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COUNTY COWHSSIONEf:S !'1EETINC
JUNE 3, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 3, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in tho COF.!missioners Ecaring Room vri th President Schaad presicing.
th·~

The minutes of the previous Meeting \-Jere approved as engrossed by
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

I

Auditor

The meeting was opened by Deputy Sheriff, Terry Hayes, this being the first
meeting of the month.
RE:

EMPLOYl1I:NT CHANGES ••••• APPOIUTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COilllTY HIGH'ilfl.Y DEPARTMEHT
Max E. Lamar Jr.
\villiam Roland Fr.
John w. Pfettscher
Toby Martinez
Howard G. Fink

3201
5111
213
1316
2507

$3,718
Tremont Rd. H,E,O,
Nolan Ave, Tk. Driver 3.40
E. Oregon
Laborer
3.297
Gavitt St. Tk. Driver 3,49
E. Gum St. Tk, Driver 3,40

Per
Per
Per
Per
Per

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

5/28/74
6/3/74
6/3/74
6/3/74
5/29/74

.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

'

Thelma M. Raley
Bertha A. Greubel

9001 Petersburgh
3017 Ridgetop Dr.

Cashier
Dep. Clerk

$224,00 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/1/74
$214.00 se. Mo. Eff: 6/1/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY COHHISSIONERS
Helen Hagensieker

1609 Hadison

Part time Secretary

$2.50 Hr.

Eff: 6/l/7Lt

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Rosie M, Jost
RE:

R.R.4 Kremer Rd.

Aide

$1.90 Per Hr.

Eff: 5/29/74

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTHENT
1801 s. New York
Laborer
1401 Laubscher Rd.
- Laborer
5312 Middle Mt. yernon
Tk. Driver

Loren A. McBride
r1ichael 0, Capps
Thomas Griffin

$3.297 Per Hr. Eff: 5/10/74
$3.297 Per Hr. Eff: 5/24/74
$3.40 Per Hr. Eff: 5/21/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Martha E. Cron

$5 1 296,10 Yr.

Clerical Assistant

Eff: 5/31/74

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Bertha A. Greube.l
Gcneice Newman

3017 Ridgetop Dr.
1809 Pollack Ave.

$224,00 Sc. Mo.
$214,00 se. Ho.

Cashier
Dep, Clk.

Eff: 6/1/74
E:t:f: 6/l/74

PI.EASANTVIEYJ REST HOME
Sharon Kuhr
RE:

I

1220 Richland Ave,

Aide

~1.90

Per Hr.

Eff: 5/23/74

COUNTY 01-!NED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Hrs. Lucy B. Garrett bid $300.00 for parcel 24-46-3, 657 E. Cherry Street, Gordons
Addition- Lot 3- Blk. 3, and·said her husband's name is Ernest B. Garrett.
The appralsed value of this lot is $625.00.
Mrs. Garrett's address is 659 E._Cherry S~reet and her Phone Number is 423-6122.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the bid of $300.00 be accepted and that the
parcel be sold to the Garrett's. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the ~otion.
So ordered.
~oun·ty t.ttomey Stephens reminded r1rs. Garrett that the sale would include aay
liens that might be against the property • that she can check it out and let him
knot-:, for sure, if she wants it and he Hill prepare the deed.

There being no fu:r.thcr bics, the sale will continue.

2.
/

Commissioner Schaad said that a letter Has received from the Zoning Administrator
of the Area Plannine Commission, last week, stating that a complaint had been filed
"'ith their office on a reported violat:.on. of county-owned prc.•pcrty at 301 and 305
Cass Avenue which had debris and high \-.reeds on it and it was questioned as to why
these parcels we:ren 1 t included on the list of the county-owned surplus propE-!rty.
After checking it was found that these properties Here bid into the county last
December so the County can't take them over until December of 1974.
This natter was referred to Hr. Hotz since the responsibility is that of the
county, to take care of these lots and they will have to be cleaned up.
RE:.

I

OPENING OF BIDS FOR RI:SURFACING OF COUNTY ROADS

Bids \-.rere received for the resurfacing of the following roads:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.

Old Boonville Hwy.-Greenriver Road to County Line, 3.9 miles long, 18' wide.
Hillersburgh Rd. - From Oak Hill Rd. to Greenriver Road, 1,0 miles long, 18' ;.Tide.
Kansas Road fron State Road 57 to Greenriver Road, 1.0 miles long, 18' wide,
Old 460, Koring Road to County Line Road, 3.4 miles long, 22 1 wide.
Hogue Road - Eichoff Road to City Limits, 3.4 miles long, 18' vdde.
Schutte Road - State Road 62 to Broadway Ave. 1.4 miles long, 18' wide.
Mt. Pleasant Road from Darmstadt Road to Old State Road, 1.0 miles, 18' rlide.

The bids were received from the following:
Midwest Construction Materials Inc ••••••••• $ 316,607.64
Feigel Construction Co•••••••••••••••••••••$ 308,576.54
Engineer's Estimate is $318,312.50
These bids were referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for recommendation and to check on the
money available and if he finds that he is a little short, he will have to go
before County Council.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURJIJICE

I

A Certificate of Insurance was received from CNA Insurance, on Insured• George
D. Woods Co. Inc., a Paint Contractor.
Certificate of Insurance noted as being received and filed.
RE:INTER DEPARTt1ENT CORRESPONDENCE
The following letter was received by the County Commissioners, from Mr. John F.
Gaither, the City Controller:
The State of Indiana Department of Revenue has issued a revised Circular WH-10 dated
May 15, 1974 addressed to all units of government and political subdivisions.
IC 6-2-1-22 (h) provides that all taxing districts and political subdivisions
must file with the Indiana Department of Revenue a report of all construction
contracts within 30 days after the contract has been signed by such unit of
government. A copy of the memorandum and the corresponding form is attached
for your information.
A copy of the report filed with the Department of Revenue should be submitted
to the Controller's Office to the Director of Fiscal Control, Hrs. Doris Dauble.
This letter was referred to Mr. Volpe, to draw the matter to his attention.
RE:

CmiTRACTORS BO!lD FOR SUPPLIES

A letter ~as received from ,j. H. Rudolph & Co. Inc. stating that they have
enclosed two Contractor's Bonds for Supplies as requested by the contract for the
furnishing of Bituminous !1aterial, for the county, for the year of 1974.
The bonds to be filed with their contract in the Auditor's office~
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Contractors bond be approved subject to
the proper amount of the bond. Commissioner Hlllner seconded the notion. So
ordered.

I

RE:

'REOUF.ST FROH ROCKFORD MAP

PUBLISHE~;s

IJJC.

/

A letter was received last-:vreek, from Rockford Hap Publishers, Inc. requesting
that the Commissioners give their permission for the use of the equipment and
the labor involved to obtain tho names and addresses of all residents in Vanderburgh County.
The Commissioners, at that time, requested that a representative of Rockford
HAp Publishers, Inc. be present at today' s meeting to eLi scuss this matter.

I

I

Hr. Earl t1cLaughlin, a Research Han for the P.ockford Hap Publishers, appeared
before the Commissioners and explained that Vc:mderburr;h County has been selected
for this research project and the reason for the project is to find out the need for
a plat book as well as the desire,
He said one group of County Commissioners cut of four·, vr;::.s a bit skeptical about
letting these names and addresses out for the reason that they thought this would
be infringing on the individuals rights of privacy.
Hr. r1cLaughlin said it is in no Hay, a suggestion or a request for the individual
to buy a plat book, that it is just a few simple quest,ions for them to ansl-rer,
such as, of what use vwuld they find a plat book, if they find their property
correctly on the maps, etc.
Mr. McLaughlin said their plat books contain plat maps of cities, subdivisions,
Incorporated cities, villages and each piece of property over five acres are d:ra-vm
in on the maps. He said that all he needs is the names and addresses.

i

Commissioner i'lillner said that he understands it, the County Auditor t-till not
let anyone come in and use the addressograph plate vtithout his assistance.
Mr. McLaughlin said that he understood that the lady that does the addressograph
work was to do this work and they would pay her expenses for doing it on her own
time, of an evening and it would only take a few evenings.
Commissioner Ossenberg brought up the question of -vJhether this Hork would interfere
with the work that will be done by the Registration Office.

I

·Hr. John said that he didn't think it would interfere with their work at the
present time but that they would have to check on this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he understands there arc from 28,000 1i:o 30,000
names·that have to be purged from the registration lists,
After checking, it was found that there would be no conflict with the work being
done at the present time.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Rockford Map Publishers Inc. be given the
approval of the Board of County Commissioners to do this work, subject to them
working it out with the County Auditor, to have the job done of an evening and
the expenses to be paid by the company. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the County's share of
Expenditures from January 1 through March 31, 1974 - 21.5% Health Department
in the amount of $16,072.52.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the County's share of
Expenditures from January·l through March 31, 1974- 25% Purchasing in the amount
of $2,506.32.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received fr~ the City of Evansville for the County's share of
expenditures from January 1 through t1arch 31, 1974 - 42% of \-leights and ~1easures
in the amount of $1,516.20.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

~

Commissioner
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A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the eounty's Share of
expenditures from ~anuary 1 through March 31, 1974 - 40% Building Commission
in the amount of $11,359.60.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the mo~icn. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the County's share of
expenditures from January 1 through Narch 31, 1974 - 14% Traffic Engineers in
the amount of $7,353.87.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment,
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissione

A claim was received from Brink's Incorporated for services of the Clerk of the
Vanderburgh Circuit Court in the amount of $77,30,
Invoice #556806210.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency for credit on WC 4 63 25 05,
Workmen's Compensation in the amount of $3,141,00 and L 6 28 37 lJ, Comprehensive
General Liability in the amount of $375,00, a total credit of $3,516o00 Credit,General Fund.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this credit be accepted, Commissioner Willner
.seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency for credit on WC 4 63 25 05
Workman's Compensation in the amount of $1,830,00 and L6 28 37 17, Comprehensive
General Liability in the amount of $360,00, a total credit of $2,190.00.- County
Highway Department.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this credit be accepted,
seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from the Torain Insurance Agency on Hashington & Hillcrest
Homes for WC 4 63 25 05 - Annual Audit - Workmen's Compensation in the amount of
$101.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency on the Welfare Department.

On WC 4 63 25 05, Workmen's Compensation, a charge of $2,129.00 and on L 6 28 37 17,
Comprehensive General Liability, Annual Audits, a credit of $104, making the total
of the claim to be paid in the amount of $2,025.00,
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency on Frank H. Tilford, the
Vanderburgh County Treasurer on Bond 175 25 99, 3D Bond $250,000, Loss inside
premises; $1,000 Loss outside Premises. 3rd yr premium, 3 yr Bond in the amount
of $1,528,00.

.

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency on FDP 1 20 47 05, Public
& Institutional Property Form~ $5,331,600. Replacement Cost - $2,550,528. Actual
Cash Val11e as per schedule filed - 2nd yr premium, 3 yr policy. The charge being
in the amount of $10,002.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner vlillner

A claim was received from the Torian Insurance Agency on IMC 00 55 21, Contractors
Equipment Fl. - $100,000 Blanket on H-vry Equipment - $20 ,ooo. limit for any 1 item
except 1969 Harner Swasey Grad-All for the County Highway Departmcr.t. The charge
is in tho amou."lt of $70 0. 00 •
·

Commissioner Ossenberg Moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

l

Commissioner Scha<,.;::

I

~)

RE:

.,

INTERLOCAL GOVERNHENTAL COOPEP.AT.JVE AGREF.HD!T
_...·1·~-

'
A form was received by the Commissioners,
last week, concerning a ~1anpower
....
Intcrlocal Governmental Cooperativei?grccment of the State of Indiana to develop
procedures for program planning. This matter to~as taken under advisement at that
time, for tho County Attorney to stWJy.it and explain it.

I

County Attorney Stephens explained that this is a contract tha't the co:Jn'ty has
been asked to enter into to "Ti th other participating counties in order to receive a
federal grant to retrain certain pers.onnel and before the Commissioners can sign it,
the County Council must give their approval and it is being done this Heck, probably
by a telephone pole, since if they don r t get it in by next Honda:/; they will lose
their grant.
The contract will be presented to the Commissioners next week, for their signatures.
RE:

EICHOFF ROAD PROJECT

A contract was received previously from A. c. Nutting Co. 't1ho is goinr; to do the
drilling on the Eichoff Road project. This matter was referred to County Attorney
Stephens, last week.
Mr. Stephens said that it is necessary to carry out this contract for the Eichoff
Road project, that it is an open end contract since there is only an estimate as
to the amount of cost and it is pursuant to the engineering contract.
The cost is to be between $14,600 and $18,600, which will be the total cost of
their services.
Mr. Heiss said they have ah•ays come betHeen these figures and more ofter, closer
to the low side. He said that his company orders \·!hat is to be done and they
have a man who goes out on the job with them who is a geologist.
Commissioner Schaad said that since they had agreed to purchase the Pjght of Way
for four lanes and they are only going to build two now, he wondered if when they
do their drilling, would they only drill for what was going to be constructed now.

I

Mr. Heiss said that it would be for the entire job and that there is only a 25
foot median on this road so there would be no problem and they can get all the
data they need by going up the center line.
County Attorney Stephens asked if it were possible that this work would have to
be done over if the project were postponed.
Mr. \1eiss said that it wouldn't have. to be done over on this since the the soil
doesn't change.
Commissioner i-lillner moved that this contract be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

SEVEN HILLS ROAD

There was a problem on Seven Hills Road that was discussed last week, \vhere a
man had cut out of his field onto the county road and made chuckholes t~ where
the road is almost impassible.
County Attorney Swain said that he is going to have a complaint filed on this
matter tomorrow.
RE:

I

SOUTHEPJ·I RAILROAD •••• TRAVEL APPROVED

County Att~ney Stephens said that he had dictated a letter to the Southern
Railroad Co. but he wasn't sure ·that it was a good idea. He thought it would
be better to go see them on the Oak Grove Project because he thought if he sent
them another letter, we might now get what we want and it would take a year or
longer to get it straightened out.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Hr. Stephens and Hr~ Nussmeyer be permitted to
travel to Louisville to see the representatives of the Southern Railroad and
return, at county expense. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECREATIOn

Hrs .. Betty Jarboe of 3919 Clement Street in Hestern Terrace had appeared before
the Co.mmissioners. a couple_ of Necks ago and explained that she needed money for
Public Recreation and she was requested, at th~t t:ir..e, to r,c: the figures on the
amou1·1t of money needed which ·Has found to be $1,080.00.

(;:.

/

Commissioner Hillncr followed up on this matter by talking to Mrs. Jarboe and
he told her to get the figures, in writing, from the Recreation Commission and
to have a representative from the Recreation Commission at the County Council
meeting of June 19, 1974, since this request will be on the council call agenda
for this date.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

I

Mr. Hotz said that there is a central ice machine at the Alcoholic Recovery Center
and they have no use for it. He said that they are proposing a pavillion at the
Washington Home for meetings and recreation and he wondered if this ice machine
could be transferred to the Hashington Home. He said that when this bui~ding is
completed, he thought that Civic Clubs might use it for meetings and other activiti,~
and they could usc this ice machine.
This matter was deferred until next week to give the Commissioners time to check
to see if the ice machine is needed elsewhere.

RE:

HR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness presented applications for the admittance of a Kay Howe and a John
L. Ricketts to the Pleasantview Rest Home and he recommended the approval of
these applications.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the admittance of the applicants be approved.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. HILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted an absentee report of the employees for the County Highway
Department for the past \-reek.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard requested permission of the Commissioners to ask for the Purchasing
Department to ask for bids on a Belt Loader. Mr. Willard will prepare the
specifications.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. 'dillard be authorized to ask for specifications
and bids on a belt loader for the county. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR RI:HOVAL OF PATCH l1ATERIAL

Mr. tvilfred Diekmann had previously asked that the patch material on his property
be removed.
Mr. Willard had said that the County didn't put it there and he was told that
the State Highway Department put it there and he t-rould check it out.
Mr. vTillard said that he and Commissioner Willner went out there to look
and Commissioner Willner.said that it is rip rap and that the man across
street had rip rapped his ditch t-rith the same material. He said that it
the type of material that is used by the county and he would say, to the
of his knowledge, that it doesn't belong to the county.

at it
the
isn't
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Mr. Hillard said that he will talk to Mr. Botkin and then will let Hr. Diekmann
know Hhat the feelings of the Commissioners are on the matter.
RE:

HEIS LANE

11r. & Mrs. Shapker \-tere in a couple of lveeks ago and asked that Reis Lane be
oiled but the Commissioners have had many calls against them oiling the road.
Mrs. Shapker had said that she had a petition that was signed by most of the
residents and 11r. Willard vtas to have gone out there and have Hrs. Shapker to
bring in the petition but hasn't done as yet.
Mr. Willard will follow up on this matter.
RE:

CULVERT ON BRIDGEVInl ROAD

Curtis Construction had put in a sewer on Bridgeview Road and they pulled a pipe
out of the road and didn't put it back,
Mr. Hillard was to contact ~1r. Eifler, which he said, he has done and that
Hr. Eifler said that he would sec that Curtis Construction Company puts in a
. new tile.

I

I •

RE:

BURDETTE PARK BRIDGE

/

.

Commissioner Willner asked if the county garage has furnished the culvert for the
Burdette Park.
Mr. Hillard said that they have the culvert but that Burdette Park bought it
themselves.
Commissioner Hillner said that he understands that construction has started on
this project and he would like to know vrhat the contract calls for.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the contract was voted on by the Burdette Park
Board and it was a little more than $4,000 but Hhen it carne up that the County
Highway could not buy their culvert for them, the Board bought their own culvert.
Commissioner Willner asked if they let the project out on a bidding contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they did and this was the lowest bid.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Burdette Park Board could let the contracts
without the matter coming before the Commissioners.
County Attorney Stephens said that Burdette Park Board would have the authority
to do this to maintain their own property.
RE:

MR. NUSS!·1EYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the specifications and the Notice to Bridge Contractors
for bidders on BC 3 74, Boonville New Harmony Road Structure #104 over a branch
of Bluegrass Creek, 1,1 miles East of Green River Road on Boonville Nev.r Harmony
Road. Completion Date to be November 1, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the specifications be approved and that tho
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids, Commissioner ~lillner seconded the
motion. So ordered,

I

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from Deig Brothers for Allens Lane over Locust Creek.
Account# 216-3767 in the amount of $17,339.74 and Account # 203-3767 in the
amount of $1,926,64. The total amount of this claim is $19,266.38.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from Robert F. T~aylor Corporation for Burkhardt Road
Bridge BC-5-73, Account #203-3764, in the amount of $13,306,51.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by G, H, Allen Inc. for Structure #122, Old Ht. Vernon Hvry.
Account #216-3770 in the amount of $5,559,48 and Account #203-3812 in the amount
of $617,72, The total amount of this claim is $6,177,20.
RE:

I

RESOLUTION ••••• ACCEPTANCE OF STREETS

Mr. Nussrneyer presented a resolution adopting a Master List and accepting Venetian
Drive 300' beu~een Ham~lton Drive and O'Hara Drive and South to Dusseldorf 380',
O'Hara Drive to Twickingh·arn Drive, .2 mile, for maintenance.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these streets be approved, subject to maintenance.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS .IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut' into St.
115' North of Lexington to bury telephone cable.··

Jo~eph_fl.venue

Indiana Bell Telephone Co, requests permission to cut into :1t, Pleasant Road
100..' East of intersection.with u.s. 41 to bury telephone wire.

8.
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Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Barton Road, 3595'
North of Volkman Road to expose telephone cable.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these cuts in be approved.
Hillner seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

PROBLt11 HITH HATERI-?ORKS ON CUTS IN

Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Nussmeyer hm1 he carne out \-lith Dennis Stallings
on the problem lvi th the cuts in of the Water Department.
Hr. llussmcycr said that he has talked to Hr. Stallings but that he has been
busy this past Heck and he will talk to him again.

I

Commissioner Hillner said that he and Hr. !VIllard made a visual inspection of
the water line. He said what the Water Co. is doing is excavating and laying
a pipe it it and covering it back up without compaction. He said the specifications
say they should be tamped one foot over the top with suitable backfill such as
sand and tamped to where the backfill would make a cradle for the tile to lay in
and ~hen filled with excavating materials and tamped, etc.
Commissioner Schaad said the thing they are concerned about is that they don't
want the people, in three or four years, to come back on the County Commissioners
because the road is torn up.
County Attorney Stephens said that the city could hold the money until the Water
Company complies with the specifications, if they want to.
Mr. Nussmeyer is to ask Hr, Stallings to come before the Commissioners next week
so this problem can be straightened out, once and for all.
RE:

AHENDHI:NT TO THE BUILDING CODE

Mr. Pugh said that they will have things ready in two weeks on the Amendment to
the Building Code for the approval of the Commissioners. He recommended that they
go to a full review, giving everyone 30 days to come up with recommendations for
extra additions.
He said that he and Mr. Nussmeyer were talking about a problem with a culvert and
he wondered if they shouldn't put these culvert recommendations for homes and
businesses, etc. right into the building code while they are at it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said they have had some real problems out at University Heights
.and it isn't over yet and he said ·if these problems had been handled properly when
the buildings went up, it could have been avoided and it should be at the expense
of the contractor and not the county. He said he didn't know how they were going
to control it and after this amendment is adopted, they will still have to have
the inspection written into it somehow, to protect the people, in the future, to
avoid mistakes that have been made in the past,
Mr. Pugh said the committee will draft it and make the additions and present the
amendment to the Commissioners in two weeks for their approval.
RE:

WESTBROOK COURT

Mr. Jerry Smith said that nothing has been done on Westbrook Court off Allens Lane
and that on dry days it is just like a dust storm and on wet days the tar floats up
and carpets are being ruined out there and something must be done about it,
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners agreed that they were going to road
mix this road but they haven't been able to get to it as yet. He said that he
was sorry this hasn't been done but the job has been ordered and he will get
Mr. Willard out there as soon as possible.
The meeting recessed at 11:05 a.m.
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 10 1 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 10, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room \vith President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY 01-n!ED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County owned property today.
next week.
HE:

The sale will continue

APPOIN'THENT t1ADE

I

.

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners have an appointment open for
the Levee Authority as of June 30, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Ronald Steinkamp be re-appointed to the
Levee Authority Board. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED

Bids were received last week for the re-surfacing of the following roads:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
1.

Old Boonville Hwy.-Greenriver Road to County Line
Hillersburgh Road.-from Oak Hill Road to Greenriver Road.
Kansas Road from State Road 5.7 to Greenriver Road
Old 460, Koring Road to County Line Road
Hogue Road-Eichoff Road to City Limits
Schutte Road-State Road 62 to Broadway Ave.
l·it. Pleasant Road from Darmstadt Road to Old State Road

Bids were received from Midwest Construction Materials Inc. in amount of
and from Feigel Construction Co. in the amount of $308,576.54.

$~16 ,607.

I
·

The bids were then referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for recommendation and to.chcck on
the money that was available.
Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that Feigel Construction be awarded the contract,
since this was the low bid.
Commissioner Schaad explained that additional money won't be needed because Mr.
Willard has $255,309.70 in his Highway Contractual Account and it was short $53,266.84
but he said they have Revenue Sharing money in the amount of $60 1 906.01 so there
will be more than enough money for this project.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that another block or two on Schutte Road be
included, up to Hiddle Ht. Vernon Read, since it is in such bad condition.
He said this is an open-end contract and requested this be included in·the contract.
Commissioner Willner moved that it be included.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded

Commissioner Willner asked if the contract included the driveways and the mail
boxes that are being done.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that the contract includes. that this be done.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that Feigel Const:ruction Company be avrardcd tho
ccntract for the resurfacing of these various roads. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROBLE11 IHTH

~·TATER

DEPT.

O:I

CUTS IN

There was discussion, last week, of the prohlems with the Hater Company on Cuts
In and Hr. Nussmeyer was to have 11r. Stallings to appear before the Commissioners
today, which he has done.
This r.1atter is on the contract j,:i •.!.ch Georp:e Ryan has with the Hater Company, to
cut into the county ?ights of Way.
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Hr.- Stallings said he has been out there several times and that they are working
on Boonville-New Harmony Road, East of High\-1ay 41 at the present time and that
the Water Company has a number of other contracts on other county roads, that ~lr.
Ryan has four other contracts besides this one and Deig Brothers Construction Co,
has two contracts.
He said they have plans,also the specifications that were prepared by Engineer
Associates and the inspection is being done by Biagi-Hannan ~ Associates. He
presented Hr. Leo Ditsler of Biagi-Hannon ~ Associates, who has been assigned
by that company to this job and is handling the detailed specifications. He
said that Hr. Ditsler has been instructed to enfot~ce the plans and specifications.
He said he knew there had been some difficulty, a good part of it being due to the
weather and there had been requests made for \-larning signs to be put up, which
he thought has been done and they were asked to have a water truck out there to
wash the highway off and they started to work this morning. He said, in addition
to the plans and specifications, they have a two year guarantee from the Contractor
which is pretty specific and astringent, in that neither the final certificate
payment or any provision in the contract documents,will work be accepted unless
any defects or damage resulting from the work occurs within the period of two
years, so they do have two years maintenance on it.
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Commissioner Ossenberg told Hr. Stallings that the Commissioners understood that
one of the men was to do a saw cut across the road and he took a backhoe and
completely tore up the road.
Mr. Stallings said this was done and the road will be completely repaired, that
the trench across the pavement has to be backfilled with sand up to the subgrade
of the pavement and crushed stone has been put in there and it will be repaired
back to it's original condition but the pavement has not been replaced except for
crushed stone, at this time.
Commissioner Willner said that the specifications call for the excavation to be
backfilled and tamped so as to make a cradle around the tile and then backfilled
and tamped a second time. He asked if any tamping is being done at the present
time.

I

Mr. Ditsler said it was being hand tamped and pipes put in the spring line as to
the center line of the pipe and is being hand tamped around the bottom and then over
the top and from there up, there is no compaction requirement required up to the
shoulder of the road.
Commissioner Willner said he checked this twice, himself, and this hasn't been
done and there wasn't even any compaction equipment available on the job.
Mr. Ditsler said that none was required since it is being hand tamped, where they
use a hand tamp or a two by four.
Commissioner Willner said it wasn't being done at the times that he_was out there
and there were four men on the scene at the time, that one was doing the excavating,
two were laying the pipe and one man was on a tractor and there was absolutely no
tamping of any sort being done and if this has changed, it is something new,
Mr. Ditsler said this is required and the men have been instructed to do it,
Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners heard that the men were ignoring
the instructions, also that they were told not to use a saw cut on the road and
they did it anyway.

I

Mr. Stallings said he
being worked out.

tho~ght

this business of the men ignoring instructions is

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr, Stallings if the Water Department is withholding
payment for two years on a percentage of the contract.
Mr. Stallings said that the Maintenance Bond is held

fo~

a period of two years.

Commissioner Schaad said they just wanted to be sure that this v1ork ·is ~being done
correctly, since they have had so many complaints and the instructions weren't
being followed and the Commissioners didn't want to have problems a year or two
.from now, where the side of a road was caving away because the road hadn't been
compacted and it wasn't filled in properly or maybe where someone mieht run off
the shoulder of the road and flips his car or something else happens and the
Commissioners would have a suit on their hands.

I

l

/

~ir. Stallings read, as part of the general guarantee, that the contractor shall
remedy any defects in the work and pay for any damage to other work, 1~esul ting therefrom, which shall appear within a period of two years from the date of final acceptance of the work unless otherwise specified,

Commissioner Schaad thanked 1-lr, Stallings and Mr. Ditsler for appearing before
the Commissioners today.
RE:

RESOLUTION ON NANPOHF,R CONSORTIUH AGREEHENT

I

A Resolution was presented on Manpower Consortium Agreement which is an Interlocal'
Governmental Cooperation Aereement entered into by and between Dubois, Gibson,
Perry, Pike, Posey, Spencer, Vanderburgh and Warrick Counties, in the State of
Indiana and the City of Evansville, Indiana, whereby the City of Evansville is an
eligible prime sponsor for the purpose of providing Hanpower Planning Programs
for the City of Evansville.
This llisolution was presented previously but it was found that it must be approved
by the County Council before the County Commissioners sign it,
The County Council has now signed the agreement and it is ready for the Commissioners
signatures.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the agreement be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

Commissioner Willner

Ef'.PLOY?1ENT CHANGES ••••• APPO INTHENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Mary Schmidt
862 s. Villa Dr,
Jr. Guard
Jamie Trapp
1013 E. Mulberry
Extra
1800 N, Villa Dr.
Extra
Becky Wright
Tina Schnautz
618 Keck Ave.
Extra
Extra
Toy Lester Jr.
4507 Rolling Ridge
Extra
Brenda Buente
320 Westmore Dr.
Extra
Gloria Greif
7731 Newburgh Rd.
Karen Little
2509 Koring Rd.
Jr. Guard
Patricia Schlacter 1510 John St.
Guard
Susan Buthod
703 S, Willow Rd.
Guard
Carol Hewig
8820 Petersburgh Rd. Jr. Guard
Jan Doom
3105 Division St.
Ex. Guard
Jeannie Browning 1375 E. Chandler
~rr. Guard
Susie Salazar
645 Hadison Ave.
Guard
Scott Haley
6314 Hogue Rd,
Jr. Guard
7601 Newburgh Rd.
Greg Stallings
Jr. Guard
4421 Crestview Dr.
Clay Shirk
Sr. Guard
Gary Burgdorf
1314 Reiter Dr.
Sr. Guard
Tim Hall
4604 Claremont Rd.
Jr, Guard
Amy Stallings
7601 Newburgh Rd.
Sr. Guard
Cheryl Cox
1304 Red Bank Rd.
Sr. Gua:rd
Missy Haxwell
1400 s. Grand Ave.
Extra
Charlie Seltzer 2323 Oak Hill Rd,
Extra
Mary L. Robinson 1912 Hashington
Extra
Harold Tepool Jr. 1911 \·1, Hichigan
Extra
Ann Vm.,rels
1506 Irvington
Extra
Sherra Gourley
401 s •. Heinbach
Extra
Tony Reutter
301 s.. Elm Ave.
Extra
Kathy Hartman
1018 N. Villa Dr,
Extra
Richard Boardman 206 N, ·Hoods Ave.
Extra
William J. Gregones 4624C Harmony Hay
Extra
Barry Gaslin
3306 ~li Hary1and
Extra
Mike Ginger
1419 Hillside Terr. Asst. Hd. Grd.
614 s. Red Bank Rd.
Mike Head ·
Jr. Guard
Dana Ewers
800 s~~set Towers
Extra
Robert Weil
10206 Darmstadt
Extra
. Barbara Hertzberger R, 2 Nurrenbern
Extra

$10.00
$1,50
$1,50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$10.00
$11.00
$11,00
$10.00
$1,50
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$11.00
$11.00
$10.00
$11.00
$11.00
$1.50
$1.50
$1,50
$1,50
$1,50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.75
$1.50
$1. 50

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

$l2,oo per

SlO.OO per

$1.50 per
$1.50 per
$1.75 per

Day
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Day
Day
Day
Day
Hr.
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Hr,
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Day
Day
Hr·.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff.:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/27/74
5/27/74
5/25/74
5/22/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/27/74
5/28/74
5/28/74
5/28/74
5/28/74
5/29/74
5/30/74
6/4/74
5/21/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
5/25/74
6/2/74
6/2/74
5/2l/7Lt

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Colleen Hilgeman
Jacqueline Head

2805 Hartmetz Supr, Crt. Dep ..
·614 S. Red Bank Cir. Crt. Dep.

$214.00 Se. Ho,
$2lt~.oo se. Mo.

Eff: 6/9/74
Eff: 6/9/74

I

I

4.

COUNTY HIG!!H/W DEPARTNEHT
K. Hester
Law~nce Rebstock
Kim B. Wood
Donald F. Asay
Chris Cron

7500
4108
7417
8914
300

~1ichael

I

E. Chandler
Cort St.
Hashington
Darmstadt
S. Harrison

Summer
Summer
Summer·
Summer
Summer

$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2,25
$2.25

Help
Help
Help
Help
Help

per
per
per
per
per

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

6/10/74
6/10/74
6/10/74
6/10/74
6/10/74

CU!1ULATIVE BRIDGE
2424 rJ. Illinois

John L, Singer

I

Asst. Inspect. $7,500,00 Yr. Eff: 6/l/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Thomas Norton
RE:

921 Canterbury Rd.

Draftsman

$5,720,00 Yr.

Eff: 5/10/74

EHPLOYMEHT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Mike Ginger
1419 Hillside Terr.
614 s. Red Bank Rd.
Hike Head
6314 Hogue Rd.
Scott ?1aley
Greg Stallings 7601 Newburgh Rd.
Cheryl Cox
1304 Red Bank Rd.
·Branson Hart Jr. 2821 Forest Ave.
Ronald Rohner 2525 Heidnlbach
William Roland 5111 Nolan Ave.
Clay Shirk 4421 Crestview Dr.
Gary Burgdorf 1314 Reiter Dr.
4604 Claremont
Tim Hall
Amy Stallings 7601 Newburgh Rd.

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

$1.60
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.60
$1.65
$1.65
$1.50
$1.65
$1.60
$1.50
$1.50

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr ..
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/24/7lf
5/24/74
5/24/74
5/24/74
5/24/74
5/28/74
5/28/74
6/4/74
5/24/74
5/24/74
5/24/74
5/24/74

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

I

Jacqueline Head
614 s. Red Bank
Jane A. Wilke 6617 Kratzville Rd.

Supr. Crt, Dep. $214,00 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/8/74
Cir. Crt. Dep. $214,00 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/8/74

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE
John L. Singer

2424

w.

Illinois

Asst. Inspector

$7,000 Yr.

Eff: . 6/l/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY SURVEYOR
Michael Shull
$7,959,30 Yr. Eff: 6/10/74
7405 Pine Ridge Dr. Draftsman
Sherry L. Hoffman 1114 MacArthur Dr.(Le~e of Absence) June 15 thru June 30, 1974
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month
of Hay.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

UNIVE·RSITY HEIGHTS

Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. and Mrs. Guthrie were to have appeared before
the Commissioners today on a water problem in University Heights but Mr. Nussmeyer,
Mr. Ludwich, Mr. Martin,Mr. Pugh, Commissioner Schaad and others went out there and
f.1r. Nussmeyer has come up \-lith a solution that is agreeable with all concerned, so
that is probably the reason that the Guthrie's aren't here.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that as soon as the plans are ready, he will submit them to the
CommissionerS, for their approval.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

t-1rs. Dan Titzer of 846 Hells Drive had requested to be put on the agenda for today' s
meeting and appeared befcre the Commissioners in regard to a drainage problem.
She said that there is a ditch running in front of her house that she cannot get
cleaned out. She said that she called the county garage many times and thO)' '.Jill
not dig it out and she was told that it is because of her neighbor. and she .;,., .<ed
the Commissioners to help her,

<

---~

I

I

s.

I :if

/

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners Hero familiar with this problem in
University Heights and that Mr. Martin has been out thoro and has plans on Nhat
cac. be done to correct this prC"hlcm.
t·lr. Nussmcyer said it was just a matter of taking six to eieht inches out of the
bottom of the ditch so the water cnn drain off,
Hr. Ludwich said that both sides should be done at the same time and that there
is a six inch tile un(icr' onn drive that must be removed and replaced with a
twelve inch tile.
Commissioner Schaad said the neiehbors will have to be contacted to see if they
are willing to purchase the twelve inch tiles.

I

Mr, Ludwich explained how the work will be done and said that they will have it
staked out tomorrow.
Carmissioner Schaad told Hrs. Titzer to keep the Commissioners informed as to the
progress of this project.
RE :

CLAI 1·1S

A claim was received from the Board of Park Comm. for the County Recreation Study
that was approved by the County Council in the amount of $3,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Terminal Warehouse on rent for the storage of the
voting machines for June in the amount of $500,00,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from National City Bank, as Trustee, for fixed rental which
is due June 30 and is for the last six months of 1974, in the amount of $317,526,50
also a claim from the Evm1sville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for additiol
rental for the last six months of 1974, in the amount of $307,906.00,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these two claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was presented from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc., total
billing for the month of Hay for service of the trash containers in the amount
of $1,412.25.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that'this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RESOLUTION

A Resolution was presented, amending the Master Traffic Control Code of Vanderburgh
County concerning New Green River Road, as follows:
WHEREAS, on the 23rd day of October, 1972, The Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh
County, State of Indiana, did adopt by resolution the !-laster Traffic Control Code
of VAnderburgh County, Indiana, providing for the establishment of certain traffic
control devices upon certain public highways or parts of highways in said County, and
WHEREAS, The Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County has made a further determination based upon an engineering and traffic survey that traffic congestion hazards
along and upon New Green River Road are greater than is reasonable and safe under
the conditions found to exist upon said highway; and
WHEREAS, the highway hereinbefore described is.a part of the Vanderburgh County
road system and is under the jurisdiction of said Board of Commissioners;
SECTION i. It is hereby determined and declared that Section 3 of the ~1aster
• Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
"(lV) It shall be unlawful to operate a motor vehicle in excess of thirtyfive (35) miles per hour upon and along the following roads, streets, and highways,
to-wit:

I

I

(b-2) NEH GFLf.U RIVER ROJl.D, between Indiana State Highway #57 to Old
Petersburg Road."
PASSED by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh, Indiana
on the 28th day of Hay, 1974, and upon said date signed and executed by members
of said Board and attested to by the Vanderburgh County Auditor.

-I

County Attorney Stephens explained that this resolution vras passed by the Commissioners several vreeks ago and is now being presented for the signatures of the
Commissioners.
RE:

PJ.:PORT OF BUILDING PER!1ITS

Mr. Crooks submitted a report of the Building Permits that were issued during
the month of may.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Crooks said the number of permits is a little off but he thought they were
in pretty good shape.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

t1r. Crooks presented specifications and a Notice to Bidders for materials to
install a new sprinkler system in existing Hillcrest Home Buildinglocated at
2700 H. Indiana Street, as required by the Fire Harshall.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Building Commissioner be permitted to
advertise for bids on the sprinkler system. Commissioner Hillner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

BUILDING CODE

Commissioner Schaad said they are hoping to pass the new Building Code next week
and said he though't if they don't have rigid ways to inspect. both,. as far as the
property and the county road Rights of Hay are concerneds it \von't be effective
and it -vrill be as it vias before. He said that his observation on this is that
whatever the cost might be as far as clerical help and inspection is concerned,
it will save the county money, many more dollars than what the administration of
things l-rill cost and the Commissioners hope that this Hill end the complaints on
drainage for the future.
Mr. Crooks said that the culverts need to be repealed from the present Building
Code. He also said that some people may object to the New Code, since there \dll
be a delay from the time they apply for a permit, until they get one, because all
phases of their request will be checked out before they are issued a permit, unless
they submit their plans ahead of time, that this is something that vdll have to be
worked out.
RE:

UPPER MT. VERNON ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Judd isn't here and is working on his budget, but
said that he would be glad to come doHn if he was needed.
Commissioner Schaad said he had a call and a letter from a Hr. Batteiger of Upper
Mt. Vernon Road, on a bad traffic situation and this had been referred to Hr. Judd
and he doesn't have any inspection done on it as yet so this matter will be brought
up next vreek, after Hr. Judd checks it out.
RE:

I

HR. HOTZ

Hr. Hotz brought up the matter of the ice machine tha't was dis cussed last l-reek.
He had said that there is a ice machine at the Alcoholic Recovery Center that
isn't needed there and he vTOndered if it could be moved to the Hashington Home
and the matter Has deferred until today.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved.that Hr. Hotz have permission to move the ice machine
to the flashington Home. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR. '1-TILLARD ••••• REPORT

Mr. rlillard submitted his Ccunty Highway Report Summary, of work and material for
the month of May.
Report received and filed~

7.
/

RE:

R~RTELS

DRIVE

Commissioner Willner said he has had a deluge of calls on Bartels Drive, off
Evergreen Road and it was on the original list of roads to be repaired and the
last man that called thought it was taken off the list.
Commissioner Schaad said it is on the list of roads to be repaired by the county.
Commissioner \-lillner said that he will inform the gentleman of this.

I

RE: PERlliSSION GIVEN TO PICK UP TRUCKS
Hr. Hillard said he has had a letter from the Civil Defense and they have four
trucks dOim in Alabama, for the County Highway Department, to be picked up. He
requested permission for he and his men to pick them up.

Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Willard be permitted to have these trucks
picked up and brought back. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

REIS LANE

Commissioner Schaad explained that Hr. and Hrs. Shapker, a few weeks ago, had
asked that Reis Lane be oiled but the Commissioners had received many calls from
residents that were against having the road oiled. He said that the road is too
narro\-1 to road mix and asked the other Commissioners if they were willing to go
along with an oilmat on this road, as this would solve the problem out there for
maybe five years.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the county oilmat Reis Lane.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

HR. NUSSl1EYER

Hr. Nussmeyer reported that they have 47 parcels and a Right of Way buyer for
Green River Road, from Heckle Road to New Harmony Road.

I

RE: ·· SEVEN HILLS ROAD
There is a problem on Seven Hills Road, where a man had cut out of his. field onto
a county road and made chuckholes to where the road is almost_impassible and
County Attorney Swain was going to file a complaint on the matter.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Swain if he had filed the complaint.

Mr. Swain said that he has it written but he is waiting for Hr. Hillard to check
on the mailboxes, since there are many people out there whose names are Farney
and he wants to be sure and get the right one and there has recently been a transfer
of property from one Farney to another.
Mr.

RE:

~Villard

was requested to get with Hr. S>-tain so the camplaint can be filed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD

County Attorney Stephens and Mr. Willard were given approval, last week, to travel
to Louisville to see the representatives of the Southern Railroad Co. on the Oak
Grove Road project.
Commissioner Schaad asked if they had gone to Louisville yet.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they hadn't gone yet but they plan to go, however, he has-·
received a letter from Hr. Tatum, saying that they have agreed to t:he last choice
the road, which was going to the west with it and they asked that the existing
crossing on Oak Grove Road be closed.
County Attorney Stephens said they can't close the existing crossing because it
· ·· is private property. He said th.a:t he thought they were granting their consent,
in the letter, for the third crossing but he would have to call them to explain
the situation.
This matter will be continued next week.
RE:

HIGH PF.ESSURE LINES NEED TO BE REl'10VED

Commissioner Hillner asked if tht. Commissioners had made a decision as to if 'they
t·rere r;oinr: to ask the <~as Company if they were ·going to change that high pressure
f as on :: o, 6 2 c!wol P.oad.

1·
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County Attorney Stephens said he has been working on this and there has been
real controversy about it so he isn't ready to tell the Commissioners what he
thou~ht they had to do. . He said that the Gas Company don't want to pay for the
cost of the removal of the high pressure lines, so there is a question of who
is going to pay the cost. He said it is pretty sticky and that he would keep
the Commissioners informed as to the progress of this matter.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

Anthony Stuart •••• 573

s.

Garvin St ••• Pigeon Township •••• Ruth Anslinger, Investigator

Mr. Stuart was before the Commissioners previously but there was a question as to
his income so the case was continued. He is asking for a hospital bill of $476.75
to be paid by the trustee.
Mrs. Anslinger said she varified his Social Security again and that he is dravdng
$122.20 per month s.s. and $37.80 s.s.I. which makes a total of $160.00 per month.
She said that Mrs. Stuart was making $2.00 per hour at Anchor Industries but that
she called out there on June 7 and talked to a Mr. Brovm, who told her that Kathleen
hai called in on Hay 31st and said that she and her husband were going to Indianapolis
because of sickness in the family and she didn't know, for sure, when she would be
back and wanted to know if when she came back, could she have her job back and he
told her to get in touch with him when she got back in town.
Mrs. Anslinger also said that Mrs.. Rogers of the S. S. office told her that Hr.
Stuart's s.s.I. check was being sent to 212 s. Bedfore which is an ~mpty lot and
his s.s.n. check is being sent to 207 s. Grand and he lives on Garvin Street.

I

Mr. Stuart said that since their house burned down, the mailman has been taking
his ma~l to his Grandmother's house. He said that the reason his t-dfe quit her
job was because the girls she was going to school with, quit their jobs and this
was the only way his wife had, to get to work and they said that after they
graduated, if they couldn't find another ]ob, they would go back. to Anchor Industries
and they concocted the Indianapolis story so that if the other girls went back to
work, his wife would have a way out there and t-Iould go back to work, also.
He said that he came to the trustee three or four times before, for help and that
they ~ouldn't help him. He said that he was going to try to get another job that
he can handle, since he has only one eye, and that this will be the last time he
will ask for help if he has to go through all this trouble.
County Attorney Stephens asked Mr. Stuart if the Social Security Office didn't
refer him to the Indiana Vocational Rehabilitation office, since they always do
this on disability cases, to help a·person train for a job.
Mr. Stuart said they hadn't mentioned it.
Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Stuart that he could surely find a job so he could
pay the hospital bill as it isn't that much and a lot of people have a lot more bills
than he has and they manage to pay them, also that he can't see how they could
authorize the trustee to pay the bill.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this case be referred back to the trustee and asked
that they help Mr. & Hrs. Stuart in finding employment and to '1-JOrk with them. He
told tir, Stuart that if he gets a job, he should do the best he can to hold it.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,
The meeting recessed at 10:50 a.m.
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COUNTY C0lH1ISSIONERS r-!EETINC
JUNE 17, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 17, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Comn1issioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding,
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with,
The County Attorney was requested to proceed with the opening of the bids that
were received on Bridge #lOL~ while the meeting is in progress.
RL:

I

COUNTY 01-JNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Schaad explained to those present at the meeting, that it is
customary at the Commissioners meetings, to ask if anyone is interested in
bidding on the County-owned surplus property that has been advertised for sale.
He stated that i1r. Volpe has submitted a list of all county-owned properties and
that the properties that were previously advertised for sale, were properties
that the county ovrns due to delinquent taxes and the new list is on properties
that the county holds title to, for other reasons,
The list was referred to the County Attorney, for him to check them out so they
can also he advertised for sale.
The bidding on the present parcels for sale will be continued next week,
RE:

CANCELLATION

Commissioner Schaad said that there has been a cancellation on the matter of
Evergreen Acres Road acceptance that was to come up this morning.
The consideration of this matter will be continued on June 24, 1974.
RE:

REZONING PETITION ..... BROlrmiNG-FERRIS INDUSTRIES OF INDIANA INC.

I

Mr. Jerry Evans, attorney for Browning-Ferris, spoke on behalf of the petitioners
by :stating that he would like to present this petition in re-zoning this property,
commonly knovm as 4101 Bergdolt Road.
Commissioner Schaad explained that normally, a petition is automatically referred
to the Area Plan Commission, on first reading and comes back later for the action
of the Commissioners but since there is so much interest in this petition, the
Commissioners will allow a five minute presentation from each side,
Mr. Evans said, for this reason, he is only going to make a brief review.
He explained that the purpose of this petition is for the use of the property as a
sanitary landfill, to serve the residents of Vanderburgh County and that this
proper~ consists of approxiMately 79 acres which fronts on Bergdolt Road and
extends back, almost to Pigeon Creek but that there is a parcel of property that
separates it. He said the reason this petition is being requested is because
the present landfill site being utilized, is rapidly filling up and will need
to be closed shortly.
Mr. Evans requested that this petition be referred to the Area Plan Commission
for furt>~r consideration.

Mr. Earl Pete Chandler spoke on behalf of the remonstrators by sayine that the
central issue at hand seems to be whether Browning-Ferris intends to use the
site as the city landfill under 'the contract with the City of Evansville to
dump, under the contract. and if· that is the case, he thought that the city has
made it abundantly clear, in a statement to the ~ayor and the Executive SecretarJ
of the Board cf Horks, t!.at th,e city will not approve that site as a landfill
site, as specified in the contract and if that is the case, then the petition is
void on its face because it does not ~eet the technical requirements as outlined
and specified in the contract, which states that the city will provide a landfill
site and this is obviously an effort by Brovming-Ferris, as a p!'i vate Corporation
to acquire a site and he thought the whole thing is a bit ludicrous, considering
the area in terms of it's development, it's population, the danp;er it ?resents
to the community, to safety factors of trucks on Oak Hill Road which t•ere previously
banned by the County Commissioners, the truck traffic on Bcrgdolt Ro.;, which is
banned, the conditions of the roads as they will not support heavy vehicles.
He said all these thinp,s make the concept of landfill, in that particular area,
at that particular si~c, a bit hard to imagine but he said that their argument
is, that.· if Bro~min~-rerris intends to usc this site as the dumpsite for the
pickup t-dthin the city, under it's contract, then that particular petition b.
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void on it's face because it doesn't meet the technical requirements as specified
in the contract and for this reason, he requested that this petition be ~jected
on first reading.
Commissioner Schaad said they have received no official notice to this effect
and all he knew was what he read in the newspaper. He said he has talked to
the legal counsel on this matter and vras told that, according to the statute,
the Commissioners have no alternative but to refer this petition to the Area
Plan Commission to be studied, as they are the professional people to check into
it and see if this is a good site for the landfill as well as checking the roads.
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County Attorney Swain read the statute which applies here, therefore it seemed
to him that the petition must be referred to the Area Plan Commission.
Commissioner Hillner said he agrees with this but that there is one way and
that is, if the petitioner would withdraw the petition, in light of the possibility
of the city not accepting it, and he asked if Browning-Ferris wanted to continue
the petition at this time and if they do, there is no alternative but to refer
it to Area Plan.
Mr. Evans said that Browning-Ferris does wish to continue with this petition and
that is·why he is here today.
Commissioner 1-Iillner asked Hr. Evans if this petition is granted, in final
stages, would they use this site as a private landfill, other than the city, or
what their plans Here.
Mr. Evans said if the petition is approved, it will be used by Browning-Ferris as
their landfill and they will own it and they will operate it as a private landfill.
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Commissioner Schaad said he knew a lot of the people were concerned about this
and he didn't want them to think that the Commissioners have made up their minds
to approve this petition by the action being taken but that there are certain
oblir,ations they have and are follmting the advise of legal counsel. He said
that he understands that Area Plan will act on this petition at their meeting
of July 10, at 7:00 pom. and it would be abetter place for the people to be
heard. He explained that after Area Plan has acted on this petition, it vdll
come back to the Commissioners for third reading on July 15, at 9:30 a.m. in
the Council Chambers for final action.
Commissioner Willner moved that the petition of Browning-Ferris Industries of
Indiana Inc. be referred to the Area Plan Commission. Commissioner Osscnberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
After a short recess, the Commissioners wished the Auditor's secretary a happy
birthday and vrelcomed Hr. Ed rtartin back from his vacation.
RE:

EHPLOYHEHT CHP..NGF.S ••••• APPOINTHENTS

COtniTY TREASURER
Etta H. !·1ueller

1508

s. Red Bank Clk.Mach. Opr.

$216.27 se.~1o.

Eff: 6/16/74

$220.67 2 Hks.

Eff: 6/16/74

VANDERBURG!! SUPERIOR COURT
Sarah Clouse

Cleri,cal Asst.

VAND. CO. PP.OSECUTOR'S OFFICE

I

Alan ti. Kissinger
Sue G. Vance

1103 N. Second Ave.

109 Hadison Ave.

Dep.
Sec.

VANDERBURGH CO .. HIGHWAY DEPT.
Keith T. Huff
Cedric R·~xing
RE:

E~1PLOYt!ENT

3013 ~1. r!ichigan Tk. Driver
2833 Floyd St. Head Mechanic

$s,ooo.oo

Yr.

$5,410.60 Yr.

.

$3.40 Hr.
$4.267 Hr.

Eff: 6/10/74
Eff: 6/1/74

Eff: 6/12/74
Eff: 5/27/74

CHANGES ••••• PJ:LEASES

COUNTY TREASURER
June Sawyer

5404 Cunningham

Clk. r1achinc Opr.

$216.27 Sc.Ho.~ Eff: 6/15/74

3.

VANDERBURG!! SUPERIOR COURT
Sarah Clouse

Clerical Assistant

$220.67 2 vlk.:;.

Eff: 6/30/74

V.A.ND. CO. PROSECUTO:R'S OFFICE
Andrea Chandler

726 Reis Ave.

Sec.

$5,410.60 Yr.

Eff: 6/l/74

Mechanic

$3.613 Hr.

Eff: l/24/74

VAHDERllURGH CO. HIGHHAY DEPT.
Cedric Rexing
RE:

2833 Floyd St.

MONTHLY REPORT

I

The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of Hay.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER OF CONDEMNATION

A letter was received from Mr. Harold Taylor,
Governor Street. It read as follows:

in regard to a house at 660 South

Dear Sir and/or Hadam:
Please refer to our letter of January 21, 1974, in which you v1ere given
notice to appear before me in my office to show good reason why the building on the
described property should not be condemned, razed or removed.
Inasmuch as the condition of the building is still dangerous, insecure and
etc. and no action has been taken to demolish this property, I, by virtue of the
authority granted me by Chapters 13 and 17 of the Hunicipal Code of the City of
Evansville, order that said building is condemned and order you to demolish and
remove same on or before June 27, 1974.
Failure to comply with this order may cause me to take the necessary legal
steps to enforce same. If you have any questions, please call me at 426-5462.
Yours very truly, Harold Taylor, Chief Housing Inspecl
P.S. If and when this structure has been razed, please notify the Tax Assessor so
this can be removed from the tax rolls.
·
This matter was referred to Hr. Hotz so he can check it out.
RE:

LETTER FROM COHHUNITY ACTION

The following letter was received by Commissioner Schaad from the Community Action
Program of Evansville:
Dear Hr. Schaad:
Some time ago Brother Arthur LeBon, Planning Director for CAPE contacted
you for a representative from your organization for the Advisory Committee of
The Program Supportive Services for Independent Living for the Elderly {SHILE).
I would like to get this committee organized to where citizen input can help
guide the Program to fulfill the Service Needs it is committed to.
Please submit the name of your representative to me as soon as possible.
Sincerely, r-lari lyn L. Hagan, Director. of SlHLE
This matter was taken under advisement fer one week.
RE:

CQt.1PLAINT ••• DRAIN AGE PROBLEr-l

The following letter was received by the Commissioners:
Dear Sirs:
Hy name is David A. Heigant of 2510 Hestchcster Drive. In a conversation
with the Commissioners office on Hednesday, June s, 1974, I was requested by your
office to make a.formal complaint in writing to be submitted at your next meeting.
This complaint consists of high weeds, standing vrater and poor drainage along
the roadway. This property is located on the· Hortht-tes:t corner of the intersection
of Outer St. Joseph Avenue and Hest !-Jill Road. This property has mounds of dirt
{ dUITip truck size) located along the \vest boundary causing poor drainage and water
to stand on the property next to it to the Hest. During the rainy season, the
property to the h'est is flooded and water stands under the house on the property.
There qre also largo tree trunks and trash on the property. This along with the
fill dirt ma.kes it impossible to T!lO'..f the weeds.
We have contacted the tentative nrooerty ct-mer on various occasions for the
past three years wlth no results. He, the neir;hbors and myself, have contacted
the owner ar,a.in this ::'car, and he refuses to return our calls.
You may think my complaint to be petty, but after three years H£: believe it
should ,,,arrant yom.~ sugi~Csti.ons. I mir;ht also add that the lnst co:r.vo-~!'sation
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with them I offered to even mow that corner rnyself if they would level the lot,
Thanks for your time and consideration. I hope to hear from you. soon.
Sincerely, D, A, Heigant
Commissioner Schaad wondered if this problem was on the County Right of Hay,
since if it isn't, it is a private matter and the Commissioners can do nothing
about it,
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Mr. Hillard said that this property is across from the county garage and the
grass out there was just mowed,
Commissioner Schaad said that he would go out to see Mr. Weigant, since he has
no phone,
RE:

BIDS ON BRIDGE #104

The following bids were received on BC-3-74, Boonville New Harmony Road Structure
#104 over a branch of Bluegrass Creek, 1.1 miles East of Green River Road on
Boonville New Harmony Road, as follows:
Deig Brothers Construction Co ••••••• ,$50 ,013;00
G. H. Allen Inc •••••••••••••••••••••• $50,591,40
Barnett Brothers Inc ••••••••••••••••• $47,777,12

Engineer's Estimate
$48,924,12

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week and referred to Hr. Nussmeyer for study and recommendation, the contract
to be awarded on June 24, 1974, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered,

RE:

NOTICE OF CLAIH

The following notice was received by the County Commissioners :
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Linda K. Page, whose present residence address
is R.R. 2, Conneautville, Pennsylvania and who also attends the Cincinnati Bible
Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, has a claim against Vanderburgh County, Indiana and
others. On June 25, 1972, Linda K, Page collided with a transparent panel of
glass in the Walnut Street lobby of the Civic Center Auditorium, Evansville,
Indiana, which panel of glass forms one of the interior-exterior walls of said
lobby portion of said Civic Center Auditorium. Said injuries occurred as a
result of the breakage of said panel of glass as her body came in contact with
said glass. As a result thereof Linda K. Page sustained deep cuts, lacerations and
other severe injuries which were paipful and permanent. It is believed at this
time that she will suffer permanent disability, pain and suffering and that future
surgical operations will be necessary to the treatment of her injuries. The total
amount of her damages and claim have not yet been determined, although they are
substantial.
·
The claimant, Linda K, Page, requests that this Notice of Claim be placed
on the agenda for the next meeting of the Board of County Commissioners and that the
minutes of said meeting reflect receipt of this Notice of Claim by the Board on the
date of service hereof, the 14 day of June, 1974,
Signed J. Douglas Knight, Attorney for Claimant,
Commissioner Schaad said he thought this notification was a little irregular but
he understands that according to the neH statute, they are giving notice that they
are going to sue the county.
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The County Attorney Hill draw this matter to the attention of the county's
Insurance agent.
RE:

BOHD

A bond was received from the Greenbriar Realty Corporation, rthich was a license
permit bond for the City of Evansville.
This was referred to Hr. Crooks for him to check into the matter and see where
it belongs,
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF PISURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received by the Commissioners fro~ Jesse Stock,
on the Insured, Jan's School of Dance Inc. and Carlton B. Sexsor;, stating that
their policy is in full .effect as of 6/7/74 for a· Recital. to be held: in the
Auditorium on June 7th and 8th, 1974,
'-.Certificate of Insurance received and filed,

s.
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R£:

CLAIHS

A claim Has received from Deir:; Brothcr8 Lumber f. Construction Co. Inc. for
concrete curb, Earth Fill and Labor for #239, the Southwestern Indiana Hental Health
Center Inc. in the amount of $1,243.55.
Commissioner Ossenbere moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner IHllner

A claim '1-ras submitted fror:1 Heal Kraft, Acct. iio. 130-552, for refund of the
difference bctHcen the cost of r:aster Plumbing License for 1973 and the Plurr.bing
Registration Fee in the amount of $20.00.

Cor:rr::1issioner Ossenberg moved that the refund be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HR.

I

Commissioner Ylillner

HA.RHf.SS

f1r. Harness said that the County Home Association is holding a meeting in Lafayette
Indiana this coming Friday and he requested permission for he and his wife to
motor to Lafayette and return, also one night's lodging and food to be paid by the
County.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that the request of Mr. Harness be approved.
Commissioner l'!illner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAir-IS

A claim was presented from Jack Seibeking for expenses incurred while going to
and from Hontgomery, Alabama while picking up government trucks for Vanderburgh
County, in the amount of $184.54.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
secon~ed the motion.
So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was submitted from Dave Liggett for expenses incurred while going to
and from Montgomery, Alabama while picking up government trucks for Vanderburgh
County, in the amount of $24.84.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Hillner

A claim was submitted by Albert Knarian for expenses incurred while going to
and from Hontgomery, Alabama ~vhile picking up government trucks for Vanderburgh
County, in the·amount of $74.48.
Comfllissioner Ossenberg moved that this cl.aim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
'

Commissioner 'flillner

A claim was s.ubmitted by Jack Hillard for expenses incurred while going to
and from Nontgomery, Alabama, while picking up government trucks for Vanderburgh
County, in the amount of $88.55.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

EICHOFF ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said ·that Engineer Associates brought some plans in this
morning on the Eichoff Road Project. He said that the Commissioners had a meeting
with the State Highvray DepartMent sometime ago and he thought that since the plans
were ready, they could look at them today. He:said that he thoueht it was.Harold
McCutchan who suggesteci that rather than to dead end it, that they be allowed
to have sc:me sifllalization so that Eichoff Road tvouid enter into Highway 62 and
serve the Indiana State University so Engineer Associates was authorized to make
this change on the end of it, with the rest of the alignment being pretty much the
sa."ne.
This matter will be taken up again next week when the changes are ~ady.
The plans were referred to Hr. Nussmeyer to file >-lith the rest of t.ne papers that
he has on the Eichoff Road Project.
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RE:

REQUEST TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Uussmeycr presented the speci:Eications and the Notice to Bidders for bids
on BC-4-74, the bridge on Pollack Avenue and Fuquay Road Intersection.
Mr. Nussmeycr·said that the Engineer's Estimate on this project is a little
less than $30,000,00,
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion, So ordered.
RE:

CLAIH

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Ohio Valley Engineers on the Harper Ditch
Engineering Estimate Base Bid and Alternate #1. The 50% that is due at this
time is in the amount of $25,664.25,
This is to be paid from the Accumulative Bridge fund arid it will be reimbursed
by the City.
Co~issioner

Commissioner Osscnberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

Willner

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co, requests to cut into Hillview Drive, South of St. JoeSt. Wendell Road to bury a telephone "t-dre, F-2190-74
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this cuts in be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion, So ordered,
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A cuts in was presented from the Gas Company that had already been worked on,
It was for the installation of electric wires across Browning Road in two places,
between Hillsdale and the entrance to Oakmeadow Subdivision. Notification #
2121273.
This cuts in was received by the County Surveyors office and filed.
A group of cuts-in that were submitted some time ago,-vrere again presented to
the ComMissioners of which only one had been approved. The rest of them were
held up since there '1-ras some question as to the workmanship. These cuts-in
requests are from the riaterworks Department. They are as follm-Ts:
Request to cut into Darmstadt Road to ·ins:tall 12" Water Hain from reservoir on
Camp Ground Road to l/2 mile north_of Inglefield Road, Project 21A
Request to cut into Old State Road North to Hillsdale Road to install 12'" watermain
from existing 24 11 at Campground Road and Old State Road North to Hillsdale Road,
Pro.ject 21 B
Request permission to cut into Browning Road to install 12" main from a point
3,500 feet south of the Boonville-New Harmony and Browning Road intersection
to existing pump station on Petersburg Road, Project 21 D
Request to cut into Millersburg Road to install a 12" main from Daylight South
on Green River Road to Hillersburg Road Hest on Millersburg Road to existing
12" main on Oak Hill Road. Project 21 E
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Request permission to cut into Old Pete'rsburg Road and Boonville 7 New Iiar'mony Road
to install a 12" Hater main along Old Petersburg Road from junction of Browning Road
to Boonville... New Harmony Road, then East on Boonville-Hew Harmony Road to Hwy. 57,
Project 21 F
Request to cut into the County Home property to install a·20" Water main from
existing 24" main near intersection of North Kentucky Ave, ·and St. George Road
running ge"flera1ly Northeast to junction of Hwy. 57 ··and u,.s. 41. Project· 21 G
Commissioner Schaad said that'he .had s~nt some people out· there tc··Se(i if they
had anything to report and at the time they were there,. he was assure-d·'by' them,
that the workers were compacting along the road.
"
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the above projects be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The Waterworks Dept. submitted a request to cut into the 2700 and 2800 blocks of
Allens Road for shoulder cuts. 1100 feet long to install a 6" water line. Est.5223
Commissioner Osscnber~ moved thaT th~s cuts-~·n be apnrovnd.
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The Waterworks Dept. requested permission to cut into 7609 Eichle Drive for a
shoulder cut to install 300 feet of six inch Hater line.
Commissioner Osscnbcrg moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the notion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner '1-lillner

SOUTHERN RAILHAY SYSTJ::,;

Hr. Nussmcyer presented a copy of the letter that he sent to the Southern Railway
System in regard to the crossing at r'lilepost 4.10-EB on Oak Grove Road, onto the
highHay, in answer to their letter that implied their approval of the grade crossil
The letter reads as follows:
Dear Hr. Tatum:
Thank you for your letter of June 5 granting Vanderburgh County permission
to cross Southern Railwa~ls Hain line at Milepost 4 .lO-EB. vle \-dll advise you
at least thirty ( 30) days in advance vrhen we anticipate a construction starting
date.
On behalf of the Commissioners please let me extend their appreciation in '
your approval of the grade crossing Hhich is so necessary for the future economic
grovrth of this area. The Conmissioners Hould be more than happy to extend their
assistance in every way. toHards the closing of the exis'ting crossing at milepost
4.24-EB, however, as you probably know, that particular crossing is a private
one which I understand is owned by Stevens Lumber Company and is beyond the
jurisdiction of the Commissioners.
I had looked forward to meeting you in Louisville this Thursday but since
reading your letter the trip will be unnecessary.
Respectfully yours, Richard Nussmeyer, County Surveyor
Copy of letter filed.
RE:

HR. JUDD ••• EPECTION OF NO PARKING AlJYTIHE SIGNS

There had been complaints of a bad traffic situation on Upper Ht. Vernon Avenue
and the matter was referred to Mr. Judd for study ·and recommendation.
Mr. Judd has submitted the following recommendation along with a petition that
was signed by the residents:
· The County CoMmissioners approval
to be placed to the west of 4004 Mount
Vernon Avenue totaling 31 feet.
Also a NO PARKING ANYTH1E sign to
requested.
Signed William T. Judd,
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is requested for NO PARKING ANYTIHE signs
Vernon Avenue from Vanness to Upper Hount
be placed from Vanness 120 feet south is
Traffic Director

Commissioner Schaad said that ,.;hen a person turns off Upper ~1ount Vernon onto
Vanness, there is a curve and if cars are parked on the right side, it is .al17!ost
impossible to make the turn, especially for a school bus and it can be very hazardous.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on the recommendation of the Traffic Director, that
this reconmcndation be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

CHARr-1AINI: HOUSE ••••••• 1908 H. Indiana St •••• Pigeon Township ••• Hrs. Bowling, Investigator
Mr. Rode of the Legal Aid Society, said that Mrs. House related to him that she
had already filed an appeal and had asked him to represent her. He said that Mrs.
House's husband had jus~ left her, leaving no money in the house and the rent is
two months delinquent and that she had heard he had joined the narines but she·
had no proof of it and didn't know where he Has. She is asking that the trustee
pay her rent for ~~ay and June· and her utility bills'~~ since her water bill is three
months behind and her ga!> and electric bill is two months overdue.
Hr. Pode .said prior to this time, her husband had been on strike at the Creasey Co.
He said that he had talked to Hrs. Bowling about this case and at that time, she
stated that the trustee had not denied the application of Hrs. House but she had
ask:ed nrs, House to p;e"t more information from the Red Cross as to whether her
husbanci had rcr ...>rtcd for service
d i f so, v.rhen she could expect to start receiving
an allotment fron the military.
He said this was just the opposite of '1-That he had been told by Hrs. House but he
thought: that he and t1rs ~ Bm-Jling had reached an ar,:recment, \-Thereby he t-rould cont:'
up and get !~rs. tiouse and take her down to the trustee and get it st:raighte:ncd o~..:'::
so they t.Joulcn' t· be taking 1J.p the time of the Comnissioners but when he wc.rrt dcwr. •
Mrs. Bowling no.:fused tc diseuse the matter and said she had just received ,1. call t::;
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come to the Commissioners meeting and since she had to report anyway, there was
no reason to discuss it. He also said that Mrs. House has filed for A.D,C. since
she has a two year old child but no action has been taken on it as yet.
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Mrs. Bowling said that what Hr. Rode said was true except that Mrs. House didn't
follow their instructions and she did know where her husband was going, that he
was to report on Sunday, June 9th. at San Diego.
She said that since t·1rs. House didn't have any food, the first thing they did
was to send her to the food stamp office to certify her for food stamps and that
she stayed overtime so the trustee could pay for them as cash contribution, she also
said that she had a military wife to explain to Mrs. House, the procedures for
filing for support, not for an allotment because on the same day, r·1rs. House had
filed for divorce so she wouldn't be eligible for an allotment unless Mr. House
would want to give it to her. She said that she told Hrs. House to go to the
Red Cross to get a verification of her husband reporting for service and also
had her to contact l1r. 0' Connor l-rho is the attorney for Champion Insurance Co.
for military dependents so that the child would be covered with military insurance.
She said that Hrs. House didn't contact the Red Cross and she didn't contact the
Insurance Co. and if she got the food stamps, they weren't notified and all of
this was hurried because food stamp certification closes at 3:30 p.m. and it was
after 3:00 p.m. ;.;hen she came in.
Mrs. Bowling said that

~1rs.

House wasn't denied anything.

Commissioner Schaad said that this is one of the problems that they have, to
determine first, whether the person has been denied or not since it would take
up less time of all concerned.
Mr. Rode said he thought the problem was resolved but it apparently isn't and
this is the kind of cooperation he always gets down there.
Commissioner Ossenberg vTondered if there was a possibility, betvreen the two,
of solving this matter in the trustee's office.
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Mrs. Bowling said there 1-rere procedures that must be follow'ed and they take a
step at a time and !-irs. House didn't do what she was asked to do and they must
have her cooperation in order to help her, also since her rent is two months
overdue, she is sure that the landlord >·Till let Hrs. House live there one more
day;' until :1rs. House gets the information that is needed.
Commissioner Schaad said that he believes in a lot of instances, the recipient
doesn't understand and he is sure that Hr. Rode wants to get the cases resolved
Defore they get to the Commissioners but the people jump to conclusions too quickly
and thinking they are being refused, they come to the Commissioners. He said that
the trustees had agreed, however, that when a case came this far, they would be
willing to send someone down to hear it and he thought it vrould take a little bit
better relationship or cooperation and understanding between the recipient and
the trustee's office.
Mrs. Bovlling said she was sure that something could be worked out but that she
wouldn't commit herself for the full amount of the rent because she doesn't know
what the landlord will accept since she hasn't contacted him as yet and she might
have to work out some cheaper rent because her rent and utilities will· exceed her
income.
This case was referred back to the trustee and if the case has been resolved 11 Hr.
Rode will call so it can be taken off the agenda and he will also notify Mrs.
__
Bowling.
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DORTHEA KIHBROUGH ••••• 436

s.

13th Street ••• Pigeon Township ••• Mr. Willett, Investigator

Mrs. Kimbrough said that the trustee denied her food stamps. She said she was
disabled since she has a Lupus disease and she' is going :to be cut out of Hedicare
and she had to take ~ut hospitalization and paid $40.00 for insurance so it made
her short· on her food stamps so she went to the trustee' to ask for money to make
up enough for her food stamps so he wrote her an order'but it was for soaps and
detergents but that she needs food.
Mr. vlillett said that Mrs •.Kimbrough ;.;as in the office the fourth of_ June and
asked for $50.00 for $95.00 worth of food stamps and she has $368.30 per month
coming so !1r. Hillett told her that they couldn't substitute wi'th that kind of
money ar.d if she had that much coming in she could buy her own food stamps but
that he would give her a non-food order. He said she then told him not to give
her anythine, that she wanted to take him to the Commissioners anyway.

9.
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Commissioner Hillner asked tvhat the source of her income was.
l1r.

Hillett said it tvas Social Security and Aid to the Disabled.

Commissioner Willner then asked if 11rs. Kimbrough was the sole occupant at this
address.
!'lr. Olsen said that there were three children, aged 14,13 and eleven. He said that
he told Nrs. Kimbrour;h ·that they would assume the medical for her and the children.
since Mrs. Kimbrough has been spun out on the A.D.C. program as far as the medical~
part is concerned so she has only one alternative which may not mature and that
is that she can go back through the welfare application section and r.ake an application for herself with the Indiana Division State Assistance to t~e Disabled,
then if she qualified, it would be several months before they would get an anst-ter
but the children wouldn't have a rr.edicaid card, so the trustee's and !:is views
of this was that they blank check it and if she is denied A,D. they •,;ill do this,
but they didn't know how much it would amount to and she would have t~e income
from her Social Security and the Aid to Disabled and should be able to buy her
own food stamps and they Hould dispense non-food and medical which could be quite
expensive but they have a practical reason for doing this and it would be better
for Mrs. Kimbrough in the long run.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it seemed to him that if the trustee was going
to give Mrs. Kimbrough a blank check and pick up her insurance and ~edical bills,
her $40.00 is going to be safe and she could then pay for her food stamps.
Hrs. Kimbrough wondered t-rhat she could do for food now since she had already paid
the insurance premium,
Mr. Olsen said that if Hrs, Kimbrough could produce a premium receipt showing that
the insurance was paid for the month of June and the sum is about $4o.oo, it would
be just about what is being asked for and they would give her the money to buy
food stamps for this month and next month, they expect to pay the pre~ium on her
insurance and r1rs. Kimbrough to pay for her own food stamps.
This case v<as referred back to the trustee so that she and Hr. Olsen can work
it out.

RE:

I

REVENUE SHARING

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Volpe brought the form on planned use for
General Revenue Sharing to the Commissioners and said that it had to be sent in
by a certain date and the Commissioners had agreed that it all be placed in Public
Transportation and he didn't see where anything went into Public Transportation for
streets and roads.
Hr. Volpe said that since a million dollars has been used in the last two years
for various things to keep the tax rate dotm, he must continue doing this.
Commissioner Schaad wondered Hhy Hr. Volpe brought it to them for an O?inion if
he. knew what he was going to do with the money.
RE:

TRASH BARF.EL HEEDED

Mr. Olsen said that there ar~ a number of 55 gallon drums in the count}• being used
for trash barrels and the err.ployecs at the Auditorium parking lot would like to
h~ve one to keep the lot clean because it is always lit~cred with trash and glass.
Commissioner Schaad said.he would sec what the Commissioners could do about getting one.
Meeting recessed at 11:00
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEETING
JUNE 24, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on r1onday, June 24, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COmiTY OYINED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County-owned surplus property that is for sale.
The sale will continue next Heek.
The new list of county-owned property should be ready to have appraised by
next week.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHAHGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Jerry

w.

Crawford

1610 Hollywood

Frob. Policeman

$8,580.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/16/74

$4.267 Hr.
$3.40 Hr.
$3.613 Hr.

Eff: 6/18/74
Eff: 6/24/74
Eff: 6/24/74

$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/1/74

$5,600 Yr.

Eff: 6/19/74

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

6/24/74
6/25/74
6/24/74
6/24/74

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/21/74
6/14/74
6/14/74
6/9/74
6/9/74
6/9/74
5/25/74

COUNTY HIGHWAY GARAGE
Jack Fettinger
John Pfettscher
Max LaMar Jr.

4008 ~-Talcott
Head Mechanic
213 E. Oregon
Tk. Driver
3201 Tremont
Mechanic

,

PERRY TOHl1SHIP ASSESSOR
Janet Zeller

-I

301 N. Boehne Camp

Ex. Dep.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Barbara Heseman

7412 Oak Hill Rd.

Secretary

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Florence B. Bonifield
Edith G. Johnson
Lo;rraine Pike
Norma Pittman

1404
917
315
1115

Emmett
N. Kelsey
Oak St. ·
Mary St.

Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist

Day
Day
Day
Day

BURDETTE PARK
William Gregones
William E. Stanley
Sherra Gourle~t
Robert Gulick
Rebecca Latham
Emilie HaTTllow
Douglas Patton
RE:

4624G Harmony Wav
712 Georgette Rd.
410 S. t-J'einbach
2215 w. Illinois
7301 E. Chandler
2800 w. Penn.
5106 Barbara Jane

Jr. Rink Grd. $1.60 Hr.
$5,560 Yr.
Custodian
$10.00 Hr.
Jr. Guard
Extra
$1.50 Hr.
Extra
$1.50 Hr.
Extra
$1.50 Hr.
$1.50 Hr.
Extra

EHPLOYEMHT CHANGES ••••• RELI:ASES

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

I

David H. Brandt

.

2129 R.l-teinhardt

Policeman

$9,446.25 Yr.

Eff: 6/15/74

COUNTY HIGHHAY GARAGE

.

John Pfetts.cher
t.fax La!!ar Jr.
Howard Fink
Cedric Rexing
-;:;.,'

213 E. Oregon
Labor
3201 Tre~ont
H.E.O.
2507 E. Gum
Tk. Drive:2833 .Floyd Head Hechanic

-----

.
$3.297

Hr.
$3.7J.8 Hr>.
$3.40 Hr.
$4.267 Hr.

'~I'''-~

·'

Eff: 6/21/74
· Ejjf: 6/21/74
Eff: 5/21/74
Eff: 6/18/74
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BURDETTE P ;\P.K •••••• EllPLOYl'JENT CHNWES •••• RELEP.SES ••• CON 1 T.
l'lilliam Grcr,ones
·sherra Gourley
Becky vlright
Douglas Patton
c. H. Seltzer
RE:

4624C HarMony l-1ay
410 s. Heinbach
1800 N. Villa Dr.
5106 Barbara ,Jane
2323 Oak Hill Rd.

Jr. Rink Grd.
Extra
Extra
Bxtra
Extra

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

Hr.
Hr.
llr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/21/74
6/13/74
6/17/74
5.27.74
6/22/74

P..ESIG:J.~Timr

A letter of resignation was received by i1r. Lukens of the Area Plan Commission,
from t·1r. Jack Hanes I I I , as follows :

I

Dear Hr. Lukens:
Please Lc advised that termination of my employment with the Area Plan
Commission vrill become eff<:ctive LTune 21, 1971+.
It has been an honor and an education to have worked with the Area Plan
Commission members, office staff, and other affiliated organizations.
I sincerely regret this submission of office; but due to better possibilities
in advancement, I feel this is the course I must follow.
Sincerely yours, Jack E. Hanes, III
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the resignation of Mr. Hanes be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said that he and Hr. Ossenberg always thought a lot of Jack
and if he thinks he can better himself, all they can do is to accept his resignation.
RE:

t!ONTHL Y REPORT

amended report for the month of April was received from the Clerk of the
Circuit Court, also their report for the month of Hay.
Report and Amended Report received and ordered filed.

An

RE:

INTERGOVEFlJNENT AL PERSOHNEL ACT

Commissioner Schaad said that on June 1, 1974, he had received a letter from Mr.
Charles F. Bonzer of Indiana Universi~J, in regard to the Intergovernmental
Per-sonnel Act for the fiscal year of 1975. He stated that the School of Public
and Enviornmental Affairs of Indiana University is the office within the State
of Indiana, charged with the responsibility for the development of administration
of programs under I.P.A. and if congress approves the I.P.A. appropriation, as
requested, Indiana's share of formula funds will be approximately $294,000.00
for the fiscal year of 1975.
Guidelines were enclosed in the letter for procedures in making grant applications.

I

Mr. Bob Bowman said that they have reviewed the guidelines and feel that the funds
could be used to form a public administrator to serve on the committee for c.o.G.
for Posey, Gibson, Pike and Warrick County's but he didn't think this type of
service ~as needed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this matter was discussed at the last c.o.G. meeting
and the smaller counties that were involved were very much interested and they
said it would be a tremendous help to them.
Commissioner Schaad said it was thought that this would be seed money to get
this started and then would later, probably be picked up by one of the other
agencies to be a continuing thing if it proves to be a success.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this letter be referred to Hr. Bowman of the
Council of Governments. Commis.sioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

EVERGPEI::}~

ACRES

The matter -;:;f Hr. Bussing and the acceptance of Evergreen Acres was to h.;Ive
been discussed today but the matter was deferred until July 1.
l~r. ~~Bussing said he would like to check the maps and he will get with Hr. s·;..;ain
on it.

I

3.

RE:

DRAINAGE CODE ORDINANCE

I

Commissioner Schaad said a couple of things have happened since the Drainage
Code Ordinance was plaGed on the agenda for today.
Mr. Bussing said he didn't get a copy until last Friday and he hasn't had a chance
to look it over.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Nr. Ed Ash brought in their proposed amendment to
this ordance and he hasn't had a copy of it either.

I

Mr. Ash said that their suggested amendments are actually a re-hash of the change
statement of Sept. 24, 1973 and has been incorporated into the latest version of the
ordinance. He said there was a SUf,gestion as to the amendment of 17.3 C, by adding
that with advising applicant of the approval or disapproval, silence on the part
of the Building Commissioner shall indicate approval.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't like the idea of silence being consent and he
wouldn't recommend that the Commissioners accept it. He said that maybe, "they ;.rould
want to say, oral notice on approval but written notice on a denial. He also said
that they are asking that items under Required }1inimum Details be moved up to Required
Supporting Documents and adding a new section, since he thought the change would make
it more understandable and easier to keep track of.
This matter will be continued next week.
RE: REQUEST TO PAY FOR TRAVEL EXPEHSES

I

A letter was received from Mr. Harry Lukens, the Acting Director of the Area Plan
Commission, as follows:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
As Acting Director of the Area Plan Commission, I hereby request your approval
for the payment of travel expenses for !·~r. \-layne Grafton of Baxley, Georgia.
Mr. Grafton is being intervim-1ed by the Personnel Committee of the Area Plan
Commission for the position of Executive Director. One of the conditions of the
interview for all applicants, is the payment of their travel expenses. !·lr. Grafton's
expenses include a round trip, tourist air fare from Baxley, Georgia. Also included
is an overnight lodging at the Holiday Inn North in ~vansville, Indiana. The amount
of the expenses is $170.00.
I respectfully request that you allow us to pay Mr. Grafton's expenses from
our p·resent transportation budget. Yours very truly, Horace H. Lukens III
County Attorney Swain said he suspected that expenses could probably be paid for
someone to go to Georgia to intervievr Mr. Grafton, but unless he is employed by
the county, he didn't see how the county could pay the expenses and he doubted
that it could be done legally.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on the advice of the County Attorney, to deny the
request of payment for travel expenses and lodging of Mr. Grafton. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LA'Yl

Two letters were received from Ed Hanes, stating that there have been complaints
of debree at 605 and 606 E. Sycamore Street.
These letters were referred to Mr. Hotz so that he can check to see if these parcels
are owned by the county.
RE:

I

ADMITTANCE OF T.B. PATIENTS

Two letters were received from the City-County Health Department, stating that
Ederae Holt of 1516 w. Florida St. and Dewey Williams ·of 2554 Stringtown Rd.
were admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital for isolation and treatment of faradvanced, active, pulmonary tuberculosis, that they have hospitalization insurance,
but that any balance not covered will be billed to tho Coun~; Commissioners.
The letters also certify that Mrs. Holt and Hr. 1flilliams are Vanderburgh residents
that Hrs. 'Holt is medically indigent for tuberculosis and that Hr. Williams is in '
need of financial assistance.
The letters wore signed by Hildrod M.. Knodel, R~N~ who is'the Vanci~rburgh County
T.B. Control Officer.
· ·· ·'
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that these admittances be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

4,
,.

RE:

Rf.QUEST TO FENCE EASEHENT

re: Rir;ht of encroachment on section of land between- Lot #19, Clarenc~ E. Rupp,
2S01 Glenvim.,r and Lot #20, Hilliam R, Gaffney, 2443 Glenview, known as St, Joseph
Terrace.
The above mentioned parties have lived at these addresses for five years and
have maintained the section of land knovm as a dedicated easement 50 feet wide,
each party cutting and maintaining 25 feet each, This section of land is supposed
to be a street hut this .is an unpaved easement and there are no plans to ever make
a street out of this section now or later.
The afore mentioned parties seek rieht of encroachment to fence this easement
down the middle each fencing their 25 foot in with their back yards thereby closing
in the easement completely starting at the back side of the houses, due to problems
that \:ill be listed belm.,r. Let it also be known that both parties will share the
expense of the fence and expect the county to pay no expense or for the county to
maintain this property after it is fenced in. It is also agreed by both parties
that if the county decides to build a street they will both revert their 25 foot
back to the county.
As mentioned before both parties have lived at these addresses for five years
and have spent a large amount of money and time on the maintaining of this eas~ment.
They have planted grass, filled ruts in with dirt, and mowed it only to find their
time and money was wasted. Jlfter they vrould fill holes or plant grass, they'd come
back home only to find a motorcyclist had made sure he found all the fresh dirt and
spun it back out of the ruts with his tires, Not only have motorcycles been a
problem but also cars and bicycles. Cars have come up their dri vmv-ays,. through
their yards, into the wet easement, causing considerable damage to the easement
and also their provate property. Both parties have asked individuals responsible
for the damage to not bring the various vehicles through the easement and private
yards, but to no avail.. The only answer Ne receive is to find our children are
being threatened and harrassed and that our vdves and children are being cussed
and called very dirty names, as they come on through.
One of the most important problems is serious injuries and law suits. A motorcyclist is going to pop a wheelie one time too many, hit a rut just right, not
only receive a serious injury, but also the county would find themselves in a law
suit. Already this year a 4 year girl was run down by a boy on a bicycle. She
was lucky. She only received scrapes and bruises and a large bump on the head.
A couple of years ago a boy was going through the easement at night and fell en a
foreign object that someone had placed there, causing the parents to have to rush
him to the Emergency Room to have the gash smved up. That only required 26 stitches
The county was lucky that time because they weren't sued. The next child's parents
may not be so understanding. Both parties try to keep dangerous foreign objects
out of the easement, but they cannot be home every second to see t-rhen or where
someone might throw glass or bury strips of metal half in and half out of the
ground, so when an unexpecting person mewing the easement or someone walking up
and down and around can be seriously injured or maimed for life, Letters have
been written to the Commission before, but no answer was ever received.
Please grant the below parties the right of encroachment to fence off this
easement and notify them of the decision. Signed William Gaffney and Clarence Rupp

I

I

·

Mr. Ludtvig said that Charlotte Avenue and St, Joe Terrace III is platt~d as a road
and has never been constructed and probably never will be. It runs back into Locust
Creek. He said this is an easement that should be taken care of by the county.
These parties want the Commissioners permission to fence the easement off so as to
keep people and vehicles out of there.
Mr. Rupp said a fence would solve their problem as they have no other way to do it.
County Attorney Swain said the other alternative is to vacate it, that he didn't
like the encroachment but it w9uld be the least expensive for the land owner.

I

County Attorney Stephens said the problem ~dth vacating·,-it would be if the county
ever wanted to acquire it as a public street, they ,·woulq have to pay for it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the encroachment be granted,
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Ccmmiss.ioner Schaad

CHAPEL HILL DRIVE

A letter of request to accept a street was received from Peter J •.
as follows:

&

Leo A, Hillenbrand,

s.

Dear Sirs:
The construction of Chapel Hill Drive, in Chapel Hill Subdivision, has
been completed. It has been inspected by the County Surveyor, and has met or exceeded
all requiret,lents set forth by 'thi::.. office for road. construction.
We request that this road be accepted by Vanderburgh County as a County Road.
This matter
RE:

I

--I

vras

referred to ?1r. Nussmeyer for recommendation.

EICHOFF ROAD

A petition was received by the Commissioners from residents of Chapel Hill Drive
and Hogue Road stating that;
We the undersigned are concerned about the poor condition of Eichoff Road
between Hogue Road and Chapel Hill Drive which are now paved, surely some improvement of Eichoff Road could now be done.
Commissioner Schaad said that this concerns the old Eichoff Road where the new
one will hopefully come through eventually.
Mr. Weiss said it is only a block long and it is a rock road.
Commissioner Schaad said that he and Hr. Hillard will go out and look at the road.
This matter was taken under advisement for one week.

RE:

AGREE?!EHT ••• HARKET CATTLE TESTING

An agreement by and between the Indiana State Board of Animal Health ahd the
Vanderburgh County Commissioners was presented for approval of cattle to be
tested for Bovine Brucellosis and Tuberculosis to conform with regulations
governing the recertification and reaccreditation of said Vandorburgh County.
This is an annual contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the agreement be approved and signed.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

CLAIHS

A claim was received from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners that
were served from Hay 15, 1974, to June 14, 1974, in the amount of $7,690.15.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A·claim was received from the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority
for furnishing labor and material to remodel room 311+ for Council of Governments,
with the authorization of the President of the County Commissioners, in the amount
of $2,852.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by Horace Lukens III for lodging, limousine, taxi. & carfare,
also for meals to attend ASPO convention in Chicago, Ill. for the period of 5/11/74
to 5/14/74 to interview applicants for Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission.
The claim is in the amount of $125.10.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

HR. CROOKS

A bond was received last week, from the Greenbriar Realty Corporation and was
referred to !1r. Crooks for him to see where it belonged.
Mr. Crooks. reported t~at he had checked on it and found ~hat it 1s a duplication
of what was had before and is a continuation of the Greenbriar Realty's bond.
Bond received and filed.
'---"·
'·· ··;·
RE·:

rm.

HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said they arc having probleMS with t_he fishing at Boehne Lake. He said
trash barrels·· a:re being throtm into the ·lake and that cans, bottles anli trash are
being thrown all over the place. He said that if this continues, he would reconmend
that the lake be closed to fishing because they don't have the manpower, nor the
money to hire someone to keep the place cleaned up.

,..-

·.
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Commissioner Osscnberg said that when this matter came up before, the news media
had left and there wasn't any publicity on it and he asked a reporter to please
write an article on it because, if the vandalism continues, he will be in favor·
of closing it down and he hates to penalize all the people because of the ones
who want to vandalize the place.
Hr. Hotz said that it would be asking too much to request that someone from the
Alcoholic Help Inc, police the lake, since it is taking several hours a day now,
for r1r, Lawson to police it and clean it up. He said they could go before the
Council and ask for enough money to put a man out there for maybe two months durinl
the fishing season and let him keep the place in order.
Commissioner Schaad said he knows how strongly Commissioner Willner feels about
Boehne Lake and he wouldn't take any action on it t.rhile he is away.
Commissioner Ossenberg agreed to wait until Corr.missioner Willner returns before
any decision is made and at the same time, he asked the cooperation of Reporter
Heimann to publicize in the newspapers and said that if something isn't done to
improve condititon out there, the Commissioners will close it down.
This matter was deferred until Commissioner Willner returns.
RE:

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Mr. Weigant and Dr, Guthrie appeared before the Commissioners on a drainage
problem on Drexel Drive in University Heights, that has previously been discussed.
Mr. Ludwig presented a plan that was agreed to, by all the parties involved, to
correct the problem.
Mr, Hartin said that one of the problems is that the pipe under Dr. Guthrie's
property is inadequate. He said they will divert the water to the open ditch
and increase the size of the existing pipe to Mr. 'V7eigant's property, clean
that ditch cut and dispose of the excess dirt, leave a berm and divert the water.
All concerned were in total agreement with this procedure,
Ccmmissioner Schaad said that after this done, it needs to be inspected so it
won't happen again.

I

Mr. Pugh said that back when Dr. Guthrie's home was built, the contractor was
suppose to put in a 24 inch pipe but put in a 12 inch pipe and said that if he were
caught doing this, they wouldn't be having this problem and the new Building Code
will keep this sort of thing from happening,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the plan be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

CHECK RECEIVED

A check was received from the Rockford r-1ap Publishing Inc. in the amount of $54,08
for materials used from the Registration office in preparing their list of names
and addresses, as was allo-vred by the Comnissioners.
The check is to be placed in the County General Fund.
RE:

HR. CROOKS

l1r. Crooks reported that he pulled the men off the job of wrecking the Boehne Bldg.
last Saturday night to put them on the city garage where damage had been done by
the storm and that he·would probably get them back out at Boehne tomorrow.
RE:

HR. HILLARD ••• REPORT

Mr. Hillard submitted an absentee list
employees.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE;.:

for the past week "of the County Highway

AuTHORIZED TO ADV:E'RTISE

t1r. Hillard said he went over the specifications with Hr. Cravens fer the loader
that is needed by the county garage and presented them to the Commissioners.
Corr.mi~sioner Ossenber£ moved that the specifications be approved anq authorized
the County Auditor to r.Idvertise for bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the notion.
So ordered.

I

7.

;
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I

SHAROi·l DRIVE

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he received two calls, last week, regarding Sharon
Drive and this matter came·up on July 23, 1973, in the Commissioners meeting
and at that particular time, it was found that Sharon Drive was an accepted
county road and the matter was referred to the Area Plan Commission through a
motion by the Commissioners~ for them to study it and see which roads should
be repaired first and apparently Area Plan didn't follow up on it.
He said he drove out there and that Sharon Drive is deplorable and it will cost
the county a lot more money if something isn't done no\'r and he wondered if the
county highway crew could do this work. He said the road ~s chip and seal and is
about two blocks long.
Mr. Willard said they could do it but it would take time to

g~t

to it.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the county highway department repave Sharon
Drive this year, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED ••• BRIDGE #104

The following bids were received last week on BC-3-74, Boonville-New Harmony Road
Structure #104 over a branch of Bluegrass Creek and were referred to Mr. Nussmeyer
for recommendation:
Engineers Estimate

Deig Brothers Construction Co •••••••••••••• $50,013.00
G. H. Allen Inc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $50,591,40
Barnett Brothers Inc•••••••••••••••••••••••$47,777,12

$48,924,12

Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on the recomm~ndation of the County Engineer, that
Barnett Brothers, who submitted the low bid, be awarded the contract. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,
Barnett Brothers will be sent a copy of the signed contract.
RE:

I

CONTRACT AHARDED ••• BERGDOLT-LYNCH-HITCH PETERS

Bids were opened on May 6, 1974, for the widening of Bergdolt Road, Lynch Road
and Hitch Peters Road intersection. The bids had been referred to Hr. Hussmeyer
for recommendation and he said at that time that the bids would have to be held
until·money could be transferred to cover this project, The bids are as follows:
Feigel Cons~ruction Co •••••••••• $108,138,00
Deig Brothers Construction Co, •• $114,001,50

Engineers Estimate ·
$98,232,50

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the money i~ now available and he recommended that the
low bid of Feigel Construction be accepted.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Feigel Construction Co, be awarded the contract.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Inc. for Allen's Lane over Locust Creek;
203-3767.,,$1,234,48 and 216-3767,,,$11,110,30. The amount due is $12~344,78.
This is for the Allen's Lane Bridge, where it fell in,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad

CHANGE ORDER

Hr. Nussmeyer presented a change order on the project of Allons Lane that is
involved beyond the contract limit of Deig Brothers, from Locust Creek to Hesker
Park for resu~£~cing. He said that he has the money in his contractual account
and the road is in terrible condition, that the change order is. $.15,596,00 and
he said that he was sur-e~ if this work isn't done, the eounty will be critized,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the change
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered, ·-

m:>ce-r•

be

approve~~.*~issioner

·

-~~~

County Attorney Stephens said he thought this 'to be a new contract and questioned
the legality of the change order since no one else has a chance to bid on it. He
suggested checking with the state man and after calling them, the state man said
that if t!r. Stephens would Hrite an op~n~on, that it would be legal, that the State
Board of .Accounts >vould go along -vrith it but that he was right in 'saying they should

8•
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award a ncv1 contract, also, since the project is actually going to be extended
beyond tho point of the previous contract.
He said this is a },order line case and if they would let Deig go ahead with it,
they would get thcnsolves into the position that if it happened again, the Construction Company on the job \'10uld say, "You did it for him and now you've got
to do it for me." He said that if the State Board of Accounts question it, they
want him to give an opinion that it is allright and he can't do that.
After further discussion, t1r. Stephens said if the road is dangerous for travel, the
road can be closed and it can be declared an emergency.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer if the road was bad enough to be
declared an emergency.
Hr. Nussr:1eyer said that it was.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that his previ9us motion be rescinded and that the
road be closed and that it be decla1~d an emergency, on recommendation of the
County Surveyor and tl:at he get tvTo more invitational bids. Commissioner Schaad
rescinded his second to the motion to approve the change order and seconded the
motion noH made by Conmissioner Ossenberg. So ordered.
The road was declared an emergency because it is dangerous to the public.
It was agreed that the Commissioners act on this matter as soon as the County
Surveyor obtains tHo more invitational bids and the decision will be made public
at next -vmek' s meeting.
RE:

CLAI!·1

A claim was received from Engineer Associates for Engineering Services on the
Eichoff Road project in the amount of $40,420.58.
Mr. Weiss explained vrhat percentage of tho three phases that had been done iBd
corrected errors that were made in the percentages.

.I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on recommendation of the County Surveyor, thal
the claim be approved for payment and that the report be approved as amendei.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

FE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

·The Oak Grove Road project had been discussed previously, since they are ~g
problems with the Railroad because they wouldn't let us cross their switc~
devices and the plans had to be changed.
Mr. Nussmeyer reported that Hr. Tatum of the Southern Railway System, cameamm11<
after receiving his letter, to see the problem and that Hr. Tatum said th;:tthe
could get approval for going East of Green River Road and that Mr. Tatum~~
send him a letter. He said that as soon as he receives the letter, he will~
on it, to the Commissioners.
County Attorney Stephens said that they vTere going to have to make up tb~ moos
as to what they are going to do and if Hr. Hussmeyer doesn't hear from t1r.:"i:itmmr,
he should tell the Southern Railvtay Syster:J that they are going to file a pei:Uion
with the Public Service Commission.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said that another project that is be_;.,..:, :,u.i..l u.p is tm!i~;U.<
State Road project of the overpass ov~r the Railroar s.=o' :, , because of. ~.Iila1
suit on it, and they won't get this project doP' ~P~~ year either.
·,

Commi~si¢.~¢r

wss .... :!·~""\: said that the

fl ~,.:., ........ ""' •

The meeting recessed at 11:20 a.m.
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COUNTY COtH!ISSiotlERS l·lEETING
,JULY 1,.1974

The meeting of the County Conmissioncrs ~;;as held on tlonday, July 1, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearinr, Room >-Tith President Schaad presiding,
Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month,

I

The minutes of the previous meeting \-lOre approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed >-lith,
The County Attorney's were requested to proceed with the opening of the oids
that >-tere received for the bridge at Pollack Avenue a."ld Fuquay Road, while the
meeting is in proeress.

RE:

COUUTY OHHED SUP-PLUS PEOPr;RTY

f·!rs, Donna Davis bid $100,00 on a parcel of property at 2200 Blk, of Bosse Avenue,
Pt. Blk. 5, Code 7-218-6, The Appraised value is set at $450,00,
Commissioner Osscrilierg moved that this parcel be sold at the offer of $100,00,
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mrs. Davis requested that the deed be in the name of James R, Davis, Mr. Stephens
said that he \vould prepare the deed and it vdll be ready next week so that it
can be picked up and paid for in the Auditor's office.
There beine no more bids today, it is noted that the sale will continue next >-Teek.
LETTER SENT TO INSURANCE COMPANY

RE:

A copy of a letter that County Attorney Stephens wrote to Torian Insurance Agency,
regarding the law suit of Linda K. Page Vs, Vanderburgh County Commissioners reads
as follo>vs :

I

Dear Mr. Torian:
I .am enclosing a copy of a complaint served upon me on June 26, 1974, by the
Sheriff of Vanderburgh County, Similar copies of the enclosed complaint have been
served upon each merr~er of the Vanderburgh County Commissioners.
Examination of the enclosed complaint reveals that the claim involved would
be covered by the policy of Liability Insurance issued by your agency to Vanderburgh
County, accordingly.
I am forwarding the enclosed document to you in order that you may employ
counsel for the purpose of representing the Commissioners in said cause,
~vould you kindly forvrard me a written acknowledgment of the enclosed document
and this letter for· my files, Very truly yours, William Stephens, County Attorney

...

Letter received and filed.
Mr. Stephens said that Torian Insurance Agency has sent him an acknowledgment and
has forwarded the letter to the Insurance Carrier.

RE:

EtlPLOYr1E!iT CHAHGES ••••• P..PPOINTilENTS

COUHTY TP.EASUP-LR
Diana L, Steurer
Betty Burton
AREA PLAN

co~.mrssrmr

Douglas R, Thomas
~ ·~-.

\

'"

'"

·....

,,

'1.l

\

\

312 Haggoner

Zoning Admn.

$395,83 Se, Mo,

Eff: 7/1/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT •• JUVENILE DIVISION

'Jane L, Schmitt

\

7/1/71

1761 Henning
Ass't Cashier
$216.27 Se. ~~o. Eff:
2812 Edgar St. Counter & Post, Clk. $216,27 Se,!1o, Eff: 7/1/7

\.

\

\

618 Hessel Ave,

Cler~cal

Ass't, $5296,10 Yr.

·Eff: 1/8/74

2.
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KNIGHT TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR
John

w.

RE:

Et1PLOYMBUT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

Robinson

115 H. Weinbach

Deputy

$15 .oo Day

Eff: 6/2'+/74

COUNTY TREASURER
1829 Broadmoor
Ass't Cashier
$216.27 Sel1o. Eff: 7/1/74
2618 Vogel Rd. Counter & Post Clk. $216.27 Se.Mo. Eff: 7/1/7'+

Jean Sills
Peggy Atherton

I

AREA PLAN

comussion

Jack E. Hanes III
Douglas R. Thomas

312 Waggoner

Zoning Admin.
Technician

$395.83 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/21/7'+
$300.67 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/21/74

Sup. Crt. Deputy
Deputy Clerk

$214.00 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/22/74
$21'+.00 Se. Mo. Eff: 6/30/74

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Colleen Hilgeman
Virginia Zinn

2805 Hartmetz
1303 Lodge

RE: REQUEST TO HAVE TELEPHONE HOVED
Mr. Angermeier sent the following note to the County Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
I am sending this note in regard to having a telephone moved from one desk
to another desk in the County Assessor's office.
The telephone number that I am asking to be moved is 426-5271. We need it
moved so the girls working for the County Board of Review will have a phone in
making appointments, etc. Yours truly, James Angermeier, Vand. Co. Assessor
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Angermeier's request be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance on Employer's Compliance with the Indiana Workmen's
Compensation and Occupational Disease Acts was received, showing that Feigel
Construction Company was issued a policy of Insurance ·and that it is effective
for
. one year.
.

Certificate of Insurance received and ordered filed.
RE:

BIDS HECEIVED

The following bids were received for the bridge at the Pollack Avenue and Fuquay
Road intersection:
Deig Brothers Construction Co ••••••••• $38,268.25
Barnett Brothers Construction Co •••••• $37,295.00
Oak Grove of Evansville, Inc •••••••••• $38,011.40

Engineer's Estimate
$41,583.20

Commissioner Osscnberg moved that these bids be referred to 'Hr. Hussmeyer for
examination and recommendation. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The contract 1.rill be awarded next week.,
RE:

1-

APPODITHEHT !lADE

Mr. Lukens presented the Commissioners with a copy of the memorandum concerning
the dec.ision of the Personnel Committee regarding the Executive Director position
for the Area P~an· Commission, as follows:
On Th.ursday afternoon, June 27, 1974 +he Personnel ,Committee of the Area Plan
Commission met to make a final decision c~ ~crning it's recommendation for the
position of Executive Director of the Evansvillc-Vanderbureh Area-~lan Commission.
Those in attendance at this meeting ;.r.erc the undersigned, Ralph Olmstead, Harion Hi te,
and Robert Jarrett. t1r. Robert Lutz t~as unable to_attend the meeting due to a prior
commit~ent.
This report is to give you a resume of the activities of the co~mittce
as well as it's recommendation for a new Executive Director.
The Personnel Comni ttee received 17 applications for the position of Executive
Director. In additi-:>n to the applications received, the acting Execntive Director
did interview prospective applicants at the May meeting of the American Society of
Planning Officials in Chicago. The Plan Commission also advertised the position in
the Professional Planninp: ~Tournal over a:n extensive r>criod of time.

3.
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The Personnel Committee also had access to the applications which \-Tere previously
submitted for the position of Executive Director of the Southwestern Indiana-Kentucky
Council of Governments. After a thorotlgh evaluation of all the applications submi"tted,
the P8rsonnel Committee reduced the selective process to three applicants.
The three applications v;hich were s0lected for further interview represented a
diverse e;cographical base as well as high professional qualifications. The three final
applicants ;.rere all personally intervieH by members of the Personnel Committee. One
applicant came from a large planning unit in Southeastern Georgia. Another applicant
came from a planning unit in Northern Pennsylvania. The third applicant came from a
city planning position in the rlid-l·lcst. All three applicants were given tours of the
city and extensive briefings by the acting Executive Director.
The recommended selection by the Personnel Committee for the position of Executive
Director of the Plan Commission is Mr. Kenneth D. Nelson of Paducah, Kentucky. Hr.
Nelson is presently the Director of Pl·an·ning for the city of Paducah.
Qualifications vtere enclosed.

I

Hr. Lukens said this was the unanimous choice of the coir.mittee, as well as the Executive
Committee, also that Ml'. Nelson extends his regrets that he isn't here but that he is
presently in the National Guard Camp at Fort Knox, Ky. and that he "~<rill be on the job
on July 23, 1974. He said that Mr. Nelson comes highly recommended and vras the best
qualified applicant for the position.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Kenneth Nelson be hired to fill "the vacancy of
Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission, on the recommendation of the Executive
Council. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Lukens announced that as of July 23, 1974, he tenders his resignation as acting
Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES

Mr. Gary Gerling who represents Bussing Construction Company, spoke on their behalf
by stating that their position is that the streets in Evergreen Acres, do now, belong
to Vanderburgh County and have for sometime. He said they aren't trying to transfer
some kind of a problem to Vanderburgh County, that the only reason the situation was
ever brought up is that the records of Hr. Bussing's office were incomplete in that they
failed to shm-1 any formal acceptance by the Commissioners. He said as he understands
the law, the streets in the county are established solely and exclusively by the Vanderburgh
County Beard of Commissioners, also to recognize the long time existance of some streets
as called a highway by user and to accept and assume the responsibility and the main"tenance
of them.
Mr. Gerling said there is a third way tq establish streets and that is the delegation of
power that the County Commissioners have given to other persons because they have empowered
the Area Plan Commission to approve subdivisions and one requirement of the statute to do
this, is the subdivision can not be approved unless the streets contained, therein, can
be coordinated with reference to the existing streets in the county, so obviously, a
street can be built in this county by a contractor, building a subdivision which is what
happens in most cases, and under the ordinance and under the requirements of the t.rea
Plan Commission, such streets are built and t1r, Bussing built streets first in this method.
He presented a preliminary plat to the, then, existing Area Plan Commission in the early
1960's for the streets to be contained in Evergreen Acres and after that wa~ approved, he
submitted a final plat for approval and this \·ras developed. After the final plat plan
was approved, prior to the time the streets were constructed, the plans and specifications
were submitted, setting out the width of the streets, the materials to be used, the
thickness of them, etc. He said that Bussing Construction Company has had on file with the
County Building Commissioner, a bond for many years, guaranteeing the performance of work
that he may do in this county, and nmr, pursuant to the authority, those plans were taken
from the,then existinr;, County Surveyor-County Engineer, Hr. Biggerstaff and presented
to the County Commissioners, and the street plans \-Tere approved, the streets \verc constructed according to the specifications established and approved by this county. He
said that sorr:etime after he built the streets, he notified the county, forally, that the
streets were completed and should be formally accepted. He said he assumed that the
County EngineeF, in the 1960's, did his duty as prescribed by statute. He said there are
problems and the quest.ion is what is the problem connected with the street and the answer
is not th~t· they were improperly constructed but that they haven't been maintained. He said
that according to his information; ·that-·Vanderburgh County has approximately 600 rr.iles
of roads in the county that they receive gas tax money on for maintenance and that about
99% of it r.mst be spent to rr:aintaln and build county roads and they are receiving approximately Sl5 ,ooo per mile and the previous minutes of the Commissioners state that the
county is receiving no money from the state for Evergreen Acres so he contacted the State
Htz:hway Department and he received a signed copy of the official revised inventory of
Novernber 3, 1971, fr>orrt the state, which contains the roads in Evergreen Acres and s.hows
thd.t, at least since then, that Vanderburgh County has been_ collecting gas tax money
for evcrv mile of roaJ in Evcr£rcen Acres.
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Mr. Gerling said that a little of the money has been spent on maintenance of some of the
roads in Evergreen Acres, also that it seems to him that the residents out there don't
have a choice of forcing t1r. Bussing to rebuild these streets since he has done all that
the law requires him to do and Mr. Bussj.ng asks a formal rocogni tion of what has been
happening in the past and he doesn't intend to build the streets again because .it is not
a problem that he created.
There was further discussion and it was stated that the Right of Way is 50 feet wide
and the streets are constructed of concrete according to specifications, at least six
inches deep.
Mr. Gerling said he doesn't question the fact that the ~ecords of 1968 have been searched
and doesn't reflect the formal acceptance, that he doesn't think the only way that the
Commissioners can speak is through their official minutes, that they can speak through
their actions. He said he assumed that the legislature anticipated that the inventory
would be correct and that the Surveyor or Engineer would place roads in the inventory
that:were eligible for acceptance.
Mr. Jerry Baugh said he appeared on behalf of a number of the residents in the Evergreen
Acres Subdivision and he wanted it made clear that he wasn't present to debate the law
with Hr. Gerling or with legal council as to if the roads had been accepted or not but
merely present, in a practical point of view and perhaps to some extent, arguing against
the best interest of his clients who are residents out there because if it is true as
Mr. Gerling states, that these are official county roads that arc supposed to be maintained by the county, then it is strictly the County Commissioners that should be getting
these streets in the kind of condition they should be in and aren't in at the present
time. He said they don't knew whose responsibility these streets arc but they do know
that the streets in Evergreen Acres aren't being properly maintained. He said if the county
is receiving gas tax ~oney for them, and should be repairing the streets, then he is at
a loss to understand -vrhy, ;.1hcn his clients . have come to the county, they have been turned
down on numerous occasions .and the mere fact that isolated repairs have been done from
time to time, he didn't think should \veigh too heavily -vrith the Commissioners in determining this issue. He said he didn't think he needed to remind anyone of the celebrated
law suit, last year, which had never been accepted and vrere not county roads, were being,
in fact, maintained to some extent, through either a mixup in the county's records or
for some other reason and he thought they would all recognize that if sufficient pressure
is brought to bear in behalf of a particular individual, it is sometimes possible to get
repairs made where they shouldn't be made by the county. He said the point is that the
roads there haven't been maintained in any systematic manner. He presented pictures of
the streets that had chuckholes and other deficiencies to the Commissioners and said that
he isn't saying that this is a result of improper construction, since he would assume
that Hr. Bussing is well regarded in the construction industry and he would as·sume that
his streets Here made properly. He said if he would follow the legal argument that is
being made by Hr. Gerling at this time, it is a little bit different from what appears
in the Commissioners minutes of about foU+' or five meetings ago and it no~>r seems that
he is sayine that if a plat is approved and if construction of streets is done, in the
carrying out of that plat, then that the County Commissioners has no authority to turn
down streets, he then would ask why we have always gone through the acceptance procedure.
He said if ~~r. Gerling's argument is to be c?.rried out logically, the county has no
alternative, once the streets have been constructed, but to accept the streets, so why
are W€ going through the acceptance process. He said he didn't think this is correct,
that he thinks that until the streets are formally accepted by the Commissioners, they
remain the responsibility of the builder. He also called to the attention of the Commissioners, that there is a question of not only the continuing maintenance but a question
of liability arising out of the construction and maintenance of the streets which, if
the county is now to accept these streets, they would accept the liability as well as
the maintenance. He said that two weeks ago the city lost $30,0:00 in a personal injury,
wrongful death case arising from a woman rtho .fell in a chuckhole in a street that vras
supposedly maintained by the city and if this is the kind of liability that the county
expects to .accept, then they .should be fully aware that this liability will go with the
acceptance of these streets. He pointed out that with the question of liability and
maintenance of the streets, they should also take into account that more thought should
be given by either the Area Plan Commission or by the County Commissioners to the things
other than the maintenance of the concrete of the .streets, namely, the layout and design
even though it is too late in this instance.
!4r. Baugh presented photographs showing the newest street in 'the subdivision which is
apparently the street that \-tas jus·t accepted in April, which shot-;ed some of the other
problems which will follow the acceptance 'Of streets· which' or.e I10t propePly< designed.
He noted that there was mud on the ne\-1 streeit.-which· washes off of the area .whJ:.ch:,.is
under present development by Bussing Development Corpora~ion. He submitted that this
··is as poorly designed a street, from the standpoint of putting it downhill, of areas
being developed without proper means being taken to insure that they do not flood with
mud 11 creates another liability problem and if, as a result of that mud on those streets,
. which. is a yearly and p:crsistant problem in this subdivision, there is an auto or other
.,.·.·.; acci:clc::t, the Cou,.""lty Commissioners as well as the ~ussing Constr'..lction Co. \otill be subject
tO" lir.;, ility because of having accepted the streets so 'the)' don't really care whose
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problem it is but who is ever responsible should get some 'i'rork done on those str·cets
and get them up to the standards that the residents of the county have a right to
expect and if it is not the county's problem, then lets r;et Hr. Bussing or someone else
to do the Hork and get the streets up to the proper level and have "them accepted and hereafter maintained by the county and this is basically their position.
Coml"'issioner Schaad said the mud on the road was evidently a matter of drainage,
probably tho matter of ditches. along the road to take the water away.
County Attorney Stephens said that there can be a good plan for a roadHay and then
they will build a street Hhere excavating is done along the side which will cause water
to come dmm and some of that can't be foreseen.
f1r. Gerling responded by saying that they weren't a'i'tare that every resident of Evergreen Acres 'i'JaS unhappy and of the number of people that Hr. Baugh represents. He
said he knov;s that he represents two persons ~.;ho have initiated a law suit against
Bussing Construction Co. which is pending in Superior Court concerning this particular
problem and the photographs taken were probably taken in February, at which time there
was a problem and it is his understanding that Hr. Bussing has made plans for bales
of hay and has consulted with ToM Pugh concerning this matter and has taken a number
of steps to try to solve the problem and they have chosen, in court, to accuse them
of improper drainage and design because they didn't agree with those contentions and
he thought that street has been accepted and that case is pending and will be decided
by the courts.
Mr. Gerling said the logic of what he stated as an acceptance procedure escapes him,
but that he didn't state that at all and this Board certainly has the responsibility
to inspect and to accept and what he stated was that the, then existing Commissioners
can't get rid of their responsibilities by doing nothing, that if they day construct
a street to a certain specification and if he does so with the understanding that if
he does it properly, it will become a part of the county road system and will be maintained by the county so that the persons that live there will have street maintenance,
the same as they would have in the Cit)r of Evansville. He said the streets are built
and the Commissioners know they are there, the statute says to inspect it and it is
done according to specifications and inspections are made and the Commissioners fail
to either formally accept the streets or fail to make a note of it in the minutes and
do nothing for a period of six or seven years and then when it is called to "their
attention, they say, that because the streets haven't been maintained for that long,
they aren't going to take them and he thinks this acceptance becomes an obligation,
that they can't just give the builder the responsibility, the rest of his life, of
guarantee on continued perfect condition of the streets. He said, in reference to
the work that has been done, that evidently enough work hasn't been done on them or
they wouldn't be here and in reference to the work being done in some improper manner,
he sa~d that the defendant, which was a, county employee, was found not guilty by the
jury and all the newspaper articles, accusations and insinuations will never change
that &~d he sees nothing wrong wi~h the work performed on the streets, he just thought
more work should have been done on them.
Mr. Gerling said if the county has collected the gas tax money on the streets and if
they have met the specifications at the time they 'Vrere constructed and no one controverts that evidence and they think that under these circumstances, the Commissioners
should have its records and minutes speak the truth which is that these roads have
been a part of the county road system for some period of time and they should be
accepted and then be maintained as required. He thanked the Commissioners for their
time and consideration.
Commissioner Schaad said that he was wondering, since there was no official records
of these roads being accepted and some maintenance has been done on them, right or·
t-rrong and perhaps a long time ap;o some substandard streets could be accepted because
somebody had a buddy too, so that do.csn't make it right anymore than this does now
but he \-:ondcrcd Hhy it has taJ-cen seven ~rears for this thing to happen and if the
petition t.;as filed for these streets to be accepted that long ago, why didn't they
follow up on it to sec that it t-ras 'done.
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Hr. Gerling said the reason of the oversight ;.ras because no one was concerned but
because of the· problems of cor~plaints of the street conditictns and the r8cords indicated
that the formal acceptance letter had never been received, Hhich started the initation
of the correspondence and nr. Bussing Has of the opinion that the streets had been
accepted and that there Here no problems.
~~r. Bussing said that he filed the letter in 1968 and vJas told that the Commissloaers
had accepted the streets and he t;cok them at their word and never checked further.

County Atto:t'ney Stephcr.s asked l·:r. Bussing
after they Here built.

~f

he Hent bacl< and did any work on the streets
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Mr. Bussing said no but that he went back into Old State Estates and did some twrk
this summer and sealed all the streets there.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said to expedite this matter, he has given proof this way and
a copy is being sent to the County Higlnray Department, of a complete list of all
roads accepted in Vanderburgh County that Here receiving gasoline tax money, which
should be due in a w,eek to ten days, also he thought that the subdivision ordinance
which was amended tvro years ago, had soraewhat of a different approach of Hhat the
ordinance originally had been accepted and he thought to get this thing over with,
to vrait for the report fron the state and at the same time, he vrould like for the
County Attorney's to work vdth Hr. Gerling and Hith ~!r. Baugh and see if they can't
get this thing resolved once and for all.
This matter vrill be continued.
RE:

LEASE AND Cl!AHGE ORDERS

The lease and change orders were presented for the Evansville Comprehensive Mental
Retardation Center frorn,Key Construction Co. and Swanson Nunn Electric Co.
Mr. Torn Jones apologized since he didn't knovr they were supposed to be here this
morning because he was out of town and the other representative had to put his
Mother-in-law in the hospital.

I
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Mr. Jones said that some of the changes were requirements from the State Board
of Health of which they have no control, that the one from Key ~onstruction
Co. is for vinyl wall covering on the folding doors betrmen the rooms tvhich was
a requireraent because of the fire reading on this type of material and the ceiling
tile was a requirement from them because of tho difference in price from what the
regular tile v1as because two rooms vrere required to have a plastic coated tile,
since they were dealing with infants, also the platform in the work training area
is a deduct rather than an add-on, that it originally called for poured concrete
and they asked that wood frame. and decking be put in there instead, also required
was that a telephone be placed in the elevator cab by tho elevator inspector and
they discovered that the aluminum doors t·rere being torn by the door stops because
there were no door stops on the walk itself, so this brings the change order
request to $1,428.15 from Key Construction Co. and this was approved under general
construction and was approved by the Building Committee of the Association and
also by the Board and this t-dll be over and above tho original bid.
He said for Swanson Nunn Electric Co. , this is for a buzzer system which goes
into two infant rooms and two day care rooms and it was installed in the secretary's
area Hhich is the way the blue print showed it, but it actually was to have been
installed in the nurses area instead; so they Hant $60.00 to put it on the other
side of the wall and there 'l'tas to be re-arranging of the stdtches in the hall and
they had to be changed so the breezeway hall lights could be turned off during the
day, also a receptable wasn't installed in the kitchen area which is the training
area and they needed it for an electric sink and there tvas also a deduct for a
light fixture in the >wrk area so this brings an add-on for S\vanson Nunn Electric
Co. in the amount of $416.85 which -vras also approved.
County Attorney Swain said if this is the fault of the architect, in leaving it
out, he didn 1 t think the county should have to pay for it and that he \votild leave
it up to the Commissioners but that he was tired of bailing out the engineers and
architects for their mistakes.
After further discussion, CoMmissioner Ossenberg moved that tho change orders be
approved. Comnissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Mr. Jones said that the county will be getting a check for $60,000 this week, which
will be $6o,ooo Of thei~ portion·of the construction cost.
The lease was discussed and the County Attorney's recommended that it be for 20
years since they didn't want to go the 50 years.
Mr. Jones said they have to give at loast a 20 year.lease' and then for 50 years, the
building has to be used for what it was originally constructed.
.
..,.
Commissioner Cssenberg moved, on the recommendation of the County Attorney, to
, approve tht:> lease for 20 years. Corr:missioncr Schaad seconded the mo'tion. So ordered.

7.

RE:

ELECTRONIC VOTHIG SYSTEM

/

A letter \-ras received from Shirley Jean Cox who is chairman of the committee to
study the Electronic Voting System and she submitted a report and recormnendation
as follows:

1'. We adopt the system for· use in Vanderburgh County.
2. ·.chis system of voting be used beginning in the Primary election of 1975.
3. The Comnissioners request funding to purchase the equipment as soon as possible
to take advantage of the quoted prices.
4. Equipment purchased as follows, from the Computer Elections System; 650 votomatic
devices at $220.00 each for a total of $143,000.00; 177 demonstrators at $57.00
each for a total of $10,089.00; 179 ballot transfer cases at $14.00 each for a
total of $2,506.00; one neumatic crimper at $980.00; 2 ballot tab comouters at
$47,800 and 179 ballot boxes at $15.00 each for a total of $2,685.00 for a grand
total of $211,050.00.

I

Commissioner Schaad said they have offered a trade-in on the 200 old machines of
$81.300.00 and subtracting that from the $211,050.00 would be $129,750.00 which
would be the actual cost.
5. The Commissioners contact interested Equipment companies concerning the purchase
of the 200 lever machines and compare to the allmrable trade-in of $81,300 .oo from
Computer Election System. Outright sale could result in added savings for Vanderburgh
County. Reis Sales Co. of Indianapolis has indicated interest.
Commissioner Schaad said they would have to see if they can find anyone to give
them more than $18,300.00 for the old machines, also that they should keep a
couple of the better machines to be used locally for elections and he t·rondered if
they wouldn't have to get bids for the new system if the old machines aren't going
to be traded in.
The County Attorney said that they would then have to advertise for bids.

I

Mrs. Marjorie Warner of Lombard Avenue appeared and said that she was the President
of the League of Homen Voters for tt-1o years in the 1950's and that Vanderburgh
County, as other counties, does have irregularities in voting and when she was
learning the procedures, she was told that this wa.s nothing like the trouble they
had with paper ballots. She said what they are proposing is another form of paper
ballots with the addition of a computer for countine the vote. She said that she
looked over the new system and has been doinf, research with other co~munities using
this system and was particularly interested in finding cities our size,or larger
and learning of their experience with the machine and she found, in general, that
the difficulty in na.rking the ballot is one which can be overcome with sufficient
education of the voter and she hoped that one demonstrator Hould be available for
each voting precinct as this is essential. She said she understands that the problem
in punching the card is sorn,etimes the people do not use enough prossure 'i<hich would
void the ballot. She also said the boxes should be large enough to hold the ballots
and should be aluminum so as not to be too heavy. She said the only city that she
found that considered this type of voting a disaster was Detroit and they got their
old machines back. She said she hoped there would be an escape clause in our lease
that would allow us to reconsider if vre find that the new system doesn't work.
She also said that she vras told there could be inaccuracy where the ballots are
put into the computer and it is essential for either, the citizens or ne>..rspaper
and T. Vo representatives to be allovred to watch to see that there is no funny business.
Col'!!missioncr Schaad thanked !!rs. Harner for coming and said it is nice to have a
citizen to come forHard and speak their· mind since a lot of times they t-1ait until
so~~thing happens and then gripes about it.
He said he was sure the committee has
studied all the possibilities of the new systen and that the savings will be terrific.
Hr. Hotz said that he wondered if the cornmi ttee looked at the boxes that the cou·r_;:y
has for ballot boxes since they' are lightv;eight, can be locked and they can also be
waterproofed and would save the county sane money and that he has more than enough.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he Has sure that Hrs. Cox >ms familiar vrith the boxes that
they have.
Cor:.missioncr Ossenberg said hG doesn tt kno~t the time element to get the prices so he
thought this should be referred back to the comr.-.i ttee and let them corr.c l>ack and put
it on the council call. He said if he would rake a motion, it \-loul:: be that we have
an escape clause in the contract and he suggested calling Detroit tc sec Hh<:rt company
they dealt with and what clau..c;e they had in tbcir contract.

·a.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mrs, Cox's rocothmendation be approved so it can
be placed on the July Council Call and that they investigate the county election
board in Detroit, Hichigan and also he would like for Hr. Hotz to bring the boxes
that he has before the committee to see if they are suitable and if so, they can
be struck fro;n the bid and they wilJ_ do nothing about the old machines at the
present time. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CHECKS PJ:CEIVED

A check was received from Springfield Silver Servicing Co. for $569.89 from the
sale of surplus x-ray film that was at Boehne Hospital.
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A check was received in the amount of $500.00 from the sale of the boiler at
the Old Boeh~e Hospital.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that both checks be accepted and placed in the
General Fund. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAH!

A claim was received from the City Comptroller for the s.vr. Indiana & Kentucky
Regional Council of Governments, Vanderburgh County Share for Operation of the
Council of Governments from July 1, 1974, thru December 31, 1974, less utilities
in the amount of $52.00, and the amount of the claim is $52.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.-·
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that in checking with the Auditor's office on 660 s. Governor St.
He found that this property was taken by the county for taxes and the deed was
dated 3/9/72. He .said _that he could use ·'the money from account 130-254, Repair
to County Buildings, to demolish this house.
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County Attorney Swain suggested it be condemned to the city so they can foreclose
on it and tear it down.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved to give this property to the city and let them tear
it down. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

SHITH DIP.!:mm ROAD BRIDGE ••• #125

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the.Smith-Diamond Road bridge. He said that
the.Engineer's es~imate is approxinately $165,000,00. He asked that the plans
be approved subject to the approval by the Corp. of Engineer's.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the plans of #125, over Sanders Creek be
tentatively approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the following letter that he had received from the Southern
Railroad System.

I

Dear Hr. Nussmeyer:
It was a pleasure meeting with you in Evansville last week and certainly, our
meeting was beneficial to the extent that I nmv clearly understand the problems
involved ~dth requested road crossing from. Oak Grove Road.
As I pointed out to you in our rn.eeting, from. the beginning I had understood the
request for .a new crossing Y.7as for the purpose of removing dogleg from Oak Grove
Road at point -vrhere it crossed Sduthern Railroad's tracks and entered Highway 62.
I now thoroughly understand this is not correct and request for net.r crossing is
primarily for the purpose of havine access.
After our meeting, considerable research was done in ~ office to determine the
status of present erade crossing from Oak Grove Road to State Highway 62. I have
attached a print made in December of 1960 which shows the proposed track to serve
Stevens LuMber Company ( noH Complete Lumber Co. ) and as you can see from the drat.dng,
there. is an apparent offset of ownership in the northwest corner of Stevens proper~J.
This is the area over which vehicular traffic moved to cross our Railroad and enter
Highway 62. Our files indicate a former private crossing a£reement in 1920 to provide for the existence of the present crossing, hut we have been unable to develop
any information to indicate Hr. Stevens has an agreement for this crossing. This
leads 1:1e to the conclusion that for a number of years, Southern Railroad has dee1:1ed
this crossing a public crossing and that Hr. Stevens has no arreement: to provide
for lts existence. If th.is assurn.ption is correct, I see no l'eason present crossing
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could not be improved as long as improvement did not involve switch serving Kight
Lu:nbE:t: Co. and such an arrangement would satisfy your needs in this area.
!-lith respect to the proposed new crossing at Southern Railroad Hilepost 4.10-EB
I would appreciate your consideration of the above information and advice as
to ;;hcther you care to proceed with the improvement of the existing crossing, or
construction of a new crossing and closing of the old,
Yours truly, P.M. Tatem, Superintendent
Commissioner Schaad said that now they were back '1-rhere they started.
County Attorney S\..rain said that they deem this a public road but the Commissioners
don't necessarily deem it a public road and what they deem it, isn't necessarily
true. He said that they jump around and waited six months to answer a letter and
then they said they didn't get the letter.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that this really disturbs him, that the Commissioners
to improve things and get things done and there is always a fly in the ointment.

t~J

Hr. Nussmeyer said that the crossing should be built as was originally planned and
that Nr. Stevens, the residents and the Evansville Industrial Foundation will go
along with it and the only problem that they have is the Southern Railroad.
County Attorney Stephens \vill answer the letter to the Southern Raihray System.
RE:

CHANGE ORDER

A change order on the project of Allons Lane, that is involved beyond the contract
limit of Deig Brothers, from Locust Creek to Hesk.er Park Drive for resurfacing,
\or as approved last week, after it was declared· an emergency.
··
The change order is now presented to the Commissioners in the amount of $15,596,
making the total of the project to be $174,142.20.
RE:

CHAPEL HILL DRIVE ACCEPTED

A letter of request was received last week to accept Chapel Hill Drive for County
maintenance and it was referred to ~·fr. Hussmeyer for recommendation.
Mr. Nussmeyer nm.,r recommends that Chapel Hill Drive be accepted.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Chapel Hill Drive be approved as an accepted
county road. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The resolution was signed by the Commissioners.
RE: CLAH$

I

A claim ~ras received from the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. for relocating
services on Lincoln & Fuquay Rd. in the amount of $262.35 and relocating existing
211 H.P. Gas Hain on Lincoln, Acct. # 506-201-3746.1 in the amount of $320.76.
The total amount of claim being $583.11.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from Robert F. J:'raylor Corp. on Acct. #203-3764, Burkhardt

Road over Boesche Ditch in the amount of $13,335.01.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

CUTS IH

The Waterworks requests permission to make a shoulder cut on Red Gate Road, off
Boonville-Hew Harmony Ro~d betWeen Brovming Road and Old State Read.
Carr-missioner Ossenbcrg moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

P.EQUEST TO BORROH

Commissioner Schaad

~·lAPS

l·tro. Barnhill appeared on behalf of the Area Plan Commission of \·Iarrick County,

in requesting permission to bol'rO\v planimetric maps of Harrick County from the
Area Plan Cor.;r:lission of Vanderburgh County so they can Make sepia rcproducibles
to be used in the up-dating of their zoning maps. She said that it Hill be
necessary to have the mylar transparencies for a v<eek.

I
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_Commissioner. Ossenberg said that there is an dstahlished policy in Vanderburgh
County that nothing be taken from the Civic Center due to Insurance reasons and
that he would only think that they could come to Vanderburgh County and reproduce
these and the county could bill them.
Mrs. Barnhill said that they would be glad to do this, that they will send people
to do it, also that they have their ovrn paper.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he has no objection of this being done in his office.
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Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that they be allowed to come to Vanderburgh County
Civic Center to make the necessary reproductions. Commissioner• Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE: REQUEST OF EHCROACH!1ENT

Mr. Clarence Rupp and William Gaffney vtho live on lots 19 and 20 on Glenviet.;,
known as St. Joseph Terrace, appeared last week, requesting the right of encroachment
on the section of land between their lots.
County Attorney Stephens said that now, a gentleman who lives north of this
property, objects to this encroachment in some manner and he understands that he
wants a footpath or Right of lrlay through this encroached area so that he can get
back to his property.· He said that when he ran into this problem, he just stopped
and asked l1r. Ludwich to have the gentlemen come back this 'ileek to discuss it.
Mr. Gaffney said that he heard that Mr. Meyer has full possession of the 50 foot
of leave'lray.
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County Attorney Stephens said that Hr. Heyer doesn't have possession of it anymore
than l1r. Rupp or !'Ir. Gaffney, that it is a dedicated street and belongs to the public,
and in a case like this, the county has the option of vacating the property, at which
time it would revert to the adjoining residents or the county could give them sort
of a license to use it, without cha~ge and in the event that the county would want
it back they would do so and if anything had been built on it, the people would just
have to take it down.
He said that the neighbor to the north evidently needs access to Glenview from his
property and that the Commissioners can't give the property owners an encroachment
agreement and then condition it, to the right of another property owner, to come
down the middle of it.
Mr. Gaffney said that they would buy the ground or to do whatever is necessary
because he can't see their taking care of it and then have everyone coming through
there and tearing it up, also that th~y have to come through his driveway to get
back there. He said while he was gone, a car tore up his yard. He said that he
would put up a fence so the man could get through but he understands that the man
wants a lock and key on a three foot wide gate and he keep the key.
County Attorney Swain said that the property should be vacated.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the two men couldn't fence off their property to kee'p
the people out.
Mr. Gaffney said that this was ••hat they intended to do but for the people to get
up there, they arc going to have to jump the curbing since there is no roadway on
the end and his curbing is already broke and it will depreciate the value of the
houses.
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County Attorney Stephens eyaid that it could be vacated but then if a subdivision is
ever built, the county would have to buy the property back.
He said that if they are granted an encroachment, they Hill probably be sued by the
man north of them so his best bet·would be to get an attorney and to file a petition
for the vacation of the property and see what happens.
RE:

DRADT.AJ~E

PP.OBLEH

Hr. Harold Peters said that the tile along St. George Road is choked ·up and water
He said that the rr.en looked at it but that was all they
did.

is going onto the roadHay.

Cornmissioner Schaad said that t-lr. Hartin would look at it and tell the men at the
count)r garage what needs to be done.

11.
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l·1r, Peters also said on the far side where the new church is being built, they
are putting in tiles and the water will go on the roadway, that they aren't putting
in grates on Hard Road and if they aren't stopped, they will all be putting in small
tile and \-Till have a lot of trouble.
He said that there is another problem at the corner of Peters Road and St. George
Road where the Telephone Co. has a box and someone knocked it over so it -vras moved
and now they have installed a post in the roadVTay and it makes the road very narrow
s.nd is obstructing the highHay.
These problems were also referred to Hr. Hartin for him to check them out.

I

The meeting recessed at 12:05
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BOAF.D OF COUNTY COmUSSIONERS

I

COUNTY CDr1MISSIONERS f-lEETING
JULY 8, 1974

The meeting ·Of the County Commissioners was held on r1onday, July· 8, 1974, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room 'VTith President Schaad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PFDPERTY

There vrere no bids on the county owned surplus property today.
continue next week.
RE:

The sale will ·

HOHTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home vras submitted to the Commissioners·
for the month of June.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

HAROLD PETERS

Harold Peters had appeared last week and reported some drainage problems and
another problem where the Telephone Co. had installed a post in the roadvray.
He Has again present today and asked \'that l-ras being done about these problems.
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Mr, r1artin said that the contractor did a sloppy job at the north end and that
the pipe should be lower so he vdll contact the contractor and have him lower it,
and will also talk to them about installing a catch basin.
He said in regard to St. George Road and Twickingham, they have rip-rapped one
ditch and they have the water going the other way and he said that they are going
to reco~mend that the west end of the pipe be cleaned and rip-rap it.
In regard to the telephone post, he will have to contact the Telephone Co. in
order that they might move it so Hr. Peters can get through the 30 foot road.
He said that he Hould check on the sewer at the intersection of St. Georc;e and
Hard Road.
Mr. Peters said that the tile is full of dirt where it goes into Helody Hills
and the whole thing should be cleaned, also rock is needed on the side of the
shoulders and the grates coning out of Helody Hills, also needs. washed.
Hr. !1artin said that he would check on all of these problems to see what can
be done.
RE:

LJSURA!JCE

A corrected certificate of Insurance vras presented to the Commissioners, on
George D. Hoods Co. Inc. that was issued on June 27, 1974.
Certificate received and filed.
A cert5.ficate of Employer's Cor.pliance vrith Indiana Horkmen's Compensation and
Occupational Disease Acts ~-ras submitted on Feigel Construction Co.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

I

RLQUEST FOR P..Ofi.DivAY

The following letter was received from Sunbeam Plastics Corporation:

Dear Sirs:
~unbeam Plastics Corporation is planning construction of ncvr facilities
in the L;vansvillc area. At this tine a 43. acre si tc pr-ev::ously purchased as
inv~stnont property is being consider'cd.
The property is located at the southeast cor-ncr of Kansas Road and Highway 57. It is bordered on the east by Hedden
Road.
p
fr; u-rder to accommodate construction eq'..lipmcnt, cor.-Jrncrcial carl?iers, e.nd
Sunbca;;;s tr'..lcking fleet, it ~iOuld be necessary to increase the load carrying
capaf~i ty· c:' the :rwescnt road bed and to ccnstl;'uct a net-~ bridge to replace -:he
prcscn~; t;.::J-ton lir.,i t 3trw::turc <-;dj nccnt to the Penn Ccntre.l ;:;;J..ilr·os.t:-1 Tracks.

It i.s :':'or thl$ :t·caso11 L:hat \Vt:'! are :r·C:] uestin~~ yc1..1r con3idcre1t.i o~ a;H..i inves't: ...
igution ;!n'to the ccr~str·. . ~·cti,::;n of th:!.s :r\oD.G.Hay. If th,.:: ccurr:-y· fer...:J.s thilt: it
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Thank you-for your time and consideration., If there arc any questions. I will
be at your regular llonday morning meeting. Sin'cerely yours, Jerry Huller
Mr. Buller said that they propose the buildine to be 100,000 square feet for
tl:e first phase, that they intend to start building in January of next year
and will employ from 125 to 130 people to start vTith.
Commissioner Schaad sugr,ested that r~r. Muller to get together v1ith the County
Engineer and the County Surveyor so they Call so out there and sec Hhat will need
to be done and vrhat the approximate cost Hill be.
Hr. Nussmeyer said that the bridge is on their list of bridges to be built.

RE:

I

CLAII1

A claim was received from the Terminal Warehouse for rent of space for storing
the voting machines during the month of July, in the amount of $500.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

ANNOUHCEHENT

Commissioner Schaad said that the Re-Zoning Petition concerning the landfill on
Bergdolt Road will be_ heard n~~t week,, and they anticipate such a "cr6~1d-, that the
meeting will be held in the Council- Chambers, in Room 301, at 9:30 a.m. on July
15, 1974.

RE:

POOR RELIEF

HARK HAWKINS ••••• 507 E. Virginia St ••••• Pigeon Tmmship ••••• Hr. Ragsdale, Investigator
Hr. Hawkins said that he went to the Trustee and asked for them to pay his rent
and they refused. He said that his wife is expecting a baby and will be in the
hospital and that he isn't working, that he quit his job because he had another
job lined up and there is no way he can pay the rent.
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Hr. Ragsdale submitted the following report:
. This 19 year old young man v1as working at L. Berman Company, ·earn~ng $2.30
per hour, $93.00 gross per week, $65-$70 net, plus ov0rtime weekly. However,
he stated he \-Tas underpaid for his ability and quit the job.
May 1, 1974 he filed unemployment claim \-d-th the Indiana Employment Security
Division and was informed that determiniation would be made on his case on nay 9,
19 74. He rccei ved vwrk from Indianapolis that he would be penalized six weeks,
penalty to end June 20, 1974. On- June 24, he :returned to the U.E. office and
t-ras advisee. that hls claim had been o.k.'d for $380.00, less 25%. These payments
t-rould be $ll9.00 per \-l'eek. His first report Has to be St.me 28, 1974 at 10:45 a.m.,
Line #4 to sign first voucher. His next reporting date vwuld be LTuly3, 1974, Line
#4 to sign voucher #2. The third voucher should be signed July 10, 19 74 at 10:45
a.m., Line #4. He has never reported to sign any of these vouchers. Also, he has
a new plastic I.D. card waiting at the U.E. office to replace the card he either
lost or lied about not having.
At the time of his application in our office, 5/l/74, this man was living
at the home of his mother and, therefore, was unable to get food stamps. On'
6/26/74 this man appeared in our office and requested ,,re pay his :rent as his
mother became disgusted with him and had moved out. The Trustee's office would
require proof that the rent receipt Has changed from his mother's name to his name.
Signed Robert Morrison, Trustee
Hr. Ragsdale said that. !1:r. Havrkins asked for food but it was 'disallo\·Ted because
he vras living with his mother, and she, as the head of the hous~, vwuld have to
apply for food and the same thing held true Hhen he asked for food stamps.
He said that l~r. HaHkins could be d:ra,-.ing the $49.00 per ,-.eek but he hasn't
reported. He also said that his mother was disg~stcd vrith him and asked him to
leave but ;.rhen he didn't, she moved out. He said that 1-:r. Ha-~.zkins >-ras refused
help :(:cause he has money cominp-" if he signs up for i.t, bu"' he has not been
do•..rn ·'t rc.
,_.,.

<

r-1r. Ha~-l'kins said t.-at he had been do.,.m at the Employment off:i ':e and explained
that he was at the hospital Hith his wife and was unable to r:, there on the
specified date and said that the~:' told hir:: w-hen to carne in agd.n;. ·He said that
he.is behind .. in his rent fo:t' six .,.leeks CC'J his rent is sso.oo pcl"~mcmth.
.
'
Commissioner Ossc·nbcrg said tlw - acco:rdi:<;·, to tht: letter, Hr. f1a~tkins is du(·
at the Employ:~1cr ; ~,f.:fi.cc at J.O: . thi.s · r::cl'iLi.ni?; and said tha~c he :>hould go c:.: .::;
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there and sign up so that he can pay his rent.
The request of Mr. Hawkins was denied by the Commissioners and Commissioner
Ossenberg said if Mr. HaHkins doesn't get the money after he has 'signed for
it, and they have proof of this, he can come back, also that they aren't going
to help anyone that doosn 't try to help themselves~
RE:

I

HR. CROOKS ••••• REPORT

Mr. Crooks submitted the Report of Permits Issued by the Building Commission
for the month of June. He said that the revenue is about $3 ,ooo below the amount
that it was this time last year.
Report received and filed.
RE:

HR. HILLARD

Mr. Willard presented plans for extending the salt bin at the County Garage for
storing the salt. The plans are to extend the bin ten feet wider and fifteen
feet longer. He wondered if Mr. Hotz could do this since he is the Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds.
Commissioner Schaad said that this is a highway project and comes from gasoline
tax money and that f·~r. 'Hillard can do this in his spare time.
Mr. Willard presented a report on the roads that are being repaved by the county.
The report included South Hcinbach Avenue, Reis Lane, Bartel's Drive, Grove Street,
Schmitt Road and New Maple Road.
Mr. Willard presented a letter to the Commissioners that was received from
Hardesty Helding Supplies, Inc. , as follov.rs:
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Dear Sir:
This is to inform you that your 5 year lease on oxygen and acetylene
cylinders has expired as of May 21, 1974. If you wish to renew your lease $50.00
will be charged to your account.
If you do not reneH, demurrage 1·lill be charged at the rate of $. 07 per day
per cylinder. 5 year lease $so.oo.
Hr. Hillard said that this is something they have always had.
Commissionel'' Ossenberg moved that the contract be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

rene"~>red.

Commissioner Schaad

Hr. Hillard presented an absentee report of the employees of the County Highvray
Department for the past v.reek.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Hr. Leo Heiss presented the Notice to Bidders and the specifications for the
western area of Burdette Park that was purchased a short time ago. He said
\-!hat Has first proposed in this area Has tennis courts but then they decided to
put the camping area, for the ti~e being, in the area and they arc adding an 8
inch Hater line from the intersection, into the park and splitting off and serving
a building and the camp sites with the Hater. He said there v.dll be two fire
hydrants and a sanitary sev.rcr. He said they found that the old sanitary sev.:c~.,
\-¥as bad so that entire section >·ras relayed and that the only place there Hon't
be nevl seHer is the drain coming out of the pool. He said there will be a net-¥
rest room by the ball d.ianond and it has all been approved by the Burdette Park
Board.
Commissionel' Dssenberg moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for b.ids,and for the bids toLe opened on
August 5, 1974. Commissioner Schaad sccon~ed the moticn, So ordered.
RE:

COrf'fP:AcT AHP.RDID

..
{

Bids vrere received last ''cck for tho bridge at Pollack and Fucney Roctd and were
referred to t·!r. NusSr:K!''er for his examination and rocomr.1endat ::. They were as
.
~
f ·o1lr.·rr·•
Deig h~'othc:rs Cow->..-r''lr.:--:1.on Co •• o • • • • $38,268.25
Barnett Brothers
::-: nx: t: m1 Co ..... $ 37 ,:2~15. 00
pak Grove of. Evar::; :.:;;:, :·r: •.•.•... S38~0ll.40
-..

,vt~ ~:J •

ttr.- Nussmeyer said that the bids \-tere in order pnd that Barnett Brothers ~ras
1 0 ,.1 , but that they don't have enough money~ that they are about $8,000 short,
but that they have a request on the July. Council Call.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved th2.t tJhen the money is available, Barnett Brothers
be awarded the contract, on the recommendation of the County Eneineer. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

CLAiil

Mr. Hussr.;eyer presented a claim from Deig Brothers Inc. for Allens Lane over
Locust Creek, 216-3767
203-3767,. in the aY.~ount of $26,643.89

cla~m be approved for payment, · Commissioner

Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

CLARIFICATIOU REQUESTED

Mr. Pete Chandler, the City Controller, said that he needed a clarification,
that apparently he and the County Auditor can'·t agree on this issue.
County Attorney Swain said that this matter should come under the Drainage Board.
Commissioner Schaad said that before he closes the meeting, he will hear Mr.
Chandler briefly.
Mr. Chandler said that on the city's tax distribution, $56,333.05 was withheld
from their fair apportionment of tax receipts and none of that money was withheld
by authorization of the city, which to his understanding, is the proper procedure.
He said they finally got a breakdown today, as to what constituted this $56,333.05
and that one item on that list was $25,664.25 for Harper Ditch and he supposed
this was a Drainage Board matter but said that he understands it, from talking to
the people in the Board of i'lorks, there 1-1as never any work done on Harper Ditch
and as he understands it, the county is to stand the cost of that but his point
is whether the Auditor has the power to withhold the distribution of the tax
money or not. He said in the matter of the $28,937.18 for Eagle Slough, the
mechanics involved in terms of the payment is the question he has for the Board
of County Commissioners and that is whether the County Auditor can withhold that
amount of money or not, that according to the contract, it is suppose to be on
a ten year basis and if it is on a ten year basis, as opposed to '!tlhat Hr. Volpe
tells him is a 5 year basis and he sites a la'!t1, specifically, 27-24-12, that
authorizes a 5 year payment and the citation apparently involved is 27~12-15, which,
when it isn't applicable or reasonable to pay in 5 years, a bond issue can be
floated, which in this case, is for 10 years, so his questions are; 1. Hho enforces
the contract in the county for that county share , and 2. Hhether it is a 5 or
a 10 year basis, when obviously, the contract as signed by the Drainage Board,
is 10 years, then plus the fact that he considers the v1hole matter to be, if in
fact, not illegal, highly highhanded, in the sense that money is just taken from
their distribution without their authorizing payment and he has a bill for Hr.
Volpe which prompted some correspondence and from which he got no reply and
the bill was for $28,000 .and if this would have been a valid claim against the
city, he would have certainly signed the voucher to pay the money but when the
hassle beean, as to whether it was a 5 or 10 year payment, he got nothing, subsequent to that ~oint and he needs a clarification as to how the county can do
business and the Auditor can capriciously and arbitrarily hold their funds.

I

County Attorney Swain said this is still a Drainage Board matter.
11r. Chandler said that the point is that this is county business because a
county official has acted in a manner that he needs a clarification on,as to
whether he can legally operate that way.

.

'·

County Attorney Swain said he will get a clarification in the meeting of the
Drainage Board.
Hr. Volpe said that the Commissioners ordered him to Hithhold the money and he
withheld it.
Co~nt.y Attorney S't-lt 1 said the county agreed to do the work and the city agreed
to pay for the engineering.
~1r.

Chandler said this Hasn't his understanding and that the point is, that he
isn't a party to the agreement to G.o t.;hatevc:r. Hork was involved, that his concern
is the finances of the city and subsequent to tlurt, h(J needs to knoH whether or

I

·

#

s.

•

S/
I

not, they are to assume that for the time beinp;, this is how business'is to be
done, namely, thci:!: money is withheld without a claim to authorize the withholding.
County Attorney Swain sai'd that

I

a claim

should probably have gone through.

Hr. Volpe said that business has always been done this way, in fact, at one time,
he had a law that said the state cued him some money and they refused to pay it
so he vtithheld it from the state. He said he can withhold anythinr; he wants to·
because he is a bonded financial agent of the county and he is the. only bonded
financial agent of the county.
Mr. Chandler said perhaps this is lvhat he needs a clarification on . from the
County Attorney, as he doesn't intend to put up with this sort of thing, if it
is illegal and this is what he needs to knm-r and that is v1hy he is addressing·
himself to the chief county executives, to find out \·lhether or not this is the
proper vray to do business.
County Attorney Svrain explained that a claim should have been filed for the
$25,664.25 and the agreement was that the county would do the engineering and
the city vrould reimburse the county for the engineering, the city would bill
Harper Ditch on it's m:n funds and that was the agreement and it was just a
matter of furnishing the city with a.claim.
·
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. NussmeJrer to get with Tom S-v1ain to see about
getting the clai~ made out for the city, as there should have been one filed.
Mr. Swain said as far as the Drainage Board is concerned, it is a 10 year bond
and $20,000 will be due on it byt July 1, 1974.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS MEETING
JULY 15, 1974
/

The mecti.ng of the County Comnissioners was held on Monday, July 15.. , 1974,
at 9:30 a,m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

I

Commissioner Schaad welcomed Commissioner Willner back from his vacation and
said that Marsha Smith, the Commissioners secretary is now·on v~cation and
that her assistant, Helen Hagensieker, is substituting for her, also that
Saturday was County Attorney Swain's birthday.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

Commissioner Schaad received a check from the Voters Registration Office in the
amount of $399.40, He said that if he remembered correctly, the Commissioners
gave them money from their postage fund to do the purging and this is apparently
a refund on the postage meter and it'should go back into the Commissioners budget.
Commissioner W~llner
moved that this money be placed in the Commissioners
postage fund. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue next week,

RE:

The sale will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Marie Lurker
Anita J. Sawyer
Donna Stephens
· Florence Lietz
Mabel Winkler
Elizabeth Orner

2100
5405
1419
615B
7418
1052

$15,00
$15,00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15,00

Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist

Schutte Rd.
Cunningham
s. Plaza Dr.
S,E, 3rd. St.
E. Mulberry
Madison Ave,

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

7/15/74
7/15/74

7/15/711-1'
7/15/74
7/15/74
7/15/74

VANDERBURGH AUDITORIUM
Elvis Barnett

2607 Roosevelt Dr.

Maint. Pt. Time

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 7/15/74

$4,000 Yr.
$4,000 Yr,
$5,600 Yr.

Eff: 7/1/74
Eff: 7/1/74
Eff: 7/1/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Christy Reiter
Mary Laugel
Sue G. Vance

740 E. Delaware
2204 w. Michigan
109 Madison Ave.

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

BURDETTE PARK
Delores G. Woodring
Laura Tavormina
Don Lochmueller
William Harrison
Dick Boardman

Ex,
5301 Winding Way
R,R.l3 Box 336
Ex.
7200 w,. Mill Rd.
Ex.
2527 w. Indiana
Ex,
206 N. Woods
Night

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Man

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$2,00

Hr.
Hr,
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
-Eff:
Eff:

7/2/74
7/3/74
7/3/74
7/4/74
6/21/74

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT ·coURT
Sylvia L. Schnerr
Barbara L. Thayer
RE:

4404 Greencove
408 S.E. First

EHPLOYt1ENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

Sup. Ct. Dep.
Dep. Clerk

$.214.00 Se. Mo. Eff: 7/15/74
$214.00 Se. ~o ... Eff: 7/15/74

-~·

•

VANDF..RBURGH COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE
C isty Reiter
Mary Laugel

740 E. Delaware
W, Michigan

·&~04

Secretary
Secretary,

$6,446,05 Yr.
$6. ,.446 • ().5 Y.:c.

Eff: 7/1/74
Eff: 7/1/74

RE: MONTHLY REPORTS
The monthly report o :' t!le Clerk cf the Circuit Court "'~i's submitted for the month
of LTune.. ?c:~crt rcce;.ved and filed.

'

2.

53
/

The monthly report of income and disbursements was received from the Department
.of Mental Health for the month of June.
Report recei vcd and filed.
Reports were submitted by the Bureau of Traffic Engineering for the months of
Hay and June.
Reports received and filed.

I

The.report of the ·county Treasurer was submitted for the month of June.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• EVANA TOOL & ENGINEERING, INC. VC-8-74

Petitioner ••• Evana Tool & Engineering, Inc.' Owner of Record ••• Rajah, Inc.
First Reading
Premises affected are situated on Southeast side of Old Boonville Highway, a
distance of 500 feet Southwest of the corner formed by the intersection of
Fairfield Drive and Old Boonville Hwy.
The requested change is from M-1 & A to M-2. The present land use is farming and
the proposed land use is Industrial Hanufacturing.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission on first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

REZONING PEITITON ••••• NUNN MILLING CO. INC.'

74-31-PC & VC-5-74'

Petitioner ••• Nunn Milling Co. Inc.
Owner of Record ••• same
Second Reading
Premises affected are situated on the Northeast side of New Harmony Road a
distance of 400 feet NorthHesterly of the corner formed by the intersection of
New Harmony Road and Robinhood Drive.
The requested change is from R-lB to M-2. The present use is a parking lot and two
empty houses used for storage.
The proposed land use is for a parking lot and storage.
Mr. James l·1archa~d spoke on behalf of the petitioner by saying that this property
is directly across from the Nunn Milling Co. on Hew Harmony Road and has about
a 316 foot frontage and a little over 300 feet deep. He said all the, usability
of the buildings is on the front, close to the road and there is nc way to use
the back of the property as there is a drop off. He said they have been using
this property for storage and found that it hadn't been rezoned,·· although it had
been used for storage for several years, so they want it rezoned so they can continue to use it for storage purposes. He said they signed a covenant at the request
of the Area Plan Commission, where they agreed that they would only use it for
storage and parking and distribution but no manufacturing. He sUbiniH:ed pictures
of the area to the Commissioners.
There were no remonstrators present. The Field Staff recommended approval of this
petition and the Area Plan Commission voted on it unanimously.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved to accept the Area Plan's approval of this petition.
Commissioner Hillner asked how long the covenant Has for.
Mr. Marchand said they have run for seven years as that is their practice now.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous, the motion
carried. The Rezoning Petition of Nunn Milling Co. Inc. was approved.
PJ:::

REZONING

PETITION.~

••• KEHNETH M. AND HELEN J. ALVEY

Petitioner • ..,Kenneth M. & Helen J. Alvey,

74-32-PC & VC-6-74

Owner of. Record ••• Same

Second Reading

Premises affected are located by commencinp at the inT.ersection of North Green
River Road and State Highv;ay, No. 57 and ex-tending Northeast along State Hip,hway 57
approximately 1,100 feet, more or less, to a point on the Northwest side of said
Highway and extending as frontage along said Highway Northeast approximately 200
feet and to a maximum depth of 39.'1 feet No~'-':h~Iest.
·
· ,, · · · · ·"
The! commo1ily known address is R. R. 3, Box 2 tt,. ~ Highway 57.
The requested change <is from A to C-lB. The use of this land 'has been that of a .
service station and is presently bciT!f, used by the m.,rner to s·tore si.g71. making suppli~s
and equipment of Alvey's Sign Compc:my. The proposed land use is :fc the operation
of a ~ign . "·-;iw;;ss.

Mr.· Earl Bressner spoke on behalf of the petitioners by stating that this property
extends about 39 4 feet at it's deepest point from Hwy. 57 and there is a >vood
finishing business to the North and it is zoned 3-lB and to the South, there is
a vacant lot and it buffers between the area to be rezoned and the Auction Hart,
that to the East, there is a rather wide Right of Way for Highway 57 and for the
Railroad and beyorid this, the ionign is M-2. He said that lying some distance,
in back of the property, there are two residents which face Green River Road. He
said that this will be a general sign business and for this, they need the C-lB
classification to do this work. He said that the vote for this petition v.ras unanimous by the Area Plan Commission and that the Field Staff recommended approval.
There were no remonstrators.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved to accept the report of the Area Plan Commission in
approving this petition. Cor:1missioner 1-Tillner seconded the motion. The vote
being unanimous, the motion carried.
RE:

I

HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Peters had appeared previously and reported some drainage problems and a
problem where the Telephone Co. had installed a post in the roadway. Mr. Hartin
had said that he would check these problems out, so Hr. Peters appeared again
today to report that he had met with Mr. Martin to show him some of the conditions
the roads were in and the trees that were growing in the ditches. He now wanted
to know what Mr. Martin had come up with.
Mr. Martin said that they looked at the storm drain that is situated at St. George
and '!-lard Roads, that was put in by the contractor who is building the church. He
said that the north end of the pipe was high and that an inlet should be put in
at the entrance to the preachers driYeway. He said that he contacted this contractor and he said that he will take care of these problems.
Mr. Peters said that the contractor didn't lower the pipe, that he put some
concrete in there.
Mr. Martin said that he didn't know this and he would have to see it. He also
said that they are going to clean 250 feet of 15" buried tile that runs along the
side of St. George Road from Ward Road to the west. He said in talking to Mr. Linzl
of the County Highway Department, he found they don't have the equipment to do this
work but said there is a possibility of borrowing it from the city.
Commissioner Schaad said the city has been cooperating in the past and he was
sure the~.would again.
Mr. Martin said there is a question of drainage in this particular area and they
aren't sure how the water was meant to go but they can determine this by putting
·smoke bombs in the manholes on the south side and this will tell them where the
pipes are.
He said in the matter of the weeds in the ditches at St. George. Road and Lynch
Road, Mr. Linzy told him that the county started it's weed spraying on 7/12/74.
He said the shoulders on St. George Road, on both sides of the road, between
O'Hara and Twickingham, are in bad shape, but no worse that a lot of the county
roads, but that they should be repaired.
·
He also said, in regard to the post that was installed by the Telephone Co., he
has contacted them and was told that they would move it.
Mr. Peters said that he thought the trees in the ditches were too tall for the
spray to do any good and he suggested that they be cut down and the stumps be
sprayed to kill them. He also said that Mr. Willard has been spraying, as hot
as it is, and that in hot weather they get a poor kill.
Mr. Willard said they have new kind of spray and this is the t.ime to use it,
and that it is doing a good job.
RE:

INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was received, of Ernployer's.Compliance with the Indiana
Workmen's Compensation and Occupational Disease Acts for Feigel Construction Corp.
Certificate of Insurance received and filed.
....

RE:

INS.T:CTION REQUESTED

A letter was received fror:t ~h--. Joe Elpers, a contractor, requesting. an i;1spection
of \·lhisparing Hills Drive~ located one mile north of St. Joe Indiana, ·:f St.
Wendell Road. This letter was referred to l'lr. Nussmeyer' s off:Lce.

I

/

RE: · INSURANCE INQUIRY
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners had received &! inquiry from Hanover
Insurance Co. as to the status of the Deig Construction Project on Bridge #137,
Allens Lane over Locust Creek.
This letter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer's office.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was recei vcd from Valley \vrecking Co. on the wrecking of the building
at the old Boehne Hospital, as per contract, in the amount of $14,900.00.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Hotz gave him the claim and suggested that the
Commissioners withhold the 5%t since this is normally done.
County Attorney Stephens said that they submitted a performance bond that protects
them from liens and he doesn't know why the money would be held back.
Mr. Hotz said that the job was done satisfactorily but that they have to make
another trip to taul off the excess dirt, but that this is not part of the contract.
Commissioner Schaad said the removal of the dirt was agreed to after the contract
was signed and that the cost would be about $1.00 per yard.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A_.c1i:'lim ~as· submitted ·by.;Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc. for service
of the dumpsters for the month of June in the amount of $1,544.25.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

COMPLAINT

Mr. Ray Unfried and Hr. Alfred Eular appeared before the Commissioners to complain
of a problem that has confronted them.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that on Division Street, between Burkhardt Road, these people
had dedicated 15 feet of Right of Way off their property some years ago and now
the developer has put a curb down the center of the highway and has cut them off.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he called the State Highway Department and they agreed to
have someone down here today, since the county has no jurisdiction over a state
higliway. He said that Ramsey Construction Co. only has the foundation down and
that he had requested that they keep the curb down to just a lift to carry the
water away and the lift could be driven over.
Mrs. Unfried said she didn't know how their water is going to drain off.
Commissioner Schaad said that if it is dedicated as a public road, whether it is
used for that purpose or not, it is dedicated for that use, if and when someone
wants to build on it but because it is dedicated, doesn't necessarily mean that
it is the,county's responsibility to do something about it, that only when the
road is built according to county standards and accepted by the county, can they
do anything about it but until that time, it isn't the county's responsibility.
Unfried said if they could cut the curb off, they would have access to the
highway.

-l1rs.

I

County Attorney Stephens said the best thing to do is to wait until the state man
comes down and takes a J ook at it, that what they are doing is cutting ·off the
ac~ess into the h~gh~ray
•
RE:

MR. CROOKS

..

Mr. Crooks submitted his report on the numb•::r of r: .f::; that were driven for
thr department of the Building Commissionc;:' from 1/l/711 to 6/31/74. · T·he total
nUJ ...)er of mileE: for the city wa.s 17,875 and ,f9r the •>::'.l!lty, 16,253.
·Report received· and fi.led.

RE:

MR. WILLARD ••• PEPORTS

I

Mr. Willard submitted the Vanderburgh County: Highway Department Honthly Report
for tho month of June, 1974.
Report received and filed,
Mr. Willard submitted the absentee l"'eport of the County Highway Department
employees for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CHAPEL HILL DRIVE •••• EICHOFF ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said that they have a sign for Chapel Hill Drive in the
wrong place, that what they have marked as Chapel HiJ.l Drive is really Eichoff
Road, He asked !>1r, Hartin to talk to Mr. J·udd about this as he thought this was
just a mistake. He said they looked at Eichoff extension and told Mr. Willard
that it was okay to go ahead and roadmix it.

I

Mr, Willard said that he needs a letter to the effect that Chapel Hill Drive was
accepted for maintenance by the county, to send to Mr. Hittle at Purdue, since
he is supposed to keep r1r. Hittle informed as to the roads that are accepted.
The Commissioners secretary will prepare the letter.
RE·f -REQUEST FOR ANALIZER
Mr. Willard said that the repa~r~ng of vehicles at the county garage has been
hit and miss and that he would like for the Commissioners to look at the folder
on an analizer that is needed by the County Highway Department.
Commissioner Schaad said that a number of the trucks at the county garage needs
to be replaced and he and Commissioner Ossenberg would like for Commissioner
Willner to go out there -vrith Hr. Hillard and look them over to see just which
ones need to be replaced. He said that they should start some sort of program
for replacing these trucks vri th nevl ones.
Commissioner Willner said that he agreed that the county garage needs an analizer
but that the question is t. what equipment to buy, Hhether they can get parts for
it and if they give the mechanics schooling that is needed to operate it.
He said that he would work -vtith Hr. Willard, on the equipment, also, in checking
~h~-trucks at the county garage to see which need replaced.
RE:

I

GASOLINE MONEY

Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Willard wasn't there when they discussed the
gas tax money with Alice Lee and he said that she has agreed to make up a list
and the Commissioners can keep them up to date from the report of Mr. Willard,
each month, on the amount of money that has been received.
Commissioner Schaad said he just received a summary for 1974, of all 92 counties
in Indiana; as to what the Superintendents are paid, as well as the Commissioners,
truck drivers, etc., that it is a complete breakdown of salaries. He said that
he would like to know how many miles of county roads there are in each county, that
some counties compare how many employees they have with the number of miles that
they have and according to the report, Vanderbrugh County has 47 employees. He
said some counties could have too many employees for• the miles of roads they have.
He said that he is going to write to Mr. Hittle and see if he has a list of the
miles that each county is getting gas tax money for.
. t.

Mr. Willard said that he would like to take the Commissioners out on a road that
is a school bus route· and is almost impassible, that this road wasn't on the list
of roads to be repaired.
RE:

CLAIM

Hr. Nussmeyer sUbmitted a claim from Robert F. Traylor Corp. for Bl.lrkhardt Road
over Boesche ·Ditch, 203-3764, in the amount of $5,432.07 •
Commissioner Os,senberg moved. that. thi& claim be
··s-econded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

...

r:rpprov~d.

Commissioner Willner

CHAlWE ORDFR

Hr.- Nussmeyer ~, ..Jbmitted a change order for· Burkhardt Ro.ll,d BC-5-73, Contractor is
Robert r. TrayJ.r:.r'. The Changeorder is for a guardrail in the a1nount of $3,405.50.

I
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. *

:

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the change order be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

~ommissioner

MR. HOTZ

Hr. Hotz said that he and Mr. Crooks were discussing the specifications on
the emergency lighting at Hillcrest-Hashington Homes and he said that there
is a minimum set of specifications that can be prepared, along with the ones
that they talked about,that would be considerably cheaper but that it would
eliminate sene things that were in the specifications. ·He said this would
be without refrigeration and heating, so they could prepare an alternate and
the Commissioners could see which way they wanted to go. He said this would
meet the requirements.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the specifications and an alternate be prepared
for the emergency lighting. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. CURRAN MILLER •••• C011PLAINT ON ROADS

Mr. Curran Miller appeared before the Commissioners and said he is just one of
the people that is concerned about the conditions of Volkman Road and Seven Hills
Road. He said there hasn't been much done on them for some time and they are in
bad condition. He presented some pictures that showed holes in the streets, also
a petition signed by property owners in the area.
He said that a had condition exists east of 57, where a ditch comes out of the
field and the water just comes over the road, also a real bad hole in Seven Hills
Road.
J

Commissioner Willner said·tliis was

refe~red

to the legal department.

County Attorney Stephens said that County Attorney Swain took care of this and
that it is in litigation, so there isn't anything that can be done until it is
culminated.
Hr. Hiller said that Volkman Road and Seven Hills Road has much more traffic
than it once had and that when Seven Hills Road was first black topped, it was
put in during hot weather and when the vehicles went over it, they picked it up and
it peeled off.

I

Commissioner Schaad said they couldn't roadmix the roads this year because they
don't have the money. He said that he would talk to Mr. Willard and see if he can't
get the bad hole patched on Seven Hills Road until something further can be done.
The meeting recessed at 10:55 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMHISSIONERS
Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert. L. Willner
Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

REPORTERS

William Stephens

G. Clabes
R. Lyles
c. Leach
R. Lyles

Margie Meeks
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMHISSIONERS
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS t.fEETING
JULY 22, 1974 :
The meeting of the County Commissioners v1as held on Honday, July 22, 197Lt,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room v.±th President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE: COUNTY m·TNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue next week.
RE:

The sale \dll

I

ENPI.OYl£!'-J"T CHANGES ••• APPOINTHENTS

CUf.iUIA TTITE BRIDGE FU!'ID

R.R. 2 i'ladesville

Alvin Paul

Chief Inspector

$9495.00 yr.

Eff. 7/16/74

Clerical Asst.

$5401.60 yr.

Eff. 7/22/74

Deed Clerk

$4850.00 yr.

Eff. 7/16/74

Night Watchman

$3.297 hr.

Eff. 7/18/74

Labor

$3.297 hr.

Eff. 7/22/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
1205

Sharlene F. Ross

s.

Vann

RECORDER
1301 Lincoln Park Dr.

Connie Sue Terry
HIGffi,lAY DEPARTHENT
Charles E. Smith

102 E. Louisiana

Wallace L. Plunkett

108

RE:

s.

Kerth

El'·1PLOTI.fEJIIT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

CUHULATIVE R.'1II:GE FUND
Alvin Paul

R.R. 2 Wadesville

Chief Inspector

$9000.00hr.

Policeman

$9446.25yr •

Eff. 7/16/74

Clerical Asst.

$5401. 60;rr

Eff. 7/19/74

$4850.00 yr.

Eff. 7/15/74

SHERIFF

Robert Miller

.909 Lincoln

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Alice Dye
RECORDER

Carolyne Ann Carlile

4606 Orner Place Deed Clerk

Commissioner Hillner said he had a question on the Cwnulative Bridge.Fund. He
said the only difference is the rai3e in salary, he said he didn't understa.nd a
raise in salary \,'ithout changing the jobs. Nr. Nussmeyer said the money v;as
there and they just gave him a raise.

RE:

LETTER FROH BILL

:mtum~

The letter reads as follows:

I

Board of Count;r Com:llissioners
Administrative Building
Ci\~C Center Cowplex
Evansville, Indiana 47708

•

Dear Sirs:
In accordan:::c \•lith a Federal

..

thr:t 1.;.:: hnve received
to prtP:Uc J. Spe:::.a.:L Dr'..lg l\~pt:ty Proc>ecntcr an;j f-'J...'.rchase
1
cert"J···
.....\rc··il
-""c
.• , .•
nu--+ n' "\"" ~·::1· .. ,...,.~ 3"c:..l
. ""'·: •.. ·,-··
• -·-·--<-<• ••. "" c··.,,··'t'' .t.: 1...._. ' " ' .. ;:. ''· ,,..,
"
t: ·'~'· ;:, :·· ... '-'P "·•v.
for S'J:.~·~.h; .::1c~r~ tu . ::. 'u
. fc;~ :,~. ,.. ::-:.ccoptet!lCe to.. :pureha.5t~
tl1is e·.l_~,;. ~~ ~.:.. i::::~.~~.

··r.··--

~ra;:1t
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Would you, therefore, authorize Hr. Bill Cravens to prepare for
bids and follow the normal procedure for purchase of equipment
in this matter by signing belmr and sending this letter i·rith
your:approval to Hr. Bill Cravens, Purchasing Department, Civic
Center Complex, Evansville, Indiana.
Thank you very much.
Sincerly,

I

William J. Brune
Prosecuting Attorney
Commissioner Hillner moved that the record shoH the letter received and refered
to Hr. Cravens. The motion was seconded by,Commissioner Hillner. So ordered.
Commissioner irlillner said he i'lOndered ~vhat the equipment vias and Mr. Cravens
said it is Unified Intellegence Equipment.
RE:

VOTING HACHTilES

President Schaad said the County Council authorized the purchase of voting
machines to a cert.ain amount of money, they did take out the computers.
President Schaad wanted to know if they had to advertise for bids on the
voting machines.
l4r. Cravens said the base bids for the voting machines outright purchasethe amount of money be deducted from the base bid for trade-in.

President Schaad said they had discussed another wa.y of doing this. They
.advertise for bids on the voting devises-and then advertise the old machines
as surplus and have an auction on them the same day.
·
Mr. Stephens said they had to go the alternate bid route and in addition, ad-

vertise the old machines for sale at public auction on the same day as they
open the bids.

I

President Schaad said the Council is assuming they '.vould allow then .for the old
machines, the same amount as if they t-Jere buying the computers. He said they put
in the total price, the voting devises plus t>·;o (2) computers, then less the
trade-in allo':mnce. If they don't buy the computers they may not get the same
trade-in allm'l'ance.
President Schaad said these specs 'tdll have to be prepared, and accept bids on
the voting machines, and if they could, accept an alternate bid t.·1ith the trade-in
then at the same time they decalre the old machines surplus and on the same day
have a public auction on selling them.
Mr. Stephens said the only thing they had to do was direct the Auditor to give

public notice four (4) times for sale of the old machines. He said he and Hr.
John \vill uork together so the dates will come out on the sa11e day. He said
the auction ~·rill be rdth rights to reject any and all bids.
President Schaad said the exact amount the County Council appropriated -v;as
$81,950.00.
President Schaad said the Council did state that in next years budget, they
should come back and request the t'.-ro (2) ·computers.
President Schaad sugge:3ted they ask for bids on per

I

un~t

basis as l·;ell as total ..

Comruissioner Hillner said for just general information they do intend to keep
t\·to (2) of the old machines for use of local organizations and political parties.

Hr., Cravens said to advertise the old balla.t boxes as >.,rel1.
Cm:~'nissioner Ossenberg moved to authorize the sale and· advertise ,i:or bids, seconded
by Commissioner i'Iillnerw So ordered •

.!1!8.__ ,.. ~·:~HTIFICATE OF DlSU!lANCE
P"rP ... ~ur1t SChand said to let, the l"ecor·d sho~t1 t . l1at. tl1e CEn:~t:Lficctte of ·rn~~t!~c:
:.·1.:, Sandel:1bcn, Di3A 5:m,ii.eben Phcr;,::l1 '"c ;,r;:: Hcntin,s Co. i::> r
·eivcd :.:.i-.d

Rol ·

~.(. ,· ; ~--\·:ri

/
/

RE:

BID-~·JAYNE

SUP!'LY CO.

A bid of $J2,3h0.00 .,.;as presented to the Commissioners. r.n-. Stephens said
delivery •i!ould be approximately January, 1975. !-h-. Stephens said-the bid
is subject to change in price bet1·reen no.,.1 and then.
Hr. Cravens said he -vras concerned about this because if the price goes up,
h0\1 would they pay it.
'

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the contract be taken under advisement until
next \·;eek, refe~ing it to Hr. Cravens to approach the manufacturer and see
what can be w~rked out. Seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
RE:

I

RAINTREE GlliL SCOUT COUHCIL

The follovling letter \-ras received by the Commissioners:
July 15, 1974
Vanderburgh County Commissioners
City-County Building
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Gentlemen:
Raintree Girl Scout Council ,,'ill be sponsoring a council-vade event to
officially kick-off our Council's Bicentennial Celebration on October 19,
1974. \•le t-lill be holding this event at the 4-H Fairgrounds off of Highway
41.
Scouts from 10 counties in South1·restern Indiana and \•lhite County, Illinois
l'lill be attending this event. He anticipate an attendance of betv;een 1,000
and 2, 000 Scouts and adults.
The event has been named "Calico Caper" and girls t,.;rill be demonstrating
skills, crafts used by our forefathers. vie 1·lill have demonstrations .on
spinning, quilting, candy making, old tyme games==all in all about fifty
different booths tdll be in action.

I

Our plan is to culminate our Bicentennial Celebration in 1976 l·lith a large

camp-in and bett·;een n011 and then to sponsor 4 oini-events related to learning about our past heritage and our· present community. In order to find
out \v-hat the girls ~·:ould like to do, rte Hould like to have the participants
vote on the various ideas 1·1hich rlill be presented at this event.
The committee planning the Calico Caper felt that it vrould be most
priate to introduce girls to the democratic process by emphasizing
tions since this fall is an election year. 'de also felt that this
be an excellent 1·ray to begin forusing our program into the area of
ship, Community Service and the community today.
·
·

approelecv:ould
Citizen-

\'lould it be possible for us to borrm'l ti'IO voting machines for the 19th so
that our girls might have the opportunity to see hm·T adults vote during
elections? He uould use the oachines to have the girls choose the opportunities they \vould like to have during the next t\·:o years.
Any assistance you can.give us uith this project Kill be greatly appreciated.
If there is any cost involved, He 1.-Iould appreciate kno-::Ting 1·1hat it >·iill.be
so that we can detcrrnine our budget.
\1e \·Till be looking for.mrd to he;;.·~ing from you in the near future. regarding
this matter. Ii' you have any qut-..>t.ions, please do not. hesitate to ask.
Sincerely ~urs,
Susan C. Huck (::iss)
Program Service Director
"., .

,....

I
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President Schaad said it has been their policy in the past to let these Qachines
out for this purpose.
Commissioner Ossenbei•g said the cost involved rlould be for them to make arrangments for transportation to and from and an insurance policy be Hritten. in the
event there is any damage to. the machines. Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be
approved, seconded by Commissioner 1'/illner. So ordered.
RE:

I

FOLZ LANE

President Schaad said they had a letter from R.C. "Bud" Schnell concerning the
resurfacing of Folz Lane.
The letter reads as follotvs:
Mr. Bob Schaad
1516 Ht Auburn
Evansville, Indiana

47712

Dear Sir:
Approximately ti.;elve years ago, the property m-mers on Folz Lane
had the street improved and paid for the \·TOrk. The county then
accepted it for maintenance.
Since that time, Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. has made several
cuts for gas lines. The '\'later t·Torks has made more that thirty cuts·
in it, and this Spring they ran a ne1v Nater line completely up the
South 1/3 of the street and filled the trench Nith dirt and rock. ·
The street is now in a state of complete deterioration and needs
~omplete resurfacing.
I \·10uld certainly appreciate ·your concern and effort in getting
this situation corrected.

I

Sincerely yours,

R.C. ttBud" Schnell
3305 Folz Lane
Commissioner Willner said he is concerned whether the Utility companies did tear
up this road.
He also said he Nould like to look at this road.
Commissioner 1-Iillner moved that the defer this for one \veek, seconded by Cor:mrissioner Ossenberg. So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT-BARNETT B.B.OTHERS

President Schaad said this contract i·lith Barnett Brothers has already been m·1arded,
but \.;as never signed. 'l'he Commissioners then signed the contract.
RE:

VOLUIIT'ESR

ACTIO!~

CENTER

Hr. Don Hells explained in detail their monthly report. He said he t·rould not appear
each month,. but, he did Nant the Commissioners to understand his monthly report.
President Schaad said let the record sho'I"J the report received and filed. ·
RE:

I

HAROLD PETERS

Hr. Peters said he t·ras ·there to sa:' that he checked and nothing had been done,
he said he checl<ed 1.d.th i\lr. Judd and he said he had r;otten 11ith the Cit:,· to
clean out the se:·:er. He said the pole had not beer •noved by Indiana Bell Co.
The screen had not been taken out in froht. of the t_le nnd. lo•·,rered· on Hard Rd.
He, said the shoul,i.crs · need \·:o;rk done on the~. He said nothing has been said
about opening up t.l,:c ditch along the road or taking the. shoulder off 1·:here it
is to high. He
~ 1·:hore it concerns ~:Jeed lr..illMJ.r, he has to contradict theit~.
He said anything
;:/ killed it gets, but it 1.·:on' t. r;et stuff that is hrtrd to kill.
r •.

·

·

·c-c,,), -t

At this time Hr. F.i~1 Cot:'ter, from the~ Hanufacturing Corp. spoke. He said
all his chcr.1lcr~:.> : "·;c bc-:-:!1 tested b;r the Goverhmcnt., iie said ,,.: s chemical's kill
three 'i·nws, on top 1 :·,;ot::; ard re:.>idual kille
Hr. Coultm· :.:w.id t r
.!J ;:::::;:n;Jlnint for nor

r
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Mr. Peters asked what they \'tere going to do about that pole, viere they going·
to contact Indiana Bell or have the County Attorney t'lrite them a letter.

President Schaad said Indiana Bell has been requested to move it.
BIDS:

SPRHfJ\LER 3YSTEH

There tvere four (4) bids for the sprinkler system at Hillcrest Home.
are as follmvs:
Sprinkler Contractors Inc.
Cullagan Fire Protection Inc.
Viking Fire Protection Inc.
Bruno Co. Inc.

The bids

$32, ooo. oo·
47,Lt70.00
39,722:.00
48,888.00

I

Commissioner Nillner moved they be refered to Hr. Hotz, seconded by Commissioner
Ossenberg. So ordered.
CLAD1S

President Schaad said there v1ere claims for the City of Evansville vJhich reads
as follov!S:
Library and City Treasurer (Deducted from tax payment) in the amount
of $790.00
City Ditch (Deducted from tax payment) in the·amount of $9,461•42.
Harper Ditch (Deducted from tax payment) in the amount of $25,644.25.
Eagle Slough (Deducted from tax payment) in the amount of $28,937.18.
Reimbursement on examination of records (Deducted from tax payment) in
the amount of $2, 710.00.
President Schaad asked if there shouldn't be invoices vdth these claims so they
would know what they are about.

I

Mr. Chandler, from the Controllers Office said that was the explanation they got.
President Schaad said they '.vere as much in the dark nmv as they \·Iere the first
time Hr. Chandler appeared before them.
President Schaad asked Hr. Stephens if he could help
the City.

them on these claims from

l·1r. Stephens said v;hat he thinks it represents is a reimbursement of flunds t·ihich

the Commissioners have already directed the Auditor to pay back to the City.

Nr.

Chandler said they tvere not contesting ~vhether the bill is due or not, they are
contesting the fact that it "t·ras vlithheld by the Auditor and they ·,Jere not properly
billed.

Mr. Curt John said for about sixteen (16) years it has been done this 1·ray and l·1r.

Chandler said it had not.
Mr. Chandler said he has examined the records and there ,.;ere no distributions:·.

until this year.

"

Mr. Chandler said his onl:r concern is ·that they need the money in their treasury
and if they are going to pay, the;r Hill pay it out according to 3tandard procedure,
and he doesn't feel this is standard procedure..
.
~1r9

John said this is the Hay

th~

Auditor instructed it be done •
•
Hr. Chandler said their records sho:v that there .,..has never been a deduction in the
tax schedule except for advancc:~lCnt of funds.
Hr. John said he la. · ·.vs for a fact that last year he v1ithhel.d for "ex.amination of
records".

!-t:·. John ;- d~:J. he doesn 1 t.. 1.:·elicve
f):.""~~~r th:~t, :·:t~~~e;:; l1i~ d~..J

s:)~

Volpe :-;ill r2.y t1:e:n

~mlc:-::

.....

.

"

LtOJ.r~...

I
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Mr. Chandler said he is not concerned v1ith \·Jhat the County Auditor is going to do.

He is concerned with Nhat the executive officers of the County are. going to instruct
that officer to do.
President Schaad said at their last meeting they instructed the Auditor to pay the
City.
}~.

Chandler said he has submitted a claim and if they sign it, it becomes a legitimate order upon.the Auditor to pay.

I

Hr. Stephens said \'lhat they should do is verify the amounts of the claims and just
what items are involved.

t1r. Stephens suggested they take them under advisement and they can look into it.
President Schaad asked for a motion to take it under advisement and Commissioner
rlillner said he Hould probably make that, 1 motion but he wanted to say that he
, wasn't here v:hen this v;as discussed befo·re but as he understands it," it is just
a question of vlhet.her it is legal for the Auditor to \·Jithhold pa;y1nents from thP
City. He said lie thought the State Tax Board could ansuer the question.

Mr. Chandler said there was one other question, and that is the amount \i.Lthheld

on Eagle Slough ($28, 937.18) conflicts ~:iith the agreement for '.vhich the Eagle
Slough project was let out. It 'is ten (10) years verses five (5) years, so there
is not only a money conflict but also the amount due.
Commissioner \iillner asked Hr. Chandler if he had asked the County Attorney about the
contracts.
l4r •. Chandler said yes, the Drainage Board instructed the Auditor to reimburse them
the half pa;y1nent ~·;hich has not been done. He said Hhen the billing comes through
for that, they will pay only half, as \1as the instruction from the Drainage Board.

I

President Schaad said they did instruct the Auditor to pay this, but he is not
clear on the five (5) or ten (10) years on Eagle Slough.
~1r. Stephens said Hr. Swain agreed 1·1ith Hr. Chandler.
He said he vrould suggest
that ~-1!". Chandler and Hr. John independently solicit an opinion from the State
Board asking the procedure of this.

Commissioner \fillner moved that they refer these claims to r1r. John until next •·reek,
so they can be \•;orked out. Second~d by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.

.

.

There \'Jere other claims that came before the Commissioners, they are as follm-<s:
City of Evansville--County share Civil Defense in the ~~aunt of 4200.00.
City of Evansville--County share of Building Commissioners, 40 percent in the amount
of $13,039.49.
City of Evansville--County Share of Health Department, 21.5 percent i~ the amount
of $23,873.39.
City of Evansville--County share of Purchasing, in the amount of $2, 506.32 ..
City of :Zvansville-County share of Purchasing, in the amount of $3,778.03.

I

City of , :ansville-County share of Traffic Department, 14 percent, in the
amount ,. ;:· 810,293.75.
City o:' Evans·ville-County share of Heights & N:easures, h2 percent, in the amount
of $1,865.20.
•
•
Commissioner moved the above seven (7) claims be appro"-:ed, second~d b~r Commissioner
\'lillner. So ordered"
..

A clah:1 for the Sheriff's Department. for meals for priscmm:-:" in the amount of
$7,097.35 '.i!$ presBnterl to the cw. :;Jissioners. Con!:>isdoncr (L:>enoerg novect the
~ ..;:~
·~
. -d
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County

Co~~issioners:

·
Request has been received from _Elmer Duchta,. Inc. to move a hou3e
from 610 South Boehne Camp Head to 1/2 block north of Hogue Road on
Boehne Camp Road. The move route is entirely on Boehne Ca~p Road.
The house is a 1 1/2 story brick veneer, approximately .36 feet by .36 feet
overall. Hove date is in August.
The route has been checked and notice given to Jack_\villard.
ended that permit be granted.

It is recomm-

I

Mr. Stephens said they \·:ould need liability- to cover any damage done to the Road and
Mr. Crooks said they have a standing bond in the County nm·r for liability.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that they approve
\•Iillner. So ordered.
RE:

~he

request, seconded by

Co~issioner

HERHAN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said they have some tanks at Boehne that have been abandoned, he said
they are corroded and are of no use. He said Valley Nrecking Co. '\'rill remove
the tanks at no cost to the County. He said Alcoholic Help could use the room
for maintenance and shop.
1~.

Stephens said to just let the record show that they have authorized the four

(4) tanks be removed.
Commissioner l·lillner so moved, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
1-h-. Hotz said another building out there hOUses high voltage equipment, he is
concerned about ~een-agers breaking in there and hurting themselves.
He said he got three (.3) bids on putting a fence around that building. The bids
are as follovm:
Sears
National Fence
Rio Grande Fence

$588.21
865.05
815.00

President Schaad said the bids \'lere not complete.
Commissioner Hillner said if a fence is required, it is alright vrlth him, but he
v10ndered if the Traffic Department could make them some signs sa;jring "Danger" and
"High Voltage" •
·
l.fr. stephens said he thought the signs iV'Ould be alright.

Commissioner Willner moved that they have Mr. Hotz contact the Traffic Depart about
the signs. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
l4r• Hotz said Sunday the Hater \vent off at l·lashington Home and he called the Hater
Department and they came right out and started to i-JOrk on it. He said. they got
good cooperation from them.
RE:

NUI'JN HILLII!G REZONING

1-fr.. Stephens said last t·teek the.:r appro~ed a rezoning on some properly on l:ehalf
of Nunn Hilling Co. As part of that agreement ~vith the propert;r m:ners, I::~nn
Milling Co. agreed to execute a covenant. Hr. Stephens gave the Co:~raissic:~:;rs
the covenant to give to the Auditor to have r"r:.orded. Commissioner Hillne·: :o
moved, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so Jrdered.
RE:

JACK HILlJ\nD

•
· 1-lr. l'Iillard said that he and Commissioner Hillner chec:~=ed. all the trucks. fox: ~ .
County Garagce
~

Commisnioner Hillner said Hr. l'!illard !;;as going to chcc.: his budget, which lY'

he·did.
Corr.u-:li!.A!:>ioner Hillncr· Jaid they checked n11 ~g truct·:: 7 he said 3 are no eoocl
cmm.;:,t be u.;:;cd, one L: a ~.91.)(> D,:.clr,c 600 T<.u~de:n, 'Li.c:· onl;r Tandem trudc the:.'
ns Ja:Ld "":..:lm .Zloo:c bv~Wd!; nnd :;ido doors nre :ruste; '.:l-;rot.ich.· ThrJ,'f hpve !l 1 · : .,Jrd

I
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\'tith 86000 miles on it and another 1965 Ford tdth 7$,000 mile:> on it in the same
shnpc. He is sugGesting thc;,r replace 3 of the trucks and 1 bed. He said the
reason this bed need::; to be replaced i:J because it is on the D0d13e Tande:n and
the bed in to big to take off. and put on another truck, so the~l intend for this
bed to stay on the Dodge for trade-in. He said they also need one pick-up or
J/4 ton truck.

I

Preisdent Schaad asked if they are going to need these trucks and Hr. Hillard
said yes. He said nov; they are having to pull trucks off jobs to do other jobs.
'

Commissioner Hillner said he had the money in his budget, he ~,;oulq have to encmnber
it or go before the Council and Transfer it. If he does it before the end of the
year.
Commissioner \·Jillner said in the next budget year there are J more trucks that
need to go to keep the County vehicles in good shape.
Commissioner \-Jillner said if they get these trucks on order this year, it t·!ill
f?ave the County the expense of a ne~·r gas tank for the unleaded gas 'l'lhich goes
into effect the first of the year.
Commissioner 'Willner moved they prepare specs on the trucks and 1 bed, seconded
by President Schaad, so ordered.
Commissioner \'Jillner said ~·rhile they Here there they looked over all the equipment and they have a caterpiller tractor, earth mover that is cable operated that
is at least 30 years old. He said there was also a Seeman Tiller that is just rusting
down. Mr Willard said they have never used them.
Commissioner Willner and Mr. Willard both recommend they be sold.

I

Commissioner \·lillner moved that they declare these machines surplus and sell them,
seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

GJt. SOLINE T.AX

President Schaad said he had a question for Mr. Willard concerning the report of
money on gasoline tax they ask for by the month. He said for January, 1973, he
has $56,216.23 and in January 1974, he has $26,422.17 part payment. President
Schaad asked if he ever got the rest of it, and ~~. Willard said no.
Preisdent Schaad asked Mr. John if he would check on it and he said yes.
Commissioner Ossenberg said· outside of that he t-.rould. like to add that 1973 ':Je had
received $495,482.87 and in 1974 t1e are exceeding that, he said they have already
received $505,029. 88 •.
President Schaad said one of the reasons he ask for this report is the cost of
gasoline going up and ~;ere not getting any more per gallon and people driving
less, he thought, because of the cost going up , that they '1-lOUld be getting less
money and they vlOuld be in a bind next year tvhen it comes to doing the· Roads.
But instead it is just the oposite. Corrunissioner Ossenberg said they ~·;ere runn.i.ng
about $9500.00 ahead of last year.
·
RE:

I

COH!HSSIONER \HLLNER

Commissioner Hiliner said he had one other thing and that is, Hr. Hillard asked
him to look into an analizer for the Ga~age. He said he found a used machine.
He said the analizer ;·;as used for three (3) months and sold ne;·l for $1950.00, he
said the company took it back for non-pa;yment • Commissioner ~Jillner said the
machine is good, he said he checked ·.·;ith other garages and the:/ told ·him it ,.;as
a good machine and he can get it for $1250.~0. He said the company i'lill .give then
a ne.·: \varranty on it and the. factory Hill send a man do;m to train all tr.. x·ee (3)
of the garage machanics.
r
·
t-tr .. Stephens said_ to get three invitiorial bids on it and act on it next· \·reek.

l'Te~::i:len':; Schaad :·~aid last i·!eek r·!r. ';·!illard s~id .he '.:anted t.o :t_:J,ke the Gor.na.ss.t.:m,:n s
out on Ibppe 1i.o<>ct.

He said it is a school bus )~oqte a!'1d it.
gs:. and look at it..

:i.~'·

He 3aid t he;,r hnd!1' t had a c Lru1cc to.

(
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al:.1ost
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Commissioner \iillner moved they go ahead and re,surface Happe Road, seconded by
Preisdent Schaad, so ordered.
RE:

SEVEN Hil,LS ROAD

President Schaad said they wanted to get some bad holes patched on Seven Hills Rd.
Hr. ~Iillard said they 1vere going to do it.
RE:

DICK NUSS>1EYER

}~.

Nussmeyer presented a cut in for Indiana Bell to cut into Fischer Road to
bury a telephone l'<ire. Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve it, seconded
ny Cor.mrl.ssioner Uillner.
RE:

CLATI-1 ·

I

A claim for Feigel Construction Company for the Improvement of Oak Hill Road and
Hirsch Ditch in the amount of $8,711.92 ;-;as presented to the Comrr)issioners for
approval. Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve it, seconded by President
Schaad, so ordered.
Hr. Nussmeyer said concerning that road out to the High~·ray, he has just got '"ord
from Bob Bernhard that they might use his crossing, but they dec:i:ded it vrouldn't
r:ork ..
Hr. Stephens said ttlhat the trouble is that they can't get the Rail Road to agree
to let them make a crossing unless the:r (the County) close the existing crossing,
and they (the County) have no authority to close it. He said Hr. Nussmeyer carne
up \vith the idea that Nr. Bernhard had a license for a crossing he has never used
and he thought they could take advantage of that if they could have it. assigned
to them by I'-fr. Bernhard. He said he looked it over and it is ver.r clear that they
cannot take an assign~ent of it.
President Schaad asked r,~. Stephens if he thought it 1·10uld help if he and Hr.
Nu.ss.meyer vmnt to Louisville and talked with them.
Hr~ Stephens said he vmuld try that as a last resort.
get it worked out.

RE:.

He said they \'l.Ould try to

I

r.UKE LUD';liCK

l·~.

Ludv.'ick said he and ?·1r. John got together and \·;orked on this report he is
giving to the Commissioners, the report reads as follm~Ts:

Vanderburgh County Commissioners
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana
Dear Commissioners:
On July 18, 1974, r.n-. Curt John and myself checked all accotmts.in the
Cumulative Bridge Fund, the follcmi.ng are my recommendations to you.

1.

All these Accounts should be repealed
Vogel Road and Harper Ditch
203-·3751
North of Vogel .Road and Harper Ditch
203-3752
Stock,-;ell Road and Harper Ditch
203-3753
: ~'Ieinbach and Eagle Slough
203-3755
203-3759.5 Eichoff Road ·
Old State Road
203 ~'''''1
- . ) ,'i)

203-Y'·''~

203··< "1
203-:- 7

203-~~' ,~,2

TOTAL
thi ~«

Old State Road
Claremont Avenue
Underpass on Barker Avenue
Barker Avenue and Cl-aremont

..

$ 25,000.00

45,000.00
55,000.00
29,1;.51;.,59
15,000.00
. J2, 136.05
14,000.00
76,533.74
' 625.00
·.16?,1,17.9~

$l,_hO, 217.32

As of thh: date, you h9.'W $1, 05C, 119.00 in the Bridge Fund, then ac! l
0
~41·0·,
'11~ have rcpca1 e d J.n
. Aw-r.us t · \-J hi c h ncr;·; t ota.J.:;
...
..
~<- l'"'t .. 32 \·I hic h you Hl.

$1,lt90,3)6.32c
2..

'l'hen request from thn

?l,--05 Aceount.. ::~0)·-3 ~:::;;::;~

C1)t~ncil

in Ji;

~.l3t $/100.CCD.OO

for River Park"..:.,-

'

'

r·;-:; .t'Gt

I

...

ll

'
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from $1,490,336.32 resulting in a balance of $820,336.32 in the Cumulative Bridge
Fund above all accounts noiv established as Active.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kenneth H. Ludvrl.ck, Deputy
President Schaad asked if this would cover the River Park·!ay Project, he said
they ivere talking in terms now of t-v;o (2) structures instead of one (1).

I

President Schaad said if these accounts are dead then he doesn't see \'Thy they
can't be repealed.
Mr. Lud...,dck said he looked up the accounts and these t1·:o Old State Road accounts

have been on the books for six ( 6) years and uere for other projects other than
listed. The Barker Avenue and Claremont 't'Jas for a job on i'Iest of Bucyrus Erie
for.the cleaning out of Carpenter Creek.
President Schaad said in other \'lords these accounts have nothing to do vdth the
structures being built and Hr. Lud\'rl.ck said no.
President Schaad asked Hr. Lud•,,rick if an account has been set up on the River Park-my
Project and Hr. Lud\dck said they v:ould set up an account to do that project.

1-fr. Ludvrl.ck said he had talked to different people on this project and he al11ays
gets about five (5) different ansi.;ers.
•
President Schaad asked gr. Lud~dck v1hat 11as the Eichoff Road account for $15,000.00
for, and l•1r. Lud·.Tick said it didn't say 1.-rhat it \·ras for. He said it may have been
for salaries and Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought it was for some engineering.
President Schaad said the only thing he is 't'lorried about is allmdng enough money
for the River ParJ..a,ray Project.

I

President, Schaad asked Hr. John, the money being invested, he understands the interest
goes back into the account, not the General Fund, t·1r. John said the:r only invest
the General Fund and Revenue Sharing money.
Commissioner Uillner said these v.rere separate· accounts onl;y· on paper; money \'lise
it is not a separate account.
RE:

COHHISSIONER HILLNER

Commissioner vlillner said he found on his desk 1·1here COG had approved their
application on St. Joe and Green River Roads. He ask the other Commissioners
i f they 'l'rere ready to file t·Tith the Govern11ent for Federal Furids. He also ask
. i f the surveyor had filled out the forms and they said yes.
RE:

CHAPEL HILLS DR.

President Schaad said there i':as a problem out on Chapel Hills Dr. He said he didn't
knoH if the siens uere 1·:rong or Nhat. He said they v.rere going to check into it
and see just Hhat the problem is.
The meeting recessed at 11:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COMtUSSIONERS t1EtTING
JULY 29, 1974
The mcetine of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, July 29, 1974, at 9:30 a.m.
in the Commissioners Hear~ng Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY mmED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue next week.
RE:

The sale will

I

EHPLOYHE!1T CHANGES •••• APPOINTHENTS

CO-OPERATIVE EXTE!ISIOH SERVICE
Elizabeth Rudolph ••• R.R. 3 Box 211 •••••• 4-H Asst •••••• $3.50 hr •••••••• Eff:6-3-74
Elizabeth Rapp •••••• R.R. 4 Box 409-A •••• secretary ••••• $368.33 Honth ••• Ef£:7-10-74
Anna J. Reine ••••••• 2822 w. Franklin •••• secretary ••••• $412.32 Month ••• Ef£:7-15-74
AUDITOR:
Charlotte Baldwin ••••••• l49 Forest Lane ••• Job Evaluation ••• $600.00 Month ••• Ef£:7-15-74
Philip Duecker .. u715-B S.E.Riverside Dr ••• Job Evaluation •• $600.00 Month ••• Ef£;7-15-74
Anita Juros •••• 8320 Pollack Ave ••• Job Evaluation •••• $600.00 Mcnth •••• Ef£:7-15-74 _
AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Kenneth D. Nelson. NO ADDRESS GIVEN •••• Executive Director •• $17,500.00 yr •• Eff:7-22-74
BURDETTE PARK:
Kenneth Mitz •••• lBOl Honroe ••• Rink Guard •••• $1.60 hr ••••• Ef£:7-20-74
Martha Barrows •• 9214 Farmington Dr ••••• Extra Guard ••• $1.50 hr ••• Ef£:7-19-74
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEJI.SES

I

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGH'i-lAY DEPARTHENT
Jack Fettinger ••• 4008 Halcott Ave ••• Head Mech ••• $4.267 hr •••••• Ef£:7-5-73
Mary L. Burch ••• l616 Division St ••• Clerk Typist •••• $5,085.10 yr •••• Ef£:7-26-74
BURDETTE PARK:
Tony Reutter •••••••• 301 s. Elm Ave •••• Extra •••• $1.50per hr •••••• Ef£:7-12-74
Larry ·Babbs ••••• 303 s. Wood Ave •••• Rick Guard. •• •• $1. 70 per hr ••• Ef£:7-21-74
CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE:
Sharon s. Anderson •••• 1614 Morgan Ave •••• Secretary ••• $412. 32 Honth •• Ef£:7-15-74
VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE:
Florence B. Bonifield ••• l404 Emrnett ••• Typist ••• $15.00 per day •••••••••• Eff:7-25-74'
Edith G. Johnson. •• ••••• 917 North Kelsey ••• Typist •••• $15.00 per day •••• Ef£:7-25-74
Lorraine Pike ••• 315 Oak St .... ·.Typist ••••• $15.00 per day •••••••••••••••• Eff:7-25-74
Norma Pittman •• lllS ~-1ary St ••• Typist.$ ••• $15.00 per day •••••••••••••• Ef£:7-25-74
Habel Winkler •••• 74-l8 E. Hulberry St •••• Typist •••• $15.00 per day ••••• ;.Ef£:7-25--4
Marie Lurker ••• 2100 Schutte Rd •••• Typist •••• $15.00 per day ••••••••••••• Ef£:7-25-74
June SaW';er••• 5404 Cunningham ••••• Typist •••• $15.00 per day ••••••••••••• Eff:..?-25-74
Donna Stephens •••• l419 Plaza Dra ••• Typist •••• $1~-.oo per day •••••••••••• Efr::f"-25-74
Elizabeth Omer ••• l052 Hadison •••• Typist •••• $15.00 per day •••• •••• •••• .Ef£:7-::'5-74
Florence Lietz •••• 615 S.E. Third St ••• Typist •••• $15.0.0 per day ••••••• .-.Eff:?-25-74
P~:

NEY.l EXECUTIVE DIPJ:CTOR •••• AREA 'PLA!l:

At this time ~r. Sc"taad introdt:c•Jd 1:he new !)'irector· of Area Plan as bcin:g "Mr.
Kanncth 1:5 .. !kj.son. cle. welcomt.\C h.!.m 1:0 the meeting and tc.ld him that if the
"orr·"'.'-~.·~-~
,..,.:<y a_c:.s 1' s t ancc t o h ~• m. ...·~~., f ee:1.' rro:e
- · .·t o cc.ae
"" · t o· th em.
.._ .... ~-. o.ne"'."'
_.. • coul·•:.. ·.'·-' c of .....

I
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RE:

I

At-lARDING OF BID •••• m;:LT LOADER ••••• WAYNE SUPPLY CO.

Mr. Cravens said this is the only bid that was receive.d for the. belt loader
and it does meet specification approval. The bid was 'in the amount of $32 ,·340. 00
from \-layne Supply Company. This was conditioned hm.,rever by an esculator clause. ·
Subsequent to the meeting he said he met with Mr. Hartlein a representative of
Wayne Supply Cornpany·and tried to find an answer to it and he is very happy to say
he has a letter addressed to the Board of Commissioners that in effect deletes the
esculation clause and if such a letter is satisfactory from the legal aspects showing
a delivery by the end of December 1974 and deleting the esculating clause he would
recommend this bid be approved.
:
Mr. Willard said this meets with his approval and he does have the money.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bid of Wayne Supply be approved without the
esculation clause that was in their formal bid form. Commissioner Willner seconded
the· motion. So ordered.
RE:

VOTIUG MACHINES:

Mr. Cravens said that he has received specifications on the voting machines. Ur.
Stephens also has a copy of this along with the advertisement of the sale of the
present voting machines. He said by next Monday he will have the specifications
ready for the intelligence system. He would recommend that these twa advertisements
be run together.
Commissioner Schaad said you did ask for a unit bid price in case our money isn't
quite what it should be, we could delete maybe a couple of the machines and still.
be alright. Then what we want to do is now set a date where it will all come off
simultaneously.

I

Commissioner Willner said he has one question and that is he wants to know if it
is true that only one company can bid on the punch card voting machines in the state
of Indiana.
Mr. Cravens said that applications are publicated on ·data equipment i.s approved by
-·tne Burns Statute.
Mr. Stephens said there is only one that is approved_by the State Election Board at
the present time.
Commissioner Hillner said this bothers him as he has several letters on his desk
that says the electronic voting machines are coming of age and there are several
companies that say their's will be approved shortly. Since we aren't· going t-o use
these machines in the fall election he is wondering if it might not be advantageous
for us to wait until at least two or more can bid. He just don't see any sence in
advertising when we know we are going to receive only one bid or one bid that is
approved by the state.
Mr. Stephens said we have one problem in that the new machines are going to- get
more expensive and the old ones are going to lose value.
Commissioner said using past history, if we don't have competive bidding we sure.
don't get competive prices.

I

.

.

6ommissioner Schaad said he agrees but on the other hand if someone does come up with
a ne~ one that is approved. but we want someone that has experienced in this type of
thing, ·
Commissioner Ossenberg said if approval is necessary it seems to him that son~r} of
these other companies ;.;ould have machines in oth~r states. He goes along with
Commissioner Willner in that he too hat.cs to see only one bid. He realizc.s that
cost are going up but still we might save tv having c;2mpetitive bi'ds. He .would
like to hold off on this and have someone from this bodv to write to the Election
Board or to the Clerk and see if there is a possibility- that there will be other
voting machine compan1es in the country that will have application in ;.,rith the Stc:r::'..;
Election Board to seek approval and sec if approval is-forthcoming ;.r,·:·'"There soon 1 :J:;·
he too would like to see competitive bidding.•
Cmissioner ·Hillner .moved that tnb advertisf;;men"t be held ·-·~ ·: ·.: a:>Y.;:iH:.:r week
also that we contact the St:at<e ·.. i.<:.:cti.on Uo.f::r·d for their cG< .u....,::,"

r
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RE:
.:1

~

.;
J

BEQUEST TO COUNTY:

Commissioner Schaad said we have received a bequest of $500.00 from the estate of
Grace Boerner ana Brucc.Hilc, personal representative. This check is made out to
The Vanderburgh County Indiana Vanderburgh County Poor Farm. He said we need some
legal advise on this as it is no longer a poor farm.
Mr. Swain said it is still a poor farm in the sence that it is the Pleasantview
Rest Home. He said he asked for a copy of the will and it wru;. furnished to him
and after revie-vling it he feels under :the circumstances that Pleasant~iew Rest
Home should have the money even if it is given to1 the director out there to spend
the best way he sees fit. He assumes they are able to accept ·gifts •

. ;i

1

.:
-1

._-commissioner vlillner agrees _that Pleasantview should have the $500.00 but he would
move that before Hr. Harness spends it for anything that it be presented to the·
Commissioners for their approval. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

j

__,

'

I

REQUEST •••• AREA PLAN OFFICE

The following letter was presented to the Commissioners:
There will be a meeting of the City Council, Executive Committee of the Area Plan
Commission, and the County Commissioners on Friday, August 2, 1974 at 10:00 a.m.
in the County Cornmissioners hearing rootl (Room 307). Hr. Ken 1~elson and Shannie
B.Wilson will present the form for the new zoning ordinance, together with comments
received from officials.
This will be the last meeting of this group prior to preparing the first draft
of the zoning ordinance. Please plan to attend~
Sincerely, Shannie

Mr. Swain asked if this .revision is on behalf of the county also.

·n.

Wilson

I

If this is also

a county ordinance we've had little notice from the city.
Commissioner Ossenberg said yes it is a city and county ordinance.
Commissioner Willner said if we take it'by past performances, this is going to be a
hundred page volume and its going to be hard to digest it in one hour. Is it not
possible for us to have a copy of this revision to study sometime before we go into
this meeting.

Mr. Swain said this is one, he believes, that requires public hearings and Commissioner l-lillner said yes, but he would still like a copy of it.

RE:

LETTER FROH

R.C."BUD"SCHNELL ••• RESURFACIHG OF FOLZ LANE

Commissioner Schaad said he has a letter dated July 11th from R.C. "Bud" Schnell at
3305 Folz Lane stating that approximately twelve years ago the property owners on
Folz Lane had the street improved and paid for the work. The County then accepted
it for maintenance and since that time the Southern Indiana Gas and Electric.· Company.
has made several cuts for p:as lines. The \-later Harks has made more than thirty .cuts;
in it and this spring they ran a new water line completely up the south side of·the.
street and filled the trench wh:h dirt and rock. The street is now in a state: of.
complete deterioration and needs complete resurfac,ing

Mr. Jack Hillard said he has pictures of this to show the Comrnis$ioners. He believes it is the Water Harks fault and also he doesn't think they had ·a permit to
do this. The Gas Company done work on. the north "Side of the street arid they re..::.·~·--,
surfaced it and it is real nice and smooth • so actually Hhat we've got is a hal.f. :'
of a, roaq.
,'
r
; .•
Commissioner Schaad said how long has thh b~en done, as perhaps they .n~,/~:t~t nad ..
1ime to rnsurfacc it •.
-,.,. _.

.

'

'

I

~.
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Mr. Willard said he doesn't know how long it has been done as he can't find a permit for it to have been done.
Commissioner Schaad said you mean there was no authorization for the cut and Jack
said they went back through the records and can't find one.
Commissioner Schaad said mavbe we should refer this matter to Ed Martin and· let

him check it out with the Water Works and see what should be done.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he would combine this thing with Ed Martin and the
County Attorney and have them contact the Water Works and ask them to repair this
and if they don't do it then we will do it ourselves and bill them.
County attorney Bill Stephens said he would contact the Water \-Iorks.
RE:

REFUUD ••• SEHER DEPARTHENT

Commissioner Schaad said the Sewer Department is wanting to refund the County
for a connection fee at 6000 Houge Road.

$200.00

M:t•. Volpe said this is the old Boehne Hospital Sewer.

Since this area is ·.growing we
should start a check to see who has tapped into the sewer, as they should pay $200.00
w4en they tap in. He would assume someone has tapped in and this is their payment'•
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be approved.
So ordered.
RE:

Seconded by Commissioner Willner.

REQUESTING COUNTY ACCEPTANCE •••• KIRKWOOD DRIVE

Commissioner Schaad said he has a letter from Earl J. Grimm, dated July 23rd. that
read as follows:
Gentlemen :
We have completed the improvements of Kirkwood .Drive from Lincoln Ave.
north to the north end of the Kirkwood #2 subdivision according to plans and
specifications submitted to the County Commissioners and approved in 1968.
This concrete street is 29 feet wide back of curb to back of curb and is 6"
thick according to approved plans.
We hereby are requesting County acceptance of this pavement of street.
Earl J. Grimm
Commissioner Schaad said in the meeting of December 11, 1972, the Commissioners
received a letter from Mr, Biggerstaff on the acceptance of Kirkwood Drive.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer's office.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,

--.

RE:

LETTER FRm-1 THE

~1AYOR

CONCERNING MANPOWER PLANNDIG COUHCIL

Commissioner Schaad said we have received a letter from the Mayor concerning the
Manpower Area Planning Council Membership. He said as you will remember we signed
an agreement to to form a consortium. The Mayor nm-1 wants a membe.r of the County·
Commissioners to serve on the council. He asked Commissioner Ossenberg to accept
this appointment and Hr. Ossenberg agreed to do so.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

..

Commissioner Schaad said he has a letter dated July 22~d from Mrs. Shirley ·cox
asking the Commissioners to .:;;:~prove the travel expenses of Mr. Ted Zeimer to travel
to Inqianapolis on August l:...th to_attending a . confercnce on election proceedur,es
and campaign financing.
Commis~iouer

Osscnberg moved that the request be approvedtthat the county pay the

bill.
Ccy.rill\ls<'.c:·.~T'

Willner said he feels- that two should be going, one from (•ach party.

--I!

r
J

he thinks that two also should go and he would go on record saying that if the
Democrat County Chairman would come up with someone he would appoint to attend that
we approve travel expense for both of them. Commissioner Willner said if that is
in the form of a motion he would second it. Commissioner Ossenberg said that it was.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

The following claim was presented to the Commissioners for approval:
Billie R. McCullough •••• For Legal Fees on Charles C. Helton,Jro et al
Plan Commission of Evansville, and Vanderburgh County ••.••••• $37.30.,
.o~

..
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
• Willner. So ordered •

vs. The Area

I

Seconded by Commissioner

ENGEER ASSOCIATES, INC •••• For Planning Report, Burdette Park •••• $7500900

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

TERRY NOFFSINGER ••• Expenses to and from Bloomington, Indiana for Prosecutor's

Conference •••••••• $49.20.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered •

Commissioner Willner

WILLIAM BRUNE ..... Expenses for attending Attorney General Conference •••• $57.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved;, Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ARTICLE IN THE PAPER ••• LEGISLATIVE STUDY

Commissioner Schaad said that on July the 24th. there was an article in the paper
that this area will get a chance, on August 2nd to discuss the street and
highway problems. This is the legislative study committee on highway needs. They
are going to hold a regional meeting in the City-County Building in Evansville, Room
301. State representative Steven Furgerson from Bloomington, Commit~ee Chairman is
urging ll.egislators, County and Hunicipal officials and the public to participate in
·~the.committee to assess hoosier road and street problems in the face of declining
dollars.
He said there are a lot of things that need to be done in this area and he thinks it
would be good if the Commissioners could attend this meeting •
He said he is concerned about the report that we got last week on the money that
we get down on gasoline tax and it was real small, as far as January was concerned,
which was a partial payment. We are about $20,000.00 short of what we got last
year. So with the gasoline prices being higher all the time we don't get anymore
money per gallon in taxes. He feels that we are going to wind .up with a lot
less in the future unless something is done to get more money. He thought here would
be a good time to discuss it with the legislature.
st~ting

.J.

I

Mr. Volpe said over a period of time there has been a little discussion on this and
perhaps a study of some sort should be made as to whether we could get more actual
bang to the dollar by using this money mainly for contracting.

RE:

JESSE CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented the bids .that were opened last week on the sprinkler system
at Hillcrest Home. He said after checking the bids he would recommend the
Commissioners accept· the low bid of Sprinkler' Contractors Inc. in the amount of
$32,000.00. Commissioner Schaad said the ~ontractor has not signed this yet, but
Mr. Crook.:; ~ s going to get with him and get his signature.
Commissioner \)ssenberg moved that Sprinkler Contractors Inc. be awarded the bid
for the sprinKler system at Hillcrest at the sum.. of $32,000.00. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
P..E:

CORRECTIO~!

:':·;

,JULY 22

HEETING

Mr. Crooks said ::ere is a correction to be made on one of the bidders of the
sprir.kle:r;·· systc::, J."t Hillcrest and that is instead of' ·a bid submitted by ~o Co.Inc.
it sh-,ul< r,av10: occ:·1 c::runau co •
... --·~---

I

.,

I

RE:
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MR •.JUDD

Mr. Judd said the residence out at Larch Lane and Pine Place have asked that a·four
stop sign be installed. It is a very bad place and he would recommend that we ·
do put the sign up.

w~

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr •. Judd be given permission to install ? four way
stop sign at Larch Lane and Pine Place. Commissioner \·lillner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
County attorney Bill Stephens is to prepare the ordinance on this.
Mr. Judd said he also has a letter from the Southwestern Indiana Southern Baptist
Association asking that the speed limit on vfuetstone Road from Oak Hill Road northwest
to where Whetstone Road dead-ins be changed to 30 miles per hour. He sees no
~lem and would recommend approval.
Commissiner Ossenberg moved that the 30 mile speed zone be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So .ordered,

Commissioner

Mr. Judd said that his assistant came back this morning so they should be able to get
a little more work done.

RE:

DICK NUSSMEYER

'WHISPERING HILLS ·DRIVE: Location- 1 mile North of St.Joe Road off St,rTendell Road,
Ektends East 1,210 feet. Mr. Nussmeyer is recommending that it be accepted for
county maintenance. Mr. Nussmeyer said thi.s is an asphalt road.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that rfuispering Hills Drive, as described above be
accepted for county maintenance. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
KANSAS ROAD:
Mr. llussmeyer said the Kansas Road Structure #79-A and Kansas Road Structure #79,
right-of-way parcels are ready for the right-of-way buyer to be appointed, There
are o.total· of five parcels to be purchased.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Bob Goff be appointed as right-of-way buyer for
Kansas Road. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
LID

'HEISS

Mr. rleiss said he has the bridge plans over the L. & U. R. R. This is on the Eichoff
Road project, He showed them the location at this point. This is Phase I. He
showed them the part that will be the north bound lane and whel~ the other bridge
wi11 eventually set in at.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what the span is and Leo said the center span is 77
feet. Leo said they have a correction to do on the length of piling but its not
much.
Corr.missioner Ossenberg moved that this be referred to Hr. Nussmeyer.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

CLAIM:
. ;,t.

I

Aclaim was presented from Engineer's Associates on the Eichoff Road project in
'the amount of $12,937.68 and was referred to Dick Nussmeyer along with the bridge
plans.
•

r
/

7.

/

The meeting recessed at 10:38 a.m.

PRESENT:
COUNTY COH!USSIONERS

Bob Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
. Robert Willner

,,

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTOPJ'lEYS

REPORTERS

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas Swain
Bill Stephens

G.Clabes
B.Gladdish
R.Lyles
S.Clark
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SECRETARY: MARGIE HEEKS

By J.D.
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COUNTY Cm1t1ISSIOU.CRS HEETING
AUGUST 5, 197Lt

The mooting of the County Commissioners was held on ~1onday, August 5, 1974, at
9:35 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room Hith President Schaad presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Pete Swaim opened the rooeting, this being the first meeting .of.
the., m9~th.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as pngrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with. .,.
The County Attorney vras directed to proceed with the opening of the bids that
were received today for the construction of recreational facilities on the
Burdette Park property.
RE:

COUNTY OlrlNED SUEPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-o•·med property today.
next week.
RE:

The sale will continue

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTf1ENTS

BURDETTE PARK
M::lral Opperman
Frank Conkling

4612 Rolling Ridge
3Q20 W. Michigan

$1.50 per hr.
$1.50 per hr.

Eff: 7/28/74
Eff: 7/30/74

Summer Help
$2.25 per hr.
Clerk-Typist $5,085.10 Yr.

Eff: 8/5/74
Eff: 7/30/74

Night Man

$1.80 per hr.

Eff: 7/29/74

Summer Help
Summer Help_

$2.25 per hr.
$2.25 per hr.

Eff: 8/2/74
Eff: 7/26/74

Extra
Extra

COUNTY HIGHvtAY DEPARTHENT
.r

James G. BurtonCarol L. Kelly
RE:

2512 N. Edgar
406 Holly Hill

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• RELEASI:S

BURDETTE PARK
Orner L. Brown

851 Oak Hill Rd.

COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Mike Hester
Donald Asay
RE:

I

7500 E. Chandler
8914 Darmstadt Rd.

REPORT ON LEGISLATIVE COHrHTT.CE MEETING

Commissioner Schaad reported on the Legislative Committee meeting that was held
on August 2nd. to discuss the street and highway problems and needs. He said
they came down and wanted to know what the problems of the city and the county
were, what projects they had working and t'1'here the money Hill corr.e fro~ for the
building, maintenance and repairs of our roads. He said that a t--1r. Ferguson was
the chairman and Hr. Boehning of the State Hir;hviay Department made a presentation
and when he finished telling of all the needs of the state, he didn't see how
they were going to get money for anything else.
Commissioner Schaad said his comments were that with p;asoline, bituminous materials
and labor costing more. and getting less in gasoline tax money, there will have to
be some way to finance and reDair the roads.
He said that i"fr. Virgil Gerhardt, the President of the Harrick County Commissioners,
came up with an excellent idea on how to .the the money needed to do these things.
He suggested that since gasoline products Here so hit:h and mere sales tax is being
collected, that the sales tax money be given back to the county.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought this a p-,;od idea. hut he didn't knet., what the
leglslators intends to do, that this is be.i;g discussed in other parts of ,the
state and together they are trying to think of Hays to get mor·c money to get some
of ithe roads done.
·
RE: . BIDS RECEIVED
There ~;ere three bids r.."'!ceived on the constr'uction r;f P.ccreational racilities on
the ,Burdette. Park property. They a!-c as foll..:Ms:
Deig Brothers Lumber

f,

Consb·uct:ion Co •••••• ~;_i

;;·., 787

''''

.-."-•
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Municipal Engineering & Construction Corp ••••• $2·17 ,142.00
Peyronnin Construction Company •••••••••••••••• $253,282.25

Eneincers Estimate
$130,000.00

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week and referred to Leo Heiss for study. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

VOTING r1ACHINES

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Cravens has all the specifications for the
voting machines and that this matter \'las held up until they checked Hi th the
.State Election Board to see if any other company might possibly bid on t?e voting
machines. He said that County Attorney Swain had called the State Elect~on Board
and has submitted the following letter to the Commissioners:

·

·1

Dear Bob:
Mr. o. Wayne Davis, Chief Deputy of the State Election Board, states that,
in his opinion, at today's meeting of the State Election Board, the Election Board
will approve the electronic voting machines of Fidler Chalmers Company. Mr. Davis
has compared the two and can find no substantial difference between them.
It is interesting to note, however, that Fidler operates under a license from
CES (Computer Election Systems). Therefore, time alone will tell "Vlhether there
will be a competitive price advantage.
Thank you for the prompt information. Very truly yours, Thomas H. Swain
Commissioner Ossenberg said that they could get bids from two companies for the
voting machines, that it is essentially the same company and the final say so_\:
the Commissioners will have the right to throw the bids out and they will watch
this with a close eye.to see just what the comparison is.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Cravens be authorized to advertise for bids
for the new machines and for the sale of the old machines. Commissioner i-lillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

FOLZ LANE

Commissioner Schaad said that a letter was recei vcd, last week, from Hr. R. c.
Schnell complaining about the numerous cuts that were made on Folz Lane and
that .the street is now in a state of complete deterioration and needs complete
resurfacing.

I

County Attorney Stephens contacted the Waterworks Board on this matter by sending
them the following letter:
Gentlemen:
The Vanderburgh County Commissioners have requested me to contact the l·later
Board and ask that they restore the condition of Folz Lane damaged by employees
of the ~-later Horks Department when a new water line was installed along the south
side of the street earlier this year. vle understand that between 700 and 800 feet
of the street was dug up and not restored to its prior condition causi.ng the Commissioners to receive numerour complaints from residents in the area •
. It would be appreciated if you would acknowledge the receipt of this request
together with the Board's proposed action in response to same.
Your early reply is solicited. Very truly yours, Hilliam D. Stephens
Mr. Rupert Hetzel, Director of Administration of the l·later Harks Department answered
this letter with the following reply:
Dear Sir:
vle have your letter of July 30th regarding the condition of Folz Lane.
A copy of this letter has been sent to Mr. Don rH.lls, our Engineer in charge
of Construction, requesting that he check into this condition.
Commissioner Schaad said that this matter will be placed on the agenda for next
week so there will be a follow up on it, to see what they come up with because
if a utility corr,pany cuts up the l'Oad, i.t seems to him that they should re-pave it.
Rr.:

PARK

AND

HALWJT

ROADS

Commissioner Hillner asked Commissioner Schaad if he recalled ·.-~hether the Water
Harks Department was gi vcn permission for Park and Halnut Roads in Hi.ll:sdale for
the sewer, since they arc going r:i.ght down the midule of these roads.
'

Hr. Ludwick saici that ht> would check on thi.s.

I
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RE:

ROAD ABANDONMENT

/

The following letter was received from Mr. G.K. Hallock, Chief Highway Engineer,
on Road Ahandonment of State Road 662, Section 82, in Vanderburgh:

I

Gentlemen:
This is to inform you that the Indiana State Highway Commission has abandoned
a portion of SR 662, Section 82, Vanderburgh County for a total distance of about
0.507 mile as follows:
SR 662, Section 82, From: Station 155+58 Fuquay Road-East city limits of Evansville
To: Station 182+35 Vanderburgh-Warrick County Line.
In accordance with Section 17 of the Indiana State Highway Law, enrolled Act
#40, approved February 14, 1933, as amended under Chapter 238, approved March, 1935,
Chapter 214, approved Harch, 1949, Chapter 44, approved ~larch, 1957 and Chapter
294, approved l1arch, 1965; that portion of SR 662, Section 82, for a total distance
of a. 50 7 mile, is being abandoned as a State Highway and is hereby turned back
to Evansville, Indiana. If county line roads are involved, maintenance jurisdiction
will be as provided in Public Law 102 of the 1971 Acts of the Indiana General Assembly.
County Attorney Stephens said that he has checked into this and found that under
the prevailing Indiana statute, the above described portion of read now becomes
a part of the county road system. It was his recommendation that a resolution be
adopted within the county system and that it be reported to the state for gas
mileage.
Commissioner Schaad said that it is his understanding that these roads be brought
up to county standards before they are accepted and he wondered if this had been
done.
Mr. Ludwick said that this is the road that has been in progress for about six
months and they have brought the road up to standards and he was just waiting
for their reply, which has now been received.
Commissioner Ossenherg moved that the resolution be adopted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Schaad that this t-ras another thing that ~ras brought up at the meeting
that he attended, that some of the counties were complaining about the state giving
back the highways that they no longer need and that the gas tax money that is received from them aren't enough to cut the grass along side, much less the maintenence of them.

RE:

LAURA LANE AND WEST SCHMITT LANE ••• REQUEST OF HAINTENANCE

The following letter was received from Mr. Norman A. Schmitt, representing numerous
residents whose signatures were enclosed:

I

Dear Commissioners:
I am writing to ask the County to accept two roads that are completed according
to plans in the Norman A Schmitt Subdivision 1/4 mile North of St. Joe, Indiana in
German Township:
One is Laura Lane -vrhich is 708.18 feet in length and 24 feet in width including
1 cul-de-sar. This road has 6 inches of No. 53 crushed stone base and 2 inches of
asphalt binder and 1 inch of asphalt surface. The job \-ras done by Mid West Construction.
Road No. 2 is West Schmitt Lane, which was done in 1969. This street is 678.19 feet
in length, 18 feet asphalt with 2 feet concrete gutters va.lley type on each side.
At the time this road was completed, I asked for it to be accepted. The Commissioners
at the time, inspected it and found it acceptable according to plan. They wrote me
a letter telling me this which I cannot find in my records. We did not kno\-r it
wasn't recorded as accepted until we needed sand on ice last winter and was told
it t-tasn't a county road.
I am hoping you will find these roads acceptable as county roads.
Thank you, Norman Schmitt of R.R.2, Y.ladesville, Ind.
This letter was referred to the County Surveyor so that he can check into the matter.
RE:

PETE CHAHDLER

Hr. Pete Chandler appeared again today, protesting the manner in which ·the Auditor
withheld money from the city and the Auditor felt that this was the standard procedur~.
They '1-lere both to have contacted th'2 State Tax Board to see hoVT this should be
haridJ.ed.
Hr. Chandler said that he t2lkcd to Hr. Stateler, who said that he was waiting for
a letter from the Auditors office and that he hadn't received it yet.
l1r. Volpe said that he has called the State T2.x Board but that he hasn 1 t v:rittcn
them.

/

Commissioner Schaad said that nothing can be resolved until they find out hovr
it should be handled.
Mr. Chandler said that the claim on tl:1o levee had been approved previously, as
well as well as the claim from the Drainage Board for the rebate of the overage
but that the checks haven't arrived.
Commissioner Schaad said that the claims were approved and that he should be
receiving a check.
Hr. Volpe said that the difference in the one check is whether it ·should be 80%
or 90%, since Mr. Chandler said that it is 9~% and he says that it is 80%.
Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners have resolved it as far as they
are concerned and the matter is between Mr. Chandler and Mr. Volpe.

I

This matter was previously discussed in the Commissioners meeting of July 22, 1974.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from the Terminal Vlarehouse Co. Inc. for. the r.ent.space of
the voting machines per contract from August 1, 1974, to September 1, 1974, in
the amount of $500.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was received from Mr. Doyle Dressback of the Vanderburgh Auditorium, for
attend1ng a national convention. The amount of the claim for his expenses was·
$412.92.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

HR. CROOKS ••• REPORT

Hr. Crooks submitted his monthly report of the permits issued for the city and
the county.
Report received and filed.

I

Mr. Crooks said that Sprinkler Contractors Inc. were awarded the contract for
the sprinkler system at Hillcrest Home, last week, but after checking the
contract, the company wasn't satisfied with the contract since it read that they
w9uldn't get paid until the entire contract was completed so they wanted a new
contract drawn up.
County Attorney Stephens told Mr. Crooks to get· a letter from the company, to
the effect that they acknowledge that the plans have been accepted, which will
be their starting date.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the nm<~ agreement be approved, whereby the
company will get paid as the work is being done. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
The old contract was destroyed.
RE:

RESOLUTION ANENDING HASTER TRAFFIC CONTROL CODE

County Attorney Stephens presented a resolution for a 4-way stop at Larch Lane
and Pine Place and a 30 m_iles per hour speed limit on 'llhetstone Road, from Oak Hill
Road Northwest to the terminus of Hhetstone Road. This resolution was previously
approved by the Commissioners and is being signed by them at this time.
RE:

r~R.

HILLARD ••• rOLZ LA.l'IE ••• CON'T.

Hr. \-l'illard said that he had talked Hith Hr. Hills on the problem of Folz Lane
who suggested that Hr. Rudolph eo out there and make an estimate of the cost of
repair. Hr .. t!ills then Hent before his board and said that he and Hr. Willard
had made an agreement. r,lr. Wetzel then called Hr. Hi liard and !1r. Hillard wrote
a letter to Hr. 'fietzel, telling him that he didn 1 t agree to any propos.:(l on the
repair of Folz Lane. He also told him that Hr>tHlls sa'fd. that the work could not
be done until a proposal Has pl'escntec to the County Commicsion6x's. · .. ",
It. was s·a.i·d p-reviously t that this matter will be taken up· next week.

I
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RE:

BASSETT AVENUE

Mr. Hillard said they are having trouble on Bassett Avenue, off Green River Road.
He said a resident out there fills up the ditch and he said that if they cleaned
'it out, he would fill it up again.

I

Mr. Martin said he was out there with Jerry Linzy but that they didn't know who
the complainant was, just that there were threats by the man to fill up the
ditch and he said that he could see that there was a drainage problem out there
and that he would go out there if the Commissioners wanted him to, in order to
make a survey of it.
Commissioner Schaad said that the ditch is full and the man who is filling the
ditch in a Hr. Hohl and that the Commissioners would like for Hr. Martin to go
out there.
Mr. Martin said that he would go out to talk to Mr. Hohl and see what the problem
is and report back to the Commissioners.
RE:

REPORTS

Hr. Willard submitted his report of the absentees of the employees of the County
Highway Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. vTillard presented a list of roads that have been resurfaced by the county.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

MILLERSBURG ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said he has a note stating that when the paving contractor
refinished !1illersburg Road, there were trees and weeds cut from the shoulders
and they are still in the ditches along with other debris and he thought that
consideration should be made to clean the ditches now as they will be too cloeged
to take care of the flooding during the rainy season.
Hr. Lud'ldck said the contractor intends to go back and take care of this after
they ·ffnish the job, since this is in their contract.
RE:

TRUCKS HEEDED FOR COUNTY HIGHH/>.Y DEPT.

Mr. Willard said they had talked about three dump trucks and a pick-up truck that
is needed by the County Highway Department· and that if they don't get a 1974 model
pick-up, they will have to use leaded gas but not on the dump trucks.
Commissioner iTillner moved that Mr. Willard get with Mr. Cravens ~o prepare the
specifications to advertise for bids. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered,
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into Pine Gate Road to .install a
water pipe. This is to be a shoulder cut.
The Waterworks Dept. requests permission to cut into 6400 - 6500 Raintree Drive
to install a watermain. This is to be.a shoulder cut.
Commissioner Ossenberg.moved that these cuts-in be approved.
secortded the motion. So ·ordered.

I

P.Ei

Commissioner Schaad

RIGHT OF HAY ••• GREI:N P-IVER ROAD

Mr. Ludwick presented the follo;.;ing acquisitions fbr Right of Hay purchase for
Green.River Road:
Gerald & DarLena Bachman ••• Right of Hav Purchase on Parcel #16 •••••• $lpo.oo
David & F. Unferferth •• Right of Hay Pu~chase on Parcel #15 •••••••••• $100 .. oo
Ralph< & Sarah Barton ••• Right of Hay Purchase on Parcel #14 ••• Eve.nsvillc Hater
Hork~, will compensate grantor for any crop or land· damar,e beyond the, 40' easement •
also cellar drain .is to, be reconnected ·to road. ditch after construct:i-on •• $952 .oo
Edwal'!'d & Betty_ Kiegel. •• Right of Hay Purchase ••• Pa;cel 1124.• •.•••••••• $12() .<>O
Helen Sandefur ••••••••• R.i.ght of Hay Purchase
Parcel #l9 •••••••••• tl20.00
I:verett If Jeanette Zimr.·,r,;,rman ••••• Rirht of \·iay Purchase on Parcel #18 ••• $150.00
Esther Letterr.1an ••••• :Rigln: of Hay Purchusc on Parcel #2 ••••••••••••• :;l~ss.oo

on

6.

Cletus & Ernestine Ziliak ••• Purchase of Right o,f Way on Parcel #23, which includes
damaees to maple trees , pine trees and roses. · Bridge, ·if destroyed must be replaced Hith minimum 20' length culvert •••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••• $2,500.00
Alvin E. !1ann ••••• Right of vlay Purchase on Parcel #24. Contingency ••• This transaction is contipgcnt upon the fact that if the existine fence must be disturbed
in anyway or moved that it will be replaced or relocated without cattle escaping
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $789.00
Kenneth & Helena Fehd •••• Purchase of Right of Way on Parcel f/12 •••••••••• $178,98
David & Carole Dixon •••• Purchase of Right of vlay on Parcel #17 ••• Contingency Should any damate to nursery be incurred during construction, the grantor shall
be duly compensated••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$323,00
Harvin & Ruth Zimmerman ••••• Purchase of Right of Way on Parcel #20.,, •••• $150,00
Martha Smothers & Helena Fehd ••• Purchase of Right of vlay on Parcel #11 •••• $270.24
Frank Zimmerman •••• Purchase of Right of Vlay on Parcel #21 ••• Should any crop damage
be incurred during construction tenant farmer shall be duly compensatcd •••• $985.00
Roger & Edna Fisher •••• Purchase of Right of Vlay on Parcel #3 •••••••••••••• $108.00
Louise Hheeler & Helena Fehd ••• Purchase of Right of Hay on Parcel #10 •••••• $222,24
Ellen McCutchan ...... Purchase of Right of Way on Parcel #7 •••••••.••••.•••• ,$503,00
Emma Bosse •••• Purchase of Right of Hay on Parcel #25 ...................... $573,00
Philip & Edna Heston ••••• Purchase of Right of Way on Parcel #1 •••••••••••• $781,20
Kenneth HcCutchan ••• Purchase of Right of tvay on Parcel #6. Contingency-This
transaction is contigent upon the payment to the ~enqor of $50,00 per tree, for 6,
in the event that such treet should be within constrtiction area and susc~ptible

I

to damage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~::•••• ~ •• ,~ •••••••••• e ~ •• • S364,20.

Kenneth McCutchan •••• Right of Way Purchase on Parcel #6. Contingency -This transaction is contingent upon the payment to the vendor of $50.00 per tree for 6, in
the event such holly trees should be within construction area and susceptible to
damage ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• $364. 20

Jerome & Anita Schroering •••• Right of \·lay Purchase on Parcel #5 ........... $360 .oo
Theodore & Mildred Splittorff ••• Right of Way Purchase on Parcel #8 •• ,.Contractor
agrees to backfill and pack trench at time of installation ••• Also 40' easement
line is to be staked prior to time of installation •••••••••••••••••••••••• $560,00
Herbert & Peggy Ahles ... Purchase of Right of Hay on Parcel /}9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $651.00
Gary & Judy Engelhardt •••• Purchase of Right of Way on Parcel #13. ContingencyThis transaction is contingent upon the payment to grantor the sum of $500.00 ea.
for a total of 2 maple trees, should such trees be damaged as a result of water
line construction in road widening project••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$180.00
Mr. Ludwick said that the WaterNorks Department is paying for these acquisitions
of Right of Hay Purchases on the West side of the road and the county is going to
buy the Right of lvay on the East side of the road.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that this ground is owned by individuals and they
are granting easements in order for a water line to be installed and if it is ever
abandoned, the land t-rill go back to the owners. He said that the Commissioners
must approve the acquisitions.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that all the above acquisitions be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner 'Ylillner asked hoH the Right of Way was coming along on the East side
of the road.
Mr. Ludwick said that they have about six more parcels to take care of·yet.
RE:

CLAHl

A claim was presented from Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for 2163767 and 203-3767, Allens Lane over Locust Creek, in the amount of $6,586,22,
which is the semi-final bill,
Commissioner Schaad s~id that there is one spot between St. Joe and the bridge,
also two spots between ~·1esker Park Dr•i ve and the bridge that were real bad and
he didn't knovr what happened there because other than this, they d~d a good job.
Mr. r. . udwick explained what caused this problem and said that the final payment
would be held up until repairs are made.

.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim for $6,586.22 be approved for payment.
Commissioner Hillner seconded thE> motion. So ordered.
A cla.tm was presented from Feigel Construction Co. for 216-3743, Hiddle
Read, v:est of Peerless, in the ar.1ount of
Co.r.:~:.tssione:r.

Osscnbcrg n;oved that this claim be approved for payment.
So ordered.

;.r£ llr.cr se.cor;dcd tbc mot:! on.

~1t.

Vernon

$13,331.02~

Commissioner

I

7.
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A claim was presented from Feigel Construction to •. for Acct. 201-2260, foro
the paving of county roads in the amount of $48,597.13.
Commissioner Schaad said that there .is no identification as to which roads were
paved.
Mr. LudHi,ck said that he would submit a list of the roads, from now on, that are
included on the claims. He said that this claim:includes the paving of Kansas
Road, Millersburg Road and Mt. Pleasant Road.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

,,.

Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Nussrneyer asked that the claim for Engineer Associates
be held up, since there are some changes to be made on the decking.
RE:

KIRKHOOD DRIVE

Commissioner Schaad said that a letter Has received from Hr. Earl Grimm, last
week, on the acceptance of ~rkwood Drive and asked if there was anything to
report on it as yet.
Mr. Ludwick said he failed to get the letter back but that he will take care of it
so the matter will be continued until next week.
RE:

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he would like permission to transfer funds from the building itself
to the sewer that the city is going to put in at Pleasantview Rest Horne. He said
he has $30,000 in the sewer account and needs $20,000 more.
Mr. Volpe said that all l1r. Hotz needs to do is to write him a letter and he will
get it in on the September Council Call.
Commissioner Schaad said he understood that the city was going to put the sewer in.

I

Mr. Hotz said that there had evidently been a change made.
Mr. Hartin said they have a problem since they don't know if it is going to be
feasible to do that and they already have cornrnittments that the city is going
to bring a manhole that will service but there is a question now of whether they
can do that because ther~ is an option of a lift station on the original route
and that hasn 1.t been resolved as yet. He said he was with ~1r. Eifler on it this
morning and his boys are out there getting some more information which he should
have today and he will then give the Commissioners an answer. He said, however,
that Hr. Nussrneycr is against putting in a lift station. He said they haven't,
as yet, committed themselves and they are going to profile it to see what is
feasible, that the tap-in problem should be resolved in the next couple of days,
also that they can use the tile from the ole Boehne Hospital.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Hartin should figure something out with 1·1r.
Nussmeyer and to let the Commissioners know what they decide because something
is going to have to be done pretty quick so they won't lose the Revenue Sharing
money.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the deadline is September 16, 1974, also that he
wanted them to stay on the city because he knew what it would be and frankly,
he wasn't in favor of a lift station. He said if they transfer the $20,000
plus using the $30,000, they have a free tap-in from Peyronnin and if they have to
pay the city the $30,000 and use the $20,000 to run it up to there, it is essentially
that way and he does know that they have a natural flow if they go the other \vay.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Hotz write a letter to the County Auditor,
authorizing him to advertise for a $20 ,ooo transfer to Pleasantvieil Rest Homo, for
Contractual Services, in the September Council Call. Commissloner 'iH.llner seconded
the motion, So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEE'l'IUG
AUGUST 12, 1974

The meeting of the County CoMmissioners was held on Monday, August 12, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

I

President Schaad said that since the Commissioner's meeting is this morning
and their secretary's father is being buried, they have asked County Attorney
Tom Swain to attend the funeral to represent them.
RE:

COUNTY mmED SUP.PLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today.
continue next week.
RE:

The sale will

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

.BURDETTE PARK
Keith Hollander
EPmon Hart Jr.

2510 \-1, Haryland St.. Pool Guard
2821 Forest Ave.
Rink Guard

$1.50 Hr.
$1.65 Hr.

Eff: 8/4/74
Eff: 8/1/74

COUNTY HGimiAY DEPARTMENT
Orbie R. Davis

309 E. Florida

Head Hech.

$4.247 Hr.

Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Extra
Extra

$1.50 Hr.
$1.65 Hr.

Eff: 7/22/74

VOTERS P£GISTRATION OFFICE
Marie Lurker
Donna Stephens
Elizabeth Orner
Lucille Becking

I

RE:

2100 Schutte Rd.
1419 s. Plaza Dr.
1052 Madison
706 1/2 Court St.

Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

8/5/74
8/5/74
8/5/74
8/5/74

Et1PLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Dennis Baumeyer
-Cheryl Mackey

10149 S.E. Browning Rd.
423 N. Elm Ave.

Eff: 8/4/74
Eff: 8/17/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHYlAY DEPARTMENT
Orbie R. Davis
James H. Howell
RE:

..

309 E. Florida St,
216 John St.

Mech.
Labor

$3.613 Hr.
$3.297 Hr.

Eff: 7/22/74
Eff: 8/8/74

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

NEW VOTING MACHINES •••• , •• Specifications were presented to the Commissioners by
County Attorney Stephens for the advertising of the new voting machines •
UNITIZED INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM ••••• Specifications were also presented for the one
unitized intelligence system for the Prosecutors Office.

I

Commissioner Schaad .said it was Hr. Cravens suggestion that if these are both
advertised at once, they can save about $75,00, but that he does need the opening
date.
t·1P. Volpe said that the ad fol' the sale of the old machines will be advertised
four times Hhich will be August 15, 22, 29 and September 5th, the bids to be
opened on September 9th, 1974.
~

Commissioner Schaad said that the other ads will be coordinated so the opening
date will also be on September 9th, 1974.
Commissioner Hillncr moved that the specifications be approved for ::hs c:1e
Unitized Intt?.lligence ;,ystcrn for• the Prosecutor's offf ce nnd that bicls be
advertiscc for. Comnissioncr SchAad seconded the motion. So ordered.

2.

The authorization of advertising for bids for the new voting machines and for
the sale of the old machines was approved at the Commissioners meeting of last
week.
Et1I:RGEi1CY POHER SYSTI:H ••••• Specifications were presented fer the" Emergency Lighting
Power System at the Hillcrest Home and the Washington Home.
Commissioner Hillner moved that these specifications be approved and that Hr.
Crooks. be authorized to advertise for bids. Conmissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK

CA~1PIHG

AP-E A

Mr. Leo Weiss said that the bids which were received last week on the Burdette
Park camping area were too high, since they \-rere over the Engineer's estimate of

I

$13o,ooo.oo.

They were as follows:
Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co ••••••• $170,787.00
Municipal Engineering & Construction Corp·•••• $217,142.00
Peyronnin Construction Company ••••••••••••••• $253,282.25
Mr. ~·leiss said that he met vdth Deig Brothers, who was the low bidder and found
that the overrun was in the Items # 1 & 2, which· are. the snowe:t'· and toilet building
in the recreation area and the toilet building out by the ball diamond. He said
in going through their figures, they cam to the conclusion that there could be a
reduction on Item #2, the toilet facilities by· the ball diamond by redesigning
the roof and they can cut the previous amount of $27,000 by about $4,000.00.
Mr. Weiss said that Item #1 can be cut by redesigning the shower and toilet
building in the recreation area. He said the plans were for a round building and
the price was out of sight. He said the original figure for the facilities were
$47.00 per square foot and with these changes it would be $38.00 per squa~e foot.
He explained that Items 3 through 10, which include rock, fertilizer, dump station,
sanitary sewer, manholes, etc. are all within the estimate they had in the spring
when they asked for the money from the council. He said Item #11, which is for
the 8 inch water line, can be reduced, which was bid as cast iron or ductile iron
and he would suggest using cement aspestos or plastic pipe since this would cut
the cost from $5,000 to $5,500. Items 12 through 17, fire hydrants, valves, pipe,
fittings, etc., were also within the estimates they had in the spring.
In regard to Item #18, which are for the three drinking fountains, he said that
they could find something else for those rather than the ones they had picked and
they could get these down to something like $115.00 each. He said that Items #
19 and 20 are for signs in the camping area and that they might as well let the
Park Board buy these and put them in at unit cost. Items #21 and 22 is for the
electrical work at the campground and the drain under the road which is 12 inch
and they could alleviate these. He said by making these changes, they would end
up with a cost of about $115,000.00 but would still have to rebid Item #1, and at
that time, they can see where they are at.

I

Cor-missioner Hillner asked, by. alleviating the electrical work, were they still
going to service the camp sites with electricity.
Mr. Heiss said that they were going to or if the Commissioners w;anted to, they
could delete it for now and come back with it next year.
Commissioner Hillner said if they were down to $115,000.00~ he thought they should
leave it it. He also asked ff the trailer dump station of $2,900 was in line.
r1r. Heiss said that it was.
Two members of the Campers and Hikers Association, Les Lantaff and Bob Crowley,
appeared and said that they approved 0f the plans as they are laid out· and asked
that the Commissioners pursue the project and not let it drop by the wayside.
Commissioner Schaad said that Hr. Weiss should meet with the Burdette Park Board
and ccmc up with a recommendation from them before the Commissioncrs·take further
action.
RE:

F'OLZ LAHE

Commissioner Schaad explained that a letter was received last week, from Hr.
Schnell$ complaining· that· Folz Lane was be.ing torn up by a n.cw· watc·r .l.ine being
installt.:d. He said ~th<rt County Attorney r;tophens: "~<•r.otc a lctte.r to the Hater~ Co.

I

I

· The ·letter road as follows:

I

Gentlemen:
· The Vanderburgh County Commissioners have requested ms to contact the Water
Board and ask that they restore the condition of Folz Lane damaged by employees
of the Water Works Department when a new water line was installed along the south
side of the street earlier this· year. He understand that between 700 and 800 feet
of the street was dug up and not restored to its prior condition causing the Commissioners to receive numerous complaints from residents in the area.
It would be appreciated if you would acknowledge the receipt of this request
together with the Board's pvoposed action in response to same.
Your early reply is solicited. Very truly yours, William b. Stephens •• Co. Att.
Mr. Wetzel then sent a copy of the letter, regarding these conditions to Mr. Mills,
engineer in charge of construction, requesting that he check into it.
Commissioner Schaad said that he didn't know if anything else had been done or not.
County Attorney Stephens said that he would contact Mr. Mills to see if anything
has been done, so this matter will remain open until next week.
RE:

HILLERSBURG ROAD

The following letter was received from Harriett J. Hartig in regard to the new
surface on Hillersburg Road:

I

Gentlemen:
I wish to thank you for the new surface on Hillersburg Road. For the one
day it was 'in good condition, we certainly enjoyed it.
Your contractor did a beautiful job which was finished on August 6th. On
August 7th the contractor for the ldater Horks had made a cut across Hillersburg
at Green River and from the looks of things (placement of water pipe and red
markings on the road) another complete cut will be made. Shoulders are also
destroyed.
~fuile I am cognizant of the fact that the water department is to have the
road put "back in good condition" I've yet to see a good job done by them. lile
can only look forward then, to many years of bad road conditions.
vfuat a waste of taxpayer's money.
Sincerely, Harriett J. Hartig
This letter was referred to the County Road Inspector for him to follow up on
this matter.
RE: ··

COMMENTS ON CUTS IN

Commissioner Willner said, in regard to the cuts~in on county roads, in traveling
them, that hardly none of the roads are ever put-back in proper state of repair
and he doesn't see any change for the immediate future and he thought it necessary
to take steps to stop this condition. He said he didn't think the Commissioners·
would ever stop giving permits to the utility companies and rightly. so, but he
also thought it important that the roads be repaired properly. He suggested that
in the future, the cuts in be turned over to the Road Inspector to ride heard on
them and then bring back to the Commissioners 'for final approval, after the cuts
have been properly repaired. He thought they should go back at least-twice with
hot mix to repair a cut and this has never been done and as a result, the roads are
as rough as washboards and if the cuts aren't repaired twice with hot mix, he
doesn't think the Commissioners should approve the cuts and therefore, in the
future, they could refuse to grant permits on these grounds.;· to cut the roads a
second time. He said he wouldn't make a motion on it at this time but he would
in the future.
4
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Commissioner Schaad said Commissioner vlillner's remarks were well taken and he
agreed with them and that this matter needs checking into and said that when these
cuts come before the Commissioners, they should be listed with a progress report
as to what has been done and the condition of these roads ·so the Commissioners
are always aware of it.
Commissioner Willner said he also thought that the roller should be used in repairing the roads after cuts are made, that some of the utilities arc just putting
it in Hith a shovel and depending on the traffic to tamp it down.
Commissioner• Schaad asked Nr. Hillard of the County Highway Department, to set
Up a system of control foP his Road Inspector and asked that all shoulder and
road cuts be listed.

4.

RE:

/

HONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Horne was submitted for the month a£
July.
Report received and filed.
RE:

BASSETT AVEHUE

Hr. Hillard had reported, last week, that a Hr. Hohl, who is a resident in the area
of Bassett Avenue, off Green River Road, keeps filling up a ditch and Hr. Martin
was to go out there and talk to him.
Mr. Hartin said they went out there and ~ade a survey and talked '1-rith Mr. Hohl.
said that there are several oroblems to be solved.
This matter will be continued next week and until it has beert resolved in some
manner.
RE:

1i1ALNUT DRIVE

Commissioner Schaad said they had a call from Hrs. Richard Hovda of 401 s. Park
Plaza Drive who complained that r1r. Robert Jolly of 309 Park Plaza Drive has put
gravel, rock and dirt at the end of vlalnut Drive so that kids can drive non-licensed
motor bikes over this. The dirt, etc. prevents drainage to the 300 block which
connects to a major drainage ditch, causing a lot of ~roblems.
This matter was referred to Mr. Ed Martin, who will check into it.
RE:

REQUEST FROM CITY ••••• ,JEFF MARSTON

Mr. Marston appeared and spoke on a Police Parking Experiment, afteT having
presented the following letter:
I am seeking your support for a two-week parking experiment for police
department vehicles. A study was conducted by my office to measure the extent
of the current parking problem for police vehicles. One finding of the study· was
that an increase in 10 parking spaces for police vehicles would largely relieve
congestion problems in the police and sheriff departments' area.
The proposed experiment would add ten spaces as follows:

1·

Two spaces would be provided by allowing police vehicles to park in the
two 30 minute spaces along the east wall of the city lot.
Eight spaces would be provided by allowing marked police vehicles only
to park along the curb at the west end of the 7th Street parking lot •
.

'

Temporary signs and striping would mark the restricted parking area.
The purpose of the experiment is to measure the impact of additional
parking spaces rather than to establish permanent police parking in the 7th
street parking lot.
·
My office would monitor .the experiment and submit a copy of our report to
the Commissioners.
As one of the two primary tenants of the Civic Center Complex, your support
of this experiment would be greatly appreciated.
Mr. Marston said that they went before the Board of Directors of the Building Authority
and they requested that the City and County, as major tenants, agree to this parking
experiment before they passed on it.
·
Commissioner Schaad said he has heard(comrnents, pro and con, on this, as they
think it will be bad for the people backing out but as far- as giving it a two t.,tcek
trial, he wouldn't have any objections to it.
.

I

Mr. Harston said they contemplated on putting up signs and t>toul~ like to get stripin
there so people would know it is a restricted area. He said the primary time for
use of this area would be during time of shift change and the officers would be
informed to first look elsewhere for parking spaces. - ~,_,
Commissioner Nillner said there is a parking committee and he
be informed of thi.s and it should first b~ cleared by theni~

though~

,they should

Hr. ~1arston said he understood that by the o:r-dinance passed last year, the Board
of Directors of the Building Autf1ority. gave the rcspons:7.bility to i;:hc Safety Board
for· enforcing regulations in these lots anC. of, their 'mOoting of Augusi ·(i, they
approved ~chis exp.:;rimen'c, assuming that the other major people r,.,~uld. ·"a:iso.

s.
Commissioner Willner asked if they did approve/the two we~k experiment, would they
stripe the lot.
Mr. Marston said this would be Buildings and Grounds and he hasn't talked to them yet.
Commissioner \-lillner said he would need more time to consider it, that he isn't very
much in favor of the idea. He said, in talking to the committee several times, they
had recommended other alternates that haven't been heard from, as far as he is concerned
he would rather there be something more permanent instead of . an experiment.
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Mr. Marston said that no one mentioned other alternates to him and the places in
the experiment were thought of because it seemed to be a low cost, low inconvenient
effort, not to see if those eight slots .are going to work but what is going to happen to
the parking problem in the back of the building and just how many more slots are
needed. He explained that the cost would consist of the signs and Hr. Dunvllle said
they have the temporary sign bases and the Pollee Department would take the signs
in at night, when they wouldn't be needed.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the city has considered the plan and gone along with
the recommendation.
Mr. Marston said that they had.
Commissioner flillner said he was sorry but that he can't go along with the suggestion
and that he would be glad to work with anyone as far as other things concerned in
parking, that he thinks needs to be done but he don't think they can mess up the one
parking lot that they have for private citizens who need to come to the building.
Mr. Volpe said an interesting suggestion had been made by someone about three years
ago, when they suggested on the cutting down of the walkway out front and actually
having angle parking on both sides.
Commissioner Schaad said the only reason he was agreeable in going along with this
was because it was a temporary thing so they can see if it will relieve the congestion
during shift changes and if it does, they will find a place to put it permanently.
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Commissioner Willner said this may be true but his feelings are that even if they
allow it on a temporary basis, it will never be changed.
Mr. Marston said that the parking situation in the back has been changed several
times. He also said the Police Department and the Sheriff's Department are violently
opposed to having their cars isolated from their area, since there is concern of
the antennas being ripped off and the things that are in their cars being taken.
Commissioner Willner said that there are also sorne_people who work in the Civic
Center '"hose cars were stolen from the back lot and they feel the same way and
he hears this all the time. He said there are case workers from the courts who
drive their cars just like the police do, who don't have a parking lot so if
they take part of the public and other's parking lot, he thinks they arc open for
criticism and he knows there is a need but thinks it should be done permanently
and he is willing to help.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said he hadn't changed.his mind
and he couldn't go along with this experiment so r·1r. Marston's request was denied.
RE:

I

MR. HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Peters was back today to report on what has been done to correct conditions of
which he had complained .of previously. He said that the weeds haven't been sprayed
and the Telephone Company hasn't moved the post and he didn't think they intended
to move it.
Mr. Ludwick said that he contacted them by letter.
Mr. Peters said that the semi-trailer trucks are thrown over the center of the
road because of this post.
Commissioner Schaad sugr;ested that·the Area Plan send someohe out there to see
what needs to be done and he asked Hr. Hartin to talk to Keith Lochmueller and
ask :him to make a recommendation on it and report back at the next meeting.
Corim)issloner vlillner ~asked. if the Telephone Company had a permanent easewent
t·rheth(}r it is, on the County Right of i·lay.

o1...

6.
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Mr.

Nussmeyer said it is on the County Right of Way without permanent easement.-

Commissioner Hillner said they would then be within their rights to ask the
Company to move the ?Ost,

Telepho~e

RE:

CLAIH FROH TELEPHONE CO.

A claim was received from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co., against the Board of
County Commissioners for damages suffered to buried cable located 300 feet west
of Mels Drive on Drexel Drive when count}' employees were using a backhoe to dig
a trench to place a drain pipe across Drexel Drive. The damages in the amount
of $317,00.
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County Attorney Stephens said that this is where the county cut the telephone
cable where it wasn't buried enough and explained that County Attorney Swain has
turned this matter over to the Torian Insurance Agency, our Liability Insurer,
and asked them to look into it.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Browning -Ferris Industries for the service of the
dumpsters for the month of July in the amount of $559.46.
Commissioner vlillner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

PETE CHP..NDLER

Commissioner 1i1illner said when this question was raised between the City and
the County Auditor, he was on vacation and didn't have a chance to check into
it but since it has come up the last two Honday' s, he has done some checking and
according to his information, even though the Commissioners deemed that the
Auditor was erroneous in withholding the payment, it is not the duty of the
County Commissioners to request a county officeholder to do anything, to pay or
not to pay and he thought the question was mute as far as the Commissioners were
concerned and the legal department may say ye or nay to the same point. He said
he knows Hr. Chandler has a problem and he thinks it should be settled but he
thinks this is the wrong place.
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County Attorney Stephens said the County Commissioners have the duty to approve the
claims and if the Auditor doesn't pay them, Hr, Chandler should refer them to
the City's legal department.
Mr. Chandler said that they have approved two of the six claims that were submitted
which were the ones for the Levee on the Eagle Slough situation and the one for
Eagle Slough t-rith respect to the City and the others are held in abeyance pending
the receipt of a letter from the State Board clarifying the situation, which he
now has.
The letter read as follows:
In regard to reimbursement held from settlement.
Dear Hr, Chandler:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated August 5, 1974, pertaining to
the above referenced subject.
After reviewing your letter we have had Hr. Casper Hudson, Field Examiner, to
check to determine the purpose of withholding monies from your distribution.
tirst, lve kno·~r of no statutory authority for "'ri thholding monies from tax
distributions except for.the amount for the examination of records-which was
$2,710.00. The Library and City Treasurer item in the amount of $790.00 was a
premium paid by the county for the City Treasurer's bond for the yearof 1973
and 1974 and a $40.00 premium for the Library Treasurer's bond, the latter should
be reimbursed to the City by the Library. The Har·per .Ditch i tern was in the amount
of $25,654.25 resulting in an agreement between the City Board of Horks and the
Board of County Comr:1issioners whereby the County Commissioners paid for th~ construction or reconstruction of Harper Ditch and the City uas to reimburse the
total cost.
The City Ditch item in the amount of $941.62 was a maintenance charge for
various ditches for lvhich the City had assumed responsibility •
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• A~ for. Eagl: S~ough, ~he it?m in the amount of $28,937.18, ~ve do not have

suff~. c~ent 1nfon .. at1on to aeternane the puru... oo:-:e
of ·thJ.' -'1 a...,,"' oun-r-.
1
t
~
~
lite_
;1av_e
assignee
~~~~~r~crs to exar:rinc t?c records of Vanderbur[,h. County at '\·Jh.ich time thcv will
.t.-W the ar;-:rcements lnvolved and if adjustments at-e necessary, this Hi.il be revealed.
1

7.

You stated in your letter that because or' your not. knovring of these charges, you
have not made appropriations for payment of the amounts due, however, it is the
City's responsibili~r to meet their obligations to appropriate the necessary funds
therefore.
We have instructed the Field Examiners assigned to examine the ·vanderburgh
County records to discuss this situation vTith the County Auditor and your office
to prevent this from happening in the future.

I

11r. Chandler referred back to the third paragraph of this letter where it stated
that they know of no statutory authority for withholding monies from tax distribution
and on this basis, he requested that the outstanding claims, except for the examination of records, be signed and approved by the County Commissioners and be given
to the Auditor for payment.
Mr. Volpe said the Citv entered into the agreement.of Harper Ditch on April 19,
1973, and asked, if when several months later, when they made up their 1974 budget,
if their cornrnittments were specifically budgeted for.
Mr. Chandler said he didn't have any idea.
Mr., Volpe then asked Hr. Chandler if they had budgeted for it for 1975.
Mr. Chandler said probably not.
Mr. Volpe then asked how many years the county was supposed to wait for this money.
Mr. Chandler said the question is, if they are billed for an item where, for
example, they have a judgment against them for a sum of $38,000, that amount can
be appropriated by an emergency appropriation and that isn't pertinent to the
argument here at all, the argument is, should the city be billed by a claim for
any amounts due the county or should it be withheld from tax distribution and he
thought the question has now been resolved by the opinion of Mr. Beesley.
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Mr. Volpe said that Hr. Chandler would also notice that Mr. Beesley would also
answer that the City had to budget for it, also that he will not wait for years
for money.
County Attorney Swain said as far as Mr. Beesley is concerned, he thought he was
wrong on the Eagle Slough because he thought the money for it could be taken
from the tax settlement in the correct amount.
Mr. Chandler then asked when.the City could anticipate the signing of the
remaining claims.
Commissioner Schaad said he couldn't answer at this time and will act on them when
he gets word from the legal department.
HE:

HR. HOTZ

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Hotz has. some serious back problems this
morning and if anyone calls, he is at horne.
RE:

HR. HARNESS ••••• RATE SET

Mr. Harness presented the proposed rate for 1975, for admission to the Pleasant~iew
Rest Home as this is the time that the rate should be set. He said the rate is up
by $25.00 per month, from $175.00 to $200.00 per nonth for residential care and
he thought this to be a justifiable increase and noted that they are limited,
by lc:m, to $100 .oo per r_nonth from township trustee's per person.
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Commissioner Willner moved that the rate of $200.00 per month for residential care
at Pleasantview Rest Home be approved. Cornrnissione; Schaad seconded_the motion.
So or-dered.
RE:. FICNIC HELD

Hr. Harness r>eported that on August 4, 1974, the Trinity United r1ethodist Church
held a picnic at Plcasantvic;..r Rest Home for their congregation anq for the people
at the Home. Be said that a good time was held by all and it was a very enjoyable
event.
Rl:!' PER!HSSION TO TRAVEL

.

.

r1r. Har>ness reported that the Ir!diana Horne Association is holding a meeting at
Dec.atur Indiana, on l\'.lgust 23, 1974 ;md requested pcrn:ission for he and :'irs. li~rr.-::_:;~;

C/0
l

a.
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to motor to Decatur Indiana and return and asked for one night's lodging and
meals, with the expenses paid by the county.
,,

Commissioner Hillner moved that the "trip be approved and tho.t the _county pay
expenses of one night's lodging and meals. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered,
RE:

CHECK RECI:IVED

I

Hr. Harness said that t;.;o weeks ago he received a $500.00 check from the estate
of r·~rs. Grace Boerner and they researched the matter to see what to spend the
money for and they felt that they could use. another portable color television
set which they can buy for approximately $300.00 and they also need some comfortabl
chairs. He said with the permission of the Commissioners, he would like to use
the money in this way.
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted,
seconded the motion.

Commissioner Schaad

Hr. Harness will send a letter of appreciation to the estate of the donor.
RE:

CLAIH

A claim was submitted by Jay Welsh on the Old State Road Bridge Project, for
3 conferences with County Attorney, 10 hours preparation time, attendance for
Court Hearing in the amount of $300,00,
Commissioner rlillner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Schaad said that as soon as the money is set by the appraisers,
on this project, the money can then be put in escrow and they can go ahead with
the Old State Road Overpass, He said that he wondered if bids were advertised
for, since it is so late in the year and i f Mr. Nussmeyer would want to get into
this project this year.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought it better to wait until next year.
RE: . HR. HILLARD •••• TESTING EQUIPt·1ENT"S PURCHASE APPROVED

I

Mr. Willard said they had been talking about the testing equipment, that he and
Commissioner Willner had been working on it and he submitted two bids, one from
Automotive Hholesalers in the amount of $1,250.00 is a used machine '1-lhich was
re-possessed and this amount is the equity that is in it.
Commissioner ···lillner moved that the County Garage be authorized to buy the
testing equipment from AutomotiVe llholesalers in the amount of $1,250,00.
Com.rnissioncr Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE;

PURCHASE OF TRUCK APPROVED

Mr. Hillard said he was to have gone out and found a truck and that he found a
1974 truck that fits his needs at Key Motors in the amount of $3,176,16, a F-100
pick-up, including the trade in of truck #14, a 1967 International Harvester.
Commissioner t:Jillner moved that the purchase of this truck be approved,
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

r·~ELS

Commissioner

DRIVE

Hr. Hillard said the Telephone Company never wants to pay for the damages they
have done to our roads and they have now caused damage to f·lels Drive.
Commissioner Schaad said they would have to be billed for it.

m::

LAUBSCHI:R ROAD

t'Jr. Hillard said he had a call on Laubscher Road, when a ·big hold

'fJaS 'cut in the
road and the rain caused it to sink znd.a woman was sitting there }lith. her head
lights shining on it so someone wouldn't go into it and the Sheriff's 'Department
called hirr, so he got a man out of bctl and sent him out there to put up barricades
and the next mor•nin~ he c2lled the ilatcrwor:ks. He .said that h,c was goinb to bill
them fc.r· time and materJal, also that the ifaterworks went cut there and filled
the hole, then called him an.d told him they could pick· up thdr barricades.

I

Cjj
Commissioner Schaad said that since the work w~s the responsibility of the
Water Company, he should go ahead and bill them.
RE:. STATE ROAD 662

Commissioner Schaad said that the state had previously asked the county to take
back State Road 662, section 82, a distance of • 507 miles and asked Hr. Hillard
who was to report this to the state so it will be included in our gasoline tax
money.

I

Hr. 'Willard said .that he will notify Hr. Hittle.
Commissioner Hillner asked if the road had been br·ought up to county standards.
Commissioner Schaad read the previous minutes where Hr. Lud\otick stated that the
road was in progress for 6 months and the road was brought up to standards and
they were just waiting for the reply from the state which has been received.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he sends the state a copy of these roads to Mr. Hittle
every year so Hr. i-lillard \-Ton 't need to notify him.
RE:

ACCEPTANCE OF ROADS

Resolutions to incorporate the following roads within the county road system
were previously approved and are now presented to the Commissioners for their
signatures:
Amendment No. 9 •• ,Kirkwood Drive - Kirkwood Subdivision, fro m a point 438 feet
from the center line of Lincoln Avenue a distance of 182 feet to the termination
of Kirkwood Drive.
1

Amendment No, 10 •• ,Norman A. Schmitt Subdivision - Section 21, Township 5 South,
Range, 11 West
1. Laura Lane - 708,18 feet in length - 24 feet wide including cul-de-sac.
2. Vlest Schmitt Lane - 678.19 feet in length, 22 feet wide.

I

Amendment No. ll ••• state Road 662, Section 82, Vanderburgh County, a distance of
0,507 miles, to Vanderburgh - Harrick County line.
RE:

CHJIJmE ORDER APPROVED

A letter was received from Feigel Construction Company proposing the unit price
for hand patching for county roads, which is the same price being paid by the City •
._They recommend that Hogue Road, from City limits to Peerless Road to be hand
patched which will be less than $6,000.
Commissioner Schaad said that a contract was let to resurface Hogue Road and
apparently there are some chuck holes that need hand patched before the surface
is put down and he said that since Feigel is going to resurface it, they should
do the hand patching so this will be in addition to the price of the contract.
Commissioner Willner moved that the change order be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad

CLAIM

A claim was received from Leo Weiss in reference to the bridge over L & N on
Eichoff Road,
~h."'. Hartin said the corrected drawings of the changes on this project will be
here this week.
·
This claim will be held up until the corrected dravdngs come back.
PJ-::

HILLSDALE ROAD

Corrmissioner Schaad said that last week, Commissioner Hillner brought up the
matter of the Haterworks Department, giving them permission on the sewer at Park
and Halnut Road and they were going down the middle'of the road with the cut.
He .asked t·1r. Ludwich if he has checked on this.
~1r. Ludwich said the map showed them going dovm the shoulder of the road but
they went down the middle of the road. ·

County AttornGy St-Iain.said the Hatcr'\vo'!"'ks Dep_artmcnt doeso!t put in the sewer.
Commissionc; Schaad said this should hc:tve read that the ScHer Dc?artnv:mt

HBs

10.
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going down the center of the road with the sewer and he asked if the Sewer
Department had requested permission to make the cut.
Mr. Ludwich said that he would check on this and report back next

w~ck.

ru:: HR. PUGH
Mr. Pugh said that in the discussion of the Waterworks Department, that the contractor is going on Petersburg Road, from the pumping station to the South end
of HcCutchanville, ncar the airport and up Browning Road and o~~ .be:ckhoe foot
is always on the pavement so there is always a chuckhole every four feet and
tho people out there are wondering how the contract reads and if there are provisions for them to take care of this, also he understood that sometime ago,
there vlas a debate with a certain engineering firm, as to whether the trenches
were to be compacted or not and not too much attention· was paid at that time
but that four v1eeks has gone by and they haven't been compacted and they are
wondering if they are going to be compacted or not. He asked what agreement
has the county made with the Water Company.

I

Commissioner Schaad said there has just been arguments back and forth as to
how the specifications read, as to whether it should be compacted or not. He
also said that they have a new engineering firm doing the inspections and he
hasn't heard anything since.
Commissioner Hillne1~ said they questioned both, the Water Company and the
Sewer Department on compaction and their answer was that they would hand pack
it with a two by four and that is the only answer they got.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that the County Attorney write them a letter and
ask them what is going to be done about this condition.
Commissione·r vHllner agreed that this should be done.
Mr. Pugh said this would be a good opportunity for the Commissioners to have
the road edges bermed so the water could get into the ditch. He said that there
is water running from HcCutchanville School, right at the edge of the pavement
and there is a very serious six foot drop off out there and the reason for it is
that the water can not get in the road ditch and he asked why can't they berm the
roadside ditch while this is all torn up anyway and it would be a good time to do it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the Waterworks Department should probably have done this
when they laid the pipe, that they just filled it up and there is no ditch at
all now. He said if the Hater Company would cooperate, they could put the berm
.right while they put the road back at least the way it was. He asked Commissioner
vlillner if there were any other roads he wanted to add to this one.
Commissioner Willner said that Boonville-New Harmony Road, Park Road, Walnut Lane,
Browning Road, Old State Road, Hillersburgh Road and Green River Road and Darmstadt
Road all need attention.
He said that they are doing a beautiful job on High.way 41, that they have an
inspector out there full time.
He said that he has been getting more calls on the condition of the county roads
than he has on the landfill and he has counted no less than 100 places, where
water.and mud has completely covered the road. He said that cars slide in it
and the north end of the county is one heck of a mess.
Commissioner Schaad said the minutes should show that the County Attorney has
written the Hater Company asking them to correct the situation, the ditches on
the side to be put back. as they were so the water can run off and where the road
has been damaged, that they be patched and put in previous condition, that they
should also do compactions where needed.
Commissioner Willner said that one gentleman called him and said the Water Co.
broke his drain tile, in excavating the trench and then stopped it up and his
basement has been flooded three times because of this, that he has called the
Ryan Construction Co. who has tl1e installation who told him to call the H'atcr Co.,
whot in turn, told him to ~all the county and they told him he lived in the: City
of Darmstadt t to· call the To\-m Board and he called them and they don't know v;hat
to . do •.

I
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Hr. Pugh asked if Hhat he read
ask an:>rone anything.

~vas

true, in that, tbe Water Board didn't have to

County Attorney Swain said there was some authority for this.
Commissioner Hillner said they don't have to ask to do anything but he thought

they should be responsible in repairing their damages •.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEf

Dorothy Handley ••• 722 Line St ••• Pigeon Tovmship •••• Investigator, ~1r. Hillett
Albert Hill ••• 916 s. Elliott St ••• Pigeon Township ••• Investigator, Hr. Hillett
Commissioner Schaad said that both individuals, as listed above, · asked to be
placed on the agenda for today but neither of them appeared.
Mr. Bob Olsen, Chief Deputy from Pigeon Township Trustee's Office, had prepared
letters as per request on these applicants and Hr. Olsen and Hr. Willett made an
appearance for the Office of the Pigeon Township Trustee but since neither of
the two appeared, no action was taken.
The letters will be kept on file in the Auditor's office.
RE:

REQUEST TO MAKE ROAD CROSSING

Mr. Robert Burns, representing the Rossi Oil Company, appeared and said that
they would like permission to make a road crossing, not in the form of a cut
but in the form of pushing a piece of steel casing under the road in order to
transport oil from one side of the road to the other side in order to get the
oil from the #4 well, over to the tank battery. He said this is along Old State
Road about two miles south of I 64, in Scott Township. He said they prefer to
use two inch steel casing.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this be approved, subject to the Rossi Oil Co.
being responsible fo~ the road.

I

County Attorney Swain said there should be a written agreement between Rossi
Oil Company and the County Commissioners. He also said they should check for
telephone cables by calling the Telephone Company, who will locate the cables
for them.
Commissioner Schaad instructed f-1r. Burns to have their attornev's to get together
with the county attorney's and draw up the necessar-J agreement-.
They are going to put in a casing and a two inch pipe as suggested by Hr. Nussmeyer
and the agreement will be signed by bo~h parties.
Commissioner Schaad then seconded the motion made by Commissioner v1illner.
ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m.
PP..ESENT
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 19, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 19, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
Commissioner Schaad w-telcomed Commissioner Ossenberg back from his vacation.
RE: -COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

There were no bids on the county-owned property today, that is for sale at
this time so the sale will continue next week.
REt

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Clifford Sebree
RE:

Draftsman

325 Ridgeway

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 8/19/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK

.

Sr. Guard
$11.00 Day
Clay Shirk
4421 Crestview
$10,00 Day
Gregg :Stallings 7601 Newburgh Rd. Jr. Guard
Jr. Guard
$10.00 Day
TimRall
4604 Claremont
$10.00 Day
Jeannie Browning 1375 E. Chandler Jr. Guard
Jr. Guard
$10.00 Day
Karen Little
2509 Koring Rd.
Cheryl Cox
1304 Red Bank Rd. Sr. Guard
$11.00 Day
$10,00 Day
Susie Salazar
645 Madison Ave. Jr. Guard
Susie Buthod
703 s. Willow Rd. Sr. Guard
$11.00 Day
Hd. Guard
$13.00 Day
Paula Schmidt
2612 E. Missouri
Amy Stallings
7601 Newburgh Rd. Sr. Guard
$11,00 Day
$10.00 Day
Mary Schmidt
862 s. Villa Dr. Jr. Guard
Carol Hewig
8820 Petersburg
Jr. Guard
$10,00 Day
Sherra Gourley
410 s. Weinbach
Jr. Guard
$10.00 Day
Mike Ginger
1419 Hillside Ter. Asst. Hd. Grd. $12.00 Da
Gary Burgdorf
1314 Reiter Dr.
Sr. Guard
$11.00 Day
Gail Woodring
5301 Winding Way
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Harold Tepool
1911 w. Michigan- Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Jan Doorn
·3105 Division St. Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Rebecca Latham
7301 Chandler
·s1. 50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Robert Gulick
2215 w. Illinois
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Emilie Hamlow
2800 w. Penn.
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Laura Tavormina R.R.l3 Box 336
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Robert Weil
10206 Darmstadt
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Dana Ewers
R.R.l Box 33
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Kathy Hartman
1018 N. Villa
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Ann Vowels
1506 Irvington
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Mary Robinson
1912 Washington
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
320 \vestmore Dr. Ex. Grd.
Brenda Buente
$1.50 Hr.
Gloria Greif
7731 Newburgh Rd. Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Missy Maxwell
1400 s. Grand Ave. Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Patricia Schlachter 1510 John St.
Sr. Grd.
$11.00 Day
Martha Barrows
9214 Farmington
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
William Harrison 2527 w. Indiana
Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Keith Hollander
2510 w. Maryland
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
David Waltz
6710 Hogue Rd.
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Toy Lester Jr.
4507 Rolling Hill Ex. Grd.
$1.50 Hr.
Jamie Trapp
1013 E. Hulbe1~ry
Ex. Grd. _
$1.50 Hr.
Don Lochmue11er
7200 w. Mill Rd.
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
Tina Schnautz
618 Keck Ave.
$1.50 Hr.
Ex. Grd.
COUNTY HIGHHAY
Keith Huff
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DEPART~1ENT

3013 W. Mich.

Summer Tk. Driver

$3.40 Hr. •.

Efft .Pdl5/74
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RE:

REZONING PETITION •••• EVANA TOOL & ENGINEERING INC.

Owner of Record •••••• Rajah, Inc.
Premises affected are situated on
distance of 500 feet Southwest of
Fairfield Drive and Old Boonville

Third and final reading.
Southeast side of Old Boonville Highway, a
the corner formed by the intersection of
Hwy.

The requested change is from M-1 and A to M-2.
The present land use is farming and the proposed land use is Industrial
Mcmufacturing.

I

Attorney Tim Dodd spoke on behalf of the petitioner by explaining that although
the petition states that the present zoning is M-l and A, it was so stated because
of a question as to whether one corner of the' property is in an M-1 or A zone
and the vast majority of the property is M-1. He said they propose to eventually
build a manufacturing facility, that Evana Tool Co. is in the business of manufacturing precision equipment for use by other manufacturing plants. He asked
that the Commissioners give this petition favorable consideration.
The Area Plan Commission approved this petition unanimously.
There being no remonstrators present, Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the
Commissioners approve the recommendation of the Area Plan Commission in approving
this rezoning petition, also to approve the use of the Commissioners name stamps
on all copies of the petition. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. The
vote being unanimously in the affirmative, the motion .carried.
RE:

REZONING PETITION •••• BROWNING FERRIS IND. OF INDIANA INC.

Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana, Inc. has submitted a petition to rezone
certain property on Bergdolt Road for a landfill, which was to come before the
Commissioners today.

I

Commissioner Schaad received the following letter from Gerald H. Evans, attorney
for the petitioner, after having talked with him on the phone about a continuance:
Gentlemen:
·7his letter is written in confirmation of my oral application, as attorney
for the Petitioner, for a continuance of one (l) week upon the Browning-Ferris
Industries of Indiana, Inc. petition for rezoning of certain property for use
as a sanitary landfill.
It is understood that your oral approval of this application for a continuance
will be confirmed at your regular meeting Monday, August 19, 1974.
Thank you for your consideration.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that since he has been on vacation and that there is
a strong possibility that he will be out of the city next week, he would like for
the petition to be postponed until he is present.
Commissioner Ossenberg then moved that the petition of Browning Ferris Industries
of Indiana, Inc. be deferred until Tuesday, September 3rd. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Evans will be notified of this decision.
RE:

REZONING PETITION •••• Philip & Agnes Tzschoppe

Premises affected are situated on the west side of Burkhardt Road, where the
corner is formed by the ~ntersection of Burkhardt Road and Old Boonville Highway.

I

The requested change is from M-1 to H-2.
The present land use is commercial and agricultural and the proposed land use is
industrial.
Commissioner Willner moved that the rezoning petition of Philip & Agnes Tzschoppe
be referred to Area Plan on first reading. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the
motion. So ordered.
~

REZONING PETITION •••• Meny's Enterprise

Premii.ses affected are situated on the North sode of Scott Road, a distance of 1750
feet: East of 'lhe corner· formed by the intersection of Poscy-Vanderburgh Co. line
and Scott Road to 1250' EaGt.

3 ..

.

~;.

I

The requested change is from A to M-2.
The present land use is farming and the proposed land use is a propane storage
tank.
.

.

Mr. Kenneth Meny, representative for Meny's Enterprises, Inc. spoke on behalf of
the petition, explaining that they want to install a propane storag~ tank on this
property for distribution purposes. He said that they will comply with all the
State Fire Marshall's codes as far as piping and fencing are concerned.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the petition of Meny's Enterprise be referred
to Area Plan on first reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE: MONTHLY REPORT •••• TRAFFIC ENGINEERING

I

The monthly report of the Traffic Engineer was submitted for the month of July,
on materials used by the County.
Report received and ordered filed.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Judd was unable to attend this morning's meeting.
RE:

SEWER AT PLEASANTVIEW REST HOl1E

The following note was received from Jesse
on the sewer at Pleasantview Rest Home:

w.

Fleener, the Sewer Director,

Dear Mr. Schaad:
The sewer tap-in fee for the following is $20,000.00:
Pleasantview Rest Home
700 Senate Avenue
The Sewer Department will maintain the pumping station after it is installed
and accepted.
Sincerely,
Jesse w. Fleener
Commissioner Schaad said that we are going to have to build the line and the lift
to get the sewage from the Pleasantview Rest Home to dump it into the city sewer
and this will be done at the cost of the county. He said he thought maybe the contr,or
that the city was hiring to build the sewer would go ahead and do the rest of it
for the county but apparently not, so they need to proceed with this project, since
the county has $30,000 in Revenue Sharing Money to cover the cost of this and we
should be able to do our share for aroung $10,000. He said they should get started on
the engineering and let a contract. He said that Hank Sauer told him to just come
down and pay the tap-in fee but they need to file a claim for it.
Mr •. Martin said the engineering could be done in his office and that he would
present the specifications for this project at next week's meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this actually ties into a contract with the city.
County Attorney Swain said that he really didn't know.
Commissioner Willner said the only thing we have to do is to get it on contract
so we can spend our revenue sharing money before the deadline which is Sept. 16th.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would also like to see a time element put into the
contract with the city and we are under a State Board of Health situation out there
and we can go along with the city, that if we don't have a concrete time element,
the city may build it next year and then it won't do the county any good and the
$20,000 of Revenue Sharing money would be paid to them but he would like to see
the time element in it.
Commissioner Schaad said he didn't think it to really be a contract, he thought it
was just an agreement that they will let the county tap into their sewer for $20 5 000.
County ~ttorney Swain said a contract could be prepared on it if they wanted one
so the funds could be tied up.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought this should be done, including the t-ime
clement since this verbal business of saying when they intend to do it and they don't
· and then the county will have the State Board of· Health come back on' them for not
accomplishing anything. He said ~:m,~ worry can be solved by p~ying.th~m. the $20 ,ooo
but the State Board of Heal"th can close Pleasantview Rest Home because~of. the raw
sewage 'and h-e would hate to come along and the county ·~ot have someth~r.g in writing.

I
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He said that verbally, he understood that completion date is to be in no:vember.
County Attorney Swain said that he will check into this and.see what they can
do to work out a time element.
Commissioner Willner moved, for the record, to approve the $20,000 for the tap-in
to the city sewer, depending on the time ele~ent and that they will maintain the
pump station of that sewer from now on. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.

···I

Commissioner Willner also made a motion to ask the County Engineer to prepare
specifications for the pump station and the county's part of the sewer for the
Pleasantview Rest Home. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:
Mr.
the
the
was

FETE CHANDLER VERSUS LEW VOLPE
Chandler has appeared before the Commissioners several times, protesting
manner in which the Auditor withheld money from the city. He had contacted
state to see how it should be handled. The answer from the State to Mr. Chandler
in last week's minutes.

Commi:ssioner Schaad asked Mr. Chandler if there was anything new on this matter.
Mr. Chandler requested that the claims be signed and submitted, except for the
one on the examination of records which he knew was withheld legitimately but
he understood that the remaining claims haven't been signed or approved,
County Attorney Stephens asked Mr. Chandler if he knew whether or not the city
was going to deny liability on the Harper Ditch.
Mr. Chandler said he had no idea.
Commissioner Schaad said the claims; ih ·question are probably in the Auditor's
office, that two claims have been signed and five more haven't been signed. He
asked that the claims .be brought to next week's meeting.
Mr. qhandler asked if he could assume that the claims would be signed next week.
Commissioner Schaad said he guessed they would have to talk about it next Monday.
Mr. Volpe submitted the following letter that he sent to Mr. Beesley of the State
Board of Accounts:

I

Dear Mr. Beesley:
Mr. Earl Chandler, deputy controller of the City of Evansville, recently
wrote you a letter complaining about my withholding of certain monies at the
June settlement.
He only told you part of the story; . because he wants a favorable reply.
Now, I will tell you the rest of the story.
Re: Harper Ditch.. On Apri 1 9 , 19 7 3, the City and County entered into a
contract for this, part of which was that the County would pay for and be reimbursed
by the City for engineering for a bridge over this ditch.
To this day, 16 months later, the City has not appropriated the money to
discharge its obligation. Knowing this to be so, I took the only action I could
to d~scharge my constitutional obligation to oversee the county's finances. What
else·could I do?
:Re: Eagle Slough Ditch Reconstruction. The Board of Works owes the County
$144,000 by contract. Burn's 27-2412 and 27-2415 are clear that payment must
be made within five years, unless certain action is taken by the owner of the
property affected by the assessment. Under no circumstances can the Board of
Worksbe said to be the owner of all the property located within the city limits.
' I am insisting that the Board of Works pay one-fifth of this sum each year
in spite vf an agreement which they signed with the Drainage Board allowing them
to stretch their payments out over a ten year period.
These are my reasons for withholding the money. I am convinced I am right.
Yours truly, Lewis F. Volpe
~
Mr.,Chandle~ said that the question that he brought before the board, originally,
was w-hether or not there was authority to withhold the money and that the question
was 'bbviously answered in the letter ~hat he received from the state. He said
that !the claims on Eagle Slough were signed and he vdll take. legal action if he
·
must1..
This •matter will be continued next '~>reek.

s.
/

RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Kenneth D. Nelson,
Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission; requesting permission to attend
a conference in Chicago, Ill. on August 14, 1974, at the Chicago Hilton, on the
National League of Cities Policy Seminar on Community Development:
The House and Senate have reported the Housing and Urban Development Act
of 1974, out of committee, and the bill is expected-=: to be law by September 1,
1974. Evansville, Indiana plans 1o receive approximately $3,0.-.0 ,ooo".oo under this act.
Our city's ability to receive this money will depend upon our meeting the
requirements of the act. Therefore, I would appreciate your approval of this
request to attend this valuable three day conference.
The estimated cost of the is as follows:

I

~:~:·-~···

Lodging for three days ••••••• $60.00
Travel••••••••••••••••••••••• a.oo
Food •••••• ;) ••••••••••• o • • • • • • $25.00

Conference Registration •••••• sso.oo
Total
$143.00

There is $250 in the travel account of the Area Plan Commission. A Council
of Governments representative and a representative from the Mayor's office are
also attending the conference, which is the reason the travel expense is so small.
Your consideration in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Kenneth D. Nelson
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that permission be granted for Mr. Nelson to take
this trip to attend the conference. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

A check was received from the City of Evansville, made out to the Vanderburgh
County Commissioners in the amount of $200.00 for a tap-in fee for 6700 Hogue Rd.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that we accept the check.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

I

CHECK AND LETTER RECEIVED

The following letter of August 12, 1974, was received by County Attorney Swain,
from Attorney Frank Fish, on the Personal Property Judgment vs. Thelma Berfanger,
now (Thelma Lenn).
Enclosed herewith is a check for $158.38 which we talked about today, which
was to satisfy the above personal property tax judgment lien against Thelma Berfanger
(now ThelmaLenn) and her then husband. This is the one Mary Lee Hahn of the Probate
Clerk's Office talked to you about some time ago.
I do not seem to have the duplicate number of this, judgment, but I do have the
date, which is January 27, 1965.
Mr. Lloyd (and other creditors) and I had an agreement that this and all of the
other liens against the Berfangers were to be settled for EO¢ on the dollar from
an inheritance Mrs. Lenn (formerly Berfanger received from her mother. At that
time the personal property judgment lien was $316.76~ Although Mr. Lloyd and I
agree on this, we could never get together to secftre the release of same, it got
filed away, and I had forgotten it until Mary Lee Hahn called me.
If you will take care of this, it will be appreciated by all concerned.
Very truly yours,
Frank M. Fish
County Attorney Swain enclosed a note on the Personkl Property Judgment vs. Thelma
Berfanger (now Thelma Lenn, stating that he would like to secure the approval of
the County Commissioners to compromise and settle the claim,since it was apparently
settled so long ago. He said that Mr. Fish had called him several, days~ago and
sa~d that he hound the check in his file which was origin.ally. dated in .1970 and
nothing had ever been done. He .said ?l'> far .as be kne~, ,.th~re, Vf~ . no ~as on not
to hono:r- the agreement.
· '
·,
·· ·
Commissioner Ossenberg flloved that 'the check .p~ accept~d ,()n ·th~.. tn?O!Jl~nd4ticn of
Comrnissioner iHllner sec<mded 'the motion. So ordered.

Count'<; Attorney Swain.

I
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RE:

/

CLAIM

A claim was received from the Sheriff's Department for meals 9f the prisoners
from:July 15 to:August ~4, in the amount of $7,699.25 for.ll,845 meals at 65¢
per tPeal.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

seco~ded

RE:

I

PARCEL OF CLAIMS AND EASEMENTS

Claims were presented for the Right of Way of Green River Road.
Commissioner Schaad said he understands that there are 47 parcels on this project
and this is 14 of the 47. They are as follows:
Lillian Carnaghi ••• Right of Way buyer ••• acquired 14 parcels for ~he widening
of Green River Road•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$2,800.00
William E. & Vetris Angerrneier ••• 8oo sq. Ft. X .06, Vol. 2so •• Page 41 ••• $ 48.00
Ralph & Sarah Barton ••• l3153.1 Sq. Ft. X .o6, Vol. 173 •• Page 307, ••••••• $ 789.18
Wm. A. & Nancy Duncan ••• 900 Sq. Ft. X .06, Vol 556 ... Page 371 ............ $
54.00
Charles E. Moehlenkamp ••• 6753.5 Sq. Ft. X .o6 ••• Vol. 537 •• Page 275 •••••• $ 405.21
Paul E. & Nancy Faucett •• 800 Sq. Ft. X .o6 ••• Vol. 50S •• Page 410 ••••••••• $
48.00
Jacob & Anna Schmitt ••• 800 Sq. Ft. X .o6 ••• Vol. 254 •• Page 323 ••••••••••• $
48.00
Eloise w. Whitehead ••• 3,000 Sq. Ft. at 6¢•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 180.00
Helena Fehd & Louise Wheeler ••• 4409.4 Sq. Ft. X .os •• Vol.52l •• P. 133 •••• $ 264.50
Wm. c. & Doris Young ••• 9,680 Sq. Ft. at .06 •••• ~··••••••••••••••••••••••$ 580.80
Helena & Kenneth Fehd• •• l,688 Sq. Ft. X .o6 •• Vol. 52l •• Page 129 ••••••••• $ 170.96
Helena Fehd & Martha Smothers •• l325.0 Sq. Ft.X .o6 •• Vol. changed •••••••• $
79.50
Michael & Marilyn Mason ••• lOOO Sq. Ft. at .o6 •• Vol.518.;.P. 487 •••••••••• $ 60.00
Virgil R. Weldon ••• 3350 Sq. Ft. X .o6 •• Vol. 585 •• Page 578 ................ $ 201.00
Carnell & Ida Leistner •• eoo sq. Ft. X .o6 •• Vol.36l •• Page 471 •• $48.00 ••••
and 18 year~ld Pine tree loss at $loo.oo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 148.00

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the easements be accepted and the claim for the
Right of Way purchaser and all the above parcels be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

FOLZ LANE

A letter had been received two weeks ago, from Mr. Schnell, complaining that Folz
Lane was being torn up by a new water line being installed, so County Attorney
wrote a letter to the Water Co. and Mr. Wetzel forwarded a copy of this letter
to Mr. Mills, the engineer, so that he could look into the matter and County
Attorney Stephens said that he would contact Mr. Mills.
County Attorney Stephens said he has talked to Don Mills and was advised that
he t~es issue with the certification of how much damage is done to the road by
the ¢ity and if they want him to, he will do one of two things. He. will have
Feig~l go out there and repair the cuts in the road or he indicated that the
city will pay 1/3 of the cost to resurface the whole road, which he said really .
needs to be done as it is in bad shape and patching will nqt solve the problem.
He said Mr. Willard agreed that it is pretty bad but it isn't on the priority
list.
I

Commissioner Willner agreed that patching is not the answer, however, the amount
of d4mage that was done to the road is the reason it is in the shape it ts in
toda~ and he isn't happy with the offer of 1/3, that he would probably go with 1/2.
Mr.

I

~illard

also thought. the city should pay half of the cost.

Commissioner Willner moved that County Attorney Stephens be authorized to negotiate
with Don Mills to make it 1/2 instead of 1/3 and the county will go along with it.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: . WATERWORKS & PETERSBURG ROAD
Mr. Pugh had reported, last week, that the contractor is going on Petersburg Rd.
from'the pumping station to the South end of McCutchanville, near the airport
and up Browning Road and one backhoe foot is always on the pavement so there is
alwa)fs a chuckhole every four feet. 'fhe county Attorney was requested to write
them 'a letter, asking th~m what they are going to do :ibout it•
,
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County Attorney Stephens said he hasn't received a report on this matter as yet,
also that this job is on contract.
Commissioner Schaad said that this is a matter of the Commissioners following
through and he agrees to the extent that when they do a job of this kind, they
just don't go back and put the thing in final order all in one week. He said
he didn't know what action they need to take.
Commissioner suggested that the Commissioners sign no more cuts until every
single cut is taken care of and that every single one should be inspected to
see that repairs are correctly made. He said they have seen a street, this
morning, that has been torn up for X number of years, that has never been
repaired and are now faced with the sewer cuts on Hillsdale where they go down
the center of the road and there are water cuts that are done improperly and
the only answer is that they not sign approval of the cuts until they are all
taken care of ..

I

Commissioner Schaad agreed and said there must be a starting point. He said
he isn't taking side with the Water Department but that they are doing the work
right now but thought maybe they will come back later and repair it and he
doesn't believe in this particular instance, that they have had time to repair it.
RE: ·-·eLD ·STATE ROAD
Commissioner Schaad read Clarence Rueger's report, 21B, Old State Road, North to
Hillsdale Road ••• l2 inch main ••• that they are now working on the road and are
over half way done and no damage so far, had been done. He asked about the ditches
where they dug and if the dirt is still piled up as it needs to be compacted and
the berm should be so the water can get into the ditch.
Commissioner Willner said that on Old State Road, they are going past the new
L & N Railroad tracks and asked if they are making any provisions for the bridge
that is to be there.
Mr. Rueger said they went aroung it.
Commissioner Schaad asked if they could ask Mr. Mills to come to a meeting so
these problems can be discussed with him.
Commissioner Willner said this would be a start and Comrniss~oner Ossenberg agreed.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that he will invite Mr. Mills to the Commissioners
meeting of September 3, 1974.
RE:

LETTER FROM PEAT, HARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.

Commissioner Willner said that from the information he has, Peat, Harwick,
Mitchell & Co. ahs contacted Mr. John of the Auditor's office on a proposal to
get Federal funds for Vanderburgh County. He said he understands that they make
a survey to see what the county is getting in federal government reimbursements
of the indirect cost to the county. He said they have come up with some programs
that he hasn't heard about and it is possible to recoup some money. He said they
have a program called F.. A-H.·N .E. Y. which no one has heard of except Albany, New
York and that they receive quite a sum from it. He thought maybe Mr. John should
explain it and it could be a possibility for the county to look into. He said it
deals in Poor Relief, partly, and other parts of county government. Commissioner Schaad said that he will talk to Mr. John about it.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz is still having trouble with his back and is unable to attend today's
meeting.
RE:

MR. WILLARD

·Mr. Willard asked how they should go about checking the contract job on the water
line on Petersburg Road.
Commissioner Schaad didrl 't think they shouJ,.d do it c;m a Q.aily basi.,s . ~ntil they
··get further along but he should watch it and check it from time to time.
Com.."'nissloner Wi:llner said he saw need of it being checked and
have something done but maybe they should wait for the rep'Ort

they _:Wil;l need to
on

1
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RE:

I

EXTRA WORK AGREEMENT

An Extra Work Agreement, that was approved last week, was presented to the
Comm~ssioners on Feigel Construction for the project on Hogue Road in the amount
of $6,ooo, making the total project to cost $314,576.54. Contract No. RC-3-74.
It was their recommendation that Hogue Road from the City Limit to Peerless Road
be hand patched. There are numerous areas that will provide an unsatisfactory
finish surface if this road is overlaid in its present condition.
The change order reads "County Roads" because the one project can't be separated
from:the contract.
·
.
The ~xtra Work Agreement is now presented to the Commissioners for their signatures.
RE: .

CLAIM

A claim was presented from Feigel Construction Corp. for final payment on Oakgrove
Road, 505.3-201-3746, in the amount of $1,394.76. ·
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Barnett Bros. for the first payment on Structure #104
on Boonville-New Harmony Road in the amount of $33,437.72.
Com~ssioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Engineers Associates Inc. for the Engineering Services
on tSe Eichoff Road Project, Bridge over L & N Railroad at Project Sta• 315+48.23,
in the amount of $12,937.68. A change that was needed has been made and approved
by the County Surveyor.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE·:

Commissioner Ossenberg

BILL FROM SOUTHERN· RAILROAD .. CO.

A bill was submitted from the Southern Railroad Co.. The total cost was $1,114.49,
that :was incurred by them for the account of the Commissioners in connection with
the widening and improving of Burkhardt Road. 1314 feet west of Mile Post 5-:eb,
Evansville. The first work was done in February of 1971 and the final work was
done on October 3 of 1973. The agreement was dated February 8 of 1971. $818.05
was paid in May and they are akding for $246.94.
County Attorney Stephens said they are trying to get something from them right
now and he would like for the Commissioners to delay payment.
This matter was taken under advisement.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Commissioner Schaad received a note, stating that Mr. Harness couldn't be here
today because he is attending a meeting of the State Board of Health.
RE:

HILLSDALE ROAD PROJECT

It was noted that the Sewer Department went down the middle of Hillsdale Road
insteadof on the shoulder on which approval was given to install the sewer.
RE:

I

.BASSETT AVENUE

A couple of weeks ago, it was reported that a Mr. Hohl kept filling.:up, a ditch
on Bassett Avenue.
Mre Martin said he has talked to Mr. Hohl and he sent out a crew to do a profile
on it. He said this is just a conglomel."'atiofl. of pipes and no reason. for them
to be set the way they are. He said that one pipe goes one _way and another, the
othen way and to correct it, all pipes would have to be changed and set to a grade
to aacomodate it. He said this could possibly be taken care of along with the Green
River Road Project. He said the survoyshows that the water is going the wrong toJay.
Commi~sioner Schaad said it would first have to be. determinec;l if it is a county
accepted road •.
!_.

.,
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Mr. Willard said he didn't think it was and County Attorney Stephens said it
wasn't on the list so it isn't a county accepted road.
Commissioner Schaad said that as far as the Commissioners are concerned, nothing
can then be done by the county, since ~assett isn't a county accepted road.
RE:

WALNUT DRIVE

A Mrs. Richard Hovda had previously complained that a Mr. Robert Jolly of Park
Plaza Drive had put gravel and rock at the end of Walnut Drive so the kids could
drive non-licensed motor bikes over it and that it prevented drainage._
Mr. Martin said that Mrs. Hovda over. exaggerated here, that this is a paved street
and what they have done was to put two pipes in and a little rock to level off a
place where the pavement was above the natural ground and it is on private property
and isn't blocking anything.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Martin will call Mrs. Hovda and explain.this
to her.
RE:

PROTEST TO LANDFILL

Mr. Charles Theuerkauf, business agent for the Plumbers and Steamfitters, Local
136, appeared before the Commissioners and said the reason they are concerned is
because of the landfill that is being proposed in the general area of St. Joe and
Mill Road. He said that their union has spent considerable sums of money at St.
Joe and Mesker Park Drive, of which between $150,000 and $160,000 is invested and
this was done because they considered it a suitable area to build and they are
considering building an apprenticeship school and a meeting hall. He said this
was in good faith because the area was developing into a better situation and
with over 200 members, they think this landfill would not be a justified move.
He said that it is disgusting and he doesn't live out there but that anyone
that lives within a mile of the area should be concerned. He said he knew the
Commissioners couldn't satisfy everyone, aiso that they are talking about widening
St. Joe and they are starting to build two Industrial Parks and a landfill would
be unfair to the people who are trying to develope them. He sahi that with a run
off of water from a landfill, it would leave a residue of bacteria filth and with
people walking in and out of the meat plant out there and handling meat to be
processed .and tracking it in on their shoes, make this a poor location for a
landfill.
Mr. Theuerkauf asked the Commissioners to give this matter their serious consideration.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

Roy Fenwick ••• lSOS Judson St ••••• Pigeon Township.; •• Investigator~ Mr. Willett.
Mr. Olsen, Chief Deputy of Pigeon Township.

.

Mro Fenwick said that he is asking for his utility bills, rent and hospital bill
at Welborn emergency room, to be paid. He said he has been disabled for almost
three years and unable to work and he has been waiting for disability Social
Security. He said he has worked in the past as a truck driver for Russ Construction
Company. He gets food stamps and the trustee was helping him until last week. He
said he had to go to the emergency room a week ago last Friday because he fell in
the parking lot that he has something loose in his back and if something hits it,
his legs go out from under him. He said he has over a $500.00 water bill at the
Water Company and they turned off his water but after talking to them, they turned
it back on.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Fenwick if he has been buying his food stamps or if
the trustee has been furnishing them, also if the trustee has been paying his bills.
Mr. Fenwick said that the trustee has been furnishing his food and paying his rent
and utilities.
Commissioner Hillner said he wanted to hear from the trustee but from what 'he has
heard, Hr. Fenwick is at the wrong agency s that he spoul~ be at the Welf~re Dept ..
since this is a long term thing.
Mro Fenwick said he has been getting help from welfare p~viously but he went to
the trustee because the Helfare Department thinks.. they own you. if -they< give you
anything, that they toqk his 13 year old boy away from him, but he ran away and has
comt~ back home and he int~nrls tt? -~eep him, anywa~ he can.

I
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Mr. O~sen said that the present history in Mr. fenwick's case starts back on
December 5 of 1973 and since that time, the trustee has totally supported Mr.
Fenwick. He submitted letters from p~sicians and said that they can't get
any ipformation from any physician or from the Veterans on M~. Fenwick. He
said Mr. Fenwick had previously filed for disability Social Security and it was
disal~owed and any medical information they get on him is always in a negative
answe~ on Mr. Fenwick's complete and total disability.
Mr. Olsen said that the doctor, in his letter, recommended that they send Mr.
Fenwick to the Adult Rehabilitation Center and also to the Southwestern Adult
Mental Health Clinic, also that Mr. Fenwick had visited the Rehabilitation Center
in Ap~il but they haven't received the proper amount of cooperation as they can't
get anything on his medical record at all.
Mr. Qlsen said that Mrs. Fenwick was on ADC because he was regarded as disabled
at that time and on re-examination, they wiped it out because he was no longer
Clisabled. He then applied for a hearing and that was negative so they can't
find any basis or proof of his disability. He said that several of the doctors that
have seen Mr. Fenwick has questioned his motivation for work. He said he couldn't get
Mr. Fenwick in workshop employment because of the Whirlpool strike but could get
him in at the Indiana State Vocational Rehabilitation Department but he questioned
as to if Mr. Fenwick would even go.
Mr. Fenwick said that Social Security has lost bis filee
Mr. Olsen then submitted a confidential report on Mr. Fenwick for the the
Commissioners to read.
Mrs •. Fenwick said her husband had :x:rays made when he fell and the doctor said
that Mr. Fenwick should be back in touch with the bone doctor, that he has
deterioration of the spine and bones and his doctor said he is getting worse
and he should be on Social Security. She said that he has worked hard. all of
his life.
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Commtssioner Willner said this is the reason he should be on Social Security or
Welfare. He then suggested that the trustee be asked to try to get Mr. Fenwick
an a~pointment with the Welfare Board and the Social Security Board and see if
they . can help him in any·· way.
·
Mr. Olsen stated that Mr. Fenwick said he would not go back to the-welfare Dept.
because they want to look into his entire life.
Commissioner Willner said this is Mr. Fenwick's decision but he will have to
doop¢rate if he wants help and there is some evidence that Mr. Fenwick possibly
doesn't want to go to work.
Mr. Fem.,ick said that this is a lie and if he could work he wouldn't be going
through all this stuff that he has to go through to get help.
Commissioner Willner said that the Legal Aid Department will help him if he has
medical proof of his disability.
·
This· case was referred back to Mr. Olsen, for him to help Mr. Fenwick in any way
that he can to help get him to the right agency.
RE:

I

SUGGESTION OF INCINERATOR

Mr. Olsen appeared as a taxpayer and asked the Commissioners why they haven't
considered building a recovery incinerator like Miami, Florida, St. Louis, Mo.
etc. He said that they were going to run into this landfill thing twenty times
as stiff as they .are now and that he knew a bond issue wouldn't be popular but
but that the county would be spending more than one would cost before they are
through and he didn't think any of the other counties were going to let us dump
our trash in their county.
Commissioner Schaad said an incinerator could be placed some place other than
a landfill could be and there would be no objection to it.
Mr. Volpe said he received something in the mail on this very thing and sent for
it so the Commissioners could look it over.
I '

'

RE: _ COMPLAINT BY MRS.

LA~

Mrs,,!' L~ugel appeared again today and asked if the Commissioners couldn't do
something to help her where the people have bii.flt and 'let water come down onto

1
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her property.
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Commissioner Willner said the County Engineer and County Superintendent went out
there, as well as the Commissioners ,and. he saw no way feasible without a big expenditure to do anything and the last time Mrs. Laugel was here, they asked her
to get an attorney and to take his advice.
Mrs. Laugel said she did get an attorney but she doesn't remember his name.
She said that he wants to sue and she doesn't want to.
Commissioner Schaad said she should rely on her attorney and he should·pursue it
and that maybe to sue them is the only answe~.
Commissioner Willner said the Sheriff has been out there several times and it
is a neighborhood feud, that he has been a good friend of Mrs. Laugel's for
years and if there was any way he could help her, he would and he hoped that
she realized this, but that there is no way to help her.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that this is a matter for the courts to decide and if
her lawyer wants to suet she should let him sue, as there is nothing the Commissioners can do for her. He said that Mrs. Laugel should get the name of her
attorney and call to let the Commissioners know who it is and they will contact
him.

RE:

DISCUSSION OF LANDFILL

Reporter Gene Clabes said that the City has contacted the Commissioners to see
what their feeling was on the other landfill and he understands that the Commissioners would be opposed to the new site for the landfill off St. Joe Avenue
because of the numerous calls they have had.
Commissioner Schaad said that before it is over, if there is going to be as much
remonstrating as there was on Bergdolt Road, he doesn't know but he doesn't see
how they can't approve one and approve the other. He said he knows they need a . landfill and he has had numerous phone calls and they have even threatened to
throw their trash in his back yard, if they put the landfill out in the west
side but he doesn't know how it will be resolved.

I·

Commissioner Ossenberg said he has no comment as he was totally unaware of it
since he just came back from vacation but he would probably assess on an attitude
of turning down one, that he will turn down the other.
Mr. Clabes then asked about the rezoning petition of Browning-Ferris, in regard
to the landfill on Bergdolt.:Road, that was to be heard today.
Commissioner Schaad said this petition was supposed to be heard today but they
asked for one week's continuous and the Commissioners gave them two weeks and i~
is to be heard on September 3rd. 1974.
Commissioner Willner said he has had several calls from the new landfill site
and the people say that they evidently had a good site on Bergdolt Road and
the mayor said he would not use that site under any stretch of imagination so
shy would he then come to our area and say this is the area we want and· he has
to agree with this because if it isn't good for one set of people, then how come
it is good for another set.
C9mmissioner Ossenberg said that sometime ago, when he was on the City Co~icil,
Mayor Frand HcDonald suggested an incinerator and at that tiem the cost issue
came up and he is beginning to think that when the council backed down on it, they
made a wrong move. He said he just came back from Florida and it is true that
they are making money down there with an incinerator program. He suggested that
the city, seeing the emergency, as it is, they had better start thinking about
contracting "d th Harrick County, such as Spencer County does, to fill those
stripper pits until such a time they can determine if they want an incinerator
built in this city.
After further discussion, the meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m .•
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REPORTERS
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 26 1 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 26, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the· Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
Commissioner Schaad said that Commissioner Ossenberg is in New York on a buying
trip so is unable to attend today's meeting,
RE:

I

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property today, that is for sale
at this time so the sale will continue next week.

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Andrew Gulick
Kenneth A. Dosher
Keith Hollander
Ermon Hart Jr.

2215 w. Illinois St. Ex. Guard
Gr.& Main.
R.4 Mesker Pk. Dr.
2510 w. Maryland Pool Guard
2821 Forrest Ave. Rink Guard

$1.50
$1,75
$1.50
$1.65

816 E. Blackford

Posting Clerk

$216.27 Se.Mo. Eff: 9/l/74

419 E. Gum St.

Prob. Policeman

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

8/19/74
8/19/74
8/4/74
8/l/74

COUNTY TREASURER
Matilda Vance
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Armandus J. Hardin

$8,580 Yr.

Eff: 8/l/74

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Thelma Rhineburger

108

w.

Iowa St.

$1,90 Hr.

Cook

I

Eff: 8/24/74

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE •• l23
Mary A. Voliva

RE:

R.8

Box 204

$2,00 Hr.

Part Time

Eff: 6/10/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Jack Schenk
Dean Gaslin
Meral Opperman

1732 Glendale Ave.
3306 w. Maryland
4612 Rolling Rid.

Asst. Pool Mgr.
Extra
Extra

$17.00 Hr.
Eff: 9/3/?4
$1.50 Hr. - Eff: 9/').3/74
$1.50 Hr.
Eff: 8/20/74

BURDETTE PARK
Dennis Baumeyer
Chery 1 Mackey

10149 S.E. Browning Extra
423 N. Elm Ave,.
Ext;ra

Eff: 8/4/74
Eff: 8/17/74

$1.50 Hr.
$1.65 Hr.

COUNTY TREASURER
Julia McQuire

421

s.

Evans·; Ave.

Post. Clk.

$216.27 se. Mo. Eff: 8/31/74

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Brian Davis
Tom Norton
John Bugg

2323 E. Gum st.
921 Canterbury Rd.
1418 E. Missouri

Rodl:;lan
Draftsman
Instrument man

$5,720 Yr.
$5, 720~Yr.
$5,720-Yr.

E.ff: 8/15/74
Eff: 8/15/74
Eff-: 8/19/74

COUNTY GARAGE
ChT-ic Cron
Ki:a1 Wood

300 s. Harrison
7417 Washington

l'LEASAUTVlEw REST HOME
Eva Grover
312 Jackson Ave.
Rosie ~rost
Kl""Cmor Road

Summer··HelpSummer Help
COQk
Aide

$2.25 Ht>, . -•• ,, Eff: '8/26/74
Eff:' 8/26/7if.
$2:.25.,Hr.
$1.90 Hr.
$1.90 Hrt

Eff: 8/15/74
Eff:

7/28/7~

I
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RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of July.
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the
month of July.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REPORT ON REVENUE SHARING

The Actual Use Report of Expenditures was presented on the General Revenue
Sharing funds for the past twelve months which needed the signature of the
President of the County Commissioners.
Mr.. Volpe said that the report will be advertised in the newspaper and then
will be sent to the Federal Government.
Commissioner Schaad said that he saw where some of the counties aren't getting
their reports in on designated time and it might affect their getting the money.
He said that it was nice that Mr. Volpe was on the ball.
RE:

REQUEST OF COUNTY TREASURER

The following.letter was received from Mr. Tilford in regard to moving a
telephone:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit a request to have an extention phone in the County
Treasurer's Office moved from the secretary's desk to another desk.
This request is necessary due to the volume of calls handled by the secretary.
The only charge will be an installation cost of $18.00.
Thank you for your consideration,
Sincerely, Frank H. Tilford, Treasurer

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the request of Mr. Tilford be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST OF AREA PLAN

The following letter was received from Mr. Thomas in regard to relocating some
telephones:
·near Mr. Schaad:
Due to the recent remodeling of our office, it has become necessary for us
to relocate several of our telephones.
After discussing this situation with a representative of the Indiana Bell
Telephone Company, we have concluded it will cost $142.00 for relocation and
adjustment of our telephone system •
. In our opinion, this will be the least expensive and most efficient method
of Qperation for this office. Sincerely, Douglas R. Thomas, Zoning Administrator
After clarifying that this will be a one-time charge, Commissioner Willner ·
moved that the request of Area Plan be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

STREET NAME REQUESTED

The following letter was· received by the Commissioners from the Area Plan office
in Ilegard to naming a street:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
The Area Plan office has received a request for approval of a street name
· in the county. The street is located on the north side of Hiddle Mount Vernon
Road 830 feet west of Eichoff Road. The property owners have requested Prim
Rose· Lane as their first choice. Secondly, they have chosen Clifty Hills Drive.
In the opinion of the planning office, there appears to be no objections.
The staff recommends approval for either name. Sincerely. DOuglas R. Thomas.
Comm,issioner Willner.moved that the street be :ilamed:·Prim Rose
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Lan~..

Scha~d

-------1'
I

• ;;f' ~

'

Commissioner

·jo8
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RE:

AGREEMENT ••••• E.A.R.C.

Ur. JrJnes said that this asn-eement will have to be held up since it needs the
signature of the former president of the Commissioners. He said that this is
the final of part 4, the putting together of all state monies with the amount
of expenses that they have on the new facility and that the state will be
putting up the $936.000.00 that they had originally approved. He said they
show the final figure at $1,451,791.10.
Commissioner Willner moved that this agreement be approved and that Mr. Ossenberg
could sign the agreement when he returns. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So .ordered.

I

Mr. Jones said that it was important to move this as fast as possible so that
they can get it up to Indianapolis
RE:

ACCIDENT CLAIM RECEIVED

Mr. Jones explained the claim, in that it was for damage done to carpeting and
building by water damage in the amount of $1,000.00. The claim was already signed
by Mr. Nicholson.
The claim was then presented to the Commissioners for their signature and the
money will be used to replace the carpeting.
Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Jones that he would send the agreement back to
him after Commissioner Ossenberg returns and signs it.
RE:

LETTER FROM AREA PLAN COMMISSION

The following letter was received from Mr.-Kenneth Nelson, Executive Director of
the Area Plan Commission:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
The Executive Committee of the Area Plan Commission met on Wednesday, August
21 11 1974 to discuss the possibility of scheduling two regulal':' monthly plan commissil
meetings, instead of the usual one monthly meeting.
Due to the increased number of rezoning petitions and use applications, the
agendas have become too long and involved for the plan commission staff to adequately
consider and plan each of the individual cases brought before the commission. There
is also a conflict with the Council of Governments monthly meeting, and the plan
commission staff has been unable to attend any of these meetings.
For these reasons, the Executive Committee of the Area Plan Commission feels
the fir~t and third Wednesday of every month would be more suitable nights for
the plan commission meeting rather than the second Wednesday.
Therefore, I would appreciate your comments on this proposal; and if there
are any objections or conflicts involved, please contact our office.
Sincerely, Kenneth D. N~lson, Executive Director
Commissioner Willner said ~hat there wasn't a quorum present at two meetings
when they were only held once a month and he wondered what it would be if they
held two meetings a month.
Commissioner Schaad said that if this is the recommendation of the professional
staff, he would like to go along with it, at least on a trial basis.and see if
it helps the situation.
The County Attorney said that this matter doesn't need any official action by
the Commissioners so the Commissioners said that they have no objection to the
Area Plan Commission having two meetings a month.
RE:

MECHANIC'S LIEN

A Notice of Intention to hold Mechanic's Lien was presented sh~wing a lien to
Robert T. Hamilton D/B/A Bob Hamilton Enterprises and the Hamilton Charitable
Golf Foundation and the County Commissioners of Va."lderburgh County by McAry
Glass Co. Inc. for.$3,506.87.

.

County Attorney Swain said that as far as he is concerned, they can't have a
mechanic 1 s lien against :the county but they might very well have ,a Jn~~l'}ar.ic' s
lien against Hamilton's '1nteres·t in the lecse. He said that Hamilton should
be sent a notice that he should reduce the lien and pay it. He. said that Mr ..
··H~milton tnay nave a dispute with this company but that. isn't the problem of
the' co\inty. He said that the_,lease requires that ·there .be no lien against
the county and that he must insi~t on following th~ le.;aso.~
.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the County Attorney write Mr. Hamilton a letter
and tell him to remove the lien and pay the $3,506.87, bef~re he goes on vacation.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
LANDFILL COMMENTS

''RE:I

I

Commissioner'Schaad said that in-as-much as it seems that there isn't going to
be any·location within the city of Evansville to locate a landfill site and as
much as they have all worked on it, he thinks they are all in agreement that
there isn't going to be a proper s,ite in the city so it doesn't look like it
will come before the County Commissioners to rezone some land in the.county for
a ·l~drill, so rather than t:rying to find a spot without knowing the land use
or soil type:, the Commissioners have been pursuing_ this and although Commissioner
Ossenberg isn't here, he is in agreement that they leave Ken Nelson, for the next
week, to look for a possible site in the county that would be suitable for a
lan~fill, so he thought that Mr. Nelson, with the help of others, could come
up with some sites that could be considered and they intend to go about it
professionally, without regard to any particular individual and they want it
done the way it will do the most good and harm the least amount of people.

RE:

1

LETTER FROM GENERAL TIRE AND RUBBER CO. ON LANDFILL

The following letter was received from the General Tire

I

&

Rubber Co.: '

Dear Mr. Willner:
The progress that is presently being made with regard to the refusedis~osal problem in the City of Evansville is becoming a matter of quite
concern for those of us in industry who are certainly.. more aware of this
problem than are individuals. We have been notified by Browning-Ferris In~
dustries, who service our plant and many of the other plants in this area,
that there is less than six months' usage left at the prese~t landfill site; and~ at this writing, there have been no arrangements made for a future landfill.
With great interest, I have watched on television the reports of various
meetings of all of the people concerned with this problem and certainly would
not.want the city to override the grave concern that all have. However, I
hav~ not seen anybody attend these meetings to present the side of industry.
In ·1his era of rapidly rising costs, one of the big overhead costs is most
certainly trash disposal. I cannot believe that many of the people who are
;fighting the search for a landfill in an area close enough - to serve us economically and most certainly serve us ecologically really understand what_is facing
those of us in industry. If we have to go to private haUlers and send our
material on an 80-mile trip every day, our costs could well double.
It is certainly appropriate at this time that all red tape be cut to obtain
firSt a landfill site and then obtain the proper zoning and state pei'll'lits. It
seems to me that we probably will have a political argument on this matter when
in effect it should be a community-negotiation project. What we have now is
the County opposing anything that the City of Evansville wants to do; and, therefore, we seem to be at a standstill.
This is the time for those who wish to be represented from industry to be
consulted as to what problems would be incurred should the landfill be closed
down without another one to use immediately. while many people in the immediate
are$ of the landfill projects or sites which have been proposed are "up in arms",
it ®rtainly should be pointed out to them that a landfill could be pl'operly
ope~ated without causing any economic loss in regard to the value of their homes,
and certainly after the landfill has been completed, it would increase the value
of their property. I don't feel that it is an economic disaster so much as it is
a community disaster to have material pile up at the the back door5' of industries
and ,many homeowners cannot relate this to their own problems. For instance, a
homeowner may have ~5 .pounds of waste per week, whereas a small indust:ry can
havei as much as 25 ,ooo pounds per week, whereas a small industry can have as
much as 25,000 pounds per week. We realize the urgency of this situation and
would like to help if there is at all a way that industry can do so.
I ..feel that bot~ the County Commissioners and the Board of WoFks should. redoubp.e. their efforts to handle this especially g:rave problem and ke~p in contact
"Withl' the people ·in industry.-·so that we can be involved in what is bei11g done. It
would appea1' to me that we should do what is best commurdty wise rather than
poliltically wise. I sincerelyhope that this problem canoe handle(iprogressively
very' soon.
Sincerely yours, General Tire & Rubber Co. James ··Miller, Manager

~: ... , Comma:ssioner Willner ;moved that Mr• Nelson pursue th~ possibility o{~~ndfills •
.,.,::'~ ~o~~ssioner ·S,~fiaad secon~~~ the_ moti6n,. So, orde~~~:_._ , .
.
.. • ·' ~-·commllssioner s·chaad said the commissioner$ ~pp~ciat~d,~Ur. Ne1Son!s t~k~ni.this
' ,: uporli himself~ . He .said that' Ken Nelson i$ a fi!le gentlemim and, he nasn ,.t been
., ·· 'here! toe long ;·hut that he has impressed the Coi!nni,ssi9ne.rs witl:l ,his ·professional
approa.ch to cmything..
,,
·
,. · · : c;"
·· ' ' -·

s.
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RE:

CLAIMS

Right of Way, St. Joseph Avenue
Claims were received from Cecil R. & Dorothy Mae Phillips
Right of Way, as follows:
Purchase of right of way per Judgment-Circuit Court Cause
Purchase of right of way per Judgment-Circuit Court Cause
Purchase of right of way per Judgment-Circuit Court Cause

( 3) on purchase of
No. C-73-ss •••• e$700.00
No. C-73-56 ••••• 700.00
No. C-73-57 •••• $9,500.00

County Attorney Swain said that the judgment entries are before Judge Roberts
in Spencer County, for his signature and as soon as they come back he will attach
them.
Commissioner Willner moved that the above claims be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

OLD STATE ROAD OVERPASS

County Attorney Swain said that the instruction to the appraiser for the Old
State Road Overpass will be the 27th of August and within about 30 days, we
should be able to take possession.
Commissioner Willner said that he has had many calls on the Old State Road
Overpass, in that the crossing has sunk some 8 inches and he wondered if the
Railroad Company couldn't be called and asked to repair the crossing.
Mr. Willard said he talked to the engineer but they haven't done anything as yet.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Willard if he would contact them again and tell
them that this is a hazardous crossing and the Commissioners would appreciate it,
also that he thought stronger words were needed since they had been contacted
before.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would call them himself, since they told him
that they would do it.
RE:

OLD BUSINESS

I

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME SEWAGE
It was stated in last week's minutes that a note was received from the Sewer
Director stating that the tap-in fee _'for the sewer at the Pleasantview Rest
__ Home is $20 ,000 and that they will maintain the pump station after it is installed.
Commissioner Schaad said this should be taken care of so there will be no slip
up on the Federal Sharing money and the deadline is September 16th. He also
said that he has a letter from Hank Sauer, verifYing this.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they will present the specifications next week so bids can
be advertised for.
Commissioner Willner asked where they would get the extra money if it ran over
the $10,000 since they have only $30,000 and $20,000 will pay for the tap-in.
Commissioner Schaad said they will have to transfer some money_if the $10,000
wasn't enough.,but then, they could transfer some money and if they don't use
it, they can put it back. He then asked the Commissioners Secretary to write
a letter, requesting the transfer of $5,000 on the recommendation of Mr. Nussmeyer.l
Commissioner Willner moved that $5,000 be transferred and put back if not used,
also that a claim be prepared for $20,000 for tap-in at Pleasantview Rest Home,
for the Commissioners signatures and submitted to the Auditor for payment.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: - FOLZ LANE
A letter had been received sometime ago from a Mr. SChnell, complaining that Folz
Lane was being torn up by the Water Company in laying a water line along the street.
A letter was written to the v~ater Company a."ld County Attorney had talked with Don
~ills who indicated that they would eithar patch the holes or go 1/3 of the cost
to ~~surface the street.

/II
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County Attorney Stephens was authorized to negotiate with Don Mills to make their
portion to be 1/2 of the cost instead of 1/3 of it because it was thought that
the Water Company should at least pay half of the cost. He has since talked with
Mr. •Mills who said that they will just go ahead and patch the holes. He also
invited Mr. Mills to attend next week's meeting to discuss this and other problems
they are having with the Water Company.

RE:. VOTING MACHINE SET UP

I

County Attorney Stephens said that another voting machine is set up in the
office of the Purchasing Department and that Mr. Cravens has invited the
Commissioners to inspect it and see how it 'operates. He said that there was
a committee that inspected the other machine and made recommendations and he
tho,ght the committee should make recommendations on this machine.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners call the committee and ask
them to review the new voting machine in the Purchasing Department,and report
their opinion to the Commissioners. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So <!>rdered.
RE:

PETERSBURG ROAD

County Attorney Stephens said that he talked with Don Mills on the problem of
Road, where a contractor was traveling from the pumping station to the
south end of McCutchanville, near the airport and up Browning Road where one
backhoe foot was on the pavement and made a chuckhole every four feet and he
said this could be discussed next week when Mr. Mills will be present.
Pet~rsburg

Commissioner Schaad said that the problem on Old State Road, where the crossing
has sunk, can also be discussed with Mr. Mills next week 9 as well as where the
dirt is piled up and needs to be compacted and berms so that the water can drain.
RE: BASSETT AVENUE ACCEPTED

I

The~ had been a question of whether Bassett Avenue is a cGunty accepted street
or not.
Mike Ludwick said that Bassett Avenue is not on the official records as being an
accepted street. so he submitted an amendment for the acceptance of this street
at this time.

Commissioner Willner moved that Bassett Avenue be accepted for maintenance by
the county. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
There was a complaint that a Mr. Hohl kept filling up a ditch on Bassett Avenue
and Mr. Martin sent a crew out there to do a profile on it and found that pipes
are going every which way and that the water drainage is running the wrong way.
Commissioner Schaad this matter will be continued until next week and that the
Commissioners can probably do something about it since it is now being accepted
as a county maintained street.
RE:

MR. JUDD

Mr. Judd said that where the Water Company is building water lines on Old State

Road and· Darmstadt Road, they are taking down the signs and throwing them into
the ditch. He said those signs are quite expensive and should be put back in
after being taken out.
This matter will stay on the agenda for next week so that it also can be discussed
with Mr. Mills.

RE:

MR. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted an absentee list for the employees of the County Highway
Dep~rtment for the. past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Willard said that they lost the gas tax money at the County Garage:on gas
that Herman Hotz got, that the money couldn't go baok in.that account.
Mr. :Volpe said that it went back into the Highway Account but not into the
gas_,.app1"9pria,ti.ol) account-.
.· ·

----.·~
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RE:

KRAMER ROAD

Mr. Willard said that he and Ed Martin went out on Kramer Road and found that
the ditch was dug the wrong way and that the water is running the wrong way.
Mr. Martin
east and a
could take
thought he

RE:

said that
couple of
the water
was doing

originally, the water crossed the road from the west to the
years ago, Jerry Linzy blocked it off, thinking that he
in the other direction without having it profiled and he
right but he wasn't.

TRUCK PURCHASED APPROVED

I

Mr. Martin said that sometime ago the Commissioners authorized $3,800 for a
new truck for the Surveyor's Department and that was on order with Alvey Scott
but they have had a strike of some kind and they can't get delivery. He said
they went to Key Ford who gave them prices on a van comparable to the specifications
that were originally set out, in the amount of $4,158.50 and they are going to
give them $300.00 for the trade in of the old truck so they will need .<$58.50 to
buy the new ford van. He said that the truck will probably be in this week.
Mr. Volpe asked Mr. Nussmeyer to get him a letter for the Council for the $58.50.
Commissioner Willner moved that the County Surveyor be permitted to buy the
van from Key Motors Inc. in the amount of $4,158.50. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to make the following cuts:
Hitch-Peters Rd. at Lynch Road to relocate buried cable.
Outer St. Joe Ave. to bury telephone cable.
Heerdink Lane to bury telephone cable •
•

Commissioner Willner restated his former committment, that until the county
comes up with a suitable plan to bring back the report on cuts-in, after they
are finished and done properly, he thinks that he is doing the taxpayers an
injustice if he signs any more cuts and this is the way he feels about it.
Mr. Ludwick said that they were trying to get the cuts on Lynch Road and Hitch
Peters Road out of the way so they can get that job done at the intersection.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer asked the Commissioners why they didn't have Clarence Rueger to
go out and check the cuts. after they have been completed.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that the Road Inspector set up a'system whereby,
everytime the Commissioners approve a cut-in, they go on a schedule, and when
they are completed, he is to report on them.Commissioner Willner said that he will make an exception of the three cuts in
of the Telephone Co. and he moved that they be approved. Commissioner Schaad
s~conded the motion.
So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said there is a possibility that the utility's post
a bond and if the cuts aren't restored correctly, they can go against ·the bond.
Commissioner Willner said that he would hate to do this but , if after given a
chance, and they don't restore the streets to their original condition, this
might have to be done.
Commissioner Schaad said that all concerned should have a meeting to see if
they can't get something worked out.
RE:

CLAIM

Aclaim was

I

presented from Robert Traylor for Burkhardt Road, BC-5, Acct. 2033764 in the amount of $4,760.97.

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

C~missioner

Schaad

CLARIFICATION FOR RECORDS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an Extra Work Agreement, No., 4 11 which is a-clarification
for records on Contract No. RC-5-73 •• 0ak Grove Roada.Contractor, Feigel Construction
Co. Increase of $773.23. The original Contract price was $66,721.70 and the Extra

..

a.
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Work Orders, No. 1 thru 4 is $3,016.73, making the total to be $69,738.43.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Extra Work Agreement be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CERTIFICATE OF INSURMiCE

Certificate of Insurance was submitted from Sentry Insurance Co. for Barnett
Bros. Inc. of Henderson, Kentucky.
Certificate received and filed.
A

RE:

LETTER FROM BARNETT BROS.

A letter was received by Mr. Nussmeyer, from Barnett Brothers, in answer to
his request for bid on Red Bank Road & Upper Mt. Vernon Road project. They
said that they would furnish the equipment, labor and material to perform the
widening and paving of said project according to present plans and specifications
for the sum of $4,700. They said that Vanderburgh County could furnish pipe to
extend present structure and that this price is good only if they can perform the
work while they are constructing the Upper Mt. Vernon Road bridge.
Commissioner Willner thought this was rather high, so Mr. Nussmeyer said that
he would get another estimate for this project by next week.
RE:

POOR RELIEF:

Gary Lee Jones •••• -154 Washington Ave ••••• Pigeon Township ••• Mr. Ragsdale, Investigator

I

Mr. Ragsdale said that Mr. Gary Jones started at L. Berman & Co. 7-27-711, and quit
8-15-74. During this one month period the Trustee's office purchased his food
stamps for~he last half of July and first half of August, 19711,. He drew pay
checks on August 2,9, and 16th and will draw last pay check Friday, August 23rd.
for $70.00. Total earnings for this period $220.49. He has contributed nothing
for food stamps during this period. From this last pay check he stated that he
must make a car payment. The Trustee's office thinks food for bis family is more
important than the car payment. He must pay $24.00 for $89.00 worth of food stamps.
This would be his first contribution in six weeks for any food for his family.
Mr. Ragsdale said that Mr. Jones hasc.·.an excessive absentee record at work and
was also off because of a stab wound. He said the Trustee's office has purchased
food for the Jones family for the past six weeks an~ Mr. Jones has contributed
nothing so when he said he had to make a car payment and had no money for the food,
_he was rejected for help by the Trustee.
Stephen LaPlante of Legal Aid, said that Mr. Jones is requesting $24.00 in payment
for food stamps, also that Mr. Jones has a wife and -three dependent children, that he
has earned $230.00 this month and with this he has been required to support a family
of five. He said that Mr. Jones is to start to work at Peerless Pottery tomorrow,
that he was laid off at L. Bermans and he was off for one week due to the stab wound
he received. Mr. LaPlante said that Mr. Jones was evicted from his former residence
due to his inability to pay the rent and he moved his family into another home,
where he is obligated to pay $29.00 per week, so he paid this plus a $22.00 damage
deposit so he used up his last pay and has no money to purchase his food stamps.
He said it is the position of Legal Aid that Mr. Jomes is making every attempt to
become fully· employed but at the present time he needs emergency help and needs
the money to purchase food for his family.

I

Mr. Ragsdale said that f1r. Jones wasn't laid off, that he quit and this can be
verified by L. Berman Co. and when he worked there, it was a full time job but
he only worked halp the time so he only drew half the salary.
Mr. Jones said that when he started at L. Bermans, he had been working at Peerless
Pottery Md they went on strike and he got this job ai: L. Bermans where he was
hired as full time but they were only working two or three nights a week &ld this
can be checked out with his foreman.
The Commissioners said that his work record would make a big difference to them.
Mr. Jones said he has his medical release and will go 'back tQ work J;omorrow but
that he won't get paid for two weeks and he needs the money now ~o buy, food until
'he,g.ets paid.;

9•
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Mr. Ragsdale said that what the Trustee is interested in is the fact that they
have helped the man on three different occasions and have taken nothing of the small
income he had, also that he passed up the opportunity to make more money and when he
was certified for food stamps, he turned in $111.00 earnings whi~ he doesn't have.
Mr. LaPlante asked Mr. Jones if he ever willfully failed to show up for work.
Mr. Jones said no he didn't, that he worked when there was work to do and he
left work early because his foreman said there wasn't. any work and he should
go home. He also said that he quit L. Berman to go back to Peerless Pottery
to make more money and that he was to go back on Monday and the previous Friday
night he was walking past Duffy's tavern when a man stabbed him twice so he lost
this week's work.
Mr. Willner

I

asked Mr. Ragsdale if Mr. Jones had any problems such as drinking.

Mr. Ragsdale said not to his knowledge. He also said he got the attendance record
of Mr. Jones from the Personnel office and the Payroll department.
Mr. Jones said he has a 1968 Dodge and owes $507.00 on it and that payments are
$63.44 per month but he pays a little at a time whenever he can. He pays $29.00
rent per week which includes utilitys.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Jones if the Commissioners ask the Trustee to
give him food for the next two weeks, would he promise to take care of his job
and work full time and not be back on the relief roles for any reason, to the
best of his ability.

Mr. Jones said he would take care of his job and that they could contact Peerless and
ask them about his work record.
Commissioner Schaad said there seems to be a discrepancy as far as his absenteeism
is concerned but that Mr. Ragsdale only got the information from the Personnel
and Payroll Departments and to verify it properly, they should have a verification
from his foreman as to if Mr. Jones was laid off because there just wasn't enough
work for him or if he took off of his own accord.

I

Mr. ·Ragsdale said Peerless had a strike fund, where the employees got two payments
of $100.00 each.
Mr. Jones said he wasn't eligible for this because he wasn't in the union as yet •
.Mr. Ragsdale said he thought Commissioner Willner had the right idea and thought
it wise to buy the food for Mr. Jones for the last time around unless he is on the
strike fund availability list.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Trustee take care of the food requirements for
the Jones family for two weeks, subject to his not being on the strike fund list,
and if there are ne~ complications to check back with the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a,m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MtETING
SEPTEMBER 3, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, September 3, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Brinkman opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
of the month.

__

)

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the.reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COMMENTS ON REZONING PETITION

Commissioner Schaad said that if there is anyone in the audience that is here in
regard to the Rezoning Petition on the Bergdolt Road landfill that is being requested
by Browning-Ferris, that a letter was received, asking that the matter be postponed
for one week. It read as follows:
VC-7-74- Browning-Ferris Industries ••• Petition for Rezoning
Gentlemen:
This letter is our written application, as attorney for the Petitioner, for
a continuance of one (l) week upon the Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana, Inc.
petition for rezoning of certain property for use as a sanitary landfill.
It is understood that your oral approval of this application for a continuance
will be confirmed at your regular meeting Monday., September 9, 1974.
Thank you for your consideration. Very truly yours, Gerald H. Evans
Mr. Chandler said that this issue has been bouncing around for a number of weeks
and it is important to the people of the Bergdolt area to k~ow when the meeting
will be held to hear this petition. He said he didn't hear-about it being postponed
until last Friday evening.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that they tried to contact Mr. Chandler as soon as they
knew it was postponed but they were told that he was out of town and couldn't be
reached.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Chandler that, in all fairness, they would grant
him a continuance, also that next week is the final week for the hearing and that
he is going to vote against it.
Commissioner Willner said that he already voted in the Area Plan Commission but,
in all fairness, he thought that the only thing Browning-Ferris is trying to do
·is to be sure that the City and the County has a landfill and he didn't think this
to be an outlandish request but he didn't think Bergdclt Road to be the place for
the landfill and he doubted that it would be there, however he wasn't in a hurry
to say "no", since there is no other place for it. He also said that if the county
had control of the landfill, they might be able to make a definite decision but it
is the city's responsibility to find a landfill and not the county's and it is,
therefore, pretty hard for the Commissioners to make a solid decision here today,
until the powers to be, have got the landfill straightened out.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he knew there was short notice as the Commissioners didn't
know about the postponement until Friday either, but they were unable to contact
Mr. Chandler, as well as his attorney, but they didn't know it was going to be
continued and when they found out, they contacted the news media immediately. He
said that he knew that everyone wanted to get it over with but until something is
arrived at, the CommissionersJBrowning-Ferris the same courtesy they owe Mr. Chandler.
·
owe
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad said he would contact their attorney
and see if he can't set a definite date that would be agreeable within the next
couple of weeks so all can be present because he thought Browning - Ferris should
be considered too. · He said that he would inform Mr. Chandler as to when the meeting
. wiil be held.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bi?-s on tpe county-owned property today, that is for sale at this
tinie :so the . sale
will continue
next. week •
...
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RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS
3307 Bayard Pk.
406 Holly Hill
216 John St.

Ella f~. Sheets
Carol L. Kelly
James Howell

Clerk-Typist
Bookkeeper
Laborer

$211.83 Se.Mo.
$251.44 se.Mo.
$3.297 Hr.

Eff: 9/3/74
Eff: 9/3/74
Eff: 9/3/74

BURDETTE PARK
Grounds & Main.
Scott Maley
6314 Hogue Rd.
Tim Hall
4604 Claremont
Grounds & Main.
Terri Babbs
303 s. Woods
Extra Guard
Grounds & Main.
Kenneth Mitz 1801 Monroe
Sherra Gourley 410 s. Weinbach
Jr. Guard
Robert Miller Jr. 825 Negley
Extra Guard
Mary Schmidt
862 s. Villa
Jr. Guard

$1.65
$1.65
$1.50
$1.75
$10.00
$1.50
$10.00

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
'Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Day
Hr.
Day

B/22/74
8/22/74 ·
8/22/74
8/22/74
B/19/74
B/28/74
8/30/74

I

LAW LIBRARY
Marilyn Merchant

3113 Cherry

Vacation Clerk

$150.00-2 wks. Eff: 9/16/74

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Eff: 9/3/74
Eff: 9/3/74
Eff: 9/3/74

Edna Henry
3904 Clement
Typist
$15.00 Day
Edith Johnson 917 N. Kelsey
Typist
$15.00 Day
Judith A. Campbell 325 Van Dusen Typist $15.00 Day
VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Susan K. Kirk
Louise Gunther
Edward L. Knight
Perry Neal

RE:

8302
437
1113
·2849

Spry Rd.
Supervisory
Tyler
Cl. Asst.
E. Riverside Hd. Mech.
Edgewood
Hd. Mech.

$2.50
$2.00
$2.50
$2.50

Hr.
Hr.Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/6/74 to 11/74
9/6/74
9/9/74
9/9/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

I

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Se. Mo.
Eff: 9/3/74
Alice Lee
5111 Nolan Ave.
Bkkpr.(Leave of Absence $251.44
Eff: 9/3/74
Carol L. Kelly
406 Holly Hill Dr.
Clk. Typ. $211.83 Se. Mo.
Eff: 9/3/74
$2.25 Hr.
James ~. Burton
2512 N. Edgar St. Summer Help
Eff: 9/3/74
$2.25 Hr.
Lawrence E. Rebstock 4108 Court St. Summer Help
·BURDETTE PARK
Charles Alsip

2 311 Herbert

Maintenance

$1.85 Hr.

. Eff: 8/30/74

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Jeff Mueller

4912 Conlin Ave.

Draftsman

$5,720.00 Yr.

Eff: 8/26/74

Commissioner Willner said that he noticed that Alice Lee is taking another leave
of absence from the County Garage, as bookkeeper, which is the second:.time this
year and it is the second time this year we have had registration of voters. first
for the Primary and now for the General Election and he asked if this was in keeping
with good government, to let an employee off for the purpose of registration and
if they don't need her two months out of the year, do they need her the other ten
months.
County Attorney Swain said that this was good government, because, why should she
be paid by county funds for doing party work, which was the way she was paid in
the p~st, under the Democrats.
Commissioner then asked if he was saying that she didn't show up for her job under
the Democrats, or did she work for the party of an evening.
County Attorney Swain said there were many absentee ballots and there .was no way
she could have done it all in the evenings.
Commissioner Willner then asked: if they can do without her for two· months, can
they do without her the rest of the time.
Commissioner Schaad said that the question he was asking wasn't a fair question.

I
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Commissioner Willner said that he disagreed with Mr. ·swain, but that he had made
his point.

-

RE:

COMMENTS ON BIDS ••••• BURDETTE PARK RECREATION

Mr. Leo Weiss said they were holding off on the awarding of any bids for the
Burdette Park Recreation Northwest until next week because there are some changes
being made due to the fact that the low bid of Deig Brothers was quite a bit higher
than the Enginner's estimate.

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Weiss if he
advertised for.

t~ought

the bids would have to be re-

Mr. Weiss said he could better answer this question next week, so this matter will
be taken up at that time.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

County Clerk, Shirley Jean Cox, submitted a request for the permission of the
Commissioners to attend, in person, alone, a two day conferepce. Attached was
the following data to All Clerks of Circuit Courts:

I

In compliance with IC 5-11-14-l (Burns 60-240a) the State Board of Accounts
is calling a two day conference for all Clerks of the Circuit Courts to be held on
Wednesday and Thursday, September 11 and 12, 1974.
The meeting will be held in the Inn at Turkey Run State Park.
The conference will begin at 10:00 A.M., E.s.T. on Wednesday, Sep~ember 11,
1974.
Each clerk of the circuit court may attend in person alone, (b) attend in
person and also require the attendance of one deputy or assistant, or (c) require
attendance by a deputy or assistant alone, if he does not attend: Provided, if
more than three deputies and assistants are employed, the clerk of the circuit
court may (d) attend in person alone, (e) attend in person and also require the
attendance of not more than two of his deputies or assistants, or (f) require the
attendance of not more than two deputies or assistants if he does not attend.
Each clerk of the circuit court and each authorized deputy and assistant
attending will be entitled to twenty dollars ($20.00) per day in lieu of actual
expense. Mileage of ten cents (10¢) per mile from the county seat to Turkey Run
State Park and return will be certified for payment to the clerk, deputy or
assistant furnishing the conveyance, but only one mileage allowance will be made
for each county.
The conference is called for the purposes stated in the above referenced law.
-.Your attendance at this meeting is respectfully requested.
State Board of Accounts, Kenneth R. Beesley, State Examiner
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mrs. Cox's request be approved and that she
be permitted to travel to Turkey Run State Park. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL ••••• LEGAL AID

The following letter of request was received by Mr. James Rode of the. Legal Aid
Society:

I

Dear Mr. Schaad:
This is .to request funds for two members of the Legal Aid Staff to attend
a conference in Indianapolis concerning the Supplemental Security Income Program.
A copy of a letter describing the conference is attached. We consider this essential
in the proper representation of our cleints. We plan to drive a private vehicle
and our budget for the trip is as follows:
Gasoline •••••••••••• $20.00
Lodging ••••••••••••• $15.00
·Meals •••••••••• ~ •••• $25 .oo
Conference Registration •• $20.00
A total of $80.00
I would appreciate your placing this matter on the Agenda at the next regular
Commissioners' meeting. I will be present at the meeting to answer any questions.
The attached letter was addressed to Persons Interested in the Indiana SSI program,
from The Legal Services Organization of Indianapolis ~d the Indiana Center on Law
and Poverty.
re: A state-wide, training conference on. the Supplemental Security
:Income Program. It read ..as follows:
During the past· several months it has become apparent that many.'persons in
state desire in-depth knowledge of the workings of the SSI program. To this
end, the Indiana Center on Law and Poverty and the Indianapolis Legal Services
~ur

...
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Organization have decided to sponsor a state-wide training conference on SSI.
We are directing this particular conference to lawyers, paralegals and
community advocates (1. e., persons who, because of their involvement as ad•1ocates
for the SSI recipients, desire in-depth trainging on the fundamental substantive
law bf the program). We will cover as much of the law as is possible, including
application procedures, eligibility requirements, benefits available and appeal
procedures. We also hope to devote some time to particular problem areas and
strategy planning (in an optional evening session).
The conference is scheduled for all day (beginning at 9:00 A.M.) Friday,
September 27th at the American Red Cross Building, basement conference room,
441 E. lOth Street, Indianapolis. There will be a minimal registration fee of
not more than $10.00 (basic cost for reproduction of materials). If you (or your
agency) are unable to meet expenses (transportation, registration fee, etc. ) ,
scholarships will be available. We would like to have the enclosed registration
form returned by September 7. If you have any questions, contact Sheila Farrell
(at the center). Also, if you know of anyone else who is interested in attending,
have them get in touch. We should be recontacting you soon with a copy of the
agenda and the exact registration fee.
Thanks

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the request of Mr. Rode be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PROBLEMS WITH WATER COMPANY

Mr. Don Mills had been invited to the Commissioners meeting today so they could
get a few problems ironed out that they are having with the Water Company and
their sub-contractors but he didn't appear.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if these matters shouldn't come before the Water
Department meeting instead of the Commissioners because it seems that they can't
all get together.
Mr. Pugh said that Mr. Marlin McCutchan has been maintaining the road cuts in
front of their place, himself, because he was getting sick and tired of the
problem and there was a water truck laying on it's side out there, the other
day and the whole front end knocked out of a lady's car and hub caps all over
the place and this is happening .all over the coun~J. He said they had a project
ac~oss Boonville-New Harmony Road about three or four years ago and they were
required to inform the contractor that he must compact the trench and nothing like
this is being done now and it seems to him that there comes a time when the county
must sue somebody.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that any calls he has had, he refers them to the Water
Company as it is their contract and they are responsible for it.
RE.

FOLZ LANE

County Attorney Stephens said that he talked with Mr. Don Mills. again, on the
problem of Folz Lane being torn up by the Water Company in laying a water line
and he said that the city is still offering to pay 1/3 of the cost to resurface
the street and if the county won't accept this offer, Mr. Mills will have Feigel
Construction to go out there and patch it.
Commissioner Willner said what the road really needs is repatching and then resurfaced. He suggested that Mr. Stephens be given the authority to request of
Mr. Mills, that the city pay 1/3 of the cost after the county repatches and
resurfaces Folz Lane.
Commissioner Willner then moved that Mr. Stephens be given the authority to
contact Mr. Mills and see if the city is willing to do this. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PETERSBURG ROAD

County Attorney Stephens said that he talked to Mr. Mills again about the problem
on Petersburgh Road, where a contractor made chuck holes with a back hoe and he
was told that Mr. Mills is holding back 5% of their contractors money until he
gets these holes repaired.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

A check was received for rent of West Heights School in the amount of $1.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that the check be accepted. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
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RE:

REQUEST TO CLEAN DITCH

/

A letter was received from E. R. Chandler Construction Co.

I

It read as follows:

Gentlemen:
Will you please refer to our letter dated September s, 1973. We are copying
the first paragraph of this letter.
This is to earnestly request the cleaning of a ditch and extending sixty (60)
inch corrugated pipe six hundred and ninety-eight (698) feet North, four hundred
and eighty-five (485) feet West to Burkhart Road which has been out-lined on County
Surveyors records.
As of this date, August 28, 1974 1 this ditch due to it's clogging, flooded
Walnut and Chestnut Streets and it is the utmost importance that something be done
at the earliest possible moment.
We have made numerous phone calls to everyone involved and explained to the
Commissioners that Mr. Sam Biggerstaff has a file on this and it has been cleaned
periodically for the last eight (8) years.
As we have explained in numerous letters this ditch drains over one hundred
and forty (140) acres of ground. Yours very truly, E. R. Chandler.
This matter was referred to Mr.; Ed Martin so he can see what can be worked out
RE:

NOTICE OF CHARGES DUE

The following letter was received from the Waterworks Deoartment and addressed
to the Burdette Park Commission. It reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
Our computor billing register shows your Account No. 615-31360 is presently
in arrears.
The past due balance with your current charges amount to $5,435.39.
This ~etter is to notify you that your water service will be discontinued, if the
above past due amount has not been paid on or before 9/13/74.
If payment has already been made, please disregard this letter.
Very truly yours, c. Rupert Wetzel

I

Mr. Volpe noted that there is an a~gument between Burdette and the Waterworks
Dept. about this; so until it is resolved (and he didn't really know anything
about it) so he didn't know if it should be paid or not.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that since we put in that sewer out there, they are
wanting a sewer tax deal from us and this is to be handled by Don Stucki , President
of the Board and the Waterworks Department and that is the way it was left.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to Don Stucki.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Swain recommended that payment be held up until it can be worked
out.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from the Board of Works, City of Evansville, Sewer Department.
Agreed tap-in fee for Pleasantview Rest Home on Sanitary Sewer as negotiated per
letter of Jesse Fleener dated August 15, 1974, in the amount of $20,000.
Commissioner Schaad said this money would be definitely committed since the
Commissioners signed the claim and it will be held up until Plea.Santview gets
the tap-in.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved•
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The following claims were presented from the City of Evansville_:
To Reimburse withheld funds for "City ditches for maintenance in ar1ount of $941.62.
·For Eagle Slough Reimbursement. (Deducted from tax payment) in amount of $28,937.18.
For Harper·Ditch (Deducted from tax payment) in the amount of $25,664.25.
For Library & City Treasurer (Deducted from tax payment) in'the amount of $790.00
For Reimbursement on Examination of Records in the amount of $2,710.2 5.
Mr. Volpe said there is a specific thing in the law that says th.e clai,.m on the
Examination of Records should be withheld and that this ~aunt is not part of the
suit. that was filed.

r
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Mr. Volpe said his attorney has all the pertinent information on his suit but
that he hasn't entered his appearance in the case as yet. He said Mr. Chandler will
take the claim for the reimbursement on examination of records back.
County Attorney Stephens said the best thing to do would be to get Mr. Chandler
to withdraw it because if the County Commissioners deny the claim, it would throw him
into a different kind of procedure.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claims from the city be approved with the
exception of the one for the reimbursement on examination of records, pending
the courts decision. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Sidney R. Lindsey, Attorney-At-Law, 217 Main Street
in Rockport, Indiana, for legal services rendered in three condemnation cases
venued to Spencer Circuit Court - styled: The Board of Co~~ty Co~~ssioners of
·the ·county of Vanderburgh vs. Cecil R. Phillips and Dorothy Mae Phillips, husband
arid wife, et al ••• cause numbers c~73-55, c-73-56 and C-73-57 in the amount of

I

$400.00.

County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Lindsey had been appointed w.ith the Commissioners permission as local council in the three Phillips' cases that were
set up in Spencer County and the cases are settled and this is the final bill.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved, on recommendation of the County Attorney, that
this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

DRAINAGE CODE ORDINANCE

Mr. Crooks pointed out that a letter from Tom Pugh dated May 25, 1973, stated
that the County Commissioners appointed the writing group to prepare the Drainage
Code Ordinance so it has been in the works for-15 months.
Mr. Pugh said he didn't feel that anything the home builders have proposed has
weakened the ordinance and he thought all the changes from the hearing they had
are now in it and he thought it to be a solid ordinance and that it would solve
a lot of problems.

I

Mr. Jack Schroeder said they had met informally a couple of weeks ago, at which
time they reached an agreement of two basic principles, First, they have incorporated the F.H.A. code and they were going to modify it and take the F.H.A. code
out and Secondly, they agreed for existing and future plats, that those people,
because of the engineering work and surveying work, do not have to ~~et the same
·standards as the person who goes out in an unplatted subdivision and wants to
build a house and they all agreed on this and after the meeting, it was his
understanding that he, Mr. Crooks, Mr. Biggerstaff 3nd Mr. Pugh were going to get
together to go over the standards, that the subdivision owners were to meet and
the next he heard was at 9:15 a.m. this morning. He said he wasn't objecting to
· a drainage ordinance and this could be worked out in a short time but he never
had the courtesy to even let him know of the meeting today. He said if he is not
going to agree to make the amendment that was suppose to be made, then he would
like the opportunity to bring more horne owners down here anft stand up and fight
the ordinance completely but if they can agree as they had once before, then they
need time in order to specify what standards the subdivision owners have to meet
in contrast to the people who are building without subdivisions. He said that
he personally resents being called at 9:15 a.m. and then they try to sneak through
an ordinance which is contrary to the agreement they made at the meeting and all he is
asking is that the Commissioners instruct him, Mr. Pugh and Mr. Crooks to be a certain
place at a c~rtain time; this week, so they can ~gree on an ordinance.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought they had met and this had been done.

I

Mr. Crooks said he didn't think Mr. Shroeder's statement was true at all, that
they did get together and asked them to come in and that they have had delay after
delay after delay, trying to get th~m together. He said that Mr. Schroeder was
informed a month ago as to the time this should be done and they had not done it and
he and Mr. Biggerstaff went over it and the only objection ·he ha~t was ..the subdivision
thing and the soil types and he didn't know if anything can be done about these or
not and he doesn't ~hink it is fair to anybody to make a new man mak~ .a stronger
criteria than one that was subdivided a long time ago and nothing_dor>.e about it
so he thought they have done what they were asked to do and they wind up with being
asked to delay it without any input to it •.
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Mr. Pugh said it was true that he hadn't met with Mr. Schroeder, that the first
three days of last week he was busy ,trying to get ready to take two days vacation,
which he took, so Mr. Crooks has had to carry the ball all through' last week on this.
He said as far as sneaking the ordinance through, 15 months have gone by and if
they were going to sneak it through, they could have done it in that length of time.
.•
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It was agreed that Mr. Pugh meet with Mr. Schroeder today and the ordinance will
be ready next week for the signatures of the Commissioners •
Commissioner Willner, said that on 17-2b of the ordinance, the Board of Billing
Appeals should read as the Board of County Commissioners.
Mr. Pugh said they are so named in the County Building Code.
Commissioner Willner said that 17-2c reads that the Building Commissioner of the
City of Evansville, Vanderburgh County, Indiana should read Building Commissioner
of the City of Evansville and Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Schaad said this can be resolved in their meeting today.
RE:

SEWER AT PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr.·. Hotz said they still have $10 ,ooo in Revenue Sharing for the sewer at Pleasant-

view Rest Home and apparently they will have $5,000 transferred.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Nussmeyer thought the $10,000 may not be enough
to bring it to where it is to be tapped into the city sewer so he is having the
Commissioners secretary to write a letter to have another $5,000 transferred.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he is ready to advertise for bids on the sewer so they can
be opened on the 16th of September.
The deadline on the Revenue Sharing money is September 15th but this is on a
Sunday so Mr. Volpe· said he saw no problem as his experience has been that the
Revenue Sharing Office has been flexible on almost everything.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD AND DARMSTADT ROAD

Mr •. Judd had reported last week, that signs are being taken down where water lines
are being built on old State and Darmstadt Roads and they are being thrown into
the ditch.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if maybe, Mr. Judd shouldn't go on record, in writing
to the Water Co~ to tell them of.this problem.
County Attorney Stephens said that he thought Mr. Mills would help Mr. Judd if
he would call him.
Commissioner Willner thought that if a letter was written to the Water Co., they
should demand that the signs be pUt back up in a certain number of days or they
will be sued as he is tired of playing footsies with a bunch of people·who don 1 t
care what they do, when they do it or how they do it.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Judd call Mr. Mills and tell him what
is going on and see if he will cooperate in getting the signs back up and if not,
the Commissioners will then take the action that is necessary.
Mr. Judd will report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

I

l-1R. WILLARD

Mr. Willard submitted his absentee report of the employees of the Highway Dept.
for tpe past week.
Report received. and filed.
Mr. Willard asked the Coommissioners if they were interested in ·any 5 ton trucks.
He sa1d they will have to bid on them and if purchased, there are no restrictions
on.;them. '·
·Commissioner· Willner moved tha't Mr. Willard :be ·permitted to bid on the trucks.
Commissione]!( Ossenberg~ seconded the motion.. 'So ordered.
It was agreed that Commissioner·:Willner go with Mr. Willard to inspec.t the
trucks that are for sale.

,
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RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans and specifications for the sewer that is to be
built at Pleasantview Rest Home. He said he would have the approval of the
Board of Works on Friday.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the plans and specifications be approved and
that the Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MIDDLE MT. VERNON

&

RED BANK ROAD

I

A letter had been received from Barnett Brothers last week, in answer to a request
for a bid to extend repairs in widening the road and putting a radius on it in
the ~ddition to the project on Middle Mt. Vernon & Red Bank Road. Barnett Bros.
bid $4,700, if the work can be performed while they are constructing the bridge
out there. Commissioner Willner had requested that another informal bid be obtained
so they got one from Feigel Construction Company in the amount of $5,900.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bid of Barnett Brothers be accepted for this
project. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwick said there is approximately $20,000 left in contractual accounts and
it hasn't been identified for any particular project and he asked if he could
take $4,700 from one of these funds. There was no objection to this.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Co. for RCl-74 Bergdolt Road,
Account No. 506.201-3747 in the amount of $10,280.70.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion·. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Feigel Construction Co. for paving of County Roads,
Acct. # 201-2260, in the amount of $16,996.59.
RE: · HOGUE ROAD

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he was out on Hogue Road and that the new
surface isn't smooth, that it is full of pit holes •
. Mr. Nussmeyer said that they used a coarser aggregate on it and it isn't a
·smooth finish.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer to look at it because he is afraid that
the pock marks will wear into holes from the traffic.
RE:

COMPLAINT ON OAK HILL ROAD

Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Robert Barton called in about a problem on Oak Hill
Road. He asked Mr. Rueger to go out and look at it. He said it is owned by
the County Garage and "it is a concrete ditch ·that' has h·oles in it and it is
undermining the road and there are also trees in the ditch and the man would
like for something to be done. He said the trees should be removed and the
concrete holes filled back in before the road further deteriorates.
Commissioner Schaad said it seemed to him that the County Garage could take
care of this problem.
This matter was referred to Mr. Martin to check into and report back .to the
Commissioners next week.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Department submitted a request to cut into Evergreen Heights
for a shoulder cut.
In regard to the problems with the cuts in of the Water Department, Commissioner
Schaad said that the Water Company has their meetings and the Commissioners have
their meetings and they aren't getting together and perhaps someone should attend
a Water Department. meeting and tell them of, all the problems they are having •
.----

I

1~3
I

Commissioner Schaad said that he has talked to Mr. Rueger and explained that
he thought Mr. Rueger should have some system whereby he would be informed of
all cuts and-that it be laid out so when they are approved, they can be checked
to see that they are done properly and submit a progress report on them and then
if they aren't done right, he can report to the Commissioners so they can see
that the cuts are repaired properly. He said that Mr. Rueger assured him that
this system will be set up.

I

County Attorney Swain said that the Waterworks Board has their meeting today
at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Ludwick said they have a utility meeting once every second Wednesday at
2:00 p.m. and the Waterworks, the Works Board, etc. has a representative there

and all the utility companys are represented ~,d what this was primarily set up
for is to talk about construction plans and this meeting could be broadened to
take in the problems they are having with the contractors.
Commissioner Schaad said he understood these meetings had poor attendance.
County Attorney Stephens said he thought if the Commissione~ went to their
meeting and tell them that from now on the cuts are going to have to be a
certain \>ray and if they aren't, there is going to be a deposit required for
any damage done to our roads. _He said the Commissioners should go prepared with
all these problems and if they don't want to cooperate, they should just quit
approving the cuts.
Commissioner Schaad said it is too late to be prepared for their meeting today,
so they will have to prepare the data and call and ask to be put on the agenda
of the Waterworks Board meeting next Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

I

The request of a cuts-in on Evergreen Heights that was received by the Water
Department was not approved at this time.
RE: MR. NUSSMEYER ••• OAK GROVE ROAD
·Mr. N\issmeyer sa~d that County Attorney Stephens wrote a letter to Mr. Tatum
of the Southern Railroad Co. on the crossing at Oak Grove Road and he met with
Mr. Tatum who promised that within a couple of weeks he would get a feasibility
of moving the switch at Kight Lumber Company so Mr. Stephens suggested'they go
over there Thursday night and see Mr. Tatum on Friday morning.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Stephens and Mr. Nussmeyer go to· Louisville
and talk to Mr. Tatum in trying to get an appointment to get this thing settled
and if they can't, they will file a P.s.c. order •. Commissioner Willner seconded
-the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BASSETT AVENUE

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Willard if. he had a report to make on aassett
Avenue 9 which has now been accepted by the county, where there was a complaint
of a Mr. Hohl filling up a ditch and where they found that pipes are going ever
which way and the water drainage is running the wrong way.
Mr. Martin said he presented a plan two weeks ago on what needs to be done and
that it is a major project. He said he was out there again and the ~ellow that
is complaining doesn't have water in front of his house, that it is the fellow
who he is complaining against who has the water.
Commissioner Schaad said they will just wait and see what happens and play it
by ear.
RE:

SURPLUS PROPERTY DISCUSSED

County Attorney Stephens said they aren't having any luck in selling the countyowned surplus property and he asked the Commissioners if they thought of considering
giving the property away at the cost of $1.00, to people who will maintain and
.. improve it and._also pay the taxes, with a stipulation in the deed that if they
don't maintain, improve it and pay the taxes, the prope~ will reve~t back to
the county. He said this way the property would get back on the tax roles. He
·said he doesn't want to make this known until he has it . all w.orke,d out including
·a: layout that;wLl.l draw interest •.
','.

.

":

·The meeting I'$Cess.ed at .11:15 a.m.
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PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

Secretary:

Margie Meeks

COUNTY ATTOPREYS
William Stephens
Thomas Swain

REPORTERS

s.
c.

Clark
Leach
R. Lyles
G. Clabes
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COUNTY. CONIUSSIONERS MEEI'ING
SEPI'EHBER
9, 1974
.
.

The meeti:ng of the County Comrn:i.s:;ioners was held on Honday, Septeml'-l3r 9, 1974,
~t 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

I

RE:

COUNTY miNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

As there were no bids on the County owned surplus property, President Schaad said

to let the record show the sale vr.Lll continue.
President Schaad said Mr. Stephens had a good suggestion last week about running
an ad and see i f they couldn't sell some of this property of $1.00 and getting
it back on the tax roll.
Mr. Stephens said it was more complicated than that and he is still \vorking on it.
RE1

EHP:WYEEHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

Surveyor

201

John F. Appuhn

N. Lemcke

Rodman

$5720.00

Eff.

9/9/74

Burdette Park

7409 Pine Ridge Grounds & ~~.
614 s. Red Bank Grounds & Haint.

Michael .l-1urphy
Mike Head
Sheriff

I

.

Eff.
Eff.

8/.30/74
9/4/74

$11,445.15
12,589.66
10,404.68
8,580.00

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

9/1/74
9/.1/74
9/1/74
9/1/74

•

Michael Craddock
s. Lee \'1 est
Philip Strange
Randall E. Korff
RE:

1.70 hr.
1.65 hr.

3508 Stratford

1710
1730
7019

Sergeant
Cass
Lieutenant
Detective
Glendale
Arla Jane - : Pro. Policeman

Et<IP:WY!v!ENT CHANGES •••••••• RELEASES

Burdette Park
Frank Conkling
3020 w. Michigan
R.R. 4 Mesker Park
Kenneth Dosher
. Andrew ·Gulick
2215 w. Illinois
Sherra Gourley
410 s. ~'lienbach
Mary Schmidt
862 s. Villa Dr.
Robert I-Iiller, Jr. 825 E. Negley
Mike Head
614 s. Red Bank Rd.
Terri Babbs
.303 S. \ofoods Ave.

Extra Grounds
Gr$UndS & .Haint
Extra Pool
Jr. Pool Guerd
Jr. Pool Guard
Extra Gua..."'Ci
Jr. Pool Guard
Extra Guard

$1.50
1.75
1.50
10.00

hr.
hr.
hr •

day
10.00 day
1.50 hr.
10.00 day
1.50 hr.

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74
9/3/74

Eff.

9/1/74

Sheriff
Michael Craddock
s. Lee West
Philip Strange
Warren Reynolds

I

RE:

3508 Stratford
1710 Cass
1730 Glendale
805 E. Blackford

Detective
Sergeant
Patrolman
Lieutenant

$10,404.68
11,445.15
9,446.25
12,589.66

Eff. 9/1/74
Eff. 9/1/74
Eff. 8/31/74

BIDS •••••• NE1,1 VOTTh"G HACHINES AND IN'l'ELLIGE!\CE DEVICE

President Schaad said to let the record sho~·r it is 9:30 a.m. and time to open the
bids on the ner,r Voting t-iachines and Intelligence Device. He said Hr. Stephens
would open the bids and see if they are in order and they will come back to them as
soon as the County Attorney is ready.
RE:

l·!ONTHLY REPORT

President Schaad said they have the monthly report. from the' Traffic Department. and to
let the record sho'!...r it is received and filed.

- ..-~--

---·----
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LED \'lEISS •••• BURDETTE PARK

President Schaad said \'Then they took bids for the Camping Area at Burdette Park
the bids came in so much higher than the engineer's estimate and even more money
than they had alloted. He said Hr. Heiss has been working with the Burdette Park
Board to try to get it within the bounds of what money they have.
Mr. \ieiss said he talked to the two (2) Attorney's and they said they must re-bid
the whole thing. He said they must re-advertise and go from there.

Commissioner ~·lillner asked about using a change order and Mr. Stephens said there w1
over $60,000.00 difference between the first'bid and the proposed changes.
1-lr \'Ieiss said the bid was for $171,000.00 and they are do\m to $116,000.00.
they are deleting one building at the cost of $4.3,000~00.

He said

1-Ir. Stephens said it had to be advertised tv10 (2) times.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they re-advertise with bid opening on September 2.3rd.,
at 9:.30 a.m. Commissioner liillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER ON DARMSTADI'

President Schaad said they received the
The Board of Commissioners of
Vanderburgh County, Indiana
City-County Building
Evansville, Indiana 47708

follo~d.ng

Re:

letter concerning Darmstadt,

T~e

Town of Darmstadt

Gentlemen:
The Board of Trustees has asked me to write to you and advise that the Clerk-.
Treasurer is now receiving funds from the ~mtor Vehicle Street and Road Account.
These funds are to be used for the maintenance of the streets and road~1ays in
Darmstadt and plans are going forward to utilize these funds for that purpose.

I

Very Truly yours,
Robert D. Schuttler
To\'m Attorney
President Schaad said to let the record show the letter is received and filed.

A claim for the Terminal i'larehouse Co. for Rent for space of Voting Hachines
per contract from September 1st to October 1st. 1974 in the amount of ~500.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved, seconded by Commissioner
\iillner. So ordered.
President Schaad said i f they buy these voting machines and they get everything
squared ai'ray, that $6,000 per year \dll be saved because they don't need any
space to store the new machines. He said another sa~~s is about $17 7 000.00 a
year for moving the old machines.
·
A claim for Engineer Associates on the Burdette Sanitar3 Sewer in the amount of
$2,.350.80 was presented to the commissioners.
Another claim for Engineer Associates for Copies of r.!a.ster Plan originalsBurdette Park in the amount of ~150.00. Co~~ssioner Ossenberg moved the above
claims be approved, seconded by Commissioner ~·iillner. So ordered.
A claim for Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co. on Burdette Park for Nurrenbern
Road 10" Sanitary Sewer in the amount of $1,391 • .!..0 ~:as presented to the Cor.-:n,issioners for approval. Comr.ti.ssioner Schaad said the total'labor and H,aterials to
date is $21,750.00 less 1~~. Co~~ssioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved,
seconded by Commissioner ~lillner. So ordered.

I
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RE:

DRAINAGE AND FlOOD ORDINANCE

Jesse Crooks said they have gone over this ordinance with Tom Pugh and it is in
proper order.
Jack Schroeder said they had made some changes in it.
Tom Pugh said he. was satisfied with this ordinance as did Hr. Crooks and Hr.
Schroeder.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the admendment to ordinance No. 1118-F b!3
approved, seconded by Commissioner ~lillner. So ordered ..
Roll Call was made with all three Commissioners voting yes.
RE:

BIDS ••••• AUDIO ll-ITELLIGENCE DEVICE

Mr. Swain said there was just one bid for this device, it was from Bell & Howell
in the amount of $3,398 .. 25. He said the ~id bond seems to be in order.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved this bid be taken under advisement so they can talk
to the. Prosecutor and get his advice and come back next week for letting.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BIDS ..... • NE:l VOTING NACHINES

Mr. Stephens said they have two bids:
Computer Election System in the amount of $163,160.00 with an alternate bid with
trade-in for the existing machines in the amount of $81,300.00 making their net

alternant bid $81,860.00
Fidler and Chambers Co. in the amount of $142,536.00 base bid with trade-in of
$2,750.00 for a net bid of $139,786.00.

--I
'.

·~

Mr Stephens said they have an alternant bid of $136,750.00 with trade-in of $2750.00.

making a net alternant bid of $134,000.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that they refer these bids to Mr. Cravens for one
week!.- seconded by Commissioner \iillner. So ordered.

Mr. Stephens said they had one bid for the old machines and to take it under advisement also.
.
President §chaad said the Cotmcil gave them money in next years budget to purchase
two computers, but they can't buy those until next year.
Mr. Cravens said what i-Torries him is the delivery -date. He said he would recommend
the Board advertise in December, but 1'-lr. Stephens said they can't do that. They have

to have the money when they advertise. ~1r. Cravens said he would then suggest they
at least get the specs ready and advertise as early as possible.
Mr. Swain asked l.fr. Cravens if the same computer would work with both machines.
Mr. Cravens said yes, they are standanl IBH cards.

Mr. Cravens said the water rrorks has a computer that can be possibly programmed to

use these cards.
computer.

He feels in case of an emergency they could use the water works

Shirley Cox said she served on this committee that studies this system of voting and
their co~~ittee also went· into the cost of progr&~ing existing computers in the
area as compared to the purchase of their otm computers. She said they felt the
would be a lot better off and it would be cheaper to purchase their own computers.
~

Robert Hatthe\..rs of the Election Board said these computers can be programmed by their
own staff of the Election Board •
RE:

BID ••••••• OLD r.!ACHINES

Mr., Stephens asked if there t-rere an:y bidders in the Audience for the old machines.

As there were none he said they had one bid by mail. The bid \>/as from .Automatic
Voting l·1achine Co. of Jamestown, New York in the amount of $58,605.00. He said

---· ----.....
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the conditions on the bid would be the delivery of a check of. payment in full at
the time of a receipt of bill of sale from the Company. The machines are to be
inspected by the bidder here in Vanderburgh County. He said they enclosed a check
in the a.tnount of $5,861.G0-10~ of the bid as good faith.
The offer \'.dJJ. remain open until October 1, 1974. Hr. Stephens said as the result
of this particular bid they would have to examine these other bids more closely.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they take this bid under advisement, seconded by
Commissioner Willner, so ordered.

I

Mr. Cravens asked what the amount of money did the Council .all0\'1 to purchase the
new machines and President Schaad said they allowed $81,950.00.

RE:

HR. STALLINGS

Mr. Stallings appeared concerning a meeting at the works board. President Schaad
said the meeting is tomorrow at 1:30 at the works board. He said the three Commissioners, County Attorney's along with l4r. Nussmeyer and Bill Judd would attend
this meeting, he also said it was a public meeting.

RE:

JESSE CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he had his monthly report and also a chart showing how Building
Permits vary from month to month.

President Schaad said to let the record show the report received and filed, also
the chart.
Mr. Crooks said he had a bid on the emergency lighting. He said the bid is from
Althoff and Howard in the amount of $8,723.00 and the bid is ·in order.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the bid be taken under advisement for one week so
The motion was seconded by Commissioner ~~illner, so
ordered.
·

Mr. Crooks can review it.

RE:

HERl•lAN HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he had three (3) invitational bids replacing glass at HillcrestWashington Homes. The bids are as follows:
Red Spot Paint and Varnish

$1150.00 \·lashington Home
217.00 Hillcrest Home
$1367.00

Tri-State Glass

$ 867.00 Both Homes

Central Glass Co.

$ 225.00 Hillcrest
· 846.00 Washington
1071.00
-446.00 Deduct
82,5.00

I

The County Attorney said this deduction of $246.00 is for the use of obscure
wire instead of clear aluminum.
)lr. Hotz recommended the bid be given to Central Glass as they were the

lO\'l

bidders.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they award the bid to Central Glass in the amount of
$825.00, seconded by Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
RE:

BILL JUDD

~lr.

Judd said he got ahold of Don Mills from the water works and he was going to
notify the contractor about the signs and replace them.

RE:

JACK HILLARD

Mr. \'Iillard said he had his monthly report and his absentism report. President
Schaad said to let the record she~·~ that these reports received ancl filed.

-

---····---
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Mr. Willard ,said they have a .piece

equipment they are not using and is supposed
to be sold for junk that the Levee Department would like to lease for $1.00· per
year. He said they would like to try to fix it up and use it.
·
·:Jf

President Schaad asked the County Attorney about this and he said it was allright
to do it.
Commissioner ilillner moved they allow the Levee Department to lease this piece of
equipment of the High\'ray Department for 1:00 per year. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
President Schaad asked Hr. Uillard about these trucks they are thinking of buying.
and bid on three (3)
Five (5) ton trucks for $200.00 each.

Mr. Willard said Commissioner Willner went to Indianapolis

Co~ssioner Uillner said there was a Dodge 1-ft ton, 6 cylinder du.rnp truck that
was overlooked so he bid on it and bought it for $50.00.

Commissioner 'ilillner asked Hr. ~1illard i f the Council cut his budget and Hr.
Willard said yes, but he isn't sure just how much as the budget books are not
finished yet.
Commissioner Uillner said he wanted to discuss this. He said all County Garage
receipts come from gasoline tax so the only thing the Council can cut is the
individual items and not the total.
President Schaad said he \'rould like to comment on what the Council did. He said
they realize this is gasoline money, but they felt the Council has some authority
and they have to watch the purse strings for the County. He said they questioned
how could you anticipate a ~evenue from gasoline tax, when your anticipated income
is l,ooo.coo.oo and their budget is $1,000,600.00. He feel~ they are right in that
respect. He said year after year they have done this same thing but this year it \·las
noticed because the sheets that \V'ere prepared by the Auditor's Office contained this
information.
·
·
President Schaad said the Council felt and he agreed with them that they should
come up with an accounting system that shows each month \vhat they have spent at the
County Garage so they can see that they are not spending more than they receive.
RE:

DICK

NUSS~·fEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer said he wanted to talk about Southern Railroad. He said he talked
to someone from there and they proposed they curve the Road just a bit. He said
t~ey are also asking for the closing of Frank Stephenson Crossing.

President Schaad asked if this was an illigal crossing and Commissioner Ossenberg
said he thought they had a private agreement with them.
President Schaad said it was not their property and they could not close the road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said i f they get a workable agreement he didn't think
Stephenson r1ould o.bj ect.

~~.

Mr. Nussmeyer said he \'rould continue to \iOrk on this problem.

President Schaad asked l.fr. Nussmeyer about the resurfacing on Hogue Road. l.fr.
llussmeyer said he had not been out there, but Mr. Lud"tdck had been and he said
they are getting it dOJ?.e.
RE:
1-lr.

ED HARTIPJ
l~in

said they were talking about an open ditch.

He said part of this ditch has

60" pipe in it and he said \vhent you get to Cherry Street it becomes County property
over to Burkhart Road. He said all the part in the County is open Ditch.
they want this ditch either cleaned or piped.
President Schaad said the request \i'as for both cleaning and pipe,
cost wise this was prohibitive.
·

.

·,

'

He said

Mr. Martin said

·.

President Schaad. asked about cleaning .it and ~fr. Nussmeyer said the cost would be
between $500.00 to :Sl,OOO.OO.
·
President Schaad asked l·fr .. Nussmeyer if the County Garage could do this a.....ci Hr.
Nussmeyer suggested a contractor by bids.
President Schaad said h~ and Hr., ~lart,in ...:auld "'et ,_,..:th •,•-:"'.
thb dit~h.
&
"'"- " i·lillard [!bout clear.i::g

Page
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OAK HILL ROAD

President Schaad said last week there was a complaint on Oak Hill Road about a
concrete ditch that has holes it it and is owned by the County Garage. He said
this work could be done by the County Garage and he said they would get together
with l·lr. \'Iillard about getting it done.
RE:

LYNCH ROAD

President Schaad said last \'leek they were requested by a group of manufactures on
Lynch Road, they said Lynch Road needs some work done on it because of all the trucks
that travel on it. He said they all attended that meeting and Nr. Nussmeyer is .
going to see just >'lhat can be done. He said 'Hr. Nussmeyer suggested to they that
i f they v1ould donate some land on the North side of Lynch Road, they maybe could
widen the road or put in truck lanes. He said they i\Tere going to meet again .,.:ith the
group and see what can be vlorked out.

I

The meeting recessed at 10:40
PRESENT
COUNTY COt·iHISSIOHERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert vlillner
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William Stephens
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By:

s. Clark
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COUNTY COHHISSIOUERS
SEPTEHBER 16, 1974//

The meeting of the County Commissipners vias held on Honday, September 16, 1974,
at 9:.30 a.m. in the County Chambers with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

I

President Schaad said to let the record sho-vr that it is 9:.30 a.m. and Hr. Stephens
is operiing the bids for the se\·ler for the Pleasantview Rest Home and they -vrill get
back to it when he has checked it over.
RE:

COUNTY miNED SURPLUS PROPEI1.TY

As there v1ere no bidders, President Schaad said to let the record show that the
sale will continue.
RE:

Et-1PLOYHENT CHANGES ••••••• APPOINT1·1ENTS

SURVEYOR I s OFFICE
Gene Kautzman

7119 Hogue Road

Instrumentman

$5,720.00

Eff. 9/16/74

BURDETTE PARK
Steven Craig

RE:

w.

2604

Maryland

Grounds & Maint.

1,S5 hr.

Eff. 9/.3/74

Et-1PLOYt·1ENT CHANGES ••••••• RELEASES

Barbara Heseman

740S Oak Hill Rd.

-

Secretary

5;600.00

Eff. 9/16/74

7,807.00

Eff. 9/1.3/74

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR ·COURT AND JUVENILE DIVISION

I

Brenda lvlcDaniel

Probation officer

BURDETTE PARK
Steven Craig
RE:

w.

2604

Maryland

Pool Manager

20.00 day

Eff. 9/.3/74

MONTHLY REPORTS

President Schaad said they received the monthly reports from the Clerk of Circuit
Court, County Treasurer and Pleasantvie\v Rest Home. He said to let the record
show that these reports are received and filed.
RE:

BID MlARDING ••••••••••• NEi·l VOTING DEVICES

President Schaad said they received the following letter from Shirley Cox:
TO:
FR:
RE:

VANDERBURGH COUNTY COH!.USSIONERS
VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
RECON!·1ENDATIONS BIDS ON AUTOHATIC VOTThTG DEVICES
Pursuant to request from the Vanderburgh County Commissioners
the Election Board met to consider the bids from Computer
Election Systems and Fidlar-Chambers Company.

I

It \'las by unanimous vote that the Alternate Bid 1-A from
GES be accepted for the following reasons;
1.

The GES company specializes in and has a proven
track record in conducting successful elections.

2.

Superior structural and mechanical features of the
CES equipment.

).

LoH bid submitted

---····-.

- ~

Respectfully,
VAlWERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Ted c. Zeimer, Jr. Chairman
Robert s. Hatthle\'Js, Hember
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
P.S.

RE:

Ballot Tab Computers
The board \'lould also like to renew their request that.
the Commissioners take the necessar; steps to acquire
the ballot tab computers as soon as possible.

President Schaad said they vron't have that money until next years budget.
Mr. Stephens said they should advertise in December so the bids can be let
in J anuar-.;.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they accept the bid of Computer Election System,
subject to contract ~·;ording, seconded by Commissioner ~·iillner, so ordered.

RE:

BID ON INTELLEGENCE DEVICE

The following letter was read by President Schaad concerning the Audio Intellegence Device for the Prosecutors Office'
Mr. Bill Cravens

Purchasing Agent
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, In. 47708
Dear t-1r. Cratrens:

It has come to my attention that t1-10 replies \.;ere received in accordance
\'lith the bids pertaining to the surveillance equipment. One reply stated that
they did not wish to make a bid because of the specifications.
.The bid from A.I.D. in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida is acceptable to the
Prosecutor's Office and \'le request that that equipment be purchased.

I

Yours very truly,
Roy A. Tyler
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Mr. Cravens said he recommended that they a1-1ard the bid to Audio Intelligence Device,
Inc.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the Intelligence Device be purchased in the
amount of $3,398.25 from the Audio Intelligence Device Co. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

SURPLUS VOTING HACHL'mS

President Schaad said they did have a bid on that last weeki

t-1r. Stephens said they should deny the bid.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the bid be denied, seconded
so ordered.
...
RE:

~y

Corr::.-:-d.ssioner

~·:illner,

REZONINGS

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
President Schaad said they have a rezoning petition from the
Center to rezone some property from R-5 to C-4.

Ur~versity

Shopping

Since this is the first reading Co~~ssioner Ossenberg mov~ it be referred to
Area Plan, seconded by Commissioner ~·jillner, so ordered.
BROaNING F"..:'JHUS INDUSTRIES
"

'

President Schaad said this is the final reading on Brc·..;ning-Ferris Industries'
p~tition to rezone property form A-1 to 1·1-2.
A spokesman for Browning-Ferris said at this ti.r.:e he •\·ould resroectfull~· re'!uest
the Co~.-..:-:Ussio~er3 ~'er::U3s~c,. t.o a.;.er:""'
~"' r< t'h
· pet.J.tle;n
· · ·
•. cJ.r
to :::·e:1J :::-c.:.• A to il-1.
•

""

•

y

I
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The County Attorney said it would have to be referred back to Area Plan.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they accept their request and refer it back to
Area Plan, seconded by Commissioner :~illner, so ordered.
·
MR. & f·IRS. TZSCHOPPE
President Schaad said this is a petition to rezone property from H-1 to !·1-2.

I

1-ir. Tim Dodd said there Has an error made on the original petition, he said
it shows Old Boonville H~·ry. and it should be just Boonville H~q. He said !<Ir.
Tzschoppe informed him he \V"Ould be in Kansas- City today and if the Cor.md.ssioners
had any questions for hlln that he could not answer, they could hold it for another
week.
President Schaad asked if there were any remonstrators. As there v1ere none, Hr. Dodd
explained this is to be a aluminum Recycling Plant. He said the operation would consist
of receiving scrap aluminum foil including beer and soft drink cans, separating
them from other material that might be mixed in and shreading it and bundling it.
and selling it to aluminum processing plants.
He said the operation t-lOuld be conducted on mobile units, so there v;ould be no
construction involved. He said there would also be no open storage.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the rezoning be approved, seconded by Commissioner
Willner, so ordered. Roll Call vote was yes for all three Co~~ssioners

MENY ENTERPRISES
Kenneth r.Ieny said they ivant this rezoned from A to 1·1-2. He said the purpose of
this is Installing an L.P. Storage Tank, to be used in disbursing propane to
the homeoimers. He said .there was one thing the Area Plan Corn.uission did ask is
that they fence it in and they have agreed to do this. He said they have agreed
to screen it in accordance v1ith Staff Recommendations.

I

As there \'rere no remonstrators Commissioner Hillner moved they approve the petition.

1-lr. ?4eny said
they· have applied to the State Fire r•Iarshall and will do \·;hat ever they reco~11end.

Mr. Swain asked l<Ir. r·1eny about State Fire Harshall Regulations and

The motion v1as seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, Roll call vote v1as yes for all
three Commissioners.
RE:

BID OPENING

SEHER AT PLEASANTVIEVl

~~.

Swain said there were two bids on the sewer at Plaasantview Rest Home and they
are as follo\.;S :
Jebco Inc.
$15,480.00
H.A. Grant
16,515.00

J.1r. Swain said the engineer's estimate \..ras for $16,.350.00.
in··order.

He said the bids are

Mr. Nussmeyer asked if he could extend these now since there are only t\·:o bids and
the terns are not that large.

I

President Schaad said there was a problem, he said they had $.30, COO. 00 in Revenue
Sharing funds and they are giving the se\·mr department S2o,coo.co for tap-in fee.
He said this leaves $10, COO. 00 in that account and they are. going before the
County Council on \~ednesday and asking for $5000.00, but they will be ~480.00
short.
l4r. Hotz said the $5,000.00· 'I'JaS coming from his budget, and President Schaad asked
1-1r. Hotz if he had another $500.00 and he said yes.
Upon Hr. Nussmeyer' s recommendation, Commissioner Ossenberg moved the bid be mvarded
to Jebco, Inc. in the amount of $15,480.00, seconded by Co:nmissioner :·iillner, so
ordered.
RE:

E·1E..rl.GEUCY LIGHTING •••• HILLCREST-'.IASHINGTON 'HQI.lES '

At. this time the Commissioners signed the contra.ct .for the emergency l.~&.htil'..g

at Hi.llcrest-'.Iashington Homes.

;3f
RE:

•
HAROLD PETERS

Mr. Peters said the Telephone Co. did move the pole some but it is still not where
j

'

it should be.

He said Hr.

~lilla!"c!

has not done anything.

He said the cut dovm some tree limbs but left them laying in the ditch. He said
where they put rock on the side of the Road it is higher than the road and the
water is running back on the road.
President Schaad suggested he get \'Iith Hr.
RE:

~·Iillard and

see what" can be done.

REJ2UEST FilOH G. HICHAEL BURKS

President Schaad said they received the following letter:

I

Hr. Robert Schaad
President, County Commissioners
Room 305
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Dear Hr. Schaad:
This is a formal request asking for permission to video tape the
student interns v-1orking on the job in the county offices. I am
\"lOrking in conjunction '\';ith the Communicartions Arts Club of Indiana State University Evansville on a d9cumentarJ about the City's
Student Intern Program.
In this documentary, I
dent does a~~ what the
shown at Indiana State
cations Arts Club Ne~1s

v1ould like to sho\·1 briefly \·lhat each stuprogram involves. The program will be
University Evansville through the CommuniBurear.

Respectfully,

I

G. 1-iichael Burks
cc:

Robert Hillner
Tom Ossenberg

President Schaad said to let the record sho\·t that they give their consent.

RE:

DISCUSSION •••••• HATER\'!ORKS DEPART!-JENT

President Schaad said last week he anounced that the Commissioners were going to visit
the Wate~torks on Tuesday at their regular board meeting. He said he and Commissioner
\iillner along 11ith several others 11ent to this meeting. He said they discussed their
problems they are having about the ne;v water line they are putting in in the
McCutchanville Area. He ·Said he thought they came up 1dth some agreements.
President Schaad said he told them that they have meetings ~ith the Utility
Company's every t\'IO Heeks and they should have a representative there to discuss
these things. He said he asked i·Ir. Stephens to prepare the follo1dng letter to be
sent to all Utility Company's.
D.w. Vaughn, President
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co.
Hulman Building
Evansville, Indiana
James .Covert
Cormnercial !·ianager
Indiana Bell Telephone Company
133 North~·;est Fifth Street
Evansville, Indiana

Jerry Lamb
Evansville ~·later Board
Waterworks Department
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana
Jesse Dunville
EXecutive SecretarJ
Board of Public ~·Iorks
Civic Center Comple.."t
Evansville, LYJdiana

Gentlemen:
The Vanderburgh County Commissioners are rene\dng their invitation to all

I
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public utilities to attend a monthly meeting with the Vanderburgh County
Surveyor's Office for the purpose of:

-I

1.

Advising utilities of propcsed City and County improvements \>Jhich
involve utility services.

2.

Coordinating govermnental activities ...Tith utility plans to eliminate
or minimize needless expense and conflicts; and

.3.

Exchanging information and
improvements.

vie\~oints

upon problems and proposed

The meetings are held on the second ~·lednesday of each month at 2:00 p.m.
in the County Commissioners l·leeting Room, Room 307, Civic Center Complex.
The Co~~issioners would especially appreciate your office advising their
Secretary at phone 426-5241 of the name and phone number of your designated
representative to these meetings. Additionally, ~-;e 'ld>:ould urge your representative to attend the meetings as regularly as possible.
Very truly yours,
l'lilliam D. Stephens
Vanderburgh County Attorney
President Schaad said another letter concerning this was sent to Sheriff Riney,
that letter reads as follows:
Mr. Jerry Riney, Sheriff
Vanderburgh County
City-County Building
Evansville, Indiana
Dear Sheriff Riney:

To insure a better line of communication betv1een our departments and to
expedite emergency telephone calls, t·;e list belo\"; those nu.-:1bers i'lhich \·le
feel.you should keep at your answering service at all times.
Any calls during the office hours (8:00 a.m. to 5HX)p.m.) excluding
Saturday and Sunday, should be made to 426-5771 to the i·n-iter. Emergency
calls after the office closes at 5:00 p.m. or on holidays, Saturday or
Sunday, should be directed to 426-5792 \·;hich is the Hater.,..orks Garage.
The Filtration Plant on Shawnee Drive-426-5787.
When calls, ho;-rever, relating to road conditions, etc. in the County, \1hich
relates to the i·Jaten.zorks Department shoW;.d, of course, be. made to 426-5792
after hours.
Should you have any questions, please advise this office.
Respectfully yours,
EVANSVILLE, INDLUIA :lATER:~ORKS DEPARTHENT
c. Rupert ~·Ietzel
Director of Administration

....

_)
..

President Schaad said anytime there vms an emergency they \·;ould call Hr. Uillard
even in the middle of the night about barricading a· hazard~ He said as a result
of this this letter v:as written to the Sheriff.
RE:

CLAUSE TO SURPLUS PROPERTY DEEDS:

President Schaad ::;aid Hr. Stephens has t-.Titten the follod.•"'..g clause to be inserted
in the deed of all property sold in the futur~:

..

"This conveyance is made and accepted upon the express condition that
the above described ·presently unimproved real estate shall be maintained in a reasonably neat condition by the Grantee(s) andjor
assign( s). In event of breach of this condition Grantor and successors shall, in its sole discretion, be entitled to right of re-entr-J
and cxclusiv'e po.s::iessi.on of said- 'renl c:;tate \·;hich right of re-entr.:"
may be exercised by the fi1il1!; of a \'lritten declaration to that
effect by Grantor in the Recorder's Office of Varulerburgh County,
Indimw.. In event Grantee ( s ), and/ or assicn( s) shall cause structural

(6)
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improvements to be made to said real estate to such a degree that said
improvements are assessed for ad valorem taxes then the condition and
right of re-entry created herein shall. become null and void."
·· •
Hr. Stephens said he t·vould get a copy of the property that is left and re-advertise
it \'lith the understanding that they \·rl.ll go to the }"l.ighest bidder, but they ;-:ould
not be bound by any appraised value.

I

President Schaad said the idea is to get these purplus properties bacic on the tax
rolls. He said they have to maintain them and it is just an added expense to
the County.
Corrunissioner Ossemberg moved they refer this to l-1r. Stephens, seconded by Commissioner 1·Iillner, so ordered.
RE:

CL\IHS

A claim for Brm·ming-Ferris Inc. \'las presented to the Commissioners in the amount

of $362.50 for approval.
seconded by Commissioner

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the claim be approved,
so ordered.
··

~Iillner,

President Schaad said there \·Tere four claims and they are in regard to \v-hen they
did some engineering and bore drilling on Eichoff P..oad. He said in some instances there
\..zas some crop damage done. He said one claim is from Alfred Helfrich in the amount of
$96.oo, another from Haymond Nurrenbern in the amount of ~75.00, another from
Don Tem1ne in the amount of $25.00 and another in the amount of $20.00 for Leroy
vlilliams.
President Schaad said these amounts have been agreed upon by all the property o\'mers.
l·1r. S1"1ain said he feels this is the contractors liability and not the County's.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they defer this for one \'leek so I.fr. ~·Ieiss can get t·d~h
the contractor and try to work this out. The motion \'las seconded by Commissioner
Hillner, so ordered.

I

RE: ·BILL JUDD

President Schaad said he got a call about a ne~·J bridge on Upper Ht.. Vernon P..oad,
near Diefenbach and the complaint is that they have signs that the bridge is out
but the people don't kno\·1 ho~·l to continue on Upper Ht. Vernon P..oad. He said they
get off oh= the side roads and get lost. President Schaad said he \tas wondering
i f they could put some detour signs to direct traffic.
l-1r. Judd said he t·:ould check into this problem.

RE:

JACK HA...llNESS

Hr. Harness said he had an application to Pleasantvie\'1 from Frances Hose.
Upon 1'-fr. Harness' recommendation of acceptance Com."llissioner
approved, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

~'Iillner

moved it be
·

JACK HILLARD

President Schaad asked l-ir. i·Iillard about · Folz Lane and l·fr.
had not permitted the~·tq start on it.
President
Folz Lane
agreed b:,··
resurface

~·Tillard

said the

~·;eat her

Schaad said in their discussion vdth the ~·;ater board it uas agreed that
\·Jas in bad need of repair before they ever started on it. He said it ;1as
them that they 1·:ould pay 1/3 of v:hat ever has to be done and then
the whole road.

DICK IWSSi·iEYER.

Nr. Nussmeyer presented a claim for Fiegel Construction Corp. in the amount of
$9 1 623.85 to the Cor.-u:1issioners for approval. Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be
approved, seconded by Comr..issioner i·iillner, so ordered.

I

"

.
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Mr. Nussme~er presented another claim for James Shrode for service rendered in
the acquisition of easements on Smith-Diamond Road ... " .. Bridge Project ....... 4 parcels
in the amount of $700.00.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved the claim be approved, seconded by Commissioner
tlillner, so ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.

I

PRESENT
COUNTY Cmil·1ISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert \-Jillner

Curt John, Deputy

·Secretary:
By:

Margie Meeks
J. Wilkey

•

I

. COUNTY ATTOR!!EY

Thomas S'.>1ain
William Stephens

REPORTERS

c.
s.

Leach
Clark

COUNTY CO!·li-iiSSION?aS
SEPTEHI3Ea 23, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners \.,ras held on !·1onday, September 23, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room ~d.th President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meetine were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and. the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

BID OPENI!:G

President Schaad said to let the record sh0\-1 that it is 9:30 and l·1r. Stephens
is opening the bids for the Burdette Park Recreational Area and they ;-Jill get
back to them 'l"rhen he checkes the:n over and sees that they are in order.

RE;

I

COUNTY o:.;r.JED SUllPLUS PROPERTY

As there \·rere no bidders, President Schaad said to let the record sho:·1 that the
sale will continue.
Mr. Stephens said he had a new ad to be put in the paper.

President Schaad said he thought maybe they could have a display ad in the ne;·;s
part of the paper instead of. in the legals.
President Schaad asked Hr. John \'rhat the nrice of an ad \vas and l•fr. John said
it depended on the size of the ad.
•
Mr. Stephens said he would get with Chuck Leach and see about getting it into
the paper.

RE:

EHPI.O!I·iEIIT

CHA~UES • .,

••• APPOINTI·iENTS

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Susan Gaines

3706 Justus Court

COUNTY HIGffi:AY DEPART!{ENT
Fd l·~artin
H..R. 5 Box 240-A
Vanness Ave.
David Liggett
Lav1rence Babbs .115 N. Hoods

RE:

Secretary

$5600.00 yr.

Eff.

Act. Super.
Tr. Driver·
Laborer

12,000.COyr
3 .. 40 hr.
3-297 hr.

Eff. 9/23/74
Eff. 9/23/?Lr
·Eff. 9/lC/74

Asst. Eng.
Super.

12,CCO.OO
10;550.00

9/23/7).

Er·!PI.OY:r·iENT CHA!JGES ••••• RELEASES

.. COU!1TY HIGitiAY DEPART:·:ENT

.,

R.R. 5 Box 240-A
4101 Hogue Rd.

Fd Hartin
Jack 'k·Jillard

Eff. 9/ZJ/74
Eff. 10/7/74

President Schaad said he ~;ould like the record to sho~·r that they appreciate :.~.
Willards' \·rilling to vrork at the Garage i·:hen they really needed hirn. He said.
even t-;hen Hr. ~·Iillard vranted to retire back in the Spring, he agreed to s~ay on
until they could find someone. He said he feels the Comrni~sioners re_all:,· o~-:e
a lot to l·!r. i·Jillard for being so considerate and ·.·;orking ·..fith the;n as he has.
David P. Liggett
RE:

Vanness Ave.

Z.fichanic

3.613 hr.

Eff. 9/23/74

SHIRLEY COX

The folloid.ng letter

wa~

received by the Co:r.:nissioners:

Board of County Com~ssioners
City County Building, Room 305
Evansville, Indiana

I

Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board hand over to the VanderbU!gh CotL~ty Election
Board all voting machines and keys to voting machines at ::our earliest converd.e:::-e.
Hechanics are scheduled to begin chec~dng and pre?aring the i>lachines for use J.n ~... :-.e
General Election to be held on i~ove:nber 5, 1974 on Septe:::ber .30, 1974.
Thank you ..

------.----

Sincerely,

Shir1e_; Jean Cox, Cle!:'h-3ecrctarv

·~ ?.:~, 4 -:.~~:.~:.~r.: . . h c.~·

'---'J

i::.:.c,:t..!

., ·. J~~r~i
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President Schaad said they will have t-lr. John turn the keys: over to the
Election Board.
The follov1ing letter -vms also received by the Commissioners:

.·

..

Board of County Commissioners
City County Building Room 305
Evansville, Indiana

I

Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board make proper record and·ruling regarding the
payaent of Election Precinct Boards in the one-hundred and seventy-seven (177)
precincts for the General Election to be held November 5, 1974 as follows:
Inspectors ••••••••••••••••••••• $40.00
Judges ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00
Clerks•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Asst~

Clerks •••••••••••••••.••••
Sheriffs •••••••••••••••••••••••

15.00

15.00
15.00

Thank you very much.
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
President Schaad said to let the record show that the above payments are approved.
The follo'.tdng letter Has also received by the Commissioners:
Board of County Commissioners
City County Building Room 305
Evansville, Indiana

I

Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board connect the telephone service in the warehouse
\'Zhere the voting machines are stored ••• (Parker \·Jarehouse-Hain and Pasco) effection
on September 30, 1974. If possible we l10uld like the same phone number (464-2171).
~le would also like to request that your Board make the arrangements to install
four (4) phones in the Election Office, aoom 214, City County Building for use
. on the General Election day only, November 5, 1974. He request that these
phones be set up on a rotary basis which 1-;ill connect to our one permanent
phone (number 426-5122) here in the Election Office.

Thank You
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
President Schaad said they vJould notify the Telephone Co. about making these
changes.
The follovdng letter Has sent to the Commissioners by 1-irs. Cox:

I

Board of County Com~issioners
City County Building9 Room 305
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:
We hereby request that you extend an invitation to the various transportation
companies of our city of Evansville to bid on hauling the follmdng:

1 Voting machine
1 fifty-foot rope
3 Iron ·'Stakes
1 Ballot . Box
for each of the on~~hundred and seventy-seven (177) precL~cts in v~~erburgh
County, :Kvan:.ville, Indiana. There ;d.J.l be t>.;o (2) machines needed in the
folloHinc precincts: ·1-2 1 1-lB, 1-25, 2-5, and C-9. The election board also
aut~:'ri~cd. the ~se of ·~·.-:o (::?) ;;::J.dunc~'> in those precincts ~·ihich sho~·: a registro.t.ion

o.; .~~:::ht, ~m~~r·~:t. a;:d

ra~1;~?. \(;}~i) ~~~·cr~. ~~~~·-; i~~l ~e~~~~l ~~~cti~~;: >:~e-.~~x~:t

__.j

(J)
which time a list of these involved precincts vlill be sent to you.
This hauling is to be started on Saturday, November 2, 1974 and to be completed
not later than 6:00 P.H. Honday, November 4, 1974.
Thank You,
..!

Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board.
President Schaad said to let the record show that the Auditor's office will
prepare the bids to be advertised.

I

The follovling letter •·;as also sent to the Commissioners from Shirley Cox:
Board of County Commissioners
City County Building, Room 305
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen:
This is to serve as a reminder that Friday, October 25, 1974 is the last day
before the general election for the Vanderburgh Board of County Co~omissioners
to fix votir~ places in each precinct for the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1974 and give ten (10) days' notice thereof by one (1) publication
in t-v;o (2) neuspapers of general circulation of opposite politics, printed and
published in such county, i f there be such; if not, said notice may be published in any t110 (2) ne1·:spapers of general circulation printed and published
in such county of if there be only one (1) ne':;spaper published in such county,
then publication is such one (1) ne~:ISpaper shall be suffici·ent notice.

If a change is made in a polling place after the giving of such notice, a like
notice must be given of such change. No changes in voting places can be made
within t\·to (2) days of the general election. (3-1-8-5; 3-1-8-6.)
Sincerely,

I

Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
President Schaad said to let the record show that the Commissioners vrlll wTite
the County Chairman and to .:Alfred Rose of the School Corp.
·to get the polling places in to them as soon as possible.
.a letter to both

Commissioner ~·lillner asked of the CounciJ, appropriated money in next years budgc-::t
for the t\vO computers and President Schaad said yes. He said it has been decided
that they v;ould advertise in December and if they are not available by the 1-fa.y
election, the Company i·Jill allo~v them to use to of theirs.
RE:

HEALTH D3PARTHENT

The follovling letter was received from the City-County Health Department:
~w.

Robert J. Schaad, President
Vanderburgh County Com~ssioners
Room 303, City County Building
Evansville, Indiana :47708

RE:

Donald H. Baggett

2917 E. Euclid Dr.
Evansv.ille, Indiana
B.D. 7/9/47
Dear

l·w.

I

Schaad,

The above referenced individual \vas admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital,
Vincennes, Indiana on 0eptember 12, 1974 for isolation and treatment of moderately
advanced, active pulmonary tuberctuoses.

.·/7-/
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This is to certify that l·1r. Baggett is a Vanderburgh County resident ~edically
indigent for tuberculoses and in need of financial assistance in meeting the medical
expenses involved t·Iith this hospit~lization.
If there are any questions, please feel free to call me.
Sincerely,
1-I:i.ldred H. Knodel, R.N.
T.B. Control Officer

I

President Schaad said this t·ms an uncontrol;lable item and that the claims 1rmuld be
sent in, in the normal manner.
u·
. RE:

COG

The folloHing letter t-ras sent to the Com:nissioners'
Mr. Bob Schaad, President
Vanderburgh County Commissioners
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana 47708

Dear 1~1r.

Schaad:

This letter is a \'lritten request to the Vanderburgh County Commissioners
for the Cowmission's approval of the use of excess funds from the April
1974 through June 1974 appropriation to the Council of Govermnents. The
amount of that excess id $4,364.h2.

I

The Council of Governments' Annual Hork Program t'lhich is approved by HUD
requires that the Council of Governments' Staff conduct a Housing and
Land use ~lindshield Survey. In conformance 1-lith those requirer.:ents the
staff had been conducting those surv-eys in Pike and Gibson Counties since
July 1, 1974• This process then, obviously has required that the Council
of Goverrunents' Staff use their personal automobiles ·~:ith a $.10 (ten cents)
per mile reirnbursernent for gas, oil and libricants. Because of the nature
of the ~'lindshield Survey procedure (traveling each and ever-J road in a
jurisdiction, traveling gravel and dirt roads of varing conditions, r~
engines at least 6 hours per day, and idling engines for extended periods
of time) the $.10 per mile reimbursement fails to cover the wear and tear
on personal automobiles. This is most e~~dent from the maintenance record
so far. Since the survey began, each of the staff me~bers personal automobiles have required various degrees of smp i'rork for such problems as
malfunctions in the \'Jarning systems due to road vibration, replace:r.ent of
shock absorbers, jam.11ed. thermostats, 'i·Iheel balancing, etc. I personally
do not believe that the mileage reimbursement t..;as intended to cover such
activities.
Therefore, vle are requesting that the excess funds cited above be used for the
pruchase of an agency vehicle v;ith any savings set aside for gasoline, oil
and lubrication. This car •·:auld, of course, be the property of Vanderburgh County. Although initially it would be the County's investment~· the
member counties tvould be required under future tvork prograas to share in the
cost of maintenance and operation if they, too, approve of this expenditure. The car i-rould be treated much in the same manner as building rent
and office furniture as an element of the ~·iork progra.-:1.

I

I hope you and the Commission uill give this request your attention and
should you have any further questions concerning this matter, please feel
free to contact me.
Sincerely yours,
Robert Y. Bm-nna.Jl
Executive Director
Commissioner Ossenberg said he feels he can speak on this, he said the Council
advanced COG $15,000.00 to continue operations because the other rounties at
that time did not have the money or had not gone into session to obtain the cone:.-.

_, -.-
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Commissioner Ossenberg said \·rhat Hr. Bo"t.'man is asking for is an endorse.rnent from the
Commissioners so he can go back tc the Council and see about getting the ~oney.
He also said the money is available.
1·1r. Bowman said he would have to go before his o\m budget committee as uell as
the .Council.

President Schaad said he ~·;ondered if the cost of the car should be born by the
other counties as \·mll and l·lr. Stephens said the other counties could share in
the cost of operation of the car.

I

Coffimissioner Ossenberg moved they give this endorsement so l·1r. Bm·man can go
before his butget con~1ittee and the county council. Seconded by Commissioner
1:/illner, so ordered.
RE:

IDJITED

~JAY

The County Cormnissioners received the follo\dng letter from United {;ay:
Nr. Robert Schaad, President
Board of County pommissioners
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana. 47708
Dear V!r. Schaad,
The United Hay of South~·Testern Indiana tdll deeply appreciate your
\-.:aiving the normal rental charge for the use of the Civic Auditorium
risers.
\{e \dll be using these risers for our 197lv-75 United \'lay campaign
Kick-Qff meeting at the Evansville Community Center on Honday,
·
September 16.
rle realize our request may be a special problem because of your
general policy of charging all organizations for the use of the
risers a\·lay from the building.

I

vle are a unique organization - different from all others in the
co~rnunity.
Through our 29 agencies we annually provide at least
80 different kind of human services to thousands of residents of
.Evansville and Vanderburgh County. These persons are from every
walk of life, all financial circwustances, both sexes, all ages,
races and ethnic grour;s. The money 1·1e raise comes from identical
sources.
Our fund raising costs are comparatively small; \·:e strive to make

as much money as possible available for services to the same
constituency as yours.
These circumstances provide ample justification for an exception
hour rental policy.

~o

yours.
Gilbert A. Eberlin
Executive Director
~espectfully

President Schaad said he got a call on this, he said they are about $5.00
a piece and there are 9 of them. He said he knous it has al':iays been the
policy of the Commissioners that there is no rent free use of the Auditorium.
He said he told them they could have them fo:r $45.00 and Hr. Dressback is
He said they Hould send them a bill for the $45.00 and then
J.Ir. Eberlin 1·:ould ask them for per;nission not to pay the bill.
building them.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he also got a call on this, and as .far as he is
concerned he feel::; that United \'Ja;;' is an organization that does contribute
to man,y governmental functions and therefore he feels they should have them
free.
Comr.d.s:Jionor ~·:illner so."id his po::;ition is that he feels they do dederve it but
there are ethel' orgar.:l.~~~rtion::; that dc:>crve it to and Hhere do they dro:.: the line.

I
·

..
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved they defer this for one \'iee~ and they ~-:ill invite
Hr. Eberlin in to discuss this.. Seconded by Commissioner ~·lillner, so ordered.
RE:

BID AHARDING •••• BURDETTE PJ.RK

Nr. Stephens said there 1-rere tt·IO bids on the Burdette Park Recreational Area, .
the bids are as follm·:s:

I

Deig Brothers ••••••••••••••.• $148,894.00
Engineering ••••••• 185,613.00

~funicipal

l·lr. Stephens said the bids are in order and that the Engineer's Estimate is

$169,370.25.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked H~. Ueiss hovr much money \1as there and Hr.
said he heard a figure of around $140 1 000.00.

~·Ieiss

l·lr. Heiss said they can accept any and all of the items in the bids •.
Commissioner Hillner moved they refer these bids to l·1r. \·!eiss for one (1) ~'leek.
The motion t-ms seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
President Schaad said they have a letter from the State of Indiana to the
Treasurer concerning Highuay Railroad grade crossings.

County

President Schaad said this letter is being refered to f·lr. Stephens for study.
RE:

KEN NELSON

The follmdng letter

~·ms

presented to the Commissioners:

l·ir. Robert Schaad

I

President, County Cowmissioners
Room 305
Civic Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Dear Hr. Schaad:

The Indiana Planning Association is having its "Annual State Planning
. Conference" on Friday, September 27 in Indianapolis, Ind.ia.'1a. A representative for the Council of Governments is attending this conference, and I t--rould appreciate your approval of my request to also attend the conference.
The estimated cost of the trip is as follows:
Registration ••••••••••• $ 3.00
Luncheon............... 5.75

Food...................

6.00
l>Iembership............. 5.00

There is $182.11 in the travel account of the Area Plan Cor:1-llssion to
cover the estimated cost of this trip. Your consideration in this matter 1rrill be appreciated.

I

Sincerely,
Kenneth Nelson
Executive Director
·co~~issioner

Ossenberg moved they approve the above request, secorned by
Commissioner \·lillner. So ordered ..

RE:

CLAP..E?~CE

KIEFER

'l'he- follo·.·;ing letter i-;as ·received by the Commissioners:
.County Comr:Ussioners

Attn. Robert

~lillner

. H?·t,; about put tin; so;ne neH· siEns of
Da:r1 1.en •

35 rr.ph. on Greem·iver act.

tr.:-ou,~h
-

•
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of Greenriver Tioad. There are about five (5) or ten (10) big trucks that come
thz-ough Daylight everJ day and when they are rleighing trucks on Highway 41, there
are a lot more.
Clarence Kiefer
R.R. 3 Box 2.21

I

President Schaad said they have had this problem before and he thin.'!.cs they are
using Greenriver Road to avoid the truck \·leigh station on High:·;ay 41. He said
i f they put "No Truck Traffic" signs then the farmers coul9,n't use it.
Commissioner Willner said they have two {2) business' that require their trucks
use Greenriver Road.

~o

l1r. Stephens said they could put nNo Thru Truck Traffic" signs out
the problem is enforce.:nent.
Commissioner

~·lillner

but

moved they refer the speed limit signs to !·1r. Judd.

President Schaad said he thought they had already put speed lir.d.t signs out on
Greenriver Road.
Hr. Judd said they did put signs on the other side of

High~·ray

57.

Commissioner \"lillner said the speed limit is 35 mph on Greenriver Road, but
he doesn't kno't'l if they have been torn dmm or rusted.
Commissioner '\·lillner moved they put up the speed limit signs and the "no Thru
Truck Traffic" signs and see Hhat happens. The motion uas seconded ny Commissioner Ossenberg. So ordered.
RE:

CLA:L·!S

I

A claim for the Sheriffs' Department for food from August 15, to September 14, 19
in the anount of $7,680.70 t·ias presented to the Cor..r.ri.ssioners for approval, Cor:unissioner Ossenberg moved they approve. the claim, seconded by Col:'ll1li.ssioner ::illner,
so ordered.
·
A claim for the City of Evansville for expenses for the Econo~c Development Cornm....ission in the anount of $14,000.00 Has presented to the 6om.1lissioners. The following note "t·Ias attached to the claim:
As per agreement by the COunty Council, Januar.r 2, 1974, to assu.T.e 40;1 of the
Economic Development Department expenses for 1974. The expenses that are m·ied
are $14,000.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they refer this claim until next ~-:eek so r.lr. John
can get an itemized expenditure statement from l·Ir. Chandler. Seconded by Comi11issioner ';·Iillner, so ordered •
.A claim for Robert Engelbricht in the amount of $35.00 for Refund on Per:nit # 4180
due to cancellation of zoning permit 74-259 \·ras presented to the Co::-;.1li.ssioners for
approval. Cor.mrl.ssioner Hi.llner moved they approve the above clai;:~, seconded by
Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

SOUTHERN RAILROAD .

President Schaad said Southern Railroad sent the.11 another bill for $296.41+.
l·fr. Stephens said he has that bill in his file and he is not goir..g to reco;n.:nend
they pay it until something is done on Oak Hill Road. The bill ~-;as given to ~.Jr.
steph.ens.
.
RE:

CL\TI·IS ON CROP DAHAGE

President Schaad naid last t·:eek they had four (4) claims for crop damage a;ld
they uere referred to l·~. :;eiss.
Hr.

~ieiss

said he h::rl ta}::en care of the:n and the Contractor is goiJ'l.g to pay them.

I

l
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RE:

COUIITY HIGif:lAY

DZPART~-iE!J'l'

Ur. Hartin presented an absentee list to the Commissioners.

-.:1

President Schaad said the i·rork has been cor:mleted on Folz Lane and the tlater
Department had agreed to pay 1/3 of the cost. He said I·!rs. Smith is preparing
a claim for it.
At this time President Schaad v;elcorned 1·1!'. i·i'artin to his nei·r nosition of Acting
High~vay Superintendent and volunteered the services of the Co~ssioners in the
event he needs it.
RE.

HIKE LUD:·!ICK

President Schaad said on that
bid tdthout ha-ving the money.
to that item.
RE:

Pleasantvie~v

Rest Horne SeHer, that they a~·rarded the
Commissioner Ossenberg said it vras av:arded subject

CLAD:IS ·

~!r.

Lud.t·rl.ck presented a claim for Engineers Assoc. Ihc. on Eichoff Rd. Project
in the amount of $18,774.40. Coa~ssioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner ~-Jillner, so ordered.
A Final claim for Deig Bros. Inc. for Allens Lane, Account 203-3767 in the ~~ount
of $3,640.29. Nr. Lud:.-ick said there is $952.00 left in this account that can be
transfered out. Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by Co~dissioner il:i.llner, so ordered.
·
A Claim for Robert F. Traylor Corp. for Burkhardt Road, account 203-3764 in the
amount of $1,423.47 is also a final cla.ir.l ar..d there is $1,637.26 left in this
account. Co1:111issioner Uillner moved it be approved, seconded by Com:nissioner
Ossenberg, so ordered.
A claim for Barnett Bros. for Bridge on Upper Ht. Vernon Road in the amount of

$7,220.00 :·;as presented to the Comrnissioners for approval. Commissioner Xillner
moved it be approved, seconded by Comr.1issioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
Another claim for Barnett Bros. for Bridge on Boonville-Ne~'l Harmon;:,r :Road in the
a'llount of $10,683.85. Commissioner 1·:illner moved it be approved, seconded by
Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
A Claim for Feigel Construction Corp. pa\~ of County Roads in the amount of
$74,024.01 t-ras presented for approval, Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by Commissioner :!illner, so ordered.

RE: CUT-INS
Indiana Bell Telephone asked for permission to do a shoulder cut into. Selzer
Road to bury a Telephone ~lire.
Indiana Bell Telephone asked for permission to do a push job on Orchard Road to
bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner ~fillner mo-ved they be approved, seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg,
so ordered.
·

'--1

President Schaad said Clarence Reiger is supposed to go out and check these after
they are done and report back to the Com4~ssioners.
RE:

POOR RELIEF.

The follo\·Jing

lett~r

t·ms presented to the Cor.11ni.ssioners:

l·!r. Robert Schaad, President

Board of County Commissioners
City-County Adnunistration Building
Evansville, Indiru:a 47'/CS
RE:

Application for Poor Relief of Robert

Dear Hr. Schaad:

~Jead

.

.
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This office represents Robert i'lead in regard to his
Poor Felief action taken by the Knight To·.:nship Trustee.
1-ir. Uead i·ras injured in an automobile accident on June 24,
1974 and fractured his pelvis in (4) places and has continuing problems ·~;ith his pelvis and kidney.
1-lr. Uead has received assistance from the Knight Tmmship
Trustee to the follmring extent ••• I·Ir. ~·lead's electric bill and
midical insurance continue to be paid and the space rent on his
trailer of $.35.00 monthly is continuing to be paid. l·fr. liead
has been denied assistance in regard to pajments on a trailer
which he is purchasing. A conversation ~-:ith the Knight Tmmship
Trustee's office has revealed that it is their policy not to make
payments on property that is being purchased but that they vrould
make payments on rent. Hr \'iead would like to appeal this decision
to the Board of County Co~~issioners. Please notify this office
\'rhen this appeal can be had.

I

Very truly yours,
R. STEPHEN LaPLANTE

President Schaad asked 1-ir. ~-lead· to please come for-..;ard and with him was his
Attorney and a representative of the Knight Township Office.
The Trustee's office, due to I-ir. Weads temporary disability, has been paj~ng
his utilities and his trailer lot rent along ~'lith his medical insurance.
He is also receiving free food stamps. \~fbat Hr. \'lead \-rants is for the Commissioners to make payments on his Hobile Home.
Mr. vlead said his job at Bosler's T.V. is vJaiting when he is released from the
doctor, but the doctor has z:>.Ot given him a definite date as to when that \·:ill be.

The Trustee's office said they do not make payments of this sort, she said she
called Permanent Savings i'lhere Hr. Wead has his trailer financed and they told
her they v.rould go along \dth Nr. ilead until he could return to vrork.

I

·President Schaad said it has al\-:ays been the policy of the Commissioners to not
make payments of real estate property•
. Commissioner 'Hillner moved
: home and also \vhen he does
he can get caught up, that
changes then he is to come
Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

that since Hr. ~·lead is in no danger of losing his mobile
go back to "t-Iork, the Trustee keeps on helping him until
they refer this back to the Trustee and if the situation
back to the Com~ssioners, seconded by Commissioner

ROY SILK

l-ir. Silk said he 'Vras there concerning Schmitt Lane.

He said there has been
quite a bit of controversy over ~vhether this street has been dedicated.
He said he went to Indianapolis and they told him the street had been dedicated.
He said this is the property of l•1r. Louie Uagner and i·1r. i-.ragner said there is nothing
in the recorders office to shoi'i the property t·ras giv.en for a road.

Mr. Stephens said an unrecorded dedication is not t..rorth the paper it is ~·rritten on.
He said Hr. Biggerstaff said there ~:;as a dedication of 50 ft. but he does not

remember if he said i t i t was recordered.
President Schaad said to let lv!r. Stephens check this out "tdth Nr. Nussmeyer and
1-Ir. ·Biggerstaff and see i f it has been recordered. He also asked Hr. Silk to
come back next week.
l·1r. Silk said \·;hat they want to do is fix the entrance to Schmitt Lane.
there is not enou~h room for two cars.
RE:

He said

HYROH CA!mON

1-ir. Cannon \·tanted to kncn·l v!here to go to see about getting a ntreet sign and
street lights on Aspen Ridge Sub.

Presidont Schaad referred

hL~

to the Traffic

Departm~nt

for the street si;n and

I

..,..;,

. ..

.

...
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told him that the County Council said they
County Roads.

~rl.ll

not put street lights on any

l-ieeting recessed at 11:15.
PRESENT

I

COUNTY CO:·l!IISSI01'ERS

COUNI'Y AUDITOR

Robert Schaad
Tom Ossenberg
Robert \·Iillner

Curt John, deputy .vlilliam Stephens

Secret ar.r:

By:

REPORTI3S

c.

Leach

B. Gladish
G. Clabes
B. Thompson

Hargie Heeks
J. Uilkey

BOARD OF cou:ITY co:..:.:rssro;::;a.s

I

•..

I

COUNTY ATTC!l~SY

COUNTY COHHISSimums

, SEPI'F. HBER 30, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on HOnday, September 30, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room Ydth President Schaad presiding.
President Schaad said Commissioner Willner was on vacation.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them \'las dispensed wit~.
RE:

COUNTY G:-JNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

As there vrere no bidders, President Schaad said to let the record show that the
·sale vdll continue.
RE:

Er·.:PLOYHENT

CHA!~GES ••• APPOIIITHENTS

VOTERS RIGISTR.ATION OFFICE
Norma Pittman
115 r,;ary St.
Norma I•uller
1202 First Ave.
Mabel Uinkler
7418 E. HulberrJ
f.ierle Anderson
1629 Division

$15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

9/5/74
9/11/74
9/18/74
9/20/74

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
Sharon J. Boardman )GOO Hillcrest Juvenile Ct. Clk. 253.50
Ellen Haney
316 N.i'l. Third Sup. Ct. Clk. 253.50
Deborah L. Dersch
R.R. 2 Nurrenbern
Dep. Clk. 214.00
Jane \vilke
6617 Kratzville Rd.
Dep. Clk. 214.00

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

10/1/74
10/1/74
10/1/74
10/1/74

COUNTY TREASURER
Peggy Atherton
2618 Vogel Rd.
Anita Sat·r.fer
5404 Cunningham
Nadine Triggs
.1313 Stinson
Margaret Baylor
St. Joe Road

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

10/7/74
10/7/74
10/7/74
10/7/74

Typist
Clerk
Typist
Typist-

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOA.'tD
William i·iithers
2163 Vogel R.d
Fred c. Roeder
R.R. 4 Box 263
Earl Good\dn
811 N. Governor
John K'11Illons
2800 Rode Rd.
3374 \·i. l•Iichigan
.... John Harshall
Jess l·icKinley
1406 N. Harlan
Rosy Gates
7227 Blackford
Mary Hatfield
3010 Vermont

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

Clerical
Clerical
Clerical
Clerical

Hechanic
Mechanic
Hechanic
Hechanic
Hechanic
Hechanic
Dep. Clk.
Dep. Clk.

day
day
day
day

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr

Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.
Eff.

I

9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74
9/30/74

Fl-1PLOYHENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES
KNIGHT TmiNSHIP ASSES::OR
John i"J. P..obinson
115 N.

~·Ieinbach

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGir.IAY DEPART:·!ENT
John Pfettscher
213 E. Oregon
Lawrence Babbs
115 N. vloods
RE:

Deputy
Truck Driver
Laborer

15.00 day
3.40 hr
3.279 hr.

Eff. 9/6/74
Eff. 9/30/74
Eff. 9/28/74

SIGNING OF AGREE:·!ENT ON VOTING DEVICES

President Schaad said everything else has been done on this except the signing
of the contract, and at this time the Commissioners signed the contract.

REa - E.A.RC

I

The final pay vouchers '1-:ere presented to the Commissioners for the Construction
of the Vanderburgh Develop',;ent Trail'rl.ng Center. The Check has been deposited
in~~. Volpes' Office. There is an insurance refund check for $1,547.47 which
goes to Key Construction Co. for damage to carpets in the building. This check
need to be endorsed over to them. The Corrunissioners endorsed this check.

I
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b

The pay vouchers are as follows:

•

I

Condit & Fosse in the amount of $1,098.05.
Condit & Fosse in the amount of 2,733.25.
Goedde Plumbing and Heating in the· amount of 16, 530.79 •
Key Con~truction Co. in the amount of 120,346.26.
Kuebler Heating and Air conditioning in the amount of 22,450.82
Swanson-!~nn Electric Co. in the amount of 12, 897.02.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve.··the above claims and as part of his
· motion is that they authorize Nrs. Smith to use the Cor.mri.ssioners name stamp
to sign the claims, seconded by President ·Schaad, so erdered.
RE: TUPi-:AH CEHZTERY

President Schaad said there \'las an article in the ne~·rspaper about a certain
fence in Tupman CemeterJ• He said he got a call from Don Scherer on this
and the best \vay to clear it up \·Jas to have· the:n appear before the Com.rnissioners.
Don Scherer and Hr. ~·Iill v:ere at the meeting. !·~. Scherer said this 't·Jas suryeyed by the County Surveyor and they put a fence 1·rhere they \·:ere supposed to
put it. He said after they put· up the fence and ~vhere the pins are they found
they had r-u.n across some graves. He said they have an easement and they are not
interupting anything. He said they are \ruling to move the fence to their mm
eas~'llent at their O\'m expense.
RE:

AlliPORT AUTHORITY BOARD

President Schaad said John Dunn has resigned as the County Commission's appointment to the Airport Authority Board.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg. nominated Charles l'!eaver of 5725 i·leaver Road to fill the
unexpired term of Jvlr',. Dunn. He said Nr. \'Ieaver is 41 years old, married i·Iith
three (3) Children. President of Peerless Potter.t, has an Honorable Discharge
from the Army and has a Degree in Business from I.U.
President Schaad seconded Commissioner Ossenberg' s nomination.
Schaad, yes, Ossenberg, yes.

Roll call lras

Conunissioner Ossenberg said he "t·rould like to say that he thought :.rr. · D.m.'l did
a good job, but for business reasons he just did not have enough time to devcte
to it.
RE:

NcCUTCHANVILLE FIRE

DEPART!·1E~JT

The Commissioners received the

follo~-ring

letter:

Vanderburgh County Com1tissioners
City-County Building
.Evansville, Indiana 47700
Dear Sirs:
As you are no doubt av1are, the l•!cCutchanville Fire Department is responsible for fire protection in the Burch Industrial area on U.s. 41 North, as
1-1ell as the residents of Heinlein, 1-it. Pleasant, a.'ld Baumgart Road areas.
Thid department is encount4ring great difficulty in driving over HeinleL'1 Road due
to its extremely ro~h and holey surface. This road is our route to these areas.

I

\'le realize that the Airport expansion Program may take sooe of this area, but in the

interim period, tze "bouncingly" request that something be done to this road in
the areas of ditch cleaning and re-surfacing. This type road is hard on our
equipment w"ld is potentially dangerous.

In a similar vein, \'lhen t·Ie are required to make runs into Northern Center
To\mship and into Scott To;-mship to assist their fire dei?artment,. ;·;e mu:::t take·
Hill~dale Hoad as our shortest and quickest route to these areas.
~ie as~ that
the possibility of re-surfacing Hillsdale. Road.· bet ueen Old , State R.oad and lli-;:r.
h-1 North be looked into.
·

--~·

r
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The tt·:o above mentioned roads are really the only. "thorns-in-our-sides."
Thanking you in advance for any help you might be able to give us.
Sincerely:
Thomas E. Baumgart, Chief
John D. Rademacher, SecretarJ

Commis8ioner Ossenberg moved they refer this letter to Ed Hartin, secon:ied
by Pre~ident Schaad, so ordered.
RE:

,,,.

CIAII-fS

A clail-:~ for Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for Furnish
necessar,y labor and material to install vinyl ;;alls, aluminum door fraoes,
wood deer::;, transo::1s, grills and hardt·:are as per sketch. Also included.
are six ( 6) nei·l electrical and phone outlets, light SHitches, relo<tati.."lg
light pancJ.s and therr.1ostats, moving counter and rug patching, room 312,
administr:::.tion building, per authorization of Bob Schaad 8/5/74 in the
amount of ~~!+, 740.00. Commissioner Ossenberg li:lOved. the claim be approved,
seconded by ~resident Schaad, so ordered.
Another claim for the City of Evansville for the County Share of the Econocic
Developrr:ent Division in the amount of $14, COO. 00. Co:n.1lissioner Ossenberg moved
they approve the clalin, seconded by President Schaad, so ordered.

A clai.I:1 for Paul Bitz-In Trust for the Old State Road right-of-;·ray condennation
suit in the amount of $1,000.00.
Tom S:·:ain ..said there are a series of claili:ls that are all on the purchase of the
right-of-·.ray for the Old State Road and 1. & n. Railroad Bridge. He said the
Court appointed three (3) appraisers, Bitz, Hatfield, and Bro:-:n. He said they
have tt.:rned in their appraisals and this is a co:1rt order to pay the.11 .3250.CG
per apprai5al.
There are other claims for the Old State
as-·-follo:-:s:

right-of-~·;ay

I

conde.T:.nation and they are

.G. Richard Eykamp in the amount of $2,000.00.
Dorothy E. i'icCutchan in the a.r.1ount of $2, 720.00.
l-lac Bro~-:n in the arnount·:·of S1,ooo.oo.
Eitel H. Schroeder in the a.r.1ount of $3,500.00.
Paul Hatfield in the amount of $1, 000.00.
Donald Stephenson in the amount of $1, 150. CO.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claim~ be approved, and also as part of
his motion is to authorize .C.l:rs. Sr.rl.th to use their naoe stamp.

There ~ere also claims for the Green River Road
follO\'lS:

~idening

Raymond & Inez Young in the amount of $394.80.
Pearl Lois 1:1ork in the amount of $110.22.
George s. Harry Buck in the amount of $48.00.
Roger & Susan Hites in the amount of $395.00.
Richard & Ella Jean Higgers in the amount of $~.00.
Ronald & Jean Titzer in the amount of $48.00.
Helena & E~il Fehd in the amount of $465.78.
Elizabeth H. Schuttler in the amount of $48.00.
D::mnie L. & Ha.r-tJ Paddock in the amount of ;ii48.CO •
.Hiss Ellen l•1cCutchan in the amount of $765.90.
Raymond & Katherine Tepool in the amount of $180.00.
Jack Kerney in the amount of $36.00.
Kenneth !·lcCutchan in the amount of $780.84.
Glen & Kay Hall in the amount of $90.00.
Paul & Viola Scharr in the amount of $144.00.
Gilbert J. Ahles in the ar: mt of ~527.75.
Raymond H. & Frances ";-t.oettger in the amount of $136.00.
J.ielvin & Dorothy Gri:::;harn in the a:nount of $48.00.

-··--r-'---

Project, they are as

I
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that they approve the claims and also give Hrs.
Smith the authorization to use their name ~tamp, Commissioner Ossenberg also
made part of his motion that they accept the easement, seconded by President
Schaad, so ordered.
RE:

I

RED HOSBY

Mr. Hosby said he 'I'Ias getting complaints every day about this fence in Tupman
Cemetery. President Schaad said in order to get this cleared up he is going to
ask Hr. l·1osby, Hr. Scherer and Hr. Will to come back in next week.
RE:

JACK HARNESS

-I-1r. Harness said he received a letter from the State Fire l·iarshall listing some
.defiencies they found at Pleasantview Rest Home. He said he has taken this up
with l·lr. Hotz and some of the ttinor things can be corrected and are being corrected right now. Ho~-Iever, there are some major things that ~·rill be quite
expensive. He said: they \·Ianted him to ans~1er this letter within 10 days.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he assumes this goes along \v.ith the up-grading the
code that the state has.
'
Mr. Harness said he \•rants to call Hr. Dunn,. Safety Engineer in Indianapolis and
talk to him about this. He said t-1r. Hotz does not have enough money for all of
this.
~~.

Hotz said they have the money for the minor items but they don't have enough
in the Revenue Sharing Account for the major items.

Commissioner Ossenberg said his feeling is that if they are going to do it they
might as \·1ell do it all to bring it up to code once and for all and i f they don't
.have the money, then go to the Council and get it.

I

l·1r. Hotz said if he didn't have the money in Revenue Sharing he might possibly
have enough in Repairs to County Buildir..gs to make up the difference.
Commissioner Ossenberg said Hr. Harness should tell them they \·Iill make these repairs in 1974 if the money is available, if not, they ~lill comply by January,
1975 because they will haye additional money then.
Mr. SHain asked \·lhat the chances are of getting the Board of Health and the rest

of them to inspect it and get it all done at one time.
~1r. Harness said they will have their inspection from the State Board of Health
in November and they 'I'Iill get reco~~er~ations from them. He said there was a
whole revised guideline that they got in the mail and until they have their
inspection they -v:on' t knm..r just \'Ihat all they have to comply \dth.

Nr. S\-vain said \-Jhen r:.rr. Harness writes:to them he should tell them that they td.ll
.do the minor things now but they \•iOuld like to defer the major items until November 'I'Ihen they have their inspection by the State Board of Health so they can
do all the major \vork that has to be done at one time..
·
l-1r. Harness said he \'IOuld like to ask the permission of the Commissioners for ·
him and his wife to attend the Indiana State County Home Association final
meeting on October 24th. & 25th. at Springrnill State Park. He said he would like
the mileage, meals c:md lodging to be paid by the County.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve
President Schaad, so ordered.

~1r.

Harness• request, seconded by

Re: • SCHHIDT LANE
1·1r. Biggerstaff said there is no record of this right-of='t·ray ever being recorded.
1-i.r.. Nussmeyer said in the Commissioners minutes sometime in the 1950'·s it was ·
suggested by the Area Plan Commission , they recommended the road be 50 ft. but
there is no record it was ever recorded.

-
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President Schaad explained to l{r. Silk that there has never been a recording
made of this right-of-\-ray.
Mr. Silk said he was going to drop the issue and let someone elseworrJ about it.
RE:

CLAD-iS

Mr. S~·rain said he ·had tv:o claims for George Ca.11pbell for a refund for producing
a defendent in open court.
Mr. Volpe said they checked \·lith Nr. lvti.ddleton and he said' the money has been
paid. He said he is just not sure what account to pay it out of.
}.fr. Sv:ain said he thought these went into the common school fund.
. hold this over for one \·;eek so he can check on them.

RE:

I

He said to

BILL JUDD

Commissioner Ossenberg said Hr. Judd asked him about v1ho the;; notify and vlhO
puts up detour signs and barricades when they close a bridge.
Hr. Nussmeyer said they use the County Garage or the Sheriff's Dept.
Mr. Judd said it should be make part of the contract that the contractor puts
· up the detour signs and barricades.
RE:

DICK NUSS!·IEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim for Feigel Construction Corp. for !.fiddle It.t.
Vernon Road west of Peerless Road in the amount of S1,282;56. He said this
is a final claim.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved it be approved, seconded by President Schaad, so
ordered.

Mr. Nussmeyer said on the Old State Road Overpass, it is to late this year to
do· anything about it because it has to have so much fill.

I

_Commissioner Ossenberg said he feels they can go ahead and advertise and let the
contract and the contractor can start work about april.
RE:

RESOLUTION

HUCKLEB:W..B.Y LANE

Commissioner Ossenberg said they have already approved this re3olution and nm\1
it is just a matter of signing it. At this time them Cor..;r.i.ssioners signed the
resolution.
RE:

BID

A;·IARDII~G

ON BURDETTE PARK

President Schaad read the follo\dng letter from 1-:lr. Leo
Board of County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
City-County Building
Evansville, Indiana

RE:

~~eiss:

Burdette Pard-Recreation North't';est

Gentlemen:
After consultation ''t:ith Don Stucki, President of the Burdette Park Board, he has
advised me that Itent 1 should be deleted and that a contract be a. . ;arded to Deig
Bro~hers Limber and Construction Company, Inc. of the re~ainder of the Items 2
through 22. I also agree viith this line of thinking since t.he bids are higher
than ~·ras originilly planned in the programrning of this ~;ork :::..ast Spring.
Construction costs have risen greatly since this time, there.:ore, :·dth funds at
hand this ;d.ll give a recreation area to the Park and the building under Item 1
can be re-bid neXt year.
Yours Truly ..
Leo V. Weiss
.

.---·-··-. --
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CCommi.ssioner Os.senberg moved they a~:ard the bid to Deig Bros. in the amoW1t
of $119,309.00, seconded by President Schaad, so ordered.
REf

POOR RELIEF

~,rr.

I

George Barnes of 260 ~·lashington Ave. appeared before the Commissioners.
He said he has been laid orr from ~·Iork since September 15th.' he said he ·.;ould
~keaid have his rent paid, he said he pays $30.00 a ".·reek and is 5 ·~:eeks behind.
He said he ~·Jas vrorking for Ohio Valley Container and ~·IaS laid off for 2 \·:eeks
before he Hent to \·:ork for Koch. He said he has signed up for W1emplo;;ment
insuranc~ but he had to re-open his claim f'l.nd he should get a check this \·ieek.
Hr. Olsen of the Trustee's office said I·1r. Barnes benefits should be $50.00 a
\'reek and he has #316.00 left to dra~r on.
l-ir. Olsen said he is getting food stamps, he said he can get $23.00 \-rorth of
stamps bi-monthly for $8.00.
Co~~ssioner Ossenberg moved they deny the claim \ilth the understanding that if•
he is still unemployed at the end of his W1emplo:;'1Ilent insurance then he can come
back before them again for his rent, seconded by President Schaad, so ordered.

Hr. S\-rain said he had three (3) clerks deeds on the Phillips Condemnation of St.
Joe Ave. that need to be recorded.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they have these deeds recorded, seconded by President
Scha~d, so ordered.
HE:

I

AUDITORS COHHENT

Ur. Volpe said on referring to the Old State Road Right-of-1-:a;:,r , last \-reek. his
office received a court order to pay these claims, since the order did not say
this money had to go in trust, it vias paid to the individual appraisers.
T~e

meeting recessed at 11:07 a.m.
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COUNTY Cot-UHSSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 7, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October 7, 1974,
at 9:30a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with.President Schaad presiding.
The meeting was opened by Deputy Sheriff Jim Brinkman, this being the first
meeting of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

RE: COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

There were no bidders present to bid on the county owned surplus property
today so the sale will continue next week.
RE: RELEASE FORM AND BOND RECEIVED

as County Highway Supervisor.
the new County Highway

A release form was received on releasing Jack Willard
Also enclosed was a new bond for Edward Martin who is
Supervisor.
The forms were properly signed by the Commissioners.
returned to Torian Insurance Co. and the bond for Mr.

The release will be
Martin will be recorded.

RE: EMPLOYHENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Robert w. Depriest
James Evans
Steve Craig
Terri s. Babbs
Phillip A. Outlaw
Constance Willman
Kenneth Belangee
VA.~DERBURGH

Edward

1716 N. 5th Ave.
1818 s. Helfrich
2604 w. Maryland
303 S. Woods
R.R.2 Box 30
3205 s. Frederick
3814 Claremont

Rink Jr. Grd.
Maintenance
Ground Main.
Cashier
Sr. Rink Grd.
Cashier
Sr. Rink Grd.

$1.60
$1.95
$1.90
$1.90
$1.90
$1.90
$1.90

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/25/74
9/21/74
9/21/74
9/21/74
9/21/74
9/21/74
9/21/74

I

COUNTY HIGHIVAY DEPARTMENT

Martin

R.R.5 Box 240 A

$15,000.00 Yr. Eff: 10/7/74

Superintendent

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Lloyd Daniels
Vernon Crofts
Sharon Yunker

Eff: 9/30/74
Eff: 9/30/74
Eff: 9/30/74

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Mechanic
213 Oakley st.
202 w. Oregon St. Mechanic
5313 Sherbrooke
Deputy Clk.

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Marl~,n

Johnson

Vfu~DERBURGH

$1.90

Aide

700 Senate Ave.

'H;:>.

Eff: 10/2/74

SUPERIOR COURT

Fred 0. Vetter

Pauper Investigator

$5,612.60 Yr.

Eff: 10/1/74

RE: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Richard Boardman
Richard Boardman
James Evans
Steve Craig
Terri s. Babbs
Phillip A. Outlaw
Constance Hillman
Kenneth Belangee

Grounds Haint.
206 N. Woods
Night Man
206 N. Woods
1818 s. Helfrich l1aintenance
2604 w. Maryland Ground r.laint.
303 s. Woods Ave~ Asst. Cashier
Jr. Rink Guard
R.R.2 Box 30
3205 s. Frederick Asst. Cashier
3814 Claremont Jr. Rink,Guard

$1.75
$2.00
$1.85
$1.85
$1.70
$1.60
$1.50
$1.60

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/30/74
9/30/74
9/20/74
9/20/74
9/20/74
9/20/71+
9/20/74
9/20/74

I

~

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGH'rTAY DEPARTHENT·
Edward

l~artin

R.R.S Box 240 A

Acting Superintenden"t

$12,000 Yr.

Eff: ;0/7 /74

I
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VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Leland Powell

RE:

--1

Pauper Investigator

$5,612.60

Eff: l0/li74

MEETING DATE SET

President Schaad announced that since next Monday, October 14th, is a holiday
due to Columbus Day, the Commissioners meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, October 15th. 1974.

RE:

TUPMAN CEMETERY

The problem of a fence being installed through Tupman Cemetery came up last
week, in that it was run over some graves. Mr. Vlill said that they have an
easement and they would be willing to move the fence to their own easement
at their own expense.
Commissioner Schaad said that the fence was put up without taking the easement
into consideration, which is why the fence was built across the graves. He
said that there has been no objection to moving the fence •lflhich would solve this
problem. He said that Red Hosby wasn't invited to the meeting last week and
thought it a good idea to invite him to come to this week's meeting to air
the matter since Mr. Mosby objected to a gate that has been placed across the road.
Mr. Mosby said that he was advised of this matter by the Advisory Board and
that this road has been open since 1876 and Attorney Jack Caine told told him
that if a road had been open for 20 years or more, it can't be dropped off and
this is what they have done. He thought that the fence should be at the edge
of the cemetery, and he didn't want to see that road closed out there. He said
he would help in any way that he could but if the County Coremissioners okayed
it, he would have the people call them because he has had enough trouble over
it and he doesn't intend to put up with it anymore.

I

Jack Caine said that one of the problems here is that it isn't only the fence
down the center of the cemetery but that they have a gate on this fence that
is locked so the people don't have access to this road through the cemetery
and they say the people can enter by Tupman Road or Red Bank Road but they
can't drive through .the cemetery and this road has been used for years and
years so he thought they have gained an easement for the right of continued
access to this road and he didn't think they had the right to block.it.
Mr. Will said the road wasn't a thoroughfare and if the fence is moved to
the edge of the graves it will be off the graves and will divide the county
owned property and the cemetery owned property but the gate is another situation
and has been a prob~em all the way through because these people have been
trespassing through a private road,· that it· has never been a public road and they
have had signs up for the people to keep out and that so~ of the people that
use it are taking a short cut to Red Bank Road and the only way they can stop
it is to put up a gate. He said there has been vandalism and people park out
thexe because it is secluded.
Mr. Mosby said he has never seen any signs out there.
County Attorney Stephens said that the county has nothing to say about the
road because it is on the cemetery property •

.

I

Commissioner Schaad_ said there is no objection as far as the moving of the
fence is concerned so"the cemetery will do this and as far as the road is
concerned, it isn't on county property, so this problem is between the citizens
out there and Tupman Cemetery.
He thanked all concerned for being present to get this matter cleared up.

RE:

REQUEST FOR USE OF VOTING HACHINE

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Channel 7:
Gentlemen:
Our television station would like to borrow one votinf! machine for use
on October 15, 197lt, to be used as a part of a television prop:ram designed
to educate poll workers and 'prospective vo"i:ers on the roechanics of a '?Olling
·place.

3.
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If we could borrow the machine on that day, it could be returned to the
County the followinr, day, October 16.
Your cooperation in this Public Service Program (which will be produced
in conjunction with the League of Women Voters) would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely, E. Berry Smith, President
Commissioner Schaad said he thought this was a fine thing and that they should .
be permitted to use the machine. He said the standard contract has been prepared.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that permission be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE ••• PERFORMANCE BOND

A Certificate of Insurance was received for Deig Lumber & Construction Co. Inc.
issued to the County Commissioners on the Burdette Park Recreation general
construction work, which also included a Performance Bond for same.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Certificate of Insurance and the Performance
Bond be accepted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COMMENTS ON UTILITY CUTS

Commissioner Schaad said that sometime ago the problem of utility cuts was
discussed and the Commissioners were sometimes criticized for going out and
improving a county road only to have them cut into by a utility company a few
days later, to lay utility lines, so the Commissioners thought it would be a
good idea to contact all of the utilities and meet with Hike Ludwick in the
Surveyor's office to discuss things that might be coming up so they '1-Till have
coordination in work that needs to be done on the roads. He said this was on
September 11th. and Hr. Stephens was kind enough to draft the letter that was
sent out to Mr. Vaughn, President of Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company,
Mr. Covert, Commercial }1anager of the Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Hr. Lamb,
President of the Evansville Water Board and to Hr. Dunville, Executive Secretary
of the Board of Public Works.
He read the letter, as follows:
The V~derburgh County Commissioners are renewing their invitation to all
public utilities to attend a monthly meeting with the Vanderburgh County Surveyor's
office for the purpose of, 1. Advising utilities of proposed City and County
improvements which involve utility services. 2. Co-ordinating governmental
activities with utility plans to eliminate or minimize needless expense and conflicts.
3. Exchanging information of vie.w points upon problems and proposed improvements.
The meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month, at 2:00 p.m. in the
County Commissioners meeting room, number 307 in the Civic Center Complex.
The Commissioners would especially appreciate your office advising their secretdry
at phone no. 426-5241, of the name and ohone number of uour designated representative
to these meetings, additionally, we wouid urge your representative to attend these
meetings as regularly as possible.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the only one they have heard from is Hr. Vaughn of the
Gas Company, who said that Ed Cole would co-operate with the Commissioners. He
said that he didn't know what else they could do.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they could just deny them permits,when they send
in applications in requesting to make cuts.
RE:

MILEAGE DEDUCTED

The following letter was received from the Indiana State Highway Commission:

I

Dear Sirs:
A field inspection has indicated County Inventory Road 52 is impassable for
an ordinary passenger car and therefore does not meet our road inventory requirements for a public road. Also, the L & N Railroad has classified the railroad
crossing on this road as private. CR 52 was shown from county inventory road
63 to cow1ty invento~r road 1 for a distance of 0.73 miles.
In view of the above we will deduct the mileage of CR 52 from the Vanderburgh
County road mileaee in our next report to the State Audito~.
We ar~ enclosing a copy of a memo exolaining the procedure for a local
governmental unit to revise its road mileage.
Yours truly, Bill Hood, Planning Statistics Engineer.

4.
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In·checking, it was found that Road 52 is Vaughn Road and is between Pleasant
and Old Henderson Road, 1st. east-west road south of Bayou Creek.Road.
Mr. Martin said that he went ·out and looked at this road and that it is closed
and has been for years. He said that the only portion of the road that is open
is from Old Henderson Road to the Railroad.
REVISION OF ROAD OR STREET MILEAGE

I

I

The Planning Statistics Department is in the process of updating the road
mileage of the Counties, Towns & Cities so all will obtain their fair share of
MVH and LRS funds.
Governmental units, which have increased their road mileage due to the
construction of new road or streets or to the expansion of the incorporated
areas of towns and cities, should vdrte and request maps to show said revised
roads or streets or revised corporation limits. Said request should be addressed to:
Mr. Bill rlood, Planning Statistics Engineer, Indiana State Highway Commission,
Room 1205, State Office Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, Telephone: 317633-5906.
Upon the receipt of a marked-up map showing the revisions, a representative
of the Planning Department will inventory the additional roads and the governmental unit road mileage will be revised.
These marked-up maps must reach the State Highvray Commission before February 1
for the revised mileage to be eligible for submittal to the State Auditor by the
April deadline each year.
For the State Highway Commission's inventory a road or street is defined as
a public travelway maintained by a governmental unit and capable of being traveled
by an ordinary passenger car.
If there are any questions concerning this matter, please contact the above
mentioned person.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Hittle had told them to contact ~1r. Wood
about getting a list of the roads that the county is receiving gas tax money on
and they will also need to request some maps so that they can be brought up to date.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Keith Lochmueller.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion and asked that the Commissioners be kept
informed, in the event that Mr. Lochmueller declines the task of contacting l-lr: Wood.
So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would talk to Hr. Lochmueller about it. He
also said that when they were at.the meeting in Princeton the other night, the
matter of trying to get a list of county roads that the county was getting gas
tax money on, was discussed, so by contacting Mr. Wood, they may be able to
get the information they need.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Lillian F. Carnaghi who was buyer for the Green River Road
Widening Project, for 18 parcels at $200.00 each. The total of the claim being
$3,600.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was presented from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana, Inc. for total
billing for the month of September for service of the dumpsters in the amount of
$362.50.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. for rent of space
fro storage of voting machines per contract from October 1st. 1974, to November
1st. 1974, in the .amount of $500.00.
.,
..,

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim,be approved for payment.

Willner

RE:

~econded

the motion.·· So ordered.

· "-- - _,,~~·--_<

Commissioner

COHPLAINTS Of DANGEROUS CROSSINGS

Commissioner vlillner said he has had numerous phone calls on the L

&

N crossings

s.
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at Inglefield Road, Baseline Road and Stacer Station Road, that these are the
three crossings immediately north of the Rural Youth Center. He said that L & N
removed the cross ties and upgr<:·ded their crossings and instead of using blacktop,
they filled it with rock and it is now almost impassible and there was an accident
at Inglefield Road in which the woman driving, crossed the tracks and the children
were in the back seat and one of them flew up and hit the top of the car and it knocke·
her out for a period of time and he requested that a letter be written to the Railroad Company.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would write a letter to Mr. Spicer to see if
something can't be done about these crossings.
RE:

I

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Crooks has requested that his department be allowed to
build a pollution control device on top of a building at the Alcoholic Recovery
Center, that Mr. Crooks has ·talked.to Mr. Volpe'who is· the Administrator out ·
there and that is okay for them to do this.
Mr. Crooks said they would call this a base station and that it would give the
air quality count and it wouldn't bother anything.
Commissioner Willner moved that the request be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

Mr. Hotz suggested that the absentee ballot boxes be returned to the Civic
Center after election and stored in the inactive storage room in the basement
instead of having to return them to the warehouse.
Commissioner Willner said the moving companies might charge extra for dropping
the boxes off here and the machines be delivered to the warehouse.
Commissioner Schaad said they can just be hauled back to the Terminal Warehouse
with the machines and when our lease is up, that maybe the county trucks can
transfer the boxes to the Civic Center to store them if they aren't sold.
RE:

I

MR. ED MARTIN

Mr. Martin presented the absentee report of the employees at the C9Uhty Highway
Garage for the past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Martin reported to the Commissioners as to how the Road Inspector made out
his reports on his iobs and disposition of them.
Commissioner Schaad said they will have to sit down and go over the reports
with him and see that his reports are more meaningful.
RE:

HEINLEIN ROAD AND HILLSDALE ROAD

A letter had been received last week from the McCutchanville Volunteer Fire Dept.
in which they complained about the condition of Heinlein Road and Hillsdale Road,
and the matter was referred to Mr. Martin.
Mr. Hartin said that in the case of. Heinlein Road, they have limited Right of Way
and the road is in bad shape and he suggested that they use the grader and level
it and the same thing applies to Hillsdale Road between Higheay 41 and Old State
Road. He said they will try to do this as soon as the equipment is available.
RE:

CLAIM~ ••• MR.

I

NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented two claims from Robert Goff for the Right of Way an
Kansas Road for Bridge Structures. One claim is for the purchase.of two parcels
for Bridge Structure 79A, for service in full through September 30, 1974, in the
amount of $600.00.
The other claim is for the purchase of three parcels for Bridge Structure 79, for
service in full through September 30, 197 4, in the amount of $800,00.
The pu:r'chase of these parcels were approved by Mr. Nusstneyer.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these two claims be approved.
Willner• seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented from Robert F. F.malu Leggett for part of the Northeast quarter of
the Northease quarter of Sect:i.on 27, 1'\.tp* 5 South Range 10 Hest •• Parcel ;f.5, 24,525
square feet in the amount of $10.00.

-

.··~
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This .is subject to a field entrance to be constructed by Vanderburgh County as
close as possible to State Road 57.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Alvin E. Mann for part of the Southeast quarter of
the Southeast quarter, Section 27, Twp. 5 South, Range 10 West, Parcel #1, 23,532
square feet in the amount of $lo.oo.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Sky Service Corporation for part of the Northwest
quarter of the Northwest quarter, Section 26, Twp. 5 South, Range 10 West,
Parcel #4, 3,450 square feet in the amount of $10.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Alvin & Eleanor Mann for part o£ Section 23, Twp. 5
South, Range 10 West, Parcel #3, 6,420 square feet in the amount of $10.00.
·Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
These four claims are for the parcels themselves in the Kansas Road Structures
79 and 79A and they were appro.ved by Mr. Nussmeyer.
A claim was presented from Mrs. Lillian r. Carnaghi for the purchase of Right
of Way on New Green River Road for six parcels of land at $200.00 each. Account
# 201-3743.1 •. The total of claim is $1,200.00.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
The purehase of these parcels· were· approved by Mr. Nussmeyer.
A_.claim was received from Wilbur & Bertha Bicking for 13,041 square feet by .06,
Volume 358, Page 439, Account # 201-3743.1 for Green River Road Widening project
in the amount of $782.46.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Forest & Ethel Thompson for 1600 square feet by .o6,
360, Page 285, amount being $96.00. Flowe~ing Crab Apple Tree in the amount
of $50.00 and Magnolia Tree, 20 feet in height in the amount of $350.00, Account
# 201-3743.1. The total amount of claim is $496.00.
Volurr~

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Jo Ann Cole for 800 square feet by .06, Volume 521,
Page 556, Account # 201-3743.1 in the amount of $48.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented ·from Paul Jr. & Gloria June Prow for 800 square feet by ,06,
Volume 557, Page 92 for $48.00 and a dogwood tree approximately 10 feet tall at
$25.00, Account # 201-3743.1. The total amount of claim is $73.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved •..
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commi~sioner

Willner

A claim was presented from Super Quality Homes Corp. for 1600 feet with half
interest to Mr. E,rnest ,Tett and Mrs •. Edna Fechtmeiste:r ge:ts tl}e other half.
County Attorney Stephens said to make the check out to the corporation and
they can tak.e care of -giving them their money ..
Commissioner Ossenl:lerg moved .that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

approved~

Com."l')is:;doncr

~Tillner

J

..
I

A claim was received from Glen & Harriet Hartig for 800 square feet x .06, Volume
472, Page 437, at $48.00 and 2 evergreens at $25.00 each for $50.00. The total
amount of the claim is $98.00.
There is also a contingency, in that,
1. Replace culvert and driveway entrance in condition at least equal to that prior
to road construction.
2. Mailbox relocation per requirements from Post Office.
3. Relocate surveyor's pin (s) in proper place.
4. Payment of the following to be made·to the grantor for the following trees should
such trees be damaged as a result of the road widening project: Blue Spruce-$10,,
Sweet Gum, $50.00 and/or Maple-$50.00.
s. County would assume responsibility for any damage to downspout drain tile and
gas line service entrance.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
The last six claims were parcels for the Green River Road widening project and
were approved by Mr. Nussmeyer.
Ten more parcels will finish the first phase.
RE:

PLANS PRESENTED •••• REQUEST TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans and specifications for two bridres on Kansas road.
Structure 79 - Kansas Road- located over a branch of Firlick Creek, .2 mile
West of Highway 57 on Kansas Road.
Structure 79A - Kansas Road - located over a branch of Firlick Creek, .1 mile
structure East of Highway 57 on Kansas Road.
They are to be let as one contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the plans be approved and that the Auditor
be authorized to advertise ~or bids. Commissioner 'l(lillner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

PLANS REFERF.ED TO DARMSTADT

I

Plans were presented for a road between Hoing Road and Boonville-New Harmony Roa
but since this location is in Darmstadt, this matter will have to come before the
Darmstadt Town Board.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY CDr-lMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 15, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, October 15, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
-and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY-OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the surplus property today so the sale will continue.
The surplus county-owned property will again be advertised on October 17,
24, 31 and November 7, 1974. The sale to take place in the Corrmssioners
meeting room on November 15, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad said that he appreciated the nice article on
was in the net-:spaper yesterday.
RE:

~his

that

EHPLOY!1ENT CHANGES •••• /IPPOIHTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Emil Raber
Lester Lineback
August Hallman
Michael Putnam
Virgil Lee
Geneice Newman
Lucille Becking
James L. Tayler
Paul Blue

Watchman
s. New York
B w. Louisiana Watchman
Watchman
N•· Fifth Ave.
Watchman
Conlin Ave.
N. Alvord
Sup. Dep. Insp.
Pollack Ave. Cl. Deputy
Court St.
Cl. Deputy
Mechanic
636 Olive St.
'Hatchman
318 Walnut St.

1624
600
1904
4909
101
1809
706

$2 ~:oo
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Er.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff: 10/15/74
Eff: 10/15/74
Eff: 10/15/74
Eff: 10/15/74

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
...

E~~.
~.

10/15/74
10/15/74
10/15/74
10/15/74
10/15/74

PLEASANTVIErl REST HOHE
Violet L. Barnett
. RE:

R.R.2 Box 73

Aide

$1.90 per Hr.

Eff: 10/15/74

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 10/15/74

$1.90 per Hr.

Eff: 10/15/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COillJTY ELECTION BOARD
Michael Putnam

4909 Conlin Ave.

Watchman

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Fredia McKee·
RE:

5020 Stringtown

Aide

DISASTER AREA DISCUSSION

Commissioner Schaad said that in ref.ard to this matter, since he was busy with
the Fall Festival last ~teek, Commissioner Willner called hin ar:d told hiM something
about this and said that it would be left up to the County Ccr::nissioners as to
what areas were to be declared as dis?-ster areas and Hr. Willner agreed to spearhead it.

I

Commissioner Willner ~aid he was new in the farm area and he would like to ask
Mr. Fred Smith of the county's emergency board for the Agriculture Stabilization
and ·conservation Service to explain the program.
Mr. Smith said he was the chairman of the Emergency Disaster Group and they had
·held a meeting last Thursday to primarily determine the extent of C.ar::age from the
adverse weather condi~ions they had durine this past growing season and it was
primarily the early spring freeze that damaged the wheat, excessive rain fall
during the plantinp.; season foll~vad bv drought, also the flooding in low areas
and the early freeze that damaged the soy bean crop. He said the conmittee is
~omposed ·Of himself as chairman, Mr. Pup:h of the Soil Conservation Service and Hr.
Hershel Whitham of the County Extension Ser•1i:;e 9 however, !·:r. rihi tilam had to send
Hr. Beach as his representative, to the meeting and they car.ce t;? with the follo~ving
figures as to the ex-tent of the disaster:

---,

!b~
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Corn was estimated as 30% damage with loss of approximately of $3,042,000.00.
Soy Beans estimated as 459o damage with loss of approximately of $4,158,000.00.
Wheat estimated as 40% damage with loss of approximately of $866,880.00.
Hay Crop estimated as 35% damage with loss of approximately of $52,500.00.
There was also loss of livestock, etc.
He said that F.H.A. has a 5% Interest Loan that an eligible producer would be
entitled to receive, providing he makes application for the loan and he would
have to prove that his crop has been damaged and it would have to be at least
10% below average for the year and they, as the Vanderburgh County U.S.DeA.
Emergency Board, recommends that the County Commissioners declare the county as
a disaster area so the producers are allowed to receive the loan. The loan has
a four-year pay back at 5% interest and they have six months to make application
for the loan, the money to be primarily used to pay existing debts, so they should
have to prove they were hurt by the disaster and they need the money to operate
their farms.
He said the F.H.A. can come into the county and make loans on up to twenty-five
applications but the F.H.A. Director in Indianapolis can designate the county as
being eligible for these funds but if more than twenty-five producers make
application, then the County Commissioners have to declare the request to the
governor, that the county be declared a disaster area and it takes the Secretary
of Agriculture's designation to declare the aid.

I

Commissioner Willner explained that he understood that they must write a letter
to ~he governor of the state of Indiana, who in turn, takes this report from the
A.s.c.s. office and their approval with ours, is submitted to the Secretary of
Agriculture.
Hr, Smith said that the Secretary of Agriculture didn't approve this a week or
ten days ago, because they didn't go through the County Commissioners, which must
be done to be eligible.
Commissioner Willner said he has asked the N.F.o., the Farmers Union and the Farm
Bureau, if they would like to attend this meeting so they can be heard.
Mr. Buente, the President of the Farmers Union was present, as was Mr. Arthur
Karch, who is a member of the Farmers Union, both of which are in favor of this
program.

I

Mr, Albert Miller of the Vanderburgh County Farm Bureau said that he felt this
should be left up to the individuals as to if they feel they need the loan and
he would agree with whatever action the County Commissioners would take.
·commissioner Willner moved that Vanderburgh County be declared as a disaster area
for Farm Commodities and that they make application to the governor for it's
approval, Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Swain will prepare the necessary letter.
Commissioner Schaad said he received a call from Ed Broderhausen, President of
the National Farmers organization, stating that their group is backing this
program for disaster areas.

RE:

STATEMENT BY COMMISSIONER OSSENBERG

Commissioner Ossenberg had a prepared statement concerning a T.V. commercial of
the past weekend that was brought to his attention, in that ~r: Rob:rt Slade,
Manager of Inland Container in Evansville, appeared on telev~s1on w1th statements
supporting Vandi-Gov, and although Mr. Slade lives in.Warrick County. and.cannot
vote on the referendum, he does not take issue with h1s support of tne b1l~. _He
does, however, believe he has committed an affront to both the County Comm1ss1oners
• •
and the County Highway personnel&
He referred to the statement which alleged that city and county trucks s1t 1dle
half of the time, with the allegation that Vandi-Gov would put them to work f~ll
time. He said this statement implies that the County Commissioners and the H~ghway
Department as well as the City Garaee condone it's inactivity, allo-vring the
personnel to draw their full oay for half-time work and he would like to assure ~lr.
Slade that these trucks and men serve a very useful purpose and are seldom idle.

I

RE:

STATtm:::-;r BY COI1HISSIONER WILLtiER

Commissioner Hillner said he attended a meeting the other ni.p;ht where they had a
question and ansHer period with Hr .. Hobdy and Hr. Cox and Hr. Cox made the statement

3.
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that the Traffic Department had made. great stride in money savine for the county
and the local tax payers and he cited one incident where the merger of the two
departments gave the Traffic Department an extra truck which belonged to the
county and this kept them from having to buy another truck and saved in the neighborhood of $3,000 and at the very time he made this statement, the truck that the
county had given to the Traffic Department, for this purpose, was sitting at the
County garage with no explanation to the Commissioners as to why the truck was
brought back. In checking, he found that the Traffic Department had purchased
a new truck and took the old truck back to the County Garage and left it with
no explanation to anyone, including the County Highway Suparintendent. He said
that he inspected the truck and it is running and.is in fairly good shape so
he posed the question that Mr. Cox doesn't know what~s going on in the Traffic
Department, as well as the County Commissioners and if this is good practice,
then there is something wrong with his judgment because they don't have a particular
use for this truck but since it has been brought back, the Commissioners will find
something for it to do. He said the statement was false and he deplored namecalling in the Vandi-Gov issue, which has been done in the past and half-truths and
outright lies.
Mr. Judd later said that the City Garage had refused to repair the truck because
they.thought it to be beyond repair.
Commissioner Willner said he did not take issue with buying a new truck but
rather with the statement that $3,000 had been saved.
RE:

DATE SET FOR OPENING BIDS

The date set for opening bids for the moving of the voting machines for the
General Election \-Till be October 28, 1974. The ad will appear in the newspapers
on October 17th and 24th.
RE:

I

REQUEST FROM THE ELECTION BOARD

The following letters of request were received from the Vanderburgh County
Election Board:
Gent·lemen!
We respectfully request the use of the Council Chamers, Room 301, ·Commissioners
Hearing Room 307, and Commissioners Caucus Room 303 and the Third Floor Lounge
area in the County Administration Bldg. according to the following schedule.
We would like the use of the Council Chambers on Sunday, november 3, 1974,
··at 1: 30 p.m. for the instruction and swearing in of the Sheriffs for Election Day.
We would like the use of Council Chambers, Commissioners Hearing Room, and
Commissioners Caucus Room and Third Floor Lounge area on Tuesday, November 5, 1974,
starting at 6:00p.m. for our three (3) canvass boards and press canvass board. We
will need the use of these rooms until such time as the Canvassing Board is completed
with their work.
Thank you for your consideration, Sincerely yours,
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary.
Gentlemen:
We would like to reserve the Auditorium in the Vanderburgh County Auditorium and
Convention Center for November 3, 1974, on Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for the
purpose of one-partisan instruction of Primary Election Workers.
Tharik you for your consideration, Sincerely yours,
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary.
These requests were approved by the Commissioners and the letters are to be
noted as being received and filed.
RE: ·REQUEST TO TRAVEL
A letter of request was received from Clyde Oviatt of the· V'anderburgh ·county
Veterans Ser~ice. as follows:
Dear Sirs:
~

' · I would like to request permissitm for. my assistant service officer to attend
a roeeti ng sponsQred by ~the Indiana Department of ,veterans: Affairs.'' , '
It: will be held 'Friday, October 18th at Spring Hill State Park and there is

/

sufficient funds in our travel fund to cover this trip.
Yours very truly, Clyde Ovi3tt, Service Officer.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that permission be granted •. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM THE HATER WORKS DEPARTHENT

The following letter was received from
tration of the Waterworks Department:

c.

Rupert Wetzel, the Director of Adminis-

Gentlemen:

I

In answer to your recent request to have a representative from the various
utilities to attend your meetings the second Wednesday of each month at 2 :OO p.m. in the
Commissioners Room 307.
This is to advise you that Gary Leek, from the Hater Works Engineering and
Construction Department, phone 426-5792, has been designated by Mr. Don Mills,
Director of Operations, to represent the Water Horks Department at these meetings.
Very truly yours, c. Rupert Wetzel,
Director of Administration
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like for the County Commissioners to have
an ordinance prepared on .this, whereby they will follow the City Council, where
they will follow the color scheme as to what utility is making a cut so they
would then have a recourse to follow. The city just adopted this procedure.
Commissioner Willner said he thought this action was long overdue •
•
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the County Attorney prepare the proper ordinance.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad explained that by each utility having a different color, when
making a cut, they would know who did it if there is any problem as to how the
road is repaired after the cut.
RE:

I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was presented from American States Insurance Co. on
Jebco Inc. who has a contract with. the Vanderburgh County Commissioners.
Certificate of Insurance received and filed.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

A report was received from the Clerk of the Circuit Court for the month of September.
Report received and filed.
A report was received from the County Treasurer for the month of
Report received and filed.

Sept~mber.

A report was received from the Pleasantview Rest Home for the month of September.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this report be approved and signed.
seconded the !\lOtion. So ordered.

Commissioner

~lillner

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Torian Agency Inc. for the Highway Department , BND 197
84 04 Bond for Edward ~1artin, the Net-1 County Highway Supervisor - $1,000 Coverage,
the amount of claim being $20.00.
Co~~issioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner Hillner

COHHENTS ON HEEDS AND GRASS ·ON COUNTY ROADS AND DITCHES .

Hr. Albert !•1iller, in referring to the cutting of th~ grass and .weeds, said that he
wondered if the Commissioners had considered contracting these roads to the Farmer's,
for them to do the mm·ring.

..

1
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Commissioner Willner said, to his knowledge, there hadn '"t been any contracts in
the past on the cutting of the grass and weeds but he thought it was a good idea,
also that some of the farmers would like to contract this wo:r.k in their spare time
or off-season and he thought they could probably get it done better and cheaper
with such contracts.
Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Martin that he might want to consider this if the
County Highway Department doesn't have the proper equipment or the time to do it,
that it might be possible to divide this work among the farmers on a contract basis.

I

Mr. Miller said he understood that the county had the wrong type of mowing machines
to begin with.
Mr. Pugh pointed out that the Four Rivers Conservation Development Project Area
is considering a Nine-CounDJ grass program and the committee is studying the best
program and they are wanting to work the Commissioners in each of the nine counties
and the Farm organization leaders, etc. so they can get better control on the RailRoad Right of Ways, legal drains, etc. and Purdue has always been a little reluctant
because they don't have a 100% fool-proof program to recommend. He said that Union
Township and parts of Knight Twonship have done a tremendous job of control and yet
other places are neglected so they hope this program will be coming through.
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Pugh to keep the Commissioners informed on the
progress of this program and to let them know if they can help in any way because this
all needs to be done if it is going to be controlled.
RE:

I

PROBLEM OH PROPERTY

Mr. & Mrs. Herman Euler appeared before the Commissioners since they had a problem
with some woods they bought on Darmstadt Road and they received a map that they
thought was their property and then the Home Owners Loan took it over when the
American Trust Bank failed and they gave the bank their abstract and then in 1B88
an acre was deeded to the county and when they further checked, an abstract >-Ias
made but they don't keep them that far back so the Commissioners records show where
the survey was ordered but no further record can be found. The Assessor told them
that this land is their's, also Forrest Condict, who said that he had it vacated,
and. now the water line is coming through and if they have to pay it, it will be
around $2,20o.oo.
Mrs. Euler said they were told they own it but if they wanted to sell it, they
couldn't and she wanted to know where the county had the authority to take off the
record, the vacation of this land.
··commissioner Schaad said they fir~t will have to determine who owns this land,
as this would decide who would be assessed for the water line.
The Commissioners agreed that this matter will have to be researched.
Commissioner i-lillner said this is in the town of Darmstadt.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the County can still own it and that they will be in
touch with the Water Department and when they find out anything, they will contact
Mr. & Mrs. Euler, whose Address is R.R.S, Box 77, Haubstadt, Ind. Zip.Code 47711
and their phone number is 867-2358.
RE':

MONTHLY REPORT

The report of the Building Commissioner's office was submitted as to the permits
that were issued for the month of September.
Report received and filed.
RE:

LETTER PREPARED IN REQUEST TO <iOVERNOR

The following letter to the governor has been prepared by County Attorney Swain,
in regard to declaring Vru1derburgh County a Disaster Area so that eligible producers
can apply for the loan as previously discussed in this meeting:
Dear Governor Bowen:
TheBoard of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County at their regular
meeting on October 15, 1974, have requested that Vanderbur·p;h County. be declared
a disaster area as to farm commodities in Va~derburp.h County.
This recommendation is based upon 'the estimate of crop damage by Frederick
Smith.C'..hairman, U.S.D,A .. EmergencyBoard by t~eason of,excessiva re.dri, draught,
and early frc~ze.
It is our request that th.e Governor declare Vanderburgh County a disaster
area and that this be forwar·ded to the Secreti3.ry of Agriculture for action~
c
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Commissioners sign this letter and forward
it to the Governor. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PJ:PORT OF BUILDING COMMISSION

The report of the Building Commission office was submitted as to the permits that
were issued for the month of September.
Report received and filed.
RE:

PROBLEM OF FEEDING FOWL

Mr. Hotz said there is a problem of feeding the geese and ducks at the Boehne
Lake. He said the people feed them all summer but that Hr. Lawson and Hr. Volpe
will feed them all winter if they can get the feed but he didn't know of any
account he has that would take care of it.

I

Commissioner Willner suggested that they be taken to the zoo and he said that
he understands that people take ducks out there and d~~ them in the lake and
he doesn't want them to starve so they must be fed or be disposed of.
Commissioner Schaad said that some of them are do~esticated and he didn't think
the zoo would want them. He asked Mr. Hotz how much it would cost for the feed.
Mr. Hotz said they would need to be fed for about five .months and it would cost
approximately $5o.oo.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Commissioner Schaad check with the Hest Side
Nut Club to see if they would buy the feed.
Commissioner Schaad said he would accept the job.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

INSURANCE ON NEW VOTING MACHINEs·

Mr. Hotz said that the new voting machines came in last l-teek and he had them
stored in the inactive storage room in the basement, in a secure place under
lock and key and he questioned as to if they were covered by Insurance, by the
county since the Building Authority doesn't have Insurance on anything stored
in the building.

I

The Commissioners secretary checked on this with Torian Insurance Agency and
··found that we are covered by Insurance on the voting machines.
RE:

MR. JUDD

Mr, Judd said the only thing he has is the 35 mile per hour speed limit on Green
River Road and he was under the impression that an ordinance was to be written
on this and the signs have been put up. already from Theater Drive to H\-;y, 57.
Commissioner Schaad said he had a call last week from the State Police, stating
that some speed limit signs were placed on Green River Road and the way it was
described, there were 35 mile per hour signs all the \·tay from Hwy. 57 to Daylight
and he said that there was nothing in their records that indicated an ordinance
was passed to this effect.
County Attorney Stephens said there was an ordinance written on Green River Road
but it was from K~~sas Road to Hwy. 57.
Commissioner vlillncr moved that an ordinance be prepared for a 35 mile per hour
speed limit on Green River Road from Theater Drive to H~;. 57. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

County Attorney Stephens said he vdll prepare the ordinance and will see that
the State Police gets a copy of it.
RE:

EXPLAHATIOH OF TRUCK AT COUNTY GARAGE

Mr. ~Tudd explained that the 1 ton truck thev used in the county that was previously
discussed in this rneetin1-~ was beinr; serviced at the city rarage and it 'tias taken
thc:'c for repairs and he was told that it was beyond :reoair a::1d it sat there from
four to six weeks and there was monc:J available that Ra;· Becker F--,Ot throu.t:h the
Council for new equipncnt so they got a new truck and he asked ;.:r. i·;illard, at that

I
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time, if he had any use for the old truck and he never got an answer on it so
the truck is at th~ county garage.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't blame Mr. Judd for buying the truck, but he
did blame someone for saying that they saved $3,000 while the old truck was sitting
at the county garage and has now been replaced with a new truck so there was no
savings there.

I

Commissioner Schaad added that even if Mr. Judd had asked· that the truck be repaired
and was told that it wasn't worth .repairing, it should ha~e been called to the
attention of the Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner said if the county garage had no use for the truck, it should
have been traded in.
Mr. Judd said the city doesn't trade in vehicles and this truck was bought from.
city money.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if the city bought this truck to be used in the
county.
Mr. Judd said that it was under his fleet.
Commissioner '.Jillner noted that there was an agreement, that if the consolidated
department was ever nullified, the county-would get 14% of that so something is
wrong.
RE:

I

COMPLAINT ON ST. JOE

Commissioner Ossenberg said he had a complaint out on Outer St. Joe, past the
county garage, from Mr. Charlie Brown of Industrial Contractors, who travels
out that way and he said that the line drawn in the center of the road, after
you pass the county garage is 8 feet on one side and 10 feet on the other side
and that it is very dangerous and hazardous and he would appreciate Hr. Judd
checking into this.
·RE: . AUTHORIZED TO PURCHASE SURPLUS TRUCKS
Mr. Martin said in regard to the surplus trucks t- that Mr. Cannon a:nd Hr. Willard
tagged, that .he had a call from, Mr. Cannon, saying that he has a 2 1/2 ton utility
truck with wenches both front and back, at the Kelly· Airforce Base in Fort Worth
Texas and they would have to send some one after it and they would have to put
$363.00 into that one and they al~io have another one that is a 2 1/2 ton trucktractor at Eads Airforce Base in Wisconsin that -.rould cost $33.11 and they would
have to send someone after it also. He said Mr. Willard is familiar with these
but that he did look at some like them and he thought they could use them to an
advantage so he asked the permission of the County Commissioners to nake arrangements to pick them up.

Commissioner Hillner said he understood that these t:itles would come to the county
and the trucks would belong to the county.
Commissioner Willner then moved that the county purchase these trucks and that
arrangements be made to pick them up. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I

HR. MARTIN ••••• REPORT SUBMITTED

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee report for the employees of the Cou11ty Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

LETTER RECEIVED FROll SOUTHERN RAILROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a letter from the Southern Railway System which reads as
follows:
Dear Mr. Hussmeyer:
Jt is with a groat deal of pleasure that
of Oak Grove Roa4 has been approved.

I

inform you .proposed new crossing

s.

!b1
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I attach for your reference copy of our print showing the location of
new crossing. As previously agreed to, it is understood the County will pay
for entire construction of crossing and existing crossing will be removed. In
addition, Southern Railway Company will require Vanderburgh Cour:ty to execute
our standard crossing agreement covering installation of new crossing.
I will have agreement prepared and forward- to you as promptly as possible.
Will you please advise if the County work crews will install cr~ssing, of if you
intend to engage outside contractor to perform the work. In any event, Track
Supervisor, E. t1, Pelter, should be informed of work schedule in order to oversee
construction and provide necessary protection while work is performed.
Your prompt advice will be appreciated. Yours tryly, P. M. Tatem, Supt.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he didn't think Mr. Stevens would approve closing the present
road until such a time as he actually sees the existing road.

I

Commissioner Schaad said if the present road was closed now, Mr. Stevens wouldn't
have a way of getting out.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they will investigate as to where the alignment is and get
it worked out.
County Attorney
that the county
the county will
is the only way

Stephens said that the thing is that this is all done on supposition,
will pay the cost of the construction of the new crossing and that
pay for any eventual stgnalization that might be required and this
they will consent to it.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he would consent to this because if the county
is required for anything in through there, they are going to have to be required
on the whole line .and they don't have anything on Burkhardt Road, all the 'fray into
the city.
County Attorney Stephens said there is
to survey all their road crossings and
for them so he is kind of putting this
will have to pay for the signalization
funds for them.

also a new Federal Law that requires states
if they find any signalizations, they pay
in the back of his mind to see if the county
and if they do, he will try to get Federal

II

Hr. ··Nussmeyer said he had a suggestion as to how this could be financed. He said
they had $50,000 in Right of Hay acquish:ions of which he anticipated a great deal
of it would be used on Green River Road but they used $5,000 of it and applied the
rest to R & S funds and they will participate in the Right of Way buying, as well
as the construction so there should be from $30,000 to $40,000 in this Right of
.. Way account.
I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this couldn't be justified on the grounds that
they are tying in Green River Road up to Hwy. 62.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they wouldn't be eligible for R & S on this because he tried
it before and wondered if the money from the Right of Way account couldn't be
transferred tothis construction. He thought the cost would be about $30,000.
Mr. John said he didn't
were over-budgeted last
not the appropriations,
down and the same thing

know if the state would allow the transfer because they
year and so far, all they have allowed is the repeals but
that anytime they tried to transfer funds, it was turned
was about to happen this year.

Commissioner Schaad said they are going to have more serious problems·next year
with no Revenue Sharing_money because the Council used it off to reduce taxes
and they are going to have to go through the line items in the budget as they
were given a figure to go by.
Hr. John said there are some contractual accounts that they aren't going to be
using and they could probably take the money from there.

I

Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Nussmeyer to get with Mr. Ludwick and Mr. John
so they can check to see if there is some money encumbered .that won't be used.
Mr. John said the money would have to be committed in

ord~~ ~i:()~b~. ~llc;:umbered

Hr. Lud~otick said they had several Revenue Sharing accounts that still has a few
thousand dollars in them.
Nr. Nussmeyer said the accounts should be cleared out ·when the jobs are completed.
CcJr>.missioner Schaad said that thi:s hasn't been done yet.

I
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RE:

DITCH AT LINCOLN AND BURKHARDT ROADS
Subject:

Ditch inspecte 1 by Mr. Ed Martin

The .following letter was received by the eommissioners from E.R. Chandler
Construction Company:

I

Gentlemen:
\·le have been informed by Mrs. Marsha Smith (Secretary to County Cor:Jmissioners)
that the ditch mentioned in our previous letters will be cleaned.
We would like to point out that unless this work is done alreost immediately
it would be impossible for the machine to work along the ditch line due to rainy
and bad weather.
As we have mentioned in our other letters this work has been done by Mr. Sta~
and paid for out of the street fund since the streets are flooded when the ditches
are not clean.
\'1ill appreciate you advising us when work will begin.
Yours very truly, E.R. Chandler Constr. Co.
Mr. Ludtdck had an estimate from George Staub which read that they proposed to do
the work at the ditch located near the Burkhardt Road and Outer Lincoln Avenue,
to clean the ditch and level the dirt down for the sum not to exceed $1,200 .oo.
He said he thought this was a fair estimate.
Commissioner Willner moved that the estimate be approved and that Mr. Staub
do the work. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted from Norman E. Messel for the cleaning of a ditch located
in Cloverlawn Subdivision as per agreement with the Drainage Board from Account
# 201-2260 in the amount of $115.00.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Corp. for Bergdolt Road, Partial
payment, RC-l-74, Account #506-201-3747, Estimate #2 in the amount of $61,829.90.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from G. H. Allen for Structure #123 BC-l-74 ••• Acct. #
216-3770- $7,367.02 ;md Acct. #203-3812 - $818.56. The total amount of claim
on this structure on uld Mt. Vernon Road is $8,185.58.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Willner said he has had several people ask for more caution signs on
the construction site on Upper t1t. Vernon Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought there was vandalism out there and that
the signs were being carried off.

I

Mr. Martin said they wanted a sign put up saying "Bridge Out" but he didn't know
how this \oTOuld do more good than the "Road Closed" sign they have out there. He
said the smudge pots and flares that they had out there are gone and he has a man
to go out there to check them every afternoon to make sure there are flares out there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said there had been sone controversy out there about the
Gas Company moving those poles and t1r. Nussmeyer called him and he, in turn, called
Mr. Vaughn and he found that the contractor was gone off the job because the poles
were in the way but the poles have now been moved so the contractor can now get
ba.ck on the job.
RE:

CUTS IN

A request was submitted by ·the Watc:r. Company to cut in'tOi- Baumgart Road to lay
a water line in the Burch Industrial Center.

)

10.
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Commissioner Willner asked if the Water Company was going to do the work themselves or if they were going to hire it done.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they are going to do it

the~qelves.

Commissioner Willner said their performance was real good the last time so he
moved that permission for this cut in be granted and he asks that the Road Inspector
follow through on his routine to see that the work is done. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

VAUGHN ROAD

Hr. Martin said that relative to the letter from the Indiana State Highway Commission
of the County Road 52 which is Vaughn Road, that they want to take off the county's
gasoline tax money, he has looked at this road and it is only for 200 feet and that
the road just doesn't exist, so he suggested that it be taken off the list.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the approaches and guard rails on either side of the
viaduct were the responsibility of the county.
County Attorney Swain said they were the responsibility of the L & N Railroad.
Commissioner Schaad said that someone was in and said that the guard rail was hit
and it was out in the county Right of Way.
Mr. Martin said that this has been taken care of.
County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Martin should figure his cost for this and
bill the L & N Railroad Co. for it. He said they have some claims on that bridge
and he is taking the position that the county doesn't own it.
RE:

PERMISSION TO RETURN SUMMONS

County Attorney Stephens said that this past week the Pigeon Township Assessor
handed County Attorney Swain a summons and it appears that he has been sued by
Albert Johann & Sons, to appeal their assessment and indicated that he wanted
the ·County Attorney's to defend him. He said the statute provides that the
Township Assessors can employ the attorney of the Township Trustee's attorney,
so he would like a motion from the Commissioners to return the summons to l-lr.
Kornblum and ask him to employ his own council as the County Attorney's don't
have time to defend this kind of suit.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the summons be returned to Mr. KornblUJ9.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:10 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 21 1 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October 21, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispen~d with.
RE:

REQUEST TO OPEN BIDS

Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Stephens to proceed with the opening
of the bids that were received on the Kansas Road Bridge,
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Willner said he received a letter from Carolyn Scruggs, the Director
of "Operation City Beautiful" Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, in regard
to the surplus property, that the Commissioners should make these parcels available
to the adjoining property owners first. He thought this to be a good suggestion
but said he didn't know just how it could be handled. He said even though the
ad has been in the newspapers several times, these people may not have seen it.
Commissioner Schaad said why not let Ms. Scruggs undertake the project of talking
to these people as this would be a good project for the Chamber of Commerce.
The new ad on these properties are being advertised October 17th, 24th, 31st. & November 7th. 1974,
Commissioner Schaad asked if they shouldn't wait until after the sale date before
going ahead with this.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought this would be the only fair thing to do
since he has had some inquiries about these properties, that Mr. Curtis is interested
and an attorney has indicated that he may make a bid on the whole lump sum.
It was agreed by the Commissioners that this suggestion be held up until they
see how they do on the advertising and if they don't get any bids, to let the
Chamber. of Commerce pursue it from that point.
Mrs. Erma D. Redgrave submitted a bid of $25,00 on each of two properties. One
was on code #29-98-5, 1416 w. Columbia st ••• Lamasco •• L. a••• Blk. 20. The other
one was on code #24-46-8, 667 E. Cherry Stu .. Gordons Addition ••• L. 8,.Blk, 3,
Mrs. Redgrave lives at 3908 Vista Drive and her pho:.:;.e number is 422-9904,
Since a new ad was run on these parcels, the Commissioners will take her bid
under consideration and she will have to come back on the date of the sale which
is to be on November 12th. in order to protect her bid,
Mrs, Redgrave agreed to come back at that time.
The bidding will remain open w,d the sale will continue next week.
RE:

I

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Cravens was unable to be here today but that
in talking with him, he learned that it is time to advertise for the bids on
the uniforms worn by the employees at the county garage and Mr. Cravens said
he will get with Mr. Martin to work this out.
Commissioner Schaad said he understands that the city is interested in adopting
the same program that the county has, so maybe by doing this, they will get a
better bid. He said that apparently the present program has been satisfactory
as there have been no complaints on it.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Cravens be a·uthorized to advertise for the
uniforms for the employees of the county garage. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BIDS ON KANSAS ROAD BRIDGE

The following bids were

l~ceived

en Structures 79 and

79A~

..
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Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co •••••••••••••• $143,942.19
G. H. Allen Inc••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$139,911.14
~arnett Bros. Inc••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$142 1 426.60
Engineer's Estimate on this project is $141,454.35.
County Attorney Stephens said that all the bids are in good order.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these bids be taken under advisement for one
week. and be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for study and recommendation. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE-f

COMMENTS ON GAS TAX MONEY RECEIVED ON ROADS

I

Commissioner Schaad said that sometime ago, the Commissioners had a letter concerning
the county roads and that it seems that it has been some time since they have been
updated and the Commissioners don't really know what roads they are getting gas tax
money on so they were asked to update the county roads to be sure the county is
getting the gas tax money they have coming on them so Mr. Keith Lochmueller was
given the task of working with the State Highway Commissioner.
Mr. Lochmueller said that when he went to Indianapolis, he found that the present
mileage that they have for R & S is 472.87 miles. Evansville has 463.32 miles,
and Darmstadt has 6.53 miles. He said he asked them when their last updating of
these roads took place and how they obtained the mileage. He said that it seems
that in 1969, people were sent down from Indianapolis to do the inventory and he
presented a map like the one they have requested from the state and he said that
when they get the map, with the help of the County Engineer's office, they will
update the mileage because he feels that a good number of miles have been added
since the roads were last updated.
Commissioner Schaad said tl)at he:thought the county had close to BOO miles of
county maintenance and since they are only getting gas tax money on 472.87 m~les,
maybe this is something that should have been done long ago. He asked Mr. Lochmueller
to continue to follow up on this project.
RE:

I

REPORT SUBMITTED

The report of the Traffic Engineer was submitted for the month of September.
Report received and filed.

RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• OMICRON INC.

R 3-A

to M2

Premises affected are situated on the south side of Mt. Pleasant Road, a distance
of 0 feet east of the corner formed by the intersection of u.s. 41 and Ht. Pleasant
Road.
The requested change is from R3A and ClB to M2 and the proposed land use is an
Industrial Park.
Mr. Gary Gerling, Attorney for the petitioner~, appeared and said that this is
the property just north of Burch Plow Works and they ask that this petition be
referred to Area Plan.
.
He presented an aerial photo of the proposed area and said at the time of opposition,
some years back, for request of this land to be rezoned for trailer court zoning,
everyone here complained that there shouldn't be a trailer court without being zoned
Industrial so he is asking ror this zoning of an Industrial Park.
There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Willner moved that this petition be referred to the Area Plan
Commission, on first reading. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.

RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES OF IND. INC. A to R-1

I

Premises affected are situated on the South side of Bergdolt Road, a distance of
2,780 feet East of the corner formed by the intersection of Bergdolt Road and
Oak Hill Road.
The requested change is from A to R-1, as amended.,
Mr. Evans, Attorney for the petitioner 5 said this property represents the only
pr<,.perty known that is suitable in Va."'lderburgh County, to be used as a sanitarJ
landfill. He said that to data there has been no alternative nrovided to the
city or to the county that is known to be suitable for use as ~ sanitary landfill

I
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and there may be other property but to their knowledge, there is none that has
been properly tested and engineered. He said he made this statement so it will
go on record, since they are not pursuing it because they have t~en advised that
it would not be acceptable as a landfill under any circumstance by the city or by
the county and he would like to state on record that if it was so desired, they
would be happy to make it a~ailable for that purpose, but if not, they will continue
their petition and request the zoning of R-1.
There were no remonstrators present and it was stated that the Area Plan approved
this petition unanimously.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this petition be approved for R-1 Zoning.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous in the
affirmative, the motion carried.

RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

R-2 to C-lA

Premises affected is on the North side of Highway 62 between Rosenberger Avenue
and Red Bank Road.
The requested change is from R-2 to C-lA, as amended.
It was previously requested that this property be zoned as C-4 but the petition
was amended and they requested that the C-lA zoning be approved as recommended
by the Area Plan Commission. The staff recommended approval subject to the
amendment.
Mr. Montgomery said they are asking the rezoning of 14 acres off Hwy. 66 and
Rosenberger Avenue, that it is next to 40 acres owned by the city that has already
been approved. He said this shopping center will stretch from Rose~erger Avenue
to Red Bank Road, and that the University Shopping Center is owned by various
business men in Evansville. There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Willner asked if the state had to approve their ingress-egress.

I

Mr. Montgomery said the state had already approved this in the city rezoning
when they obtained their Right of Way.
Commissioner Willner said he received letters on
sure it is satisfactory.

this and he wanted to make

Mr. Montgomery said that since this is controlled, they will have to go back
to the Area Plan for just about anything they do. He said the only objection
he knew of was from Vanco Beverage Co. which has an interest in the Subdivision
·but they have ldthdrawn their objection.
Commissioner Willner moved that the petition of the University Shopping Center
be changed from R-2 to C-lA as approved by the Area Plan Commission.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous in the
affirmative, the motion carried.

RE:

I

JUDGMENT ENTRY

The result of a lawsuit of Deaconess Hospital, Inc. vs. The County Commissioners
was received as follows:
The Court having considered the stipulation of facts submitted herein and
the briefs .of the parties, and the Court being duly advised in the premises after
taking said cause under advisement now finds for the defendant, Board of County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana and against the plaintiff, Deaconess
Hospital, Inc.
·
It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that the plaintiff take
way of nothing by way of its complaint, that the defenda~t, Board of County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana be and they are her~by awarded
judgment for their costs laid out and expended.
Signed Horris s. r!errell
~udge, Vanderburgh Superior Court
This was a result of a claim that had been submitted to the Commissioners on
March 25, 1974, from the Hospital, in the amount of $1,346.01 for a Mr. Paul
Smith, who had been in the county jail and was. transferred to the hospital and
in the meantime the charges wel."e dismissed, after which the charges \-1ere incurred.
County Attorney Stephens said that the court actually ruled on the fact that
they didn't appeal in timee

/

RE:

TRAFFIC RESOLUTION

County Attorne:: Stephens submitted a Resolution amending the Mast-~r Traffic
Control Code of Vanderburgh County, in that it shall be unlawful to operate a
motor vehicle in excess of thirty-five miles per hour upon and along New Green
River Road, between Hirsch Road to Indiana State Highway #57 and in excess of
fifty miles per hour upon and along New Green River Road, from Evansville City
limits to Daylight, Indiana.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Commissioners had told him to change the
speed limit between Theater Drive and Highway 57 but there was already an
ordinance between Theater Drive and Hirsch Road so he just changed it to between
Hirsch Road and Highway 57.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this Traffic Resolution be adopted.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner

PROBLEM ON PROPERTY

Mr. & Mrs. Herman Euler appeared before the Commissioners last week. It seems
that they bought some property on Darmstadt Road some time ago and they found
where the survey was ordered but nothing further so it hasn't been determined
if Mr. & Mrs. Euler own it or if the county owns it. The Water Department is
putting a water line out there and the Euler's don't want to pay for it unless
the property is proved to be their's.
Commissioner Schaad asked if anything had been done on this and found that it
had been turned over to County Attorney Swain to look into the matter and since
he isn't here today, the matter will be continued next week.

RE:

BUILDING C0Mf.1ISSION ORDINANCE

Mr. Crooks explained that a resolution had been passed to make a joint citycounty tradesman's license and he presented an ordinance and an agreement.
County Attorney Stephens said they have prepared an ordinance authorizing the Countl
Com~issioners to enter into an agreement amending the agreement which isn't necessa J •
This matter was deferred for one week to give the County Attorney time to look
over the ordinance.

RE:

PROBLEM OF FEEDING FOWL

··Commissioner Schaad said that in regard to his assignment in asking the West
Side Nut Club to furnish money to buy feed for the geese and ducks at the Boehne
Lake for the winter, he has checked with them and they are taking it up at their
next Board of Directors meeting.
He said he has had offers from people to take the ducks and geese off their hands
but that he was sure the other Commissioners would agree that the fowl do add
to the beauty of the lake and that Mr. Volpe said he would feed them if the feed
was provided.
He also said that Bob Zimmerman raises seed corn and when the corn is graded, the
smaller grains fall by the wayside and he said they could have this, but it is
indefinite as to how much and when it would be available.
He also called Mr. Meyers of Area Extension, thinking that maybe some 4H group
could use this as a project and have the boys go out and get enough corn to feed
them so this matter will be delayed until he sees what develops:: and he will follow
through on it.

RE:

ROADS NEED STRIPING

Commissioner Schaad said he had a letter for Mr. Judd from Mr. Ludwick, stating
that several roads are completed and need to be striped before cold weather sets
in. They are Millersburg Road, Old 460, Hogue Road, Schutte Road, 1-!t. Pleasant
Road and Middle Mt. Vernon Road.
The letter was referred to Hr. Judd.

RE:

I

COMPLAINT ON ST. JOE

There had been a complaint, last week, on Outer St. Joe, past the county garage,
that the line drawn down the road wasn't in the center, that there·was a feet
on one side of the line und 10 feet on the other slde and Mr. Judd was asked
to look at it.
Mr. Judd said that the striping is a little off and that when is is repainted.
ha will see that this is corrected.

I
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RE:
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MR. ED MARTIN

Mr. ~~rtin presented a report of absentees for the past week of employees at
the County Garage, which included the leave of absence of a George Cummings and
there was a question of how this was handled since all leave of absense requests
are to be approved by the Commissioners but due to the circumstances, in that
Mr. Martin is new in the job and it was an oversight, Commissioner Schaad said
it would be okay this time but that in the future, before there is any leave of
absence, it must be approved by the Board.
RE:

FOLLOW-UP ON CUTS IN

Mr. Martin submitted a report on the follow-up of cuts in1 as was the policy
that has been adopted by the Commissioners.
RE:

LETTER FROM MEAD JOHNSON & CO.

A letter was received by Mr. Martin from the Mead Johnson Research Center

as follows:
Dear Ed:
I called you this morning to say thank you for resurfacing the shoulder
entrance to the Resurrection School and Church property. You were out on the
job so consequently I didn't have the opportunity to speak with you personally.
You did a beautiful job Ed & we want you and your associates to know how much
Father Paul Stone, the pastor and all the parishioners, the 195 families,
appreciate your consideration of our need in this instance.
RE:

I

COLOR CODING FOR CUTS IN

County Attorney Stephens noted that the Commissioners wanted an ordinance like
that of the city's on color-coding and said that the Commissioners already have
statutory authority to issue permits which they have been doing so he suggested
that the Commissioners adopt a resolution that all applications for cuts state
therein, that the applicant won't comply with the existing color-coding requirements now in existance by the Board of Public Works and that way, when the application
comes before the Commissioners, if the applicant doesn't have this on the application,
they shouldn't issue them a permit and this would be a better effective way of
control. He said since they already have the authority, they don't have to pass
an ordinance, they only need to make the above a part of their policy and that
will make the permits of the city and the county the same.
·RE:

PARKING LOT NEEDS REPAIRED

Mr. Martin said that the paid parking lot by the Auditorium is in bad need of
repair, that work needs to be done on cracks in the lot and that some of the
bumper blocks are knocked off and broken.
Mr. Hotz was asked to talk to Doyle Dressback about this because the money would
come from his budget for these repairs.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he doubted that Mr. Dressback would have the
money because the County Council cut his budget pretty bad.
Mr. Hotz said that he would talk to Mr. Dressback and see if anything can be done.
RE:

I

BILL SENT TO L & N RAILROAD

It was stated last week, that the guard rail out at the viaduct had been hit and
Mr. Martin had made the necessary repairs.
County Attorney Swain had said that the approaches and the guard rails there
we·re the responsibility of L & N Railroad Co. He said that Mr. Martin should
figure the cost for these repairs and to bill the L & N Railroad Co.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Martin about this and Mr. Martin said that he
has billed them.
lU:: . CUTS. IN:
'There were 'two applicatlons for cuts from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. fol'

making

shoul~er

cuts as follows:

··'
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A request to cut into Outer St. Joseph Avenue to repair a defective buried cable.
A request to cut into Bayor Creek Road to place a telephone wire,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these cuts be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAIM

A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Corp. for the paving of county
roads, Estimate #4 ••• Acct. #201-2260, in the amount of $54,536.62.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

OLD STATE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said they are ready to go on Old State Road and asked Mr. Cole
if he had anything on it.
Mr. Cole said the Gas Company has some distribution,easements prepared for
signatures and he will bring them to the meeting next week.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners had asked all the utilities to share
the cost during the meeting they had and that Mr. Day, who represented the Gas
Comapny, came back saying that the Gas Company would not share the cost so at
that time, when he was the President of the County Commissioners, he told Hr~
Day that they would bury the gas lines 35 to 40 feet in the ground and then
Mr. Vaughn got into the picture and said they have some happy letter writers
over there and they would be more than happy to share the cost. He said this
will all have to be settled before they start on the project.
Mr. Nussmeyer suggested that bids be advertised for soon, that the contract be
let and then the work to start arount April and completed around November of next
year. He said they will have to get temporary Right of Way to route the traffic
around the project area.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he hates to go to the inconvenience but if the
Commissioners remember, they had·to go to court to get what they have.· He
also said he didn't think the people would mind the road being closed at all
because they want that thing built, mainly due to the fact that those trains
.. are blocking the traffic out there.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Nussmeyer could get with the utility companies
and get this resolved so they can authorize to adve~tise for bids, hopefully next
week.
The meeting recessed at 10:25 a.m.
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Robert Schaad
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS fu:ETING
OCTOBER 28, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October 28, 19.74,
at9:30 a,m, in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with one correction heing
made in that, under the heading of Color Coding for Cuts in, it should have
read that County Attorney Stephens suggested that the Commissioners adopt a
resolution that all applications for cu±s state therein, that the applicant
would comply with the existing color-coding requirements, rather than won't
comply, as was stated,
The reading of the minutes was dispensed witho
RE·: .- .COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids this morning on the county-owned surplus property.
sale will continue next week.

RE:

The

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Judith A. Campbell
Jane E. Culbertson
Kathryn Cimbalmik

325 Van Dusen
16 E. Missouri
5312 Sherbrooke

Dep. Clerical
Dep. Clerical
Dep. Clerical

$2,00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 10/28/74
Eff: 10/28/71+
Eff: 10/25/74

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
605 w. Michigan
R,R.2 Box 73
1322 Parrett St.

Betty L. Guinn
Violet L. Barnett
Lois Van Way

I

L,P,N, $3.25 Hr.
Bookkeeper $397.50 Mo.
Aide
$1,90 Hr.

Eff: ll/2 /7 4
Eff: ll/l/74
Eff: ll/l/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY AUDITORIUM
916 Olive St.

Shirley Sears
RE:

Extra Coat Check

$1.74 Hr.

Eff: 10/28/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Lois Van Way
Violet L, Barnett

1322 Parrett St.
R.,R.2 Rox 73

Bookkeeper
Aide

$397.50 Mo.
$1.90 Hr.

Eff: 10/31/74
Eff: 10/31/74

$3.40 Hr.

Eff: 10/26/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPT.
William Roland
RE:

5111 Nolan

Truck Driver

AWARDING OF CONTRACT FOR MOVING VOTING HACHINES

A combined bid was submitted for the moving of the voting machines to and from·
the voting places at a cost of $45,00 per machine within the city and $50.00 per
machine outside the city. The combined bid was from the following companies:

I

Adco Moving & Storage Co. Inc.
Belmont Moving & Storage Inc.
Evansville Transfer & Storage Co. Inc.
Geiger Moving & Storage Co. Inc.

Kinder Moving & Storage Inc.
Nunley Gardner Inc.
Shetler Moving & Storage Inc.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the combined bid be accepted.
Willner s~conded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

BIDS ON KANSAS ROAD BRIDGE

Bids were received last week from Deig Bros., G,H. Allen Inc.& Barnett Bros. Inc.
for the Kansas Roa-d Structures 79 and 79A and they were taken under .advisement for
on.e wee;;~ • the~ _contract to bE! awarded today but since the County Council can't
approve the, transfer of monies for. this project until their ne~t meeting l-!hich
will be on November 20tho, the awarding of the contract on this projoct totill be
placed on the agenda for November 25tho because it can't be awarded iJntil the
money is there.
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RE:

SKATING RINK AT BURDETTE PARK •••• SPECIFICATIONS PRESENTED

Commissioner Schaad said that Ohio Valley Engineer's has submitted specifications
for the re•roofing of the skating rink at Burdette Park, for the permission of
the County Commissioners to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these specifications be referred to Mr.·Nussmeyer
so he can look them over. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

INSURANCE

A General Change Endorsement of Amended Coverage on the voting machines was
received by the Commissioners from Torian Insurance Agency Inc., since the old
machines are stored in the warehouse until such a time as the purchasers can
take possession of them, and the new 650 voting machines are stored at the Civic
Center Complex.
This endorsement is noted as being received and filed.
RE:

I

BUILDING COMMISSION ORDINANCE

Mr. Crooks explained, last week, that a resolution had been passed to make a
joint city-county tradesman's license and he presenteq an ordinance and an
agreement at that time.
County Attorney Stephens had said that the ordinance wasn't necessary and the
matter was deferred until this week to give County Attorney Stephens time to
look it over.
County Attorney Stephens said that he has looked it over and explained that the
licensing program of the city and the county has been combined and that the
agreement is an amendment to the present joint agreement, establishing a citycounty joint licensing program since the other one didn't go into specifics, and
in addition to that, an ordinance which was needed to adopt to the Building Code,
incorporating the joint department of the Building Commission so that the County
Building Code would then read the same as that of the city.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the agreement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

Commissioner Ossenberg then moved that the amendment of Ordinance 1118-G be
adopted. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Valley Wrecking Co. for the fill dirt and work done
at Boehne Hospital to cover wrecked building site and tunnel in the amount of
$1,537.00.
This job is completed and has been approved by Mr. Hotz.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was presented from Central Glass of Indiana Inc. on Account #500-131-712,
as per contract on work done at the Hillcrest Home and the Washington Home in
the amount of $825.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from Deig Construction Co. for the Burdette Park
Nurrenbern Road 10" Sanitary Sewer ..... From Account #506-145-725 in the amount
of $10,034.20e
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

BILLING FROM CIVIL DEFENSE

Commissioner Willner said he has a billing fr~m the Civil Defense for two trucks
and that the total cost is $1~8~GO, of which $38.00 is for the Highway Departmen~
for some tools that they picked up at the same time and the $100.00 is for the two
t:r·ucks that Civil Defense brought back.
Col'lmissioner

Schaa~

sald that· a regular claim would have to be prepaT'ed, also
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that he talked to Bob Hertzberger at Burdette Park who said that he was interested
in the truck.
Commissioner Willner said that onP truck is a parts truck for the other one and
he heard that Civil Defense was gving to take the truck and paint it as well as
doing some body work on it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said this was true and that if it was purchased by Burdette
Park, the County wouldn't pay for it, that it would be up to Burdette Park to
pay the $100.00.
Mr. Hertzberger will be notified of this.
RE:

MR. CROOKS •••• AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Crooks presented a Notice to Bidders and specifications for doors at the
Washington Home.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the specifications be approved and that Mr.
Crooks be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

PARKING LOT NEEDS REPAIRS

Mr. Martin had said, last week, that the parking lot at the auditorium was in
bad need of repair and Mr. Hotz was asked to contact Mr. Dressback since Com~issioner
Ossenberg said that the County Council had cut the budget on the Auditorium for
1975 and he doubted if Mr. Dressback would have the money to do it so Mr. Hotz
was asked to talk to- Mr. Dressback about it.
Hr. Hotz said he had talked to Mr. Martin who had called the Auditorium and
talked to Mr. Dressback's assistant and found that Mr. Dressback wasn't in,
so Mr. Dressback was to contact Mr. Martin but he hasn't heard from him as yet.
RE:

I

PROBLEM ON PROPERTY

Mr~ & Mrs. Herman Euler had previously appeared before the Commissioners, stating
that they bought some property on Darmstadt Road sometime ago and they found where
the survey was ordered but nothing further, so they wanted to know if they own it
or if the County owns it because a water line is going in and the owner will have
to pay for it.

The County Attorney is looking into this matter so it will be taken up again next
week.
RE:. PROBLEM IN ST. JOE INDIANA
Commissioner Willner said that sometime ago there was a problem in St. Joe Indiana
at a big community intersection and the Traffic Department went out there and
made a survey where they were going to paint some lines and he understood that there
was another accident out there and the project hasn't even been started and he
thought it should be followed through with.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought that it had all been layed out and agreed upon.
Mr. Judd isn't present today so this matter will be continued next week.
RE:

I

UPPER MT. VERNON ROAD BRIDGE

Commissioner Schaad said that he had requested that additional signs should be
Installed on Upper Mt. Vernon Road at the bridge, as far as the detour is concerned
since people go out Upper Mt. Vernon Road and they come to the bridge where they
can turn right on Diefenbach Road but it doesn't tell them how to get back on
Upper Mt. Vernon Road• also coming west, a person gets all the way to the bridge
and there is no si.gn to tell them which way to go.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that the rate for 1975 was established. for r-esidential patients
at the Pleasantview Rest Home in the amount of $200·.00. per month and that this
would also apply t? .·~the Evansville State Hospital and in talking with their administrator, he was asked to inform them of the new: rates.,. in of;fici.al.capacit:y, with
a letter to this effect, also sin.ce their billing dat-e begins on Decew.ber 15, 1974 i!
that it could be made effective .as, of this, date., ,
.....
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Mr. Harness asked the County Attorney if a motion to this effect wouldn't suffice.
County Attorney Stephens said he didn't know why not, since this is what they
want.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Harness be authorized, as Administrator
of the Pleasantview Rest Home, to inform Indiana State Hospital that charges
for Family Care Patients from the State Hospital will .be $200.00 per month,
effective December 15, 1974. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered ..
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Harness what these patients would be costing the
statee

I

Mr. Harness said he didn't know what the Evansville State Hospital establishes.
as their charge on the overall basis of the patients they have but he is sure
they have a breakdown of what it is costing per day but he didn't know what the
amount was. He said that once they are classified as Family Care Patients, the
money comes from Mental Health of the State of Indiana and the check comes from
the State Auditor.
Commissioner Willner asked tha.t Mr. Harness let him know the cost per day if
he can get this information.
RE:

RODEHBERG AVENUE

Mr. Martin called attention to the problem of long standing, out on Rodenberg
Avenue, of Hr. ~onderahe whose property is in the county and the city is directly
across the street and he is getting drainage from the city side across the road,
which comes on his property. Mr. Vonderahe wants tile across his property.
Commissioner Schaad said that he doesn't see a thing that can be done by the
county for him, since they can't put tile on private property, also that the
city said that even if they ditched it on the south side, this Hater would still
have to go someplace and it will have to go to the north. He said he could see
the problem but_he doesn't see.how the county could legally do anything.
Mr •. Martin said that the city side has developed out there through the years
and he thought they could alleviate the problem a little by fixing the drive
where they would have to do a little repair work in the gutter but that would only
take care of some of the water.

I

Commissioner Schaad said maybe this would keep the water out of his garage but
·that Mr. Vonderahe would have to pay for the tile but he didn't know what to suggest
to completely solve his problem.
County Attorney Stephens said that it is outside the jurisdiction of the Commissioners to be able to spend any money on this problem.
Mr. Martin said that he would call Mr. Yonderahe and inform him of this.
RE:

LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUESTED

Mr. Martin requested permission of the Commissioners, that Mr. Glen Jones, the Night
Watchman at the the County Garage, be permitted to take a leave of absence for 90
days since he has·cirrhosis ofthe liver and is in the hospital. He said it might
be well to hire a new man and Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that they might have
to advertise on the bulletin board for a watchman.
Commissioner Schaad said it
out there on this matter.

wou~d

be well for Mr. Martin to check with the men

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Jones be permitted to take the 90 days
leave of absence. Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans on Oak Grove Road and said he has a possible solution
that is in with the alignment that was approved by the Railroad Company. He said
that Bob Bernhardt said that he would pt'ovide the Right of Way that is needed•
and he still has to tu.lk to Hr. Stevens and Mr. Crane but he thought sure they would
agree to it.
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Commissioner Schaad said this will be a new contract since it wasn't included
in the other one and bids will have to be advertised for.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if Mr. Nussmeyer intends to get approval for the
transfer of funds this year, he will. have to award the contract and encumber.
the money so he doesn't lose it.

I

County Attorney Stephens said he will also have to get the Railroad tQ agree with
this plan, to get Mr. Stevens to agree to give up his old crossing and Mr. Bernhardt
to grant the Right of Way, and the maintenance agreement will also have to be signed.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Jebco Inc. for the sewer or pump station at Pleasantview Rest Home, Account #506.2-133-725, in the amount of $3,52?.45,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted ~y Engineer Associates, Inc. for Engineering Services in
designing the Recreation Northwest at Burdette Park, Account #145-726, in the
amount of $9,140.65.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

OLD STATE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer had said, last week, that they are ready to go on the Old State
Road project and since the utility companies had been asked to share in the
cost, he would have to get with them and get it settled so they could advertise
for bids,
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer if this has been resolved.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said it wasn't resolved yet, that he was to get with Mr. Day this
week.
This matter will be continued next week.
The meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.
PRESENT
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Robert L, Willner
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS/MEETING
NOVEMBER 4, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, November 4, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Brinkman opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as presented by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

I

RE: COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY
There were no bids this morning on the county-owned surplus property. The
sale will continue next week when bids will be accepted on all surplus countyowned parcels.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS MADE

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Charles E. Smith
Martin

~lilliam

102 E. Louisiana
2220 \i. Illinois

Might man
Hechanic

$3.207 Hr.
$3.613 Hr.

Eff: 10/30/74
Eff: 11/4/74

Dep. Clerical
Clerical

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 10/29/74
Eff: 10/30/74

R,N

$4.00 Hr.

Eff: 11/4/74

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION OFFICE
Juanita G. Leathers
Sharon R. Scheller

102 s. Denby Ave.
2400 Harmony Way

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Dixie L. Lunkenheimer
RE:

2609

~~.

Mill Rd.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUESTED

The.following letter was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Martin, the
Superintendent of the High\o~ay Department:

I

Dear Sirs:
This is a letter requesting a leave of absence for Albert Knariant an
employee here at the County Highway Department. His absence would be from
November 4, 1974 through November 12, 1974.
We would appreciate your acting on this request as soon as possible.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Leave of Absence be approved,
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Martin if they would need a replacement during
that time.
Commissioner Schaad said that this would be the problem of Mr. Martin.

RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

Commissioner Schaad said that the Humane Society sent a check for $25.00 to buy
feed for. the aucks at Boehne Lake~- He asked the Commissioners secretary to send
them a thank you note. ·He said that he would buy the feed and send it out to them.

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

The specifications for the re-roofing of the skating rink at Burdette Park were
submitted and referred to Mr. Nussmeyer so he could look them over.
He said that he has gone over them and that they are okay.
The ad will appear in the newspaper for bids on November 8th and 15th of November
and the bids to be opened on November 18th. 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved tbat the specific-ations be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion~ So ordered.
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RE:

I

LETTER RECEIVED

A letter was received from the Public Service Commission, Larry J, Wallace,
Chairman. Other copies of which were sent to the Executive Dire=tor of Indiana
State Highway Commission, Executive Director of Indiana Department of Commerce,
Director of Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Board of County Commissioners
of Gibson, Posey & Vanderburgh Counties and the City Clerk of Evansville, in
compliance with House Enrolled Act No. 1012!1 An Act to amend I.e. 1971, 8-3-1,
relating to the duties of the Public Service Commission in railroad abandonments.
Enclosed, was a publication of the United States Railway Association, identified
as Docket No~ 75-42 and providing for proposed abandonment of railroad faci~ities
.in Gibson. Posey and Vanderburgh Counties.
County Attorney Stephens explained that this is a P1Jhlic Notice to the Commissioners,
of the petition by Penn Central Railroad to abandon certain railroads within our
County and gives notice of the petition and of the hearings on it and that it is
evidently pursuant to law, that they have to give notice to all counties. He said
the portion in Evansville that could be abandoned, extends from Johnson, Indiana,
South, near Evansville, which is a distance of 22ol miles in Gibson, Posey and
Vanderburgh County. He said any objection must be submitted by November 4th which
is today.
Mr. Volpe suggested that it be objected to on general principles'and if they find
that there is nothing to do after the investigation they can drop their objection.
Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners have no objections to it and they
have been waiting for this a long time.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he just wanted to be sure they were talking about the
right Penn Central line and if the Commissioners recalled, the Public Service
Commission turned them down on St. George Road to build a bridge over Penn Central
lines out there.

I

Commissioner Willner said that was from Daylight to Elberfeld and this one is from
near Johnson, Indiana.
Mr. Nussmeyer said this is the right line as it goes Northwest and the other one
goes Northeast.
Commissioner Ossenbers said that he has no objection then.
RE:

REQUEST FROM AREA PLAN

·The following letter of request was received from the Area Plan Commission:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
The Area Plan Commission requests your permission to install a telephone
recorder coupler to one of the telephones in our office. The telephone recorder
coupler is part of the Lanier Nyematic VIP Dictating System which the Area Plan
Commission plans to purchase.
In order for Indiana Bell Telephone to install said coupler, permission is
needed by the County Commissioners. I would appreciate your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Nelson, Executive Director
Commissioner Schaad said this would be a matter of a $20.00
$3.00 per month for service.

I

instal~ation

fee and

Mr. Nelson explained the use of the machine and said they already had the bank
which gives the Traffic Department the ability to do the same thing by just buying
the little phone that is needed. He said it works like a dictaphone ~~d messages
or whatever can·be put on it for the secretary to type when she gets time. He
said the cost of the machine is approximately $1,400.00 and the money for it is in
his budget this year. He naid that he didn't originally submit the budget so h~
didn't know what machines they had intended to get but he thought one thing they
talked about was a xerox machine, but he didn't see any reason for it since they
have a printer and a small photostat machine and if they need anything xeroxed,
they just use the Commissioners cassette.
He said he has already checked with County Council and they thought if this machine
took the place of an additior.al secretary that had previously been requested, that
it would be an even trade.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the $20.00 installation fee and the $3.00 per
month service charge be approved. Commissioner 'dillner seconded the motion. So orders
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RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance was submitted by the Affiliated F M Insurance Company
on Orkin Exterminating Company, Inc. and its subsidiary companies.
Certificate received and ordered filed.

RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

The Commissioners received a copy of the letter that was sent to Reis Tire Sales
by the Health Department, stating that they had been allowing the dumping of trash
amd debris on property located at 3001 Wimberg Avenue. The letter stated that Reis
Tire Sales that it will be necessary for them to correct the present condition and
that the area be closed to further dumping of any type and that they will make a
re-investigation in approximately 15 days to determine if this condition has been
corrected.
Letter received and filed.

RE:

I

LETTER FROM RAINTREE GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL

A letter from the Raintree Girl Scout Council was received by the Commissioners
and reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
On behalf of Raintree Girl Scout Council I wish to express our thanks to you
for allowing us the opportunity to use the voting booths at our Calico Caper.
The Scouts were delighted with the experience of seeing democracy in action
as they voted for the events to be offered next year.
We feel that this part of our program. with the help of the League of Women
Voters, was a tremendous introduction to encouraging citizenship activity in troops.
Sincerely, Carol Baker, Chairman.
RE:

STATE BOARD OF TAX COMMISSIONERS HEARINGS

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners have been advised by the State Board
of Tax Commissioners that all County Governmental units b.udget·s_ for_ ·19?5 will
be heard at 8:30 a.m. Honday, November 25, 1974, probably in the Council Chambers,
and that all offices should be represented as they may want to cut their budgets,
and they may need to be explained.
RE:

I

REQUEST FROM AREA PLAN COMMISSION

Mr. Kenneth Nelson, Executive Director of the Area Plan Commission, submitted the
following letter to the Commissioners:
Dear Mr. Schaad:
The Area Plan Commission requests your permissior. to install a telephone recorder
coupler to one of the telephones in our office. The telephone recorder coupler is a
part of the Lanier Nyematic VIP Dictating System which the Area Plan Commission plans
to purchase.
In order for Indiana Bell Telephone to install said coupler, permission is needed
by the County Commissioners. I would appreciate your attention to this matter.
Sincerely, Kenneth D. Nelson
Mr. Nelson explained the use of the machine and said they have the bank which gives
the Traffic Department the ability to do the same thing by just buying the little
phone that is needed. He said it works like a dictaphone and messages of whatever,
can be put on it for the secretary to type when she gets time. He said the cost of
the machine is approximately $1,400o00 and the money for it is in his budget this year.
He said he didn't originally submit the budget so he didn't know what machines they
had intended to get but he thought one thing they talked about was a xerox nachine
but he didn't see any reason for it since they have a printer and a small photostat~
machine and if they need anything xeroxed, they use the Commissioners cassette.
He said that he has already checked \-d th Co,.t."lty Council and they thought if this
machine took the place of an additional secretary for l-Thich had previously been
requested, that it would be an even trade.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the $20.00 Installation fee·and the $3.00 per month
service charge be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •
. RE: = COHPLAINT BY ROYCE L. KING
'1'1'1:;1111....,..._._ _ _ _ _ _ _

~_,;:;.;;,_.;;,;;,;:.;;.;..;;;....

follo'f~ing letter was sent to the Judge of the United States District Court
and the Viindcrburgh County Sheriff 9 a copy of which was sent to the Commissioners.

The
It

read~

as follows:

I

Honorable Judge:
/
I enclose for your reading copies of three letters I have written to the Sheriff
of Vanderburgh County, Evansville Indiana. I also have sent copies of the three letters
to the u.s. Marshal's office and to the Attorney General •. No one has bothered to answer
any of my letters yet.
While in Federal custody I was l~dged in the Vanderburgh County jail on or about
June, 1974, until June 14, 1974, while being transferred to FCI, Lexington, Kentucky.
On June 10, 1974, I received a telegraphed money order from my attorney for the amount
of $25.00. (copy also attached.) On the morning of June 14, before I was transferred
I spent a total of Si.50. They would not give me but $4,56 when I left saying I had
spent all but this amount. They do not have any receipts that I signed showing that
I spent or authorized the spending of any of my money. With the $1.50 I spent plus the
$4.56 they gave me subtracted from the $25.00 (for which I have a signed receipt,)
the Sheriff still owes me a balance of $18.94. I have been unable to get anyone to
help me recover my money nor will they answer any of my letters. Can you please help
me to get this $18.94, or at least tell me how to go about filing a suit to get it.
Thank you, Royce L. King
RE: CLAIM
A claim was received from Central Glass Co. in the amount of $232.26 for latches and
glasses in the doors at the Pleasantview Rest Horne. This is part of a bid for the
work that was done out there, and it has been approved by Mr. Hotz.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the mo~ion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MEETING DATE SET

Commissioner Schaad announced that there will be no meeting next Monday due to the
Veteran's Holiday, so the meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 12, at 9:30 a.m.
in the Commissioners Meeting Room.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks requested the permission of
w. Pennsylvania St. and State Road 62,
on Middle Mt. Vernon Road. He said he
Riney and that he has checked this out

the Commissioners to move.a house from 4501
to a quarter of a mile west of Eichoff Road,
gave a copy of it to Mr. Martin and to Sheriff
and recommended approval of the move.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that permission be granted, to move this house.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO ENTER RIGHT OF WAY

Subject:

Highway-Railway Grade Crossing Passive Protection Program.

The following letter 'addressed to the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners:,
Dear Sir:

I

As you may be aware, the Federal "Highway Safety Act of 1973" has expressed the
intent of the Federal government to upgrade the protection at all grade crossings
in the United States. To initiate our responsibilities in this area, the State of
Indiana is establishing a program to upgrade the passive devices at all public crossings
to comply with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. These devices include
advance warning signs and cross bucks as a minimum.
Attached is an agreement which basically defines the areas of responsibilities
for your agency and the Indiana State Highway Commission. In general, we are requesting
that you permit us to enter upon your right of way to install these devices and that
you maintain them after they are installed. The State will furnish all materials,
labor, and equipment for these installations at no cost to your agency. The first
project in this program is with the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company only.
However, the attached agreement is for all railroad crossings, since we will have
projects with other railroad companies as monies become available.
It is requested that appropriate action be taken by your agency,.the appropriate
signatures affixed to the original copy of this document and have it notarized and
returned to this office for further processing. The carbon copy of this agreement
is for your files until it has been appropriately executed, at which tin~, we will
return a copy for your files.
Very truly'yours, Donald F. Petty
Engineer of Traffic Safaty.Operations

//?~
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County Attorney Stephens said they sent a form to be signed and they are going to
decide which crossings need protection and they apparent-ly plan to put up some sort
of standard advanced warning signs which will be used throughout the country and
'they will all be the same and tht:!y are non-electrical and will bE> placed so many
feet on each side of the crossing and the state will.decide where they go, the Federal
Government will pay for the installation and from then on it will be the county's
responsibility to maintain them. He said he wrote to the Engineer of Traffic Safety
and asked him how come the county had to assume legal responsibility for them and
the answer he received stated that if the county don't put them up, they could be
responsible for not having them up, under the Federal Highway Protection Act, so
he looked over the contract and found it to be okay.
..
He said he also checked on the Insurance with Torian Insurance Agency and was told
that the pllicy would protect the county on this. He said the survey tv ill be
started as soon as the contract is signed and sent back.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the contract be approved and signed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

ST. JOE INDIANA ••••• PROBLEM

The problem of the big community intersection at St. Joe Indiana came up last week
and the Commissioners understood that a survey was made and that lines would be
painted out there. They thought this had been done but found that it hasnit been
done.
Mr. Judd said he has all the equipment in and he bought buttons to make the islands
but they can't put them down with the surface as bad as it is and Mr. Willard knew
the situation of the loose pavement. He said the pavement should be resurfaced and
he thought the County Highway could do the work.
Commissioner_Schaad said this should have been brought to the attention of the
Commissioners. He said that there are no guidelines out there to direct the flow
of traffic and something should be done about it. He said they should all get
together with Mr. Judd and ~1r. Martin and go out there and see just what is required
to get the work done.

RE:

UPPER MT. VER!WN RD. BRIDGE

It had been requested that additional signs be placed on Upper Mt. Vernon Road
Bridge, because of a detour and Mr. Judd said that the signs have been replaced
three times and someone takes them down.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he called the Sheriff's Depart~~nt, since some lady called
him about 11:30 one night and said there were no flashers or anything out there
and that it is very dangerous. He said the Sheriff promised to go out there and talk
to some of the neighbors because from what Owen Barnett said, they are sure that
the neighbors know who is doing this but they won't tell and the Sheriff said he
would see if he could get a lead on it because this is a terrible in~ersection.
Mr. Martin said the road inspector checks this every evening and when he checked
it, it was okay.
Commissioner Schaad said that the lady told him that it was okay earlier in the
evening, when she left but that when she came back, everything was gone. He said
the only thing they can do to stop this is to prosecute whoever is responsible.
RE:

AUTHORIZATION FOR

PROGRA~!

OPERATION

Commissioner Schaad said.that Clark Johnson came up the other day and needed
the Commissioners signature on an authorization for an "Out of School" program
operation. He said this is a youth employment program where they hire aro~nd
42 boys ~~d girls who are dropouts from school or disadvantaged by national poverty
level and is totally federally funded. He said they will work fol"' non-profit
organ.izations and Hill get counseling education and will be encouraged to retu:rn
to school.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this program be signed •
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

MP.. MARTIN ••••• R~PORTS

Hr •. t1artin submitted d report of the County Highway Department for the month of
October and also his absentee report of "the employees at the'County Gar-aga for
the p,;:;s t ,,..,eek.
Both 1-eports being nott:>.d as rt::ceived and filed.

I
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Mr,,, Martin made . his., report of the follow-up on the various cuts in county roads
made by the utility companies.
Report received and filed.
RE:

"

...

BOONVILLE-BASEIJINE INTERSECTION

Mr. Martin submitted a sketch relative to the Boonville-Baseline Road itttersection
at the Hornvill~ Tavern.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that the school buses use this intersection to, turn
around and the men who run the tavern wants the county to blacktop it since the
bus is breaking off the blacktop but that only part of it is on county Right of Way.
Mr. Martin said they want more than this portion .blacktopped.
Commissioner Willner said that the county has resurfaced the corner several times.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it's okay for the county to do the work they have
been doing but if they want more done on this intersection, that they should contact
the School Corporation and ask them to do the work, since the schools are the ones
that benefit from it.
It was agreed that the county repair the one portion but if they want more donet
they will have to ask the School Corporation because this is gasoline tax.money
and the county can't legally do it since this money must be spent on the county
roads right of way.
RE:

TRUCKS TO BE DISPOSED OF

Mr. Martin said they have trucks and junk to be sold and he asked if he had to
advertise for bids to do this.
County Attorney Stephens said that it must be sold at a public sale and if it can't
be sold, he would imagine they would give it away to anyone that wants it.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if they advertised and couldn't sell it, if it could
be junked.
County Attorney Stephens said the junk yards could then be solicited for bids and Mr.
Martin could conduct the sale at the County Garage.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the items be declared as surplus and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

RODENBERG AVENUE

The long standing problem of drainage that Mr. Vonderahe has been having out
on Rodenberg Avenue was discussed last week and County Attorney Stephens said
that the tile installation that Mr. Vonderahe \-rants is out of the jurisdiction
of the Commissioners and the county can't do it.
Mr$ Martin said that he contacted Mr. Vonderahe and told him that the Commissioners
said that they could not put tile across his property.
RE:

I

LETTER FROM TOH BELL

Commissioner Schaad said he received a letter from Tom Bell, requesting the
county's priority on roads and bridge needs. It stated that the County Commissioners
of Indiana are faced with declining revenue, soaring costs, etc. and he would like
for the form that he sent to be filled out and retu1~ed.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmever if his office could work with Mr. Lochmueller
in getting, this form filled out.
·
RE:

HEIGHT LIMIT ON BRIDGE

Commissioner Schaad said that he had a call from a lady on Hogue Road who said
there is a bridge out there that the Commissioners closed and that the school bus
will no longer cross it and sho was con·cerned about. the bus picking up her children.
Mr,, ,Nussmeyer said they put a two-ton lirr.it on it and that it is an emergency and

:tll~t th,El) briP.ge,. Stru,cture #52, needs to be replaced and that it is next on the list.

7,
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Mr. Ludwick said the eye beams are completely rusted through, that- they have banned
truck and bus traffic over it and they have asked that the school buses be re-route~.
He asked if they could go before the County Council this month to ask for money.
Mr. Volpe said it was too late for this month but that it could be declared an
emergency and he could call the members of the County Council on the phone.
Commissioner Willner said he would go along with the emel"'gency but that he would
like to see the project go out for bids.
Mr. Ludwick said they intended to get bids and that during the time it is being
worked on, it will have to be closed down. He said the closest road which is
Upper Mt. Vernon Road is about a mile away.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said that they will ask for $40,000 from the County Council.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this be declared an emergency and that Mr.
Nussmeyer be authorized to get invitational bids to submit to the Commissioners
next Tuesday. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE: . OLD STATE ROAD PROJECT
Mr. Nussmeyer presented the final agreement of the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Company, on the Old State Road overpasst where they agreed to go 50-50 with the
county, pursuant to a verbal agreement. He said he will submit it to the Railroad
Company for final approval, after the Commissioners agree to the contract.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the county enter into the agreement with the
Gas Company. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer then presented the plans for the Old State Road Overpass that had
alreadybeen signed by the Commissioners but said that the design has been changed,
which gives a lower profile and will save about 10,000 yards of fill. He asked
that the Commissioners change the date and he will submit the plans and specifications
to the Railroad.Company for their approval.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the date be changed$
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

Mr. Nussmeyer then asked the Commissioners to sign the specifications for this
project.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the specifications be signed so they can be
sent to the Railroad Company together with the plans. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he won't do anything more on this project until after the Railroad
Company agrees to the plans and specifications, at which time he will request permission
to advertise for bids.

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from G. H. Allen in the amount of 519,026.64 for partial
payment on Structure #123, which has been approved by Mr. Nussmeyer.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Barnett Brothers in the amount of $14,090.63 for partial
payment on Upper Mt. Vernon Road~
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Feigel Construction Co. in the amount of $2,202.48 for
part~al payment on Bergdolt Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approYed for pay1nent.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So order~d.
A claim was received from Feigel Construction Co., in the amount of
partial payment on Lynch and Hitch Peter•s Road.

Commissioner
$11,915~70

for

I

a.

Rt:
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CUTS IN

An application was received from the lc~d.iana Bell Telephone Co. requesting to
cut into two locations on Hitch-Peter;' ·oad to bury a telephone c=ilile and to
push telephone cable under road surfa c.~;:~

Commissioner Ossenberb moved that the request to make the two cuts be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

KANSAS ROAD BRIDGES

Mr. Nussmeyer said they have an emergency here, in that they are going to have
a two-ton limit on the two bridges on Kansas Road and they should have them under
contract on these structures, #79 and 79A, but they don't have enough money for
both bridges and they are asking County Council for money as they only have about
$110,000.00. He said the contractor would like to move on the small bridge, Structure
79At so he would like a contract on this one now but that both of the bridges are
in one contract.
County Attorney Stephens said they could let a partial contract on the one bridge
and take the balance of the bid under advisement until the money for the other
one is approved by Council.
Commissioner Willner moved that a partial contract be let today on the small bridge,
Structure 79A to G.H. Allen in the amount specified in the contract. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Danny Geppner of 1402 First Avenue was to have appeared before the Commissioners
today to request food stamps but failed to appear so no further action could be
taken by the Commissioners at this time.
The meeting recessed at 10:45 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS/MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, November 12, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m •. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK

Commissioner Schaad said that this is Youth Appreciation Week which is sponsored
by the Optimist Club and he introduced Malcolm Guinn from Bosse High School, who
is President of the Student Council at Bosse. He is spending the day in the
Commissioners office and is attending the meeting to see how county government
is run. Also in attendance were Steve Willem, with the Evansville Courier, Ted
Brown with the Surveyor's office and two students from Central High School·who
is spending the day in the Building Commissioners office. Wayne Cooper is visiting
in the Auditor's office.
RE: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••••• APPOINTMENTS

I

VANDERDURGH COUNTY HIGH\-lAY DEPARTMENT
_,

Urban Kahre
Bobby Cobb
Larry Babbs

RE:

11113 Darmstadt
1305 Monroe
1153 Covert

Lead Man
Truck Driver
Laborer

$3.56 Hr.
$3.613 Hr.
$3.297 Hr.

Eff: 11/12/74
Eff: 11/6/74
Eff: 11/12/74

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Homer Riddle
Urban Kahre
Bobby Cobb

RE:

1800 Rolletts La.
11113 Darmstadt
1305 Monroe

Lead Man
Operator
Laborer

$3.56 Hr.
$3.718 Hr.
$3.297 Hr.

Eff: 10/25/74
Eff: 10/12/74
Eff: 11/6/74

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

I

Mr. Cravens submitted specifications for the ~iforms for the employees of the
County Garage and asked that the bid opening be set for December 2, 1974, as this
will tie in with bid opening for the uniforms needed by the city and he said that
they will, hopefully, get a better price on them.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that specifications be approved and the County Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR BOYlEN

A copy of a letter from Governor Bowen, addressed to the Honorable Earl Butz,
Secretary of Agriculture, was submitted to the Commissioners. The letter read
as follows:
Dear Secretary Butz:
Referencing my letter of October 17, 1974, the following counties have also
qualified for the United States Department of Agriculture disaster loan program.
I respectfully request that they receive the benefits of the federal agricultural
credit program at an interest rate not to exceed 5%.
The additional counties are:

Pike County and Vanderburgh County.

Kindest personal regards, Otis R. Bowen, M.D., Governor.
Commissioner Schaad explained that this relief was requested because of the unusual
rains and early freeze that has caused crop dama~e and cattle loss and this is a
means of the fanners obtaining temporary relief by obtaining low cost loans to help
them through the ordeal.
Letter received ~nd ordered filed.
Commissioner Schaad said that it must not-r be forthcoming from the Secretary of
Agricultur~ for approval of same and the applications can the~ be madee
Commis::d.cner Schaad saici he has asked the Soil Consc:r·vaticn Set•vice about this
pro;rrc:.m and to this cate, they don't know anything about it.

I
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RE:

LETTER FROM COUNTY BUILDING AUTHORITY

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Ruston o.f the
Building Authority:

I

Dear Mr. Schaad:
Recently, our Board of Directors declared as surplus a quantity of parking
lot equipment including gate standards (in and out), coin standards, and detectorso
These were originally installed in the large rear parking lot and were manufactured
by Johnson-Farebox Company.
The Airport Authority has taken a few of these items for a parking lot they
are installing, however, the Board is now anxious to dispose of the balance of these
items.
Our thought in writing you is that perhaps you are contemplating parking lots
which would require this type of equipment. If so, we would be more than happy to
quote you reasonable prices on this used equipment.
If you are interested, please contact this office.
Sincerely, c. G. Ruston, General Manager
Commissioner Schaad said that he didn't know if any of the county department's
would be in need of any of these things but thought it would be well to mention
it so they would know that these items are available.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

REQUEST TO ACCEPT ROAD FOR MAINTENANCE

The following letter was received from the property owners on Vernonwood Court:

I

Gentlemen:
We the property owners of Vernonwood Court, as defined in Plat Book K, Page 14,
do hereby petition request that our street be accepted as a county road. It is
further agreed by the property owners of Vernonwood Court to give the necessary
right of way that is required by the state if our street is accepted.
Very truly yours, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Knowles, Mr. & Mrs. Jay Gunther, Mr. & Mrs.
Davis Temple and Mr. & Mrs. William Robinson.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to the County Surveyor's
office to check on the criteria of county standards and for recommendation. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CHANGE ORDER

A. change order regarding the Burdette Park Sewer was presented to the Commissioners.
Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. has the contract.
Mr. Leo Weiss, the Engineer on this project, explained that with the installation of
this additional wor~ the sewer from the Northwest corner of the office building to
the pump station on Nurrenbern Road is completed and is a water-tight sewer. If the
additional work on Recreation Northwest is authorized, a new sewer will be laid fro~
this manhole westward through the parking lot and to the area for Recreation Northwest.
This will give a new sewer in the vicinity of the drain from the swimming pool and
he suggested that when this is done that a new sewer be laid from the swimming pool
to this sewer to alleviate any problems which should arise in this area.
Mr. Weiss·said that the original contract was signed for $17,526.25 but ended up with
the lesser figure of $16,793.00 but at that point, they were still taking a lot of
water so they looked at the rest of the sewer which was leaking badly, so after
discussing this problem with Mr. Ossenberg, they decided to re-lay a new sewer at the
cost of $4,957.00 which is the amount of the change order and making the total cost of
the contract to be $21,750.00.
He said the money is available from different funds.
Mr. Volpe said if.the money is in the same major catagory, the money can be transferred
by writing him a letter to this effect so if Mr. Weiss will come· to his office, they
can check on it.
Commissioner Willner moved that the change order be approved, subject to the financing
of the project. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY RETAINS THO VOTING MACHINES

Commissioner Schaad explained that when the new voting machines were purchased, the
Cornmissioners agreed that two voting machines -vrould be kept to be used by any grours
that might,need them for elections and it needed to be dedded as to where the keys
for these machines would be kept.

r
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The serial numbers on these machines are 160012 and 160013 and it was suggested
that the Auditor keep the keys in his safe since he was always in charge of them.
The old machines can't be moved from the warehouse to be delive~:d to the purchaser
for 90 days but Mr. Hotz said that when they are moved out of the warehouse, the
two machines that will be kept can be stored in the basement storage area.
Commissioner Willner moved that the keys be kept by the Auditor in his locked safe.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So o~dered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of
October.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

CLAIHS

A claim was submitted from the Terminal Warehouse Inc. for rent of the voting
machines as per contract, from November lst to December lst, 1974, in the amount
of $5oo.oo.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approvedv
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted from Browning Ferris Industries of Indiana, Inc. for service
of the dumpsters in the amount of $362.50.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CHECK RECEIVED

I

County Attorney Stephens presented a check in the amount of $3,835.74 from Frederick
P. Furth, Escrow Trustee for Gypsum Settlement Fund. He said this was the result
of a settlement of a law suit in San Francisco, California, where action was brought
by the government against the Gypsum contractors to recover over charges made to
different governmental units for the construction of improvements in which there
was certain gypsum wall board used and in Vanderburgh County, the claim that was
filed was on behalf of 16 classrooms, an addition at Scott Township School, and
the Waterworks Garage construction of 1966 as well as the Shelter House addition at
Burdette Park in 1966 and as a result of the three projects, there was a claim in the
amount of $13,083.201 and what it amounted to was that the court entered a settlement
agreement with the manufacturer and the county's share of the recovery, after all
administration expenses were deducted is the $3,835.74.
The check was turned over to the County Auditor so he could deposit the money
into the county general fund.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

The following property was sold today, during the sale of the surplus county-owned
property:
1809 Judson •••••• Code 22.-70-23 ••••• Oakdale, L. 5 ••• Blk. 5
1811 Judsono ••••• Code 22-70-24 ••••• 0akdale, L. 6 ••• Blk. 5

Mr. c. R. Chrisman and Mrs. Irma D. Redgrave bid on these parcels with Mrs. Redgrave
offering the highest bid of $60.00 per parcel.
Mrs, Redgrave's address is 3908 Vista Drive and her phone number is 422-9904,

Ill

County Attorney Stephens reminded all bidders that the abstracts aren't guaranteed,
that the county makes no warranties on the titles or the existance nor non-existance
of any liens and in addition, on these particular properties~ there is a co~dition
attached, whereby they will be kept in reasonably clean condition and in the event
that they aren't at the option of the Commissioners, they can be revested in the
county's name and that this condition will ;~ppear in the dee'ds.
Commissioner Willner moved thai. the parcels lodated at 1809 Judson and 1811 Judson
~treet be sold to Irma D. Redgrave at $60~00 per parcelA
Co~~issioner Osser~erg
.seconded the motion. So ordered.

I
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1925

s.

E11iott •••••• Code 22-73-10 •••••• 0akda1e, Lts. 31 & 32, B1k. 1

Mr. c. R. Chrisman bid $25.00 for this parcel.
and his phone number is 422-0322.

His address is 1219

s.

Governor

Commissioner Willner moved that this parcel be sold to Mr. Chrisman for $25.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
1819 S. Garvin ••••• Code 22-76-l9•e•••Kronenbergers Addition •••• L. 25, Blk. 1

I

Mr. Chrisman offered $25.00 for this parcel.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this parcel be sold to Mr. Chrisman for $25.00
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
1815 Judson Street ••••• code 22-70-27 ••••• 0akdale ••• L. 9 & lO ••• Blk. 5
Mrs. Irma Redgrave bid $10.00 for this parcel.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this parcel be sold to Mrs. Redgrave for $10.00.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
1922
Mr.

s.

c.

Governor ••••• Code 22-73-23 •••• 0akdale •••• L. 32 •••• Blk. 2
R. Chrisman bid $10.00 for this parcel.

Commissioner Willner moved that the parcel at 1922 s. Governor be sold to Mr.
Chrisman for $10.00. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
667E. Cherry •••••• Code 24-46-B •••• Gordons Addition •••• L. B••• Blk. 3
1416 w. Colurnbia •••• code 29-98-s ••••• Lamasco •••• L. 8 ••• Blk. 20
Mrs. Irma Redgrave bid $25.00 for each of these parcels.
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Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these parcels be sold to Mrs. Redgrave at $25.00
for each parcel. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.County Attorney Stephens said that he would have the deeds ready next week and
that the purchasers could pay for the parcels at that timet in the Auditors office.
The sale of the county-owned surplus property will continue next week.
Commissioner Schaad explained for the benefit of the visiting students, that the
reason these parcels are being sold at such a low cost, is because this is property
that has been reverted back to the county since people have failed to pay their
taxes on them so the Commissioners thought if they could get them back on the tax
rolls by selling them at a low cost, the people will start paying taxes on them and
keep the property clean and the county will then get revenue from them.
RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks submitted his report of the Building Commissioners office op permits
issued durin.g the month of October.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

ST. JOE INDIANA ••••••• PROBLEM

The problem of the big community intersection at St. Joe Indiana was previously
discussed and the Commissioners thought it had been taken care of but Mr. Judd
had explained that he had the equipment and buttons to do the work but that the
surface of the road was too bad so he and Mr. Martin were to go out there and see
what needed to be done.
Mr. Martin said that they went out there and Mr. Judd said he would get th~ striping
done this week but that there is no sense in putting the buttons down until they
get a good surface so as a temporary measure, they are going to paint the stop blocks
until next spring when they ca~ resurface the inte~section and then put the buttons
down.
Commi.ssioner Willner explained that Hr. Judd said the 11uttons wouldn't hold unless
there was a good surface so they won't do it now and that it is too late in the year
to resurface so they deciced that painting would be the best way ·to 9;.0 at: this time.
He said they will see how it works and if this works okay, they may 11ot need to resu:rfuc<
but if it doesn 1 t, they uill have to.

5 ..
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Feigel, as to resurfacing, if he wasn't about finished
with his contract on paving the roads in the county.

Mr. Feigel said it isn't completed yet and he expects to do some
RE:

this year.

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Martin submitted his absentee report of the employees at the
the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

~ore

Cou~ty

Garage for

I

CLAHl AND CHANGE ORDER

Mr. Ludwick presented a claim from Feigel Construction Company for the paving of
the county roads, Account No. 201-2260, in the amount of $75,947.06 which is the
semi-final bill.

Mr. Ludwick also submitted a change order #2 for an increase of $1,339.92 on St. Joe
& Lexington and $7,192.14 on Bergdolt Road, a total of $8,532.06.
He said they are finished with everything planned and with an under run on the original
contract, they have about $24,259.27. He said they had authorization to spend, by
change order, $323,108.60, including change order #1 for $6,000.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the change order #2 be approved and that the claim
be approved for payment. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwick said if the Commissioners wanted any more roads to be paved, they have
this $24,259.27, that Mr. Nussmeyer had in mind·, Burkhardt Road, which was on the
original list but was deleted by the Commissioners because of a project out there
at the time and he thought if they would like to travel on Burkhardt Road, South of
Olmstead and look at it, they would agree that it needs paving and this could be done
with the money that is available.
"-·/

Commissioner Schaad said that Seitz Road also needs repaved but that it may mean
more money than they have but he thought the Commissioners need to look at these
roads.
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Commissioner Willner said they also have a petition from Mr. Curran Miller and the
residents of Seven Hills Road, that was taken under advisement.
Commissioner Schaad said that they should look at all these roads and see which one
should be done, that maybe they could go out this afternoon.
RE:

CUTS IN

A request was received from Indiana Bell Telephone Co. to cut into Mesker Park Drive
No. RC-3

& Kasson Drive to provide telephone facilities.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this cuts-in be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

SPECIFICATIONS PRESENTED

Mr. Ludwick presented specifications for the emergency contract that had previously
been discussed on Bridge Structure No. 52, on Hogue Road .1 mile West of Roesner
Road, BC-6-74.
He said their intentions are to fix this with pipe and if they can, it will be
from $20,000 to $30,000 cheaper. He said the specifications are ready and the
plans l-dll hopefully be ready today._ and he will bring at least three invitational
bids in next week.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the specifications be approved.
Willner seconded the motion~ So ordered.

Commissioner

I

Mr. Ludwick said that he has twenty days for completion in the specificationsso whoever is awarded the contr·act will have to .start right away in order to
get the job done in that time so the road can be opened right away.
Commissioner Schaad explained to the students ,that this is a bridge that was brought
to the Commissioners attention, in that the span dropped down about 5 or 6 inches
down the middle and is quite hez,ardous so it was declared an emerg,tmcy wher-eby they
can just get invitational bids and it doesn 1 t have to be advertised for.

.

.

6.

RE;. COMMENT ON QUESTIONNAIRE ON BRIDGES

/

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners were at a meeting on Monday night
and they asked that the questionnaire from the Association of County Commissioners
on the bridges and the highway be sent in as soon as possible and he asked Hr.
Ludwick to get with Keith Lochmueller on it so they can complete it and send it back.
RE:

I

I

MR. CECIL KOONCE

Mr. Koonce had sent a letter to the Commissioners and asked that he might be heard
this morning and since he recently had eye surge~J, asked Commissioner Schaad
to read his letter which is as follows:
Honorable Sirs :
On October 30th. past, my Dad received a personal political letter from the
Governor of Indiana endorsing certain candidates for state office, personally
believing this to be a direct threat to our fights for free elections, or at the
very least, an attempt to violate the spirit of the Hatch Act, I contacted the
County Clerk's office to find out who the cur1~nt election attorney was. In error
I was directed to Attorney Tom Swain. On stating my reason to his secretary, I
told her, pertained to an election legal opinion. The error will not be corrected.
After seven to ten minutes, Mr. Swain took me back to his office, having glanced
at the letter and asked me in words to the effect of, what about it. I told him
how I felt about it, if not a direct violation of the Hatch Act, it came closer
than the stubble on my face. uttering an oath, he said, "Cecil, get out." I
left, still under the wrong impression that I had been talking to the County
Election Attorney. I do not, nor am I interested in what Mr. Swain thinks of me
personally, but what I am interested in is that we have, evidently, a County
Attorney who doesn't know the extent of his duty. Therefore as unofficial spokesman for better than 5000 voters of Vanderburgh, I respectfully request this honorable
Board to declare the post of County Attorney vacant and instruct the Assistant
County Attorney to assume the duties of Vanderburgh County Attorney until the Board
is re-organized in January of 1975. As further evidence that this will meet with
your approval, I call your attention to the election returns of last Tuesday, Nove
5th. Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
I remain, respectfully, Cecil Koonce of 6809 Darmstadt Rd.
Commissioner Schaad said that no action can be taken on this today, that he has
Mr. Koonce's complaint and it will be investigated.
RE:

RIVER ROAD

Mr. John Staser appeared, representing Mr. Arthur Karch. He said that Mr. Karch
is a property owner where River Road is closed, also that he was informed that the
County Highway Department graded and rocked the road last week and he asked if
River Road had been re-opened and if so, when.
County Attorney Stephens said if it was done, it was done without his knowledge,
that a resolution had been entered about a year ago, to close River Road. He said
this road was involved with a law suit against the county and to his knowledge
the road remains closed unless the order has been rescinded which hasn't been done
to his knowledge and if any improvements have been made on River Road, it was a
mistake.
Commissioner Willner said to his recollection, the road was left just exactly as
it was, pending the outcome of the law suit and in order to refresh his memory, he
will have to go back and read the minutes but he wasn't under the impression that
the road is closed.
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County Attorney Stephen~ said to his recollection, the road is closed, but neverthe-less, it was contemplated that there would be no further improvements made on
it and if there was, it vras a mistake.
Mr. Martin said that he couldn't say if any materials were put on the road or not
but that he would check it and report back to the Commissioners.
Commis!'>ioner Ossenberg said he thought the road had been completely abandoned.
Commissioner Schaad said this matter will be···referred to Mr. Stephens who will
investigate ti1e legal part of .it an!l the .only 'thing he could -say was 'that if the county
did worl<: on the road, that it was just an error and that it could have· been a
,costly error as Mr.' ~taser had said.

I
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Mr. Staser wondered if there was a weight limit on the road, as it is his ·understanding
that there are heavy semi-trucks who are using th~ road from Weinbach Avenue to haul
coal and when they are loaded, wei8h about 70 ,ooo pounds.. He said that this part
of the road is county owned and ~ounty maintained.
Mr. Karch said he believes that the trucks are trying to dodge the state police
because they are over loaded.
Mr. Staser said they are concerned because where they are using the road across Mr.
Karch's property, they contend it isn't a public road and this is what the law suit
is about and also it is a dangerous situation, as the road is too narrow and they fel·
that the people that rent property from Mr. Karch are going to be injured and the ro
1s
so close to the river bank that there is a possibility that the river bank will coll ~e.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners were fully aware of the problem but they felt
they couldn't spend the taxpayers money to build the road for one business out there
so this is why he thought it was abandoned, as the county didn't need the road and
if it isn't a county road, the Commissioners have no jurisdiction over it.
Mr. Staser said they are concerned about the improvement that has already been made
to the road and wanted to know who is responsible for it.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners weren't aware of this and that it will
have to be investigated, also that there has been a change of personnel at the County
Highway Garage and it is entirely possible that Mr. Martin wasn't familiar with what
happened before and maybe the proper records hadn't been ·corrected at that time.
Commissioner Willner asked the status of the law suit.
Mr. Staser said it has been set for pre-trial conference but he hasn't heard or
been given notice on it as yet.
A group of residents who live along River Road, complained that heavy truck traffic
is creating a hazardous situation because of damage to the road, the dust, and the
speeding trucks. They said that this is on the part of the road that is county
maintained.
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County Attorney Stephens said that if this is the case, they will have to establish
a load limit out there.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that the residents write a letter to the Commissioners
of their concern on the condition of this road and he asked Mr. Martin if he would
investigate to see just what has been done, after the County Attorney checks the
legality of it.
Commissioner Ossenberg read the minutes of the Commissioners meeting of April 16, 1973,
where the Commissioners voted to close River Road from the point of its juncture at
the West line of the property owned by Mr. Karch, thence East ot the site of the
terminal operated by Mr. Bruce until such time as the aforesaid impractical and/or
unsafe conditions no longer exist and the use of said road becomes practical and safe.
It was also the judgment of the Commissioners that a suitable detour for the diversion
of t~affic need not be established. The County Highway Superintendent was directed to
post an appropriate sign notifying the public of the closing of the aforesaid portion
of River Road. Commissioner Schaad made the motion and it was seconded by Commissioner
Ossenberg, at that time, to adopt this resolution, on the recommendation of the
County Attorney.
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY AUDITOR
COUNTY ATTORNEY
REPORTERS
Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Hillner
Secretary:

Lewis F. Volpe

William Stephens

Leach -G. Clabesl
Clark

Margie Heeks
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-'MEETING
NOVEMBER 18, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, November 18, 1974,
at 9:30 a•m• in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with one correction being made which was on page 5, where Commissioner Schaad
said that Seitz Road also needs repaved, since it should have read that Kuebler
Road also needs repaved but that it may mean more money than they have but he
thought the Commissioners need to look at these roads.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

A packaged bid was offered by Emma Morgan in the amount of $110,00 for the following
properties:

~t..,Jif.

1902 Judson St •••• code 22-70-12., •• L. 13 •••••• Blk.4 •••• oakdale
1811 s. Governor •• Code 22-71-3l •••• i3~ Ft of L.S & 23Ft. of L.6 Blk.3 ••• 0akdale
1923 s. Governor •• Code 22-73-33, ••• Pt. L.30 & 31 •••• Blk.3 ••• oakdale
1821 s. Garvin St, •• Code 22-76-18 ••• L.24 •• Blk.l, •• Kronenberger Addition to Oakdale
1820 u~ J,ud.son St •• ,Code 22-70-11, ••• L.12 ••• Blk.4 •• • ,Oakdale
1914 s. Governor ••• code 22-73-2o •••• L.2B •••• Blk.2 •••• oakdale
1810 1/2 s •. cl.1Fiii;n'":, •• Code 22-70-6 ••• ,23' of L, 7, •• Blk.4 •• ,Oakdale
1909 S. Elliott St, •• Code 22-73-2 •••• L,22,,,Blk.l •••• Oakdale
416 s. Linwood, ••• Code 24-36-46 ••••• L.s ••• Blk.7 ••• Rietman & Schulte's Addition
1811 s. Garvin St •••• Code 22-76-23 ••• L.29 ••• Blk.l ••• Kronenberger's Addition
She said that she was also interested in the property next to 1905 Judson St.
Code No. 22-70-32 ••• L.15 ••• Blk.s ••• Oakdale, since she wanted to stay in the area.
Coun~;
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Attorney Stephens said that he would do the best he could in preparing the
deed and getting a legal description on this parcel.

Mrs. Morgan said that these are all small parcels and she would give $110,00 for
all·of them and if her purchase is approved she would like for the deeds to be in
the name of her nephew which is Anthony Wm. Hill and made in care of her at 651
Line Str~et ••• Phone No. 423-9458.
County Attorney Stephens said that these properties are being sold on the condition
that the lots will be kept clean and if they aren't kept in a reasonably clean condition
the county does have the right to claim the property back. He said this will appear
within the deeds and the county makes no representation as to the warranty of these
properties, as far as the title is concerned, or any liens that might be on these
properties. He said there are no tax liens on them but other than that they make
no warranty of title on them.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the eleven parcels as listed above, be sold to
Mr. Morgan at the price of SllO.OO
County Attorney Stephens said he will have the deeds ready next Monday, at which
time she can pay for the parcels.
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Mrs. Morgan said that she would rather pay the .$110.00 at this time so she was
told to go to the Auditor's office and they would hold the money and would write
her a quietus for that amount and she could pick up the deeds next Monday and have
them recorded.
Commissioner Schaad said it may seem a little irregular to those people present,
to be selling these parcels at such a low price but he explained that these lots
have come back to the county because someone hasn't paid their taxes and the
properties are a constant problem to the county because they have to be maintained
and kept clean .and the Commissioners feel that even though they sell them at a
low cost, if the people will keep them clean 9 it would be worth it 9 plus the fact
that they will be put back on the tax rolls.
County Attorney Stephens said that since June 'of 1973, the county has sold 600
parcels, not including what was sold toduy, at the total amount of $14,981.00.
The deeds were presented for parcels that were sold last week so the purchasers,
Mr. c. R. Chrisman and ~~rs e Redgrave, can pick them up and pay for the properties
that they purchased,and have them recordeda

2.,
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The bidding on the County-owned surplus property will continue next week.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Carol Kelly
Alice Lee
David Liggett
RE:

406 Holly Hill
5111 Nolan Ave.
VanNess Ave.

Clerk
Bookke~per

Operator

$211.87 Se. Mo.
$251.44 See Mo.
$3.718
Hr.

Eff: 11/18/74
Eff: 11/18/74
Eff: 11/18/74
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EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Carol Kelly
Ella Mae Sheets
David Liggett

406 Holly Hill
3307 Bayard Park
VanNess Ave.

Bookkeeper
Clerk
Truck Driver

$251.44 Se. Moe
$211.89 Se. Mo.
$3.40 Hr.

.Eff: ll/18/74
Eff: 11/18/74
Eff: 11/18/74

BURDETTE PARK
Dean A. Baumeyer
Kenneth Miller
Betty Upton
Lawrence Ellington
RE:

10149 S.E. Browning Rd. Grounds $1.50 Hr.
Grounds $1.60 Hr.
1519 DeShields Dr.
Grounds $1.65 Hr.
1411 Cumberland
& Main. $2.00 Hr.
Grounds
355 s. Koch Ave.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

11/9/74
11/9/7 4
ll/9/74
11/9/74

REZONING PETITION •••• ERIE CORPORATION

Premisesaffected are situated on the West side of Highway 41 at the intersection
of Highway 41 and I-64 constituting the southwest corner thereof.
The requested change is from A to C-lB. The present existing land use is
agricultural and conforming and the proposed land use is for a motel, restaurant,
gasoline service station and truck stop and related commercial development.

I

Mr. Bill Powell appeared, representing Erie Corporation and explained that this
petition relates to approximately 55 acres of land at the Southwest corner of I-64
and Highway 41. He said they previously had about 5 acres rezoned and there is
a filling station facility there. He called the Commissioners attention to an
error that had been made on the maps and said he \-rould furnish them corrected maps,
since the present maps show the land south of theirs as being agricultural and it
is C-lB for about a quarter of a mile, also that it shows all the land on the East
side of Highway 41 as being agricultural and it isn't, that part of it is C-lB.
He said that Erie Corporation has entered into an agreement to sell this land to
·Busler Enterprises and Mr. Busler intends to develop this land for commercial
purposese He said they have a highway permit for a cut and a letter from the
State Highway Commission, saying they have no objection to this rezoning.
Mr. Powell said that Mr. Paul Kinney, President of Erie Corporation is here,
as is Mr. Busler and his attorney, Mr. Keck.

Commissioner Willner moved that the Rezoning Petition of Erie Corporation, VC-13-74,
be approved on first reading and be referred to the Area Plan Cow~ission.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous.in the
affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••••• OMICRON, INC.

Premises affected are situated on the south side of Mt. Pleasant Road, .at the
intersection of u.s •.41 and Mt. Pleasant Roade
The requested change is from R3a and Clb to M-2. The present existing land is
vacant and the proposed land use is industrial park.

I

Mr. Gary Gerling, attorney for the petition, said that Omicron Inc. is a corporation
comprised of thirteen people who are residents of Vanderburgh County and have
owned this property and have attempted to develop it for some time. He asked
the Commissioners to examine the drawing to show that it is appropriate for
Industrial Development. He noted that the storm sewers and the sanitary sewer
would service the property and he showed the location of the railroad and the
real estate in the area. He .:.aid tha·i: ·the front half of the area is zoned as C-lB
and the back half of the property is zoned R-3A fol"' !1obile Home Park development.
Mr·. Gerling said, at the tin'e it was zoned for that purDose 9 most of the persons
.
in the area, supported by the Chamber of Commerce, Evansville Future· Foundation, etc,.

3.
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urge that it not.be approved for a Mobile Home Park :rezoning since .it should
be preserved as prime industrial land. He· said there has been a soil and
conservation study made by Mr. Pugh and they have laid out a proposed industrial park
on the area that keeps in mind, all the recommendations Mr. Pugh has made. He said
it is laid out so they get the access to solve the traffic probl~ms without requesting
additional cuts on Highway 41 and one of the conditions on the proposed rezoning
with the Area Plan Commission, is that their group agreed not to seek a cut on
Highw~y 41 unless the Commissioners suggested it would be better to do so, and one
other condition they requested was that they dedicate to the county, for use of
Highway, in the future, a 40 foot strip off Mt. Pleasant Road and a 30 foot strip
off Baumgart Road and they are willing to deed that to the county without cost,
in order to co-operate and to secure the rezoning.
He said this rezoning was unanimously approved by the Area Plan Commission and
that they have complied with all requests made by all concerned.
He. presented the prepared deed for the Right of Way e
Commissioner Willner said that he was concerned as to what would be required to
follow this through and see that it was done according to the recommendations if
this rezoning petition is approved today and that he would like to hear what Hr.
Ken Nelson has to say about it.
Mr. Nelson said that the procedure would be that when they apply for permits, they
would submit a site plan so they would know where'the building is and what elevation
they are and he knew that recommendations were made on floodways between High;.;ay 41
and the building site and at tha~ time, they could be sure that the new zoning code
would be followed.
There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Area Plan Commission report be approved and
that the petition, Docket No. 74-52-PC ••• VC-12-74 be approved as outlined with
the Area Plan Commission. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. The vote
being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

I

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN THE BIDS

County Attorney Stephens was authorized to proceed with the opening of the bids
that were received for the roof of the roller rink at Burdette Park.
RE:

SOUTHWEST INDIANA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Mr. Jerry Evans said that in 1966 and 1967, an arrangement was worked out be~~een
the Board of County Commissioners and the Southwest Indiana Mental Health Center
and Welborn Memorial Baptist hospital for property the hospital owns, to be sold
·to the County Commissioners under a contractt per deed, with a lease purchase optiont
given to the Southwest Indiana Mental Health Center.
He explained that it is a lease option to purchase» which provides for them to have
the right to give the County Commissioners notice, with a $10 .oo check. eu].d assumption
of unpaid liabilities, under the lease, to complete the purchase payment to the
hospital for the property. He said he is delivering this letter and check for $10.00
to the Commissioners, exercising this option.
Mr. Evans said that the Southwest Indiana Mental Health Center is not a profit
making corporation and its membership is made up of representation of governrr.ent
and civic organizations interested in mental health, as well as certain individuals,
representing Vanderburgh County, Posey County, Warrick County and Gibson Coun~J.
He said the option reads that it is to be presented to the Commissioners who have
five days to prepare the assignment and to comolete the exercise. He said he has
discussed the matter with the County Attorney and he thought they had worked on the
option to the mutual satisfaction of both parties.
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Commissioner Schaad said he understood that this must be exercised before the end of the
year and asked if any of the other Commissioners had any questions to ask Mro Evans
on this matter.
The balance on this property is $5,000 00.
0

Commissioner Ossenberg said he has talked ~rith the County Attorney about it and
he knew it was written in the contract but the only thing he had fear about was
the fact that after they take control of it, if there ~o~ould be a possibility of
them going out Of business and several doctors take it over because it then \.I"OUldnft
·be-. operated by a non-profit organization.
Hr •. Evans said.that the South\.-est Indiana Mental Health Cf'nter is a non-profit
corporation under. Indiana law and it has also obtainea a receral tax exemption
as a public non-profit charitable corpo:c•ation t that both, the lm·1s of Indiana and
the Federal tax laws that they are under now and are ~ualified for, require that

r:-.. .:.
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the assets of the corporation be dedicated to public charitable use. He said
if the corporation would go out of existance, it would have to see that the
assets were continued to be used in a charitable manner and that it couldn't go
to private use.
County Attorney Stephens said that what Mr. Evans has said is correct in every respect. He thought that one falacy in the or~ginal contract in 1966, when the county
bought the property from the hospital, there was a conditional clause in the contract
between the county and the hospital, where it said the property shall always be used
for a mental health facility but i·t didn't say non-profit mental health facility
and the question raised by the Commissioners was that they would like to see it
remain non-profit but there is obviously no way they can control that but in his
opinion, the contract was ill conceived and ill drafted but is legal, as far as
he knows,

I

The Commissioners have acknowledged the receipt of the letter and the $10.00 check
in their offer to enter into this agreement to exercise the option.
After further discussion, Commissioner moved that this matter be taken under
advisement for one week at which time action will be taken. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So orderedo
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Treasurers office was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of October.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

REQUEST OF ACCEPTANCE OF STREETS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Guthrie May & Co. Inc.
on the Valley Downs Subdivision:
Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following concrete streets with integral curbs for your
approval and request that they be accepted and maintained by the county:
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Oxmoor Road from the intersection of Saratoga Drive east
to the intersection of Autumnwood Way
Autumnwood Way from the intersection of Oxmoor Road souty
to the intersection of Spring Valley Road
The plans for the construction of the streets were approved by the Board
of County Commissioners on December 12, 1972. The plat was recorded on January
1, 1973.
Sincerely, Donald J. Blume, Vice President.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer's
office office. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BIDS RECEIVED

·Roller Rink roof at Burdette Park

The following bids were received for the roof of the roller rink at Burdette Park:
Deig Brothers ••••••••• $15,936.00
Key Construction •••••• $22,490,00
u.s. Sheet Metal •••••• $15,983,00

Peyronnin Construction •••• $15,500.00
Empire Steel •••••••••••••• $21,670.00
A.A. Roofing Co ••••••••••• $17,000,00

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these bids be referred to the County Engineer
until next week, at which time he can make his recommendation and the bid will
be awardede Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER RECEIVED

A copy of a letter to Hr. Angermeier, from the Building Authority was received
by the Commissioners on cost of enlarging room 227 in the City-Count"f Building.
Commissioner Schaad said that the letter is apparently in answer to a request of
Mr. Angermeier's, to the Building Authority to' enlarge room 227.
It reads as follows:
Dear Mr. Angermeier:
We quote you as follO\V'S:

I

s.
I

Furnish labor and material to move approximately 30-ft. of West wall of
Room 227 about ·9-ft. West into room 225 and make return wall on South end.
Make necessary alterations to air conditioning and heating and electrical
system •••••••••••••• $1150.00.
Price guaranteed for thirty (30) days only.
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In accordance with established practice, written authority for this type
of alteration must come from the County Commissioners and the Mayor. together
with a purchase order covering work to be performed.
If there is any further information needed, please advise.
Sincerely, C.G. Ruston, General Manager
The Commissioners didn't seem to be familiar with this request and Mr. Volpe
said that as long as they are talking about authorization, they might as well
bring in the outgoing Pigeon Township Assessor and the incoming Pigeon Township
· Assessor as well as the County Assessor because he can see nothing but problems
if the Pigeon Township Assessor does not agree to it since it will be cutting
into his office space.
Commissioner Willner suggested that the Commissioners go and look at these
offices so they can see what they are talking about.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be taken under advisement for one
week. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Those concerned will be notifiedo
RE:

REQUEST TO NAME STREET

The following letter was received from Attorneys, Cox & Mitchell, addressed to
Mr. Thomas of the Area Plan Commission in reference to Marvin Huff's Private road:
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Dear Doug:
Pursuant to your request, we are asking that a private road leading east off
of· Darmstadt Road, just south of the Clearcrest County Club, running east approximately
1,020 feet to Harvin Huff's property be named for the purposes of providing postal
service to the common road of those who will be living in the fifty acre tract.
The road has recently been surfaced with stone and is 900 feet north of the intersection of Orchard and Darmstadt Roads on the east side of Darmstadt.
The order of preference for the name of the road is as

follows~

'listed· in priority:

1. Cedar Hill Drive
2. Salem Hill Drive
3. Pin Oak Drive
Please use this letter as the necessary authority to have the postal service
available to those numbers which your office will assign.
While the perspective owners will not be building houses there for some time, with
the exception of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huff, Jr., the other two owners of some of the
property partitioned off will be Mr. and Mrs. James R. Trackman and Mr. & Mrs.
Will T. Chance.
If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Commissioner Willner moved that the name of Cedar Hill Drive be approved as the
name of the street as described above. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr. Thomas of the Area Plan Commission will notify the people that this name
has been approved by the Commissioners.
RE:

NOTICE OF PETITION TO REZONING IS SCHEDULED

A notice t-1as received by the Commissioners since the county' is an owner of real
es:tate contiguous to 113-129 N.E. Third Street which is owned by the City of
Evansville, Ind. Department of Redevelopment, the sender of the letter~ They
will petition request that the real estate at said address be rezoned. from C-3
Central Btminess District to C-4 General Comn~rcial and if successful, will
sell this real estate for purposes of being ·used fot:t the sale ·<~-f .new and/ or used
cars ..
The first hearing on this rezoning is set for the Evansville City Council on
November 18, 1974, at 7:30 p.m. C.S.T. in the City Council Room.
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Commissioner Schaad said that the reason that the county is being informed of
the meeting, when they will request approval of this re~oning, is because the
county owns the property across the street from the property in question.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

HEARING OF REZONING RESCHEDULED

The following letter was received bv the Commissioners in a follow-up to the
previous notice of petition for rez~ning property, from the Redevelopment Commission:

To: All owners of real estate contiguous to 113-129 N.E. Third Street, Evansville,

lit·

Dear Owner:
We previously notified you of a first hearing before the Evansville City
Council on a petition to rezone real estate commonly known as 113-129 N.E. Third
Street.
This is to advise you that said hearing, which will be the first hearing on said
petition. has been rescheduled for November 25, 1974, at 7:30 p.m. C.SeT. in the
City C0uncil Room on the Third Floor of the Civic Center Complex.
Signed James Lin~~ey, Executive Secretary
Letter received and filed.
RE:PUBLIC NOTICE •••• LIMITS OF JURISDICTION
A letter was received from the Department of the Army, Louisville District Corps
of Engineers on limits of jurisdiction.
County Attorney Stephens said that they are apparently g~v~ng notice that the
Corp of Engineers is re-determining the extent of their jurisdiction over the navigable
waters of the United States and if y~u wish. to make any improvements on the
waterways, they will have to comply with the regulations as set out by the Corp
of Engineers.
County Attorney Stephens suggested this matter be referred to Mr. Pugh and the
Area Plan Commission.
The Commissioners secretary will see that they have copies of these regulations.

I

RE:. MATTER OF REDEMPTION Of ISSUANCE OF DEED
Commissioner Schaad said that this is a matter that needs special attention since
an Odessa T. Natthews of 824 Sycamore St. is about to lose her property, that it
is about to be taken by the county and it is his understanding that it was her
opinion that if she filed for her .old age exemption, she didn't have to pay taxes
anymore but she owes $426.9 8. The property was to be deeded to the county in
December of this year and she said that she could pay $50.6o:on nee. 2 & $40.00
per month to pay off this debt.
Mro Volpe said that people get confused with the taxes and exemptions.
The legal an this property is Ballard's Addition~ •• Lot l4 ••• Blk. 2.
He said that the county has the certificate but doesn't have the title.
County Attorney Stephens said that perhaps after the deed comes up, the county can
deed it back to her and she can then pay the taxes that she owes because he didn't
think there was any way he could do it before then, because he couldn't take time
payments.
He said that if an agreement was made with the treasurer to pay it off with time
payments and pull the title, it would be opening the door to everyone who has a
similiar problem.
Commissioner Willner wondered if Mrs. Matthews could borrow the money to pay the
taxes due and redeem her title, as it 'lwuld be the best thing to do.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to County Attorney Stephens
so he can contact Mrs. Matthews in regard to this problem and inform the Commissioners
of his findings next week. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
· RE;

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Torl.:m Insur·cuJ.ce Agency for insurance premium on Burdette
Park in the amcunt of S2,115.oo.

Commissioner Ossenbe1'g moved that this claim be approved.
thl2! motione So ordered.

seco~1ded

Commissioner Willner
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A claim was presented from Torian Insurance Agency, Inc. for the insurance of
the Buildings and contents at Burdette Park in the amount of $3,537.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commi3sioner Willner

The following claims were presented from the City of Evansville:
County Share of expenditures from July 1 thru Sept. 30, 1974 ••• Purchasing ••• 50%
in the amount of $9,751.76
County share of expenditures from July 1 thru Sept. 30, l974 ••• Traffic Engineer ••
14%, in the amount of $11,093.38.
County share of expenditures from July 1 thru Sept. 30, 1974 ••• Health Department •••
21.5 percent, in the amount of $20,151.96.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. JUDD

Mr. Judd said that they were painting the lines out on St. Joe and St. rlendell
this morning. He said they were going to paint the stop blocks and put them
down.
Commissioner Schaad said that last week that the Commissioners decided not to
use the buttons out there since the surface isn't good enough to do so and that
they wait until spring and see how it works out and if it doesn't, the road may
then have to be resurfaced and the buttons installed at that time.
RE:

I

GREEN RIVER ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that on Green River Road, where they set a 35 mile
per hour speed limit, there are no signs up there yet.
Mr •. Judd said that those signs have been installed twice already and he would
have to check them again.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Judd report this to the Sheriff.
RE:

MR. MARTIN

Mr. Martin submitted his absentee report of the employees at the County Garage for
the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

FOLZ LANE. • ••• CHECK RECEIVED

Commissioner Schaad. said that Folz Lane had needed resurfacing badly and when
the water went down 1/3 of it, the ·Water.Coritpany agreed to pay 1 3 of the cost
for the resurfacing so a check was received from the Water Compa y in·the amount
of $497.66.
·
Commissioner Schaad requested that Mr. Volpe put this money back into the County
Highway Garage Fund.
RE:

I

RIVER ROAD

A question came up last week on whether the county had improved he portion of
River Road that had been abandoned by the county some time ago a d t·~r. Judd
said that he would have to check on it.
Commissioner Schaad said the county highway department crew had .o record of the
Commissioners legally abandoning the road last year and did work on River Road, up
to the point it had done before the abandonment, that sine~ the
had been a change
of personnel and Mr. !1artin \iasn 't familiar with the action that had been taken.
He. said the work cost $99.00 and he said -t;hat ·no more work would be done on River
Road beyond Mr. Karch's property.
He said that one thing that was mentioned last week by the
nts of River
Road was that th~ heavy trucks were tearing up the county roads.
Mr. Hartin said this was true and that the cost l-"ould

~e

tre:nerid us -r.;o repair it£

r
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Commissioner Schaad said that the only thing he is concerned about now is, what
they are going to do from Mr. Karch's property, west, to Weinbach Ave. He said
there is no point in closing it if the man that has the dock out there, grades it
and keeps the road in repair but if he starts asking the county i.:o repair it,
they might consider closing the whole thing.
RE:

INSURANCE ON TRUCKS

Mr. John said the county has six trucks and BurdettePark has one and they are on
loan from the Civil Defense and he thought the county should have insurance on them.
County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. John should call Torian Insurance Agency
and tell them about problem and they will probably insure them under an assignment
from Civil Defense.
Mr. John said that he would call the Insurance Company.
RE:

I

CLAIM

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from G. H. Allen for partial payment on Old Mt.
Vernon Road Structure #122. #216-3770 at $1,876,13 and #203-3812 at $208.46.
The total amount of the claim is $2,084,59.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

VANNESS AVENUE

Commissioner Schaad explained that they had a problem on VanNess Avenue, just off
Upper Mt. Vernon Road, that the road out there isn't wide enough for the school
buses to make a turn and it is very dangerous and hazardouso He said they did
paint the curb yellow and then some vandal painted it green and someone had told
him that the man on the corner out there had come out too far with his property
and built a curb on the County Road Right of Way so he asked Mr. Ludwick to check
on it.
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Mr. Ludwick submitted a report on this matter, in that VanNess Avenue is located
between Upper Mt. Vernon Road and Hogue Road. The road is 1/4 mile in length
and. has a chip and seal base. This street is an unrecorded plat and in checking
Perry Township-Outside the city, records state that this road was accepted by the
county for maintenance on September 10, 1962. He said the party who owns the
property on the west side of VanNess, heading south, has recently placed concrete
curbs and gutters along his property and to his knowledge, this man has not checked
with the Building Commissioners office, nor with the Surveyor's office, concerning
·standards that should have been required. He said the curb is within the County
Right of Way and the Commissioners may want to have the County Attorney look into
this matter regarding building code violations. He said parking on the street seems
to be the greatest problem.
Mr. Ludwick said the curb is 17 feet from the center line of the existing road but
he didn't knm; what the road was before and now, because of that curb, there is
a parking problem and the people park all over the place out there.
County Attorney Stephens recommended that the Sheriff ticket the cars that are in
the County Right of Way, against the yellow line.
This matter '1-ras referred back to the Traffic Department for Hr. Judd to check and
see if there is another solution to this traffic problem,
RE:

INVITATIONAL BIDS RECEIVED

Bridge Structure No. 52 on Hogue Road

There were three·invitational bids received on the emergency of the Bridge #52
on Hogue Road. The Engineer's estimate is $25,600.00.
The bids are as follo'fts:

I

Deig Brotherso••••••••$16,824.00
G. H. Allen ............ $19,722.50
Barnett Brothers •••••• $30,304e20
The bids were in order and we~ checked out arid Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that the
emergency on Hogue Road be awarded to the lovz biddel'o
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the contract be award-.;.d to Deig Brothers at the
cost of $16,824 .oo. Cornmissioner r/illner seconded the motion e So ordered.

I
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RE:

I

DISCUSSION OF vlHICH ROAD TO REPAIR

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Feigel and·Mr. Ludwick had stat
that there was $24,000 left in the contract to resurface the cou~
three roads that need repaired, were mentioned. They were Burkha
Road and Seven Hills Road.
He said the Commissioners went out to look at them and they thoug
three might be done with the money that was left, that Kuebler Ro
Road were in about the same dis-repair and Burkhardt Road didn't
as the other two, so he called Mre Feigel to see if he thought wh
roads could be done with the money they had. He said they came u
of 800 on Kuebler Road, 600 on Seven Hills Road and a factor of 1
Road, so if one of the three needs to be done, according to the f
be Burkhardt Road.
Mr. Feigel said that the prime problem on Burkhardt is north of t
He submitted a report on the three streets, also the following
on no shoulder grading and no shoulder stone being placed.

d, last week,
y ·roads and
dt Road, Kuebler
t that any of the
d and Seven Hills
ook quite as bad
ther one of these
with the factor
00 on Burkhardt
rmula, it would
bridge.
estimates based

Burkhardt Road - from north end of paving at new bridge on
Olmstead •••• approximately 0.35 miles •••••••• $10,250.00.
Burkhardt Road - from south end of paving at new bridge on Burkha dt Road to Old
Boonville Hwy. • ., ~ •• •'• ·•••• •·•.,. $24 ,000. 00.
Seven Hills Road - Volkman Road to State Highway 57 •••••• approxim tely 1.6 miles
••••••••• $47,500.00
Kuebler Road- State Highway 65 to Fischer Road •••••• approxima~el
••••••••• $24,ooo.oo.

1.65 miles ••

Commissioner Ossenberg said he couldn't see spending this kind of money on Seven
HillS. Road and Kuebler Road, with no more traffic than there is o them, that he
thought the County Highway Department could possibly do them next year.

I

There was mona discussion of which road should be repaired with t e money available
and Commissioner Willner asked the Commissioners to keep in mind hat there wasn't
any .roads in the Northern part of the county let on contract for he last six or
seven years that he knows of.
Commissioner Willner then moved that Burkhardt Road be repaired a the cost of
$10,250.00, from the north end of paving at the new bridge on Bur hardt Road to
Olmstead. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordere •
RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the Commissioners with a copy of a letter that he sent
to Mr. Nichols, the Assistant Chief Engineer, regarding the Old S ate Road overpass
project, which reads as follows:
Dear. Sir:
The Vanderburgh County Engineering Department is submitting
for the Old State Road Overpass Project for your approval.
We need your approval as soon as possible so that we can let
this project yet this year, with a starting date in early spring
Within the next week, I will submit the Specifications fort
which I am now in the process of finalizing, to you for your appr
Please let us hear from you as soon as possible on this matt
can advertise this project in the near future.

I

RE:

he revised plans
a contract for
f next year.
is project,
val.
r so that we

EASEMENT PRESENTED

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an easement from L & N Railroad Co.
which is between Oak Hill and Hitch Peters Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this .Right of i-Tay be a~cepted
Railroad Co. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So. orde
REl .. REQUtST TO ACCEPT STREET FOR, .COUNTY f-1AINTENANCE

•..

;

L &N
"'r .•

"'

·'
A letter was received ·last week fr,om residents of Vcrnoni.'ocd Cou , that
this
street be acceptedfor county maintenance and was referred to 'tme_CGJ]:lnt"J Surveyor's
office for, recommendation •. ,

10.
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Mr. Ludwick said their office checked this street and found that it is 198 feet
in length and 21 feet wide and that the street is blacktop and in good condition
and that the property owners have expressed their willingness to give additional
Right of Way before the county accepts the street, as is required by the state.
He said the total Right of Way should be 25 feet from either side of the center
of this roaq, as platted.
Mr. Ludwick recommended that the street be accepted if the property owners will grant
the necessary Right of Way.
This matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens so he can see that it is
done and Commissioner Schaad said that when the Right of Way is received, they
will accept the street.

I

The meeting recessed at 11:20 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMHISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert L. Willner

Lewis F. Volpe

Secretary:

COUNTY ATTORNEY
William Stephens

REPORTERS
C. Leach
B. Chapel
s. Clark
Bo Thompson

Margie Meeks
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS HEETiNG
NOVEMBER 25, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, Nove er 25t 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners hearing room with President Sch ad presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with one amendnent, last
weeks minutes stated one address on the Surplus Property list was listed as
1801-l/2 s. Garvin and it should read 1801-l/2 s. Judson.
At this time the Commissioners signed the deed for Property sold last week.
RE:

COtn!TY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

A package bid was offered by Emma Morgan in the amount of $30.00 for the following properties:
21-60-1 •• • •• 413 E. Gum ••••• Elliotts Enlg •••• ,L. 5 ••••• Blk. 7
23-14-16, •••• 706 Bayard Park ••••• Columbia Addn ••••• East Half Lot
33-65-13 ••••• Prosperity ••••• Garden Acres ••••• Pt. lt, 31

36~···•Blk.

13

Commissioner Willner moved they accept the bid of $30.00, second d by Commissioner
Ossenberg. So ordered.
RE:

I

CON!HSSIONER WILLNER

Commissioner Willner said while campaigning for County Commissio
of Vandi-Gov. he said he talked to a lot of people in regard to
'and he finds that most everyone he talked to was very happy with
Government as it is except for one thing, he said most people wo
one Commissioner as a full time office holder. He said he would
views of the other Co~missioners and the County Attorneys to see
feaseable to soonser a bill in the legislature of making the Pre
Commissioners a full time job,

er and the talk
ounty Government
the County
ld like to see
like to have the
if it would be
ident of the

Commissioner Hillner said he thinks the Association of County C mmissioners also
fin·ds this true throughout the State of Indiana, especially in second and third
class countys'.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would have to study the fact tha if they make one
Commissioner full timet it seems to him the salary would have t be adjusted to
. make it worth his while. He said he feels since they would be utting all the
burden on the one full time Commissioner, the other two (2) sho ld have a reduction in their pay.
Commissioner Willner said his feeling is that the full
travel when needed and to check into Federal Monies.

ssioner could

President Schaad said the County Council wants to hire a person to investigate
the possibility of F.ederal Funds and he feels this would be a
plication.
At this time the County Commissioners authorized Hr. Svtain to
the roof at Burdette Park to see if they are in order.
RE:

I

on

CmmiSSIONER OSSENBERG

Corr~issioncr Ossenberg asked Mr. Stephens if he had a figure on how much the
Surplus Property would generate back in taxes. Hr. Stephens said he had no way
of knowing right no~. He said since June of 1973 until the nre ent time they have
, sold 81 parcels of land totaling $15,121.00. He said he wouid ave to check each
code number and find out what the new assessment will be befor he will know just
what the taxes will be. He said he Hould do this a"1d report b ck to the Commissioners.

RE:

J Ar-1ES

AUGERHEIER

President Schaad said this is not on the a~cnda but last "reek hey had a request
from Hr. Angermeier·. He said this request has been deferred b Hr. Angermeier
until the first of the yearo

r
(2)

RE:

PERFOPJ1ANCE CHECK, ••• VOTING

/

/

r-~ACHIUES

President Schaad said the people who moved the voting machines have requested
that the check for $250,00 they put up in good faith be returned to them.
President Schaad said he remembers that there was so~e damage done on a Church
and he doesn't know if that damage has been taken care of or not.
Mr. Stephens said this was a performance check and had nothing to do with this
damage.

I

Mr. Volpe said they just endorse the check right back to them.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS ·

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOME
Thelma Kisner •• ,,.l3l7 E. Franklin St •••••• Cook ••••• $1.90 hr •••••• ll/21/74
CLERK Of CIRCUIT COURT
Jane Wilkie •• , •• 6617 Kratzville Road ••••• Dep. Clk •••••• $214.00 ••••• 11/24/74
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

PLEASANTVIEW REST HONE
Vivian Guerin ••••• 602 Jefferson ••••• cook ••••• $1.90 hr •••••• ll/13/74
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
Deborah L. Dersch ..... R.R. l Nurrnebern. ••• .Dep. Clk. ••• •• $214;00 ••••• 11/23/74
RE:

BURDETTE PARK ROOF

President Schaad said this was referred to the County Enf-ineer last week.

I

He said the County Engineer recommended approval of the bid submitted by the
Peyronnin Construction Co. in the amount of $ls,soo.oo •
... Commissioner Ossenberg moved they accept the approval of the County Engineer,
seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
RE:

ODESSA MATTHEWS

President Schaad said this lady was under the impression that once you reach
a certain age you don't have to pay taxes anymore.
Mr. Stephens said he talked with the Treasurer's office and worked it out with
them.
President Schaad said she will pay $50.00 on the 2nd of Decew~er and $40,00 a
month after that until she catches up her back taxes to keep from losing her
property.
RE:

KANSAS .ROAD BRIDGE

Mr. Volpe said he called ~1r. Gorden Hcintyre in Indianapolis and he said he couldl
see no reason why the money wouldn't be approved in the normal 12 day period, so
they might as well let the bid today.
Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved the bid be given to G.H. Allen Co. in the amount
of $139,911,14, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
RE:

SOUTI!HESTER."{ INDIANA MENTAL HEALTH CEUTER

President Schaad said this was discussed last week.
Mr. Gerald Evans spoke at this time and said this matter \-tas presented to the

I
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Commissioners last week and it is in ·the minutes, he said it is
option to
acqu{re property now occupied by Southwestern Indiana Mental Heal h-. He said
he had the document prepared and need the Commissioners signature.
Mr. Stephens said he has looked this over and it is

r.

Commissioner Willner moved thev3pprove the request, seconded by C mt11issioner
Schaad, so ordered.
RE:

FRED RIECHM.A.N ••••• CotlRAD BAKER FOUNDATION

Mr. Reichman said it was necessary to replace 2 sections of the oiler at the
Old Court House and he has the bill from Evansville Wet Heat in he amount of
$1360.00. He said they were covered by insurance for about 90% nd all that is
insurance
required is for the Commissioners to endorse their interest in t
settlement over to Evansville 'ilet Heat.
Commissioner vlillner moved it be approved, seconded by President Schaad, so
ordered.
Mr. Reichman said while he was here he had one other requesta H said about a
year ago they tore down the annex and at the time it was his und rstanding that
part of the Commissioners participation in that they would get r ck on that lot.
Fresident Schaad said this would come out of Mr. Hotz budget and he said he has
no money for this.
President Schaad said he doesn't recall this agreement but they
the minutes and see if they can find it.
RE:

I

GROUP INSURANCE

President Schaad said they have an endorsement of the Insurance
be effective next year, he said this is on the new insurance to
County Employees after the first of the year.
Commissioner Willner moved they sign the endorsement, seconded b
Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

ill research

olicy that will
e given to all
Commissioner

TOM PUGH

Mr. Pugh presented the Commissioners with a re-newal agreement w·th the SoilConservation.
Mr. Pugh said this is the regular 6 months agreement.
Due to a conflict in the time of the agreement this was referred back to Mr. Pugh
for one week so he can get a clarification on it.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly reports for the Traffic Dept. and The Clerk of Circ it Court were
presented to the Commissioners.
President Schaad said to let the record show that these reports received and
filed.
.
RE:

LETTER FROH ARTHUR GRIFFITH

The following letter was sent to the Commissioners from the Att rney Arthur
Griffith:
november 18, 1974
TO: The Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Evansville
Indiana
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana
In re:

of Evansville

Cohoon vs Eva s~ille Vanderburg!;
Sch o)i. Corporation

r
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......

Gentlemen:
You are hereby notified that Jerry and Pamela Cohoon are h~lding
the School Corporation, the City of Evansville and the Vanderburgh School
Corporation liable for the dama~es sustained by Jerry and Pamela Cohocn
resulting form injuries to Pamela Cohoom on September 20, 1974 at Harrison
High School when she was attacked and beaten on the school grounds as a direct
and approximate result of the negligence and carelessness of the School Corp.,
the City of Evansville and Vanderburgh County jointly and severally. Her injuries consisted of bruises and contusions to her whole body from being kicked
and ""tnmeled and concusion and cuts, lacerations and hemorrhapes, doctors and
hospital bills, pain, suffering, mental anguish, humiliation,-emoarrassment,
lost of services and future ~edical bills, pain, suffering mental anguish,
embarrassment and loss of services.

I

Sincerely yours,
Arthur Griffith
President Schaad said to let the record show that this letter is received and
filed.
RE:

TELEGRAr1 ••••• OLD RIVER ROAD

The following Telegram '1-las sent to the Commissioners:
Bob Schaad
Civic Center
Evansville, Indiana
Please help do something to keep coal trucks off old River Road. People live
makes the roads almost impossible to get to work. Also danger with
· speeding_ for the resident area.
~here ~nd

The telegram was signed by the residents of Old River Road.
President Schaad said this is no longer a county road and therefore there is
nothing they can do except show the wire received and filed.

REt

I

MEMO TO DEPARTHENT HEADS

-President Schaad said the following memo is being sent to all Dept. Heads under
the Commissioners budget:
TO ALL DEP ART!~ENT HEADS:
Effective today, Honday, November 25, 1974, all emergency appropriation requests
are to be turned in to the County Commissioner's Office. When they are annroved
~y the Commissioners, the request will be forwarded to the Auditor's office for
placement on the County Council's agenda. _
The Auditor has been instructed by the County Council and the County Commissioners
not to accept any request of this nature from individual department heads.
The memo was signed by all three (3)'Commissioners.
REt

EMPLOYEES FOR 1975·.

President Schaad said another memo is going out to all Office Holders to send
in their list of err.ployees for 1975· He said this list will be a??I'oved at
their first meeting of 1975. He said ther~ was no date on the memo and to let
the record show that the date was November 20th.
RE:

I

CLAil1S

President Schaad said thev had two (2) claims from the sheriff for feeding of
prisoners, the first one is f0r September 15th. to October 14th, in the amount
of $8839,05.
The second is for October 15th. to November 14th. in the amount of $8375.25.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved they approve both claims, seconded by Cor:.r:1issioner
Willner, so orcered.

I
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RE:

COMMISSIONER WILLNER

Commissioner Willner said he is under the impression that Clyde
Vete:-ans Service Officer, who is up for re-appointment next year
He said he has no hard feelings against Mr. Oviatt and he feels
wonderful public servant for a number of years, but, he does fee
should be changed in the coming year. He said he would like to
Commissioners that thev let this come about and thev contact the
Veterans organization ~d ask them for three (3) na~es of qualif
fill that vacancy and submit them to the Commissioners for their

RE:

viatt, the
be replaced.
e has been a
this position
uggest to the
Council of
ed persons to
selection.

HERHAN HOTZ ••••• BIDS FOR DOORS

The following bids were presented to the Commissioners for the d ors at Washington Home:
Robert H. Myers Co ••••• Range from $5240.68 to $11,416.12
Kister Lumber of Louisville ••••• $5659.51
Village Home Builders ••••• Range from $4408.57 to $5496.21
Mr.. Swain said the bid of Proposal Bond is not signed by the Pri cipal on the
Village Home Builders bid. He said it is signed by the Surety b t not by the
Principal.
Mr. Hotz said he has the money for this.
Commissioner Willner moved the bids be referred to Mr. Hotz for
seconded by Commissioner Ossenberg, so ordered.
RE:

ne (1) week,

ED HARTIN

Mr. Martin presented an absentee list to the Commissioners, Pres dent Schaad
said to let the record show the list received and filed.

I

RE:

DICK NUSSHEYER

Mike Ludwick presented four (4) claims to the Commissioners for
are.: as follows:
Barnett Bros.
Barnett Bros.
G.H. Allen in
G.H. Allen in
··llighwqy 57.

in the amount
in the amount
the amount of
the amount of

pproval, they

of $18,715.48 for the Pollack and Fu uay intersection.
of $24,023.60 for Structure 148.
$8,175.62 for Structure 123.
$6,769.19 for Kansas Road Bridge,

Commissioner Ossenberg moved the above claims be approved, secon ed by
Willner, so ordered.

Commissio~er

Mr. Ludwick presented an .amendment ·number 14 to the Commissione s for approval
and their signatures.
At this time the Co~issioners signed ~he amendment.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Ludwick if his office has
confirmation on Old State Road for the L.&N. Railroad.
1Mr.

Ludwick said they got a call Friday and that they should ha
on the approval, but th7 letter didn't come.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the L.&N. Official he talked to sai
should be received Tuesday,
RE:

ed any favorable
received a letter
the approval

JOHH FEIGEL

Mr. Feigel said when they completed the work assigned under the paving contract
there was sonething like $24,000.00 left. He said the next pri rtv was Burkhardt
Road and authorized to proceed under the contract with the pavi g ~n the z~orrh par! of
Burkhardt Road. He said enough of that road has gone in to lea them to believe
that the estimate they gave them would do this work. He said t .is leaves about
$13,000,00 .in tbe budget th~:t; could. be expended.. He said they inspected the lc~·er
part of l3urkhardt after a rain and you can tell more if a road ·s \vCte He saic the
roac;l was dry in spots which shows the \HJter is. going down in th road.

r
o?/:2

(6)

He said there review would recommend that as a place to spend this money is to
come on south on Burkhardt Road with what they call a drag binc~r cout'Se in the
amount of $13,600.00. He said this is based on their experience.
President Schaad said he talked to him on the phone and what they are wanting
to do is put a 1-1/li to 1-1/2 inch sealer on to prolong the life of the road.
Mr. Ludwick said they would recommend that Burkhardt Road be completed.
Commissioner Willner moved they finish Burkhardt Road seconded by Commissioner
Ossenberg, so ordered.

I

President Schaad said he has talked to Keith Lochmueller about a new list of
roads to be repaired next year.
The meeting recessed at

1~:42

a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 2, 1974

The meeting of the r.ounty Commissioners was held' on Monday, Dec
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President S
Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the
the month. '

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed b the Auditor
with one correction made, in that an address on the County owne surplus property
read 1810 1/2 South Garvin and should
have read 1810 1/2 Judson Street.
.

.

The reading of the. previous meeting's minutes was· dispensed with.

RE:

COUNTY OHHED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the county-owned surplus property at this ime but this
will be continued later in the meeting~ since someone expressed ·nterest in
so~ parcels and they may snow up later.

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

Commissioner Willner moved that the County Attorney's be authori ed to proceed
with the opening of the bids that were received on uniforms for he County Highway
Department.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
· RE:

EMPLOYl1ENT CHANGES •••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE

I

Edith John~on
Norma Hiller
Donna Stephens
Marie Lurker
Edna Henry
Judith A. Campbell
Florence Lietz
Edna M. Castrup
Juanita G. Leathers
June Hallenberger

917
1202
1419
2100
3904
325
615
426
102
1409

.

'

Kelsey
First Ave.
Plaza
Schutte
Clement
VanDusen
s.E. Third
Richardt
s. Denby
Fountain

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
st. Clk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

12/.3/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/2/74
12/3/74

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
James H. Redwine
PLEASANTVIEH P-.EST

7307 E. Powell

Deputy

RE:

Eff: ll/18/74

HO~

\

Melvileen Redman

$16 ,ooo.oo Yr.

. 19

E~

Louisiana

Aide

$1.,90 Hr.

Eff: ll/26/74

EMPLOYHENT CH..A2TGES. • •••• RELEASES

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Murray Hest
Alan Kissinger
James H. Red\-rine

I

1912 Plantation Crt.
1103 N. Second
7307 E~ 'Powell

Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

$16,000 Y • Eff: 11/15/74
$ a,ooo Y • Eff: ll/15/74
$10,000 Y1~ Eff: 11/15/74

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOl·lE
Lois Vani·iay
RE:

1322 Parrett St.

Aide

$1c 90 Hr.

Eff: ll/29/74

COHHEHT ON APPOINn!ENT TO BE HADE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he knew the D_emocratic County Ch irr.:an will soon
he making a new appointT"lent to the voters ReP;istrCttion Off5. co :;s
c~partr::c;;t head
and since this cones uncer• the Commiss5.oncrs budpct 1 he '.-Jould lik ar.d res;~ect:fu.U.)'
request tht>.t it ro on record ir.t esid.ng the r·crr.0cr<:rtic Coun·tv Chai nan that Hhocv<:>r
he names t:o this partlculrtr posh:lon to serve as full tine,~ which isn't beinf: do~1e
at the present tirr.e.

/

Commissioner Willner asked l-Ihat the salary was "for the department head of the
Voters Registration Office.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the salaro~ was over $7 ,ooo .per year and that it seer..s
odd to him that everyone else down there serves full time and that Mr. O'Day has
made a part time job out of it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Democratic Chairman appoint someone at
this position for full tiw.e. Comr.~ssioner Willner seconded the-motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR LEAVE OF ABSEHCE

A request was received by Hr. Ken tfelson for a three-day leave of absence plus

traveling time.

I

CQmmissioner Schaad said that Mr. Nelson was special ordered to Texas for three
days, December 3rd to Decer.ber 5th. by the army and it is the Commissioners policy
to give approval for any leave.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the leave of absence be granted to Mr. Nelson,
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

HR, LOCHMUELLER

Mr. Lochmueller had been asked to check into our county roads and be sure that
we are getting all the gasoline tax money that we have coming,
Mr. Lochmueller said he had been in contact.with Mr. Wood of the County Highway
Department, who told him that the I!'.ap he requested '1-las put in the mail to~ay
and beyond this point, .he has been working ~rom the work sheet and some roads
had been deleted, He said there are 472 ~iles of county roads that they are now
getting gas tax money from but that he doesn't have the exact number of additional
miles which will be from 20 to 35 miles.
Commissioner Schaad said that he wants to be sure that the county gets all the
gas tax money they are entitled to bec~JSe it will be darned scarce next year
anyHay.
Mr. Lochmueller said he would continue to pursue this matter and report on it at
a later date.

I

Commissioner Schaad asked l·~r. Lochmueller if he had any idea as to how we stood on tl:e
preliminary engineering on Outer St. Joe Avenue.
Mr, Lochmueller said they were requested by the state to furnish four items before
they would submit that. application and he is in the process of finishing this and
was going to suhmi t it this week. He said one i tern \-las that the recommended transportation plan be adopted and this has been holding them up a little but they have
been·meeting in the direction of this being adopted,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is the Commissioners number one priority
but the number one priority en this is actually the by-pass around ~lead Johnson
& Co.
He said ~!r. Lochmueller wants to reet \-lith the Commissioners a little later
this morning to bring them up to date.
·
Mr. Lochmueller said he would also like to ~eet with the County Engineer to review
with him, their design on Oak Grove P.oad and State Route 62, as they are a little
concerned '1-dth some turn.ing r.:over::cnts in that design.
RE:

OPEHIHG OF. BIDS •••• UHIFOR!~S

The following bids were received for the rental of the uniforms for County employCIII
Charles Todd Uniform Service •••• $4,875.60- Uniforms ••• $1,188,00- Jackets, •• Uo
charee for lockcrs •••••••••••• Total of $6 5 063.60.
l-!eans Services •••••••• $3,00 per unit, per employee for uniforms ••••• $1.00 per week,
per employee for Jackets, ••• No charge for lockers.
Mechanics Laundry •••••• L'nifo:T.:s- $3.00 ;for three changes, $4~00 fo·r four chanr,cs,
$1!,75 for• five chanr-es c:md $12.08 fo:.• ~ix changes •• -.llo cha~e for lockers, repairs
or t--cplacemcnts. et:c. buT. 1t:ill charrc for lost articles.
~ids be rcrcrrcd to the County Highway
Dcpar't:r::cnt and ~·:r. Cr,n·cns cf i.l:~ ~>ur(::1dsinF: Lcp.::rtJ~;ent :for d:ccking and rccor~:-·cr;C.J:i...::;:

Commissioner Hillncr moved thot t:1cso

Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

CLAIM:

A claim was submitted from the Te~inal Warehouse Co •.Inc. fer he rental of
space for storage of the voting ~achines from December 1, 1974, to January 1,
1975, Invoice #10671, in the a~ount of $500,00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner Willner

CERTIFICATES ON PROPERTY PP.ESENTED

Mr. Volpe submitted certificates on property that was bid
December 3, 1974,

e county on

Commissioner Schaad said that if these parcels aren't picked up
they will be sold along with the other county-owned surplus prop
Mr. Volpe said that next week, he will have the deeds on the
county received certificates on a year ago.
The property that was bid into the county on December 3, 1974,
Description

2-195-44
8-16-3

$98.89.
S 1/2 SEPt. Sec. 12 6 11·
Frac. Sec. 8 7 10 .2 Acres NE 1/4
$956.19
90 x 966 rt. (Includes Condemnation)
Triangle Pt. Sec. 4 7 10 Greenville
$120.79
Blk. 1
$127.47
Rosedale Park Pt. L. 32 Blk. 2
$ 86.60
Rosedale Park Pt. L. 33 Blk. 2
$321.65
Rosedale Park L. 9 Elk. 3
$773.18
Hughes Place L,7 2 Ft. L. 8
Northeastern Enl. L. 16 10 Ft.
$1,034.67
L. l'l Blk. 12
$470 .o8
Northeastern Enl. L. 6 Blk, 15
$747.15
Elliotts Enl. L. 3 5 Ft. L. 4 Blk,4
$544.99
Youngloves Enl. L. 12 Blk. 1
$251.84
Southern Enl. L, 6 Blk. 21
Youngloves Enl. Pts. L. 15 & 16 Blk.2 $485.77
$416.54
Southern Enl. L. 16 B1k. 15
Southern En1. 41.45 Ft. L. 39
$224.34
41.45 Ft. L, 40 Blk. 16
$944.19
Crofton Pl. Pt. L. 15,16,17 Blk.7
$595.55
Crofton P. L. 16 EL~. 5
$558.95
Garvin & Brewers Add. L, 33 B1k.2
$496.21
Walnut St. Add. L. 33 Blk.1_
$2,707.62
Walnut St. Add. L. 34 & 35
$452.54
Gordons Add. L. 15 Elk. 2
$893.53
Kumlers Add. L. 5,6 Blk. 3
$529.51
Lamasco Richardso~ Sub. 1.5 Blk.7
$193.00
Lamasco 19 1/2 Ft. 1.22 Blk, 89
$767.49
Imp. Only Larr.asco Pt. Blk.91
Imp. Only Wedeki~g Add. L. 20 Blk~2 $1,350.01
Bell Sub. Pt. L. 24 Abandoned Tr.
Line Sec. 8 6 10
$815 .. 14

12··82-2

I

15-10-31
15-10-32
15-11-9
20-62-14
21-28-16
21-32-5
21-5.6-8
21-57-11
21-59-14
21-59-27
21-65-12
.. 21-67-34
22-64-11
22-68-16
24-19-12
24-29-12
24-29-13
24-45-13
25-94-8
29-106-5
30-34-16
30-39-20
31-8-13
31-134-17
RE:

I

Taxes due

Code

that the
follows:
·cart. No.
2-A
4-A
5-A
6-A
7•A
8-A
10-A
11-A
12-A
13-A
14-A
15-A
16-A
17-A
18-A
20-A
21-A
22-A
23-A
24-A
25-A
26-A
28-A
29-A
30-A
31-A
32-A

DEED PRESE!ITED

County Attorney Stephens presented the deed on three parcels tha were purchased
last week by Emma t1organ a.'"ld in the narr.e of Anthony Hm. Hill as he had requested.
Mso Horgan was asked to take the deed to the Auditors office, pa for the parcels
and to have the deed recorded.
RE:

REQUEST TO ATTEt1D

m:t.:Tn!G

Commissioner Schaad said that Countv Attornev Swain would like the permission of
i:he Commissioners for leave of one day to attend the Association of Attorneys on
December 6, 1974 in Indianapolis.

Commissioner Ossenberg r:Jcved th:>t !-'r. Swain be permitted to go to lndianapolis on
December 6th. Commissioner Hillr!cr seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

HR. CROOKS
•

p

Mr. Crooks said the bids that were received last week for the doors at the
Washington Home wore chocked and tho apparent low bid of Village How.e,_B,uilders
didn't meet the :;pecifications, in that the doors wouldn't be solid -·wood bonded
doors, but parka board, so he recommended that the next lowest bid of Robert
H. Myers Co. be approved in the amount of $5 ,240.68. This bid is $800.00 above
the lowest bid.
'.··

Commissioner moved, on the recommendation·~ of Mr. Crooks, that Robert H. Myers
Co. be a~rarded the bid for the doors a:t rl:~~h,ington Ho~. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

REPORT

I

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee report of the employees at the County Garage
for the past vreek.
Report received and ordered filed.

RE:

CLAIMS

A c~aim was presented from Feigel Construction Co. for the repaving of Bergdolt
Road. Partial payment •• Acct. No. 506-20l-37L~7, in the amount of $3,851.07.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was presented from Feigel Construction Co. for partial payment of
work done on Lynch & Hitch-Peters Road, Acct. No. 201-3744, in the amount of
$9,867 .13.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

·Commissioner Willner

PLANS ON OLD STATE ROAD PROJECT APPROVED.

M~. Ludwick presented a letter that he had received from R. W, Pember of the L &
N·Railroad Company, pertaining to S/D, Indiana: Vanderburgh County, OH: Old State
Road Overpass. It read as follows:

I

Dear Mr. Ludwick:
Reference previous correspondence regarding plans on the Old State Road
__project.
Please be advised that the plans have been reviewed and are hereby approved.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr~ Nussmeyer then presented the Notice to Bidders and the specifications for'
the bridge on the Old State Road and L & N Railroad Overpass ••• BC-7-74, Project
No. S-1281, 1 quarter mile North of Ht. Pleasant on Old State Road.

Commissioner Ossenbcrg moved that the specifications be approved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids. The bid opening date to be December
23, 1974. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner·asked what the status is on the property connected with
this project.
County Attorney_Swain said that four suits are still pending.
Commissioner Schaad said that the money will just have to be put into escrow.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Ms. Roberta Coleman of 420 S.E. 9th. Street ••••• Pigeon
Charles Willett.

To~nship •••• Investigator-

Hs.· Coleman was to have appear•ed before the Conmissioners today, to request
medical assistance but failed to do so.
No action could be takea at this time.

I

s.

"\If

,
The meeting recessed at 10:05 a,m,
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.HEETING
DECEMBER 9, 1974
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held· on Monday, December 9, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the County
Auditor and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

I

PAY SCHEDULE FOR COUNTY El1PLO?EES

Commissioner Schaad said that the County employees have been paid bi-monthly in the
past and the City is being paid every other Friday and that this is by statute, so
the plan is being implemented in the County.
·
He said the first pay of 1975 will be on January 17. and every other friday thereafter.
RE: • COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There being no bids on the County-owned surplus property today, the sale will
continue next week.
/RE:

DEEDS PRESENTED

Deeds were presented on the property that the County received certificates on a
year ago, as a z:esult of non-payment of taxes. They are as follows:
-~

':

. Code-·

6-117-19
14-22-16
15-9-23
15-9-24
21-21-11
21-22-5
21-47-15'
21-60-17
21-67-16
21-69~30'

21-71-14
22-15-11
'22-38-16
22-38-17
22-67-l
22-67-2
22-67-3
22-70-33
22-70-36
22-73-18
22-73-19
22-76-1
22-76-20
22-77-11
22-77-24
~3-64-21

Description

Amt. paid (Taxes owed)

Imp. Only Summer Camp #3
$230.83
Miller Terrace Pt. L.l6 Blk.5
$ 57.01
Rosedale Park L.26 Blk.l
$161.49
Rosedale Park L.27 Blk.l
$ 36.12
Northeastern Enl. L.l5 Blk.6
$268.66
Northeastern Enl. 25 ft. L.5 Blk.5 $532.70
Orr Place L. 47
$590.37
Southern Enl. Sft. L.ll,l2 Blk.22 $853.71
Southern Enl, L.21 Blk.l6
$227.63
Garvins Add.to East. Enl.Pt.L.20&21 $36.87
Southern Enl.35ft. Pt,LB-13 Blk.S $348.55
Goodsell Enl. Sft~ L.38 Blk.2
$ 26.38
Parret Enl. Sub,l4-20 L.25 Blk.4 ·$654.87
Parret Enl.Johnson Daniels Sub. Blks.l4 to 20 L.26 Blk.4
Crofton Pl. L.l Blk.-3
$648.28
Crofton Pl. L.2 Blk.3
$605.67
Crofton Pl. L,3 B1k.3
$482,91
Oakdale L.1 Blk.6
$165.83
Oakdale L.4 & 5 Blk.6
$493.68
Oakdale L.26 Blk.2
$176.59
Oakdale L.27 Blk.2
$390.43
Kronenbergers Adde L.l&2 Blk,l
$687.13
Kronenber.gers Add. ~.26 Blk.l
$138.45
Kronenber~ers Add, L,l3
Blk,2
$502,07
Kronenbergers Add. L.29&30 Blk.2
$778.47
Tuxedo Place L. 56
$1,169.54
Garvin & Brewers Add, L.37 Blk~2 $520.54
Ballards Add, L,24 Blk.2 .
$466.78
Kumlcrs Add. L.l8 10 1/2 ft. L,17 Blk.6 $348.55
Improvement _Only
$382.93
Northern Eni. 20 ft. E. Side L.l5 Blk.3 $284,08
Blankenburgh Pt. L,S Blk.15
$182,51
Beckers Pl. Pt.L,11 ~ L,l2
$344,37

~-

.....

,

I
$553.21

24-19-15
24-39-48
25-95-21
26-14-36
26-37-13
28-56-7
34-166-10
OIL PRODUCTIO~S
90057
90419
90'-t22
901t77
90481
90482
90670 .

.291667 W.I. In Brune Martin Lcase-Arr.strong-Pt. NW Scc.31 4 11
,2656 W.I. !~esker Ho, 40092-Perry Out- Sec,6&7 75 llW
.4469 H,I. !':esker llo. 40092-Pcrry Out.;; Sec.6&7 7S llW
• 2656 W. I. Sec. 1 ~~ 'I Wm. B. Schiffer Uo. 40090-Perry Out- ·
,4469 W,I, Sec. 1 4 7 \-1!:1, B. Schiffer No, 40090-Parry Outo041666 R.I. h'm. B. Schiffer llo, 40090-Perry Out-S 1/2 SW .1/4 Scc.6
N 1/2 UW 1/4 Sec. 7 6-7-11
.410156 ·w.I .. Lichtcnburg Ho~ 1 Pts. 16 & 21 -UnfonScc. 21 7S ll'.i 100 Acres

I
$67.22
$20,40
$27.62
$60.42
$95.60
$30.16
$22.23

I

o{ I I

,

County Attorney Stephens said he didn't think appraisals were necessary on these
parcels but that they will have to be advertised.
Commissioner Schaad said he didn't se~ any reason for appraisals either, that he
thought it was .better to take what they could get for the parcels so they could
get the property back on the tax ro+es.
This matter was deferred until County Attorney Stephens can look over the parcels
and come back to the Commissioners with an opinion on them.
The deeds were turned over to Mr. John so he can have them recorded.

I

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Appointment - Rosalind Grimwood
1631 Walnut Lane Dep. Clerk $214.00 Se.Mo. Ef£:12/9/7
Released- Jane Wilkie
6617 Kratzville Rd. Dep. Clerk
$214.00 Se.Mo. Eff: 12/8/74
RE:. CONTRACT AHARDED FOR UNIFORHS
Mr. Cravens said he has analized the bids that were received for the County Highway
Garage and Maintenance Department employees and that they all met the specifications.
Mr. Hartin recommended that the contract be awarded to Mechanics Laundry & Supply
Company of Evansville, in the amount of $8,280.00.
He said that this was also the recommendation of the union members, since the
jackets have a zip-out lining.
Mr. Whobrey said he thought these jackets were more appropriate for the men.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the contract be awarded to Mechan'ics Laundry &
Supply Co. in the amount of $8,280.00. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I

MONTHLY REPORT - CLERK

A report was submitted by the Clerk of the Circuit Court for the month of November.
Rep?rt received and filed.
RE:

REPORT - PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

A report was submitted by the Pleasantview Rest Home for the month of November.
The Commissioners signed the report and it is noted that the report has been
received and is being filed.
RE:

SOIJ, AND WATER CONSERVATION AGRCEMENT

A renewal of the Co-operative agreement between the Vanderburgh County Soil &
Water Conservation District and the Board of County Commissioners was presented to
the Commissioners for their signatures. This is an annual agreement.
Commissioner Ossenberg n.oved that the agreement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

LETTER FROM APJ:A PLAN . COMMISSION

A letter tvas received from Mr. Ken Nelson, Executive Director of the Area Plan
Commission. It read as follows:

I

Dear Mr. Schaad:
There are some discretionary Community Development Funds available to the
unincorporated portiqn of Vandcrburgh County. This money is released on a competitive
basis. One of the requirements to obtain this money, is for the political jurisdiction
to have a designated planning agency and to prepare a Community Development and
.
Housing Assistance Plan.
My recommendation is to designate. through a resolution, the Area Plan Commission
of Evansville and Vanderburgh County and the Community Action Program of Evansville
as the co-planning agency for the lli~incorporated portion of·Vanderburgh County.
I have discussed this matter t-tith the staff of the Council of Governl:'.ents,
and they concur w.i.th this Suf!J<;estion. It is mY personal belief this approach presents
the most expedient path to developing a satisfactory product.
If there are any questions on this program, please feel free to contact me.
·
Sincerely~ Ken Nelson

r
i

Mr. Nelson said that he would draw up the resolution.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Nelson prepare the resolution and submit
it to the Commissioners next Heek for their signatures~ Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

AGREEMENT ON EASEMENT APPROVED

County Attorney Swain said that as part of building the overpass .on Old State Road,
by agreement with Council for the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company, he agreed
that if they wouldn't file any'objections to the taking, that the County would give
them an easement in lieu of damages, which merely reflects the agreement of the
parties.

I

Mr. Cole said it is a normal distribution easement for access of ingress and egress,
that there is no money involved and it is a small portion within the area that the
coonty is taking for the Old State Road overpass.
Commissioner Willner moved that.the agreement be approved and signed.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

RE: RIDER AMENDHENT TO INSURANCE POLICY
A Rider '1-tas presented to the Commissioners from the Golden Rule Life Insurance
Company to amend Policy Number 8785 which was issued to the Vanderburgh County
Employees.
This matter was deferred so County Attorney Swain and Bob Barthel of Golden Rule
can work it out.
RE:

BOND ON COUNTY AUDITOR

A bond was presented on Curt John who has been duly elected as Auditor of Vanderburgh
County for the term beginning from the 1st. day of January, 1975, and until his
successor is duly qualified. The amount of the bond is $lo,ooo.oo.
Cornrniss~oner Ossenberg moved that the bond be approved and signed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

I

CLAIMS

A claim was presented from Browning-Ferris Industries of Indiana Inc. for the
total billing of November, 1974, in the amount of $362,50 for the service of
the dumpsters •
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Two claims were presented from George Campbell and one from Margaret Beech to
refund bond forfeitures.
County Attorney Swain said he checked the court records and the docket said that
the money shall be.returned, so he doesn't know that they have any choice.
The claim from Margaret ~eech was in the amount of $150.00. Account # 301.
This claim wasn't signed by the City Clerk and the'County Attorney said he
take care of it.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Comrnissioner·willner

One claim from George Campbell was in the amount of Ssoo.oo and the money was
ordered to be returned to the Bondsman, since he produced the defendant in open
~.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved. ·Commissioner vlillner
seconded .the motion on recommendation of County Attorney Sw?in. So ordered.
Mr. Swain explained that the record entrf does not appear in the. Clerk's record
but that it does appear on the judge's docket. He said that in his opinion, the
Clerk's record is the only official record but since it does appear ,on the judge's
docket , he is willing to pas~ it like it is.

I

.

The other claim from Georee Campbell is in the•.amount of $200.00 and the bond
money is ordered to be returned to the Bondsman since he produced the defendant
in open court.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved That this claim be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion on the recommendation of County Attorney Swain• So ordered.
RE:

I

CECIL KOONCE

Mr. Koonce said that the Commissioners had received a letter from him, asking them
to follow suit in a program that he is trying to get under way and said that he had
sent the Mayor a letter asking him to s~t up a program for the rehabilitation of
the patients who are released. or who could be released from the State Hospital if
they would have employment or a place to live. He said he has been trying for the
last four months, to set up such a program. He said that the director of the rehabilitation at the State Hospital told him that he had a fine idea but that he should
first get himself established so this is what he has been trying to doa He said ·
he hasn't heard from the Mayor but if this program is approved, he wondered if the
Commissioners would follo\-r suit in participatinp; in it. He said that he was a
patient at the State Ho~pital for fourteen months.
The letter that Hr. Koonce wrote to the Mayor's Office was read by Commissioner
Schaad, as follows:

I

As per our phone conservation Friday morning, here is a brief outline of
what I am planning for the ex-patients of the Evansville State Hospital, those
that are ready for rehabilitation at Good Will and the Blind Association; A. Incorporate.
as a non-profit corporation as brothers and sisters of the friendless. l. Operate
a holiday gift shop in service, expanding later to provide training in other fields.
2. Have radio programs over WROZ weekly. A program called Radio Auction, where
gifts, ~ousewares, Televisions, furniture, etc. could be auctionedwith the opening
bid to be the cost plus 25% mark up for production. Food items would be handled
in the same manner with highest bid being good for one week. Plan with necessary
help in backing, have a downtown location in the old County Agent's office, at the
Conrad Baker Foundation, selling gift subscriptions for six major holidays.
I have been told that the time has beat me for Christmas of 1974, but since we
are going to the basketball season, I believe we are still in the game, just in an
overtime periodo Thank you in advance for your assistance and co-operation. If
you, _Mayor Lloyd, have any further questions, will be glad to answer them, will
however have the date open, not to conflict with any other activity.
Merry Christmas.. Sincerely, Cecil Koonce
Commissioner Schaad said he hasn't heard anything more on this from the Mayor's
office, as to how well details have been worked out.
This matter was then taken under advisement for the present time.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Crooks submitted his report of permits that were issued by the Building Commissioners
Office during the month of November, 1974.
Report received and filed.
RE:

PLANS APPROVED FOR SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Mr. Crooks presented the plans.for the Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Horne. He said
that it had been approved by the Indiana .. Association and by the State Fire Mar'Shall
and they had asked for a ferr corrections to be madet which has now been done,
He said he would like ~or the plans to be approved so he can give them to the
contractor.

I

Commissioner moved that the plans be ap~roved with corrections made by Mr. Crookso
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Schaad should be complimented on being a good promoter in ·
getting $25.00 from the Humane Society for feed for the ducks and geese at Boehne
Lake and that through the efforts of the Future Farmers of A.merica and i·!r • .t~ahrenholz t
their· instructor :and the Cummings farm, they secured 'Nell over 75 bushels of corn
from the fields. They shelled it and .it is now- stored at Boehne, so there \-till be
no further problems in the feeding of the geese and the ducks out there·.
He thought that a thank you note should be sent to Mr. Cummings and to th~ Future
FalCllllers of America. Mr. Hotz again complimented Mr. Schaad for a job well done.

Commissioner Schaad said they did have.a problem and the Commissioners contributed
something lastyear so the ducks and geese could be·fed through the winter. He said
that he requested that the Nut Club contribute something to go along with wnat they
got from the Humane Society and since they have so many requests" they denied this
one but the President of the Nut Club said that they have done so many things for
Reitz High School, so he thought that they would be receptive to doing something
in this instance if they were asked to do so.
He said he called the Principal of Reitz High School, who in turn, asked Mr. Hahrenholz
and a group of boys very willingly collected this corno
He suggested that thank you letters be sent to these people.

RE:

I

MR. MARTIN •••• REPORTS

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee report of the County Garage employees for the past week.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Martin submitted the report of the County Highway Department for the month
of November.
Report received and filed.

RE:

SURPLUS MATERIAL SALE

Mr. Martin submitted a report on the sale of Surplus Materials and equipment that
was advertised and held at the County Garage .last week. He submitted one quietus
in the amount of $1,807,00 and another in the amount of $1,974.04, a total of
$3,781,04. He said that all items have been paid for and removed from the County
Garage area. The money has been put back into the Vanderburgh County Highway Fund.
Commissioner Schaad·said there were 13 bidders and they were all adyised as to who
submitted the highest bids of the materials and equipment.
They are as follows:
Truck #53 ••••• v.J. Auto •••• $428.00
Truck #54 ••••• Groeninger ••• $855.00
Truck #55, ••• eTri-State Truck., •• $302.51
Truck #56 ••••• Tri-State Truck •••• $297,51
Cat Grader •••• Tri-State Truck •••• $797.51
Tra~tor MF #6l ••• s. Maser •••••••• $437.50
Grader Blade ••••• s. Maser •••••••• $ 82.50
Hahn Mower ••••• Glover •••••••••••• $ 51.00

RE:

I

Push Mower •••••• LaMar •••••••••• $10.00
Dog Cap.:e •••••••• LaHar •••.••••••• $10.00
Junk Pile (L) ••• s. Maser •••••• $227.00
Junk Pile (S) ••• s. Maser •••••• $155.00
Dog Catcher #46 •• Tri-State Truck ••• $97,5
Old Grader Blade {Incl. in Junk) ••• $25.00
Dist. Tank ••••••• steckler •••••••••• $30.00

MR. LUDWICK

Mr. Ludwick submitted two subdivision improvement plans that the developer w.ants
the Commissioners.to approve. They are Castle Lake Estates which is off Darmstadt
Road to the West, between Schenk & Moore Road and between Darmstadt & St. Joe Ave.
and Kahre Lake Subdivision.
Mr. Ludwick said that Mr, Nussmeyer has checked these. plans out and the Commissi<?ners
will only be approving the plans as such. He said they have been approved by the
Area ·Plan Commission and that he and Mr. Nussmeyer recommend that the plans for
both subdivisions be approved.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the plans for Castle Lake Estates be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Kahre Lake ·subdivision is off Darmstadt Road between Wortman Road and Fleener
Road to the West and between Darmstadt Road and St. Joe Avenue.
Commissioner Ossenberg ·moved that the plans for Kahre Lake Subdivisio~ be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

I

Indiana Bell Tele·phone Company requests pe_rmission to cut into Baseline Road, extending
230' West of Korff Road to replace a section of defective cable •••• F-1441-74.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cuts-in be approved.., · ·cbmmissidner essenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Hate:rWorks Dept. requests permission.:t;o make a shG\:llderi,cut:at-6221-l>larx Road
to install.850' 8" Water Line to Provide Water Service ••• Este 529L
Commissi<mer Willner moved that. this cuts-in be approved.
seconded th~ motion. So orderede

Cornrnissionel" Ossenberg

6.

.
'

Commissioner Willner asked if the Color Coding for the· cuts was now in effect.
Mr. Ludwick said that it hasn't been put into effect yet, that Mr. Dunville was
to have gone over, with the Utility Companies, what the Wroks Board is going to
require them to do on this new ordinance that they passed but he hasn't done this
yet, so they decided to follow ~that has been done in the past until it was .explained
to them.
He told them that the County Commissioners had advised him to tell them that they
would follow the same ordinance that the city has passed.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Ludwick if he thought they would have the Color
Coding cuts in effect as of ~he first of the year.

I

Mr. Ludwick said there will be a meeting on thisa Wednesday.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim and Change Order for $10,699.93 was submitted from Barnett Brothers for.
final payment of Structure #104, 1.1 miles East of Green River Road on BoonvilleNew Harmony Road. The ·final payment is in the amount of $14,356.1B •••• Account
#216-3772 is $12,920.56 and Account #203-3798 is $1,435.62. The claim in the
amount of $14,356.18 has been approved by Mr. Nussmeyer.
Commissicmer Ossenberg moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the· motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

POOR RELIEF

Roberta Coleman of 420 s.E. 9th Street was to bave appeared before the Commissioners
today to ask for medical assistance.
Mr. Jim Rode of Legal Aid said that it was probably his fault that Roberta Coleman
wasn't here last week, because he told her to be here at 10:30. a.m. but the meeting
was short so it was over when she arrived. He said he told her to be here at 9:30
a.m. this morning but.she has failed to show up.

I

Mr. Willett, the Investigator and Mr. Olsen, the thief Deputy of the Pigeon Township
Trustee's office were here earlier but left since Ms. Coleman wasn't here.
No. ·action can be taken at this time.
' .
RE:

WALNUT ROAD

Commissioner Willner said he has had a request from the Scott Township General
Baptist Church and residents along Walnut Road, at Hillsdale, for ·the County to
make their road passable. He said that because of the Sewer Department, the road
has. almost been impassable for the past month because of the heavy rains and that
he told them to contact the Hater C~mpany and the Sewer Department and that they
told him this has been done but that it has~'t helped any. They wanted to know
if the Highway Engineer would go out there and look at it and see what it needs. ·
and ~hen send a letter to the Sewer Department and ask them to repair the road.
Commissioner Schaad said he also had a call on this and he referred them to
Mr. Dunville, hoping that he would work·it out.·
Commissioner Willner said he did the same thing but there was no response.
The Commissioners agreed that Mr. Martin should go out and look at the road and
then talk to Mr. Dunville to see if they can't get something done.
RE:

I

RIDER AMENDMENT TO INSURANCE POLICY, CON'T.

A rider Has presented to the Commissioners earlier in the meeting from the
Golden Rule Insurance Company to amend the policy of the County employees and
the matter was d~ferred at that time.
It was now agreed that it is a supplement to Medicare on the Hospitalization
program, with information that the premiums of full-time em~loyees will be
lowered .after they are 65 years of age.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved to approve the Hospitalization Program Supplement
to .Hedicare. Commissioner Willner seconde'd th~ motion. So ordered •.
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The meeting recessed at 10:25 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY C0!1!HSSIONERS
Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenherg
Robert L. 1-lillner
Secretary:

Margie Meeks

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
William Stephens
Thomas Swain

REPORTERS
B. Chapel
s. Clark
.B •. Thompson
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COut-ITY COHMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 16, 1974 ,·

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, December 16, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with·.
RE:

I

HEMO REGARDING HOLIDAYS

Commissioner Schaad said the Co~r~ssioners have met and are submitting the
following memo to all people in the complex and particularly to all county offices:
Tne Boardof County Commissioners and the Ci~y of Evansville will close the Civic
Center Complex at noon on Dece~ner 24th. for Christmas and December 31st. 1974,
for New Years, also the County Commissioners and the City of Evansville are adopting
the same policy as last year, regarding holiday parties. They request that no
alcoholic beverages be served in the Civic Center Complex.
A copy of this memo will be sent to all county offices.
RE:

COUNTY OVlNED SUPJ'LUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
stay open until next week.
RE:

1

The bidding. will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINT~ENTS

RECORDERS OFFICE
Connie Sue Terry

1301

s.

Lincoln Pk.Dr.

Deed Clerk

$5,056.62 Yr.

12/1/7~

Eff:

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
John Meyers

--1

1931 Lombard Ave.

Deputy

2407 E. Riverside

Aide

$14,000.00 Yr.

Eff: 12/10/74

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Margie Lindsey
RE:

Eff: 12/11/74

$1.90 Hr.

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• FELEASES

RECORDERS OFFICE
Connie Sue Terry

1301

s.

Lincoln Pk.Dl'a

Deed Clerk

$4,850.00 Yr.

Eff: 12/1/74

SUPERIOR COURT
Sharlene F. Ross

Clerical Assistant

$5,401.60 Yr.

Eff: 11/30/74

COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTHENT
Toby Martinez
RE:

807 Taylor Ave.

Truck Driver

$3.40 Hr.

Eff: 12/12/74

HONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report was submitted from the Bureau of Traffic Engineering for the
month of November, 1974.
Report received and filed.

I

RE:

LETTER FROM· BROWNING-FEP.FJS

Commissioner Schaad received the following letter from Browning-Ferris Industries
Waste Systems Division, concerning the County Container Service Experiment:
Dear Bob:
We presently have 2 - 6yd. trash containers at the Armstrong site which are
emptied Mon. Thurs. and Sat. for which He bill you $212.75 per month.
Since we no longer have a county trash route as such we are spendine rN:ehly
3 & 5/6 additional hours per Heek, ap:n'oxirr:ately 15 hrs. per month, to service these
containers. As a result we Hill have to increase the rate for sel"vice at this
location to $t~82.75 per- month ..

,

.....

·.·~

r
\ie recognize this, as quite a substantial increase, however we now require
about 1 hr. and 10 minutes additional :each time we Jr.ake this pick-up. This rate
will become effective December 15th, 1974' for this location.
..
I notice the 2 containers at K-1, Youth Emergency House, are· all that remain
of the County Container experiment and it is· my feeling that they should be repriced
to reflect a city rate. Therefore, effective December 1st, 1974 the rate at this
location for 2 - 6 yde containers emptied 2 times per week will be $127.56 per month.
I hope these rates will be satisfactory with the Commissioners. If there are
any further questions please give me a call. Phone 479-6961.
Yours Sincerely,'Jay w. Coe, President.

1·

Commissioner Schaad said these are the only dumpsters being used in the county and
there·is no money appropriated for next year so the dumpster program will terminate.

·

Commissioner Willner asked if the price increase is effective the firSt of the year
or as of now.
Commissioner Schaad said it became effective on December 15th. 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked how the contract runs.
Commissioner Willner said the only contract they had was on a trial basis and if
the dumpsters would be taken out at the end of the month, they might as well take
them out now.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Browning-Ferris be notified that the last two
dumpsters will b.e) ·removed from Armstrong Township.
Commissioner Willner said that he would notify Browning-Ferris of this decision.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Commissioner Schaad said that authorization is nec~sary for Mr. Cravens of Public
Purchasing, to prepare the specifications for the two computers to be advertised
in December so they can be purchased the first of the year and be available for
the May Primary Election. He said it was suggested to him that they could get
one computer with a greater capacity but he thought it better to get two of them
so if one broke down, they would have another one.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Mr. Cravens have authorization to prepare the
specifications for bids, to be opened on December 31st.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO PURCHASE VEHICLES

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners have had a request. from Sheriff Riney,
for the purchase of the new 1975 vehicles for the Sheriff's Department. He thought
they should authorize the Purchasing Department to prepare the specifications but
he thought Mr. Cravens should first talk to Jim DeGroote, the Sheriff Elect.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that Hr. Cravens talk to both, Sheriff Riney and Hr.
DeGr·oote and that Hr. Cravens ;:>repare the specifications for the 1975 vehicles for the
Sheriff's Department. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ~rdered.
RE:

EHERGENCY LOANS FOR

FJI.R~:ERS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from J.D. Thompson, State
Director for the United States Department of Agriculture:

I

Gentlemen:
We authori~ed the County Supervisor located in the Tempel Building, 108
Firsdt bAven~e, Princeton, I~d~ana to receive Errergency Loan Applications.in
.
Van er urg11 County from el~g~ble applicants who suffered severe product~on losses
due to excessive rainfall, drought, freeze and hailstorms. You sho·uld make the
appropriate public announcerr.ents concerning this designation.
Hr., Bill Chattin, Princeton Supervisor of the Farmers Home Administration, said
that the emergency loans are in regard to the crop disasters we have had during
the past year and the Federal Government has made money available to.· these farmers
to replace their production losses :'or the 1974 crop y~ar.· He· sai(t the. Count:y
Emergency Board met back in Senterrtber· and meide a recorninsnd.atioh. tb "thci Governor
that the area be designated J based upon.r·approxirnately a ·a~ 'to .4~~ ·:ci:~p lqss.
1f.·'"

:,.,

I

3,

I

Mr. Chattin said the County Commissioners alsd made a request of the Governor,
that the area be designated and bankers submitted letters to him that funds be
made available and they have been made available. He said the Fa~mers Home Administration will be administering this'program and they have unlimited funds available
so farmers that have had production losses should apply through the Farmers Home
Administration •.. He said the headquarters is located in Princeton, Indiana at 108
First Avenue and they can contact him at this address or they do have an out of
county office in the Federal Building here \-there they meet on the fourth Thursday
of each month from 11:00 a.m. to Noon and that it is in Mr. Pugh's office and that
any farmer that has suffered at least a 10% production loss would be eligible for
an emergency loan fund at a 5% interest rate. He said that he is in charge of four
counties, Warrick, Posey, Vanderburgh and Gibson and that Vanderburgh County is
the only county thus far, to·be designated and Posey and Warrick Counties are still
under conslderation; He said that any ·farmer that has had damage and wants to
apply for one of these loans should contact him.
RE:

LETTER FROH KENNARD OIL COMPANY

nrc. • •• WORKING INTERESTS

A letter was received by Mr. Angermeier, the County Assessor, and submitted to
the County Commissioners, as follows:

j

Dear Mr. Angermeier:
The problem of the illegal oil and gas tax statements has been resolved in
Posey County, Indiana. They have removed from their books the May and November
Tax Statements as based upon oil production of the previous year on Working Interest
Oil and have issued new tax statements as based upon the Form #103 and #104 Personal
Property. The penalty also was dismissed upon the illegal tax statements.
. Tax Statements upon royalty and overriding royalty oil and gas properties still
remain upon the Posey County books. They admit that they are illegal but to date
they have not been told by the state office exactly how to remove ~hem from their books.
I have paid my Posey County taxes now and I must assume that they had permission
from the State Office to do so. I assume also that your County must now have this same
permission - at least concerning Working Interests. You have my Forms #103 & #104.
Please cancel the illegal statements and issue new tax statements as based upon
Personal Property figures.
Thank you, Gene M. Kennard

I

Mr. Volpe said he received a copy of this letter and that several months ago, a
suit was filed by Posey and Gibson counties on Working Interests and he had several
applications for refunds and the Commissioners told him to hold them up until they
found out what happened in Posey and in Gibson County. He said that a lot of oil
men are saying that the law is unconstitutional because taxing an oil interest is
not taxing real estate as such. He said they really wanted the court to make the
whole thing so that the Commissioners and the Attorney's are satisfied that we do
owe the money.
RE:

REZO~IING

PETJ;TIOli ••••• ERIE CORPORATION ••• ., •• A TO C-lB

Premises affected are situated on the West side of Highway 41 at the intersection
of Highway 41 and I-64 constituting the southwest corner thereof. · ·
The C·ommonly known address is Intersection of Highvtay 41 and I-6~~.
The requested change is from A to C-lB.
The present.use is agricultural and the proposed·land use is for a motel, restaurant,
gasoline service station and truck stop and related commercial development.

I

Mr. Bill Powell, Attorney for the petitionert distributed corrected maps on the
area of the requested petition, as the previous maps were in error, showing the
surrounding zoning. He.said there are over 50 acres involved and that part of it
has already been rezoned C-lB and they sold the land to Shell Oil Compru~y and now
Erie Corporation has entered into an agreement, subject to the rezoning to se~l this
property to Busler Enterprises. He said Busler Enterprises are entered into a nurr~er
of truck stops and-related developments.
He said that Mr. Busler is present today, as is his Attorney, Mr. David Keck and
Mr. Paul Kinney, President of Erie Corporation.

-

Mr. Powell said that Erie has had a permit for access to this property for a nurrilier
of years so there is access and a cut into the highway right now, that there had to
be, because of.the Shell Oil properties and they hold a valid' permit at this time
and the State of Indiana's Highway Commission is interested in acquiring five acres
of .this land toward the 'tlest fox' a highway garage.
He presented the .proposed development: plan and said that the ultimate project of Hr.
Busler will involve a great deal of money and,he.plans to develop it in phases. On
the south, he plans to start the initial stage of the- development with a truck stop
including a restaurant, pumps for. cars and trucks and some shops for truckers.. He

said there is a .16 foot easement going East & West through the property, ~adjacent
to the part that will be developeQ first for the truck stop. He said that Mr.
Busler plans at least one motel a.-1d possibly two, as shown on the plan and he
has plans for a restaurant such a,s a pancake house adjacent ta-. I-64. He said. that:
Mr. Ch~erlain of the State Highway Commission has gone over the traffic plan, as
has Mr. Nelson and the Planning Staff and they have requested a ·30 foot ea5ement
and he has indicated the strip on the plan for the easement to the county. He
has submitted the easement docur.~nt to County Attorney Stephens and he has approved
it, as to form and they are prepared to deliver this easement today.· He ~aid the
reason for this easement is to give access to the Sol\th because. some o£ tlle property
to the South is C-lB and there is additional access to Highway 41 and this is to
allow the tt•affic from their ?roperty to go South onto Highway 41 at a."lother locat:i ;
should that prove more desirable than where they enter now. He said they appeared
fore the Plan Commission and they received unanimous vote for tne rezoning and there
were no remonstrators.

I

Commissioner Willner said there were a group of farmers that contacted him that
wanted to work out a water problem and he asked if they met with Mr. Bus~er and if
everything was satisfactory.
Mr. Busler said he agreed to meet with them.
Mr. Ken Nelson said there was a water and soil report made by the Soil Conservation
Office at the request of Mr. Busler or Mr. Kinney and the water problem will be
resolved.
There were no remonstrators present at this meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that: the report of Area Plan be received,
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

fi~ed

and

Commissioner Ossenberg then moved that the zoning be approved. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the Cor.~issioners would like to thank Mr. Busler for the
many monthsthat he put up with the dumpsters at his location, that they did everything they could and it didntt seem to work out but they apprecia~ed his co-operati
RE: ·NEW BREAKDmm ON BUDGET :OR

CO~~PLEX

The Building Authority presented the new breakdown on the budget for the rental
of the complex, as follot-ts:
(After Tax Adjustment Board Reduction)
Lessee
·City
County
School

(%)
(33.499)
(56,955)
( 9.546}
loo.·ooo

RE:

Fixed Rental

Additional Rental

Total

371,839.
632,200.
105,961.

346,380.
588,915.
98,705.

718,219.
1,221,115.

1,110.000.

1,034,000.

2,144,000.

~04,666.

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for
Additional Rental, the first six months of 197~, due December 31, 1974, in the
amount of $294,457.50.
· Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from the !1ational City Bank for the Fixed Rental, the first
six months of 1975, due December 31, 1974 in the amount of $316,100.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

·

Commissioner Willner
'

A claim was submitted from the City of Evansville for the ··county share of expenditures
from October 1. through November 30, 1974 for the Health :bepartment;a1!'"21.5% in the
amount of $lt1,552.98.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be app.rovoo.:' :commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

l

5.,

•:

A claim was submitted from Sprinkler Contractors Inc. for the firit partial billing
on the Automatic Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Home • The total amount of the
System \-:as $32 ,ooo and the amount completed to day is $3,200,00 less 10% so the
amount of ~he claim is $2,880.00, which has been approved by Mr. Hotz.
Commissicn,cr' Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissionel" Willner

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers on the final payment for the Sanitary Sewer
at Burdette Park, in the amount of $11,715.80 which has been approved by Mr.
Hertzberger.
There was a question on the ~tainage fee.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be referred to Engineer's Associates
so they can see if it has been done right and if it is finiahed. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim from Margaret Veach, in the amount of $150.00, was submitted and approve~
last week. It was for Acct. No. 301, Fines & Forfeitures, since on defendants motion
the bond money was ordered returned. The claim, however, hadn't been signed by Mr.
Middleton, the City Clerk.
This claim has now been properly signed and approved for payment.
A claim was presented from Computer Election Systems for the new Votomatic Voting
Machines in the amount of $75,704.00 which is for the merchandise that has been
~ceived.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commiss'ioner Willner asked if all the new voting machines have been inspected.
Mr. Hotz said the cartons hadn't been opened but there was no visible damage.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg. then rescinded his motion, as did Commissioner Willner his
second to the motion.
Mr •. Hotz said he was merely storing the machines and he thought it the responsibility
of·the Election Board to inspect them.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they were the proper~] of the County and thought that
Mr. Hotzshould check them and see that they are in tact and that all parts are there
and that someone will go with him to do this.
Commissioner Ossenberg then moved that the claim be approved, subject to the voting
machines being in good shape. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GRANT APPLICATION SIGNED

Comm~ssioner Schaad explained that the application he is signing is a grant application
in Omnibus Crime Control and Safety Streets Act of 1968, as amended, that has been
signed by the Prosecutor, Bill Brune and it apparently needs the signature of the
President cif the County Commissioners al'So.
·

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was presented from Lillian Carnaghi for two easements for Green River Road
improvement in the amount of $400.00 9 also easement enclosed.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Arnold & Janet Heilman for the Green River Road improvement,
39,515 x 10 at .06, Allowance for roadway that is to be cut into property at a late1.,
date, with l-lr. Heilman doing the labor and this voucher in the amount of $2,771.00

is to be paid in full before the end of December. Easement enclosed,
This .makes a total of 34 parcels on this project and they h~ve 14 more to
a grand total of 48 parcels.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
sec01;1d~d the mot:t,ono
So. ordered~ ·

~o

for

Commissioner Willner

1

r

6,.

A claim was presented from Southwestern Trucking Co. Inc. for Right of Way easement
for the Green River Road Widening Project, 6580.5 Sq. Ft. x .06. The amount of the
claim is $394.80.
Easement attached.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Col'mlissioner Willner

TRAFFIC SIGNS Dmm

Commis..sioner Schaad said there have been complaints that there are quite a few
traffic signs down in the county and the C~mmissioners agree~. that the Traffic E~gi,~'s
office should check on them and see that s2gns are replaced 1f they are down or 1f
they have been bent or damaged.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would also like to see the striping done on Burkhardt
Road, from Old Boonville Highway, North, to ·the part that was recently improved and
the stop sign replaced at Old Boonville Highway and Burkhardt Road as it is bent over.
RJ;::

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Martin submitted the absentee report of the employees at the County Garage for
the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

MR. MARTIN ••••• COUNTY ROAD MILEAGE

Mr. Martin said that the Commissioners had wanted a more current total of mileage
on the county roads and he asked if he should get together with Keith Lochmueller
on it and see what he has found out or did they want him to go cut and driye it and
bring them up to date on it.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought Mr. Martin should work with Mr. Lochmueller on it
because he has maps now from the State Highway Department, showing what Vanderburgh
County roads that we are getting gasoline tax from and he didn't think we were getting
money on as many roads that we should be getting. He said they may need some of
the men from the County Garage to do some leg \-tork in going out and measuring the.
roads and it needs to be done promptly because it has to be in by February 15, 1975.
He said that Sam Biggerstaff and John Koch has worked on this once before and it
would be a good idea to work in conjunction with them.

I

The Commissioners agreed that Mr. Lochmueller be in charge of this committee and
that he be given the authority to do what is necessary to complete the work needed
to get the information •

. RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Commissioner Schaad said he has had a number pf calls from a Mrs. Hovda who has a problem
and she thinks the Commissioners can solve it. He said he wasn't so sure that they
can and that Mr. Martin has been out there a number of times. He said that East
Walnut Street dead-ends into a subdivision called Wilson Square which, to his understanding, has never.been developed and there-is a drainage problem and he couldn't
see how the Commissioners could help unless it \-tould be at the end of East Walnut
Street and if the county pronerty goes back there, they might be able t·o open it
up and help her problem but if not, they can't, and it would be a private matter,
so he thought the thing to do would be to send.someone out to look at it.
Mr. Martin said he has gone over this with Mr. Ludwick and Mr. Ludwick said that
he would send out a crew to establish where the pavement ends and if it is on county
property or not.
Mr. Ludwick said he would report back to the Commissioners so that Mrs. Hovda can
be notified.
RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to. cut into Lutterbach Road to bury
a telephone wire.
Commissioner Osscnberg moved that this cut he approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

~1illner

The W.aterworks Department r-e::p.1csts rcerd.ssion to cut into 1615 Baumgart Road, a
shoulder cut, to install 800' 8" r:a-ccr Hain
provide wa--rer service~

to

I

7 ..

:

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

0(31
Commissioner Willner

LETTER FROM SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

A letter was submitted to the Commissioners that was received by Mr. Nussmeyer,
from the Southern Railway System. It read as follows:

I

Dear Dick:
Confirming oun telephone conversation today, this is to advise proposed new
crossin'g at Milepost 4.24-EB, as shown on your revised print forYiarded to my office
on October 31, 1974 is approved,
I am having formal agreement prepared covering construction of this crossing.
Please be certain, Track Supervisor, E. M. Pelter at Huntingburg, Indiana is notified
prior to actual construction in order that our ma~n track may be protected during
construction period.
Yours truly, P.M. Tatem, Superintenden~
Mr. Ludwick said that when the formal agreement arrives, they will have the county
attorney to check it and they will then go ahead with the Oak Grove extension.
RE:

CLAIMS

I

A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Co. for the paving of county roads.
Account #506-201-2260 at $18,065.06 and Account #201-2260 at $18,065.06. The
final estimate due is $36,130.12.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Mr. Ludwick, said that this is an under-run of $2,345.01 on the original contract •

.

~

claim was submitted by Floyd I. Staub for the dredging of the ditch on Outer
Lincoln Avenue, Account #201-2260, passed and inspected on December 10, 1974
by the County Engineering Department. The claim is in the amount of $1,428.00.
This claim .was approved by' Mr. Nilssmeyer.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

WALNUT ROAD

The problem of rlalnut Road '1-laS discussed last w~ek, since the road is almost impassable and it was agreed that Mr. Martin go out and look at it and then talk to Mr.
Dunville to see if they couldn't get something done.
Commissioner Willner said that he and Mr. Martin went out there and that there are
some problems, so he talked to the contr·actor Friday and ~e assured them that he
would take care of it.
He said that the Sewer Department went down the right hand side of the road, that
the roadway isn't very wide there and they did cut part of the road, also that there
are plans for water to go down the other side so they thought they would probably
like to get with the County Commissioners since the Water Department and the Sewer
Department would like· to completely repave the road when the water is in, with
each paying one-third of the cost.
·
RE:

NEW COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Deeds were presented last week on property that the county received certificates
on a year ago and this matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens so he could
look over the parcels and give an opinion on them before they are advertised for sale.

I

Mr. Stephens said that some of the parcels have improvements so be is going to talk
to the County Assessor and will then make up a new list so they can be advertised.
This matter will be deferred until County Attorney Stephens is finished checking
on the parcels and at which time he will submit the list of properties to be advertised.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

EMRICH TYLER JR •••••• 810 B~,ard Park Dr •••• Pigeon Twp. Investigator~ Charles Willet.
Hr., Tyler is asking for utilities and clothing. He explained that he is on sick
leave· from Sign<il Trucking, that prior to working here t he '1-Jas \vorking at Hhirlpool
and ·when they ·1-1ent on strike he went to Signal. He said he had worked at \rlhirlpool
for 18 years.

B.,

:

/

Mr. LaPlante of Legal Aid spoke on behalf of Mr. Tyler. He said that Hr. Tyler
had been sick since October 12th. and ~hat he had received some assistance on his
doctor bills, utilities and did get some food stamps.
He said that the rent is $119.50 oer month and the trustee said that he wouldn't
pay it. He also owes $230.,00 on his water bill that is delinquent. He said that
Mr. Tyler has four children and that two of them need coats and shoes.
He said that he has a nervous condition and was in the hospital for 30 days and that
Dr. Longstaff and Dr. Newsome treated him. He said that his wife is not able to work
and the children, ages of 18, 17, 13 and 11 are all
school.

in

I

Mr. Laplante said his sick pay has not been straightened out, that he has filed and·
should get $90.,00 per week and this is the reason for the emergency of his need for
help at this time. He thought the problem of the sick pay checks to be administrativ .
Mr. Willet submitted a report from Dr.

Newso~.

Mr. LaPlante said that the report states that Mr. Tyler is unable to work but some
social worker said that he is fine.
Mrs. Boling said they signed a contract to purchase the house they live in and are
paying so much a month until they pay in enough for a down payment which is called
a turn key purchase so she wouldn't say that they are paying rent.
Mr. Olsen said they paid $102.,50 on the house in March and in April it was run on
a discount rate and they paid $6.50, also $6.50 in June» July, August, September
and October and November 1, they paid $119.,50.
Mrs. Boling said the Welfare Department discontinued help for him because Dr.
Longstaff said he would be able to return to work but now since he can't, h,e will
have to re-file.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Commissioners couldn't make it a policy to have
someone from the Welfare Department present \-then they are involved since he would
hate to order thetrustee to pay if he is to collect sick benefits.

I

Mrs. Tyler said even if he t-ras to get sick pay, it would be four l-:eeks before he
would get it.
Mr. LaPlante said he thought the trustee agreed that t~r. Tyler was taken off Welfare
and he isn't able to go to work so he really doesn't see what the problem is.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked why the water bill that they owed, was so big •
. Mrs. Tyler said that it was because Whirlpool was on strike and they were unable to
pay it and that they also have a water leak.

A representative of the Welfare Department was requested to come to the meeting,
which she did, and said that Mrs. !yler and the doctor's office had called her to
tell her that Mr. Tyler couldn't return to work and she told them to come and re-apply
and if the applicat·ion was made today, they would receive a check in January.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee and asked
that the Tyler's ask for emergency assistance from the Trustee until Welfare picks
it up and he asked the Trustee to check on his sick benefits, also that they talk to
the Water Company and report back to the Commissioners on February 1, 1975.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
Mr. Olsen said he would be glad to work with these people and that he would check
on the sick benefits and·call the Hater Company so they wouldn't turn off the water.

I

THURMAN WALDEN •• ~ •• l510 w. Haryland St.e •• Pigeon Twp. Investigator, Mrs. Boling,
Mr. Walden requests a Grocery Order. $93.00 for Food Stamps.
.
Mr. Walden said that he has a wife and six children. They are step-children, ages
of 4 to 14 years. He said that he lived in Evansville for 31 years and left to go
to his Father in law in Wichita, who was sick and he came back to town on November 5th
and has been unable to find work.
lie said that he did get sor.e food from st. Vincent De Paul but they can no longer
help him.
Mre Walden also said that fire ooooed from the fireplace and somethine popped in
the doctor so he c~n try to get the r·est of it out a.'ld
that there is a possibility cf blindness in the one eye. He said he gets $225.00 per
month from Helfare and that: the cldldrens father pays no child support.

his eye and he has to go back t~

I

. .. . ,
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Mrs. Boling said that two couples live in the same house and that Mr. Walden
·and the other man swapped wives, therefore, each of them are eligible to get A.D.c.
and neither man works and this has some bearing on her dec.i.sion, She said they got help
from the Salvati-on Army also and that they received a check and went to Wichita and
spent the money coming back from there and he will. get a check today.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Cab Company is always looking for help and
he could probably get a job there,

.

Mr. Walden said that he has never had a drivers license.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee and.asked
Mr. Walden to call the Trustee and let them know if he has received the check.
Mr. Olsen said that Mr. Walden hasn't been denied help.
Mr. LaPlante said that all he can do is talk to his clients for information because
no one from the Trustee's office wants to talk to him.
Mr. Boling said she would be glad to talk to him.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
•• •••

I·

So order.ed •.

MILDRED RAINEY •• ·••• 628 E. Missouri St.
Pigeon Twp. Investigator, Mrs. Harrison.
Mr. Rode of Legal Aid said that he vras sorry, that he supposed Ms. Rainey had called
the Commissioners, that she called him and this case was cancelled,,

.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

.ROBERTA COLEHAN •• ,420 S,E, 9th St ••• ,Pigeon Twp. Investigator, Hr. Willet.
~iss Coleman is asking for medical assistance.
(Doctor bill & Xray bill)

I

Mr. Rode said that Miss Coleman has been a ward of the court for a number of years
and has been living with f.oster parents, She had problems with her stomach and
the Welfare·Department had assured her that they would stand the medical cost for treatments and afterward, she ~las informed by the caseworker that since she had turned
18 years of age on July 7th. she was no longer a ward of the court so_she was no
longer under the jurisdiction of the Welfare Department so they wouldn't pay the
bill~ She vras refused by the Trustee also.
Mr. ·Rode ·said she continues to live with her foster parents even though they aren't
receiving reimbursement. He said she is registered with the unemployment office
and all that she is asking for is $40,00, that she owes the hospital $22.00 and
the Doctor $18,00.
Mr. Olsen said he thought they shouldn't pay bills, after the fact, through the error
of another department and that, had she come in after she was 18 years old and
before she had treatment, her case v1ould have been considered.
Mr. Rode said that he didn't feel she should suffer through the Welfare Department's
error.
9ommissioner Ossenberg said his contention is that she is a victim of circumstances
beyond her control and he feels that there is a direct responsibility to the welfare
worker.
Miss Coleman said that she could continue living with her foster parents and that
she was trying to find a job.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked her if she knew of the Federal Program.that is starting
with the red line area in the inner city. He said that she lives in this particular
area and that she can make application for a job.
Mr. Rode said that he will take her to the

~ity

office to make application.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the Trustee pay the $40e00 doctor and hospital
bill. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DECEMBER 23, 1974

M~ETING
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•

..

The ·meetin~fbf the· County Commissioners was held. on Monday, December 23, 1974•
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presid~ng.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading qf them was dispensed with.

I

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

Commissioner Schaad authorized County Attorney Swain to proceed with the opening
of the bids that were received today for the Old State Road Bridge. ,
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-owned Surplus Property today.
stay open until next week.

The bidding will

Commissioner Schaad said that County Attorney Stephens is going to research some
of the new surplus property that the county has acquired, since there is property
on some of it. He is on vacation at this time and when he gets back he will complete
the new list so they can be advert_ised for sale.
RE:

EMPLOYHEN.T CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Lillian Tibb.als

5117 Conlin Ave.

Secretary

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 1/1/75

1112 W. M-ill Rd.

Deputy

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 12/15/74

945 Independence

Aide

$1.90 Hr.

Eff: 12/20/74

Truck Driver

$3.40 Hr.

Eff: 12/19/74

$5,600 .. Yr.

Eff: 12/20/74

' PROSECUTORS OFFICE
David Shaw

I

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Eva J. Thompson

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
William Harl
RE:

775 Hesmer Rd.

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Susan J. Gaines

3706 Justus Crt.

Secretary

PLEASANTVIEH REST HOHE
Sy 1via Phelps
'Margie Lindsey
RE:

I

. 700 Senate Ave.
2407 E. Riverside

Aide
Aide

$1.70 Hr.
$1.90 Hr.

Eff: 12/16/74
Eff-: 12/16/74

MEETING DATE SET

Commissioner Schaad said that the next meeting l-rill be next Tuesday, at 9:30 a.m.
instead of Honday, since this l-dll be the last day of the year and they can encumber
funds for next year and. that there will also be an Organizational meeting on January
1st at 9 : 30 a.m.
RE :' MONTHLY REPORT
The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of November.
Report received and filed.
RE:

BOND ON COUNTY ASSESSOR

A bond was presented on James Angermeier who has been re-elected as County Assessor
for the term beginning from the 1st. day of January, 1975, and until his sucessor is
duly qualified.. The amount of the bond is $5 9 000 aOO.

2.

RE:

RESOLUTION ••••• COl1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974

A letter was sent by Mr. Nelson, previously, stating that there were some discretionary
Community Development Funds available to the Unincorporated portion of Vanderburgh
and he recommended to designate this program through a resolution. He said
that he would draw up the resolution.
Co~~ty

Mr. Nelson presented the following.e.~Resolution of the County Commissioners of
Vanderburgh County Designating the Area Plan Commission of Vanderburgh County and
the Community Action Progran o:f Evansville as the Co-planning Agencies for Preparation
of the Community Development Act.....

I

WHEREAS, the 1974 Co~~unity Development Act makes some discretionary funds
available to the unincorporated portion of Vanderburgh County; and,
WHEREAS, the discretionary money is available to the Community on a competitive
bc:isis; and,
WHEREAS, the Area Plan Co~~ission of Vanderburgh County has sufficient staff,
under an approved budget, to prepare such a plan; and,
't1HEREAS, the Community Action Program of Evansville has sufficient staff, under
an approved budgett to assist the Area Plan Commission with the plan preparation
and citizen participation requirements.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAinED by the Commissioners of Vanderburgh County that
the Area Plan Commission and Community Action Program of Evansville are designated
co-planning agencies for the Community Development plan p~paration.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 23rd day of December, 1974.
Commissioner Ossenberg r.Joved that the foregoing Resolution of.the County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County designating the Area Plan Commission of Vanderburgh County and the C0mmunity Action Program of Evansville as the co-planning agencies
for the preparation of the Community Development Act be adopted as introduced and read,
which motion was seconded by Commissioner Willner.
The President of the County Commissioners thereupon declared said Resolution as
passed and approvede
RE:

I

CLAIM

A claim had been received last week, from. Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co.

for the Burdette Park Sanitary Sewer and there was a question on the retainage fee,
so it was deferred until today. The amount of the claim is $11,715,80, in final amount •
.Mr. Weiss, who is with Engineering Associates, said that the sewer has been in use
since the 19th of June and that the contract was let sometime prior to May. He
submitted a copy of the ins?ection report. He said the first inspection was made
on the 13th of May and the last inspection was made on the 19th of June. He said
that it is a good sewer and that it is working fine.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approvede
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

NOTICE OF CLAIM

A notice of a claim was presented to the Co~issioners, g~v~ng them notice that
James E. Tolley of 906 Adar.s Avenue is making a claim against the State o:f Indiana
and the City of Evansville, :fer da~ages received as a result of maliciqus prosecution,
false arrest and imprison~ent, negligence, slander and libel as a result of his un~
lawful arrest and imprison~ent on the 3rd day of September, 1974. On such date, t1r.
Tolley was charged with passin~ fradulent checks. His claim is for $3oo,ooo.oo.
Notice of Claim received and :filed.
RE:

ACCU!1ULATIVE BRIDGE

I

FC~fD

Commissioner Schaad said they received an official notice of the assessrrent for
the Accumulative Bridge Fund of 15¢ per $100 of assessed valuation which has been
set at that amount for at least the past two years.

Mr. John said they had

mi~placed

it so they had to call up during the budget session

because they had to have i1na..1.. a~9rovert1ent so the;r appro"ved it. Thi::; begar:. in 1973,
payable for l~l7t( and is 5.n e!'fect ·for- five years so they '1-dll have to renevr it in

four years.

3.

Commissioner Ossenberg said there was some question as to whether they can go to
20¢ and if they go to 20¢ with the Governor's tax raise, as he understands it,
Warrick County is ,in the situation right now, that they are at 10¢ and finding
them£.e!ves in great. jeopardy and they have asked for a hearing to raise it to 15¢ and
if Vanderburgh County would want to go from 15¢ to 20¢, they would have to appeal
for a hearing and go to Indianapolis and show sufficient reason for the rais~.
Official notice of assessment received and filed.
RE:

I

CLAIMS ·

Commissioner Schaad said the County had a contract with George Ryan for Burdette
Park, for the' installation of concrete pipe and spillway repairs of the bridge that
was sinking and if he remembered correctly, the bid was $4,987.00 but there were
other claims for materials that Burdette Park didn't order and it should have come
under the contractor. They are as follows:
A claim that was dated 9/19/74, Invoice A9620 was received from Ready Mix Concrete
in the amount of $736.48.
Commissioner Ossenberh ~oved that this claim be denied.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A-claim was received from Evansville Crusqed Stone Co. for Stone #2, 53, and Rip Rap
less over payment on September 20,-1974 of $49.59. The total amount of the claim is
$1,092.85.
,

-

Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be denied.
seconded the motion. So ordered •

Commissioner Willner

. A claim was received from George Ryan Co. Inc. for the installation of.the pipe
.and spillway repair~ in the amount of $4,987.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be denied.
seconded the motion. So ~rdered.

I

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Ossenberg asked the County Auditor, Elect, if, since the work has been
done, if they could encumber the $4,987.00.
Mr •. John said that they could and that he would need a letter to this effect.
Commissioner Willner said that the minutes sho~ld be sufficient and he therefore
moved that the Commissioners instruct the Auditor to encumber $5,000 for the
Burdette Park Bridge Project •••• George Ryan, Contractor.
-Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner then rescinded his motion to read th?t the County Auditor
encumber the balance of that account, since they weren't sure that it was right
at $5,000. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered 9 as amended.
RE:

CLAIM

.A claim was submitted from Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners from Nov. 15
.to Dec. 14 in the amount of $8,446.10. ·
Commissioner Schaad said that the Sheriff made a notation on the claim stating··that
they only have $5,785.70 left in the account and that the difference of $2,660.40
is to be paid in 1975.

I

County Attorney St-1ain said .they can allow all or none and he thought the Commissioners
should allow it to the extent of the balance of the account.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they would then have to come back with a claim for an
appropriation for 1975, for the balance of'this claim.
Commissioner Ossenberg r.1oved that the Commissioners approve the amount of the
amount in this account, for 1974, to be applied to this claim. Commissioner
Willner seconded the moti9n. So ordered.
RE: -NEW VOTING MACHINES
Commissioner Schaad said that the claim in the amount of $75, 70Li.OO Has received
from Computer Election Systems, last week, on the ne\<t Votomatic Voting Machines,
for the merchandise that has been received and it '1-TaS approved, subject to the
machines being in good shape, so Mr& Hotz was asked to check on them.

He said that Mr. Hotz told him that every par~el that is supposed to be there is
there but as far as opening each machine, this hasn't been done • He said that
the men will be down approximately one month before election, to get the machines
ready for election and they do fuarantee that the machines are in good working oreer~
This was agreeable with the Commissioners.

RE:

DUMPSTERS

Commissioner Schaad said it was believed that the only dumpsters in use were the
two in Armstrong Township, but there are also two in Knight Township at BoonvilleNew Harmony Road, He thought they should be ca.lled so it can be explained to ther::l
because there will be no money.in the budget for the dumpsters next year.
Commissioner Willner moved that the dumpsters in Knight Twonship also be removed.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,

RE: OPENING CF BIDS
The following bids were received on the Old State Road Overpass:

G. H. Allen Inc ••••• ,,.$495,445,07
George Ryan Co, Inc,, •• $589,365,70
Deig Brothers Co, Inc,,$425,604,40

Barnett Bros, Inc ••••• $446,565,60
Robert Traylor Corp.,.$573,815,65
John Hans Inc, ••••••• ,$499,358,57

Engineers Estimate •••••• $473,931,60
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that these bids be referred to the County Engineer
and the County Surveyor's office until next.Tuesday, at which time the contract
will be al'rarded, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.

RE:

MR. HOTZ

•••• ,Fire Alarm System

Mr. Hotz said he has a proble~ and would like to encumber the money for one item
at the Pleasantview Rest Horne, He said that they have a call in to Indianapolis,
to see if it meets all the reouirernents of the Fire Marshall and the State Board of
Health but they haven't called back yet. He said he wondered if he could encumber
this and then if they require additional money, they can take it out of their regul
budget.

I

County Attorney Swain asked Mr·, Hotz if he had a contract,
· Mr. Hotz said they didn't.
Commissioner Schaad said he would have to have a contract or a purchase order, which
he could get today.

County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Hotz why he couldn't enter into an agreement,
subject to the approval of the Fire Marshall~
Mr. Hotz said they require a Fire Alarm System only and the inspector asked that
it also be a smoke'detector, which apparently doesn't appear on their requirements~
Commissioner Schaad asked the Cor.~issioners secretary to call the Fire-Department and
see if they can't call the State Fire Marshall and get a decision on this matter.
Mrs. Smith called the Fire Departr.;ent and was 'told to contact the state man, which
she did. The state man said that he would contact Carrol Kingston, the local
inspector of nursing homes and have him go to the Pleasantview Rest Home and that
whatever he said was required would stand.

RE:

MR. BILL

JU~D

Commissioner Schaad said that it was stated in last week's meeting that the
Commissioner's had been getting quite a few complaints on signs being down or bent
up, on the county roads.

I

Mr. Judd said that he has had extra men out all week, working on them.

Commissioner Schaad said that Cor.~issioner Ossenberg had also brought up the
str•iping o.-. Burkhardt Road~ from Old Boonville Highway, Nor>th, that was recently re?aired,
.,

Mr. Judd said that he was waiting fc:r good weather· to do this.

s •..

RE: "

M~.

HARNESS

Mr •. Harness presented an application for the admittance of a Hazel Walton to
, the Pleas'antview Rest Home and he recommended approval of this applica_tion.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the application be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

Mr. Harness reported that a good number of gifts , fruits and cookies were given
to the residents of the Pleasantview Rest Home by numerous churches, ·organizations
and individuals of the community, so therefore, the residents look forward to a
·
good Christmas.
He said that on behalf of the residents and the employees of Pleasantview Rest
Home, he would like to convey to the Commissioners, best wishes for a merry Christmas
and.a good New Year.
Commissioner Schaad wished the same to Mr. Harness as well as to everyone else.
RE:

MR. ED MARTIN

Mr., Martin submitted an absentee report of the employees at the County Garage
for the past week.
Repor.t re.ceived and filed.
RE:

WALNUT ROAD

Commissioner Schaad· asked Mr. Martin if he had a report on Walnut Road that was
diScussed last week, where the Sewer Department cut part of the road and the road
iS almost impassab~e •
Mr,. Martin said they have done a little on it, that he has been in touch with the
contractor,.through the Works Board and the Sewer Department and he was told that
the contractor is taking care of it.

I

There are also plans for water to go do\om the left side of the road where the
Water Department and the Sewer Department would like for the Commissioners to
pay one-third of the cost with them each paying one-third of the cost.
RE: .· DRAINAGE PROBLEM
The drainage problem of a Mrs. Hovda was discussed last·week and she thought the
Commissioners could solve it, but Commissioner Schaad said that he wasn't so sure
they could, unless it would be at the end of East Walut Street and if the county
.property goes back there, so Mr. Ludwick said that he would send out a crew to o
establish where the pavement ends and if it is on county property, also that he
would report back this week.
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Ludwick if anything had been resolved on this problem.
Mr •. Ludwick said that the survey crew is still working out there.
This matter will remain open until next week.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Ohio Valley Engineering on Harper Bitch in the amount of
$20,531.40.
Commissioner Schaad asked if it wasn't agreed that the county pay for the engineering
on this project.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a letter from Dick Eifler, stating that the enclosed claim
has been receive_d in the City Engineer's Department and that inspection has been complated and it is his recommendation that this bill be paid.
Commissioner Schaad said it was agreed that the county pay it and they would be
reimbursed by the city~ This is accoun~ No. 203-3754.
Commissioner-Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Willne!'· said he would like to knoW wh-at their time limit is and that
this would give the Auditor s?mething to_g? on •
.'

•·'·

.

.,.

Mr. John said they should be reimbursed right away.

~

6.

A claim was submitted from G. He Allen for partial payment on the Kansas Road
Bridge in the amount of $30,208.94 for structures 79 and 79A with the proper
retainage being withheld.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved upon 'the recommendation of Mr* Nussmeyer, that this
claim be approved. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So orderede

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers Inc. for partial payment on the Upper
Ht. Vernon Road Bridge, which is now open, in the amount of $27,063.13, with proper
retainage being withheld.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved• as recommended by Mr.
Nussmeyer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers Inc. for partial payment of.the Pollack
Ave. and Fuquay Road intersection, in the amount of $14,544.62 •

.

Commissioner Ossenberg moved on the recommendation of Mr. Nussmeyer, to approve
this claim. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim was submitted by Feigel Construction Co. for final payment of Lynch-Hitch
Peters Road RC-1 ••• 201-3744-2260, in the amount of $3,401.47.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim.be approved. He also said he has
received numerous phone calls from people, stating what a great job was done out
there. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted from Feigel Construction Co. for Bergdolt Road in the
amount of $12,091.62 ••• Account Ho. 506-201-3747 and Account No. 506-201-2260.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that there was an overrun of this contract and that there is
$10,000 left in the paving contract so he will have to write a note to the Auditor
to have this money transferred.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

LETTER TO JERRY LAMB

I

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a copy of a letter that he sent to Mr. Jerry Lamb, President
of the Water Department, on Millersburgh Road, from Oak Hill Road to Green River Rd.
It read as follows:

Dear Sir:
Asphalt and Patches appear adequate but there are some signs of settlement along
the shoulders which were paved with stone prior to the installation of the water lines
I suggest we observe them during the Winter and Spring~ As was previously pointed
out to the Board, a water line installed near the North side of the Bridge which
we have programmed for replacetent in 1975.
Since the Bridge·will be widened it will necessitate the moving of this line.
Commissioner Schaad explained that Hr. Nussmeyer sent Jerry Lamb this letter to
put them on notice.
RE: .. ROADS ACCEPTED IN 1974
A list ~1as submitted by Mr. Nussmeyer, of the roads that were accepted for maintenance
by the county in 1974. They are as follows:
1.

2.
3.

s.

Melody Hills Subdivision
(A) Venetian Drive 300' between Hamilton Drive and O'Hara Drive
(B) Venetian Drive South to Dusseldorf 380'
(C) O'Hara Drive to Twickin~ham D~ive .2 miles
Chapel Hill Drive East from Eichoff Road a distance of 625.0 1
Whispering Hills Drive - Location - 1 mile North of Sto Joe Road off St. '\-l'endell.
extends East 1,210'
Kirkwood Drive - Kirkt-rood Subdivision - from a point 438' from the center line
of Lincoln Avenue a distance of 182'
Norman A. Schmitt Subdivision, Sec. 21, 5 South Range 11 West
(A) 1au~a La~e - 708o18'
(B) WeBt Schmitt Lane - 578.19'
State Road 662, Section 22, Vandcrburgh County a distance of 0.,507 miles from
Fuquay Road - Ea~t City Linits of Evansville to Vand.-Viarrick County Line.
Bassett Avenue - Location - !iew Green River Road East to Jerry Avenue a distance
of 1,320' - Right of ~ay 60t

I

I

7 ..

_ a.
9.

I

Village Acres Subdivision, between Middle Mt. Vernon and Hogue Roads on
Peerless Road(A) Huckleberry Lane - 1,100' - Right of Way SO'
Valley D~ns Subdivision
(A) Oxmoor Road from the intersection of Saratoga Drive East tothe intersection
of Autumnwood Way a distance of .10 miles in length
(B) Autumnwood Way from the intersection of Oxmoor Road South to the intersection
of- Spring Valley Road a distance of 150' in length.
Total of 2.07 miles
List of Roads accepted received and filed.
RE:

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 1974

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the following list of projects that were completed in 1974:
DRAINAGE CONTRACTS
Priest Hazelwood
Tapp Excavating Inc.

Reconstruction of Eagle Slough
Eagle Slough Pier Protection

$109,978.30
3,588.00

ROAD CONTRACTS
RC-2~73-

RC-4-73
RC-S-73
RC-3-73
RC-1-74
RC-2-74

$191,017.75
Paving of County Roads 14 mi. Feigel Construction Co.
49,835.84
Lincoln & Fuquay Storm Drainage Geo. Ryan Constr. Co.
69,738.43
Oak Grove Road
Feigel Constr. Co. Inc.
25,000.00
Middle Mt. Vernon w. of Peerless Feigel Constr. Co~ Inc.
108,038.00
Bergdolt Rd. & Lynch & Hitch Peters Feigel Constr. Co.
308,576.54
Paving of County Roads 18 mi. Feigel Constr. Co.

BRIDGE CONTRACTS

I

BC-5-73Burkhardt Rd.
Robert Traylor Corp.
BC~7-73 Str.#2~ Trapp Rd.Str.l07 Ruston La.
G.H. Allen Inc.
BC-3-73 Allens Lane Bridge
Deig Bros.
BC-1-74 Bridge No. 122,123,126
G.H. Allen Inc.
BC-Z-74 Str. 148 Upper Mt. Vernon Rd.
Barnett Bros. Inc.
BC-3-74 Str. 104 Boonville-New Harmony
Barnett Bros. Inc.
BC-4-74 Pollack & Fuquay Intersection
Barnett Bros. Inc.

$142,357.89
44,565.80
173,014.63
126,000.00
50,993.25
58,477.05
37,295.00

Total Drainage Contracts ••••• $113,566.30
Total Road Contracts •••••••• 752,206.56
Total Bridge Contracts ••••••• 632,703.62
Grand Total
List of projects accepted, received and filed.
Reporter Roberta Heiman asked the Commissioners if they knew how this amount
compared to the amount spent on projects for last year.
Mr. Ludwick said he had this information in his office and that he would get this
information for her.
Commissioner Ossenbere said that they made the comprehensive study of bridges in
1973, which was the first time it had been done in years and the State of Indiana
said this was one of the finest bridge report's they have seen.

.

'

Commissioner Schaad said that more bridges '1-Tere built in the last two years than
have been built in th~ past twelve.

I

RE:

POOR RELIEF

JANET LUKE •••• ..,l208 Judson St.u.Pigeon T\·tp. Investigator, Hrs. Sallee
Ms. Luke is asking for rent. She said that the Trustee told her that they would
pay Marilyn Mominee $50.00 rent, that they paid it for October and she had to go
into the hospital and they paid her bills for four days and now the Trustee says
they can no longer pay her rent and she doesn't understand why.
Mrs, Sallee said that on the 25th of November, Janet was in the office asking
for rent arid she explained to her that because her landlady had made hospital
.application in the office, they couldn't pay' r:-.ore rent but that all she 1tJould
__ have to do was to find another ·apartment that would rent :for not more than
. , ., $60 ~ 0_0_ per month and they t-Ii:>uld r;ladly pay the rent but that Janet left th~
office and they heard no more from her. .

j

s.
Mrs. Sallee said that after Ms. Hominee's baby was born, she stopped by the
office one day so they could see the baby but she didn't say anything about
needing help.
Mr. Olsen said that assistance wasn't denied.
Commissioner Schaad told Xs. Luke that she must be rejected or denied help
by the Trustee before she could come before the Commissioners to appeal her case.

I

This case was referred back to the Trustee.

Willet~

GENEVIEVE CORNERS ••••• l07 Harriet St.
Pigeon Tlvp ••• Mr.
Investigator
Ms. Corners was going to ask for money for food stamps but she failed to appear.
No further action could be taken at this time.MARY MATHEWS-Bennie (Husband) 320 Jefferson ••• Pigeon Twp. Mrs. Sallee, Investigator
Mrs. Mathews is requesting money for eye glasses. She said that she went to the
Trustee's office last week and requested that they pay for some glasses for her,
that neither she nor her husband are working. She said that she had previously
had glasses but that they were broken and that the doctor told her she needed to
wear glasses all the time.· She said the lady at the Trustee's office told her
that the only vtay they could help her vras if she was t<~orking and needed the glasses
for her job, but she felt that she needed them to apply for a job. She said that
she had worked at A & P but was laid off.

Mr. Mathews said he worked at Sears Roebuck & Co. previousiy but had been discharged
and that he has been picking up part time work and that they are getting food stamps.
Mrs. Sallee said that Mrs. Mathews was in the office on December lBth, asking for
eye,··glasses and when she said she wasn't working and had bee!l without glasses for
two or three months, she told her that in the event that she did get a job, and
that her employer •rould send them a statement, stating that the glasses were necessary
for her work, that they would issue them.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested this case be referred back to the Trustee and that
Mrs. Mathews get a doctor's state~ent, stating that she needs glasses to get employl
ment and that if she takes the state~ent to the Trustee's office, she will get
consideration.
He also told them that there is a federally funded program where jobs- are going
to be available in a red line area through the city and he was told, this morning,
that there will be another 250 jobs opening up the first of the year. He said
that applications can be obtained in the personnel department of the city.
·Mr. Mathews said that he is going to school on a scholarship~
Mrs. Sallee also said that the Trustee once bought food stamps for the Mathews'
but that when he came back the next month, she told him that when he had an income,
he must make his own contribution to the food stamp program.
After further discussion, this case was referred back to the Trustee.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 31, 1974

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on ~uesday, December 31, 1974,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with one additio11 made, in that, under Notice of Claim on page 2• it should read
that Mr. Tolley was charged t>rith allegedly passing fraudulent checks.

I

The reading Qf the previous minutes was dispensed with.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

Commissioner Schaad authorized County Attorney Swain to proceed with the opening
of the bids that were received today for the two new computers.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-owned Surplus property today.
remain open.
RE:

The bidding will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT
Charles Smith

1202 E. Louisiana

Nightwatch

$3.627 Hr ..

Eff: 1/1/75

Cook
Aide

$2.05 Hr.
$1.85 Hr.

Eff: l/1/75
Eff: l/1/75

Night Man

$2.15 Hr.

•Eff: 1/l/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST H011E
· Mabel Clark
Jesse Burnett

107 Harriett St.
700 Senate Ave.·

BURDETTE PARK
Kenneth Mitz

1801 Monroe Ave.

RECORDERS OFFICE
Martha

s.

Wolf

730 E. Powell Ave. Photo C9py Dep.

$5,056.62yr. Eff: 1/1/75

COUNTY ASSESSOR"S OFFICE
Cheryl A. Lawrence
RE:

12 H. Roesner Rd.

Dep. Clerk

$S,l84.00yr. Eff: 1/1/75

EMPLOY!1ENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT
Glenn Jones
Charles Smith

Schmuck Rd.
1202 E. Louisiana

$3.297 Hr.
$3.297 Hr.

Eff: 1/1/75
Eff: l/l/75

Cook

$1.90 Hr.

Eff: 12/31/74

Night Han

$2,15 Hr.

Eff: 1/1/75

Nightwatch
Laborer

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Thelma Rhineburger

108 W. Iowa St.

BURDETTE PARK

I

Leslie Schmitt

506 Boehne

RECORDERS OFFICE
Susan Shel"'Wood

3421 Stringtown Rd. Photo Copy Dep. $5,056.62yr. Eff: 1/1/75

COUNTY ASSESSOR"S OFFICE
DOrothy E. Lietz

RE:

OPENING

or

615 S.E. Third. St.

Dep. Clerk

$5,064.00 Yr. Eff: 12/31/74

BID •••• contract awarded

"th~r-·two computers and this was from the Computer Election
System in the amount of $48,150 00, a check for $5,000.00 enclosed, \·thich is the
bid bond.

Thet-e· was only one bid on

8

2.

Mr. Volpe said that the contract could be awarded today and dated tomorrow, since
the money will be available as of the first of the year.
Commissioner Ossenbergmoved that the bid of Computer Election System be approved
in the amount of $48,150.00 for the two computers, subject to the availability of
the money and that the contract be dated tomorrow. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.

RE:

CONTRACT AWARDED ••••• OLD STATE ROAD

OVEP~ASS

Mr. Ludwick said that the bid of Deig Brothers Co. ~nc. in the amount of $425,604.1
was the low bid that was submitted l~t week for the Old State Road Overpas$ and
that Mr. Nussmeyer reco~~ended the approval of their bid. Engineers Est •• $473,931.
Commissioner Willner asked i f there was a time limit on it.
Mr. Ludwick said the job. must be completed by November 30th. 1975.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bid of Deig Brothers Co. Inc. be approved,
on recommendation of Mr. Hussmeyer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
County Attorney Swain said that Deig Brothers would need to get a Certificate of
Insurance and a Construction Bond.
Mr. Ludwick said that he talked to the contractor yesterday and they said that as
soon as they get the bidt they will furnish the necessary forms.
RE:

DRAINAGE PROBLEH OF 1-!RS. HOVDA

Commissioner Schaad said that the Conmissioners had hoped that Mrs. Hovda would
be here today so they could discuss her drainage problem, but although she wasn't
here and it is on the agenda, he wondered i f they couldn't resolve it. He said
that Mr. Ludwick and Mr. Martin had both been looking into this problem.
Mr. Ludwick explained the problem of drainage out there, where a man who is moving
away, has put riprap and railroad ties in a six foot easement and that there are
two four-inch plastic pipes in this easeoent on East Walnut Street. He said that
according to the plat, as accepted by Area Plan, etc., nothing of a permanent
nature can be placed in an easerrent except for public utilities, so this man is
in violation.
Mr. Ludwick said that Mrs. Hovda is co~laining because this man has built in
this easement and now the water cw•'t go throuph it:and she wants him to clean
.it out. He said that North of the area, there is a subdivision that has been
platted but nothin~ further has been done so the people out there think they can
put anything on it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he told l·~rs. Hovda that this isn't a legal drain, that
it isn't on county property and there is nothing the Commissioners aan do for
her, that he thought it a private matter and that she should get an attorney.
Mr. Crooks said they have been in the area in question and he wouldn't issue any
permits out there.
Commissioner Ossenberp: said as he rer::el:'.bered,. he thought this was originally a
fight out there between two builders and after checking, found that the county
had nothing to do with the stilidivision and that the county hadn't accepted the
roads out there.
Mr. Hartin said that Hrs. Hovda originally told hir;; that the man out there put
the pipes in and covered the~ ·..;ith fravel so the kids could ride motorcycles out
there and since that time, she wanted to know if he put these things in, ''hY couldri
she. He said she ·.rants the county to order this rndn to remove this stuff.

I

After checking, Comnissioner Ossenberg said there isn't a road in the subdivision
that has been accepted.
·
Commissioner Schaad saicl the nroblern in Carrollton Court Subdivision and specifically
East Halnut Street, at deed Pnd, rcinr: Host at Hrs. Hovda's problem, Lot 13, is
not an accepted county r·oad and the county has no jurisdiction so there is nothing
the county can do to help r.t~r.

/

RE:

BOND .FOR SHERIFF

A bond was presented for Sheriff Elect, James DeGroote, in the amount of $15,000,00,
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the bond for the Sheriff be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

LETTER FP.OH INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

A letter was received by the Commissioners from the Indiana State Highway Commission,
addressed to All Counties and All Cities and Towns of over 5,000 Population, concerning
Federal-Aid Highway Projects, and the Indiana Action Plan, as follows:

I

The Indiana State Highway Commission received the approval of the Indiana Action
Plan from the Federal Highway Administrati.on on November 6, 1974. The procedures
outlined in the Action Plan, became a requirement for all Federal-aid Highway projects·
on that date.
We anticipate that we will have the Action Plan published and in your hands
_shortly after January 1, 1975. However, the Indiana Action Plan now applies to
any Federal-aid projects which you may be planning. To avoid any possible problems
that might be caused by not knowing of some requirement, it is suggested that the
Indiana State Highway Commission, Division of State-Aid be contacted.
Your full knowledge of Federal-aid procedures is essential to avoiding mistakes
that could make your project ineligible for Federal funding. Federal participation
in an activity is not a criteria for whether Federal requirements or procedures must
be followed in .order to receive Federal reimbursement for ·any later activity on a
project.
Therefore, it is respectfully suggested that the Division of State-Aid be
consulted before any activity is undertaken in the planning and design of. any
project which you may later desire Federal participation. This is suggested at
~his time because of the implenentation of the Indiana Action Plan, but is also
suggested as good procedure at any future date, since the requirements for Federalaid projects are subject to change without prior notice.
Very truly yours, G.K. Hallock, Chief Hwy, Engineer.
A copy of this letter has been sent to Hr. Bowman, Mr. Lockmueller and Mr. Nelson.
Letter received and filed.
·
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH ORDIHAHCE

A copy of a letter was sent to the Commissioners that wa~ forwarded to Yewell B.
& Nellie E. Raleigh of 2520 Grove Street, notifying them that the City-County
Department of Health has received several complaints regarding the dumping of
trash at the above address and stated that it will be necessary for this area to
be closed to further dumping and that the present condition be corrected, also that
a .reinvestigation will be made in approximately fifteen days to determine if this
condition has been corrected.
Notice received and filed.
RE:

LETTER FROM EVANSVILLE

ASSOCIATIO~i

FOR HETARDED CITIZENS INC.

A letter was received by the Cor..nissioners, notifying them that the Evansville
Association for Retarded Children, Inc. has changed their• -corporation name to
Evansville Association for Retarded Citizens, Inc. and that it has been approved
and recorded by the Secretary of State for Indiana on December 2, 1974.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

I

CLAIM

A claim was received fro~ Edward Vonderahe for a refund of $27.00 on permit
#3700 at 7291 E. Sycamore Street, due to the fact that the job was cancelled
because the house was not built.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

QUESTIOU OF CLAIM BEIUG PAID

Commissioner Schaad said that r~r~ Dunville had reminded him that the SeHer Dept.
had never been paid the $20,000 for the sewer tap-in at PleasantvieH Rest P.or.:e.
H~ said that this is Revenue Sharing money and will have to be encumbered if it
hasn't been paid.
Mr. Harness said he was under the o::.inion that this was paid.

Mr. Volpe checked on this and found that the $20,000 was paid to the Se~ter Dept.
on October 14, 1974, on warr~~t #i0,771.
RE:

DUHPSTERS

Commissioner Schaad said the Dumpster Program will be ended as of today, but that
there will be a bill received for the month of December, so the money will need to
be encumbered. He said that he has written the County Auditor a letter, requesting
that $5,000 be encumbered in Acct.#l30-506-263 for payment of this bill.
He said the balance of the money, after the bill is paid, can be put back into
the General Fund.
RE:

I

ENCUMBRANCES

The list of monies to be encumbered for payment of purchase orders, contracts
and obligations made during the year of 1974 was presented for approval.
Commissioner Ossenberg moved that the County Auditor he requested to encumber
the accounts as presented. Corr~issioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The complete list is enclosed on page
RE:

s.

SIGN DOWN

Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Judd that a speed limit sign was knocked
Mt. Auburn Road.so he could take care of it.
RE:

do~m

on

MR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said that the facto~; representative was in yesterday, on the new voting
machines and equipment·and that he checked them out and found them all to he okay.
He said he was informed that on January_8th. the two new computers will be here
by air and he questioned the freight cost.
I

County Attorney Swain said the freight cost was included in the cost of the bid,
that it was r.o.B. Evansville Indiana.
Mr. Hotz said this is pretty valuable equipment and wondered if the computers
shouldn't be stored in an office, rather than in the storage room in the basement.

I

The Commissioners agreed that the computers he stored in;· the Election Office.
RE:

MR. MARTIN

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee report of the county garage employees for the
past week.
Report received and filed.
A Very Happy or Good New Year was wished to everyone by the County Commissioners
and by all those who were present.
The l~organizational meeting for the new year will be held at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow
morning.
The final meeting of 1974 was adjourned at 10,:12 a.m.

I

'l'llE I''OLIOHHlG LIST 01•' ~!ONIES '1'0 13}~ ENCl!:·rBERED
FOR PAYt·iENT 01" PURCHASE OitDJ~RS, CONTRACTS AND OBLIGATIONS HADE
m 'l,lE YF.J\R, 1974, VANDERBURJH COUHTY
./

ACCOUNT NO.

,

...

AHOUNT

COUNTY REVENUE

~

CLERK OF 'fHE.CIRCUIT COURT:
101-36o ••• ·~ ••••••• Office Supplies •••••••• .; ••••• * ............... : • ••••••• • .$i ,·176 .11
101-592 • ., •••••••• Comrnittm.ent of Patients to State Institution~ ••••••• • • • 2,426.25
101-724.1 ••••••••• Other Equipment •• Law Books ••••••••••• ·•••••••••• •. •. • • • •
14.85
101-724.2 ••••••••• Other Equipment •• Xerox Leasing ................ •.• •• • •• • • •
966.81

I

AUDITOR:

102~36o ••••••••••• Office Supplies •• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 376.16
102.1-252 ••••••••• Equipment •••• ~····••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,011.27
TREASURER:
103-J6o ••••••••••• Office Supplies and Printing ••••••••••••••••••••••• •. • • .$

734.04

RECORDER:
104-370 ••••••••••• Lease on Xerox Machines and Supplies ••••••••••••••••••• $

517.61

SHERIFF:

105-321 ••••••••••• Jail Expense•••••••••••e••••··•~··•••••••••••••••••••••$

_105-340 ............. Boat Patrol •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••• ~ ••
105-350 ••••••••••• Ca11ine Corp •••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
105-36o •••••• ·• •••• Office Sunnlies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·
105-372 ••••••••••• Indentifi~ation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;

177.00
189.87
55.00
162.55
1~.00

SURVEYOR:
47~00

106-252 ••••••••••• Repairs to: Equipment •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• $.

I

CORONER:
107-371 •• _; ......... Film Colored and Film Processing ••••••••••••••••••••••• $

110.81

PROSECUTOR:

108-213 ••••••••••• Travelmg Expenses •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $
10S-360 ••••••••••• 0ffice Supplies ••••••• ~··•••••••••;••••••••••••••••••••

140-30
72.32

COUNTY ASSESSOR:
109-360 ••••••••••• 0ffice Supplies••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••••$

155.07

CENTER TO\·:NSHIP ASSESSOR:
111-360 ••••••••••• 0ffice Suoolies •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• $
111-371 • ." ••••••••·.Red and Biue Books ••••••••• ~· .......................... .
KNIGHT TO;-:NSHIP ASSESSOR:
113-360 • •• • ••••••• Office Supplies •••••••••••.••• ·........................... $

113 .6o

PIGEON TO:·rNSHIP ASSESSOR:

115-360 ••••••••••• 0ffice Supplies••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$

153.75

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD:

-

121-72l ••••••••••• Office Furniture and Fixturea•••••• ~••••••••••••o•••••o$
VOTERS

204.40

REGTST~~TION:

122-J6o ............ Office Supplies ••••••••••••••••••• ~....................... $

101.94
533.83

'

. , , -., "....- ..• h-•·-<~--..,..,·,.~.,.1· ..,.-..,,.,•.~··,.__.,...,""."
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ACCOUNT NO.
COtnlTY

AHOUNT

COUNTY R.EVBWE

~~GENT:

123-360 •••••••••• 0ffice Supplies•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 304.26
151.98
123-371 .•.••••.•. l~lisc ..•.•..•.••. ~~ ••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••
86.95
123-722 •••••••••• 0ffice Hachines•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DR.\INAGE BOARD:
126-264 •••••••••• Repairs and Reconstrl.lction(Kolb Ditch) •••••••••••••• $.5,000.00
259,23
126-36o •••••••••• Office Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;

I

VETERANS SERVICE:
127-36o.' ••••••••• Office Supplies ••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$

19.46

COUNTY CO!-lNISSIONERS:
130-123··••••••••Per Diem Board of Review••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 45·35
125.00
130-244 •••••••••• Duplicating Services••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,307.12
130-254••••••••••Repairs to County Buildings •••••••••••••••••••••••••
130-255 •••••••••• Repairs to Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
15.04
130-266 •••••••••• i'Jeights and !•1easures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,878.04
130-267 •••••••••• Brucellosis Vaccine and Bovine T.B ••••••••••••• ; •••• 1,311.05 ,--· 130-269 •••••••••• Demolitions Funds••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,619.33
. 62.22
130-360~ •••••••••.Office Supplies ••••••••••••••••••·................... .
71.25 '
130-543.5 •••••••• Joint Dept. of Legal Services•••••••••••••••••••••••
SUPT. OF COUNTY BUILDE!GS:.
131-720 •••••••••• Equipment ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 277.00

1.33-220 . •.•• e • • • • • Utilities . ....................................
~
$1, 500.00
133-36o .••.••.... Office Supplies ......••••..••.••••..••.•••••••••••.•
4.48
133-725 •••••••••• Sewer •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,96o.oo
G ••••

•

•

&I

I

CIRCUIT COURT:
136-360 •••••••••• 0ffice Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
136-371. •. • •••••• Office Supplies •••• Probation Department •••••••••• •.•

76.56
222.10

-SUPERIOR COURT:
137-252 •••••••••• Repair to Equipment •••••••••••••• ·••••••• : •••••••••• $1,317.77
60o.OO
137-264 •••••••••• Transportation of Children and ~usc................
137-265 •••••••••• Youth Service Bureau ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,875.00
137-36o •••••••••• Office Supplies•••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••• 1,037.60
137-722••••••••••0ffice f:achines....................................
119.10
137-72') •••••••••• Xerox Leasing ••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••••.•
B9. 75
AUDITOR:rtr.·I:
144-220 •••••••••• Utilities ••• S.I.G.E.Co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,631.27
144-252 •••••••••• Renairs to Ecuinm5~t...............................
283.04
V+4-36o •••••••••• Office Su~plies~••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••
164.85
599.64
144-372 •••••••••• Sanitary S~nplies and Light Bulbs..................
BURDETTE PA:u\:
145-22Q •••••••••• Utilitiesv•••••••••••••••••••••••••••s••~••••••••••$

343.09

I

145-251 •••••••••• Rcpairs to Building •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,577.67
llt5-255. • • • •••••• Sand,Gravel and Cenc..'1t •••••••••••••• ; •• e • . , . . . . . . . . .
49.60
145-321 •••••••••• GasoJ.ine, Oil and Lubricants........................
139.40
~,
e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.!..•
14.1.22
145-371. •. • • ..•. . Chemicals.
t\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

••

TOTAL '1'0 BE ENClJi-ffiFPSD

I

. 7.

ACCOUNT NO.

AHOU11T

COUNTY HIGl11;1AY D'EPAR'TI·3IT C

201-136o ••.••• ,. .......Office Records and Suy>plies •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •$

201-1370 .•••••••••• 0thcr

4~ •~

•

Su~plics............................................

201-2372 ............ Calcium Chloride (Salt) •• ., ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·.~ 9,401.00
201-2410 ••••••••••• Stone, Gravel and Other· Aggregates •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,268.47
201-2420 ••••••••••• Culvcrt,'file and Se11rer Pipe ••••••••••••••••• ·•••••••••••••• 7,318.~
201-2560 •••·.......... Rental of Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • •·• • • • • • •. • • • • • •
201-371~1 ............ Eichoff Road. • •·• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •265 ' · •006
201-3743•••••••••••Hiddle Ht.Vernon Rd.& Peerless............................
753·~
201-3743-l ..........Green fdver Road ••• Heckel t~ Huy.57~··•••••••••••••••••••• 35,642 •. 4
201~3745 •••••••••••Oak~ Grove Road Extension•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47,892.13
1,377·37

o66 •

I

201-4220 • •. • • • • • • .. •Uniforms·. • •·• •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • •

16.01

20f-4252 .............Repairs to Truck and Tractor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.
201-4253·••••••••••Repairs to Road Equipment.................................
330.00
201-4321 ............. Gasoline,Oil and Lubricants •••• ~ •• • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,954.20
201-4323 ............ Other Garage and J:lotor Supplies •••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
373 • 50
201-4721.: ......... .,Trucks •.••.•• •·• ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 2' 312 •00
. $ 374,749.26
IDTAL TO BE ENCUHBERED

1
9

~
~

]
iI
I

ACCOUNT NO.

BOND AND Sll!KING

AHOUNT

202 .1 ..............Bond and Sinking ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••.•• _•• •.;:$;..._..;6.l;;J+;..:;1;.;..•.;;6;.;6;..._
$
641.66
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I

CUHULI\ TIVE BRIW'SS
203-2250 •••••••,.Maintenance and Repairs by Contract •••••••••••••••••••••• $30,00JO.OO
203-2260 •••••• ~.0ther Contractual Services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1~9,181.95
203-3754·•··~ ..... Southem R.R. at Harper Ditch •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 39,468.(fJ
203-3759 .. 4 ........Pollack Ave. and ;Fuquay Rd.·............................... 6,739.90
203-3759-lO ••••• Smith-Diamond •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22,930.00
203-376t'.......... Old State L & N•••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••208,052.19
203-3781 •••••••• 0ld State Road••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,136.05
203-3784 •••••••• 0ld State Road •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 14,000.00
203-3 798 •••••••• Boonville-N e1·1 Harmony ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ·........... .. 4,044.78
203-3812 •••••••• 0ld Ht.Vernon andCypress Dale •••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••• 35,371.11
203-3814 .........Upper Ht. Vernon Road •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ·••••• 4,887.82
203-3815 •••••••• Hesker Park l/27 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 49,900.00
203-3816 •••••••• Kleitz Road :/1'2,9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lt • • • 5() f O'j() .00
203-3817 •••••••• Kansas P~ad #79 and 79-A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll0,884.87
203-3819 •••••••• st.Joe Ito ad •••• •••••••••• •. • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50,000.00
203-3820 • •••• ; • •H.ogue Road • ......................... e • • • • • • • • • • • • , . . . . •-.•. • • 25t OJO .00
TOTAL: TO BE ENCill-ffiERED
712,597-27

r

/
/

ACCOUNT NO.

Al·10UNT

LOCAL fDAD AND ST!BETS Ftr.m

216-3741 •••••••• Eichoff ~ad••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$644,028.?0
216-3743••••••••1-iiddle Ht.Vernon Road•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3,631.51_
216-3744 •••••••• Lynch and Hitch Peter................................... 8,657.70
216-3762 •••••••• 0ld State Rd.Separation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 245,722.50
216-3766 •••••••• 0ld Green River Road over Eagle Slough.................. 3,491.53
216-3767. •· •· •••••• All ens Lane Bric.ge •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• • •• • • • • 37, 9h5 .41
147 • 74
216-3768 ••••• ·•·•• Lincoln a.'1d Burlr..hardt ............................. •. • • • •
216-3770 •••••••• Cypress-Dale and Old !·lt. Vernon Road ............ •. • • •• • • • 39,340.39
216-3771 •••••••• Upper Ht. Vernon Road over Carpenter Creek ••••••••• • • • • • • 3, 521.95
216-3772 •••••••• Boonville...............................................
7,370.67
216-3773 •••••••• Smith-Diamond ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 1l~3., 370.00
216-3774 ........ Engineering & Rj.·: Green River Road:-Heckle Rd. to Hv;ry .57.. 49,500.00
TOTAL TO BE :ENCU!-ffi:SRED
1, 186, 728 .10

ACCO~JNT

237-724.l ••••••• Purchases and
,.

ACCOTJNT lW.

Al•10UNT

AREA PL41I COl ~-HSSION

NO.

R~'1tal

I

of EQuipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••$____1~7-·~5~5.___

TOTAL TO BE ENCtJl.ffiERED

CRTI3 CO:·JTT1JL FU!'iD

$

17~55

AHOUNT

)'

505.1•••o••••••••Administration Vollinteer Probation Counselors,
Circuit Court ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 9,334.15
505.2 ••• ,. •• •••••• \·Jerk Release FUild . ••••.••••••• ~ •••••••.•••••••••••••••
5,537.93
505.6 •••••••••••• Volunteer Probation Consellors Program,Circuit Court •• 12,826.58
505.13•••••••••••Alcoholic Helu Inc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21,820.51
505.14 ••••••••••• Vand.Co.Circt.• Court Probation Intern Program ••••••••••
3,924.94
505.24 ....•••.... Bail Bond•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
6,133·37
505.25 ............ Prevention & Control of Juvenile I:elinquency ••••• ~ ••••
. 2.02
505.25.1 •••••.•••• Prevention & Cor:trol of Jave."'lile Delinc;uency ......... ..
275.32
505.26 ••••••••••• Youth Service Bureau •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 13,164.24
505.28 ••••••••••• Youth Serv~ce B~eau •• Crisis Line •••••••••••••••••••••
790.39
505.32 ••••••••••• The Co~~unity Corrections Co-ordinator •••••••••••••
6,427.37
505.33··•••••••••Prosec~ting Atty.De~t.of Deferrec-Prosecution •••••••••
1;581.38
505.35•••••••••••Regional Organized Crime a"'ld Composite
Intelligence Unit ••••• Prosecution.. 4,784.86
505.36 ••••••••••• Streamling Office ProceduresVand.Prosecu~r Office (E~uipment)..............
1,865.17
505 ·37 ••••••••••• Vand.Circuit Court-Lai-: Clerk ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _.....;.2;;.,~..;2-,2.~.t..9...._8;..,j7,__
p

TOTAL TO BE ENCUl-3ERED

I

••

$

90,758.10

I

C2SI

)

ACCOUNT NO.

I

REVENUE SHARING FUND

AMOUNT

1,344;.67
506-102.1-560 ........... Auditor's Mechanized.~·•••••••••••••••••••••••• •. $
5,ooo.oo
506-130-263 •••••••••••• S.olid Haste Disposal •• ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••
23,191.57
506-l30-546••••••••••••Care of Patients ana Inmates in Institutions ••••
6,246.00
506-130-72o •••••••••••• Voting Machines•••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••
43,506.68
506-131-712 •••••••••••• Equipment (Supt. of County Buildings)•••••••••••
6.,474.55
506-l33-725 •••••••••••• sewer •••• Pleasantview Rest Home•••••••••••••••••
. 407.96
506-137-72l •••••••••••• Furniture and Fixtures••••••••••••••••••••••••••
506-145-?ll •••••••••••• Land and Land Improvements, Deig Constr.-per bid 119., 309.00
15,500.00
Peyronnin Construction- per bid, per council •••
1,829.33
506.-1'45-726 ••••.• •••• ••• Repairs Bridges and Roads •• •••. •••. •• •••••••• •••
4,867.42
506-20l-2260 ••••••••••• 0ther Contractual Services••••••••••••••••••••••
$227,677.18

TOTAL TO BE ENCUMBERED

Those present at the meeting were:
COUN'rY COHMISSIONERS

COUNTY. AUDITOR

.COUNTY ATTORNEY

REPORTERS

Robert Schaad
Thomas Ossenberg

Lewis F. Volpe

Thomas Swain

G. Clabes
c. Leach

Secretary:

I

I

Margie Meeks

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
JANUARY 1, 1975

M~LTING

The organizational meeting of the Vanderburgh County Commissioners was held
on Wednesday, January 1, 1975, at·9:30 a,m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room,
The new Sheriff of Vanderburgh County, James DeGroote, opened the first meeting
of the year,
Mr. DeGroote and his wife Martha, t-rere introduced to those who t-rere present and
he was welcomed as a new co~nty officeholder.
The approval of minutes for the meeting of December 31st. 1974, were deferred
until tbe.next meeting which will be held on January 6th. 1975, due to the
closing of county offices for the holiday.

I

Commissioner Schaad stepped.down after serving as President of the County
Commissioners for the yast year,
Commissioner Schaad nominated Commissioner Ossenberg as President of the County
Commissioners for 1975, Commissioner Willner seconded the nomination,
So order:ed by consent.
Commissioner Ossenberg nominated Commissioner Schaad as Vice President of the
County Commissioners for 1975. Commissioner Willner seconded the nomination.
So ordered by consent.
RE·: ·--APPOINTMENTS FOR 1975
COUNTY COl1MISSIONERS:

COUNTY BUILDING SUP'T.:

1st. District - Thomas L. Ossenberg
2nd. District - Robert L. Willner
3rd. District - Robert Schaad

Herman T. Hotz

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT:

Edward

COUNTY HIGHWAY SUP'T.:

c.

Martin

VETERAN'S SERVICE OFFICER:
COUNTY ATTORNEYS

I

Clyde Oviatt

Thomas M, Swain
. Hilliam D. Stephens

BURDETTE PARK BOARD

AUDITORIUH:

Thomas L, Ossenberg
Dery 1 Blackburn

Doyle Dressback

LICENSE EXAMINING BOARD:

COVNTY JAIL PHYSICIAN:

Thomas L. Ossenberg

George F,. Berry t 11, D.

INSURANCE:
/

AREA PLAN COHMISSION:

Agent of Record for Life Insurance:
Robert Barthel

Robert L. Willner
ALL OTHER INSURANCE:
LAH LIBRARY:
Doris Gaiser

Hahn & Becker
Torian Agency

PT.JEASANTVIE'I-1 REST Hot-1E

PART TIHE SECRETARY

Jack Harness

Helen Hagensieker

CO. CO!-iHISS

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the appointment of the Veteran Service Officer
may change \-dthin thirty days.
SOIL CONSERVATION
Anna Lee Niethammer

2.

RE:

EMPLOYEES FOR 1975

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY TREASURER COU' T.

SHERIFF'S DEPT.

Shirl,ey J. Cox
Helen L. Kuebler
Junith E. Edwards
Imogene Haney
Barbara Bruner
Florence Hess
Nancy Kleiman
Sharon Boardman
Dorothy J. Schaefer.
Patricia Patton
Ruth Porter
Thelma Raley
Dorotha Buente
Bertha Greubel
Deborah Hunter
Lorraine Dean
Beatrice Phillips
Frances Gates
Jacqueline Head
Barbara 'Thayer
Linda Delan·o
Joyce Fields
Sylvia Schnerr
Doris E. Cato

Harriett Higdon
Katharine Harker
Virginia Seybold
Betty Burton
c. Glenn Meeker

John Crosser
Mary J. Davis
Hichael Daws
Billy Denton
Michael Forshee
Carl Gardner
Stephen Griggs
Danny Hape
Ronald Hartmann
Donald Humston
Timothy Lannartz
David L•. Ludwig
Mark Mabrey
James Moers
James Neighbors
Ronald Newman
Gary O'Risky
Kenneth Patterson
Roy Perkins
William Pierce
Arella Ray
John Reutter Jr.
William E. Roberts
Lois Scruggs
Margaret Smith
Steph~n Sparks
Steven Schnell
William Speicher
Pl:lilip Strange
Michael Sturgeon
Peter Swaim
Anne Therber
Robert Trible
Joseph~·· Winfield
William. Young
Jerry Crawford
Armandus J. Hardin
Randall E. Korff

COUNTY AUDITOR

I

I

Curt John
Alice McBride
Mildred Fuquay
Martha Schenk
Dona Reherman
Margie Meeks
P~ggy PoNless
Lucille Musgrave
Sylvia Hilliams
Gloria Evans
Letty Freihaut
Janice Decker
Georgia Benson
Lily LeBlanc
Martha Calkins
Ruth Calhoun
Bette Carrigan
Jean Hilkey
Lucille Elliott
Marian Ellsperman
Helene Sprinkles
Ruth Hilhite
Zerline Hentzel
Beverly Nance
Virginia Landers
Janice Jackson
Dorothy Wilson
COUNTY TREASURER
Florence Bruck
Mary Schimmel
Elsie F. Shirley
Carolyn Seib ·
Sylvia Reutter
Constance Laubscher
Etta Hae Hueller
Marjorie Keeney
Lucille Yestingmeier
Suzanne Demsey
Helen }-:iddleton
Matilda Vance
Diana L. Steurer

COUNTY RECORDER
Clyde "Buddy" Cole Jr.
Louis Grewe
Aldora O'Ueil
Betty Hermann
June Cosgrove
Connie Terry
Aline Payne
Martha Wolf
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Richard Nussmeyer
Kenneth M. Ludwick .,
Dan Kares
Curren E. Bridges
Thomas Hamlin
Lloyd Rittenour
John Appuhn
Gene Kautzman
Gary Gulledge
Charles Davis
Susan Gaines
CU!1ULATIVE BRIDGE FUND
Daniel G. Hartman
David Guilluam
Alvin Paul
John Singer

CON'T.

SHERIFF'S DEPT.
COUNTY CORONER
James A. DeGroote
James H. Wallace
Charlie Gibbs
James Allen
Soney Banks
Terry Hayes
Gary Kassel
John Lancaster
Earl Russell
Clifford Trainer
Jimmie Tucker
s. Lee West
Thomas Brandsasse
Michael Craddock
HilHam Droll
Robert Etheridge
James Fravel
Stanley Garrett
Harlin Beck
Robert Beckham
Otis Bell
Richard Bennett
Wallace Bishop
Paul Bice
,Tames Brinkmatl
Merri.ll Carr
Gary Cas trup
Robert Coleman
Kenneth Collins
Clarence Cotton Jr~

H. T. Combs H.D.
Earl K. Cox
Mary F. Westfall
COUNTY ASSESSOR
James L. Angermeier
Mary L. Garrison
Thomas M. Lindsey
· Zreeta Hardin
Madge Bunker
Monica E. ~tindru?
Meraloyd Stansberry
Cheryl Lawrence
PROSECUTING ATTOPllEY
James H. Redwine
David Hiller
J. Douglas Knight
Carl Heldt
Maurice O'Connor
Robert Lensing
Ronald Freson
Jerry Atkinson
Katherine Hiller
Christy Reiter

Mary

Lau~el

LaTosha

P.i.tt

3.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY-CON'T.
Sue G. Vance
Dorathea MacGregor
Francis Stofleth
R. Stephen Barron
SUPERIOR COURT
JUDGES
Terry D, Dietsch
Morris s. Merrell
· Morton w. Newman
Claude B, Lynn
PROBATE COMMISSIONER
James W, Angermeier
COURT REPORTERS
Jane Griffith
Ruthetta Graves
Gayle Spalding ·
Alice Hillenbrand
Karen Flittner
COURT BAILIFFS
Catherine·· Kueber
Nina Horstketter
Rosemary Norbury
Bert Conway
Marion Gresham
Edith Fox
PROBATION OFFICERS
Bart F. O'Connor
Elvera M, Riggs
Merle c. Melton
Nancy Chreste
Tom R. Miller
·Gregory W. Combs
Wayne Miller
Roger D, · Walker
CHIEF CLERK
Mary Lee Hahn
CLERICAL ASSISTANTS
Clare Riordan
Mildred Morgan
Jane E. Schmitt
Gladys Lovell
Katherine Flittner
PAUPER INVESTIGATOR
Fred Oe Vetter
PLEASANTVIEH REST HOME
Jack K, Harness
Helen Harness
Phyllis Hepler
Violet Ba:::ne'i::t
Bonnie Goodge
Dr. Robel't Walter
Dixie Lunkcnheimer
Betty Guinn

..

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME-CON'T.
Edwin Zenthocfer
Ruth Bauman
R£.;uben Bell
Minnie Bracken
Zadie Cobb
Edith Goins
Rose Harpenau
Betty Hiter
Willard Hughes
Eva Johnson
Marlyn Johnson
Thelma Kisner
Sheryl Lunkenheimer
Tillie Mancini
Landis Mead
· Melvileen Redman
Thelma Rhineburger
Geneva Sweeney
Gearldine Wilson

COUNTY HIGHWAY-COH'T.
Dennis u. Merideth
Gilbert Harris
Wallace .Plunkett
Allen Brigham
James E. Caldwell
Joseph Folz
James H, Howell
Clayton Jenkins
Sam Robinson
Lawrence Babbs
Bobby Cobb
Charles E. Smith
James H. Gorman
Fred Huber
Urban Kahre
Richard L. Walther
Harry Woods
Robert Hhite
Thomas Schmitz

I

AREA PLAN COMMISSIOH

DEPT. PUBLIC HELFAP.E

G. Michael Burks
Jane E. Gourley
Dorothy c. Grubb
P. Hichael Mitchell
Kenneth D. Nelson
Ann Schmidt
Cliff Sebree
Dou~las R. Thomas

Robert D. Work
Mary L. Ahles
Armitta c. Hahn
Clifford E. Higgason
George.R. Holmes
Devin L. Hunsucker
Jo Ann Lang
Rubylee Lowe
Margaret R. McLemore
Mary A. Reitz
Dorothy L. Sells
Frank L. Staton
Courtney L. Thomas
Jean R. Van Hoy
Mary E. Welch
Maury Anthony
Gary c. Barnett
George M. Barton
Norman vl. Baumgartner
James E. Baxter
Mildred J. Beeler
Jea.>ette E. Bey
Aaron M. Biggerstaff
Edwin Besaw
Leanne Branch
Mary Jean Britt
Nan E. Britton
Mary A. Butler
Norman C., Butler
Janella L. Carlile
Susan B. Carson
David K. Cline
Thomas N. Coe
Lawrence L. Congleton
Ruth A. Conrad
Elizabeth H. Dick
Phyllis A. Donahue
Denise A. Elvestrom
Sydney L. Finney
Gerald L. Flick
Dionna L. Garrison
Jane H. Gerard
Harry F. Glenn
Mary E. Gosnell
Bonnie s. Gr~enfield
Doris A. Havens
Rober'!: A,.. Hay
Connie K. Hendrix
Peter 'rl. Herrick
Jayr:.e E. Hill

VOTERS REGISTRATION
't-iabel Lurker
Beulah M, Evans
Dorothy Block
Amelia Tornatta
Wandalee Cain
Travis Rayburn
Jo Evelyn Gaffney
Virginia Massey
COUNTY HIGHWAY
Edward c. Martin
Jerry Linzy
W. Dabrowski
F, Siebeking
Charles Russell
Alice Lee
Carol Lee ·Kelly
Clarence Rueger
Orbie R. Davis
Max E. LaMar Jr.
William Martin
Arthur Kibby
Homer Ray
Monroe Mullen
Victor Bryant
James Bell
George Cummings
Albert Gartner
Tony HarveyAlbert Knarian
Paul D. Liggett
Roger Kissel
Harold Steckler
Richard F, Donaldson
Hilliam Harl
Donald Gartner
Joseph Geiser
William Hillard
Hark D. Krueger

I

I

4,.

DEP~T.

PUBLIC WELFARE,.. CON' T.

J. Kathleen Hirsch
Guy D. Holladay

I

I

I

Mary L. Hudspeth
Lynda s. Kendall
R. Michael Kough
Margaret L. Latham
Barbara E. Lipper
Catherine M. Lovelace
Elbert E. Lynch
Diane s. McCool
Betty L. HcGlone
Karen L. Markham
Ronald K. Mayer
Ruth A. Mctz
Jennifer c. Miller
Carolyn c. Nation
Mary E. Nelson
Wilhelmina M. Perkins
Pamela A. Pond
Patricia A. Rager
Barbara J ~ Reherman
Janice F. Reutter
Patricia A. Rhiver
Steven R. Robbins
Susan E. Rogers
Virginia L. Saari
Emily w. Sanderson
John M., Schroder
Donald A. Schuldt
Marina L. Sensmeier
Thomas w. Sergesketter
Frances L. Sisson
Anna Mac Skelton
Vicki L. Small
Bernitta R. Smith
Patsy A. Sproatt
Jess1e L. Strunk
Elizabeth A. Sutton
Patricia E. Sutton
Dorothy J. Thomas
Lindy L. Sykes
Gladys s. Thornton
Trent c. Tucker
Shirley A. Tyree
Susan L. Watson
Mary E. Herner
Doris D. White
Benjamin P. Willett
Thomas c. Wirth
Robert E. Young
Glenda M. ·Bott
Wanda P. Crim
Deborah J. Denton
Charlotte A. Elder
Christine Hartig
Michael R. Hazen
Jean M. O'Daniel
Dee Gee Painter
Patrick A. Rhoades
Nancy c. Ridley
Paul M. Stofleth
Gary P. Wagoner
Jerri A. White
Vickie R. Yaser
Alm;a M., Buecher
Veronica Chittenden
Cheryl J. Cochran
Helen H. Cook
Virginia C., Cox

HILLCREST-vTASHINGTOH-CON 'T.
Mary L. Daniels
rlanna Dean
Irene M. Frakes
Shirley s. Hopple
Vernita L. Hufnagle
Frances Hyatt
William M. Igleheard
Lionel L. Koehler
Wilma J. Korff
Anna G. I1uelier
Jean Newman
Mildred Ross
Hilda Schatz
Gertrude M. Schnacke
Antoinette M. Thacker
Faye A. vlilson
Alberta M. Herd
Frank M• Fish
Phillip L. Kiely
HILLCREST-HASHINGTON
Denzil E. Reed
Bernice L. Roedel
Janet L. Beck
Versie M. Burgdorf
Thelma I. Byers
Mary E. Caldwell
Marie E. Davis
Iva B. Fovtler
Rena H. Green
Carolyn Hedinger
Mary L. Holt
Elizabeth M. Meredith
Dorothy E. Reed
Lois V. Sanders
Katherine I. Stewart
Clarissa J. Williams
John Gas s a-vr ay
Robert M. Thomas
Nettie K, Hhitaker
rlava Bee
Nancy Kuhn
Carrie Hanshaw
Mildred L. Smallwood
Mary J. Alvis
Elizabeth I. Emerson
Irene A. Baldwin
Theresa J. Girouard
Thomas v. Bennett
BURDETTE PARK
Robert Hertzberger
Henry Dersch Jr.
William Stanley
Shirley Hape
Donald Stucki
Emily Fowler
Deryl Blackburn
Leslie Schmitt
Steven Craig
. iHlliam R-. Depriest
James Evans
Tim Hall
Michael Head
Scott Maley
Hichael Murphy
Robbyn Hhi tledge
Harold Babbs

Lawrence Ellington
Katoya Ellington
Barbara Hertzberger
Terri Sue Babbs
Constance Willman
Mary Jane Little
Kenneth Mitz
Ermon Branson Hart Jr.
Kenneth Belangee
Phillip Outlaw
William Gregones
BUILDIHG COHMISSIONER
Jesse c. Crooks
Ray Broerman
Charles Legeman
Virgil Admire
Eldon Robinson
Tom Macl<ay
Paul Hay
Joe Freeman
Chester Sturtevant
Jesse Brown
Wm. Mitchener
Harriett J. Hartig
AUDITORIGM
Doyle K. Dressback
Charles c. Chrisman
Katherine Appuhn
Earl Schoenbachlcr
Jessie Byers
Hallene Moore
Henry Overby
Ruby Norris
Lewis Cook
Elvis Barnett
Anita Glover
Shirley Sears
VETERANS SERVICE
Clyde Oviatt
Norma Dickens
Loraine Rohner
LEGAL AID
James E. Rode
R. Stephen LaPlante
Patricia A. Ross
PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Robert T. Dorsey
Estelle Hoss
Jerry Zeller
Dorothy Lietz
Mary Dee Williamson
Judith Stricker
June Hallenberge~ - Pt. Time
KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Maxine F~ Ginger
Roberta Burkhart
Kenneth Bristo-w _
Elizabeth Orner
Wanda Si:nmons

•:

CENTER ASSESSOR

PIGEON TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE

SUP'T. OF COUNTY BLDGS.

Shirley E. Stucki
Betty Ann Bawel
Sherry L. Hheeler
Joyce A. Fields
Evelyn Heyer-Extra
Arvel I. Christmas-Extra

Robert H. ·Morrison
PauJ H. Luster
Rosemary Carr
Hary T. Webb
Ole J. 013en
Raymond J. Wilm
Edwara A. Brunck
Lester· \<lharton
Rachel J. Alt~eide
Robert E. Olsen
Rutb._E. Anslinger
Myrtle Bowling
Cova Harrison
Estel w. Ragsdale
Margaret H. Sallee
Charles L. Willett
Bettye Duggins
Mary L. Hall
Modesta Harl
Esther Mackey
Phyllis Vititoe

Herman T. Hotz
Alvin H. Jo"-es
Bennie Gossar
James K. Schaefe~

eENTER TRUSTEE
Wilbur J. Schmitt
Viola Winiger
Mildred. Derrington
Georgiann Schmitt
Victor Ahrens
Richard Eykamp
Thomas Shetler
Edward Hessel
Kathryn McLaughlin
Phyllis Ann Cooper
Leon Hontgomery

CO-OP EXTENSION SERVICE
Herschel L. Whitham
Jane :£. · Heramb
Janice Breiner
Max H. Myers Jr.
Allen E. Boger
Betty M• Burnb
Anna J. Reine
Elizabeth J. Rapp
Joyce E. Smith-Part Time
.
Rosalie H.· Mesker-Part Time
M. Joyce McCutchan-Part Time
Marilyn H. Sherhrooke

I

SUPERIOR COURT -· Addition

PERRY TRUSTEE .
Norman "Red" Mosby
Betty J. Boyd
BettY J. Hempfling
Marcella Strange
RE:

SUPERIOR COURT - CON'T.

ASSISTANT PAUPER ATTORNEY

Public Defender ~
Malcolm Montgomery
Secretary JoAnn Stevens

H. Wayne Turpin
Budget Clerk-Sarah L. Cook
Asst. Chief Clerk-Georgia Williams

-HOLIDAYS FOR 1975

New Year's Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••\·lednesday, January ·1
Lincoln's Birthday•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Monday, February 10
Washington's Birthday••••••••••••e•••••••••••Monday, February 17
Good Friday•••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••Friday, March 28
Election Day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, !1ay 6
Memo~ial Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Monday, May 26
Independence Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Friday, July 4
Labor Day••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Monday, September 1
Columbus Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Monday, October 13
Election Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Tuesday, November.4
Veteran's Day ••••••• ••• •••• ••••••••• ••••••.••• Tuesday, November 11
Thanksgiving Day•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Thursday, November 27
Christmas ••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••• Thursday, December 25

I

In establishing these holidays for 1975, in order to eliminate any confusion,
Commissioner Ossenberg stated that all county offices will close at noon on
December 24th. for the Christmas holiday and again at noon, on December 31st. for·
the Net<~' Years holiday. He said he is sure the City offices will follow suit.
Commissioner Ossenberg welcomed Mr. Curt John as the new County Auditor and
congratulated him. He said that he would miss Mr. Volpe.
Mr. Lewis Volpe was County Auditor from 1967 through 1974.
The meeting recessed at 9:50 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMHISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner
Sec1<>etary:

Hargie Meeks

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt .John

COUNTY ATTOP,NEY
Thomas Swain

REPORTERS
G. Clabes·
Leach

c.

I
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JANUARY 6, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, January 6, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the minutes for the meeting of December 31, 1974,
be app~oved as engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the moticn. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the minutes for the meeting of January 1, 1975,
be approved c;lS engrossed by the Auditor and the reading of them dispensed with.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion., So ordered.
RE':

CQUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-owned surplus property today.
remain open.

The bidding will

Commissioner Schaad said that in the minutes of December 23rd. 1974, he had made
the statement that County Attorney Stephens was going to research some of the
net-z county-owned surplus property because there is some real estate on a number
of these lots and that Mr. Stephens has now completed his study.
County Attorney Stephens recommended that the County Assessor appraise all these
parcels since there are buildings on many of them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Stephens be authorized to ask Mr. Angermeier
to appraise all the new county-owned surplus property. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Ann· Schmitt

2721 N. Nevt York

Pt. time Planner

$4.80 Hr.

Eff: 1/6/75

Truck Driver

$3,73 Hr.

Eff: 1/2/75

$15.00 Day

Eff: l/6/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Charles Kelsie

2804 Red Bank

CENTER TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
George D. Manley

3101 Kratzville Rd.

Deputy

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Doris E. Cato
RE:

E~WLOYMENT

817 Hercules

$5,036,00 Yr. Eff: 1/1/75

Dep. Clerk

CHANGES ••••• RELEASED

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Rosalind Grimwood

1631 Walnut Lane

Dep. Clerk

$214.00 Bi ,Mo.

Eff: 12/31/74

RE: -MONTHLY REPORT

I

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of
December, 1974.
Report received and filed.
RE: · LETTER FROM CONDICT

&

FOSSE ARCHITECTS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners
Architects:
Re:

fro~

Condict & Fosse

Vanderburgh D(welopment and Training Cen·ter
(Evansville Comprehensive H::mtaJ. Retardation Center)
,t;scrot.r Agreelll€'-Jl't and Account

2.

·.

/

Gentlemen:
Our firm being Architec~s on the above referenced project~ ~as instructed by the
State of Indiana to include, as a part of the specifications,.an Escrow clause
to the effect that funds retained by the Owner, from periodic payments be invested,
with the earned interest becoming a part of the escrowed principal. Your attention
. is invited to the "Escrow" references in the project specifications.
Final payments to the various Contractors for thei~ respective .~ontract amounts
have been made excluding the interest amounts. Recently I have received correspondence from the Contractors requesting payment of the interest.
Please advise our office of the required procedure for the Contra.ctors to
obtain their escrow interest funds.
Respectfully, William H. Fosse

I

Mr. John explained that the retainage fees were invested and that the construction
is completed but that Mr. Torn Jones of the Evansville Association for Retarded
Children, carne in and it seemed that he was a little upset as to if the contractors
would come back or not, to do some small things that needed to be done, so he has
the claims for the retainage fees that amounts to approximately $8,000 for the four
contractors and he is getting them signed by the various contractors.
Mr. John said that the money is available.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be deferred until the claims at~
received by the Commissioners. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FROH PIGEON J. P.

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Paul
the Justice of the Peace-for Pigeon Township:

w.

Luster,

Dear Sirs:
Since there is only one Justice of the Peace in Pigeon Township and the
Courts Building, we are in need of the following items from the office of Carl
w. Zapp, Room 211.
3
'2:
2
2

713
713
317
305

Chairs
B Chairs
Filing
L Filing

R

(green)
(gold)
Cabinets
Cabinets

1 305 Filing Cabinet
3 641 Roller Cabinet
1 214 Book Case

I

We submit the above for your consideration.
Sincerely, Paul w. Luster.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that last week, when Mr. Zapp moved out~ the furniture
was going outof there so fast, that the Building Authority couldn't figure, for
a while, who owned what. He said that the Commissioners only own a chair that was
in there and he understands that Mr. Morrison, the Pigeon T\-tosnhip Trustee, is
responsible for some of that furniture and that he gave - his. permission for them
to go in and take it for Mr. Luster's office.
County Attorney Stephens said that the township is obligated to furnish to the
Justice of the Peace, his office and furniture so it may be that it does belong
to the township, and if so, it would have to go through the township Advisory
Board.
Commissioner Schaad said that according' to the statute, the only thing he thought
the county must do, is to furnish the office space.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Morrison on the
recommendation of County Attorney Stephens. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST BY COUNTY AUDITOR

The following

l~quest

was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Curt John:

Dear Sirs:
I would like permjssion to ha'r~ !'l longer cord on one of our telephones.
This will enable one telephone to be shared by two clerks.
Thank you fer your consideration
Sincerely 11 Curt John
"
Commissioner Schaad moved that this request be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

approved~

Commissioner t-lillner

~-

3.
/

RE:

T.B. PATIENT ADMITTED

Commissioner Ossenberg
of Health:
Re:

/

receive~

the following letter from the City-County Dept.

Sheryl McCallister of 1130 Fountain Ave. Evansville, Indiana

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual wcm admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital,
Vincennes, Indiana, on November 24, 1974, for isolation and treatment .of moderately
advanced, active pulmonary tuberculosis.
This is to certify that Mrs. McCallister is a Vanderburgh County resident
medically indigent for tuberculosis and in need of financial assistance in meeting
the medical expenses involved with this hospitalization.
If there are any questions, please feel free to call me.
Sincerely, Mildred H. Knodel, TB Control Officer

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the financial assistance for this patient be
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from the City of Evansville for the county's share of
from July 1 through Sept. 30, 1974, for rleights & Measures 42 percent in the amount of $1,994.10.

expend~tures

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A~claim

Commissioner Willner

was received from Miller's Insurance Agency for the following:

County Auditor Bond •••• Annual premium •••••• Amount $10,ooo ••••• Premium is $35.00
Blanket Public Employees Bond in amount of $s,ooo ••••• Premium due is $103.00
Knight Township Assessor in amount of $3,ooo ••••• Premium due is $24.00
County Assessor Bond in amount of $s,ooo ••••• Premium due is $20.oo.
Total amount of the claim is $182.00.
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Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner $chaad

A claim was received from Welborn Memorial Baptist Hospital Inc. for payment
on property for the Adult Psychiatric Clinic that was due on January 3, 1975.

.i

County Attorney Stephens explained that this is the final payment on property that
the county purchased and the Southwest Indiana Mental Health Center recently
took over the contract and agreed to pay the $5,000.
He said that this claim should be referred to Welborn Hospital, with an explanation
to Mrs. Gooch, that it is the responsibility of the Southwest Indiana Mental
Health Center •
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be referred to Welborn Hospital.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Computer Election Systems Inc. for the Computer Voting
Dev~ces ••••• 179 Transfer Cases at $2,586.00 and 1 Gang Mask Punch at $3,650.00,
with Freight Charges at $202.13. The total amount of the claim is $6,358.13.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from the T~rminal Warehouse Company Inc. for rent of space for
storage of Voting Machines per contract from January 1st, 1975 to February lst,l975
Invoice No. 10736, in the amount of Ssoo.oo.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Voting Hachines are still impounded and
the rental will have to be paid because the purchasers of the machines can't take
possession of them as yet.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners wanted the machines to be picked up
as soon as they are released so the rent for storage won't be any more than
necessary.
RE:

BURKHARDT ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr, Judd if the striping on Burkhardt Road has
been done yet,
Mr. Judd said he was waiting for the weather to break so they could get it done.
RE:

MR. HARNESS

I

Mr. Harness said there were things that needed to be discussed in regard to the
Supplemental Security Income Program and some of the residents at Pleasantview
Rest Home.
He said that in January of 1974, the Social Security Administration took over
the dispensing of funds that were formerly dispensed through the local Welfare
Department and their names, money and status of the people vrho were on the program
was sent to the Social Security Administration and in January, they began receiving
a Gold Check, issued by the Social Security Department that resembled a Social
Security Check• except that it isn't Social Security money.
He said on December 31, 1974, a representative from Social Security here in
Evansville, called on him and said he wanted to talk to all the people involved
in this kind of payment and he had with him, two forms, that he wanted to show
them and explain to them.
Mr. Harness said that one form was a statement of claimant or other person, which
stated that the person signing it would read that he understands that the payments
made the person, would continue until 30 days from the date of receipt of the notice
of planned action or if he requests reconsideration within that timef until notice
of the reconsideration determination has been sent to him, however, he wishes to
have the planned action effective immediately, although he still retains the right
to request reconsideration of the action.
Mr. Harness said, that in discussing this form with the Social Security representat~· ,
he found that for some reason, the Social Security people are saying that residents
in County-owned facilities are not eligible for these monies because of some partie
r
ruling, primarily because they were tax-money funded. He said he called the people
together because if they would have signed these forms, their money would have been
cut off completely, so as their representative, he advised them not to.sign this
statement, so they didn't.
He said the other form was a "Hithout Fault" questionnaire, which stated:
I was told by the County Welfare Department and/or the Social Administration
that I was entitled to it. I understand that benefits are being terminated due to
a change of position by the Social Security Administration, Hy total income from
all sources consist of
• Hy total resources in cash, negotiables, chattels&
real estate consist of
• My date of birth is
, etc,
Mr. Harness said they were also asked to sign this form. He said he found that
this is a state>-1ide movement and other homes are rejecting it and a state legislator
from St. Joe County is planning to implement a bill in the legislature, whereby
some funds can pe set up to support these people. He said this means that if a
man was a resident at Pleasantview Rest Home, not entitled to Social Security and
not receiving any, but was on the ~·Telfare Program, he would be receiving a gold check
for $190,00 each month and of this amount, $175.00 would go to the home to pay for
the charges for his keep and $15,00 would be retained by the man for his personal
monies. He said what they are saying'here, is that·if they stop these checks, that
he will get no money to pay his way and no spending money.
He said the local Helfar.e Department, here, in Vanderburgh County, received this
letter from Wayne A. Stanton, the Administrator of the Helfare Department for the
State of Indiana. He said that !1r. Stanton pointed out that the department was
recently notified of the ruling in regards t~ the Supplemental Secu~ity Income
payments to residents of County Homes in Indiana and the decision has been reached,
that these residents of County Homes approved for residential care, only, are not
eligible for s.s.I. payments and it is the understanding that the regional Social
Security Administration Offices have not been advised to notify the recipients of
s.s.r. ,, considered to be ineligible for continued benefits 'llnder the above conclusions
and the administrators of the County Homes involved, that this decision has been made
and that s.s.r. will be immed5.ate.ly riiscontinu~d. He said that it stated further,
nThat we wish to inform you and ask:: that you carefully interpret locally and
esp(:lcially to persons who make inquiry of you, ,of the fact that ·the State Welfare
Departrr~nt approved the conversion of these cases to the Supplemental Security
Income program in good faith, following precisely the policy interpretation which
vtas given to us on July ·30th~ 1973~ b)• the appropriate policy personnel of the
Social Security Adr-.irdstr<:1tion, participating in the implementation of s.s.I.

I
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We deeply regret the reversal of the Federal Agency with regard to these persons."
Mr. Harness said that it stated further: "That we have proposed state legislative
provisions for a state finance public welfare program for the needy, aged, blind
and disabled persons who require a board & room or residential type living situation.
In the meantime, we have requested the Social Security Administration to completely
review the situation of these.particular Indiana County Home residents, with the
hope that there yet might be a reversal of the federal decision to declare them
ineligible for s.s.r."

I

Mr. Harness said that he·personally thought this to be a discriminatory act on
the part of the Social Security Administration, that these people are free and
twenty-one and it is discriminatory for them because they are living in a county home,
to have their funds cut off, ~there Jo Blow who is living in a private fund facility,
is not having his funds cut off. He said he doesn't necessarily have any recommendation to the Commissioners at this time and he doesn't knort how to advise these people.
He said that he has thought of going to Legal Aid and asking them to advise these
recipients. He said quite a few of these people have guardians and this was quite
a blow to them and they are quite disturbed and don't knol-t what to do. He said
that if their funds were cut off by s.s.r., he thought that most of these people
would qualify under the intermediate residential situation and could go into other
facilities offering intermediate residential care and this is the person who is a
step above, in the need for care, who needs some care and nursing service. He
thought they would qualify because they are unable to take these monies that they
are getting and go into the community and provide for themselves because they need
supervised care and most of them need medication.
He also said that there is no private run facility where these patients can be
cared for at the rate of monies they are now getting, that there is no private
run facility in this area with a room & board rate of $175.00 or less, that
residential care is only available in this area, at the HcCurdy Residential
Center, the Little Sisters of the Poor and the Pleasantview Rest Home, but that
the other two facilities have higher rates than the Pleasantview Rest Home.
He said they raised the rate at Pleasantview Rest Home, last year from $175.00
to $200.00, thinking that some additional monies would be coming and they could
gain extra revenue, however, in light of what is happening now, he finds that it
is impossible for these people to get any more than the $175.00. He said the
maximum benefit for the s.s.r. recipients, if they have no Social Security, is
$146.00 per month and with the Social Security, the maximum is $166.00 with s.s.r,,
however, if they were living in a licensed Health Facility, prior to January 1, 1974,
they could not give them less than they \-tare receiving then, so this is the reason
they are getting the $175.00 for their room and board and $15.00 for personal
money, if they have no other inco~e. He said if they have Social Security, most
of them get approximately $30.00 for personal monies plus the $175.00 for room and
board and this is a combination of Social Security and Supplemental Security Income,
if they have Social Security.
Mr. Harness said he also needs some guidance from the Commissioners in regard
to the charges for the room and board since they cannot pay more than the $175.00
and the rate was raised to $2oo.oo.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Harness if he is receiving additional monies for
private paid patients.
Mr. Harness said i:hat: at the present time-he

has

no privq.te. pald ·pat1(mts but· he.

·does have some township trustee patients and the Township Trustee is excluded, by

I

law, to a maximum payment of $100.00. He said he thought this law became official
in 1973, also that al~ of the recipients in the home that he is talking about,
have been converted to s.s.I. except for one patient that was denied because of
a clause that the Social Security uses, referrtng to "Income In Kind" and it reads,
in essence, that if a person is being provided with services that has value placed
on it, this is considered "Income In Kind" and it means that if a_trustee is paying
your rent of $60.00 per month, this is "Income In Kind". It means that if the county
takes a person into a facility and is providing them with room.and board and there
is a value of $175.00 placed on it, this is considered "Income In Kind" so the
application they made for this person, was denied on the basis that the person
is now receiving more Incotr~ In Kind than the maximum amount they could have received.
He said that he isn't having trouble with the Medicaid program btit this is only set
up for 15 beds of which 14 ell'~ no\.r occupied and the established rate for this is only
$12.50 per day but that this is in a different part of the facilitv. He said the
residential part of the facility is the one that the Social Securit:j Administration
is taking this stand on.
He said that the people at the local Social Security office feel that they are
wrong but they are only following orders that are coming down to th'em ·:from an
office elsewheree
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Hr. Harness said he thought that until these people have been officially
notified, in a letter, from the Social Security Administration , to the
effect that their benefits are going to ceasecas of a certain date, they
can not cut them off and he, personally, thinks that the people vdll then
have the right to appeal. He said he has talked to the Welfare Department
about this and they are aware of what is going on but they don't know the
answer, other than the fact that most of these people, if they do get these
payments cut off, can be transferred to an intermediate residential situation
and if so, would have to be put in a facility that could handle this many
people •• He said ~ther than this, the county would have the option.of continuing~
to prov~de them w~th care and taking the matter back to the townsh~p trustee
.
in the township from which they originally came. He said this is only what
·
he feels could be done, that he isn't an authority on the subject.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that what Mr. Harness is essentially saying is
that we are being penalized because this is a unit of government, the County
Home, and that he is asking the Commissioners to rescind the $200.00 down to
$175.00.

Mr Harness said he felt this would eliminate some bookkeeping and deficits
in accounts in the Auditors office, that possibly couldn't be paid unless
something would happen where these accounts could ·be recouped. He said, what they are saying in the "Without Fault" questionnaire, is that
they have already paid these people for a year and they are thinking they
paid them illegally but they are asking the people to sign this form and they will
then wipe this off their books, saying that the recipient doesn't owe them
any money.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Harness if he has been in contact with the rest
of the homes in Indiana.
Mr. Harness said he has been in contact with some of them and he wants to
contact more of them. He said that some of them are doing the same thing
he i~while others weren't aware of what was going on and were going to let
the people sign the forms which would stop their payments immediately and
he recommended that the individuals be advised not to sign it.
He said there may be a reversal of the opinion from Social Security but
he didn't know i f there vrould be or not and also that there may be a program to
come out of the legislature which would provide funds to pay these people and
this is something that has been talked about and it was proposed, last year,
where a residential program be established that would possibly pay $250.00
_or $300.00 per month, where private people could go into the business and
make a little money, so it is a contradictory matter.
He also said the intermediate and skilled care facilities are going into all
sorts of procedures and spending all kinds of mon3y through therapists, Social
Service Directors and Activity Directors, trying to rehabilitate people and
trying to cut down on their length of stay, but he asks, "rehabilitate to
what?" and said if there is no residential level available, where they can
stay, where do they go? He said what they are doing here is forcing them
from a residential status into a nursing status and costing the taxpayers
possibly $500.00 to $600.00 per month, where they could get a· resi~ential
type care for approximately $250.00 to $300.00 per month.

I

Commissioner vlillner asked Hr. Harness, if he even l-Ient through the legislature,
it was true then, that they would have nothing to do l-tith federal funds.
Mr. Harness said this is correct, that it would have to be state' funds which
would be issued to Welfare.
He said the plan has been implemented to cut off the funds and he wanted the
Commissioners to know what is going on.

I

Co~nissioner Ossenberg said he understands then, that this will be a total rip-off
<;>f any responsibility of the Federal Government, that has to come from the state.

Mr. Harness said this is correct, that if they take -thes·e ch-ecks away, these
people will be without funds.

Hr. Harness explained that S * S .. I. stands -f-or· Supplemental: :secUt'ity Income and
sa.i.d there is also another terr:~ that is used l-thich is s.s.A.P. and stands for
State Supple~~ntal Assistance Program.

/

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if what they are essentially saying then, is

if the state has a bill to die in the hopper and the state doesn't come through,
that they will have to close Pleasantview Rest Home.

I

Mr. Harness said he is saying that they won't receive any federal monies for
residential care and that it l-Jould be an injustice to these people to have to
try to force them back into a township trustee situation and all these people
who are on this program do have the medical part of the program for which they
were approved but that Blue Cross-Blue Shield doesn't have anything to do with
s.s.r. or s.s.A.P.
He said if they could get a doctor to certify that these people need intermediate
residential care, then they can be transferred into intermediate care facilities.
He said that for Pleasantview Rest Home to be certified as an intermediate
residential care facility and do a'itay with the residential, there are some
changes that would have to be made and this would take -~orne time.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that other than this, the survival of Pleasantview
Rest Home would have to rely on the local taxpayers.
Mr. Harness said this is correct, because if the money is cut off, the people
would have to revert back to the township trustee's or the county, itself,
would have to carry them.
Commissioner Willner asked if there has been talk of any class action being
taken in the courts.
Mr. Harness said if there was, he hasn't heard of it, that he was advised to
seek the assistance of the County Attorney's and if the Commissioners so
desired, they could so instruct the County Attorney's to avail him with a
little of their time so they could discuss it.
Commissioner Willner said he thought this a must.
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Mr. Harness agreed, because, as he explained, these are human beings that
they are dealing with as well as the money that is involved and that many
of the people have told him and his wife that they just don't know '1-rhat they
will do if their funds are cut off.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what the Commissioners pleasure was as·far as
rescinding the charges of $200.00 back to $175.00.
Mr. Harness said that this wou~d apply to the s.s.I. recipients, that the
State Hospital recipients are paying the $200.00 and are not complaining
about it.

I

There was then discussion of having a dual rate but Commissioner Willner
said he wasn't worried about that, since the local nursing· homes have dual
rates but that he doesn't have enough information right now, to make a decision
properly, however, the Welfare, Medicaid and Medicare is probably grossly
unfair as it now stands and he isn't too sure that some class action to the
courts is not feasible.
.
He said that in Welfare, the people pay to the Federal Government and then
the Federal Government gives it back to the state with a little less and
the state gives an X number of dollars to the Blue Cross-Blue Shield, to
administer their funds, then it comes to the local Welfare Department and many
times they overstep their boundaries in what they can and cannot do and he
has been past Pres)..dent of the Good Samaritan· Home and he knows that, on
occasion~ they have the same problems and many times, what they .tell the
individual homes, is not the law, that it is what they can get by with and
it isn't health)' for the economy, the people paying the poor r'elief or the people
receiving it1 and.f!'om what he understands here, he believes thev have overstepped
their authority and he thought the Co~ Attorney '.s should look~ into this matter and
advise ·the Commissioners as to \-that to do.
Mr. Harness said that since he is the Administrator, the people-at the home
look to him for guidance, the same as children look to their parents for guidance.
Cornmissionev-~Willner moved that the County Attorney's look into'this rnattt=r
and advise the Commissioners of their findings. Commissioner Schaad seconded
· the motion. · So ordered.
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In discussing the charges of $200,00 per month at"'the ·Pleasantview Rest Home,
Commissioner Willner said he thought ,if the legisl~ture did something about
tnis, they might make it retroactive so he is in no hurry about changing it
because it isn't causing them any problems anyhow so the Commissioners agreed
that the charge remain at $200.00 for the present time.
RE:

MR. MARTIN ••••• REPORT

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee report of the employees at the County Garage
for the past week,
Report received and filed.

RE:

I

COUNTY ROADS

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Martin how he and Hr. Lockmueller are getting
along on the survey of the county roads, to see what the county is getting
gasoline tax money on.
Mr. Martin said they have the latest maps of the county and just as soon as
Jack Siebeking comes back to work, he will be out making a survey on it.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Indiana Bell Telephone Co. submitted an application, requesting permission
to cut into Baehl Road, T 4S, R llW. Sect. 32 •••• F-2249-74, to bury a telephone
cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MEETING SET

Mr. Ludwick said the County Engineering Department will be having a meeting
on Wednesday, January a, 1975, at 9:00 a.m. in Room 325, concerning the preconstruction conference on Old State Road. He said they have asked the Utility
Company's to be there and that they would have a representative of the L & N
Railroad Co., the Contractor and they have also asked County Attorney Stephens
to attend this meeting. He said that due to the county, supposedly is to
reimburse the utility company's some funds for removing and replacing the
utilities, so he asked if one of the Commissioners would want to attend the
meeting or if they had worked it out.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said they worked it out with the Gas Company, the
Water Company, etc. so he thought it wasn't necessary for the Commissioners
to attend.
RE:

RIGHT OF WAY BUYER NAMED ••••• MESKER PARK DRIVE

Mr. Ludwick said he has five parcels of Right of Way that they need for
Mesker Park, Bridge #27, a quarter mile North of Hwy. 65 on Mesker Park
Drive and they need a Right of Way Buyer for these parcels.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Dan Riddle of 5111-B Stringtown Road, be
appointed as Right of Way Buyer for these parcels. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COMPLAINTS ON HILLSDALE ROAD

Mr. Ludwick said he has received several complaints on Hillsdale Road, where
the City has let a contract for a sewer and the pavement cuts are supposedly
not being back-filled properly, that they are using dirt instead of sand and
they have already replaced sections of blacktop with other blacktop and it is
just a poor job all the way through.
,
He said he asked to see the specifications this morning, to see what was
required on that job and it did say state specifications. He also asked
if there were any city inspectors on the job and there supposedly was but
he thought someone should look into this because the county will be stuck
vtith the road baing in t! •.:..t.: coral.:tiun. He said the contractor- is J .A. Paddock
Construction Company.
Commissioner Wi-llner asked Hr. Lud\>rick i f he had looked at I<Jalnut Road.
Nr·. I,ud•dck said they are all in the same shape and that sor.1ething should

deHni tely be done_ since this is what they have specifications for and this

I

I

is why they have inspectors who are supposed to do their job and someone
isn't doing their's.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Sewer Department be instr·ucted to have
J.A. Paddock Construction Company to re-do the work, according to the specifications on Hillsdale Road, between Hwy. 41 and Browning Road.
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Commissioner Willner seconded the motion, subject to the Commissioners asking
that a representative of J,A. Paddock Construction Company b'e at next Honday's
meeting, De cause he vrould like to get to the bottom of this , as it has been
going on for some time and he didn't think that just sending a letter would help.
He said that he wants an explanation as to why the Construction Company isn't
meeting the state specifications on county roads.
He said that when the same company went down Highway 41, they did a beautiful
job, because the state had an inspector down there and he made them do it right •
.He said he is tired of the work not being done right and that he received a
letter on this matter, this morning and he has been getting phone calls and the
Commissioners have been unable to get it straightened out so he thought it to
be one of the things that the Commissioners are going to have to take a stand
on and that they are going to do it if they have to sue and he thought the
Contractors will then take a different attitude .toward the county roads and
start doing their job right.
The other Commissioners agreed and Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Ludwick
to contact the Sewer Department, the Construction Company and the Water Dept.
to see that they would have a representative at the meeting next Monday morning
at 9:30 a.m. The motion carried.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said if this is to continue and if they can do jobs
on the state roads and it behooves the Commissioners to send inspectors out
there from the county, like the state did, to make sure that they do the job
properly, they will. He said he knew the jurisdiction of the sewer lines
being run out there is the City's responsibility but he is also sick and
tired of hearing people from the Water Department and the Sewer Department,
etc. complain of damages that have b~en done on the county roads.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

Michelle Tenner ••••• 112 E. Powell Ave ••• Pigeon Township ••• Mrs. Sallee, Investigator
Ms •. Young of the Human Relations Commission, appeared on behalf of Ms. Tenner
in appealing for rent because Ms, Tenner is unemployed and has no means to support
herself, that she had been working at the Good Samaritan Home and she applied
at the Pigeon Township Trustee's office for assistance but said that she was
denied and they sent her back home to Indianapolis but she was quite a bit behind
in her rent, so she came back here to try to repay the back rent that she owed
and she was then able to work part-time for her landlord to pay back some of
the rent but hasn't been able to pay it all so the landlord wants more money or
possession of the property. She said that Ms. Tenner is behind by $140,00,
but that the landlord \-rill accept a smaller payment.
Ms. Tenner said her rent is $20,00 per week and that she has been unemployed
for about two months and she isn't collecting any unemployment compensation
at the present time, that the unemployment office is supposed to send her
some papers aroung January 15th. to fill out and she is to return at that time.
She said she didn't work long enough to collect unemployment, that she only
worked at the Good Samaritan Home .about four weeks and before that, she only
worked at the Christian Manor part-time for about two weeks. She said that she
has lived in Evans.ville since July and before· that, she 1i ved in Indianapolis
for eighteen years and she worked at Unipac in Indianapolis for three months.
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Mrs. Sallee said that Ms. Tenner first appeared in the Trustee's office on
11/21/74 and stated that she arrived in Evansville on October 13th, 1974, and
had been employed at Good Samaritan Nursing Home, but when she called, was told
that Ms. Tenner had been on the payroll for only nine days and she was terminated,
also, that when she applied for rent, she wasn't a month behind, she had no
job and Indianapolis was her home, so she suggested that Hs •.Tenner re"turn to
Indianapolis because her A.D.c. check had not been transferred to Evansville
and her family was in Indiananolis. She said Ms. Tenner didn't reach a
decision right away anu said ~he would gl ve it some thought; so two days
later, she came back and said she had decide¢ to i3.ccept the transportation
back to Indianapolis t so the Trustee furnished a bus ticket for her- and her
daughter, but thought it strange because she didn't have any luggage, then
on 1/2/75 9 she came in and said she had never received any assistance but she Has
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recognized, so then she said she had received assistance·, so of course,
they wouldn't consider paying any rent for her because she had moved right back
into the apartment from which she left.
Mrs. Sallee said that if Ms• Tenner ~1as so far behind in her rent, she couldn't
see a landlord letting a tenant leave and coming back into the same apartment.
She also said that Ms. Tenner told her that she left her baby in Indianapolis
with her mother.
Ms •. Tenner said she isn't getting A.D.• C. for her child, that her mother is just
taking care of her, that she used to get A.n.c. but doesn't anymore• She also
said she has never been married.
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Ms. Young said that when Ms. Tenner went to apply for help at the Trustee's
office, they weren't going to let her apply because she was only 18 years old,
but after checking with someone, they made a new application on her and after
Mrs. Sallee recognized her, they went back into the office and after Mrs. Sallee
wasn't very agreeable toward paying the rent, she asked about another bus
ticket and Mrs. Sallee denied that. She t-rondered if maybe the rent could be
paid, if Ms. Tenner could go home again and the Trustee buy her another bus
ticket. She said that the ticket is only $9.00.
Ms. Tenner said she came back because her mother told her to come back and
see what she could do about apying the back rent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if she kept the apartment when she left, she must
have had every intention of coming back.
Ms. Tenner said she told her landlord that she was going to Indianapolis.
Commissioner Ossenberg also said there was a discrepancy as to when Ms. Tenner
came to Evansville, also the amount of time she worked at Good Samaritan.
Ms. Tenner said she came to Evansville in July because she was living at
101 E. Powell Avenue, across from 112 E. Powell Avenue, where she now lives.
She also said she worked at Good Samaritan for four weeks but Mrs. Sallee
said she was only on the payroll for nine days at Good Samaritan and they
had no record that she ever worked at Christian Manor.
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Ms •.Tenner said her card was pulled because she was sick.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee,
with the recommendation that the Trustee purchase another bus ticket for
Ms. Tenner to return to Indianapolis.
Commissioner Schaad said it is hard for him to understand why she came back
because of the back rent, after a bus ticket had been purchased for her,
since she could have sent the money to the landlord from Indianapolis for
the back rent.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion with the understanding that there
is no reason for Hs. Tenner to come back here unless she has a job or just
cause to return. So ordered,
OTIS SPARKS •••••••• sos

w.

Tennessee St.

Pigeon Township •••• Mrs. Harrison, Inv.

I

Mr. Sparks said he. is asking for food stamps and that the Crippled Children's
Association is taking care of the medical bills, since he and his wife have
~10 children who are sick and one of them is a diabetic and the other has
a salt deficiency. He said he was told the Trustee couldn't help him because he
makes too much money but he doesn't even have enough money to buy the diabetic
food. He said he v:orks at Geiger Transfer Company and his take home pay vias ·
$94.00 last vreek. He said their doctor is Dr. Healy and his children are 7
and 8 years old and the one that has diabetes just got out of the hospital
just before Christmas. He said he has Blue Cross,but they only pick up the
bills if they go to the hospital, not vthen they go to th-e clinic;.

Mrs. Ha!'I'ison said ~he ·::vld Mr. Spa:r·kt-:~ to go and get ce:r.•tified for food
stamps, when he asked for a food order and when he asJ.:ed for medical assistance,
she told hirn to bring in the bottles so she would knov1 what kind of medicine
he needed for• his children but he has never brought theM in 7 so she sent him
to the clinic to get a statement from the doctor and when he came in again
for medicine, she was goinp: to give assistance. •·d.th meG.ical help, but again,
she couldn't because he didn't bring the bottles in .:me he didn't seem to know

ll.
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what insulin the children needed. She said that she had also suggested to
him that he go to the rlelfare Department to make application for help.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Sparks if he had ever made application at the
Welfare Department for assistance in getting food stamps or medical assistance.
Mr. Sparks said he had applied with Welfare for food stamps.

I

Commissioner Willner explained to Mr. Sparks that this isn't a temporary
thing, that the problem will continue from now on, so Mr. Sparks is at the
wrong agency and that he should make application at the Welfare Department.
Commissioner Willner then moved that this case be referred back· to the Trustee
and requested that Mrs. Harrison take Mr. Sparks, hand in hand, to the Welfare
Department, to make application and to follow throup,h on it with him.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:05 a.m.
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COUNTY COM!vliSSIONERS MEETING
JANUARY 13, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, Januar1 l3, 1975,
'at 9:30 a,m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenbe;r'g presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-owned surplus property today.
remain open and the sale vdll continue.
RE:

I

The bidding will

SPECIAL GRANTS TO GOVERNORS

Mr. F, Wendell Lensing, a member of the County Council, Rubmitted a copy of
a letter that he is sending to the Indiana Offices of Manpower Development.
It reads as follows:
Dear Sir:
The attached proposal for funding from the "Special Grants to Governors"
section of the Comprehensive employment in training act of 1973 from the Indiana
Office of Manpovrer Development will be carried on in behalf of Vanderburgh County
by the Vanderburgh County Council, The official population of this jurisdiction
as of the 1970 Federal census \-Tas 168,772 persons.
This proposal is sent to you with the agreement of the Vanderburgh County
.Council.
Thank you, F. Wendell Lensing
RE:

PROPOSAL FOR FUNDING:

Application for Federal Assistance ••••• (Nonconstruction Programs)

Part I

.Dear Sir:
.· Vanderburgh County has approximately 7e000 unemployed within it's 168,772
population.
$83,200 A. Propose to employ forty (40) persons for 6 months in planting trees
and repairing park benches and tables and shelter house in Burdette
Park, Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
$83,200 B, Propose to employ forty (40) persons for 6 months to repair and
repaint small bridges and approaches under County jurisdiction.
$83,200 c. Propose to employ forty ( 40) persons for 6 mcnths, :in.. deepening
±h~Lditches along county roads, to protect roads from breaking up
If any one of these proposals is found to be unacceptable, vre will appreciate
Your consideration of the other two proposals.
Sincerely, F. Wendell Lensing.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that r1r. John brought this
to his attention, that will gain additional employment
this is additional money in the Unemployment Act under
He said the County Council would like to pursue it and
like to also and that this is just a matter of reading

Special Grant Program
to the County and that
C.A.P.E ••
the Commissioners would
it into the minutes.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred back to Judge Lensing,
with the understanding that he contact Mr. Hertzberger of Burdette Park, Mike
Ludwick of the Surveyors office and Mr. Hartin of the County Hight-Tay Department.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

TELBPHONEBILLS

I

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said it has been brought to the Commissioners attention,
of the matter concerning telephone bills and apparently, that on 11/13/74, a
charge vras made from the Center Assessor's office, to the Girls School for $2.99,
which they maintain they did not make that call and aRain on Election Day, in
Room 3031 which is the caucus room for the Council, there '~>las a call ~ade for
85¢ to the Bloomington Ind. University's T.v. Station. He said the complex
was closed on Election Day ~ut: he understands t:hat there were some of 'the news
media in thero. He said t:he Commissioners Hon't sign these bills but the
Phone Company said that the County must pay them. He said the phones'' are under
the jurisdiction of the Commissioners and that they are going to have to take a
stand he:r.c in having SOlr.e kind of policy on phone cal.ls. He thour:ht that any of
the calls that are made during the day can be the responsibility of 'the officeholder,
and he wondered if the others can be verified by the Comr.-.issioners before they
<.:tm r;c made.

2.
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Commissioner Schaad said that people come and go all the time at th<> Civic
Center and he didn't see how the phone calls could be controlled an;~ he wondered
if it was necessary to keep the phone in Room 303.
Mr, Hotz said he has had this problem for awhile but he now puts his phone on
transfer and this has eliminated the problem.

I

It was agreed that the Commissioners secretary would check with the people who
use the phone in Room 303 and see if it would be any inconvenience if the phone
were removed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bills in,_question be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seceonded the motion. ·So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHMJGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Gilbert Harris
Urban Kahre
Phillip Adcock

1906 Walnut La.
11113 Darmsta.dt
641 Jackson Ave,

$3.89 Hr.
Lead Man
Truck Driver $3.73 Hr.
$3.627 Hr,
Laborer

Eff: 1/1/75
Eff: 1/1/75
Eff: 1/9/75

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT (To correct minutes of 1/6/75
Doris E. Cato

817 Hercules

Dep. Clerk

$213.34 Pay

Eff: l/1/75

Aide

$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 1/13/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Mary Ann Cobb
RE:

I

EMPLOYMENT CHMIGES ••••• RELEASES

Gilbert Harris
Urban Kahre

1906 Walnut La. Foreman
11113 Darmstadt Rd, Leadman

$7912,50 Yr.
$3,89 Hr.

Eff: l/1/75
Eff: l/1/75

PLEASMITVIEW REST HOHE
Ruth Baumann
RE:

I

R.R,7 Box 114

830 E. Mill Road

Aide

$1.90 Hr.

Eff: l/13/75

REQUEST BY SHERIFF DEGROOTE

Sheriff DeGroote said he would like to request permission to do some remodeling
within the main office of the Sheriff's Denartrnent. He explained that this is
to be for security reasons within the "Dena"i>tment,
and for a safety factor, in
that most evenings, after 8 p.m. and until alMost 7 a.m., there is only one
officer in there and the radio room is presently located back in a corner and
he is at a disadvantage since he must communicate rlith the poeple through a
voice box communication system and a lot of times when the people go to visit
inmates, he loses sight of them, and as to the safety factor, there could be
any number of people down the hall that could get on the elevator and he wouldn't
know it.
·
He said he would like to move the radio room up into the present conference room and
to utilize a couple of the smaller offices into a conference toom,
This would entail moving a 12 foot vinyl wall between Room 104 and 106, patch
carpet, remove electrical wall outlet. and communication wires for new conference
room would cost $250,00, 'Remove insulating board from radio room and replace
with vinyl and plasti~ wall board and paint where necessary, New office for
Chief Deputy,,,$370,00. · Install outlets and phones in old conference room to
accomodate radio equipment, •• $50,00. Total amow1t to be $670.00, If the new
office is approved, Mr. Ruston \dll lay new carpeting at no charge,
Mr. DeGroote said he has money in his budget for this project,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the expenditures be authorized, on the recommendation
of Sheriff DeGroote. Commissioner Hillner seconded the moti·on. So ordered.
Sheriff DeGroote also requested that he be permitted to remodel the present chapel
that is located on the seco,Hi floor of the jail. He said it is his understanding
that this room hasn't been used for approximately two years and that any religious
services that are held• are done on an individual h.::~.sis by the number of lay and
chu~ch people who are. visiting and to benefit the prisoners, he 'Vrould like to
remodel this room, at his expense, into either a reading room, a T.V. room, libra~!
or perhaps <4"1 exercise room. He sa~o they ••ould only net::d t.o paint and. move the
pr-esent furniture out and others in.

d?o

/

Mr. DeGroote said that he hadn't con:tacted.Mr. R:uston.as yet, also that he
doesn't see any great expense and he does have sufficient money to do the remodeling.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Sheriff DeGroote be permitted to do the remodeling
as stated. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion, So orde~d •
.Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners had never been through the Sheriff's
Department and jail and asked Mr. DeGroote if, at his convenience, after a meeting,
if he would take them on the tour.

I

Sheriff DeGroote said that he would be glad to.
RE:

KNIGHT TOHNSHIP TRUSTEE EMPLOYEES

The numerous county employees were aoproved at the meeting of Januarj' 1, 1975, but
due to the legal entanglement concerning the election of the Knight Township Trustee,
the employees of this office \·reren't named and submitted at that time for approval,
and since the judge of Posey County, who is hearing this case, hasn't rendered his
decision as yet, the following will be employees of this office until such a time
as the decision comes through his court and by Indianapolis:
Jack Chaddock
Mary Ellen Mueller
Albion Besing

Dorothy Alsop
Cynthia Decker

Commissioner r1illner moved that these employees be approved, subject to the
above stipulation. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

C0rlPLAINT

Commissioner Ossenberg said that last 'Heek,
at the Kauai Industrial Park.

\ole

had the situation of heavy trucks

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he is familiar with this situation and that he has
any number of neighbors to come in on this problem and there is a heavy duty road
off St. Joe, into this Industrial Park and there is construction going on there now
building some industrial sites and he doesn't know why the contractors are coming
in off North 12th Avenue, off of Allens Lane, to get to the Industrial site for
the construction and he said that he called John Carroll, who was the attorney for
the previous rezoning and he, in turn, called Earl Roehm who is building the one
Industrial site and he said he would talk to the contractor and see if he could
get some co-operation since they are driving off the end of North 12th Avenue
and breaking up the road severly and there is a lot of mud and it is dangerous
as far as the children out there are concerned. He said he checked with Mr.
Martin and Hr. Linzy and they said it is a Right of Way and he thought they might
be able to block it off but they can't because it is a public road.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked the County Attorney's if this couldn't be handled by
ordinance.

County Attorney Stephens said he thought this matter could be handled by a load limit.
Commissioner Schaad said he has asked Hr. Rueger to talk to the contractor that
is causing the problem and ask his co-operation and if he won't keep the trucks
off North 12th Avenue, maybe they can have an ordinance and make it a load limit
that is pretty light.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be deferred until we get a report from
Mr. Rueger. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HILLSDALE ROAD

I

Mr. Eifler said that in connection with the sewer and waterline discussion of
Hillsdale-Road, thNt was held last Monday, he has had some complaints and he sent
a project inspector out there to see l-rhat the condition of the road 'was and he
called back later and reported that there were no chuck hol.es and t;hi:rt: all the ,
cuts that Mr. Paddock had in the projectt were filled as well as could be expected
until better weather when they can make reoairs. He said.. the specifications were
followed completely and there was an inspector on the job at all times and if there
were any problems out there, they aren't related t~ the se:wer constryction.
.
..
"

·~

~

Com:r.issioner Hillner presented pictures that were takerr of Hillsdale· Road on
,January 8, 1975, showing where repairs needed to be ma.de.

/
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Mr. Eifler said he understood that it was the road cuts that were being discussed
and that the trench cuts , with the amount of rain we've had, ·there has been some
settlement Qlon~ the surface mud and there is nothing they can do right now, because
of the weather conditions but as the weather permits, they will take care of it.
He said it was his understanding they were talking about cuts across the pavement.
·commissioner Ossenberg said there are seven cuts across Hillsdale Road.

I

Commissioner Willner said there are some more of the Water Company's cuts on
Felstead Road and Allens Lane and he presented some pictures showing the deterioration of the road. He said he understood that there will have to be some tearing
up to get these lines in and he would like to get some committment as to how they
are going to put these roads back in shape when weather permits. He said they also
have Park Road, \-lalnut Road, Radio Avenue and Campbell Road in the community of
Hillsdale and that on \-Talnut Road, the pavement is completely torn up, that there
is nothing left and that the rTater Company is now going into the water line and
they took care of one side and the Sewer Department took care of the other side
and there is no visible signs of any pavement being left.
Mr. Eifler said there wasn't much pavement there to start with and that there is
an agreement between the Sewer Department and the Water Company on completion of
the water project, that they will go back in there and make the rode in equal.
or better condition than it was in.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Eifler if he had a copy of that agreement, since he
would like to se~ it.
Mr. Eifler said he didn't have one but he was sure he could furnish Commissioner
Willner with this information.
Commissioner Willner said he heard that the Water Company is going to pay one-third
of the cost, the Sewer Department one-third of the cost and they want the county
to pay one-third but he has never seen anything official on it.

I

Mr. Eifler said this is the first he has heard anything about the county paying
one-third of the cost.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this happened on Folz Road and it '1-Tas the Water\'TOrks
Department. He said he was sure that Mr. Eifler can appreciate the Commissioners
problem, that they receive the phone calls and he kno'I-TS they talk about the vteather
being a factor but somewhere along the way, he thought they vrere· going to have to
have better communications and thought that one of the things they were going to
have to do , and they will probably have to have the Legal Department to work it
out, but that it is a fact that '1-thatever·happens out·.there, they send a county
crew out there as inspectors, just as he sends out inspectors and if they aren't
satisfied, he thought there should be some kind of protection for the Commissioners,
that he has the power to put a stop work order on it.
He said he thinks that it is a lack of communication, and that it is a fact that
the County has spent good money, last year, on many of the roads <Uld that Hillersburg Road was one of them that they repaved and the next thing they saw, vras the
Waterworks Department out there making cuts in the new pavement~
Commissioner Schaad said they have a meeting every month to tell them of the
roads they will be working on.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is true but he doesn't think anyone attends
the meetings.
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Mr. Eifler said it is ve~r difficult to co-ordinate it and that he has the·same
problem with all the Utility Company's but as far as Commissioner Ossenberg's
suggestion, he said he was sure they would be happy to go along with it.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Swain if it was possible for him
to get with the City Attorney and agree that 1f the Utility Company's do not
live up to their contract or specifications, that the inspector have the po'l-rer
to put a stop lvork order on it •
.County Attorney Swain said yes, hut he would see what he could do.
C~mmi~sioner Ossenberg asked Hr. Nussrneyct' if he had t:he final say· to approve the
work done out there with the city.

-

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he did have the final

s~··

·_._,_

s.
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he remembered, last year, when
they t-.rere out on Petersburr; Road, when the Hater Company t-ras digging out the
shoulders and not compacting thnm properly, and one of the requirements Hr.
Nussmeyer made to them was that they put that road back into condition whereby
water wouldn't seep under the road and possibly crack underneath. He asked if
this was lived up to.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he didn't think it was. He said he 'received a letter a couple
of weeks ago on Millersburg Road, whereby they said they would have to wait until
after winter and spring to see how the shoulders are.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he don't know how the contract reads, and he doesn't
knot-t if l09c; is t-tithheld, but if they get paid, by their inspector saying that
it is okay, \-that recourse do the Commissioners then have?
He said he would like for the County Attorney to check and work with the City
Attorney's to see if they can have some type of recourse, as he thought the
Commissioners should have a final say because these are county roads and he would
like someone from the county to say whether the work meets with the specifications
or not and if it doesn't, Hr. Eifler can deny final payment until they put the
roads back in good condition, vti th the understanding that there vtill be no onethird paid by each, as there was on Folz Lane.

I

Commissioner Hillner said that he and Hr. Martin went out one day to check out
a complaint and they talked to the foreman on the crew and it was his understanding
that they would share one-third to repair the road and he told the foreman that
he was one of the County Commissioners and he had never seen any such agreement.
Mr. Eifler said he would get the information and agreements and bring them back
to the Commissioners next week.
The matter of Hillsdale Road was deferred until next Monday's meeting.
RE:

LETTERS FROH EVANSVILLE REDEVELOPHENT CO!-fHISSION

The u~o following letters were received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Harold
Taylor, the Chief Housing Inspector:
Re: 303 & 305 Cass Ave. and 804 E. Sycamore Street.
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Gentlemen:
The above addressed properties are in need of razing. They have been
offered. on tax sales in 1972 and 1973. Still no progress has been made.
The property at 804 E. Sycamore is also in a dilapidated state and should
be razed.
Our office will appreciate your consideration on the above.
Thanking you in advance.
Sincerely, Harold H. Taylor
Re:

.1824

s.

Elliott Street

Gentlemen:
1824 s. Elliott is a dilapidated house which was offered on tax sale in
August, 1974 for $108.77. No one bought this property.
A large tree fell in the back yard onto a chain link fence of the property
next door, 1820 s. Elliott, owned by Mrs. Helen Robinson. She wishes the fence
repaired and requests whatever actions necessary to clear up the above problem.
Mrs. Helen Robinson lives at 1818 s. Elliott St.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration in this matter.
Very truly yours, Harold H. Taylor.
These letters were referred to Hr. Hotz so he can check to see if these properties
belong to the county.
RE:

BONDS PRESENTED

A bond was received from Western Surety Co. for Mr. William Heppler as Trustee
of Armstrong Totmship, in the amount of $10,000 for the period from the first
day of January, 1975, to the first of January, ,1979, and until his successor is
duly qualified.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved that this bond be approved.
seconded the motion. So orJered.

Commissioner Willner

I

,
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A bond was received from the American States Insurance Company, on Robert T. Dorsey,
as Assessor for Pigeon Township in the amount of $4,000.00 for the period from
January 1st. 1975, and ending on December 31st. 1978.
Commissioner Willner moved that this bond be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad

REAL ESTATE TAX MATTER

A real estate tax matter was submitted to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to County Attorney
Stephens until the next meeting. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

RE:

POLICY ON WHO IS ELIGIBLB FOR COUNTY INSURANCE:

The County Insurance Policy vtas defined as follows:
The Board of County Commissioners and the County
agree that anyone who is receiving a salary as a
basis even though they are not working a 40-hour
for Life Insurance and Hospitalization Insurance
County.
This policy is effective as of January 1, 1975.

Auditor of Vanderburgh County
County Employee on a regular
t-reek is considered eligible
Benefits provided by Vanderburgh

Commissioner Schaad moved that the definition of the County Insurance Policy
be approved as presented. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST OF REPAIR TO HILLSIDE DRIVE

The following petition was presented to the Commissioners by the residents of
Hillside Drive:

I

Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned wish to request the .County to repair Hillside Drive.
As, property owners we will also give Vanderburgh County a 50 feet wide road
easement, to enable the County to widen and improve Hillside Drive.
Signed by residents of Hillside Drive
Commissioner Willner said that he understands this is a gravel road and that
a certain portion does belong to the county but there is some question of the
_Northern-~ost part of the road.
Commissioner Said he didn't :think this
in the master file of county roads.

l-Ias

an accepted road as it wasn't listed

Mr. Linzy said he has it in his card file as being a county accepted road but
he didn't know, for sure, when it was supposed to have been accepted.
Commissioner Schaad explained that it doesn't have to be a road that the County
is getting gas tax money on, to prevent the county from doing some repairs to
the road.
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County Attorney Stephens said he thought what was decided, was, that if a road wasn't
listed in the master book, -v;hich represents a research of records of the County
Commissioners minutes, that there hasn't been legal action taken to adopt it as a
County maintained road, ho-vrever, they decided that when one in question came up,
they would then make a decision based on the merits of it, as to if it should be
incorporated within the system and if it is, to maintain it.
Commissioner Schaad said they should establish some sort of criteria or standard~
so they don't accept one road and not another and he wondered who this matter should
be referred to so the road in question can be checked on.
Commissibner Ossenbers said he thought one of the requirements was that an
easement be granted.
Commissioner Schaad said, sometime ago, that tnere was a long road that only
two people lived on and it wasn't feasible. for the county to spend the money
out there for only two people but if this is p;oing to be their :;)oli.cy, then they
ought to do it for everyone so he thougnt they need a criteria before they start
approving one and denying ano'thero

7.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Lockmueller and to the
County Engineer for their inspection and recommendation. 'Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CI,AH!S

A claim was received from the Southern Railroad Co. on Burkhardt Road.
County Attorney Swain said they determined that they didn't know whether the
County O\'¥ed the bill or not and they took the position that ~they didn't owe it.
He said the County paid them the $296.4t~ several years ago and the first bill
was deducted from the second bill and they did the work in 1971 and didn't bill
us until 1973 and we paid the bill in 1971 as partial payment and they took the
position that the partial p?yment was on the total bill because they never broke it
down, as to when they did the work or as to what was done, that all· they really
did was to send a bill for $l,ooo.oo.
He said a letter "t-ras written to the Railroad Company and asked if the bill was
part of the other bill and he explained what had happened and all they got back
was the same mimeographed bill that they sent with no letter or explanation.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Attorney's write them another letter.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Computer Election Systems, Inc. for the Computer
Voting machines in the amount of $6,358.13, last week, and was approved but
was sent back to the Commissioners, since it was in error because the shipping
charges of $202.13 were added to the bill and should have been included so the
correct total of the claim is $6,156.00.
Commissioner Schaad.· moved that this claim be approved in the correct amount of
$6,156.00. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by Engineer Associates, Inc. for Engineering Services on
the Recreation Northwest at Burdette Park in the amount of $3,000.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

A claim was submitted by South-vtestern Indiana & Kentucky Regional Council of
Governments,(C.O.G.) for the Assessment for second six month operation of the
c.o.G. in the amount of $5,200.00.
Commiss.ioner Ossenberg said that the county will start paying, just the rent,
this year.
Commissioner ~chaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was
served from
balance due
$2,660.40.

Commissioner

submitted by former Sheriff Riney for the meals of the prisoners
December 15th, 1974 to December 31, 1974 at $4,719.00 and for the
from previous month, (Nov. 15th, 1974, to December 14th, 1974) at
The total amount of the claim is $7,379.40.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Robert H. Meyers Building & Supplies, Inc. on account
of appropriation for the Superintendent of County Buildings for the doors for
all three homes in the amount of $5 ,2't0 .68.
Mr. Hotz said that three doors were back-ordered and should be here shortly.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

l975.BOUNDARY AND ANNEXATION SURVEY
I

.

A form was received for a survey of "Boundary and· Annexation for the county
data as of January 1, 1975, from the u.s. Department of Commerce".,
Commissioner Ossenberg said this census involves active incorporated places,
Town of Darm.c;;tadt and the· Ci+:: of Evanr,v111e .em& that "there no ·changes· and it
just requires the signature of the President of the County Commissioners and
returned to the u.s~ Department .of, Commer.c,e.
c,
Commissioner Ossenbcrg signed the form at this time· •.
I

I·

,
s.
I

RE:

MR. LEO WEISS

Mr. Weiss said he has received the reports of the Corp. Drillings and recommendations
from H. c. Nutting, last Friday, on Eichoff Road and he distributed copies of it
to the Commissioners.
This matter was referred to Mr. Nussmeyer.
RE:

I

MR. BROERMAN

Mr. Broerman presented the Building Commission's report of permits issued for
1974.
Report received and filed.
RE:

MR. HOTZ •••• • BARN DECLARED AS SURPLUS

Mr. Hotz said there is an old barn at Pleasantview Rest Home that is beyond
repair and of no further use and he would like to have it declared as surplus,
and it \-till be disposed of at a later date.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this old cattle barn be declared as surplus,
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

STORAGE OF ELECTION MATERIALS

Mr. Hotz said that he has talked to Shirley Cox and it was decided to store all
of the voting machines, equipment and supplies in the Election office, so they
are going to move them up there the first of the month. He said they have the
necessary shelving and uprights that will hold the machines and they can be
placed by wards and townships. He said he will only need the labor of some of
his men to assemble the shelves. He said he would like permission to do this. He
said that he has already talked with Mr. Ruston about it. He said that if it
is possible, and that he thought he would find room for them, that.he would also
put the stakes and ropes in the same location so that everything will be together.
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The Commissioners agreed that this would. be the best thing to do with the voting
machines and equipment so they gave Mr. Hotz permission to proceed with this
project.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS •. • INSTALLATION OF DOORS

Mr. Hotz said, in regard to the doors for the three homes, that he doesn't
have the necessary equipment nor ~he necessary manpower to install them and he
would like permission to advertise for bids for the installation of the doors,
He said there approximately 210 doors and the men have to be very experienced
to install them. He said if they do it themselves, they would have to buy some
equipment as they would need an electric planer and an electric rooter and he
didn't know of any future use they would have for them. He said that he has the
money in his budget.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Hotz have permission to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Hotz said that he has one more item in the Fire Prevention Program and that
is to advertise for bids on fireproof draperies for the Hillcrest and Washington
Homes. He said it wouldn't take him long to draw up the specifications since he
has the measurements for them.
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Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Hotz have permission to draw up the specifications
and advertise for bids for the draperies. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

LICENSING CONTROL BILL HILL BE INTRODUCED,

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Bill that ;.rent to the ·Indiana General
Assembly last year, which would ·give the County pOiver to license. didn't get called
in·the Indiana Senate for final readine, and that it will once again be re-introduced,
specifically for a general licensing Bill in the County. He said he recci vcd a call
last Saturday afternoon and there arc a number of churches in the west side that
are banning togethoJ.?~·and starting to petition to t~r tc eliminate mass age !-1arlors
that are going out into the far west side of town irJ -the County, where. they can do
this with no license. He said that he expects as many as s,ooo sign,,..·tures on 'the
petition. He said that County Attorney Stephens will be in contac-·c 1,!:. th ~lr. :=erver
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today, to work this out and hopefully, in the next couple of weeks, this bill
will be introduced. He said he is asking Senator Harry Thompson to sponsor
this bill, also that he thought it was time that the County has a licensing
control b i 11.
He said that approval of such a bill would give the Commissioners the power to
prevent massage parlors from operating and to require trash haulers to meet
'certain standards.
RE:

MR, HARtlESS

Mr. Harness said that he didn't have much to say, in light of the discussion
last t-teek, on Supplemental Security Income but that he has received a letter from
the Department of Health, Education and 'Helfare, officially informing him of the
action that is beinp, taken by the s.s.I. in the stand with people in county
homes throughout the State of Indiana.
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County Attorney Stephens had read the letter and said that it explains why they
have cut off the benefits and that the reason is because they say that the county
home is.·a public institution and therefore, is not qualified under the s.s.I.
He said he has tried to get in touch with ~'Jr. Swope and he will try to see him
this week but he isn't very optimistic about it, also that it is pretty clear
that the county home is a public institution and if they want to get it changed,
they will probably have to get it through legislation. He said he wants to talk
of the immediate problem because some of the people at the home are now receiving
notices and their checks are going to be cut off.
Mr. Harness presented one of the notices that was received by the recipients
their guardians, stating that their benefits will be cut off as of March 1,
1975, so they are assured payment through February.
He said the recipient does have the option of appealing to the Social Security
Administration within 30 days and he knows that a lot of them are going to be
appealed and exactly what action will be taken or can be obtained from that,
remains to be seen. He said that the recipients can use the services of a relative
or of a friend and he asked the County Attorney if he would have the perogative
to help them, not as-:_.the Superintendent of the home, but as a friend of the
individual.
o~
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County Attorney Stephens said he didn't know why not.
Mr. Harness said if the first appeal is denied, he is under the opinion that a
person has the right to a second appeal and that an appeal judge has to be set
out to hear this and it will depe~d on what stand may be taken or what may come
out of legislature before that time, as to what will happen. He said he has
discussed this with the local Helfare Denartment and their recommendation was
that they all appeal it, so that is what.he is asking his people to do. He said
the fact is that the people are innocent of the action, since they were told they
had these benefits coming and now for them to reverse their position, depending on
how the appeal board may or may not hear this, it could be a decision, reversed
on the part of the Social Security Administration.
Commissioner Willner said if they are saying they are going to stop p?yment because
these people reside in a public institution, then t-that appeal \vould they have ?
that there is no evidence to submit that they aren't living in a public institution.
MI' •.' Harness said he thought the people could appeal on the grounds that they
are being unjustly penalized because the Department of Public Helfare told them
they are entitled to ~his and many of these people have been in this institution
for a number of years and not-r they are saying the people have to move and that
the person who actually wrote the provision into the bill was in error in writing
it in there and imposing this hardship on these individual~
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County Attorney Stephens asked if it ~10uld be desirable for the people \-rho will
have their funds cutt off, to apply to the local Department of Helfare, for
assistance at this time.
Hr. Harness said that the letter roeads that an agency of the state \·till inforr:-1
them of any change in their eligibility for medical assistance caused by this action.
He said it is his assump"'dc11 that if they continue to be eligible for l!edicaid from
the Helfare Depti:!"'·tm~nt, that they Hill have the privilege of going into an in.termediate residential sit:ua'!:ion, if a doctor '-till certify that they need that level
of care.
·

I
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Hr. Harness· said that the· responsibility of these people belongs. to some agency
so if they get, in fact, duMped by s.s.I., someone has to pick it up, either the
State of Indiana, the County, the Township Trustee, or possitly they will revert
into a higher rate of care at a higher expense.

County Attorney Stephens said that if proceedings aren't initiated right al'ray s
sometimes it is a long time waiting for their money so these people who are going
to be without funds on !1arch 1st may be wise, as soon as they are notified that
they are cut off, to at least look into the possibility.
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Mr. Harness said that the l-lelfare Department might be \'raiting for a decision from
the Commissioners to say whether or not they will continue to provide these
people with room and board at no cost or who they are going to hold responsible
for the charges of these individuals.

Commissioner Schaad said the point is if the people are cut off and can't pay
it, then the Commissioners would have to determine what the people are going to
do.
Mr. Harness said that this is what he meant and that he would have to check with
Welfare and see what their position is. He said, quite frankly, if the s.s.I.
dumps the responsibility, that the responsibility comes back to the Welfare
Department because they were the ones that had the people on their program
initially and who guaranteed them that they would not receive les~ monies because of
the implementation of the s.s.I.
County Attorney Stephens said that if he finds out he can get in to see Mr. Swope,
he will let Mr. Harness know. since he wants to go with him to the meeting.
RE:

I

CLAIMS ••• EARC

The follouing claims were presented for the Evansville Association for Retarded
Citizens, Inc. for interest due on retainage fees. They have been checked by
County Attorney Swain and he said that i~ is in order to pay them.
Swanson-Nunn Electric Company •••••••• $~ 787.77
Key.Construction Company ••••••••••••• $6,033.95
Goedde Plumbing •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 641.69
Kuebler Heating & Air Conditioning ••• $1,498.74
Commissioner Schaad moved that these claims be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

MR. WHOBREY ••••• RETIREMENT

Mr. Whobrey said he has been working with County Attorney Swain on the labor
agreement for the County Highway Department employees and there is one provision
they have had in their agreement for the last couple of years and worked it in on
a piece-meal basis, which was a compulsory retirement age. He said the union
didn't really propose this, that the City wanted it and that Mr. Suain felt that
it would be desirable or necessa~; for the county to have this. He said the only
small disagreement is the effective date of this compulsory retirement. He said
we are going into 1975 and the union is reluctant to go in and sign an agreement
where they're going to walk out the next day and say that the union signed them
out of a job, since they are already past 70 years old. He said they are proposing
that a portion of this take effect in 1976 and a portion in 1977, also that this
is a three-year agree~ent and this way it won't be a big shock and the people who will
be affected will have at least another year's employment. He said they would be
happy to sign this agreement with the other modification that Mr. Swain has proposed
and he hoped that it would be accentable.
It was later agreed that the effective date on both sections \iOUld be January 1,
1976 and that they add "special" to the leave of absence in Section 7, Page 9.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this be approved, subject to the changes.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So Cl'dered.
This matter was referred back to Hr. Hhobrey and County Attorney Swain· and the
agreement will ·be signed next week.

11.

RE:

CUTS IN
,.

The Water~orks Department requests permission to cut into Red Bank Road and
Upper 1-lt. Vernon Road to repair a water valve.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in be approved.
Commissioner,Ossenberg asked Hr. Nussmeyer if the Utility Companies were
attending the meetings. Hr. Nussmeyer said that they were.
Commissioner Willner said that at one time, they decided that after the Commissioners approved these cuts, they '1-rere. going to be· given to the Road Inspector
for him to see that the r6ads were repaired correctly and report back to the
Commissioners,
The other Commissioners agreed,
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Mr. Ludwick said that the applications for cuts are given to Mr. Rueger and he
goes out and looks before anything has been done and he I>Uts his stamp on the
application, _that it is okay for them to do the work.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would second the motion on the condition that
when the County Engineer is in the meeting, that he would advise the Utility
Companies to advise him when they are even going to de an emergency. ·So ordered.
Mr. Lud'l-rick said that the Commissioners had asked him to tell the Utility
Companies, at the meeting of January 9th. that whatever the city decided to do as far
as the cuts-in permits color-coding was concerned, the county would follow suit.
He said the city has decided to have a six-inch disc made by Minnesota Manufacturing
Co, that is to be stuck on the blacktop or concrete, a different color for each
utility and the contractors would be white, with a number on it and they are going
to try to implement this at the meeting this Friday or next Friday. He said the
Utility Companies haven't been notified as yet, by the Board of Works, also these
tags have been purchased at 10¢ per disc and they have to be issued. He said that
if the county follows suit, they '1-rill have to buy the tags and they will have to
be paid for and someone will have to issue them.
He said that after their discussion on Thursday, it is very doubtful that the
tags are going to work because the city holds the Utility Companies responsible
for· 3 to 5 years and all they do is to call them, if something goes wrong and
the utility company goes out immediately and takes care of it, He wondered \-Thy
they couldn't do the same thing for the county.
Mr. Ludwick also said he questioned the use of the tags because he said if they
have several cuts at one location, people will think the discs are new pavement
markings.
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After some discission as to if Mr. Rueger goes back out to check the roads after
cuts are made, Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Linzy to check with Mr. Rueger to see
if he is doing this.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Ludwick to see what can be worked out.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Duesner Road to
bury a phone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

FRANKLIN STREET BRIDGE

Commissioner Schaad said that the Franklin Street bridge was looked at some time
ago and there was so much dirt '!flashed up underneath the bridge and he understands ~~
that it has been cleaned out but that there has been some damage done whereby
the rails have buckled and he '1-tould like to see this job completed and that if
they wait, it will cost more than it would if they repaired it now.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Nussmeyer dra~-t un the plans and specifications
and to get an Engineer's estimate on the project and bring it back to the
Commissioners.
RE:

REQUEs·r FROM· JUDGE MILLER

lTudee Hille!' appeared and said ho has talked with all the Judges and,. he would
lil-:e to renew their request for the use of the empty J.P. office~ He. said that
it is for the purpose of court use and they really need. it be<;,ause .of the increased
\-iorJ.: load and cramped space.

I
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Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners realize what the judge is_telling
them and that this is really a problem.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there was any possibility of the Juvenile
Division being moved out soon.
Judge Miller said he didn't know of any plans for this now. He also said that
the Juvenile Court is located with the Juvenile Detcnsion in Indianapolis.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners will discuss this matter and when
they make a decision, they vTill let the judge know.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

CHARLES E. EDWARDSu .. l303 Shanklin •••• Pigeon Twp ••• Hrs. Bowling,

Inv~stigator

l-lr. Edvtards is asking for food stamps. He said he could get them for February
but that they vton 1 t give him any for the rest of January. He said he only gets
$180.00 per month and with bills to pay and his rent, he doesn 1 t have any money
left. He said he was certified and then asked for $22.00 for the rest of the
month and was turned down. Mr. Edwards has only one leg and can't work.
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Mrs. Bowling said that in October, Mr. Edwards came in and he had a grocery bill
and it was running about $80.00 per month. They have a combined income of $238.00
per month and she asked him to pay off the grocery bill and they vtould give him
a straight food order so that he could get his bills paid and go into the food
stamp program. She said that in November she went through the same thing with
them, and again in December and she told him that after three months, she was going
to cut him off. She said that their rent is $51.00 per month and their food stamps
are $44.00 per month and this leaves them $146.00 per month and for $42.00 they
-can get $89 .oo worth of food. She said that vii thout the food stamps, they are
starvingo She said they spend all their money in a week or two and they don't
have enough food for the rest of the month and with the food stamps, he could
go to various stores but he goes to just one store and it is running him over $100.00
per month, even with the food order.
Mrs .• Bowling said that Hrs. Edwards needs some medical attention as she has no
sense of value and she doesn't know how to manage anything, that they are in bad
shape and the only way she can see that they are eating properly, is to make them
get food stamps, because they can't manage the money that they have, that it all
goes for food but they still don't have food. She said she has.insisted that he buy
$42.00 worth of food stamps per month, vthich will give him $89.00 worth of groceries
and if this doesn't last, she wiil have to get a homemaker or someone to go out
and show them how to manage.
Mr. Edwards said that he would go into the food stamp program on February 1 but
that he needs $22.00 so he can get food for the rest of January.
Commissioner moved that the Trustee give Mr. Edwards the $22.00 for the last time
and that Hr. Edwards then go into the food stamp program. Commissioner '1-lillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
MARSHALL HCWHORTER ••••• l804

s.

Garvin •••• Pigeon Twp ••• ~Mr. Morrison, Trustee

Mr. McWhorter needs $1,650 .oo to pay a bill that he ovres Alcoholic Help Inc.
Mr. Horrison said that he, r~r. Gilliam and Mr. Volpe have discussed this matter
and he didn't know about the legality of paying this bill and he would like something
in writing, stating that it is legal for him to pay it SO he would appreciate
Mr• Volpe sending him a letter with all the information.
4
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Mr. Volpe said that Hr. McHhorter was here this morning, so the appeal has been
made. He said that he would confer with County Attorney Stephens on it, since
Alcoholic Help, Inc. is a private hospital, licensed by the state, but that Trustee's
in this county and in other counties do pay them.
The Commissioners agreed that those concerned, interrogate this so that clarification
can be made.
,,

BENNY HATTHEWS ••••• 320 lTefferson Ave ..... Pigeon T\-tpu •• Margaret Sallee, Investigate!'
Mr. MatthErvts is asking for food stamps.
_
Mr. LaPlante of Lep-al Aid appeared, and said that last •reek, Hr. Matthews arplicd
for $20.00 •ror'th of food stamps from the Pigeon Tot-mship Trustee nnd it v:as
determ.ined, at that time, since he was working, that he was inclir.lble for aid,

/

He said that r1r. ~~atthews started workit}g at a Shell station on January 3rd.
and has put in 32 hours during his first week of work.and the check will be
paid this Friday and his wap;e ra·ce is $2 .oo per hour.· He sa:!.d that Mr. Matthews
is $95.00 behind in his rent that was due on the 27th of December and he will owe
another $95.00 rent on the 27th. of January. He_said they aiso owe a hospital bill
of $230.00 and he is paying $35.00 per month on a car and he owes another $180.00
hospital bill for his wife. He hasn't been billed for his electric in the three
months he has lived here so they don't know what the cost will be •
l1r. LaPlante said that Hr. Matthews did receive certification from Public Welfare
and they requested that the Trustee pay his food stamp order of $20.00.
He said that Mr. Matthews is only asking.for food stamps so he can get food to
feed his family.

··1

Mr. Morrison said that Mr. Matthews was reluctant to talk to Mrs. Sallee and
wouldn't give her the true information she needed, that he did sign an affidavit
that what he was saying was true and he said he wasn't working and they found
that he was working and this is why his request was denied.
Mr. Hatthews said this was true and the reason he told her he wasn't working
was because he was afraid that if he told her he was working, he wouldn't be
able to receive the food stamps. He said that whenever they go to the Trustee's
office there seems to be some conflict between him and t1rs. Sallee. He said
when they went to ask the Trustee for money to pay for his wife's glasses, they
told her "no" and she asked where she would appeal their decision and she was
told she could appeal before the Commissioners and Hrs. Matthews said that it
seemed to her that they should have told her where to go to see the Commissioners
instead of telling her to ask someone out front.
Mrs. Bowling said that the Matthews' have told the optometrist that she said they could
have the glasses and have told others that she has okayed things for them, and
that she hasn't okayed anything, and that she wasn't even on this case.
Mrs. Matthews had confused Mrs. Sallee with Mrs. Bowling or through her description
others had confused the 'bto.
Mrs. Bowling said that no one had authorized her to get the glasses and when
she.went to get them, the lady at the optometrist's office knew that the Trustee
always sent something with a person that is authorized to get glasses so the lady
called Mrs. Bowling.
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Mrs. Matthews said she went to get the glasses after she got permission from the
Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners granted her permission to
go to the doctor to get a statement stating that she needed glasses to look
for employment and take the statement back to the Trustee for consideration.
Mr. LaPlante said there seemed to be a real problem of communication bet"l-teen
· the Hatthews' and· the investigatol:'S ·but ·ne thougnt, under the circumstances,
that Hr. Morrison will agree if all the information carne~out in the beginning,
that the food stamps would be authorized and he asked that they be authorized
at the present time.
He said he could see where Mrs. Bowling and Hrs. Sallee could be confused for one
another by description and he didn't think it was the Matthews' intent to falsify
themselves.
Commissioner Schaad s?id it didn't make any difference which lady it was, that it
wasn't true that the glasses had been authorized because they weren't,,
Mr, LaPlante said this was the first time he has appeared on this case and he
knew there was a lot of confusion. He said he also agreed that t'.r. ~1atthews
shouldn't have told them that he wasn't Horking and he has advised him of this,
but, he also said that the need is still here and he hoped that the Commissioners
would overlook it in this instance,
Commissioner Willner' moved that this case be referr'ed back to the Trustee, the
reason being that he thought it would behoove Hr. Hatthews to start all over,
that he should fill out another aoplication and tell the case...,rorl<er the absolute
truth. He said he Hon't override the Trustee on half-truths and that because
he is v:ork ing, doesn't mean he can't r.ct food stamps.

I
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Commissioner rlillner said, if necessary, Hr. Matthe\V'S can bring in his stub
from his pay check because they want proof and then if there is any problem,
he will be glad to hear the case again.
Commissioner Schaad said there Hill be Federal monies available for jobs and
he suggested that f4r. Hatthews make an application for one of these jobs.

I

Mr. Matthews said he would but that jobs are very hard to come by and he hasn't
heard anything from the applications he has made. He also said he had applied
for a job with an Insurance Company but was turned down because he was uninsurable
due to a heart defect.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion that was made by Commissioner Willner.
So ordered.
RE:

MR. RON KREIGER

Mr. Kreiger said he has an idea in regard to voting machines. He said he is
a business man and doesn't have time to go through the election slate, when
voting, and take every man ruid completely disseminate him. He said that his
idea is basically to use a different color each, for designating.whether a
candidate has been in office previously or whether he is a new candidate, etc.
After further discussion, Commissioner Ossenberg said the County Commissioners
do control the voting machines but that the Clerk of the Circuit Court controls
everything else about the election and in essence, what Mr. Kreiger is asking,
would necessitate that a bill be introduced and changed in the Indiana General
Assembly before that could ever be changed.
The meeting recessed at 12:17 p.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIOHERS HEETING
JANUARY 20, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, January 20, 1975,
at 9:30 a,m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting-were approved-as engrossed by the,Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue,
RE:

LETTER OF RESIGNATION

'•'

The bidding will

I

. j

The following letter of resignation was received by President Ossenberg from
Mr. Donald Stucki:
Dear Tom:
This letter is to inform you that I l>lish to submit my resignation as a member
of the Burdette Park Board. Due to private business pressures I would~like for the
Board of County Commissioners to accept my resignation effective February 1, 1975,
In closing I would like to say that it has been a privilege to serve on the
Burdette Park Board during the past four years,
Very truly yours, Donald T, Stucki
Commissioner Schaad moved that the resignation of Mr. Stucki be accepted.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion, So ordered,
RE:

EMPLOY~1ENT

CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BOARD OF CO. COMMISSIONERS
Anna Lee Nietharnmer

(Soil Conservation Office) (also noted in 1/1/75)

13600 Old State Road

Eff: l/l/75

Clerk

I

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Lucille.A. Jones
RE:

Clerical Assistant

$5,833,72 Yr.

Eff: 1/10/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Malcolm Hontgornery
JoAnn Stevens

Public Defender
$12,533,40
Public Defender's Secreta~; $2,278.80

Eff: l/31/75
Eff: 1/31/75

RE:· JUDGES TO OCCUPY ROOM 211
Judge Miller had appeared last vteek, on behalf of all the judges and requested
the use of the office that was previously occupied by Pigeon Township Justice
of the Peace, Carl Zapp.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he supposed that everyone had read in the newspaper
that Judge Miller and Judge Rawlings mandated the County Commissioners to give
them this room, with the understanding that Judp.-e Miller would use the room half
of the day for his pre-trial courts and he has named Robert ·Hayes, local attorney,
to handle that and said that the city court now has a second city court with a
referee and Judee Ed. Smti.th
vdll handle that, He said this is a move to take
the load off both the courts. He said several other bodies of government had
requested this particular room but the Commissioners took no position in the
matter, in that they felt this '~>Tas the Courts Building and if the Judges felt they
so· desired that they have the room, the Commissioners had talked to them and told
them to mandate it.
He said they wanted the keys to this room and while the county is presently
payins the rent on that room, he refused to okay the giving them of these keys,
until such a titne as he had a letter of intent, that there Hould he a· S:0-50
shar-e of cost with the city picking up 509o of the tab.
The Commissioners rccci vcd a copy of such a lette':r> ·.t.hat !!'as
Ruston from Mayor r.loyd, which reads as follows:

~ddres~ed

.:to r1r.

I
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Dear Hr. Ruston:
This is to inform you that for the period of January 1, 1975 to December 31,
1975, the City of Evansville will reimburse Vanderburgh County for one-half (1/2)
of the rent due to the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for Room
211 of the Courts Buildine.
Please also consider this letter a request that for 1976 the cu:r•rent pro-ration '·
be'breen City and County be altered to reflect a 50-50 split and that the two units
of government be billed accordingly,
Very truly yours, Russell G, Lloyd, Mayor
Commissioner Ossenberg said this will require his signature, and by the same token,
as the Commissioners are acting, the mandate, signed by Judge Newman, states, the
court having examined said explained and being duly advised of the premises, find
that alternative writ of mandate should be issued, ordered and responded to grant
temporary use of Room 211 of the City-County Courts building to the Realtors and
to show cause within 30 days from the date of this order why the said order should
not be made permanent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that since the Judges need the space, he thought
the Commissioners to be on record that they shall have the room.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Commissioner Ossenberg have permission to sign
the letter to Mr. Ruston, as to the sharing of the rent, Commissioner Hillner
seconded the motion. So ordered,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this order be made permanent as of today, January
20, 1975. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion and added that he is doing
this, in hope that it will speed the cause of justice. So ordered.
The Commissioners secretary wrote a letter to Mr. Ruston, authorizing him to turn
over one set of keys to Judge Miller for Room 211 and to turn over the set to
Judge John Rawlings.
RE:

AGREEMENT ON UNION CONTRACT SIGNED

The agreement between the Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County
and.the Local Union 215 of the Teamsters Union was discussed last week, on the
retirement, and two changes were made,.in that the effective date of the compuls,,ry
retirement in both sections would be January 1, 1976 and that they add "special':
to the leave of absence in Section 7, Page 9, The agreement was approved last week,
subject to these changes and is now presented to the Commissioners for their
. signatures.
RE:

I

REQUEST BY SHERIFF DEGROOTE

Sheriff DeGroote appeared and said that ln the interest of saving money, he would
like to request the permission of the Commissioners to explore the possibility
of having the Central Garage do the repair work for the Sheriff's County vehicles.
He said there are twelve vehicles and at the present time, all of the repair work
is being done about fifteen different places and he said he has talked to the
Superintendent out at the Central Garage and he returned a letter, st.ating that
within a 90 day period, they could \orork the Sheriff's cars into the rotation system
without any problems and could begin some preventive maintenance, if nothing else
and he thought this would be a chance for a tremendous savings, since they spent
a total of $35,118.44 last year just.maintaining twelve vehicles, which is approximately $3,000 per vehicle. He said the labor scale at the Central Garage is
-$4.02 per hour, the parts are purchased at their cost, there is no mark-up on
them and are purchased ·at wholesale cost and there is no sales tax, so he is
sure this will save them money, so he is asking that the Commissioners give him
permission to utilize the services at the Central Garage on a trial basis of
90 days.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the SupGrintendent of the Central Garaee came
in and talked to him and said they would have time to do this and thought they
could save the county some money.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Sheriff.be perMitted to negotiate and have
:his vehicles serviced at the Central t,arap:e in the City of Evansville for a
90 day trial basis, Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

P.EQUEST TO DISCONTINUE CANINE CORP.

Sher:i.ff DeGroote said he has talked with the County Attornev' s on this matter
and he is seekinp perrnission to eliminate the Canine Corp. He said they have
three dogs at present and that they ar'<:!n't used enour:h to justify the Sl,5oo.oo
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annual cost. He said he has conferred \·lith the Sergeant ip. charge p;f the Canine ·
Corp. and the other officers and found that there isn't enouv,h ,justification to
keep the dogs in the service they are now in. He said they have'bcen through no
formal training , nor have their trainers for some time and he has been advised
that this necessitates that they ~o throur:h some training every month•· He also
said the dog kennels at the County Garage are in dilapidated condition and the
training course at Burdette Park hasn't been used for a couple of years, so he
asked permission to confer with the County Attorney's to figure out s?me way to
do away with the dogs. He said the dogs were donated to the county and that
the men that work with the dogs have said that they will accept the dogs as their
personal pets and that they will maintain the dogs at their.homes. He said the
dogs are more like pets now, since it has been some ·time since they .have had any
training.

I

Commissioner Willner said he takes the position that he isn't really qualified
to say whether the dogs are good in the protection of the. County or not but that
he was always under the impression that the dogs were a valuable asset to the
County and he had seen a valuable demonstration last November in the Town of
Darmstadt, where the dogs were used and he was very impressed, so this comes
as quite a shock to him, but whatever the other Commissiqners d~,cide 1;o do,
it is agreeable with him.
Sheriff DeGroote said he based his op~n~on on the contributing facts fr·om the
officers that arc now involved in the Canine Corp. He said he is asking permission
to work with the County Attorney's to find a legal way for them .to f~nd a proper
home for the dogs and if the dogs are given to the officers, he wants to make
sure that their legal responsibility ends, so if the dogs would happe~ to bite
someone, that the County wouldn't be held responsible.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Sheriff seek the advice of the County Attorney's,
in order to do what is necessary to phase out the program and to protect the
county from any responsibility. Commissioner Ossenberg ~econded the motion.
So ordered.
·
·
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT •••• CLEFK

The .. monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was. submitted for the
month of December, 1974.
Report received and filed.

RE:

I

MONTHLY. REPORT •••• TREASURER

·The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of
December, 1974.
Report received and filed.

RE:

COST QUOTATION

.... SHELVES FOR VOTINI; EQUIPMENT .

The following letter was received by the Commissioners frora Hr. Ruston of the
Building' Authority:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
Mr. Herman Hotz requested a quotation as follmvs pertaining to Room 214
Election Office, Administration Building:
Furnish labor amd material to erect approximately 37 lin. ft.
vinyl wall, ceiling height,' •lith alumi~um framing including
a 36" solid vTood door, aluminum door .frame, wood transom,
aluminum grille anti lockset, all •rood stained ....... $1,280.00
If you desire to proceed, p.l,.ease give us written approval of this quotation.
which is valid for thirty (30) days only.
Sincerely, c. G. Ruston, General Manager
Hr. Hotz said these quotations are for materials needed for the storaee of the
voting machines, election computers and materials. He said that Shirley Cox
told him that it ls required, by lavr, that tho materials be secured and locked
up, also that he failed to mention that there would be two locks, one for the
Democrats and one for the Republicans and that it would take both keys to open
the door.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this would change the price any.
Mr. Hotz said it- would probably chanp.;e it a -lit:tle but ·he told ·~1r• Rus1:'on that
it could he put on an individual billinv, also that this would.be paidfor,
fl"om his budget.

I
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Commissioner Schaad· moved that this work be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

......

Commissioner \-lillner

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• KNIGHT TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR

The following letter was received from Mr. Roman Gehlhausen:
Sirs:
On J.anuary 13, 14, and 15, 1975, I attended the Annual Assessors' Conference
as requested by the State Board of Tax Commissioners, at the Marriott Inn in
Indianapolis. Upon return, I have been informed I should have asked for a
permit from the County Commissioners before leaving the County.
Let me take this opportunity to apologize to you and to assure this will
not happen again. I will make it a point to read and institute the rules upon
these matters.
Thanking you for your consideration, I request the payment for the Blue
Claim enclosed.
On February 3rd. thru 7th. (5 days) I have been requested to attend the
Indiana Assessors' School at I. u. in Bloomington, Indiana. May I have permission
to attend this school and travel mileage ?
Thanking you, I remain, Sincerely, Roman Gehlhausen, Knight Twn. Assessor
D~ar

RE:

CLAIM

The claim was submitted by Mr. Gehlhausen for the three days that he attended
the Annual Assessors' Conference in Indianapolis ••• Per diem $20.00 for 3 days
at $60.00 and Mileage of 324 Miles at 10¢ p~r mile at $32.40. The total amount
of the claim is $92.40.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that since Mr. Gehlhausen has just taken office and
is not really familiar with the policy that the Commissioners set .las.t year,
he thought that the Commissioners are going to have to overlook it and pay the bill.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowed.
So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

secondc.d t!·H:: motion.

P-E: .· PERMISSION TO ffi'TEND MEETING
Commissioner Hillner moved that Mr. Gehlhausen be given permission to attend
the Indiana Assessors' School on February 3rd. thru the 7th. 1975. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• CENTER TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR

The following letter was received from Mr. Alvin Stucki:

I

Honorable Commissioners:
On January 13 1 14 and 15, 1975 I attended the Annual Assessor's Conference,
as requested by the State Board of Tax Commissioners, at the Marriott Inn in
Indianapolis. Upon return, I have been informed that I should have asked for
a travel permit from the County Commissioners before leaving the County.
Let me take this opportunity to apologize to you and to assure you this
will not happen again. I \'lill make it a point to read and institute the rules
o~ these matters.
Thanking you for your consideration, I request the payment of the Blue Claim.
On February 3rd thru 7th (5 days) I have been requested to attend the Indiana
Assessor's School at Inqiana University in Bloomington, Indiana. 11ay I have
permission to attend this school and also to receive travel mileage ?
Sincerely yours, Alvin E, Stucki •• Center THp. Assess.·

RE:

CLAIH

The claim was submitted by l·1r. Stucki for :the three days that he atte~ded the
Annual Assesso1~ 1 Conference in Indianapolis ••• Hotel Room ••• $20.00 per· day at
$60.00 ••• Hilcage to and fr'om Indianapolis, total of 336 miles at 10¢ per mile
at $33.60. The total amount of the claim is $93.60.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So oa:>dered.

Commissioner \Hllner·

F.E: PJ:R!·USSION TO ATTEND HI:ETHlG
~--------------------·------~~
Corr:nth:sioncr Vlilln')r moved that Hr. Stuckl be given pel"mission to attend the
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Indiana Assessors' School on February 3rd. thru the 7th. 1975 •
Schaad seconded the motion. so· ordered.
RE:

cormpissioner

COHHENT OH RE-ASSESSMENT

Commissioner Willner said he understands, in talking to Mr. Gehlhausen, the
big discussion now in the Assessor's conference is the proposed. 1976 re-assessment
and due to the fact, if they go by building costs, the assessments would be
inc;reased by 40% to 7096 and in view of the economic conditions that.exist now,
he would like to go on record in asking the other two Commissioners and possibly
the Mayor and the Township & County Assessors' to be thinking about t. he possibility
of asking the Governor and the State Legislature to forego. the l976.re-assessment.
He said he thought it would be a boom to the property owners in Vanderburgh County,
as well as to those in the state, to have this done. He· said he don ~.'t wish to
make a proposal at this time but probably \-till in the near future and he would
like some input 011 the subject. He said he will do some more home't-rork on the
subject and he would appreciate the other Commissioners thinkingabout it.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that he quite agreed with this and he thought that
the way times are now and with the high cost of everything, he thoqght this a
point well taken.
Reporter, Bruce Thompson, asked if this is done, will they have to wait a certain
period of time ?
Commissioner Willner said. this·· is up to the legislature, that they can change
it at will, so as long as the legislature is in session, they can ch~ge it.
He said if this is done at this time, it will save the state expenses of doing
the manuals, etc. He said he understands that it is probably too late to get
it in this session but they could probably get it in the next session.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• VETERANS SERVICE

The following letter was received by Mr. Clyde Oviatt of the

~

b~

Veteraq~.

Service:

pel.~mission .fo~· ·;~~p:resentativl

·.
Please
advised that I would like to request
from our office be allowed to attend a meeting at the Veteran's Administration
Hospital in Indianapolis on January 22, 1975. Thi~ meeting is sponsored by the
Indiana Dept. of Veterans Affairs. Thank you for ~ll consideration in· this matter.
Commissioner Schaad moved that a representative from the Veterans' Service
Office be permitted to travel to attend this meeting. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.·
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

A copy of a letter that was sent to Thelma Lenn by the City~County Department
of Health was submitted to the Commissioners.
The letter stated that the Health Department has received several complaints
regarding dumping on the Lenn property at 2 811 Selzer F.oad and that it \'tould
be necessar; for this area to be closed to all further dumping and that it
will be necessary for the present condition to be corrected, also that a
reinvestigation will be made in approximately fifteen days to determine it this
condition has been corrected,
Letter received and filed.
RE:

STATEHENT TO BE ISSUED

Commissioner Ossenberg said that another statement will be issued concerning
the permission to travel, for the benefit of the new County Office f{0,lders.
RB:

LETTI:RS RECEIVED FROM RI:DEVELOPHENT COHHISSION

There t-rere letters received last week, from Harold Taylor, Chief Housing
Inspector, on properties at 303 & 305 Cass Avenue,. 804 E. SycamC?re Street &
1824 S. Elliott Streeto
The properties at 303 & 305 Cass Avenue and the one at 804 E. Sycamore Street
"~>Tas l''ccently deeded to the county and is presently being appraised s~- they can
.
...
be offered for sale.
The property at 1821+ s. Elliott Street is still oHned by Hm~· & Elizabeth Jane
Tramil but taxes is ovred for 1971 and if. this , isn't paid, ~he., County will take
possession of it next vear. The house is in a dilapidate{;} t:;ondition . and a large
tree fell on the property next door ovmed by Hrs. H~len Robinson& ·

I
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This property was offered on tax sale in 1974 but vrasn't sold, The Tramil's
have been notified of this matter by certified mail on July 11, 1974,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the matter of 1824 Elliott Street be referred
back to Mr, Harold Taylor, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

I

LETTER FROM

HOUSH~G

INSPECTOR

The following letter was received from Mr. Taylor concerning the property at
660 s. Governor Street:
Dear Sir and/or Madam:
Please refer to our letter to you dated November 15, 1974, in which you
were ordered to demolish and remove the building on the above described property.
A recent re-inspection of this property reveals that the building on this
property is still in a dangerous, dilapidated, insecure and/or unsafe condition.
As this is our third notice to you, failure to raze said building within
sixty (60) days of receipt of this letter will result in this office taking
legal procedure against you, This procedure vtill be found in Chapter 196 of the
Acts of 1935 of the State of Indiana as amended,
Please call my office at 426-5462 if )'OU have any questions.
Very truly yours, Harold H. Taylor
Commissioner Willner moved .that this matter be referred to County Attorney Swain.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST OF ROAD ACCEPTANCE •••• PLAZA MEADOHS

The following letter was received from Mr. Roger Klassy of Klassy Homes:
Gentlemen:
It is respectfully requested that the Board of County Commissioners take
under consideration the approval of the following improvements as constructed
and located, and to accept the same for maintenance purposes, in the subdivision
~nown as Pla:t:n Heado~r1s, Section 11 B11 , a recorded subdivision located t.·dthin the
civil limits of Vanderburgh County, Indiana:
· Concrete street improvement on E. Walnut Street from the west boundary line
of Plaza Headows, Section "B" east to the east line of lot Thirty-Two (32)
extended; Plaza Drive from E! Halnut Street south to'the south line of lot
Thirty-Nine (39) extended; Wilson Square from E, Walnut Street south to the
south line of lot Thirty-Eight (38) extended; and E. Cherry Street from
the above described Plaza Drive and Wilson Square east to the east boundary
line and west to the tvest boundary line of Plaza Meadows, Section "B".
The above mentioned improvements have been constructed under plans and specifications approved by the County Surveyor and inspected by the office of the
County Surveyor,
Thanking you for your consideration on the above, I remain,
Very truly yours , Roger N. Klassy
RE:

REQUEST OF STORM SEHER SYSTEM

The following letter was also received from Hr. Roger Klassy:
Gentlemen:
It is respectfully requested that the Board of County Commissioners take
under consideration the approval of the storm sewer system as constructed and
located along Ee Walnut .Street from the west boundary line of Plaza fleadovts,
Section "B" east to the intersection of E. Halnut Street and Wilson Square, and
to accept the same for maintenance purposes, in the subdivision known as Plaza
MeadoHs, Section "B" a recorded subdivision located ~Ii thin the civil limits of
Vanderburgh County, In~iana.
The above mentioned improvements have been constructed under plans and
specifications approved by the County Surveyor and inspected by the office of the
County Surveyor.
Thanking you for your consideration on the above, I remain,
Ver-1 truly yours, Roger H. Klassy
Commissioner Schaad asked if this storm sewer was built within the R'ight of Hay
of the county road.
Hr., Klassy said this request includes a part of 'the overall
in the same area •.

~·term

SeHer plan

County Attorney St-tain said the county has never maintained' storm sewers.
Commissioner Schaad said that if a water line runs do'fm a county road, the
county don't maintain it, nor do they maintain a sewer line and that they
never had.
Hr. Nussmeyer disagreed with this. He said that a storm sewer was just accepted
in a Guthrie Subdivision on Green River Road.
County Attorney Stephens said they only approved the form of installation.
Commissioner t.Villner said that if they take these storm sevters, they ·will have
to take private ones, driveways and everything else and when they go back,
they will have to replace them all, as they have to treat one like another.
He said the individual property owner has been maintaining his O\·m storm sewer,
that just recently, a man wanted a storm sewer under the road and he had to do
it at his own expense and maintain it.
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County Attorney Stephens said if the county accepted a road "Vthere there was a
storm sewer and then, later on, there t-tere a drainage problem in that area,
they would correct the problem which might mean repairing part of that sewer,
but this would be done on the basis of protecting the county road.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter b6
referred to Hr. Nussmeyers office. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIHS

A claim was submitted to the Commissioners from Sheriff DeGroote for the meals
of the prisoners from January 1, 1975, to January 14, 1975, in the amount of
$3,878.55.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted to the Commissioners from Georg~· .Ryan Coo Inc. On Account
of Appropriation For Burdette Park Board for labor, equipment and material
concerning installation of concrete pipe, spillway and road repairs per direction,
in the amount of $19,308.43. A copy of materials purchased was enclosed.
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Mr. Hopgood, the Attorney for George Ryan, appeared and said this work concerns
some work that was done at Burdette Park and he thought that a portion of it
has been before the Board previously and the claim was denied and there was some
question as to whether or not any of the other work that was also done out there
had ever been submitted to the Board in the form of a claim and in order to keep
the record straight, they submitted this claim in total so that it would all be
before the Board at one time.
He said that it is also his understanding that when the work was ordered, there
\-tas some state of emergency out there on that particular bridge and there was
a desire expressed to have the t-10rk done immediately under an emergency type
situation so that is t-rhen Mr. Ryan started doing the work and as the work progressed, it was his understanding that there were changes requested by Mr. Stucki
and those changes were made and when they were finished, they totaled up the cost
which was the amount of $19,308.43, as shown on the claim.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he is on the Burdette Park Board and it.~was a state
of emergency and the President of the Board, at that time·and the Board did
declare it an emerr,ency and they came up with a figure and--verification from
the other Board meMbers and Hr. Stucki said that ~-lr. Ryan had agreed to do the
work for less than $5,000 and he thought the exact figure to be $4~987.00 and
approval uas given under these conditions, also he understands, that 'there were
two other contractors that had given bids, as was requested, since they were to
get three invitational bids and one of them Has near $7,000 and the other near
$9,000. He said he didn't knovr if there was a contract or not, that :he didn't
see one and he feels that the County Commissioners a:r>e obligated to go along
with the minutes and it is vtritten into the minutes of the Burdette Park Board
meeting' that 1-lr. Ryan Hould do the Hork under $5 ,ooo so this is \-lhy the other
bids were denied.
e

Hr. Hopgood said th:i.s is vthat has apparently caused thi's situation, that once
the work Has started, there vms a change of desire in what was orininally to
have been installedt that once they started, a change to larger pipe was requested and there was a necessity for a spiJ.lway to Le built in order to divert
the \·later and this is where the increased co~;t started.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that nothing in the minutes-of the meetings of
the Burdette Park Board show whore there was any change orders approved or
any additional work authorized,

I

Mr, Hopgood said he was just contacted Thursday night so he hasn't had time
to revie'.r this but in an effort to bring the matter before the Board properly,
he felt that the proper thing to do would be to submit this claim and meet it
head on and get the Board's reaction so that his client would kno'!-t what remedy
to pursue. He said if the claim is denied, it puts them in the position to file
a lawsuit against the county,
Commissioner Ossenberg said he realizes this and he appreciates Mr. Ryan's
position but he is sure that Mr, Hopgood can understand the position of the
County Commissioners and he said that if the Commissioners go on record to
approve this claim, he is quite sure that the Commissioners would have the
State Board of Tax Commissioners down on them and on Hr. Ryan's Construction
firm and everything else and he, as one of the members of the Board, can't
see how the Commissioners can approve this claim,
Mr, Hopgood said this is why the claim was filed, to get the Boards reaction
and they can then seek their legal remedies from that point on.
Commissioner Willner said he understands that there is some leakage out there,
even though the job is completed and there is some question as to who is
responsible. He asked Mr, Hopgood if it has been determined as to who is
responsible,
Mr. Hopgood said he doesn't have any specific knowledge of this, that he was
asked to look into the aspect of filing the claim. He said that he does recall
that there was some mention of remedial work to be done which he thought was
done by Hallenberger but there was some question, if there is leakage now,
whether it is coming from the spilll-ray or if it is coming from work that was
done by another contractor on another project but he doesn't profess to have
any knowledge of this aspect of it.
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Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be denied,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner Schaad

·A claim was submitted by Southwestern Indiana He ntal Health Center, Inc,
for the first half payment (50%) of Vanderburgh County's share of operational
expenses for the Southwestern Indiana 11ental Health Center for 1975 in accordance with PL 226 in the a.ilount of.,$67,295,50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Torian Insurance Agencv for General Fund Insurance
for Frank Tilford, County Treasurer, in the amo~t of $625.00 and $20,00 each
fo~ Herman Combs, th7 County Coroner ••• Clyde C0le, the County Recorder.,.Asst,
County Recorder, LoU1s Grewe,,,and Earl Cox the Deouty Coroner
The total amount of the claim is $705,00, '
·
•
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Willner

A claim Has submitted.by Torian Insurance Agency, Inc, for General Fund Insurance
for Blanket Bond on Recorders office in the amount of $63.00 and a Blanket Bond
for the Coun~J Treasurers office in the amount of $469.00, The total amount of
tlie claim is $532 .oo.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad ·

A claim was submitted by Citizens Realty & Insurance Inc. for Insurance on Public
Official Bonds for $20 .oo each for the Prosecuting Attorney, Dorothea 11acGregor,
Investigatort Francis X. Stofleth, Investigator and R. Stephen Barron, Investigator.
Tho total amount of the claim is $80,00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

RE:

BILL FILED FOR POWER TO LICENSE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Representative Greg Server called him this
week and told him that House Bill 1384 has been filed in connection with the
power to license in the county, so there should be a hearing sometime this
week. He said it seems as though there arc some other communities, vrithin
the state of Indiana, that is having some problems and actually, thcy·have
filed the bill and when Representative Server vrent up, he found that a bill
such as he had been wanting, had been filed so he joined his name as a cosponsor.
RE:

I

HR. BROERMAN

Mr. Broerman presented a report of the City and County mileage for the year
of 1974. The total mileage of the city was 35,472 and 39,336 for the County.
Report received and filed.
RE:

INSTALLATION OF DOORS

Mr. Broerman said that a Notice to Bidders has been prepared.for the installation
of the doors at the three homes but that the cost will be less than $3,000 so
they don't have to advertise for bids. He asked the Commissioners if it would
be okay to get invitational bids •
Commissioner Willner moved that invitational bids be obtained for the hanging
of the doors and submit them to the Commissioners. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS TO. BE PREPARED

Mr. Broerman said they rlon't have enough information to prepare the specifications
for the fireproof draperies for Hillcrest & Washington Homes as yet, but will
get the information in order to prepare them and present them to the Commissioners.
RE:

MR. Lmnn •••• RF.PORT

Mr •. ·Judd submitted the annual report of Traffic Engineering for 1974.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

MR~~MARTIN

Mr. Martin submitted the annual report of the County Highway Department for
1974 of the work and material summary.
Report received and filed.
RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer said that in regards to the East side of Burkhardt Road, North
of Kissel, he doesn't have the easement as yet and that he is asking Mr. Kissel
for 15 feet more of Right of Way and he will ask him to sign the easement with
the Commissioners approval.
Commissioner Schaad moverl that Mr. Nussmeyer ask Mr. Kissel to sign the easement.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that about 30 feet of rail on the Coluribia-Delaware Street
overpass is gone and .several posts were knocked out. He said this is a S?ecial
fabricated rail, that is. isn't a standard..rail so he would think it vrould cost
from $1,500 to $2,000. He said he r;till get three bids for the job. 'He said the
accident that caused this was on Sunday morning at 6 a.m., where a woman was
driving· and she went throueh the rail, out the windshield and into the creek.
The car hung on the bridge. The lady came through the accident with only a
broken leg.
There \·Tas some discussion as to whether the lady had Insurance or not and
Mr. Nussmeyer said that if she did, the Insurance Company could have the
damage repaired according to county specifications.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Attorney's get together with the
Insurance Company and pursue it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

".~
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Mr. Martin said that one of the concrete pillars and two rails are gone, that
they went in·to the creek. He said they have three barricades out there, that
it is roped off and they have flasher lights out there also.
RE:

I

COUNTY TRUCK INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT

Mr. Hartin said there was a fatal accident last Friday, t.,rhere a county truck
w-as involved and he was out of tmm but that Jerry Linzy took care of it and
they do have an accident report in his office, He said the officer said he
couldn't give them a complete report until he got a report back from the hospital,
l

County Attorney Swain said that a written report must be made to the other
County Insurance carrier,

RE:

CUTS IN

The rlate!'\oTorks Department presented applications. requesting Dermission 'to make
shoulder cuts in .the following locations:

'

·~

..'

Evergreen Heights Subdivision ••• Greenbriar Street,,,Lots 9, 10, 11 & 12.
325'6" Water Main to be installed.
Evergreen Heights Subdivision ••• Lots 9, 10, 11 & 12 in Block 3 and Lots 3,4,
5,6,7 & 8 in Block 4, to ~nstall 605'6" Ivater Main Extension.
700 Cedar Hill, off Darmstadt Rd •• ,900' North of Orchard Rd. on East side
of Darmstadt Road,,,To ~nstall 2: Hater Service
2200 Lexington to install 1. 300' 12 11 Water Main to provide vrater service.
Allens Lane and Hestbro"Oke to repair Water Main.
10521 Darmstadt Road,,,Clearcrest Country Club to install 2: Water Service.
Kahre Lake Subdivision to install 4,000'8" Water Line to provide Water Service •
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

CLAIM

A claim was submitted from G, H. Allen Inc. for partial on Structure at Kansas
Roarl-,,.79 & 79A in the amount of $11 1 065,69, Mr. Nussmeyer has inspected it,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

RE:

Commissioner Willner

HILLSIDE DRIVE

A letter vras received last week from residents of Hillside Drive, requesting
that the county repair this road. It stated that they would also give the county
a 50 feet wide road easement to enable the county to widen and improve Hillside
Drive.
Mr, Nussmeyer said he looked at the road and said that it is a gravel road and
he would recommend that the county deny it.
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Commissioner Willner said that if this letter was worded differently, he would
be agreeable in taking the easement but the way they·have it worded is a leading
statement and if there t.,rere no statement and they just offered an easement, he
would be willing to accept it. He also said that when there are a few more houses
out there, he would say they should probably improve it at some later date.
He said that according to law, the road belongs to us and we have to maintain
that road,
County Attorney Swain said he didn't think the county had to maintain the road
by easement since the dedication is not acceptance for maintenance.
Commissioner Hillner said the county has maintained this road for the past 50
years, as far as he knows.
County Attorney Swain said that if the county has been maintaining it, he
supposed they would have to continue to do so 9 unless the county abandoned it.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested this matter be deferred until he talks to the
petitioners to see if they wantito give the county an unconditional easement
and the county maintain it as it is until such a time as they have the money
to improve it.

11.
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Commissioner Ylillner said he is sure that the money situation for 1975 will
not permit them to improve Hillside Drive and also he thought there is a
possibility of the road going completely through in the future and this is
another reason he would like to have the easement.
This matter was deferred at this time. and County Attorney Swain will pursue
the matter •
. RE:

POOR RELIEF:

I

DANIEL KNIGHT ••• , .616 N. 12th. Avenue ••• Pigeon Township~ •• r~:r. Willett, Investigate
Mr. Knight was to have appeared before the Commissioners today to a?peal in his
request for a doctor bill to be paid but he failed to appear so no further action
can be taken at this time.
JAHES CROHLEY ••••• 616 N. 12th. Avenue ••• Pigeon Township, •• \villett & Anslinger, Inv.
Mr. Crowley was to have appeared before the Commissioners today to appeal in
his request for a hospital and doctor bill but he also failed to appear so no
further action can be taken at this time.
MR. TONYA STEWART ••••• l804 s. Judson St ••• Pigeon Township ••• Ragsdale & Willett, Inv.
Ms. Stewart is asking for rent. She said that she is three months pregnant and
that she -vmnt to the ~lelfare Office and they told her that they wouldn't be able
to take care of her rent but they gave her food stamps and told her they couldn't
put her on the program until she was six months pregnant and she told her that
.if the Trustee could take care of the rent for the next three months, t;hat they
would follow up after that.
·
She said when she first went to the Trustee, they told her they would give her
$50,00 toHard the :r-ent but that she would first have to fi.le a paternity suit
against the father of the expectant baby and she didn't really want to do this
and this is why she went ahead and filed the appeal but the next day, she came
back to the Prosecutors office and filed charges against the father and obtained
a note to take back to the Trustee, which she did, and said that they Hanted to
go ahead with the appeal anyway.
A representative of the Human Relations Commisslon appeared and said they found
an apartment for Tanya and got the inner city's agency to pay her first week's
rent, as she didn't have any place else to go and s'iid that the rent is $65,00
per month' which she thought reasonable and that Tanya is asking for three month's
rent because after that, she can get on the A.D.c. program so she is asking for
$195.00.
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Hr. Ragsdale said Tony a hasn't done what was asked of her. He said she filed on_
the first of the month and was told she would have to file a paternity suit and
to bring hack a slip from the Prosecutors office and on the lOth. of January, she
came down and filed the suit. He said at that time, he asked her if she had
withdrawn the appeal to save both, their time and the time of the County Commissioners but she hadn't withdraHn the appeal so they saw fit to bring her before
the Commissioners today. He said she wasn't refused help, that she Has living
with a friend so rent wasn't even discussed at that time and that after the
charges had been filed, that they would have gladly talked to her about it but
she didn't have the opportunity.
County Attorney Swain asked if the only reason they were present, was because
Tanya failed to notify the Commissioners to t.,rithdrat.,r the appeal.
Mr. Ragsdale said this· i~ the main reason they are here. He also said there was
no place they could put Tanya except for the Y.w.c.A. and now she has an apartment
but that $60.00 per month would be all the Trustee could pay and if th~re are
facilities for cooking, she could get food stamps» that she has to be eligible
for both, food and shelter and they vri 11 take care of the shelter and if she is
eligible for food stamps, then there is no problem, if not, and i f they come
into the picture at all, the only thing they could do would be to get her in at
the Y.w.c.A. and that they would take her until the child is born and then she
cannot corre back.
The representative from the Human Relations Commission said the reason they were
before the Commissioners Hasn't to take up the Commissioners time, that it Has
because the Trustee's office told Tonya that since she filed an appeal, she
would have to go through vTi th it.
Mr. Ragsdale said this isn't correct, that there shouldn't have been an appeal
because nothinr; Has denied. He said Tonya did Hhat they asked her to do but
delayed in doine it.

I
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thour,ht the Commissioners were going to have
to adopt some policy as they are hearing cases all the time where they find the
Trustee hasn't denied help to the person that appeals the case and it seems
to him ,that it is the \-tord of one person ap;ainst the word of another. He
thought the Comnissioners \-rould have to adopt a policy whereby, if an appeal
case comes up, the Administrative Assistant is going to have to call the Trustee
of that particular township and find out if that particular case has been
actually denied and if it has, then the person has a rir,ht to appeal and be
heard, othc~tise, the Commissioners are just going to have to take a stand
and not listen to the cases until they have a firm letter of denial from the
Trustee. He said the Commissioners had a meeting with the Trustee's about
a·year ago and he thought, at that particular time, the Trustee's were to so
inform the Commissioners if the applicant was actually denied and that there vras
a form for them to fill out,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in the future, someone from the Trustee's
office should notify the Commissioners as to if an applicant has actually been
denied and if they haven't, the Commissioners aren't going to hear them.
He said there is a lack of communication bet\-1een the various agencies.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this case be referred back to the Pigeon Township
Trustee's office. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,
The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JANUARY 27, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, January 27, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
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The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as. engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Willner is at home with the flu,
and that he has also had the flu and intends to return to bed after the meeting.
RE:

I

COUNTY OWHED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County-Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Hr.· ttohn i f the new county-owned surplus property
lists were complete now.
Mr. John said that they are and that County Attorney Stephens gave the list to
County Assessor, Jim Angermeier, so that he can assess these properties.
RE:

LETTER FROM TEAHSTERS ••• LOCAL 215

A letter was received from Mr. Charles Whobrey, as follows:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
This is to officially advise that we will request arbitration in the discharge
case of Hr. Glenn Jones •
This letter is to comply with the time schedule of the grievance procedure.
We will make the request for the arbitrator and furnish you copies of all
the correspondence.
Sincerely yours, Mr. Charles Whobrey.
Letter noted as being received.
RE:

I

.AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Cravens of Public Purchasing submitted the specifications for .three
vehicles that are needed by the Sheriff's Department, with three vehicles to
be t:r:>aded in.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood that Sheriff DeGroote has approved these
specifications and he has requested the approval of the Commissioners, for the
Auditor to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved, subject to the
approval of the Sheriff and that the Auditor be authorized to advertise .for bids.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

E!1PLOYMENT CHAHGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

CENTER TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR
Evelyn Meyer
RE:
A

1515 Laubscher Rd.

Dep'uty (Pt. Time)

$15.00 Day

Eff: 1/24/75

REQUEST FROt1 COUNTY. ASSESSOR

lette1~

was received from Hr. Angermeier as follows:

Gentlemen:
This is in regard to expanding the room for the County Assessor's office.
I see no need for me to make an appearance before the C.ornmissioners as they have
the authority to determine and investigate the work allocation space. This decision
should be made on the part of those responsible people.
Sincerely yours, James Angermeier
Commissioner Ossenberr:, said that he understands that this is part of,the Pigeon
Township Assessor 1 s office that will be taken, in makinp; the County Assessor's
office larr,er and that Commissioner Willner investigated this possibili~;, last
week, for.> the Commissioners and that they were in tota1 agreement that the County
Assesso:r needed more :roor.J and that Hr. Dorsey, the Pigeon Township Assessor, has
agreed to give Mr. Anrerrneior the needed space.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Angermeier be given the needed space, subject
to the approval of Mr. Dorsey. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

VOLUNTEER ACTION REPORT

Mr. Wells presented the Volunteer Action Report. He said he is here to ~ake
a final report of the $12,000 of Revenue Sharing money that was alloted to themfor the last quarter of 1974 which H'as from October 1 thru December 31, 1974.
He said that they have used this money and isn't asking for more as they have
been fully funded for the remainder of this year.
He said they have kept their promise and that they won't need any more Federal
Fevenue Sharing money.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF

INSUP~NCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received from Carl Stocker of Aetna Life & Casualty
Insurance Company, on Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. covering General
Construction vrork on Burdette Park Recreation Northwest.
Insurance Certificate received and filed.
RE:

AGREEMENT HITH S.I.G.& E. Co.

An agreement was received from Southern Indiana Gas &" Electric Company, for the
signatures of the Commissioners, whereas the Vanderburgh County, Indiana, acting
by and through the Vanderburgh County Commissioners, in replacement of a bridge
on Hogue Road, adjoining said property, desires to enter upon the described
property for the purpose of cutting a new ditch, approximately fifty feet in
length, in order to straighten out the existing ditch on s~id property.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the agreement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

POOR RELIEF MATTER

Mr. Volpe appeared on a Poor Relief matter that came up a couple of weeks ago and
it involves a bill of $1,650.00 from the Alcoholic Recovery Center, to the Pigeon
Township Trustee.
Mr. Volpe said that Mr. Horrison, a very fine office holder, is unsure of his
responsibilities, under the law, so he has asked Hr. Volpe to further look into
this matter since he wouldn't accept the clai~ until he knew what his responsibilities
were.
He said the ~an was in the detoxification ward for five days and in the program
for 41 days, a total of 46 days.
County Attorney Svtain asked if, at the end of five days, on an emer•gency basis,
if the Trustee's responsibility '\otasn't over.
Mr. Volpe said he wasn't certain if the Trustee's responsibility exceeds that
much but this is part of the authority granted to t~em by the State, as it is
medical care.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Volpe if he is declaring all 46 days as an
emergency.
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Mr. Volpe said that he was and that he has three gentlemen present who can attest
to the fact that this· err,crgency nature does occur until treatment is over. They
were Hr. Adam Latha~, President to the Council of Problem Drinking, Hr. Bill Car.1pbell
of the Tri State Health Planning and Hr. Al Tomes of St, Mary's Hospital. He
said the program of rehabilitation of ~1 alcoholic is of such a nature, that if
it is not completed, the initial detoxification is really absolutely l-Torthless.
County Attorney Swain said he understands end appreciates this fact but that
doesn't necessarily make it a County of Township responsibility, mere·ly because
it is desirable.
Mr. Volpe said the law ~-rould then say that it is a County responsibility, of the
court case. He said the la~-.r speaks of County versus Tm-mshin :r.'esponsibility and
the residual affect of the court case vrould he that, if it were not the Township
r-esponsibility, it would be the County's responsibility.
County Attorney Swain said that he didn't read it this

'!tray.
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County Attorney Stephens said all this case holds is that emergency s€rvices
provided for drug addiction by private hospitals is the To-vmship 's respon·sibili ties
and he would presume that emergencies provided by public hospitals are County
responsibilities so as far as the emergency aspect of it, it would be the responsibility of the County, that the question is, what happens to the balance of the
bill, once the emergency is over, if, in fact, it is or was over.
Mr. Volpe said it should be taken in account that there is no public facility
near here that can give this type of program. He said this man is an indigent.
County Attorney Stephens asked if any effort has been made to collect from the
man.
Mr. Volpe said, as far as they understand, he has been sent a bill.
man has been released.

I

He said the

Mr. Morrison said that when this matter came up tvro weeks ago, he asked Mr. Volpe
to furnish him with information on the Alcoholic Recovery Center, which he has
done, and since he has received this information, he has sent it to the State
Board of Accounts and requested of them, -vrhether the legality of. this matter is
what it should be and until he hears from them, he doesn't feel that he can pay
anything to the Center.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to see a rendered report from -the
State Board of Accounts before he would approve it.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the request shouldn't be made by the indigent himself,
for payment.
Mr. Volpe said that the man did come in, vrithout his knmtledge. He said the State
Board of Accounts must abide by the court case, that the court case takes precident.
County Attorney Stephens said there are two questions here, whether the Trustee
can pay any part of the bill and if-so·; .how much.
This matter vtas defel-.I'ed until the Tl-.ustee gets a legal opinion from the State
Boar4 of Accounts, at which time, the matter will again be taken up.
RE:

I

CLAIM .. -REQUEST TO TRAVEL ••• Mr. Dorsey

A claim was received from the Pigeon Township Assessor, with following letter
attached:
Dear Sirs:
On January 13, 14 and 15, 1975, I attended the Annual Assessors' Conference
as requested by the State Board of Tax Commissioners, at the Marriott Inn in
Indianapolis. Upon return, I have been informed I should have asked for a permit
from the County Commissioners before leaving the County.
Let me take this opportunibJ to apologize to you and to assure this.will not
happen again. I will make it a point to read and institute the rules. upon these matters.
Thanking you for your consideration, I request the payment for the Blue Claim
enclosed,
·
On February 3rd thru 7th. - 5 days, I have been requested to attend the Indiana
Assessors' School at I.U. in Bloomington, Indiana. May I have Permission·to attend
this school and travel mileage ?
Thanking you. again~ I ·remain,
Sincerely, Robert T. Dorsey
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowed and that rlr. Dorsey have permissl·""I
to travel to Bloomin~ton in February. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded.the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM-REQUEST TO TRAVEL ••• Hr. Angermeier

A claim was received from the County Assessor, with following letter attached:
Gentlemen:
Not realizing that this ar.ount on attached claim had to be approved by the
Commissioners before I Hent to Indianapolis. I am new requesting that you approve
this claim.
Also, attached is the notice of the conference from the State Board of Tax
Commissioners.
Yours truly, James L. Angermeier
Comrni ssioncr- Schaad moved that the claim be ann roved and that Hr. Angermeiel" have
p-:!rrnission to travel. Commissioner Osscnberr seconded the motion. So ordered.

/

RE:

CLAU!S

A claim was received from Pitney Bowes for Postage Meter Rental, Inv. #914089
of 1/17/75 ••• 2288 #346786 ••• 1/16/75 to l/15/76 in the amount of $216.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency For General Fund ••• continental Policy
YC 02 09 06 covering the Sheriff's Yacht & Trailer in the amount of $190.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by Lukens and Sons Insurance Co. Inc. for Center Township ~
Assessor's Office on the Public Official bond of Alvin E. Stucki, in the amount
of 20.00,for a $3,000 bond.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

HR. HOTZ

Mr. Hotz said he needs additional information on the fireproof drapes for HillcrestWashington Homes so he will try to get the specifications ready by next week, so
that bids can be advertised for.
Mr. Hotzsaid that the old ballot boxes that have been used in past elections
will soon be ready to get rid of and he suggested they be declared as surplus, also
the old doors that are going to be replaced at the three homes. He said he has
one company that has expressed interest in the doors. He said there are some surplus
items at the County Home to get rid of also.
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County Attorney Stephens said they could get all the surplus material they have
and hold an auction which must first be advertised and if it isn't all sold, they
can sell'it for junk.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the doors and ballot boxes be declared as surplus
and that Mr. Hotz get all the surplus materials avaLdble, together to be sold.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from c. E. O'Neal & Company for Tax Refund •• Aaron R. Calvert,
(29-45-ll'r!) in the amount of $3,458.26, plus interest from date of payment in amount
not yet ascertained.
Coun~J Attorney Stephens said that the County had assessed Oil Production as Personal
Property and there has been a case decided that Oil Production is not Personal Property
so they have filed for a refund of these taxes.

Hr. John said there is a special assessment on oil production and he th·ought they
vrere trying to set it up a differe;nt vray in which they can be assessed through
either, real estate or personal property.
County Attorney Stephens asked Hr. John if he knew l-<hether or not there has been
any actual assessment ~f the oil equipment, which is what they e><~e taxes on.
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Mr. John said this is included in the oil production so is included on this claim,
but they haven't come up l<~ith the formula to assess this equipment.
County Attorney Stephens said that if this bill vras paid, the county Hould probably
never get the taxes because he has been told that a number of the companies arc no longer
in business. He said they might as Hell deny the claim, defend it and try to recover it
in a law suit.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be denied.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

Commissioner Ossenberg

l·lR. HARTI tl ••• r:EPORT

Hr. Hartin submitted a report of the employees absentees at the County Garage for
the past t-teek.
Report received and filed.

-·s.
/

RE:

DRAIN AGE PROBLF.H

Mr. 11artin brought up the drainage problem of Mrs. Griffith· and ~rrs. MacGregor.
Commissioner Schaad said the problem is of a legal drain on Koring. Road and i~
seems that the water runs across the road and freezes and it is very hazardous.
Mr. Martin presented drawings and explained how this condit-ion could be· eliminated.
He said he had talked to Hr. Griffith who said he was going to pursue i_t and talk
to Jerry Lamb and others to see if they wouldn't put a pipe back in, that the \-later
Company took out. He said he would contact Mr. Hartin.
..
Mr. Martin said he would inform the Commissioners when. he f.i,11ds out f>Opething on
this matter.
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Mr. Martin said they are working out on Green River Road and pulling the shoulders
in and he doesn't want to go to a lot of expense on it because all they are doing is
placing rock down and compacting it. He asked if anything is going to be done on
·
·
Green River Road in the near future.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought that Commissioner Willner went on record,
and he was in accord with him, that they were going to have to do so~ thing out
there this year.

RE:

OLD RIVER ROAD

County Attorney Stephens presented a map of Old River Road, which has b~en causing
problems for some time. He said that it is a drawing of the section of Old River
Road that is on Mr. Karch's property. He said it runs about 660 feet, sqowing the
location of the present road and the location of the old platted J:'Oad, w-hich >vas there
since 1832. He said that Hr. Bruce has b.een trying to get the county "to move this
road farther north and build a road to his terminals He said Hr. Bruce,.bas sued
the county and it had. been pending for two years. He said he went down to look
at the road with the idea of herhaps improving it so that we could get out of the
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it in the river. He said the court will order the county to either build a new road
or improve the present road. He said he thinks they have worked out,.a c'9mpromise,
that Mr. Karch is willing to give the county a 40 fovt easement to buiid the road
and Mr. Bruce will build his own road to his terminal.
Mr. Stephens said that Hr.- Martin, Mr. Nussmeyer and Mr. Ludwick have worked it
out, that it can be built with County HighHay personnel, at a cost of approximately
$5,000 \-lhich includes the $1,500 to Mr. Karch for the easement. He said the amount
that was estimated earlier was from $30,000 to $40,000 and now they have it down to
approximately $5 ,ooo and he is submitting this information to the Commissioners and
ask that they consider it and let him oursue the matter further. He said that he
doesn tt know about the Money for the pi:-oject though, that they do have _money in
the Right of Hay Account but they don't have any in the Material Account.
He said that he would get approval from everyone involved and they could work from
there, that he would need a legal on the new roadway and a legal of the old road that is
being abandoned, also that they can't do anything more on it at the present time
because the weather \-ron' t permit it.
This matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens.
RE:

EASEME.t-.'TS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented two easements for 15 feet on Burkhardt_ Road from John
and Michael Kissel that were signed by them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easements be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissione~

Qssenberg

OAK GROVE ROAD •••• OVERPASS

Mr. Nussrr.eyer presented .plans for the overpass from Hwy. 62. to Oak ·Gro~~· Road,
with the Southern Railroad Co.
Commisdoner Osscnbcrr: said they want the CoT'll"lissioner'S to give the County A~torney
and the County Engineer the right to negotiate for them to pursue t:his ..M<:Etter in .
order to get it done.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Attorney and the .County Eng5,neer have
the Commissioners approval to do this. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion~
So ordered.
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RE:

FHA!IKLIN STHEET BRIDGE

County Attorney Swain said he had a call from Mr. Schroeder, who asked that the
matter be taken off the agenda today, that he wanted some time and he would probably
contact Hr. Swain in order to place the matter of the Franklin Street Bridge on
the agenda for next week.
RE:

I

I

POOH RELIEF

Catherine Hall ••••• sos E. Franklin St ••••• Pigeon Twp •••• Mrs. Bowling, Investigator
Ms. Hall said she went to the Trustee to ask for help in paying her rent and she
was told they didn't have that kind of money. She said she is two weeks behind
in her rent, which is $25.00 per week. She said she isn't working, nor is she
married but she has a two month old baby. She said she filed a paternity suit
against the father of the baby.
Mrs. Hall's mother said the father was order to pay $10.00 per week support but
that he hasn't paid a penny.
Mrs. Bowling said she interviewed Cathy because she was really Mrs. Harris's case,
and that Cathy came in and said that she had moved into an apartment and had lived
there for two weeks. She said that she didn't have any diapers or. anyth~ng for
the baby so she gave her a non-food order and that Cathy didn't have shoes on her
feet so she bought her a pair of shoes and she explained to Cathy that they didn't
have anything set up on a two-week basis for rent, that it was set up on a monthly
basis and that she should talk to her landlord and see if he would go along with
her for two weeks because she is to go on A.n.c. on Februay 1st.
She said that Cathy lived at home on A.n.c. until April at which time she turned
eighteen years old and that they then put Cathy on medical so she could stay at
home. She said that she didn't know why Cathy's mother let.her move into an
apartment without any money or any food and that even if she gets A.n.c., she
still won't have the $25.00 per week for rent because her money will still only
be something ·like $115.00 per month.
Mrs. Bowling said she '~>Tould have at least advised Cathy to stay at horne until
she got her check and they· could see what could 'te wo:r·ked out. . She. saJ,d. if
Cathy wants to go on her own, she will have to get something with cheaper rent.
She s·aid Cathy has not been denied help, that she only advised Cathy to get out
and get a job.
Cathy said she can't leave her two month old baby because she has been sick.
Mrs. Bmding said that Cathy has taken on more than she can handle and if she
had stayed at home until her A.n.c. went through, she could possibly have taken some
training so she could get a job.
Commissioner Ossenberg questioned that since it was only a matter of a couple of
weeks, why she moved with no money in her pocket.
Cathy said that the landlord as much as told her he would go along with her so
she could see if she was eligible for A.n.c. She said her mother made arrangements
with the landlord, that if Cathy couldn't pay the rent, she would, and xhat she
is standing good for it.
Mrs. Bowling said that she evidently hadn't gotten through to them and that Mrs.
Hall's mother has been on the Trustee's books, off and on since 1959,

I

Cathy said that she came back from Louisville nine months ago and has lived ¥tith
her mother since then.
·
Mrs. Bowling said she had no idea that Cathy Has confused, that she has helped
her and that Cathy '1-<ent to the Commissioners before she had time to work things
out this time, but that Cathy wasn't refused help.
She said that the only problem is that parents put their children out because they
don't want to be bothered with them and that j.t is pitiful~ She said that it is
fine as long as they are getting money for them, but when Cathy turned eighteen,
there was no more money coming in for her. ·
Commissioner Schaad said they mally need to have some kind of an agreement, where
the person must have a slip sayine they have been denied instead of tqking up
everyone's time.
Cathy Hall and her· mother ~talked out of the meeting at this point.
This case was dismissed.
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BENNY HATTHEHS ••••• 320 Jefferson Ave •••• Pigeon ToWnship
Mr. Ragsdale said that Benny was before tne Commissioners last week and told
e'verything but the truth and that Mr. Harrison, !1rs. Bowling and Mrs. Sallee
were all in on it. He said it started with glasses for his wife and then he
said that he didn't have any income but he was caught lying because he was
working for Shell Oil Company. He said Benny asked him for food and on l/13/7~
they purchased his food stamps and prior to this time, Benny has been a college
student and Sears gave him a part-time job through the holidays and he was terminated~
there because of absenteeism. He said that the Commissioners turned the case
back to the Trustee's office at that time.
He said l·lr. Olsen called Shell Oil Company and found that Benny had a check on
1/10/75 of $67.31 and another, approximately 1/22/75 of $48.72 so he was denied
help on food because he did have income.
Mr. Ragsdale said that Benny was then discharged from Shell Oil Company because
of absenteeism.
Mr. Matthews said he had asked Mr. Ragsdale for help on rent, not for food and he
told -him that since he had money coming in, they couldn't allocate money for rental
expenses. He said he told Mr. Ragsdale that the money that. was coming in was not ...
adequate to meet his financial needs. He said he o\-tes a hospital bill and has a
car note to pay and the payments are $35,00 per month plus $10.00 that he owes
from when they had previously had a phone and that it is long overdue.
He said that he just wanted Mr. Ragsdale to listen to him, to see what his expenses
were and what the income was, to see if the income would meet his expenses. He
said it was true that he was discharged from his job but the reasons "torere. not
unreasonable, that he had to meet a head of a department at school one day and the
man was late so this made him late for work, another time, he had a wreck in front
of the Civic Center, on the way to work so he called in and they told him not to
come in, and another time when he had a cat in his family who died so he had to
take it to the vet, so he called in and said that he would be late.
He said that these aren't unreasonable excuses and that he is in a bind right
now and is looking for employment elsewhere,
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Mr. Ragsaale said that Benny did,. ask 'for food and he 't·ras rejecte<iobecause he had
income in his pocket and a check in the mail and he was discharged from two jobs
and that before, it was a question of him not telling the truth. He said nothing was
said about rent.
Mr, Matthews said that he did lie previously but he thought the matter was cleared
up but it keeps re-occurring throughout the discussion so he is trying to be honest

and the matter is being brought up·three times over.
Commissioner Schaad said that once a person gets caught lying, from that time on,
his work doesn't mean much,
Mr. Ragsdale said that he and Mr. Morrison are concerned as to why Mr. Matthews
can't hold a job because it is a fact that the School Board will find him another job
since he is a student. He also said that Benny told him that he quit his job but
after checking it out, found that he was discharged,
Mr. Matthews said that he didn't say he quit his job.
Mr. Olsen said that the last time Mr. Matthews came in, what he said was, that
he was no longer employed and then, at· the instruction of the Trustee, he talked to
Mr. Elpers who >-ras Mr. Matthews' employer at Shell Oil Co. and he -vras informed that
Mr. Elpers was forced to.terminate Mr. Matthews on 1/24/75 due to chronic absenteeism
and he further elaborated by saying that between January 3rd. and 24th. he vras force~
to hire other persons to the extent of twenty-four hours of overtime, in order to ~
,
supplant ~1r. t1atthe..,rs tardiness. He said the T~ustee thought he should talk to Hr.
Matthews previous employer to establish a history, so he called Sears and \-tas told
that in their vimv, this rras a constant problem with t1r. Matthews, while he was
employed by then. He said he talked to the Petroleum Employment Group, who issues
payrolls for Shell Oil Company and they confirmed the one stub and that the second
check \..ras in the mail and a third one, which would be the final one, would be due
shortly.
He said that r1r. Hatthews is attending the University of Evansville on a scholarship
of approximately $900 .oo VThich leaves a considerable deficit figure and then there
is tuition, books, food, etc., so if you are going to continue to run a deficit
situation, in due time, you aren't g6fng to be granted a limited credit by the
scholastic co1"Poration, so he thoup;ht they have a re-occurring situation t whi9h
doesn't point to anything better in the future.

.
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Z..1r. Hatthews said he wouldn't be willing to make this prediction, as we all knm-1
that people are in no way predictable. He said that Hr. Olsen seemed to do a good
job in investigating his employment record. He said it is true that he received
a scholarship and that he does have a deficit but it is equally true that he has
been in constant touch with his financial aid officer and he has explained to him
of his difficulities and this '1-till probably be remedied this summer with the aid
of a student financial and student defense loan, but· currently, it is impossible
because they are suffering a financial deficit themselves.
He said he hoped what the Commissioners would consider is whether or not the income
that he will be given, is adequate in meeting his expenses. He said he has done '1-that
he could by paying for his glasses and more than half on the rent from the income
that he did get.
Mr. Ragsdale said they will get Mr. Matthews a job but they can't hold it for him
and that he hasn't held up his end of the deal.
Mr. Matthews said he would be unsure to say that the School System could get him
a job because he tried through the School System and .it is true that they have
some job listings coming in but it doesn't imply that they can get you a .job.
He said that he vTas informed that there aren't any jobs right now •..
Mr. Olsen said Mr. Matthews may have a rougher time in the future, in finding a
job, since both previous employers have posted on their records, not subject to
rehire.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners have heard Mr. Matthews' case and it
was just a matter of getting glasses originally and that was goin·g to be it and it
seems that this is going to be a re-occurring thing and he thought this to be time
to put an end to it. as far as he is concerned, that Mr. Hatthews had a job and it
seems to him that he didn't take care of it as well as he should have and in Mr.
Matthews opinion, his excuses may have been good enough not to go to work but on
the other hand, both employers must have a history of absenteeism in both cases.

I

Mr. Matthews said he did make attempts to be on time and he telephoned them when
he couldn't and he did the best· he ·could,; ·
Commissioner Schaad also said that when Mrs. Matthews asked for glasses and got
them, that the reason the Comrnissioners gave their f,l'proval for her to go to the
optometrist was so she could look for work, or she wouldn't have been permitted to
get them.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr.. Matthevrs had previously, only asked for food
and when he mentioned rent and the hospital bill, he told the other Commissioners that
he would bet his bottom dollar that Mr. Matthews would be back for rent and the
hospital bill.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the appeal of Hr. Matthews be denied.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

BILLEE KRATZER ••••• 2120 w. Columbia St •••• Pigeon Twp ••• Hrs. Bowling, Investigator
Billee Kratzer was denied utilities by the Trustee and was to have appeared before
the Commissioners to appeal his case but he failed to show up, so no further action
could be taken at this time.
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
PRESENT
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COmiTY COMtUSSIONERS MEETING
FEBRUARY 3, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners '1-ras held on Monday, Febr>uary 3, 1975,
at 9:30 a,m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff
the month.

Jim Tucker opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of

1·

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the. reading of them '1-ras dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Thcro were no bids on the County ·Ot-med Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Stephens how the new list of Countysurplus property is progressing.

~~ed

County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. Angermeier, the County Assessor, has
it, gettinL the parcels appraised so they can be advertised, but he has had
no indication as to when they will be ready.
P-E:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

CENTER TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR
Robert Westenbarger

1804 N. Weinbach

Pt. Time Dep.

$15.00 Day

Eff: l/31/75

$15.00 Day

Eff: l/27/75

1241 Shiloh Sq. Pub. Defender
$12,533.40 Yr.
808 E. Powell Ave. Pub. Def, Sec. $2,278.80

Eff: l/27/75
Eff: l/27/75

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
DeloresJ. Hall

1817

s.

Parker Dr.

Dep. Assessor

I

VAUDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Stephen c. Haas
Erma E. Haas

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Susan K. Kirk

8300 Spry Road

Supervisor

$2.70 Hr.

Eff: 2/3/75

RE: .EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES
VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Malcolm Montgomery
JoAnn Stevens
RE:

Public Defender
$12,533.40 Yr.
Public Defenders Secretary $2.278.80

Eff: l/24/75
Eff: l/24/75

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering t-ras submitted for the
month of December, 1974, on signs that were erected and replaced and on Channel
Posts.
Report received and filed.
P..E:

HERBERT HAT ••••• TAX HATTERS

I

Commissioner Schaad said this matter has been deleted. He said he talked to l!r.
Hat and said that this has been resolved, and he asked ·that it be withdrawn from
the ar;enda. He said the parcel of property that he is interested in is going
through the normal manner and as soon as it is declared as surplus, he is interested
in bidding on it.
RE:

APPOINTMENT HADE

Co~issioncr Ossenbere said the Commissioners have an appointment to make for the term
of the resigned President of the Burdette Park Board~ Hr. Don Stucki, whose term
of three years expires on December 31, 1976.

C't)nl!Tlissioner Schaad moved that r~r. Don Henry be appointed to fill out the unexpired
term of Don Stucki. Commissioner Ossenhcrrr seconded the motion. So ordered.

.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Hen~, is the head of the Physical Education
Department at Reitz High School and he has worked 'several years at Burdette Park
and is quite familiar with it.
RE:

I

APPOINTHEHT

r~ADE ••••• VF.TERAN

SERVICE OFFICER

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has talked to the County Auditor about the
appointment this morning and said this is actually an appointment made by the
County Commissioners, at their disgression, through the City of Evansville and
he will be known as the Veterans Service Officer of the city which receives c.E.T.A.
money under Title Number 2. He said the gentleman he is about to introduce will not
actually be taking Mr. Oviatt's job, that there will be two Veteran's Service
Officer's in Vanderburgh County.
He then introduced Mr. Bernard Dick, a retired Lieutenant Colonel from the Air
Force, who was a pilot, a Communications Instructor, Base Communications Officer
and a Teacher.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Dick was born and raised in Evansville, that
he spent twenty-five years in service before retiring.
He said, for the benefit of the news media, that tbere are other applicants for
Veteran Service Officer and that t4r. Dick \-rill interview the applicants to see
who the other Service Officer will be to fill the term that was vacated by Mr.
Oviatt.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS

II

Invitational bids were received for the 201 doors needed by Pleasantview Rest Home,
Hillcrest & Washington Homes.
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County Attorney Stephens said that bids weren't advertised for because Mr. Hotz
thought they would be less than $4,000 but that all bids were in excess of $4,000
and they probably have to be advertised for.
The bids that Wtre received, are as folloHs:
Bill·'Nix Construction Co ••••••••• $4,384.00
Aalco Construction Co •• ~•••••••••$8,700.00
Thiel Construction Co •••••••••• $25.00 oer door ($5,025.00
Hamsley Construction Co ••••••••• $14,999.oo
Cal Baker Construction Co ••••••• No price listed
County Attorney Stephens said that bids have always been advertised for, if the
cost is over $4,000.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these invitational bids be rejected.
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Schaad moved that bids be advertised for the doors at Pleasantview Rest
Horne, Hillcrest & Washington Homes. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE: ·.LETTERS FROM TEAMSTERS LOCAL 215

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said this letter w.as brought up last \'1eek from Hr. Whobrey,
that \oras dated ~.Tanuary 24, 1975, to officially notify the Commissioners that they Hill
request arbitration in·tne discharge case of Mr. Glenn Jones and it was referred to
County Attorney S\otain, at that time.
The letter is no\>r noted as having been rec-eived and filed.
Another letter was received today, dated January 27, 1975, on the Glenn Jones
grievance. It r>eads as follows:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
This is to advise you that -vre have requested a panel of arbitratorS to hear
the C,len Jones discharge grievance, and a copy of my request is attached hereto.
Very truly yours, C.K. Arden
The

follo'.-rin~

is a copy of a letter that County Attorney S..:din sent to 'Hr., Hhobrey:

Dear Sir:
This letter t-rill acknovrledr,e receipt of your lcti:cr of ~Tanuary 24 t 1975,
addressed to Thomas L. Osser,berr;, President, Board of County Cor:1missicners.

/

Your letter was made a formal part of the minutes on Monday, January 27,
1975.

On behalf of the Board of Coun~J Co~missioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
we wish to participate in the choice of an arbitrate!" which I unde!"stand must be
furnished by the Federal l,~ediation and Conciliation Se!"vice.
Yours ve~; tl"uly, Trockman, Flynn, Swain & Tyler
RE:

BOND

A bond was presented fl"om r7estern Surety Company on Ben Bockstege \-Tho was reelected as Perry Township Assessor.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bond be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

I

C.A.P.E.
-

A coordination form tV" as received from Co~muni ty Action Agency by the County
Commissioners, for the Community Action Program of Evansville and Vanderburgh
County, fol" low income residents.
A brief description of proposed anti-poverty projects and activities are as follows:
Administration, Finance, and Planning for Halk-In Activities Center, Educational
Readiness Program, Suppo!"tive Services for Independent Living for the Elderly
Project, Job Bank, and Neighborhood Economic Development Center.
A Neighborhood Economic Development Center Program for two (2) neighborhoods
with an in-depth program of services for forty (40) families and outreach and
referral services for neighborhood low-incor.e residents.
·The County Council commits an X numbel" of dollars and the County Commissioners
must sign the form to allow the Council to give them the money to opel"ate on.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this agl"eement be signed.
seconded the motion. So ordel"ed,
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAIM

claim vtas received fro~ Torian Agency, Inc. for Insurance (General Fund) •••
Burglary Coverage - Continental Bond #BND 1788149 (Cle!"k of Vanderburgh County
in the amount of $281.00.

A

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by Carl E, Stockel" Insu!"ance Agency for $3,000 bond of
Township Assessor for Perry Township in the a~ount of $20.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner '1-Tillner

A claim was I"eceived from Mr. Lmris Volpe who was County Audito!" when claim was
dated, which was Decembel" 2, 1974, for 1975 County Information Service ·for
Vanderburgh County in the amount of $750.00. The claim was·signed by Shi!l Evans Jr •.
Executive Directol" of the Association of Indiana Counties, Inc.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved •. Co~missiqnel" Willner
seconded the motion. So O!"dered.
A claim was submitted by Robert Hargrave of Citizens National Bank fol" County
share of Retirement Contribution from January to July of 1975, in the. amount of

$4o,.ooo.ooe

After checking on this, Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim Has submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. fol" General Insurance of Continental
Plate Glass policy f!PG 5 17 52 29, at Auditorium & Conveht.ion Center, in the amount

of

$66B.oo.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion., So ordered.

Commissioner Wi_llner

I
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ASSESSHEHT DELAY SUPPORTED

Mr. Fred Stocker, Chairman of the United Tax Payers Association appeared and said
he would like to commend the County Commissioners on the motion that was made
previously to put off the re-assessment of Evansville and Vanderburgh County
because of the economic situation that exists today. He said he didn't think
the home-o~mers and businesses of Vanderburgh County and Evansville can afford
a re-assessment, as things are today and that all home-owners, labor organizations
and businesses should ban together and get behind the County Commissioners and
put enough pressure on our state representatives and our state senators to help
us in our fight.
He said the United Taxpayers challenge all civic organizations, including the
Chamber of Commerce, the Board of Realtors, the Downtown Business l•ien, Central
Labor Union, all working men and women, Fat~m Bureau and the National Farm Organization,
all home owners and businesses, to get behind this move. He said they have asked the
organizations to request that their members call or write the state senators or
state representatives and ask them to help in the fight. He said he hopes they
can get this d~ne with the leadership that the County Commissioners have started.
Mr. Stocker said the Indiana Chamber of Commerce has gone ori record as being in
favor of this and that there is a bill pending in the house and it is Senate
Bill #222 that has been introduced and has two county's names listed on it and
all our senators have to do is to add Vanderburgh County to their list •... He said
up to now, the state representatives and the state senate~ that they have contacted,
have been a little cool about getting into the fight so we are going to have to get
behind them and push them to let them know that the businesses and home owners
feel that they can't stand an increase.that re-assessment will bring.
He said the last re-assessment cost approximately $500,000.00 and today it probably
would cost around $l,ooo,ooo.oo and that he doesn't think the re-assessment would
be right at this time.
Commissioner Willner said he has talked to one senator and three representatives
and he understands that cities and towns and counties in Indiana are always needing
more money and they will probably lobby for this bill not to be passed or even for
it not to get out of committee, so he ·feels that if we are for it, as a group,
we should t:!ake cur feelings known to theu. bee;aUSt! Ute.r..'e will be some lobbying
on it from the opposite side and he thinks it must be a bipartisan effort on our
part because the house is democratic controlled and the senate is republican
controlled. He said he thought the Commissioners sh;uld take a stand, officially,
one way or the other.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said he went on record as being in favor of delaying the
re-assessment the last time as he thought it could be ill afforded at this time.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Vanderburgh County Commissioners go on record
as to Senate Bill #222, that they delay the re-assessment.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner said that Mr. O'Day would notify him when this bill was in
committee so if several of them \-rant to go up and be heard, it will be fine and he
will let them know when the hearing is.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he \-rill send letters to the two senators of Vanderburgh
County and to the representatives in the Tri-State.
Mr. Stocker said he thought he should take it upon himself to contact the other
organizations to see if they won't get behind it with the leadership of the County
Commissioners.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Stocker should tell them that the County
Commissioners have endorsed it an~ they now need the support of the various
organizations.
RE:

MR. BIGGERSTAFF

Mr. Biggerstaff said he has the roadway cross section for St. Joe Avenue. He
He said he also
had a proposal to widen a certain section of St. -.Toe Avenue, to meet these typical
cross sections. He said he has gone over this t.ri th !·1r. Nussrneyer and they propose
to .pu~ in the necessary drain pipe that would he relocated on both siqcs 6f the
road and at the same tlrnc, he \·rould like a permit to cut into St. yp~ Avenue,
to pick up the sanJital:"J se\-rer which lays on· th~ East side of st. joe Avenue.
s~id these are .the county typical sections that were prepared.

s.
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Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Biggerstaff, that if the Commissioners give their
approval for him to cut into st. Joe Avenue, he wants Hr. Martin ·and Hr. Nussrneyer
to have the satisfaction of the road being put back right.
Hr. Biggerstaff said that he would welcome county inspection and that they will
fix the road back to a better condition than it is at present.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. Biggerstaff be permitted to cut into st·. Joe
Avenue. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Crooks presented the specifications for the fireproof draperies needed at the
Hillcrest and 'Vlashington Homes.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Crooks be authorized to advertise.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

TRAFFIC SIGN PROBLEHS

Mr. Judd was unable to attend today's meeting but Commissioner Schaad said that
St. Joe Avenue, from Baseline Road, North, has never been striped and he will
see Hr. Judd about it. He said he thought that the signs in the county are
generally in bad shape and it seems that when the County Hight-tay did it, that
any one of the county crews that noticed a sign down, reported it and he has
been getting complaints about the signs in the county not being replaced as
soon as possible and that out in Golden Gate, the kids are stealing the stop
signs and he called Mr. Judd again the other day and this is the third time
this has happened. He said there was another case of signs being down, two
weeks ago, that he told Mr. Judd about and it hasn't been taken care of .yet.
Commissioner Willner said he agreed with this and said that: he has talked to
several different people at the· County Garage, the Road Inspector and others,
and it seems that 40% of the county signs need attention of some. kind and that
l-rhen the County Garage did have it, they were out daily,. not onl~·the sien Dept~
but the cre-vts noted that signs needed attention when they t>tere coming to and
from work and would turn in the information so they could be replaced and sometime the same day. He said he needed a school bus turn-around sign that was needEo~d
·and it took him bro months to get it up. He said he isn't sure "Vlhat the answer
is but that if it doesn't improve, that at some later date, he would suggest
taking the sign department back.
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Commissioner Schaad said he was thinking the same thing and he thought it should
be investigated, because the last time they said they were running out of money,
that it was a percentage deal and they didn't know if it was right or not but
that with a year's experience, it looks like they ought to know by now.
Commissioner Willner said there is a new sign that is being installed throughout
the county and it readst No Passing Zone, and people tell him that it is a waste
of money, tha.t in the first place, some are placed in the sewer and water lines
and they won't stay up because the ground is soft. He said they are doing double
duty here, by putting
these signs up and striping the roads too.
Commissioner Schaad said he doesn't knot-t -vrhere the authorization for these signs
comes from, that the Commissioners apparently have no input into it.
Commissioner Ossenberg ·said he thought they should all sit down with Mr. Judd
to discuss this matter and have a clearing of the minds,
RE:

~lONTHLY

REPORT .

Mr. Hartin submitted his monthly report of the County Highway on expenses as of
January 19, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad said this is the one they were cautioned on sometime ago,
by the State Board of Accounts, the County Council having stated that the revenue is
being reduced quite a bit and they don't know where it is going to be from month to
month.· He said he would like to knm" where they stand each month.
Hr. John said they want the cash balance and he will make one up for them, month
tr;onth ,· f0r 1971+ and 1975, for comparison.
Report received and filed.

·by

I
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RE:
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REPORT OH ABSENTEES

Mr. Hartin submitted his report of the absentees at the County Garage for .the
past week.
Report received and filed.

RE:

I

MR. MARTIN

Mr. Hartin said that he had a call from a Mrs. Dean, on Hillersburgh.Road and
Green River Road, where there is a ditch that needs cleaned out. He said they
are working on this and the Commissioners may have to write the lady a letter.
Commissioner Schaad said it looks like they aren't going to have much money for
road repairs so Hr. Hartin has the county creH doing work in cutting off the
shoulders and putting t-rater in the ditches \-there it belongs, the thing that Hr.
Koch had complained about for so many years. He said there is a program going
on now to get these things done. He said that maybe they could ~10rk on shoulders
of some roads and that they may have a little money to resurface some bad ones
and if the county did this work on the shoulders, they would be ready for resurfacing, roads such as Seven Hills Road, Hest of 57 and Kueb.ler Road~

RE:

ACCEPTANCE OF ·PLAZA MEADOWS

Mr. Klassy requested the acceptance of Plaza Meadows Section B & C, which includes
E. Walnut Street, Wilson Square, Cherry Street and Plaza Drive.
'Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that these streets be maintained by the county •.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these streets be accepted by the county.
\o1illner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Willner asked if they were leaving the sanitary & storm sewer out.
Commissioner Schaad said that the sewers will be discussed next.
RB:

STORM SEWF.R DISCUSSED

County Attorney S"t-rain said he didn't think the county could accept the sewer.
Mr. Nussmeyer ,said that when they have a storm sewer system along with the street
system, along the County Right of Way, it seemed to him that if the -c.oun-ty
maintains: the streets, they've got to maintain the drainage.
County Attorney Stephens said the County can't maintain the storm ·sewer and that
it, as such, comes under the Drainage Board and would have to.be done under some
law of the drainage code.
Mr. Klassy then requested that the County Commissioners would at least acknowledge
that the storm sewer has been built.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he sees no harm in acknowledging that they are there.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that the storm sewer was built according to the plans and
specifications.
Received and filed.
RE:

HR. NUSSr-lEYER ••••• OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Nussme}•er presented plans on Oak Grove Road and said that he and County
A~torney Stephens got together with all the people involved and this time, it has
worked out and they are using Hr. Stevens existing crossing and he has agreed to
grant the necessary Right of Way. He said the only objection he had Has \-1hero
some people will be inclined to back out on the road and he thought they needed some
guard rails.
The Commissioners agreed.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this met with everyone's approval.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it did, that they had Mr. Tatum of the Railroad Co.,
Hr. Stevens, and Hr. Bernhardt. He said he Hanted to get these plans back to
Mr. Tatum this week so that he can approve them as fast as he can.
There was no objection by Area Plan and County Attorney Stephens said there would
be a lot less expense to the county by doinr, it this -,ray.
The County Commissioners sip;ned approval of these plans at this time.

7•.
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RE:
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WEST FRAliKLIN STREET BRIDGE

Hr. Nussmeyer said if they just want to patch the bridge, it would be a waste
of ~oney because it is in pretty sad shape.
Commissioner Schaad said this bridge has been there a long time and has been
neglected as far as maintenance is concerned and they have been critized so
often about letting structures go and he thought they had a real investment ·
here and he thoufht that the maintenance program that has been started under the
present Commissioners is very important and if they don't maintain the investments
they have novt, it is going to cost a lot more to replace them, that nothi'ng has
been done to this bridge since it was.built and it is time to do something about it.

-~·

Commissioner Ossenberg said Mr. Nussmeyer told him about this and that he told
Mr. Nussmeyer that he can't see any sense in just patching this bridge.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought it would take approximately $200,000 to do a
good job on it. He said he doesn't have any specifications drawn up on it yet.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if he could get any money from the County Council,
he would like to spend it on Highway Contractual.
Commissioner Schaad said he thinks they have money in the Bridge Account and
he would like to get this bridge rebuilt.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that Mr. Nussmeyer draw up the plans and specifications
to get this job done right. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

INSURANCE

Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Swain if he had heard anything more about
the Insurance on the Delaware Street Bridge.
County Attorney Swain said he just got the police report on it.
Mr~ Nusstrieyer. said it would cost approximately $2,000 to -replace three ·sections
of railing and one concrete post and he said he could· get invitational bids for
the 'Vtork to be done.

I

County Attorney Swain said he didn't' see anything wrong with going ahead and
repairing it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it is a safety hazard and asked Hr. Nussmeyer
if he 'tranted to go on invitational or to declare it an emergency to facilitate
it faster. He asked Mr. Nussmeyer i f he could get three invitational bids in
by next week.
H~.

Nussmeyer said he thought he could.

Commissioner Schaad Moved that Hr. Nussmeyer get three invitational bids and submit
them to the County Commissioners next Tuesday. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said they can decide who is going to pay for it at another
time, that their main concern now is to get this repaired because it is dangerous.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he ~ad a call from the Gas & Electric Company-on Green River
Road· at Heckel, !lorth, as to the present position of the County Commissioners
because he will have a lot of engineering before they can get in there.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the re-appraisal of Green River Road is going to show
that the \-tork is much needed and he thinks that it is p.oing to have td have work
and l-ridening because of the load of traffic out there and will definitely have to have
some· reconstruction.
Commissioner Willner said he has had numerous phone calls from the state making
a survey as to where I 1-64 will go and he v1as very much surprised and disgusted.
He, said they are actu~lly going to these people and sayinp; that this is one of
three 1··outes that I-54 rnight take and it: is the !'lOst ridiculous thin~( he has cvel"'
heard of. He said they are telling these people that if this i~ one of the routes
chosen • their house \vill he done away with, and they are doing this· at three different
positions in Vanderburgb County.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't knoH where they

~-

are

getting this'because he

.··.
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he sat in on the Technical Transportation Committee and that road on the east
side of Evansville is a good mile past Green River Road, East.
Commissioner Willner said one of the proposals that they are studying comes off
Highway 41 & I-64, two blocks from the location it is now and goes through Scott
Township and goes right through Green River Road. He said he could understand
why these people are being upset.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that regardless of what. they do, they have to have
three public hearings but as he understands, from what Ed Ames said, the most
economic and feasible route to take would be to either go far east or far west
wh~re it is all vacant land.
Commissioner Willner asked if the Commissioners will have any input in'' this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't know how much voice they would have, other
than the fact that he would.probably hava.a voice, being on the Technical Transportation Committee but all the citizens will have a voice in the three public hearings.
He said he couldn't imagine them relocating a lot of property when they have vacant
land. He said he tried to put Green River Road into the 1975-1980 slot because
the traffic count was taken by an Indianapolis Engineering Firm and they showed
Green River Road carrying traffic approximately 3,000 to 3,500 cars and the
reappraisals is going to show Green River Road as carrying traffic up to 15,000
to 18,000 cars and if this moratorium is ever lifted on· Green River Road, as far
as getting the drainage 'VTorked out, there is going to be shopping centers all
the way down to the Oak Grove area. He said he tried to put this in there. and
the reason they wouldn't let him put it in there is because if I 1-64 was going
east, toward Elberfeld, and coming back down Warrick-Vanderburgh County line,
then they could see no sense putting it in there unless the reappraisal would
show that this particular road was carrying that amount of.traffic •.

I

Traffic Planner, Keith Lockmueller, was called to the meeting and said he just
got a call from Harold McCutchan this morning concernin~ this very thing and
it happened to be on the route to the west so he called the State Highway Commission,
Land Acquisition Division and found i:hat i:hey are doing cost studies. fo1; all the
corridors and this is apparently more corridors than they have been discussing.
He said he has seen the draft enviornmental report and it showed, at one time,
something like 15 to 20 corridors so what they are (,l)ing is that the)r had a
consultant to do the enviornmental study and then the Indiana Highway Commission
had to do a relocation plan and that is \>That they are doing right no1-1, by going
to these home owners and apparently getting cost analysis. He said, 'at.one time,
they said they would have public hearings in July of 1974 and here we are in
F.ebruary of 1975. He said that he asked how far they are away from doing the
corridor hearing and they said th~ earliest would probably be in September but
he would like to see it earlier than that but this is vThat's happening and that
no route has yet been selected.
·
Commissioner Willner asked

h~t

many of these corridors affected Green River Road.

Mr. Lockmueller said, actually one, that it is basically going. East o{ Green River
Road, between the county line and Epworth Road. He said he assumed that it would
come down and tie into Hwy. 41 and that it would be east of Green River Road but
now, he is finding out that the Highway people have talked with people on the corridor
at Fuquay Road and apparently they are doing more cost analysis on lines he hasn't
seen. He said the corridor that he has been looking at that would probably get,
from a technical view point, a lot of support, vrould be crossing Green River Road
around Fickas Road and there then 1-10uld be a grade separation there.

I

Commissioner Willner ask~d Hr•. Lockmucller if a map of Vanderburgh ·county would
be available to the Commissioners t-dth lines drawn in, of the routes they are
considering.
'·

Hr. Lockmueller said he has the lines that are available in the enviornmental
study and they aren't apparently matching the lines that the people
doing
the cost analysis in, but he is sure that they can request to go ·to the. land
acquitition and see those lines.

are

Commissioner Willner said he Hould certainly like to do that before)t :.goes
any further. He asked Hr. Lockmueller if he would contact the state to see if
the corridors are available to the CoMmissioners as they are study.ing' ~hem noN,
for the next Commissioners neeting next Tuesday.
·
·
Commissioner. Ossenber·g asked Mr. LockMueller if he was expecting Ed. Ames down anytime.

. ..
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Mr. Lockmueller said that Mr. Ames will be at their policy meeting on the second
Tuesday of this month which will be February 11th. at 7:30 p.m.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Lockmueller to contact Hr. Ames beforehand and
tell him the Commissioners are interested in the corridors and to have them available.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought to best resolve this problem, that Hr.
Lockmueller bring in the information next week, and they can probably talk.to
Mr. Ames next Tuesday evening and that they then can give Mr. Nussmeyer a more
intelligent answer on this matter to help resolve it.
RE:

COMPLAINTS ON PARKING LOT

I

Commissioner Schaad said he has had some complaints on the parking lot at the
Civic Auditorium, that it isn't so bad when people are parking there but when
they get ready to leave, there is only the one opening for entra~ce and exit
and there is a bottleneck and it is a problem for the people to get out. He
thought maybe there could be another exit or bro. He said he has asked Mr.
Lockmueller to get some sketches of something they could do and Mr. Lockmueller
suggested that they make another exit and vrhen a function is over, to just t:ake
the chain do\m so they can get out.
RE:

RIVER PARKHAY

Mr. Eifler presented the plan and profile of the River Parkway at Mead Johnson
and said that they are doing the bridge work but they aren't entirely done as
they have a fevr details to go on yet but they are in such a position that thO)'
will be finished in a· few days and as soon as they get all their enviornmental
statements together from the various people, 'they are going to start through the
maize of the state and federal highway system.
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.m.
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COUHTY COHMISSIONERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 11, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, Februa~, 11, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commis~ioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting Here approved as engrossed by the Auditor
with one amendment made on Senate Bill #222, for clarification, as stated below.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.

RE:

CLARIFICATION OF SENATE BILL #222

Senate Bill #222, to put off re-assessment of Evansville and Vanderburgh County,
was discussed last vteek and Commissioner Ossenberg wanted to be sure th:at the
Commissioners go on record in their stand of being in favor of the Bill. He
said that the letters have been mailed to the Senators and Representati·ves.

RE:

1 I-64

There was discussion, last 'rreek, of the proposals of various corridors proposed for ·
1 I-64 by the state and Hr. Lochmueller was requested to look into the matter.

I

Mr. Lochmueller appeared today and said that they are still talking about three
corridors, two on the east side and one on the west side. He said the one he has
been getting repeated phone calls on is one in the east side which shows it going
through a rural area and what has happened is that there is a church on newburgh
Road and the route roes to the west instead of the east of it, going through seven
or eight homes and this is vrhat is creating the fuss. He said they are still in the
stage of corridor hearings and the next step is for them to have a public hearing
to select a corridor and if this corridor is selected, then they will .go into detailed engineering on which the problem of going into the urban area just doesn't
make sense, vrhen they can go to the east. He said he talked to the state and they
told him that even after approval of this type of corridor, that they have flexibility
cf c:1e-quarter . .cf.a.milc. He said his concern -.;as ..-hen they mv-.red ..-ast vf t:hc hvi;".Cs.
He also said that from what he has seen, they haven't basically changed the corridors,
other than they have moved up 200 feet to the west in this case and have created
some remonstrances.
Commissioner Willner asked Hr. Lochmueller if he would say that they should hold
up the work on Green River Road until they find out what this is going to be.
Mr. Lochmueller said they have had long talks on this and they are now building
their plans and they see that it should v,o to the east or west and the Green River
Road facility should be designed for collector of traffic in that area as there is
building still continuing in the area.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. J,ochmueller is essentially saying that he
feels Green River Road should still be built as a service road.
Hr. IJochmueller said that it should definitely be built,. that there is .no question
about it.
Commissioner Ossenberg then asked if Ed Ames will be here this '-Teek.
Mr. Lochmueller said that Hr. Ames is unable to be here tomorrow but that he will
be here next month.
RE:

AUDITORIUH PARKING LOT

There was discussion last week of the problem on the parking lot at the Auditorium
having only one opening for entrance and exit and Nr. Lochmueller "!rtas asked to get some
sketches of something they could do to alleviate this problem.
Mr. Lochmueller said that he would have some information on this, for the Commissioners, next week.
R:r;:

our;STIOH Or ACTION ON OFFICE EXPANSION

·t1r. Robert Dorsey, the Pigeon Township Assessor, had some question en the action
-.'the Commissionel"'S that was made a few t.;eeks ap:o on the approval of allm.;inc;
-,,.mty Assessor to have nine feet of the Pip;eon Township Ass~~sor' s office.

~
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Commissioner Ossenherg said the action was taken due to the fact that he understood
from Commissioner Willner that it had been worked out but that apparently it hadn't
been t-rorked out.
Mr. Dorsey said that he and Hr. Vlillner had discussed the matter and he said he
would think about it and he thought that Commissioner Willner would probably
come back with the other Commissioners to see what should be done.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the other Commissioners might have looked
at it on their own ti·me.
Commissioner Ossenberg and Commissioner Schaad said they didn't go to look at the
office because they thought an agreement had been made.

I

Mr. Dorsey said that re-assessment is coming up and he questioned as to if there
would be ample space for the appraisers since they will be working out of his office.
The Commissioners agreed that they would go to the Pigeon Township Assessor's office
to see t-rhat can be worked out, between 2:30 and 3:00 p~.m. today.
RE:

COUNTY 01-TNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Irma Redgrave of 3908 Vista Drive, Phone No. 422-9904, bid $10.00 on code 28-56-6 ••
N. Grove, Blankenburgh, L.4 Blk.l5 and $10.00 on 22-76-21, 1815 s. Garvin,
Kronenberger Addition, L.27 Blk.l.

~812

Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be accepted for above parcels.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Hs. Redgrave to get with County Attorney Stephens
so he could get the information needed to prepare her deed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that there are new appraisals going on now and there
will be a new list of County-owned surplus property next month.

RE:

DISCUSSION OF L & N OVERPASS CONDEHHATION

I

A letter was received from Hr. Richard Eykamp by County Attorney Swain, as follows:
Dear Sill:
Enclosed is a copy of an offer made by Mr. ~ray Vlelch as buyer for the Board
of County Commissioners to purchase right of way for the Old State Road - L & H
Overpass. Hhen the offer was made, vre were in negotiations with the L & N Railroad
for their right of way.
The negotiations with the L & N are not-r complete. '\<Te are nm-1 free to agree
to the offer made through Hr. Helch.
County Attorney Swain said this case can be settled for $5,922.80 which t-ras the
last offer by the Right of Hay buyer. He said the court appraisal is $2 ,ooo.oo
so that what they are settling it for is about two and one-half times what the
court appointed appraisers appraised it at but obviousl)• if they offered him
$5,922.80, they are not likely to go below that, He said that '1-Tas $2,961.40
for the real estate and $2,961.40 for damage to the residue. He said they paid
$2,000.00 into court and Hr. Ludwick said they have enough in the Right of Hay
Account to take care of the rest of it •
Commissioner

Ossenberg.a~ked

if this was the only parcel left.

County Attorne~,r St-1ain said there are three more left so far as jury trials are
concerned,
Commissioner Schaad moved that they go ahead and offer them this amount.
Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

Commissioner Hillner asked if the County Surveyor would check. for the possibility
of a by-pass during the period of construction around the D..ld .State Road by-pass
site. He said he understood from reading the paper, that it would take from six
to nine months and the contractor talks of it taking a year.- He seid h"e checked
the site this morning and other than not knowing exactly"whcre· the bridge is to start and
end, there is a creek there and it might present prohli:~ms ~ othcn-tise it is fairly
level and he didn't think it \wuld take too rr:uch to·mal<e a··:oy..:pass.·

~--
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Commissioner Schaad said it would mainly be the acquiring of some temporary
Right of Hay.
Mr. Ludwick said they are to conplete the overpass by November 25, 1975,
and:we will have to get permission from the Railroad Co. to usc the Right of Way.
He said if they say no, we will have to go over the bridge which \.JOUld cost approximately $30,000 which seems to him would be a waste of money because that many
people won't be convenienced.

I

Commissioner Willner said he wouldn't want to go to such an expense, that he was
talking about a run-around road.
Mr. Ludwick said he would get an estimate of the cost and see the Railroad Co. to
get their feeling on it and report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

LETTER OH OLD VOTING MACHINES

Commissioner Ossenberg presented a copy of a letter that he is going to send to
Mr. Louis Parker of the Terminal Warehouse Co. Inc. which reads as follows:
Dear Louis:
.
This is to certify that after February 28, 1975, the Board of County Commissioners
of Vanderburgh County will not be responsible for the 198 voting machines sold to
Computer Election Systems, 8002 Stonehinge Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana, 46260.
The Board wishes to extend their appreciation to you for the fine cooperation
you have always given us.
Sincerely, Thomas L. Ossenberg
Commissioner Ossenberg said that everything is clear now and those machines have
been cleared in the 90 days and there is no further litigation in law suits so
·consequently, the machines now belong to Computer Election·systems •.
County Attorney Swain asked Commissioner Ossenberg if he was sure that the time to
appeal had passed on Mr. Humphrey's race for Knight Township Trustee.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought :tf'. Hut:1phr-cy ho.ll on~ week~ while County
Attorney Swain thought he had 60 days. He said he didn't knovi how they v1ere going
to get around it since they were budgeted for $1,000 to pay for the storage of
those machines and he was told by the Election Boar{ that the machines were all
cleared.
·
Commissioner Willner moved that the letter be sent to ~1r. Parker, subject to the
wishes of the County Attorney, and.that it be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES-APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PAPJ<
Donald Henry
PLEASANTVIEW REST
Mary V. Jackson

Park Board

815 Schutte Road

Eff: 2/l/75

$25.00 Mo.

~OME
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>,l.

Michigan

Cook

Eff: 2/10/75

$2.05 Hr.

VETEF.ANS SERVICE OFFICE
Robert J. Horan

-1

2057_Fidgeway

Veteran Service Officer $7,913 Yr. Eff: 2/14/75

VOTERS P..EGISTRATIOH OFFICE
3904 Clement
Edna Henry
Marie Lurker
2100 Schutte
Anita J. Sawyer 5404 Ctmnineham
Lucille Beckinr, 706 1/2 Court
Mabel Winkler
7418 E. Hulbcrry
Juanita Lesthers 102 s. Denby
RF.:

F.t·1PLOY1lfl!T

CHANr~ES

Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist
Typist

$15.00 Day

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day

Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

2/3/75

2/3/75
2/3/75

2/3/75
2/3/75

2/'3/75

PELEASF.S

Vr:TERANS SERVIGE OFFICE
Clyde Oviatt

29 H. Dela\·Jarc

Vet. Service Officer $7,913 Yr.

Eff: 2/14/75

r
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PLF.ASAHTVIEI-1 REST HONE
Thelma D. Kisner
Betty Biter

1317 E. Frank lin St.
310 tr. Sherman

Cook
Aide

$2.05 Hr.
$2. OS Hr.

Eff: 2/6/75
Eff: l/24/75

BURDETTE PARK
William Depriest
Donald Stucki
RE:

1121 Uhlhorn
1301 Laubscher

Grounds
Park Board

$2~00 Hr.
Eff: 2/l/75
$25.00 Mo •. Eff: 2/l/75

VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER APPOINTED

I'

Commissioner Ossenberg introduced Robert J. floran of 2057 Ridgeway Avenue. He
said that Mr. Horan is a Vietnam veteran and that he t-rill be working with Hr. Bernie
Dick and that they are going for inside-outside type duties, and that they are going
to the veteran service organization meetings and functions. Mr. Moran will replace
Mr. Clyde Oviatt.
He said the Commissioners felt that since the city was good enough to give their
share from C.E. T .A. Title No. 2 for Mr. Dick who is a veteran from three wars and
Mr. Horan who is a veteran from the previous war, they are hoping that good public
relations will be done and the veterans of Vanderburgh County \-dll be serviced better
than they ever had before.
Commissioner Ossenberg told !4r. Moran to get all the information together and to
get with the County Auditor, who"has· to forward the information of his appointment
to the state.
RE:

FARRIS VS. COUNTY COMHISSIONERS ••• APPEAL

A copy of a letter that was received by County Attorney Swain from John Clouse
was presented, in reference to the Farris Et al Vs. the Board of County Commissioners,
Etal Cause No. 73-CIV 3079 - Vanderburgh Superior Court, ~.rhich includes Conclusions
of Law and Judgment 1~ferred to in the case from Ernest Tilly Jr., Special Judge.
Mr. Clouse stated that he was going to file a motion to correct errors and asked
if the County wished to join in this action.
~

I

Mr. S\-rain said that this suit had to do l-tith a class action bv Fa~riS:«t.O. recover
10% of the bond money withheld. He said the five judges ente~d an administrative
order to l-rithhold the 10% of the cash bond and approximately one and one-half years
ago, the County Clerk asked him vhat to do and he wrote. her an opinion letter,
saying that he thought it was illegal and there was no authority for it but since
it was a bonified court order, she could not go behind the court order, then later,
this Farris filed a suit questionit:lg whether the 10% could be withheld, before
Judge Killian and he found that there was no authoritv for the t-rithholding of the
10% and that 10% was unfair in the sense that the $500.00 and the $100,00 Bond,
one, you collected $10.00 and the other, you collected $50.00 and the administrative
work was the same, so it was unfair in that sense. He said the Judge ordered "the
County Commissioners to return to about 58 defendents, something like $3,000.00.
He said that he told Judge Hiller his position, early in the game and in a vtay,
he had a conflict of interest.: because he represented the County Commissioners, so
they employed the bail bond commission and got Sid Berger, Charlie Berger and
John Clouse to represent theM down here and they lost the case. He sa~d his position
held up and novr the rJ_uestion is whether the Co1T11!1issioners want to join in an appeal.
He said that Judge Hiller has instructed the Indiana Bail Bond Commission to file
an appeal and that would be ,T ohn Clouse.
Mr. St-rain said his position is that he docsn 't care one vray or the other, because
he doesn't think "they will win it by appeal but nevertheless by the appeal, ~-~e
will delay paying out .sor.1ething like $3,000,00. He said he thought the Commissioners.
'1ould be spending good. time after bad but that he t-rotlld rather not make a recommendation
on this matter and that he would do whatever the Commissioners instructed him to d o l
He said if the Commissioners don't appeal and if !.1r. Clouse appeals and is successf
they t-1ould have accomplished the results just the same and that the County Conmissi
s
could just join in their appeal, thereby not having to spend any money or effort.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Commissioners join in their appeal.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the !'!lOtion. So ordered.
County Attorney Swain suggested the Comrnissioners just stay the appeal and not pay
out tLe money until the case is decided. The Commissioners agreed.

I
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RE:

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE

Certificates of Insurance vrere received from Hartford Insurance Company on J .H.
Rudolph & Co. Inc. and on Feigel Construction Corp.
Certificates received and filed.
RE:

LETTER FROf.l STATE HIGHWAY COHMISSION

A letter was received by the Commissioners from the Indiana State Highway Commission
on the abandonment of Items 1 thru 12, adjacent to US L~60. It read as follm·ts:
Gentlemen:
The State Highway Commission desires to relinquish 1.384 miles -of roads in
Vanderburgh County adjacent to US 460 in accordance with a policy established
December 19, 1974.
If the County is willing to accept, please return a letter so stating. If
your inspection deterr1ines additional work is required for acceptance, please
notlfy the undersigned at the Indiana State Highway Commission, Vincennes District,
and a joint inspection will be arranged.
Very truly yours, H.L. Higgins, Acting Dist. Engr.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the County Engineer's
office for study and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from The Terminal Harehouse Co. Inc. for rent of space for
the voting machines, as per contract, from February 1st. to March lst. 1975,
in the amount of $5oo.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A claim vtas received from the Sprinkler C'otltr'"'~+o~ Jp~. for' second nartial
billing of the Installation of the Automatic Sprinkler at Hillcrest Home in the
amount of $14,400.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
F£:

Commissioner, Willner

CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

A contract change order was presented from Deig Lumber & Construction Co. on the
Burdette Park Recreation Northwest and Commissioner Ossenberg said he was happy
to say they saved $5,540 .oo on this particular job and that it has been .approved
by Mr. Weiss and Mr. Deig and what happened was that they found, in hooking up
the sewer, that the plastic pipe was not acceptable, which took 2500 feet and by
going to duct tile, iron pipe, it only required 1350 feet. He said the cost of
one Has $21,875 and the other cost $16,335 so this is a savings of $5,540 .oo and
the contract 't-rill be reduced to $113,769.00
Commissioner Schaad moved this change order be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

HONTHLY RE?ORT •••• BUILDING COllNISSIOHER

Mr. Crooks submitted the· monthlv reoort of the Building Co~mission, of permits
issued, for the Month of JrtnUarY and said that the value of the number of building
permits for the City and the County were up last month over the same period last year.
Report received and filed.
RE:

MONTHIJY REPORT •••• TRAFFIC ENGINEF:RING

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was received by' the
Commissioners for the month of January, 1975.
Report received and filed.
P..B:

HR. HOTZ

Hr. Hotz said that in preparinr, the specifications for hanging the doors at the
three hotnes, he found they Hould have to insert a clause to pa~' the prevailing Hagc
rates and it Has sur;r;csted to hirn that perhaps they could transfer sor;1e money fror.
his Repairs to BuildinGs to a salary account and hire a union carpenter and union
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helper to try to save some money. He said he would have to find out what the
union rates are thou~h.
The previous bids that had been received were all over $4.000, to install the doors
so they were rejected, so he is preparing the specifications. for re-ativertising but he
thought they could save money by hiring a carpenter and helper to do the -vrork,
After some discussion, 11r. Harness said he believed the Commissioners ''~ould be
better off if they went the bid route because when they hire someo~e, he may not
specialize in hanging doors' etc. and. in view of the amount of money they ai'I~
speaking of, they have no assurance that the Council will transfer the money"'
also, the employer must pay into their pension, retirement fund, insurance, etc.
and he thought the Commissioners would be better off to hire a valid contractor
to do the -vrork •

I

Commissionet• Ossenberg said he thought it best to advertise for bids also, considering
all these things plus they would have to buy the equipment.
Commissioner Schaad said that someone would also have to be out there to see that
the men are working and he thought they should go the bid route and they would know
exactly what it will cost.
Commissioner t-lillner moved that Mr. Hotz be authorized to advertise for bids . for
hanging the doors, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered

RE:

QUESTION ON VOTING HACHINES AND SUPPLIES

Mr. Hotz said that the voting supplies in the Parker Building had been briefly
discussed and they had planned on getting the ropes,.stakes and ballot boxes
and he >wndered if the ballot boxes could be sold or if they vrill have to wait.
There was again the question of hov1 long the voting machines had to be held and
County Attorney Stephens said that the machines from Knight To-vmship had to be
held for 60 days. He a..qked :tf~.the company that bought the machines wanted them.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that according to Hr. Parker, the Computer Elections
Sr::>tc;::o .ha:m' t sold the machines d!ld they,. have indicated. to him,., an i.nt.erest in

1·

keeping the machines there and Commissioner Ossenberg "Vrantcd to be sure that the
County is absolved of any responsibilities for Insurance purposes and of further
rent.
County Attorney Swain said he would talk to Judge Miller to see what he is willing
to release and report back.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he might also explain to Judge Miller, that the county
has no more money in that account to pay for storage of the machines after February
28th.
Hr. Hotz said there are also two voting machines that will be kept by the County
Hhich are numbered 160012 and 160013.
Commissioner Ossenberg said these tvlo machines are so heavy that they can't be put
on the elevators in this building to move to the basement so he thought they could
be moved to the Auditorium. He said that ha has talked with Hr. Dressback Hho said
there is ·room for the machines over there. He also said that when the machines are
used, usually at a convention, they would be used at the Auditorium anyway.
RE:

ADrHTTANCE TO PLEASANTVIEH PEST HO.t!E._

Mr. Harness submitted an :application for the admittance of one Landis 1·iead, of
l-lhich he :r:v~commended approval.
Conmissioncr Schaad moved that the admittance of Landis Head to Pleasantvim<~ Rest
Home be approved. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:r MONTHLY REPORT ••••• COUNTY HIGHHAY

Hr. Hartin submitted the Count:>' Highway Status Report for the month of January,
Report received and filed.

I
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SEVEH HILLS ROAD

Mr. Hartin said the Commissioners wanted him to look at Seven Hills Road, East
from 57 to County Line, on both sides, which he did and he said that it vras critical.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners office has been flooded with telephone
calls on this road so Hr. Hartin was sent out and reported that this road needs to
be surveyed, designed and rebuilt, that the drainage problems are critical and
there is a court case concerning this road that is pending. He said the county
did fill some chuck holes out there which was a temporary measure.
Mr_,
the
the
the

Ludwick said he checked this road seven or eight months ago and _checked "'here
ditches '1-rere and said that '!-that the farmer ·out there did was that he blocked
drainage ditch and built a ne'l-t one that has caused the road to deteriorate and
ditches and road will have to be rebuilt.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Martin if he knevr about how much money he was
talking about.
Mr. Martin said he would hesitate to say but that he would t~; to get more Right
of Way on one side or the other, so they would have the drainage and he thought
it should be on the south side so they could move the ditch over and use what ditch
is there to widen the road. He said there is only a couple of houses on this road.
Commissioner Willner said there isn't much traffic on Seven Hills Road and he' would
hate for the County to spend a lot of money on it and he doesn't think any drainage
work can be done until the law suit is settled.
Commissioner Schaad said that all they can do at present then, is to keep the road
passable by patching it.

RE:

I

OLD EICHOFF ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said he has had several calls on Eichoff Road and the Commissioners
nc~·: read th~t i::;· going throug!1
ther-e but now that the project is going to be put off for awhile, they can't put it off
any longer. He said the only thing he kne•.r to do was to have Hr. Martin to grade
those shoulders on the one mile that is deplorable a1·d do normal maintenance and
then to put a surface on it as soon as they can.

have . put off doing anything at all becaill!c of the

Mr. Martin said he has this job set up and it is agreeable with all concerned.

RE:

KORING ROAD

Mr. Hartin said he made a survey of Koring Road and he designed it for buried pipe,
since pipe was in there at one time. He said he thought they would put in some
pipe and do some shovel work on it.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that when they get vrater of any kind over this
road, when it turns cold, it turns to ice and there has been some wrecks out there.
He said the property owners agreed to buy the pipe so the county could _install it.
Commissioner Schaad::moved that Mr. Martin go ahead with correcting the drainage
problem. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
P.E:

CRA'\<TLEY DRIVE

Commissioner '1-lillne!' said. he has a comnlaint
on Cra•-llev- Drive and he thoup:ht
the
.
.....
·County Garage also had one from a ~~rs. Hi ttekindt on the flooding condition out
there and that Hr. Hartin v1ent out there and looked at it and said that it needs
a survey in order to see what they can do about it. He said that it is at Allens
Lane, across from 12th. Avenue on Crawley Avenue.
Mr. Hartin said that he will get with Hr., Ludwick and they will look at i.:t to sec
what can be done and he will report back to the Commissioners next week.

RE:

NO. 6 SCHOOL ROAD

Commissioner 'riillner said they have had problems on No. 6 School Road for the
past four ~rears where Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. has a high pressure
gas line and someone was suppose to talk to them.

r
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Coun~J Attorney Stephens said he has talked to the Gas Conpany and they are at a
mexican stand-off. He said that in his judg:rr.ent, the county shouldn't pay to
move the high pressure ~;as line. He said that he and t4r. Bamberger has gone
around and around and they haven't been able to reach an agreement. ·He said
that the county could go ahead and do the v10rk with the understanding that they
will ha,,e to move the gas line with the provision, with litigation, of who has
to pay for it or vle arc going to have to go ahead and do it ourselves but that
,.;e can't move the gas line ourselves and \·re would have to get someone to do it
and if we do it under some kind of agreement -vrithout an understanding, that we
aren't agreeing to pay for the cost of it, he thought we would be bound by it
and we would have to pay them or we'd have to bring some sort of'suit to determine
who would have to pay for it. He said what he has been waiting for all along,
is to determine the cost of it and Hr. Bamberger v7aS supposed to give him some
figures on it but he has never done it.

Commissioner Hillner asked if Hr. Martin could go out and take a look at it to
see if there is a way around it.
County Attorney Stephens said he thought perhaps there could be a way around
it but he didn't know if there was or not. He said the line has to be lower
than it is now, that the utilities put their lines in our easements and it has
never been much of a problem because \·re were there first and they came along and
put their lines in. He said there is no statute that applies to high pressure
gas lines and Mr. Bamberger is using that as an excuse to say that we have to
pay the cost of moving it. He said he thinks this is wrong because we vtere
there first and now we have to improve that road because of the drainage problem.
County Attorney Swain said he talked to Hr. Bamberger at one time, and told him
what his feelings were and he didn't like it so this is when f'ir. Bamberger vrent
to Mr. Stephens,
County Attorney Stephens said he is at a point where he thinks it needs a little
more engineering so he knows for sure, which vtay they have to go and to get some
idea of the cost because Mr. Bamberger said that his engineer has never been able
to give.'thew a figu'!'C on cost beca.use he_ isn't ce'T'tain t-rhat the _county wants done ••
The Commissioners asked t4r. Hartin to go out to New No, 6 School Road to get a
sketch on it for study and recommendation and report back to the Commissioners
next "VTeek.

I

Commissioner Willner said the Board needs to take some action on this quickly because
the man said it has been four years, that he has been patient but that it is time
to move and he agrees with this.
RE:

SURPLUS ARt4Y TRUCKS

Commissioner Willner said there are six surplus army trucks, numbers 1 thru 6 and
that No. 1 has been painted and has a new salt spreader and snow plow attached, No.
2 has been painted and has a salt spreader attached, No •. 3 has been painted and
a dump bed has been put on it from another old truck, No.· 4 has a bad transmission
and No. 6 isn't operable and they Hould like to turn No. 4 & No. 6 back to the
Civil Defense Department. He said that No, 5 has no brakes but the County Garage
has requested that the brakes be fixed so they can keep it.
He said that he t-1asn't sure if Civil Defense would take the trucks back or not.
Hr. Hartin said that one of the inspectors from Civil Defense was out at the
garage and said he had a place for them if the coun~r didn't need them.
Commissioner Schaad moved that ~1r. t-tartin -vrork it out ~Tith Civil Defense so they
can have the two trucks, Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RIVBR ROAD

County Attorney Stephens said there ••as some publicity on River Road, specifically
between Heinhach Avenue and I'ir. Karch's property and that one section is in very
bad condition.
t·lr. Hartin said that a lady called in and said that Hr. Bruce has his equipment
out there and has the r·oad r,raded but that there Her-e a couple of !H'ld places .so
they went out and filled the holes.

I
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Co1.mty Attorney Stephens said as soon as the weather is suitable, the county
will stake out the road and he thought he could vtOrk out all the other details
on it.
RE:

OAK roROVE ROAD

Hr, Lud'l>rick presented four applications to the State Highway Department for a
cut-in permit for Oak Grove Road that needs the signature of the Commissioners.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the application be signed by the President of
the Board. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

RAII, OH COLUMBIA STREET OVERPASS

Mr. Ludwick said he went to three contractors and asked for bids on the rail that
is needed for the Columbia Street overpass but they only rccei ved one bid . .rhich
was from G. H. Allen in the amount of $2,100,00. He said he was told by a supplier
who is working for the three contractors, that he couldn't even find any '.rail so
G. H, Allen did eood if they have the rail.
Commissioner Schaad said this is really an emergency at it is a bad situation.
County Attorney Swain said to see that there is an understanding that "''hen G. H,
Allen reaches· the $2,100,00 he calls us.
Commissioner Schaad moved that G, H, Allen be awarded the contract, specifying
the time limit they have set out. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion,
So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that specifications should be written up and exhibit
that for $2,100.00, they will do the following things, and list all requirements
including liability,

I

Hr, Ludwick said that he would draw up specifications and he will have them sign
a paper to the effect that the job ~·ron·'t cost !"!O!'e ther.:. $2 ,100.00,·'

..'•

A claim was submitted from Deig Lunber F. Constructio11 Co, for partial payment on
Hogue Road, Hest of Roesner Road- 203-3820- in the amount of $15,744,77.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered. .

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted from G. H. Allen Inc. for partial on Kansas Road, Structures
79 and .79A in the amount of $28 1 340.31.
Commissioner Willner moved :that this claim be approved. · Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

application for a cut in 'Iotas presented from the Waterworks Deoartment to cut
into Allens Lane, West of the Railroad track, East of Grove Street.

An
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Mr. Ludl-tick sa~d that this job has already been completed and that it is an
emergency pavement cut. and that they probably didn't have time to make the proper
notification.
Commissioner Willner Moved that this cut in be referred to the County Highway
Inspector to see that it is done ·right. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
A cut in application was presented. from the Hatert·rorks Department· t.o·'ctit into
Tiberland Drive, off Boonville-New Harmony Road, to install 8u Water f·1ain to
Provide Hater Service. This is a shou'lder cut.
Commissioner Schaad rr1oved that this cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

10.
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RE:

RTGHT OF WAY BUYER Uf.EDED

Mr. Ludwick said that a Right of V.Tay buyer is needed for St. Joe Road and Kleitz
Road, that there are two bridges they need some Right of Way on.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Dan Riddle be appointed as the Right of Way buyer.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

QUESTION ON SMITH DIAMOND ROAD RIGHT OF WAY

Mr. Ludwick said they had some Right of Hay that was purchased on Smith-Diamond
Road for the bridge and the man has been paid a certain amount of money for the
Right of Way and he had some trees that \<reren 't included in the original ,amount
of money and he asked that the coun~/ pay a certain amount of money for the trees.
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Coun~J Attorney Stephens said if they were in the Right of Way and he didn't settle
on this basis, it is too late now but if they weren't in the Right of Hay and 'Vrere
damaged, then this is a different story.

Mr. Ludwick said that he would go back and check with him.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't like the idea of the <tray Right of h'ay buyers
pay for each tree because they buy land and there are trees on the land, that it
is silly and it is sort of a milk sop to get them to go along.
RE:

LETTER FROH AREA PI,AN

Commissioner Ossenberg read a letter from Nr. Ken Nelson of Area Plan, on the
stiliject of the City of Evansville Zoning Ordinance draft and the fact that the
next m~eting for rcviel-r of the City of Evansville Zoning Ordinance '1-Till be held
on Thursday evening, February 13th. 1975, at 7:00 p.l"!. in Room 301 and it Hill
coveT the topic of Residential Zoning District. He said the reason he brought this
up was because when this date was set, he forgot about the Indiana Basketball Hall
of Fame dinner that he must attend so he is asking if one or both of the other
('or:rrniRRionerR wo11Jd attend this rne~ting.
Commissioner Schaad said that he would attend the meeting, that possibly, they
both could.
RE:

I

REPORT ON HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS

Commissioner Willner said he traveled to Indianapolis last Friday, to testify on
House Bill 1343, the bill to give the County power of Home Rule and General Licensing
and Ordinances, He said the com~ittee passed it unanimously and the only discussion
'I-t as on Hhether the potver should be invested with the County Counci 1 or the County
Commissioners and they finally decided on the County Commissioners but said there
were quite a few in favor to have the ordinance power with the Council. He said
there is another Bill which is Senate Bill 242 which is to strip the Commissioners
of all their ordinance powers and give it to the Council, He said no one Has at
the last hearing hmvever, from either side so the bill Has tabled. He said he
talked to Hr. 0 1 Day and Hr. Thompson who said they didn 1 t think this bi;Ll would
get out of committee but that they would like some input on it.
County P.ttorney Swain said that Senate Bill 6-A is on the same thing, that it gives
the County· Council po>-rer on the County ,Park Board instead of the County Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg .said he has talked to Hr. Thompson on this and he thinks he has
this bottled up in committee, whereby the County Commissioners will retain their
power.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Commissioner Ossenberg get in touch •rith Tom
Bell since we do have an Association of Countv Commissioners and this is one of
the things they are supposed to he looking into.
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Co'f.'lmissioner Ossenberg said he '1-rould do this rir;ht a'l-my.
After checking, Commissioner Hillner said that House Bill 1343 was amended to read
County Comnissioners in the final action and those in the committee· that watit:t:~ it
to rcac Council Council, after the vote, did vote to r.o alonr,, to e~;t the Bi.ll out
of Committee because they thoutrht it Has a good bill and it was passed on '2/l0/75.
He Baid there is another House Bill 1087 which removes eminent domain power of Park
and Recreation Board and he understands it would take authori·ty from the Park ·Boa:t'ti'
to S'iend J'11oncy and Eive it back to the County CoMmissioners. lle said he did testify
i-o tl~is bill on his o<m behalf because he didn't kno•.:r ho1:1 the m:her Commissioners

:,_,! t'
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RE:

TRAVEL APPROVED

Commissioner Hillner said he needs the approval of the Commissioners for the trip he
made to Indianapolis.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the trip be allowed.
seconded the motion. So o~dered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

PLAZA DRIVE- PARK PLAZA •••• DRAINAGE PROBLE!1

Mr. Crooks said that sometime ago they got together in the area of Plaza DrivePark Plaza, on a drainage problem. He said since that time they got together
with Mr. Jacobs, who is here, on trying to get it corrected and Mr. Jacobs has
agreed to do certain things for drainage but there is one hitch which is one
section out there that belongs to a Mr. Edwards.
Mr. Crooks said that Mr. Jacobs is requesting authorization for a building permit
so he can build a house and he told him that they have been mandated that they
cannot issue a permit until the drainage problems have been satisfactorily resolved.
He said he thought what Hr. Jacobs plans to do will be satisfactory except for
the section of street that they are talking about: and he asked the Commissioners
if they would accept their word on resolving the drainage problem, also he wondered
what they could do about the one section of the street.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he will take Mr. Crooks word on the drainage to
release the moratorium on building and asked if, even though that is a county
accepted road, if there was some safety hazard involved where the county could
force Mr. Edwards to put that section in there.
Mr. Crooks said it could be a health hazard since it does stand full of lr-rater, etc.
but since this isn't a dedicated or accepted county highway, he doesn't know
if they are responsible for any safety hazard.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said it was brought to his attention, last year, that
possibly the Health Departrrent could come into this or that it is def;initely a
safety feature.
Mr. Crooks said it is definitely a safety feature but he v.rould say that it is
probably a safety liability to the guy \-tho didn't pt.'\: the street in.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this may be but asked if by the same 'token, would
the county be tied in to that laTtr suit.
County Attorney Stephens said not if it isn't a county accepted road.
Mr. Crooks asked if it would be appropriate for the county to take suit against
the man to make him pave that section of the road since it is a hazard.
County Attorney Stephens said the county cannot do that and that when the county
accepts a road, they accept it as it is.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there would possibly be a recourse through possibly
the Health Department.
County Attorney Stephens said perhaps ~he Health Department has the jurisdiction to
require any health menace in the city to ·be corrected by junction or action so it
could be justified thi.s Ttray.

I

Commissioner Ossenber8 said he has no personal feeling of keeping the man from ·
building a home if the drainaee can be accepted but he thour,ht the other problem
would have to be pursued and he suggested that Hr. Crooks talk to Sam Elder to see
if he can do something to remedy this bad situation,
Commissioner Hillner asked if the contractor that is responsible for this situation
has any more lots that he needs to huild on.
Mr. Crooks said he only had one left.
£oun~· Attorney Stephens asked if Area Plan approved the plat including the
proposed streets and hoH they Hould be huilt.
r~r.

Crooks said they approved and dedicated the plat.

12.

County Attorney Stcrhens snid they shouldn't have approved the plat until sor.1ething
was done about that dead-end street.
Commissioner Ossenberg told l~r. Crooks to go see Ken Nelson and the Health Dept.
to see i f maybe pressure can be brought about to force him to put that 16 feet
of slab in there.
Hr. Crooks said that he would pursue it.
The meeting recessed at 11:25 a.m.
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COUNTY COMHISSIOHERS MEETING
FEBRUARY 18, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, February 18, 1975,.
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

:...I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:· EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENT
RECORDERS OFFICE
Regina M. Cole
RE:

531 Congress

Photo Copy Deputy

$5 1 056.62 Yr.

Eff: 2/15/75

$5 1 056e62 Yr.

Eff: 2/15/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

RECORDERS OFFICE
Martha Wolf

730 E. Powell Photo Copy Clerk

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Wanda Simmons
RE:

1413 E. Sycamroe

Deputy

$5,000 Yr.

Eff: 2/17/75

MONTHLY REPORTS

The report of the Cle.rk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month of January,
1975.

.

Report received and filed.
The report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of January, 1975.
Report received and filed.
.

.

.

.

.

·pJ:: · HANPOYJER CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT
Mr. Tom Akin submitted a Manpower Consortium agreement and explained that this
agreement is possible through the Burns Statutes.. of l-:ldch one of the requirements
is that the Chief Executive Officers of the members of juris.diction will sign and
execute the agreements with the adviee and consent of the County Council and the
issue has been before them and it is his understanding that the County CounciLwill
pass ~he· issue on. the 18th or 19th'of February, with the idea that the County
Commissioners are in a position that they could execute the agreement finally, at
their next meeting, that there is a requirement to complete the paper work to get
the information in to the Department of Labor no later than ··the 22nd so given this
set of circumstances, the County Council and Commissioner Ossenberg made the suggestion
that the County Council would finally act favorably upon the agreement on the 18th
or 19th of February, with the idea that the County Commissioners could enter into
the agreement effective only if the County Council so ucted, after the time the
agreement was signed, which translates to the situation of today, signing the
agreement, effective on the pending action of the County Councile
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners sign this agreement, subject to
the approval of the County Council.
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Mr. Akin said there are two changes to the agreement, that one is the striking or
deletion of the work "planning" for the Southwestern Indiana Hanpower Consortium
and the other change affects the method for renewal which is to say that on the
recommendation of the County Attorney of Pike County, wtth concurrence of other
members, in that like most regional bodies, the authority for continuing the
arrangement be based on the consideration of a negative response of the members
jurisdiction six months prior to the renewal date, which in essence, would keep
them from going through the procedure they are going through today, on an annual
basis.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Commissioners signed the agreement at this timee
RE:

RESOLUTION

Mr. Tim Dodd appeared as Chairman of the Legislation Committee of the Evansville
Bar Association. He submitted a Resolution which reads as follows:

/

WHEREAS, the County Commissioners have learned that the workload both judicially
and administratively of the various courts in Vanderburgh County has been increasing in
past years; and
WHEREAS, there exists a need to modernize and improve .the handling of minor
criminal and civil matters; and,
WHEREAS, a Bill presently before the Senate of the State of Indiana, proposes
to abolish the Evansville City Court and the Vanderburgh Superior Court Juvenile
Referree and replace those judicial functions with an expanded Vanderburgh· Superior
Court; and,
WHEREAS, it would be in the best interests of the citizens of the County of
Vanderburgh for Senate Bill 351 to be passed into law and implemented;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the County Commissioners of Vanderburgh
County support the concepts and changes embodied in Senate Bill 351 now pending
before the Senate of the State of Indiana and urge the Indiana Legislature to pass
Senate Bill 351 and further urge the Governor of the State of Indiana to sign such
Bill as passed in the interests of justice and Vanderburgh Courts for the benefit
of the citizens of Vanderburgh County.
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Mr. Dodd said the :Bill, in it's present form,-would·-abolish City Court, the City
Court Referee, the Juvenile Referee and would provide the capability for taking over
the functions of the Justices of the Peace currently scheduled to go out of existence
at the end of this year. He said the Bill would do this by expanding the present
Vanderburgh Superior Court from four Judges to eight Judges and these Judges would
sit in a small claims division whiCh would have three principle dockets, a small
claims docket, a misdemeanor docket and a juvenile docket. He said the Bill is
currently before the Judiciary Committee of the Senate and is scheduled for Public
Hearing on Thursday morning and that there will be representatives of the Evansville
Bar Association present to testify on behalf of this Bill. He said that in the
process of attempting to gain passage of this Bill, they thought it would be advisable
to obtain resolutions from the appropriate County and City agencies, supporting it•
if they see fit to do so, that they can submit the Resolution to the State Legislature
to show that the local people support the Bill. He said a similiar resolution will
be submitted to the City Council this evening.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr~ Dodd to explain what the budg~t currently is and
what he feels as thoUgh .the creation of four new Judges would be, as far as fiscal
impact is concerned.
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Mr. Dodd said the fiscal impact data is not completed at this point but they have
done as much as they can and presently in the approved 1975 budget, the present
Vanderburgh County Superior Court budget is at $454,000.00 and under the proposal,
the Vanderburgh Superior Court budget would be increased to approximately $630,000.00
and since this contemplates replacing other Judicial functions in the County, they
have put that impact in and it shows a decrease in the City Court budget of $78,000.00
.and presuming that the JP's go out of office, that will create a negative impact
of $52.000.00 so that the total budget items eliminated would be approximately
$130,000.00 for a net increase in the operation of the various Judicial functions in
this Com~ty of approximately $44,000.00 and added in to this, presently, the four
Vanderburgh Superior Court Judges' salaries are contributed to by the Sta~e, which
is presently $68,000.00 or $17,000.00 per Judge and in the event this Bill were
enacted, the State would contribute an additional $68,000.00 toward th~ salaries
of the four new Judges.
He said if this $6 8 ,ooo. 00 addition were applied to the approximate $44 ,ooo. 00,
total fiscal increase in the operation of the Judicial Systems, they would have
a net decrease of approximately $23,000.00 to $24,000.00 as far as local taxing
units are concerned. He said that the City Court presently provides approximately
$260,000.00 of revenue.to the State of '1-thich $68,000o00 comes back in terms of
Judges 1 salaries t so pres·uming that $260,000 .oo is to remain constant, there would
be a net increase in the dollar flow back from that amount. He said these figures
are based on an analysis of the JP's budgets, the Ci~; Court budget and the Vanderb
Superior Court budget, which includes Juvenile and Probate, that these figures do
not reflect any impact that this would have on the County Clerk's budget of the
City Clerk's budget, as these figures have not been totaled yet.
He said the Bill would then have an impact of a net increase of $44,000.00 on the
operation of Judicial functions in Vanderburgh County and would have an impact of
a net increase of $68,000.00 in the State's share of those costs for a net impact
on local taxing units of approximately minus $23,000 to $24,000,
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Cormnissioner Schaad said it would then decrease the City Clerk's duties substantially.
I-~r. Dodd said that the way the Bill is written now, it amends the present Vanderburgh
Superior Court Bill, which reads that the County Clerk shall be the Clerk of the
Cou1~t, consequently if all of these functions cf the present Court system are
tra:1sferred tc the;; V<:mderbux•gh Superior Court, then the County Clerk would become
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tlie ·clerk for all those functions and the City Clerk would then ''have no court
clerking functions. He said the Bar Association's idea here for the principle
goal of this Bill is to establish a unified court structure in the County.
He said at present, the City Court operates with a special docket, although it
has county-wide jurisdiction, the JP's operate within their Township's, although
some of them have county-wide jurisdiction, that they are all separate dockets
and this Bill would bring all the Judicial functions together in the Vanderburgh
Superior Court with the exception of Circuit Court which is a constitutional court.
He said this would provide for greater flexibility in assigning Judges to particular
areas where there is a heavy caseload and the American Bar Association and other
Bar studies have consistantly recommended movement toward a unified court, rather
than have separate courts within a County of this size.

I

Commissioner Willner said he understood that in Line 7, Section 1, they have deleted
the word-~ '-!elected" and inserted "selected and qualified so long as they have behaved
well'.'• He said he very much disagreed with striking the word "elected" plus the
wording 1 so long as they behave well. He asked who is to say i f they behave well.
''
'f

'

Mr. Dodd said first of all, the first section, as it is written· on the books, now
reads, "·shall have been elected and qualified" and this was passed in 1969 when the
Vanderburgh Superior Court System was created and in 1971 1 'that l3ill was amended
to provide for appointed Judges and in amending it in 1971 1 they failed to come
back to the earliest section and made that change so in the process of passing this
Bill, that is simply a housekeeping measure where they went back to the 1969 Bill
and corrected it. He said on the question of who is to determine that they behave well,
that there's~a diseiplinary commission of the Indiana Supreme Court and there is also
disciplinary procedures through the Judicial nominating commission which is currently
the body that makes recommendations to the Governor for appointments and that this
committee has disciplinary procedures and powers and upon a complaint made to either
the Supreme Court or to the Judiciary Commission, an investigation and report would
be made with respect to any Judge who may not be behaving so weJ.l or who may be
physically unable to be incapable of performing his duties, and this report eventually
would go to the Supreme Court who would determine whether or not to remove that Judge.
He said this procedure is working, since it allows people who are presumably qualified
tc· determine ·these things, to investigate tha beha·dor- of a part:iculal" Judge and make
a recommendation as to his removal.
·

-
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Commissioner Willner asked if the Judicial
appointed.

,.

Nominatin~

Commission was elected or

Mr. Dodd said the commission consists ·of three Attorney's, three lay people. and the
Chief Justice of the Indiana Supreme Court, of his designee and the attorney members
are elected by a vote of qualified Attorney's who have been admitted to the Bar,
the lay members, to his knowledge, are appointed by the Governor and'the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court is the seventh member.
County Attorney Stephens said the Judges also have to run periodically.
Mr~ Dodd said this is right and that they will be on the ballot, 'on the same basis
that our present Vanderburgh Superior Court Judges are, but will stand at the first
general election on a yes-no basis rather than the primary, when the Superior Court
Judges ran and then they serve for six years if voted to be retained in office.

Commissioner Willner asked if there was any input into this Bill other than by the
Attorney's of Vanderburgh County.
Mr. Dodd said the procedure rrent thusly: The Bar Association appointed a special
commission to investigate-the City Court functions and the needs of the Judiciary
in· the County and their recommendation led to the drafting of this Bill and in the
process of drafting the Bill, other people were talked to and the report of the
two gentlemen from Whirlpool who investigated City Court results before them to take
it' int-o consideration. He said a preliminary draft was prepared here in Evansville
and was sent to the Judicial Study Commission in Indianapolis, who ~revised it and
rewrote it to bring it in line with similar bills pending throughout the State. The
Bill was then returned'back to the Bar Association Committee, who rewrote it again,
adding and delet'ing various things and then it went into a final form. It then went
back up to the- Judicial Study Commission for their review and be believed, that as
of yesterday, the Vehicle Bill which Senator Thompson had introduced prior to the
deadline for filing, -was stripped and this Bill was placed in as an ain~fiarnent to the
Vehicle Bill so this is presently the way the Bill reads before the Senate.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood that these are t9 be bi-partisan appointments.
Mr. Dodd said these are four Judgeships created and the present City Court Judge
would assume one of those Judgeships until the end of his City Court term which
would be the end of this year and at that time, a new Judge would be appointed
through the operation of the Judicial Nominating Commission. He said the other
three appointments are to be made by the Governor and the Bill provides that no
more than one of these three shall be a person of the Governor's own party ·so consequently Judge Rawlings will assume one of the Judgeships and two democrats and one
Republican will be appointed. The Governor will then appoint another Judge when Judgl
Rawlings' term expires. He said Judge Rawlings will be eligible for appointment but
that position will be filled through the operation of the Judicial Not:linating Commiss
•
also that the Bill is silent as to the party affiliation requirements for the fourth
final appointment.
He said he regretted that time has forced him to come before the Commissioners this
quickly and them not have an opportunity for a fuller explanation but that the Bill
has been bouncing around in Committee's in the Senate and is set for a hearing Thursday
and if resolutions of this sort are to be obtained and be of any use, they have to move
perhaps faster than they would like to.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Vanderburgh County Commissioners adopt this
resolution.
Commissioner Willner said that he is of the opinion that something needs to be
done with the Court System, however he is in opposition to taking four more Judges
out of the Electorate System and put into an Appointed position where no taxpayer
or property owner has the right of looking at two candidates and saying that he
thinks another candidate will make a better Judge and he is against the Commission
deciding if this Judge has done a good job or not and said that if this Bill was
re-written, he would probably go along with it but -s-vith those two stipulations,
he cannot do so at this time.
Mr. Dodd said this Bill is not designed to answer the question as to whether the
Judges should be elected or appointed, that they already have appointed Judges in our.
Svper'iol" Cour·t and Cil."cui t Court System a."ld ~here does exist, a good .ba::d c philcccphill
question as to whether Judges should be appoJ.nted or elected; He sal.d he personally
thought the majority of the Bar would be in favor of appointed Judges. He said the
Judicial Nominating Gommission has not yet functioned with respect to appointing
a Judge and· until that happens and until we see what kind of a result and Judicial
System we have, he thought it was perhaps premature to make a judgment as to whether
or not the present system is functioning properly but he agrees that there is a good
philosophical question here.
Commissioner Willner said he is well aware that the four Judges are now done with
this system and he wholeheartedly disagrees with it, which is the only qualm he has
about this particular Bill, plus the fact ·that there is no input by the Citizens:
of Vanderburgh County as to what they desire, only what the Attorney's desire and
he thinks that this is bad, that the input he gets from his people is that, who do the
Attorney's think they are, to go before the legislature with a Bill and have their
wishes brought forth without the public's wishes and he agrees with this.
Mr. Dodd said the public can certainly express their wishes through their elected
legislators t-rhich he assumes they are doing.
Commissioner Schaad said he feels that something must certainly be done as far as
our City Court System is concerned and he thought this Bill was an improvement
and said if we are constantly going to be against something just because there is a
problem here or there and it has already been established as far as out Judges are
concerned and for this reason, he doesn't think they.should hinder progress and saidl
that this is the reason that he so moved to adopt this resolution.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
The vote was taken with Commissioner Schaad and Commissioner Ossenberg voting "yes"
and Commissioner Vlillner voting "no". The motion carried.
RE:

APPOINTMENTS MADE

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioner's each have an appointment of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974-, for a Ci·tizens Advisory Group.
He said they have been so advised by the Area Plan Commission to take in effect,
to get Federal money and they established some ghree 1-1eeks ago, that· the Commissioners
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would each appoint one member and that each of the County Council meffibers is to
appoint one, so at this time, Commissioner Ossenberg announced that h_;s appointment
is Mr. ·Herman w. Theurbach Sr. of 5132 Golden Road Tower .Drive, who is' a retired
Mead Johnson official and is presently Re.corder of the Hadi Shrine Temple.
'

.

Commissioner Schaad said that he understands that we are eligible for somewhere
over $l,ooo,ooo.oo in this thing and one of the Federal requirements is .. that they
do have a Citizens Advisory Committee.
Commissioner Willner appointed Mr. Hugh Miller of R.R.S, Evansville, who is a
Realtor and Auctioneer and he said this appointment si subject to his accepting
the appointment, as Mr. Miller wanted to know some particulars about it, which
he was unable to answer for him so he will get the conunittment at a .later date.
Commissioner Schaad _appointed Sally Getty of 1810 Mt. Auburn Road, Phone No. 422-3353.

RE:- DISCUSSION OF REVITALIZING WEST SIDE PARK
Carolyn Scruggs, the Director of Operation City Beautiful, of Metropolitan Evansville
. Chamber of ,Commerce, appea):'ed and said she was here today with Mary Lou Russler, to
talk to the Commissioners about the revitalization of a west side park a:rya.
She then introduced Ms. Russler, who is Chairwoman of the project, Ralph Kent;·:who
is President of the I .s.u.E. Jaycees, Mrs. Virgil Eicher, who is a memb_er of the
Audubon Society and Mr. George Nicholson, who is Principal of Lodge S.choo1 and is
also a member of the Audubon Society, all of who are interested in this -PI_'Oject.

_j
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Mary Lou Ru~sler explained that the land of discussion is located near t~e old
West Heights School, just at the end of Carl Avenue, off Harmony Way. ,She said it
is an idle park facility which is owned by the County and she understands ,it is
being leased to the School Corporation and there are approximately five acres
of land, of which most is wooded area. She said there is a stone shelter house
foundation, measuring 62 feet by 42 feet and two stone outside ovens and there is
outside water line connections available.
.-. ,. •.
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The ·ladies presented drawings and a proposal for the restoration
Park •. -

·:;!_..,~-:·~, ·~-

o~:the

West Heights

. Ms. Russler said the reason they are here today is bc-::ause the condi,tipn pf this
area is terrible, that it is a neighborhood eyesore, the shelter hous~ is deteriorating
and there are broken trees and an overgrowth of brush, d1,1mping and. debris .. in the area
and that it is unfit, unsafe and a hazard to neighborhood children .• _She said the
goal of this group is to get organized and to ask the County Commissioners, today,
to acquire the necessary authority for them to restore the old West l:Ie,ights Park
so it can be used for the purpose with which it was originally intended, .a neighborhood and commu."lity park. She said there:· is really a great need for this park
in the area, and that after the park is restored, it will be used by individuals
or groups in the community for picnics, meetings and recreation. She said it could
also be a beautiful spot for nature trails.
. .. ,
Mr. Kent said that the restoration that is necessary is the shelter house, since
_it has basically been torn down and they would like to have a new roof put on it.
He quoted estimates on the work as prepared by the Engineer for the University, in
that the materials would cost an approximate total of $4,700.00 plus the fact that
the hook-up of water and electricity •tould be needed to replace the service that
was once there.
He said the landscape, clean up and beautification would be done by volunteer
workers and he feels that picnic tables, etc. would be donated. He said, as far
as the trash was concerned, that the area is on an established route so he didn't
think this would be much of a problem. He said if the park is turned back to the
City or the County, he thought they could cut the grass along with the rest of the
parks. He said that future plans for the facility, if the park warrants it and
funds are made available, would perhaps be to enclose the shelter hou.s(;. and maybe
putting in a fireplace and rest rooms. He also said that Carl Avenue needs repaved
as it is in bad shape, especially if there is more traffic to the park, and some
improvements will then have to be made. He brought to the attention of the Commissioners, the letter in the proposal. stating that the University Jaycees would
pledge their support in developing this park.
Excerpts were then read from letters that were sent by neighbors, et9. who are
interested in the .restoration of thi~ park.
t1r. Nicholson said he came to West Heights twenty-eight years ago, to a beautiful
community but the environment has become very run down. He said he was appauled at
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the deterioration and that the school hasn't been a public school for several years
but since it has been turned into a trade school, he is afraid that it hasn't had
proper care and he said he would like to see it brought back to it's original state
and improved upon and he hoped some action could be taken in getting this done.
Commissioner Schaad said he was familiar with the area and that it is in terrible
condition.
Ms. Scruggs said they firmly believe in Volunteer Action and this is a good example
of it in terms of pledges from neighbors as well as from the Audubon Society and
particularly from the University Jaycees. She said the only thing they are asking
for, this year, would be the regular trash pickup by the county and as for future
plans that include some major construction, she knew that this would take some time
in putting it together but she wanted to offer this fact to the Commissioners because
they feel that this would make the park used a great deal more.
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Ms. Russler said that Ms. Scruggs is chairman of the Bi-Centennial for April which
is Natural Resources month and she thought it would be nice to set that date as
their goal since she thought it would be a good example for the Bi-Centennial for
a project for their group too.
Commissioner Schaad said there is no county trash pickup but that this is located
in the city but owned by the county and it is leased to the School Corporation.
Ms. Scruggs said she talked to Mr. Fisher of the School Corporation and he suggested
that if this proposal is approved, the School Corporation can release it.
County Attorney Stephens said the county can then operate it as a park or they can
lease it out again but it would have to be leased to a non-profitable organization
which means this group would have to incorporate as a non-profit organization,
which would be no problem other than a few dollars expense.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if, since it is in the city, if the county would just
make it available and have it operated as a city parko
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if any of the group had talked to Mr. Torgenson or to
the Park Board.
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None of them had and County Attorney Stephens said Mr. Torgenson had been up to
the Commissioners and he wondered if this was one of the parks he had in mind for
the Saltllite Park Program.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that the county make the land available and the
group talk to Mr. Torgenson to see if it can be worked into the City Park System,
so it was suggested to the group, for them to see Mr. Torgenson first and after
checking it out, they should come back.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK ••••• AGREEMENTS

Mr. Hertzberger presented two agreements with the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Company, one for the electrical system for the new trailer parking lot and one f~r
suggested additions to the present Dusk to Dawn lighting, since they are constructing
a new rest room facility at the front end of the park and he is quite concerned
since it is being constructed under a group of trees with no lighting so he felt
there should be some type of light plus they need one in a dark area where they have
had a number of problems and the third light is needed on a bad curve where there
have been a number of accidents. Mr. Hertzberger said the installation charges would
be $246.00 and that he haS the money to take care of it.
Commissioner Willner moved that the lights be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
P~:
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Commissioner Schaad

REPORT ON AUDITORIUM PARKING LOT

Hr. Lockmueller said he has made an inspection of the Auditorium parking lot, as
the Commissioners had requested and he recommended to get be.tter exit egress from
thr~ facility, that a drive be cut in on Walnut Street which would be approximately
in the same alignment as the entrance on Locust Stree~. He said that signs should
cc posted, on both sides of the drive, for the exit on Walnut S~reet and a chain
link Hill be put across it and it would only be used at specific times. He said
he has talked to Jvlre Hartin and Mr. Dressback and they feel this would solve the
pl"Ohlelil but he didn't know what the COSt could be.
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The Commissioners agreed that this should be financed by the Building and Grounds
Account and Commissioner Schaad moved for Mr. Hotz to get with Mr. Dressback and
get some estimates and find who could do it at the cheapest price and come back.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REGIONAL RAIL RE-ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973

A notification was received from Mro George Chandler, Director of the Interstate
Commerce Commission which read~ as follows:

I
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On Febru~ry 26, 1975, the u.s. Railway Association is scheduled to issue a
Preliminary System Plan which will contain recommendations regarding (1) the restructuring o£ the bankrupt railroads in the Northeast and Midwest ( the Ann Arbor,
Boston and Maine, Central of New Jersey, Lehigh Valley, Penn Central, Reading and
possibly the Erie Lackawanna) and (2) the discontinuance~of service for certain
rail lines operated by those railroads presently operating with light density traffic.
During March of this year, this Office (Rail Services Planning Office) will
hold public hearings to solicit testimony regarding the Preliminary Plan. The
exact times and places for these hearings will be announced in mid-Februa11··
To provide for meaningful testimony and sufficient time for analysis and
preparation prior to these hearings, the Office wants to ensure that all persons
interested in the Rai.l Reorganization Act of 1973 receive a copy of the Association's
Preliminary System Plan in a timely manner. If you have previously participated
in Office activities, such as providing either oral or written testimony on
the Secretary of Transportation's report "Rail Service in the Midwest and
Northeast Region", you will automatically receive a copy of the Plan. If you
have not previously participated in Office activities and would like.to receive
a copy of the Plan, please affix the self-mailing label that appears on the
reverse side of this sheet in the space provided below, detach the .lower section
of this sheet as indicated by the dotted line and mail. Additionally, the
Office through its office of Public Counsel, provides attorneys who assist
persons in preparing their testimony for the hearing. If you wish such assistance,
please indicate below.
Your prompt response will be necessary prior to February 10 in order to
provide you with a copy of the Plan and/or assistance by the Office of Public
Counsel.
Sincerely, George Chandler, Director
County Attorney Stephens said he thought it would be a good idea for the Commissioners
to receive notice on this and he has affixed the label on the stub to mail it back,
checking that we would like to be contacted by a representative of the Office of
Public CoUnsel for assistance in preparing testimony if counsel is furnished vlithout
charge.
He said the proposed abandonment of 'the Penn Central will affect part of Vanderburgh
County and this is the reason he thought we should be given notice of it, .because
they wi.ll then sent us the information on the time and place of the hearings and
also assistance in preparing our objections.
Mr. Ash asked if it was the Mt. Carmel Division of the Penn Central that they are
talking about.
County Attorney Stephens said that it was.
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Mr. Ash said this division is under consideration as the service was suspended over
the Mt. Carmel division something like three years ago and there were no objections ·
to it at that time but if they are talking about the Evansville-Indianapolis and
Terre Haute Division, it is the division that serves the Whirlpool Plant on Hwy. 41
and this is a completely different story. He said the abandonment of it was proposed
in the original Department of Transportation study a year ago, however, it is now
under study in the branch line abandonment's procedures and the criteria is going to
be whether it is profitable or not, or whether someone is -vdlling to put up subsidy
money if it is not profitable. He said the study they have given.it. up to this
point indicates a feeling that the whole E.& E.I is profitable or should be, so
they don 1 t know how those considerations are going to come out, however, the consideration affecting the Mt. Carmel Division is that there· has been no servi-ce over
that division for several years and no one got hurt.
County Attorney Stephens said the inquiry should be filled in so we wil!,get
,
information as he would like to know more about it.

~ore

After further discussion, Commissioner Willner moved that the inquiry be filled in
and returned, Commissionet" Schaad seconded the motion. So ordere~ •.
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RE:

BURDETTE
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PARK.~

••• AGREEMENTS •• ,CON'T.

A contract was presented for the electrical work at Burdette Park for the Travel
Park area that was discussed earlier in this meeting.
Mr. Hertzberger said the question was raised as to the way the contract was written
up, in that it reads the cost will be $1,060.00 per year for three years as a
guaranteed payment arid a tariff is placed on it.
County Attorney Stephens said that before,it was not in kilowatt hours and the
tariff was but now they have put it in kilowatt hours so now it corresponds with the
wa~ the contract reads.
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Commissioner Willner asked why we have meters if we have to guarantee them $1,060.00
per year for three years~
Mr. Cole said they may go over that amount, also that the Public Service Commission
ruled that all electricity has to be metered, even if it is on contract.
He said the three year contract is also a requirement of the Public Service Commission
anc that the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. will put in the service but this
is part of the contract on the whole program with the exception of the $1,060.00
tthich the county will be paying at the end of each year. He said the total cost
to make ~he service available is $3,180.00 and they are recovering their capitolization over a three-year period, based on one-third of the total construction
cost per year.
Commissioner Ossenberg said one of his qualms about government is the fact that
he knows they are going to have to pay more than the $1,060.00 and he thinks it
is going to be a profitable venture and he is just sorry this money can't be reverted back to Burdette Park but it has to go to the County General Fund.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
P£:

Commissioner Willner

CLfl.IIv!S

A claim was submitted by Engineers Associates for the Staking of the Sewer and
Parking Lot for the Recreation Northwest at Burdette Park in the amount of $1,884.0~.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Robert Dorsey, the Pigeon Township Assessor, for his
transportation and lodging in attending the Property Tax Assessment Work. Shop in
Bloomington, Indiana from February 3rd. thru February 7th. in the amount of $123.20.
Commissioner Sc~aad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Roman Gehlhausen, t~e Knight Township Assessor, for his
transportation and lodging in attending the Property Tax Assessment Work Shop in
Bloomington, Indiana, from February 3rd. thru February 7th. in the amount of $123.20.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim.be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Computer Election Systems for the Voting Ballot Tabulators
~n the amount of $48, 047 .. 39.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

I

MR. HARt'iESS ••••• S. S. I. BENEFITS

Mr. Harness said that about six weeks ago, he reported to the Commissioners that
twenty-five people at the Pleasantview Rest Home had received notice that their
s. s. I. benefits would be cut off and in talking to the Commissioners and the County
A'b.:orney, it was decided that the residents appeal this decision to the Social Security
.t;;oard, which was done and last week, the residents received a letter, stating that
they couldn't get supplemental income checks it they are in a public institution for
a whole month and it stated that they have finished a careful revie-..I of all the
evidence a."1.d information in their .~ases and it shows that they have been in thls
sontr:
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public institution, beginning January 1, 1974 or earlier and because of this,
supplemental income checks can not be paid to them at this time. He said that
Saturday, an official notice came from Baltimore Maryland, to the effect that
their checks will stop in March of 1975 and it also stated that they can not
get supplemental income if they are in a public institution for a whole month,
also that an agency of this state l-till inform them of any changes for their eligibility
for Medicaid, caused by this action.
He said there are approximately twenty-five people of the fifty, at the home, that
is affected by this action.
·
County·Attorney Stephens suggested that Mr. Harness have the people appeal the
decision further and ask that their payments be continued, pending their appeal.
Mr. Harness said in their first appeal, they asked that their payments be continued
but in the statement coming from Baltimore Maryland, is the one saying that their check
will stop.
County Attorney Stephens said the checks probably will be stopped but there is a
chance if they appeal it further, that they could act favorably on it and the
people may gain another month or more and it won't hurt to ask.
Commissioner Willner asked what amount of money the recipients received from

s.s.r.

Mr. Harness said if they had no income, they received $190.00 per person, per month
and this amounts to somewhere in the vicinity of $40 1 000.00 per year that they
are cutting off.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he was a little reluctant to appeal again and he asked
who would then pick up the tab.
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Mr. Harness said that was a good question, as he wasn't real clear on the laws
and that if these people could go back to the Trustees it would be a problem because
some of the people have been residents of the home for a number of years and where
they might have lived ten or fifteen years ago would be hard to determine.
Commissioner Ossenberg aaid he didn't know how the other Commissioners felt about
it but· that he has gone on record for some time, that he feels that it is now time
to give serious consideration about taking the facili~r and leasing it to private
enterprise He said it is a question of time before the coun~J is going to have
to come up with a considerable amount of money just to meet the new codes, Federal
and State and he has been told that it is well over $loo,ooo.oo and it is an ever
changing thing and there are any number of safety features that are needed and the
building isn't up to par. He said he knows that the County Council is very reluctant
to even entertain the thought of giving them over $loo,ooo.oo to put that building
up to code. He said he would like to hear from the other Commissioners and that it
would be his desire that the County Attorney begin a procedure whereby they advertise
for bids for that particular building to go into the hands of private ente:rprise ..
He said it doesn't necessarily mean that there is one facility in Evansville with a
home-base office here, that would get the bid, but they have indicated that they
would put the building up to code in lieu of rent for so many years and then, at
that particular time, he feels that the county general fund would probably reap $30,000
to $40,000 in profit and that the Commissioners would no longer have the burden
of this particular building. He said, while Mr. Marness does a wonderful job out
there, it is a losing proposition if it is considered that out of the Commissioners
budget, comes P.E.R.F., Insurance, Social Security and any number of things that aren't
in Mr. Harness's budget and they are losing money.
·He also said that Vanderburgh County is one of the few county's in Indiana that is
still i~ hte Nursing Home business. He said these are his sentiments and he would
like to hear from the other Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad said that he agreed with the thoughts of. Commissioner. Ossenherg
and that this is the same thing that happened to Boehne Hospital and that he would
go along with the same feelings.
Commissioner Willner said that in vievr of the fact that the Courts and the Cm:-.munity 11
·in general, is looking for a Juvenile Detention Home, he wondered if anyone has
thought of that particular place.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he hadnit really considered it.
:Commissioner Willner said he wasn't totally foreign to leasing the property out to
a private company, that Commissioner Osser..berg said the county is losing money, but
if they lease it to a private company, they are going to come in there and ma.''<e money
and if the county wanted to, they could do the same thing.

r
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked by what ~ans, since they are being cut off of s.s~I.
funds and the county would have to put the building up to code and if he recalls
correctly, they were talking about a Juvenile Detention Home at Boehne Camp, and
that there were remonstrances formed all over the west side and he is quite sure
they will have the same thing if they entertain this thought, in this particular
area and his thought on the only way out is through private enterprise.
Commissioner Willner s~id if the county home was set up to make money, if this is
their sole objective, they can do it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said by what means. He said he understands that they are
cutting them up all over the country, in any governmental operated county homes,
and the taxpayers would have to then pick up the tab and then it is even going to
show a greater loss plus the fact of where are they going to get the money to put
the building up to code.

I

Commissioner Willner said he has never seen the code and he understands that the
sprinkling system has been discussed quite commonly and he isn't well enough
versed on the code to say that they have to spend $100,000 but he questions it.
Mr. Harness said there is constant changes in the code and they have instituted
the spending of more money, but hopefully, it provided for better service.
He said it is governmental procedure, in general, that they always go forward
with more rules and regulations.
Commissioner Willner asked if the supplemental income is strictly for Nursing Homes
or if it is for residential care.
Mr. Harness said that up to now it has only been for residential care but what
they are saying here, is that the reason for cutting them off from s.s.I. is because
they are in a public institution and he asked what constitutes a public institution.
Commissioner Willner said this was also his hang-up.
has alos gone through this same problem.

He asked if the State Hospital

Mr. Harness said to his knO"..rledge·, the State Hospital d~s f,lot receive OilY
funds nor is it certified for medicaid.
Commissioner Willner asked if the twenty-five people at Pleasantview Rest Home
could go to Medicaid if they qualify and be paid.
Mr. Harness said if these people went to Medicaid they would need to be certified by
a Physician and he thought that at least twenty-two of the twenty-five would qualify
for Medicaid.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner asked for a little time to do some
checking on the matter.
Commissioner Schaad said that in the meantime, he thought they should pursue the
idea of having the County Attorney to see about advertising for bids and this will
give Commissioner Willner time to do some checking, because after they get it donas
they can still throw out the bids or do whatever is necessary, in case. something
works out that would be more feasible and in the meantime tpey _could get the show
on the road.
County Attorney Stephens asked if it would be advisable for these people, in the
meantime, to make application to Welfare.
Mr. Harness said no because Welfare will not dispense any monies and this is how
the people got where they are now, that they were on Welfare and the Social Securitl
Administration took over the dispensing of the ~onies from the local Welfare Depart· .
ment's throughout the United States and so Ylelfare, as such, will not issue any mon
for old age assistance or aid to the disabled. He said the person who asks for this
assistance is referred over to the Social Securi~; office for the money part of
the program and down in this office, they file for the medical part of the program.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the appeals be pursued and ask that their payments
be continued, pending their appeal, or that they be retroactive until such time, if
a favorable decision is made~ that the people would be replenished and that the
County Attorney start immediately to proceed to twrk up some type of agreement,
t:hat the home be leased to private enterprise, with the understanding that the
before mentioned is again denied and we can't work the situation out, we will have
to go this route and this will give Commissioner Willner time to do some checkingo
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

ll.
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RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
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Mr, Hatz said that Mr. Crooks was unable to be here so he submitted the llotice to
Bidders and the specifications for the doors to be hung at Hillcrest-Washington
Homes and the' Pleasnatview Rest Home.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that Mr. Crooks
be authorized to advertise for bids. Co~~issioner Ossenberg seconded the motion.
So ordered.

-I

RE:

OLD RIVER ROAD

Mr. Martin again submitted the plans for Old River Road, since when he presented them
before, Commissioner Willner was ill and he wanted to see them.
A Mrs. Koonce who has a camp in the area of discussion, said that the plans have the
road close to her camp and it wouldn't help a bit.
Mr. Nussmeyer s·aid the curve could be straightened out if they could get the
nece.ssary land and this would help Mrs. Koonce.
County Attorney Stephens said that if Mr. Bruce would buy the ground that is
necessary and donate it to the county, that maybe they can move the road over.
Mrs. Koonce said they have busted pipes and cracked windows and cracked one man's
fireplace and she would pay the county $200.,00 if they would move :the road over
far enough to help her •

.

County Attorney said the road is 190 feet behind the property lines of the cabins
and if Mrs. Koonce wanted it moved out further, maybe she should take it up with
Mr. Bruce. He said that Mr. Bruce's Attorney wanted it postponed so he ·could see
if he could get the necessary ground from another owner so they could build the
road over further which would help this situation,

I

Commissioner Willner said that the county is buying some ground from Mr. Karch

'and. wondered wny they couldn't buy some from the other owne:t• to do it

r·ight*

C,ountY Attorney Stephens said he is trying to get it free and if they can't, he
will see how much they would have to pay for it and iJ1e alternative would be to build
the road as planned.
·
He said Mr. Bruce's lawyer was here and said he was going to talk to the man who owns
this ground and see whether or not he can get this land from him and Mr. Bruce will
buy it and donate it to the county and the county will put the road in, so all we
can do is to wait and see,
Mrs. Koonce said that 79 trucks were double parked on that road last Wednesday and
again yesterday, that no one could get out of their dirveways. She said they called
the pelice but they said they couldn't do anything about ite
County Attorney Stephens said they aren't allowed to park on public roads, that it
is against the law and that the Sheriff could do something about it. '
Commissioner Willner asked about the law suit that is pending in this matter.
.;

County Attorney Stephens said it is still pending and in his judgment, the court
will either make the county build a new road or rebuild the existing one and if
they put any money on the existing one, they are throwing it in the river but if
they can get the road to go a little further north, they can satisfy the problem.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would talk to Sheriff DeGroote to see if he can
give them some control out there on the trucks being parked on the road~
P.E:

MR. MARTIH ••••• VARIOUS PROBLEMS

Mr. Martin said that No, 6 School Road will be taken care of in the morning and
that they will work on Koring Road when the weather permits. He also said that
Seven Hills Road, East of 57, is in litigation and they wanted the county to do
a survey on it and come up with plans on it.
Mr. Martin said that he contacted Civil Defense about the release of the two trucks
they have but he hasn't heard anything from them as yet. He said that he will
again,contact them this week.

12.
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RE:

CUTS IN

An application was again received by the Commissioners from the Waterworks Dept.
for permission to cut into Allens Lane1 West of the Railroad Tracks to repair a
water main.
Mr. Ludwick said this cut in came in two weeks ago and the Commissioners asked that
Mr. Rueger ch~ck it out. He said this has been done and that Mr. Rueger said it
is okay.
-Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut-in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

The Waterworks Department also submitted an application requesting permission to
cut into Ridgeview Drive, Woodland Lane and Old State Road for a shoulder cut
to install 2,550' 12" and 2,725' 8" Water Line to provide water service.
Mr. Ludwick said that these cuts may not be done for some time and the question
came up as to why Mr. Rueger stamped the forms before the cut was made.
Commissioner Willner said he thought they should dispense with checking them
before. the cut is made, that they should be checked after the job is done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought Mr. Rueger should inspect it first,
without an okay and then he should come back and inspect and stamp it ·after the
job has been completed correctly.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they had a system established out there, where
they were going to list the cuts and keep a record of their progress.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that the problem is that there is no coordination of the utility
companies, with Mr. Martin or \-ri th the Surveyor's office. He said if the utility
company's would call when they start on these jobs, they would have a chance to
follow up on it.
County Attorney Stephens suggested that they not be given a permit, that they be
held up and approved subject to notification as to when they want it and this way
will have time to check it.
Mr. Ludwick said he will bring this up at one of their meetings and suggest that
the stipulation be added to the form, for it to be mandatory that Mr. Rueger be
notified as to the date the cut will be made.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cut be approved, subject to getting it worked
out with the Utility Company's. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
An application was received from the Telephone Co. requestin.g permission to cut into
Schmuck Road, starting 1300' North of the Schmuck and Koring Road intersection and
proceeding North for a distance of 2000' to place buried telephone cable.

Commissioner Willner moved that this cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

C~missioner

Schaad

OLD BILL FROM FLOYD STAUB

Mr. Ludwick said that he received a bill from Floyd Staub last week, for work he
had done in 1971 thru 1972 and Mr. Staub said that it had never been paid. He
wondered why it took them so long for them to find this out. He said that he
checked the Commissioners records of 1971 and 1972 and found v1here the work was
done and where the bill vras submitted to Sam Biggerstaff but he couldn't find
where final payment was approved. It read that he was to be paid from th~ Bridge
Fund for the work on Boonville-New Harmony Road and from the County Highway Garage
Fund for the job on the ditch at Lincoln and Burkhardt Road. He said that the
total bill was $5,218.56.
This bill was referred to the County Auditor for him to check to see if he can
find anything on it.
RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a letter from Indiana Bell Telephone Company on the widening
of Green River Road and they wanted to know when the Right of Way will be staked,
as there is possible conflict Hi th a cable they recently buried between Millersburg
Road and Kansas Road and there may also be problems along this route due to the
trees that are there.

I
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Commissioner Willner said he thought this road is a must as soon as they can do it
because it is a dangerous road. He said that most of the Right has been purchased.
The other Commissioners agreed that the road must be done as soon as possible.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they are to complete the Right of Way purchasing by
the end of this month.
Commissioner ~illner moved that the Commissioners ask the Engineer to draw up the
engineering plans and to get a cost estimate on Green River Road, from Heckel,
North, to Indiana 57, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

···I

. RE:

RIVERVIEW PARKWAY

Mr. Nussmeyer said they will have plans based on the two bridges by the end of
the week and he will turn them over to the city on the Riverview Parkway.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he had anything on the runaround.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they pursued it but the Railroad Company doesn't look too favorable on it-and he thought they would be spending some $20,000 to $30,000 toward
renegotiating with the contractor on this.
Commissioner Willner said no way.
Mr. Nussrneyer said they have it set up for the contractor to start on March 16 ~
17 and to have the road open by the 1st of November and that by the last of December,
to have the contracts completed.
Commissioner Willner said there is no way that he would spend even half of that
amount for a run around.
Mr. Nussmeyer said there is a ditch and cut off's and also a Railroad crossing.
The Commissioners agreed to forget it.

-I

RE:

CONTRACT AND BOND PRESENTED

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a contract and bond for Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction
Compariy, for the construction and completion of BC-7-74, Old State Road & L & N
Overpass to be placed in the Old State Road Project fi.le.
RE:

WEEKLY REPORT

Mr. Martin submitted an absentee rep·ort of the employees at the County Garage
for the past week and he was happy to report that there were no absentees for
this period ot time.
RE.:

INSURANCE

Mr. Ludwick submitted a Certificate of Insurance from Aetna Insurance Company to
L & N Railroad Co, on the insured, Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. E:tar.covering the)'roject DC-7-74, Old·State Road & L & N Overpass,
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

I

FRANKLIN STREET

Mr. Nussmeyer said the State will be on 'some construction on the expressway until
about the lst of July so he said they will have to wait until after that time to
schedule their work on the- Franklin Street Bridge repair job and that by that time,
.they will be ready to let a contract.
RE:

COLUMBIA STREET OVERPASS RAIL

Mr. Nussmeyer said that County Attorney Swain settled this for $2,300,00, with
G. H. Allen to do the work on the rail.
Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Nussmeyer to keep after them to see that ~he job gets
done because it is really dangerous and a very bad situation exists out there.
The meeting recessed at 11:55 aemc
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COUNTY COI'1MISSIONERS HEETING
FEBRUARY 24, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, February 24, 1975
at 9:30 a.~. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Vice Pres~dent Schaad presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY 0\<rNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

County Attorney Stephens said that he has talked with Mr. Angermeier, the County
Assessor, who said that the new list of county owned surplus property would soon
be submitted to the Commissioners for advertising, that the appraisals are almost
completed.

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

ELECTION BOARD
, Rozy Gates
7227 E. Blackford
Audrey Gunther 437 Tyle~

Dep. Clerk
Dep. Clerk

$2.16 Hr.
$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 2/19/75
Eff: 2/19/75

Tk. Driver
Laborer

$3.73 Hr.
$3.627 Hr.

Eff: 2/19/75
Eff: 2/19/75

Tk. Driver
Laborer

$3.73 Hr.
$3.627 Hr.

Eff: 2/19/75
Eff: 2/19/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY GARAGE
Bobby Cobb
Wm. Harl
RE:

200 Washington
775 Hesmer Rd.

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ...... RELEASES

YANDERBURGH COUNTY GARAGE
William Harl
Bobby Cobb

775 Hesmer Road
200 WHhington

VOTERS REGISTRATION
Edna Henry
3004 Clement
Marie Lurker
2100 Schutte Rd,.
Anita J. Sawyer 5404 Cunningham
Lucille Decking 706 1/2 Court
Mabel Winkler
7418 E. Mulberry
Juanita Leathers 102 s. Denby
RE:

·Typist
Typist
Typist
Clerk~

Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15 .oo
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

2/18/75
2/18/75
2/18/75
2/18/75
2/18/75
2/14/75

BID OPENINGS DELAYED

The ads for the bids of the draperies at Hillcrest and Washington Homes and for
the cars for the Sheriff's Department were advertised to be opened at 9:30 c.s.T.
so now that we are on Daylight Savings Time, we will have to wait until 10:30 D.S.T.
so the opening of the bids will be delfyed for one hour.
RE:

I

REQUEST FOR ACCEPTANCE OF PLAZA EAST DRIVE

Attorney John Carroll, representing Mr. Greg Kempf, appeared and said that Mr.
Kempf is the developer of the property and this matter was before the Commissioners
some time ago. He said this road has been granted an easement which the county
accepted in April of last years He submitted a letter indicating that the ~oadway
had been completed according to the county standards. He also submitted the specifications sheet on the road,vay surface, but said it showed 7 inches of hard asphalt •
when actually it is 8 l/2 inches thick.
He requested that the Commissioners accept Plaza East Drive for road maintenance.
He said the road has been in operation to the public for alm~st a year now and he
presented a description of the roadwav for approval of maintenance.
Mr. Ludwick said he hasn't checked this roadway as yet, so it isn't ready to be
accepted today.

r
Commissioner Hillner moved that this matter be referred to the County Surveyor's
office for checking and recommendation, to be taken up again next week. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The Cou."lty Treasurer's repor·t was presented to the Commissioners for the. month
of January.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REQUEST FROH SHERIFF DEGROOTE

I

The following letter was received from Sheriff DeGroote:
Gentlemen:
In compliance with your policy pertaining to County employees travel, I do
hereby request your approval for the following County Policeman to fly air coach
to Gary Indiana. He will be attending a special training seminar concerned with
Jail Administration & Operation:
Lt. Richard O'Risky
R/T Flight to Chicago •••• e$66.73
Delta Flight 547 (Coach)
. Respectfully submitted, James A~ DeGroote, Sheriff
Commissioner Willner moved that Sheriff Degroote's request be approved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

.Commissioner

REQUEST FROH COUNTY ASSESSOR

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from James Angermeier:
Gentlemen:
I apologize for failure to deliver this request to your attention prior to
today's meeting but I received this information in today's mail which prevented
me from delivering it to you sooner.
In observing the agenda for the two day meeting all the business_would pertain
to the folloHing .t'Cquost that myself, James L. Angermeier; County Assessor, Mary
L. Ga~rison; Chief Deputy and Thomas M. Lindsey; Inheritance Tax Appraiser to
participate in this two day program. This is to become better qualified from
the exchange of procedu.'·~s and changes of law in the offices throughout the State
of Indiana.
Would appreciate the County Commissioners paying the expenses for all three
people of Vanderburgh County to attend and participate.
I feel that the presence and participation of these three members of the
office of the County Assessor is very important.
Yours very truly 11 James L. Angermeier

I

Mr. Angermeier also submitted a copy of the letter that he received from the
Department .of Revenue, explaining the County Assessor's Seminar for March 4th
& 5th, 1975, that they plan to attend, as well as a copy of the program that will
be followed. This meeting will take place in the State Office Building in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
The question came up of how they would be traveling and after·checking, found that
they intend on going in separate cars.
Commissioner Willner moved that the three people mentioned be permitted to travel.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:. REQUEST FROM VETERANS SERVICE OFF'ICE

I

The following letter was received from the Veterans Service Office:
President of County Commissioners:
Due to increases in personnel in this office I request that extension phones
be installed on the existing phonese
It would inct~ase efficiency if all of the phones were multi-line instruments.
This type of installation would give all personell access to all phones.
Signed Bern~rd Dick Jr. ·
Mr. Robert MoraTl, one of the Service Officers, Has p::'esent and he •,tas asked how
many more phones Here needed in the office and he said they need two more extensions.
Commissioner Hillner moved that tHo phone extensions be approved..
Schaad seconded the motion., So ordered.

Commissioner

RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Employer's Compliance with the Indiana Workmen's Compensatlon
and Occupational Disease Acts was received from Industrial Board of Indiana on
Insured, Feigel Construction· Corporation.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:. RIDER AHENDHENT TO INSURANCE POLICY.

I

A Rider Amendment was received from Golden Rule Life Insurance Company to be
attached to and form a part of Policy Number 8785, that was issued to the Vanderburgh County Employees.
It read, for injuries or illnesses commencing on or after the effective date of
this rider:
Policy page 157 (a), Supplemental Out of Hospital Expense is hereby
deleted and replaced by policy page 149.
Commissioner Schaad said there was apparently an error made previously and this
replaces the original policy. There was some question on this matter.
Commissioner Willner moved that it be referred to the Legal Department, for a full
of it.next week. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered •

exp~anation

. RE:

CLAIM

A claim was received from Sheriff DeGroote for the meals of the prisoners that
were served from January 15, 1975, until February 14, 1975, in the amount of
$8,299.85.
Commissioner Willner moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner

A claim was received from Torian Agency for county's share of the Workmen's
Compensation - General Fund, in the amount of $8 11 806.00 •• Policy No. WC 2,09 93 64.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissio.ner Schaad

A claim was received from Sheriff DeGroote for Air ··~:-avel to and from Indianapolis,
Ind~ana to attend Task Force meeting, Standards & Goals for Criminal Justice in
Indiana,· Allegheny Airlines Flight, in the amount of $54.70.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. CRANE INTERESTEDIN SURPLUS PROPERTY PARCEL

Mr. Dugan appeared on behalf of Mr. Tom Crane, who is interested·in an-improvement
Only, which is in Glendale, Lot.lO Blk. l ••• Code 28-47-25. He.said that Mr. Crane
owns and has been paying taxes on the land but he didn't know there was taxes due
on the property.
In checking, it was found that this parcel has never been appraised or advertised
and this will ~ave to be done before it can be sold. The information will be given
to the County Assessor on this parcel and also on Code No. 28-48-17 which is also
an improvement only, that needs to be appraised and advertised along with the rest
of the County Owned Surplus Property.

I

Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Dugan to keep in touch with the Auditors as to when
this parcel will be for salee
RE:

MR. HOTZ •••• REQUEST TO REMOVE FENCE

Mr. Hotz requested permission to remove the chain link fence fr~m around the
building at the County Garage that was used to house the Sheriff Department's
dogs. He said they could use that building for storage.
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted to remove the fence.
Co.m!llissioner Schaad seconded the motiono So orderedo
RE:

AUDITORIUM PARKING LOT

Mr:. Hotz said he has worked out the necessary de.tails on the Auditorium parking

31./-0
lot and that he has the specifications prepared and will have something on it for
the Commissioners next week.
RE :

ABSENTEE REPORT

Hr. Martin submitted the absentee report for the employees o£: the County Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

I

Hr, Martin submitted the following request:
County Commissioners:
We are requesting a leave-of-absence for George Cummings because of high
water blocking him in. This usually happens every year at this time.
The leave-of-absence would be for approximately nro weeks.
Mr. Martin said that Mr. Cummings is a Heavy Equipment Operator and that it is
understood that if there is a heavy snow storm and he is needed 5 that he will
be available and can be picked up by boat.
Commissioner Willner moved that the leave-of-absence be appi'Oved.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CLAIM ••••• REPAIRS TO EQUIPMENT

Mr, Martin said that in regards to the repair of the county's equipment, he has
received an estimate of $698.05 for the repair of a Galion Grader, a 300 Hopto,
a 74-Gradall and a Cat Grader from Orval Hahn and that he has okayed it.
He then presented a claim from Orval Hahn in the amount of $698.05 for these
repairs.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

ACCIDENT RELEASE ••••• TRUCK REPAIR

I

Mr •. Martin submitted an Accident Release for. the Commissioner's signatures on an
accident which occurred on BI'Oadwai Avenue where there was a fatality and a county
truck was involved. He said he has secured estimates and they are willing to pay
the low estimate.
County Attorney Stephens said the trouble was that they wanted the driver of
the truck to sign a release also, and the driver has his own right to sign it
and he told them that the county could be authorized to sign it b~t they couldn't
tell the driver that he had to sign a release.
Mr. Martin said the lowest of three bids to repair the truck was $512.00 and he
was satisfied that they ~~uld do a good job at· this price.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Accident Release be signed and that.the repair
of the truck be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COLUMBIA STREET OVERPASS RAIL

County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Martin if he had received any
bridge, since a settlement has been reached.

~eleases

on this

Mr. Martin said he hadn't received anything on it as yet.
Mr. Ludwick said the contract with G$ H., Allen
settled for $2,3oo.oo.
RE:

\-las

for $2 .1oo.oo but that they

CLAIM

Mr. Ludwick then presented a claim from G. H. Allen Inc. for work accomplished
on the Columbia Street Overpass, Acct. # 203-2260 in the amount. $2,100.00 9 as the
lump sum.
Commissioner Willner asked if there was some question as to if this job was
finished, since no release has been received.
Hr. Ludwick said the t.tork has been completed satisfactorily and that the County

I

,
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Attorney was 'referring to a settlement with the Insurance Company.
Mr. Ludwick said he has notated that this bill be paid from the Accumulative
Bridge Fund and that when that settlement comes through, the money should go
back into the Accumulative Bridge Fund.
Commissioner Willner said a note should be put on it and it will be put back
in that account.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

payment~

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by Anna Joeckel of R.R.#2 Box 194-B for an Easement Purchase
tor the Smith ,Diamond Bridge Project in the amount of $1,510.50, Acct.#216-3773.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered. The easement was also approved.
A claim was sUbmitted by Herman F. & Irene E. Cooper of R.R.2 Box 195, Smith
D~amond Road for the purchase of easement and timber for the Smith-Diamonp Road
Bridge Project in the amount of $5oo.oo, Acct.# 216-3773.
- It was notated on the claim that under no circumstances shall the construction
equipment on said project trespass beyond stakes placed around area described
as possible building site for Mr. Cooper's son. Placement of said stakes were
made on 11/22/74 and verbally agreed upon and witnessed by Mr. Cooper, Alvin
Paul, and James Shrode. The easement was also approved.
Mr. Ludwick said that he talked to Mr. Cooper's Attorney, Mr. Ed. Johnson Sr.
and he has approved the plans and they finally agreed on the $500.00.
,.

Commissioner Schaad explained that this was where they were wanting additional
money for trees and the argument was that as long as they buy Right of Way with
trees on it, they get the trees too.

I

Cor.;U'.ission.:.r

~-Hllner

mov-ed that this claim be appl""<>Ved9

seconded the motion.

Commissioner Schaad

So ordered.

A claim was submitted by James A. Shrode of 1020 Western Hills for Right .of Way
purchases on the Smith-Diamond Bridge Project ••• Herman Cooper in the amount of
$200.00 and Anna Jaeckel in the amount of $200.00, Acct.# 216-3773. Total amount
of the claim is $400.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
the. motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

Mr. Ludwick said this completes the easements on this project.
RE :

CRAWLEY AVENUE

Mr. Ludwick said the Commissioners had asked
Allens Lane, as to the problems with cuts in
suggested that a stipulation be added to the
Rueger to be notified as to the date the cut
come up with some answer to the problem next
RE:

I

him to check Crawley Avenue, off
that they were having. He. had
form, making it mandatory f~r Mr.
will be made. He said he would
week.

NO. 6 SCHOOL ROAD

Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Martin and his crew has completed No. 6 School Road
without any difficulty.
Commissioner Schaad said this was excellent and he thought this took some.· real
thinking and designing to avoid a big problem, since they \orere going to have to
spend a great deal of money and the Utility Company wanted the county to pay for
the moving of a high pressure gas line out there and he was able to .resolve it
without all that. He thanked Mr. Martin and said this was a job well done.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

BRENDA CASE.-. •• 319 Oakley •• Apt. Cu.Pigeon Township ••• Mrs. Bowling, Investigator
Mrs. 'case is asking for medicine for her husband •. She said that he is 'under Dre
Willis 1 s care and that she needed his prescriptions filled last week but the
Trustee 1 s office wo.uldn 't fill them so his mother helped: her get them filled and
they need to be filled again today and she knew there l-IaS no sense in goinr, back

6.

to the Trustee because·r1-rs .• BoHling doesn't want to helpher with anythine.
said the prescriptions co~ to $13.70.

She

Commissioner Schaad said that Mrs. Case hasn't actually been denied help by the
Trustee then.
Mrs. Case said that Mrs. Bowling told her that they wouldn't have the prescriptions
filled last week, when she went down there. She said the Trustee filled one prescription once and the other one, twice, but that was all and that Mrs. Bowling
said she had to call the doctor first and her husband needed the medicine that day.
Commissioner

~'l'illner

asked Hrs. Case what the nature of her husba11d' s illness was.

I

Mrs. Case said he has colon trouble and an Upper Intestin~ infection. She said
they have no income as her husband isn't working, that she has applied for A.D.c.
but it hasn't gone through yet. They have tvro children, ages of 7 & 6_ years.
She said the last her husband worked was about a year ago and at that time, he
worked at l-1anpower Inc.
Mrs. Bowling submitted Mr. Case's doctor report and said that on February 11th.
the Trustee filled two prescriptions with 64 pills and she came back on February
14th. and they filled it again and he got 50 more pills and then, on Monday morning,
Mrs. Case came back again to have the prescription filled and she told Mrs. Case
that she would not have them filled until she talked with the doctor, which she
later did but Mrs. Case wouldn't wait, she left., She said vthen she talked with
the pharmacist, he said that he wouldn't have filled it anyway because he has to
go along with the number of days and amount of pills that the presscription calls
for and that Mr. Case shouldn't have been out of pills on Monday morning.
Mrs. Bowling said that they are pain pills that a person can~ecome addicted to
and unless Mr. Case follows the doctor's orders, he will become addicted to them.
The dosage on one prescription reads that Mr. Case was to take one capsule every
four hours as needed and Mrs. Bowling said he took 50 pills in two days and the
other prescription reads that he was to take one tablet before each meal and one
at bedtime and he took 61-t pill!': .i.n thl"E?.e days~
Mrs. Bowling said the Trustee also give the Case family free food stamps and
non-food stamps. She S'nid the Trustee hasn't paid their rent because she has
tried to get them to aJ-IJlY for public housing and so far she hasn't done it.

I

Mrs. Case said that when she applies, they will stick her out on Lincoln Avenue
and she isn't going to live out there with her kids.
Mrs. Bowling said the only thing she could do Hould be to find somewhere for them
to live where the rent is reasonable.
Mrs. Case said her sister has been helping them with rent but up until the 16th.
of February, it is behind by two weeks.
Mrs. Bowling said the Case's lived in a house where they didn't have to pay rent.
She also said that they have so many people that come in to the Trustee_' s office
that take too many pills and they have to keep close watch on them.
Commissioner Schaad said these pills should have lasted a long time and he asked
Mrs. Case if she had any explanation fqr this.
Mrs. Case said that the doctor told her that the condition of her husband works
on his nervous system
he has to stav in bed for awhile because his food don't
digest right and the doctor said it was very painful, also that he was going to
try to get her husband into the Veteran's Hospital. He told her that she was
going to have ·to. try to understand him "t-:hen he gets aggravated and upset.

and

Mrs. Bowling said that if Mr. Case was following his orders, he shouldn't be out
of medicine in three days.. She said that when they think the person is not
following the doctor's orders, they wait until they contact the doctor.
Commissioner Willner moved that the case be referred back to the Pigeon Township
Trustee and asked that the case ~-:orkcr contact the doctor about the medicine and
talk to him about -::he Veteran's liospi tal and ask him what he thinks the length
of Mre Case's illness \·.'ill be. He said these pills are habit forming and he
thought the case worker did exactly right in not having the prescriptions refilled
again. He thoueht they should work with the doctor and the caseworker and see
if they can't get him straightened out.

~-

I
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Mrs., Case said that her h'llSb,and has to go to the doctor today and she asked,
if the doctor says to go ahead and nave the prescription refilled, what should
she do.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they would use their good judgment on it and
if the doctor says he should have the medicine, they will get it.
He then seconded the motion that was made by Commissioner Hillner, to rErfer this
case back to the Trustee. So ordered.

I

Mr. Bob Horan, The Veteran's Service Officer, said that he heard this case discussed
and said that he told the caseworker and Mrs. Case of some of the benefits that
the Veterans are entitled to and that he would check into it and give them some
forms to fill out, that maybe the Veteran's Service could be of some real help
in this case.
Commissioner Schaad said this is a good example of what a Veteran's Service
Office can do when someone is looking for help.

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• SHERIFF'S CARS

There were two bids received on three cars for the Sheriff's Department. 'They
are as follows:
Key Ford •••••••• $11,994.2s ••• Hith Trade and Discount •••• Bids in good order
Vandeveer ••••••• $12,39B.64 ••• with Trade and Discount •••• Bids in good order
Commissioner Willner moved that the bids be referred to the Sheriff's Department
for recommendation, the contract to be awarded next week. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• DRAPERIES

There were four bids received for draperies for the Hillcrest & Washington Homes.
They are as follows:

I

Hormuth Dry Wall & Painting Service Inc •••• $12,029.10 ••• Bid' in good order
Sherwin Williams Co •••• ~ ..... .; ............... $11,747.00 ••• No Form 96A
Fabric Center ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.$15 ,589.40 ••• Bid in good order
.Village Homebuilders Inc, •••••••• ., •••••• .., .$11,550,00 ••• Non-Collusion Affidavit
not notarized.
Commissioner Willner moved that these bids be referred to Mr. Crooks and Mr. Hotz
for study, taking irregularities into consideration and submitting their recommendation next week, at which time the County Attorney's will take up the legality of
the );>ids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:45 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MARCH 3, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, March 3, 1975
at 1:00 p.m~ in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
Sheriff OeGroote opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

I

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County-Owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

Commissioner Ossenberg said there is now additional properties that can be
advertised.
County Attorney Stephens said he would have to prepare an ordinance for the
County Council to approve the sale of all the properties that exceed $1,000
and that he expects to do this on March 17th. since this is when the County
Council will meet.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to Cotmty Attorney
Stephens. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY AUDITORS OFFICE
Flora Rose
1105 Putnam
Agnes Lichtenfeld
637 s. FA~~
Mary L. Conley
713 Thornberry
Mary Jo Mooney
105 N. Oakland
Mabel Winkler
7418 E. Mulberry
Edna M. Castrup 426 Richardt
KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Clarissa Williams

Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part

1119 E. Blackford

Time
T5.me
Time
Time
Time
Time

Deputy

$15.00
$15.,00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

$5,000.00 Yr.

Eff: 2/28/75
Eff: 2/')8/75

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:·

2/28/75
2/28/75
3/3/75
2/28/75

I

Eff: 3/3/75

'JOINT DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL SERVICES
R. Stephen LaPlante
RE:

110 Water St. Newburgh

Ex. Director $9,500 Yr. Eff: 3/l/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

JOINT DEPARTHENT OF LEGAL SERVICES
James E. Rode
1803 N. Rooseve~t
Ex. Director $9,500 Yr• Eff: 2/28/75
R. Stephen LaPlante-110 Water St.-Newburgh Staff Att.-$7,216 Yr. Eff: 2/28/75
RE:

BID OPENING

The CounTy Attorney's were requested to proceed with the opening of the bids
for the installation of doors at Pleasantview Rest Home, Hillcrest & Washington
Homes.
RE:

Ai-I'ARDING OF CONTRACT ON SHERIFF'S CARS

I

There were tvro bids received last week, for three cars needed by the Sheriff's
Department. They were from Key Ford in the amount of $11,994.25 With Trade and
Discount and from Vandeveer in the amount of $12,398e64 With Trade and Discount and
they were refex•red to the Sheriff's Department, at that time, for his recommendation.
Sheriff DeGroote appeared and recommended that the low bid of Key Ford be acceptedo
Commissioner Hillner moved that the bid of Key Ford in the amount of $11,994.25
be accepted for the Sheriff's three cars. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So orderodo

' 2.
/

RE:

ENTRANCE WILL BE DEDICATED

Mr. James Buthod appeared on behalf of C & L Realty, L & C Development Corporation
and Center Developers, who are owners of Plaza East Shopping Center. He said
that John Carroll had asked him to be here and that he understands that Greg
Kempf has offered to dedicate a street called Plaza East Drive. He said the
entrance off Division Street is an adjoined entrance with the Plaza East Shopping
Center and his clients have advised him that they will dedicate this entrance
and that he is in the process of circulating the documents at the present time.

I

Commissioner Schaad explained to Commissioner Ossenberg, since he wasn't here
last week, that they requested that the county accept these roads last week and
the matter was turned over to the County Surveyor's office.
Mr. Buthod said he is appearing before the Commissioners today to assure the
Board that his clients will cooperate in the dedication of the entrance and
explained that there is a 50 foot entrance off Division Street, 25 feet of
which is on Mr. Kempf's property and 25 feet of which is on their property. He
said the document is being circulated by mail now and he anticipated that they
will have it in a week or so but Mr. Carroll asked that he assure the Board
that they were working on it and if they wish to go ahead with the acceptance
of it subject to. receiving the document, it would be very satisfactory.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it met his specifications.
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be accepted subject to the clearance of the
Right of Way by both parties. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
RE:

COMMENTS ON BIDS FOR DRAPERIES

There were four bids received last week for the draperies needed by Hillcrest
& Washington Homes. They were as follows:

I

Hormuth Dry Wall.& Painting Service Inc •••••••• $12,029.10
Shexwin Williams ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $11,747.00
Fab.ric Center••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$15,589,40
Village Homebuilders Inc•••••••••••••••••••••••$11{550,00
Commissioner Wi.tlner explained that there were discrepancies in the two lowest
bids.
Commissioner Schaad said there was another problem in that the specifications
didn't clearly state about the fireproofing of the draperies and the ~inings
and he asked Mr. Crooks if this had been resolved.
Mr. Crooks said he called the State Fire Marshal's office and they said, in regards
to what was set out in the specifications as to what the draperies were made of,
there were two ways they could accept them and one way was if the· draperies were
stamped on the back by the factory as being fire retardant and the other way would
be that they would accept a certification by the manufacturer that they were fire
retardant. He said the specifications didn't specifically spell out as to the
fire retardant requirements so in view of this, they asked the low bidder to set
up an agreeable arrangement and they haven't yet arrived at an agreement. He said
in regard to low bidder, Village Homebuilders, not signing the affidavit, that
he did receive a letter from them confirming their bid so that it would probably
be satisfactory with.the County Attorney's.

I

Mr. Andy Early of Village Homebuilders said that the lining that they bid on is a
treated fabric-and will be certified to be good up to 50 washings and this is the
strongest chemical they can use. He said there was a misunderstanding on the
color of them, that they listed one color throughout and he understood that the
Superintendent· of the homes had wanted various colors and that this wasn't
stated in the specifications.
Mr. Hotz said there seemed to be sorr~ confusion in. the measurements also and
he thought if bids were re-advertised for, they would state that each bidder go
out and measure the windows themselves and when bids are made, they -vTill be made
on their measurements.

Mr. Early requested a week's delay so that the windows could be measured and
suggested bringing in samples as to various materials, since the kind of material
would determine the cost of the draperies. He said there is a reasonable chance
they could still live with the figure quoted. He said that the price of the
prints are more expensive, also that there are variot~ solid materials to choose
from.
Commissioner Willner moved that they allow one more week for the low bidder and
those concerned so they can decide -vrhat to do and he would say that the Commissioners should tell the Home Superintendent's that they should stay within the solid
colors if there is additional cost for the prints. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• DOORS

There were three bids received for the hanging of the doors at Pleasantview Rest
Home, Hillcrest & Washington Homes. They are as follows:
Kratz & Smith Construction Co ••••••• $2,775.00
Deig Brothers Construction Co ••••••• $17,085.00
Village Homebuilders Inc •••••••••••• $2,712.00
County Attorney Stephens asked if the specifications required a performance bond
since none of the bidders submitted one.
Mr. Crooks said it is required that the successful bidder submit a performance
bond.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bids be referred to Mr. Hotz and Mr. Crooks
for study and recommendation until next week. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST OF CHANGE IN FUNCTIONAL l1APS

l1r. Lochmueller said that each of the Commissioners has looked at the maps he
submitted and th.at they are requesting that a change be made in the· functional
maps which, if they are on a functional classification, the routes he has marked,
on Green River Road, are now eligible for R & S Funds and if they wanted another
street done and not g~ this route, they would then have to revise. He said that
recently the transportation planning body approved a 19 & 95 functional map and
it would increase the mileage that we now have and add more facilities.
He said they are saying to the state that they would like to take the 19 & 90
functional maps and replace them with the 19 & 95 functional maps, which means
that any route that is on the 19 & 95 functional mao would then be eligible for
Local Road & Street Funds and it would be documented off the traffic assignment
they had and it would increase the mileage by about 7 or 8%.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that all this map does.is update the 19 & 95 plan
and if they aren't on this plan they aren't eligible for monies.
Mr. Lochmueller said the city is now planning to do some work on Vogel and
Stockwell Roads and they t-tOn 't get any funds until this plan is revised so they
are going in with five requests so they can get R & S money but those routes will
be on this 19 & 95 plan and at any time they feel that it should be changed, they
can change it but they t-tould be getti~g more mileage than it shows.
There was discussion of the state cutting some roads out of the R & S Funds and
Commissioner Willner asked by what law does the state have a right to do this
and asked if it v1as the legislature that gave the state this rightc
Mr. Lochmueller said it has to be the state legislature or thay couldn't be doing
it.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they mus·t meet cer·tain standards in order to comply so there
is some red tape to go through.
Commissioner ~Villner said suppose the county doesn't u::;e all their R & S Funds,
then what happens to the balance~
Mr& Lochmueller said it can be h<:ld for a period o£ time and then another county
can apply for it.

I

4 ..
I

·commissioner'Willner said he ~ould like for the County Attbrn.ey to tell him by what
right the state can tell them that one of these roads will be acceptable for R & S
Funds, as he would iike to have the legal aspect of that question.
Mr. Nussmeyer 'then explained the functions of the R & S Funds.

I

Commissioner_Ossenberg said that the city is going to improve River Road and he
brought out the fact that 'it would tie in with Short Nurrenbern Road and he asked
why this wc;:>uldn' t be eligible· for R & S Funds.
Mr. Lochmueller said it could be submitted if he would give them direction to
do so.
Commissioner Bssenberg then asked Mr. Lochmueller if he would come back next week
and it W()Uld give him time to work this out. The other Commissioners agreed.
Mr. Lochmueller said he would be back next week.
RE:

REQUEST OF USE FOR VOTING MACHINE -

The following request was received from Mrs. Beulah Evans, the Democratic Central
Committee Vice Chairman and Convention Chairman:
/
Gentlemen:
_
We respectfully request permission for the use of one voting machine from
-March 14 to March 17 11 1975. This machine will be placed in Democratic Headquarters,
1201 w. Columbia Street.
The purpose for the request is to facilitate voting procedures for the
Democratic Slating Convention to be held Harch 15, 1975.
· Your consideration will be a~preciated,
Commissioner Willner moved that permission be granted for the use of the machine.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the. motion. So ordered.
RE:

CHECK FOR DAMAGES SIGNED

A check was received ·in the amount of $2 11 300.00 for damages on the ColumbiaDelaware Street Overpass.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check be signed and noted that the Auditor
be sure that it goes back into the Accumulative Bridge Fund. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ~rdered,
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by the Vanderburgh County Building Authority for furnishing
labor and material to install two floor telephone outlets in Room 105-A and 105-B,
Veterans Service per authorization, in the amount of $50,00,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded-the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner W,illner

A claim was received from Robert Dorsey, the Pigeon Township Assessor, for Public
Official Bond in amount of $4,000 furnished by Crown Insurance Agency Inc.
Premium for period from 1/1/75 to 12/31/75. The amount of the claim is $20,00.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,·

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from the Vanderburgh County Building Auth~rity ~or the
furnishing of labor and material to erect approximately 37 lineal feet of
vinyl wall, ceiling height, with aluminum framing including a 36 11 solid wood door,
aluminum door frame, wood transom 9 al~minum grille and lockset, all wood stained.
The amount of the claim is $1,280,00. This work done in the Election Office.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was received from Donald Bo Cox for Right of
'£or one parcel,in the amount of $200oOO.

~lay

Commissi(>n.er Willner
en St. Joseph Avenue,

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Chern Farm Inc. for the Right of \;lay for widening of St.
Joseph Avenue.. 2813 square feet @ ,.10 per square foot. The amount of the claim
is $281.30. Easement enclosed.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the easement be accepted and the claim be
approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So orderedo
RE:

AGREEMENT WITH THE L & N RAILROAD CO.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he received a note that states that Mr. Eykamp has
agreed to settle with the L & N Railroad Co. on the Old State Road matter for
the bridge out there.
RE:

I

COHMENTS ON OFFICE ENLARGEMENT

Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners have looked at the County Assessor's
office and the Pigeon Township Assessor's office about making some changes and he
thought the Building Authority was suppose to get some bids on the work to be done
so they would know what cost was involved but he was told that they wouldn't do
this until the Board had officially notified them to do this.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he had notified them and he authorized Mr. Ruston to
give them the prices, also that final approval must come from the Commissionerse
!he County Auditor said they have submitted the prices and they are on the
Agenda for the Coun~; Council meeting this month.
RE:

CLAIM BEING HELD UP

Mr. Hotz submitted a claim from Althoff Howard for the emergency lighting system
at Hillcrest & Washington Homes. He said the contract read that they were to make
the final payment upon inspection by the State Fire Marshal 'and he has been unable
to get in touch with the new one and he wondered if the Commissioners would go
ahead and pay it by withholding 10% until such a time as it can be inspected.
Commissioner Schaad moved that 90% of thi~ claim be p~id subject to paying the
o·ther 10% after they get approval from the Fire ~1arshal. Commissioner "Ylillner
seconded the motion.

I

County Attorney Stephens asked why the Commissioners didn't wait and pay it all
at once since the 30 days will be up next week.
Commissioner Schaad withdrew his motion in order to hold off the claim for
another week. Commissioner Willner withdrew his second to the motion.
RE:

REPORTS ••••• MR. MARTIN

Mr. Martin submitted the Financial Report of the County Highway Garage for the
~onth of February.
Report received and filed.
Mr. Martin submitted a report of the absentees at the County Garage for the past
week.
Absentee report received and filed.
RE:

CHECK BEING HELD UP

I

Mr. Martin presented a check from the Insurance Company on the wreck that was on
Barker Avenue and Broadway Avenue where the County truck was involved in a fatal
accident.
He said the driver hasn't signed a release for anything and he talked to Mr. Stepha
and was told to bring it back to the Commissionerst for them to have the Insurance
Company call him and they will tell her what to do.
County Attorney Stephens told Mr. Martin to have the Insurance Claims Adjustor to
contact him 9 that maybe he can wor•k it out.
ThJs matter Has deferred until a later date and tho check will be held fol"' the

time being.

I

/

RE:. GAS LINES TO.BE REMOVED
Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans on the Old State Road Overpass over the L & H .
Railroad tracks 0 relative to the high pressure gas lines that are to be removed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said an agreement had been made with all utilities that
the Utility Company's and the County will go 50-50 in paying for the work being
done.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that'the plans be approved subject to the approval of
Mr. Nussmeyer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

INSURANCE POLICY

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an Insurance Policy from the Aetna Casualty Company
for Railroad P·rotective Liability Policy on the L & N Railroad Co. Policy #
027 RP 55436 CCA ••• (Locally, Carl Stocker) Policy period from 2/10/75 to 2/10/76.
Polley received ·and filed by the County Auditor.
RE:

OLD STATE ROAD AND L & N OVERPASS ••••• REQUEST

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the specifications of this project states that the work
of Deig Brothers is to start on March 17th. but Deig Brothers have asked that
they start prior to that date and he doesn't see anything wrong with this, if
they stay on the job once he starts it. He said the road would have to be closed
for this work to be done.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't have any objection to the work starting
early if he stays with it. The other Commissioners agreed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that if Deig Brothers started two weeks early, stays
on the job and completes it two weeks early, that his request be granted.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

ACCEPTANCE OF PI,A'l.A EAST DRIVE FOR MAINTENANCE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a resolution for the acceptance of Plaza East Drive,
as requested by Greg Kempf, for the signatures of the Commissioners.
The Commissioners signed the Resolution at this tir.'U.
RE:

CLAIMS AND EASEMENTS

A claim was submitted by Martha L: Meyer & Walter G. Klohn for Temporary Right
of v1ay on easement attached for Mesker Park Drive. Acct. #203-3815 •• in the
amount of $350.40.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easement be accepted and that the claim be
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered~.
A claim was submitted by Mr. Daniel K. Riddle for the widening of r1esker Park
Dr1ve Bridge, Acct # 203-3815. Easement also submitted. The claim is in the
amount of $6oo.oo.
Commissioner·willner moved that the easement be accepted and that the claim be
approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim and easement.was submitted by Clero G. Schmitt for an Easement on Kleitz
Road for:bridge widening, Acct # 203-3815. The claim is in the amount of $600.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easement be accepted and that the claim be
approved. Commissioner \-lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was presented from Jebco for the Pleasantview Rest Home Pump Station
in the--amount of $5,404.32. Acct. #506-2-133-725. Partial payment.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordel~d.

Commissioner Willner

RE:BRIDGE ON FRANKLIN STRI:I:T
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Nussmeyer what the reason was that he \-tanted to
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hold up the Pigeon Creek Bridge on Franklin Street.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the state is going in there in April and will be there until
late J~~e, in repairing the overpass on the exoressway so he didn't think it would
be wise to go out there until they were finished.
F.E:

INVITATIONAL BIDS RECEIVED
.··
Mr. Hotz said he has received two invitational bids for the exit to be made
from the parking lot at the Auditorium and he will be getting two more later.
RE:

I

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

Mr. Nussmeyer requested permission for Mr. Martin and himself to attend the
Purdue Road School,
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. llussmever and Mr. Martin be given permission
to attend the school and that the county pay their expenses$ Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 2:10 p.mo
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COUNTY COHMISSIONERS m;r:TING
MARCH 10, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, Harch 10·, 1975
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting Here approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them
was dis~ensed witho
'
.

RE:

COUNTY 01·/NED SURPLUS PROPERTY ·

There were no b~ds today on the County-Owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding ..,.;ill

Commissioner Ossenberg said the additional list of County Owned Surplus Property
will be presented to the Commissioners after the County Council has approved the
sale of the parcels, so they can be advertisedo
RE:

I

DIRECTOR OF PURCHASING INTRODUCED

Commissionel"' Schaad introduced Mre Al Huffman \-tho t-Till replace Bill Ct'avens as
Director of Purchasing. He said he understands that Mr. Cravens wlll retire as
of this Friday.
~
·He said he thought they ttrere very fortunate in having a man of his. caliber to
take this job and do his civic duty.
He said that from November of 1964 5 until recently, Mr. Huffman was with the
Central Industries of Chandler Indiana. He was Executive Vice President and
also a member of the Board of Directors. He was also Vice President of two
of Central Industries wholly owned subsidiaries, the Lawrenceville Industries
of Lawrenceville Illinois and of a r1olding Corporation of Fort Smith Arkansas.
He is also President of a third subsidiary, the Greenwood Industries of Greenwood
Arkansas.
Commissioner Schaad explained that while Mr. Huffman was with Central Industries,
his

(h1t:i E'~ Wfi'~ :pr~ marily

adm.inistre.t.i ve but he

also responsible fer prod'.!ction lJ

':las

maintenance and procurement of materials. Previously to 1964, Mr. Huffman was
with-Schnacke Manufacturing Company, here in Evansville, starting work there in
11ay of 1943, where he 'laS purchasing director for four years and for sixteen years
he was Vice President ~d in charge of all purchases~
Mr. Huffman \-ras congratulated by the Commissioners and he assur-ed them that he
would give his best efforts in doing a good job as per requirements of the Board.
Commissioner Schaad told l1r. Huffman that anytime he needed any assistance, the
Commissioners would be willing to help in a.'1y way they could.
RE:

CORRECTED DEED

County Attorney Stephens presented a cor1~cted deed on parcels purchased by Irma
Redgrave for the signatures of the Commissionerst since the description of one
parcel was incorrect on the previous deed.
Mrs. Redgrave will be contacted so she can pick up her deed and have it recordede
RE:

EMPLOYMLUT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
2515 w. Indiana Investigator
1766 Henning Crt. Investigator

Ra Stephen Barron
Teresa A. Rizen

I

$7,884.56 Yr.
$7,087.07 Yr.

Eff: 3/1/75
Eff: 3/l/75

SUPERIOR COURT
Jo Ann Stevens
Rex Dendinger
RE:

5701 Lost Bend Ln.
2501 E. Blackford

Riding Bailiff $7,314.94 Yr. Eff: 3/3/75
Bailiff
$7,314.94 Yr. Eff: 3/3/75

EMPLOY!1ENT CHANGES ••••• HELEASES

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
f.rancis Stofleth
R. Stephen Barron

Investigatol'

$7t884.56

Indiana Investigator

$7,087.07

2052 Hagl041er

2515

H.

Eff: 2 /28i75
Eff: 2/28/75

SUPERIOR COURT
Edith Fox

1002 Harriet Stc

Riding Bailiff

$7,314.94 Yr.

Eff: 3/15175

2 ..

RE:

DISCUSSION OF DOORS AND DRAPERIES

Bids were recci ved last week for draperies needed by Hillcrest & Hashington Homes
and for the hanging of the doors at Hillcrest & Washington Homes and Pleasantview
Rest Home. Village Homebuilders Inc. was low on both bids.

.......

The low bid for the hanging of the doors was $2,712.00 and they were ref~rred to
Hr. Hotz and t1re Crooks for study and recommendation •
Mro Hotz said that Mr. Crooks has prepared the contract for the hanging of the
doors and that Mr. Broerman will bring it in presently.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners had heen discussing the doors and the
draperies and that if they are going to do something with Pleasantivew Rest Home,
he wondered if they should be spending money on it.

I

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Crooks suggested that the bids be re-written for the draperies
since the measurements from the various bidders differ. He said that Pleasantvievl
Rest Home doesn't get any drapes, that the bids are for drapes at the Hillcrest &
Washington Homes only.
Commissioner Schaad asked how much money was involved on .the. hanging of the doors.
Mr. Hotz said that the total of the low bid was $2,712.00 but that~he contract
was broken down into three parts and they were going ahead with the first two
parts which v1as for Pleasantview Rest Home and Hillcrest Home.
Commissioner Schaad asked if this has to be done now, if there is a limit set
by the State Fire Marshal.
Mr. Hotz said they would start on the doors this week, that the contract was let this
morning but that he didn't think the Fire Marshal set a specific date they had to be
installed. He said that they have until the latter p~rt .. of June on the draperies e
Ccmmis::dc:nar Sch<::.ad s<lid he brought this up .,because .if they sell Plt;asantv5.t:>w,
they won't get that much more for it, if they go ahead and have the new doors hung.

I

Mr. Hotz said the problem here is that they have already purchased the 59 doors
and have them stored.
Commissioner Willner said that he would be interested in knowing whether they are
going to sell the Pleasantview Rest Home or if they are going to lease ito
County Attorney Stephens said the doors could be returned if they don't use them.
Commissioner Ossenbers said that in case ~hey lease the home, there is at least
one firm that would be willing to put the building up to code in lieu of rent,
but of course, it would first have to be advertised.
Commissioner Schaad asked if there wasn't a statute with a restriction that would
make it unlikely for anyone to want to lease the building.
County Attorney Stephens said that is one statute but that there is another one
that is called the Hamilton Statute which he thinks is possible, that it is
pt'obably worded best for the lease to come under, where it could be leased by·.
a non-profit corporation, as was done in Hamilton's case, where a non-profit
organization was formed and they could propose a lease which could bring them
within a statute of something like thir~J years.
Commissioner Schaad said he understands that if it is leased to a profit making
corporation, there l<~ould then have to be a stipulation that they c~uld cancel
it in 60 days so he doubted that any profit making organization would be willing
to spend a lot of money out the1~, when they could be cancelled in a few months
so it looked like the only thing to do would either be to sell it or if s.omething
could be done like was done in Hamilton's case with the golf cour•se. He said
something should be done about it now.
County Attorney Stephens said it wouldn tt be difficult for
pr'ofi t corporation.,

~myone

to· for·m a non-

t1r. Hotz said l.f the Commissioners v1anted to defer the contract on the hanging of

the doors, they could hold off on it for another week.

I
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Commissioner Schaad asked how much

~oney

waS involved here.

Mr. Hotz said that the doors cost approximately $5,200 and the low bid for the
installation of them is $2,712 .oo.

I

Commissioner Schaad said they could hold off installing them and then when they
negotia·te, it could be taken into consideration and they could go ahead and
install the doors at Hillcrest & Washington Homes and let the bid off for Pleasantview, providing it is okay with the contractor.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that a Real Estate man called him and said that he
has a client who is very much interested in purchasing the home.
He asked the County Attorney if it would be best for the Commissioners to take
a stand to lease or to take a stand to sell it.
County Attorney Stephens suggested the Commissioners advertise for lease or sale
and see what bids they get.
RE:

CONTRACT SIGNED FOR HANGING -DOORS AT HILLCREST HOHE

Mr. Easley of Village Homebuilders said they could accept the contract to hang the
doors at Hillc:rest & Washington Homes and just stay away from Pleasantview Rest
Home for sixty days.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to Village Homebuilders for
the hanging of the 58 doors at Hillcrest Home at the cost of $783.00, with the
stipulation that the successful bidder hold the $1,200 bid open on the hanging of
the 89 doors at the Pleasantview Rest Home for 60 days from today.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

AUTHORIZATION FOR PREPARING SPECIFICATIONS FOR SALE OR LEASE OF

PLEAS/ti~TVIEi-1

Commissioner Schaad then moved that the ·commissioners authorize the County Attorney's
to draw up specifications on the Pleasantview Rest Home for sale or for lease, as
~ ~rursing

Heme or sirnila:: __ purpose.

County Attorney Stephens said if the Commissioners want to sell it, it.will need
to be appraised and they will have to go before the County Council. to g~t an
ordinance approving the sale, since it will be over $1,000. He said that this
could be done at their March meeting.
He also said that if the Commissioners want to lease it, he would 'like to know
the terms under which they would lease it, that they could leave it open to see
what type of bid they get or they could specify the conditions for which they
would want to lease it.
Commissioner• Schaad said he thought it should be used for the same purpose it is
now being used for, or for something very similar. He said he supposed the term
of the lease would also be left open.
County Attorney Stephens said it will have to be stated in the ad, that if the
building is leased, it would have to be leased to a non profit corporation,
because another part of the statute reads that it can be leased to other than
a non profit corporation, but then they have to go through public hearings and
he didn't think the Commissioners would want to go through this, so if the
Commissioners are interested in leasing it as a nursing home, he s·uggested that
the ad read that the lease must be in accordance with the statute.

I

Commissioner Schaad then. added this so his complete motion reads:
Commissioner Schaad moved to authorize the Count'j Attorney's to dra~·T up the specifications on the Pleasantview Rest Home for sale Ol' for• lease, as a Nursing Home or similar
purpose and if leased, it must be in accordance with the statute. Commissioner
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

PURCHASING DEPTe AUTHORIZED .TO DRAW UP NEW SPECS ON DRAPERIES

Mr. Hotz said that Mr. Easley, Hr~ Crooks and he had a conference on the drapery
bids and said that since there is some differences in the measurements between
the low bidder and the other bidders and since the materials weren 1 t specified»
he and Mr. Crooks thought it would be best to re-write the specifications for·
new bids. The low bid was from Village Homebuilders in the amount of $llt550.00
Mr. Easley said they quoted a. price fol' all ,.rhite draperies and it would cost
approximately $2,000 more if they decided to go to prints o fle said they found
discrepancies in the measurements so thr~y remeasured and they will do all the

.~)
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windov~s

at Hillcrest: t. Hashington with the white drapes at their original bid
priceo He said the linings are good for 50 \-lashings or cleanings and' that they
can live with this. He also said that the linings are fireproo-f.
Commissioner Schaad said that the question here is, whether they want to spend
more money and get prints o:r. not ..

Hro Hotz said one of the other bidders bid on prints and it is a -.fuestion· of
the guidelines on the measurements so ·this is why they thought it s·hould be
in the specifications that each bidder should go out and measure for the drapes
and then bid on their measurements.

I

Hr. Easley said he thought that Mr. Crooks agreed that someone should measure
the windows and prepare a bid sheet with bids on a unit basis.
Mr. Hotz said that someone suggested this be referred to the Purcha5ing Department
and let them set up the specifications for the bids.
Commissioner Willner said they should decide now, whether they are going to prints
or whether they are going to stay with the plain draperies.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if they couldn't live with a plain colore-d fabric D .
other than white.
H:r.. Easley said his supplier v1as wrong about the cost of the solid colored fabrics
being the same as the white ones, that they are the same price as the prints.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mrc Huffman, the new Purchasing Agent, if he thought
he could draw up the specifications for this job.
Mr. Huffman said· he could get a professional assistant to help him in preparing
the specifications for the drapes.

~~~ :~~~~:!~s t~= ~:::•;:~:!=t~ written up, that all theyneedis to establish

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that all the bids be thrown out and that they start over
and let Mr. Huffman spearhead it, by talking to Mr. Denzil Reed out at the Home,
to Hr. Easley and Mr. Hotz and see if they can't come up with something and let the
bidders bid on both, the printed and plain materials.
Mr. Reed said that he wasn't so concerned about the plain materials in the bedrooms
but that he would like to have prints in the living room, dining room and office
areas.
Commissioner Schaad told Mr. Reed that Hr. Huffman will work with him in preparing
the new specifications.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

ORDINANCE TO EXPAND BUILDING LAW DISCUSSED

County Attorney Stephens presented an ordinance and said that Mr. Crooks wants the
United States Building Law to be expanded outside the city limits. He said it
permits the Building Commissioner to take action to require property owners to
bring up their property that is unsafe, up tc a safe condition. He said the statute
as presently drafted, .is adaptable to all property outside the city limits but
there is a clause in the. statute which seems to indicate that if the county wishes to,
they can adopt the unsafe building law, by ordinance, which will extend the jurisdiln
of the law outside the d ty limits, within the county. He said that the statute
also provides that in such a case, the Building Commissioner will be the one who
is to be in charge of the enforcement of the ordinance.
Commissioner Schaad moved that. this

ordin~~ce

be adopted.

Commissioner Willner said he is of the opinion that this should be the County
Commissioner's decision instead of the Building Commission.
Commissioner Schaad said they will have to come back to the County Commissioners
for final approval.

5 ..
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County Attorney Stephens found that Commissioner Hillner meant whether or not
they want to tear down a building and he said this is different, that this is
under the Authority of the Building Commission~
Commissioner Hillner said this is correct and he kind of disagrees with this
because he thinks this is a sizah:le_magnitude to some people and he thinks it
should be done at a public meeting and before elective officeholders and ~ith
this stip.ulation, he would agree with the or.dinanceo

I

County Attorney Stephens said the statute has some built in safe guards where
the property owners are entitled to a public hearing, before the Building Commission 9
as to whether or not the order to destroy or tear down a building is valid. He
said the decision can also be appealed in court.
Mr. Broerman said that in the city, they submit it to the Safety Board for appeal.
Commissioner Schaad said they should then submit it to the County Commissioners
if it is in the County.
County Attorney Stephens said if the Commissioners wanted to defer this matter,
he t-10uld check on it.
Commissioner Schaad then withdrew his motion.
Commissioner Willner said he would like, if possible, for the Commissioners
to get some evidence on a building that is to be torn down, before a notice is
sent out.
County Attorney Stephens will report back to the Commissioners after checking on it.
RE:

I

KEITH LOCHMUELLER ••••• R & S FUNDS

Mr. Lochmueller presented maps and said that he and Hr. Nussmeyer have received
the R & S Street maps and they have added a short stretch of Nurrenbern and
Evergreen

Road~

He sa.j.d the legislation on R & S is section 9, also that in

changing the local Road & Street Maps was probably a policy by the Local Road
& Street Board but it isn't real clear as to how the arterials in the system
are defined but when it is sent to them, it is very well stated, apparently by
the policy of the Local Road & Street Board and this is what they are following.
He said they want to submit the 19 and 95 plan as a replacement for the 19 and
90 plan and it will be adding more mileage.
Commissioner Willner said his question was, by what authority do they say that
only certain roads and streets can be accepted for money since he doesn't see anything
in the law that gives them the authority.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they have a five-member Board that meets once or twice a
month in Indianapolis and they are the ones this is submitted to, for approval
or disapproval in getting funds.
Commissioner Willner asked what if they wanted to use the R & S Funds ·for a street
other than is on the map. He said this is our money and he wondered "'rho they were
that they could say how we can spend the money, that he has seen no legislation
that gives them this authority.

I

Mr. Lochmueller said while they are trying to get this map approved, they had to
request that River Road be put on the system or the city can't get their money.
He said other cases such as this are on Heinbach, Stockwell, Martin, Vogel and
Covert Avenue, as none of these are on the R & S Funds. He said the last map
was prepared by a consultant from Indianapolis.
Commissioner Willner said he underetands that Mr. Lochmueller is trying to get more
roads on this map and he agreea with this 100 percent but asked what about the roads
that aren't on there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he kno\.;s it is the traffic flow that they are going
to look at.
Commissioner Schaad said that Commissioner Willner has a point here and he agr>ees
that it is our money and if we want to spend it, it looks like l-ie ought to be c1ble to
spend it where we want to.

G.

Commissioner Willner said he understands the traffic flow but said if they get
closer to the city, they have more traffic on a secondary road than they might have
on a major thoroughfare and if we can't get R & S Funds on some of them, we will
really be hurting.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this entirely blocks out any other road they
may choose at a later date.

I

Mr. Lochmueller said no , that suppose they pick a road that really needs improvement
and it has a good many cars on it and they were requesting R & S Funds, if they
couldn't document it on their criteria and if it wasn't arterial, they would deny i
and he can't answer whether the Commissioners have the right to do this or not.
Commissioner Willner said it would probably take another year to get this documented.
He asked how long it would take to request the correction of the map.
Mre Lochmueller said the time varies and that at the present time, their workload
is heavy and it could take from two to four weeks. He said before they do a massive
change, they will come down to do a field survey which might take six weeks but
he doesn't knovr why it will take this long because all the documentation is there.
He said they would do Nurrenbern just like they did River Road, that they will
prepare a letter and request that this one street be added to the system immediately
and that it is on the approved 19 & 95 plan.
Mr. Nussmeyer suggested that a special request be made on Nurrenbern Road.
Mr. Lochmueller said he is. presenting these maps and requesting the approval of
the Commissioners for the facilities that are out in the county.
Commissioner Hillner moved that Mro Lochmueller' s request be approved,.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Schaad then moved that a special request be made on Short Nurrenbern
Road. CommissionerWillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was presented to the CommissionE':."'S
for approval for the month of February.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this report be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered. .

I

Commissioner Willner

The monthly report of the Building Commission was presented on the number of
permits that were issued during the month of February.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL ••••• Mr. Moran

The following request Has receh·ed from Mr. Robert Horan, the County Veteran's
Service Officer, as follows:
Dear Sirs:
I would like to request permission to attend the Indiana Department of Veterans
Affairs Annual Training Schoole
The school will be held in Indianapolis April 14th through April 17th, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad move·d that Hr. f·1oran be permitted to travel to Indianapolis
April 14th through April 17th~ 1975. Corr.missioner Hillner seconded the motion.
So ordered.,
Rt:: F.EQUEST TO TRAVEL ••••• HR. HARNESS
Commissioner Schaad said that M1.~. Harness called this morning and due to problems
at the horne, he was unable to attend the meeting. He has requested permission of
the Commissioners for two people from the PleasantvieH Rest Home to go to a Dept ..
of Public I.Jelfare meeting to be held in Vincennes Indiana on Harch 13th., 1975~
Commissioner Schaad moved that -cwo people be permitted to go to Vincennes for
the meeting on Hurch 13th~ Hith the county paying mileage and meals. Commissioner
Willner seconded the rJotion. So orderedo

I
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P£:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A certificate of insurance vlas received. from Aetna Life and Casualty Company~
on the general status inquiry of contractor, Sprinkler Contractors Inc. on the
contractof the installation of an automatic Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Home.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

I

LETTER CONFIRHING INCREASE IN PRICE

Letters were received from Brink's Inc. stating that there is an increase in their
prices and that the new charges for the Treasurer's office will be $230.20 per
month, effective April 1, 1975.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he has looked into the possibility of getting
someone else to bid on this but he found that Brink's is the only one that does
it. They make a delivery every day to two different banks.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this adjustment be accepted and approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Another letter fr•om Brink's stated that there is an increase in their price
and that the new charges for the Clerk of the Circuit Court will be $85.80
per month, effective April 1, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this adjustment be accepted and approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Pitney Bowes for the Equipment Maintenance agreement
on the postage machine in the amount of $135.00 which is $22.00 more that the
cost was previously due to raise in costs.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the moticne So ordcrcda

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Schaad said that quite a number of the county offices have contracts
of maintenance on machinery and he wondered if what they are spending on maintend. 1ce
contracts on maintaining the old type of equipment couldn't go toward purchasing
new equipment and just junk the old equipment. He said that this was something
for the Commissioners to think about.
A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for Insurance (General Fund) Continental
Bond #BND 193 15 55 - $5 ,ooo •• Public Official Bond for Jack Harness as Superintendent
of the Pleasantview Rest Home in the amount of $20.00. Commissioner Schaad moved
that the claim be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by Sprinkler Contractors Inc •••• Third Partial Billing on
the ~nstallation of the Automatic Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Home Building
in the amount of $8,6U.O.oo. This is the final payment.as per contract.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the·motion. ,So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Althoff-Howard Electric Co. as per contract awarded by
The Conmissioners on 9/16/74 for emergency lighting system for Hillcrest &
Washington Home, in the amount of $6,263.00. This is the final payment and the
work has been inspected.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner \-lillner

A claimwas received from Torian Agency for Continental Auto Policy #L3 32 56 96
~n the amount of $6,604.00.
{General Fund)
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:
•

OLD BILL FROM FLOYD ST,'
-
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Commissioner Willner

INC.
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A bill had been presented t;o the Commissioners a few weeks ago from Floyd Staub,
for \Wrk that was done in lU71 & 1972 on the ditches on Boonville-NeH Harmonv
Road, in Darmstadt and on Burkhardt & Lincoln, in the amount of $5,218.56 and it
was referred to the County Auditor to check it out.
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Mr. John said this bill hasn't been paid and that the money wasn't encumbered
so they would probably have to go before the County Council for the money.
He said that Hr. Lud111ick will work with the Commissioners, as to which fu.."1ds
the money will come out of, that as it was 9 part of it would come out of the
Accumulative Bridge Fund and part· of it from the Highway Fundo
Hr. Ludwick said they could pay the $950.00 out of the Highway and the rest of
it from the Accumulative Bridge Fund.
There Has then a question as to if they v1ould even have to go before the council.,
The County Auditor said they would only have to go before the Council if they ask
for new money.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Nussmeyer and Mr. Lucwick can work it out.
PX:

OLD BARN AT PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Hotz said they have a ba1~ at Pleasantview Rest Home that has been declared
as surplus and he has made several inquiries as to someone taking it down for
materials and that Frank Arnold & Sons have offered to do this and haul it away.
He said that Mr. Arnold knows not to burn it at the site and that he will furnish
an Insurance Policy, also that he would like two months to complete the job.
liP

Commissioner Schaad t-londered if they should advertise to give others a chance at it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if someone will tear it down for that old lumber, he
was all for letting them have it • since if they don 1 t, they might end up having to
pay to have it torn down and hauled away.
Commissioner \-lillner moved that Hr. Arnold be permitted to tear the building down for
the material in it. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded .the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PENN CENTRAL OVER ST. JOE AVENUE.

I

Mr., i-iartin reported on the Penn Central ~·wed structure over St., Joe Avenue. He
said it is in pretty bad shape and he has been in contact with Mr. Ziegler in
Indianapolis who sent down an inspectore He inspected it and said that the bridge
is sound but that the decking needs some repairs but that they wouldn't. do anythir.g
unless there was a tHo-day minimum of work.
Mr. Martin said there are about five planks that need replacing and that Mro Ziegler
said it would take them six weeks to get the planks so he suggested to Mr. Martin
that he put up slow speed limit signs at the bridge. He said that f1r. Ziegler
didn't give him much satisfaction but he did give him the name of Mr. Sullivan
who is their attorney and that he also mentioned something about the county taking
over the Right of Hay there.
He said he had heard about Posey County having this problem and he went over there
and found that the State of Indiana did the work.
Commissioner Schaad said he heard that they could go ahead and do what they wanted
to with the bridge, but if they ever wanted to open it again, it would be the
county's responsibility to open it so the trains could run through, which could be
of great cost to the county, but he said, that something needs to be done about
this bridge.

Commissioner Willner said the bridge is so bad that the people that are using it
are taking their sledge hammers with them and when they have time, they park and
drive the spikes back dot-m. He said that it is pretty r•ough for a major thoroughfare
in Vanderbux'gh County to have such an eyesore and traffic hazar·d as· this bridge.
He wondered if they could file suit, asking the Penn Central to turn the bridge
and necessary Right of Hay over to vanderburgh Countye
County, Attorney Stephens said they could file suit but he isn't sure what they
could get out of it.

l

I

Commissioner Ossenberg wondered if this would qualify under the Bill on Railroad
Crossings and Rights of \~ay. He said he talked to Harry Thompson and told him
that the engineers were in favor of this Bill because it is far better than the
present one is but thut he had a Q1J~stion on it. He said that it will essentially
bill the county but the Railroad Company 1 s are going to be more r-esponsible for
their cr>ossings. He said that 11r4 Thompson informed him that there is $4,000,000.00
up in Indianapolis in a fund and thus far~ only $200,000.00 of that fund has been
used for the enti:r'e st<1te. and they think by passing this bill, different county's
Hill cxcerciso ::r,cir authorit~r to dt'a~' from this fund on Railroad ci'ossings.

3__s-;
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the pre~ent Commissioners may be out of office
before Penn Central does anything about the bridge. He asked the County Attorney
if .i.t was possible for the county to repah~ the bridge and bill the Railroad Co.
County Attorney Stephens said he didn't think the county would ever ·get their money
back and he asked how much work needed to be done.

I

Mr. Martin said that 8 or 10 planks of decking need replaced but that excessive
speeds will give them the same problem over a period of time,
Commissioner Hillner said he is afraid that i f the County starts maintaining this
bridge, that it will be the County's job from now on, plus, they will not give
the County the necessary Right of Way to do anything major with it.
Mr. Martin said that ~1r. Ziegler also told him that if the bridge gets too bad,
they will just come down and close it.
He said that they do have a few of these planks at the County Garage that they
could use on this bridge.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Judd could put up the signs that are needed
but that his concern is the bridge. because it could fall in before Penn Central
would do anything about it, plus the fact that he thought they were so tied up
in legal entanglements at tbe present time. He wondered if it would be okay to
authorize the County Attorney to call them and explain that it is a dangerous
situation and ask them if the county could go in and fix it and bill them and see
what they say.
County Attorney Stephens said he could call but he was sure that he knew what they
would say. He thought it \-Tould be best to go ahead and fix it but that they would
need permission to do it. He said that he would call Penn Central and let Mr.
Martin knmr what they say.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he would contact Mr. Judd about putting up the signs
to read at 20 miles per hour.
RE:

CLAIMS AND EASEMENTS

Mr. Nussmeyer presentt d a claim from Daniel K. Riddle for the Bridge widening
on St. Joe Road, Acct. # 203-3815, in the amount of $200,00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from Daniel K. Riddle for an easement on Kleitz Road for
Bridge widening, Acct. # 203-3815, in the amount of $200.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved..
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was presented from John & Elizabeth Lutterman for an easement for the
Br~dge widening on St. Joe Road~ Acct. # 203-3815, in the amount of $840.00.
It is noted that two separate checks of $420.00 are to be drawn to the above party.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered. Easement accepted.

I

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was received from ·Lilliml Carnaghi for services rendered in acquiring
(3) three easements on the Green River Road widening at $200.00 each. The total
amount of the claim is $6oo.oo. Acct. # 216-37'74.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would check out the stipulations on this one~
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Hillner

A claim was received from Da:n-1ood E. & t1arian Johnson for the Green River Road
project for easement and !~placement of a wooden sfgn. Acct. #'216-3774,
in the amount of $180.00.

w1den~ng

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So orderedo Easement accepted.

Commissioner Hillner

...

360
A claim was received fx'om Robert s. & Elsie M. Foerster for easement on Green River
project, Acct~ # 216-3774, in the amount of $79,20.

Roa~-wrdening

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved..
seconded the motion. So ordered. Easement accepted.

Commissioner 'Hillner

Hr. Nussmeyer has approved these claims on the various projects.
PJ::

DISCUSSION OF AGREEMENT HITH FARH BUREAU

Commissioner Schaad said that an agreement had been made on
Farm Bureau Co-op. where they wanted to install an electric
County propeX'ty by the County Garage so they could load and
the county approved it on a trial basis and 9 deal was made
to let the county have the Right.of Way.

St. Joe Avenue with the
pole and use the
unload rail caY'S and
where they were going

I

Mr. Ludwick said he didn't see anything on this in the Commissioners minutes.
Commissioner Schaad said that he was sure it was in the minutes because he
remembered the Commissioners talking about it and that a letter was received
from the Farm Bureau on this matter. He said that County Attorney Swain may
have something on this since he was to take care of the matter.

..

The meeting recessed at 11:10 a.mo
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MARCH 17, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, Harch 17, 1975
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the preYious meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

POSITION APPROVED IN PRINCIPLE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County Council has hired an Administrative
Assistant and there seems to be a mix-up somewhere and he is asking the Commissioners
to approve the appointment of Mr. Mike Beeler, in principle, subject to the
ratification of the entire County Council. He said that Mr. Paul Brown, President
of the County Council, will return tomorrow so he is asking that the Commissioners
approve this employment in principle so that they can go ahead and sign it after
Mr. Brown has returned and after the County Council meets to ratify and confirm
it fully Wednesday night.
Commissioner Schaad said that since time is the essence and he is sure that it
will be agreeable with the entire Council, although they haven't acted on it,
he thought the Commissioners should do this.
'
Commissioner Schaad then moved that Mr. Beeler be employed as Executive Assistant
to the County Council, subject to the approval of the full County Council.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Mro Lensing then introduced Mr. Beeler and said that he appreciated the action
taken by the Commissioners, that they didn't understand all they had to go through
and that maybe the gun was jumped a little bit, but that four out of seven. of the
Councilmen voted for Mr. Beeler as their number one choice and he thought that
the other three members would approve it if they haven't already done so. He
said that t1e espedally app::c-edatt!8 it becau::;e l t ::;e.t·ves fur· Ft:U.er·d.l F'undiug
monies which they are going to put Mr. Beeler to l<lork on since it is top priority
with the County Commissioners as well as with the County Council, because if
the county doesn 1 t have enough money to pay all thr. bills in the budget requests
next September, they will wish they had Federal Funding.
The Commissioners wished Mr. Beeler a lot of luck.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this was all a general misunderstanding all along
the way but that they now have the matter settled.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County-Owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

County Attorney Stephens said he is going before the County Council Wednesday
night to get their approval on all new parcels of County owned Surplus Property
that has been appraised at over $1,000 and that the new parcels will be advertised
all at once.

RE:

I

EMPLOY~~NT

CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Edna Henry
3904 Clement
Clerk
Marie Lurker
2100 Schutte Rd.
Clerk
Lois Wathen
513 Lewis Ave.
Cler·k
Lucille Becking
706 1/2 Court Dro Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15 .oo
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

3/3/75
3/3/75
3/3/75
3/3/75

Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff: 2/21/75

PERRY TOYlNSHIP ASSESSOR
Rose Marie Owens
5730 Ridgewood Rd. Pt. Time Dep.
Geraldine Beickner 7524 Middle Mt. Vernon Pt. Time
Welborn Winterheimer 802 Harmony Hay Pt. Time Dep.
Hary Lo Falcone
5322 Upper Hte Vernon Pt. Tirr.e Dep.

$15 .oo
$15.00
s12 Goo
$15.00

Eff: 2/21/75
Eff: 2/21/75
Eff: 2/21/75

BURDETTE PARK
Charles llertzberger R. R. 2 Box
Debra Hape
2824 Dennison

~~4

Extra Grounds
r;xtra Grounds

$2~00

Hr.

$2fioo Hr.

Eff: 3/8175
Cff: 3/17/75

2~

PJ::

EMPLOYHEHT CHANG:CS •••• APPOINTt1ENTS ••• CON' T.

!1AINTEHANCE
Louis Canney
RE:

6055 S.E. Riverside

Ex .. Janitor

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 3/11/75

!10NTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted for the
month of February.
Report .received. and filed.

I

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of February.
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of
February,.
Report received and filed.

RE:

LETTER FROM THE BUILDING AUTHORITY

The following letter was received from the Building Authority:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
This will supplement our letter of February 25, 1975, regarding request
from Judge Dietsch.
The Board of Directorss pending formal action on March 26, have given
tentative approval to using the Court Building first floor lounge as an office
area.
Therefore, ifyou desire to assign this area, containing approximately 355
Sq. Ft., please give us formal request, countersigned by the Mayor, and "Yte will
be guided accordingly,
Sincerely, e.G. Ruston, General Manager
Commissioner Ossenberg said this comes out of the Commissioners budget ·and that
h·ankly, they don't have the money .. He wondered if this should :De handled the
same way that the requests of Hr. Angermeier and Hro Dorsey were handled, that
the judge write the County Auditor a letter, asking that they be placed on the
agenda of the County Council so they can request the necessary money, sin.ce he
would hate to treat one office different than another.

I

Mr. John said this was different since Mr., Dorsey and Mr. Angermeier asked for
remodeling to be done and in this letter, they are just asking for use of space
~n a lounge for Superior Court,.
Commissioner said that rent isn't charged to the City or the County for the
lounge, that it is pi eked up by the Building Authority so this will require
complete remodeling and will need all new furniture, phones, etc. plus the
ren·t. He said he thought the best thing to do here would be for them to get
all the necessary figures and submit them to the Commissioners who will have to
appear for them, before the County Council.
Commissioner Schaad said that all they want from the Commissioners, at the present
time, is the permission of the Commissioners to use the lounge.
County
of the
and it
placed

Attorney Stephens
lounge but as far
is too late t6 go
on.the agenda for

said the Commissioners can give their approval for the use
as the money is concerned, it Hill have to be advertised
before the Council this month, so they will have to be
next month's Co~~cil Call.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners agree~ tentatively, that Superior
Court can use the lo1mge and they will then have to go befo1~ the County Council
to request the money that is needed.
Mr. John asked why the Commissioners didn tt have the Building Authority to tell
them how much the rent t-wuld be fol' the second six months. He said he thought
the rent for the first six months Has u..rtde1~ the 50 % of the amount.

Co:nmissioner Ossenberr, said they ch argc $9 .. 25 per square foot and they have 355
feet here.

sq uax-e

Coi.ltnissioner Hi llner seconded the motion that was made b;r Commissioner Schaad.
So ordered.

I

/

RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• VC 14-75

Petitioner:

Wilfred H. Dieb1ann and Dathol V. Diekmann
11420 Old State Road, Evansville Ind. 47711

Premises affected are situated Southwest of the L. & N. Railroad, Northeast of
Evansville Princeton Traction Right of Way (Now S.I.G. & Eo Co.) and Southeast
of Old State Road in Section Seventeen (17), Township Five {5) South, Range
Ten ( 10) West, Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

I

The requested change is from A to 11-1. The present land use is vacant and the
proposed land use is for Wholesale Aluminum Products (siding) Distributors.
Hr. Diekmann said that the request is for the possible location of a building
that will be one story and will· be of a standard steel structure building by
United Exterior Products which is a wholesale Distributorship for metal for
siding and they do slight assembly for carport covers and this is why the M-1
but that it is very limited. He said it is part of the Master Plan for along
North 41, for Industrial and Manufacturing which has been set out by the Haster
Plan of the Area Plan Commissione He said he couldn't see where there would be
any objection to this rezoning petition, also that the necessary property owners
have been notified.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this Rezoning Petition be referred,to the Area
Plan Commission for first reading~ Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
The vote being in the affirmative, unanimously, the motion carried.

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Peyronnin Construction Co. Inc. for Labor, Equipment,
Tools and Materials for the Roller Rink Roof at Burdette Park that was let on
Contract in the amow1t of $15,500.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.

I

:>ccorldad the motion.

Commissioner Willner

So ordered.

A claim was submitted

by Deig Brothers Construction Coo for partial payment
on Burdette Park Recreation Nor·thwest in the amount of $32,206.50.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for Insurance- General Fund ••
Hartford Boiler & Machinery policy #90-11827 in the amount of $2,340.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion.

4

Commissioner Willner

Mr. John said that the state requires that the bill be itemized for this work.
Commissioner Schaad then amended his motion to read that this claim be approved
subject to the statement being itemized. Commissioner Willner seconded the
amended motion. So ordered.
F.E:

CONTRACT AHARDED ON EXIT OF PARKING LOT

Mr. Hotz presented the follovring four bids that were received on the exit of
the Auditorium Parking ·Lot:

I

Thiel Carpentryeoeoe~eo.$990e00
Robert Story •••••••••• $1,087.00
-~

Deig Brothers •••• o •• $876.00
Peyronnin:Constr •••• $873.00

Mr. Hotz recommended that the contract be awarded to the low bidder.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Peyronnin Construction Co. be awarded the contract
for the exit in the Auditorium Parking Lot at the price of $873.00. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordereda
RE:

HR.

HARNESS

Hr .. Harness said he attended a meetinp; at Vincenne::; Indiana last week~ on the
utilization of medical revue on patients in the Intermediate Care Facilities,
which is Hhat they classif-y pc:..rt of the PleasantvieH Rest Home as, and he said
that~ at fir·3t, it looked like they wer-e going to have to form a medical revue

team, independently in each home here ln Evansville, but for some reason, the
state changed their minds and said that at the present time, they would furnish
a utilization revue team that would come twice a year and revue all the patients
and would certify th6ir need for care or not to have the level of care they are
now on. He said numerous other things were discussed but the main topic was the
fact that they wouldn't have to form this utilization revue team independently
as they thought that everyone would have problems in getting doctors and no one
wanted to do it, so for the present time that did get knocked out.

I

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners had previously discussed the Pleasantview Rest Home and he had moved previously 11 that the Home be advertised for sale
or for lease and it has been called to his attention that there may be some state
laws passed that may make it possible for them to get some state monies instead
of the S.Soi. Funds which would change the whole picture as far as the county
continuing to operate the Home .. is concerned.,
Mr. Harness said he understands that there have been four bills introduced into
the legislature, not necessarily introduced but are in the hopper, and there is
some controversy betvreen the different groups of people, the Indiana Nursing Horne
Association • the State Welfare Department and the Indiana Association of Homes for
the Aged and what actually comes out of it remains to be seen. He said there are
'b-10 more weeks for the legislature to be in session.
Commissioner Ossenbers said there are fourteen more working days <fnd at the
discretion of the leaders of the House and Senate 9 they can spread the fourteen
days through April if they care to,.

Mr. Harness said he didn't knO'I-1 what the time was but that legislation has been
proposed that would provide monies for people who are cut off the s.s.r •. Funds
and if the bill '"ere to come through -the· legislature and would become law, it
would greatly benefit the people. He said the way he understands the main provision
of the bill is that it would provide up to $300a00 per month for people residing
at the residential level in Nursing Home Care, of which there is very little residential
level available anyHhere anymore because of the fact that there is no money to be ~-·
wdde c::~nd t1o money i:>Vailable for• some people to pay their way with •
. Commissioner Schaad said he had been unaware of the possibility of obtaining monies
and it makes him think a little differently about the horne than he had in the pa.st.
He asked Mr. Harness to stay on top of this and to keep the Commissioners informed
as to what is going on.
Mr. Harness said that he would keep the Commissioners informed. He also said that
the biggest drawback is the fact that if these bills are passed, that the state will
have to spend state money to finance these people's way and the general thinking
is that if it is all put off on Medicaid, that a percentage of it is Federal money
and at the meeting he attended on Friday, the residential level was discussed and
as far as the state people from the Medicare Program were concerned, they say that
there is no residential level of care actually available.
Commissioner Schaad asked, as far as residential patients, how many could Mr.
Harness take care of at the horne.
Hr. Harness said they could take care of somewhere between 80 and 100 .people
but that it would necessitate additional help and probably an upgrading of
furnishings and various other things •.
RE:

MR. MARTIN

Mr. Martin said they bought materials for the St. Joseph Avenue Bridge and are
waiting for permission from the Penn Central Railroad Co ••

I

Commissioner Hillner asked the County Attorney's if the county repairs this bridge~
if the county will then become liable.,
County Attorney Stephens said it depends on whether or not what they repair is
done improperly and someone is hurt. He said he has written to Penn Central
Railroad for permission to repair the bridge.
RE:

CLAU1S FOR WORK PERFOHHED IN 1971 AND 1972

I~ clai~ w.as submitted from Floyd I. Staub for '"ork: done on the Ditch at BoonvilleNew Harmony Road in the amount of $3,572&75a

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved~
seconded t:,.e motion. So or,ch:;r~:d.

Comrnissioner Willner

s ..
A claim was submitted by Floyd I. Staub for Hork on the Ditch in Darmstadt in
the amount of $695.80.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Floyd I. Staub for cleaning the Ditch on Burkhardt &
in the amount of $950.00.

L~ncoln

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion~ So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAIM FROM G. H. ALLEN

A claim was presented by G. H~ Allen Jnc. Acct. # 203-3817, Kansas Road, Structures
79 and 79A for partial payn~nt in the amount of $10,761.89.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

SEMINARY ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that they checked Seminary Road and that they think about
2000 feet of the road needs to be raised about two feet. He said "'there are dips
in the road and that it will cost approximately $8,000 to repair it.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that he received a registered letter last week
and he turned it over to Mr. Nussmeyer. He said that Seminary Road which is in
Union -Township, as he understands it, has four dips in the road and if they were
raised, the water wouldn't go over the road and they received a petition from the
property owners out there, requesting that the Commissioners would consider raising
the road to solve the problemo He said he told Mr. Keller that he would turn the
problem over to the County Engineer to see what could possibly be done.
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r~11<;. I·tar·tin said tliat ht:: talked to the. r-esidents at~d they said someone out thoro
would possibly give them the dirt that was needed but he wasn't sure. He thought
they might possibly have to buy it. He also said that the county doesn't have
equipment that is laJ•;e enough to do the job. He said that what they would heed
would be a bulldozer.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he could call Mr. K&ller and see if he would give
them the dirt. He also said he might be able to borrow a bulldozer from the
City and he asked Mr. Martin if he thought they could then do the job.
Mr. Hartin said that they probably could if they could get the dirt that is
adjacent to the road.
Commissioner Schaad wondered,if this could be done and since it would cost the
County $8,000 to do the job, just how much this road is used and if there are
other roads that can be traveled out there.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would call Mr. Keller and see what can be worked
out.

RE:

I

DISCUSSION OF ROADS THAT NEED REPAIRED

Commissioner Schaad asked if anyone had heard any more from Mr. Lochmueller,
concerning the roads in the county that needs improved, so they can go before
the Council next month and see if they can get some Revenue·sharing money to do
these roads in accordance with their formula, since they are going to have to decide
\vhich roads are going to be done this summer. He said they should do this as soon
as possible.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners
after lunch.

RE:

~hould

go down and see Mr. Lochmueller

ORDINANCE TO EXPAND BUILDING LAH ••• DISCUSSIOU

An Ordinance Has presented to the Commissioners last week, for the expanding of
the Building Code, outside the City limits \.-:ithin the County, but it was held
up so County Attor•ney Stephens could checl< on it, since Commissioner Willner
thought that the decision <.If 'Y:hether or not a building should be torn do>m, should
be heard before a Public Meetinr; since this is a sizeable magnitude to sor.:e people
and with this stipulation, he would agr-ee with the Ordinace l:>eing approved.

6.

County Attorney Stephens said the Commissioners better hold up on the Ordinance,
that he didn't re-do the Ordinance because the objection that Commissioner Willner
had to it, couldn't be corrected because of the way the statute reads,. He said
that he would talk to Mr·. Crooks about it.,
RE:

QUIT CLAUl DEED APPROVED

-----------------------

Commissioner Ossenberg said that sometime ago, they· had a question with the
Haterworks Department out in the Darmstadt Area concerning some property of Mr.
and Hrs.. Euler and that many many years ago, their attorney possibly didn't
have the deed recorded or at least no record of it could be found and they have
asked County Attorney Swain to look into the matterc

I

County Attorney Swain recommended that this property just be deeded to Mr., and
Mrs. Euler.
Commissioner Schaad moved that County Attorney Swain prepare and present the
Euler's with a Quit Claim Deed to the property in question. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

-'1: .. B~ PATIENT ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from the C~ty-County
Department of Health:
Re: Richard Norman, Sr. of 601 1/2 E. Walnu~ St.
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The above referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital,
Vincennes • Indiana 6n February 19,. 1975, for treat.ment of active, far advanced
pulmonary tuberculosis.
This is to certify that Mr. Norman is a totally indigent Vanderburgh County
resident who will need considerable financial assistance with the medical expenses
involving this hospitalization.
Thank you for your attention in this matter~
Sincerely t
Hildred 11. Knodel R.N.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the admittance of Mr. Morman to Good Samaritan
Hospital be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

GEORGE BARNES ••••• 260 Washington ·Ave,. ••• Pigeon Township ••• Mrs. Harrison, Investigator
Mr. Barnes was to appear before the Commissioners to request rent money but he
failed to appear so no further action could be taken at this time. ·
RE:

PARKING PROBLEM

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Hillner had brought up the fact that
another parking space is needed for paraplegics to park near the Civi~ Center.
Mr. Moran said that it didn't make any difference whether he parked in the front
or the back but if he had a choice, he would park out back as it is closer.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it wpuld be taken qare of.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 aom.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONBRS MEETING
NARCH 24, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, t1arch 24, 1975
at 9:40 aam. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg apologized for the meeting being a little late, due to
meetings that the Commissioners had held previous to this meeting.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the ·'county-owned surplus property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

Commissioner Ossenberg said there is a new list of County-owned surplus property
that will be advertised on March 27, April 3, 10 & 17 and the sale of them i<lill
begin on the 21st of April at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room during
the regular meeting. He said they went before the County Council on Wednesday
night to get approval for the sale of numerous parcels that had been appraised
at over $1,000.
,
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS APPROVED

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Lois VanWay

Eff: 3/19/75

1322 Parrett St.

Nurses Aide

$2.05 Hr.

1016 Henning Ave.

Draftsman

$6t000 Yr.

Eff: 3/19/75

Head Mechanic
Head Mechanic

$2.70 Hr.
$2.70 Hr.

Eff: 3/7/75
Eff: 3/7/75

COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

I

Daniel M. Schmidt

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Edward Le Knight
Perry A. Neale

1113 E. Riverside
.~849 Edgewood

GERHAN TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Elnora Wagner

R.R.4 Cynthiana Rd.

Deputy

$15.00 Day

Eff: 3/4/75

BURDETTE PARK
Gary Burgdorf
RE:

EMPLOYMENT

PLEASN~TVIEW

Pt. Time Grounds

1314 Reiter Dr.
CHM~GES ••••• RELEASES

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 3/24/75

$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 3/17/75

$3.73

Eff: 3/20/75

APPROVED

REST HOME

Eva Thompson

945 Independence

Nurses Aide

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHI-lAY DEPARTMENT
Richard Donaldson

I

RE:

1317 Savannah Dr.

Tk. Driver

Hr.

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was submitted by the American States Insurance Company
on the insured, Larry Aiken Hanagement for the Theatrical Performance of the
"Lettermen" Conce1'1: on 3/20/75 for lea.se of the promises.
Certificate received and filedo
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for increas5.ng four policies in
adding contents of the skatinp; rink at Burdette Park ot $10.00 each. The total
amount of the claim is $40.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner
'
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A claim was submitted by Shel.'iff DeGroote for the meals of the prisoners from
February 15, 1975 to March 14, 1975 in the amount of $7,Tl4.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion$ So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

EXIT AT PARKING LOT

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Hotz if they had started on the exit at the
Parking Lot.

Auditorium~

Mr. Hotz said they were starting the concrete work today and should be putting up
the exit signs shortly.

RE:

CUTS-IN

The Waterworks Department submitted an application requesting to cut into 8620
Darmstadt Road to install 2 11 Water Serviceo •• Shoulder Cut.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

~lillner

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Ludwick presented specifications and the Notice to Bridge~ Contractors for
,
the Smith-Diamond Road Bridge, #125 over Sander's Creek, .2 mile West of CypressDale Road. He said that the specifications were previously approved but that
changes have been made since then so he presented the new plans. He said that
the old plans show that the old structure is forty feet in length and the new one
will be one hundred and fifteen feet in length and the approximate height ~-rill be
about twenty-six feet with a total length of fifteen hundred feet.
Commissioner Schaad wondered what account the money for this job would be taken
from~ since the cost is as great as it is for the feH reople it is going to accomod111,
since they do have other pr·io:dties.
Mr. Ludwick said they are anticipating on using R & S Accounts.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it was brought out in the County Council meeting,
\vednesday night, as to where this bridge was on the priority list and said it is
#10 on the list. He said the other nine bridges are currently done or being worked
on. He said that the Council readily went along vii th this unanimously simply because
this bridge goes under water and it is in bad shape. He explained that he was
informed by the previous Sheriff, the present Sheriff, the Volunteer Fire Dept. and
the A~bulance Emergency Services that if there is an emergency and this bridge is
under water, they have to travel through Posey County and come back twelve miles
to Vanderburgh County. He also said that this road w·ill be used, since this is
where the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. will build the new power plant.
Mr. Ludwick said that most of the projects they have planned for this year were put
in the budf,et for 1975 and they still have approximately $700,000 avatlable. He
said they have the money for the Barke1~ Avenue Expressvtay, that the total amount
of it will be 7% since they are suppose to get federal funds and instead of being
$400,000, the project will be approximately between $122,000 and $150,000 9 so they
still have enough money in the bridge fund to do this one and numerous other bridges
as far as the County s.urveyor' s office is concerned.
Commissioner Schaad said thev talk about oriorities as far as the bridges are
concerned and he thinks it is' done on only. the consideration of the bridge and on
the roads, they take in consideration, the condition of the road plus the traffic
count on those roads to see if it justified or not.
Mr~

I

Ludwick said the bridge report lists all these factors.

Commissioner Schaad said he has been over this bridge and he knovts that it is in bad
shape and it's real low but he wouJ.d look at it again if he thought it would hinder
any of their other projects such as the franklin Street bridge, Green River Road
or St. Joe Avenue~
Hr. LudHick then presented the Commissioners with a request that he wants to get on
the April Council Call which reads as folloNs:

/
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To County Auditor
Dear Curt:
Please transfer the following account from the County Garage.
Transfer $7,000 fr.om the Oak Grove Road Extension Project Account #201-3745
to ne>-1 account #201-3746 Nurrenbern Roado
Reconstruction,
Repeal Acct. #201-3743.1 Green River Road, Heckle Road to Highway 57. Take
$10,000.00 of this amount and place in new Account· for buying Right of Way when needed.
Accumulative Bridge Fund:
$250,000 for the Franklin Street Bridge Repair Project
$50,000 for the GreenRiver Road, Heckle Road to Highway 57 Project.
$10,000 for the Kolb-Ditch on Audubon Drive Project.
Thank you, Respectfully, County Commissioners
Mr, Ludwick said the money is available in the Bridge Funds and the R & S Funds
and they don't have a shortage of money here and they can still do the bridges that
needs to be done and it takes into consideration, the Ray Becker Express>-tay 11 Millersburg, Baseline Road, Franklin Street Bridge repair and any of those that are in the
budget.
Commissioner Ossenberg said.that the bridge study was made in 1973 and as he
gathers from the bridge report, Vanderburgh County seems to be doing something
with their bridges.
Mr. Ludvrick said they are working on them as funds are available atrd they lucked
out with R & S Funds and are saving a lot of money by combining the projects.
Commissioner Schaad asked how many employees the new power plant of Southern Indiana
Gas & Electric Co. will have.
Mr5 Cole said it wouldn't employ more than one-hundred people.
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Commissioner Schaad then said that if Mr. Ludwick is sure they will have monies
to do these other projects that are urgent, he will go along with it even though
it seems like it's a lot of money because so~£thing needs to be done out there.
Mr. Ludwick said that he and Mr. John went over the accounts and that everything
must··be put into one R & S Account and from now on, any projects they have, the
money can't stay in another account as has been don(l in the past.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad asked how long it would be before
they know whether they will federally fund St. Joe Avenue.
Commissioner Ossenbergsaid that having worked with this for
keeping it in the 75 to 80 range and being in a priority to
year, the Consultant out of Indianapolis, if they choose to
assured them that it would take him about four months to do

several months and
be done, starting this
go that way, has
that impact statement,

Commissioner Schaad then asked if they woul4n't have to pay him with local money.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they would and he thought it would have to come from
some other account.
Commissioner Willner then asked if this will take the environmental study all the
way from Pennsylvania to Boonville-New Harmony Road or I-64.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought there 'had been a ruling ·and•that he wants
the Commissioners to go down to see Mr. Lochmueller so he can further enlighten
them on this matter.
·
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Cole what: the time table was on the power pl3£4t that
is to be built.
M:r.. Cole said the plans for the plant has been deferred for one year, that the
decision was made at the beginning of the year and that the side preparation
contracts have been let and the work has been started and it will be completed and ·
then at the end of this year, a decision will be made as to whether they should
go ahead with the plant or whether they should defer it again so it will dafinitely
be built but it is just a question of ~t~hen, since it depends on the economic situation.
Commissioner Schaad then ask('d Hr. Cole if it would be necessary for them to use
this road in hauling m;;J.terials for the construction or if there was another route~
since he didn't think they could haul anything across that bridge.

Mr. Cole said that he imagined that some of the heavy equiprnent will be moved
in by barges while othei'S Hill be moved in by truck and that they do have access
to the Posey County roadsc
Commissioner Vlillner moved that bids be advertised for the Smith-Diamond Road
Bridge and said that he thought the contract price would make his decision for him.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motiono So ordered&
RE:

ORDINANCE TO EXPAND BUILDING LA'itl ••• DISCUSSION

J

Hre Crooks subrni tted the Ordinance for the condemnation of buildings and said he
has received a comment on it in that the authority was too extensive and he explain u
that in the city, that when they have a condemnation proposed for a city building of
some nature 9 that it is recommended by the Building Commission and acted upon by the
Safety Board and this is the way· it is handled, except in the case of an emergency
and in this case, he ;vould have the authority to proceed with immediate condemnation.
He said he didn't know if they need this spelled out in the Ordinance or not, but
that this is the way it is handled in the city.
Commissioner Schaad said then, that it would be the recommendation of Hr. Crooks,
that the County Commissioners would act on it for the county and he didn't know
either, ifit should be spelled out in the Ordinanceo
Commissioner Willner asked if any changes had been made in the Ordfnance of if it
was exactly the same as it was.
Mr. Crooks said it is the same as it was.

Commissioner Willner said he thought that someone who is elected should be responsible
for· this Ordinance and that there is a major difference between the City and the
County and he is sure there aren't any barns in the city that are in such a shape
as they are in the county and he isn't sure they would go out and misrepresent that
fact by saying that something is unsafe ;.rhen it wouldn't be, but it is a little
different problem and he would like an elected official to be the determining factol
o.nd in o:r-dev fo:r.> hitn to sign the Ordina..11ce= it is going to have· to be-spelled outo
Mr. Crooks said it didntt matter to him but he did think they would need to make
some provision for emergency situations.
Commissioner Willner said he agrees with this and that the Commissioners are
available seven days a week~
County Attorney Stephens said that he would prepare a new Ordinance.

RE:

SEMINAR HELD

Mr. Crooks said there will be a Seminar on Building Codes for the next t"~<IO and onehalf days and it is open to anyone that wants to attend. He also said there is an update on the changes made by the State Administrative Council.

RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Jerry Linzy appeared, representing Mr. Martin, for the CoUnty Highway Department
and he submitted the Absentee Report on the employees of the County Highway Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filedc

RE:

HILLVIEH DRIVE

Mr. Linzy said that Hillview Drive fell in and the ;.rater is over the road from
20 to 25 feet deep and repairs will have to be let on contract.
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Commissioner vJillner said a contractor· ~;ould have to repair• it but he wondered what
they could do to keep this from happening again •. He vwr.dered if it should be declarecl.
qn emergency and if they should get some invitational bids. He thought the money
for the repairs would come from the Highway Contractual Account.
Commissiont:::r Willner ther. moved that tho Commissioners r;ive the Cou.11ty HighHay Dept.
the right to ask for three invitational bids, to declare this an emergency and for
them to then contact the Commissioners by phone. Commissioner Schaad seconded the
motion. So ordered~

t!"-~

s.
F.E:

HIGHHAY

t~l

SOUTH

Mr. Linzy said that on Highway 41 South, where a car went through the guard rail,
it still belongs to the state, that the county hasn't accepted it.

Commissioner Ossenberg said he knew that the bridge hadn't been accepted, but he
didn 1 t know if the county had accepted the road or ,not.
Mr. Ludwick said the road still belongs to the State Highway Department.
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County Attorney Swain said the statute has been amended, that before, the county
had an option to accept or not accept but now they don't have the option and
if the State offers it to the County, it belongs to the County but that the State
must. first bring it up to standards.
Commissioner Schaad said this is an impassable road and it doesn't go anywhere
and that there is just an old abandoned bridge out there. He said the Commissioners
got a letter on it more than a year ago.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if he recalled correctly, that Mr. Nussmeyer came
before the Commissioners and recommended that the County accept it.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Linzy if barricades were put up out there.
Mr. Linzy said they put the guard rails back up.
Commissioner Willner suggested that this matter be turned over to the County Attorney
and ask him to research this matter and report back to the Commissioners next week,
so they can do something one way or anothere
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought that one of the things that was brought to
his attention by one of the news media was that they wanted the county to put the
guard rails at Southlane Drive which would cut off businesses up to the bridge and
he didn't see how they could do this.
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County Attor·ney Swain said it d.:i.<ln't make
because someone would drive through it.

IuUd! difft:h~nce

if they put it up

o1~

not

Mr. Linzy said that they were talking about putting up two guard rails, in case
they went through one, that the second one would stop them. He said the one set
of guard rails is dangerous and if someone goes through it as it is now, they are
in the water.
The Commissioners agreed to defer this matter until the County Attorney has researched
this matter and until after ownership has been established.
RE:

ST. JOE BRIDGE

Mr. Linzy said he dLdn't know if the Commissioners had heard anything on the St.
Joe Bridge or not.
Cotmty Attorney Stephens said he hasn't heard anything from the Penn Central Railroad
Company on ~his matter as yet.
RE:

I

SEMINARY ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Seminary Road, in Union Township, has four sways in it
and~>several of the residents of that area are present today.
He said he knew that
Mr. Martin and Mr. Seibeking were out there. He asked Mr. Linzy if he knew anything
about it.
Hr. Linzy said that he didn't, other than Hr. Martin told him that it would have to
be let on contract because they didn't have the equipment to do the job.
Mr. Ludwick said he has been in contact \-tith Mr. Keller and he said the residents
had agreed to supply the dirt if the count)• VTould then go ahead with the project
and raise the road and he felt that if the residents would go that far, that the
County should go ahead and do the project. He said they are talking about approximate'
3000 cubic yards of dirt and that the County Gara~e has a Rock Account where they
could get the gravel and he didn't think :i.t would cost much more than $5,000 but if
they say they can't do the job, they will then have to let it out on contract vlhich
will cost more than that. He said the blacktop road is still under water and the peo:
are going through there with wagons and they should make some arrangements·, to get
this down to be completed nf•xt year.

Mr. Keller said that from February 24th until March 24th they had ten days of
open road and the rest of the time they have been using tractors and t-1agons to
transport everyone in and out and they are on twenty-four hour call out there.
He also said that no emergency vehicles could get through.
Hr. Ludwick said he thouEht the road should be raised to the elevation of 42 l/2
feet and that this 'Hould raise the road to the elevation of Cypress-Dale Road and
if they can get to that point it Hould be okay because if the 'water would· go over
Cypress-Dale, they would all be under water.
Commissioner Schaad said that Bayou Creek Road is also under \'Tater.
Mro Keller said those people can get out the other way and the ones that live
across the intersection on Seminary Road go out to Pleasant Road but they are the
only ones that can't get out.
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Commissioner Schaad said if they have to let this job out on contract and it will
be over $5 5 000 they will have to get bids on it and will have to be advertised.
Mr. Linzy said when this road is rebuilt,. it will have to be compacted or it won't
stay there and this is why they say they don't have the equipment to do the job right.
Mr. Ludwick said they could call a couple of contractors and see what kind of price
they are talking about. He said it wouldn't be necessary to draw ~ specifications
on it, that someone could be out there with them to oversee the job and to tell them
hm., it is to be done. He said they could get approval from the residents now and
that the County Garage has some rip rap that could also be used. He also said that
three pipe structures will have to be installed.
CommissionerSchaad moved that Mr. Ludwick pursue getting some estimates on the
job and doing it the most economical way such as the residents furnishing the dirt
and to get some ideas on it and come back to the Commissioners next week and they
will make a decision as to how they will go about doing it.

~:de K!~!:g::!!t!h~0~~! C~~t~u~a~~a~g~:,! !~ f~':i~i ~~~ ~~\:"~a~!~;tbey hava
Commissioner 'l'lillner seconded the motion.
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So ordered.

Co~~issioner Ossenberg told Mr. Keller that the Commissioners will help them in the
most economical way that they can, that they can see the problem and he thought
that the best way to get it· done would be by contract,.

RE:

RELEASE REQUEST OF COUNTY EHPLOYEE HELD UP

Commissioner Ossenberg said that an employment change from the County Highway Dept.
was submitted this morning for the release of Alice Lee as bookkeeper, whose pay
is $6,517.36 per year, to be effective 3/24/75 and he asked Mr. Linzy if he had
any comment on this.
Mr. Linzy said he sure didn't, that he wasn't familiar with what happened since
he wasn't in the office.
Commissioner Hillner said there is just this much about it, that the Commissioners
have appointed Ed Hartin to run the County Garage and in his opinion, he has done
this to the best of his ability and it's a shame that politics have to get involved in
the operation of the garage, that it's bigger than that and it is a matter of him
saying that she was fired and the Commissioners sa:;ing she isn 1 t fired and he is sorrv
that this has come to an open meeting but it has and he \·rants to give his full suppl
to Ed l1artin, that Mr6 Martin isn't of his political narty but that this doesn't me
that much to him and that Hrs. Lee has been going from job to job and he understan
that she refused to work for the Democrats and this is all fine and good and as far
as he is concerned, he will sign the release sayinf. that she is no longer employed by
the County Garage. He said this problem has come up before Hhere she got a leave of
absence to work on the election and he doesn't believe that constitutes a good
working agreement as far as the County Garage is concerned, to the taxpayers of
Vanderburgh County.
Cummis~ioner Hillner then moved that the release of Alice Lee be approvedo
This motion died for the lack, of a second~

Commissioner Ossenbcrg said his only comment on this is that Alice Lee was permanently
p;cim:·, to leave the County Garap:e next 11onday, not to return and this cane rather
suri.dcnly and the J:mploym.;;nt Chanrc for her release was ei vcn to the Commissioners
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this morning. He said while he hasn't talked to ~1r~ t1artint he undel~stands that
he went in to one of the Commissioners this morning, that he Hould not listen to
reason and he announced that if this release was not approved by the Commissioners,
he would tender his resignation. He said there could be a personality complex out
there but he didn't know and again, that he wasn't bringing politics into the
operation of the County Garage, that he has his own personal opinions. He said that
Mrs. Lee is only going to be out there one more week and then leaving permanently
and they could then get someone else and would possibly have some compatibility
between the Superintendent of the County Highway Department and personnel in the
office, however, he is going on record to state that Mr. Martin would not reason,
that this is it or he would tender his resignation. He said he would not sign
this release
G

Commissioner Schaad said that as far as he is concerned, he feels that it is strictly
a personality conflict between the two people and he agreed with Commissioner
Willner as far as Mr. Martin doing a good job at the County Garage, that a lot of
work is being done that has never been done before and he thinks that Hr. Mar·tin
is conscientious about his work but it is just too bad that people can't sometimes
get along and he thought that Ed was mad this morning and that is why he said what
he did so as far as he is concerned, he couldn't see why he couldn't have waited
either, since it was understood that Mrs. Lee was going to quit in one week but it
was just a matter of temperance this morning and sometimes we don't think our best
when we are mad so he said that he wasn't going to sign the ~lease either. He
said that maybe they could talk it out privately but if Ed feels tRis strongly about
it and he won't listen to reason, that maybe after he has had a chance to cool off
he will feel differently because ,~when anyone is mad, they don't think very well.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said if Mr. Martin chooses to tender his resignation as the
Superintendent of the County Highway Garage, the Commissioners will go into session
and he supposed they would name an acting Superintendent until such a time as one
is named permanently.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

BRENDA CASE.&.::u9 Oal<:ley-Apt.c~ •• Plgeon Tot·rnship ••• ~1rs. Bm.rling. Investigator

Mrs •. ·Case said she is asking for rent since they are two months behind and owes the
landlord $8o.oo. She said her husband just got out of the V.A. Hospital on March
13th and that he has to go back in September for a ~heck up.
She said they have no income at all but that her sister has been helping them out.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Case what the nature of her husband's illness was.
Mrs. Case said he has colitis and that he is on a diet and medication and that when
he goes back, if his condition doesn't improve, he will have to have an operation.
She said her husband last worked at Manpower. She also said she had applied for
A.n.c. and they should get a check on the lOth of April. They have tv1o children,
ages of six and seven years.
Commissioner Willner asked what the amount of the check will be,
Mrs. Case said she was told it would be $250.00 but that they would have to buy
their food stamps out of it. She said she had applied for A.D.C. only once before
in 1969 when her husband was in the hospital but she didn't receive it.
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Mrs. Bowling said that this case was before the Commissioners on February 24th and
that Mrs. Case had stated that her sister had paid their rent up to the 16th of
February so it was agreed here that the Pip;con Tovmship Trustee would pay a month's
rent for her so she called the landlord and told himo She said that Brenda's problem
is that she is going to get the check for $250.00 and the landlord wants $80.00 from
the Trustee for back rent and $80.00 from Mrs. Case fer current rent. She said that
she has explained this to Brenda and so did ~1r. Horan, the Veteran Set"vice Officer,
but that Mrs. Case still didn't seem to under•stand.
Mrs. Bowling said she talked to ~1rs. Case's A.D.C. worker today and they have
reported that Mr. Case will only be incapacitated for 60 days so she was trying to
explain to Hrs. Case that in any event that she didn't stay on A.D. C., they vwuld
have to be able to live someplace she could afford. She said that Hrs. Case likes
it where she lives and doesn't want ·to move.: and this is fine as long as she has
an A.n.c. chr.;ck to pay for it but she will have to pay the $80.00 for current
rent out of it and that the Trustee has agreed to pay the $80.00 back r~nt but that
Hrs. Case is here because she doesn't trust the Trustee and doesn't thin}( they will
pay it. She said that Hrs. Case wasn't denied help.

Commissioner Ossenbere said he felt if an investigator from the Trustee's office
comes in front of the Commissioners and makes a statement in a public meeting, he is
sure they are going to fulfill their committment.
Mrs~

Case asked when the landlord would be paid,

Mrs. Bowling said that all rents go out between the lOth and 15th of the month.
Mr. John said that Mrs. Case can go down today and sign a claim, that they will
then send it ot the Auditor's office, that they have to have it by the end of
the month since all claims have to be advertised and the check will be sent to
the landlord around the middle of the month.
RE:

I

PROBLEM OF POOR P£LIEF DISCUSSED

Hrs. Bowling said she asked to be placed on the agenda today so she could discuss
a problem with the Commissioners so that no one will think they are getting preferential treatment of not waiting a week before they got on the agendae She said
something was 3aid about it and this is the reason she mentioned it.
Mrs. Bowling explained that the Trustee now has a budget form that they set up in
determining a person's income and what his expenditures are for that particular
month and in this particular case, the person has an income of approximately $317.00
for the month of March and his expenditures were $15.00 to Acme Jewelers, $10,00 ·
on a loan~ $75.00 for rent and he was requesting $38.00 for food s~mps which she
denied" due to the fact that the man, had. received two checks and had one pending
Friday at his place of previous employment, She said he also had shut off notices
for his utili ties, dating back a couple of months and that she insisted that he
would pay for the food stamps out of the check on Friday. She said she told him
that the Trustee couldn't pay his utilities until he was out of a job or wasn't
receiving any kind of income so he was told to hold his utility.bills until he
got a shut off notice at which time the Trustee would have to pay them. She said
this is her problem and she asked just how she would go about this, if a person has
received enough money in three weeks to pay these bills. She said he has received
enough money to pay his utilities and to pay for his food stamps but he didn't.
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Mr. Ronald Graul of the Inter City Binisterial Association said that this man's
pay check stubs show that his pay was approximately $310.00 but the one check he
received last Friday Has $96.74, that he had a payroll deduction of $25.00 and he
explained that the man had a traveling job and he had some speeding tickets he ha~
to pay ~o the company advanced the money and and it was then deducted, so he only
received $75.00 last week and he asked for food stamps last week so he would have ·:_
some money to pay on his utilities but he was told to pay for his food stamps and
to come back on Monday to see about his utilities so he spent $38.50 for food stamps
and they hadn't considered the food cost he had up to this time for a family of four.
He said if the Trustees are going to start using these forms, they may want to
consider using some standard deductions, also that the Department of Welfare already
has established some allowances that they utilize and for a family of four, they
established $33.75 per individual per month so it's about $33.75 per week for food
for four people~ He said this .Mas established in 1967 so with the inflation he would
figure it would be fair to say it would cost a minimum of $40.00 a week for their
food plus school lunches for one child that is in school which costs $6.00 for three
weeks. He said when this man was working, he had to buy his lunches because he was
on the road which cost at least $1 50 per meal and he has also had gas expense for
his car which he figured to be about $5.00 per t>leek and he carne up with $302.00 a11d
these are just basic necessities so he contends that the money this man has received,
has been spent and he now shows a deficit in his budget and he has an emergency need
and he thinks the Trustee's are established to deal with emergency relief and he has
a shut off notice on his· utilities.
0

Commissioner Ossenberg said when these people qualify, they have a lu.'"lch program
for the school children that is free.
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Mre Graul said he advised them to apply for the free lunch program for their child who
is in school but at this point, they hadn't appl~ed since the man just lost his job.
Mrs. Bowling said these weren't current bills, that the man owes back bills from
when he was \Wrking but that he didn 1 t pay them. She said he didn't miss paying
the Jcuelry Store or the Loan Company.
Hrs ~ Botdinp; said she came before the Commissioners today only to ask if an organization
01~ group has the right to tell a recipient to Hithhold his bills until the Trustee
has to pay them~ that this is the only rv~ason she is her~~ and she wondered if they are
at liberty to tm'n these people down if they could pay their utility bills and didn't
because they knovl if tl:ey come in with a shut off noticct that the Trustee Hill have
to pay them.

County Attorney Swain said that the Trustee has a Township Attorney.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hrs. Bowling should get a rendered opinion from
the Township Attorney and then if the Attorney rules in favor of the Trustee, the
man has the right to appeal.
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Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners couldn't take any action here, that
if they did, they would have people in here on a moments notice and they would be
running in here every minute. He said the Commissioners only hear recipients when
they have been denied help.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Mr. Graul go to the Trustee's office and
meet with the Trustee and their Attorney to work this out.
The other Commissioners agreed. .
RE:

MEETING SET

Commissioner Ossenberg received the following memo from the Area Plan Commission:
NEWS RELEASE
There will be a Public Hearing for the residents of Vanderburgh County,
Wednesday, March 26, 1975, at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held in the auditorium
of the Vanderburgh County 4-H Center.
This meeting is being held to provide the citizens of Vander~urgh County
with an opportunity to express their opinions regarding the programs which are
available through the Housing and Community Development Act.
The meeting is being conducted by the Vanderburgh County Area Plan Commission
and the Community Action Program of Evansville. ·
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a,m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MARCH 31, 1975
,(;'
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The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, March 31, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding·.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed .by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County owned surplus property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will
!:.

RE:

ELECTION OFFICIAL'S COMPENSATION

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from Shirley Cox, the
County Clerk :
Dear Sir:
Under the new system of voting being instituted in Vanderburgh Co.unty this
year, the .Election Inspector will have added responsibilities for supplies and the
law requires that a bi-partisan team deliver voted precinct ballots to the Counting
Center.
With this fact in mind, the Vanderburgh County Election Board, at a recent
meeting, voted unanimously to recommend to your Board of Commissioners that the
allowance for Inspector and Republican Judge in each precinct be increased to the
present statutory limits as set forth in BUru~s 29-3215 for the Primary Election
to be held May 6, 1975.
We understand there is a bill concerning compensation for all election officials
pending before the legislature at this time which may, if passed, require additional
allowances for all precinct officials.
·
Thank you for your consideration in this matter and we will await your decision.
Sincer~ly, Shirley Jean Cox
President Ossenberg said that Mrs. Cox had in mind, that the Inspector will automatically
be a Democrat by virtue of t~.e Secretary of State's office and the Republican
Judge, at that particular time, will have to be the bi-partisan individual and :this
is why she thinks he should get additional money.
Mrs. Cox explained that the Burns statutory allowance for an Inspector is now $55.00.
She said that it is $25.00 per ·diem plus $15.00 for picking up the supplies and $15.00
for returning the supplies. She also recommended that the Republican Judge receive
$20.00. She said that the reason for this is , that by law, under the present system
of voting, that it isn't a "May Bill", that it is a "Shall Bill" and states that a
bi-partisan team of the Inspector and the Judge of the opposite political party·return
the ballots to the Election Counting Center. She said that in the past, .some of the
Judges have accompanied the Inspectors ~ut it hasn't been required before.
President Ossenberg said that in talking to Senator Harry Thompson, he found that
this could possibly be changed from a "Shall Bill" to a "May Bill" as far as. requirements
are concerned.
Hrs. Cox said she hopes that it isn't, since she thinks it should be required for one
person of each political pa::tJ' to return the supplies.
President Ossenberg said there are only seven actual working days left in the Assembly,
but they could stretch it out to a month at the disgression of the Senate Protem,
the Presider.t's Senate Protem and the House Leader. He then asked Mrs. Cox what
her deadline was to raise the pay of other election officials in the event that.
this 'bill doe~ go through, if the Indiana General Assembly states that they should
be raised.
Mr-s. Cox said that April 21st. is the last day that the County Commissioners shall
the allowance.

c~t

President Ossenberg said he thought that what Hrs. Cox .fs asking here is :for the
Commissioners to give their appro,val, presently, to the l:nspector at $55 •. oo and .the
Republican Judge at $20.00 and leave the rest as they .are, until such a time, .that. if
'the bill does come through, then the Commissic,ners will have. to amend the. pay allowance
but it wouldn't become effective Until the fall electiun.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the pay'for Inspectors be set in at $55.00 and the
pay for the Republican Judges to be set in at $20.00. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.

RE:

·.

AUTHORIZED TO -ADVERTISE

Mr. Crooks presented a Notice to Bidders and the specifications for the labor and
materials to replace all draperies and •1alances for the Hillcrest & Washington Homes.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. Crooks be authorJzed to advertise for bids according
to the new specifications. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The advertisements will be on Anril lst. and 7th and the bids will be opened at
the Commissioners meeting of Ap;;,il 21st. 1975.

RE:

COMMENT ON ORDINANCE

Mr. Crooks said the Ordinance to ex-pand the Building Law was discussed last week
and after the meetingt County Attorney Stephens and County Attorney Swain went through
the existing Ordinance with him and that it is their opinion that the exis.ting Ordinance
does have the necessary authority on the condemnation of buildings in the county.
County. Attorney Stephens said that the County Building Code gives the Building ..
Commission the authority to recommend to the Commj.ssioners, the condemnation for
this type of problem, so there is no need to write up a new Ordinance. He said
this is so the Building Commissioner can recommend the action he wants- to take and
the Commissioners instruc~ the Building Commissioner as to if he should take the
action or not.
Commissioner Willner asked if he was correct in assuming that a new Ordinance wouldn't
be constituted at the present time._, then.
, ..
Mr. Crooks said that a new Ordinance wasn't necessary, with the last ~~~e,lnthe
State Legislature and with the exis~ing County Ordinance.

RE:

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
$3.73 Hr. Efff,, 3/2'7/75
$250.6o Bi.Mo. Eff: 3/21/75
$190.10 Bl.Mo •. Eff.: 3/31/75
$15,000 Yr.
Eff; 3/31/75
$342.69. BI.Mo. Eff: 3/31/75
$331.73 Bi.Mo.. Eff: 3/31/75

1613 Richardt Ave. Truck Driver
2914 Mockingbird
Bookkeeper
3307 Bayard Pk. Dr. Secretary
R.R.2 Box 58
Superintendent
724 Wall st.
Foreman
1906 Walnut Lane
Foreman

Wallace Plunkett
Carol Pam ley
Ella Mae Sheets
Jack Siebeking.
Walter Dobroski
Gilbert Harris
BURDETTE PARK
Michael· A. Ginger

1419 Hillside Terrace

Extra Grounds

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 3/25/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
Michael J. Hayden

8601 Whetstone

Investigator

$7,000 Yr.

Eff: .· S/24./75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

·I

Bonnie Goodge
Rosie Jost

700 Senate Avenue
R.R.· 4·Kramer Rd.

Bookkeeper
Aide

$198.11 Per Pay
$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 3/26/75
Eff: .3/31/75

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

James L. Kornblum

RE:

EMPLOYMENT

568 E. Olmstead

CHfu~GES •••

Deputy

$5,582.00 Jr. Eff: 4/1/75

9.RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Wallace Plunkett
Edward Martin
Carol Parsley
Alice -Lee · ·
Jack Siebeking
Walter Dobroski
Gilbert Harris

1613 Richardt Ave.
R.R.S Box '240-A
2914 Mockingbird
5111 Nolan
R.R.2 Box 58
724 Wall Street
1906 Walnut Lane

Labor
$3.627 Hr.~ Eff_: 3/27/75.~Superintendent $15 ,_000 Yr •. Eff: 3/3.1/75
Secretarv
$211.22 Bi.Ho. Ef:f: 3/31/75
Bookkeep~r.
$259 .• 66 Bi .Mo.· Eff: 3/31/.t75
Foreman
$3.42.69 ,Bi •..Mo. Eff:· 3/31/75
Foreman
$331.73 Bi.Mo. Eff: 3/31/75
foreman
$3~89 Hr.
Eff: 3/31/75

I

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES ••• -.CON' T.

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Marion Grisham

$7,314.94 Yr.•

Bailiff

Eff: 4/ll/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Bonnie Goodge
Violet Barnett

700 Senate Ave.
700 Senate Ave.

Soc. Serv. 'Designee
Bookkeeper

$184.00 Pay Eff: 3/25/75
$198.11 Pay Eff: 3/4/75

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Kenneth
RE:

s.

Bristow

1617 E. Indiana St.

·Deputy

$5 1 582.00 Yr.

Eff: 4/1/75

APPOINTMENT MADE

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. William Ossenberg be re-appointed to serve on
the Alcoholic Beverage Board from April 31st. 1975, to April 31st. 1976.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that the nominations be closed. The vote b~in.g .Jn
the affirmative by majority, with Commissioner' Ossenberg abstaining. The motion

,_;.

f

i:

carried~

RE:

...

. ·,

CERTIFICATION OF INSURANCE

A certificate of Insurance on Employer's Compliance with the Indiana Workmen's
Compensation and Occupational Disease Acts was presented on Feigel Construction Corp.
of Evansville, Indiana & Kentucky. This document replaces Forms 19 and lOS.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LAW

Two letters were received from Harold Taylor of the Housing Inspection Department,
stating that there has been a complaint filed with their office on a. reporteij.. violation
of Section 1137, 31 of the Municipal Code of E"·ansville, ··Indiana, 1962, which, Section
does not permit anything to be maintained on the premises of any zoned property that
would in any way constitute an eyesore or nuisance to adjacent property owners or
residents or the community. It stated that an inspection has been made at 303 and
305 Cass and it revealed the present:e- of debris which in the opinion of the in~pector
constituted an eyesore or nuisance and a violation of the Municipal Code and unless
this vlolation ceases within ten days of the date of this letter, it will be necessary
fo~ tQem to refer this matter for legal·action •

I
t

.Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Hotz to check to see if
the County owns these properties. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion •
. Both of these parcels were found to be on the new list of County owned surp,lus
properties that are now being advertised.and will go on sale April 21st. 1975.
County Attorney Stephens said that the sale of these parcels may take care
problem •

~f

the

Commissioner Schaad withdrew his motion as well as Commissioner Willner withdrawing
his second to the motion.
President Ossenberg said he thought that in view of the fact that these locations
will again be inspected in ten days, he thought Mr. Hotz should go out there and
take a look at them and report back to the Commissioners and he could contact Mr.
Taylor to inform him that the County has these parcels on the list of Coun~; owned
surplus property that is being advertised for sale.

I
·

.

RE: ·REQUEST TO TRAVEL
The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Sheriff DeGroote:
Gentlemen:
I would appreciate your consideration and approval _of a trip I made ••• yesterday.
(Monday, March 24th.)
I was in Bloomington Thursday, for an explanation of the up-coming Indiana. ,Law
Enforcement Emergency Network, went on to Gary to take part in a Jail Administration ·
program on Friday and returned to Evansville Saturday, only to discover I, had ma.de 'plans
. to attend the one-day Seminar on "Jail Rules & Inmate Rights" i11 Indi~apolis ,. M.onday,
presented by the Indiana Sheriff's Association.

·
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The date slipped up on me, and I really thought the event was to be·held in
April., It was a very important meeting, one attended by 86 of the 92 County Sheriff's
in the State, and I gained both important and timely information pertaining ~o the
Vanderburgh County Jail,
There wasn't time. to attain the approval of the Board, due to my mix-up in
thinking of a later.date for"the event, so I did take it upon myself to fly on up
to Indianapolis.
·
I would appreciate your approving this action, but if you see fit not to do so,
I'll certainly abide by the decision and pay for the ticket myself.
·
Respectfully submitted (delinquent)
James A. DeGroote, Sheriff
Commissioner Schaad moved that the trip made by the Sheriff be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Willne~

RE:

CLAIMS FOR TRAVEL

A claim was received from Sheriff DeGroote for reimbursement of a round trip to Indianapolis on 3/24/75 where he attended an Indiana Sheriff's Association Seminar. The
amount of the claim is $47.57.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A·,claim was received from the County Assessor, James Angermeier, for Lodging at
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge for two nights at $36.38 and mileage for trip to and
from Indianapolis to attend a meeting of Coun~J Assessor's. The total amount of the
claim is $69.38
A claim was received from Thomas Lindsey for lodging of one night at Howard Johnson's
Motor Lodge at $18.19 and mileage for the trip to and from Indianapolis in attending
the meeting for County Assessor's in the amount of $33.00. The total amount of the
claim is $51.19.
A claim was received from Mary Garrison for lodging at Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
a't' Sl8.19 and for miieage to and from Indiat"'lapolis .in attending the Count-j 'ASsessor's
meeting in the amount of $33.00. The total amount of the claim is $51.19.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the three above claims for the trip to Indianapolis
in attending the meeting for the County Assessors' be approved. ·Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :. CHECK RECEIVED ..
A check was received from the United States Dis.trict Court, The State of Indiana v.
Chas. Pfizer & Co. Inc. et al. 68 Civ. 3157, Battlement of the State of Indiana Antitrust Action, in the amount of $145.34, paid to the order of Boehne Tuberculos.is
Hospital. The attached form stated that this check is the final distribution -ordered
to be made from the fund paid over by defendants in settlement of all relevant claims,
including those of the class of which Boehne Hospital was a member. The claims
asserted were that defendants violated the antitrust laws in the sale of drugs and
the check represents the Boehne Hospital's share of the 20% "hospital holdback" escrow
fund referred to in prior notices sent by the Court.
Since this check is made out to Boehne Hospital which is no longer in existance, the
County Auditor said the money should be put into· the General Fund.
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Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the check.
motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded the

DOORS AT HILLCREST HOHE

Mr. Hot?. ~ported that all the doors at the Hillcrest Home have been installed and that
the Building Commission will send a representative out in the morning to make a final
inspection of them.
RE:

DOORS AT PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Hotz said he would like the feeling of the Commissioners on taking up the option
of Village Homebuilders pn the hanging of the doors at Pleasantview Rest Home. He said
they ~old him that they would get on the job right away. He said they gave the
··Commissioners 60 days to make a decision but that if the Commiss'ioners wait much longer:
they will be getting into the1r spring work a."ld it will then be a qUeS"tion of when: they
can get it done.
. ;>' ·

I
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the doors at the Pleasantview Rest Horne be installed
by Village Homebuilders at the cost of $1,200 for the 89 doors. He said they might
as well have them put in since the doors can't be sent back. , Commissioner Wi·llner
. seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

MR. SIEBEKING ••••• PEPORT

Mr. Siebeking presented an absentee report of the employees at the County Highway
Garage for the past week.
Absentee Report received and filed.

RE:

HILLVIEW DRIVE

Mr. Siebeking said he wanted to find out about a few of the present problems and
that one is that of Hillview Drive, since the road fell in and water is over the
road from 20 to 25 feet deep.
Mr. Ludwick said he had three contractors to take a look at it, that they were
Deig Brothers whose bid was $7,150 for labor and materials to dig out and replace
an existing collapsed 36-inch culvert which is to be 80 feet long and bituminous
coated, Barnett Brothers at $7,600 to put in metal pipe cr $8,400 to lay concrete
pipe and Floyd I. Staub whose bid was $4,600 to lay corrugated metal pipe. ·
Mr. Ludwick said that he told each of the contractors that they were to replace the
pipe and dig up the roadway and place backfill one foot over the top of the pipe and
from that point on, the County Garage would do the work and that this was the.premise
he went on so this is the work the bids were based on. He said they are talking about
80 feet section of pipe here and the low bid was that of Floyd Staub at $4,600.00.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they talked about concrete pipe so it would be there
forever and if they use corrugated metal pipe~ they might have to go tnrough this again.
Mr. Ludwick said if it is concrete, the same thing applies, the County will have to supply
the concrete so if this is what the Commissioners want, these prices will hold, since
are just the p::'iccs of the labor.
He said that some of the contractors he talked to, .said that if they supplied the pipe,
they are only talking about maybe $1,100.00 difference as far as the contractor is
concerned.
There was discussion of this job running over the $s,ooo.oo but Mr. Ludwick said
it was declared an emergency last week so there is no problem.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to Floyd Staub and that the
County supply the 36 inch concrete pipe. ·Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr. Siebeking said that he would get the pipe for the job.

RE:

SEMINARY ROAD

Mr. Siebeking said another problem is Seminary Road that has four sways in it.
This problem was discussed last week and the residents had agreed to supply. the dirt that
was needed, if the county would then go ahead with the project and raise the road so
Mr. Ludwick was to call a couple of contractors to see what kind of a price they were
talking about.
Mr. Ludwick said he only got one estimate and ·this was from Floyd Staub and that the
job includes loading, hauling, placing, compacting and scarifying of the old road
bed with approximately, the use of 3,500 cubic yards of dirt at $2.10 per cubic yard
which figures to be $7,350o00 which is over $5,000 so this is cancelled cut but he
didn't think another contractor would touch it for this amotint of money.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought the specifications should be written up for
this project and they can then see just how this was bid.
Mr. Ludwick said they will have to put the stone on and there are three locations
where there will be some pipe extensions needed, that the fourth. one doesn't need one.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that the specifications be prepared for the work that
needs to be done on Seminary Road. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.

------ -·
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RE:

ST. JOE AVENUE BRIDGE

Mr. Siebeking said that several weeks ago, the Railroad Bridge on St. Joe Avenue
was discussed and the Commissioners had agreed that the County would repair it
and that they have the timber, the leg screws and the equipment that it will take
to do the job. He wondered if the Commissioners wanted it done now or if they
wanted to hold up on it, since if they don't want it done now, he wanted to get the
rental equipment back to the owner.

I

County Attorney Stephens said his advice on this ~as tolget the permission of
Penn Central Railroad to go on the property but that they have not acknowledged his
request. He said there is a question of safety and for the county to undertake
this themselves, they would be doing it a~ their own risk.
Mr. Siebeking said there are seven boards that are in real bad shape and have to
be replaced. He said that 20 mile per hour speed signs have been posted out there
on both ends of the bridge.
County Attorney Stephens said to
them by phone.
RE:

~old

up on this and he will see if he can contact

SOUTH 41 GUARD RAIL

Mr. Siebeking said that the guard rail has been installed out on South 41, where
the truck went through it, however the state is still responsible for the bridge.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they checked on this and found that the county did
take the road back but they didn't take the bridge.
Mr. Siebeking said there was some talk of putting up two guard rails but he couldn't
see that this would solve the problem.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there were signs up out there.

I

Mr. Siebeking said he thought there were signs up at Southlane Drive and that-area,
as to being a dead end and the road being closed.
Commi~sioner

Willner asked if the Levee had a gate out there.

Mr. Siebeking said he h!dgined they did because they had that type of thing on the
Highway where a gate goes in. He said there are two lanes that turn off of it and
the one to the left, going south, goes into a dump and it wouldn't hurt if it was
closed, also that there is a drive that turns off to the right, next to the levee
on- the south side and he didn't know if this was the Levee's or not, as he didn't
check it out.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the proper thing to do would be to ask the Levee
to put that gate in and leave it in and if they wanted an access, they could go over
the top of the levee, to the west of the gate.
Mr. Siebeking said he would talk to the Levee Authority and check it out.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would rather they put dirt out there instead of having a
steel gate, in front and in back of the barricade.
President Ossenberg told Mr. Siebeking he thought it would be better for him to
pursue it by using dirt instead of using gates.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Dan Hartman of the County Surveyor's office for expenses
1n attending the Purdue Road School, Acct. #106-213, in the amount of $60.64.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the niotion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Dave Guillaum of the County Surveyor!s office for expenses
1n attending the Purdue Road School, Acct. #106-213, in the amount of $57.75.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

7.
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RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Department submitted a request to cut into 6523 Little Schaefer Road,
shoulder cut, to install 340' 8" water line to provide water service.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The Waterworks Department submitted a request to cut into Felstead Road, Shoulder
and Pavement to be cut, to install 1,000' 6" water.line to provide water se:vice.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut in be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion, with the idea that Mr. Nussmeyer's office will·see that they
put down hot mix. Commissioner Willner passed. The motion carried.
RE:

I

EVERGREEN ACRES

Commissioner Ossenberg said he talked to County Attorney Stephens and found that
the County has about 2.8 miles in Evergreen Acres wanting to be accepted and it
appears as though, on the County road survey for mileage, we· are receiving gas
tax money on this particular road. He asked Mr. Stephens what his recommendation
was on Evergreen Acres.
County Attorney Stephens said he found that the County is collecting the gas tax
money on this road and they are never going to be able to satisfy the people out
there because they can't bring the roads up to standards.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said it would be his recommendation to go out and patch up the roads.
President Ossenberg said that the County was going to have to accept the road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer and that he
come back with a recommendation so the County can accept the road and they can then
take care of it legally. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the cou.-rrty has accepted several of .the roads in this
but that there are some that are in question,

Subdivi~ion

I I~-·

Commissioner Willner said they weren't taken for a reason, that he was just out there two :
weeks ago and on one of the roads, there was .about a foot of water standing there and if l.
they are going to accept that one, he doesn't want any part of it since the curbs are
f
busted. the stl'eets were put in haphazardly and the water is running every which way
and. he is going to stay clear.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said if they don't accept the roads out there and with the
County accepting gas tax money on them• they may have a law suit on their hands.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would go out and take a look at these roads.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY Cm1MISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 7 1 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 7, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The meeting was opened by Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes, this being the first meeting
of the month.. ·

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County owned surplus property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

The new parcels of County owned surplus property that ar-e now being advertised,
will go on sale at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners meeting on April 21st. 1975.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Larry E. Jones

1713 Delmar Ave.

Jr. Rink Guard

$2.00 hr.

Eff: 4/5/75

$15.00 Day

Eff: 2/7/75

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 4/7/75

GERMAN TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

c.

Merel Effinger

R. R. 7 Buente Rd.

Deputy

VANDERBURGH AUDITORIUM
Part Time

James Coleman

I

675 Brower

Maintenance

COUNTY TREASURER
Peggy·Atherton
June Sawyer
Nadine Triggs
Margaret Baylor
Sheryl A. Gunn

2618 Vogel Road Extra
5404 Cunningham Extra
1313 Stinson Ave. Extra
R.R.7 Box 220-C Extra
1325 Bayard Pk.Dr.Extra

Clerical
ClericaJ
Clerica:;..
Clerical
Clerical

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15e00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/7/75
4/7/75
4/7/75
4/7/75
4/7/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Sharon R. Yunker
Mary E. Hatfield

$2.16 Hr.
$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/7/75
Eff: 4/7/75

5313 Sherbrooke
3010 Vermont

Dep. Clerk
Dep. Clerk

5008 Warren Dr.
1600 Michigan

Cook
$2.05 Hr.
Eff: 4/2/75
Soc. Serv. Des. $184.00 Pay Eff: 4/6/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Dorothy Hoover
Claudette J. Pfingsten
COUNTY SURVEYOR

Gary Gulledge

RE:

I

1636-C John St.

. Party Chief

Eff: 4/12/75

$7,200.00 Yr.

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Branson Hart Jr.

2821 Forest Ave.

Jr. Rink Guard

Eff: 3/26/75

$2.00 Hr.

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Geraldine Wilson

320 Read St.

Cook

$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 3/30/75

PIGEON TOWUSHIP ASSESSOR
Dorothy Leitz

615 S.E. Third St.

Deputy

$6,403.42

Eff: 4/1/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
William Harl

775 Hesmer Road

Laborer

$3.627 Hr.

Eff: 4/4/75

I

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Tom Hamlin
Gary Gulledge
RE:

1724 Taylor Ave.
1636-C John st.

Pa~

Rodman

Chief·

$8,650.00 Yr. Eff:3/28/75
$6,177.60 Yr. Eff: 4/12/75

MONTHLY REPORTS

The County Treasurer submitted his report for the month of March, 1975.
Report received and filed.
The report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of March, 1975.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

Certificates of Insurance were received from Hahn & Becker Insurance Agency, showing
existance of an Umbrella Liability policy for the Robert T. Hamilton Charitable Golf
Foundation Inc., for the period from August 1, 1972 to August 1, 1975. (One certificate
enclosed for each year).
County Attorney Stephens has checked this over and found it to be okay.
Certificates received and filed.
RE:

PUBLIC OFFICIAL BOND ••• #A I 7102653

The following letter was received by the Department of Public Welfare, from Greene
& Greene Agency, Inc. addressed to Mr. George Holmes:
Dear Mr. Holmes:
I am enclosing the above mentioned bond effective 1/1/75 to 1/1/76 and ask that
you sign where indicated before filing same. Also, please have the Treasurer of
Vanderburgh County to sign all three copies, keep one and return two copies to 9ur
office of the Notice of Release and Termination on Paul Seitz. If you have any
questions, please give me a call.
Thank you, Signed Katie Borst.
There was no claim attached and County Attorney Stephens said that he didn't see
anything 1:hat needed to be signed. He thought,they were just furnishing proofc:Jf
the official bond since Mr. Holmes has been appointed to replace Mr. Seit.z as Assistant
Director for the Department of Public Welfare.
Also enclosed was the release of American Employers' Insurance Company on its bond
No. A I 137718 covering Mr. Seitz
Public Official Bond received and filed.
RE:

ELECTION MATTERS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from the Clerk of the Circuit
Court:
Gentlemen:
This is to serve as a reminder that Saturday, April 26, 1975 is the last day
before the primary election for the Board of County Commissioners to fix voting
places in each precinct for the Primary Election to be held on May G, 1975 and give
...
ten o.o) days' notice thereof by one ( 1) publication in two ( 2) newspapers of general
f
circul~tion of o~posit~ politics, pri~ted ~d published in such county, if there ~e
. f
such, J.f not, saJ.d notJ.ce may be publJ.shed J.n any two (2) newspapers of general cJ.rculatJ.on: _
printed and published in such county or if there be only one (1) newspaper published
f
in such county. the publication in such one (1) newspaper shall be sufficient notice.
~
If a change is made in a polling place after the giving of notice, a like notice
t
must be given of such chang~ •. No changes in voting places can be made within tow (2) days .~
of the primary election. ( 3-1-8-5 ; 3-l-8-6)
Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox, Sec'y. of Election Brd 1
Commiss~oner_ Ossenb_erg said he was just informed that the respective County Chairman's
\
were goJ.ng to have to.have ~hese in by April.2~t. which would be a public meeting and
if t~Qy hold b~ck untJ.l Aprl.l 26th. the CommJ.ssJ.oners will have to have a special
meetJ.ng to desJ.gnate the polling places. Letter received and filed.

ll
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The following letter was also received from the Clerk of the Circuit Court by the
Commissioners:
Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board make proper record and ruling regarding the
payment of . Election Precinct Boards in the one hundred and forty-six (146) precincts
for the Primary Election to be held May 6, 1975 as follows:

3.
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Inspectors••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••$55.00
Republican Judge••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$20.00
Democrat Judge. -., ............................... $·15 • 00
Clerkso••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s••••••••$15.00
Sheriffs••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$15.00

I

We understand there is a bill concerning compensation for precinct election
officials pending before the legislature at this time which may, if passes, require
additional allowances for all precinct officials and re-evaluation.of the above
requested allowances.
Statute sets April 21, 1975 as the last day prior to primary election for
County Commissioners to provide an extra allowance for precinct election officials.
Thank you, Sincerely, Shirley J. Cox, Sec'y. of Election Brd.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that by virtue of the Secretary of State's Office
which is now held by Larry Conrad who is a Democrat, it is therefore that .the
Inspectors of the precincts of the State of Indiana will be of the Democrat party
so consequently under this new voting, the Election Board is recommending that the
Republican Judge receive $5.00 more because the State Statute spells out that it
must be a bi-partisan which would be the Inspector and the Republican Judge that
would bring the ballot box back to the Counting Center, so with the extra duties,
they are recommending that the Republican Judge receive $5.00 more than the other
·Judge. He said if the situation ware reversed and the Inspector were a Republican,
then the Democrat Judge would be the bi-partisan member and he would receive .the
extra $s.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the salaries of the Election Officials be approved
as outlined in above letter as set out by Shirley Cox, the Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •• a . VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER

The following request was received by the Commissioners:

I

I request permission to attend the annual Veterans Services Seminar in Indianapolis.
Expenditures will ·be necessary for food, :t•ound trip mileage, and motel charges fer
April_l4 - 17.
Signed Bernard Dick Jr. of Veterans Services
Commissioner Schaad moved that Bernard Dick Jr. be given permission to travel to
the Seminar. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL ••••• AUDITORIUM. MANAGER

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Dressback, the
Manager of the Auditorium:
Gentlemen:
Pursuant to the report just handed you this will serve as a request for your
.
approval of a portion of my expenses incurred at a District Meeting of the International
Association of Auditorium Managers recently held in New York.
This will also serve as notice that I respectfully request the Commissioners
approval to attend the National Convention of this same Association which is to be _
held this year in Detroit, Michigan July 20-25.
Sin~erely, D. K. Dressback
Commissioner Schaad moved that the expenses and request to travel be approved
as requested. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

TELEPHONE REQUEST

The following letter was received from Judge Morris

s.

Merrell:

Gentlemen:
We would respectfully request that the following changes be made on the
telephones located in w; office:
1. One telephone cord lengthened
2. One telephone cord furnished with a recoil device as said cord is tangled
on the floor and is hazardous.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Morris s. Merrell, Judge Vand. Superior Court
i

Commissioner Schaad moved -that the request be allowed.
seconded the motion2 So orderedo

Commissioner :Vlillner

J
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RE:

HEQUEST OF TELEPHONE CHANGES AND WORK ORDER

The following request was received from Mr. Brune, the Prosecuting.Attorney:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
Please be advised that I request the following telephone changes to be made
immediately:
.
1. Utilize an existing line of 426-5151 to be added to the switchboard for
incoming calls.
Reason: The quantity of incoming calls have increased so significantly ..
dur~ng the past four years that we find this action necessary. , Callers
at the present time are having a difficult time getting through.
2. Add one line to the existing system to replace the 426-5151 that will be
added to the switchboard.
Reason: Since 426-5151 will be connected on a rotary basis ~o 426-5150
we w~ll need a new number to replace this one.
3. Add a 30¢ buzzer from 426-5158 to secretaries desk.
Reason: Again, the influx of calls makes it unfair to the individual
~n consultation.
This will advise secretaries to answer the line.
I would appreciate your approval of this request at your earliest possible
convenience.
Very truly, William J. Brune, Prosecuting Attorney
Note: Mr. Mark Owen of this office contacted Mr. Leroy House of Indiana Bell to
discuss this work. Mr. House advises us that there will be no problem making the
aforementioned changes.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the requests of Mr. Brune be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

COMMENT ON TELEPHONES

Commissioner Ossenberg said he received a letter from the Building Authority and
it seems that the Centrix System is fast filling up and it appears that within
the next twelve months it is going to be completely utilized and they are going
to have to slew down en additional phones.
RE:

LETTER ON SPACE ALLOCATION

A letter was received from the Building Authority on Space Allocation and· it
reads as follows:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The Board of Directors, at their meeting yesterday afternoon, formally
approved the use of the Courts first floor lounge, Room 114, as an office area.
They also approved your request of March 26, 1975, wherein you asked that
this area be assigned to Judge Terry Dietsch who will use it as an office for
the Court Administrator effective April 1, 1975.
This office area, containing 355 Sw. Ft. will be added to th~ County space
allocation, effective with the 1976 budget year.
Sincerely, C.G. Ruston, General Manag~r
RE:

LETTER ON COST ESTIMATES FOR NEW OFFICE

The following letter was received from Judge Dietsch:
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
Pursuant to your request, I have attempted to compile the cost figures
necessarily incident to converting the public lounge located on the first floor
of the Courts Building into office space for the Court Administrator. _
A list of available furnishings, together with a cost estimat~ of remaining
furniture, carpet and or equipment, is attached for your information.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Yours very truly, Terry D. Dietsch, Chief Judge
The Cost Estimate is as follows:
.-.ft·

FURNISHINGS AVAILABLE AT NO COST
l.Desk
1 Typing Desk
1 Executive Chair
1 Typ~ng Chair

1 File Cabinet
2 Desk Mats
4 Side Chairs
(Above available through Superior Court
and J.P. Court.

s.
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FURNISHINGS UNAVAILABLE
Typewriter•••••••••••••••••••••••$soo.oo
Carpet •• (Est. of 40 sq. Yds. @ $1s.oo ••••••• $6oo.oo
Installation of telephones ••••••• $ 38.00
Phone bill per month - $37.50
(2 phones@ $18.75 per month- per estimate
Indiana Bell, Leroy House ••••• $450.00 per year

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the telephone changes be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

LETTER FROM BURDETTE PARK ON SPEED ENFORCEMENT

The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Hertzberger:
Gentlemen:
The Burdette Park Management, in conjunction with the Vanderburgh County
Sheriff's Department, has decided that better enforcement of the speed limit
of 15 MPH in the Burdette park area is needed desparately.
In order to better affect this enforcement, it is respectfully requested
that speed limit signs stating 11 15 MPH" be installed throughout the Park area.
This stricter enforcement will provide a much safer park for our youngsters and
other patrons during the bu.sy months ahead.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Respectfully submitted, Robert H. Hertzberger, Manager
Mr. Hertzberger said that at present, there is ·only one sign out there and it
is at the entrance. He said he w.ould need about ten signs.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the signs be approved and asked Mr. Judd to take
care of it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered
RE·:·_· ·LETTER ON GAS TANK AT BURDETTE

I

I

The following letter was received from

Mr~

Hertzberger:

Gentlemen:
It has been brought to the attention of the Burdette Park Management that
our present 200 gallon gasoline tank is inadequate to service the Park's need
for gasoline. In addition to this, Texaco, Inc., had uncovered the fact that
the tank is leaking in two places and is a potential hazard to both the Park
employees and the Park patrons.
Due to these circumstances, it is requested that we be allowed to install
an underground tank, which will be an 1,100 gallon capacity. This will alleviate
the safety hazard, plus allow us to order gasoline in larger quantities, which
will be needed in the near future for the new camping site and the new vehicle
allowed in our 1975 budget.
We have been quoted a price for this tank in the approximate amount of
$900.00 which will cover the installation, testing of the area of installation,
etc. This amount is not in our budget for 1975; therefore, we request this amount
be granted to the Park for this much-needed item.
Respectfully submitted, Robert Hertzberger~ Manager
Mr. Hertzberger said he has no money in his account to pay for the tank and he
doesn't want to transfer money from another account because they ran into this
problem before and that now, they have the riew camp site area coming up and he
has no idea how much it will cost so he would be afraid to take any funds from
another account. He. said that he would like the approval of the Commissioners
to go before the Council for the money that he needs ~ if this is· what he must
do to get the money.
Commissioner Schaad asked if anyone knew of any tanks that weren't being used.
Mr. Siebeking said that he knew of none that weren't in use.
Mr. Hertzberger said that Texaco is now using a large truck to haul their gasoline
and it is impossible for them to get in and out where the tank is located.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Eifler if perhaps the City had any spare tanks
they weren't using.
Mr. Eifler said he didn't know of any but that he would check with 'them to see
if they had one.

6.
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Comn-.issioner Willner said that the Hillcrest Country Club recently took a 1000
gallon tank out of their swimming pool because they now have ci~ water and
they wanted to give it to somebody. He said he didn't knowif they still had it or not
and that he would check to see.
Commissioner Schaad moved that if the tank is already gone from the Country
Club and if the City doesn't have one, that it be advertised and that the
Commissioners grant Mr. Hertzberger permission to go before the County Council
to ask for the necessary money. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT SIGNED

The Contract between Vanderburgh County and the Village Homebuilders Inc.
was presented for the removal of existing doors, the removal of hardware from
old to new doors and the hanging of the 89 new doors at Pleasantview Rest Horne
and the 58 new doors at the Hillcrest Horne. The Commissioners signed the
Contract at this time.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Village Homebuilders Inc. for the removal of the old
doors and hanging of the new doors at Hillcrest Home as per contract.· in the
amount of $783.00. This has been approved by Hr. Hotz.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Terry Hayes of the Sheriff's Department, for expenses
1ncurred for trip and meals to Elkhart, Indiana for training, from 2/12/75 to
2/14/75, in the ..amount of $58.20. Account #105-213
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Mr. Dressback, Manager of the Auditorium, for expenses
1ncurred in attending the District Convention that was held in New York March
24 thru the 26th. in the amount of $260.64.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A··claim was submitted by Sprinkler Contractors Inc. for the fourth partial
billing on the installation of the automatic sprinkler system at Hillcrest Horne
in the amount of $2,880.00. This was signed by Mr. Hotz.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be allowed.
seconded the motion. So ~dered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Peyronnin Construction Co. Inc. for the driveway cut
at Vanderburgh Auditorium parking lot in the amount of $873.00. This·was signed
by Mr. Hotz.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MR. DICK EIFLER

Mr. Eifler presented plans that affects Boehne Camp Road on the sewer extension
at Boehne Camp and close to Hogue Road. He said they have to lay the sewer in
the road portion because of water, gas and telephone conduits and there is no
shoulder to speak of, so it will be going up the middle of the road and they
will have to resurface it.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if Mr. Nussmeyer' s office would have the final
say after the job was completed .. and Mr. Eifler said that he would.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if the whole road wouldn't need to be resurfaced
since the county just put road mix on this road a couple of years ago.
Mr. Eifler said they wouldn't have enough material to resurface the whole rbad,
that they had enough to replace the trench with, plus one foot outside the trench.
He said this shouldn't mess up the road and that they will put it back as it was.

/

Commissioner Schaad moved that this project be approved. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion• with the under~tanding that Mr. Nussmeyer's office has the
final say-so on it. So ordered&
RE:

I

CULVERT NEEDED ON BASELINE ROAD

Commissioner Willner said that a Mr. Bittner is in the audience and he was expecting
Tom Pugh to be here but he couldn't contact him. He said that Mr. Bittner has done
some terracing on his farm property in accordance with the A.s.c. office and he has
spent quite a bit of his money and there is some A.s.c. money in the project also
and he needs a culvert changed on Baseline Road, about a quarter of a mile west
of Hornville. He said that Mr. Pugh was out there and that Mr. Bittner had talked
with Jerry Linzy about it. He said it is an old concrete box culvert with a head
wall on the north end ot it and the south end of it has been cut off and a piece
of tile has been put in there to widen the road. He said that Mr. Bittner, at his
own e.xpense,. would do the earth moving job and make the road wider at that point
so that two cars could pass, if the county would put another culvert in and he
thought the cost of this culvert .would be approximately $600.00,
Mr. Siebeking said he went out there Friday and at first, they had proposed to
block off the concrete box culvert and put a new pipe across the road but they were
under the opinion that this wasn't necessary and that a new extension could be
put on the existing box culvert and a second thirty~six inch pipe on out to the
proposed location of the ditch and raise it to the top of the culvert which would
coincide.with Mr. Bittner's ditch line and the water could then flow through it.
After further discussion, it was decided that all persons concerned get together
to see what would be the bes:t way to go about getting it don.e.
RE:

SENATOR HARRY THOMPSON

Commissioner Ossenberg thanked Senator Thompson, personally, for his support in
House Bill 1343 and said that the Senator would enlighten everyone on the salary
of the Election Officials.

I

Senator Thompson said the question Has l-thether H.B. 1306 which provided for increase
pay for Election Officials passed. He said it didn't pass, that it died in Committee
but the reason it did was because S.B. 265 which also provides for an increase for
Election Officials, hac passed through. the Senate over to the House where it was
amended and passed and was brought back to the House Friday and is now on it's way
to the Attorney General·ts_ office for any legal questions and then to the Governor
for his signature, so he surmised that it is on the Governor's desk today and if
the Commissioners want him to, he will check on it when he gets back. He said he
wasn't sure what this bill provides but that it should become law today or tomorrow.
The Commissioners requested that Senator Thompson send them a copy of this Bill
and of a few others.
RE:

R & S APPLICATION APPROVED.

Mr. Lochmueller presented an application for R & S Funds for the Preliminary
Engineering of St. Joe Avenue from Mill Road to Diamond Avenue for the ·commissioners
approval. He said this was the $24,000 match to the $80,000 and the other $56,000
has already been applied for through Federal Highway Funds.
Mr. Nussmeyer asked if he had to go before Council for R & S Funds.
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Commissioner Schaad said no, that this money comes from state and that application
must be made for it.
Mr. John said that once the money comes to the county, he has to go before the
Council for their approval in getting that money to be appropriated for that
particular project.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the R & S Aoolication be filled out and mailed for
matched funds for the Preliminary Engineeri~g ,of Outer St. J<;>e Avenue. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So Ol'dered.
RE:

ENVIRON HE NT AL CONTRACT

FO~

ST. JOE ROAD

Mr. Lochmueller submitted the carbon copy of a letter he had sent the Commissioners
and said he thought the contracts were submitted to the Commissioners.

a.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he just received it and he was going down to Mr.
Lochmueller's office.
Mr. Lochmueller said that he finds that they don't have to approve "the contracts,
that if the agreements meet with the Commissioners approval, no signatures are
needed and they go ahead and submit it to the Federal Highway Administration and
the Attorney General's office for their approval of the contract and they will
then come back for signatures.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would bring the Commissioners down to Mr. Lochmueller's
office since he just received it and the Commissioners haven't had time to look it
over.
RE:

CLAIM FOR P..EFUND

A claim for a refund was submitted by Mr. Crooks, from Koch-Temple Electric Inc.
since a duplicate license was issued and they are requesting a refund of the county
portion in the amount of $2.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this refund be made.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

MONTHLY REPORT •••• BUILDING COMMISSION

Mr. Crooks submitted the report of Building Permits that were issued for the month
of March, 1975. He said the receipts were down considerably for the month.
Report received and filed.
RE: PROPERTY AT 660 S. GOVERNOR STREET
A letter had previously been received by the county, from the Housing Inspector,
of the condition of the property at 660 s. Governor Street and Mr. Crooks said
that the house has been brought up a number of times and records show that it
is owned by Vanderburgh County. He said that Mr. Taylor asked him what to do
about it because it has been under litigation for a long time. The code on this
property is 21-55-178 He wondered if they cotlld tear the house down because it is
in bad shape.
Mr. hotz said it would cost between $250.00 and $300.00 to tear it down.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to know what this parcel was appraised at,
since he wondered if the money to tear it down would be recouped by selling the lot.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Creoks get some invitational bids and see what
the cost will be and go from there. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

PROPERTY AT 301 and 305 CASS AVENUE

Letters had previously been sent to the Commissioners on the condition of the
parcels ofproperty at 301 and 305 Cass Avenue and it was found that these properties
are on the new list of properties that are now being advertised and will ~o on
sale on April 21st.
Mr. flotz-said that he has talked with Mr. Taylor, the Housing Inspector, and he
said that he will hold off on them until the Commissioners can see if they can
sell them.
RE:

REQUEST FOR REMOVAL OF ON.. STREET PARKING

Mr. Judd submitted a 'letter to the Commissioners as follows:
The County Commissioners. approval is requested for the removal of on-street
parking on the north.side of Theatre Drive from Green River ~oad to a distance of
3 1 000 feet to the west.
Signed William T. Judd, Traffic Director
Mr. Judd said that if the Commissioners went out there to look at the conditions
they wouldn't question this, since the road is v.ery narrow and it is a safety
hazard,. also because of the debris in the ditches. He said that he has requested
that the City do away with the on-street parking on the south side of the road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners grant this request.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

I

I

RE:

HR. SIEBEKING ••• ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Highway Employees for
the past week.
Report received and filed. ,
RE :

I

BRIDGE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

The repairing of the bridge on st. Joe Avenue was discussed ~ast week and the job
was held up pending the approval of Penn Central Railroad, for the workers to eo
on the pr~per~J ·but they hadn't acknowledged the request and County Attorney Stephens
said that he would try to contact them by phone.
·
Mr. Siebeking said that he contacted Mr. Ziegler who is in charge of the construction
group in Indianapolis and he has assured Mr. Siebeking that they would repair the
bridge themselves, that they are coming down this week to tighten up all the bolts
and screws and they have ordered the timber to replace the boards that need replaced.
RE:

BARRICADES ON SOUTH 41

Mr. Siebeking said that they have barricaded the barricades on South 41 where the
truck went through the guard raile
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he met with Mrc King of the Highway Department on this
bridge on South 41 and that a man that owns property on both sides of the bridge,
south of the levee, or is acquiring it and they are going to vacate the property
and give it to him since he wants all of it including the bridge.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Water Company requests to cut into the Laubscher Heights Subdivision to install
two inch water service to service Lots 14 & 15 • This is a shoulder cut.
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The Water Company requests to cut into 2509, 2515 and 2521 Karen Drive to install
lJ.60' 6" Water Line to Provide Water Service. This is also a shoulder cut.
Commissioner Willner moved that these cuts be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

The Indiana Bell Telepb:me Company requests permission to cut into Laubscher Road
to push ~elephone wire under the road• 314lJ.' north of Kratzville Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

SMITH DIAMOND ROAD BRIDGE

Bids were to be opened today on the Smith-Diamond Road Bridge #125, over Sanders
Creek, • 2 mile -vtest of Cypress Dale Road but due to the circumstances, Mr. Nussmeyer
·submitted a letter and it was read by Commissioner Ossenberg, as follows:
In order to allow prospective bidders the opportunity of viewing the site which
has been under 14 feet of back water from the Ohio River, for the past. weeks, the
date of taking bids is hereby moved from Monday, April 7, 1975 to Monday, April 28,
1975, at 9 : 30 a.m. legal time.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he has three more bridges to advertise for bids on and he will
just re-advertise for bids on this one at the same time and consider it all as one
job, since they are i~ the same neighborhood, with bids broken down on each job.
·.
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Mister Stephens recommended that Hr. Nussmeyer show that no bids were received on
the Smith-Diamond Road Bridge and direct ~hat the contract be re-advertised.
Mr. Nussmeyer submitted Notice To Bidders and specifications on the other bridges
which are:
BC-1-75
1. Mesker Park Structure #27, over a creek, l/4 mile North of Highway 66 on
Mesker Park Drive.
2. St. Joe Road Structure #142, over a fork of Big Creek, .1 mile South of
Slate Road.
3. Klei tz Road Structure #29 , over a branch of Locust Creek, 1/2 mile vlest
of Meier Road.
BC-2-75
1. Smith-Diamond Road Bridge #125 over Sanders Creek, .2 mile Hest of CypressDale Road.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the County
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids on these four bridges. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SEMINARY ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said that Seminary Road is ready to go and he presented the Notice
to Bidders for this project. He said that bids on this project as well as those
for the four bridges will be opened on April 28th. 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the County
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids for the reconstruction of Seminary
Road located in Union Township. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a claim from H. c. Nutting Co ••• Geotechnical Investigation
for proposed Eichoff Road Improvements in the amount of $18,272,59 1 by contract.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

COMMENTS ON REZONING PETITION OF KAUAI CORP.

Cmnmissioner Willner said that Mr. Hendell Everley of 2225 w. Buena Vista Road
contacted him by phone and said that he would like to speak to the Commissioners
on the Kauai Corporation, that he had met with Ken Nelson on it.
Commissioner Schaad said he had several calls on this also and he has been with
Doug on it and he didn't know if Doug has come up witn what the problem is out. there.
Mr. Everley said the problem out there is that they agreed to a buffer zone and
the firm was not providing a land buffer area separating the business from the
nearby residents who have fought the location of the Kauai firm from the start.
He said that the land was being cleared and that construction was.planned in the 40foot buffer zone.
He said they protested the zoning as they thought it was bad zoning to have an
Industrial site close to a residential area. He said the Corporation presented
to the Area Plan Commissio~ and the County Commissioners, restrictions and protective
covenants to protect the neighbors for 30 years and it looked like a pretty good
one. He said the Area Plan Commission voted 6 to 4 to approve it and the County
Commissioners voted 2 to 1 to approve it. He said they bitterly accepted it but
thought they had some protection because there would be a 40 foot buffer zone with
a green belt going behind the people's property. He said that last week they started
building a parking lot and it looked like it was on the buffer zone so he went to
talk to the foreman about the 40 foot buffer zone, the green belt and the covenant
but the man didn't know anything about it and he showed Mr. Everley the bluepring and
there was no green belt and no buffer zone on the plans and they are putting in a storage
building either 12 feet from the easement or 12 feet from where the buffer zone
originally was suppose to start.
He said he has tried to find a signed covenant that was suppose to be signed, protecting
the homeowners but he hasn't found it yet but he had the covenant with him that was
mailed to the neighbors of the area. He also had the minutes of the Area Plan
Commission of May 16, 1973, in which Mr. Garrett asked Attorney John Carroll if he
would consider widening the 40 foot buffer zone and Mr. Carroll stated that the
buffer zone would actually be wider because the buildings would be back 20 feet from
the buffer zone and this was 60 feet that they were promised and today they are
building on the buffer zone and he said he is present today to ask the Commissioners
to help make sure that this Corporation lives up to the promises they made to the
neighbors and the Area Plan Commission as well as to the Commissioners.
He said they first tried to rezone this property in 1969 and it wasn't approved.
Commissioner Willner said that in the Count'! Commissioners minutes of May 21, 1973,
when this property was rezoned, it said that County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Carroll,
in regard to the restrictions, if he proposed to do it by deed or covenant and Mr.
Carroll said the restrictions would be part of the planning of tije Subdivis,ion and
they will be in the deed' so as he understands it' there will 'be no covenant but that
it should be in the deed.
Mr. Everley said the covenant is dated June of 1969 and this was when they tried
to rezone the property to M-1 and it is now M-2 so they used the same covenant and
when the covenant was written, they didn't even own the 47 feet behind these people's
property.

3fl3
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Commissioner Schaad said he was on the Area Plan Commission and a County Commissioner
and he agrees with Mr. Everley 100%. He said they promised almost everything to
get it rezoned.

I

Mr. Nelson said that in 1969 there was a 47 foot strip on the property that the
Kauai Corporation didn't own and they were talking about that as part of the buffer
zone between the residents and the Subdivision. He said they scaled it off in 1973
when they came back for the rezoning and Kauai Corporation had acquired the 47 feet
additional and when they scaled off the legal description of what actually the .M-2
zone would include, that 47 feet was included in the legal description.
County Attorney Swain asked Mr. Everley if the residents withdrew their remonstrance
based on this information.
Mr. Everley said they just accepted it because, legally and with the expense, they
didn't think they could fight it but they didn't withdraw their remonstrance.
Commissioner Schaad said that he went along with it because of all the promises
they made.
Mr. Everley said he thought the whole Area Plan Commission went along with it
because of the proposals they had made.
Mr. Nelson said in the pending letter of 1973, that was sent to the adjoining
property owners, stated the same deed restriction that was offered in 1969 and
there was evidently no change. He said the breakdown on the deed restrictions was
that they could find no evidence of where they were officially accepted as far as
a signature and notarization, either in the Recorder's office or the office of
the Area Plan Commission, although when the minutes of the Area Plan and of the
County Commissioners were checked, the restrictions were discussed in the sense
that they were going to be provided.
Mr. Everley asked whose

I

responsibility it:was to protect the property owners.

County Attorney Swain said their protection is in the covenant and the people
can enforce it and he realized that the covenant wasn't siened, but that if the
people feel that they were treated fraudulently or if the facts were misrepresented,
the remedy is within this and as he understands it, ~hey are not to be enforced
by the Area Plan·· Commission and he didn't think the County Commissioners ever
have the right to enforce covenants, that it is between the two landowners, the
people who give the covenant and the people who receive it. It was his opinion
that they take legal action.
'

Commissioner Schaad said that he was on the Area Plan Commission and that Mr.
Carroll, a reputable Attorney, got up and promised everything as far as the fence
and the 40 goot green belt were concerned and they were going to plant trees and
do everything else so the Commissioners would go along with it and for this reason
he voted for it and he thought if they didn't live up to their work, that maybe some-:
thing ought to be done about it since these things happen maybe too often.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is the only reason he voted for it and if he
understands County Attorney Swain correctly, it will have to be a private suit
between the land owner and the residents.
Commissioner Schaad said that if you are told that certain things are going to
be done, it should be somebody's responsibility to follow through and see that
they are done. He suggested that Hr. Everley get in touch with Gary Gerling who was
the Attorney for the property owners and see what could be done.

I

Mr. Everley said he still didn't think it was the responsibility of the property
owners since the bodies passed the rezoning petition.
Commissioner Schaad said how would the Building Commissioner know, when permits
are requested, that there was a restriction if someone didn't do his job, as
promised, to put it in the covenant or in the deed.
County Attorney Swain said they are concerned with the enforcement of covenants
but unfortunately, the Building Commission is only concerned with the facts that
comply with Building Codes, Zoning Codes, Use and Occupancy Codes, etc.
Mr. Everley asked if he meant that Vanderburgh County doesn't have any responsibility
as far as bad zoning is concerned, for the taxpayers. He said he thought they should
because they passed i te · ·

12.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the zoning laws are lax somewhere along
the line and he doesn't intend to sit there and listen to people tell-him .what
they are going to do and then not live up to their word and somewhere, he thinks
there is some recourse in the County, that the Cornmi~sioners should have the right to
either rescind what they have done or that the people will live. up to the fact
of what they say they are going to do.
Mr. Everley said that when these people promise these things, they not only
promise them to the homeowners , but the also make the promises to the Area
Plan Commission and to the County Commissioners.
He said they had fought this thing since 1969 and now they are living with it.
that all they want these people to do is to do what they said they would and
live up to their promises. He said he thought the area was staked out wrong.
Mr. Nelson said he thought some policy is needed, just like they
drainage problem, as to what authority they would have. He said
of Kauai Corporation has agreed to meet with the property owners
he thought it would be desirable for one of the Commissioners to
they meet at the site at 1:00 p.m. today.

had on the
that a representative
out there and
be present when

Commissioner Schaad said that John Carroll is a reputable Attorney and he
~present~4 Kauai Corporatton and he ought t~. see that his client lives up
to their promises.
"
Mr.

_Eve~ley

said he didn't think that John Carroll was the Attorney now.

Mr. Nelson said that John Cox is the Attorney for Jerry Lamb who is part owner
qf.t9e Corporation.
Commissioner Ossenberg said officials with the firm should either live up to
the agreements entered with local government officials or the permit for the
firm should be rescinded.
Commissioner Willner said that the portion he disagrees with is because of this
Board's action;that they now put the burden of filing a suit with the property
owners again.
County Attorney Swain said that it was never any place else.
Commissioner Willner said he thought it was, that suppose when this Board passes
a building permit and we have a 60 foot Right of Way and Area Plan asks them to
build back a certain distance from that line and they say they are going to build
on the line, the Commissioners stop them so why don't the Commissioners have the
right to stop them if they don't live up to their promises on the rezoning petition.
County Attorney Swain said that this is not public Right of Way.
\

.

All the Commissioners agreed to meet with all those concerned, at the site,
this afternoon at 1:00 p.m.
RE:

DISPLAY OF VOTING MACHINES

Commissioner Ossenberg said he received a letter this morning from F. Wesley
Bowers, Chairman of the Hayes for Mayor Committee, requesting that the Commissioners
allow the Committee to display one of the new .voting machines at Hayes for Mayor
Headquarters during the Primary campaign.· ., It stated that they would guarantee
payment for any damage to the machine and will promptly return it when requested.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he called Shirley Cox today and she said the Election
Board had agreed to put a machine in each of the Headquarters for the Democrats
and for the Republicans but that they weren't going to put them any place else.
he said he suggested to her that if any individual has a permanent headquarters,
he felt as though it was only fair that each of these people would receive a
machine for demonstration purposes, that these are new machines and a lot of
people are confused and they have them in the shopping centers and other places.
He said that he would also request that a certificate of insurance be received
from both headquarters that would quarantee any damage. He said that she is to
take this matter up with the Election Board and r~port back to him.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he believed that what is fair for for one is
fair for all and if they have a permanent headquarters, he feels that they have
a right to have a machine for display and for demonstation purposes.
The meeting recessed at 11:30 a.m.

..
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COUNTY COHlUSSIONERS HEETING
APRIL 14, 1975
/

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Honday, April 14, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

A TRIBUTE IN r1EMORY OF MR. OVIATT

Commissioner Ossenberg requested a moment of silence and bowed heads, in memory
of Mr. Clyde Oviatt who so capably served the County Commissioners, as well as
many other county posts in Government, who died today at 3:45 a.m.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property. The bidding will
remain open and the sale of these parcels will continue. The sale of the new
parcels of County Owned Surplus Property will be held next Monday during the
regular meeting of the County Commissioners.
RE:

DEED PRESENTED

County Attorney Stephens presented a deed for the Commissioners signatures. He
said that this deed is to replace the original deed that was lost before being
recorded and that it is on Code #21-55-17 and located at 660 s. Governor Street.
This parcel was purchased by Mr. Julian for Dorothy R. Emery on July 16th. 1973.
RE:

POLICY SET ON HAVING DEEDS RECORDED

Mr. Curt John asked if there was some way the Commissioners could make these people
record their deeds right away, since some people don't have them recorded and the
ledger still shows Vanderburgh County as the owner and the people aren't paying
taxes on them.
County Attorney Stephens said that the county can have the deeds recorded and the
people c~~ be charged the recording fee at the time they pick up the deed and pay
for their prop_erty. The recording fee is usually $3.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the policy of the Commissioners from now
that when County owned property is sold and when the money is collected
parcel, that another fee of $3.50 will be collected and ~hat the County
will have the deed recorded before turning it over to the purchaser, to
chance of further confusion. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

on will be,
for the
Auditor
avoid any
So ordered.

RE: --REFUND CHECK RECEIVED
Mr. Jerry Dauble of the American Life Insurance Company presented a dividend check
payable for 4th. policy year ending 1/1/75 in the amount of $4,883.02.
He explained that the Life Insurance Premium for the County, last. year, was $11,050
and they had $2,100 worth of claims so they didn't need all the money.
The $4,883.02 will be put back in the County General Fund.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Wallace Plunkett
Phillip Adcock

1613 Richardt
641 Jackson

$3.627 Hr.
$3.73 Hr.

Laborer
Tk. Driver

-,

Eff: 4/ll/75
Eff: 4/ll/75

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Judy Phillips

2615 Hillcrest Terr.

Sec.. (Temp.)

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 4/l/75

BURDETTE PARK
Michael Murphy

7409 Pine Ridge

Grounds & Main.

$2.15

Hr.

Eff: 4/14/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
l1arcia L. Mayer

2415 Saratoga Dr.

Eff: 3/29/75

Misc. Deputy

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Edna Hem-y
Lucille Bccking

3904 CleMent
706 Court St.

Cler. Deputy
Cler. Deputy

$2.16 Hr.
$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/14/75
Eff: 4/14/75

.·~
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RE:

tMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Wallace Plunkett
Phillip Adcock
Charles Russell

Tk, Driver

1613 Richardt
·641 Jackson
1118 s. Harlan

Laborer
Office Mg.

7409 Pine Ridge

Extra Grounds

Eff: 4/11/75
$3,73 Hr.
Eff: 4/11/75
$3,627 Hr.
$6,836.40 Yr. Eff: 4/11/75

BURDETTE PARK .

I

Michael Murphy

$2,.00 Hr.

Eff: 4/13/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
Betty Hermann
RE:

7307 Bayard Pk. Dr,

Misc. Dep.

$5 1 461,14 Yr.

Eff: 3/28/75

MONTHLY REPORT

The Monthly Report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of March.
Report received and filed.
RE:

BOND SIGNED

A bond was received from the Continental Insurance Company, on Jack Siebeking
who was appointed as the County Highway Supervisor. The bond is in the amount
of $1,000.
The bond was signed by the Commissioners at this time.
RE:

I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Performance Bond was presented to the Commissioners from the American States
Insurance Company in the amount of $soo.oo, Whereas, the Hays for Mayor Committee
has entered into a contract for Guaranteeing Return of the Voting Machine they
will have on display at Mr. Hays Headquarters, in good condition.·
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

.

EASEMENT FOR RIGHT OF WAY

An easement was presented to the Commissioners for the Right of Way that they are
conveying to the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Company, for the new trailer site
at Burdette Park
Commissioner Ossenberg said there was an existing pole that had to be removed
and Mr. Vaughn graciously removed the pole but the Commissioners have to sign
their easement.
The Commissioners signed the easement at this time.
RE:

I

NINETY DAY EXTENSION REQUESTED

The following letter was written to Mr. Leo Weiss of Eng~neer's Associates, by
Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc,:
In regards to Burdette Park Project
Gentlemen:
Deig Brothers is requesting a ninety (90) day extension to our contract,
due to the adverse weather conditions we experienced during the months of December,
February and March.
We sincerely hope 'this request for an extension of time is granted.
Signed by Dick Hartmann of Deig Bros. Lumber & Constr. Co,
The following letter was received by Commissioner Ossenberg' from Mr. Weiss of
Engineer Associates, Inc.:
Dear Tom:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter received by the writer from Deig Bros. Lumber
& Construction Co,, Inc. requesting a 90-day time extension to their contract on
the above mentioned project, I have checked the weather through the months of
December, January, February and March and agree that there were very limited working
days in these months. I do hereby recommend this 90-day extension to the contract
because of these conditions stated.
Yours truly, Leo V. Weiss •• Engineer Associates Inc.
\

/

Commissioner Schaad moved that Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. be
permitted a 90-day extension on their contract on the Burdette Park ~roject.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
HE:

EDIFICATION MADE

Commissioner Ossenberg presented a copy of a letter from Mayor Lloyd to Martin
Ball which reads as follows:
In response to a request fo; support of the activities of the Bi-Centennial
Council in the amount of $2,000, the expense of which could be borne by both, the
City of Evansville and Vanderburgh County and I'm sure that you've stretched the
money that was appropriated last year by the City Council to the last penny.
We would be willing to make further contributions. Let me know when the county has
agreed to participate and we will begin the paper work on our behalf of $2 ,ooo.
Commissioner Ossenberg said preceding this, Mr. Paul Brown, the President of the
County Council, had received a letter in April. He said he thought what they were
asking for, was the endorsement from the Commissioners, to go in front of the
County Council for their part of this Bi-Centennial expenditures.
Commissioner Schaad said that last year, the City contributed $2,000 and the County
didn't do anything.
Commissioner Ossenberg said now they are asking for additional money from the City
and the County in the amount of $1,000 each which would total $4,000 and basically
all they want now is the blessing of the County Commissioners, in going before the
County Council to get their approval.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to know what they are doing since he has
been in the dark on this project so far. He said he thought the County should
probably participate but he would like to know what their plans are.

I'

Commissi9ner Ossenberg said that maybe the Commissioners could go on record as .tentatively .
appr<)v~ng the Council to do something, after they learn more about what they are
going to do but it looks like it's going to be a 75-25 deal with the City contributing
.·~
75% and the County contributing 25%. He said he had originally received some inform'
ation frem former Governor, Roger Branigan, who since had to resign, back in 1973,
&
when they were initially getting this ball rolling and he had to resign due.to ill
l·
health and he didn't know who had taken this over. He said he thought Larry Conrad
had something to do with it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners give tentative approval for the Co.
Council to do something and that to get somewhat of an endorsement, at that time,
they could ask for more of an explanation of it. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ELECTION MATTERS ••• REQUESTS

The following letter was submitted by Shirley Jean Cox, the Secretary o·f the Election
Board:
Gentlemen:
We respectfully request the use of Council Chambers, Room 301, City County
Administration Building on the evenings of April 29, 30, and May 1, 1975 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for the purpose of non-partisan instructions meetings: for precinct
election officials. We will need an additional twenty (20) folding chairs in this
room on all three evenings~
We also request use of the Council Chambers, Room 301 and the Commissioners
Caucus Room on Tuesday, May 6, i975, beginning at 4:00 p.m. and until such tim~ as
the Counting Center Teams complete their work.
We are planning to use the first and third floor foyers to receive in supplies
on election night and will work with the Building Authority on set-up arrangements.
Thank you for your consideration, Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request for the use of the ro9ms be approved
at times stated above. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The following request was received from Shirley Jean Cox·, for phone installatibn
on Election Day:

I
I
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Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board make arrangements to install four (4)
phones in the Election Office, Room 214, City County Administration Building
for use on Primary Election day· only, Hay 6, 1975.
We request that these phones be set up on a rotary basis which will connect
to our one permanent numbe~ (426-5122) here in the Election Office.
Thank you, Shirley Jean Cox,.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this request be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner t·lillner

CLAIHS

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance - General Fund ••• Continental
#LMC 12 52 08 for the coverage of the voting equipment from 3/1/75 to 3/l/76
in the amount of $859.00.

pol1~J

Commissioner Schaad. moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc ••• Insurance ••• General Fund.e.Continental
pol1cy #WC 2 08 75 2B ••• Annual Audit Workmen's Compensation, from 1/1/74 to l/l/75
in the amount of $2,143.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner

SETTLEMENT CHECK RECEIVED

A check in the amount of $80.00 was received from the Claim Agent of the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad Company for replacement of a ~ate that was damaged at the
County GaP6ge which is located north of Harwood Yards.
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Com.'nissioner Schaad moved that the check be accepted and that it be entered into
the Cc~~ty General F~~d. Cowr.iesioner Willner occonded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SPEED ENFORCEMENT AT BURDETTE PARK

A letter was received from Mr. Hertzberger last week, stating that the Burdette
Park Management, in conjunction with the Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Department,
had decided that better enforcement of the speed limit of 15 m.p.h. in the Burdette
P~k Area was needed desperately so .Mr. Judd was going to take care of it.
Mr. Judd appeared and said that he didn't post the speed signs, since a state law
states that they can't post signs for less than 20 m.p.h. and if the Commissioners
wants him to post the 20 m.p.h. signs, he will.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Judd talk to Mr. Hertzberger and if it is okay
with him, to post the 20 m.p.h. signs at Burdette Park. he will do so.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness said that sometime ago, they discussed the Pleasantview Rest Home and the loss
of s.s.Ie funds of some of the residents at the Home and that the Commissioners had
requested that he keep them informed on the matter. He now reported that the House
Bill 1870 did pass the House and the Senate which will provide some monies to the
residents of the Home but.he said he hasn't learned how much money will be forthcoming
nor has he learned if the Governor has signed the Bill as yet but from the input
he has received from Indianapolis, the Governor is in favor of the Bill. He said
he has been in contact with the State Welfare Director and he expects some information
on it in the mail today. He said he has a copy of the Bill but he didn't know what
amendments might have been attached to it when- it passed the Senate. He said the
Bill relates that the residents will get at least as much as they did under s.s.I.
and that it's purpose is to specifically apply to County Homes in the state of Indiana
and he thought it excluded all Homes for profit.
Mr. Harness also said that in regard to the appeals that they made on behalf of the
People from the s.s.r., he has been notified by their Chicago office, that a hearing
date will be forthcoming in the near future and he was elected to appear for ever
twenty people at the hearing, however, if they get et. favorable input from the state, he
isn't sure whether they will proceed with the s.s.r. appeal. He said he talk~d to
County Attorney Stephens about this and they thought it would probably be a losing
proposition, that they are trying to use the tactics of stalling and possibly pres~l.'ving
what what they might be able to do there~

'•
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RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

Mr. Harness said the Indiana State County Home As&ociation will be holding their
first mee'ting April 25th. 1975, at the Portage Manor Home in St. Joe County Indiana
and he would like permission for he and his wife to motor to South Bend, Indiana
and return, also one night's lod~ing, meals and mileage expenses to be borne by the
County.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Harness's request be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

Commissioner Ossenberg said that as of Friday, House Bill 1343 was passed, which
was the County Home Rule Bill and H~B. 1306, which had to do with the pay increase
for the Election Board memberst passed and those Bills are still on the Governor's
desk and they haven't been signed yet. He said the Governor is also in favor of
these Bills but he supposed that the Governor has such a work load that he hasn't
gotten to sign them•
Mr. Harness wondered how long the Governor has to sign a Bill after it has passed
the Senate,
Commissioner Ossenberg said he may be wrong but he thought the Governor has so
many days to sign them after the session has ended.
Mr. Harness said that House Bill 1870 has an emergency clause in it and becomes
effective immediately and doesn't have to be promulgated to become effective.
RE:

TRAVELING EXPENSES

The following notation is from the County Auditors Bulletin of April, 1975, issued
by the State Board of Accounts, on Traveling Expenses:
Mileage Claim, Form 101, is a general form for use of all governmental units
and is to be used by every public official claiming mileage.
It is to be noted that this is a mileage claim form only. It is not to be
used by officials claiming reimburse!Tient for a,Jthorized travel expense (hotel,
meals, etc.), which must be itemized on County Claim Form No. 17, with receipts
attached •.
The mileage claim form may be attached to Claim Form 17 when both mileage
and other travel expense are claimed.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the Absentee Report of the County Highway Department
Employees for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

BASELINE ROAD

Mr. Bittner had appeared before the Commissioners last week and said that he had
done some terracing on his farm property and that he needs a culvert changed on
Baseline Road.
Mr. Siebeking said that he met with Mr. Pugh and that they have it all straightened
out and they were going to start on it this morning but since it was raining, they
decided to wait and do it later.
RE·:

OLD SOU!I'H 41

Mr. Siebeking reported that someone went through the pile of sand and hit the
barricade again on Old South 41, but that no damage was done, that the signs were
knocked down and they have been put back up.
RE:

HILLVIEW DRIVE

Mr. Siebeking reported that Ht'. Staub ··has finished his work on Hillview Drive
and he was hoping the county could finish their part today but due to the weather
conditions, they will have to wait.

RE:

COUNTY ROADS

Mr. Siebeking reported that all the roads they are planning to resurface this year,
have the di t.ching done, shoulders have been pulled and the brush has been cut back
so they are ready to start work when weather permits. He hopes to start about Hay 1st e

'·
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RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Little Schaeffer Road
to place buried·telephone cable.
Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Beale Avenue on Western
Avenue East to East Beale to bury telephone cable.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that these two shoulder cuts be. approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The Water Company requests permission to cut into Barbara Drive in Village Acres
Section "A" to lay water line to provide water service ••• shoulder cut.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co. for Old State Road
& L & N Overpass ••• Acct. #216-3767 = $42,937.74 and Acct. #203-3761 = $14,312.59 ••
Project 13% completed. The amount of the claim is $57·~~50. 33.___
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

ST.,JOE BRIDGE

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Nussmeyer if some of his crev1 would go out and look
at the crossing on St. Joe Avenue Bridge,. He said he came over it this morning and
he isn't too sure that it'.s safe.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they were suppose to be working on it.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said thev ti~htened the bolts but they had to order materials
to repair it so it will be about three weeks before they can repail' it.
There was further discussion as to the condition of the bridge and Commissioner
Schaad suggested that Mr. Nussmeyer make an inspectiQ~ and find out if this bridge
is unsafe and if it is, they would write to Penn Central and tell them the bridge
is being ·closed.
County Attorney Stephens said that if thev are informed of this, Penn Central will
never make the repairs. He thought th~ best thing to do would be to wait until
they make the repairs to tell them anything bu·t that if the bridge needs to be
closed, that the county close it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Government took over the Penn Central Railroad
Company.
County Attorney Stephens said that it is being operated in bankruptcy by a Trustee,
that the Government did take it over and it is being operated under court supervision
with re-organization pending.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he will get with Mr. Siebeking and go out to inspect the bridge
and report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

I

REQUEST FOR STREET. MAINTENANCE

Commissioner Ossenberg received a letter from Mr. Nicholson of Engineer Associates
concerning Lake View Subdiv~sion #2• as follow~:
Gentlemen:
We are enclosing copies of as built plans of Lake View -Ridge Drive. The Street
was platted as Lakeview Terrace #2 by Greg Kempf. We designed and staked the street
for construction and recommend that the street be accepted for maintenance.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Nu:;smeyer for inspectio-:1
and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. Sc ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he would also look at the drain.age
conditions 9 that he thought this is where they are missing the boat, since they
go out and see if the roads were put in according to specifications -but he thought
they were missing the drainage and this is what tea-m the roads up~
Mr. Uussmeyer said that he would also look at the drainag~.

.
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RE:

LETTER FROM COUNTY ASSESSOR

A letter was received from Jim Angermeier and it reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
In the year of 1971 the I.A.A.o. conducted a week long school at Indiana University·
at Bloomington, under the direction of the State Tax Board. This school was the best
that I have attended. This organization is the biggest in the world. The knowledge
gained from the school will be most valuable in the next reassessment.
I would like to have the opportunity to appear before your next meeting Monday,
April 14, 1975.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the notice of a school to be held in Atlanta,
Georgia in August of this year. I would like to have the county pay my expenses to
attend this school.
Thank you, Sincerely yours, James L. Angermeier

.f
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Mr. Angermeier said that this school is conducted at various times throughout the
year and the I.A.A.O. is the largest Association of Assessing Offici'als in the world.
He said that in 1971 they conducted a school at which time the State Tax Board
approved of it and this has been one of the attempts of the legislature to increase
the knowledge of the Assessing Officials and this particular organization has done
this and they have a continuous school throughout the country. He said that he feels
this is the beginning of a training program for the next reassessment. He said this
is being held at the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta Georgia and this is only one
of the three that will be held this year, the others are being held in Washington and
in Kansas City, Missouri. He said the registration fee is $90.00 which includes all
materials needed for the course.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Angermeier if he knew anything about what happened to
Bill to delay the reassessment for a year.

t
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Mr. Angermeier said he talked to the members of the State Tax Board ana later to the
Secretary and that they were up in the air at the present time as to whether it is going
to be postponed or not and at this time it is doubtful that they will postpone it unless
there is some last minute hitch in one of the Bills so the members of the State Tax
Board are unaware of what the legislature intends to do. He said the Bill passed the
senate but he thought it has been held up in the House so he has reason to believe that
the Assessor's should be prepared to plan on reassessment in 1976.

1
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Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Angermeier's request to travel be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: .REQUEST CODE NUHBER TO BE ON PERMIT FORM
Mr. Angermeier said he spoke to the Commissioners about a year ago and suggested that
something be worked out with the Building Commissioner's office relative to the Building
Permits. He wondered if they couldn't have the people coming to the Township Assessor's
office to get the code numbers of the locations they are going to build on. He said
that one of the Township Offices has a stack of Building Permits that haven't been
processed and it becomes difficult to locate these addresses and it requires many hours
to do this and he is of the opinion that this could be simplified if the individual
is required to go to the Township office and locate the area in question by code number.
He strongly suggested that another form be made up so that the Township Assessor's
office would immediately be on notice that a particular improvement, etc. was going
to take place on this particular site and it would be there and then when the permit came
down, it would be joined to this slip so the assessed valuation can be.picked up
immediately. He said he would like very much for the Commissioners to talk to Mr.
Crooks and see if they can.ft .get together on a procedure whereby the code numbers
could be included on the form which would eliminate the problems they are having,
since some people occupy houses for a year and a half and not be on the assessment
roles and he asked why should they waste time running down one permit when this
information could be included on the form to start with.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Crooks is out of town at the present time so the
Commissioners will keep their calender clear next Monday afternoon and they will get
together.
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.

------
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS t1EETING
APRIL 21, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 21, ~975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg pnesiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

'·
RE:

SALE OF COUNTY Ot-lNED PROPERTY

The new parcels of County owned Surplus Property went on sale today as advertised.
County Attorney Stephana explained that each parcel has an appraised value listed,
which is the least price a parcel can be sold for today and that in the event the
properties don't sell, the sale will be continued each Monday to see if anyone else
is interested so it isn't impossible that after some period of time, with the unsuccessful selling of this property, they could have it re-appraised at a lowe~
value. He also said there is absolutely no warranty of any kind by the County,
as to the title of these properties and they can't guarantee who actually owned
it and whether there could be any liens on it or not but the law does provide that
the parcels are sold free and clear of all Hens except current taxes.
He explained that he would prepare the deed and that the County Auditor would have
it recorded which would be an additional $3,50 and that the purchasers will be
contacted when the deeds are ready, at which time they can pay for the parcel they
purchase plus the recording charge.
·
Tha:parcels sold today are as follows:
#lO •••• code 21-71-14 •••• Hr. Lorin Kiely of the Civic Plaza Hotel bid $200.00 for
this parcel which was the appraised value. There being no other bidders on this parcel,
Commissioner Willner moved that this parcel be sold to Mr. Kiely for $200.00.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The address of this parcel is 115 E. Chandler Avenue,
#12 •••• Code 22-38-16 •••• 516 Jackson Avenue ••••• Appraised Value- $2,000
#13 •••• Code 22-38-17 •••• 518 Jackson Avenue ••••• Appraised Value- $2,000
Mr. Pete Harms offered the ar.nunt of $4 ,ooo for these two parcels.
Mr. Adolph Altheide bid $4,500 for them. Mr. Harms address is 963 Lombard Ave.
Mr. Harms then raised his bid to $5,000. There was no further bidding.
Commissioner Willner moved that narcels #12 and #13 be sold to Francis P. & Bernice
May Harms for $5,000. Commissio;er Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
County Attorney Stephens said that no initial payment is required on the parcels and
that the full amount of the purchase can be made when the deeds are picked up.
#14,, •• Code 22-67-1.,,.301 Cass Avenue •••• Appraised Value- $200.00
#ls •••• Code 22-67-2 •••• 303 Cass Avenue •••• Appraised Value- $700,00
$200.00
#16., •• Code 22-67-3 •••• 305 Cass Avenue •••• Appraised Value
Mrs. Norma Diehl bid $1,100 for these three parcels. There were no more bidders
on this property.
Commissioner Schaad moved that parcels #14, #15 and #16 be sold to Herbert L. and
Norma Diehl of 303 Cass Avenue for $1,100.00. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.
#19 •••• Code 22-73-18,,,.1912 s. Governor St •••• Appraised Value- $100,00
#20,,,.Code 22-73-19 •••• 1912 s. Governor St, ••• Appraised Value- $100,00
Ms. Mamie Dowell of 912 Bayard Park Drive bid $200.00 for these two parcels.
There were no more bids on these two properties.
Commissioner Schaad moved that parcels #19 and #20 be sold to Ms. Dowell for $200.00.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
#2a •••• Code 25-95-21 •••• 638 E. Oregon St •••• Appraised Valueu- $1,000.00.
Mr. Ronald Schneider bid $1,000 for this parcel. There were no other bids on
this parcel.
Commissioner Willner moved that parcel #28 be sold to Ronald E. & Mary J~e S,ch;nei.der
of 640 E. Oregon Street for· $1,000. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. .so
ordered.
This completed the sale for today.
The parcels that remain on 'i..he list of County owned Surplus Property •.-~ill continue to
be sold each Monday at the regular meetings of the Coun~J Commissioners.

/

RE:

MR. CARROLL SPEAKS FOR KAUAI CORP.

A couple of weeks ago, Mr. Wendell Everley appeared before the Commissioners ·and
complained that Kauai Corp. had agreed to a buffer zone and that the firm was not
providing a land buffer area separating the business from the nearby residents who
had fought the rezoning all along. He had said that a covenant had been signed
to protect these people but that he couldn't find it.
It was said that Mr. Carroll was the Attorney for Kauai Corp. and that he should
see that they lived up to their promises.

I

Mr. John Carroll appeared before the Commissioners today and said that he would like
to report to them on the dispute. He said that Gary Gerling represents the adjoining
property owners and that he represents Empire Steel and that they have come to an
understanding and agreement subject to being documented, the essence of which is
that Empire Steel will deed 20 feet off the South end of their lot, to each adjoining
property owner, and it will move the property lot of the Industrial Park 20 feet to
the North and at that point, they will construct a 6 foot chain link fence with plastic
webbing through the fence. He said the restrictions will again be modified so that
the first permanent structure will then be an additional 20 feet North of the fence,
so the net effect of the settlement will be that the first permanent structure will
be 40 feet North of existing residential property, with 20 feet being deeded and an
additional 20 feet setback. He said they hoped that with this settlement, that there
should be no further problems and that this is being done, even though Empire Steel
feels that they were a good faith purchaser, there were restrictions that were placed
on record in their abstract but in order to be good neighbors with the adjoining
people, this is the settlement that has been reached and he thought it was satisfactory to
all parties.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Gerling did stop by and said that everyone concerned
were getting together so he thought this would be satisfactory.
RE:

I

ADDENDUM #2 SUBMITTED ON DRAPERIES

An Addendum #2 was submitted as well as Revised General. Bid requirements on the
draperies and valances that are needed at the Hillcrest and Washington Homes.
Commissioner Ossenberg !'ead the Addendum #'2, <1s fcllo~:s:
Current revised specifications are now available in the Department of Public Purchase
for the drapes and valances.
.,
Notice is hereby given at this time that due to the necessity of revising the specifications, the Board of Commissioners, Vanderburgh County, State of Indiana, will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 9:30 a.m. CDST on Monday, May s, 1975, at the
office of the Building Commissioner, .Room 310 Civic Center, Evansville, Indiana. 47708
for the County Commissioners, (bids are to be publicly opened and read aloud in the
County Commissioner's meeting the same day.)
All other provisions of the "Notice to Bidders" as publicly advertised are declared to
be a part of these General Bid Requirements.
Dated at Evansville, Indiana this 21st day of April, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Department-of Public Purchase be authorized to
advertise for bids for the draperies and valances, using ~he new specifications.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

SCOTT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR

I

Leona Hudson
R.R.s. Hoing Rd.
Norma Millc'r
R. R. 8 Cemetery Rd.
Harley Seybold
R.R.s Hoing Rd.
Marguerite Richardt R.R.a Box 163

Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

2/20/75
2/20/75
2f.,20/75
2/20/75

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Gene Kautzman
John Appuhn
Dan H. Schmidt

7119 Hogue Rd.
201 N. Lemcke Ave.
1016 Henning Ave.

Rodman
Instrumentman
Draftsman

$6,500 Yr.
$7 ,ooo Yr.
$7,200 Yr.

Eff: 4/26/75
Eff: 4/26/75
Eff: 4/26/75

Clk. Dep.
Clk. Dep •

$2.16 Hr.
$2.16 Hr,

Eff: 4/21/75
Eff: 4/::.1/75

ELECTION BOARD
Betty Porter
Charlene M. Appman

316 s. Weinbach
2709 N. Edgar St.
.
... -

--
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PROSECUTORS OFFICE
David Zengler
John R, Kinkle

Deputy
Deputy

$7,000 Yr~·
$10,000 Yr.

Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Rink Grd.
Rink Grd.

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2,.00 Hr.
$2.00. Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

27 N. Alvord Blvd. ·
1006 Bryan Rd.

'Eff: tr/14/75
Eff: 4/14/75

BURDETTE PARK
William R. Wells
Steve D,. Lovell
Thomas D. Snyder
Patrick L. Murphy
John Lawson
Mike Brown
Mary Jane Little
Larry E. Jones

911
616
1300
7905
6711
180 8
1601
1713

Oakley St.
s. Barker Ave.
Frey Rd,.
Pine Ridge Dr.
Hogue Rd.
Glendale
Glendale
Ex.
Delmar
Jr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/19/75
4/19/75
4/19/75
4/19/75
4/19/75
4/19/75
1/1/75
4/5/75

KNIGHT TOVTNSHIP ASSESSOR
Patricia Schlachter
RE:

1510 John st.

Eff: 4/11/75

$5,464 Yr.

Deputy

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY SURVEYOR
;

$6,177.60 Yr.
7119 Hogue Rd.
Rodman
Instrumentman $6,177.60 Yr.
201 N. Lemcke
$6_,000 .oo Yr.
1016 Henning Ave. Draftsman

Gene Kautzman
John Appuhn
Dan M. Schmidt

'

Eff: 4/25/75
Eff: 4/25/75
Eff: ·4/25/75

ELECTION BOARD
Edna M. Henry

3904 Clement

Clk. Dep.

$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/21/75

SUPERIOR COURT
Tom R. Miller
Wayne Miller
Marion Gresham

Probation Officer

$9,190.60
$9,190.60.
$7,314.94

Probation ,Qfficer

Bailiff

Eff: S/28/75
Eff:

t~/25/?5·.

Eff: 4/11/75

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
L. Lucille Becking
Edna Henry
Lois Wathen
Marie Lurker

706
3904
513
2100

1/2 Court st.

Clement
Lewis Ave.
Schutte Rd.

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15,.00

Day
Day
Day·
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/11/75
4/11/75
4/15/75
4/15/75

BURDETTE PARK
Branson Hart Jr.

2821 Forest Ave.

Jr. Rink Guard $2.00 Hr.

Eff: 3/26/75

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Betty Orner
RE:

1052 Madison

Deputy

$5,464 Yr.

Eff: 4/11/75

MONTHLY REPORT

The Monthly report of the Bureau of

Traffic.En~ineering

was submitted for the month

of March.
Report received and filed. :·
RE:

GARNISHEEMENT
-

A Garnisheement was presented to the Commissioners that was before Paul Luster, the
J.P. for Pigeon Township ••• William A. & Kathryn Ossenberg VS, Robert Coleman, the
Judgment Debtor, for the total cost of $99.00, the County Auditor being the Garnishee
Defendant.
Notice received and filed.
RE:

POLLING LIST FOR PRIHARY ELECTION ON MAY 6-, 1975

The P?lling list for the Primary Election was presented so that it can be advertised,
the f~nal day for.this is.April 26th. so Commissioner Ossenberg said he would. like
approval o:f the hst, SubJect-_to any changes that are necessary.
"
Commissioner Schaad moved that th 1'
1ate changes that might occur. c e .~st. of polling places be approved, sub]'ect to. any
. ornm~ssJ.oner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

PROBLEM OF SEWAGE ON BOEHNE CAMP ROAD

RE:

I

Mr .. Jerry Zeller appeared before the Commissioners and said that he is spokesman
for fifteen property owners on Boehne Camp Road and that he didn't know if the
Commissioners were aware of the problem or not but that the sewage runs into
Boehne Camp Lake. He said that a year ago, they went before the City with a
petition to get a sewer down Boehne Camp Road, from Hogue Road to Boehne-Hospital
to tap into the Federally Finw~ced sewer as he understands it. He said they have
received a letter for bids and that they were willing to subsidize the cost, the tapin at $10.50 per person, which was agreeable and of the fifteen, thirteen has their
money available and they went before the Board of Works last Friday and now, the
cost has raised since bids were let. He said the Engineer's estimate was $29,000
and the lowest bid was $26,641 and they don't feel that they should have to subsidize
the whole $12,000 difference so what they are asking is that the residents and
property owners understand that there is a $200.00 tap that the County receives
from each one of them to tap into the Boehne Camp Sewer and they were ;.rondering if
this could be waivered in this case. He said this would amount to $3,000 and if
they could get this waivered, they could get the job done. He said they will have
taken this under consideration at the Board of Works twice, this Friday, and they
can't stand to be rejected because it is the County's lake that is polluted \-ri.th
raw sewage and several residents are polluting a lake that belongs to a Mr. Burgdorf.
He asked that the $3,000 be waived so they could get the cost of the sewer .down. for
the City so they don't have to subsidize.
Commissioner Schaad said he has been approached on this several times and he understood
that when they first considered putting in this sewer, they thought the cost would
be between $16,000 and $17,000 and with a tap in fee of $1,050.00 from each of the
residents, they would almost have that amount but when they got the bids, they found
it was about $12,000 more. He said he talked to Mr. Dunville about it and he said
it would be kind of hard for them to go in the hole that much. He said he didn't
know about the $200.00 fee to the county from each resident.
- ~.
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Mr. Zeller said he understands that the sewers are Federally financed with tax money
and these people are tax payers so he would appreciate it if they would take this
mai:tercunder consideration so he could get an answer by Friday.
County ·Attorney Swain said, as to a recommendation, if the $200.00 per tap to the
County is recoupment, he would say "No" but if it is a charge, he would say "okay",
but that he would check into it and see what he can find out.
RE:

REQUESTS COUNTY MAINTENANCE ON GRACE LANE

'

Ms. Julia Brown appeared for Dianne Sandefur in requesting that Grace Lane be accepted
by the County for maintenance. She said that Grace Lane is off Burgdolt Road, East
of Oak Hill Road, that it is a gravel road with 5 residents on it and it stops at a
dead end. She said that the road has a good bed on it and that the county has maintained this road until about a year ago and the residents would like for the Commissioners
to accept this road and maintain it as they have in the past.
Commissioner Schaad said they had some problems with the County Roads so the County
Attorney's went through and got all the roads that were actually accepted since the
county crew worked on many roads that hadn't been accepted.
County Attorney Stephens said that 400 feet has been accepted off Burgdolt Road since
1967.

I

After further discussion~ ~t was found that the portion of road that had been accepted
was on Grace Court, not on Grace Lane.
Mr. Siebeking said they had no record of Grace Lane ever having been accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Ludwick for him to
investigate this matter for the oossibili ty of this,~ road being accepted and report
back to the Commissioners next week.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:- REZONING PETITION ••••• SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Petitioner and Owner is the Service Oil Company of 7811 Carondelet, Clayton:Missouri.
Premises affected are situated on the North side of Slaughter Avenue at the corner
formed by the intersection of Slaughter Avenue and Burkhardt Road.
_.,,
The requested change is from A to C-1. The present existing. , land use is a Service Station
and the proposed land use is a Service Station by Service Oil Company.

s.
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Mr. Jack Shroeder, Attorney for the Petitioner, said that the Gas Station was previously
a Gulf Station and has been of non-conforming use since 1957 •. He said the use w:as
discontinued and now Service Oil co. wants to restore the use and.remodel the station.
He said that they are asking for a rezoning plus a condit~onal use under the.. zoning code.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this Petition be referred to the Area Plan Commission
for First Reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• JASPER INDUSTRIAL LAND CO. INC.

Petitioner ••• Jasper Industrial Land Co. Inc ••• Owner of Record ••• Elmer & Fern Young
Premises affected are situated on the North side of Mt. Pleasant Road at the corner
of u. s. 41 and Mt. Pleasant Road.
The requested change is from A to M-2. The present existing land use is vacant land.
The proposed land use is Industrial Park.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this Petition be referred to the Area Plan Commission
on First Reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••••• WILFRED & DATHOL DIEKMMIN

Petitioner and Owners of Record ••• Wilfred

w.

& Dathol

v.

Diekmann •••• 3rd. reading

Premises affected are situated Southwest of the L & N Railroad, Northeast of the
Evansville Princeton Traction Right of Way (Now s.I.G. & E. Co.) and Southeast of
Old State Road Intersection.
The requested change is from A to M-l •••• The present land use is Vacant Agricultural
and the Proposed land use is Wholesale Aluminum Products (siding) Distributors.
A letter was received from the Area Plan Commission, stating that this Petition
was approved by a 7 to 3 vote, with 2 abstentions.

Commi~si~ner Schaad moved that the letter fl"~Om Area Plan be. approved.
Willner

s~conded

the motion.

J.

,

~

Commissioner

So ordered.

Mr. Diekmann said that this property is immediately in ba . '.<
. of the Tri State ·Health
Club and the frontage is by the Railroad Tracks and it isn't suitable for development
of other natures. He said the building will have nothing of heavy nature, that it
will just be the assembling of the sun porches or car ports and this is in keeping
with the Area Plan Commission's proposal and that there was only one person who
opposed this rezoning at the Area Plan Commission Meeting but he had no ill feelings
when the petition was approved and their relationship continues.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the proposed land use is wholesale Aluminum Products
Siding Distributors and asked if they were going to Distributors, why they required
the zoning of M-1.
Mr. Diekmann said it was just for the assembling of the· carports or covers that are put
together and this, technically, is an operation and this is the reason for the zoning
of M-1.
Mr. Nelson of the Area Plan Commission said .they required the M-1 because they will
'be doing assembling on the side.
Commissioner Willner said that if a company backs out, the zoning is binding from then
on and he asked ~1r. Diekmann if he was willing to take the M-1 Zoning with the st ·
that if the Company backs out, that it will revert back to Agricultural.
Mr. Diekmann said he would have no objection to that, whatsoever.
Commissioner Willner said he has no objection to this Company coming in for the purpose
of this operation but he would object to zoning it M-1 for some other purpose. He
asked the County Attorney if this would be legal.
County Attorney Stephens said it couldn't be done in the,Ord.inance but that. ,Mr •.,, . ,.,.
Diekmann could furnish them a covenant and have it recorded.
Mr. Diekmann said he would be, glad to give them a covenant.
Hr. Nelson said it would have ·to be done to the benefit of the property Olmers.

6.
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CommissionerWillner said the reason he raised the question was because that immediately
South of that property, a man leased some land to Potter Brumfield some years ago and
they were going to build a Research Center there and he understood that it fell through
and as he understands it, when it was approved, that it was so stipulated that this
property would go back to Agricultural if they didn't use it for the proposed use.
Mr. Nelson said there is nothing to say that the Commissioners can't come back a
: year from now and rezone the property back to another use.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he thought the Commissioners should initiate the Petition
of Potter Brumfield that has fallen through to revert back to Agriculture.
Mr. Joseph DeMaio of 10700 Old State Road appeared and said that he lives threequarters of a mile from said property and he knew this was the Third Hea~ing on
this Petition and he was sure it was in the newspaper but it is the First time he
has heard of it and that he happens to travel and he asked if it was possible, in
the future, to make a mailing to the residents in question when there is a Rezoning
Petition.
County Attorney Stephens said that the law requires that all those residents who live
abutting the property be given certified notice by mail and that's all they have to
do plus a notice that appears in the newspaper, which is easily overlooked but that
is all they have to do and they have done that in this case.
Commissioner Schaad said they also have to put a sign up on the property in question.
Mr. DeMaio said that all he is saying is that he didn't think this was enough.
County Attorney Stephens said this was probably a good argument but that it is being
addressed to the wrong forum, that it should be to the legislature.

I

Mr. DeMaio said he has farm land out there and he would like for it to remain farm
land. -He said that he has talked to several people about what "''as going on and most
of them didn't know about it and he thought the people were basically uninformed and
he thought he was much too late to do anything about it a.'ld that the people out there
have taken the position that just because Potter Brumfield had attempted to build
a Research Center out there, that what's the use, that it is all going to go Commercial
eventually anyway.
Commissioner Ossenberg said there will be no action taken today since he would like
to have a covenant pro~ided before any action is taken.
After further discussion, Mr. DeMaio 'said that with this petition being deferred,.·
they would have the opportunity to gat some names on a petition to prove to Mr.
Diekmann that this land is perhaps not as acceptable as he thinks, for Manufacturing
Rezoning.
Mr. Diekmann said that several people had objected to the Rezoning of Potter Brumfield
but that it was allowed because this is a part of the Plan Commission.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought what they were hearing now was a rep~tition of
what they would hear at another time and it isn't going to be acted on today anyway
and he suggested that all concerned come prepared when this petition is again discussed.
He said he wasn't willing to act on it today without a covenant being prepared and at
that time he would consider it.

I

Commissioner Schaad then_ moved that the Rezoning Petition of Wilfred & Dathol Diekmann
be heard on May 5th. providing a covenant has been prepared and it is agreeable with
the County Attorney before they hear it& Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mr~ Diekmann asked if it could be heard sooner than this date, since he thought it
would be finalized this morning, concluding that the remonstrance timing has been
afforded.

Commissioner Schaad said he made the motion for this peti~ion to be heard on May 5th.
since the Commissioners have a very heavy agenda for April 28th. and it will take
some time to hea:r:o the remonstrators.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Rezonings are; usually the Third Monda)' of the Month
and that he would prefer Hay 5th. vrhich will be two weeks prior to the date of when
they would regularly hear Rezonings.

7.
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RE:

BOEHNE CAHP SEWER

Mr. Nussmeyer said he knows a little about what's going on with the Boehne Camp ,sewer
and he suggessted that the City ask these people for the Right of Way in their yards
to get away from the road repairs. He said he would make this suggestion to the City
Engineer.
Commissioner Schnad said this is an excellent idea, since it would cut the cost
and this road was just resurfaced within the last two .years.
RE:

HILLSDALE SUBDIVISION

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the City has been in the Hillsdale SUbdivision with either
water or sewers and they have asked that they complete the whole thing, with the
County sharing the cost. He said the City will pay for it and bill the County onethird of the cost for their part of it.
Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners are going out to review this area at ·
2:30 p.m. this afternoon, since they have some drainage problems out there that he
wants to show the Commissioners,so maybe this can be postponed until this afternoon
and they can go so they can get some first hand information on it.
·
He said the other day he was over there and they were moving some .concrete boulders and
they dropped them on the end of the tile and smashed the culverts. He said it was
either the Sewer Department or the Water Company. He said that he was going to take
Mr. Siebeking and the other two Commissioners out to the Subdivision.
Mr. Nussmeyer suggested asking Mr. Stallings to go out with them.
Commissioner Schaad said this was an excellent suggestion, since they would accomplish
more with him going along and he asked Mr. Nussmeyer to contact Mr. Stallings.
Commissioner Willner said the people in this area has requested that the Commissioners
make these roads one way since they are so narrow and two cars can not pass. He asked
if Mr. Judd could also go with them this afternoon, since there is only a 12 foot road
and even before the water and sewer went in. this road wasn't wide enough.to passanother car on w~d the residents have reque~ted that the Commissioners take the
possibility of one-way streets out there, under advisement, so he would like to
have Mr. Judd out there to get his ideas on this situation.
Mr. Judd said that he couldn't make it this afternoon but that he would get someone
from his office to go with them.
RE:

RIGHT OF WAY BUYER NAMED

Mr. Nussmeyer requested that a Right of Way buyer be named for Short Nurrenbern Road,
over the Railroad tracks.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Dan Riddle be named as the Right of Way buyer.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APPLICATIONS FOR R & S FUNDS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented two applications for R & S Funds. One request was for.the
Reconstruction of Nurrenbern Road in the amount of $5,400.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the application be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

The other request was for the Reconstruction of Green River Road, from Heckle Road
to State Road 57 in the amount of $450,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Willner moved that the application be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

KANSAS ROAD BRIDGE CLOSED

Mr. Nussmeyer said they had a bridge down on Kansas Road at the County Line, East
of Warrick County, that he took off" the list of bridges to be repaired, since I 1-64
was coming in this area and he thought they could hold off for awhile but it needs
repaired now and he has closed the bridge. He said it wasn't an emergency since there
isn't much traffic there so they are going out to check on it and he will report back
to the Commissioners next week~

. a.
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RE:

REPORT ON LAKEVIEW RIDGE DRIVE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a report from Mr. Ludwick on the Lakeview Subdivision #2 of
Greg Kempf's, which stated that an inspection had been made and it was found that
this road is in need of repairs in several sections and that the drainage ditch also
needs attention so it is Mr. Ludwicks recommendation that the County not accept this
road for maintenance, that when this road has been upgraded and improved, they will
then recommend that the road be accepted.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept this report and that the road
be rejected at this time. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER ON GREEN RIVER ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Nussmeyer received a letter from Indiana Bell
Telephone Company, stating that after seeing a set of the Right of Way prints on the
widening of Green River Road, a field check of their facilities were made. ·It stated
that in most locations it appears as though they will not need to relocate but in some
cases, their facilities are marred and it cannot be determined whether relocation will
be necessary or r.ot, until they receive a set of construction prints and upon the receipt
of these prints, the length of time required to relocate, i f necessary, will depend upon
the total amount and type of relocation required.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for BC-6-74,
Hogue Road Bridge ••• 203-3820 ••• Partial payment in t~e amount of $3,592.37.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for the Pollack and Fuquay Intersection •••
Acct. #203-3759.4 ••• rinal Payment in the amount of $4,022.26.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Wi.l.lner second~d the mo'tiona So ordered..

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothei's for Ht. Vernon Road, West of Diefenback
Road Str. l4s ••• #203-3814 ••• rinal Payment in the amount of $3,829.98.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was received from Mr. Dan Riddle for the Widening of St. Joe in the amount
of $200.00. This completes parcels for st. Joe.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was received from the vlarrick County Co-op on the St. Joe Project in the
amount of $1,506.00.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the agreement was that they would take the pole
out.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought so too but found out it wasn't.

I

Commissioner Schaad said. he thought they were to be allowed. to put a pole up so they
could load and unload at the County Garage property and in turn, the County was
suppose to get some consideration of this Right of Way.
Mr. Uussmeyer said he. would contact Mr. Riddle on this matter and bring the claim
back in next week, also he would check on the possibility of them removing the pole.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Department submitted aa application for a cut in ·at R.R. #3, 211-A
Heubner Lane off .North Green River Road to install a 2" Water Service. Shoulder Cut.
Co~~ty Commissioner Schaad moved that this cuts in be approved.
seconde.d.the motion.- So ordered.

Cgmmissioner Ossenberg

RE:

/

CULVERT ON OUTER LINCOlN AVENUE

a

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Stahl had called him and that he had
call from
the Warrick County Surveyor on Outer Lincoln Avenue where Warri,ck County proposed
to improve their section of Outer Lincoln, across the Warrick County line and there
was a culvert underneath the road at that point and he discussed ~his with~· Schaad
and he thought the Commissioners could buy a larger pipe and they would put it in and
he thought it would be best to talk to Mr. Ludwick about it and .he heard no more
about it until Mr. Stahl called him this morning ..
VJ.T. Stahl appeared and said he lives out there and that their water has to go North·
through the culvert and all the residents have a problem with the culvert._
·
He said it was designated in the specifications as being five feet but that it is a
round six foot culvert and is round and when that road was improved about ten years
ago, W arrick County brought a nat culvert down there and Mr. Biggerstaff had told
them they needed a round culvert because they get too much silt with a flat culvert.
He said they stopped them from putting a nat culvert in and they got a six .foot
round one and put it in and now they say they want to replace it because it is bent
but he looked at it and it isn't bent, that they need to keep some top on it and to fill
the chuckholes, that they then want to put it on Vanderburgh County to replace the
culvert. He said that it is as Mr. Biggerstaff said, that if it needs to be lengthened
or widened, they can put those ends on them with a collar and put extension~ where
they are needed.. He said they want to keep the culvert they have but it has to be
lowered five inches by Warrick County and he said if they :injure this culvert, they
all want the rotmd culvert replaced with one like is :in there and he wants it tmderstood
between the Commissioner's and the Surveyor, that they get a rotmd culvert since that
is "1hat they all want.
Other residents spoke on this matter and said something should be done
culvert, also that new home sites are being developed off Epworth Road
getting back water because of the restriction on Outer Lincoln A venue
Line, that the round culvert has taken care of their. drainage but that
culvert will not do the work.

about this
and they are
at the County
a .flat top

Mr. Ludwick said he went out to look at the. culvert and that it isn •t in that bad of
a condition. He said it is about five or six years old and he suggested that they
put two collars o.1:.• five feet extensions there, that it is in Warrick County's Road
Rebuilding Program and they couldn't give him a time limit as to when they will do
this work and widen the road but this is okay .because he doesn't think the Conunissioners
should get involved because they are going to do the work. He said that Mr. Stahl
had called several times and explained to him if he .felt that a nat bottom culvert
would have went in there, he would have recommended that a .flat bottom bulvert because
they do work and they are better than a rotmd one but in this case, moneywise, it
will be better to leave the existing structure :in there because Warrick County is
cleaning out Williams Ditch and according to their plans, they wanted to put a .flat
bottom bul.vert in there as it is in their design but he didn't think Vanderburgh
County should get too involved in it and he talked to them and they said they would
just add the extensions and lower the pipe i f they had to.
RE:

ClAIMS

A claim was submitted by Sheriff De Groote for meals of the prisone:rs in the amount
of $7,465.90 .for meals served .from March 15 to April 14, 1975.

Commissioner rlillner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Conunissioner Ossenberg

A claim was presented .from· Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. for Burdette Park
Recreation Northwest. This· is a partial and the work was inspected by Engineers
Associates. The claim is in the amount of $35,981.55·
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Conunissioner Schaad seconded

MR. CROOKS • • • 6f:IJ S. Governor St.

Mr. Crooks said that he asked for informal bids last week on the demolition of the
property at 6f:IJ S. Governor Street and he received three bids, the lowest was $275.00
and the highest was $550.00 but he has held them up due to the .fact that it was .found
that this property was sold sometime ago.
·
·
.·
;·

RE:

\

MR. JUDD •••HIU.SDALE & BROADWAY

Mr. Judd said that his recommendation .for Hillsdale Drive and Broadway is for Hillsdale
to stop for Broadway.

10 ...
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Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Judd's recommendation be approved and that proper
sign~ be installed. Commissioner \·li~lner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. SIEBEKING ......... ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeldng submitted his absentee report for the employees of the County Highway

Department for the past week.

Report received and

fj~ed.

.. RE: CONTRACT AWARDED

I

Mr. Siebeldng submitted three Invitational bids on the New Harmony :Road- County

Right of Way for installation of County's share of drive entrance into Resurrection
Church. They are as follows:
Midwest Construction Company :in the amount of $733 .fiJ
David Excavating Company Inc. in the amount of $750.00
Rudolph Company Inc. in the amount of $74(),.00
Commissioner Schaad explained that Resurrection Church is resurfacing their lot and
the County Right of Way is from Old 400 to their lot. He said ·to make it uniform
with the road and the parking J.ot, this would pave the County's Right of Way.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the County R:ig..ltt of' Way at that particular place is in
very bad shape.
Commissioner Schaad said ~~•ve got a good road and they have a good parking lot and
the area between them is bad and there isn't anything the County Garage could do
and make it compatable with the lot and the road.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the low bid be approved for the job.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MR. SIEBEKING
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in German Township and the County has several roads that they plan to refiurface in German
Q.4

Township this year and he thought they should get with the Water Company 'or the
Contracting Company before they resurface any roads so the Water Company don't come
behind them and tear up ·~he roads to lay water lines and with the permission o! the
Commissioners, he will try to get a schedule of their work so they can work together.
The Commissioners thought this to be a good idea so ~lr. Siebeking will follow through
on it.
RE:

EOOEWATER & ESTATE DRIVE

Mr. Siebeking said he bad a talk with a gentleman on Edgewater Drive & Estate Drive
off Highway 65. He said he and Mr. Ludwick can't seem to find where these roads have

been accepted by the County.
Commissioner Schaad said he remembers when the request was made and he thought these
streets had been accepted.
Mr. Siebeldng said they will check it further and see what they can come up with.

RE:

ST. JOE AVENUE BR.I'CGE

Mr. Siebeld.ng said he talked to 1-!r. Ziegler again on the St. Joe Avenue Bridge and
be wanted him to convey to. the Commissioners that there 1>TOuld be a crew in there tbi.s

I

week, tightening down bolts and leg scre\1S., He said that Mr.. Ziegler is leav:ing, , that
he hAs been transferred to another division but he said this is the last job he1 is
gping to do so he wants to get it done and he is trying to get some timbers from
another division and he assured h:i.m that the Bridge should be repaired by next week.
RE:

BRJIGE ON KANSAS ROAD

to close the Bridge on Kansas Road, as Mr. Nussmeyer has
previously stated, and they were going to check .it out this morning to see .what the extent
of the damage is. He said the Bridge has sun.~ about eight inches in one co~er, that
there, that there was a Coal Company hauling coal on th:is road and they have been trying
to find out who it is..
,

Mr. Siebeking said they had

~--·--

-·
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Commissioner Schaad asked i f it would be dangerous ~ re-open the Bridge i f they
posted a load limit.
Mr. LlJdwick said he didn't th:L'I'lk it was in too criticar' a condition and most likely,
one or the beams is pinned to the abductor and it is probably rusted through but
that the Bridge has an 8 Ton limit on .it and should now be limited to 3 Tons.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners adopt a resolution, limiting this
Bridge to a 3 Ton limit. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer later reported that the Kansas Road Bridge is unsafe and recommended

that it be closed until further checking.
Commissioner Schaad then rescinded his motion and Commissioner Willner rescinded his
second of the motion.
The Kansas Road Bridge will remain closed for the present time, until further checking
and recommendation.
HE:

APPLICATION TO REVERT ZONTilG BACK TO AGRICULTURAL

Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners pursue the Rezoning of Mr. _Flittner's
land that belonged to Murlog Farms at one time, which Potter Brumfield had rezoned
from A to R-0 and then backed out. He wants it Rezoned back to Agricult.ural.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad explained that they were making applic~tion here in being the
er for the Area Plan Commission to Rezone it back to AgricUltural Zoning.
RE:

NOTE OF THANKS TO MR. PUGH

Commissioner Ossenberg publicly thanked Mr. Pugh for all the help he has given the
County Commissioners. He said their's has been a compabible relationship and that
the Board of County Commissioners has worked well with him and they haw achieved quite
a bit of progress and personally, he hated to see Mr. Pugh go but the opportunity
affords itself' for Mr. Pugh to receive more money on his new position.
Mr. P..Jgh said it has been a real pleasure to him and without the help of the County

Commissioners, they wouldn't have aceomplished any of it.
Commissioner Schaad said that by the Comm1.ssioner' s listening to Mr. Pugh, he made
them look pretty good.
Commissioner Willner also thanked Mr. Pugh and said that his experiences had been
enriched because Mr. Pugh has been in Vanderburgh County and he wished him good luck
in his new venture.
, ,,
Mr. Pugh distributed the following inv.i.tation for an Open House in his honor:

Everyone is invited t
Time: Friday, April 25, 1975 -1:00 till 4:00 p.m.
Place: Room 271 Federal Building, 101 N.w. 7th Street
Come in for coffee and cookies with Tom Pugh before he begins his new assigriment in the
Soil Conservation office in Marion County. Tom will begin his duties as District
Conservationist in the Indianapolis Field Office April 28th.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

DIANE CARNER ••••• l034 N. Third Ave ••• Pigeon Twp •••••Naney Walters, Investigator
Ms. Camer was scheduled to appear before the Commissioners today to request help
on rent but she failed to appear so no further action could be taken at this time.
EVETTA 'WEWH (Jones) 825 Blackf'ord ••••• Pigeon Twp •••••Mr. Ragsdale, Investigator
Mrs. Welch is request:ing that her rent be paid.
Mr. LaPlante said that Mrs. Welch applied for rental assistance from Pigeon Township
last .week and it was his understandjng that she was one month in arrears of her rent of
$25.00 .Per ·week. He said her only income ·is the benefits from the Indiana Employment
Security Division which is $30.00 per week and for some reason, from March 25th until the ._
present date, Mrs. Welch had only received one check and s:ince she was :in his office,
r
he understands she has received a.'lOther one since then and is still $100 in arrears.
"
lle said she doesn't have the income to m.rl.ntain her needs at the present time,
~
-~

!•
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Mrs. Welch said she last worked at Bernardins and that she was laid off last year
but they haven't called her back.

I

Mr. Ragsdale said there were four things involved here, Sweetser Housing, Lincoln
Erie, Food Stamps and the Unemployed. He said on December 6, 1974, that Mrs.
Welch and her husband· moved into the SHeetser Housing and sometime the latter
part of February, she moved out al'1d on Harch 19th. he left Sweetser and transferred
to Lincoln where they are now living. He said they are both:listed as single and
both trying to draw stamps separ•ately and their stamps are stopped pending invest-igation. He said her husband is Edward _Welch which they also have on relief and
he is living at 501 s. Garvin, Apt. 118 and last week, he complained to the Manager
there, that he needed a larger apartment for he and his wife and that as of last
week, they were both living there. He said Mrs. Welch is drawing $30.00 per week
unemployment and Mr. Welch is drawing $33,00 per week. He said he told Mr. Welch
last week, that he had money so he would have to b~j his own Food Stamps.
He said Mrs. Welch came in and asked for rent and gave him the address of 825 East
Blackford Avenue and showed him a rent receipt, where her rent was paid until the
28th. of March and he told her that the rent had to be overdue by 30 days before
they could touch it and she was speaking·of a weekly situation and he explained to
her that they pay only by the month so he couldn't talk to her about rent until
the 28th of this month and in checking into it, he found the situation of the
unemployr.tent money and he said she was told that it Hould be 21 days before they
could put a tracer on it, which has now been done. He said that he understands
that Mr. Welch now claims that he didn't get some checks. He said the whole thing
boils down to one lie after the other but that Mrs. Welch has not been refused help.
Mrs. Welch said she isn't living with her husband, that she lives at 825 East
Blackford Ave. and that she has sued her husband for divorce and it is pending.
Her landlord is Norma Christmas from Boonville Indiana.
There seemed to be some discrepancy on the rent receipt she presented since two
different pens were used and it was made out incorrect.
Commissioner Willner asked her what her proper name was, if it was Welch or Jones.

I

Mrs. Welch said her name is Welch~ that she was married twice and her name was
·· - J'Ones but is now r!elch. · She said it is a lie when ~-1r. Ragsdale said she lived with
her husband on South Garvin because she lives on East Blackford.
Mr. Ragsdale said the h.dy is present that put Mr. & Hrs. Welch in the Sweetser
Apartments as man and wife on December 6, 1974, and in February she left and her
husband moved from there in March to the Lincoln Gardens and they have been living
together according to the Manager.
Mrs. Welch said she isn't living with Mr. Welch and it's hard telling what he has
been saying, also that her mother lives at 508 s. Garvin and she gets all her mail
there.
Mr. LaPlante asked Mr. Ragsdale if he had made a home visit to verify her residence on
Blackford Avenue.
Mr. Ragsdale said he hadn't, that he had verifications from the managers of both
of the other places as to her residence.
Mr. LaPlante said there seems to be a question of monie~ of unemployment and
some conflict of where his client actually lives but there has been no home visit,
she has been denied help and she is more than a month in arrears in rent and he
thought she should be given some consideration.

I

There was a question as to the amount of rent owed and Mr. LaPlante agreed that
the lan.dlord did not recite the receipt in a proper manner but he said that his
client knows that she owes $100.00 rent and has asked for this amount •
. Mr. Ragsdale said that Mrs. Welch and her husband are living together , that he
is sure ot it.
Mrs. Welch said they can check all they want, that she is not living with her
husband and she can prove it.
Mr, LaPlante said. he thought that Hrs. WP.lch could be evicted right now., ~ince,
when there is an agreement of one month's rent in advance and you are not ~omplying
with the agreement, you can be evicted right away.
.,

' >~

•
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Mr. Ragsdale said they do not pay until after rent has been due for ~hirty days
and that $60.00 per month is all they can pay for this person and they only pay
by the month.
Commissioner Willner said he hasn't heard enough information this morning to make an
intelligent decision.
Commissioner Willner then moved to defer this matter for one week to give the
Trustee time to make a thorough investigation. He said that he would like -to
know if Mrs. Welch is living with her former husband or not and he would like
for a personal visit to be made to Mrs. vlelch 's home . and that this case will
be taken up again next week. He also wanted to know where the base unemployment was from
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting .recessed at 12:10 p.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
APRIL 28, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, April 28, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.

I

RE:

OPENING OF BIDS AUTHORIZED

Commissioner Schaad moved that County Attorney Stephens be authorized to proceed
with the opening of the bids that were received today on various projects.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on
continue each Monday.

the County owned Surplus Property.

The sale will

County Attorney Stephens presented the deeds on the parcels of County Owned Surplus
Property that was sold last week and they "1ere referred to the County Auditor to
be recorded and turned over to the owners at which time the purchase price will be
collected plus the $3.50 recording fee.

RE:

LETTER RECEIVED

The following letter was received by the County Auditor from a Billy Johnston of
5408 N. Fares Ave. who had been on Jury Duty:
Dear Sir:

I

I live out by the Airport and the man who checked the first day, estimated my
mileage at 15 miles for round trip, but the second time-I came in I checked my
mileage and I came up with 10 miles round trip, so here is 50¢ I figure you overpayed
me.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that there are honest people in this world.

RE:

EMPLOYr1ENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

CO-OPERATIVE EXTEHSION SERVICE
Mary c. Knabel
Sharon A. Deutsch
FROM CETA FUNDS

1109 s. Linwood
R.3 Newburgh, Ind.

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 4/14/75
Eff: 4/10/75

$5,600.00 Yr.

Eff: 4/21/75

Pt. Time Secretary
Pt. Time Secretary

TITLE 6

Cynthia A. Ewing

724 Chateau Dr.

Sec. to Crt. Admn.

950 s. Rotherwood
6912 C1iftwood Dr.
7601 Newburgh Rd.

Extra Grounds
Extra Grounds
Extra Grounds

BURDETTE PARK
Gregory N. Smith
Patrick Jankowski
Gregg Stallings

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 4/22/75
Eff: 4/25/75
Eff: 4/25/75

ELECTION OFFICE

I

Fred c. Roeder
Earl Goodwin
Jack B. Jackson
Jack Marshall

R.R.4 Box 263
.-\sst. Mechanic
11 N. Governor
Asst. Mechanic
835 Madison Ave. Asst. Mechanic
3374 w. Michigan
Asst. Mechanic

$2.16
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

4/23/75
4/24/75
4/25/75
4/25175

COUNTY ELECTION OFFICE
Donna Sue Waters

100 N. Bell

Clk. Deputy

$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/28/75

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Mary· Edna Moore

1518 Ravenswood Dr.

Clk. Deputy

$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/22/75

2.
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RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Max E. LaMar

320 l Tremont

Eff: 4/21/75

Mechanic

COUNTY ELECTION OFFICE
Rozy Gates
RE:

7227 E. Blackford

Clk:. Deputy

$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 4/28/75

LARCH LANE ••••• DRAINAGE PROBLEM

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Larch Lane has not been accepted'as a county road
and gas tax money has been collected on it, so if Mr. Bussing brings the road up
to standards, the Commissioners will consider accepting it.
Mr. Bob Zigenfus said the problem is with the storm sewer drainage, that there are
holes in it, causing sink holes.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if the sewer was under private property, since if this
is the case, the Commissioners can't do anything about it, that they don't have.
anything to do vdth it unless it is on County Right of Way or if it is going to
do damage to the county roads, that if it is under private property, this would
be between the property owner and the contractor.
Mr. Siebeking said this sewer is half on the owners property and half on the County
Right of Way.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they would have to go out and look at it.
RE:

TRAFFIC RESOLUTIONS APPROVED

County Attorney Stephens presented two Resolutions amending the Master Traffic
Control Code of Vanderburgh County, as follows:
Amendment #13
It is hereby determined and declared that Section 3 of the Master Traffl.c_.:~
Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
It shall be unlawful to operate a motor vehicle in excess of twenty (20) miles
per hour upon and along the following roads, streets, and highways, to wit:
All public streets located within Burdette Park, a public park lying adjacent
to the City of Evansville, Vanderburgh County, Indiana.
Amendment #14
It is hereby determined and declared that Section 2 of the Master Traffic
Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
It is hereby determined and declared that the following named highways are designated
as "stop intersections" requiring all vehicles to stop or yield at one or more entrances
to such intersections, to-wit:
HILLSIDE DRIVE AND BROADWAY AVENUE: In that all vehicles proceeding upon and
along Hillside Drive shall Stop before entering said intersection. (4/21/75)
Commissioner Schaad moved that the two above Resolutions be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

RE: . REQUEST OF EXPENSES FOR TRAVEL
The following letter was re_ceived by the Commissioners from the County Sheriff:
Gentlemen:
I will be attending a KIDNAP HOSTAGE SEMINAR, conducted by the FBI and held at
the Law Enforcement Academy, May 5-6, 1975.
My projected expenses include:
R/T Airline Ticket (Allegheny) ••• $46.73
I've made arrangements to stay Sunday & Monday nights with relatives in Indianapolis,
and meals will be provided by Indiana Law Enforcement Academy. I should have no
other expenses. I would request your approval of the above expenditures.
·
Respectfully submitted,
James A. DeGroote, Sheriff ·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request of Sheriff DeGroote be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

..,
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RE:

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AGREEMENT

A Renewal Agreement was 1~ceived, between the Vanderburgh County Soil G Water
Conservation District and the Board of Com1ty Commissioners of Vanderburgh Com1ty
and the Soil Conservation Office, United States Department of Agriculture, relative
to the Acceleration of lru1d use treatment in Vanderburgh County, Indianaa
The effecti ve• date of this reneqal is July 1, 1975, and is in effect for six months.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the agreement be approved and signed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE ~

Commissioner

BOND RELEASE

A notice of release and termination was submitted for the County Commissioner's
signature in consideration of American Employers' Insurance CoMpany on Policy
Number A I 137718,covering Paul Seitz, thereby the Insurance Company is released
from liability for all acts or defaults occuring on and after January 1, 1975.
Commissioner Willner moved that this Bond Release be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A notice of Bond Release was submitted by the Continental Insurance Compru1y and is
hereby authorized and requested to cancel the Public Official Bond, Policy Number
BND 197 84 04, covering Edward Martin. This cancellation shall take effect on the
26th day of !1arch , 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this Bond Release be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

LETTER ON DRAINAGE PROBLEH AT WALNUT & MARTINS LANE

A copy of a letter that was sent to Dorris and Edwards, Inc. at 501 E. Meade Drive,
by the Building Commissioner, was presented to the Commissioners. It reads as follows:

I

Gentlemen:
For the last year and a half, we have been rece1v1ng complaints concerning the
water standing at the above location and the trash in the ditch. Our inspector,
Joe Freemen, has discussed this rpoblem with little result.
The County Commissioners have requested us to issue no more building permits in
the area Until proper corrective action has been taken.
Let us know what your plans are and when you expect to have the corrections made.
Very'truly yours, Jesse Crooks, Building Commissioner
Letter received and filed.
RE:

CLAIM FOR A CREDIT

A claim was received from Torian Agency Inc. on Account of Appropriation for Continental
Comprehensive General Liability for the County Highway Department, Policy Number
L6325746, Annual Audit for policy term of 2/1/74/75. The credit is in t~e amount
of $114.00.
The County Auditor will deduct this amount the next time they are sent a payment.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the credit in the amount of $114.00 be accepted.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was received from Torian Agency Inc. for a $1~000 Public Official Bond for
Jack S1ebeking as County Highway Supervisor in the amount of $20.00. No. BND 2 00 82 96
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for Insurance - General Fund - ConLinental
Comprehensive General Liability Policy L6325746, P~nual Audit for policy term 2-1-74/75,
in the amount of $62l.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So orderedG

Commissioner Willner seconded

/

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for Annual Audit, Continental Automobile
poll.cy Number L 6 32 11 46 for policy term December 1, 1973-·74 in the amount of
$91.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CHECK RECEIVED

A check in the amount of $1,100.00 was received by the Commissioners, from the··
United States Treasury, Environmental Protection Agency, Division of Disbursement
of E.P.A. Funds, No. 18015401, with the following letter attached:
Re: Section 206 (a)

Treatment Works Grant

Cl8015L~

Dear Mr. Schaad:
It is a pleasure to advise, based on the allocation of additional funds, your
request for supplemental reimbursement grant pursuant to Section 206 (a) of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, for the subject treatment works
project has been approved. We, therefo1~, tender herewith an increase of grant in
the amount reflected in Item (31), "PROGRAM AMOUNT," of the enclosed EPA Form 5700-34.
Item (19) immediately below reflects the cumulative EPA amended grant.
As stated under "CONDITIONS" of the form, this award represents additional
partial funding pursuant to P.L. 93-207 witn the amount computed on the basis of
estimates of maximum pro rata entitlement of all similar applications using January
31 1 1974 verified eligible costs, and is subject to further adjustment. Specifically,
the award represents 18.709% of estimated reimbursement entitlement. The total
amount of Section 206 (a) funds is now 68.709%, rounded downward to the nearest
hundred dollars, and represents your pro rate entitlement of the total $1.9 billion
appropriation for such increases. Although there is no indication whatsoever at
this time, if additional "206 (a)" funds are appropriated, please be assured your
·
municipality will receive a corresponding oro rata grant increase subject to such
staturory and regulatory limitations as may be applicable.
A grant payment equal to the per cent of construction currently completed
times the value of Item (31) is also being processed. Pending its receipt, if we
can be of further assistw."'lce, please let us know.
Ve'r"J truly yours , Todd A. Cayer, Chief
Construction Grants BRANCH
The Commissioners said that this is reimbursement on the Boehne Camp Sewer Project.
This matter was referred to County Attorney Stephens for further checking.
RE:

MR. HERB HATT

Mr. Hatt said that he was interested in a_parcel of County Owned Surplus Property,
Code No. 26-37-13, so he could get it back in the name of Johann Funeral Home and
he asked how long it would be before the property was re-appraised since $300.00
is the amount of taxes owed on it but the parcel has been appraised at $700.00.
Commissioner Ossenberg said it would probably be approximately 30 days before the
\h"'lsold parcels would be appraised.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• structures 27, 142 & 29

Bids were opened on Structures #27, Mesker Park, #142, St. Joe Road and #29 on
Kleitz Road. The bids are as follows:
Barnett Brothers Inc ••••••••••••• $100,526.70
G. H. Allen ••••••••••••••• ~ ••.•••• $94,225.63
Deig Bros. Lumber & Constr •••• o •• $113,641.10
Engineer's Estimate •••••••••••••• $123 1 591.75
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for study
and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SHITH DIAMOND ROAD BRIDGE BIDS

The following bids were received on Structure #125, Smith Diamond Road Bridge:
G. H. Allen ••••••••••••••••••• ·•• $259,365.60
Deig Bros. Lumber & Constr •••••• $239,407.50
Barnett Bros. Inc ••••••••••••••• $199,999.99
Engineers Estimatc••••••••·~····$227,228.75

s.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that.these bids be reffered to Mr. Nussmeyer for study
and recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SEMINARY ROAD BIDS

The following bids were received for the re-construction of Seminary Road:

I

RC 1-75

David:Excavating Co •••••••••••••••• $13,750.00
Priest Hazelwood & Son Inc ••••••••• $12,476.80
Floyd Staub Inc••••••••••••••••••••$11,085.00
Engineers Estimate•••••••••••••••••$12,532.50
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be. referred to Mr. Nussmeyer for study
and recommendation. Commissioner 'Vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwick said that a group of residents are present that were interested in
this project and asked if the low bid couldn't be awarded.
Mr. Nussmeyer recommended that the low bid be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid of Floyd r. Staub in the amount of $11;085.00
be accepted and the contract ba awarded to them. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion, after. looking over the specifications. So ordered. He said his main concern
is that the river doesn't wash out the road.
RE:

CHANGE NEEDED IN POLLING PLACES

Commissioner Willner said that the polling place in Ward 6, Precinct 23, was to be
at the New Baptist Church on South Helfrich Avenue but there has been objection to
it and there is another than needs to be changed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said an ad will have to be prepared to change these polling
places and there will be new ones named tomorrow for these precincts.
RE:

ACCEPTANCE OF GRACE LPJ'lE

Amendment #17
County Attorney Stephens presented a Resolution to accept Grace Lane, Eas.t of Oak
Hill Road, off Burgdolt Road.
Mr. Ludwick said a survey was made of this gravel road and that it is 900 feet long.
He· said if the County wants to accept it, they can rock or grade the road, also that
there is already 50 feet of County Right of Way there. He said this road was constructed
prior to 1954.
County Attorney Stephens said if the road was constructed prior to 1954, they weren't
required to bring the road up to standards.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Grace L~,e be accepted for County maintenance and the
resolution be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded th~ motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. JUDD

Mr. Judd reported that the signs were posted on Red Bank Road, Hillside Drive and
Broadway Avenue and at Burdette Park.
-....,

RE:

I

MR. HARNESS

Mr. Harness reported that the meetir-g he attended ·in South Bend was ver-y enlightening.
He also said that House Bill 1870 pcssed for the state to aid Nursing Homes which
will provide funds for the people that were on s.s.I. and those people that will be
eligible in the future. He said that the state will provide $25.00 per person for·
personal money, in addition to the money to the home for these recipients.
Mr. Harness said the cases will be reviewed and put on the program and that all of
this will be explained to the offices involved.
·
He also said that the home in South Bend was built in 1905 or 1906 and their budget
is $378,000 per year and their income is $184,000 for the same period of time so they
operate at a deficit. He said there are 78 people in that home, also that there are
still over 50 homes in operation. He said that everyone concerned is happy to see
the enactment of House Bill 1870.

----------
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Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Harness knew if other homes were making money.
Mr. Harness said that most homes lose money but that some have·farms and that their
county receives a county portion of the farm income.
He said that Pleasantview Rest Horne needs some upgrading and also some roof repairs
need to be made.
Commissioner Willner said that he would like to see the home at least break even and
suggested that some cost saving features be instituted, such as those in private
facilities. He asked Mr. Harness to meet with him later to discuss the possibilities.
It was also suggested that there be a Board for the Pleasantview Rest Home as there
have been for other facilities.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Hr. Siebeking submitted an absentee report of the County Highway Department employees
for the past week.
Report received and filed,
RE:

ROESNER ROAD BRIDGE

Mr. Siebeking said that the Surveyor sent out a crew to inspect the Roesner Road
Bridge and it was found to be safe for traffic and has a two-ton load limit on it
but they found that the George Mitchell Oil Dri~ling Company out of Carmi, Illinois
has been driving their trucks over it~and he explained to the truck driver what he
was doing and said that if anything happened, the Oil Company would be liable. He
said the Bridge is structurally sound but it isn't built for this type of thing and
this is the only way people have for getting in and out.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there couldn't be a sign posted, stating "travel
at your own risk."
Mr. Nussmeyer said yes but he understands that if the load limit is posted and
someone exceeds that limit and breaks in the bridge, they are liable.
Mr. Siebeking said he just wanted to bring this to the attention o£ the Commissioners.
RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Company submitted an ~pplication, requesting to cut into
St. Joe Avenue & Boonville - New Harmony Road, Approximately 510' on the South Side
of Boonville - New Harmony Road moving W.estward across St. Joe Avenue, ••F-1382-75,
to bury Telephone Wire.
Mr. Nussmeyer said it was kind of an emergency, that they called in Friday and they
have started the work.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

ST. JOE BRIDGE

Mr. Nussmeyer asked Mr. Siebeking if he had heard anymore on St. Joe Road Bridge.
Mr. Siebeking said that he hadn't heard anymore other than what he reported last
week, which was that he had talked to Mr. Ziegler, who told him that a crew would
be out there tightening bolts and screws, that he has been transferred and he was
going to try to get some timbers from another division so he could get the bridge
repaired before he left.
He said that he was keeping an eye on it and he thought he would give them this week
yet and if nothing was done, he would call them again, He said that if Mr. Ziegler
is gone, someone else will just have to do it.
RE:

KANSAS ROAD BRIDGE

Mr. Nussmeyer said he has talked to Curt John about Kansas Road Bridge, East of Green
River Road and said it would take about $125,000 to $150 ,ooo to replace the Bridge
and if the Commissioners want to, they can get it in for this Council Call. He said
the Bridge could be r-epaired but he thought it would be a waste of money. ·He ·said
the Bridge is closed at the present time.
Commissioner Willner asked how much money they were talking about to repair the Bridge.

/
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Mr. Nussrneyer said it would cost anywhere from $15,000 to 25 1 000 to repair the Bridge
but it would depend on how ext~nsive the Commissioners would want to make the repairs.
Commissioner Willner said he looked at the Bridge and he thought the repairs would
cost from $3,000 to $4,000 and that the Commissioners could put a load limit on it.
.;,
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be checked into, to see what minimal
repairs can be made, so the Bridge can be opened for light load traffic and report
back next week. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BRIDGE ON GREEN RIVER ROAD

Commissioner Willner asked if the sign at Green River Road that reads "Bridge Out"
belongs to the County. He said he had a call from the Gun Club and they have a
State Shoot coming up and he wondered if there couldn't be a sign put up that states
"Open to the County Line", since people think they can't get to the Gun Club that way.
Mr. Siebeking said they could put up a sign for "Local Traffic Only" but maybe the
Gun Club has a sign that they could put up.
Commissioner Willner said he would contact them on this
RE:

possiblii~J•

WALNUT ROAD - RADIO AVENUE - PARK ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said the Board of Works and the Water Department has agreed to pay
two-thirds of the cost of Walnut Road, Radio Avenue and Park Road.
Commissioner Schaad said as he understands it, the cost of the County will be
$7,615.00 which is one-third of the cost and that there is one-third of the road

that they never touched and it should be done when they do the rest of it.
they were going to do Hillsdale at their own cost.

I

He said

Mr. Nussmeyer said the contractor is Rudolph and they will lay 2 inches of cold
mix. He said they are going to issue a change order to Jerry Paddock who is responsible for any grading and the Waterworks is also involved in the side.ditches and
such.
Mr. Siebeking said they called and there will be a meeting at 1 p.m. of all
in this project and they wanted him to be there.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that Mr. Siebeking
'

ta~e

concern·~d

Mr. Ludwick with him.

Commissioner Willner said he objected to only 2 inches of cold mix.
3 inches was the absolute minimum.

He thought that

Commissioner Schaad said these roads are all substandard and aren't what they
would like to see in· a Subdivision but there is no way they can go out there and build
a new road and new ditches and come up with a nice road out there, that they just
don't come up to those standards to start with.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought a 2 inch base would hold it with-no more traffic
than there is out there.
Commissioner Willner said the way it was explained to him, when they requested to
go in there, was that they would replace these roads with hot mix and the County
cost.
would pay one-third of the
··,
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Commissioner Schaad said he was always told tpat if they have a real good bed, hot
mix was fine but if not, it was better to use cold mix.
Commissioner Willner said cold mix was used out there before and they are now asking
for $7,000 to put the same thing out there and it seems a little ridiculous.
After further discussion, Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that Mr. Nussmeyer talk
to Cap Hudson and see if they can enter into an agreement this.late, also to have
them clearly state about the drainage situation and see if they will go with a 3
inch cold mix ~~d report back next week.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would see what he could find out.
P.E:

POOR P.ELIEF

EVETTA WELCH (Jones) •••• 825 Blackford ••••• Pigeon Township ••• Mr. Ragsdal5, Investigator
This case was before the Commissioners last week and Mrs. Welch requested rent.

a.
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The case was deferred until today, to give the Trustee time to make a thorough
investigation.
Mr. Ragsdale submitted the following letter to the Commissioners:
Dear Sir:
In reply to your request of 4/21/75 I have determined the following;
Mrs. Christmas, the landlady at 825 E. Blackford Ave. called me and stated that
Evetta moved onto her premises on February 3, 1975, paid a $10.00 deposit on Feb. 4,
paid her first week's rent of $25.00 and on March 25, paid her last rent. Mrs.
Christmas further stated that the tenant downstairs had advised .1er that Evett a 1 s
husband, Edward Welch, was seen coming and going from Evetta's apartment.
In answer to your second question about base unemployment, these are employers
who contributed to the base period for unemployment Compensation July or 1973 to June
of 1974. 1. Kent Plastics (Ball Plastics) •• started May 7, 197,3 and quit August 17, 1973 ••
Work was available but not to be rehired. 2. Evansville Host Restaurant •• started
January 23, 1974 and quit February 15, l974 •• Not to be rehired. 3. Bernardin Industries
Inc ••• started April 16, 1974 and discharged May 9, 1974 ••• Tried her on two jobs,
operator and inspector ••• unable to perform job classification ••• Discharged, not to
be rehired. 4. Weinbach Cafe ••• started February 3, 1975 and quit on March 1, 1975 ••
Personal Reasons •• not to be rehired •••• It is not included in base figures but the
gross pay was $226.00
During a period of time covering #4, the unemployment Security Division advises
that this recipient is drawing u.c.B. while employed, according to their records and
subject to verification. In regard to an extent benefit check on which a tracer was
sent ••• The check w~ signed for on 3/l/75, sent out on 3/6/75 and was cashed on 3/6/75
per National City Bank and was signed with the name of the claimant. The Unemployment
Bureau is now checking on the validity of these facts. Benefits will continue for an
additional thirteen weeks per advised by the Unemployment Bureau under the s.u.A.
Signed by Hr. R~gsdale of Pigeon .Twp. Trustee Office
Mr. Ragsdale said he missed one employer and this was the Chuckwagon which was sold
to Industrial Caterers and the records went to Keritucky··with the Chuckwagon people.
He said when Mrs. Welch was confronted at the Unemployment Office on the check that
was cashed, she. denied it and when they offered to send her to the deputy., she Pefused
and took off. He stated that they didn't say she cashed the check, they said her name
was on it so it could have been a forgery or what have you.
He said that if everything turns out okay, her checks \-rill continue for another 13
weeks and if they find anything wrong, her checks will prouably stop.
Mr. LaPlante asked if she had two voluntary quits and was still certified for Unemployment.
Mr. Ragsdale said this is questionable, th?t he was of the opinion that if a person
quit or was discharged from their job, that they automatically took 25% off the top,
plus a 6 week penalty. He said the government deal then came into the picture and
she is drawing a minimum of these benefits. He said there are three stages of it,
the Original claim which is 13 weeks and she got an extension of 6 weeks and there
will be another extension added.to that and she isn't suppose to miss any checks for
13 more weeks at $30.00 per week.
Mr. LaPlante asked what was allowed for housing.
Mr. Ragsdale said they have a special rate for housing and it isn't based on income
but on the size of the family and they allo~ $60.00 for one person and they only
pay this when a person is disabled and they have a doctors statement to the effect
that the ~erson can't work.
Mr. LaPlante asked if it didn't make a difference if they had an income or not.
Mr. Ragsdale said they try to use the housing facilities because it is cheaper for
all concerned but he didn't think a single person could get into housing but she
could if she lived with'her husband but as it is, she will have to find cheaper rent.
Mr. LaPlante asked Mr. Ragsdale if he were to tell him that he had someone who was willing
to make up the difference between what the Trustee would .pay and the cost of the rent
this month, on a trial basis, would he go along with it.
Mr. Ragsdale sa:i.d he might but his Supervisor, Hr. Morrison would not, since he -has
had some sad experiences witfi this sort of thing.
Commissioner Y.lillner asked Hrs. Welch why she quit these jobs that she had.

/

Mrs. Welch said it was a misunderstanding and they took sides against her.
Mr. Ragsdale said he talked to the head person in the Weinbach Cafeteria and she
said that Mrs. Welch said she couldn't get her car started, that she was sick and
what have you.
He also said that he talked to the landlord who said she would accept $60.00 rent
but after that, they found out she had been working and drawing unemployment at the
same time, so they stood still on it.
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Mr. LaPlante said·there is no question but that M~. Welch apparently has a hard
time keeping a job. He said she is available for unemployment and that Hr. Ragsdale
. has said that they were voluntary quits and yet the Unemployment Office has certified
her for Unemployment and the fact remains that she doesn't have enough income for·her
needs and it is up to the County Commissioners to help her.
Mr. Ragsdale said they wouldn't pay the $60.00 rent until they get something from
the Unemployment Office concerning her income which she was drawing by working and
getting unemployment at the same time. He questioned why she qualified for any
unemployment due to the fact that·she quit two jobs and was discharged from another.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this case be denied, since he hasn't had enough evidence
to app1~ve it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
COSBY TAPP ••••• 712 E. Chandler •••• Pigeon Township •••• Mrs. Anslinger, Investigator
Mr. Tapp is requesting payment of a hospital bill.
Mrs. Anslinger said that she received an application on March 3rd. from Mr. Tapp and
that he was admitted to the hospital on February until February 22nd. and at that
time, she turned his request down because Aetna Insurance was available through
Lockwood's Truck Stop where Mr. Tapp worked and he didn't take it out and in the
meantime, he has filed with the Welfare Department and she talked to the case worker
over there and found that in all probability he would go on Medical Assistance with
the Welfare Department and this will go back to 12/1/74 so the Trustee wouldn't do
anything on the hospital anyway, while it is pending in Welfare.
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Mr. LaPlante ask~J Hz•s. Anslingel' if the Trustee didn't certify people eligible_
for Medical Benefits, prior to this time, pending the application for Medicaid.
Mrs. Anslinger said the) did but that they don't pay the bill, that all
put a hold on it until they hear from the Welfare Department.

~hey

do is

Commissioner Schaad asked what the amount was of the hospital bill, that Mr. Tapp
ow:ed.
Mr. LaPlante said the total of the hospital bill is $964.30 but he is asking for
$719,30 since he did have Health Insurance that covered the rest.
Mrs. Anslinger said her records show that the balance owed is $763.10.
Mr. LaPlante said that it appears this man does need poor relief and that he does
have an application in for Hedicaid which would take the burden off the Trustee's
Office, however he would like for Mr. Tapp to be able to tell the hospital something.
Mrs. Angermeier said she has talked to the hospital so they know about it, also that
if he is denied by the Welfare Department, Mr. Tapp can then file for another application
but he has been denied previously because .Insurance was available through his employer
and she couldn't see how he could afford not to take it.

I

Mr. LaPlante said his concern is whether Mr. Tapp will be eligible for Medicaid and
he can't see what the Trustee is losing by certifying Mr. Tapp if he is otherwise
eligible.
Mrs. Anslinger said he can make another application if he is turned dovm by Medicaid.
Mr. LaPlante wondered why Mr. Tapp couldn't be

ce~ified

now.

Commissioner Willner said that Mr. LaPlante is asking the Commissioners to make
a decision on iffy's and he didn't think this was good government.
·MrS~

Anslinger' saidthis casewas turned down because he didn't get insurance
through his employer since it was available, that she has to have insurance as
well as everyone else and when it is available, the people should take advantage of it.
--~---

Commissioner Willner said he thought if the person was still working. they could say
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he should take it but he didn't think the Trustee could turn a person down that
isn't working, because he didn't take the insurance out pi"eviously.
Mr. LaPlante said that if Mr. Tapp isn't eligible for Medicaid and makes another
application, he could be refused on the same grounds. He asked that Mrs. Anslinger
promise that if Mr. Tapp h.as to make another application, that she not deny him on
the same basis.
Mrs. Anslinger said she wouldn't promise anything, that the case would have to be
investigated.
Commissioner Willner said that he would give Mr. LaPlante the promise, that if Mr.
Tapp was denied Medicaid and submitted a new application in the Trustee's office,
that he would not be denied for the reason of not taking out insurance.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. ANGERHEIER

Mr. Angermeier said he appeared before the Commissioners several weeks ago and at
that time, he asked for a meeting with the Commissioners, relative to a policy
that he thought would help everyone in the assessing area and all the people involved
and at that pai"ticular time, thei"e was newspaper coverage and he thought he had
explained it to the I"eporters ·.and he picked up the. newspaper Saturday and he supposed
it was pretty well covered and several days later at the meeting last Monday, for all
concerned in this matter, they went over it and he thought it was agreed that a policy
would be established but on Friday, he picked up the newspaper and read that this
particular policy had been scraped and that the personnel of a particular office
had said they had talked to a number of contractors after the decision was made on
Monday and he was a little appauled as he doesn't really understand t-rhy the County
Commissioners or whoever is in charge should fail to show him the consideration that
he has tried to show the Commissioners.
He said he don't believe that this is good government and he is a little iritated
about it and he read the section of the Burns Statute that pertains to the duties
of the County Assessor.
He said it is very clear as to his duties and he doesn't understand how the Commissioners ·can decide that the policy is any different and he reads in the paper .
that someone wants to deviat~ from this policy and he wasn't even called in on the
meeting. He said that during the past three or four weeks he has been discovering
that building permits, as he had originally asked be committed to his office, for
some obvious reasons, the Assessors told the Building Commissioner to defer, prevent,
not give him those records and at that particular time, after a big public battle
in the paper, they weren't given to him.
Mr. Broerman said that Mr. Angermeier gets a copy of every one of those building
permits, that his girl comes up to get them.
Mr. Angermeier asked that be be able to conduct
can call on anyone they wish.

~is

meeting and then the Commissioners

Commissioner Ossenberg said okay but asked Mr. Angermeier to tone his voice.down.
Mr. Angermeier then explained how hard it is to check out some of these things and he
gave an example, in that one is listed.as 1000 feet west of a given road and that
is all. He said there is another where a permit is issued and improvements were
made and nothing was followed through on it thereafter.
·
He said that eve~; Subdivision and evei"Y piece of property in this County is listed
by lot number, block number and code number and they get the bill twice a year and
that they get billed on the tax code number so it isn't a difficult task except that
it is very difficult for the people who check these. He then gave other examples
and said that they can't even correlate some of the addresses because they aren't
there and the field sheets aren't current because they can't check them outand
this is why. He.said another one had an address with no name on it and in another
case, he presented field sheets for a Subdivision of twelve homes and of these twelve,
thei"e were ten homes, he said, that have been built since 1973 and they haven't been
picked up because the information isn't clear.
He said it is very simple for the contractor or the developer who has the code number.
He said it is just like the idea of a social security number, checking accoun:t number,
or any other number and it isn't difficult to follow.
He also showed records of the Subdivision that has been finished since 1973 and said
that in checking with the utility people, he fo~~d that they were put in another name
as a permanent address and thei"e was another one that was issued to a particular
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location but even. the cross re.ference doesn't spell it out and he asked how can
anyone check on something that is non-existing.
He said he had an hour lo:ag meeting with the Knight Tolmship Assessor and Mr.
Gehlhausen said he had as many as 200 Form 11, some of them from back as far as
1972, on permits that were issued and when he checked them out,. he found that much
more was done than the permit was issued for, He said he talked to the Pigeon
Township Assessor and r1r. Dorsey said he would go along with the code numbers
and said that the code numbers can very easily be adhered to. . He said when they
look at the business schedules and lthen he has talked to the accountants, they
have discovered and decided that thousands of dollars have been made in improvements
that have neither been reported or have been picked up by the Assessors because
they can't locate the land and the law very clearly states that all improvements
should be attached to the land and the code number be given for that.
He said
in some of the properties that his office was given to check, they discovered this
was lease-hold improvements and the people that had the buildings didn't even pay
taxes on it, that they didn't want to, certainly, the improvements belong to them,
the land belonged to someone else and the landowner didn't want to pay the taxes.
He said it wouldn't be any problem at all for the Building Commissioners office
to ask the individual what there tax code number is and they'll put it on the top.
He said that it vrasn 't a difficult thing to ask, that they come back a half-dozen
times for heating, electrical or plumbing and that the tax code number is known to the
contractor and he said it gives them a chance to build the homes and keep them off
the tax roles for several years and it isn't fair to the remaining tax payers.
He said the law is clear, that it is his responsibility and he plans to adhere to it
and pursue ito He said he didn't know what took place in the meeting that someone
had but it seems to him that if it involves the matter of his office, the least
they could do would to have invited him to that meeting.
Commissioner Ossenberg said there was no meeting.
Mr. Angermeier said he didn't understand then, how Mr. Crooks could arrive at a
decision other than the one everyone had decided,·at a previous meeting •

.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said there were other people that voted at the meeting who
weren't assessors.
Mr. Angermeier said that this was probably right but that he wasn't worried about
that,.that he was telling them what the law states relative to his responsibilities
and duties.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Stephens if he knew what law Mr.
Angermeier was talking about.
County Attorney Stephens said yes, that he did, and that what Mr. Angermeier wants to do
is to be sure to pick up all those improvements and frankly, he said, that someone
was going to have to explain to him why it wouldn't be a good idea, that he doesn't
understand that part of it, that there may be a practical reason why it would be a
'.burden on someone to do the work but, he said, there is no law that states the Building
Commissioner has to attach the tax code numbers to the building permits.
Commissioner Schaad said he didn't know where the Commissioners come into this
matter, other than to employ the Building Commission.
Mr. Angermeier asked the County Attorney if he could imagine the difficulty he would have
in an inheritance tax schedule if he filed them in court and wasn't given a. number,
since everything has a number of identity and he said it would make the work much
easier for them to check if there was a tax code number on them to vrork with.

I

Commissioner Willner said that he ap;reed with County Attorney Stephens wholeheartedly,
that there is no question in his mind, as to why the Commissioners can't tell the
Building Commissioner to out the code numbers on and not only this but they found
out, just ~o weeks ago, that some people aren't getting building permits and the
Building Commissione!' does nothing about it. He said they found this out first hand
and he thought that if there needs to be an investigation, lets have one to get this
thing out in the open instead of arguing back and forth and lets do the thing right.
He said there is no question in his mind about what Mr. Ange~eier is telling, since
he has.been an assessor for eight years and he knows the problems they have and he
knows there is property in Vanderburgh County that isn't being taxed and it isn't fair
to those who have to l?ay their taxes. He ·said it is a loophole for these people and
it should be closed up.
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Mr. Angermeier said that the heat is on by the people who want's to know about all the
properties being picked up and as far as he is concerned, he is going to give them
an answer and he is going to do the job that the people have elected him to do and
he isn't going to sit by and let anyone else tell him what his duties are, until the
legislature chances it or until someone tells him, legally, that it's not the case,
He said that he is saying that he wants those records and he wants them as easy
as he can get them, '1-Tithout spending all the time they have to spend on them. -~ He_
said his girls spent days working on it and it is a laborious job to write those tax
codes on the records.
Mr. Broerman asked if we were trying to get people to build in Vanderburgh County
or are we trying to keep them from building in Vanderburgh County. He said if they
made every person that gets a permit to get a tax code number, they would say forget
it, "I'll try to build it without a building permit" and that is what would happen,
also they wouldn't pick up as much as they do now.
He said he didn't know why they should have to have a tax code number since the
County Assessor gets a copy of every permit and every Township Assessor gets one.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he felt that it was the duty of the Township Assessor
and he didn't think it was the duty of a contractor to have to do government work.
asked Mr. Angermeier what Township Assessor's were in trouble and had_ these stacks
of permits to be worked up.

He

Mr. Angermeier asked Mr. Broerman if he meant to tell him that he is encouraging
building and he is encouraging people to foul up the law by not getting on the tax
roles.
Mr. Broerman said he wasn't saying this, but that if every person has to go through
all they have to go through, it would discourage the people as they are already
discouraged about a lot of things.
Mr. Angermeier said it isn't because of them being asked to put their tax code
number on it, that it is because of other reasons.
Commissioner Ossenberg again asked what Township, specifically, was in trouble with all
these taxes and he said he supposed that Mr. Angermeier could document these -taxes.
Mr. Angermeier said he was telling the Commissioners one thing and that is that it
is his responsibility to work with the Township people and he don't think it is the
Commissioner's responsibility, that the law provides it very clearly and to that end,
the Commissioners hold him responsible and he isn't going to tell them the individual
Township because he thinks Commissioner Ossenberg is trying to encourage some dissension
and he isn't going to answer it. He said he would show him the stack of building
permits that are in his office if he has time to do so.
He said he thought that the Building Commissioners office will have a tax code number
by the builder, developer or by the home owner who would be willing to cooperate with
that office, if they knew that everyone was cooperating. He said he didn't think it
would serve any purpose for the Commissioners to know specifically the Townships that
are doing a good job and the ones that aren't doing a good job 9 since he didn't think
it would serve any purpose at all.
'
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would then say that the ones that aren't doing a good job
are lax in their jobs.
Mr. Angermeier said the record is clear and ~t will be turned in at which time it
will be in black and white, that he will show it to them but said ~o take his word
for it, that he talked to the Assessor's about it and he knows, specifically, from
their·own stateineD:t; and.when he sent down for the permits, this morning, he was
denied them, not by the office _holder but by some other individual. He _said he is
just asking for the cooperation of the County Commissioners to instru~t th~ Building
Commissioner's office to put the tax code numbers on all those permits and let- the
assessors decide whether there should be any increased evaluation in the assessment,
since they are the assessors but make it easier for them without adding other difficulty
and when it is said it will require additional personnel to do this, he didn't know,
that he isn't determining the personnel but he is saying from the standpoint of the
County Assessor's office, he wants the tax code numbers on every building permit.
Commis~ioner Ossenberg said this is where they disa.gree, that he says the tax code
number should be put on by the Township Assessor's.

f.tr·. Angermeier asked how this could be done when he just ·told them of all 'the
problems.

·/
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mrs. Stucki of the Center Township Assessor's office
if she had a stack of unworked building permits in that office.
Mrs. Stucki said no, she didn't have and that it is impossible when they have four
or five permits per home, to have a Form 11 for eac~ building permit.

Mr.

Commissioner Schaad asked
Broerman what was on the copy of the building permit
that the Township Assessor's get.

I
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Mr. Broerman said that the permit has a name; address, contractor, type of work
and square footage.
Commissioner Schaad said if it was left to the individual, who is going to check
it out to see that this is a proper code number, since if there is a wrong code
number, what is going to happen as far as errors and someone may be billed where
they shouldn't be billed.
Mr. Angermeier said that a correction can always be made·. He said that two years
ago, the former Councilman Ray Becker stated in a public meeting, that there was X
number of building permits and millions of dollars, etc. and he was set in a trap
just that easy, just about like he is now, except that time, he checked the whole thing
and it took him about three months to go through them and Ray Becker came down and
went over them with him. He said Ray Becker was very conscientious and did a fine
job and it's a shame that there aren't more people in public offices who are willing
to do the job that Mr. Becker did. Mr. Becker had said at that time that the Building
Commissioner had sold X number of Building Permits, multi millions of dollars and no
assessment increases and he wondered why and said that Mr. Angermeier should have
been able to answer this and Mr. Angermeier said that he should have been able to but
that he didn't have the records but he set forth to gain the records and he said they
try to pick them up but he would like to have it as easy as possible to get the job
done because he doesn't have the time or the manpower but he is willing to do the
job within the frame work of the people that he has and the tax code number is easy
to get since the builders and the developers want that tax code number first and
from then on, it is identified by that tax code number everytime.
He said this is an iron clad~opportunity to attach whatever is being attached to
the land, :'found on any improvement.
Commissioner Schaad said his question was, who is going to check to be sure that
the tax code number put on the building permit by the builder is the rig~t one.
Mr. Angermeier said that they would soon discover the error and get it corrected, that
the first notice of a tax bill in the absence of a receipt of a Form 11, gives them
the right to appeal.
Commissioner Schaad said if a tax code· nuMber was needed before a building permit was
issued, it would be up to the builder because r·1r. Crooks, the Building Commissioner,
said he wouldn't have the time to do it and the builder would have to go to the
Township Assessor to get the code nunilier.
Mr. Broerman said that if this was done, every time a permit was given, they would
have to go back to get it and he has a piece of property in his office from one of
the Township's that has the wrong property for the code number.
Mr. Angermeier said that what he was saying was that once the tax code number is
given, that if they send 15 contractors out to do 15 variations of a job, they
are going to tell them what the tax code nUlll.ber is and that number will become
indelible in their minds, that all they have to do is set the policy and that tax
code number will be just q, simple application to whoever or where ever it is ..

I

Mrs. Stucki said they are holding permits back from before the i-lhirlpool, strike
where people were going to put additions onto their homes and they are. still being
·checked to see if anything has ever .been added.
·
.
Mr. Angermeier said he·wants it made clear that there has been no attempt on his part
to accuse Mrs. Stucki or her office, that he didn't like the proposition of him
walking into the office and five minutes later, he gets two people from qther Townships.
Mrs. Stucki told Mr. Angermeier that he was insinuating they weren't copperating
with him.
Mr. Angermeier said he _hasn't accused her or anyone, that he isn't talkiug about
the delayed permits.
Mrs. Stucki told t1r. Angermeier that he is saying there should be a Form 11 for each
building permit.
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Hr. Angermeier said that what he said was, when there is a new building, a new"
improvement or new development, there should be a Form 11. subsequently following it.
.
.
Mr. Kornblum said he talked to Mr. Gehlhausen of the Knight Township Assessor's
office and he asked him to represent him here since they came to some sort of a
decision and at that time, he. said he saw no apparent advantage to them to do it
since the mere fact of having a code number doesn't mean that it is any advan~age to
the Township Assessor. He said they tried this before and they were. finding building
permits and code numbers multiple times and he suspected that no one present knew
their code number and he felt that it is a duplication of effort and he believed if a
person were going to do a minor job, he just wouldn't get a building permit and he
said that the people who voted for the code numbers at the meeting were not the
people who have to look them up so they don't care if someone else gets a number of
calls on certain property or not. He said he didn't think it was particularly to
anyone's advantage exr.ept to the County Assessor.
He said they have a great number of people who call for code numbers but they call
because they didn't get a tax bill and need it to go to the Treasurer to get it
or because they want to make sure their abstract is correct or because they want
to file a tax lien.

,-.
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Coliuni.ssioner '1-lillner asked Mr. Broerman i f he kept a record of all building 'permits
in his office.
.

Mr. Broerman said that he did.
Commissioner Willner asked if they could then go to the first building permit and
get any code number they wanted.
Mr. Broerman said they would have to go to every file to get it because the inspector
usually has the permits and it may be ten months later before they are filed.
Commissioner Willner said they went down there the other day and they got a file
from a previous permit on someone tvho hadn't taken a building permit for work being
done and he asked i f it wouldn't be that simple if it had a code number on it.
Mr'. Broerman said they can ff they have the ·address since they are filed by the
address and not by code numbers.
Mr. Angermeier said he wants the record to show that he is requesting that the County
Commissioners. instruct the Building Commissioner's office to use the code numbers on
the top of the applications. He said he would like for a vote to be taken.
County Attorney Stephens asked the Commissioners if they didn't want· to
Mr. Crooks was present.

~tait
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Crooks told him that there is no law that shows
that he has to provide the tax code numbers on the building permits.
He said that in his own personal opinion, he thought for a contractor to have to
do this, he would be doing something that belonged in government.
Commissioner Schaad said he was concerned about them getting the right code numbers
since this thing could sno,-tball and this is why he asked who was going to check to
see that the right code number was on a certain parcel of property that is being
improved. He said it would have to be the Township Assessor that would supply the
code number.,
· Commissioner Willner said h~ disagreed, that he thought it was the job of the
builders or whoever is making.the improvement to get the code number.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad said he has heard and understands
Mr. Angermeier's request but he .isn't ready to make a motion or second it.
Commissioner Willner said he has no qualms about it one way or another but if the
Commissioners need more information, he will hold off making a motion until a
later date.,
Commissioner Schaad said this is new to him and he thought they should sit down
and sensibly talk about it with the Building Commissioner, builders and others
who are involved, since he thought they owed this to the citizens as well as to
the officeholders.
Commissioner Hillner said he.would then hold off his motion until a later date,
until the Commissioners feel that they know more about it.
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County Attorney Stephens said he always feels that there is an alternative to a
situation that seems to have no solution and he thought maybe they could check and
see if there is an alternative of some kind that would make Mr. Angermeier's work
easier and also not put a burden on anyone, that maybe there isn't a solution, but
they might check into it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that Commissioner Ossenberg can call a meeting and have
Mr. Angermeier and all.those concerned present and that maybe there is a solution
to it and that he doesn't know all of what they are talking about because that is
the Assessor's job. He said that he agreed with Mr, Angermeier, that if they can
sit down in an understanding meeting, that maybe they can do something to help
him that won't make it too difficult for others involved.
The meeting recessad at 12:35 p, m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MAY 5, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, May 5, 1975, at
9:40 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Charles Gibbs opened the meeting, this being the first meeting
of the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OHNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County owned Surplus Property that is for sale.
The sale will continue each Monday.
RE:

AUTHORIZATION FOR OPENING OF BIDS

Commissioner Schaad moved that County Attorney's Stephen and Swain be authorized
to proceed with the opening of the bids that were received today for the draperies
that are needed at Hillcrest & Washington Homes.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Lucille Musgrave
Gloria Evans
Wandalee Cain
Amelia Tornatta
Joyce Truitt
Spencer Evans
Hazel·Reiter
Marie Lurker
June. Sawyer
Mary T. Hofmann
Beverly Abel
Barbara Pfeffer
Gary Kuebler

4304 Pennington
1369 E. Chandler
2601 Helrose
1411 Reiter Dr.
918 Helfrich
136 9 E. Chandler
1601 Reiter Dr.
2100 Schutte Rd.
5404 Ctoningham
501 Olmstead
3417 Austin
3400 N. Baker
8012 Petersburg

Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election
Election

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15~00

$15.00
$15.00
$15 .oo
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75
5/6/75

VANDERBURGH AUDITORIUM
Jeff Denning
Ron Miller

3108
1830

s.
s.

Frederick
Fairlawn

Maintenance
Maintenance

$2~00

Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 5/2/75
Eff: 5/2/75

JOINT DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL SERVICE
Thomas H. Barefoot

1406 Southeast 2nd.

Staff Attorney

$7,216.00 Yr. Eff: 4/28/75

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Jacqueline Trail

2900 N. Bedford Ave.

Secretary

$5,886.00

Eff: 4/22/75

$2.,05 Hr.

Eff: 4/24/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Marilyn Burns

25

w.

Eichel

Nurses Aide

1416 E. Indiana St.

Laborer

BURDETTE PARK
Charles E. Follis

$2.25 Hr(CETA)

Eff: 4/30/75

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE
Susan Rohner

2525 N. Heidelbach

Clerk-Typist

$15.00 Day

Eff: 5/5/75

$3.627.00

Eff: · 5/l/75

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT
William Evans

1401 Cass Ave.

Laborer

/

GERMAN TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Margaret D. Effinger

RE:

R.R. 7 Buente Rd.

Deputy

$15.00 Day

Eff:

1~/28/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Jane E. Gourley

I

8700 Old State Rd.

Secretary

$5 ~886,00 'Yr. Eff: 4/21/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Melvileen Redman
RE:

19 E. Louisiana

Aide

$2,05 Hr.

Eff: 4/23/75

CONTRACTS AWARDED

The following bids were received last week:
SMITH DIAMOND ROAD.BRIDGE

# 125

G, H, Allen•••••••••••••••••••••••••$259,365.60
Deig Brothers ••••••••••••••••••••••• $239,tm7.50
Barnett Brothers •••••••••••••••••••• $199,999.00

Engineer's Estimate ••••• $227,228.75

MESKER PARK BRIDGE # 27 ••• ST. JOE RD. BRIDGE # 142 ••• KLEITZ RD. BRIDGE # 29
Barnett Brothers •••••••••••••••••••• $100,526.70
G. H. Allen•••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 94,225,63
Deig Brothers•••••••••••••••••••••••$113,641.10

I

Engineer's Estimate •••• $123,591.75

Commissioner Schaad moved that the low bid of Barnett Brothers be awarded the
contract on the Smith Diamond Road Bridge and that the low bid of G• H. Allen be
awarded the contract for the bridges on Mesker Pk. Drive, St. Joe Rd. and Kleitz
Road, as recommended by· Mr. Nussmeyer.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ON DRAPERIES AND VALANCES

The following bids were received on the draperies and valances that are needed by
the Hillcrest & Washington Homes:
Newbfirgh Galleries ••••••••••••••••• $12,362.75
Fabric Center••••••••••••••••••••••$13,926.94
Carpetland u.s.A. ••••••••• •••. ••• •• $· 9,815.58
Commissioner Schaad moved that these bids be referred to Mr~ Al Hoffman of the
Purchasing Department for study and recommendation by those concerned, the contract
to be awarded next week.
Commis.sioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REZONING PETITION •••• • Wilfred

&

Dathol Diekmann

This petition was before the Commiss'ioners two weeks ago on third reading and it
was continued until today since the Commissioners weren't ready to act on it without
a covenant being prepared.

I

Pr-emises affected are situated Southwest of the L & N Railroad, Northeast of the
Evansville Princeton Traction Right of Way (Now S.I.G. & E. Co.) and Southeast
of Old State Road Intersection.
The requested change is from.A to M-l ••••• The present land use is Vacant Agricultural
and the Proposed l~d use is Wholesale Aluminum Products (siding) Distributors.
This petition was approved by the Area Plan Commission by a 7 to 3 vote, with 2
abstentions.
Mr •. Diekmann appeared and said he Had Mr. Simon with him this morning, who is President
of United Exteriors, the people who plan to purchase the property and sa~d·.the ·legal
advisor of United Exteriom Products Inc. is willing to prepare anything that is
in lieu of insufficient information covered by the covenant that has been prepared.
Mr. Diekmann said that ~11·. Simon and his council, at this ·time, is ·willing to advise
the Board that they have purchased the property, subject to the zoning, and he called
attention to the fact thct while Mr. Simon's organization isn't the biggest in the
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world, they are responsible through their service, to provide a service necessary
for other small companies that employ more than 500 Evansville people and he thought
there is a certain responsibility, as bad as jobs are needed, to do everything·they
can to aid and abet those that are making jobs possible.
·
Mr. Wesley Bowers, the Attorney for United Exteriors Products Inc. said he hadn't
seen the covenant until this morning and he came in today to find out what kind
of a covenant the Commissioners were interested in obtaining. He said they were
concerned that when there is a coven~nt, it affects the title of the real estate,
since, when they go to the bank to borrow money, they may say they don't like.what
is on the record and may not want to loan the money so he wanted to know·what kin4
of a covenantlthey wanted. He said United Exteriors Products Inc. is a company
that has been in the city for about 15 years and they want to purchase this land
for the purpose of building a structure and continuing the kind of business they
are presently in, which is the warehousing, sale distribution, manufacturing and
fabrication of aluminum products, primarily, home building products. He said he
wanted to know about the covenant since he didn't want their growth limited.
County Attorney Swain said as far as what covenant that is specifically needed,
he thought Mr. Bowers would need to work out with the landowner.
Mr. Bowers said the Commissioners were the ones that asked for the covenant, that
the landowners aren't interested in a covenant.
Mr. Swain said the covenant would really.be based on what the surrounding landowners
want for their protection, and not what the Commissioners necessarily want. He
said they were interested in the landowners, individually, and not the Board of
Commissioners or the Area Plan Commission.
Commissioner Schaad explained that sometime, someone might come in and want some
land rezoned from A to Manufactu~ing and they verbally agree to build a structure
if it is rezoned and on good faith, it is rezoned to M-1 and then if the company
backs out, it's hard telling what would happen with this property so zoned, so he
had asked Mr. Diekmann that a covenant be made so that if for some reason, that this
company is a prospective purchaser now, failed to go through with their plans, that
it would gc back to A;;ricultural, as it \vas zo:led originall~t and this is all·.h~
asked for. He said that Potter Brumfield was a good example of this, since they
didn't exercise their option to buy so the Commissioners are petitioning for it
to revert back to Agricultural.
County Attorney Swain said this is okay since it is proper procedure.
He said they take the position that if the covenants run to the Board of County
Commi~sioners for the Area Plan Commission, they are illegal because the statute
says you cannot require on one rezoning in a classification, what you do not require
from anyone or everyone who goes in for that classification, so if they are going
to be enforced by the Area Plan Commission or the Board of County Commissioners, he
considers it an illegal, that if however, they give covenants to adjoining landowners,
then in his opinion, those are not illegal because that is a contract entered into
with a non-governmental agency.
After further explanation, Mr. Diekmann said the covenant could read that owner of
said property has acted in good faith in requesting the zone change from A to M-1,
to make said property available for United Exterior Products Inc. who needs to build
a building and reestablish their business at this address, that they further assert
that the scale drawing sketches requested by the Area Plan Commission were, in total,
prepared by United Exterior Products Inc. and in reflecting the exact use of the
property after the sale of property has been completed so it is tied down that they
are speaking only of the sale of United Exterior Products Inc •.
Mr. Bowers said he would prepare a covenant and submit it to the County Attorney.
Mr. DeMaio, a remonstrator who was here last week and stated that there were a number
of residents out there who were unaware of this rezoning petition, was present today
and submitted a petition of more than 60 signatures who were opposed to this rezoning.
He also said he was surprised to find that Hr. Diekmann had led the remonstration
petition against the requested rezoning petition of Potter Brumfield because he thought
that the petition of Potter Brumfield to be far more significant to the area than this
little request so he was surprised at Mr. Diekmann's stand in this.
i'Ir. Charles Allen said they weren't here because they objected to this factory being
built in this residential area but that it would be more satisfactory for the company
to locate in an Industrial Complex than building in a place where he thought the
county would have to build a ramp down to the ground so trucks could go in and out·
and at the time of t:he rezoning·,.,-the Rezoning Board had a report that the eround was
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unfavorable for building a factory on, since they don't have sewer, water or heat
and he understands they can't get gas out there so there are a lot of places that
are more desirable for this sort of thing and they all object to it.
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Mr. Diekmann said as far as locating a place in a designated agricultural and
industrial section, the master plan for the City and County has been established
over the years, that this area is set aside for that purpose so' the prospective
purchaser is trying to go along with the existing law~ He said as far as the nonavailability of sewers, there is currently a sewer being built at the present time.
He said the land is unsuitable for other usage. He said he has signed receipts as
to all adjoined property owners being advised and they weren't interested in remonstrating against what was going to be put there.
Mr. Schoeny said if he remembered correctly, Mr. Diekmann was a 5-star general who
waged war against Potter Brumfield because he said that would be damaging to the
Community and said the program that Potter Brumfield had was excellent and he
asked Mr. Diekmann how he could say that Potter Brumfield's program would be as
damaging as he said it would be and that his plan would not be.
Mr. Schoeny was asked how his land was zoned since he has a business· out there,. and
he sa,i.d that it was zoned Agricultural.
Mr. DeHaio said he thought the business that Mr. Schoeny has out there needs a
little elaboration since he has a very small business which is in keeping with the
community since that is horse country and he sells horse supplies.
Mr. Schoeny explained that the land was properly zoned for his business when he
pur.chased the place and someone from the Zoning Board changed it back to Agricultural
without notification to him.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said there would be no action taken.on this matter today
since no covenant has been presented and that when one has been presented to the
Commissioners, they will take final action.
It was decided to take this matter up in the Commissioner's meeting on Tuesday,
May 27, 19?5.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that the remonstrators come back to the scheduled
meeting so they can be heard.

RE:

ANNUAL REPORT OF SCHOOL FUNDS

An_ Annual Report was received from the State Superintendent of Public Instruction

for Congressional Township, Common School and Permanent Endowment Fund for the year
ending April 30, 1975. This report was submitted for the signatures of the Commissionern which was taken care of at this time.

RE:

CHECK RECEIVED FROM E.P.A.

A nheck that was received last week from the United States Treasury, Environmental
Protection Agency, Division of Disbursement of E.P.A. Funds, No. 18015401, in the
amount of $l,loo.oo, was again presented after being checked on.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought it involved the Boehne Camp Sewer.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check be accepted.
the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner Y.Tillner seconded

Mr. John said he would ched< to see what account it goes in but he thought it went
back into the County General Fund.

RE:

T.B. PATIENT HOSPITALIZED

The following letter was received from the City-County Health Department, concerning
John H. Collins of 2104 Waggoner Avenue:

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes,
Indiana on April 8, 1975 for treatment of active, pulmonarf tuberculosis.
Mr. Collins is totally indigent and has no resources for this hospitalization;
however, he does have a Medicaid application pending and if approved, coverage probably
will be retroactive and applicable for his entire period of hospitalization and
attendant medical care... Thank you for your consideration in this. mptter.
Sincerely, Hildred H. Knodel
Tuberculosis Control Officer

s.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that treatment be authorized for Mr. Collins.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance as to a status inqui~ was received from Aetna Life &
Casualty Company on Sprinkler Contractors Inc. for the installation of Automatic
Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Home Building.
Hr. Hotz said that the contract on this is completed but it is pending the final
inspection by the Indiana Fire Marshall's Office.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Certificate of Insurance inqui~ be filled out by
County Attorney Swain and returned to the Insurance Company. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LA'I-1

A letter was received from the Housing Inspection Department on a violation of_
Municipal Code, Section 1137, stating that there had been a complaint filed with
their office on a reported violation which does not permit anything to be maintained
on the premises of any zoned property that would in any way constitute a.'1. eyesore or
nuisance to adjacent property owners or residents of the community.
It stated that an inspection of the property owned by the County at 511 John Street,
revealed the presence of trash and debris, dilapidated chair, cans and paper, etc.
which in the opinion of the inspector constituted an eyesore or nuisance and that
unless this violation ceases within ten days of the date of this letter, it will be
necessa~ for them to refer this matter for legal action.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Hotz.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE :

Commissioner

RENO r1ASON

County Attorney Swain said this was on the matter of Condemnation on St. Joe Avenue
and that it was settled for $4,000.00. He said it was $100.00 over their apprai~~l
and not the courts appraisal. He said there were four suits pending on this matter and
he thought.this was the last one.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this settlement be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

MONTHLY REPORT

The Monthly Report of the Pleasantview Rest Herne was submitted for the month of
April, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this report be accepted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. for Insurance, Continental Bond #BND
l78 80 os ••• Ss,ooo. Bond for Doyle Dressback as Manager of Vanderburgh County
Auditorium and Convention Center in the amount of $20.00
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by Jack Harness for food and lodging incurred while attending
the Indiana County Horne Meeting at the Portage Manor in South Bend, Indiana on.April
25, 1975, in the amount of $47.23.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner.

HILLSDALE SUBDIVISION

Commissioner rlillner said he has done some research on the Hillsdale Subdi visio~
and he submitted a plat map on this area of 1933 and said that Highway· ill has· ·""'
another lane there. He said he has done some checking and found that the one-t"hird
that the Water Department and the Sewer Department came up with isn't accurate, that
it is more like one-fortieth and that there are only three places in the entire
Subdivision where water or sewer or both hasn't been laid and that was a small
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section on Camel Road, a small section on Hillsdale Road and a small section. on
Radio Avenue. He said these don't measure to 100 feet for the three of them and
that they are from the Highway Right of Way to the first resident in each case.
He said that he talked to two Contractors and they assured him that two inches
of cold-mix would not hold. He admitted that there is not much Right of Way _and
he agreed with the twelve foot road bed where they can work out a one-way system
for the Subdivision. He said that four inches of cold mix would be much better
but that he would settle for three inches if it is laid with a machine.
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Mr. George Smith said that he has lived in the area since the early 1930's and
that the roads are in bad shape. He said they were substandard before the sewer
line came through. He submitted pictures of the area showing the condition of
the roads. He said he didn't think that chip and seal would hold up on the roads
and he agreed with Commissioner Willner, in that the roads were very narrow and
that if Walnut and Park Road could be made one-way, in opposite directions, he
thought a twelve foot road would probably be adequate, although he thought that
Radio Avenue should be made a little wider because it carries traffic both ways.
Mr. George Parrish who lives on Parks Road in Hillsdale Subdivision, said that
when the sewer was installed, the contractors found it necessary to put it down
the center of the roadway and this has destroyed everything that was out there.
He said that when it rains now, the roads are practically impassible with the
water standing, also that there is no base out there for chip and seal at all
and that it would take three or four inches of cold mix, at least, to put it back
in passible condition.
Commissioner Schaad said that he was out there and. the Commissioners agreed that
these roads were in pretty bad shape

Mr. Smith said that when the sewer system was started, he had talked to the man
in charge of inspection who said they would put the road back in like or better
condition and they had planned on the cold mix at that time.

I

Commissioner
was left off
He s·aid that
and he wants

Willner said that
of it and he does
he unders·t:ands by
to get ·a definite

he noticed on the original map, that Campbell Road
want assurance that this road will be done also.
t:he grape line, that they d.on' t plan 'to do this road
answer on it.

A Mr. Buchanan said that something needs to be done out there as there is hardly
any road bed out there and they have a drainage problem which causes his yard
to be torn up all the time. He said he had contacted the contractor who said
he would take care of part of the problems but has never done it, and he.would
like to see something done out there.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Nussmeyer that the three inches of cold mix was·
discussed last week and he asked Mr. Nussmeyer to get with Mr. Stallings and see
if he would be willing to do this since he was going to do the work at his own
expense with the county not sharing any expense.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that the work isn't completed out there yet and that it is a
little early yet. He said they should get things pretty good if the weather holds
up, in another week.
Commissioner Schaad said that the drainage should be taken care of at the same time
because if it isn't, the road will go. bad real quick.
Mr. Siebeking said they are out there working this morning and he understands that
they have pulled some of the ditches with the grader.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought, in.all fairness, they will wait one week
to see what takes place out there and to see what the preliminary work will be.
Commissioner Willner said it appears to him that it is a stall, since, last week,
he was up here asking the Commissioners to take action and now they are asking for
a postponement but this is allright with him as long as they get a good road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that some decision will be made in a week or two.
RE:

ROAD REPAIR REPORT

Mr. Lochmueller presented the following Road Repair Report:
'

__
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ROAD
Millersburgh
Eichoff
Kansas
Wimberg
Kleitz/Angermeier
Little Schaeffer
Seven Hills Rd.
Schroeder
Peck
Nuebling Rd.
Sensmeir Rd.
Schmidt Lane
Voight Rd.
Earl Ave.
Lakeland
Baseline
Baseline
Oak Hill Road

-

LENGTH

FRO!-i

TO

Green River
Hogue
Green River
st. Joe
Meir
Dieffenbach
Volkman
Old State Rd.
Base Line
St. Joe
St. Joe
Oak Hill
Oak Hill
Green River
Schmidt
St. Joe
Old State Road
Lynch

'5300
County Line
5300
Mount Vernon
5300
County Line
3600
City Limits
8000
t1eskei' Park
6000
Koring
8000
S. R$ 57
16,000
Barton
4000
Old State
5300
Mosquito
5300
Bender
1320
Dead End
1320
Dead End
1000
Dead End
1320
Heckel
7920
1. 1/2 Miles W.
Old Petersburgh 12,000
S. R. 57

16,000

VOLUME
546
327
27B
261
190
166
150
127
88
35
22

STREET
VOLUME RATIOS
2700
2000

lBOO
2000
90{)
900
900
900

BOO
gravel
gravel
BOO
BOO
800

BOO
16B
279
2245

900
1600
2400

Mr. Lochmueller said that it was up to the Commissioners as to if the roads with
the highest factor gets the priority because there are some cases where certain
roads will not carry a lot of volume but they can get to a certain condition where
they have to be repaired.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought the type of reads should be listed as to what
is used on them and whether the county will be able to do the work or whether it will
have to be a contract job,
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is now the question. He said this list will be
turned over to Mr. Siebeking to look into this matter.
Mr. Siebeking said he will also get some cost estimates and will report back next week.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Highway Employees for the
past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

Mr. Siebeking submitted a check· from the Economy Fire and Casualty Company of Freeport
Illinois in the amount of $soo.oo, for damages done to a county-owned truck that was
in a wreck at Barker Avenue and Broadway. He said that with the permission of the
Commissioners he would have the truCk repaired.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check be accepted and that the check be put back
in the TruCk and Machine Repairs Acco.unt # 201 4252. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Floyd r. Staub Inc. for the Hillview Drive·Emergency Project
in the amount of $4,600.00 which was the co~tract price. Acct. # 201 2260.
Mr. Siebeking said that the 'job has been completed and that they did a nice job
out there.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

CONTRACTS SIGNED

The contract for G. H. Allen was presented to the Commissioners on Structures #27 at
Mesker Park, #142 at St. Joe Road· and # 29 on Kleitz Road, for their signatures.
The contract price for these structures is $94,225.63.
The contract for Barnett Brothers Inc. was presented to the Commissioners on
Structure #125 at Smith Diamond Road for their signatures.
The contract price for this structure is $199,999.99.

a.
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RE:

BILL FORTHCOMING ON SE;RVICES RENDERED ••• CAUSE # 73-CIV 3079

A letter was submitted to the Commissioners that was written to County Attorney
Swain from the Van~erburgh County Superior Court in reference to services rendered
on transcripts on Gladys Farris, etc ••• cause # 73-CIV 3079 ••• Amount due $40.50.
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County Attorney Swain said that Judge Kelly ruled against the county and the bail
bond, finding that the bail bond portion was invalid. He said that Judge Miller
asked Mr. Clouse to file an appeal so he has a copy of the transcript, since the
County is still a party to the law suit. He said he will prepare the blue claim and
that he thought this would be paid from the Judgements and Awards Account.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

COSBY TAPP ••••• 712 E. Chandler •••• Pigeon Township ••••• Mr. Ragsdale, Investigator.
Utility Bill denied.
Mr. LaPlante said he didn't understand why the utility bill was denied and he asked
that the Trustee set forth his reasons for denial.
Mr. Ragsdale said the reason the request for utilities was denied was because two
people are living in a ten room house, that 2 months ago they had a $225.00 utility
bill and the Trustee paid $175.00 of it. He said they also bought food stamps for
the past month and that Hr. Tapp had quite a hospital bill that the Welfare Department
picked up. He said they have 3 or 4 cases like this where the income is very low, with
less than $100.00 per month and there is no way these people can pay their rent. ·
He said this man is suppose to be buying his property and there is no way he can pay
his rent, pay this kind of utility bill and buy his food stamps, so he was asked to
make application for public housing, since he couldn't continue like this and he was
way over his income but he flatly refused to do so and the Trustee flatly denied to
pay another $189.00 two months later, for his present utility bill.
He said that Mr. Olsen has checked into the contract where Mr. Tapp is suppose to be
buying a house from Mr. James Julian.
·
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Mr. Olsen said they were interested in finding if there was any remainder to the
contract or not, since Mr. and Hrs. Tapp were purchasers of a house at 712 E. Chandler
Street from Hr. Julian and he \·las informed by Iv1r. Juli<m that the· contract had long
since lapsed and that any money paid by the Tapp's would be considered as rent.
Mr. Julian told him that they paid him different amounts at different times but never
the full amount. He said that the rent was $100.00 pe:· month.
Mr. LaPlante then asked Mr. Olsen if it was his position that the Trustee wouldn't
pay any rent until such a time that Mr. Tapp would apply for publiq housing and
leaves his present home.
Mr. Olsen said he thought the summation.of it was that for two people to occupy a
ten room house wasn't in the realm of common sense.
Mr. LaPlante pointed out that there is a serious possibility that t1r. Tapp is disabled
and that perhaps he is eligible for Social Security disability or Supplemental Security
Income and that he will be encouraged to apply for them but that he must meet certain
income and resource tests to do this, besides showing that he is disabled and in order
to qualify, he is allowed to own a home within reason but he don't think the Trustee
should require that a man give up his home prior to receiving emergency assistance.
He~also said there seems to be a difference of opinion between Mr. Julian and Hr.
Tapp as to the ownership of this house and he didn't realize this until now. He
said he was willing to look into this matter.
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Mr. Ragsdale said there were other places for Mr. & Hrs. Tapp to live within their
means and that it isn't a question of whether the man is being forced to do anything
or not, since he can't live as he is now at the taxpayers expense.
He said that the income he has listed on the Tapp's is about $86.00 for him and
$43.00 for her as a cleaning lady at the Someplace Else Tavern so their income is
from $100 to $15o.oo·per month.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought Mr. Ragsdale should look into the contract that Mr.
Julian has said is void· and that he is just accepting the money as rent, but· he didn't
think that anyone would eh~ect the taxpayers to pay a man's utility bill for $90.00 per
month when he doesn't have the means.
Mr. LaPlante said he thought it was important here for the Commissioners to recognize
that what they are doing is.to require a man to leave his home.

-----

He also said that Mr. Tapp's lights will be shut off if the bill isn't paid
by someone and all Mr. Tapp is asking for is emergency assistance at this time.
Mr. Ragsdale asked what Mr. LaPlante called an emergency, sibce the Trustee has
already paid $175.00 of a $225.00 utility bill for two months and now he has
another one and he said that it is okay if a person can afford it but that he
didn't think the taxpayers should have to pay it.
Commissioner Schaad said it seemed to him when the $175.00 was paid by the Trustee
previously, it was an emergency and now they have another emergency and this could
go on and on.
Mr. LaPlante said the emergency still exists and he said that since there are other
relief roles that Mr. Tapp may be eligible for and they are going to try to get
him off of the Pigeon Township Trustee's roles, that they should help him at this
time.
Mr. Ragsdale said even if Hr. Tapp was eligible for other relief, it would take
from three to four months or longer, if he met all the requirements to get it.
Mr. LaPlante asked if this wasn't the reason the Trustee's office was set up for,
to help people between the time a person becomes disabled until the time they are
proved to be disabled.
Mr. Ragsdale said the question is, why hasn't Mr. Tapp acted before now, since the
Trustee has nothing on file to this effect. __ _
Commissioner Schaad said Mr. Tapp still has a balance on his utilities back to
January and instead of conserving energy, he keeps on using the same amount of
electricity.
Mr. LaPlante said he was just informed that Mr. Tapp applied as of last Friday
for Social Security Disability.
He said that if people came to his office quicker, he could get things started quicker
but he isn't sure that Mr. Tapp was aware that he should come to his office for help.
He said if Hr. Tapp is found to be disabled, then it will be up to him to manage
his finances at that time and he will be off the emergency rolls. He said Hr. Tapp
has no income right now but he has been found to be disabled for life by the Dept.
of Welfare for the State of Indiana in terms of Medicaid benefits and they are
looking at this situation where potentially this man does have income coming in
at a future date and to have this man move out of his home is beyond him.
Mr. Ragsdale said he thought the Trustee has given Mr. Tapp more aid than he was
really entitled to and really too much because two people living in a ten room house
just doesn't make sense.
Commissioner Schaad said that when the Trustee paid the $175.00 of a $225.00 utility
bill, he was sure that the Trustee cautioned him about a utility bill that high and
that it couldn't be done again.
Mr. Ragsdale said they did but that it doesn't do any good.
Commissioner Schaad said he was objecting to paying $90.00 per month for his utility
when other people don't have to go on relief and don't use gas and electricity
like that.
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Mr. LaPlante said that Mr. Ragsdale made an investigation and he asked him what he
thought the problem was.
Mr. Ragsdale said he thought Mr. Tapp had too much heat in too many roorrs and that
they could live in a few of the rooms and shut the rest of them off,
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Tapp if he was behind in his rent.
Mr. Tapp said that he was behind in his rent by about $300.00.
Mr. Olsen said that Mr. Julian told him that the contract had been lapsed for some
period of time and that the Tapp's had paid him even less than the $100.00 per month
while the contract existed and that he took whatever money they gave him, in a manner
of good faith and he said that as far as he is concerned there is no existing contract.
Mr. LaPlante said he would certainly like to investigate the contract and see what .

can be done.

---
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He said that the requirement of the Trustee of hav1ng a man move before he can get
emergency aid is a precedent that shouldn't be established by them at this time.
Mr. Olsen said he construed that the assistance Mr. Tapp was given on the first
utility bill in Febr\lary did constitute an emergency but he asked when does an
emergency cease being one, if it comes up on a re-occurrin.g basis again and again
and he said he didn't -construe the $189.00 to be an emergency.
Mr. Tapp said that two months ago when he asked for the first utility bill to be
paid, he had just gotten out of the hospital.
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Mr. LaPlante said that Mr. Tapp didn't know to apply for Social Security Disability
and he doesn't even know if he has a contract or not and that he is willing to check
on this matter.
Commissioner Schaad said anyone can be taught how to turn off a light switch and
it's that simple.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Pigeon Township
Trustee's Office and said that the reason for this is that he doesn't see why Legal
Aid can't get the facts before he comes before the Commissioners, that this is the
second time Mr. Tapp has been here and they still don't have any facts. He said he
would like for Mr. LaPlante to do his homevrork before he comes back again.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. LaPlante said he isn't an investigator for the Trustee, that the investigation
is presumably done by the Trustee's Office.
·
He said he has been informed by several of the investigators that they do not want
to discuss the issues before they appear before the Commissioners.
He said the man, as of Friday, has applied for Social Security Disability benefits,
that the man has $189.00 utility bill and he also said the man is being denied assistance on his utility bill, solely on the basis that the Trustee doesn't think he
should be living in a ten room house or doesn't think he can afford a ten room house.
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Commissioner Willner said he agrees with that Trustee but this isn't what he asked
for, that he wants a doctors signed statement to the extent of Mr. Tapp's dis.ability.
'

-- .-

-
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Mr. LaPlante said that on an appeal of an administrative agency, any attorney that
gets involved, relies essentially on the facts as accumulated by the administrati.ve
agency and they also rely on the reasons for which the appeal was denied and he
does his research with tne facts as they are available to him and when he contacts
the Trustee's office, they refuse to give him the information that he needs and that
they just say "we' 11 see you in the Commissioners meeting."
Commissioner Willner told Mr. LaPlante that he was just as much interested in helping
Mr. Tapp as he was but that it was going to have to be done the right way, even if
it takes asking Mr. Tapp to move to public housing to stop the $90.00 monthly utility
bills.
Mr. LaPlante asked if whether or not he investigated the ownership of his hqrne or
determined if he could save it, if it really made any difference with his decision.
Commissioner Willner said that it would make a lot of difference in his .decision if
Mr. Tapp had equity in his horne.
Mr. LaPlante said he would get a doctors signed statement of Mr. Tapp's disability
and as to approximately time of his disability and he will look into the status of
the contract on the house but he didn't know if determination of ownership can be
made at this time.
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County Attorney Swain said· he understands ~he problem on a contract of sale on a
house since the man is in the business of selling and he would just assume they
defaulted because he can sell it again. He said it would have to be foreclosed just
like a mortgage which evidently hasn't been done.
Mr. LaPlante said he would probably have to file suit for a declaratory judgment,
but that his point was that the.sole reason Mr. Tapp was denied was because the Trustee
thought he should get rid of him home in order to be eligible'for assistance.
He said they may be correct but he didn't think this to be a reason for a denial.
Commissioner Schaad said he would like to know why the utilities run $90.00 per month.
Mr. Ragsdale said there will be a shut-off notice op Mr. Tapp's utilities and he
could possibly call.the-Gas Company and get them to hold it for one week.

11.
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Commissioner Hillner said he would appreciate Mr. Ragsdale doing this.
If the correct information is obtained and presented at another time to the
Commissioners, this case will again be heard at that time.

RE:

HR. BILL STAFF

Mr. Staff said he is with the Environmental Protection Agency and that he·· has taken
Mr. Crooks position as full time Director and that he is new at the job.
He said that one issue he inherited was an application for grant for_solic;l waste
disposal and this grant would give monies to study whether or not energy recovery
as compared to solid landfill would be feasible in this area. He said he has surveyed
the outlying counties and appeared before Harrick County this morning and they·- are
giving him a letter of support and this is all he is asking.this morning, that if
the Commissioners are willing to give him a letter of support so he can made ~his
application which must be in Washington D. c. by May 9, 1975.
He said one of his problems is in getting.this information together so they can
keep the door open for future transactions.
He said the study isn't to see whether or not it would be feasible to have a energy
recovery alone ••
He said it is a comparative cost type situation and that the letter of support he
is asking for would have no obligation except to show the administrators in vlashington
D. c. that there is a general concensus to go ahead and look into it.
He said there would be no money necessary at this point, that it is sort of~a'-dead
line situation and he apologized for not having approached the Commissioners sooner.
He said he would like this letter of support so it can be sent in with the application
and that they can then discuss this again at the Commissioner's convenience.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners approve a letter of support for
the study be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered._.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to see a little broader coverag~ other... than
just recovery, that he would like to see if there is a better way to even bury ito
'

Mr. Staff said this is what the study is for.
The meeting

~cessed

at 11:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
MAY 12, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, May 12, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
'and the reading of them dispensed with.

I

RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property that is being offered
for sale. The biddi~g will remain open and the sale will continue.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Michael O'Bryan

611 Monroe Ave.

Laborer

$3.627 Hr.

Eff: 5/14/75

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Virgil
RE:

o.

Lee

101 N. Alvord Blvd.

Supervisor Inspectors

$2.70 Hr.

Eff: 5/1/75

AWARDING OF CONTRACT FOR DRAPERIES

The following bids were received last week for the draperies and valances that
are needed by the Hillcrest & Trlashington Homes:
Newburgh Galleries ••••••••••••••••••••••••$12,362.75
Fabric Center••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$13,926.94
Carpetland u. s. A•••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 9,815.58

I

Mr. Al Hoffman of the Purchasing Department recommende<i that the t9'1:festJ:id~er
be a~;arded the contr·act.
' '· · · '~
"'
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Contract be awarded to Carpetland u.s.A. at the
bid price of $9,815.58.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE: MONTHLY REPORT
The monthly report of ~he County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners for
the month of April, 1975.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF. INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was s$mitted by the Hartford Insurance Group on the
insured, u. s. Sheet Metal & Roofing Co. Inc.
Certificate of Insurance received and filed.
RE:

I

VIOLATION OF HEALTH LA\-1

Two letters were received from Mr. Harold Taylor, the Chief Housing Inspector,
notifying the Commissioners that there were violations of the Hunicipal Code
on property at 303 and 305 Cass Avenue and that there is debris on these properties
which in the opinion of the inspector constituted an eyesore or nuisance w~d that
unless this violation ceases within ten days of the date of this letter, it will
be necessary for them to refer this matter for legal action.
It was found that these parcels were included in the new parcels that went up for
sale on 4/21/75 and were sold to Herbert Diehl Jr. on this date.
This matter was referred to Mr. Hotz so he can contact Mr. Taylor.
RE:

BOND SIGNED

An Official Bond was received on Teresa Rizen of th~ Prosecutors office as an Investigator, from the American States Insurance Co. for the penal sum of $s,ooo.co.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this bond be accepted and approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner

2.
/

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Shei'iff DeGroote for reimbursement of~''expenses cincurred
wnile attending an FBI seminar. The expense was for a round-trip ticket to Indianapolis in the amount of $53.55,
·-·
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So o~der~d.
l

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Ruthette Graves ••• ApproPriation for County Commissioners
Judgments and Awards for Transcript on appeal ••••• For services rendered •••
Farris VS Board of County Commissioners ooo73-CIV-3079 - Superior Court.
Claim is in the amount of $40.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

Mr. Al Graul appeared for Mr. Judd today and said that there was nothing to report
on the Traffic Department at this time.
RE:

.ADMISSION TO PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admittance of Mr. Richard Norman,
to the Pleasantvielv Rest Home. He recommended approval of same.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the admittance of Mr. Norman be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM PENN CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.

The following letter was received from Penn Central Railroad Co. that pertained
to the St. Joe Bridge:

I

Gentlemen:
.We have sent men to our Bridge No. 151.93, Evansville Secondary, this date.
Because
.. of the financial condition of the Railroad, we can only make temporary
repal.rs.
The _condition of the bridge would require a large outlay of money to put the
bridge in first-class condition.
We would suggest you people contact our Chief Engineer in Philadelphia regarding
the feasibility of doing away with'this bridge.
We are not now, or in the foreseeable future, going to use the trackage under
this bridge.
Yours truly, s.G. Hess, Division Engineer
Mr. Siebeking said that he has been in contact with Mr. Swenson this past vreek
on the repair of the bridge on St. Joe Avenue and that they sent out a crew last
week to check the bridge out.
He said the foremar. came down and talked to him and recommended that the bridge be
repairedand upon his return to Indianapolis, Mr. Swenson· called and said there was
nothing they could do, not even emergency repairs and he advised the Commissioners
to contact this f1r. Sullivan who is Chief Engineer for the company.
Mr. Siebeking said that this is where it stands at this time.
··
He said that he told Mr. Swenson that 'something had to be ~one with the bridge,
since it was fast becoming unsafe for travel and Mr. Swenson said. that h~.. would
just come down and close· it. He said the Sheriff was out the!'e and he had become
quite concerned so they put up signs and barricades, advising. the people -eo slow
, down. · He told the Commissioners if they thought temporary r:.apairs ·should be made,
that ~e has the materials needed to do these repairs. _He·said ''that when this matter.
was d~scussed before, there were nine boards that needed to be replaced and now the
are _twenty boards that need replaced ..

J

After further discussion, Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the Commissioners
were just spinning their 'Yrheels, since he didn't think that ,Penn Central was going
to do anything ~d that th~y weren't going to spend one red cent on the bridge.
Commissioner Schaad said that he agrees with this but that he ca.Y} 1 t s·ee.'dolng repairs
and the. county spending money on it, since it is a bad bridge to start -;.tith. He
- said th-at it would O:e good for ·them to give the· county· the bridge so the ·work can
be 'donEr'righ"t,;" . . He said that at :·one time, they even asked ·now much Right: of Way
the county wanted ·on each side so they could give it to the county and it 'was
discussed at that time about taking, dmm the bridge and filling it.

a.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said that a portion of the Right·· of Way was in the process ·.of being
".abandoned according .to the· report he had received.
Commissioner Schaad said" that he remembered that they wanted to know how much Right
of Way the County wanted and they were ready to m-ove on it and then, later on, something
else came up and-~?ome of .it was going to Posey County and they s.aid if they gave us
the Right of Way, they may want it back at a later date, so it was one of ~hose
temporary things so the county couldn't fill it, the county would have to build a
bridge.

I

Mr. Siebeking said that this was his. understanding, that if they abandoned the track
and the county put a fill' in there, so many years later, if they came back and wanted
to re-open that track, then it would be the responsibility of the County to open it
up. again.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the County Legal Department
so they could get together with Penn Central Railroad Co. and see if they couldn't
get something done quickly and in the meantime, the County should do the temporary
repairs they deem. necessary to. make the bridge safe.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner wondered if this bridge shouldn't be included in the County's
Insurance Account.
County Attorney Stephens said they might as well since the County is going_ to be
responsible now.
Commissioner Willner then moved that. the bridge be added to the County's Insurance
Account. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg told County Attorney Stephens that he might ·as well pursue
the idea, since Penn Central was in delinquent taxes last year in Vanderburgh County
and probably now, more. than that.

-I

P.E:

BONDS SIGNED OH SEMINARY ROAD PROJECT

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the Contract, Proposal and the Contractors Bond,fpr_ Construction
for Floyd I. Staub on the Seminary Road Project ••• RC- .:.-7 5 , that was awarded to them
on April. 28 1 1975 at the_ cost of $11,085~00.
Commissioner Schaad moved th.at the bonds be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requested permission to cut into Cemetery Road, approximately
400' South of Bas.eline Road to push a drop _wire 25', under the road.
,_·

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to put into Millersburg- Road,
approximately l/4 mile east of Green River Road to replace a section of cable which
has been shot.
..
Commissioner Schaad moved that these cuts in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:
.,

. .,..'

'1.~

_:;.,

-<~

Commissioner Willner

AUTHORIZED TQ ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Nussmeyer ~ubm;tted th~ Notice to Bidders and the specifications foij the repair
of the. Kansas. Road Bridge Structure #80, located over Bluegrass ~reek, ~ ..mile East
o£ Green --Ri v:er ::Road, on Kansas Road.
,
·
He.said thi.s project would cost less than $s,ooo.oo
'

...

,-()'

Commissioner Schaad moved that the spe~ificatr'ons be approved and that th~- 'Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids.
CoMmissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. ·Siebeking if he got the first call on the Kansas
.Road· uri<;lge. ·
. .J
said he ,did_ and it was,~. from a resident ~ou:t 1:here.
·Siild that he
didn't·know if· the coal t.rucks were/cr-ossing-the .bridge or, not; as was previously
reported.

. :Mr •. Siebeking

He

•'-•

-L-;

/

Mr.,, Nussmeyer said what they propose. to do is to x-eplace a pes'\! w~ic'b hes 'completely

disintegrated.. He said there is a crook in the road and the bridge should be realigned> c.lso that the 't-teight limit will be lowered from 20: ·""tor~s to '1& 'ttYrtSO..
Commissioner Willner said thnt the upper part of the bridge has been painted and
they have taken good of it but what has happened here is that they failed.:to do anything
. to the bottom of it.
'
Commissioner. S9haad moved that· the specifications be· approved· and' t:he"'Audi.!f:orbe
to· advertise for ·bids for the repairing of the Kansas Road Bridge.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion 9 subject to the right to rese~ve an opinion
until they get a bid. So ordered. .
·
·
- :-.
aU"~..irbrized

I

l1r. Nussmeyer said the creek is in such a condition that it will have to dry up
first because they will have to work from the bottom so nothing c~ be done right
away.
·RE:

MR.

ANGE~~EIER

REQUESTS CODE NUMBERS ON BUILDING.PERMITS

Commissioner Ossenberg said that some two weeks ago there was a discussion before
the Commissioners by Mr. Angermeier on the Building Permits whereby Mr. Angermeier
~~anted the Building Commissioners. office to put the tax code numbers on all of the
Building Permits. He said the Commissioners told Mr. Angermeier that this matter
would be discussed at 10:00 a.m. this mom.i.ng. He said at that time, the matter
was deferred for two weeks before making· a decision as to where the responsibility
lies as far as tax code numbers are conderned. He said Mr. Angermeier had called
for a vote and that Commissioner Willner gave his· opinion on it but Commissioner
Schaad ;.rasn't prepared to vote, so the Commissioners agreed to go along with the matter
being deferred until this time. He said he has received an inter-departmental
correspondence from. Mr. Crooks and it reads as follows:
Over a year ago, the County Assessor asked the Building Commissiun to write
in the county tax code number on each building permit. Periodically since then
the same request has been made. The matter has not been accepted. I t has required
entirely . ~oo ';luch time to lay to rest. and has caused too much disturbance. .:to the
· coHs'truat:l.on :tndustl"')'.
- . ·. t ..-.o.-::: -;, ..
.. Arguments for requireing this number have been that properties have not appeare
on the tax roll correctly. Other arguments backing up the cause have been:
1. A simple telephone call will get the number.
2 •. We can't find the property from the address given •..
3. Errors in the permits.
4. The county assessor will give the number.
5. The township assessor wili give the number.
6. It is the legal responsibility of the County Assessor to see that all
properties are properly taxed.

I

In response to these items I would remind us all that it is the responsibility
of the Assessor's office to see that properties are properly taxed and not the
.Building Commission. Indiana Statute says a copy of the building permit·· shall be
given to the Township Assessor.

In reply to other statements:
If a simple telephone call will get the number, why ask someone e·lse
to do it.
2. If the property cannot be found; you can always call us as our inspectors
have been there.
3., Errors -in permits have been made and there will be more. It is hard to
·believe how many wrong tax codes would be on them if takeri by telephone.
~!~;!~~~;~y ~ ~::. Building Commissi~n _i~ not,.going _to be n:s~'ons~~le ,.for

1.

0

4,.
~

I

The county assessor or township assessor ·will gi:ve us ·the code. number. Our
,experience to date has been we had bette'r look it·· up ourself.· ··This has
been true both from the condemnation operationsand. the redevelopment
operation.
. '· , ·.,,'

'I'he wor-k .load tc put the code on approximately 6000 permits per year would
e:t .l~c:-.'t one> additional peFSon cr reqU-i,re :the contr.:1ct~·rs:to· obta:in them •

.~.:.cqc!.:t::

. ·~!1:s.,.e~t!!a. copy .of i:he
'-~~?Pl"'xinlately -$.400.00

permit, now supplied the, count-; €!Ssesse'l:!, costs ta:<payers
per year. .~ ··'
'- , .:c ·-'
~~< .. ·. -<Y~her ci:ties- have· been _checked to··see 'Vtha·c ·they ·do. and ·none ·of them·llst the tax
coda 01."' will consider ~o·tn.g so, as they say this is the responsibility of the- .Town-

:..ship-~as'!'!'aSSi.::lr. ·2~ .._ , ,,"'"'···.
Si~...:~:: trlis op~ration ''is a ·'"Sinple"

..:.;

• ,.

•

'

·

.•

bookk.e:eping. ?P"eration belonging to' governmentb

\-.,,,--~-pil
. /L £4 .<>---.7

"
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it should· not be saddled onto the construction industry. Also&~ since tax assessment·.
· .fs not' a function· of the Building Commission, it is not proper for the department

-·~-~---

-to enter that "field.

, . · . ,,

Mr•· Crooks said he has· only one more comment to make and this is that they· have.
again contacted the various contractors and their representatives are here today
to defend their position and in his opinion, it isn't proper that they enter into
this matter plus the responsibility for making these correct, cannot be borne by
· his department and he sees no reason for further.' delibel•ation.
..
. Mr. Will"iam Co,ope:r> said he represented the National Electrical Contractors Assn.
and that he also speaks on behalf of the Evansville Home Builders, the Evansville
Contractors Assn, the Mechanical Contracto:r>s Assn. and the Evansville Contractors ·
· Assn. since the respective authorities caouldn' t be here. ., ._ ·
He said they can appreciate the efforts of the Assessors, to put on the tax rolls of the
county, all p:r>operties that are.taxable and they find no fault with this. --He said thei:r>
problem is that their experience has been in the obtaining of the~Building permits
at the present time which is a rathe:r>'efficient operation but it is. costly to the
industry. He said he is sure that those Hho are in 'business can appreciate what is
involved by ·sending someone down to the City Hall, finding a parking place. and
going to the Assesso:r>'s office and going th:r>ough the routine of getting a code.
number and then going to the Building Commissioners office to get the buil-ding
perrni t and hav·ing a traffic jam of people doing this and what it would create in
the way of additional cost to the construction indust~;, which at the present time,
·is at a dismal low. He said what they are talking about is cost and he ~ust doesn't
see how the construction industry and the County Commissioners can pass these costs
along to· the person who wants to build an average horne or construction in the area •.
He said they see this as a governmental function and they believe it should stay in.
· ·government and should not be imposed on the business man. · He said that in·~ checking
with his colleagues in other areas., he found nothing like this any:where. imthe
'
state. He said they had planned to have all the participants of the Industry here
· to let the· Commissioners know how the Industry felt about- this matterit- at first,
but' then it was taken off the agenda and they saw the article in the ·newspaper,
which they appreciated, but then there would be from 200 to ;~50 people here that
·would echo the sentiments he has expressed here this morning.' ·He~ said the.,. Industry
is very definitely opposed to this a."1d they beg the consideration' ~'of the .~t>Unty
: Comm~ssioners in this· matter.
Mr. Angermeier said th.t"l.: it seems that this play is about two weeks old, that the
Commissioners told him on Fridav that this was going to. happen. hut one Monday, it
didn't and the Commissioners ha~e lined up the personnel very well.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didri't line up anybody.

~I

Mr. Angermeier said he was a little appauled that the Commissioners should be
interested in lining up personnel in opposition to the law and he didn't see
anyone in· IndianapoLis changing the law. He said that Burns- Statute":64-757 reads that
any· official or a-gency of the State of Indiana or any of its politrical stibrlivisions
authorized to issue building permits shall give to the assesso:t'·of the toWD.ship
wherein the property is located on the tenth day of the month, the ·;names of all·.
persons to whom such permits were issued within the previous month, together with the
addresses where the improvements are being made.
·
· ·· ·
He said-the records show in his office that this is not true, the permits are given,
the addresses' are not complete and they have failed in that respect,. contrary to
Mr. Cooper's report. He said that Mr. Cooper obviously doesn't know the law in the State
of Indiana and 'he is;interested in reporting it front surrounding states.
He said Mr. Cooper had better know the business of the State of .Indiana.
He further·read .Burns Statute 64-802, in that the County Assess.orsh.all make
recommendations· to the board for corrections and changes in the returns and
assessments. ·•. ~
He said that these are the laws and that Burns Statute 64:..905'• reads that the County
·Assessor shall obtain from. the County Auditor or the assessors all :returns for real
.and personaJ:: proi)e.rty :made by ·<:he assesso:-"s of the several townships of the county
and he said that .it spells out t>rhat the law is very clearly.
He said he didn't get a chancf' to talk to the County Attorney and he asked the
Commissioners if they then W~"1t the law violated, and said if so, that they could
··:put. ·it in a ·particuiar motion, that it was allright with .him. ···. ·· :·;~·: . ·
' ·Mr;' Angermeier then quoted· Burns Statute 64-906 5 in that ~the County As':s!;!ssor should
·be responsibJ.e.-and he ·said he didn't know what:the Comm'issioner;:o.sr were·;;tcy:ihg to do to
build up a case against the efforts, that they should tell the maTh: iRc'ithe;::~;Building
··:· ·' ·•· Conuni.Ssi:oners ·office:to-put ·all thermateriaJ... on the permits .that is\~~ecessary to
·.. :comply with the law..
" ·
../·~·~: :·
.·...> _·, .:: -...
He said he thought' that ·between tb.em and the 6frice of the H'a1~l!" ·w!ro.:ernployed this
-... ·;·•···
man, should do·thejob and stoptrying·to.;put the blarr~;··someplace else or it's too

...

~·

..
I

much responsibility. He said the law is clear ;:mr'l that the Commiss.ioners can't
accuse the Assessor's offices of failing to do their jobs until they get".all the
facts and figures.
~.
.
He said that Burns Statute . 64-1231 reads that the Cou."ltj, Assessor shall advise
and instruct all assessors of his county as to their duties under the law, and
this is Hhat he has .b'ied to do but it seems that because of a political nature,
they have wanted to make it a political issue and it is notl'i that· it's,one that
the tax-payers of Vanderburgh County shall be treated equal to everyone else, whether
they build the property this year, next year o!' t.;henever, so th~ propert]l, can be
put on the tax roles as of Ma:t•ch 1 of each year.
He said they have ·all''obviously done well ln lining peqple up against him but that
he is sure he can line up the taxpayers of Vanderburgh Coun·ty in opposition to
their position. He said he thought a vote was in order and that in his discussion
with .the State ~ax Board people who have received copies of the minutes and the
printed ne-v1spaper articles, it •,..;as the Commissioners decision, ptire and simple.

I

Mr. Cooper said he wasn't here to debate Mr. Angermeier but he wanted to make one
point clear for hime He said he has had no contact initiated by himself or others,_
on behalf of himself, with any members of the County Commissioners, nor conversly
have any of the County Commissioners in any way, direct or indirect, mac;le any attempt
to contact him and to his knowledge, none of the other people represen~ing the
Electrical Contractors Industry, so if Mr Angermeier, in his comments, as he
understvod them, is trying to say that the Commissioners are trying to b,JJ~ld up
a case, he wants to deny this because that has not happened and secondly, he is not
here to discuss the law, and as he listened to what Mr. Angermeier read, it sounds
like most laws, that it can be interpreted just as broadly or narrowly ~s a person
wants to interpret it.
He said he is here to tell the Commissioners that the inconvenience and cost of what
Mr. Angermeier wants, would impose on the ·construction ·Industry. He said he didn't
see this as being necessarily an intent to be punitive, that he is sure that Mr.
Angermeier is trying to fulfill his responsibilities, but that they don't see the
law the way he has implied it and it would be a good service to.every taxpayer
in this county that is going to have some building done if they impose this hardship upon the Industry.
4

Mrc Angemeier, said that cviccntl:y·- r1r. Cooper isu ''t aware of wh0;1t
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takes placel
a contracto!', builder, developer or anyone who has a plot map of where his
lets .·are situated, that each one has a code number on it because they have been
given a code number by ~he Township Assessor or by the County Assessor,. depending
on the particular Subdivision and the Building Contractor has it before him immediately,
before he even considers any type of development, he knows that tax code n~ber
exists on that parcel of ground, that it is first, parliamentary and it is preliminary
and it's just as easy for him to observe as his check book and it makes no difficult
effort for the man,to say what his tax code number is and it's obvious to,him that
Mr. Cooper has not seen this process and doesn't really know the fundamentals of
any coding number there _is any-vrhere. He sa.id that one of the State Tax Board people
told him that Vanderburgh County has one of the most advanced coding systems on
property of any County in the State of Indiana and he thought this to be a recommendation of good government so -vrhy should we try to pull Vanderburgh County down to
the levels of some other county and asked why we couldn't advance outselves to a
degree in Vanderburgh County as saying that we have initiated something first by
putting a tax code number on a building permit or do we have to wait for other
counties to start this procedure •
He said it would simplify the matter and he detests for anyone to say that this is
going to cause any other trouble on the part of a builder who goes to all departments
when he could put the tax code number 0n ~he building permit from his tax bill.
tha~

Mr. Crooks said they have a nunilier of plot plans in the Building Commissioners office
and to his knowledge, there isn't a tax code numhex- on any one of.them. __

I

Mr. Angermeier said he wanted H: made pe:t'fect:ly cle.a:r 'that this office hC:s nothing
to do with-tax code numbers and the office of. the Townshio .. Assessors and. the County
Assessor is a unit of Government of which they don't have-to answer to :this appointed
office and this is the thing that should clear the a.ir here a!'J.d. now. He .said he read
th~ law and he didn't think that any further discussion of the law makes-any difference
at all.
He said if they wanted to change the law" he tvilS su1~ that ~n~re a~ pe~ple who are
interested in going to the legislature demanding th<;i't:-thc _tax-code number& be put
o;n · e·;-ery builU.ing pe:cmii: that will be issued ..
~

'

Mr. Cooper said that a chicken, in his little egg,. thinks that is his whole world until
he bust::' the egg .and gets out into th•J world. He said he didn't know 'Mr .. Angermeier's
proced~~~

but he did kno""" f:mom the Electrical Contractors and he thought _it true in
most otluy·:: :So.grneTt't~·s, of the ,l.ridus:tt"Y~ tp~t' W"b:on a·pen;on .calls in,to have .some electl:>.ical ~-·.:}: r'0ne in his house, tl;,.; a!~~''t "!1.-;p· '{od··, ·a. ~ax
d,..
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co e number, that he doubted
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if anyone·- kn~ his tax code number. He· said the industry is not objecting to
getting' every·· cent that is. due to the City and the County · on the tax roles , that
they are just objecting to this way of getting it done and that they thought this
. to be a function of Hr. Angei-tneier's office and they thought that if he used just
as much. energy and another approach, that it could pr~bably be. done ,to the satisfaction
of· everybody and they ~rould not have ali this shouting this morning to what he sees
as a mere attemptto camoflage the issue.
He· said they can't see that it is· constructive and they oppose it.
He' again -said they had planned on having over 200 ·people here two weeks ago a.."l.d
if this ':las related to Mr.·Agnermeier, it came from his office because he was
responsible, for the rounding up of the people to let it be known to the Commissioners
as to how ~hey: felt about it.
Commissioner OssEmberg said he did receive several calls and he did relate it to
Mr. Angermeier and he put a halt on it. He said this was a :vote with the To-vmship
Assessor's and the vote was 3 to 2, that the contractors pick up the tax code numbers
and at that time, he said, there were people voting for and against it that shouldn't
have been voting.
He said he stated to Mr. Angermeier at that particular time, that he accused him of
arranging a meeting arid he, didn't arrange a meeting, that he took it upon himself,
that it was by·unanimous vote that the·Commissioners would hold the meeting up
because of the contractors
he told tlfr. Angermeier on the telephone that he
would "personally see tha~ there were 200 contractors in his office i'f that's what
it took.'
He -said he also told him that he felt it was a job in government and not a job for
the contractors of private industry so this was deferred for two weeks. He said
that two weeks.ago, Mr. Angermeier had asked for.a role call vote and while he
thought that Hr. Angermeier, at' least, implied that the Commissioners are· violating
the law, but he still thought the responsibility of this comes· with the County
Assessor and the Township Assessor's and he thought tnere were Township Assessor's
that would agree with him.

·and

Mr; Angermeier then·quoted Burns Statute 64-906, in that if the County Assessor.
believes that any taxpayer of his county has omitted or sequestered any of his
property and has not properly returned the same and as a result, believes it
' ..: necessa~r to examine records , and he said that it spells it out pretty clear;
that.whatever expenses are involved to do the job shall be paid for by the County
Commissioners, so they can either direct the Building Commissioner to do the job
initially or whatever expenses necessary to do the job in the County Assessor's
office, the County Commiss~oners will pay foz: it.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought the Commissioners'could see Mr. Angermeier's
point since they would like to have every piece of property ass·essed and assessed
for the right amount but the issue here is that Mr. Angermeier wants the Commissioners
to direct the Building Commissioner's office to supply the tax code- numbers.
He said that the Building Commissioner's office was· to· give copies of :the .Building
Permits to the·Towriship Assessor's and not the County Assessor, but this is now
being done and it ·is okay 'if it is going to help but the thing that concerns him is
that he didn't want to burden the builders ·and then he wondered about the tax code
numbers because someone would have· to ··check to see' if' they· are correct sirice, if
·they were in error, there could be a lot of buildings· going up' that were. in error
because of incorrect numbers and if corrections were made·, he suppose'!: it. would be
the Township Assessor's to do it so he said why not let the Township Assessor's put
the code numbers on tqe building permit wher). ge gets his ·copy and· if anyone wants
to know what· it is; the simple telephone call he is talkit1g about, to the Township
Assessor will get the number and then 'they wil:l know that it is correct. He asked
County Attorney Stephens if the Commissioners were violating the law in any way.,
:
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county 'Attoriiey stephens>~ said in his' ]udgriient, the' ·co~issiorters ·wererl. 't "violating
the law.
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,: Commissioner: Schaad said if the Building Commissioner's. orfit~ 'isn 'of; supplying the
·proper Hiformation asfar~as the addresses ·or description, then this is i;inother
'matter; but·said.there are; of course, errors. that do happen •..He' sa;d that tax
·code numbers ·being put on the permits by ·an individual could mean mo~. el(rors than
they have the way things are done now.
.
·lie said thtt· t:irgument here fsn 't about doing a good ·job on 'assessing pedple that
should be assessed' -~tnat:~ i 1:. is about. putting the< tax :eode numbers 'on the' permits
by the Building Commission and it would hav~ to come :from· the builderi. ''themselves
or either someo~e l'tould have to check .with the Township Assessor to put i~ on, when
; ., :.·he gets ·H:; in H1s opi:nion ;;·~
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'Mr •. Angerme:ier·saitf'tfie""reason "this·,· isn't :posrlfb-1~;, ~nd ~th~y h'ctve sEi~rt rur:ex~mple
of this ·in thE! newspape:ro, i:s" l:tl!ca~e of £hJ~i'bct 'that' tti'['t~~~~~'2',~'{ riti.mb~r is not a

r
I

legal description but the tax code number matches the particular legal description
in the Township office so it makes it extremely difficult that this should not be
the legal description coinciding with the particclar legal location but that he has.
shm·m them some he has received where the description of the. location of the building
taking place is not a legal description of where it is really taking place but the
tax code number would be.
He said it is really funny that this should come up, that s.ome building should take
place and Hr. Cooper should defend the buildi::1g in '>~hich 'took place. in the later part
of 1973 and the first part of 1974 and it should be brought to the attention of his
office on Friday, that 392 Form 111 that were mailed out in the Township, but it
wasn't mailed out for this particular building development. He wanted to know how
come and said there was e·lectrical improvements for $60 and $90.00. He wondered
why they weren't there. He said it can't be blamed on people individually, that
it can be blamed on other people but the responsibility is still there with the
County Assessor's office and the Board of Review and he can't do it without the
legal description and this is what he is trying to tell the Commissioners, that
he wants the code numbers on the permits because they don't have the manpower to
do this. He said they couldn't even find the field sheets on this particul~ location.

I

Mr. Kornblum said he thought they had to put the recent news story of last Friday
in proper context. He said this would be described as an odd coincident.· He said
the field sheets were n0t lost, that he happens to be the registrate deputy in the
Knight Township Assessor's office and he can't run into the building every time
he needs a field sheet and that building was not overlooked, that he hasn't been
able to check it out srecifically, but he understands that it wasn't ready for
occupancy in May, that the property was sold from on.e mm.er to another in September.
He said the buildings go up ve~; fast now and he isn't saying if they were or weren't
there as of March 1, 1974, but he knm.zs they weren't overlooked.
Commissioner Willner moved that the County Commissioners instruct the Building
Commissioner to put the code numbers, to the best of his ability on all building
permits granted in Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion to get it on the floor for a vote.
The vote was in the negative by majority with Commissioner Ossenberg and Commissiont
Th.e moti~n was~-denied.

Scha~d,··.v:oting "no" and Commissioner Willner voting "yes".

RE ~ ··BUILDING COHHISSIONERS REPORT
The Building Commissioner's report was submitted for the month of April, 1975,
as to number of various permits that were issued.
Report received and filed.

RE: POOR RELIEF
GEORGE W. BRAME •••••• 423 Adams Ave •••••••• Pigeon Township
Mr •. Brame \vas to have appeared before the Commissioners this morning to ask for
help on his utilities but he failed to appear so no action could be taken at this time.
COSBY TAPP •••••• 712 E. Chandler •••• Pigeon Township •• &.Mr. Ragsdale, Investigator
Hr. LaPlante said that he stated to the Commissioners, last week, that he felt the
issue here was whether or not an award for a person for Trustee's assistance could
be required by the Trustee for the person to move from his home, into public housing,
in order to be helped.
He saidthere was some discussion in the matter and it was felt at the time, by
Commissioner Schaad that the amount of $91.44 tvas accepted and at the closing of
last week's meeting, Commissioner Willner requested that he get proof of disability
and for him to contact Mr. ,Julian, the landlord, in regard ·co how mttch
equity Mr.
Tapp has in his home.
·
· 1
Mr. LaPlante .submitted the physicians statement from Doctor' Downer, which stated
that Mr. Tapp has a heart disease with articulate failure and is of chronic nature.
It also stated that his prognosis is poor ar,d anticip.at:ed release is uncertain.
c

•

Mr. Ragsdale said that it was on this basi.s that the Board of Public Welfare awarded
Hr., ~Tapp his disal:>ility for Hedicaid.
Mr. LaPlante said he did get to talk to Hr. Julian this week and Mr. Julian was of
· ·i:he op;inion that Hr. Tapp had defaulted on his contract, how<ever • hs· further informed
. ·him that under the contract, he was not intending to' enforce the default division of
his contract but if there lias any squi ty in the home, Mre Tapp could make a. sale
a_nd reco_ver any equity, 1:0 which he was so entitled b1:lt he'"didt} ' t know- nor .could he
review J t £~lly enough to -·de't:e:nrn.i:nc ov1he·ther "O,:t'~ no~ 'the~' was any equity ancl... l t was in
•.,·.,.,
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. . his C?P~m.pn, dopb.t:f\.11.-.that there was~
·tre,_ sai?- t')1~11:u}!r.15app has been making s.poradic payments' at least since 'his disease
. _~~ inc:urre~. 'sever~l .months ago. He said he further took liberty to investigate
. what Mr. i'api>'s status· .was with the Social Security office. He found that on April
. ~9, 1975, a Socii.if S~curity. award notice was sent to Mr. Tapp, in regard to his
disability and-he has been certified disabled and he will be receiving $151.00 per
. mon~h· starting on_ A1,1gust 1, 1975 •
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.M,~ •.. F-ag~d~l~·~,sa~<l they _have several cases that were awarded Social Security and
."the earliesttl1at Nr. Tapp will. get any of the money will be about 5 months.

I

Mr. LClPiante sa:id he also called Hr. Gates at the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co.
whd is handling the account of Hr. Tapp and he said that Mr. Gates will accept the
amount of $91.44 as payment for this month and will keep his services in force.
lte said.this will leave. a deficit of $92.71 owing on the utility bill, He said
· ·1le would simply request at this time, that until such time as Mr. Tapp can get
·further aid or .hopefully, possibly be able to work again, that the utilities be
paid in the amount of $.91.44 so he can keep his services and not require that Mr.
"Tapp lose his home. He said that this has been Mr. Tapp's home for 5 years and
pe don't. believe. that poor relief should be based on whether or not a man does
leave h~s home and he thought this to be the issue before the Commissioners this
!llornlng.
.,
. Mr\. Ragsdale said that Mr. Tapp is asking for a guarantee of $90.00 per month
for utilities and that the. trustee. doesn't do that and that the utilities·;•are
extrerhely high, also that the 10 room is 'too big for only two peopl-e living there,
and if they put him in public housing, the cost would be less than haiL
He said that he had also talked to Mr. Gates at the Gas Co. and he was·tord that
they wanted the full amount of $189,00 and that nm-t Hr. LaPlante said they would
accept the $91.44 and he couldn't understand this since the Trustee does all their
~Usiness with him but he said that the amount is still an excessive amount.

I

.:;..;._.

Mr. LaPlante pointed out that the .bulk of the bill is for fuel and this ·bill was
for the winter months and that it is unfortunate that it happens but that Mr.
Tapp 's home is not air conditioned so he doesn't expect the ·cost of the bill to
-~--: -~-~re-:?_c<;:_~r p~io,r> to the. :time M1··· 'l'app gets _his ·money he· has comin-g ·o~ u:nti-1:',.._~.-he time
he ~s able to work.
He said he didn't think this would be a re-occuring problem and he wou;t.9- make this
representation to the (')mmissioners in that if the $91,44were paid, he would be
_willing to contact. Mr. Gates again.
·He said he would like to get back with the- Social Security office to see exactly
what the first check is going to be since if the .first check is avail'able fr>om
~pril 29th. then the awar>d will be-effective as of that date and there might be
a lar>ge lump sum coming in August and if this is the case, Mr. _Tapp c9uld pay the
balance of the utility bill owed.
.
Mr. _R~gsdale said this wouldn't happen since it only happens on an. appeal :~here
. there ;i.s a new application and it takes from three :to four months and probably
five months before Mr. Tapp gets his check,
_ .
'.i

I

Commissioner> Sch<'iaa told Mr. LaPlante that· he vlas trying to be real helpful and
trying t9 te;n Mr. Tapp .. something but to tell-. Mr. Tapp that he has to move· out of
his house, he didr:l't think Hr. Ragsdale meant it just that way but he 'thoUght the
utility bills_ were _excessive _and that if Hr. ·Tapp wanted to live in this ·house and
-pay a $200 utility'bill, .it's okay with him but not for> the taxpayers to have to
pay -~t so ~f it,.can be settled that the Trustee pay ,the $91.44 and no more,' then it
wi_ll be ~lr, Tapp's qecision as to whether he is .going to move to where he ·can afford
it or ifhe~.i.s.,'goi,ng to ~tay. there and pay it.
;· -···· · .. ·
_!!e said tlie:y: liav~~·t.x;ied..to ;help Mr •. ?-"app and .:if he can';t. afford these·;utiiity bills, he
shofild move to'where he can afford it, since the people keep coming back:for> the
Trustee to _pay the~e ..bJlls .month.. afte~ month and he is ·opposed to this.· : ··'-'
- . He said he tl:nught~ this -a~ount is e-xcessive and if he can get by for less '"fnan that,
then M~ •. T~pp ,sll,Q,~.t<:t.ba'·able .to als~, .and _that he· would have no qualtns'''about allowing
th·e· $91,41~ Hut not to have the Commissioners consider another one.

~r.· Olsen said
to the Trustee.

he 'l:>~iie~~d o~ the

basis of this agreement, this would ~be .en'endable
Mr.
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· · Ccml!_n.tssiph~r Sch;aad~ moyed :t:nat the $_91 •.41;1- .be paid by;' the "Trustee 'f'o:thMr·~ :wapp' s
-- ·'.titility''
bi1._r
arid'
t,P·~~'"-J::}ti.s
,};)e the t:i:J:lpl .am~l:lnt.1 4?'Ciid on it~''i1.;Go1!llnis-sione:tr ~-r-Ji'"llner
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· · , seconded. the mot~on. So ordered.
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Mr. Ragsdale said he wanted to add one thing and that is, .that the Tapp's have
roughly listed $200.00 per month as income from Mrs. Tapp's salary of $50.00 per
week and there is a question of food stampsD He said they hit a couple of tough
spots so the Trustee picked up half of the cost of their food stamp order and
when Mr. Tapp came back in, they told him that they could pay it as long as Hrs.
Tapp is working so the Trustee is willing to go half way. Commissioner Schaad said he is sure that Hr. Ragsdale will be fair with them.
Mr. Olsen said he would assume that P1r. Gates of the Gas Company would back up
his word to Mr. LaPlante on·accepting the amount of $91.44 on the utility bill.
RE:

I

DITCH CLEANED

Mr. Harold Peters said he has cleaned a branch of the Sonntag Stevens ditch at
the cost of $115.00 and that he will prepare a claim to present to the Commissioners.

..

The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
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COUNTY COM!{ISSIONERS MEETING
MAY 19, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, May 19th. 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting w·ere approved as engrossed by the Auditor
-·and the· reading of them dispensed with.

I

RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned surplus prope~ty that is being
· offered for sale. The bidding will remain open and the sale will continue.
Commissione~ Schaad asked County Attorney Stephens how soon the Commissioners
could take less than the appraised price on the.se parcels of surplus prop,~rty.

County Attorney Stephens said that the people were told that it would be about
30 days before the property was re-appraised at a lower price, so he suggested
th~t

RE:

the Commissioners wait another week before doing this.
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE REPORT

This planned use report was submitted to the President of. the Commissioners
for his signature.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that this repo~ is filled out to let the Government
know how the county is spending the Revenue Sharing money.
Vanderburgh County is anticipating a General Revenue Sharing payment of $1,291,857.00
for ~he Sixth entitlement period of July 1, 1975 through June 30, 1976.
Commissioner Schaad asked

I

M~.

John how close were they holding to the plan use.

Mr. John said they held pretty close to it, since it was already appropriated
that way and it is ~he only way the money can be spent.
Commissioner Schaad moved that President Ossenberg sign this General Revenue
Sharing Planned Use Report." Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE.: . EMPLOYt1ENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINT?~ENTS
AUDITOR"S OFFICE
Lisa Iaccarino
Mary Lou Miller

1401 Southfield Rd.
711 s. Alvord Blvd.

Clerk
Clerk

Eff: §/19/75
Eff: 5/19/75

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

RECORDERS OFFICE
Regina M. Cole

531 Congress

Photo· Copy Clk.

$5,461.14 Yr.

Eff: 5/10/75

KNIGHT TOWUSHIP ASSESSOR
Audrey Louise Gunther

437 Tyler Ave.

Deputy

$15.00 Day

Eff: 5/19/75

BURDETTE PARK

I

Arey D. Stallings
Carol Hewig
Michael Ginger
Steven Craig

7601
·8820
1419
2604

Hd. Guard ·
Newburgh Rd.
Petersburgh
Asst. Hd. Grd.
Hillside Terr. Asst. Hanager
Manager
Maryland St.

$16.00
$15.00
$21.00
$25.00

Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Effi

5/12/75
5/14/75
5/14/75
5/14/75

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Edward J. Davine

1716 Marie Ave.

Bailiff

$7,314.94 Yr.

Eff: 5/12/75

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
Rosemary Coley
.J

RE:

R. 8 Box 432

Para-Professional

$3,50 Hr.

Eff: 4/27/75

EMPLOY!-lENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

RECORDERS OFFICE
Regina 1-1. Cole

531 Congress

Photo copy Deputy

$5,056.62 Yr. Eff: 5/9/75

/

BURDETTE PARK
Steven Craig
Michael Ginger

2604 Maryland St$
1419 Hillside

Grounds
"·Grounds

' c

$2&00 Hr. Eff: 5/13/75
$2 .oo Hr •. Eff: 5/13/75

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
Joyce E. Smith
RE.

711 Radio Ave.

HONTHL y REPORT

Para-Professional
.

.

.

$3.50 Hr.

•.

Eff: 4/26/75
.

Th~ report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month of April,

I.

1975.

Report received and filed.
RE:

GARNISHMENT ' · ORDERED

An order of Garnishment was submitted by Paul Luster, the Justice of the Peace of
Pigeon Township which shows Kirby's Inco VS. HilHam R. Coleman as Judgment Debtor
and the Auditor of Vanderburgh County as Garnishee Defendant in the amount of $170.43.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the County accept the Garnishee.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

REQUEST FROM AREA PLAN ••••• USE OF POSTAGE MACHINE

A letter was received from the Area Plan in requesting the following:
Dear Tom:
The Area Plan Co~mission would like to request permission to use the County
Postage Machine. The utilization of this machine results in considerable convenience.
The Plan Commission will request that the County Cotincil repeal our postage
account $400.00 to be used by the Commissioners in their postage account~
If there are any further questions please contact us.
.
Sincerely, Kenneth D. Nelson, Executive ·Director

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Area Plan Commission needs the approval of
the Commissioners to 'J3e the postage machine.
Mr. John said that Area Plan had their own postage account in their budget and
that the $400.00 will be repealed back into the General Fund and if they run short,
.. they will approach the Council.
·Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners postage budget will have to be increased
for the next year at budget time in September.
Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the request and to act favorably on it, to
make it legal. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FROM DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HELFARE ••••• TELEPHONE

The following request was received from the Department of Public Welfare:
Gentlemen:
I am writing requesting approval for installation of an additional telephone
station at Hillcrest-Wa~hington Home. This set is to be used bv the caseworkers
assigned from here to social services at Hillcrest-~lashington H~me and is needed
to facilitate their t-tork there.
, This Department, of course, has its own telephone appropriation and we are
budgeted for this expenditure.
Sincerely, R., D. Work 11 Director ·

I

Commissioner Ossenberp, said this is to come from the.Centrex System and that the
Building Authority will only accept the approval of the Comrpissioners for this,
even though they have ·their own budget account. He said the· Commissioners will
have them to put another phone on the Centr&x System.
Commissioner Scha.ad moved that the Department of Puh1ie ·t·Telfare have permission
· to ada the additional phone, Commissioner willner seconded the motion.' So ordered.
-~-

.

-
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RE:

REZONING PETITION

or

PETITIONER' AND OWNER
RECORD ..... SERVICE OIL COHPANY ••••• VC-15-75
7811 Carondelet of Clayton, Hissouri.
Premises affected are situated on the North side of Slaughter Avenue, at the
corner formed by the intersection of Slaughter Avenue and Burkhardt Road.

I

The commonly kn~n address is 6328 Slaughter Avenue.
The requested change is from Agricultural to C-1 (neighborhood commercial) with
a conditional use.
The present .existing _land use is· a Service Station_ and the authority for said existing land use is Pre-Existing non-conforming use.
The proposed land use is that of a Service Station.
Mr. Jack Schroeder, Attorney for the Petitioners, presented a Resolution, requesting
that the Commissioners sign it to authorize a conditional use for the real estate
in,question.
He said that this property is mmed by Service Oil Company, an Illinois Corp.
who recently- acquired this property, but that it has been used as a.gas station
since 1957. He said what has happened is that since the zoning has changed and
it is of non-conforming use. and they would like to modernize the station and make
it a self-service station, they must first go through a rezoning, the rezoning
requiring a neighborhood commercial and a conditional use so what they intend
to do is to demolish the building that is there and build a new one.
He said it will provide a public convenience and it ddesn't have a detrimental
effect on any adjoining property, considering that it has been used_ for nearly
20 years as a service station.
There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this petition received unanimous approval of the
Area Plan Commission and that there were no remonstrators at that meeting either.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept the Area Plan Commission's
report and approve this rezoning petition. Commissioner \Villner seconded the
~rnoticn.,

The vote being unanimous in -the· affirmative, the motion carried.
Mr. Schroeder asked the Commissioners to sign the paper for the conditional use
and he explained that it is a combination rezoning including the ordinance and
. _a resolution recognizing that this is a gas station.
_County Attorney Swain said it was .unnecessary for the Commissioners to sign the
resolution but if they do sign it, the minutes should reflect their signatures.
The Commissioners signed the resolution at this time.
RE:

REZONING PETIT I ON ••••• VC-16-75

PETITIONER ••••• JASPER INDUSTRIAL LAND CO. INC. ~12 Court Bldg. of Evansville
OWNER OF RECORD ••••• ELMER P..ND FERN YOUNG OF R.R.B, Baumgart Rd. of Evansville
Premises affecte4 are situated on the North side of- Mt. Pleasant Road~,. east of
the corner formed by the intersection of u. s. ~1 and :1t. -Pleasant. _Road.
The·requested change is from A to M-2
The present existing land use is vacant land and the proposed land use is
Industrial Park.
-,_

Mr.

'

Benjamin Buen'te, the Attorney representing Jasper Industrial Land Co. Inc.
of Dubois County, spoke on behalf of the petitioners- and said that the Area
,_ Plan Commission approved this petition unanimou~ly, ~subject to their agreement
to deed a ~0 foot Right of Way for a road...ra_y, from_the North side o~-~t;.<Pleasant
Road. He $aid there were no remonstrators at the Area Plan meeting, also that
the entrance to the Industrial Park will be off Mt. Pleasant Road and that there
would be no entrance off Highway 41.,
He said "that it would be subject to the
· · County ·_Building Code, .regarding development to clear the· flood plain area and
,,
• the -·elevation :requirements..
There were no remonstrators .present.
.· :,
- _:. .Commissioner Schaad moved. that the Commissioners .ac.cept .:the aP.proval of the
. Area _Plan Cqmtpission_ in.approving..this rezoning peti,tion •. "ComTI}.issS;.on~r :Willner
seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.

I

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County'·s share of
Expenditures from October 1 through December 31; 1974, for Weights & Measures at 42%
in the amount of $1,625,14.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered~

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from October 1 through December 31, 1974, for the Purchasing
Department at 50% in the amount of $4,817.23.

I

Expend~tures

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion, So ordered,

Commissioner Willner
'

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from October 1 through December 31, 1974, for the Health Department
at 21.5% in the amount of $6,300,46,

Expend~tures

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
Traffic Engineering at 14% in the amount of $7,392,11. Oct.l through Dec.31, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
the Building Commission at 40% in the amount of $13,411.14, Oct. 1 through Dec,31, 1974.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner .Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from January 1 through March 31, 1975 at 21,5% in the amount of
$22,886,84-for the Health Department,

expend~tures

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered,

I

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from January 1 through March 31, 1975 for Weights & Measures in
the amount of $1,676.52,_at 42%.
expend~tures

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from January 1 through March 31, 1975 at 40% for the Bu~lding
Commission in the amount of $13,079,84.

Expend~tures

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the Coun~J's share of
Expend~tures from January 1 through March 31, 1975 at 14% for the Traffic
Engineer in the amount of $7t912,03.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved, -·commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.

'

''

.

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of
from January 1 through March 31, 1975 at SO% for the Purchasing
Department in the amount of $6 ,Ott?. 70.

Expend~tures

Commissioner Hillner moved tha"C "Chis claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

------

Commissioner Schaad

I

s.
/

com'missioner' Schaad m'~ved that thi~ ~laim be approved.
seconded the motion. · So ordered.
,

Commissioner Willner

.

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. for Yacht Policy, $4,000 for Hull and
$5oo.oo for Trailer ••• YC 02 09 06, in the amount. of $19o.oo.

I

Comm'is.sioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion;·. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Citizens Realty and Insurance Inc. for Public Official
Bond of Teresa Rizen of the Prosecutors office for $5 ,ooo ••• for Investigator for
Vanderburgh County. The amount of the claim is $20.00.

Commissi~ner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim wa$ submitted by J. Frank w. Stewart, M.D. for In-Patient T.B. Care of
Sheryl McCallister, in the amount of $183.00.
Commissioner . Schaad moved that this claim be approved. . Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered •
. A claim was submitted by J~ Frank w. Stewart, M.D. for In Patient T.B. Care of
'Richard ~orman Sr. in the amount of $276.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I
.J

Commissioner Willner

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME ••••• BOARD DISCUSSED FOR THE HOME

Commissioner Willner said he \orould like to recommend to the 'comm.isstonet>s thAi: they
form a Citizens Advisory Boal··d for• the PleasantviewRest Home and see if they can't
updat~ it wi,thout major cost to the taxpayers and he would like Hr. Harness's input
on the matter. He said this has been discussed before and he thought it 'lttas high
time they did something about it, since he thought the Pleasantview Rest Home needs
some long-range planning and he was sure that Mr. Harness WQUld agree that the facility
needs updating. He said it was the general consensus of the Council that they don't
like to keep putting money into it all the time and he thought there to be some input
on this from other departments already and he thought it would even be nice if they
had a lady's auxiliary at the home and that it would pay off in the long run.
Mr. Harness said he thought the home should be looked at by the Commissioners with
the condition of the_ home tal<:en into consideration and said if they wish to continue
the operation of the comprehensive and residential facility, that the fac;:ility be
upgraded ~~d as far as Boards are concerned, he thought this was something that was .
greatly needed because of the fact that since he. has been at the home, most all decisions
have been made by him and some of them have been, maybe g0 od, maybe bad, but there are
certain things as far as money is concerned that he hasn't been able to get any output
.on, to bring up the standards of the facility, so they have been running along with
prac~ically no upgrading. or improvements made and he thought if there were a group
of people interested to where thev could sit and talk things over and come up with
some recommendations, that they ~ould get some of these things accomplished.
>

I

Commissioner Willner sald·that recommendations coming from a Board,· to ·the Council
or to the Commissioners, would look much better than coming from Hr. Harness.
He said this was in no way, a reflection on Mr. Harness's ability, but that it would
just ."look better and be more effective.
'.
"'~

Commissioner Schaad said it is in no wav a refle(';tion on Mr. Harness, :by any means,
because, as. everyone kno't-ts, the fate of- the Plea:;;antvie;-: Rest Horr.e was held in
balance ~pr awhile because they didn't know which way they were going with it and
there was no sense in spending any money until they knew .what. c~urse they were going
to take as far as the home was concerned and th"lt recently, there has been some
legislation. that has changed .the outlook of 'th:: home.
He said that Mr. Harness has done a good job and he didn':t.think it was because no
one would listen to Mr. Harness but that they didn't know what they were going to
do with the home.

6.,
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Commissi·oner Schaad said it now looks like they have chartered thGir course and
are going to keep the home, since we will be getting some money from the state
and he didn't think it would be a bad idea for some people to help him in the
planning. He said he would be willing to go along with the ideao
Mr. Harness·said there may be money available for impi'ovements on the home through
the Federal Government.
Commissioner Ossenberg said, unfortunately, he did go before the Council of Governments
and Hr. Bowman did check with the Health Education G. lilelfare, State Director, Federal
Director and Health Planning Care and there is just no money available for the upgra
g
of any nursing home.
He said it ·appears that they have been opei'ating the home in the red and with this ·new
legislation, it appears as though they ai'e going to be able to generate more patient
cai'e out there now ru~d he would well think that the revenue is going to come back
to the county in a handsome amount and they could update this facility, however, they havt
spent considerable money to update the facility, of things that wei'e required to meet
the code.
Mr. Hotz said there wei'e.only a few thousand dollars to be spent out there in bringing
the facility up to code and this was the Fire Protection and the doer closers. He
said they have received some bids on them and are t-tai ting on a couple more.
Mr. Harness said he would like for the Commissioners to look at the home with him,
since he knows where the defects and other things are that need impi'ovements.
He said if it pleased the Commissioners, he would think that a Board would be a
valuable aspect to the home and they would probably get more confidence and support
from the community. He said they also have a good number of Chui'ch groups and
volunteers who participate in their activities.
After furthei' discussion, the Commissioners decided that a Board member be named by
each of the three Commissioners and that MI'. Harness name three members to the Board
and that Mr. Harness be the seventh member, with the County Commissioners to serve
as ex-officio to the Board.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought a meeting of this Board should be set up foi'
one night a month and the County Commissioners would be there to listen to the sugges
so they would know what guidelines to follow.

ons

· Mr. Harness said this would be very agreeable with him.
Commissioner Willner said the final say-so would come from the Commissioners and this
i~. as it should be, but the leg work needs to be done and this is something the Boai'd
can do.
It was determined that this matter will be taken·up in two weeks, to give all concerned
time to select members for the Board, and at that time, the Board will be established
for the Pleasantview Rest Home, as well as setting the meeting night.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee repoi't of the employees at the County Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

ST. JOE AVENUE BRIDGE

Mr. Siebeking said that ~he repairs on the Railroad Bridge at St. Joe Avenue have
been completed. He said they replaced eleven boards and tightened all the others·
and that Commissioner Willner has crossed the hridge three times and that it sounds
a lot different and it is in real good shape.

I

--------

RE: VACATION TAKEN·
-·-·
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Siebeking will take a vacation for the balance
of this week,
RE:

SnUNARY ROAD

Mr. Siebeking reported that Floyd Staub Co. is starting work on Seminary Road this
W<Jek and that the county workers ai'e out thei'e this morning installing the culverts
they have to install before he starts his work and that t1r., Staub said he hoped,
with weather pet--:n:.tting, that he ~~ould probably be able. to start tomorrow or Hednesday.

.

/

.. , " Mr. Siebeking said that· with the Commissioner's permission, they would like to
, start resurfacing' some Of the county roads that have been agreed on. He said
they are ready to start on some of them and that Eichoff Road is probably the
first one, as to priority.
RE:

GERMAN TOHNSHIP HATER PROGRAH

Mr. Siebeking said he hasn't been able to contact the Engineer that is in charge
of the German.Township Water Program but according to an article in the newspaper,
he ·read that -they· are having their problems out there, so the coun~J might not
have any problems out there as far as cuts being made are concerned. He said
pe still wants to talk to the Engineer though, so they can get things straightened
~ut • -

I ..

I

~Omfl!issioner Schaad said they will still do it but it is just a question of when
, ~d pe ~hought the county should hold off until they get their work done.

~ommissioner Ossenberg said they still need 250 more signatures.
I

••

)E:

CUTS IN

I
I••

~ndiana

Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to make a cut in Lynch Road to
f'eplace defective telephone cable.

~ommission~r

Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
So ordered.

~econded the motion.

Commissioner Willner-

~he Water Company requests permission to make a shoulder cut in St.

Joseph Avenue

ilt the city landfill to install a 2" water service.

rhe Water Company also requests permission to make a shoulder cut
~venue to install a 2" water service.

I

~ommissioner Schaad moved that these cuts be, upprove:d.

fe~onded the motion.

at

2200 Lexington

Commissioner Wil-lner

So ordered. -. · -

I

. ~:

CLAIM

I

claim was submitted-by G. H. Allen Inc. for BC-1-74 Structures #122 and #123 •• ~
~cct. #216-3770 & 203-3812, Final payment in the amount of $8,201.19.

l
I

fommissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
feconded the motion. So ordered.
~:

Commissioner Willner

POOR RELIEF

I

"I -

IERBERT SIDENER ••• 2249 Herbert· Court ••• Knight Township ••• Hary Ellen Mueller, Investigator
Sidener appeared and said they are asking for assistance on a $813.00 ~o.spital
fill for their son who had pneumonia and a kidney infection and said she didn't think
[his to be the final amount because special tests were made and weren:t ·included in
fhis amount.
lhe said her husband has been out of work since October of last year and that he
~led for unemployment the 1st of April, since he wasn't eligible for it until that

Irs.

Mueller submitted

I

~er

report on this case, as follows:

ren Mr., Sidener' called at out office we always asked him i f he had applied for
'l.free .lunchesn for his" children however, he refused to do this. He told us in no
pcertain terms that he had no intentions of going to the school and asking for
' ',free
lunches • "
I
.~c
rr. Sidener always contended that he was not receiving any unemployment checks.
~y lst, we had Mr. Sidener sign a paper permitting our checking his unemployment.
I~ $eems that Hr. Sidener was getting unemployment checks all the time. '$61~00 per
wrek.
,,
T~en we checked with the Food Stamp Office and learned that Mr. Sidener pa~q only
$~.00 per month for $210.00 worth of stamps per month.
' ' . . .. - . n'' . -··
JFm.uary, February, March and April he had Raid a total of $32 .oo for $840 .oo worth
stamp~, •.. ~"
0

. or,

S

''>,.,'"O.'r

a.
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We then learned that Mr. Sidener had received an income tax refund ($700.00) cu.1d
we asked Hr. Sidener what he did with all this money and .he advised that he paid
his r-ent.
We called the landlord and learned he has only paid $228.00.
Hr. Sidener is on the second eo around of unemployment and is to receive $100.00
oer week. The maximum claim here is $1,481~.00 (He filed for this on April 3, 1975.
Hr. Sidener is a member of the Lathe Operators Local •. Thev earn better· "''han $9.57 .
per hour) (This is the new hourly rate set in April, 197'sJ. They also have a hospit.al
plan Blue Cross that the members can pay into.
This local also has a program when they work so much goes into a find for vacation
pay. Nr. Sidener drew $228.00 from his account at Union Federa~ in December.
We gave assistance to Mr. Sidener in 1971. He then made a new application in
December of 1974.
The Trustee has also paid their utility bills for January, February and March of
this year.

I

Mrs. Sidener said her husband has worked numerous places in construction lathe work
t-rherever he can find it.

Commissioner Schaad said this type of professional labor is one that is dying, so .
to speak, because they don't use lathes anymore, that they use dry wall and the only
chance at a job for him would be for commercial building or a hospital •

....

.·~·

Commissioner Ossenberg said he saw on the report where Hr. Sidener received $700.00
in tax refund and that Hr. Sidener only paid $228.00 of his rent.
Mrs. Sidener said that her husband had borrot-1ed money and it had to be paid back.
Commissioner Schaad asked if Blue Cross-Blue Shield wasn't available to Mr. Sidener.

Mrs. Sidener said it wasn't, that the union has a plan where they get insurance
according to hot-< many work hours they have and when he works, he has insurance and
when he isn't working, they don't have any. She said she thought it was with Aetna.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mrs. Sidener. what objection they had to t;h€0 ,free. lunch
program.
_Mrs. Sidener said they have two older children who would rather take their lunch
from home, rather than being ernbarrased because it is known in the classes as to
who gets free lunches, since this happened to them once before.
She said they do get food stamps. She also said their savings has been depleted.

I

Mrs. Mueller said it is her understanding that work will be picking up in a couple
of weeks.
Mrs. Sidener said there isn't any lathe work coming up or even any plans being made
for this type of work and that when construction starts up, the basic work would have
to be done before any work of his type even comes along.
Commissioner Willner said it seems to him that Mr. Sidener would have to learn
another trade if this type of work is depleted.
Mrs. Sidener said this is easier said than done.
She said they are paying $12LJ.• oo per month for food star.;ps and $89.00 per month for
l'ent.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Sidener when the $100.00 per week unemployment would
start.
Hrs. Sidener said it has alr-eady started, that they were supposed to .get a check
Ft•iday but haven't gotten it yet, so Mr. Sidener has gone to the unemployment office

10orning.
Mrs. Mueller said Hr. Sidener was getting unemployrr.ent checks of $61.00 per week
all the time.
Hrs. Sidenel" said they only got two checks since her husband wasn' 1:: eligible to
=:ign up -:.L.'"ltil April lzt.
Mrs. Mu~~ler said she checked and found that he had been getting the·ohecks: all
during FebpJ,lary,:_ )'ind March, accor.ding to the unemplo~rme.nt ·office.

I

s
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ommissioner Willner asked how long the maximum claim of S.+,484.9?. will:, last.
-

,_~,- .,
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1

rs~,Mlleller said that Mtt. Sidener will g~t $100.00 per week so it loT.illbe for
ourteen weeks.

ommissiorter·"Willner said he would like to recommend to the Commissioners that the
• · rustee be asked to pay for the food stamps that the family is receivlng ·and that
they help the peopJ.:e to budget the money they have so they can pay this h()spi tal
ill themselves. · ··
·
·

I

ommissioner Schc:iad asked wliat difference it would make, then, if they just paid
he hospital bilh
ommissioner Willner said he thought the Sidener's needed some direction in helping
hein to pay their bills themselves, also that there seems to be some question of
hether they received this $61.00 per 'l-7eek or not.
ie said it would still be nice to have a County Work Program.
. . ,,
~

'.

ommissioner Schaad said if they paid the hospital bill, they would know it was paid
ut if the Trustee buys the food stamps, if for some reason the hospital bill isn't
aid, ·they are right back where· they started from.· ·
ommissioner Ossenberg said the thing that disturbs him is that they have a hospital
ill that isn't a total bill and he is sure these people will be back andthey will
lso -have a doctor bill.
ommissioner Schaad asked Mrs• Sidener if she had. talked to the hospital to see
:f they would take any kind of payment.

Irs.
Sidener said the lady that she talked to at the hospital sent her'to''the
rustee' s office.
ommissioner Ossenberg asked if Mr.;· Sidener has tried to get another kind o·f employment.

rs. Sidener said that he had but that there are so many people laid off now, that
find anything; also' th·Ert he has put in applications forjob's~..''<?ver the
ears but it is hard to find anything as a person gets older.

I

t~ iB,:..halPd to

ommissioner Willner asked if there was some reason that Mr. Sidener could~,:t come
o the· meeting this morning.
~.

Sidener said her husband had to go to the unemployment office at 9il5 a.m. and
idn't know how long he would have to wait.

ommissioner Willner said there seemed to be some discrepancy as to if
as been getting the $61.00 per week or not and he would like to know
he other, for· s·ure.

"M'r. ''sidener
onei~ay

or

fter further discussion, it was decided that Hr. Sidem3r 'come to the~'mee't.irtg next
uesday, after he finishes at the unemployment office, at which time this c;;ase will
gain ·'be heard.
· · .,,
·
EORGE w. BRAME ••• 423 Adams ••• Pigeon Township •••• Margaret Sallee, Investig<=~,tor
r. Brame is requesting that the Trustee pay a untility bill of $479.00." .
~· X"'• "cBtlame -said they 'have lived at this address since September of '1973 ·~(~pat
~ the 6th of January, he was laid off from L. Berman and he has paid what he could on
he bill and he said that the credit manager at the Gas Co. told.hi~ he c;.~u~d pay
25;00 per week on the bill and he made one payment ana· then 'his checks '11.e~e" delayed
t the unemployment office and when he then went to pay on the bill, he was told
hat they wanted the $4 79.00 cash and he couldn't pay it _so his lights. have ,been
ut- off.•...,. · ..., ·.
· -·
··
•
.·.··•
, . ·.
. · ·: k· • .: :.
•
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Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Brame if he t-ras behind on his utility' bil."rs' when
he was working.
,;

Mr. Brame said "no" but they did have some estimated bills and the ·'rates' h:~ve gone up
since then, prior to this time and they added it on. He s....aid he ask~d thet;\l,.:to check
··back ·on 'it· but was -told they -couldn't check back farthe~ th~ three. m~nt~e·~~~
'

•

..~

'

. '
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Commissioner Ossenberg said it was hard for him to believe that. Mr. Brat;ne could have a
'utit:ity' b:'ill' for:· almost"· ssoo.oo and he has been 'laid off' sine~' Januppy s; ~hich has
been about five mOnths,· unless his'' bill is running ·$!00 .oo per' month.
"'>
Mr. Brame said it runs from $75.00 to $85 .oo per month and that he has an eigpt
room house, since they have five children and two grandchildren.

10.
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Mrs. Sallee said Mr. Brame first came to the Trustee's office on January 2, 1975, asking
for assistcmce and he was given a $42.00 strair,ht food order and on February 19, 1975,
Mr. Brame came back in for medical assistance for his t-tifc and he also asked for
assistance on his utility bill, which was then in the amount of $485.00. ·
She said the bill was dated for service from l/3/75 to 2/3/75 which means that he
hasn't been paying on his bill.
She said because of the high utility bills and the income in his household, which
was $473.00 per month and rent of $125 .oo per month, that she advised him that he·evidently didn't have enough money to maintain the home where they were living ~~.d
she suggested that they move into public housing but he said he didn't want t-o do thl"
She said on 3/5/75 Mr. Brame came back in and said he had receiverl his income .tax
money in the amount of $250 .oo and he had applied $141.00 of it on his utility bill·
and showed her the receipt where h~ had paid it, and at that time he was receiving
$70.00 per week unemployment and the A.n.c. money in the household amounted to $193.00
and naturally, he t'las over income for the Trustee's office but they continued the
medical assistance for his wife.
She said Mr. Brame was back again on 5/1/75 with the same utility bill which was
$439.00 at the time and the income in the household had been reduced at this time
to $3Bl.oo per month because one of the girls that had been receiving A.D.c. no
longer lived there.
She said the Trustee continued to deny assistance on the utility bill because it
"&-Jas getting higher all the time and he h.ad made an agreement with the Gas Co. to
pay $25.00 per week but no payment had been made since April 2, so the answer was
still no on assistance for utilities.
Mr. Brame presented a statement he received from the unemployment office stating
that_his payments had been delayed.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Brame if he wasn 9 t suppose to appear before the
Commissioners last weeke
Mr. Brame _said that he WClS but that Mr. LaPlante refused his case and after that,
he didn't think he had anyone to appear for him so he didn't come.
Commissioner Schaad asked if Mr. LaPlante said why he refused the case •. " ...
Mr. arame said that Mr. LaPlante told him that his income factor was too large.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he agreed with Mr. LaPlante and that the amount of his
utility bill is just too high for anybody to have.
Mr. Olsen said he was sorry Mr. LaPlante wasn't here because he didn't want to put
words in his mouth but he thought he.could shed some light on it.
He··said he thought what was in Mr. I.aPlante's mind was the same thing that has been
on the Trustee's mind from the very beginning and this was that the income factor
to be excessive to place a person en P.R.o.
Mrs. Sallee said that she thought public housing would solve this situation hut
but they don't want to move.
Commissioner Schaad said this is what Hr. LaPlante took exception to last week,
since he didn't think you could tell a person t-rhere he should live but he said
if a person has such high utility bills, then it is up to him to make some arrangementst
that the Commissioners can only suggest what they think,will help solve the problem.

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Brame should have tried to conserve the energy,
:since he can't expect the taxpayers to pay his utility bill.
Mr. Brame said all he can do is try to catch up on the bill but. he would. like to have
his gas and lights turned back on.
Commission~:-

'1-iillner asked Hr. Brame if he has ,been terminated at L. Berllla."l Co.

Mr. ·Brame ·said thev had it as fir·st that he was terminated but no"&-r they say he was
laid off due to la~ of work~
-

-------

I
,::,·

Commissioner ,klillner s9-id the report states that Hr. Brame w.as ter,minated on l/3/75
~ because he was .absent for three· days, without reporting.
.
,,
'•
.,, .
.
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~
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,-Mr. Brame'sa:icl, they. have changed it since then and that he has a letter on it but
not with him.
Commissioner Ossenberg·said the Commissioners can't force the people to move but
··he thinks these.-cases waFrant that they should move to where they can afford it.

He

I

Mr •. l;};r,ame, what objection he had to movi_ng into public
B-rame ~ai.ci b.e has .ii ved .in this house since 19-73, where he

a~ked

housing. . .

.~Mr.~
has space for the
whole family_ and he could try to catch up on his bills but he can't pay the large
utility bill.
Comrriiss1oncr Schaad said it is nice to stay where you would like to stay but if you
can't afford it, you can't afford it. He said the Commissioners weren't trying to
tell him t-rhere he must go but they don't think he can afford what he has with his
_inco~e, so they .are going to have to do something else.
Mr. Brame said even if they moved he would still have to pay this bill.
Commissioner..Schaad ask~d if Hr. Olsen had called Mr. Gates at the Gas .co., to see
if the whole bill would have to be p~id to get the service turned back on.
Mr. Olsen said his last advise from Mr. Gates was that he would send.the ~ommissioners
a letter if they requested it and that the full amount must be paid and this has to do
; with the $25.00 per week set up and in his opinion,· this has been violated and his
hands are tied, since his superior said it must be p.~id in full.

-

·Commissioner Ossenberg asked if Hr. Brame and his family went into public housing,
what it would cost.
Mrs. Sallee said it would cost about $47.00 to $49.99 p~r month~ not to exceed $52.00,
which includes utilities.

I

..

'

Cornmis·sioner Osnonberg· wondered if they moved in'to public housing and not that he
advocates it, but if then, Mr. Bramer took bankruptcy, what 'could they do.
Mr. Olsen said they couJ.c1n 't do .anything."
Commissioner Ossenberg said they couldn't tell Mr. Brame what to do
be. a $78.00 savings by going into public housing. ' ··

bu~

there would

Mr. Olsen said that Hr. Gates of the Gas Co. would also· send a letter on. their policy,
in that they will _.accept any amount of money and give the person a receipt but they
won't turn the service back on until it's paid up.
Commissioner Schae~d said he can see no way that the Commissioners can approve the
payment of a bill this high.
·· ··Commissioner '1-Tillner said he vrould like for Mr. Brame to fill out . a complete budget
of ali their itemized income and expenses.
Mr. Brame said that he has three loans, two household, one of which is for his
daughter and another on his car.

I

Mr. Olsen said that Mr. Graul from the Inner City Ministry was interested in this
case and that about a montp. ago, .he, Mr. Graul and'a ·case worker thought Mr. Brame
should go seek council at the Financial Service in the Ce.urts Building, ,that. he
did _and they, worked out a budget for him and he asked Mr. Brame if they _had any
advise as to. 'his total declaration and if he should declare. bankruptcy.
Mr. Brame ~~~-t:hey told· ~im.he had quite a few bills to be paid but.. they couldn't
cover ali of them ~d_he pays them $16.00 per week.
..,, ',,'
~r:_ .olsen s~i~ as he gathered it, _thei-r final recommendati~n was t~tal_bank_ruptcy.
Commissioner Schaad said the only thing he could see for th~ _Commissipl)erf? ..,t:P,..do
would be to deny this assistance, also that if they nut the burden on the Trustee's
office' to'work .out everyone's budget t they would hav~ a work load that no. one ~·
would believ~.,- ·:
, ,, ~ ··:·:',
~~ ,, . -: ~- "',·
<':; _ •. "
:

''1'

.....

..,.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought Ml"'• Brame was paying an excessive amount
of rent, that he can get in public housing for approximately $47.00 per month
which would be a savings of $78.00 per month on rent alone and that he is eligible
for food stamps and while he doesn't advocate it, he thought the only way out for
Mr. Brame is bankruptcy.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Brame's request for utilities be denied. He
said that recommendations have been made to help Mr. Brame, since he can't see
how they can pay this light bill, so he. sees no alte~ative but to deny it.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:20 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
'MAY 27, 1975
~
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The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, May 27th, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
!_'

I

""

""'

•

J

'

The minutes .o£ -the previous meeting were approv,ed as ·engrossed by the Auditor
-and the reading ·of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OYlNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property that is being offered
for sale. The bidding will remain open and the sale will continue.
The surplus property was to be re-appraised at a lower price, but since County
-Attorney Stephens isn't with us :this morning, this matter- will be deferred until

next

week~-

. RE: _ EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK

I

I

Lesa Merritt
Red Bank Rd.
Asst. Cash. Rink
Deborah Dersch R.2 Nurrenbern
Asst. Cash. Pool
Clifford Guilliams
620 E. Powell
Security
Timothy McBride
2136 Margybeth
Security
Shirley Fulton
1405 Cumberland
Extra Grounds
Randall Oliver
'3109 w. Indiana
Extra Guard-pool
Keith Hollander
2510 Wa Maryland
Extra Guard-pool
Kent Hollander
2510 w. Maryland
Extra Guard-pool
Robin Winstead
4801 Hogue Rd.
Extra Guard-pool
Martha Barrows
"9214 Farmington Dr. Extra Guard-pool
- .. Gloria- Greif·
· '"7731 Newburgh Rd. E!xtra Guard-pool
J. oe:u"'lne Jii ld·c
1025 N. 5th Ave.
Extra Guard-pool
Debra Sue Bowers
· 722 Mels Dr.
Extra Guard-pool
Cindy WestR. II Kuebler-Rd.
Extra Guard-pool
Kathy Hartman
1018 N. Villa Dr. Extra Guard-·))ol
Sherra Gourley
401 s. Weinbach
Extra Guard-pool
Dave Waltz
6710 Hogue Rd.
Extra Guard-pool
Scott Gartner
R.2 Box 63
Extra Guard-pool
Bill Harrison
2527 w. Indiana
Extra Guard-pool
Robert Gulick
2215 w. Illinois
Extra Guard~pool
Andrew Gulick
2215 \·1. Illinois
Extra Guard-pool
Lonnie Rahm
1612 s. Grand
Extra Guard-pool
Chris R. Wolf
107 E. Iowa St.
Extra Guard-pool
Jeannie Browning
1345 E. Chandler
Sr. Pool Guard
Cheryl Cox
Sr. Pool Guard
1304 s. Red Bank
Karen Little
Sr. Pool Guard
2509 Koring Rd.
Susan O' Daniel
1437 Lincoln Ave. Jr. Pool Guard
Susie Salazar
645 Madison
Sr. Pool Guard
Mary Schmidt
862 s·. Villa Dr.
Sr. Pool Guard
Spencer Evans
1369 E. Chandler
Jr. Pool Guard
Terri Sue Babbs
Jr. Pool Guard
303 s. Woods
Timothy Hall
4604 Claremont
· S~. Pool Guard
Michael Head
Sr. Pool Guard
614 s. Red Bank
Patrick Jankowski
6Sl2.Cliftwood
Jr. Pool Guard
Scott Maley
Sr. Pool Guard
6314 Hogue Rd.
Gregg Stallings
7601 Newburgh Rd. Sr. Pool Guard
Emilie Hamlow
2800 w. Penn;.
Pool Ex. Guard
Jamie Swonder
2700 Capitol Blvd. Pool Ex. Guard
Philip Hillsamer
2819 Division
Ex. Pool Guard

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$2.oo

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Hr.

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr ..

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/23/75
5/24/75
5/24/75
5/23/75
5/22/75
5/24/75
5/24/75
5/24/75
5/24/75
5/24/75
5/24/75

S2.ou Hr.

Eff: 5/24/75

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.,00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$14.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$13.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$13.00 Day
$13.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$13.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$14.00 Day
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/2l}/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: .5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75
Eff: 5/24/75

VANDERBURGH. COUHTY HIGHHAY DEPT.
Walter Swope III
Toby Hartinez

6016 Rockford Dr.
1316 Gavitt St.

_

...

~-

Summer Emp.
Summer Emp.

$2.25 Hr.
$2.25 Hr.

Eff: 5/20/75
Eff: 5/15/75
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RE:

EMPLOYt1ENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Terri Sue Babbs
Timothy Hall
Michael Head
Patrick Jankowski
Scott Haley
Gregg Stallings
RE:

•

303
4604
614
6912
6314
7601

s.

Woods Ave,
Claremont
s. Red Bank Rd.
Cliftwood Dr.
Hc;>gue Rd.
Newburgh Rd.

Asst. Cashier
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds
Grounds

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
,Hr.
Hr.,
Jlr~

Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

5/23/75
5/23/75
5/23/75
5/23/75
5/23/751
5/23/75

OPENIUG OF BIDS

Commissioner Ossenberg requested that County Attorney Swain proceed with·the oepning
of the bids that were received today for the repair of the Kansas Road Bridge.
RE:

TRAFFIC REPORT

The monthly report from the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted for the
month of April, 1975~ as to the signs that have been erected and repaired and the
various materials that have been used during this p~riod of tirre.
Report received and filed.
RE:

REQUEST BY BURDETTE PARK FOR DUMP TRUCK

Mr. Hertzberger submitted the following request:·
Dear Sirs:
Burdette Park would like to request the purchase of one dump truck, per our
budget request, for use in the Park for this year. The Specs are on file at the
City/County Purchase Agent's office.
Thank you for consideration on this matter.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE

Mr. Huffman of the Purchasing Departmen't, submitted the Notice to Bidders and
the Specifications for bids on the dump truck needed by Burdette Park and said
that Mr. Hertzberger has the money in his budget for the truck.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the Purchasing
Department be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the
~otion.
So ordered.
The opening date for the bids on the dump truck will be at 9:30 a.m. on Monday,
'June 16, 1975.
Mr. Huffman said that two of the trucks that Burdette Park has will be traded in
on the new one. They are a 1965 International, Ident. No. SB534622B and a 1966
Chevrolet Truck, Ident No. Cl546Fl66990.
RE:

CLAU1S

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance for Area Plan Commission,
Hartford Bond #122993 coverage $10,000, Faithful Performance Public Employees
Blanket Bond in the amount of $17l.oo.·
Commissioner Schaad mo~ed that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance - General Fund, Continental
poflcy #L 3 32 58 36 - Comprehensive General policy in the amount of $~8,735.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner Willner

A claim wus submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance - Highway Dept. Continental
pol~cy #L 3 32 58 36 ~Comprehensive General Policy in the amoun~ of.$17 1 583.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. , Commissioner Willner
the motionv So ordered.

~ecopded

I

J

.
I

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance- Welfare Dept. Continental
pohcy #L 3 32 58 36 - Comprehensive General policy in the amount of $3~540 .oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

.
:
1
-

Commissioner Willner

_A -claim was submitted by Torian Agency, Inc. Insurance - Hillcrest -~ vlashington
Homes, Coritine_ntal policy #L 3 32 58 36 - Comprehensive General Liability in the
amount'of $206.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Key Hotors Corp. for three 1975 Ford Custom 500 Series,
Numbers- 5U53Sl63329, 5U53Sl63331 and 5U53Sl63330 at the bid price of
$11,994.25, 'which included the trade in of three 1973 Plymouth Furys.

Ser~al

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

·A elaim for refund was-submitted by Bud's. Plumbing for refund of Building Permit

#316 & 317, since the work was not done by Bud's.
$30.00.

The amount of the refund is

Commissioner Schaad moved that-this claim-be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for the meals of the prisone~ that were
served from April 15, 1975 to May 14, 1975, in the amount of $7,140.25.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Lumber & Constructi"on Co. Inc. for Burdette
Park - Recreation Not"thwest in th<:. arnount of $26,957.56. · ~-·
· _,,.,.~This was approved by Engineer's Associates.
..
Commissioner SChaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

.Commissioner

CONTRACT AWARDED ON KANSA.S ROAD BRIDGE

The following bids were received for the repairs to be made on the Kansas Road
Bridge:
Barnett Brothers ••••• $2,700.00 ••• No Form 96A enclosed since they have one on
file as of April, 1975 •••• Bid Bond in order.
Eagle Iron Installation Inc •••• $2,393.95 ~ •• No performance or paym~p't,_b~nd.
No Form 96A filed •

. Mr. Nussmeyer said that if the bid is under $s,ooo.oo, they normally waive these
requirements.
Engineer's Bid is $3,600.oo.
Mr. Nussmeyer recommen~ed that the lm..r bid be accepted and said that he. would have them

I

furnish a performance -and payment bond, also that they have 30 days
job.

to.co~plete

the

•
Commissioner Schaad moved that Eagle Iron Installation
Inc. be al-rarded the--contract.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

REZONING PETITION ••• THIRD READING

'PETITIONER AND OWNERS OF·RECORD:
State-Road.

Wilfred

w.

and Oathol

v.

Diekmann of .ll:420
Old
.,.
-~

:Premises affected ·are ·situated South;.rest of the L & N Railroad, Northeas.t,of Evansville
Princeton Traction Right of Way (Now S.I.G. & E. Co.) and Southeast of Old ·state F,oad

--

~-

tlbi
,
.The commonly known address is 11751 Old State Read.
The requested change is from Agriculture to M-lv
The present existing land use is vacant-Agricultural, and the authority for said
existing land use is county zoning ordinance. The proposed land use is for a
Wholesale Aluminum Products Distributors.
Commissioner Ossenberg explained that this petition was before the Commissio11-ers
previously and that they were seeking a covenant and he asked for an opinion qn
the covenant from County Attorney Swain.
County Attorney Swain said he would omit paragraph four and outside of that, the
covenant is legally acceptable to him but his position is that as long as this
paragraph is in the covenant, it is illegal, since it is requiring one in N-1
classification to making a requi1~ment but they aren't requiring from all people
of that classification and it seems to him that paragraph three takes care of it
and he thinks this is legal. He said the covenant is for three years.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this meant that after the three years, they could
do anything they vrantcd to do.
County Attorney Swain said they could then do anything within the M-1 classification.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this could be a multitude of sins.
County Attorney Swain said that it wasn't, that under the County Code, they can't
relate back to the other classifications like the city does, that the County limits N-1
to it's Zoning Classification, so after the three years they could expand their manufacturing under M-1 if they wanted to.
Mr. Diekmann said he has no objection of deleting paragraph four and that they are
only trying to get what the Board wants and that it is kind of hard to kno>-r just
what would be required and that if there are any other things the Commissioners
would like prepared in a particular way, he would be-glad to do it according to
theii• bidding. Co~r.:issicner Ossenbel··g sdid he ques1:.1oned the three years, that he brought this
question up many times during his nine years on the City Council. He said it must
be a·· standard practice of the legal profession to use the three year period and
he knew that one time !1~ asked a man to put a 25 year covenant on it and he refused
to do this but he said this is fo~ the protection of the neighborhood.

I

Mr. Diekmann said this is 1an honest effort to prepare something and the three years
was taken simply because it has previously been used in a number of cases and that
you have to start with something, but said that if these things need to be amended,
they will be happy to go along with it.
Mr. Joe DeMaio appeared and said he has petitions from some 60 families of the area
in question who are opposed to this rezoning, that he would like to submit .if the
occasion presents itself. He said there has just been a couple of bad storms out
there and trees are down and he thought Mr. Diekmann would do well if he built a
sawmill out there, that there is nothing to stop it and he was sure they needed that
kind of noise out there.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked what the pleasure of the Commissioners .was, since
County Attorney Swain had said they could either take a vote subject to the covenant
being changed or they can delete it no~ •.
County Attorney Swain jus.t told the Commissioners not to sign the ordinance until they
get the signed covenant back.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners accept the Area Plan Commission
Report. Commissioner Schaad second~d the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the Rezoning Petition of Wilfred and Dathol Diekmann,
PC 14-75 be approved, subjec~ to chan~es made in the covenant. Commissioner Schaad
said that he would go along with ~he decision of the Area Pl~ Commission and he
seconded the motion.
The vote was taken and was. unanimous by majority with ·commissioner Ossenberg voting
"non. The motion passed~
'

RE:

.

..

COHMENTS OI-l COVENANTS
..

Commissioner Willner said that since they had a problem on St. Joe Avenue with
Kauai Corporations at which time the Commissioners decided they would try these

.. 5.
I

covenants, _but last week, Jasper Industrial Land co. Inc. was before them as
well as the Service Oil Company and they didn't ask for a covenant from either
of them and h~ thought if they were going to be consistant, they should do one
· like ·anothe·I' and if' they were going to require covenants, they should be from
the entire group and not just from one man.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought this to be true and that Commissioner
- Willner was right~
,...

I

Commissioner Schaad said that in some cases they have a lot of remonstrators and
in others, they don't.
County Attorney Swain said that as long as the covenants are between private
individuals and not enforceab-le by government bodies, he thought they were okay
but that as soon as they start requiring covenants on every piece of property,
: he thought they were laying themselves open for problems.
RE:

JACK

HARNESS.~

•• ADHITTANCETO PLEASANTVIEW

Mr. Harness presented an application for the admittance of one Lavenia Ramsay to
the Pleasantview Rest Home a~d he recommended the approval of this application.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the application for the admission of Lavenia Ramsay
be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the.motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

SMOKE AND FIRE DETECTORS TO BE INSTALLED AT PLEASANTVIEW

Mr. Harness said that Mr. Hotz is on vacation but that they needed some smoke
detector devices on some of the old onen doors at the Pleasantview Rest Home
and that he had discussed this matter.with Mr. Hotz and he submitted two invitational
bids they received and one was from H & S Fire & Safety Equipment Co. in the amount
of $1,013,35 and the other> one \vas from the Althoff Ho\-tard Electric Co. in the amount
of $1,287,00. He said he told Mr. Hotz that this needed to be done as soon as
possible and that Mr. Hotz told him to submit the bids to the Commissioners and he
said that with their approval, he .-..tould recommend that the work be done by the
low bidder.
· · · · ""' · · ',.. ,
He'lSala it has been difficult to find bidders on this type of install~tion but that
it pertains to the recommendation set out by the State Fire Marshall, sta~ing that
an electro-magnetic hoJ.rl open device be installed on smoke separation doors, that
local smoke detectors n,ust be installed on either side of the separation, to
release the doors when smoke is present so if they wish to leave these. doo,rs
open, they must have this smoke detector and fire prevention devices ~n .them so
that in the event of smoke or fire, it automatically cuts off the electric cur>rent
which holds the doors open and allows them to close.
He said he had told the Fire Harshall, previously, that these devices'would be
installed, but due to other matters, they have waited up until this point.
He said that Mr. Hotz has the money available for these devices.
. " .,.
Commissioner Schaad moved that H & S Fire Safety Equipment Co;, installthese devices
at the bid price of $1,013. 35.,
· '·
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So·ordered.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitte<;l an absentee report of the employees of the Highway Department
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

Mr. Siebeking submitted a claim from the Main Street Auto Repair· for't~~ repair
of the" #2 3 county-m..rned truck in the amount of $488.00.
He said they have the truck back and that the repair shop did a nice job on. it.
Commissioner Schaad moved· that this claim be approved • ., Commissioner Willner
-<
seconded the motion., . So. ordered.
~

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Luwber ~ Construction Co. Inc. for ~he Old
State Road, L & N Overp~::is, Acct. 203-3761, 216-37675 in the amount of $~1,431.03.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved. Commissioner Willzter
seconded the motion. So ordered.
· ,· :

...

,,

~

/

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for Hogue
Road, 1 mile west of Roesner Road, Accte #203-3820, Final Estimate in the amount
of $2,857. 71~.
The original contract price was $16,824,00 on the Hogue Road Bridge, but with the
Extra Hork Agreement #1 of $3,530,88 and the Extra Work Agreement #2 of $1,840.oo,
the new contract price is $22,194,88, The previous payments made was in the amount
of $19,337,14 so the final amount due is $2,857,74~
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

A claim was submitted by G. H. Allen Inc. for Kansas Road Structures #79 and #79A,
·Acct. U203=3817. Final Estimate in the amount of $15,825.11.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Jebco Inc, for the Pleasantview Rest Home Pump Station.
Acct. # 506-133-725 at $1,070.23 and Acct. #133-725 at $5,286,45.
is $6 ,356,68,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cla.im be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

The amount due

Commissioner Willner

POOR RELIEF

HERBERT SIDENER ••• 2249 Herbert Court ••• Knight Township,,,Mary Ellen Mueller, Investigator
Mrs, Sidener had appeared last week, asking for assistance on a $~13,00 hospital bill
that they owed from when their son had pneumonia ard a kidney infection,
Since there seemed to be some discrepancy as to whether Mr. Sidener is getting his
unemployment checks or not, the Commissioners had asked that Mr. Sidener appear
before them today. after he finished at the unemployment office.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said, that in all fairness, t:he Commissioners had told Hrs.
Sidener to have her husband come in this morning, since he thought the meet:ing would
be in later session and he could come in to be hearc"-. after he finished at the unemployment office. He said that he was sure that next week's meeting will be in
later session than today, so this matter was postponed until_next week, at which
time Mr. Sidener will be heard.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 2, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 2, 1975, at
9:30 a .. m•.in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

Deputy Sheriff Harlin Beck ·Opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month.
•.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
COUNTY OH!IED SURPLUS PROPERTY

RE:

There were no bids on. the County owned surplus property that is being offered
for sale.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Stephens what can be done ,to-·further
. this project in order to sell these parcels of property.
ill

County Attorney Stephens said the problem is that the value of these parcels of
surplus ·property is apparently too high for the public to purchase them ~nd what
they could do would be to ask the news media if they would announce that the
Commissioners vlOuld consider bids on the remaining property, lower than the
original appraisals, and as the Commissioners receive the bids, they can reappraise the propert~es and sell them at the bid price.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked the news media for their co-operation in announcing
that the Commissioners will consider lower bids than the appraisal·price that
was previously placed on various county owned parce~s that are for sale.

RE:

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PAP.K
Nancy. ·Benningfield
Deborah Erwin
John Hall
John Voorhees
Buddy Bar~tt
Williat:1 Elliott
Brian Chew

3531 Kensington Ave.
601 Colonial
R.R.B Box 89A
2166 Adams Ave.
1525 Boeke Rd.
1820 Bayard Pk,.'Dr.
101 E. Evergreen Rd.

Ex,
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.

Pool GHard $2.00
Pool f. Jard $2.00
Pool Guard $2.00
Pool Guard $2.00
Pool Guard $2.00
Ground Crew $2.00
Ground Crew.$2,00
1

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

5/28/75
5/28/75
5/28/75
5/28/75
5/28/75
5/28/75
5/28/75

COUNTY SURVEYOR
David Brown.

1015

w.

Iowa St.

$6,000.00 Yr. Eff: 6/2/75

Rodman

LAW LIBRARY
Marilyn Merchant

3113 Cherry

Vacation clerk

$75.00 Wk.

Eff: 6/9 to 6/13

CETA FUNDS ••• -~oSUPT. OF CO. BUILDINGS
Thomas· R. Joiner

900 Washington Ave.·

$2.25

Eff: 5/20/75

$15,00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff: 6/9/75
Eff: 6/9/75

Laborer

COUNTY BOARD OF REVIEW

I

Nancy

K~;~endall
Li~herland

Hogue Road
Clerk
1819 Short Reichman

Georgia

JOI!lT DEPARTHENT O:f LEGAL SERVICES
.Bradley A. Hasten "

RE:

. ~ 926 Be11emeade Ave.

Legal Intern

$1,100.00

Eff: 5/26/75

EHPLOYHENT CFiAHGES ••••• RELEASED

VAZ;DERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Toby Hartinez

1316 Gavitt St.

---

-~

Surnmer Emp.

$2.25 Hr.

Eff: 5/26/75

••

/

/

RE:

LET.l'ER OF

REQU~?.T._!'ROM

AREA PLAN COMMISSION

. Commissioner Ossenbere received the following letter from Mr. Nelson of .the
Area Plan Commission:
Dear

Mr~

Osst~nberg:
'

'fhe Area Plan Commission staff has been working on a program of code enforceme~·
and growth management in inner ci~J neighborhoods.
'l'o further our planning development in this area, I· would like. to ask permission·
for Hs. Ann Schmidt and myself to attend a Local Renewal and Neighborhood Preservation
Conference in Chicago June 18 and 19.
1be anticipated cost of the trip is as follows:

$ 72.00
$130.00
$ 48.00
$2so.oo
40.00
$290.00

Travel
Motel
rood
Registration

There are sufficient funds· in the Area ·Plan's travel account to cover the
cost of the trip. Enclosed is a brochure on the ~orkshop.
If there are any additional questions please contact us.
Sincerely,
Kenneth D. Nelson, Executiye Director
~ommissioner Schaad moved.that this request be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

CLAIM FOR FIXED RENTAL

P.E:

A claim was received from The National City Bank of Evansville for fixed rental
of the county that is due on June 30, ,.1975 for the lc.st six months of 1~75, in
the amount of $316,000.00.
CLAIM FOR ADDITIONAL RENTAL

RE:

..

h. claim was submitted by the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for
Additional Rental of the county that is due on June 30, 1975 for the.last six months

of 1975, in the amount of $294,457.50.
.

•.:ommissione-r Schaad moved that these claims be approved as per contract.
l!illner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

.
Commissioner

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Reno and Jurusha Hason • together with a Judgment Entry,

for a right of way account on St. Joseph Avenue, to compensate for 2,000.4 square feet,
~ridening of St. Joe Avenue,· as per court
t~rder in Cause Ho. 72-CIV-849, under the style of "The Board of County Commissioners
of the County of Vanderburgh vs. Reno and Jurusha r1ason, husband and wife, et al~ The
;:1;:ount of the claim is .$4~ooo.oo.
rnore or less, ta.'<:en for the improvement· and

r.ouuty Attorney Swain said this was authorized sometime ago and that it is $300.00
·i.-han the appraisal-made by the appointed appraise!'S.

la(•t"·c

CommJ.ssioner Vlillner moved that the claim be appro\'ed tor payment.
seconded the rr.otion. So ordered.

Commissioner

~chaad

claim t.ras submitted by. J. Fra."lk w. Steuart, M.D. for in patient T.B. care of
.-. Rich:.1rd Norman in 'the amount of $229~oo.

J,

<>.>mn1issioner Schaad moved that this clain1 be approved.
the motion. So Clrdered.

Commissioner Willner

f.(;;~.ondcd

f;£:

ABSEHTf.F: PI;PORT

L·. Sieb'Z:k~~:~ stlbrd -::·~r::d ::.::1 absentee report of the employees for the County Hieh1-1a~t
Dcra!'"\·tr:·:cnt fc.r ·;:be ~ln:; ~ ~.:n•:w::.
'

-~,-

- ..

I

3.
//

RE:

CAR NEEDED BY COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPJI.RT!4EUT

Mr. Siebeking said he would 1~1<~ the permission of. tbe Commissioners. to .:check
some prices on an automobile for the County Gara~e, since the one they have is
-starting to nickel and 'dime them to death and has over ··so,ooo miles on it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that r1r. Siebeking be permitted to draw up the specifications
..
and check on prices, pursuant to pur·chasing a car.
Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
~-·

RE:

PROBLEM AT BOEHNE LAKE

··. Commissioner Schaad said he had a call on vandalism at Boehne Lake and asked Hr.
Hotz if he had any problems out there. He said he understood that there. were boys
on motorcycles buzzing around the lake and they were asked to leave by Mr. Lawson
and they refused so the Sheriff Has called and in retaliation, they pulled up all
the corn and potatoes in his garden.
•
Mr. Hotz said he hadn't heard of any trouble before this and that they have kept
it pretty clean out there •.. He said' he didn't think this had anything to do with
the fishermen, that he thought this incident was caused. by some neighborhood boys
out there.
RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER ••• vliDElHNG OF GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said he planned to bring in papers .for Green River Road, frbm Heckel
Road, North, next week, for the Commissioners signatures and'they plan to take
bids the 29th or 30th of June.
He submitted ·a letter from the Telephone Co. in reference to this project.
RE:

I

LETTER FROM INDIANA TELEPHONE COMPANY

The letter that Mr. Nussmeyer received from the Telephone Co. on the widening of
Green River Road, reads as follows:
·· · ·
· .~
Dear Hr. Nussmeyer:
.-in response to the meeting on May 29, 1975 between yourself 1 Mr. M~~e _Ludwick
of your office, and our Engineer Hr. Larry D. Lankford, we are preparing tc) relocite
our facilities for the widening of Green River Road. Our facilities i~'th~s area
consist . of; a pole line and aerial cable from station 159+55. 87 to station 212+55 .16;
buried cable, closures and poles from station 212+55.16 to station 264+64.22; polesand aerial cable from station 264+64. 22 to station 313+00 ; .and. poles and·. aerial
cable·from station 343+41.15 to station 352+00.
Our buried faci 1ities were placed on private right-of-way in 1971. pr~or to the
acquisition of this right-of-way by the County, and therefore, we feel that the
relocation of our buried facilities is a rei~bursable item. The reloc~tio~ of our
reimbursable facilities is in two sections. The first section is b'etween :station
220+50 and 225+00. The second section is between station 259+50 ·and Kansii.si Road.
The estimated cost to relocate these sections of cable is . .$4, 748.0.7 and billing
will be rendered on an Agreed Cost basis.

I

If you are in agreement with this billing arrangement, please have an authorized
representative sign the attached Cost Oetail.Sheet and return two copies to us in the
enclosed self-addressed envelope.
.,
If there are any quest~ons, please call Mr. Lankford at 423-5821.
Yours truly, ·H. H. Brinegar
1-tr.· Uussmeyer said they ·went out there several years ago and bought this Right of
Way beyond 30 feet which is our existing Right of Hay and we, in turn~ acquir·ed
the Right of Hay last year so thev were there first and the total cost to re-route
the two sections of buried cable -for the vlidening of Green River Road is $'4, 748.07.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept this billing arrangement.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion and sai-d that he would like to, see: a set
of plans on it.
·
Mr •..Nussmeyer said that the plans aren't fii1ished yet
next week. So ordered.
..,..----

that ~~E!y 'w~~,(-~~: ready
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RE:

HR. CROOKS

t1r. Crooks said they have been having a little trouble getting an appearance out
of the State rire r1arshall 's office on the sprinklers at Hillcres·t Hor.1e and he
finally called the local representative and he said they haveri 't received the test
reports so he asked that copies be sent to him so he can give them to the local
representative for the State Fire Marshall's office.
RE:

ADVISORY BOARD

NA~1ED

Mr. Harness said they are to appoint members today for the Advisory Board :for the
Pleasantview Rest Home. to serve in working with the Administrator and the Commissioners in so far as.the operation of the home is concerned.
He said he has three Board Members that he would like to appoint and they are as
follows:

I

Mary J. Gilles•••••••••~••&••••••••4509 Stringtown Road
Frru!k L, Staton••••••••••••••••••• 116 s. Alvord Blvd.
Wilbur D. Dunville••••••e•*••·~··•l718 Ridg~way Avenue

Mr. Harness said these three people have consented to serve on this Board, that they
come from various walks of life and hopefully, will do a good job.
Commissioner Schaad appointed Hs. Claudia Schrieber of 5800 Spring Park Drive
Commissioner Willner appointed Mr.

~lalter

Downs of 1711 Marie Avenue.

Commissioner Ossenberg appointed Mr. Alvin Schroeder of ·2723 Austin Lane.

.,.,
J

l1r. Harness said that since they mw have the membe.rs to serve on this Advisory
Board, he would like some input as to when they should have their first-meeting.
He said he thought they could perhaps meet next week on the 11th or l2th of June,
possibly at 7 p.m. at the Pleasantview Rest Home, at which time he will give the
Boa:r·u a tour of the facility <:nd a resume of it~s operation and of it's policies
and procedures as of now.
He said he assumed the Board would then proceed to .formulate it's officers and
give ·a brief format of it's operational procedures. He asked if this concurred
·with the Commissioner's thinking, since this is the first time down this avenue
for him, but he would assume that this would be their procedure.
Commissioner Willner said that sometime in the future, Mr. Harness will probably
need legal help and he thought the County Attorney's would be ·willing to help him.
Mr. Harness said he didn't know if they had to have any by-laws for an Advisory
Board or not.
County Attorney StephePs saici. this is an informal organi~ation and that their
position would be of orgc:.nizing, hearing and recommending, so no by-laws would be
needed.
Commissioner Willner consented to serve on the Advisory Board as an
member for the Board of County Commissioners.

ex~officio

It was decided that the first n~eting will be held at 7 p.m. on June 11th. 1975,
~t The Pleasantview Rest Home.
Mr. Harness consanted to co;:ttact all members as to the time and place of this

HARNESS
\,-RB:---·-l1R.
.. . . - - . - ... -...Ml"'. Ha:rncs::; said tha~ be &r.d !<fz.::.,. Hc::;.•ness are going to try to take a three ·or four
day vacation this ,.,.et:.k and if it l-:or.ks out so they can go, the bookkeeper, Mrs.
Goodgc, and the Supervisory Hurse ~ r~rs. Hepler, H'ill be left in charge of the
facility during the time they are gone.
i·J:: ~

REQUEST TO TRAVF.L

11:::-.. Nussmeyer said ther~ is a possibility ·of he and Hr. Hartman having to go to
r.o,li !!Ville -this week and he would like permission for them to travel.
Ccmmissicme::- Schaad moved. that permission be granted for Mr. Hartman and Mr.
trussmey~:c· tu trav~l.
Cor:1missioncr Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

l

s.
I

RE:

IN COMHEt10P.ATION

Commissioner Ossenberg asked everyone present to bow their heads in memory of
Larry Aneermeier, the_ son of County Assessor James Angermeie'r, who passed away
last Saturday.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

PAUL HCGILLICUDDY ••• 1227

s. Linwood ••• Pigeon Township ••• Mrs. Sallee, ·Investigator

Mr. _r1cGillicuddy was asking for utilities.
Mrs. McGillicuddy appeared and said she would rather their rent be paid, since she
thought they could' find another way to pay the utilities. She said they are behind
. two months in. their rent which is $200,00 and her gas and electric is $258.00 for
a period of three months. She said her husband just started to .work this morning
at Phillips Tree Trimming where he will be making $3,50 per hour, and that he had
not been working for a month. ·.
There are four members in the family and she is paying $77.00 per month fGr their
food stamps.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked where Mr. McGillicuddy,had been·working before he
was laid off.
Mrs. McGillicuddy said he worked at Liberty Auto Salvage and they said they fired
him because he had a bad attitude.
Mr. Olsen said he talked to a gentleman at Liberty Auto Salvage who told him that
Mr. McGillicuddy wasn't work motivated.
Commissioner Willner asked if there was any money at all coming
at the present time,

I

in~o

the household

Mrs. McGillicuddy said that there is no money at all coming in at the present time.

Mr. LaPlante appeared and said that due to the excessive natu~e of~the utility
bills·s he is withdrawing the request for utilities,. which leave~ rent and -food
starops on the request.- He said he explained to his client that he didn't :think
the Commissioners would pay a utility-bill that was in excess of $200.00 so what
he advised his client to ask for was for the rental payments of $200.00 and the
$38.50 worth of food stamps.
-.

Mrs. Sallee, the _caseworker, submitted the following report on the McGillicuddy's •••
Case # 55788

I

Date:

5-28-75.

First contact with McGillicuddy family was on March 10, 1975, when Paul and
Cheryl came to the- office asking for food and rent. Paul had not worked since
November, 1974. Checked with former employer and was told that Paul was not
subject to be rehired. Referred family to D.P.W. for Food Stamps and told them
only $75.00 rent would be paid if landlord would accept Purchase Order-. Because
of no income, I suggested that family move to Public Housing as rent would be cheaper anc
no utility bills. Paul stated "I will n_ot move my family to P.ublic Housing".
I held file on my desk until 3-19-75 thinking I would hear more from Paul. After
ten days, case was disallowed. No more contact with this family until 5-28-75 when
Mr. & Mrs. was in the office vrith giss' Kathy \·lebb asking for rent which is two months
in arrears and utility-in amount of $258.00. Heters have been removed.
Their request was denied-by the Trustee.
Mr. LaPlante said they are talking about the rent for April·and Hay no'W• so he
supposed that the problem that had existed in March was settled'" excepf ·for· the
utilities.
. _,_
.,..;.

..

M~. Sallee ·said she wondered why they had to pay $77.00 for food stamps when they
told her there was no income and that Mr. HcGillicuddy hadn '.t worked since ·November
of 1974.
Mrs. McGillicuddy said her.husband was only off for a month and that she told Hrs.
Sallee _tl}.at she ,h,{!,d ~.q,en working at Stop & -Go but was laid off. - She said ..they had
been certifie.d f.or food stamns- for, two months when he was still working· and: last month
she was re-certified through. June.

_

.......-----~--

/

Commissioner Willner asked why the total of the utility bills were so high.
Mr, LaPlante said the bill was for three months and that they had moved" frO'm
another house, owing a $138.00 utility bill.
Commissioner i·:illner "said that if Mr. l1cGillicuddy was fired because of his bad
attitude, he wasn't so sur~ the Commissioners should put out any money for them.
l1l'S. HcGillicuddy said she starts to work at the University of Evansvil~e on

Juno 28th. at $2.25 per hour and it will be about twenty-five hours per week.
She said they have lived at the present location since April 5th. and that they
paid one mo~ths rent, in advance, to move in and they now owe for May & June.

I

4

Commissioner Schaad asked how this would change their food stamps, since they will
both be working.
Mrs. HcGillicuddy said she didn't knoH, that she would have to go back to the
Trustee and see what the difference l-dll be and that it goes by the previous" month
and they have been certified thr~ugh June 30th and they are asking for $3?.50 for
two weeks for food stamps and hopefully, won't have to go back for the following
two.wE::eks.

Commissioner Schaad said that since this whole thing has changed, he wondered if
maybe the case shouldn't be reviewed again and he asked if this was agreeable. He said
it looks like Hrs. HcGillicuddy wants to do the right thing and possibly the Trustee
would help them work it out, that the Trustee could pay the $150.00 on the two months
rent and they would have to make up the difference"themselves.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to see their utilities turned on right away,
since there are children in the house.

g1

Mrs. McGillicuddy said they have gas, that the electric meter has been cut off but the
reason the gas wasn't cut off is because when ·the~,r came to cut the meter off, her
husband was. n' t there so they couldn 1 t turn it off and this is ·the only reason the
wasn't cut offe
Comm~ssioner Schaad moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee for study,
since there are so many new facts entered into it ar.c'. the request has even been
changed from utilities V:> rent and food stamos.
Commissioner t-lillner seconded the motion. S~ ordered.

The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m. ·
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6.
/

Col'l!miss.ion~.r

_Wi.llner a~ked why th~ total of the utility bills \-tere so high.

Mr.• Li\Pla,nt.~ said the b,ill. was for three months and that they had moved from
another house, owing a $138.00 utility bill.
Commissioner Willner said that if Mr. McGillicuddy was fired because of his bad
attituP,~·, he""wasn't ,~o sure the Commissioners should put out any money for them.

I

Mrs. l:1cGillicuddy said she starts to work at the University of Evansville on
June·· 2~th~ at $2.25 per hour and it will be ahout twenty-five hours per week.
, She :::;aid they· have lived at the present location since April 5th. and that they
paid one months, rent, in advance, to move in and they now owe for Hay & June.
Cqmmissioner Schaad asked how this would change their food stamps, since they will
both be working •
.Mrs.. McGillicuddy said she didn't kno'-r, that she would have to go back to the
Trustee and see what the difference will be and that it goes by the previous month
and they have been certified· through ,June 30th and they are asking for $38.50 for
tWo weeks for food stamps and hopefully, won't have to go back for the follm;ing
·two weeks.
Commissioner Schaad said that since this v1hole thing has changed, he wondered if
· maybe the case shouldn't be reviewed again and he ·asked if this was agreeable. He said
it looks like Hrs. HcGillicuddy wants to do the right thing and possibly the Trustee
wotildhelp them work it out, ·that the Trustee could pay the $150.00 on .the two months
rent·and they would have to makeup the difference.themselves.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to see their utilities turned on right away,
since there are children in the house.
Mrs. McGillicuddy said they have gas, that the electric meter has been cut off but the
reason the gas wasn't cut off is because vrhen they came to cut the meter off, her
husb-and w-asn't there so they couldn't turn it off and this. is the only reason the gas
wasn't eut 'dffs
Commissioner Schaad moved that this case be referred back to the 1·rustee ·for study,
there are·so many new facts entered into it and the request has even been
changed from utili ties to rent and fo,od stamps.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So orde.re..:~..

sine~

The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
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COUNTY COMr1ISSIONERS MEETING
JUNE 9, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 9, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them \otas dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

There were no bids on the County owned surplus property that is being offered
for sale~
The Commissioners will now consider bids that is less than the appraisal price of
these parcels and the sale will continue next week.
RE:

E~1PLOYMEN'f

CHANGES ••••• APPO IHTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Jim Hooper
Nebraska Dr.
Steve Wilhite
1925 N. Thomas
David Hussmeier
725 Chateau Dr.
Mark Stocker
Hartin Rd.
R.R~5
Mark Van Hinkle 8021 Newburgh Rd.
Larry Rebstock
4108 Cort St.
Mike Hhoberry
1700 B. Haven Dr.

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25

Emp.
Emp.
Emp.
Enp.
Emp.
Emp.
Emp.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

6/9/75
6/9/75
6/9/75
6/9/75
6/9/75
6/9/75
6/9/75

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Ann Schmidt

2721 N. New York

Anthony Cassity
Harriet ba:-:tcn
Ron Schutz

213 s. Weinbach
1324 E. Sycamore
2415 Saratoga Dr.

$384.61 (2 weeks)
($10,000 Annual)
Summer Intern $15.00 Day
Summer Intern $1~.00 Day
Summer· Intern $15.00 Day
Planner I

Eff: 5/26/75.
Eff: 6/9/75
Eff:

6i9i7~

Eff: 6/9/75

I

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Gary Tonnemacher

910 Plaza Drive

Draftsman

$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 6/9/75

BURDETTE PAPJ<
Arthur E. Griffith

1521

s.

Emmett St.

Eff: f:./2/75

$2.00 Hr.

Security

KNIGHT TO\fflSHIP ASSESSOR
437

Audrey Louise Gunther
RE:

T~rler

Deputy

$5,000 Yr.

Eff: 6/6/75

I.:NPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Kent Hollander
2510 '1-1. t·1a:ry land
Ex. Pool Guard
, Ex:. Pool Guard
Keith Hollander
2510 H. Maryland
Clifford Guilliams 620 E. Powell
Security
Lonnie Rahm
161:2 s. Grand Ave. Ex. Pool Guard

$2a00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

.Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

6/4/75
6/4/75
6/4/75
6/4/75

KNIGHT TOHHSHI? ASSESSOR
Audrey Louise Gunther•
Delores Hall
Clarissa Williams
RE:

437 Tyler
$15.00 Day
Deputy
1817 s. Parker Dr. Deputy $15.00 Day
1119 E. Blackford
Deputy $15. CO Day

Eff: 6/5/75
Eff: 6/7/75
Eff: 6/6/75

I

YOUTH EMPLOYV.ENT PROGRAH

Authorrzation papers were submitted to the Commissioners, requesting their

signatur~s,

as authorized duly elected officials of Vanderburt;h County, to authq:rize. the City of

Evansville to operate the r.::vansville Youth Employrr.cnt Pror:ram for Vande:t:'burgh County
for· tht:: period of June B, 1975, to t'\ur,ust 31, 1975. This request was from C. A. p. £.
Corrnnission'i.:r· Ossen.::le':'f, ~/lid that the nrocedure has been that the County has let
the Cit'; handle th;_::; ;:wop,ram in it's operation.

2.
/

Commissioner Schaad moved that the authorization be approved and signed by the
Commissioners. Commissioner vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EASEMENT

An easement was presented to the Commissioners, from H,C, Bussing Jr. & Constance
K. Bussing, husband and wife, for the public purpose of maintaining, improving and
reconditioning a certain drainage ditch located in Section A of Evergreen Acres.
Mr. Ludwick said he checked the legal discription of property involved and found
it to be correct.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easement.be accepted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Bussing had cleaned out his end of the ditch yet.
Mr. Siebelting said Hr. Bussing has finished his part and that the county has taken
care of their portion.
Commissioner Willner said there is another ditch by the tennis court out there
that they are also suppose to take care of.
Mr. Ludwick said they have a set of plans for that one but they haven't talked to
the property owners on it yet and also, that there is a question of whether the
County Garage would do this work or if the Commissioners would let it on contract.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of May, 1975.
Report received and filed,

I

The monthly report of the County Treasurer was submitted to the Commissioners for
the month of May» 1975a
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of May,
1975.

.

Report received and filed.
RE:

YEARLY REPORT

A report was filed by the Traffic Engineering Department for the fiscal year of 1976.
Report received and filed.
RE:

NOTICE OF TORT CLAIM

A Notice of Tort Claim was presented to the. Commissioners, stating that the claimant,
Louella Johnson of Grayville, Illinois, is asserting a claim against Vanderburgh
County, Indiana. The loss alleged by Claimant arise from personal inj~ries sustained
by her in a collision between an automobile and a truck which occurred at the internee~
tion of. Broadway and Barker Avenue, the truck being owned by Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County has already been paid off by the Insurance
Company and now they are being sued by one of the passengers of the car..
Notice received and fi~ed.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received from Jesse F. Stock, representative for the
American States In!3urance Co. on the insured, Larry Aiken Hanagement for a Theatrical
Performance; " Hargot Fonteyn with Chicago Ballet" of June 5, 1975 for lease of premises
of the Auditorium.
Certificate received and filed.
A Certificate of Insurance was received from Roger Fry of the American States Insurance
Co. on the Insured, Geo:z.~r;e D. Woods Co. Inc. This is a Blanket Bond for any wori<
Hr. Woods might do for the· County.
Certificate received and filed.
--·~

~

I

RE:

VIOLATIOJI OF HEALTH LAW

A letter was received from Hr. Ho.rold Taylor of the Housing Inspection Department,
stating that there has been a complaint filed '1-li th his office on a reported violation
of the Hunicipal Code of 1:vansville which does not permit anything to be maintained on
the nremises of any .zoned property that would in any way constitute an eyesore or
nuisance to adjacent property ovrners or residents of the community.
The letter stated that an inspection of the property at 511 John St. which is owned
by Vanderburgh County revealed the presence of trash and debris and high '\-teeds t-~hich
is in violation of the Municipal Code and that unless this violation ceases Hithin
ten days of the date of this letter, it will be necessary to refer this matter for
legal action.

I

Mr. Hotz will see that the trash and debris is removed from this property.
RE:

LETTER OF PJ:QU.CST

The following letter of request was submitted by the County Clerk.
Re: Hold button on phone 426-5165
Dear Sirs:
I respectfully request that the phone installed in the Support Office of the
Vanderburgh County Clerks Office be replaced with a phone that has a hold button
attachment. This request is made due to the fact that the work in the support office
is of a confidential nature and this tmuld enable us to better control information
being released unknowingly.
Thank you for your consideration and sincerely hope this request will be honored.
Yours Truly, Shirley Jean Cox
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request of Mrse Cox be approved.
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

PETITION SENT ON HILLSIDE DRIVE

A petition was received from ten residents of Hillside Drive, as follows:

I

Gentlemen:
.We, the undersigned have sent this petition to the County Commissioners so that
our interest in the wid~ning of Hillside Drive will be reviewed by the Commissioners.
As, property owner:., we are ,.Jilling to grant a 50 foot wide road e?sement, to
Vanderburgh County so that Hillside Drive can be improved into a two lane road.
Commissioner Willner moved that thi~ matter be referred to the County Surveyor, so
he can see if all the necessary Right of Way is there.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Ludwick said that Hillside Drive doesn't meet any standards at all right now
and all they are doing here is offering the Right of Way.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Ludwick to come back with a letter, with the
understanding that the County will accept the 50 feet of Right of Way and accept
the road, providing conditions are brought up to the road.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Red's Auto and r1ower Service for one 129 Cadet and one 44"
mower for the total price of $1,500.00. These are for the Superintendent of County
Bui.J,.dings.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be
seconded the motion.. So ordered.
RE:

ap~roved.

Commissioner Willner

I

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Building Commission was submitted in reporting the number
of permits issued for the month of Hay.
Report received and filed~

Mr. Hotz said the county has an accumulation of old materials and equipment, such
as used.doors, ballot boxes and some old office eqniprnent and he would like permission
·to take an inventory of all these t:binr.s and to contact the various offices and the
departr.~ent beads and submit it to t.hc Corr.:::issi oners in consideration of having an

8
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auction to get rid of all of it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted.
the motion. So ordered.
_RE:

Commissioner Hillner seconded

MR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking reported that the Kansas Road Bridge is completed and the road has
. been re-opened. He said they did a nice job of repairing it.
Commissioner vlillner moved that the load limit on the Kansas Road Bridge be set
at eight tons, on the recommendation of the County Surveyor. Commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD PROJECT

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for the widening of Green River Road and he· said they
are going from Heckel Road to Indiana 57. He said the road will be widened three
feet on each side with eight foot shoulders so the road will be widened from eighteen
feet to twenty-four feet and will be resurfaced with blacktop.
He said there is a portion of the road near the approach of the bridge, North of
Heckel Road, that they will have to raise the approach about five feet. The estimated
cost of this project is $500 ,ooo. 00. He said he t-tould like for bids to be opened
on June 30th. He presented the No~ice to Bidders and the specifications for advertising.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the R & S has been approved upstate and that it has
to go before the Vanderburgh County Council to appr•opriate the money for the project.
He said that he and the County Auditor were in a meeting with Frank Eades and that
Mr. Eades has assured them that if the County Council approves it through the State
Board of Accounts, he will have an answer back, at least verbally, for the Commissioners
to award the contract on June 30th.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked if it t-rould be possible to send a letter to the state
and ask for a caution light at the corner of Green River Road and Hwy. 57, since
there has been a couple of deaths there and at least one accident a week. He said
h~ wasn't.sure if it was the responsibility of the SLate of the County.·
County Attorney Swain said it is the responsibility of the State Highway Department.
'

'

Commissioner Willner then moved that the Commissioners request the State Highway
Department to consider a caution light at the intersection of Highway 57 and Green
River Road. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So order€d.
'.-~

Commissioner Willner said they might mention in the letter, that the County is
having this road redone.
RE:

OLD RIVER ROAD ••• CLAIM AND EASEMENTS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim and easements of Right of Hay from Arthur H. &
Thelma Karch and from Marjorie J. Feldman for the re-location of Old River Road.
The claim is from Mr. & Mrs. Karch
the amount of $1,500.00.

in

Commissioner Schaad moved that the easements be accepted and that the claim be
approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered~

I

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for work on Red Bank & Upper Mt, Vernon Road ir.
the amount of $4,100.00.
Commissioner Schaad said he had several complaints that they didn't do a very good job outhere and that it should have been wider where Red Bank Road comes out on t-lt. Vernon
Road.
After further discussion, it \>Tas decided that this claim will be held up for the
time being,
RE:

LETTER FROH L

&

N RAILROAD CO •••• -

NURPENBERN- ROAD

J

s.
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Mr. Nussmeyer presented.the following letter from the L & N Railroad Co. that
"L-ras sent to Mr. Jones, pertaining to the Nurrenbern Road Construction:
Mr. Jones:
Reference attached copy of letter, dated Hay 23, 1975, from Hr. Kenneth Ludiwck,
Surveyor's Office, Vanderburgh County, in requesting that ~n easement be granted for
the widening of an existing roadway in connection with Vand~rburgh County.Project No.
RC-3-75; Nurrer.bern Road Construction, located Hest from Old Henderson Road to Red
Bank Road in Union Township, Vanderburr,h County.
As assitional information, according to our National Grade Crossing Inventory
records, the crossing in question is County Road No. 60, Red Bank Road, located on
our Henderson Branch at Mile 321.30, AAR Crossing Inventory No. LN 342-732 G, the
track is jointly operated by the I CG and LN.
In order that we mav further orocess this easement request, we will need the
following information-se~t to this. office:

I

(1) Letter from the division recommending that easement be granted.
(2) Five copies of a sketch suitable for easement purposes showing the crossing for
which the easement is requested and being sure to show on such sketch the nearest
crossing in either direction and distance to nearest mile post.
(3) Furnish letter from the Surveyor's Office, Vanderburgh County, which states they
are agreeable to our usual form easement which contains our protective clause which
states that in the event automatic protective devices are ever needed they will bear
the full cost.
Since Vanderburgh County is planning this progect to be let this construction season,
please furnish the above requested information at your earliest convenience.
R. H. Pember, Chief Engineer-Design & Constr.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Surveyor be authorized tp go ahead with
what is necessary in this matter. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

ST. JOE ROAD

High'~>ray

II

r1r, Nussmeyer said the
Departrr.ent is asking the County to accept 1.384 miles
of r~ads in Vanderburgh County off St. Joe Road. He explained that he wanted to
the Commissioners of what they are in for. He said the roadway doesn't serve much
of anything but there is an access that was built fct the Highway Department and there
is a man who has a trailer court back there.

wa;JII

Hr. Ludwick said that Hr. Harry Hills owns the trailer cou1.,t off St. Joe Road and
he is going to come in and ask the·County to blacktop the stretch of road from St.
Joe Road to '\'There he started the development of the trailer court.
He said Mr. Hills has called him for 'several months and since it wasn't the county's
responsibility at the time, there wasn•t anything they could do, so they made an
appoint~ent with the Office Engineer and the State Highway officials, to meet them
out there, that they met and they asked that this road be brought up to the same
standard as St. Joe Road and they could then give it back to the county but he said
this didn't work.
County Attorney Swain stated that the statute requires that if they are going to
abandon the road to the County, they have to bring it up to reasonable standards.
Mr. Ludwick said the County doesn't have a choice as to if the road is accepted or
not, that if it is abandoned, it belongs .to the County.
Commissioner Ossenberg- said he understands that there is a nm.r law that states, when
a road is abandoned, the County must accept it.
Commissioner Schaad said it has been the policj' in the past, that they bring the
road up to standards before they abandon it.

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said there are no homes in there, that it was strictly ingress and
egress to the man's property and is about 600 feet. He said the state built it for him
and when they built this highway, they cut him off at one end.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad moved that the matter be referred to
·county Attorney Swain. Commissio~er Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RI::

FD:ANCIAL STATf.HI:NT AND OUESTION:jAIRE

~1r. Uussrne~'cr presented a Financi<'ll Statement and Questionnaire from Barnett Bros.
Papers received and filed.

6.
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RE:

MR. HARNESS .

Mr. Harness said he was asked by a member of the Board of Commissioners about
malpractice Insurance and in checking with other homes and administrators, he found
that they do have a policy in force on theM in regard to malpractice and they also
have a blanket policy in
most cases on their employees and as far as anything in
the legislature, he said he can't find out if this malpracitce bill did get through
or not, referring to nurses or nurses aides but he definitely sees that.Vanderburgh
County could be open to a liability for a malpractice procedure so he thought that
it would be wise to check with their agent of record and see what type of Insurance
they now carry and if they carry anything that covers this type of policy or not.

I

Commissioner Willner said they aren't practicing medicine.
Commissioner Ossenbers said the registered nurses are giving shots which is a liability
but they had better check on it because he understands that under the nev1 malpractice
Bill, that anyone administering and prescribing drues must be covered and that all
hospitals are covering all L.P.N~'s and nurses under this new Bill. He said he would
call Hr. Torian and see hovr the Bill reads.
Mr. Harness said he has talked to several administrators and he founo that at the
Good Samaritan Home, they have a malpractice policy in the amount of $150,000 to
$200,000.
RE:

MEETING TO BE HELD.

County Attorney Swain received a letter, stating that the Acting Federal Insurance
Administrator is holding a Federal and State local meeting on the proposed Flood
Plain Management regulations and there are choices listed for desired place of meeting
and the Commissioners are invited to attend if they wish to comment on the code of
Federal Regulations.

.
,
1
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the Council of Governments,
since they may be interested. Commissioner Vlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

'

RE:

BILL OHED TO SOUTHERN RAILWAY

County Attorney Swain asked about the Southern Railway.

He said it is the same

$296. 44 that they keep asking about, that they sent the county a bill and the $2%.44-

was deducted on th€ theory that they had billed the county previously and the records
have been searched very carefully and there is no record of this amount ever having
~een paid, so we apparently owe it •.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the $296.4-4- be paid to Southern Railway.
He asked where anyone got the idea that it had been paid.
County Attorney Swain said because they billed us. He said this was an agreement
to repair the Railroad crossing on Burkhardt Road and they did the work in 1971 and
billed us for this amount at that time and then they waited four years and billed us
for the rest of it and we assumed the $296.4-4- had been paid.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would send them a claim to fill out.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COHHISSIONERS HEETING
JUNE 1.6, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, June 16, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minut~s of the previous meeting were approve.d as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY Ql.-lNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Ovmed Surplus Property that is being offered
for sale. The bidding will remain open and the sale will continue.
RE:

II

EMPLOYMENT CHAN.GES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Deborah Er>-.rin
Nanci Benningfield

601 Colonial
3531 Kensington

Eff: 6/13/75
Eff: 6/13/75

$13.00 Day
$13.00 Day

Jr. Pool Guard
Jr. Pool Guard

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPT.
John Haag
Daniel w. Franklin
Virginia Hobbs

1110 s. Dexter
1400 N~ Kelsey
1421 S.E. Second

Mech. Helper
Summer Emp.
Sec.-Clk.,

Eff: 6/11/75
Eff: 6/16/75
Eff: 6/16/75

$3.943 Hr.
$2.75 Hr.
$211.22 Per Pay

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Paula Hardenbrook
Judy Stricker

2808 w. Pennsylvania
1627 Uhlhorn

Deputy
Deputy

Eff: 6/16/75
Eff: 6/9/75

$6,061.60
$6,403.42

PROSECUTORS OFFICE - DEFERRED PROSECUTION
Candice A. Massey

30 J Porker Dr.

$6,000,00 Yv, Eff: 5/26/75

I

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Richison, Brenda
Johnson,_ Patricia
RE:

311 Illinois St.
2517 N. Groves t.

Soc. Serv. Design.
Nurses Aide

$184.00 Pay
$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 6/11/75
Eff: 6/12/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASE.S

BURDETTE PARK
Jamie Swonder
Gloria Grief
Buddy Barrett
Deborah Erwin
Nanci Benningfield

2700
7731
1525
601
3531

Capital BJ.vd.
Newburgh Rd.
Boeke Road
Colonial
Kensington

Ex. Pt>ol Grd.
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.
Ex.

Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool

Grd.
Grd.
Grd.
Grd.

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

6/13/75
6/13/75
6/13/75
6/12/75
6/12/75

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Judy Stricker

1627 Uhlhorn

Deputy

$6,061.60 Yr.

Eff: 6/9/75

PLEASANTVIE'i-l REST HOME
Claudette Pfingsten
Edith Goins
Merilyn Bums
P.E:

REQUESTS

~-lADE

1600 E. Hichigan
200 E. Haryland
25 vl. Eichel

Socl Serv. Design
Nurses Aide
Nurses Aide

$184.00 Pay Eff: 6/6/75
$2.05 Hr. Eff: 6/12/7511
$2.05: Hr. .Eff: 6/10/75

BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

The following letters of request Here submitted to the County Commissioners from
Mr. James Angermeier:
Vanderburgh County Commissioners
This is a request for.the installation of ari extension telephone in connection
Nith a present telephone used by the Board of RevieH Secretaries during the months
of the Board of Revie•r1 session, <Tune, July, August and September. This extension
telephone would serve the. :::-clocated excise gir.J_s in the neHly expanded office area.
The co:'>t of "':hE' net-l telei:Jwne service would Le $5.Cl(J per month as compared to the

/

$17 .oo per month for the installation of a nm-1 telephone number. Any expedite to
this installation in the expanded office area, in the County Assessor's office would
be greatly appreciated.
Yours truly,
James L. Angermeier, Vand. County Assessor

Commissioner Schaad moved that the extension telephone be authorized for the County
Assessor's office. Commissioner lrlillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Gentlemen:

I

Due to the fact that the County Assessor's office has been expanded we will
need two of the telephones moved. The numbers to be moved are 426-5270 and 426-5271,
Yours truly,
James L. Angermeier, Vand. County Assessor
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request to have the phones moved be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST

~1ADE

BY PIGEON TOHNSHIP ASSESSOR

The following letter of request was submitted to the County Commissioners from
Mr. Robert Dorsey:
·Dear County Commissioners:
This is_a request for three telephones to be moved from one location to another,

due to recent remodeling in the office of the Pigeon Township Assessor, Room Number
#225, the phone numbers to be relocated are as follows: 426-5282, 426-5283 and 4265284, this being our busy season, your immediate attention will be appreciated.

Yours truly,
Robert T. Dorsey, Pigeon Township Assessor

I

;Commissioner Schaad mov~<l that Hr. Dorsey 1 s request be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted to the
Commissioners for the month of May, 1975.
~port received and filed.
RE:

SUIT FILED AGAINST COUNTY

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Mr. Arthur Griffith!
Gentlemen:
This is to notify you, in accordance with IC 34-4-16.5-7, that Beverly Ussery
of 681 Cross Street, Evansville, Indiana is claiming damages against the Office of
the Sheriff of Vanderburgh County and Vanderburgh County, Indiana for injuries and
loss of services resulting from negligence on the part of the Sheriff's Department
on December 20, 1974, during visiting hours when Beverly Ussery entered an elevator
at the Vanderburgh County Jail on the first floor. The Sheriff allowed too many
people to get on the elevator and did not restrain one Harold Barr from forcing
his way onto the elevator injuring, by his obstreperous action, the right breast
·of Beverly Ussery, resulting in the services of Deaconess Hospital and Dr. Huggins,
and a mastectomy. The Deputy Sheriff on the elevator ~ras Bill Young and the Sheriff
· at the time of the accident was Jerry Riney.
Beverly Us~ery has already spent seventeen ( 17) days in the hospital, has
undergone great pain, ~uffering, and mental anguish, is unable to be employed,
and had been forced to have medical treatment of the value of approximately Five
The.usand Dollars ( $5 ,ooo. oo), and 1s returning to the hospital on June 15, 1975,
for further treatment. She demands Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000,00)
for her injuries.
·
Nathaniel Ussery, as the husband of Beverly Ussery, has been deprived of
consortium, has become responsible ·for medical treatMent in the amotmt of at least
Five Thousand IJollar·s ($5 ,000 ;·oo), and is claiming One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000.00 darr~ges.

r
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The exact and final amount of the Injuries, pain and su:f,'fering, and loss of use
are not noH ascertainable.
Sincerely yours,
Arthur Griffith, Attorney for
.
Beverly Ussery and Nathaniel Ussery
County Attorney Swain said that he has forl'larded this matter to the Insurance Co.
Letter received and filed.
RE:

I

CLAIHS

Two claims were received from the Evansville-Variderburgh County Building Authority;
Orie.claim was for the furnishing of labor and material to make alterations in Roum 225,
·Pigeon As'sessor·, #115-255," per t·Tritten authority 5/29/75. by County Commissioners in
the amount of $1,660.00.
The other claim was to furnish l~or and material to make alterations in Room 227,
County Assessor, #109-255 5 per written authority 5/29/75 by County Commissioners
in the amount of $2,210.00.
These prices were in accordance with the estimate of the bids.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these two claims be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Village Homebuilders for labor to remove existing doors,
remove hardware, install hardware on new doors and hang new doors for 89 doors at
Pleasantvie\-; Rest Home, as per contract, at the cost of $1,200 .oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was received from Engineering Associates for Engineering Services at Burdette
Park in the amount of $672.00.
Mr. ~lertzberger said that he has received a previous bill on this and that he would
like to talk to them about it, since the entrance was changed and he thought this
should have been part -:f the original bill, so he would like :fer this c.laim to be
held up _until he has had a chance to talk to him.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be referred to Mr. Hertzberger so he can
check into it. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County's share of expenses
on Economic Development, Acct. # 130-543.6, in the amount of $10,937.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim he approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Mr. Bernard Dick Jr. for expenses incurred in traveling and
the Veterans Service Officers Training School ·in Indianapolis, in the
amount of $132,06-plus $32.40 for gas, a total of $164.46.

attend~ng

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

NOTICE OF ACTION ~ FO·RM TOR TRUSTEES

Commissioner \Villner

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners have r~ceived from the Office of the
Township Trustee, a Notice of Action form. He said that the Commissione:s
met vath the Trustee's last year and asked that a form be filled out. He said J.t haa
a two-fold purpose, since they hac many people to come up and appeal for poor relief
when they weren't actually denied help and reluctantly, the Trustee's, at that particular
time, didn't care to fill out the form so they have novr received this for'm from Hr.
Morrison's office, as to Notice of Action, ••hich contains tl;le necessary information
on each applicant.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in the future, the applicant will receive a copy,
the Commissioners v:ill receive a copy and a copy will probably be kept on file in
the Trus·tee' s office.
He said it is the hope of the Commissioners that the other Trustee's 't-rill follow
throut;h on this$ since ..~e thour,ht it Hould eliminate a lot of red tape.

_Pigeo~

/

RE:
There

OPE!JIUG OF BIDS FOR TRUCK UEEDED BY BURDETTE PARK
w~re

two bids received on the truck for Burdette Park.

They are as follows:

Hendrickson & Sons f-1otor Company, •• Chevrolet ••• Delivery in four days. •• .$5,068.81_
Key Motors Corp •••••• Ford •••••• Delivery 60 to 90 days ••••••• $5,244,00
County Attorney Swain checked the specifications and said that Hendrickson
bid didn't enclose a Surety Bond.

I

&

Sons

Commissioner Willner said the reason he ·didn't care for the bid on the Chevrolet
was because they have a four-barrel carburetor on it and they cause a lot of problems
and he can't even distinquish.what kind of carburetor they intend to put in the ford
truck.
Commissioner Schaad said that if they throw out the bids, they will have tore-advertise
and that they would be establishing a precedent by accepting a bid without a Surety
Bond but that Hendrickson & Sons could deliver the truck in four days while Key
Motors can't make delivery before 60 to 90 days and time is of the essense.
Commissioner Ossenberg s·aid that he wouldn't mind going to the bid of Key Motors,
since it is in good order, but that the truck is needed now and they can't wait
60 to 90 days for it.
Commissioner Ossenberg then moved to waive the Bid Bond.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the low bid of Hendrickson & Sons.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

After further checking, it was found that Hendrickson & Son's bid didn't meet the
specifications, since they called for 8 and 10 ply tires and the bld offers 6 ply
tires.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the only thing to do
bids and re-advcrtise.

then, would be to· throw out the

After further discussion, all action taken up to this time, on the truck for Burdette
Park, was rescinded.
Commissioner Schaad then moved that the bids be thrown out and that the Auditor
be authorized to re-advertise for bids~ Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
The advertisement will be listed in the ne"Vtspapers on June 19th and 26th, the bids
to be opened on June 30, 1975.
RE:

ADMISSION TO PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mr. Harness submitted an application for the admission of a Mr. Robert Riley, to
PleasantvieH Rest Home and he recommended the approval of same.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the application be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner \-lillner

Cm1MENT ON MALPRACTICE INSURANCE ·

Mr. Harness said that last week they had discussed the Malpractice Insurance and he
asked if the Agent of Record had given the Commissioners a reply.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he has talked to the Agent· of Record, Hho is noH researching that particular law and .that it appears as though all L.P.N. 's and R.N.'s will
come under itt since it pertains to anyone who administers drugs. He said that the
Agent of Record will report back to him soon, since this laH goes into effect July 1,
1975.
RE:

cmmENT ON NEW ADVISORY BOARD

f4r. Harness reported that the new Advisory Board for the :Pleasantview Rest Home had
their first meeting and made a tour of the facility. He said they elected officers
and .that Mr. Frank Staton .. from the Department of Public H.elfarc Has elected the
president of the board and put in charge of all news releases' so it was agreed that

r
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if there were to be any, they would come through him rather than through the other
members of the board. He said they had no specific recommendations at this time.
RE:

PLAZA EAST DRIVE

Mr. Buthod appeared and said he has applied for two driveway openings into Plaza
East. Drive and he submitted the plans to Hr. r~udwick, last week.
Mr. Lud\dck said that Plaza East Drive was accepted by the County a couple of
months ago and now, they want permission to make two curb cuts to make these
driveway openings.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners authorize permission to make
these curb cuts. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. , So ordered.
P£ i

SUBSTITUTE COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR JULY 7

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hr. James Buthod has gratiously consented to sit
in as County Attorney, at the Commissioners meeting of July 7th. since both County
Attorney's will be involved in trials.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPOP.T

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Highway employees for
the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

HR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking said they have been having a lot of problems since spring, when they
started mo;.ring weeds. He said the t;.ro mowing machines they have are not built for
the job they have to do and that they spent a lot of money on them last year and quite
a bit this year. He said he talked to Commissioner "r1illner who suggested that they
look into it and see if they might come up with different mowers that would do the
job. He said he talked wit-h th'i:' Ford '·rotor Co. and they have coifle out with a neN
mower, the Hydr·o Clipper Triumph. He said it is quite expensive but that it is buil
prim~rily for roadside work and rough work.
He said he talked to the Superintendent of
the Park Department in Anderson Indiana who has one ,;f these mowers and he said that
he is well satisfied with it and highly recommends the mot-~er for the job his men have
to do. He said he would like the permission of the Commissioners to go into it further
since the Highway Department really ·needs them and they aren't able to keep up with
all the work that needs to be done., He said that he thought they could get the job
done much better with two of these new mowers.
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Commissioner \Villner said that what happened \vas that a couple of years ago, the
purchasing of two mowers was turned over to the Purchasing Department and without
having a good set of specs, they bought strictly price and l<lhat the county bought
was just a couple pieces of junk. He said they are bending the weeds over and they
don't have life power and they have to cut the weeds or get out of the business, so
it is his recommendation to purchase two of these new mowers. He said the price for
the two mowers is $4,372.00 and they will trade one old one in for $300.• 00, so the
total price for the new mowers will be $4,072.00.
Hr. Siebeking said he checked with the company and found that the mowers are in the
warehouse, in Detroit, and he has been .assured that if they get an order for one,
that within a week's tirre, the co~ty will be using them.
Commissioner Schaad said that since it is over $4,ooo.oo,
advertised.

it will have to be

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Siebeking get with Hr. Huffman and draw up
specifications so that bids can be adve~tised fo~.
Commissioner Willner said if they have to advertise, th~ mo;.d.ng season will be over.
He wondered if Hr. Siebeking could get the cost under the $4,000,00.
Mr. Siebeking said he would see what he could do and that he would report back to
the Commissioners.
RE:

CLAIM

Hr. Nussmeyer presented a. claim from G. H. Allen for payment on ~!esker Park, #27,
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St. Joe, Structure. #142, and Kleitz Road #29, all bridges in Vanderburgh County.
The amount of the claim is $12,896.02.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

HILLSIDE DRIVE

Re: Acceptance of Hillside Drive located off of Orchard Road
The following letter was ·r.ecei ved by the Commissioners, from t1r. Lud...rick:
Gentlemen:
The above mentioned road, as it exists, does not meet the standards for
acceptance of County Roads as passed by Ordinance December 18, 1972. This ordinance
states that any road constructed after 1954 must be twenty-two feet (22') extending
the entire length of said street. Sub-base must be at least six inches (6") in
depth. Also, it must have two inches (2") of H.A.C. Base and one inch (1") of H.A.c.
Surface over the entire length.
The above mentioned road does not meet any of these standards at this time.
If an~ when this road does meet the standard as mentioned above, then and only then,
will this office recommend this road for acceptance by the County.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth M. Lud'trick, Deputy
Commissioner Schaad moved that the acceptance of Hillsi.de Drive be denied.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COt1r-HSSIONERS
:Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner
Secretary:
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Margie Meeks

COUHTY AUDITOR
Curt ,John

COUNTY ATTORUEY
Thomas SHain
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COUJ-ITY COHHISSIONERS f1EETING
JUNE 23·, 1975

The tr.eeting of the County Comrnissioners was held on Monday, June 23, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

I

COUUTY 01-!Nt:D SUP-PLUS PROPF::RTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property that is being offered
for salee

Commissioner Ossenberg informed the neHs media that the Commissioners will reduce
the price of these properties if anyone would cal~ to come in and bid on any of them.
Bidding will remain open and the sale Hill continue.
RE:

INTRODUCTION OF HR. ED\iARDS

Hr. Dan Kollkcr of the County Council, introduced Hr. David Edwards \>tho was
unanimously appointed as the Executive Assistant to the County Council. He
said that Hr. Edwards will be working out of the Auditor's office and his position
is effective as of today.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners accept the County Council's
recommendation for this new position and that Nr. Edwards . fill that vacancy.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
The Commissioners welcomed Mr. Edwards and said that it was good to have him aboard.•
RE:

EMPLOn!ENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

I

CETA FLiNDS - BOARD OF COUNTY C0l4MISSIONERS
David F. Edwards

211 Cullen Ave.

$10,000 Yr.

Executive Ass' t

Eff: 6/23/75

CETA FUJmS - BOARD OF COUNTY COHMISSIONERS - BURDETTE PARK
J1ichael Butler

708 Judso11 St.

Laborer

$2.25 Hr.

Eff: 6/24/75

$2.25 Hr.

Eff: 6/18/75

$5,461.14 Yr.

Eff: 7/1/75

$8,500.00 Yr.

Eff: 6/9/75

HIGHWAY DEP ARTI-.ffiNT

7417 Washington Ave.

Kim Woods
··•

Summer Help

RECORDERS OFFICE
Marcia L. Mayer

2415 Saratoga Dr.

Misc. Deputy

SUPERIOR COURT
Joycelin Brinkmeyer
RE:

1219 Lombard

Probation Officer

EHPLOYl1ENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

CETA FUNDS -

SUPERINTE~mENT

Thomas R. Joiner

OF COUNTY BUILDinGS

900 Washington Ave.

Laborer

$2.25 Hr.

Eff: 6/19/751

RECORDERS OFFICE
Narcia L. Nayer

2415 Saratoga Dr.

Misc. Deputy

$5,056.62 Yr.

Eff: 7/1/75

RE: QUIT CLAH1 DEED SIGNED
A De<::;d -:.;.:;.3 ::.u!::mi tted to the Commissioners involving Herman and Toledo Euler, Husband
and Hife, for real estu.tc which is reser,red for high\-.'ay right of i-1ay for Darf!lstadt
Road, containing 0.64 acres, more or less.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners sign the deed.
Cor;.tniss.i.oneP. Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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RE:

GRANT OF EASEI1ENT

Mr~ James Buthod presented a Grant of Easement \1hich has been fully executed for
the entrance way from Division Street onto Plaza East Drive. He said that County
Attorney has approved.it as to form and he requested that it be accepted by the
Commissioners. He said that this completes the easement dedication for the entire
drive.

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Grant of Easement be signed.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
FE:

Commissioner

REQUEST FOR ROAD TO BE ACCEPTED BY COUNTY

The following letter of request ·vras received from Guthrie May & Co. Inc.:
Re:

Valley Downs Subdivision

Gentlemen:
We hereby submit the following conc1~tc street with integral curbs for your
approval and request it be accepted and maintained by__ the County.
Spring Valley Road from 124' east of the intersection of Oxmoor Road & Spring
Valley Road east to the intersection of Spring Valley Road and Green River Road.
Sincerely, Guthrie May &.·Co. Inc.
Signed by Donald Blume, V.P. & W. c. Bussing Jr.
of Bussing Constr. Co.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this request be referred to l1ike Ludwick for
recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

LETTER ON EROSION PROBLEM"'

The follmling letter
Board· of County

was

received from Mr., & Mrs. Jack Burgdorf:

Commissioners~

This is to advise you of an erosion problem on an unimproved road easement
between DeShields Dr •. and Reiter Dr. We tmuld like to stop further erosion by
eliminating unlicensed cycle traffic so that vegetation can hold a smooth surface
that can be easily mowed, He have been advised by legal council and Sheriff's
deputy to seek your help in this matter for quicker results
We would like a barricade placed on the west side of DeShields Dr. where
Bridgeview Dr. dead ends. If this isn't possible, may we have your permission to
do it ourselves. An agreement for the county to vacate this easement and make us
responsible for maintenance is another possibility. We would appreciate your
consideration on this matter as soon as possible.
Yours truly , · Mr. & Mrs. Jack Burgdorf ·
0

Mr. Burgdorf said they had an erosion problem when the sewer was put in and they
can't keep the grass cut because of the erosion.
Someone else said that it is an easement for a road but.there is no established
road there yet ~~d people driv.e up and down through there, also that there is a
lake out there and people are back there all hours of the night. He said he has
had permission from the man who mms property behind him to keep people out and
they would surrender ~t if a road was ever needed to be put through there.
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~.nother. gentleman said he didn't know there wa~ going to be a hea:t>ing 'today on
this section they are vranting to close up.. He said he had this road graded in
1951 and he has proof of it and he didn't think this road should be closed because
it has been used all these years by people drivinp; through, also because of
neighbors that live on the other end, that they want it improved by putting rock
on it themselves, since it isn't a county accepted road.

It was also said that the county had refused acceptance of this road and that
nothing has been done since then by the county and the residents have maintained
it.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney S\>tain if the Commissioners would be
involved in this if it hasn't been accepted by the County.
County Attorney S'.fain said they could still be. He ..asked if the easement had
ever been dedicated to the county and was told that 25 feet of easement had been

r
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dedicated but the road was never accepted, He said that doesn't mean it isn't
a public road, also that if one man owns all the property, he wouldn't have to
go through statutory procedure to have the road .vacated,
Commissioner Schaad said one solution would be for them to bring the road up to
county standards and. tl1en ask that it be accepted for maintenance.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he would like to see these people get together to
work something out and if they can't, they will just have to petition and. come
back,
After further discussion, it was decided that those who are interested in this
matter should get with Mr. Ludwick on the county standards and see if they can agree
on a solution.
RE:

REQUEST TO REPAIR

HE~lDELL

I

STREET

Hr •. Don Kemp appeared and requested that the County repair Wendell Street, off
Baseline Road,
He said he ~ras told that this road was a county road, that they had it surveyed
but the county has never accepted the maintenance of it and that it has been
dedicated since 1884, He said it was supposed to be a county road Hhen they
made Martin's Station, Be said it used to be a town with railroad property on
one side and there used to be a depot there, also that there are four houses out there.
He said that in the winter, the cars can't travel on it, He also said that the
railroad had to buy one side of the road because they couldn't get their trucks
in there, also that semi's are now coming in there, overloaded and tearing it
to pieces and he was told by the Sheriff, that he .. wouldn't put up Hith it and
that he would take it to court if it was him.
Mr. Ludwick said he had a call froM a Mr. Carl Baumgart who has leased the property
from a party named King, who sent a survey creN out and they established Wendell
Road off Baseline Road and he was informed by Mr, B~umgart that he has maintained
this road himself to get his oil trucks back to the oil wells, He said that they
thought this was a county road and they ·1o1ant the county to maintain it. He said
this :is jus-t: a platted et=-~ct in n Subdh·isicn and not a county accepted r·oad.
He said he thought that one of their complaints v-ras that they thought the Oil Co.
should maintain the road all the time. He said he tv as :told that they do place
g~avel on the road and that they do maintain it.
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Mr. Kemp. said Mr. Baumgart isn't maintaining the road.
Commissione~

Schaad said this is a.private matter and that unless the road was
up to county standards and it \vas requested that the county accept it
and if the county accepted it, they would maintain it, but until that happens,
the county can't do anything.
o~ought

Mr, Kemp asked if there was any way he could stop those trucks from coming in there,
since they have their own private road out there,
Commissioner Schaad said that.Mr. Kemp would have to get with his attorney on this
matter.
Mr, Kemp also said there was a tile in the ditch on Baseline Road that is stopped
up.
..
Commissioner Schaad asked Hr. Siebeking to see that the tile is cleaned out.
RE:

LETTER OF REQUEST FOR STREET MAINTENANCE

A letter was received from

w. c.

Bussing, as follows:

Gentlemen:
I would like to report to you that I have completed the three things requested
of me at the Evergreen Acres meeting on !.lay 12.
A grill has been installed over the Lake outlet, the clogged manhole on the
Lake sewer cleaned and a ten foot easement has been granted along the ditch on
Pine Place.
You had requested the. above three items as a condition for the acceptance of
the Evergreen Streets.
I am enclosing a copy of my original request in 1968.
Si-.1-:.crely yours, ~{. C. Bussing Jr.,

I
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The original req,uest of
reads as follm·7S :

!~r.

Bt:lSsinr; that was sent to the Commissioners in 1968

Dear Sir:
The following streets are being submitted for County acceptance.
EVERGREEN ACREB

I.
'

Larch Lane from Pine Place north to Ht. Pleasant road, approximately 1500 feet.
Holly Hill Drive from Larch Lane northwest approximately 900 feet.
Berry Lane from Holly Hill Drive north to Larch Lane approximately 500 feet. ·
OLD STATE ESTATES
Heather Place from Pine Place north approximately 500 feet.
Pine Creek Drive fi•om Heather Place East and South to Old State Road, approximately
1400 feet.
Sincerely, H. c. Bussing Jr.
Mr. Ludwick presented the preliminary plans on this area where the tennis court is
and said they plan to eo in there and replace the pipe that is in there with a
38' by 60 1 elliptical.concrete pipe. He said they need a twelve foot easement
through this property and they will have only one party involved. He asked the
Commissioners if they wanted him to do this privately and try to get the Right of
Way or if they wanted to appoint a regular buyer. He said the cost estimate is
from $10,000 to $14,000, on contract, also he has 150 feet of pipe @$49.00 per
foot, installed, which is $7·,350.00. He also said they would have to cut 133
square yards of pavement, so they will have this as an item plus the replacing of
the concrete. He said they were runnine the pipe between a house and the tennis
court. He also said that the tennis court is on the County Right of vlay.
Commissioner Hillner said that he couldn't see why the county wouldn't do this
work with their grade•all.
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The Commissioners agreed that this should be checked out before they make any
formal action on it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he vtould rather work with Mr. Ludwick, on a
trade-off since the Tennis Court is on County Right 'f Hay.
Mr. Ludwick asked if they were go::.ng by contract or if the county was going to do it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said·that it may create a problem but that he would rather
see the Highway Department do it. He said he would first like to see what they
are going to do with the easement. ·
Commissioner Schaad said that it would probably be a good while before they could
get to it since they have ditches and road building to do.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the matter of Evergreen Acres be referred to Mr.
Ludwick so he can check to see what has been done out there. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TELEPHONE

The following letter of request was received last week from the Prosecuting Attorney:
Dear Hr. Osscnberg:
Please be advised that He Hould like to add one new number to the.existing
switchborad for a newly created office as soon as possible.
Thank you,
Sincerely, h'illiam J. Brune, Prosecuting Attorney
Commissioner Ossenberg said this matter ~as held up since the reason for it hadn't
been explained. He sa.id that in the meantime, he had talked to Hr. Brune and f()und
that the telephone request is for a net-t office where they are putting one of the
deputy's and they need an extension.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this request be approved.
seconded the motion. · So:ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

s.
RE:

LETTER RECEIVED ON FLASHER LIGHT AT 57 & GREEN RIVER ROAD

The following letter was written to l1r. Keith Lochmueller by Mr. H.L. Higgins,
Acting District Engineer for the Indiana State Highway Commission:
Dear Sir:
This is to advise you that the flashing beacon for SR 57 at Green River Road
was programed more than a year ago and it was approved for the 1974-1975 Program.
ln order to provide the proper indications the location requires a special
design a~d a proposed design was supplied our Central Office. We anticipated a
contract for the installation by this date,. however,. a copy of your letter is being
forwarded to the Traffic Signal Design Section as a reminder of concern. No doubt
the location will receive attention.
Very truly yours, H. L. Higgins, P.E. Acting Dist. Engineer
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Commissioner Ossenberg said that this is in accordance with the widening of Green
River Road and it is the request of Commissioner Willner that a flasher light be
placed at this dangerous intersection.
RE:

CLAU1S

A claim was submitted by L~~ens & Sons Insurance Co. for the Public Official Bond
of James A. DeGroote, effective from 1/l/75 to 1/1/76, in the amount of $75.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by the Southwestern Indiana and Kentucky Regional Council
of Governments for operational costs of the last half of 1975 for the Council of
Governments in the amount of.$6,106.00 but $5,708.00 is all that is left in this
account.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the $5,708.00 be approved for payment.
Willner seconded'the motion. So ordered.

Comnissioner

.

A claim was submitted hy Sheriff n~~roore for the rr:e?-ls of the pr.lsc!lers
15, 1975, to June 14, 1975, in the amount of $6,423.95.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

approve~.

f~om

Ma::l

I

Commissioner Willner

REQUEST FOR TELEPHONE

Mr. John requested that a telephone-be installed in the Auditor's office for Mr.
Edwards, since there is no phone available for him and he 't-rill need one to conduct
his business. He requested that the line be direct to l1r. Edwards.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this telephone be approved, subject to a letter
being submitted to the County Commissioners on same. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. CROOKS •••• REQUEST OF STOP ORDER

Mr. Crooks said that last February 11th, Ffr. Arthur Jacobs came in on a request for
a building permit on Plaza Drive and Plaza Park area. He said that in the past,
they had a moratorium on building out there until drainage problems had been corrected.
He said they conceded to give him a permit at that time with consideration that he
would put in the drain~ and there has been no action taken on drains in that area
and he recommended a~d requested that the Commissioners go along with him in putting
a stop order on his houses until he at least starts his drainage work that he had
agreed to do.
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Commissioner

Schaa~

moved that Hr. Crooks recommendation be carried out.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Crooks if he has talked to Mr. Jacobs.
Mr. Crooks said they talked to him over a month ago and he said that he would do it
as soon as the weather permits and he said that he can't go along with this because
there are beans. growing where he pr·oposed to put his ditch and the weather has permitted
him to do the work.
Commissioner 'Hillner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

/4

There was a question of where Hr. Jacobs would go to appeal.this. .decision.
Mr. Crooks said he ·would have to come before the Commissioners, that the City has
a separate Board of Zoning Appeals for this purpose but under the Building Commissioner's Ordinance, in the County, the County Commissioners is the Board of
Zoning Appeals.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't think this was so.
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Commissioner Willner said this is vrhat the attorney's told them when they signed
the last Ordinance.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't think the Ordinance was right and that it says
you can appeal any decision of the Building Commissioner.
Mr. Crooks said that a couple of months ago, it was the request of the County
Commissioners that before a stop order on condemnation was given to a building,
they would like to review it before hand.
HE:

BUILDING FALLING DOHN

Mr. Crooks said there is a shed at Walnut Road and Radio Avenue, off Hillsdale
and as far as he knows, this building belongs to a Carl Wilhite who lives in
Chandler and the roof of the back porch is falling in, also that dirt from the
sewer project has been dumped on this property in piles. He said he talked to Mrs.
Wilhite who said she didn't know about the complaint and she would talk to her
husband and figure something out, so he would lik~ to give them two weeks to see
what takes place.
RE:

I

HOUSE UNDER CONSTRUCTION FOR THREE YEARS

Mr. Crooks said there is a house on Spry Road that has been under construction for
about three years and nothing has been done on it for over a year and it is growing
up in weeds, He said that he has had at least one call a week on this matter from
.a :neighbor. out there. He said that, in the pas:t, he has contacted Mrs, Boehme a
number of times and sornei;.ime ap,o, he Wl"~ote her a lettcr,·tellin; ~er, a"t "that parti~tJlar
time,_ to cut the weeds and they took care of it.
He said it is his recommendation that regular condemnation procedures take place in this
particular case in which the publ:i.c hearinp; will undoubtedly have to be before thi.;;
body 9 followed by formal condemnation, so the house can be torn down. He said tho.1,;
this is a new house under construction and the construction is good but that absolutely
nothing has been done for a year and a half and at the present time, they have no
building permit but he thour;ht they- could get one since a house was there before.
He said some action was going to have to be taken on it.
County Attorney Swain asked about the house on the corner of Vann Avenue and Pollack
that has been under construction for a great number of years and now it has been
burned and wondered what the difference was.
Mr. Crooks said for one thinrr, this house is in the City, also that work has been
done on it pretty regularly and that the house has been burned more thaVl once.
Commissioner Schaad said something has to be done but he questioned whether or not
condemnation would stick in court.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he is ready ~o go with Mr. Crooks recommendation but he
would like for Mrs. Behme to come before the Commissioners and see what she has to
say on the matter.
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Mr. Crooks said that he t·rould write t1rs. Behme a letter.
RE:

Sf40KE ST 1\CK m:sTROYED

Mr. Hotz said that on April 2Ltth, lie;htening struck the smoke stack at the County
Garage and they had it repaired, then on June 20th, lightenine struck it again, doing
much more damage and it is beyond repair. He said the Insurance Adjustor a~reed to
remove it '~>rithin fot1r feet of the roof and vtill ~ebuild it, less the deductible.
-He ~said that t4r •. Crooks inspected it and also recommended that it be torn doHn.
Commissioner Willner moved that the smoke stacl< be torn down and rebuilt•as recommended.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

.......IIIII
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RE:

MR. HARNF.:SS

Mr. Harness said they have eight residents at the present, at the Pleasantvievr
Rest Home, that are from the Evansville State Hospital on the Family Care Plan
and somewhere along the line, in general, the hospital has only sent them residents
of Vanderburgh County and they have asked him if he would accept residents that
weren't- necessarily former residents of Vanderburgh County, but were residents of
other counties in I.ndiana. Be asked the Commissioners if he could acce?t them.
The Commissioners agreed that a verdict was passed down of the opinion, that they
aren't confined to Vanderburp;h County but to the State of Indiana.
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Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Harness what his recommendation was.
Mr. Harness said he thought that they couldn't be legally restricted to Vanderburgh
County but he wanted the Commissioner's opinion.
Commissioner Schaad moved on the recommendation of Mr. Harness, that any resident
of Indiana be accepted from the Indiana State Hospital, as a resident of the
Pleasantview Rest Home. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HALPR!,CTICE IHSURANCE

Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Harness that the County already carries Malpractice
Insurance. He said they must file by July 1st and this will be done by Mr. Torian,
the Agent of Record, so the one registered nurse and the two licensed practical
nurses will be covered.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

HIGHHAY FINANCIAL REPORT

Mr. S.iebeking submitted the County Hightvay Financial Report, showing the balance
in April of 1975 to be $492,543.58.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CLAIM

I
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A claim was submitted by Eagle Iron Installation Inc. for the repair of Kansas Road
Bridge, Structure #80, for lump sum as per contract in the amount of $2,393.95.
...

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CONTRACTOR'S BOND FOR CONSTRUCTION

The following letter was received from Hl"'• Forrest E. Smith, President _of Eagle Iron
Installations Inc.:
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed herewith find Contractor's Bond for Construction in the amount of Two
Thousand and Four Hundred and No/100 dollars ($2,400.00), for repair of Kansas Road
Bridge Structure #80.
He would appreciate the return of our cash bond in the amount of Two Thousand,
Three Hundred and Ninety-three and 95/100 dollars ($2 ,393. 95) at your earliest
convenience.
Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely, Forrest E. Smith, President
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check be returned to Eagle Iron Installations Inc.
and that the bond be filed in its stead, subject to receiving an affidavit that
all bills are paid. Commissioner Hillncr seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAHl

A claim l.ras sul)mitted by G. He Allen for the Kansas Road Structures #79
#203-3817 for semi final estimate in the amount of $27,122.47.

f.

79A, Acct.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Southern Railway System for an old bill on work done in
connection with Burkhardt Road in the amount of $296.44.
Commissioner v-lillner moved that· this claim be approved,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

Commissioner Schaad

HEST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Mr. Ludwick said they called the contra.ctors and the Engineer and they met Hr.
Nussmeyer out there at the Hest Side Christian Church so he could tell them what to
re-do. He said they did some patch \Wrk and they re-did the ditches along Red
Bank Road. He said that Hr. Nussmeyer and the Project Engineer said it was okay
to go ahead and pay them. He said the job doesn't look too good and that it is
a sloppy job for the amount of money but what they should have done was to widen
the road at the intersection but the contractor wasn't told to do this. He said
that Ed t·lartin was involved vdth ·this project and there were things that ~rere said
verbally but no one had it on paper and to do it right they would have to go on
the Church property and they would have to get more right of way, also the utility
poles would have to be moved.
.
·
He said they would need ten feet to do the job the way it should have been done and
the Church Council of Trustee's will go along with it. He said the day they blacktopped the road, they had trouble with the· bituminous-· material and the oil and it
looks bad.
It was agreed that the Commissioners would go out and look at this situation today.
RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to make a shoulder cut in BoonvilleNew Harmony Road to bury a telephone cable.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner

Wil~ner

seconded

APPROVAL OF OVERPASS

Mr. Ludwick presented approval papers on the overpass over Southern Rai~road at
Oak Grove Road and the Industrial Foundation from the Southern Railroad Co., which
has finally been approved.
He said that County Attorney Stephens has seen the approval but that Hr. Nussmeyer
said to hold it up for another week.
The meeting recessed at 11:10 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COmUSSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner

Curt John

Secretary:

I

Margie Meeks

COUNTY ATTORNEY
· Thomas Swain

COUNTY C011HISSIONF:RS HEETING
JUNE 30, 1975

The meetinr; of the County Commissioners '1--ras held on r~onday, June 30, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed ~-lith.
RE:

I

COUNTY m'INED SURPLUS PPOPERTY

Mr. Herb Hatt bid $50.00 on Parcel #29, Code Number 26-37-13, at 112 \-Test Illinois
Street. The appraisal of this property was $700.00. The delinquent taxes owed on
this property is in the amount of $284.08.
Mr. Hatt said this is 20 feet of frontage that is next to the Johann Funeral Home
property and that several years ago, they loaned about $7,500 against the property
and have been paying the taxes •. He said they have been trying to get the property
every year on delinquent tax sale in order to get it into the corporation's name
but he has always missed the sale, also that the corporation has about $12,000 in
the property, that they have actually paid out so far and that it is of no use to
anyone but them.
Commissioner Schaad said that he thoueht it was worth more than the $50.00 and he
asked Hr. Hatt if he would be willing to pay the $700 .oo . which was the appraisal
price.
Mr. Hatt said they couldn't go that high, that they already had so much money in
the property.
The $50.00 bid vras rejected.
Commissioner Schaad then asked Hr. Hatt if he would bid $350.00.
Mr. Hatt said he \vould sure· hate to and he offered a bid of $150.00.
Commissioner.Ossenberg said he was ready to settle for $300.00 but he didn't think
they should take less than the $28't.08 that '"as owed for taxes.
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Commissioner Schaad said that if Mr. Hatt bid the $300.00, he would go along with
it.
H~. Hatt said that about six weeks ago s he offered the amount that is owed for
taxes and that since that time, they have talked to their attorney's, who recommended that they not go that high,'since it is of no use to anyone else and they
already have a lot of money tied up in it.

Hr. Hatt said that he would like a week to think about it, so this matter will be
taken up next week.
There were no other bids today on the County Otmed Surplus Property.
will remain open and the sale will continue.
RE:

EHPLOYt·!E~IT

The bidding

CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

BURDETTE PARK
rH chael Ginger

Carol Hewig
Virgil Outlaw
Brenda Buente
Karen Little
John T. Hall
Robin Hinstead
Cheryl Cox
AR~!STROl'IG

1419 Hillside Te'rr .. Acting Pool Hgr.
8820 Pctersburgh Rd. Head Pool Guard
R.2 Box 30
Rink Guard
320 \vestmore Dr.
Extra Pool Grd.
2509 Koring Rd.
. Extra Pool Grd.
R. 8 Box 89A
Jr. Pool Guard
4801 Hogue Rd.
Jr. Pool Guard
1304 s. Red Bank Asst. Hd. Pool Grd.

$25.00 Day
$16.00 Day
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$13.00 Day
$13.00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

$15.00 Day
$15,00 Day

Eff: 6/26/75

6/18/75
6/18/75
6/23/75
6/27/71
6/27/7
6/30/7'
6/30/75
6/25/75

ASSI:SSORS OFFICE

Francis Hartin
Louise Luigs

Part Time
Part Time

Eff: 6/26/75

P.UDITOR
BrE>~da

Phipps

CLf.RK Of

TH:~

Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 6/20/75

S213.34 Fay

fff: 6/30/75

CIRCUIT C'Ot;FT

-

[~iS

Pol1~ck

Ave.

/

RE:

E1·1PLOYHEHT CHA!IGES ••••• RJ]JEASES

BURDETTE PARK

I

Steven Craig
Hi chael Ginger
Carol Hewig
Kenneth Belangee
Chris Wolf
Joanne Hildt
Karen Little
John T. Hall
Robin Winstead
Cheryl Cox
Mary Schmidt
RE:

Pool Hanar:;er
2604 vl. f·laryland
1419 Hillside Dr. Asst.Pool Hgr.
8820 Petersburr,h Rd. Asst. Hd. Guard
Rink Guard
3814 Claremont
Ex. Pool Guard
107 r.,. Imm St.
R.R.4 Kuebler Rd. Ex. Pool Guard
2509 Koring Rd. Sr. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
R. R. 8 Box 89A
Ex. Pool Guard
4801 Hogue Rd.
1304 s. Red Bank Rd. Sr. Pool Guard
Sr. Pool Guard
862 s. Villa Dr.

$25.00 Day f.,ff:6/17 /7:i
$21.00 Day
1ff: 6/17/75
$15.00 Day
Eff: 6/17/75
Eff: 6/23/75
$2.00 Hr.
Eff: 6/24/75
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
Eff: 6/24/75
$lt~.oo Day
Eff: 6/26/75
$2.00 Hr.
Eff: 6/29/75
$2.00 Hr.
Eff: 6/29/75
$11.4.00 Day
Eff: 6/24/75
$14.,00 Day
Eff: 6/24/75

LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUEST

The following letter of request was received from the Clerk of the Circuit Court:
Re:

Leave of Absence

Dear Sirs:
I would like to submit for your consideration and approval a request for a
Leave of Absence for Frances Gates an employee in the Vanderburgh County Clerks Office.
She is at present hospitalized with a cervical neck injury and I am uncertain
at this time when she will be able to return. She has proven to be a good employee and I
sincerely hope that the request will be granted.
Thank you, Most Sincerely;
Shirley Jean Cox, Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Commissioner Schaad moved that a Leave of Absence be granted Frances Gates.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

OPENING

The

~ollowing

or

BIDS ON TRUCK FOR BURDETTE PARK

bids were received en the truck for Burdette Park:

Key Motors Corporation ••••••••• $5,608.12
Hendrickson & Sons Hotor Co •••• $5,095.Lf7
Both bids were in order as to form
Commissioner Schaad moved that Hr. 'Hertzberger get with Mr. Huffman to check the
bids so they can see if the contract can be awarded today. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
·
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS ••••• GREEN RIVER ROAD

There was only one bid received on the Reconstruction of Green River Road from Heckel
Road to Hwy. 57 and it was from Robert F. Traylor Corp. in the amount of $777,846.65.
The Engineer's Estimate was $551,180.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this bid be referred to Mr. Nussmeyer's office.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that 1-lidwest Construction Co. and Cavitt Construction Co. of
Seymore were interested but they didn't submit bids on this project.

I

He said the asphalt prices are running from $20.00 to $30.00 per ton and that
paid $12.. or $13.00 per ton last yea:r.•. He said th'ey could re-advertise.

th~y

Corrmissioner Ossenberp: said if this bid is thrmm out they mip.:ht as well forget about
the Green River R6ad project for this year because the building season will be over
and also that the prices '~<Till continue to go up.
The Commissioners agreed that the motion should stand, that Hr. Hussrreyer should look
over the bid that was received and then report back to them next Heek.
RI::

APPOINTtlf.,!JT TO P.J RPORT AUTHORITY

CoMmissione:c Schaad moved that Cliff Arden be re-appointed to the AiP_?ort Authority
District. Commissioner Willner seconded the Motion.

500
/

Commissioner Schaad then moved that the nominations be closed,
Willner seconded the motion.

Commissioner

The vote was unanimous in the affirmative so the motion carried.
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF I:!SURAHCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received from the American States Insurance Co.
on the insured, The Robert T. Hamilton Charitable Golf Foundation, Inc.
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

I

DEED TO BE SIGi!ED

County Attorney Swain said this deed was approved by the Commissioners sometime
ago and that he didn't knoH Hhy it hadn't been signed before now and that it needs
to be accepted. He said that it is from the L & I! Railroad Co. on the Old State
Road By-pass on Hr. Eycamp. He said he has another one where the County bought
another piece of property and that it will come through ne:x.t l-reek.
This matter will be held up until ne:x.t week
RE:

T.B.PATIF.NTS

ADr~ITTED

TO HOSPITAL

The following letters were received from the City County Department of Health:
Re: Lawrence Reno of 1110 Chestnut St.
Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
The referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes
Indiana on June 6, 1975 for treatment of far advanced, active, pulmonary tuberculosis.
This is to certify that Hr. Reno is an indigent Vanderburgh County resident and
will need financial assistance if his pending l1edicaid applicatioi.l is rejected.
Sincerely, Mildred Knodel, TB Control Officer
Commissioner Schaad moved that the application be accepted and financial assistance
approved if l1edicaid application application is rejected. Commissioner l"lillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Dear Hr. Ossenberg:

Re: Randall K. Brack of

I

301 Euclid Ave.

The·above individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes, Ind.
on June·4, 1975 for treatment of far advanced, active pulmonary tuberculosis.
Mr. Brack has Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance which \vill probably cover
the major portion of his hospital expenses, however, he has no other resources,
and will need financial assistance f?r any portion of the bill not covered by his
Insurance.
If there are any questions, please let me know.
Sincerely, Mildred Knodel, R.N. TB Control Officer
Commissioner Schaad moved that the application be accepted and payment be approved
by the county for any portion of the bill that isn't covered by his insurance.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER FROM EAGLE IRON INSTALLATION INC.

The following letter was received from Eagle Iron Co. in compliance with a request
of their bills being paid, which was the· condition on which their Cashier's check
in the amount of $2,393,95 was to be released to Eagle Iron Installation Co.and a
Contractor's Bond for·construction be filed in it's place for the repair of the Kansas
Road Bridge Structure #80.
Dear Sirs:
This is to confirm that all bills relating to the Kansas Road Bridge repair
job have been paid.
Sincerely$ Forrest E. Smith, President.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Ca~hier's check be released to Eagle Iron
Installation Inc. and that the Contractor's Bond be filed to replace it.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

HOUSE UNDER COHSTRUCTION ON .SPRY ROAD

Crooks had reported last week, that r:rs. Behme started building a house
Road three years ap;o and th<1t for the lust year and a half, no progress ho.s
made on it and hr.: suprre~tcd that eonclcrmnti.on nrocedures be started on it.
Commissioners s,>id th~it thev Hould firsi. like for 11r'S. behme to come before
Nr.

on Spry
been
The
them

I
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so they could hear Hhat she has to say about it, so l1r. Crooks wrote her a letter
informing her of the Commissioners request.
Hr. Crooks said that a buildine permit was issued to Hrs.· Bebme in 1971 and they
have checked and inspected the property periodically on the progress of this house
and that he has contacted Hrs. Behme on it. He said that they were. assured,. a year
ago, that her problems had been scmeNhat resolved but no progress has been made
and he asked that Hrs. Behme give her disposition on the matter.

I

Mrs. Behme said she intended to finish it but that last year, there were thieves
that took money from her so she couldn't do the \-FOrk. She said that nothing is_
against the house and she •rill try to get it done as soon as possible.
Mr. Crooks asked Mrs. Behme if she had a deadline date they could go on.
Mrs. Behme said she t-:ould spend every spare moment to get it done.
Hr. Crooks said it has been an eyesore for about three years nov; and that the weeks
are growing up out there. He said he would leave it up to the Commissioners as to
what they wanted to do.
Commissioner Schaad said he has talked to ?·'rs. Behme and that she has had some
bad luck, that she had someone to steal quite a bit of money she had and that
everything she has in the house is clear, also that she has indicated that she
might try to get a loan to finish it and he is sure that •lith the equity she has
in the house, that she shouldn't have any problem doing it, and that she "Till cut
the weeds right away.
Mr. Crooks said he still thought a deadline should be set for her to finish the house.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mrs. Behme if she could get something done in three months.
Hrs. Behme said she .could probably get the bricks up in three months.
Hr. Crooks is to report back to the Comnissioners in three months on this matter.

I

RE:

RBQtJEST BY MR. HJ::RTZBERCER

Mr. Hertzberger requested that four dusk to dawn lights be installed in the new
trailer sites at the installation cost of $388.00, at Burdette Park.
He said they have the money for it and that the Burdette Park Board has recommended that
this be ·done.
He said that the monthly charge will be $4.00 per light, also that this is the only
~hing that isn't completed on the trailer court, that it will be open on July 1 and
he understands that it will take about three Heeks to install the lights.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the lights be installed at the trailer court.
Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Hertzberger said there is a second
on the entrance \vay of the new trailer
fees on it since it will be put on the
since if it Has put on the other side,
only be the monthl)' charge on it.

light that is on a county road •co be installed
site and that there -vrill be no installation
existing pole across the road from the entrance,
there would be an installation fee so there will

Commissioner Schaad moved that the light be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
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Commissioner

Willn~r

seconded

Commissioner tVillner aske.d the other Commissioners if they were aware of the fact
that if they bought the four lights and put them up themselves, that the monthly
bill would only be about $2 .oo and he asked if they didn't think this "Vrould be the
best way to install them.
Mr. Hertzberger said it ¥rould if they could have someone to install them, since
they don't have the equipment to do it.
Commissioner Hillner said if there wasn't a $388.00 installation fee, then he Hould
probably say they v;ould he better off but if they are going to charge to install the
lights, they could pay an electrician to install the lights and ther.. or..ly pay half
the amount for the monthly. char>ge.
Mr~ Hertzberger sa~d they could go tHo ways, that if this had been in the or>iginal
plans, the cables could have been put under>rr·ound ''"hich they would have had tc pay
for 1 that he didn't like overhead l:i.;rhts ei.ther but this js the only choice tl:0y have

r
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now because if they were put under th·e ground, the county would have to pay for the
cable aeain, since they don't have the equipment to dig the ditches to put them in
t.zith. He said they have special permission to run them off the existing boxes that
they have. He said he knoHs that the poles cost about $85.00 each to buy and he
didn't knovt what it would cost to put them in.
Commissioner Schaad rescinded his motion to approve the installation of the four
lights at the Bur-dette Park camping site and Commissioner Ossenberg rescinded his
second to the motion.
Commissioner Ossenberg then said that this matter will be held up and he asked
Hr. Hertzberger to get sone figUl--es on having the Hork done and to report back to
the Commissioners next week.
RE:

PROBLE~l

I

ON STRINGTOlrni ROAD BRIDGE

Commissioner Willner said there is a problem on the Stringtown Road Bridge and he
didn't know if the Commissioners Here brought up to date on it but that the ne\'rs
media called him and told him that the creek had created a log jam underneath the
Stringtovm Road Bridge. He said he went out and looked at it and that it is quite
bad again. He explained to the Commissioners that they had the same probler:1 about
four years ago and that there is a pier in the center of Pigeon Creek, ur1der the
Stringtmm Road Bridge and that this pier catches the drift,wod <Uld holds it there
and threatens the bridge periodically, that it is that time again and he thought ·
they were going to have to do something about it this morning to relieve this situation.
Mr. Siebeking said they cleaned this out ahout four years ago.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County HighHay Department take care of this
matter. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Siebeking later said they were two weeks cleaning this thing out before and thai;
r~r. Nussmeyer suggested they contact someone on getting a dragline down there to clean
it out.
He said he would get an estimate on it and report back to the Commissioners.
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Commissioner vlillner asked Mr. Nussmeyer if it would be possible to remove the pier
and tf he could get an estimate on it.
Hr. Nussmeyer said this "rould be difficult but he thought they could possibly change
part of the span. He said he would look over the situation and submit his recommendation to the Commissioners.

RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Hatthews & Shaw for Joint Department of Legal Services for
money expended for services rendered Legal Aid Clients in the amount of $176.93,
dated August of 1974.
Mr. John said they questioned paying previous years bills where they were d1arging us
for 1972 bills in 1974, since he didn't know whether they could do this or not so it
was sent back to them and now they have added more to it and returned it to the county.
This matter was referred to County Attorney S-vrain for a legal opinion.
Commissioner Ossenberg said there was 'no.Joint Legal Aid Department in the CityCounty back then.
County Attorney SHain said that according to the statute, it is the responsibility
of the county but that he will check further on it.
This claim will be held for the time being.
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A claim was submitted by Burroughs Corp. in the amount of $118.06 9 for ledgers,
journals and signature plate.
Hr. John said he v1as told that it twuld be best to present this claim to the
Commissioners so it could he denied, since there was a purchase order at one price
and then the billing came in at $118.05 higher so the amount that Has on the purchase
order was paid and no1-1 they are charging the diff-erence. He said Hhen the Purchasing
Department called them about the price, 'th~y told him that was just an es-tiMate
cost. He said the first quote vw.s C6H.23 and they charged us $96.76 and another
t.zas $1GB.28 and they charred us $25s.oa.
Commissioner Schaad mov::d that the clairn be denied.
the rr'e>tin'l, So orc\r:n~rc:.

Commission~r

Hillner seconded

.
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A,claim was submitted by Sprinklers Contractors Inc. for the fifth and final billing
on the Sprinkler System at Hillcrest Home in tho amount of $3,200.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendationof Mr. Hotz, that this claim.be
approved for payment. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for work done on Red Bank Road and Upper Ht.
Vernon Road in the amount of $4,700.00.
Commissioner Schaad said he vrent out there with t·1r. Siebeking and he agreed that
this Has a sloppy job and the way the water is running off ot it and into the ditch,
because it isn't smooth and doesn't blend in with the rest of the road and it is
causing some e.rosion of the ditch. He said there is also tvro things that go under
the ground to support a pole that were left there and they are going to be catching
debris coming dovm into the ditch and they should be removed. He said the job looks
bad and they talked about Hhat COUld be done to make it a nice job.
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Mr. Siebeking said it would take about 67 l/2 tons of mix to resurface the vrhole
thing so they are figuring on about another $2,720.00.
Commissioner Hillner said he didn't think the job was worth $4,70o.oo, since Hhen
it was bid, they expected it to be a nice job.
Commissioner Schaad asked i f anyone has talked v:i th Barnett Brothers.
Hr. Nussmeyer said he hadn 1 t but that he thought the Commissioners had to realize
that the work was done at a poor time of the year.
After further discussion, the Commissioners decided that Hr. Nussmeyer should talk
to Barnett Brothers since they are vdlling to. spend a little extra money on this
project and they aren't pleased with this particular job so the claim was denied
at this particula~ time.
RE:

I

EROSIOH PROBLEM

Hr·s Jack Bur;:,d::::rf app;;;u.r·ed and asked the Commissioners what \·ras being done about
the request she had made on June 23rd. about the erosion problem between DeShields
Drive and Reiter Drive.
The minutes of that meeting reflect that those who vrere interested in this matter
should get with Hr. Lud~rick on the co.unty road standards and see if they can agree
on a solution.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he understood from Mr. Ludwick that no one has contacted
him.
Mr. Ludwick said that Mrs. Burgdorf called him Friday but that Mr. Rollett hadn't
contacted him.
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Mr. Rollett appeared and asked for extra time to get their petition in order that they
are working on to see hovl many people are for and against improving it and keeping
it open.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought it was a matter of the road being brought up to
county standards at the residents expense so the Commissioners would consider accepting
it for maintenance.
Mr. Rollett said this 1s. what they want to do and he wants to see if the residents
are interested, but that he would like an extension of one week.
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Commissioner Ossenberg said this had nothing to do with the Commissioners, that he
just suggested that they all get together to figure out something, since it is
a private matter.
County Attorney Swain said there could also be a petition to vacate the road and
that Hrs. Burgdorf would have to contact her attorney.on this matter.
!1rs. Burgdorf asked how she vrould know Hhen this matter would come before the Commissioners.again and she was told it would be best to call the Commissioners office
each Friday afternoon to see if it is on the agenda for the following Monday.
_..----·--
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RE:

l~VERGPJ:I:N

ACRES

Mr. Siebeking said he was asked, last week, to p;o out in Evergreen Acres and
check the tHo thinp:s that Hr. Bussing was to correct, that he did.and found that
the grate over the overflow from the lake has been installed but that it has
14 x 7 inch openings· in it and a 2 x 4 or anything smaller can go right through
it.
He said the catch basin has been cleaned but there is no new top on it and they
still have a barricade over it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he thought that ~1r. Bussing was going to get with the
Soil & Water Conservation or Hr. Crooks and get some idea on some specifications
on it to get the right kind of grade over it.
t1r. Crooks said that llr. Bussing did get with him and that he presented
with the designed plans.

~!r.

Bussing

Mr. Siebeking said this may be their recommendation but that as far as he is concerned,
it is no good because there are a lot of kids that play in the area and they throw
things in the lake and anything small enough could go right through there and jam
that catch basin up again.
He said that he Hould contact Hr. Bussine and suggest to him that they think the
opening should be srr.aller.
RE:

REPORT

Mr. Siebeking said that Eichoff Road is finished and that they are now working
on Little Schaefer Road.
RE:

CONTP.ACT AHARDl:D ••• TRUCK FOR BURDETTE PJI.RK

Hr.

Hr. Hertzberp;er and
HuffMan had checked the bids of Key Motors and Hendrickson &
Sons for the truck for Burdette Park and recommended that the low bid of Hendrickson
& Sons in the amount of $5,095.47 be approved.
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Commissioner· Scltddd woveu i:l!dt the coni::ract be aTtrarded to Hendrickson i:. Sons.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT HITH SOU'l'HERN RAILROAD

An agreement between the Southern Railroad and Vanderburgh County \.;as presented,
providing for the Oak Grove Road Crossing which has been revised as requested by
"f:he County. It was sent by Hr. Tatum of Southern Railroad in thr:1 form of tvro
copies and he asked that Hr. Ossenberg sien them and roturn them for his signature
and he would see that the Commissioners received a completed form.
The Surveyor's office is to get in touch vdth r4r. Frank Stevens of Complete Lumber
Co. to see if they were still in agreement with the County's proposed crossine at
Oak Grove Road.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the road will go East of where it was originally
intended.
County Attorney Stephens said it was the responsibility of the County to pay the
Railroad Company about $1,500.00 for reimbursement of cost to relocate the switches,
plus the cost of construction.
After further discussion on a de-acceleration lane off Boonville Highway, Mr.
Nussmeyer said they vrould require a small piece of right of \-Tay and that i f the
Commissioners Hould wait another Heek, he would see what he could find out.
The Commissioners agreed to wait so this matter will be taken up next week.
RE: . ACCEPTANCt OF SPRIUG VALLEY ROAD

... '

I

A Resolution was presented to the Commissioners for the acceptance of Spring Valley
Road from 124 1 east of the intersection of Oxmoor Road & Spring Valley Road east
to the intersection of Sprine Valley Road and Green River Road. A grant of Easement
for right of t-.ray was also submitted at this time.
'
Commissioner Schaad moved .on the recommendation of Hr. Ludwick, that Spring Valley
Road be acce;)"!:ed into the County RoadHay System for maintenance and that the Easement
also be accert~.;;d. Commissioner \-lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.

B.
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RE:

LOAD LIMIT SIGNS TO BE REPI,ACED

Commissioner Willner sald he asked ~1r. Ludwick to check the bridges and culverts·
in the Boonville-New Harmony Road, County Line Road and Baseline Road and that he
has- come· up \·dth some recommendations. He said there are some bridges .in these
areas that have been hit and that some of the load limit signs are down and that
. the-Commissioners are going to be in trouble if they don't get these signs up.
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Commissioner Willner moved that this matter b'e referred to Mr. Nussmeyer so he can
instruct the Traffic Department to replace the load limit signs.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

SANDRA L. TH0!4PSON ••• 12 Madison Ave ••• Pigeon Township ••• Ms. Vititoe, Investigator
REPORT OF REASON FOR DENIAL
1. Sandra quit her job.
2. She took her A.D.c. check of $150.00 and paid $141.41 on car payment, not one
payment but two.
,
3. Her rent is too high for her income.
Mr. Thomas Barefoot of Legal Aid said that Sandra has three children, ages of 2,3
and 5 years and that her husband had abandoned her and left the state and she
doesn't knot.; his whereabouts. He said she received $150.00 A.D.C. in June and
the first two weeks she worked at Pizza Hut for $88.00 so her total income for
June was $238.00, that she paid half her rent for June which was $75.00 and she
owes the other $75.00, that she made a car payment of $7o.oo. He said that she
was two months behind in the car payments and that before her husband left, he
also made a car payment and left with the car. He said she paid $30.00 for food
stamps and was char~ed $40.00 for baby sitting which leaves her around $20.00.
He said the second payment for food stamps cam~ up last week and she went to the
Trustee's office and made application for temporary emergency relief of $29.50
to zet her food st"l.mrs and she \'-'CiS told that she had to apply for unemployment
before they could even consider her application, -v;hich she did and they ·then denied
her £or above reasons.
Mr. Barefoot said that Sandra has no income, no relatives here, no ability to
borrow funds and no assets to convert. He said tha·:~ her utilities are -included
in her rent, also that it was costing her more money to \-Tork than she 1.-1as making
since she had to pay for baby sitting so she quit her job and is looking for other
~mployment.

Commissioner Willner asked if she has filed any legal action against her husband.
Mr. Barefoot said she hadn't filed any action yet and that she is in the process
of getting an increase in A.D.c. through the Welfare Department in August and
they are going to assist her in getting support money and she is also seeking
public housing.
·
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Hrs. Vititoe said that when she talked to.the manager at Pizza Hut, she Has told
that Sandra quit because she had to go to Texas·because of the death of her mother,
that Sandra was hired on 5/13/75 and quit on 6/21/75 and that when she came in to
the Trustee's office she said she had to quit her job because it was too hard on
her feet. She said that Sandra made $160.00 per hour plus tips, that on 6/l/75
she drew $45.95 and on 6/15/75, she drew· $88.88 and she is subject to rehire.
She said that the budget sheet that Sandra signed, states that her rent is $152.00
per month, her food stamps $29.50 per month and that she said that she made two
car payments out of her A.D.C •. checks that amount to $141.41.
Commissioner Schaad said tpe three children need their mother and if she was paying
the baby sitter, ~he was no better off and she was working and there ·are many women
who aren't and as far as the car p~;ments being made, this was done before her
husband left.
CoMmissioner Willner said he wanted the children to be fed and he would go along
with the payMent of $29.50 for one time.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he also wanted the children to be fed but he thought
Sandra should do the following:
......-------
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1. Hake an attempt to find the father with appropriate legal proceedings.
2. She should get into less expensive housing, since A.D.C. recipients have
priority Hith public housing.
3. There are child care centers where she could get quite a reduction in the
amount of money she is paying baby sitters. .
4. A-1 Janitorial Supply had a big ad in the newspaper for help wanted and he
was sure she would make far more money there because they must pay the
minimum wage.
Commissioner Hillner moved that the Trustee pay the $29.50 for the food stamps
. on a one time basis, Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Schaad commended Thomas Barefoot on his excellent presentation,
since the Commissioners don't often get this kind.
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.m.
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COUNTY COMt1ISSIONERS MEETING
JULY 7t 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, July 7, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Fravel opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of the
month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor
and the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

Mr. Herb Hatt appeared last week, since he was interested in Parcel #29, Code #
26-37-13 which is located at 112 West Illinois Street but his highest bid was
$150.00 and the parcel had been appraised at $700.00.
The Commissioners had said that they would go along with a bid of $300.00 and Mr.
Hatt said that he would like a week to think about it, so he was to come back this
week but failed to appear.
No further action could be taken.
RE:

SPRING VALLEY ROAD ••• P~SOLUTION SIGNED

A Besolution was presented to the Commissioners last week for the acceptance of
Spring Valley Road and it was accepted into the County Road\>tay System at that time
for maintenance.
·
The Resolution was signed by the Commissioners today.
RE:

BID THROWN OUT FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF GREEN RIVER ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought they were forced to throw out the bid on the Reconstruction of Green River Road, Heckel Road to Highway 57, since they don't have
the available money and the bid was about $225,000.00 over the Engineer's estimat.f:e
He recommended they be permitted to shorten the project., to reduce the scope by
leaving Day light out.
~ommissioner said he would like to. go on record that he would go along with this
recommendation with the understanding that they pick up Daylight in 1976.

Commissioner Hillner asked just exactly where it would go.
Mr. Nussmeyer said it would go from Heckel Road to Boonville-New Harmony Road,
that about three-quarters of a mile would be cut out.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bid of Robert F. Traylor Corp. be thrown out.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO RE-ADVERTISE

Commissioner Schaad then moved that the Auditor be authorized to re-advertise for
bids for the Reconstruction of Green River Road, from Heckel Road to BoonvilleNew Harmony Road. Commi_ssioner ~Iillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ...... APPOINTHENTS

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Sara McCray

6812 Taylor Ave.

Vacation Clerk

$75.00 Wk.

Eff: 7/7/75

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Deborah Y. Marshall
RE:

662 Lincoln Ave.

Investigator

$7,087.07 Yr.

Eff: 6/30/75

Truck Driver

$3.73 Hr.

Eff: 7/4/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY
Richard Walther

1128 Laubscher Rd.

. ......
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PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Teresa Rizen
RE:

1766 Henning Ct.

Investigator

$7087.07 Yr.

Eff:.G/27/75

DUSK TO DAWN LIGHTS AT CAMPING SITE

Last week, Mr. Hertzberger had requested that four dusk to dawn lights be installed
in the new trailer sites at Burdette Park. He said that Southern Indiana Gas &
Electric Co. >-wuld charge a $388.00 installation fee and.that there would then be a
monthly charge of $4.00 per light.
,
There was discussion of whether the cost would be less to have someone else install
them since the monthly charge would then only be $2.00 per month per light, so Mr.
Hertzberger was to get some figures and report back this week.

I

Mr. Hertzberger appeared and said that he has checked with three different firms
and found that to install these lights, it would cost approximately $1,200.00 for
labor and material, also it would be the responsibility of the county to maintain
the lights and replace any necessary parts that are broken and need replaced. He
said this way would be rather expensive.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Hertzberger if he didn't have someone at Burdette
that could install the lights.
Mr. Hertzberger said they didn't have the equipment to do the job. He said they
have had one light in that area that has been shot out at least four times this
year and they just called the Gas. Co. who came out and repaired it.•
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Gas & Electric Co. install the four dusk to dawn
lights. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of June, 1975 •.
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted on cost and
amount of materials used during the month of June, 1975.
Report received and filed.
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The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of
June, 1975.
P~port received and filed.
The monthly report of the Building CommissiQn was submitted on number of permits
that were issued during the month of Junet 197: and of this year, to date.
Report received and filed.
RE:

NOTICE OF SUIT

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Wayne Turpin, Attorney
for Allen w. Wilhite:
Gentlemen:
This is to notify you, in accordance with IC 34-4-16.5-7, that Allen w. Wilhite
of 323 Second Street, Evansville, Indiana is claiming damages against the Office of
the Sheriff of Vanderburgh County and Vanderburgh County, Indiana for injuries and
pain and suffering resulting from negligence on the part of the Sheriff's Department
from the period of January 5, 1975t to February 11, 1975 while he was an inmate in
the Vanderburgh County Jail. Mr. Wilhite has a bullet lodged next to his spine and
during the above mentioned period of incarceration, Mr. Wilhite was denied medical
attention and medication, and the $heriff knew, or should have known, about Mr.
Wilhite's medical problems and mental problems and mental condition, and the Sheriff
and the Deputies of the Vanderburgh County Jail were negligent in not allowing Mr.
Wilhite medical treatment and medication. The Sheriff during this period was James
DeGroote.
Mr. Wilhite t-tas transferred from the Vanderburgh County Jail on February 11,
1975 to a V.A. Hospital and has undergone great pain, suffering and mental anguish
as the result of the above mentioned negligence, a~d demands and is demanding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) and damages for his ~nJuries.
The exact.and final amount of the injuries, pain and suffering and mental
anguish are not now ascertainable.
Sincerely yours, \-layne Turpin.

I
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County Attorney Stephens said that a copy of this letter should be made and sent
to Torian Insurance Agency and that the original should be kept on file.
RE:

CONTRACT APPROVED

Contracts were submitted by the Board of Animal Health for Bovine Brucellosis and
Tuberculosis Eradication Programs in Vanderburgh County.

I

County Attorney Stephens explained that this is an annual contract on the County's
estimated cost of $1,000 for the state's inspection of cattle. He said they have
been doing this every year and that it is a health measure.
Mr. John said that the money in that account is encumbered each year since this
is by contract.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the contracts be approved and signed.
Willner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE:

Commissioner

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for work done on Red Bank Road and
Upper Mt. Vernon Road in the amount of $4,700.00 9 since it was held up last week.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he had talked with Barnett Brothers
since the Commissioners had decided that they are willing to spend a little extra
money on the project because they aren't pleased with this particular job.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he has talked to them but he didn't know what to suggest.
The Commissioners said that this was discuss~d last week and they thought that
Mr. Nussmeyer would see if they could do anything additional to make it a better
job in appearance~ and report back.this week.
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This cl~~im was again taken under advisement and Mr. Nussmeyer was asked to contact
Barnett Brothers on the matter.
A claim •·as submitted by Deig Brothers by Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co.
Inc.·· for work done on the Burdette Park Recreation Northwest. The amount due on
this certificate is $l'.j ,353.20.
The claim was referred to Mr. Hertzberger for his signature and then •• ~.
Commissior.er Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

A claim was submitted by the Vanderburgh County Soil & Water Conservation District
for the second half of the County Grant to them as per contract in the amount of
$3,320.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowed.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

SUBDIVISION OF HILLSDALE

Commissioner Willner said the problem of Hillsdale was brought before the Commissioners
several times and was delayed and last week, the job at Hillsdale was done without
any input from this Board. He said he would like to call it the Case of the Half
Road, since what they have done was to· take a machine that lays half-roads down and
go each way for a twenty foot road and they took it and laid it right down the
middle. He said there. are no signs out there and he didn't know when the decision
was made but that it wasn't made in fr~nt of this body, that it is now a matter of
public record and he strongly disapproves of it. He said that one street, Campbell
Road, was not done at all and Park & Walnut Streets were done twelve feet and Radio
Avenue is the only street in the whole subdivision that two car~ can pass on and
he finds that this Commission has enough money to go to the East Side and the West
Side to repair streets but when it comes to the North Side, they have a half-a-road
and he thought it to be deplorable.
He said he wanted to know why this was done and what they c~ do about it now.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if Commissioner Willner recalled, they were in his office
and at that pa:t:>ticu.:)..ar time, Commissioner Willner was talking about ·a three inch
cold mix and both, the City Engineer and the County Engineer suid this would bleed
out and they tried to compromise on a two inch road, that they had originally said
one and one-half inch and he.thought he recalled Commissioner Wiliner making the
statement that he couidn't go along with the two inches, sin~e he wanted a threeinch road and by the same token" he told them that he wasn't r,o.tng to fight them

r
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on any improvement in that Subdivision because the r·oads were substandard to begin
with. He said those roads were twelve foot and they cleaned the ditches and put
in new culverts and he took two Engineer's out there yesterday and drove over the
roads and he thinks they are a credit~·' He said he agreed that Radio Avenue is fifteen
feet and the others are only twelve feet but said that by the same token, Commissioner
Willner had previously talked about making those one-way roads and that they went
out and walked it and the only thing he could possibly see, and he thought that two
Engineer's would agree, that to widen those roads, they could possibly get another
foot in some sections and not that much in others.
He said they went on the idea that Commissioner Willner more or less left it up
to them and he felt as though those roads, with a sharing cost of a little better
than $7,ooo.oo, would be a vast improvement.
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Commissioner Schaad said he didn't know why, with Commissioner Willner having agreed
to that, why he begrudges the $4,000,00 being spent on the West Side.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't begrudge it at all, that he just thought that
if they have good roads in the East & West Sides, they should have them in the North
Side.
Commissioner Schaad said he agreed with Commissioner Ossenberg because when they
talked about it and said that one and one-half inch wasn't er~ough and that maybe
they would settle for two inches, Co~nissioner Willner had said that he didn't want
any part of it and this is what happened as far as he knows.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought the roads were much better than they have ever been
and that they could possibly be improved a little by widening the ·shoulders.
Commissioner Willner asked the other Commissioners if they went out Campbell Road
and if they thought it was in good shape, also if there were any stop signs out
there or if there had been any out ther-e for the past year.
Commissioner Ossenberg said Campbell Road wasn't in good shape and he didn't know
that any stop signs were in the Subdivision previous to the Water Co. and the Sewer
Dept. going in theret that this is something they can do through the-Traffic Enginee~~
He said he would readily adn.it that Campbell Road isn't in good shape and thc1t he
asked Mr. Stallings to call Rudolph back out there to do some additional work and
he totally agreed. He said that Mr. Stallings also agreed to add another foot on
those particular roadE: but he didn•t know where he would go for more than a foot,
unless he intended to tile the ditch to the East and build an eightee~ foot road.
Commissioner Willner said he would settle for a foot on each side of the road and
·campbell Road p.eing redone since he thought this is the best they can hope for.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that on the North end of Campbell Road, the sewer didn't
go down there at all, that the water.line went down there and in their agreements,
the cuts to these peoples homes were supposed to be smoothed out, that Campbell Road
is a subgrade road and he thought that if Rudolph goes out and smoothes out the cuts
and they chip and seal. they should have a good road.
Commissioner Willner said he thought this would be fine.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Judd go out to Hillsdale Subdivision to make
a survey of the streets and to come back with a recommendation of what they need
in the way of traffic signs, his opinion as to one or two-way streets and to check
the ordinance to see if it needs to be amended.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered. ·
RE:

ORDINANCE ON DRAINAGE AND FLOOD WATER RUNOFF ••• AMENDED

Mr. Crooks said that an Ordinance was passed last yea1. . , relative to Drainage &
Flood Control Runoff, in order to meet the requirements for the Federal Flood
Insurance Act and that he has submitted their Ordinance to the State Department
of Natural Resources and that their Commission met two weeks ago and they have
requested-that one additional correction be made in the Ordinance which effectively
says that the first floor of residential structures, exclusive of basements,
shall be above the 100 year flood level and he said that the state requirement and
the Department of Natural Resources requirement states that it shall be two feet
above the flood level during a 100-yea; flood and they requested that out Ordinance
be updated to this level.
He said that the County Attorney has prepared an Ordinance No. 1118-H, amending
0l."'dinance 1118 and he presented it at this time.
Colmnissioner Schaad I'Jloved thot O:t'd.inance Noo 1118-H be adopted.
~iillner seconded the :-::otion.

Commissioner
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The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion passed.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report on the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

COUNTY HIGHWAY REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the County Highway Financial Report for the Month of June,
1975.

Report received and filed.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES

Mr. Siebeking said that two weeks ago, the Commissioners had asked him to contact
Mr. Bussing on the two things that he was to correct in Evergreen Acres, that he
did and Mr. Bussing said that it wasn't in the deal but that he would replace the
manhole cover with a new one.
He said that he told Mr. Bussing that he thought it was in the deal, also that he
asked him about that grate over the lake overflow and he said that this is what
all the University's recommend so this is what they put in there.
Mr. Siebeking said he still thought this has too large of openings and that small
things can get in to the catch basin and lodge in there. He said he suggested they
put extra rods on the grate and made the openings smeller.
He said that Mr. Bussing talked like he was finished with all his obligations and
he didn't think it was the responsibility of the County to go out there and do anything
to it.
Commissioner Schaad said it is a question of waiting to see what happens and if they
have a problem, they may have to go out there to do it to protect the county road.

--I

RE:

REQUEST TO POSTPONE WORK IN GERMAN TOHNSHII?

Mr. Siebeking said that this past week, \villi am Koch who is President O·f the German
Township Water Co. contacted him, that they had a meeting and he asked that the County
Commissioners postpone for one year, the resurfacint; of any roads in that area, since
they hope to start in August with the construction of their new water lines and he
was in agreement that it would be foolish to go in there and resurface a road this
summer and then have it torn up.
I:Ie said there are two roads of that area that are on the list and they are Kleitz
and Kuebler Roads and he said that Mr. Koch has asked that the resurfacing of these
roads be postponed for one year.
He said that Mr. Koch will be in contact with each of the Commissioners since it
is rather hard for him to attend the meetings on Monday mornings.
Commissioner Schaad said, for the benefit of the other Commissioners, that sometime
ago, someone said that there was some pipe laying out there and he knew that some was
for Kuebler Road, that the County has planned on resurfacing so he called Mr. Siebeking
who contacted them so they could co•ordinate it, so they don't waste any money by
resurfacing before the other work is done. He wondered if they could give the .County
their program, as to -v1hat roads they will be working on and he asked Mr., Siebeking to
invite them to one of the Commissioner's meetings with this information.
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Mr. Siebeking said he would and that he thought it was nice of Mr. Koch to contact
him and ask that the Co~ty do this because they had discussed that it was a good
idea to co-ordinate it so they didn't repair the road and then to have it torn up
again.
RE:

LETTER ON SALE OF EQUIPMENT

Mr. Siebeking said that several weeks ago, Commissioner Ossenber•g had asked him
to contact Cap Hudson and get some information on the selling of a car to another
governmental agency within the County.
He received the following reply from the State Board of Accounts:
Re: Sale of Equipment by one County Department
to another
Dear Cap:
This ~till acknowledge receipt of your letter dated: Jtme 3, 1975, requesting
an answer to a question contained in a letter addressed to you from Mr .. Jack Siebeking,
Vanderburgh County Highway Superintendent., dated June 27, 1975.
The county highway department may se11 the <tutomobile to the Vand~rbut'gh County

..
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Surveyor's office pursuant to IC 18-5-2-1 through IC 18-5-2-2.5. Of course, ~he
approval of the board of county commissioners shall be obtained for this transaction.
Yours respectfully, Kenneth R. Beesley,
State Examiner
Commissioner Schaad said that the money they would get from the Surveyor's office
would go into the Highvtay General Fund.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that th~ Surveyor's office is in dire need of a car and
they don't want a new one and Mr. Siebeking is wanting a new one so he felt as thoug-·f
it was permissible to sell the.car to the Surveyor's office, then they could probabl
buy a new car outright at less expense.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Siebeking get a few appraisals on his car and
they will sell it to the Surveyor's office at the top appraisal price,
Mr. Nussmeyer said he didn't have the money in his account for the car this year
and he would have to ask for it next year.
Commissioner Schaad said he could be given credit for it and be using the car and
he could pay for it out of next years budget.
Mr. John said that this could be worked out.
Commissioner Willner asked if they couldn't use the Blue Book that was put out
by the State on average retail cost.
County Attorney Stephens said this would save the time for appraisals.
Commissioner Schaad amended his motion to use the Blue Book average retail price and
that Mr. Nussmeyer be given possession of the car and he can reiffiQurse the Highway
Department next year.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

LOG JAM UNDER STRINGTOYTN BRIDGE

I

Mr. Siebeking said that last -vteek, Commissioner Willner brought up the fact that
there is a log jam under the Stringtown Bridge and that they went to check it out
with Jerry David, the contractor, and Mr. David said that he can do the job and thinks
he can do it in less than a day's time and that he would do the job at $30.00 per
hour and he asked that they have one way traffic on the bridge during that time.
Mr. Siebeking said that Mr. David could get the job done this week •
.'

County Attorney Stephens said that Mr. Siebeking had better get another informal
bid.
.
Mr. Siebeking said that he would furnish the flagmen and barricades when the work is
done and that he would get another bid.

RE:

MR. NUSSMEYER ••• &.PLANS PRESENTED

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans on Short Nurrenbern & Red Bank.Road and ·recommended
they go ahead with the improvements by going North of the cemetery and then swinging in.
He suggested doing part of it and work with the idea of acquiring the Right of Way
behind the cemetery and then raising Nurrenbern Road in the future.
He said that everything has been worked out with the Railroad
Commissioner Schaad asked if there wasn't some discussion of some property that
needs to be worked out.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they have the Right of Ways and they were going to buy the cornerlll
which consists of three acres at the cost of $7,500,00.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad moved that they proceed to do the
work from Old Henderson Road to Red Bank Road as the first phase', hopefully to
run it into the extension of Nurrenbern Road and take out the curve at another time.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

FRANKLIN STREET BRIDGE

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Nussmeyer, that since the expressway is now open, if
they could p,o on Franklin Street Bridge.
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Mr. Nussmeyer said :it would be· a difficult job and h~ thought they would try to
do the painting this year and the slabs the first part of next year and that he
would have the specifications ready in a week or two for the painting of the Bridge.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

PAUL BROWN •• •• 14 E. Eichel •• Apt.,

I

c••• Pigeon Township ••• }!igeon Twp •• Mrs. Walters, Inv.

Mr. Brown said he got his leg hurt and can't take care or himself and that he has
been out of work ·for two or three weeks, that he lives with his son-in-law and he
hasn't been able to pay him any rent for almost four weeks. He said he has he
pays $1~.00 per week rent, also that he had previously worked at Pinkerton's as
a guard but was laid off due to lack of work.
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brown how he hurt his leg.
Mr. Brown said he tripped on a rope at a used car lot near his home and was taken
to the hospital the next day. He said he will have to keep the cast on for six
weeks and can only get arounq on crutches. He said that he has signed up for
unemployment but hasn't received any money yet, that he previously lived in St.
Louis and that all the unemployment office has been doing has been to send him
questionnaires to fill out.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Brown what he was asking for.
Mr. Brown said he needs some money for his rent and food or something to help him,
since he can't do for himself •
Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Brown if the owner of the used car lot didn't have
insurance.
Mr. BRown said they did and he had his phone number so he called them but they said .
they didn't want to talk about it. He said he talked to an attorney but hasn't
talked to the Legal Aid attorney.
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Hrs. Walters said that Mr. Brown has been coming to the T:rusteo•s office since the
first of April and she asked what kind of help he wanted and he said anything they
could do for him and she asked him if he was working and he said that he was working
at Pinkerton's at that time.
.
She said that she called Pinkerton's and they said he was working and making $2.13
per hour so she told him that they couldn't help him because he was working and he
told her that $2.13 wasn't enough money per hour.
She said she ran a budget on him and all that he had to pay out was $18.00 per week.
She said he came back in May and he said he wanted anything they could could give him.
She called Pinkerton's again and they said Mr. Brown was still working. He came back
again in June and wanted food since he was no longer working, that he had been laid
off and she told him that he would get one more check and that after that, they would
help him with his food. On the 13th of June he went to the Welfare Department and
they gave him $46.00 of food stamps on 0 purchase, which is allowed for.one person
per month and then on the 16th of June, he was in and she gave him a non-food order
and told him to come back after the lst of the month and bring his card from the
food stamp office and if he had to pay anything for his food, they would pay it.
She said that she really didn't know what Mr. Brown wanted and that she couldn't
communicate with him.
Mr. Brown said he didn't know what he ·was supposed to do, that a person can't starve
and he has to have rent money and he can't work so he has to have some help.
Mrs. Walters said he then came in on June 30th and said he needed help because he
broke his leg.
She said she sent him to the Welfare Department to file on his accident and the
·caseworker there told him to come back and tell her that he had applied for medical
help and they would take care of that and said that r1r. Brown didn't, at that time,
ask for help on food, since he wasn't qualified last month. She said if he wanted
help .on rent now, since he is out of work 5 that maybe she can help him but that he hadn •t
been back since last month. She also said they only pay rent by the month and not by
the week.
,.

Commissioner Schaad told Hr. Brown that the Trustee's office wants to help him and if he
would listen instead of talking, maybe he· would get more help and it was just a matter
of them working it out together.
Coinmissioner Schaad moved that this case be referred·back to the
Mr. Brown to listen and do what they tell him.

T~ustee.

He. asked

B.,
/

Mrs. Walters said Mr. Brown wouldn't let her talk to him and when he comes in he just
says he wants anything they can do for him.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Brown to be more specific and tell them that he needs
help on his rent and that if he is eligible for food stamps, he will get them.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Commissioner Willner asked Mrs., Walters to check on his rent and.as. to when his
unemployment will come through,.

I

CATHY WESTBROOK ••••• l644-A East Michigan Street •••••• Knight Township
Sonja Young of Human Relations appeared and explained that Cathy no longer needs
the help of the Trustee, since she got a job and is working by sittin,g wi,th a lady.
Case dismissed ..
RE:

DRAINAGE ON LITTLE PIGEON CREEK

In the minutes of the Drainage Board for June 23 & 30 9 there was discussion of
drainage on Little Pigeon Creek and it should have been in the Commissioners meeting
since it is of their concern and not a matter of the Drainage Board because it isn't
a legal drain. It concerned a ditch-behind the Oakes, immediately South of Hillsdale
Subdivision that has been closed up by a property owner by placing bette!'· than eight
feet of fill in the natural drain and he filled the ditch to where it is .eight feet
higher than the elevation of that particular bridge structure.
The Commissioners had discussed this matter and it was decided that the Department
of Natural Resources would be the most likely body to take action so County Attorney
Swain was to see what could be done.
County Attorney Stephens said today that he would talk to Mr. Swain to see what
information he had on the matter.
RE:

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING APPROVED FOR WIDENING OF LYNCH ROAD

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that through the Urban Mass Transportation, the State
and Federal Highway Administration has approved for preliminary engineering, the
right of way buyingt the widening of Lynch Road from Highway 41 to Oak-Hill Road,
the new corridor of Red Bank Road from State Road 62 to Allens Lane and_ St. Joe
Road from the expressway to Mill Road, so they have been approved and he said that
the right of way and preliminary engineering on St. Joe has been finished but they
can proceed to start on Lynch Road. & Red Bank Road 1 so that money can be' transferred
into contractual.
The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMHISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner
Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEY
'William.Stephens

Margie Heeks
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· ·COUNTY COMHISSIONERS HEETING

'

J'UIJY 14, 1975

,

...

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, July 14, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing.Room with P~sident Ossenbel'g presiding.
· The ·111inutes of the previous meeting were app:t..oved :1s engrossed by the Aud.i tor and

the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED· SURPLUS' :PROPERTY ,

There'· were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus, Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.
RE.:···-~JOTIFICATION

The bidding will

OF COUNTY FORM 144

Cou~ty Auditor Curt John submitted the Statements of Salaries & Wages proposed to be
· paid the officers and employees of the various offi.ces fol". 1976.
·~ Forms received and filed.

. RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES. o • • • APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY TREASURER
2238 E.

Barbara Hedges

Io~.ra St~

Posting Machine Opra $215.60 Pay

Eff: 7/14/75

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Lillian Young
Mabel Winkler
Edna L., Henry
Lucille Becking
June Sawyer
Marie Lurker

I

762
7418
3904
706
5404
2100

E. Virginia
E. Mulberry
Clement
Court
Cun~ingham
Sc.~utte

Rd.

7/9/75
7/9/75
7/9/75
7/9/75
7/9/75

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00' Day
$15 eOO pay
$15.00.Day
$15,00 Day
$15,.00 Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Clel'~

$15;01}

Efft· 7/9/..75

Day~

PIEEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Lillian N. Young

762. E. Virginia

Deputy Pt. Time $15,.00 Day;, Eff:.7/2/75

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Terry L. Fray

1420

s.

Red Bank

Workstudy

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 6/1/75

$6,000 Yr.,
$6,000 Yr.

Eff: 6/16/75
· Eff:~ f>/18/75

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
Sue G. Vance
Leah Crider

1220 S.E. Second(Temp)
1535 Savannah Dr.

Secretary
Secretary

"'

BURDETTE PARK
Michael Klueh
Betsy Detroy
Kenny Mitz

408 Martins Lane Ex. Pool Grd.
1401 s. Plaz~ Dr. Ex. Pool Grd.,
1801 Honroe Ave.
Jr., Rink Grd.

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff-: 7/9/75
Eff{ 7/9/75
Eff': 7/10/75

COUNTY HIGHWAY

I

,,-~t.,

.. li;o..',..,-,...,

~'Q.:<··~

Virginia Hobbs
-"''Ella Hae:f Sheets
·Barry Levine
Kay Hobbs

1421:
3307
1127
1421

$211.,22 Pay
s.E. Second
Clerk
$250.66 Pay
Bayard Pk.
Bookkeeper
Lincoln Ave. Dog Catcher-Tk., Dr. $3.,73 Hr.
s.E. Second
Office Mgr. · $211.22 Pay

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

7/19/75
7/19/75
7/ 9/75
6/16/75

..

'"'4:~·-:e v~,;.·

' JU:: '.EMPLOnlENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES
''"'"''':.,.,~~'COUNTY" TREASURER

Dn.ana Steurer

1761 Henning Ave.

Posting Mach. Opr.

$215,60

Eff: 7/l/75

PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Lillian Young

762 E., \'irgin'a

St~

D(;p, (Pt. Time)

$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/9/75

PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE
Latosha Pitt

1119 E. Black ford

Secretory

Eff: 6/J :J/75

r
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BURDETTE PAR.'I\
William Gregones
4325 Meadowridge
Timothy Hall
4604 Claremont
Kenny Mitz
1801 r1onroe Ave.
Arthur Griffi ty Jl'e 1521 s. Emmett
··.,

'.

Rink Guard
Sr. Pool Guard
Park Security
Park Security

$2,00 Hro
$14.00 Day
$2.15 Hr.
$2 .oo Hr. ·

Eff:
Eff:
Eft::
Eff:

7/9/75
7/9/75
7/9/75
7/9/75

COUNTY HIGHWAY
Ella Mae Sheets
Virginia Hobbs
Carol Parsley

3307 Bayard Park
1421 S.E. Second
2914 Mockingbird

Clerk
Office Mgr.
Bookkeeper

$211.22 Pay
$211.22 Pay
$250v66 Pay

Eff: 7/19/75
Eff: 7/19/75
Eff: 7/19/75

Vacation Clk.

$75.00 Wk.

Eff: 7/11/75

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Sarah McCray
RE:

6812 Taylor Avee

POSITIONS FROM CETA FUNDS FOR NEW COURT SYSTEM

Commissioner Ossenberg said that at the County Council meeting of·a few weeks ago,
Councilman Lensing was concerned over the personell of the·courts and he. had asked if
Commissioner Ossenberg Hould join with him in discussing this matter with Mayor Lloyd
in the possibility of the City granting the County some CETA employees.
He received the following letter from the Hay or on this matter:
Dear Tom:
In our discussions over the past few weeks about the upcoming transformation
of the Superior Court, it has become clear that the change will necessitate additional
personnel for Vanderburgh County.
In recognition of the fiscal impact that these additional personnel are likely
to have on the local tax rate, I am \-lilling to make available job slots under the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) in addition to those already allocated
to Vanderburgh County by the Federal Government.
We will finance from the City's CETA allocation three positions currently used
in the Cit;' Court operation zmd i'ln ridrHtional five positions, for a total of eight.
ThesE: job::; would begin on January lst of next year and run thx•ough the end of
the federal fiscal year, June 30, l976o
Altogether, this '1-'f)Uld mean a contribution by the City to the County which
would probably exceed ~Jo,ooo.oo.
I hope that this contribution will help you in the task of finding the financial
resources to run the new court system.
Sincerely, Russell G. Lloyd, Mayor

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said they have gratiously given the County these eight positions
from CETA for the new Court System and that with Judge Dietsch, there ~re fifteen
full time employees, four part time employees and that Mrs. Cox who will be responsible
for the Courts, has asked for fifteen full time employees for the City and will render
eight of those employees to the County.
RE:

TREASURER'S REPORT·

The Treasurer's Report was submitted for the month of June, 1975.
Report received and filed.
RE:

CORRECTED DEED TO BE SIGNED

A corrective Deed was presented to the Commissioners for their signatures, for the
correction of a previous ~arr~nty Deed wherein the name of Toleda K. Euler, a cograntee, was incorrectly spelled.
This was for a parcel of land on Darm&tadt Road that was conveyed to Herman F. &
Toleda K., Eu1er.
The Commissioners signed the deed at this time.
RE:

I

CONTRACT TO BE SIGNED ••• MANPOt-.lf:R PLANNING

A contract was submitted for the signatures of the Commissioners, by Manpower Planning,
the purpose of which is to initiate a 1975 Adult Wo1.,k Experience Program. The Programs
t..rill be for 26 ~·:ccks, ~ days, from 7 /l/75 to 12/31/75.
'!'he funding level fo~ this program is $13,027.00 FY, 1975 CETA, Titl;. I funds.
The Prime Sponsor shall not be· obligated to reimburse. the· ~ubcontractor/Subgrantee
for cost incurred inexcess of the amount currently aVailable and funded.
By reason of the foregoing, the total amount of FY 1975 funds available is $13,027.00.,
President Ossenberg signed the cont~act at this timeo

I

RE:

MR. BRANDSTRATOR ... INTERSECTION OF ST. JOE & ST. WENDELL ROAD ·
'

'

t1r: Bran·ds.trator~ an archite~t, appeared and said he. is representing the St. Joe
Parish Church out' in Ger·man .Town'ship and he presente:.d a map on the revision of St.
Joe_ and St o Wendell Road, which is the corner of their property. He said that sometime ago·, they had inquired
to what the County could do for this intersection
which is very "~<Tide and is a real hazardq They requested that this intersection be
narrowed do,.m to a standard intersection and said that he worked with the Traffic
Engineer on ito He said they plan to put in new curbs and sidewalks and kind of
_reclaim the intersection and eliminate some of the hazards and they plan· to come off
the center· line of the Right of Hay of the street, 20 feet, with a cuX'b and put up
some type of guard rail or fence around that corner in which they will meet all the
new requirements as set forth by the County and Tr·affic En_gineer's. He said he didn't
think this had ever been finalized and that they now· have the funds ·to go ahead on the
project and_
they would like to get. approval ...to ...
make the change on this property.
,._

as

I

Mr. LudHick said they worked with l~eith Lochmueller on this and the county had given
them permission to use the existing Right·of Way and said that if Mr. Lochmueller
.. . _gives
his approval
for traffic, he thought they could go p.head with it •
.
.
-

.

~

'

Mr~ Lochmueller said this was, in agree?1ent with him.,

CoUnty Attorney Swain said what he. would dot since the County may somed~ need this
land, is to enter an agreement with them, that they can encroach and if the County
ever needs it, they can take it back.
Mre Brandstrator said he supposed this would be okay. put that he didn't know just
who owned all the property involvede He said that Engineer Associates did the
original survey of the propertye
.,..,

-~ounty

I

Attorney Swain said it w~mld first have to be determined as to who owns the
property, before they can do anything, since if the county owns it, they want it
clearly understood that this is an encroachment and that if the County ever needs
it tp widen the intersection, it will come back to Vanderburgh Coun.ty without cost~
,,, with no reimbursement for tl!e lmprovernente
.
.
...
This matter was reset for next week, at which time.final action can be,taken.
·><:'.

RE:

SUIT AGAINST COUNTY

A suit has been filed against the County by Anna Joeckel,' whereby ~he Boprd of County
Commissioners, by virtue of a contract with Barnett Brothers Inc., have excavated or
caused to be excavated, dirt from both within and without easement Right of Way and
have felled large valuable trees upon claimants real es~ate on Smith Diamond Road and
she was paid $1,510.50 for the Right of Way, only and has not been paid for the taking of
trees, fill dirt and for damages to her real estate .as the result of excavation and the
relocation of a creek.
·
County Attorney Swain said that County Attorney Stephens will handle thls case and
he suggested that the bond be set at $loo;ooo.oo, because if they get a permanent
injunction, since there is a contract, it may change the price but that it is still
up to the courts.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bond be set at $100,000.00 and that this matter
be referred to County Attorney Stephens. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE.:

I

REQUEST FOR PERHIT.. TO CUT COUNTY ROAD

A letter- was received from Russell

La~d

Inc. and reads as follows:

Gentlemen:
In order for us to perform essential ~aintenance to. an existing oil pipeline
crossing under Old State Road, it l-dll be necessary to expose the pipeline under
the pavement.
, .
fhe exact location, 2807' North of Base Line Road, is ma~ked nn the attached
· · copy of Ashland Pipeline Company Drawing 2699 L. D. , and has been .examined by the
Count'J Road Inspector.
. .
·
,· · ,
····= - . Permission is requested to .close Old State 'Road·. to thrppgh t.raff.i.c. at the
designated~ location for 3 days t beginning, ·15 July 75, the tfme and· duration to be
· subject :to' weather conditions. Local traffic each si~e of. the road cut would not
be. intel,:'rt,lpted. .
~..
. ,1
~.
•
'

...

~

..,

'

·'

~

_____ _,.-

r
4.

S/6'

/

We estimate a cut app:t•oximately 10' wide l-till be :required., Suitable barricades
will be provided~ Backfill shall be with approved material and compac:tion. Paving
restoration shall equal or better the existing paving.
_
Ver'Y tr>uly yours, Julius Land:
Mr. Siebeking said that Russell Land Inc. sent him a Certificate of Insura.-•'J.ce, which
he had requested and he presented it to the Commissioners_ at this time.
Commissioner Schaad moved that thci:::.., request be granted.
seconded the motion. So or•derede

RE:

Commissioner t<lillner

I

SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENTS

Mr. Ken Nelson of tne Area Plan Commission, said they have had a couple of meetings
on the decision to go to acre lots in the unincorporated portion of Vanderburgh
County, on Subdivisions that do not have public sewers or because of cost reasons,
they can't put in private treatment S:'lStems and he l-tas asked by Mr. Schaad to bring
a list of Subdiv~sions that they have had that has received preliminary approval and
he said it is about a three month list, that for one reason or another, they were
preliminarily plotted and either they have been held up or the Engineer has not been
able to get back Hi th the final plot, but most of them has less than an acre lot and
he thought that the discussion at the meeting they had was to allow these to go
through and to impose the acr-e lot requirement on any Subdivision that would be
plotted after thise
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they should be fair with everyone and that maybe
if they are going to have a cut-off date, that these people should be contacted and
told that their building would have to be resolved in a certain length of time or
they were going to be ca.u.ght with it~
Mr., Nelson said from a practical standpoint, that it was almost an impossible thing
to do. He thought the more equitable thing to do would be to work on others individually,
that are preliminarily plotted, when they come up.
Commissioner Schaad said that at tl~{.:
go ahead and process these on the old criteria.

I

matte:r·,

Mr .. Nelson said that th<: amendment. -'co the new ordinance has been advertised and will
be passed by the Plannir.g Commission at their next meeting and then seni; to the
Commissioners for final reading •.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't think they could put the one acre
in it until it has been passed.

requiremen~

Mr. Biggerstaff said it was his understanding, at the meeting, that on .lots where they
had bad soil types, that they have one acre tracts but those that were satisfactory,
one acre requirements would not apply.
Mr. Nelson said the meeting they had when they prepared:the amendment to the ordinance
in which the three Commissioners \>Tere present, the ordinance read that there were
three alternatives, there was the private treatment system, the public system or the
requiremtnt of the acre lot and that was the amendment that was reviewed by the
attorney and the one they were told ~o go with.
Soil Conservationist Fred Alcott, said he made recommendations after checking with
numerous people and they are that core ·sampli•ng should be taken on the site for
foundation design, that the top soil be disturbed as little as possible in the construction of the home and that this is due to the fact that there is a hard pan
layer beneath the surface approximately 30 inches, so if they disturb the top 30
inches as little as possible, they can get better drainage around the home. He also
the clay soil that does not absorb \-tater well is found throughout most areas of tne
C'0unty. He said he also :r•ecomrnendcd that if the filter system is used, they should
keep the water away from the filter fill as much as possible if they went to one
acre lots, also that the house drains could be outlet to the curtain drain on each
lot. He also recommended, since there is a severe limitation fo1.. septic tanks, that
the best recommendation would be a public sewer or sewer system but from what he has
heard, this is almost impossible at the present time~

I

Aftel"' further djscussion, 1-ir'. Nelson said his question is 9 from a staff standpoint
of being required to review the Subdivisions~ is it going to be the policy that the
Commissioners wa.nt them to use the Soil Survey Report and follow that recc!'flmendation
of are they going to te in an orbi tral'V debate of whether one soil type perks or
Whether it doesn t t perk~ Hher·e tjley are Up to a thin line and let some of them through
because someone suys this soil ty;;i doesn 1 t hurt csnd then the staff changes or the
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.peopJe 'change down there and then another subdivision goes through because someone
'sa."ys "that s·oil type isn'·t a problem. He suid that if there is a guideline in the
ordinance and it doesn't have to he an acre lot 9 that maybe ·it ought to be a recornrnendation o:f the Soil Extension Service and what they recommend in their Soil Report,
.hu:t:. U it is left.,arbitrgJrily open, everytime the Cornm,ission, Planning Commission, or
staff qhange;~, itis left _open fo.r a different criteria, applied by .these people and
this is what he· wants· to get away from~
·
.-. ;.F.

·.

,,,,

-

>

••

t6rrm\1ssioners we~ unable to decide whether the lot size requirement should be
enforced only in those areas l.rhere that soil exists or if it should apply county-wide.

"The-

I

Also discussed was when a nel-l ordinance should take effect.
-.

_Commissioner Schaad said he feared developers l.rould rl.ish in to get approval of
s.~·divisiori plots befori: the one a.cr-e requirement. takes effect.
After much discussion on the matter, Commissioner Schaad moved that those Subdivisions
Ofl the list of l-Thich application has been made, be processed by Area Plan and the

others, according to the old criteria and any new ones be worked out in order to get
this thing solved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commf~sioner Willner said he would like to see something done immediately on the
others, as he >Tould hate for the EPA to put a limitation on the. building in Vanderburgh County and he thought it the problem of the Commissioners to solve.
rhe Commissioners agreed to meet during the week before deciding what to do.

Mr.

Nelson said he would set up a meeting to get this worked out.

The following Subdivisions are the ones that will be processed
old criteria:

I

Sierra Park No.. 2
.. Qniv~rsj.ty Heights No. 2 .
, · Chiu,.::.Mar "Estates Subdivision
Ernge Place Subdivision

RE:

a~cording

to the

William Wortman Subdivision
Dewey Martin Subdi visiqn Final Plat
Cqiliris Court
, ·· ·

CONTRACT ON INSPEC'.'ION OF AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER.

A contract for the routine maintenance inspection of the automatic sprinkler system
Hillcrest Horne was received by the Commissioners from Sprinkler Contractors Inc.

--~t

Mr.

Hotz received the following letter which was attached to the contract.

It reads

.as follows :

Dear Sir:
As discussed if you will sign and return our simple contract form we will make
the required Quarterly Inspections and complete the forms for submittal to the State
Fire Harshal Office.
.
This service will include any minor adjustments and good ·preventative maintenance
for the system. The charge shall be on a time and material basis as discussed. Your
system has been in service since March 19, 1975 and:you will soon require your first
inspection.
Signed James L. Hubert
Commissioner Ossenberg asked ~ir., Hotz why' there would have to be a contract if the
was to be done on. a time and material basis , since i f this is the _case, they
.· ~ould call them anytime they needed them..
.
~.work

..

. ·~Mr. Hotz said this is a quarterly report that is required by the State Fire Marshal's
· office and that it is also required that the work be done by a company that is approved
by them and made with them and it would be their responsibility to make the necessary
~repairs and~his is. the rea~on for the contract.
'commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be approved and sigt}ed.
Willner seconded the motion. S9 ordered.

Commissioner

CJ,"..AIMS
A claim was subrnitte<;l by staul:>, Inc. for work done on Seminapy Road in the' amount of
$18,5~~8~64 ••• Final, .including retainage feee
Commissioner Schaad moved J~hat. the claim be ~ppr~ved.

. 6.
/

Commissioner Willner said he thought the contract price to be less than this amount.
Mr. Ludwick said that the contract price was $11,085.,00 but that the unit bid was
based on cubic yards and they. made a mistake in figuring it by 20%, also, the
contractor was required to go out an extra ten feet on the road.
He said that he would take the responsibility for the ll,ooo yards but no more.
.

':.·

Commissioner Willner asked why there wasn•t a change order submitted to the Board.
Commissioner Schaad then withdrew his motion.
Mr. Ludwick said that he will see that the change order is brought in next week.
Action on this claim was held up until next weeke

I

A claim was submitted by Citizens National Bank for the balance of the retirement
contr~bution for the Sheriff's Department in the amount of $4o,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Schqad moved that this claim be approved for paymente
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inco for Insurance •• ~General Fund ••• Continental
Bond # BND 175 25 99 - 3D Bond annual installment, on Frank Tilfords Treasut~er of
Vanderburgh County, in the amount of $1~528.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be appl..oved.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willnel"

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for wJrk done o:n Red Bank Road and Upper
Mt. Vernon Road in the amount of $4,70o.oo.
Mr. Ludwick said that he has talked to Barnett Brothers and they were to contact
the Commissioners but the Commissioners said that they hadn•t contacted them as yet.
Mr. Ludwick also said that the Gas & Electric Co. said that they \Wuld pull those
things out of the ditch since they will catch debris.
This claim will be held up until t~ matter has been s~ttledo
A claim was submitted by Ann Schmidt for travel expenses in the amount of $79.95,
and was approved by Ken Nelson of Area Plan.

I

A claim was submitted by Kenneth Nelson for traveling expenses in the amount of

$la7. 76•.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this. claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for
the installation of·one new floor telephone outlet for Mr. Edwards, the Executive
Secretary for the County Council, in the amom1t of $30.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Co~~issioner

Willner seconded

MR. JUDD ••• HILLSDALE HOUSING PROJECT

Mr. Bill Judd, the Traffic Director, submitted the following:
Upon Wf investigation of the Hillsdaie Area, it is my
signs up at the followin~ intersections:

recorr~endation

to put stop

Walnut Road and Hillsdale Roadt·Hillsdale Road as preferential
Walnut Road and Radio Avenue, Radio'Avenue as preferential
~-lalnut Road and Campbell Road 9 Campbell Road as prefel."'ential
Park Road and Campbell Road, Campbell Road as preferential
Park Road and Radio Avenue, Radio Avenue as preferential
Park Road and Hillsdale Road, Hillsdale Road as preferential
The County Commissioners approval is requested.
Signed William T. Judd, Traffic Director
Commissioner Willner moved that the recommendations as set out by Mr. Judd be
approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the mot5.on. So ordered.

I

7.
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Co~issioner -Willn~~ asked Mr .. Judd if· h~ had a r-ecommendation ··today on one
way,:
"f'

' ..'-',

streets -kn
;;/

~ ~

'

.._ ...~

.~fe~nce
:: :

·,

.(.- ,· -

:t:o Walnut. Road and Park Road.
-,

Mr. Judd said·~ he thought this idea was dropped but ,that he . would go back out and
take a look- at.. them again •
. .RE:··'· MR. SJ;,EBEK];N,G" •.• LOG JAM. UNDER STRINGTOHN BRIDGE

I

Last week, Mr. Siebeking obtained one informal l?id fFom Jerry David, who said that
he would do the job of r-emoving debris under the Stringtown Bridge in one day, at
the cost 0-f $30*.00 per hour. He was. as-ked to get .another hid on this project.
Mr. Siebeking reported today that he obtained ·another informal bid from Floyd Staub,
.a.nd,;that .-the bids were the same but that &. Staub .said that he didn '1: even know
when he could get in. there todo the work and Mr., David said he thought he could
get in there this weeks
Commissioner Schaad moved that the job .be given t·o Jerry David.,
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

ABSENTEE REPORT

Hr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report on the employees of the County Highway
Department for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE: ·PROBLEl1 IN EVERGREEN ACRES

I

Mr. Siebeking said that Mr. Gilbert who has the house on Heather Place in Evergreen
Acres is the one that has had all the water problems out there. _He said that Mr.
Gilbert has had three claims this past spring from his Insurance Company,. on the
area.of the tennis court where they were out checking and where the tile needs replaced and the water goes in his driveway and it gets in his basement every time it
rains and he asked Mr. Siebeking to report to the CC?mmissioners. that . if he didn't
see any activity out there ~ithin 30 daysi he would turn it over to his ~ttorneye
He said.the Insurance Company is pressing Hr .. ·Gilb~rt-and he asked Mr. Siebeking if
he knew of any developments that were taking place and he told -Mr. 'Gil.Pert that he
knew of none, other than Mr. Ludwick was working on :t and Mr. Gilbert told him
th~t he would call.him back to find out-what kind of.answer.he cquld give him.
Mr. Ludwick said he has run into a lot of problems on the right of way, since the
people that are involved are divorced, that the man. lives in Henderson and the woman
has an unlisted telephone number and \vorks in Princeton. He said he .has -tried to
call her at work and she wonvt return his call. He also said they went to the house
.several times but they don't seem to be having any luck;at all in getting them to
sign the easement and it is still in both their names. ,

After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners agreed to do this
work, so suggested that they put someone in-charge of getting this.easement.
Mr. Ludwick said the house is now for sale and Emge Realty has it but they don't
want to get involved in it and if they do get involved, the County wili pave to pay
them.
Mr. Ludwick asked that the Commissioners give him a couple more days, that he would
try·-to contact the man.
~
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The Commissioners agreed ·to let Mr. Ludwick try to contact the husband and said that
if he couldn't, they would get Emge Realty to help obtain the signatures, since the
work that the county_"will do out there will help improve the. property az;td may make
it easier for them to se.J.l the house.
This matter will
RE:

agai~

.be taken up next week.

MR. SIEBEKING
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Mr. Siebeking reported to the Commissioner~ that the County Highway,Department is
.. r~supfacing the. l;"9<jids, and,, that, th~Y h(lven '.t had any problems that amount to anything
and that everything is coming ~long very well •
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RE:

CONTRACT A'vlARDED ON CAR FOR HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Mr. Siebeking said that last week, the Commissioners asked him to get several bids
on an automobile and that he contacted several company's for bids and asked them
to contact Mr. Huffman 9 the Purchasing Agent.
~1r, Huffman said that these Company's called him and that Hendrickson & Son Motors,
Lindsey-Lincoln ~1ercury and Vandeveer couldn't come up with a car in the catagory
they wanted, also that Kenny Kent gave him a bid on two chevrolets but they didn't
have a delivery date, since they didn't have these cars in stock and said that they
would try to locate them, so he got dmvn to two bids ><Tho were from Cooke-Chevrolet,
who bid on a 1975 ~1alibu 4door ... 250, without power steering, priced at $3,918.00 and
a 1975 Nova 4-door with power steering •• 250, priced at $3,911.00 and both have set
in air conditioning. He also received a bid from Key Motors on a 1975 ,1~-:door •• 351,
with factory air, priced at $3,998.36.

I

After some discussion on the various cars, Commissioner Schaad moved, on the recommendation of Commissioner Hillne1~, that they purchase the Torino from Key Motors.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Roy Ho & Odelia F. Hildebrand, accompanied by the easement.
This claim is for the Green River Road Widening Project, Acct. No. 216-3774., .in the
amount of $1,092,12.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

COMMENT BY MR. NUSSl1EYER

Hr. Nussmeyer said that the right of way buyers are making various concessions to
the people, that a lot of times they don't even know about and they find out about
it after the deal is closed.
The Commissioners agreed that any proposals should be put in writing.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that in the future, when right of way buyers are neede1,
they will first be sent to the County Surveyor's office so it can be spelled out ior
them.
·
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted from G. H. Allen Inc. for Mesker Park, St. Joe and Kleitz Road
bridges, Acct. 203-3815, for partial payment in the amount of $30,122.17.
Commissioner Schaad mo\~d that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. for BC-7-74,
Old State Road & L & N Overpass, Accts #216-3767 at $19,059.,82 and Acct.# 203-3762
at $6~353.28 ••• Partial, Contract complete- 33%. The total amount of the claim is
$25,413.10.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved,
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A. cl~lim Has submitted by .G. H. Allen for Kansas Road Bridge Structures # 79 and #79A
Acct e # 20 3-3817 ... Final Payment in the amount of $6,846. 87.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

APPROVAL OF STORH

SE~-lER

Commissioner Willner

ON SPRING VALLEY ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a set of plans for the extension of the storm sewer on
Spring Valley Road and he requested the approval of same.
Hr. Nussmeyer submitted the follo\.ring letter from Mr. W.c. Bussing of Bussing
Construction Co. on the matter :
Dear Mr. Nussmeyer:
The propo:.:>ed fi ftc en ( 15) inch storm sewer line along Spl"ing Valley Road,

I

9.
/

is being installed for .. :the sole purpos'e of connecting to ~he two ( 2) ex.tsting
curb inlets •
. _ · · · ·The ·only storm wat:er it is intended to handle, will be. from the two curb
:· ' 'inlets ··ill" the street • ' ·' ·· ·
Sincerely yours, W. c. Bussing Jr •

. ..
.
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__.;· ··The'"fo1lowing letter was received by 'Mr. Nussmeyer from Bruce A. Biggerstaff 5
- . ''pertaining• to the same thing:
Mr. :Nussmeyer:

-.
""

I have submitted a revised set of plans for an extension of a storm. sewer
-·along Spring Valley Road. It consists -of approximately 400' - 15 11 Class III R.C,.P.
and will connect two existing inlets.
It is my understanding we have made all necessary changes as requested, by
your·offiee, and it will now be taken before the County Commissioners for approval.
"

Very truly yours, Bruce A. Biggerstaff

Commissioner Schaad moved, on recommendation of Mr. Nussmeyer, that.the set of
plans for the extension of this storm sewer be approved. Commissione'r Ossenberg
~econded the motiono So ordered.
RE:

NOTICE OF TORT CLAIM

·A Notice of a Tort Claim was submitted to the Commissioners, whereby· Sarah L. Reese
is asserting a claim against the County for personal injuries sustained in an
accident with a county truck at the intersection of Broadway and Barker Avenue on
January 17, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Notice be referred to Hahn & Becker"Insurance
Company. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
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COUNTY COMCHSSIONERS HBETING
JULY 21, 1975
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held,on Honday, July 2l~·l975t_at
10:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed withe
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS •••• GREEN RIVER ROAD

The following bids were received on the Reconstruction of Green River Road,, from
Heckel Road to Boonville-New Harmony Road:

I

George Ryan Co. Inc ••••• oee.$588,094.00
Feigel Construction Corp •••• $545tl99.72
The Engineer's estimate was $492,336.00
These bids were referred to Nr. Nussmeye:t· so he could check them out and report
back to the Commissioners at this meeting$
RE:

JAMES BUTHOD TO SIT IN AS COUNTY ATTORNEY

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners appreciate Mr .. James Buthod 9 a former
County Commissioner who is an attorney, for substituting as County Attorney in the
absence of County Attorney Stephens, \-lho ~vill have a trial that he t-1iJ.l have to go to.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••• APPOINT11ENTS

AUDITORS OFFICE
Lana Bunner

3604 Rodenberg

Clerk

$15,00 Day

Eff: 7/16/75

BURDETTE P.~RK
Don Lochmueller
Jean Griffin
Mary Schmidt

7925 New Maple Rd~ Extra Pool Guard
4518 Tremont Rd.
Extra Pool Guard
862 3o Villa Dro Extra Pool Guard

$2,.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2o00 Hr.,

Eff: 7/16/75
Eff: 7/16/75
Eff: 7/20/75

I

CUMULATIVE BRIDGE
John L. Singer

2424

w.

Illinois .

Asst. Inspector $8,500.00 Yr. Eff: 7/18/75

COUNTY COUNCIL
Tom Hobdy
RE:

3404 Oak Hill Rd.

County Com1cil

$2 9 400.00 Yr. Eff: 7/l/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •• oRELEASES

Brenda Phipps

721 E. Powell

$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/16/75

$8,100.00 Yr.

Eff: 7/18/75

CUHULATI VE BRIDGE
John L. Singer
RE:

2424 We Illinois

Asst. Inspector

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the· Traffic Engineering Department was s'l.)bmitted, showing~ the
materials used and their cost, from.S~uary to-June, 1975 inclusive.
The report was received and filedo
RE:

I

CONTRACT .. oo • VANDERBURGH CHRI STI.AJ~ HOHE

County Attorney Stephens prepar-ad a contract that \·tas in connection with the gl"'ant by
the County Council, of $L} 9 000 00, to the Vanderburgh County Christian Home and
submitted it to the County Commissionerse
He :>aid this ccntr~c.2~ h<:>s been O}:.Gcuted by the Christian Home and needs ,,to be executed
by the Commission~rs, one copy of which is to be 1~tu.~ed xo the:Christian Home and one
copy is to be filed i:.• the Auditor;s officeo
&

Con~missioner

Schaad moved that. the contract be epproved and. signed.
i-lillner seconded the n:ot~~n.. So ordered.

Commissioner•

RE:

NOTICE OF TORT CLAIM

/

A Notice of a Tort Claim was submitted to the Commissioners last week, whereby
Sarah.L •. Reese is asserting a claim against the County for personal injuries sustained
in an accident · with a> county truck at the intersecti:bn of Broadway and Barker Avenue on
January 17, ·1975. '
··
This notice was:·:referred to Hahn & Becker Insurance Agency so a copy has been sent
·to him.
RE:

LETTER RECEIVED FROM STATE FIRE MARSHAL

A letter was received by Commissioner Ossenberg, from the State Fire Marshal. in
tothe draperies to be.inst:alled at the Hillcrest-Washington Home.
The letter reads as follows:
~ference

Dear Mr. Ossenherg:
We should like to take this opportunity to thank you for your recent progress
report in which you requested an extension of time for the drapery requirement.
Therefore, un.der these circumstances, we will request the Department of Public
~lelfare to extend your license until December 31, 1975, in order to afford you the
opportunity to have your drapes installed.
Your cooperation is deeply appreciated, and we look forward to working with you.
Yours very truly, William c. Goodwint State Fire Marshal
Letter received and fileds
RE~

I

REQUEST~~

••• BRIDGEVIEW DRIVE

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners~ from the residents
of Bridgeview Drive area and reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
We would like to ask again that Bridgeview Drive not be opened to through vehicle
traffic without fir~t improving the road to meet all county road requirements.
There will be traffic hazards due to the terrain and narrow roadbed. · Dust will
be a major factor unless oil or asphalt is used.
Our neighbors and oureel,.res paid :ncn.ey· several tir!'lcs tc

}-;;a\~e·

Reiter Driv·e and

DeShields improved before it was accepted for county maintenance. Since all property.
owners on the roads of this area have a minimum of two ways to reach their property
we don't think it is necessary for them to use a slir,htly improved road easement.
· If there are people who feel that there is s·ufficient advantages for using this
short piece of Bridgeview, we think they should improve it to a point where there are
no traffic hazards or dust. It is only fair to the people who hav~ p<;tid to have a
blacktop st1~et to eliminate dust.
Yours truly • .,. Signed by residents of Bridgeview Drive
Mr. Burgdorf said he would like to inform the Commissioners that he is filing a
civil suit against the Rollett heirs for possession of some property, since this is
what legal council has advised him to do. He submitted a copy of the following
letter that was sent to Mr~ Rollett:

I

Dear Mr. Rollett:
As you are aware, I and my neighbor, William Suttont are the owners, of property
lying between Reiter Drive and Deshields Drive in Evansville, Indiana. ·Apparently
you are claiming some right to an easement which borders my prope~!=Y on the south and
the Sutton's property on the north, which so called easement runs between Reiter Drive
and Deshields Drive. This so called easement has never been dedicated to the County,
nor has it been accepted by them for maintenance and no effort has been made on the
part of yourself or your ancestors to dedicate the fifty-foot strip te> thEi County.
We are interested in either having any easement rights .which you may claim released
by you, or in the alternative, having you cause the fifty-foot strip to be constructed
into a roadway meeting County "Specifications and that it be dedicated to the County
and accepted by the County for maintenance. If neither of these alternative appeal
to you, then I will have no alternative but to bring suit to quiet title to that strip
of real estate in question and seek to have a Court declare· the. easement ~erminated by
reason of non-user and by virtue of adverse possession of the area by myself and
Suttons for a period in excess of ten years.
There has been some indication that you intend to place rock upon the strip of
land in question in the near future and, this is to advise you that 'if you do so
without havintr chosren one of the alternatives l>l'hich I suggested above then· you do
so at your <»in':peril and without any waiver being made on'lny part with regard to my
claims of non-user of the strip and adverse possessioh.
Please let.me have your reply within the next twenty-four hours so that I can
. make· a deCision: along with Sutton· in this ·regard. ''
Very truly·yours, ·Jack Burgdorf
Letter received and filed.

r
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RE:

REQUEST ••• FOR 1:~---~
SPEED LIMIT CHANGE ON ST. GEORGE
ROAD
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The following letter of request was received by Mr., Judd from Hrs Donald E. Leslie:
Dear Hr. Judd:
":t
I request that the decision to change the speed limit from 35 'mJ)h to '20 mph
on St. George Road be re-evaluated. I feel this is entirely too slow considering
the amount of traffic using Ste George and the fact that it serves as a major artery
bet'lt<een High~·my 41 and Oak Hill Road,.
Additionally, from observation$ it is quite clear that no one is observing the
20 mph limit and, in factt it is quite dangerous to try to reduce auto speed to 20
mph for such a short distance if there is following traffic..
"
.
,
The sect.i.on carrying the 20 mph limit is no more than three-:tentbs of a mile.
It extends for less than a block on either side of the intersection of St. George and
Ward Road a There are no houses facing St. Geor•ge for the entire section posted 20 mph,
so I find it difficult to unde1~tqnd why this change was madeo
Sincerely, Donald E. Leslie

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr., Judd and that he come
back next week ldth a recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

COUNTY CLERK REQUESTS TELEPHONE CHANGE
~

;r--~~

The following letter of request was submitted by the County Clerk, Shirley Coxt in
reference to moving phones # 426-5148 and 426-5167;
Dear Sirs:
To better utilize floor space~ reorganize storage areas of court reco~ds, and
improve work efficiency, rearrangements of some areas in the County Clerks office
were necessary.
I am requesting that the Mental Committment Clerk and the Circuit Court Clerk
be allowed to retain the phone numbers as previously assigned to their departments,
as these numbers are on file in the various state institutions and the increased
activity in our office does not allow fo1~ the time to continually transfer all incomiril
calls.
Thank you for your consideration§ Sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox
Commissioner Schaad moved that the phone change be at:thorized.
seconded the motion. So ordered&
RE:

Commissioner Willner

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF ORDINANCE 1152

Mre Ken Nelson of the Area Plan Commission, said that based on the discussion with
the Commissioners last week, he was asked to get with the Soil Conservation people,
.Mr. Crooks and Mr. Elder and the Commissioners to discuss the possibility of using
soil types and topography as criteria's for requiring more stringent requirements on
septic tanks when they have poor soil., He said they met with Mr. Alcott Friday
afternoon and came up with the change., He pointad out that they also put in, that
in no case would they require a lot size greater than one acre, but that if the
soil had a permeability slower than 61 minutes per inch or a steepness more than 12%,
that were in flood pains subj·ect to flooding, or that have fragi-pan or bed rock,
or all wet soils, may be required t<? meet differ·en"t design requirements; or more
stringent requirements than what the Health Department would normally require.
He said he talked to Mr., Elder about this and l<Tith Mr. Alcott of the Soil Conservation
Service and they were all in agreement, ,also that Commissioner Schaad was present when
they carne up with this petition. He then submitted the petition from the A.rea Plan
Commission, to change the Subdivision Ordinance., He said that under the state law 11
the Plan Commission, an·individual or the Commissioners can petition and the procedure
will .·be the same as any rezoning petition, that it will go before.~ the 'Plan ~Commission
for a public hearing and then back to the Commissioners for final approval or for
rejectione
· ·
"
. :'

I

Commissioner Schaad said he was at the meeting and there was :some controve~y on the
way the petition t-ms originally l~ri tten s in that a Subdivision .in the County, had to
be a one acre lot size, and there was quite a bit of objection to that; ~so ~it has
been re-\vritten anu it isn't .a requirement and in no case will the require!llent be
over an acre. He said this met with the approval of,all those involved .. ·
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Mr; Nelson said they have had several calls from people in "dif'ferexit s'ubdivisions who
are concerned about the septic tank :t'equirements.,

-·~7
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Commissioner Schaad said· that the seven Subdivisions on which· application was made.
will be processed according to the ol~ criteria,·as was stated last week.
'
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Mr. Nelson stated that when they said they would process these under the old criteria,
.. tha.t. the people thought they were being approved and this was some of the objection •
. . · Coll}missio~e?=' $chaad scdd this . isn't true at all, that they will still .be precessed
and that there are still some problems whereby they may not be approved, but that
t~ey will be processed under .the old standards and that this ~ras just a misunderstanding.

I

i~r. Nelson said this amendment was advertised in the newspaper and will be .heard by
the Area Plan on August 6th at their meeting.

Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the petition.
So ordered;
RE:

Commissioner seconded the motion.

REZONING PETITION •••

...

Petitioner and Owner of Record ••• George J. Marx Jr.
'Premises affected is licated.at 2771 Allen Lane
Requested change is from A to M-1
The present existing land use is residential and vacant and the proposed lan.d use
is Storage Facilities.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this petition be referred t.o Area Plan on first
reading. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Engineer's Associates for Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction
Co. concerning the Burdette Park Nor·thwest Recreation area. This clai'm was in the
.. amount of .$14,353.20, which made the price of the project a good deal-more than the
contract price.

I

County Attorney Stephenn said he talked. to Mra Leo \-Ieiss ab·out this c~a~nL a,nd o.sked
him".if he could be here this morning, to explain tbe additional change and he said
that h~ couldn't be here today but that he would be here next Monday.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners hold up this claim., su.b.jec,t to Mr ..
Weiss's explanation, at which time it will again be considered. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for meals of the prisoners in the amount
of $5,599.10• for meals served from June 15 to July 14 1 1975.
Commissioner Schaad.moved that this claim be approved· for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner
••f''

.. A claim was submitted by the Health Department on behalf of tl_le _.Good Sama~~tan Hospital
1n V1ncennes Indiana. for Sheryl I. McCallister, for T.B. In Patient Services from
11/27/74 to 2/11/75 in the amount of $157 .oo.
. . . ,,
Commissioner Ossenberg said this claim was held up until the County Co~cii gx•anted
· money .to pay it, since funds were depleted, but are now availab,le.
," .
.•

Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowed.
~he mQtion.
So ordered.

Rt :

Commissioner Willner.seconded

ABSENTEE RE.PO RT

Mr. · Siebek.b1g submitted an absentee report of the 'county Highway ~~part~en1:; for the
past week.
Abse,ntee Report ,received and filed.
.; ,,:~ .

• :JU; :· ..·C0HMEl{TS

ON CUTS MADE

a;d.

Mr. Si,ehek.~ng .s<Hd 'that ,Commissioner Schaad called him last Frid,ay ·
CJ.~·~~d him to
check· the cut· across · Agathon Drive and he went out ther-e and found that· the cut was
made by .the T.el~phone Company, so he checked with l1r •..Ludwick this ..mor:ning 1: who said
he hasn't had any permits requesting these cuts. He.. also said he tried to.contact
Mr. Rnegexo, the Road Inspector, but couldn't, ·since he is· out on the road this morning
but he said that he would check with him as soon as he could contact him and report
back to the Commissioners;;
He said that as close as he can tell, these new cuts were probably made by the Telephone

s.
/

Company because they have stools on bothsides of the road. He-said he also found
two cuts on Felsted Road and that they are making cuts without getting-permission,
unless Mr. Rueger has the permits and hasn't turned them in yeto
Commissioner Schaad said the complaint came to him and that it is in University
Heights wher-e they have already had quite a few drainage problems. ·He said he wasn't
awal'e of the Telephone Company doing this, that he thought it was a developer out
ther·e making the cutso He asked that Hr. Siebeking get with someone to go out there
with him, if Mr. Rueger doesn't have the permits.

RE:

I

OLD RIVER ROAD

Mr. Ed Roehm appeared and said that work has been going on, out on Old River Road
for the last several yeal."S , that the Terminal Corp. has been using that road and he
remembered considerable discussions that the previous Commissioners had with Mr. Bruce
out there about the maintenance of it. He said the road is in pretty good shape but
that it isn't in original alignment, that there are several places, through the course
of 'years and the 'trlmes of clean up following floods~ that the road has gradually shifted
to form corners around sump places and at this point, because of some safety problems
there, he is asking the Commissioners, _that in the course of maintenance, if that road
could be re-aligned to it's original position. He said that Mr. Bruce is offering a
place to bury the clean up refuse that has been stacked theFe for years and will
furnish the necessary dirt to refill the road, and will also furnish the manpower and
equipment to do the work, if the county will agree to furnish the position or alignment
to show where it should bee He said one tenant, Mr& Fickas, is in complete accord in
doing it now and they find that there is no potential damage to the crops if the
machinery doesn't get off the road, into the field. He said the man that lives adjacent
to Mr. Karch is a bit skeptical, as to if the tractor drivers can stay on the road bed
but s·aid that he is willing, if the men do the work on the Fickas part and contain the
work within the roadway, that he would like to reserve his approval until such time as
he sees how they do the first half of it~
He said what he is asking now though, is that the road bed be put back where it used
to be.

Commissionel.. Schaad said that a few weeks ago, Mr. Gr.:ffith '\oTho represents Hr. Bruce, aske(
him to go out and look at it, which he did, and found this to be the case and said that th~
floods have brought in enormous stumps and people had to drive aroung them. He said
that i f Mr. Bruce is willing to spend the money, he didn't know why they couldn't help
with the alignment. He said he didn't object to it i f everyone could be satisfied.,
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought they needed the permission of the property owners and
the- :residents of the camps. The other Commissioners agreed.,
Mr. Siebeking said that it would be the County's responsibility to re-rock the road
after the work is done.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County go ru1ead with the realignment of the road.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

KENTUCKY AVENUE BRIDGE

Mr. Nussmeyer said they have the Kentucky Avenue Bridge that comes off Stringtown and
Pfieffer Road, which
about 85 years old.

is

Commissioner Ossenberg said the bridge is very narrow and is heavily traveled. He
said it is one that he thought should have been done, maybe two years ago. He said
that last "t-7eek $ it dropped about six to eight inches e

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought the bridge should be replaced instead of trying to
repair it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this would be a joint venture, that the County would
build the bridge and re-align the creek and the City would have to build the approaches.
He also said they might have to reduce the load limit. He said he met w·i th Hayoi'
Lloyd -vrho has agreed to do the City's share.
Hr. Nussmeyer said he could have the plans ready in a wel"\k because they have had the
des ie;n on it for some time. ,

•
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, Commissioner . . Ossenberg:;said it is to the point that if something ;i.sn 't Q9n.e,
the
r:._ ~idge. wilJ. hav:e to be closed.
<·

"'

Commissioner. Schaad said that the City could buy the Right of Way and when we get into
th.~s, situation and after the City gets through with their part, the county may not have
.to do",much, Right of W~y buying to re-align the creeka
..

·' Afte;r fur,}.he;r .. discussion~ Commissioner Ossenberg said if they were going
that it should be done right.

to

do it,

Commissioner Schaad moved that the county construct the bridge and re-align the creek
and working with the City, the City to do the Right of Way buying and build the approaches
.,_,also that Mr., Nussmeyer prepare the specifications and return with them next week.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •
.

~.

RE:

CLAIM

~~aim was submi}ted by Jebco for Pleasantview Rest Home Pump Station, in the
.amount of $804.55.

.A

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approvedo
seconded the motion. So orderede

RE:

Commissioner Willner

REQUEST FOR R & S FUNDS

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted an application for the Commissioners signatures, in order
to apply to the state for funds for the Little Pigeon Creek Bridge on Kentucky Avee
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Paddock Construction Co. for the paving of Hillsdale Subdivision
in the amount of $7,615.00 which is the county's share and is one-third. of the cost.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Nussmeyer if he had talked to Dennis Stallings about
, the extension, since he had promised to give us another foo,t on each sJde,r, at their
~
expense.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he hadn't but that he would get Mike Ludwick to get with him and
get it done.
Commissioner rlillner said he would make a motion to approve the claim, subject to
the extension that they promised.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the only thing about it is that the CoUnty is not involved
in any money what-so-ever and this claim is for the County's share of what we have
done but the extension of the road is their baby.
Th~

Commissioners then decided to hold up the claim and.wait until,after they are
contacted and talked to about getting the extension done~
..
"

·. RI;:

~

CHANGE ORDER

A change order was presented from Floyd Staub on the Seminary Road.Praject whic
an additional $7,493.34. The contract price was $11,085.30, so the total of th
will now read $18,578.64.

was
contract

Commissioner Willner said he understood that some of the problem was more .dirt
hauled than first anticip~ted and he asked what the second problem was.

··I

M~. Nussmeyer said they needed additional dirt on both sides of the
had to go out further.,

drai~?-

.,.. .:'
~

"Co!lliDissioner Willnez: said he wasn't really satisfied with this explanation., tha he
didnvt know what has happened here, except that if they let the bid for $::1..1,085.30 and
now it is over $1B,ooo.oo, that something is wrong •

.,Mr.

~udwick said he made a mistake in estimating for the dirt for 11,000 yards
d
they didn't plan to put. down a. 22 foot road and it is. wi.der than that iri ·phtces,
aiso there were several pipes changed which made the road critical at that poin
so lt was thought that the road should be widel"' i'n those places so it was made wider~
lJ~·~ said. that a, couple of .farmers got out there at night to see .if they could p
each
other with their tractors and if they couldn't, they woulcL;tell the contractor to make
the road wider.
·
·

/

He said it got out of hand'and that they now have 'a super highway out 'there, that
they will have to pay out more money too but not nearly as much as the county will
have to pay.
Commissioner Schaad said it did get out of hand and this is what he objects to,
since they should have come back beforehand if something had to be done.-'
Commissionel"' iHllner said that he didn't approve of a change order after the fact.
Hr. Ludt-lick
himself but
done and he
this is all

said he isntt necessarily taking up for this, as he doesn't agree with it~
that change orders do sometimes happen after the fact, but the 'work was
made a mistake for the 11 cubic yards of dirt which amount to $2,000 and
he will be responsible for.

Mr. Hussmeyer said everyone was out there giving orders including the residents and
everyone else e
Commissioner Schaad said the contractor should have come back to Mr. Nussmeyer when
they 'Here asked to do more.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he has no objection that the work is done but the objection
that he does have is that he thought the change order should have come in prior to the
work being done.
The Commissioners agreed that Hr~ Nussmeyer or Mr. Ludwick talk to Mr. Staub and this
matter will be taken up again next week.
RE:

PROBLEH IN EVERGREEN ACRES

Las·t week, Hr. Siebeking told the Commissioners that Mr. Gilbert who has a home on
Heather Place in Evergreen Acres has had water problems and has had three claims from
his Insurance Cos this past spring, on the area of the tennis court out there. He
had asked Mrc Siebeking to report to the Commissioners that if he didn't see any
action out ther·e within 30 days, he would turn the matter over to his attorney •.
Hrc I,udwick had said that he had been having trouble on the right of way, since the
people_ that are involved are divorced and he had been having trouble in contacting
them but that he would try again and report back this week.

I

Mr. Ludwick said he now has one signature that was messed up in the mail and if he
had received it a day earlier, the man would have signed it, so he is coming up
today to sign it. so he will have it next week. He said he did get the wo~an to
sign it.
He said that he also has the set of plans to go along with this, that the County Garage
is going to do.,
He presented the following letter which stated what the county will
do:
Mrs. Dishman will grant to Vanderburgh County an easement to replace an existing pipe
which is m1dersized for the amount of watershed area it serves, if the County will be
responsible for the follo~'ling i terns :
1. That the new pipe structure to be placed will be at least ten (10) feet beyond
the end of the tennis court.
2. Rip rap shall be placed at the end of Pipe Structure.
3~- Any area that is disturbed by or during construction shall be reseeded and mulched.
4. If during construction the buried electric cable connected to the tennis court is
destroyed it shall be repaired by the County.
s. Any damage to the tennis court, the home, or property during construction shall
be repah-ed by the County.
6. Shrubs within the easement plus two (2) trees will he damaged by or during
construction. /1 total sum of Fifty dollars ($50.00) payment t-rill be required as
part of the agreement.
The Ccommissioners agreed to +;{lis and signed the proposal.

I

RE:

NURRENBERN ROAD

Mr* Nussmeyer said he is ready to go on Nurrenbern Road and he is waiting on the
iUgh't' of Way.

RE:

CONTRACT Ai-lARDED FOR GREEN RIVER ROAD

~~-

_.. ..-....---~----------

I{-...ssmeyer hi:\s now checked the bids for the resurfacing of Green Rivel"' Road, from
Road to Boonville-New Harmony and r~commended that the contract be --awarded to
:.igel Construc"tion Co., ¥rho submitted the 1cM3St bid .h. the amount of $545,199.72.

l1ro

Hec~:el
!

.

..
/

,The Commissioners disqus¥ed the matter of where they would get the,add~tional money
- . :they neede,J. f~~ the job.,.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they have $534,000.00 and are short $10,916 .. 18.

Mr:

]juthod said he didn't think they could accept the bid until the money ,was appropriated

. Commissioner J'lillner said they .have a couple of structures so there is cmoney in the
accumulative bridge fund.

I

.,_Mx:-.. John said they could tx•ansfer the money if it was in the same major catagory a.'ld

not have to go before the County Council.
Mr. Ludwick said that he could account for $10,000 by letter.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mro Ludwick send the letter to the Auditor and have
funds in the amount of $10,916ol8 transferred to bring the money up to the amount of
the lo'\orest bid, and that the contract be awarded to Feigel Construction Co a
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Telephone Co., requests pe:t.,mission to cut into Neu Road to bury a telephone cable.
_Commissioner Schaad moved that the cut be approved.
the motion. So orderedo
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

POOR. RELIEF

NORMA MOBLEYe •• BOB Line SteooePigeon Township • ., •• Mrs. Vititoe, Investigator

I

The Trustee reported that Mrs$ Mobley's application for assistance was disallowed
on 6/17/75 for rental assistance$ since her rent has been paid for this month, also
rent is too high and she is drawing A.DeC. Her application foro assistan~e .was again
disallmved on 7/15/75 tdnr:'e she hali sufficient mon£y fm. . basic nccec..
·
' !

Mr. Brad Hasten of the Legal Aid Society, spoke on behalf of Mrs.
··that she does owe some rent, that it is paid to June ?8th.

Mobl~

.

f

and said

Commissioner Willner said that the rent has to be a month delinquent before the
Trustee can help~
·'-·

I

Mr, Hasten said that he wasn't aware· of this but that he thought she had a,personal
need. He said she has been receiving an army allotment for the past three years of
$150.00 pero month until this past March and that for two years she had been living
at 911 Judson Street and was paying $50.00 per month for rent and that in March, hero
husband left the service and hasn't returned to Evansville. He said that on the first
of:March, she moved to 808 Line Street, so she would have more room for,her three
children who are of the a.ges of 9 years, 2 1/2 years and lB months and th<!lt, the rent
where she presently lives is $120 .. 00 per month which includes her utilities, and
since she had no income as of March, she applied for A.n.c. and qualified so her
check began in June at which time she received $116.00 and it doubled, due to the
fact she incurred some debts in May so her income that month was $232.00 of which
she paid $120.00 in rent and her allotment check was increased in July to $250.00
and she paid $90.00 of it in rent and she is now $90.00 behind as of last .~aturoday
and will be two more weeks behind when she. received hero August payment~ · ,.
He said he has talked to the landlord and he said that something could be ;w:orked out.
He said that she is asking. for this $90.00 on her rent which would only pay it up
to last week.

Hr5. :vititoe said that when she talked to Hrs., Mobley in June, she was drawing $116.,00
in A.n.c. and hero rent was paid until June, so she told her that they couldn't pay
the rent since it had to be 30 days delinquent so he came back JulyrJ:5t.h .and at that
time Mrs. l1obley had told her that she paid this months rent of $120.00.
Mrs. Vititoe presented the budget sheet that Mrs. Mobley had agreed to and it showed
that she had a total output of $174.00 this month which left her· $78~·oa extt>a so she
··., . suggested that Mrs. Viti toe apply this amount to her back rent and work out. so much
· payment each month until she had her l"ent paid to date, since she has enough money
to pay it. She said that Hrs. Hobley state<l that the landlord had applied the $120o00
to the back rent instead of applying it on this months rent. She said that Mrs. Mobley
pays $53.00 per month for food stamps.
· "· c, ~
·_,~'commissioner

... $120
~00
'

,

pel~

Ossenbcrg questioned why M:t's. Mobley went from $50.00 a month rent to
month rent o
·,

';,,

r
I

Mrs. Hobley ·said that she had been living with someone else before, also that she

has applied for public housing but they haven't contacted her as yet c
Commissioner Ossenberg said it was his unde1~tanding that A.D.C. had priority in
public housing and that there are a number of vacancies~
She said she has to have at least· a two bedroom and it is possible that this is why
she has to waito
Commissioner Hillner asked if charges had been filed against her husband.
Mr. Olsen said they could file a missing persons on him and they can probably get
his social secur•ity number from the Army Department or the Veterans Service, but
that they have no address and he is out of the state.

I

Commissioner Hillner recommended that this case be referred back to the Trustee for
the help that Hrso Hobley needs and said that if she does become one month behind
in her· rent, they can follow through with it at that time.

"

Commissioner Schaad said he thought it would be the responsibility of the Welfare
Department to t:ry to tra.ck her husband downt since it looks like they would want
to do something on it because they had to incr•ease her benefits from $115s00 to
$250.00 per month •
The Commissioners asked Hr. Olsen to check on the public housing and to call her
landlord to explain the situation so she won't be evicted.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they couldn't do anything to help her now anyway, that
they "rould have to wait until July 28th.
Mr. Olsen said that due to the method of paying by the county, her.rent wouldn't
be paid anyway until the 15th of August.
Mr .. Olsen said that he would help Mrs.
to explain this to himQ

Hobley and that he would call the landlord

Commissioner Schaad moYed that this case be :r·eferred back to the Trustee's office.
Commissioner Willne:t~ seconded the motion& So ordered.
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COUHTY COMHISSIONERS MEETING
.. JULY 28, 1975

The meeting of the County Commi~sio~ers was held on Monday, July 28,1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.,

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and'
'the reading of them. was dispensed with ..
RE:

BIDDING ON COUNTY OvlNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

. There being no bidders on the surplus property President Ossenberg said this
will be continued next week.
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••• oAPPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE.PARK:
Gregg Stallings

7501 Newburgh Rd •• ePool Assist.Head Guard •••• $15.00 per day
Eff: 7-25-75

SHERIFF:
Eric M. Herrmann.,,. •• 218 S. Spring. u •• .,Internee .. o u .,$15.00 per day oeEff: 6-2!-75
·Larry Blaize ••••• ll27 s. Gibson, Princeton, Ind • .,.eo$15.00 per day •• Eff:6-21-75
VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT:
Walter Swope III •• , •• 60l6 Rockford Dr •••• eLaborer-Trainee ••• $3.63 per hr. Eff:7-28-75
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Jean l{auschildu ... 706 Hess •••• Part-time Secretary ..... $2.70 per hr ...... Eff;7-22-'/S
RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••••• R.ELEASES:

BURDETTE PARK:
Gtoegg Stallings • ., ... 7601 Newburgh Rd ..... Pool Sro Guard •• $14.00 per day ••• Ef£:7-25-75
VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT:
Walter Swope III., • .6016 Rockford Dr •••• Summer Help .. u$2 .25 per hr •• •. • •• Eff:7-25-75
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Jean Hauschild •••• 706 Hess •••• Part time Secretary •••• $2.70 per hour ••••• Eff:?-25-75
Commissioner Schaad moved the above employment changes be approved.
.Willner seconded. the motion ••• " .so ~ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

PAYMENT REQUEST #4 BURDETTE PARK RECREATION NORTHWEST:
1,•,~'

~

R,

Mr. Leo Weiss was present and presented the following letter to the Commissioners:

I.

Enclosed with this correspondence is a copy ~f the bid and also the contract with
Deig Brothers Lumber and Construction Co,,Inco, Evansville, Indiana, for the work
accomplished at Recreation Northwest; It is our intent that this letter and the
enclosed reference material will assist in explaining in detail the reasoning
behind the use of additional quantities required for the successful completion of
this project. A copy of Deig Brothers' original bid proposal as submitted by them
on September, 23, 1974, was obtained from the Project File in the Vanderburgh
County Auditor's office ~~d co~prise the first nine pages of this reference materialQ

.--··-·_.,_

2.,
/

Reference is now made to Page 4 where it may be noted that the total bid (A) is
shotm as $148.894.00. As it '.>tas the intent of the C0mmissioners to :restrict the
cost of this construction to an approximate $120,000.00, it was decided that a
review of the project would be made and deletions made where practicable to reduce
the bid amount to this approximate figure. After some deliberation and consideration by the Commissioners and, also, the Burdette Park Board, it was decided that
Item l, specificallys the shower and toilet building for Recreation Northwest , would
pe deleted therefore reducing the construction bid to $119 ;;309 eOO., ·A subsequen·t
award was made to Deig Brothers on a unit price contract. This type of contract is
generally preferred in that the Owner pays only for the units used at the unit cost
quoted in the Contractor's Proposale

I

On January 31,1975, Contract Change Order 1 was '~itten and approved by the Commissioners at the request of Mr. Don Mills, Superintendent of the Evansville Watel~orks.
This request was mandatory in that part of the water line serving this area would be
in the Nurrenbern Road right-of-way and Mr. ~1ills, therefore,. asked for ductile iron
pipe in lieu of the specified plastic pipe. This change order, which was accompanied
by a change in aligl)'ment, resulted in a reduction i,n contract costs of $119,309o00 to
$113,769.000

At a meeting of the Burdette Park Board prior to constrmction start, the Board decided
that in the interest of further saving const~uction cost, Mr. Hertzbe~ger, Ma~ager of
Burdette Pa~k and his staff v10uld be responsible for the construction inspection.
Subsequently, during the tenure of the construction~ we were not consul·ted by Mr.
Hertzbe~ger unless he had a change he wished to make from the original construction
plans. It is evident, therefore, that we have no knowledge of the ·quantities being
used until we received payment request #4 and.our staff made a check of the final
quantities expended in this construction. !'. summary may be found on page 15 of the
reference material of each item used in the construction with the estimated property,
quantity used, unit price and total cost. Page 16 is a continuation of page 15 and
. depicts the additional items used·multiplied by their unit cost and the total dollar
amount of excess quantities expended. The following is an item by item explanation
of why additional quantities were used in this construction.
Item 3 The additional amount of Common .t:xcava:tion v-ras at Nra tiertziJe:t:'gt:n•~s l.'*"quaote
In the uriginal design, Mr. Stucki, who was then President of the Burdette
.·Park Board, made it very clear that in no case was the entrance road to
cut any of the parking lot for Shelter No. 18o Afte:t~ l1~. Stucki removed
himself from the Burdette Park Board, M~. Hertzbet'ger· l..'equested this change
in the alignment of the entrance road. . This was discussed by myself and
Mr. Hertzberger at the site and he was emphatic about wanting the change.
therefore, a change was desi~ed and constructed as per his request.
Item 4 ·

I

An additional 46.85 tons of Type npn Aggregate Base was used in that Mr.
Hertzberger requested these additional units to riprap certain· areas for
the control of washing of the side slopes.

Item 12 An additional 8" Valve was placed on Nurrenbern Road at the request of the
Evansville Water Department.
Item 14 There was an additional 367 L.Ft of Pavement Replacemento We were not
aware nor were we info1~d of this additional usage until our final
inspection of the project.
Item 15

An additional 545 L.Ft of Silty Sand Backfill was expended and, again, we
were not aware of this until it vies ·computed from our final inspection
figures.

Item 16 It is proported and not called.out on the plans that 509 feet of 2" RingTi-te P. V. c. Water Pipe was ordered constructed to replace a smaller line
which x•an from the water main near the office building Nox•theast to the
new toilet building (Item 2) near the Bishea Building. Again, we were not
aware of this until our finul inspection.
Item 17 There .was 57 L.Ft. of 311 Ring-Tite P.v.c. Water Pipe used in lieu of the
estimated 50 L.Fta
Item 22 Ther-e was 180 L.Ft. of 12" Corrugated ~1etal Pipe used in lieu of 178
L.Ft~ estimatede
The additional two feet is obvious in that.the pipe
comes in 20-foot lengths and 9 lengths were used in construction$

I.
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The tota~ dollar amount of material used is $7,896$34 adding this. to the adjusted
CPJlstiuction price of $113,769.00 results in a total of $121,665.34. This is the
,amount shown abqve in the individual itemized unitso Had we been retained as inspectors on this project, there is no doubt in our minds that these additional
items ext.ended would haVe been brought to our attention by our inspectors. prior
to.the 'approval of their use and would have not· been allow..ed or certainly other
methods . could have been devised at no increase in construction cost if the· Board
so wfsh~de .. . .
It has been brought to our attention that inquiries were made by Mr. Hertzberger
the deletion of painting from Item 2 (toilet building) and also the work
proposed for the primitive camping areao The answer, of course, was to conserve
construction costs. It would be remembered that in the interest of further conserving
.costs for this structure~ we were able after some research to locate the roof beams
which were subsequently purcha~ed directly by the Commissioners and furnished to the
suc~essful Contractor for installation costs onlyo
This eliminated the mark-up on
the roof beams the~selves. As a result of this procurement by the Commissioners, a
substantial savings was evident in the total cost of construction. It was also
concluded, at this time, by both the Par·k Board and the Commissioners, that painting~
was an item that could be deleted and that could be handled by Mr. Hertzberger and
his staff. The primitive camping area was never included in either of the bids.
As this was nothing more than some clearing and grubbing and again the Park Board
and Commissioners concluded that this was an area of 't-10rk that could be handled by
Mr. Hertzberger and his staff.
l~garding

J;:n summary, we want to emphasize that we are not being seemingly ··critical. of anyone
or .of anything that happened during the tenure of this project and that we will
accept the full responsibility for our role as the Design Engineer on this project,
howe~er, we cannot and tvill not assume responsibility for matters of judgment or
occuran:ces that happen outside our jurisdiction and not within the limi.ts of our
control.

I

Very Truly Yours,
Engineer Associated, Inc.
Leo v •. ·weiss
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Weiss if he had anything further to add and Mr.
Weiss said nothing else.
Commissioner Ossenberg said in all fairness and being a member of the Burdette Park
Board he would say that Engineer Associates was not the inspectors on the job even
though they did have the design work. The board tried to save money and have the
staff out there to try to do the inspecting. He sincerely feels there has been an
honest mistake. He feels there has been negligence on the part that some change
.orders have not come through the Commissioners that should have come through.
Commissioner Schaad said.it looks like the cdntractors should know that they don't
make changes on just anybody's authority,that there has to be a change order come
through the Commissioners. In this case, we can't criticize Engineer Associates be. cause you weren 1 t the inspector on the job. It had to be done, and probably a change
order would have been approved, but this just wasn't done in the correct manner.

I

Commissioner Willner said it has been done and the work is done right but he thinks
a memorandum should go out from the Commis·sioners office instructing all appointed
officeholders that not qne penny change order will be made any time in the future
. without a change order coming before this board of Commissioners and also if there
· ar~. any approved in the future without going before the Commissioner-s, they, the
Commissipners will not stand reaponsible for it, as this is not the first time this
~ ppt of thing has happened and may not be the last, and he for one, is tired of it
happening.
, Mr. Weiss sq,id he would also like to see that in the future that no contract, regardless whether its a unit cost or a luv.tp sum, be expended above the estimated
quanities until the Commissioners see a change order at the conditions. Commissioner
Willner said he agrees with this ..

-------
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Commissioner Schaad said maybe it wouldn't hurt to send this memorandum to._the
·contractors also 9 because even though they knol-r to do it, they should be reminded.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he feels that all officeholders should received this
memo. He said from this day forward he feels that anything that goes above·· a·
contract price and the Commissioners have not prior received a change order then ·
its going to be at someone else's expense.
Commissioner Schaad said in the future this should be made a part of the contract
that way it will be plain to everyone involved.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that a memorandum go out to all officeholders and elected
officials and also to the contractors that in the future any contract we enter into
have this clearly spelled out. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DISCUSSION •• : ••• INDIANA GASOLINE TAX

Commissioner Ossenberg said he asked Hro Bob Bowman from COG to be present at.today's
meeting 9 to explain this. He said Tippecanoe County has passed a resolution regarding a request to change the Indiana Gas System. Enclosed with this memorandum
was a copy of a letter from Region 4 Development Commission attached Resolution,
please review this letter and ResoJJUtion and advise the agency of your opinion, at
the next COG meeting on August 13t 1975, at which time it will be discussed as to
what action the Council of Governments should take.
Mr. Bowman said he feels this letter is self explanatory. They are requesting the
replacement of Gasoline Sales Tax with the General Taxo What they are attempting
to do is find out what Region 4 and Tippecanoe County come up with a."ld possibly
we can come up with a similar Resolution.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this would give us more Revenue for R & s.
Commissioner Schaad said the price of gas is getting higher and higher and we
al""en' t getting any mo1~e money, so a Resolution of this sort \·wulcl help take ca::--e
c= the problem ..

I

Commissioner Schaad move<' the Council of Governments adopt the Resolution and
take it to the August 13th meeting.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
RE:

PETITION FOR ROAD HORK

Commissioner Ossenberg read the following petition:
To whom it may concern:
We the undersigned petition to have
1.
2.
3.
4.

Happel Road to be blacktopped to its end.
Wimberg Road to be blacktopped from Happel Road to Kratzville Road •.
To have Wimberg Road tddened especially on the curve off Kratzville Road
and at the intersection with Happel Road.
To have the blind intersection cleared at Happel Road and Wimberg Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Romans
6315 Happel Road
Evansville, Indiana 47710

There were twenty other signatures on the petitiono
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Jack Seibeking if any of the above mentioned roads
are in the plans to be worked on and Jack said no, because these roads merititoned
are in the city limits. Jack said i>ie have done our portion of work.
Commissioner Schaad moved that t-re refer th5 s netition to Mike Ludwick to ctieck
out and report back to the Commissioners next- week~ Commissioner Willner· seconded
the motion. So ordered.
President Osse,nbet'g t:o.ld Hike that if he finds this is in the city then to turn
this petition over to the ~oard of Public Works.

I

s.

/

ro;·: .TRAVEL REQUEST ••••• o AREA PLAN
President Ossenberg read the following request:

Dear ·Mr. Ossenberg:
l__.,.

t>,;

I

I am requesting permission for Mr. Harry Lu)<ens, President of the
Area Plan Commission and Ms.Ann Schmidt, Planner with the Area Plan
Commission to attend a Confe!'\9nce in Indianapolis on July 31,1975.
The Conference is being sponsored by the Indiana Rural Development
Committee in cooperation with the State Department of Natural Resources.
Topics to be discussed are sewage treatment and disposal for rural
development, rural water supply, rural energy resources~ employment
oppor.tuni ties, and the il')1pacts of industrial and commercial development o

I

This will be ~one day conference and ~1r. Lukens and Ms.Schmidt
will fly to Indianapolis the morning of the conference and will return
early.that evening. Registration is $9.00 per person for the conference.
Sincerely,
Kenneth D. Nelson
Executive Director
Commissioner Schaad moved the above request be granted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner.

HILLSDALE SUBDIVISION DISCUSSION

Commissioner Willner said it was his under!standing two weeks ago that the Water
Department and the Sewer Department was to put a one foot extension on the twelve
,foot road in Hillodalc <:l.'"ld he. since has found o'.lt ~.hey e.re asJdng TUB. co1Jnty to do
this with rock shoulder.
· ' ·• ·

I

President Ossenberg said the city.was to buy the rock ;nd the county was to tar
the rock.
Commissioner Willner said he understood that we were to put a hard surface on
there.
President Ossenberg said in going out there with Mr. Nussmeyer and Dennis Stallings
we found there are some sections out there that we couldn't even get a half foot.
When he thinks of those roads out there now and how they use to be he thinks it is
a job well done.
F·· ·
Commissioner Schaad said ~e too was out there.with'Ja~k and Dennis and he th'inks they
look nice also. You might be able to get a foot more on each side of some of the
places out there but not everyplace. There are ditches out there that would
prohibit this because they are so close to the road. He doesn't feel they had roads
this wide to start with.
Commissioner Willner said we have a thirty foot right-of-way. There were no ditches
when we started, .as they were completely· cqvered up. \~e have now ended up with a
twelve foot road.way· and he doesn't believe the National Safety Council or anyone
else will recommend a twelve foot road way. If we have an accident down there then
they are going to sue the County Commissioners and he wouldn't blame them. He
knows that you can get more then a twelve foot road way in a thirty foot easement.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he wasn't out there before the road·was ~ompleted but since
were no ditches out there ...before, then maybe the ditches were dug too close to
:·the road, but its done, .. and for anything else to be done now it would be a tre- .
··
mendous cost to us.
~here

--.r.;

.,Commissioner Willner said we have talked about this for almost a year no\-: and it
"seems' like its. after ~something is done .~e fir.d these things out. ·He ·~?~·here and

/

let people from that area come before us 5 and w.e made no decision and we ended
up with a twelve foot 1~ad way.
President Ossenberg said you may have thirty feet of right-of-way but he went out
there and checked the old pavement and there is no over hang from the new pavement
·and he just simply does not believe they ever had a \-Jider road then they have now.
If they had no ditches befol"e now then maybe they \-rere riding along<\-rhere _the new
ditches are now.,
Commissioner Willner said before you could pass a car on the road, but it is now
impossible to pass another car on that road.
Commissioner Schaad said they did pass another vehicle while they were out the1~,
but he would admit there was not much room and it is dangerous he agreese Maybe
we should have this changed to a one way road.as suggested by Jack.
"
Commissioner Willner said he believes that is the only alternative now.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mre Judd if he has seen the road and does he have any
recommendations on it&
Mr. Judd said he was waiting to see what the Commissioners do about it, before a
study is made on the feasibility of a one way street.
Commissioner Willner said he is sorry this decision has to be made after the work
is done but it is another one of those cases that nothing was done until it was
too late.
President Ossenberg said he doesn't agree that nothing was done, because he remembers \-<hen we had Hr. Eifflert Mr. Schaad and himself in Mro Willners office and
Bob, you insisted on three inches and at that particular time a twelve foot road
was discussed and Mr. Eiffler said if we went three inches, then it would bleed out.
Well regardless of what has been done there is just no way anyone can justify a
twelve foot road. If the road has one foot put on each side and it is changed to
a one way road then it will suffice.

I

Hr. Stallings was present and stated that the alignment of those present ditches
were determined by the location of the culverts~ which were existing. We didn't pull
the ditches in, we went straight, lik~ we had too
Dennis said he and Mr. Nussmeyer went out there early this spring and propos.ed
a twelve foot street for Walnut and Park and fifteen feet for Radio., :We taped the
existing pavement and he respectively disagrees "ri th Mr. W.i.llner that those streets
were ever as wide as he indicateso Twelve feet is all there is room for, that is
what we proposed and what we had done after it was approved. At that time. it was
agreed the Water Works Department would pay $7,615.GO, which they have, the County
would pay $7,615.00 and the Board or Works paid something in excess of $10,000.00
over and above what we originally proposed to put into these str~ets.
Commissioner Willner said when you said agreed, do you

mea~

agreed before this board.

Mr. Stallings said he wasn't present, but he was told it had been approved by the
Commissioners. His interest now is that· the work has been done according to their
agreement with everyone and regardless what is said about it now he feels the county
should pay the $7,615.00· claim presented here today. He wishes now that he would
have gotten this agreement 1n writingt but he was advised by the President. of The·
Board of Works that this would not be ·necessarye
Commissioner Schaad moved this be referred to Mr., Bill Judd to come up wi~~,a
recommendation to make this a one way street or whatever has to be done and to come
back next week with this l"Cport and in the mean time he \-rould move that we. pay the
bill in the amount of $7,615 .oo as presented here today. Commissioner Ossenberg
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

CLAIMS:

A claimwas submitted for Deig Brothers for Burdette Park Recreation Northwest
in the amount of $1'+,353~20~
Commissioner• Schaad move'1 that i:his claim be approved for payment.
Hi llner seconded thfl ;nc'd rn. So oY'ch:n.:,;;d.

Commissioner

I

Commissioner Schaad said on that Hillsdale Claim for $7,615.00, since we didn't
contt~act the 1rwrk, shouldn't that be made payable to the Board of Public· Works.
,,,'

\

·Attorney -Bill Stephens said you should pay who you owe, and you don't owe the
contractor ... ·

I

Commissioner Schaad said he thinks this should be made out to the Board of Works.
Commissioner \Villner said before we sign this is the county going to go ahead and
put that one foot extension on each side of the road.
President Ossenberg told Mr. Willner that is up to himt that we are willing to try
to do something but he just doesn't see how we can do this on some areas out there.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Commissioner Willner if he will get with Dennis and
go out there and discuss this and get it straight just what will be done.
A claim was submitted for Flovd I Staub, Inc. for 9,336 cubic yards fil'l dir:t for
Seminary Road Project in the a~ount of $18~578.64.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motiono So ordered.

Commiss.ioner

A claim was submitted from Doyle Dressback for $98.77 and also ·-one for $140.59
. . l·dth the following letter of explanation attached:

County
. . Commissioners:
.

I

The national convention of the IAAM is most beneficial
as managers from all over the world get together with their
problem.. I always come away with valuable knowledge gathered

here.
I ~as re-elected membership chairman.of District #2
and \-dll continue to function in this capacity.
' · The Indianapolis trip was made on rather short notice
but i deemed it extra important as the mayor. Chamber of
Commerce representatives, and representatives of all major
motels put on a reception for State Association Directors in
an· effort· to attl"act conventions to Evansville.
' ·At the present time there is not sufficient funds ,in my
travel account to cover these two expense accounts due to the
County Council reducing. said travel allo"l'tance. If • at year
end ·there are f•.mds left in any account, I will transfer same
to the travel account. Otherwise I will have made a signific~t personal contribution for the betterment of Evansville.

;,

Sincerely,
Doyle Dressback
l

I

•

•J-.,-'

·Commissioner Schaad moved both of the above claims ,be approved for payment.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So order'edo

A claim was submitted for the Vanderburgh County Christian Home in the amount of

$4,cno.,oo,. for the Countys share of the operation of the home.

Commissioner Schaad moved the above claim be approve-d for payment.
, '· Willner seconded the -motion. So ordered.,

Commi.ssioner

'
A claim was submitted for Hendrickson and Sons Motor Company for the Dump'Truck

fo:::- Burdette Park,. in the a'nount of $5,095.47.,
· Corrimissioner'-Schaad moved the claim be approveQ..
motion. So ordered.
,ij

._

':

..:-.----.

-

Commis~igne~.i-I;illner

seconded the

e.
/

A claim was submitted fr•om Evansville \-let-Beat nnd PiP'i11g Company, Inc. to furnish
Replace 2-2 and one half boiler
tubes. Romove and replace pipj-,g on HcDonnell Millere Remove and replace drain piping.
Replace #150 ~1cDonnell Miller Bead Assemblyo

~ry labor and material to acidize #2 boiler.

President Ossenberg said this

vras

all according to the contract.

Commissioner Schaad moved the claim be approved for payment.
seconded the motion •• o,..so ordered.,

Commissioner Willner

I

A claim was submitted made out to Curt John for $20tooo .. oo on the land regarding
-~.
the Sw~th-D~amond Project. This involved Anna Joeckele
Cotmty attorney Bill Stephens said there is a complaint by that property owner
that the County hav_e gone outside of their easements and have taken dirt that
doesn't belone to them and also they have taken some trees vrithin the easement
that they didn't have to take and she filed a suit to try and stop the project.
ive were, however, successful in getting that dismissed.
In order to file suit, she must first file a claim, which she has done. In check
with the Surveyor's office we were in our rights to do what we done as for as the
contractol"'S were concerned so we should deny the claim presented her-e today.
Commissioner Schaad moved the above claim be denied.
the de~ial of the claim. So orderede
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

DISCUSSION& •••• BI-CENTENNIAL RIVER.CONCERT TOUR

Commissioner Schaad said last Friday night when the Pennsylvania '76 ·Bicentennial
River Concert Tou1~ a1~rived in Evansville there was a t-wnderful turn out and the
entertainment was really great. During the intermission there was some greetings
exchanged bet>-1een the Governor, the Hay or and the County Commissioners. He \vould
like for the following letter to be made a part of the minutes.
Dear Hre Ossenberg:

I

Over the past 200 years the Ohio River has served this nation as a vital
and prominent body of water that determined much of this nation 1 s course of history.
As we move into America's Bicentennial Year it is significant that we .
recognize the importance not only of ~he river but also of cities located along
its shores and the mos·t impor·tant resource of all, the citizens who occupy these areas.
Allegheny ~ounty, Pennsylvania has been designated a Bicentennial Community
by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration and as such is working··on
projects which will recall all that this nation has been and pre vide a renewed faith
in our futuree This is why we have enthusiastically supported the Bicentennial
Cruise which is visiting your area today under the direction of Arthur Harris, a
Pennsylvania Bicentennial Commissioner·.
The cruise is planned as reminiscent of the mode of travel and communications
of the 18th and 19th centuries and is designed to exchange greetings petween
Pennsylvanians and our neighbors and to present the bicentennial concert reflecting
the universality of the concepts of liberty and freedom.
We cordially invite.you to visit Pittsburgh and Allegheny County to share our
history, culture, recreation and many other facets of life of which we are so proud.
'

May you have a memorable bicentennial.

Sincerely 5
Leonard c. Staisey
Thomas Foerster
William R9 Hunt

..,
'I

I
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- Commissi:ener s.cpaad said he then presented them. with the follovdng:
·; .-:Th.e ~onorable Board of C!)unty Commissioners
Allegheny County
'
Pittsburgh~ Pennsylvania
Dear Gentlemen:"

I

Greetings from the people of Vanderburgh County, Indipna, center of
Indiana's Tri-State Areae
The historic role of Allegheny County in the American Revolution is

well known here and we are honored to be visited by representives of
your County.
Please accept our thanks for making Vanderburgh County's Bicentennial
a brighter one.

~lebration

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner
Commissioner Schaad also had a copy of the program that was presented Friday
night \~hich was sponsored by the Pennsylvania State Bicentennial Commission,
Three Rivers Improvement and Development Corp
Allegheny County Tourism Advisory
Board and Allegheny County Bicentennial Commission •
&

,

. President Ossenberg thanked Commissioner Schaad for representing the' Commissioners
. at this event.
RE:

COMMISSIONER WILIJNER ••••• SHERIFF

Commissioner Willner said in looking at the employment change in the Sheriff's
Department he sees the Sheriff is going outside of the County to hire'some personne+ ·and he does not ff',~l this is a good practice, as he feels we. sho,uld take
care. of our own and he wi~l talk to Sheriff DeGroote. about this..
···
RE:

MR. BILL JUDD

Mr •. Judd said he checked out on st.George Road the 20 mph and.in his'opinion'it
should be left there because vou have two intersections that come out of there •
.To the right of Ward Road you~ have sort of a grade which makes the side quite
difficult. So for safety reasons, he would recommend it s~ay at 20mph.
County Attorney Bill Stephens said that Mr. Leslie should he written a letter
so that he will know the Commissioners did take some'action on this •. and ex..!•
plain the reasoning on this~
·Mr. Judd said he, would see that this is done,
· · • RE:

MR. HERMAN HOTZ

a

meeting with
President Ossenberg said that f1r. Herman' Hotz had to leave to go to
Lightening
too~ down a smoke
.
. .
stack.once and the next storm it took it down ~gain~

, c;m insurance adjuster out at the High\-ray Department.

RE:

·~

MR. DAVE EDWARDS •••• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 'rtO THE COUNTY COUNCIL

President Ossenberg said he has asked Ht'• Edwards to bring us up to date on some
funds that Vanderburgh County is going to receive
Mr. Edwards said originally we received $49,690.00 9 of which in working with Jack
Seibeking of the Highway Garage, he will have five loborers from August of 1975
through June 30, 1976·, plus one additional laborer authorized from February 9, 1976
to June 30, 1976. .Gater in the month , appl"'Ximately the 23l."•d of ,Jtily, Vanderbur·gh
County was authorized an additional $53,166.00 of Title Six money. In wol..king >'lith
the Clerk of Circuit and Superior Courts they are going to have six bond and fine clerks
on from January 1, 1976 to June 30, 1976, plus two deputy clerks to be hired from
September 1. 1975 to June 30,1976. There will be two Bail Bond Interviewers for the
Circuit Cour·t beginning January 1, 1976 to June 30 9 l97e, and that takes care of the
$53,166,00 additional.

r
.10 •.
/

President Ossenberg thanked Hr. Edwards for this report a.'1d cormnended him on the
job he is doinge He also said receiving this money is like a wind fall as it_ will
defray much of the expense that the county is going to have to take over in the
Court's personnel.
·
RE:

POOR RELIEF

President Ossenberg said before he goes ahead t-dth the office heads he wants it
known that the poor relief case did not shm·t up today"
'fhere was a gentleman there to represent Kathy ~Testbrook and said that she· started
to work and ,.ronde1"ed if she vTould have to appear in person.

I

President Ossenberg said yes, she would, so it was decided that this would be
continued next week~
RE:

MR. JACK SEIBEr-ING

The absentee report was submitted by Jack Siebeking on the County Highway Department
for the past' wee1<:
Report was ordered received and filed.
Hr .. Seibeking said two checks were received last week in his office,. These are
for the chimney destroyed by lightening~ One is for the repair and one is for the
electrical work. These repairs have been made. The checks are for Althoff-Heward
Electric Company and Peyronnin Construction Co~pany, as they have never been paid.
Our insurance :paid for this, but it has to be indorsed by the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these checks be indorsed for payment.
Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

Commissioner

Jack said that he and Commissioner Schaad made a trip together out on Schutte Road
wher-e they hava sowc p:::--obl~:n::; cut the:r-e Hith some culverts being stopped up due to
the fact that the contractors building some new apartment houses off'of Hahre:nholz
Drive,. has cut a bank back <:md this fresh dirt and debri has went into the ditch.

I

Commissioner Scl1aad·said he got in touch with Jesse and Jesse got in touch with
the contractor and it was cleaned out yesterdays
Jack said he understands i.t was not clear:ed up very good and something else was
to be done on it todaye
Commissioner Schaad asked about the Stringtolm Road job and Jack said it is
completed and it took about eleven hours to do it.
RE:

MR. RICHARD NUSSMEYER

Mike Ludwick presented an~ easement from Terry A. and Jacqueline Dishman of
Evergreen Acres. Part of the agreement that w.as rrtade by the County Commissioners
was with Bud Bussing a~d he is again asking for the acceptance of those streets.
since he has met the requir€ments that the Commissioners wanted him to perform.
He showed the Commissioners the plans that he \dll give to Jack. The Commissioners
have seen these pla~s before.
President Ossenberg asked

~1ike

if

Hr~

Bussing hc.s fulfilled his promises.

Jack Seibeking said the grate over th3 lake overflow he feels is still too large
but that is v:hat <1ll of the Unive!'sit'j 1 s recommend. The catch basin has been cleaned
and he hasn't gotten out to see if a ncv1 top has bef.;n put on it , but it should be
by now,
President Ossenberg asked the Cou."'lty Attor-ney if we can accept these roads subject
to Hr, Bussing putting that top on.
Mr. Stephens said yes, you can be he vrould l"~ecommend that Ne just wait until Mr.
Bussing does ever.yth:i.ng h~ is suppose ·i;o do.
The Commissioners w'1d County Attorney Bill Stephens signed the easement for Terry
A. and JacqueJ.im~ Dishm<m ~t.•hich was approved the week beforeo

I

11.
/

I

Mr.'Ludwick said he has one other thing concerning Smith Diamond Road. He met
with Ed Johnson, attorney for Mr., Herman Cooper last week and l1r. Cooper has the
idea that the .County has infringed upon some of his ground and took some trees
that we shouldn't have •. Mr. Johnson, Mr. Cooper and himself walked over the area
and the contractor had cleared some brush on a certain hill that wasn't suppose
to have been touched in the project and he means just brush, not trees. Hr.Cooper
insisted there were trees there. Ou~ survey crews and inspectors on the job said
there: were no trees on this particular parcel of ground. Mr_ Cooper wants $300.00
damages for these trees that he says was there. He said he thinks the Commissioners
should deny any payment because he said he found out Friday he sold this particular
hill to the contractor on Smith Diamond for a barrow pit. So really he is trying t~.
collect double. Mike said he really doesn't think the attorney knows this but he
plans on calling him after this meeting and tell him about it
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners deny the $300.00 damages request.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said we are holding up a claim from Barnette Brothers on Red
Bank Road and Upper Mt. Vernon Road. He said he has been out there twice with Jackt
the last time being this past Friday and -the job doesn't look very good so for the
record they agreed the contractor should go back to where that first drive is at
and put a ten foot wide, with the machine, strip down there and make it look nice and
also do a hand job on the radius coming around and going \>rest on Upper M:t.Vernon.
This will be done at no cost to us'll and they \-till t:r.yto get it done this week.
So when Jack checks it and the work is all completed then we will take action on the
claim for the payment of it.
The meeting recessed at 10:40 a.me
PRESENT:
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert ~chaad
Robert Willner

Curt John

William s~epheri.s'

Secretary: Margie Meeks
By:
Janice Decker

B'0A'RD6FCOUNTY coMMSSIONERs
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COUNTY COf1MISSIONERS HEETING
AUGUST 4 9 1975
Thb rneeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 4 ,. 1975, .at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner Schaad acting as
President. President Ossenberg is nov: on vacation.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

BIDDING ON COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There being no bidders on the
be continued next week.
RE:

su~lus p~operty

I

Commissioner Schaad said this will

EMPLOYHENT CHANGES •••••• APPOINTMENTS

.

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Jearldeen Whitledge •••• l701 Trailer

Terraceeee••Cooko~~e$2.05

per hour.e •• Eff:S-2•75

COUNTY HIGH'HAY DEPARTMENT
Gerald H. McDonner ••• 729 Cross SteeooC.E.T.A.~e•e$3.63 per houro~•••••••••Eff;B-4-75
Russell c. Schroeder,. •• 10021.!· Upper Mt. Vernon Rd •• c. E. T.A. c •• $3.63 per hr •• Eff: 8-L~-75
Arthur L. Barry ••• l425 Jeannette Ave.o.C.E.T.A.esoo$3.63 per hr ••••••••••• Eff:B-4-75
Also please transfer the following two employees from C.E.T.A. Title I to C.E.T.A
Title VI, effective todate:
Larry J. Phillps
William Ramsey
EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••••• P..ELEASES
PLEASANtVIEW REST HOME

I

Rose Harpenau •••• 700 Senate Ave.e.Cook and Aid ••• $1.,85 p.Jr hour ••••••• Ef£:7-15-75
RE:

FUND DAY FOR VANDERBURGH COUNTY

Commissioner Schaad said he l-ras contacted by the Vande:rburgh Fair people and the
Vanderburgh County 4-H Center which is located near· Lafayette, Indiana which is
supported by the 4-H people all over the State of Indiana is saying they need something like $200,000.00 for operating eA~enses for next year~ and the Vanderburgh
County share of that is $6,000.00. He said that he and Commissioner Willner appeared
out·. there the other night and the three Commissioners declared Sunday, August lOth
as "Fund Day for Vanderburgh County" in order to 1-.aise this money. They ax-e going to
have different projects going. At this time Commissioner Schaad read the following
Declaration:
We are pleased to declare a "Fund Day" for Vanderburgh County on August 10,1975 at
this 4-H Center. The purpose for the Fund Day is threefold;
1. To enjoy the fellowship of all ages in a.bike ride.
2. To benefit from educational information concerning bicycle safety.
3. To gain money from the Hoosier t~-H leader center near Lafayette, Indiana. The
Hoosier Center is the location of the State Junior Leadership Conference for all
the Youth Organizations in the state.
we· encourage your sponsership of bike riders t-lho a.re rats~~g $6 ,ooo. 00 toward the
goal for V~~derburgh County. We the Commissioners of Vanderburgh County urge your
support in the "Fun ·for runds".
RE:

REVENUE SHARING RESOLUTION

Commissione:;."' Schaad said lnst v:cck the Conmisdoncrs met c:~d discucscd Revenue. Sharing
money and it \./ClS agreed the Comminsionc:r·::; pass a Rcsolutio:r. directed to the Vanderburgh
County Council and the Auditos.". Commissionei" Schaad read the following Resolution:

I

I

1976

I

FEDERAL

REVENUE

SHARING

FUNDS

BE ~T RESOLVED hy "the Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County, Indiana that
purs-uant ~to- the authority ,granted to said board by the State and Local C:iscal
Assistance Act of 1972, popularly know as the Revenue Sharing Act and the
applicable rules and regulations issued in conjunction the~ato that said board
does' ·in-tend :tO' utilize and assign from and out of said fund distributed to Vandburgh County in 1976 • the sum of $500 ,000. 00 for contractual road and st'reet work
to be performed within the said county, and does intend to expend the balance of
said fund in 1976 for Capital expenditures authorized by law to be assigned and
expended in such manner and amount that may be decided by the Vanderburgh County
·council.,
Dated this 4th day of August 1975.

.

County Councilman Wendell
Lensing said he would like to be heard before action is
...
taken on by the Comm~ss~oners.
He said he would speak only for himself as a County Council member~ He said the
County ,commissioners said ,last week in a newspaper story that they \·:anted to have
a say in the spending of the Revenue Sharing money o He feels the Commissioners have
had a say in the spending of the Revenue Sharing money for the last three years~ He
believes the latest the Commissioners acted upon it was in Hay of this year, when the
- Commissioners signed a paper that was sent into the Revenue Sharing people, stating
the ::way the Revenue Sharing Funds were being allocated. That papers he would say has
been signed a half dozen times, there is an annual report that goes into Revenue
Sharing. also quarterly reports, that everytime you get money, you have to sign for
it
So therefore he thinks it is incorrect to say that you haven It had a say in
the spending of Revenue Sharing moneyo
·
He said he feels that if the Commissioner$ adopt this Resolution 9 then you are changing
the formula by which you have spent the Revenue Sharing moneyc The formula adopted at
last Septmeber's budget session provided $911 9 000.00 was to be allocated out of the
1975 Revenue Sharing money to pay for the salaries in the Sheriff's budget. The
amount of $455,000e00 was to be allocated to pay the County Commissioner's budgets
requests. Two principle items which the County Commissioners had in the:budget requests
and which was set off in the Revenue Sharing was he believes $125,000.,0~ for Mental
Health and approximately $175,000.00 for Child Guidance.
You now propose to change the allocation of these funds in 1976 and _when you. do this
you take $5oo,ooo.oo out of $1,300tooo.oo you are going to cut the Sheriff down from
$9ll,OOO.,OO.to $40o,ooo.oo. The Sheriff has already submitted a budget to the Auditor's
office in the amount of $1 9 29o,ooo.oo, so he is $300tooo~oo more .than he was last year,
and you are going to cut him back $500 ,ooo. 00 9 and the net result of this would be that
the County Tax Rate is going to have to assume the burden of supporting the ~periff's
office, the Child Guidance Clinic and the County Commissioner's budget _items •..
He said he knows the Commissioners have the authority and are the Executive Officers
of 'theCounty however, you must assume the responsibilities of doing this and if you
do take $soo.ooo.oo .for the roads and cause the County tax rate to go up 15¢ then he
fee;ts the,Commissioners should consider this before they act on the Resolution.
He' said the Statute provides that ·:all Gounty O£fices must submit .. a list of. the number
and ·the proposed salaries to be paid. This must be. submitted on a, form .pres.cribed by
the State, it must be submitted to the County Auditor on or before July the first of
each year. The Statute further provides the Board of County Commissioners shall re- view the statements and make their recommendations thereon, prior to August 20:th. for
the consideration of the County Council.
He said he would like to inform the Commi9sioners that there is to be a .,meeting with
the Sheriff's office on August 'lth at 11:00 a.m. to discuss their budget and he would
he glad for the Commissio~ers to be in on this meeting~ since the Commissioners are
to .make recommendations on this budget by August 20th.
He doesn't feel the old way in which the ,._budgets were passed by the County Council
stqnds anymore and the Commissioners have decided they want the responsibility of
passing upon the funding of these offi,ces and the spending of the Revenue "Sharing
Funds and he for one is glad the Commissioners are accepting this .responsibili,ty
and he will request the Commissioner'S review of all budgets 9 in fact, .he will. almost insist upon it.
·
0

D

B

;

I

County Council President Mr., Paul Brown was present arid stated that the C6uncil
certainly honor the request of the Commissioners. There are . a couple. ,<>f. things that
concern himt those being, number one~ tl)e tax rate that we face according tq: .the
proposed budgets.for 1976 0 We face a very large increase and unless we.are.very
careful come budget time we are going to see a big problem arisee He said the
Commissioners willingness to accept the responsibility for the appropriation of

/

Revenue Sharing rvnds is apprecic.ted and hope the Commissioners review each request
that has been submitted so that you will have a pretty good idea of what we are facing
next year. He said he understands the Commissioners request but he does hope you
will give consideration on ear r1arking this kind of money in light of the substantial
increase that vte face for just salaries a."'ld raises alone for 1976.
County Councilman Thomas Hobdy said he has nothing more really to add to what the
other Councilmen have already said other than to let the Commissioners know that he
will be happy to work ~·d th the Commissioners to try and work out the best possible
answer for the County. He reminded the Commissioners that there will be a meeting
this afternoon, if everyone can get together.

I

Commissioner Willner said basically the Sheriff's Department should come out of the
County Taxation instead of the Revenue Sharing, he is sure, but he feels they should
look at the budgets of all of the departments and give a recommendation to the Council,
as he feels this is the Com."llissioners responsibilityo He isn't saying they won't sign
this Resolution but .he feels they should talk to more people about it.
Commissioner Schaad said he doesn't agree with Councilman Lensing, as he doesn't feel
it is the Commissioners responsibilitye He feels it is the Councils responsibility to
act on all the budgets of the county offices. They have asked for $500,000000 to be
used for Highway funds and the rest of it you can do what you want to do with it. To
say that \~e are cutting the Sheriff back he thinks is not true.- The thing that we
don't Hant to see happen is that if we take capital improvements ou:t of Revenue
Sharing Funds then after Revenue Sharing is cut off, if it is 5 theri we are going to
have a big problem on our hands.
He told Commissioner Willner that if he wants to hold up on this Resolution, then he
has no quarrel 11 however, we did agree on it informally.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to hold up on it for one week.
Councilman Hobdy said he would like to have the County Attorney's opinion as to
whether the Commissioners have the right to allocate Revenue Sharing money.
County Attorney Thomas Swain said yes, in his 9pinion, they doo
Commissioners proposes and the County Council disposes.

The County

I

Commissioner Schaad said he doesn't think this is line item though, he feels this
is the Councils responsibilitye If we do this job then what will the Council do.
Councilman Lensing said does the Indiana Statute 17-1-24-18.3 concerning employees
and salaries place the !'esponsibility on the Board of County Commissioners to review the statements of the various county offices concerning the number of employees
and their salaries and make their recommendations thereon. prior to August 20th for
the consideration of the County Councilo
·
County Attorney Tom Swain he hasn't studied this law for awhile but if you are
talking ubout what use to be Public Law 231, he would say, yes it does. But the
next thing is so what, all it is, is a recommendation and the ultimate responsibility is the Council's and not the Commissioners.
Councilman Lensing said you will then advise the Co~"'lty Commissioners that it is
their responsibility to make a recommendation on the budgets.
Hr. Swain said no Sir, I will not.
for them to do.

All he· w:i,ll do is tell them what the law says

Commissioner Willner said he was just informed that without Revenue Sharing the
budgets were approximately $2~7 million and that is a substantial raise from last
year and he can certainly see a problem.
Commissioner Schaad said we do huve ttm more meetings before August 20th and he
too would like to talk to the Council a.."'ld the Officeholders ago.in and \vork with
Councilman Hobdy and so they would hold up on the signing of this Resolution for
another week.
P..E:

GASOLINE TAX

RESOLUTIC~J

Commissioner Schaad said this r·esolution was presented to the Commissi.oners last
week for further study on it and it is now before them to be siened.
Tippecanoe County started this by asking the Govenor to appoint a group to study
th~, aspect::: of eliminatine the sales tax on gasoline.
~·;G get 5¢ per ~allon 1:o r,o into our Hish~-1ay fund, whether gas is 10¢ a gallon or

I

/

'$1.00 a gallon. So with the e;as as high as it is now, this would give us more
money for our·. roads.

I

Mr. Bob Bowman said if the theory by ra1s1ng the gasoline cost gets the American
public to reduce its consumption then would the current gasoline gas tax proceedure
iii '!he 'State of Indiana really be beneficial or self defeating. He thinks .·there is
a concern there that if the public uses less gasoline obviously there is less revenue.
Second, there must be some concern by those local jurisdictions that not all of that
taK collected is going to street and road maintenance and thirdly, with the ..cost of
gasoline going up the tax is another additional burden on the consumers.
Commissioner Schaad said this was approved at our last meeting and it is only a matter
of signing it today.

Mr. Bowman said they are going to try to adopt a duplicate type of resolution for
the Council of Govennments.
Commissioner Willner said he thinks the gasoline tax was primarily set up in the
State to repair roads and then when the sales tax came along that defeated that purpose, he is sure, so therefore he sees no reason why this resolution should not be
signed or even passed in the Legislature.

RE:

SPECS APPROVED AND BID OPENING DATE SET FOR ADDRESSOGRAPH IN VOTER REGISTRATION

Commissioner Schaad said they have received the specs for the Addressograph machine
for the Voters Registration Office and he asked the County Auditor to set a date for
advertising and bid opening.
Mr. John said this will be advertised on August the 7th and 14th. and will be opened
on August 18th.,

I

Commissioner Willner moved the above notice to bidders be advertised. Commissioner
Schaad r:;.econded the motion •. Commissioner Willner said :i.n looking at this he is wondering i! more than one bidder can bid those specs.
Commissioner Schaad said he doubts it because to be compatable with what we have in
the other office it would just about have to be only one like it 9 but it is the law
that we do have to advertise for it. Only one company makes this machine. ·
The advertising was so ordered.
RE: '

LETTER ••••• GOLDEN RULE

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners received the following letter £rom Golden
Rule:
Dear Tom,
Enclosed are rider amendments for the Vanderburgh ·
County group. The amendments add coverage for
alcoholism and drug addiction effective ~nuary 1,
1975.
Will you please sign the amendments and return
them to my office.. Enclosed is an addressed envelope for your convenience. If you have any questions· or we can he of furth~r service, please advise.

I

Robert H. Barthel
General Agent

-,

Commissioner Schaad said this is a slip up and should have been in the original
policy on January 1st. This is additional coverag.e at no additional cost to the
· county.
Letter was ordered received and filed.
Commissioner Willner moved we sign the amendment.
·motion. So. ordered.
--~----

Commissioner Schaad seconded the

"
,)

RE:

.

LETTER ••• SOUTHERN INDIANA GAS AND ELECTRIC COHPA."lY

Commissioner Schaad read the

followin~

letter :

Gentlemen:
This department has received infor-maticm. that gas facilities owned by this Company
have been damaged.as a result of an accident on June 27»1975 at st.Joe and Mill Road.
A billing for the cost of repairing these facilities will be mailed in the near
futureo Please notify your insurance carrier of the accident.

I

Should you have any questions, please call the undersigned.
Yours truly,
Frank R. Henter·
Claim Investigator '"
Mr. Jack Seibeking said this is on that deal \-<here the chimney fell when hit by
lightening and hit one of their meters. Our insurance company has been notified.
RE:

LETTER ••••• INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE

COt~PANY

Commissioner Schaad read the fol10'1dng letter received from Indiana Bell:
You are hereby notified, that on the 1st day of May, 1975, Indiana Bell Telephone
Company, Incorporated, suffered damage to certain buried facilities at approximately
2:00 p.m. on said date in the vicinity of 112 Fleener Road, McCutchanville, Indiana;
that said damage aforementioned occurred when employees of the Vanderburgh County
Highway Department damaged Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Incorporated buried
ficilities, while said employees were replacing a. culverto The amount of damage in
an approximate sum of $195.00.
company· has been not.ified

Mr. Seibcking said he
alsoo

I

Mrs. Smith, the Commission1rs secretary said she will notify the Telephone Company
and have them to fill out d blue claim which will h~ve to be done before action can
be taken on this.
RE

REQUEST TO TRAVEL •••• JAMES L. ANGERMEIER

Commissioner Schaad read the following request from Mr. Angermeier who could not be
present because he is in the Board of Review meeting this morning.
Gentlemen:
This is to ask for your approval to attend a Pre-Conference
school in Washington, D.c. in September, 8th·through 12th.
This is being sponsered by the International Association of
Assessing Officers I.A.A.o. t-lith the Next reassessment
coming up next year I feel I need to have all the schooling
I can acquire and this \dll help me very mu.ch.
I would ask the Corr~issioners to approve expenses for
airplane fare and lodging'for one.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the
the schooling.

r~gistration

I

card for

Respectfully yours,
James L. Angermeier
Cou11.ty Assessor
Commissioner Willner movea the above
secondeCi the motione •• ~.,.so ord.el.''ed.,

~quest

be granted.

Commissioner Schaad

/

RE:

DISCUSSION ••••• OLD STATE ROAD
.....

·~

OVE~PA$S

·~~~~

5

4UJS'O<U

County Attorney Thomas S>~ai.n said he got a call from a McCutchan that owns property,
one of the four pieces that we have condemned for the L.& N. Overpass. In investigating it he is willing to generously settle the matter for $ls.ooo.oo and our highest
offer was $s,ooo.oo.. He said his recommendation is that if a jury wants to tell us ·
that we owe him $15tooo.oo then '1-le vrill pay it, but not before~ Thatis two times the
appraisal itself is twice Nhat the coul."'t appointed appraisers awarded.

I

Commissioner Willner asked Tom for the acreage on this and he said it is
Feet which is roughly one half acre.
Commissioner Willner moved that this request be rejected&
the motion. So orderede
RE:

21,520 Square

Commissioner Schaad seconded

NOTICE OF ROAD ABANDONMENT ••• INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Commissioner Schaad this is roadc abandonment right-of-way adjacent to 460, Section 82,
Vanderburgh County. This is to inform us that the Indiana State Highway Commission
·is abandoning a por·tion of the right-of-way adjacent to u.s. 460, Section 82 11 Vanderburgh County for a total distance of 1 384 miles for the State Highway and they are
hereby turned back to Vanderburgh County, Indiana. If County line roads are involved
maintenance jurisdiction vrill be provided in Public Law 102 of the 1971 Acts of the
Indiana General Assembly.
9

Commissioner Schaad said is this just right-of-way or the road itself.
With no one seeming to knmr just what this is all about Commissioner Willner moved
that we refer this to Dick Nussmeyer to check out and report his findings back to us.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion~ So orderede
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim Has submitted fc!' To!"iar! Af:JJ.ecy, Inc. fer Burdett·e Park• This is xn acco:rdn.nce
with our regular policy. The claim 'tlaS for the amount of $2,216.00
Commissioner Willner move~ the claim be approved for payment.
seconded the motion. So ~rdered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was·submitted for Fred Rutledge for refund of overpayment on Permit #5519 in
the amount of $5.00. Commissioner Schaad said this is on a Building Permit.
Commissioner Willner moved it be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

PETITION TO PAVE ECHO HILL DRIVE

Commissioner Schaad read the following petition:
The undersigned request· that Vanderburgh County pave Echo Hili Drive. The·road has
already been deeded to Vanderburgh County by Mrs. Grace Eisterhold, Echo Hill Drive.
The road bed meets County specifications of road width and bed thickness for paving.
There were thirteen other names on the petition.
Commissioner Willner moved this be referred ~o Dick Nussmeyer for his recommendation.
Cowmissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. JESSE CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said there is a house at 804 Sycamore that he would like to have permission to tear down. It belongs to the County and we have owned it for about one
and a half years, and it is beyond doing anything with. He said that Mr. Hotz's
ere~ can tear it down.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Crooks be given permission to tear down the house
at 804 Sycamore Street. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad asked about a house at 920 Canal Street that apparently was torn
dqwn and we left some debri there. There is also some type of a problem at 612 Ee
Sycamore Street~
Commissioner Willner movedthat we refer these to Jesse Crooks.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

r

RE:

MR. JACK SEIBEKING

Mr. Seibeking said last week the CommiSsioners ·asked· him to check on Wimberg Road

concerning that petition that was received.,
Road into Kratzville Road is in the city.,

In checking, he found that from Happel

Jack read the following petition:

I

To whom it may concern,
We the undersigned petition to have.
Happel Road to be blacktopped to its end.
Wimberg Road to be blacktopped from Happel Rd. to Kratzville Rd.
To have vlimberg Rdo ;.Tidened especially on the cur•ve off Kratzville Road and at
the intersection with Happel Road.
4. · To have the bli~d intersection cleared at Happe~ Road and Wimberg Road.

1.
2.
3.

Jack said the number one item is ours but the other three items they are requesting
is in the city. He said he \·:ould be glad to refer this petition to the City Engineer's
Office.
Commissioner Schaad told him to do this and also send a note to Hr. and
Romans, 6315 Happel Road and explain the situation to them.

Mrs~

Willie

Jack said on the number one item he will check on it again and if it warrents to be
resurfaced we can road mix it.
Jack said he received two phone calls yesterday from people living on Old State Road
and one lady t-las quite upset as she had backed out of her drive-way into fresh dirt
and got her car hung-up and she wanted us to come out and pull her out. He said he
asked her if she know the dirt was there and she said yes. Therefore Jack said he

~!~~:1bf~~~Y i~o"'~.o~~~e r~~~~:~~~~~~=Y l~~i:; !~~s th~~~ :~t~~~r~~~c C~~~r:~t~~~~ ~~their homes. He said he would like to get the Commissioners approval that if he
gets any.· more calls like this he can refer them to the contractor rather than the
County.

I

Commissioner Willner said he received a couDle of calls also and he too feels it is
the contractor's responsibility. Dieg is the contractor's on this job, and maybe we
should ask them to put some white-rock in these areas. Dick Nussmeyer said he would
check with the contractor.
The Absentee report was submitted by Jack Seibeking on the County
for the past week.

High~ay

Department

Report was ordered received and filed.

RE:

MR. DICK NUSSHEYER •••••• CUTS IN

The Waterworks requests permission to cut into Still Meadovr Court to provi-de water
serv1.ce.
Commissioner Hil1ner moved that the cut be approved.
motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad seconded the

The Waterworks requests permission to cut in·to Old State Road to prov.ide water
serv>ce.
Commissioner Hi llnel. . moved that the ·cut be approved.
motion. So ordered.

Comm.i ssioner Schaad seconded the

The Waterworks 1~quests permission for a shoulder cut .on Old. State Road and Ridgeview
Drive and also a shoulder cut on Fleener Road.
Commissioner Willner moved that both cut::. be approvedc
the motion& So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

A Claim was presented for G. H. Allen Inc. on Mesker• Park, st.~.Toe and Kleitz ·Road in
This is approximately 82% completed~

the amount of $30,39le66.

Commi.ssioner Hj llnl?t> moved the claim be approved.,
motion.

So

orde~'ed.

Commissioner Schaad seconded the

II

I

A claim for Barnett Brothers, Inc& on Smith Diamond Structure #125 in the amount of
Sl9,950.00 was presented to the Commissioners for payment. This is a first payment.
Commissioner Will11.er moved the claim be approved,.
So ordered@

Commissioner Schaad seconded the

motion~

A claim was presented from Deig Brothers Lumber and Construction Company,. Ina." on the
Old State Road-L,.& N. Overpass in the amount of $72tl24.00., This is also a partial.

I

Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved for payment.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Commissioner Schaad said the City Engineers went to Indianapolis to discuss the Ray
Becker Park Way and it was necessary that Dan Hartman go along 9 so Marsha contacted
~im and he gave approval for him to go, so he would now like a motion on this approval.
Commissioner
So ordered ..

Willne~moved

it be approved.

Commissioner Schaad seconded the motiono

REi MR. BILL JUDD
Commissioner Willner said he has two Streets that the signings are down on, those
being Edgewater Drive and Estate Drive~ which was referred to Mr. Judd.
RECESS: It be.ing 10.:33 aem. a recess was called so that the Drainage Board could be
held. Commissioner's meeting reconvened at 10:45 a.mo
RE: EVERGREEN ACRES
County Attorney Tom Swain said the streets in Evergreen Acres are before us again.
There is a prepared amendment to the Master Road Plan. He said if he remembers
correctly, upon the recommendation of the -Surveyor, the Commissioners would accept
these roads.

I

Mike Ludwick said as far as he knows, these things are done.
Commissioner Willner said he is ready to sign, as he thlnks they have taken care of
these responsibilities. There was one clean-out there and he wants to know ·if that
has been taken care of the Mike said he doesn't know.
Commissioner Schaad said don't you think we should determine this before we sign the
Resolution.
Mr. Swain said all this is, is an amendment to the Master Road Ordinance to enter those
roads into Evergreen Acres.
Commissioner Willner moved they be approved.
So ordered •
.RE:

I

Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.

RIVER ROAD

Commissioner Schaad said Ed Roehm has appeared before the Commissioners some time
ago on River Road and wanted to straighten it out and re-align it, as it is really
crooked and some tree stumps were in the way. and he wanted to talk to some of the
property owners out there. This is on Old River Road between Weinbach Avenue and the
start of new construction·at. the Karsch property lying east of vleinbach Ave.
He has a letter here this morning from Signal Engineering, Inc., and he doesn't understand it, so he is going to refer this letter to the County Attorney for one week and
le:t.him check into it and report back to us.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

BARBARA JORDAN •• lll8 S.Weinbach Ave ••••• Knight Township
Mrs •. Jo~dan said she is asking for an emergency two week food supply. She has two
chlldren and she' has to move from where she is presently 1i ving because the landlord
has requested it. There is no play area for th~ children is why she is being asked
to move and she has until the end of the month to get out. She has found a place
and she· had to dept>sit $100 .oo but her check was for OfllY $110.00., She said she

/

called the Welfare Department for some food stamps first and~ they told her· to call"
the Trustee's Office and she was told that since she-was no longer on food stamps
there was nothing thc!y could do .i.-or her.
Commissioner Willner asked her the ages of her children and she said 11,7 and she
also has one 18.

'·

Commissioner• Willner asked her \o~hat the rent will be at the new place and she said
$160.00 per month, the san1e as it is where she presently lives.
Commissioner Willner asked her if she is working any place and she said yes, at the
Carver Day Care.
She said she is on A.D.C. in Hhich she drew $168.00 for July,.but prior to that she
drew $14t~.oo per month.
Commissioner Willner asked her what her take home pay is from the Day Care and she
said she gets paid every two weekse One pay she draws $155.00 and the next pay she
draws $110.00.
A

"

I

Commissioner Schaad asked her if she is receiving support money and she said no 7 not
every week, only when he wants to send her some. She thinks he is somewhere down in
Tennessee.
She said she has been married twice and her second husband is here
somewhere and he is suppose to give her $~0e00 a month but he does this only when he
wants to. She said she has been separated from her second husband for about three
years but she hasn't paid for a divorce yet.
Commissioner Hillner asked her lo~hat effort she has made from her present husband.
She said she has called him on several occasions and he always has some excuse not
to give her support money and she has received threats from him if she tries to have
him picked up for non-support. He works in the Water Meter Department, and since
they are not divorced he does pay all of the bills.
Commissioner Schaad said since he works in the Water Department, she should go to the
Prosecutor's office and could collect support. She said it isn't worth her maybe
gettill6 .bc:::.t ~P for· $20a00 a.'ld that :i.s v:hy she hasn't done this ..
Mr.. Swaii:l sai.d he doesn't feel this is a very good reason.

I

Mrs. Mueller said these aren't the taxpayers children and her husband should pay for
them.

Commissioner Willner said he feels this should be filed with the Prosecutoro
Mrs. Mueller said she should go downstairs to the Welfare Department and apply for
food stamps and really you would get more to feed your children with. She said Mrs.
Jordan was eligible for Food Stamps and was certified from May 2,1975 through June
30,1975, Semi-monthly-she paid $41.50 receiving $77.00 (or $83.00 and receiving
$154.00 for the month). Since her son became 18 years of age she had to be l~
certified at the Food Stamp Office becuase her 18 year old son is classed as nonassistance in the household and she could not be re-certified through· the Public
Assistance Office. Barbara could have re-applied for Food Stamps in July through
regular channels on the 1st floor at the food Stamp Office.
Commissioner
it is over a
Commissioner
Commissioner

Willner said for her to go do~mstalrs and apply for food stamps and if
week before she is accepted then the Trustee will help her.
Willner moved that this case·be referred back to the Trustee.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.·

PEGGY vliLLIAMS ••• 319 S.E. Second St ••••• Pigeon Township •••• Asking for rent.
Commissioner Willner asked Peggy how much her r-ent is and she said $160 .oo per month.
Commissioner Willner asked her if she is working and also if she is married. She said
she is not working and she is i~ the process of getting a divorce. She has two
children, ages two and seven months.
She is originally from Columbus, Georgia and that is where her family is. She has been
living here since April of this year, when she came to meet her husband, ~ho was already heree She filed for a divorce three weeks ago.
..
Commissione1~ vlillnel'
sald she applie~d for

asked h<..:r· if she is getting a:'1y public assistance now and she
A.D.C. last ,.,eek.

I

I

Mr. ~9b Olse~ said they encountered this case in April of 1975 for the first time.
The first rental was, requested on July 25,1975 but at that time the rent was not a
month in the rear and therefore they advised them to apply for public housing. On.
August 1~1975 Peggy was in and asked for rent.
Commissioner Willner asked Mro- Olsen· if her husband is suppose to pay support money
and Mr. Olsen said no one seems to know where he is.

I

Commissioner Willner asked Peggy if she has applied for public housing and she said
no, that the Welfare came over to her house· and they told her this -is a good place
for her to live, with good playground areas , and the place is in good shape with
plenty of 1~om for them.
Commissioer Schaad said there are a lot of people working, making good money that
can't pay $180.00 per month rent and the public housing places do have playground.
Mrs. Marsha Smith said that Mr. Williams was in the office last week and she
suggested to him that he go to the city personnel office, which he did, and she
has since been informed that he is working at Peerless Pottery.
Mr. Olsen said he could talk to Hr" Sanders, the a..ctorney for Mrs. William's divorce
and see how much he is suppose to pay and what can be done to get- it •. He sai.d he
can also talk to Mr. Shores who is the personnel director at Peerless ..
Commissioner Willner ·asked }lr. Olsen that nfter checking out all avenues would he
see that Peggy would not have to let her children go hungry and he said most
certainly.
Commissioner Willner moved this be referred back to the Trusteee
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion ••••••• so ordered.
BILLY HENDERSON ••• 801 W.Iowa St.oooooPerry Township

I

Hrs. Hende;."'Son spoke at this tirne, as Billy Has in the hall 't~nding to the chiJ:~ren,
She said they are asking for rent 9 in the amount of $40.00 for Public Housing.

Mr.Tom Barefoot said that Mr. and Mrss Henderson made application for aid for shelter
~~d tried to get into Public Housing.
They originally went to Perry Township for help.
They moved here on July 7 9 1975 from California and was living on Tiernan Street with Mr.
Henderson's··sister. They vtere there approximately two weeks when they went to Perry
Township and made application for aid. On the 17th, after being notified that they
weren't going to get aid from Perry Township they received some help from St.Vincent
DePaul and moved into an apartment on Delaware Street, they lived there for one week
and then had to move back in with Mr. Henderson 1 s,mother on Iowa Street, wh~re they
are living at now. He doesn't feel there is a question-as to whether they areelligible for the shelter. but just a question as to who is responsible,. Perry or
Pigeon Township•
Red Hosby said they made application and his investigator went out to check this out
but couldn't reach anyone. He said they moved on July the 17th into Pigeon Township
therefore he could not help them, because it is required they live in the Township
they are seeking help from.
Mr. Barefoot said they made application in Pigeon but Pigeon felt like Perry still
had the responsibility, therefore they denied them any he~p. Perry said no,·because
they live in Pigeon~

·····I

Mrs., Henderson said the P~lic Housing said they v10uld hold the vacant.place . until
today f~r them 9 ~epending on what the Commissioners doe
Mrs;· Henderson said her husband has filled out applications several
employment, but has not been called anyplace yet.

places~

·seeking
· ..

It was-suggested that he go to the City Personnel Office because he may be elligible
to work under our SET A funding jobs.
·'
At this time Pige~m Township was called and asked to come back up to review this
··· case. - i~r. Olsen 'crone back up and it was decided that Mr .. Olsen would work with
Hrs. Henderson in trying to receive help.
·
Commissioner Willner moved this be referred to Pigeon Town~hip Trustee. Commissioner
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
t~ETING

RECESSED AT 11:35 a.m.
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PRESENT:

COUNTY COmUSSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTOR.'rfEY

Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

Cux•t John

Thomas Swain

I
.. '

I
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS l·1EETING
AUGUST ll, 1975
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 11 9 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner Schaad acting as
President since President Ossenberg is on vacation.
Tpe minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them dispensed with.
RE:

BIDDING ON COUNTY Oi-INED SURPLUS PROPERTY

The County Commissioners received the follo\>ring sealed bid on County owned surplus
property:
To the County Commissioners,
I, Frank DeShields," do hereby submit by bid of $50.00 for the purchase of lot
#14-5-7 in Maple Court. Presently assessed at $230.,00 9 should be $30.00. Appraised
value per County Assessor is $loo.oo.
Cordially t
Frank DeShields
Mr. John explained that this is a small strip of land by. some other property that
Mr., DeShields owns and he l.;ants it just to keep it cleaned up, since the State won't
clean it up. However, he told us that he does not want it if the assessment is not
lowered on it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said we do not have the authoritv to lower the assessment on this
parcel, so this letter was therefore r~ferred to Cou~ty Attorney Thomas Swain who said
he would check with Mr. DeShields and report back his findings to the Commissioners.
·sidding on County owned·· surplus property will be continued next week.

-----

RE: . EMPLOYMENT CHANGES •••••• APPOINTMENTS
PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME

Mary J.Alvis •••• 700 Senate Ave •••••• cook ........ $1.85 per hour •••••••••••••• Eff:B-11-75
AREA PLAN
James Hovda •••• 40l S.Plaza Park Dr ••••• summer Interneeooo$15.00 per day •••• Eff:B-11-75
PROSECUTOR
Mabel Winkler •••• 7418 Mulberrty •••• secretary ••••• $6,000.00 per year •••••••• Eff:B-4-75
PIGEON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Lillian N. Young •••• 762 E. ,Virginia St ..... Deputy .... $15.00 per day ••••••••• Eff:?-26-75
SHERIFF

I

Elrid K.Hocker Jr.ul301 s·,Harlan ••• Probationary Patrolman •• $9,352.20 •••••• Eff:B-l-75
Robert L.l1iller,Jr •••• 901 E.r1ulberry ••• Probationary Patrolman •• $9,352.20 ••• Eff: 8-1-75
KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
Ramona M.Bal"rett •• l505 Harshall,. ••• Deputy •••• $15.00 per day •••••••• - ........ Eff:?-6-75
VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTNEHT
rlalter S\orope III •,. .,6016 Rockford Rd •• • ••• Leadman~., •• $3.627 per hour •• • ...... Eff: 7-23-75
Larry J. Phillips • ..,l905 S.New York Ave •• .,Title VI,C.E.T.A ••• $3.627 Per hr.Eff:B-4-75
William Ramsey ••• 217 E.Columbia St •• Title VI,C.E.T.A ••• $3.627 per hr ••••••• Eff:B-4-75
Stephen H.Hur:ter ••• ll07 Hestchestel" Ct. C,E.T.A.,.. ... $3.00 per hour •••••••• Eff:B-11-75
James D.Beat;parla.nt ••• ll02 S.Vleinbach ••• c.E.T.A •••••• $3.00 per hour •••••• a.Eff:B-18-75

"L.o
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Er1PLOYMENT CHAtlGES •••••• RELEASES:
BURDI:TTE PARK
Timothy McBride~ •• 2135 Margybeth~ •• Securityo•••$2.00 per hour ............. e.Eff:S-5-75
Brian CheWeucolOl E. Evel'gr-eenu-.Ground Crewueo$2.00 per hOUI'on•••ooo .. Eff:S-9-75
Bill Elliott-. •• 1820 Bayard Park ••• Ground Crew .... $.200 per hour ...... oouHEff:8-12-75
Karen Little ••• 2509 Koring Road •••• Extra Pool Guard$ ••• $2.00 per hour •• o•••Ef£:8-6-75
Emile Hamlow ••• 2800 Penn. St..,uExtra Pool Gu~rd •••• $2,.00 per hour.,. ....... Ef£:8:-6-75
PROSECUTOR
Leah Crider •••• l535 Savannah ..... secretary •••• $6,000.oo

. .•

I

per.year···~·c••••••Eff:B-l-75

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Anthony Cassity •• e2321 E.Iowa St ••• ~Summer Intern •••• ~$15.00 per day ••••••• Eff:B-15-75
Ronald Schutzoe•••J415 Saratoga Dro.Summer Intern •• o •• $15.00 per day •••• ~ •• Eff:B-8-75
BOARD OF COUNTY COf.1!USSIONERS
Helen Hagensieker. ul609 !1adison .... Pt.time Secreta:ry .... $2. 70 per. hour ....... Eff: 8-8-75
VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Larry J.Phillips$ooel905 S.New York.0oTitle Io.C.E.T.A.~.$3.00 per hr •••••• Eff:S-1-75
William Ramseyeooo217 E,Columbia SteeoTitle IooC.E.T.A ••• $3.00 per hreoooeeEff:S-1-75
Commissioner Willner moved that all of the employment changes be approvedo
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion ••••••• so ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS :

~'.'~~.)' O~~~n. ~c!~~.~u~~i~~\~~:mission

was submitted, for the month of July,

I

The monthly report for the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted,for the month
of July.
Report was ordered received a~d filed.
The monthly report for Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted, for the month of Julyo
Report was ordered received and file~.
RE:

CHECK ••••• WEST HEIGHTS SCHOOL

Commissioner Schaad said he received from the Evansville-Vanderburgh School Corporation·a check in the amount of $1.00 for rent for West Heights School from September
3!1975 through Septe~ber 2, 1976 for Adult Recreation. Commissioner Schaad endorced
this check and turned it over to the Auditor.
RE:

HARRY WELLS ••• HIGHWAY 460 ABANDONMENT

Mr. Harry Wells, 7308 Redwood Ave. was present and said he has a petition that he
would like to read aloud to the Commisisoners, it read:
'

We, the undersigned adjoining property owners and residents v.rho have to use Everglades
Drive as the sole acces9 to our homes, respectfully request the Board of Vanderburgh
County Commissioners to black top Everglades Drive west of St.Joe Road, a distance
of approximately one thousand feet.
~:

There were forty signatures on the petition.
~r.

Wells said this Drive is white :t"ock at the presAnt time.

Mr. Nussmeyer said this is the Drive that the state turned back to us. We have
asked the state to service it, but they won't do it. He said this is not a county
accepted road.,
Hr. Wells said this is the entrance to his mobile homr: park and he too has asked

the state to service this and they have refused to do dot telling him it is the
:z.-esponsibility of the county~

I

..

/

·s57

Hr. Wells said presently there are forty families living in there and.later on he
•· t<till ,hCl:_ve one hundred and .twenty
five families •
'•
.,_

"'

Mr.:')l~ss.mey:er sP-id this is a· private drive for him.
·-,~~.~~v{~fl.~ said l:l0 1 he would not say this is a private drive, it is a county road.

I

Commissioner Schaad said 'Vlhat he thinks Mr. Nussmeyer means is that this is not a
county accepted road, as it was at one time part of the state highway and t~e state
prov~~ed right-of-way for these people living back there to get to the mobile park.
.

,,

Mr. Nussmeyer said the state could not land lock anyone back there, but had to provide access to this land about 600 feet back and its forty feet wide~
Mr. Wells .said the right,;;.of.:.way· is actually
to one thousand feet.

63

feet ·wide and the distance is closer

County attorney Tom Swain asked Mr. Wells if this mobile park is open to everyone or
.just to people that he sells mobile, homes to.
Mr. Wells said it is open to eve~roneo Out of the forty that are presently there, he
has sold only about four of them to the . owners, and the rest hc;tve bought elsewhere.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Wells if he is wanting the county to improve the entire
length of the road for the mobile home park.
Mr, Wells said these p·eople live theret they pay taxes and they are entitled to good
roads going to and from their homes.

I

Commissioner Schaad said yes he understands this but unless the entire length of this
road is a county accepted road then the county commission~~s have no jurisdiction over
it •.
Mr. Wells said but it has to be owned by the county.
Mike Ludwick said it is not a county accepted road.
Mr. Wells said the entire length of the road did at one time belong to· the state, but
they.have·since turned it over to the county.
Mr.• Ludwick said we have asked the s:tate to bring it up to standards to meet what was
out on St.Joe road, but they refused to pave it.
Commissioner Willner said can we now demand that the state bring it up to standards
by paving it, before we will accept it.
Mike Ludwick said it is now ours.
County attorney said unless they have amended the act, he thinks they have to bring it
up to standards, but then, he guessed they could set the standard.
Commissioner Schaad said on an access road, he. guess they could.
Mr. Swai;n asked Mr. Wells that if anytime .during the year is this road inaccessible.
Mr. Wells said no,

I

becaus~

he always maintains it himself.

Commissioner Schaad said they cannot take any action on it today, but he will keep the
petition presented today and he, Mike Ludwick and Jack Seibeking will try to get out
there look the situation over. They will have to check the legality of it before any
action can be taken on it.
Commissioner Willner said he would like the county attol~eys opinion on this as to
whether we cem request the state to black top this before \o~e accept it.
County attorney Tom Swain sa.id the Hay he reads the statute, he th:i.nks the state has
to br:ing,it up to standards before they can turn it over to the county, and then when
its up to state standards, it is automatically ours. Always before, we .could reject
it, but the Act has been amended and its ours.

I•

•t.
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Commissioner Schaad said
road.

yes~

but its like Torn said, what is the standard for this

Hr. Wells said the state did not build the road 9 he did.
~1r.

S;:ain said well then, the standard there is not the states, but-yours.

J

Commissioner Schaad said then there is l~ally no reason for us to look at it because
it is going to be a mat-ter of policy and the la;.rs as to what we can do about it. He
thanked f-1r . . Hells for appearing and told him the Commissioners would take this under
advisement and see what can be worked out on it and someone would be in touch vdth hi.
RE:

REQUEST fOR ROAD lMINTENl\NCE •••• COLONIAL GARDENS ROAD

Commissioner Schaad read the following letter recieved from Hrs. Mildred Bell,
3012 Colonial Garden
. Road:
Dear Sirs:
Several years ago we tried to get Colonial Garden Road black topped._ Then we tried
·for Chip and Seal, and were unable to get anything done. Our road is dusty, at times
it is hard to see where we are driving.. I wonder if we could get it oiled. We the
undersigned would sure appreciate it.
There were ten other

signat~res

on the letter&

Mr. Seibeking said this is a rock road that runs along behind the Eagle's Country
Club, swings back out to Old Boonville Highway&
Commissioner Schaad said they ar~ only asking for it to be oiled and we have done
this in the past so he asked Commissioner vlillner if it would be alright ,.ti th him
and he said yes.
Commissioner· Schaad told Jack Seibeking to go ahead and oil it.

..

RE:

GERHAN TOI>INSHIP rlATBR DISTRICT DISCUSSION

I

Mr. Maurice O'Conner, R.R. 4 Fischer Road was present and said what they are reque~t
ing is that the German Township Water District, in agreement with the City of
Evansville, set up a water district with supply lines throughout German and Armstrong
To;.mships in Vanderburgh and Robinson and Center Townships in Posey County. They are
requesting a blanket right-of-way to install the water pipes in those areas where they
do not have private easements.. This is about a $3,00o,ooo.oo project '1-thich hopefully
they are going to be able to close on August 21st or 22nd. It is being financed by
F.H.A. There is going to be a meeting on this next monday. Mr~ Green, who is doing
the construction, wanted to make sure there were no problems in term of any plans
the Commissioners might have relative to any work being done out there.
Commissioner Willner asked if they were going to furnish a bond and Mr~ O'Conner
said yes, they were intending to do this prior to any construction starting. Hopefully they will start construction at the end of this month.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Swain if this agreement was in order.
Mr. Swain said no, he didn't think it w~s. He said you have a certain number of
agreements by the German Township Water District but nowhere are they committed by
signature as such.
Hr. 0 1 Conner said he would certainly be glad to provide this, he was just thinking
in ter·ms of the fact that the use is contingent upon our meeting and what, we represent, we will do,but if you prefer to have it signed, we will get that done an4
bring into you~
Mr. St.'ain s3.id he would like for Mr.O'Conner to say he will do it.
Mr. O'Conner said he would like for the Commissioners to sign this conditionally and
he will get it signed by the Hater District and bring it back today, the reason
being they have to forward this to the r .H. A. in order to meet their requit"ements
in terms of getting the closing done on the 22nd.

I
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Commissioner Willner moved that subject to the ratification of the officers of the
Wa,ter District vie approve the agreement.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

:R£:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted for" Barnett Brothers ,Inc for work done on Red Bank Road and
Upper Ht., Vernon· Road (West Christian Church) as per contract with County
Commissioners in the amount of $4,700.00.

I

Commissioner Schaad said this is the claim they were holding up because in checking
the work out it didn't seem to be a job well done. He has checked and they have
gone back and repaved it and it is really a nice surface on it now.
Commissioner Willner moved the claim be approved for· payment.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.. So ordered.

A claim was submitted from Southwestern Indiana Mental Health Center, Inc., in the
amount of $67 t295.50 for the r•.emaining SO% of Vanderburgh County's .share of_
operational expenses for the SouthHestern Indiana Hental Health Center for 1975 in
accordance with PL JC 1971 16-16-1.
Commissioner Schaad said this is all in our budget and is the Coun~y's.share.
Commissioner Willner moved it be

I

approved~

County Councilman F.Wendell Lensing was present and asked permission to be heard at
this time. He said in furtherence of the discussion they had it last weeks meeting
with reference to Revenue Sharing funds he would like to call the Commissioners
attention to the fact that this bill you are paying now is Revenue Sharing fundso
You have appropriated out of Revenue Sharing funds for 1975 ••••• $125,522.00 9 and
you are considering a Resolution where you are not going to ?ppropriate that amount
in 1976. If you pass this Resalution whereby you say you~ant $500,000.00 to go to
roads and the rest of it to go to equipment then you are going to have to figure
out

~·hero

you arc going to get to toney to pay this claim: you have before

~'Ott today·~

Commissioner Schaad said that is going to be the Council's job to ·consider·.
Mr. Lensing said no, you don't give it to us.
Commissioner Schaad said we didn't take the Revenue Sharing money for this ·purpose,
the Council did.
Mr. Lensing said you must have, because you are signing. and approving a claim right
now.
Commissioner Schaad said yes, but the Commissioners didn't decide where this money
was to come from, Revenue Sharing or the General Fund.
Mr. Lensing said of the 1975 Revenue Sharing money $9ll,OOOoOO goes to pay the
Sheriff's budget and if you take all of that money and don't leave anything in
Revenue Sharing to pay the Sheriff's budget, then it goes into the tax rate. You
have in your ownbudget $460,000.00 of Revenue Sharing funds.
Commissioner Schaad said this is the same thing that was said last week, .but again
he would say the Commissioners did not take the money out of Revenue, S.haring, the
Council did.

I

J\t this time Commissioner Schaad seconded Commissioner Willner's motion to. approve

the claim for Southwestern Indiana Mental Healtho

So ordered.

J

RE:

HR. JESSE CROOKS

Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Crooks could not be present this morning because
he is attending a Fall Conference of the Indiana Association of Building Officials,
atcthe Executive Inn.
..
Last week we had a request on some property th"at is being condemned on s'12 East
· ·.Sycamore Street.. According to t1r. Crooks this is -not County; owned property, as of
now, eventhough we may get it latere
The house at 804 East Sycamore is being torn down now by Mr .. Hotz' s crew.
There is another one at· Bl2 East Sycamore which is not ours either, along with
one at 920 Canal Street that does not belonf to us.

r
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RE:

MR. JACK HARNESS

Mr. 1-a.rness said generally at this time of the yea:r the rates for 1976 are established
for the Pleasantvievt Rest Home. He has a proposal for the rates that he will submit
to the Commissioners, and he vJould like 'to recommend its a,pp:r.~oval. f'hey are as
follows:
RESIDENTIAL CAP£ RATE
A.
Residential Care rate; s'225.o"o per month, 01" as established by law, for Township
Trustee's. This shall include room and board'3 in-patient doctor care, also
necessary clothing if resident has no funds avialable for such.

I

B.

Money shall be provided for the residents personal needs if recipient has no
income other than ARCH. Amount to be established by ARCH Board.

c.

ARCH and Social Security recipients shall receive m0ney for personal needs as
established bj the ARCH Programo

D.

Township Trustee recipients of Social Security and Township funds receive money
for personal needs as per• agreement with the Tolmship Trustee.,

E.

Private: $225o00 per month-Rate shall be the same as above and shall be paid by
Resident, Guardian, or responsible person.

F.

Each resident admitted shall be approved by -'che Administrator and Board of County
Commissioners. Also the Home's Physicial of Record shall examine all residents and
certify they are free of any communicable disease.

G.

Residential Care Rate for Patient ~eferred by Evansville State Hospital, Family
Care Plan, shall be $225e00 per month or as negotiated and approved by Board of
Commissioners and Evansville State Hospitalo
INTER~1EDIATE

A.,

B.

a;-~ a
allowed by Medicaid.

· liJ.tt::L·mE:diate C&l'C

CARL RATE AND COMPREHENSIVE CARE
CaJ..~e-Rate shall be Sl2. 50 per day or as

Con<pl-·<l:lieHS.l ;.-a

A!l provisions exce~t the rate for Intermediate Care and Comprehensive Care
recipients shall apply us stated above for Residential Care.

I

Mr. Harness said we are bound by the $12.50 per day rate for the Intermediate Care
and Comprehensive Care unless we can·negotiate an increase from the Medicaid Program
in Indianapolis.
Commissioner Willner moved the 1976 rates be approved as recommended by Mr.Harness
and also that Mr. Harness make application to Medicaid to raise the-present amount
of $12.50 per day to a higher amount.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Harness said the State County Home Association will be holding their third meeting
of the year on August 22nd in Shelbyville, Indiana and he would like permission for he
and Mrs. Harness to motor to Shelbyville and return. He would request one'nights lodging,
meals, mileage and for the expense to be paid by the County.
Commissioner Willner moved the above request be granted.
the motion. So ordered •.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

I

Mr. Harness said he would also like fo~ the minutes to show that he and Mrs.Harness
would like to take three days vacat5 on this week .,possibly Wednesday, Thursday and Frida·
Mrs. Googe, the Bookkeeper, will be in charge of the office and Mrs~ Hepler. the L.P.N
will be in charge of nursing and the Residential Care patients.
Commissioner Hillner moved t'1e request be approved.
motion. So ordered~
RE:

Commissioner Schaad seconded the

JACK SEBEKING

The absentee report v1as st1bm:i.tteG by Jack Seibeking on the County Highway· Department
for the past weeko
Report was ordered received and filed.

'/.

.5b!
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RE:

MR. RICHARD

CUTS-IN

, _T~n...e.....I_n_d_i_an_a_B_e_l_l_.+_.......___c_o_mpan_x

I

requests a shoulder cut en West Haven Drive.,

Commissioner Wil·
the motion. So o

that the cut be approved.,

Commis~ioner

Commissioner
the motion •

that the cut be approved.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

Schaad seconded

...T_h...e__I_n_d_i.a_n_a~Be~l~l~~~~~-C~o~m~p~a~ requests a shoulder cut on Adler Road.
Commissioner
the motion. So O"'dered.
A

the cut be approved.

Commissioner Schaad seconded

certificate of insurance from Barnett Brothers, Inc. was presented.

Certificate orde

d received and filed.

Commissioner Sch ad said one thing that was left over from last week was the petition
on Echo Hills Dr"ve.
Mr. Ludwick said our office, about two years ago, approved a set of plans on Echo Hills
Subdivision. Th"s is a subdivision being built by Mrs.Eisterhold and what they are now
asking for is th t the county go in there and pave all of the roads in the subdivision.
Since all we did was approve the plans he doesn't feel the county should go in there
.and pave all of he streets, because if we start that then all of these sub-dividers
will start doing everything but the roads and then ask the county to come in and pave
them. This subd vision is about tHo years old and it was part of their plans to
black top the ro d::: but they didn't finish it !I because i'(.:lrras left rock. Tbese are
not county accep ed roads.

I

Commissioner Wil ner sa~.1 he understands that all of the rest of these roads are all
hard surface roa s, and ne thinks the county did accept the entrance to this sub~ivision.

· Mike said no, we only accepted the plans and then when Hrs .Eisterhold fulfilled the
~ligations acco ding to the plans then we would accept the roads if she brought
them back up
n individual basis to be accepted, and she has not done this.
Commissioner Wilner said he would like to do some more research on. this.
Commissioner
do some further
RE:

POOR

RELIE

MAXINE PETRANGE

l

r .. :•

..

.

they would again defer this until Commissioner Willner can
search on this problem •.

Tom Barefoot wa
-the ·Pigeon Town
Mrs. Petrangelo
July. Pigeon T
"in a joint acco
\tl.enial of this
ilbut solely to h
husband passed
this money (he

West Maryland St ••••• Pigeon Township ••• Requesting Rent
present to represent Hrso Petrangelo and to appeal the. d~cision of
hip Trustee to discontinue assistance for rent for Mrs. P:etrangelo.
received rent for the month of June and they are now asking rent for
wnship ·denied this request because of a bank account of $11,000.00
nt with her mother. This seems to be the sole reason for Pigeon's
nt request. This $11,000.00 does not belong to Mrs. Petrangelo
r mother, Mrs. Crabtree, who is also present today. Mrs. Crabtree's
way in Hay of 1973 and through a life insurance policy she obtained
hewed this payment of policy to the Commissioners).

1ilhen asked hew
include utiliti

her rent is, Mr.

Mr. Barefoot sa
"of 1975. Mrs.
utilities, help
going to have t
she can pay her

d l>lrs. Petrangelo' s name
rabtree has been helping
ng her buy groceries and
have this money to live
rent for her ..

Ba1~foot

said $79.00 per month •. which does not

was removed fl"'orn the "bank ac·count in May
her· daughter financially, by paying her
making car payments 'for her but. she is
on herself and she really doesn't feel that

r
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Commissioner Willner asked Nrs. Petr·angelo if she ls working and she replied no,
..that she -has not worked for fifteen years,. She is divorced and has no children.
She has no income and her husband is not paying her anything. She is 47 years olde
Mr. Barefoot said Mrs. Petrangelo has applied fol" S. S. I. and she took her final
examination last. Heek• so possibly she -vTill r'8ceive that in September ..
Nr. Bar-efoot showed a statement from the Indiana State Mental Health -Center to the
Commissioners whereby it shows that M:::.--s. Petrangelo is unable to work.
Hrs. Petrangelo received money from her husband until the second week· in April when
they had a second hearing and the Judge discontinued the alimony ..

I

Pigeon Township Investigator, t1rs. Bowling said when the application was made out
Mrs. Petrangelo stated that she had no money and ste filed a bank report and when
it came back it sajd ·she had closed cut her accounto She showed the Commissioners
the report that came back from the bank, which was·dated 7-2-75.
Mrs. Bowling said she is satisfied that all of the money is Mrs. Crabtree's and not
Mrs. Petrangelo's.
Mrs. Bowling said they ara trying to get her to move into a cheaper place, such as
the High Rise. as a disabled.person, but she does not want to move ..
Mrs. Petrangelo said she doesn't want to, but she will.
Hrs. Bowling said she has talked to the fvlental Health Center and the gentleman there
told her that he could not tell her for sure whether Hrs. Petrangelo will be disabled or not, as this l-d 11 be left up to the Social Security Officials e
Commissioner Willner said he feels we should take care of the rent until the s.s.r.
is decided, so at this time he would move this case be deferred back to the Trustee.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motiono So ordered.

=~~H::::~:;I:::•:~~:T::~:~:: !:::~s-t~::~R::Schiclds and unless the County
Commissioners can· change the assessment on the parcel of land that he bid on earlier
in thls meeting he is not interested in it. He said ce told Mr. DeSchields that the
County Cornmissioner·s did not have the authority to do this.

I

Commissioner Willner moved the bid submitted by Mr. De Schield on tax code 14-5-7
be. rejected. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
MEETING RECESSED AT 10:40 A.M.
PRESENT
COUNTY COHMISSIONERS

COUN'l'Y AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

Bob Schaad
Robert Willner

Curt John

Thomas Swain
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__.z:~~~= I
BOARD Of COUNTY COHHISSIONERS

SECRETARY: H.I1EEKS
BY : J. Decker

--...;........;......,~"--.,--
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COUNTY COHMlSSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 18, 1975

The meeting of the.County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 18, 1975, at
9·:3(}· at-m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner Ossenberg_ p~iding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were appr•oved as engr•ossed by the Auditor and
. ~·the., reading .-of them was. dispensed vlith.
RE: · COUN'I'Y miNED SURPLUS- PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County Owned Surplus Property..
remain open and the sale will continue.
. RE:

The bidding uill

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTHENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Clerk

513 I.eltds Avee

$15.00 Day

Eff: 8/4/75

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
· Susan Kay Norman

3205 Tremont

Pt .. Time Sec'y.

$2.70 Hr.

Eff: 8/12/75

$15.,00 Day
$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff: 7/30/75
Eff: 7/30/75
Eff: 7/30/75

RE: . EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES
VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Lillian Young
Mabel Winkler
June Sawyer

~I

762 E. Virginia
7418 E. Mulbe:t..ry
5404 Cunningham

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGmiAY DEP ARTl·lENT ·· ·

"'

.J'ames _M. Hooper
Nebraska Drive
Summer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
Michael Whoberry
1700 B. Haven
Summer Employee
~2.25 Hr.
Stephen Hhilhi te . 1925 N. Thomas Summer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
Larry Rebstock
$2.25 Hr.
4108 Cort St.
Summer Employee
Mar.k VanWinkle
8021 Newburgh Rd. Summer Emp. · · $2o25 Hr.
Danny Franklin
1400 N. Kelsie Summer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
Kim Wood
7417 Washington s·ummer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
David Nussmeier
725 Chateau Dr~Summer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
Mark c. Stocker
R.R.5 Martin Rd.Summer Employee
$2.25 Hr.
RE:

Efft 7/28/75
E:ff: "8/8/75
Eff: 8/8/75
Eff: 8/8/75
Eff: 8/8/75
Eff: 8/6/75
Eff: 8/8/75
Eff: 8/5/75
Eff: 8/15/75

CONTRACT AHARDED FOR ADDRESSOGRAPH MACHINE

Only one bid was received from the Addressograph-Multigraph Corp., in .the amount of
$9,430.09 and includes delivery and installation.
This was the· amount that was approved by the County Council 11 for the machine that is
needed by the Registration Office.
':
CoUntY Attorney Swain said that a Doris J. Clark signed the Proposal for AddressographMultigraph Corp. as Special Clerk, which isn't proper and that there should have been
a power of attorney enclosed.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that notification was received this morning, from the
State Board of Accounts, for the approval of this expenditureo

I

Mr. Huffman said that Doris Clark called him and said that her boss
so she signed for Addressograph-Multigraph Cor-p. as Special Clerk.

wa~

out of town

Commissionel"' Schaad moved that the contract for the Addressograph Machine be awarded
to the Addressograph-Multigraph Corp., and that the signature be waived.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ACTUAL USE REPORT •••• GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

Commissioner Ossenberg said
Sharing, of which the upper
and must be approved by the
publish the amount of money
Sharing Funds~

that he has an Actual Use Report or General Revenue
half of the form must be published in the newspaper
Board of County Commissioners for the Auditor to
that was spent of the $1,370 ,26B.OO thus far, in Revenue

r
. 2 ...
I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Audi tor• be author·ized to advertise the Actual
Use Report in the newspaper. Commissionel:' Hillner seconded the motiono So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Clerk. of the Circuit Court was submitted for the month
of July, 1975o
Report received and filed@
RE:

APPOINTHENT TO THE LIBRARY BOARD

The .Commissioners received the follo-vling letter from the President of the Board of
· • Trustees of the Library Board:

I

Gentlemen:
This is to recommend that you reappoint Dr~ Darrel E. Bigham to the Public
Library Board of ~rustees~ whose appointment expires August 2, 1975o He has served
since 1971. The term of appointment is four years. Below is a record of his attendance.
1S71 - 4 of 4 meetings
1972 -10 of 13 meetings
1973 -14 of 16 meetings

1974 - 10 of 13 meetings
1975
5 of 7 meetings

Dr. Bigham is a very valuable member of our Board and
much your favorable consideration of his reappointment.

vH~·

will appreciate very

Sincerely yours,
Roy M. Day, President - Board of Trustees
Commissioner Schaad moved that Dr .. Darrel E. Bigham be reappointed to the Public
Library Board~ Commissioner Hillne:r> seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REVENUE SHARING RESOLUTION

Commissione~

Commissioner Ossenberg said that previous to his leaving on vacation, the
had taken up a Federal Revenue Sharing Resolution that they thought was necessa1~ 9
since ·they need more Revenue Sharing money to do some county roads next year.
He said they have had numerous calls from people wanting their roads fixed and tha: in
1973, the Commissioners formulated a Road Condition and Travel Count in co-operation
with c.o.G., Transportation Committee and the Area Plan, and that each time they went
in front of the County Council, at that particular time, they laid out the road factor,
the grade, the count and condition of the road and that almost each time, the County
Council gave them part of the money and the Commissioners feel that they simply aren't
keeping up with the County Road System, so the Commissioners met and at that time,
they stated in the Resolution, that $50o,ooo.oo would. go strictly to county roads and
they suggested that the balance would go to Capital Improvements and they.felt that to
put the money to tax uses for salaries, etc. was not the general purpose of Revenue
Sharing, however, they were all realistic and they could see that there were different
things in government, particularly the courts, that the county will now assume and
with the·pay increases and other costs, the Commissioners have reconsidered.
He said that Commissioner Schaad has led this reconsiderzction while he was a'v1ay.

Commissioner Schaad said that after Commissioner Ossenberg left, Judge Lensing appeared
and told them the critical nature of the budget of the County for the next year and
.. realizing they don't want any confrontation with the County Council and some things
still need to be done and he didn't see how in the world they are going to get the
Two Million Dollars out· of the budgets to come down to live within the approved tax
·rate. He said they hqped by signing· the Sales Tax Resolution with Tippecanoe County,,
they could some way, get the sales tax put back into the Hiehway Garage Fund and
hopefully this will happen and they t>10uld then get more money there and it .tvill help
their road programo
·
·
He said he understood that by using the Revenue Sharing money as they have, they received
$44,000 less since they didn't use it in the ma.'1ner it was intended and taldng that all
into consideration and realizing the seriousness of the increased tax rate which we are
faced with, he would like to amend the resolution, that they ask for $200,000.00 to go
to their road program and $25 ,ooo for Pleasantview Rest Home improvements .and let the
County Council have the rest of their money to do what they would like.~i~~ it.
Judge Lensing said that the Commis~';ioners were the Executive Branch of the County
Cov,3rnment and Hhateve:r- happens to the tax rate, regardless of what political faith
..~.:~.,, of them are, he and the Commissioners nre goins · t<.' be blar:1ed for it. ~He said the
·.:u.;;:,·r:ion is, what do the taxpayers want, do they h'ant to keep the tax rate dm·m or do
the~· >-l<L'1t to provide f::~r b~ttor se:r·vices.

' 3•
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He ·said at the present~ budget schedule, they have $1.75 tax rate turned in and if the
Commissioners' give the Council the whole $1.3 million to spend for operating expenses
and they will still have a $1.37 rate and they have a ceiling since. the state law says
they have a ceiling of $1.2tl and it will be tough to get the.$1.37 down .. to.$1.24.
He said he has been informed that the Governor has a Commission which hears appeals
from communities -who want· to exceed the tax rate but that of all the petitions filed
last yeart only 2% were granted so if the Commissioners are planning to appeal, it
may wind up with across the board cuts for everyone. He said he would seriously
consider appropriating any excess monies under the $1.24 rate for roads and he said
that this is just taking in the County General Fund and he said he. is only one of the
members of the County Council but he Hould suggest that the Commissioners let the
· 'Auditor put the whole $1~ 3 million into his ad so instead .of advertising $1.75, he
advertises $1.37.
·
Commissioner Schaad asked Judge Lensing what would have happened to the tax rate last
year if they hadn't used.the Federal Revenue Sharing money.
Judge Lensing said it would have' gone up more than it did and that it went from 86¢
to $1.00 last year.
Commissioner Schaad said that the Council got the full $1.3 million last years to
make the taxes look good so he didn't know why Judge Lensing was complaining now.
,Commissioner Ossenberg said he wasn't in office when Revenue Sharing money came into
being but at that time, he felt that the law should be researched to see who had
control of the money and he thought that County Council took the advice from an
individual and immediately applied it to lot-rering the taxes and consequently~ each year,
they have lost additional money by doing this. He stated that he wasn't saying who
was at fault but that the County should have shown more wisdom in using Federal Revenue
during past years so that it would not be in its present birid. He said that the people
do not want increases in their taxes but that people do want more services and that the
cost of services are going up more and more and he certainly hopes that the Resolution
on sales tax with Tippecanoe County that the Commissioners passed, will certainly bring
in more revenue and that they· won't have to depend .on the.,.>Council to give. it, but by
tho. same token, the Comwiosioners r-eceive r1urner·ous calls on l"oads in tt1e co-unty arid cu~
purpose of General Revenue Sharing was Safety and Safety is the highways as well as the
Sheriff's Office and the Recreation Department.
·
He said they may need to re-evaluate to curb these things somehow.
Commissioner Willner said that he wanted to put all this in a general context.
He said it seemed to him that their problem right now is the Courts and the problem
'is not made by the Commissioners or the County Council, that it was made by the State
Legislature with the Governors signature and he asked how the Governor~ when he signed
this Bill, or how did the Legislature propose to finance the Court System& . He said they
are faced with a big tax increase because of one item which is doing away ·with the J.P.
Courts. He said he was sure if they could do anything about it, they would ask for
-t:!te J.P. • s back, at least he would, and he thought that the Governor is responsible
and so is the legislature, so when they appeal their tax rate, this should be considered,
since the Sheriff and the County Clerk are requesting more personnel for the added
responsibility as well as the Superior Courts.
·
Judge Lensing said '·the County Commissioner:•s budget will also go up becciuse they will
start_paying the rent and when they assume F.I.C.A., they also assume the Health Insurance,
Commissioner Schaad said he agreed with this but that they also have a. job to do as
County Commissioners and he doesn't see'that they should finance a mistakethat someone
else is -responsible for.
'•

,~·

.

The Resolution that was passed by the Commissioners reads as follows:
'-•

Re:

1976.Federal Revenue Sharing Funds

"::
BE IT J3ESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County /,+ndiana,.
that purf?uant to the authority granted to said Board by the "State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act of 1972", popularly known as the Revenue Sharing Act, and the applicable
rul~s·and regulations issued in conjunction there with, that said Board does intend
. "· to u:ti+ize and assign from and out of Federal· Revenue Sharing Fund distributed to
""· Vanderi:nirgh" County in 1976, the sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ( $2oo,ooo. oo) for
_contractual street and road work to be performed within said County t and. Twenty-Five
· Th~U$and:- Dollars ($25,000.00) for Pleas~ntview Rest Home in 1976 for O{pital Expenditures
~ for-~ total of Two Hund):·ed Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars.. ($225,000.00)~
'· DATED this 18th day --~f August, 1975
.
.

/

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners control $2DO,OOOoOO for the County
Road Projects and $25,000.00 for Pleasantview Rest Home Improvements and let the
County Council do what they want with the rest of the money.
Cormnissioner Hillner seconded the motion.. So ordered.
RE:

CO}H•!ENTS BY GCORGE SCHENETZKE

Hr. Schenetzke of the Chamber of Commerce appeared and said that he could sympathize
with both sides and as of yet, they haven't taken a·position on this matter, but in
listening to the discussion, he would like to raise two questions and then offer some
assistance on yet another point.
He asked what the Commissioners wanted to use the $2oo·,ooo.oo for specifically.

I

Commissioner Schaad said they were going to use it for road resurfacing in accordance
· with their p·resent planning that they have been working on for the last n;o years.
He explained that the County Council had criticized the Commissioners for not having
any road planning~o when they became the Commissioners, they went to the Traffic
Department and the Area Plan Commission to formulate a plan over a long perior of time
that they could use to improve the roads, as to which ones and to what extent and they
came up with a formula taking traffic and condition of the roads into consideration and
came up ·with a factor and the one with the highest factor to be the one that is improved
first and at that ·tima, the County Council gave them Revenue Sharing money to repair the
roads and bridges and the following year, they didn't get a penny to do the roads, so
they nm.; have the program but no money to keep the program going, however, they did get
$75,000 that was left over, to help on the roads tpis year.
He said they want to keep the program up not-t so this is why they felt they should get
the money to do ito
Mr. Schenetzke asked the Commissioners if they know what happens when the State Tax
Control Board reviews something like this and rejects or refuses a subrr~tted budget.
He th~ught they may want to have this researched for their own information.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought it was like anything else, since they don't know
the Tax Review Board is going to do about any other thing as far as the budget
is conce1-ned, thai they will just have to wait and see.

~·rhat

I

Mr. Schenetzke said he would like to offer what assistance the Chamber of Commerce
offices have in working with the County Commissioners to work at the state level acd
the State Legislature for something affecting that form of revenue from Tippecanoe
County, so that the Commissioners have mcsre money coming in for roads and streets.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought .this was very fine since they really need the
money. He said that there was a meeting last year, with the legislatures and they talked
about problems on the local level and a gentleman from Warrick County suggested that
with the gasoline prices going higher and higher and what we get on a gallon stays
the same, why don't they use the sales tax derived from gasoline sales and put it into
the Highway Funds, then as gasoline goes higher, we would get more money.
He said that nothing was done about it but he thought they were probably on the right
track .back then and he thought this would perhaps be the better solution, but what
they are suggesting now is that the Governor appoint a Legislative Study Committee to
come up with some idea and they hope it will help.
.
He thought that any input that Mr. Schenetzke could have, would certainly be helpful.
Mr. Schenetzke said his job is with the budgets and working with the City, County and
School Corp. and all of them that come before the local area and they haven't had a
chance to take a position in this matter and they are in a conflict over it right now
because they recognize that good roads a~d good streets have a lot to do with economic
development and at the smne time, they recognize that ·a good portion of the property
tax money comes out of business mens pockets s so they are very much against this, alsl
th 3.t they don't like the idea of taking a poke, so to speak, at the property tax free
He said they thought it was good for this at~ a ?.nd that there should perhaps be an
alternate source of income looked "''t fo:t~ (1per·atinc: the county budgets.
He said they expect to have this resolved before th..; county budget ·hearings begin.
Commissioner vlillner said he thought there was something the Chamber of Commerce
could do in regard to ler;islntion, in that he understands that when the Court Bill
~7.:s introduced• tb2t alJ the ~ve!''·'"' dcr>ived from the Courts was to go back to the
Ct::•l!.ll.ty for expenses and whrm the Bill finalJy came out of legislature~and was signed
;;y the Goven10r, only half of it comes back to the County and the other half stays in
the: state so the state made rnoney over the Bill and the local residents are footing
·!·h·~

b:ill again.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Judge Dietsch has written to all the present
legislators in t~is area a!ld calline. it unfair.
Mr. Schenetzke said the Chamber would be glad to work on thiS in any respect, with
the Commissioners and he would appreciate the Commissioners inviting him to the meeting
when this becomes an issue for the J.egis lature, so the Chamber can work with them on it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Council of Governments are going to pursue the
Tippecanoe Coun~y matter in the Commissioners efforts and hopefully, they·will get it
wor}<ed out, since he is sure that the Commissioners are on record in not ~1anting the
tax rate to go sky high.

I

RE: .NOTICE OF SUIT AGAINST COUNTY
County Attorney Swain said this concerns where a man· drove through a barricade on
Southlane Drive one morning at 5 a.me
Commissioner Schaad said he didn't think this road was accepted by the County, where
they tore out a section of bridge.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't, think that the County had to
is ours.

accep~

·it, that it

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought the County would take it on the condition that
the State t-Iould bring it up to standards.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this mat~er be referred to the Insurance
Commissioner Willner seconded the motiono So ordered.
RE:

Co~

PETITION TO VACATE OLD RIVER ROAD

A petition in the Hatter of the Partial Vacation of Old River Road was presented to the
Commissioners in order for them to set hearing dates.

I

County Attorney Swa:in n~k~d th<lt th:is mo.tt~r be d~'f~rred fbr one W'eek'·so 'he·' coulc'l ~.:::-e
what the procedure on it was.
·
.~'
He said that the Commissioners had agreed to do a certain amount of work to bring it up
to standards so Mr. Bruc~ could use it and they put in a new road and he shared the
cost of it. He said wh~~ they are doing is using the old road going in and the new
road coming out so that those people nm" have the 'l'<orse of both worlds and he thought
it was the consensus of the County Commissioners, that if the County fixed up the road,
that the old road would be abandoned and that the owners of the cabins had the same
understanding, so they want to vacate this portion of the road to keep the trucks off
the· old. road and let them use the new road., He said if it is vacated, ':the road will
go back to the property owners.
·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the petition be referred to County Attorney 'swain.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So orderedo
'
,''--',

RE:

T.B. PATIENT ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

The following letter was received by Commissioner Ossenberg in reference to Gentry
Stapleton of 207 w. Louisiana St. of Evansville, Indiana:

·1.

·~.

".~t:

!-

Dear Mr. Ossenberg:
'
The above referenced individual was admitted to Good Samaritan Hospital, Vincennes
Indiana on 7/25/75 for treatment of active pulmonary tuberculosis.
Mr. Stapleton has med.ica.l insurance which should cover the major portion of his
h.ospital expenses, however, he will need financial assistance with ariy uncovered portion.
·
This is to certify that the patient is a Vanderburgh County resident and medically
indigent for tuberculosis.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely, Mildred M. Knod~l~ R.N·. · T. B. Control Officer
Commissioner Willner moved that the needed financial assistance for Mr. Stapleton be
approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
P.E:

WARRANTY DEED

·A Warranty_Deed was presented, t-rhereby Richard and Rita Eykamp convey and warrant
real estate on Old State Road to the Board of County Commissioners at 1;he cost of
$5,922.80.
County Attorney Swain said that thi:3 \..'<JS approv\.'!d so:n~time ago~> subject to an
acceptance being added to it und thcl.t they. have ;:2t'::::.·'· been pi3id.

/

The deed was signed by the Commissioners at this timeo
RE:

E/'.SEHEHT TO BI: SIGNED

An Easement was 'presented to ·the Commissioners by the Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Co. for easement to.maintain the pumping station at Pleasantv.i.ew Rest.Home ..
The Commissioners signed the easement at this time.
HE:

LETTER FROM CHARLES GRIFFITH •••• ARROWHEAD DRIVE

A letter was received by Mr. Griffith who is representing Mr. Eisterhold, the develop!~
of Echo Hills Subdivision, requesting that. Arrowhead Drive be accepted by the County
for the purpose .of maintenance and.repair.
Commissioner Willner· said he called Hr. Eisterhold and that this is a Subdivision now
but that when the Eisterhold's bought this property, the road was there. then and Mrs.
Eisterhold was under the impression that it was a county road. He said that she is
blacktopping the rest of the roads in the Subdivision but she didn't blacktop this
street because she didn't think it was hers and when the property was purchased by
them, the road was narrow and she said the coLmty would not come in and pave it, so
she said she donated extra space on each side to the road and rocked ito He said,
at that time, she said that the Commissioners were supposed to accept the other portion
of the road and she wondet~d if they did.
Commissioner Willner· said that he is researching the records and that is where this
matter stands now.·
Mr. Ludwick said that in the Ordinance of 1972 which lists the accepted roads, states
that Echo Hills is listed as an accepted county road as of September 19, 1966.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the road they are speaking of now is Arrowhead Drive
and it is in Echo Hills Subdivision.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred .to Hr. Ludwick so he can check
jt- nnt,
Cnmmiss'i,t:meY' H'.illneY' seconded the motion~ So order,ed.
RE:

REZONING PETITION

eo•

7518 PC u.VC-17-75

I

Petitioner and Owner of Record •••• George J. Marx, Jr.
Premises affected are 2771 Allen Lane
The real estate is designated as Agricultural and is use·is residential and is vacant.
The requested change is to M-1 and the proposed land use is Storage facilities.
The report from Area Plan concerning this petition was submitted and they had
denied the petition unanimously.
The following letter was received by the Commissioners, from Mr. Ed Johnson, the
attorney for the petitioner, regarding this petition:
Gentlemen:
Please be advised that on behalf of the petitioner, George J. Harx, Jr., we
respectfully request that we be allowed to withdraw from your consideration the
rezoning petition filed under the above ordinance number, which sought to change
the zoning from A to M-1.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter and please be advised that we
are sending copies of this letter to the various neighbors whose land is contiguous
with the land which we sought to be rezoned so that they may be apprised of the request
for withdrawal of consideration and so that they will not make an unnecessary trip
before the County Commissioners at the meeting on Monday, August 18.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours, Edward Johnson

I

County Attorney Swain said that in his opinion if they have an absolute right to
file the petition, they have an absolute right to withdraw.
He said that the CHy and the Area Plan Commission always take a vote, but in his
opinion, no vote is necessary.
On s.dvice of tho County Attorney, this Rezoning Peti tlcn ho.s been td t:hdrc:.vm.

RE ~

SUBDIVISION ORDINAI'!CE

gr. Nelson submitted an amended Subdivision Ordinance and submitted the following
let·tm.. of explanation:

.
. ' :: .. .tf
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.

.

-

.

7.•
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Gentlemen:
RE:

An amendment of Ordinance #1152 section 9.02 paragraph :!c) improvements
'

'

This is the new ordinance amendment that was heard at the last meeting of the
Area Plan commission. It was approved at the Public Hearing August 6, 1975. It
requires approval of the Commissioner-s by a vote before we can enact it just like
any other amendment.
Sinccrelyt Kenneth Nelson, Executive Director
Area Plan Commission
Mr. Nelson said that the only change 'i'ras one that Mr. Alcott suggested in Part Two~
since he wanted it restructured, but other than that·, ·it is the same as th~ first
_reading.
~

.. ::..

Commissh>n~:r:- -8chaad

moved that the Ordinance be adopted.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion&
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Garage employees· for
the past week.
Report received and filed,
RE:

REQUEST FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Mr. Siebeking submitted the following letter of request:

I

Gentlemen:
Orbie R. Davis, head mechanic~ at the Vanderburgh County Highway Department
has asked permission for a leave· ·of absence starting August 18 through September
19, 1975.
The reason for this request is ill health.
·Yours truly~ ·..Tack Siebekingi Superintendent
Mr. Si~beking said that Mr. Davis
and has no sick leave t5.rne coming
been doctoring \·lith a dvctor at a
He recommended that this leave of

is a member of the bargain~n_g unit at th~ Garage
and has used his vacation time, also that he has
special clinic in Florida and the man is very sick.
absence be approved.

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Davis be given the requested leave of absence.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

ROADS TO BE REPAIRED

Mr. Siebeking said that last week, Commissioner Schaad and'Commissioner Willner had
asked him and Mr. Ludwick to check the roads for contractual services which they have
done and they have come up with 5.75 miles. They are as follows:
Millersburgh Rd. and Kansas Road :Which run from Green River Road, East, to the
County Line ·
· , ··
Hogue Road from Eichoff Road to the dead end at Upper Mt. Vernon Road
Bergdolt Road from Oak Hill Road to the dead end,
Oak Hill-Road-to dead end at the trailer.park
. Detroy Road, entire length from old 460 to new 460, to Mesker Park ·'Drive
·.,.·::.:westbrook Court which is a short Court Road off Allens Lane

I

Mr. Siebeking said these are the roads they have decided on 'and they 'lia:ve come up
with an estimated cost of $114-,471.67. ·
He said the county will pull all shoulders and they will tear up a section of Kansas
Road by the gun club that is in very bad ~ondition and repair it before it is resurfaced
and they will put the finishing work along the shoulders. He ':'!ndd this. figure is only
for the resurfacing a~d that the county will do all the other work. ·
Commissioner Ossenberg said he has a
. of the $45 ,ooo Revenue Sharing money
Mr. ·J~hn <ieposi t thiS money into the
He said that he vondered, if they do
would again g5.ve tentative approval.

call in for dounty Council for Wednesday night,
that the state turned back and he requested that
County 'General 'Fund. · ·· . get the approval of the County, if ?·1r. Eades
··
·
.1

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Siebeking if they did get this money, if he would
consider the repair of rr.oro roads.

a.
/

Mr. Siebeking said he would if the Commissioners so ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he couldn't order it be done, since he isn't sure they
are going to get the money but he wonder·ed if they did get· the money, if they could
get some kind of open-end contract.
Mr. Hussmeycr asked that this matter be held up until next week so he can look into
it, also that if they do get the money~ they could do an extra 2 to 2 1/2 miles of
road. He said that he would have the specifications ready for advertising next week.
RE ~

CUTS IN

The Water Company requests permission to make a shoulder cut into Laubscher Heights
Subdivision to install a two inch v1ater servicee.

I

The Hate1., Company requests permission to make a shoulder cut into 5001 O'Hara Drive
to install a 4 inch water service.
"
Con~issioner

the motion.
RE:

Schaad moved that these cuts be approved.
So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

CLAU1S AND EASI:l,lENTS AND DEEDS

Mr. Nussmeyer presented an easement from Paul Ao and Beatrdce A. Peters and Albert
Lee and C~ Virginia Lee that they have .conveyed to Vanderburgh County on Nu:rrenbern
Road. He said that this completes the Right of Way that is needed on Nurrenbern Road.
The Commissioners signed the eaqement at this time~
A claim was submitted by Raymond Cash for sale of land on Nurrnebern Road, Acct.
201-3770 ••• $1$886.90 and Acct. 216-3748 ••• $5,550.10~ ·The total amount of the claim
is $7,437.00. The Warranty Deed was attached.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by Mr, Loris N, Stinchfield for the widening of Nurm'ebern Road
Acct •..201-3770, in the amount of $694.80 ~ The easement was attached.

Commissioner Schaad mov~d that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
The easement was accepted and signed at this time.

I

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim wa5. submitted by Harie G. Hereford for the widening of Nurrenbem Road, Acct.
The easement was attached.
The easement was accepted and signed at this time.
201-3770, in the amount of $493. so.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by Don Cox & Associates for services on Nurrenbern, 5 parcels
@$200o00 per parcel. The amount of the claim is $1,000.00. Acct. 201-3770.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by Nr. Lowell & Olive Farrar for the widening of Nurrenbern
Road, Acct. 201-3770, in the amount of $424.50, The easement was attached.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
The easement was accepted and signed at this time.

Commissioner Willner seconded

I

Two easements wer~ presented for Nurrenbern Road, one ft~m Luther Cash and the other
one from Luthel.. . & Raymond Cash.
The easements were accepted by the Commissioners arid signed at this time.
~_:,._}~

FROH SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM •• e .OAK GROVE CROSSING AGREE!·1ENT

The following letter Has received by County Attorney Stephens, from the Superinteudent
of the Souther·n Ra.:i.h;ay System:

'S7/

I

5~/

/

Dear Mr. Stephens:
I attach in duplicate proposed agreement between Southern Railway and Vanderburgh
County, Indiana, providing for the Oak Grove Road crossing which has . been revised as
requested by the County.
Kindly handle to have both copies signed by the Chairman and by··. a member of the
Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County having the signatures witnessed
and return both· copies to me for like action on behalf of Southern Railway after which
a fully executed·counterpart will be returned for the record and file of the Countye
Your handling to have the instrument properly executed and returned to me will.
be appreciated.
Very truly yours, P. M. Tatem, Superi~~e?dent
Commissioner Schaad movedthat this agreement be signed by the-Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

COHMENT OH NURRENBERN ROAD COSTS

Mr. Ludwick said they still owe Hoosier Abstract $63.00 for renting the abstract on
the Lutl].er _Cash Property and they subtracted this amount from Hr. ·cash's money, so
they ;-lill.have to make a blue claim and he Hill have to get with County Attorney
Stephens 'orl lt, so there will be $63e00 more to come through next week.

RE:

COMHENT ON MONEY FOR GUARD RAILS

Commissioner Ossenberg pointed out that in the Daily Construction Digest, dated
August 14th, that Mr. Nussmeyer gets, there is something that he· thought they should
pursue and look into. He said that the Brown County Engineering Consultants Association
have been authorized by the Brown County Commissioners to prepare a proposed program
for the installation of guard rails on county roads, that with federal aid, the county
may have $loo,ooo.oo worth of guard rail work done with th.e county cost set at $2,000.00.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he will be glad to stop in at the Federal Aid office and find out
more about it, since he will be in Indianapolis next week.

I

The Commissioners agreed that Hr .. Nussmeysr look into this matter.
The

me~ting

recessed at ll:a.m.

PRESENT
COillJTY COHMISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner
Secretary:

Margie Meeks

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John
Alice McBride (Dep)

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Thomas Swain

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
AUGUST 25, 1975

The meeting of the.County Commissioners was held on Monday, August 25, 1975, at
9:30a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner _Ossenbergpresiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed b.y the Auditor and
the re3.ding of them vras dispensed with.
RL:

DATE OF NEXT MEETING SET -

Commissioner Ossenberg said that since Labor Day is next Monday, the Commissioners
meeting t·rill be held at 9:30a.m. on Tuesday, September 2nd.
RE:

I

IN HEMORIAr1

Commissioner Ossenberg asked that everyone bow their heads in a moment of prayer"'
in remembrance of Walter Dobroski, who was a foreman at the County Garage and
passed a•ray last Saturday afternoon.
He said that f1r. Dob1:~oski will surely be missed• since he was a very yaluable
employee.
RE:

COUNTY Oi-lNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There l-lere no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open a.'"ld the sale will continue.
HE:

E~!PLOYHENT

The bidding will

CHANGES ••• •.• APPOINTMENTS

PARK
.BURDETTE
._...,...,
Mike Brown
Te::-ri Babbs

Sec. Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
Security

1802 Glendale
303 s. 'flood
Rnt:t, \·I~nncr.-!ue} lflr 2024 Hillside
St:even ivieacham
4601 Cass Ave.
Maribeth Vli1lett ·Box 52 R.R.l
Judeth Oberhausen 4218 Tremont
Steve Lovell
616 s .. Barker

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 H1~.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00.Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

8/24/75
8/23/75
8/23/75

8/23'/~7"'5.

I

8/24/75
8/24/75
8/18/15

VANDERBURGH CIRCUIT COURT
John Harl Jr.
Joe Adams
Janet McConnaughay
Charles Smith
Greg Kn5.ght
Hichael Zwickel
David R. Hennessy

$11,000 Yr.
Bail Comm.
501 N• Wabash·
$ a.24o.oo· Yr.
Wansford Rd.
Asst. Bai1 Comm.
$ 1,697.52
1681 Broadmoor Admn. Ass't.
$3.00 Hr.
1315 Cass Ave. Interviewer
$3.00 Hr.
Box 291
Interviewer
$3.00 Hr.
300 S. Heinbach Inter,viewer
1101 Harrelton Crt. Prob. Counselor $117.24 Pay

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/1/75
9/l/75
9/l/75
9/1/75
9/1/75
9/l/75
8/lf475

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Mary J o Mooney

105 N. Oakland

Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 8/15/75

$9,352.20 Yr.

Eff: 8/16/75

SHERIFF'S DEPARTHENT
Stephen F. Boser

1033 Rosemarie

Prob.· Policeman

COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
James
RE:

w.

Allen

l~NPLOYHENT

1610 Cumberland Ave.

A.W.E. (ceta)

$3.00 Hr.

Eff: 8/20/75

CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
Hike Brmm

1808 Glendale

....

Ground Crew

$2.00 Hr.

303 c: Hood Sr. Pool Guard
$14e00 Day
Hancic P.en::1inr;ficld 353J. Kensington Jr .. Fool Grd. $13.00. Day
1314 Reiter Dr.
Gary Burgd:)rf
$2.00 Hr.
Ex. Pool Guard

'I'crri I3Dbhs

Eff:
Eff:
Ef.f:
Eff:

8/23/75
8/22/7'5
8/23/75
8/23/75

I

.

,..~

.

. "•'0

BURDETTE PARK RELEASES ••• CON"'t~
•..
. :;....

R. R. :'2 Box 63
Exe Pqol Guard
·Ex. Pool Guard.
72'2 Mels Dr.
. tx. Pool Guarcl'
lOlS/N• Villa
281.9 Division
.Ex • Pool Guard
fii~_:'s. Barker I Ground Crew
. 2Hi6 Adams Ave.
Ex. Pool Guard
67J;(f: Hogue Rd.
Ex. Pool Guard
40:~ Hartins La. Ex .. Pool Guard
310A
.w. Indiana . Ex• ·P6oi Gup.rd
.

Scott Gartner
Debra· Bowers
Kathy,Hartman·
Phil Hillsamer
. Steve! Lovell
··' · ·· . f1ohn f.oorhees
·
Dave V{altz
Mike ~lueh
Rand-el Oliver

I

..~;-~-..

. . -~-:
..

VOTERS ru;GISTRATION :@fFICE

Sl~(Lewis

SHERIFF'S

···.-·

/
$15.00 Day

Clerk

Ave.

· Eff:
Eff:
. Bff~.
Eff:
Eff:

8/22/75
8/16/75
8./10/75
8/lG/75
8/l'i /75
8/14/75
~-: \:\~~; ~ 8/2-2/75
E£f: 8/22/75
Eff: 8/18/75

\.

~

· ·. -Lois Wathen

$2.00 Hr •.
.82.00 Hr.
$2-~00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr. ?
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.·
$2.00 Hr.

: Eff: 8/14/75

DEPARTMENt;~··.

:·;:fl/ • ..

.: Armandus J. Hard,tn

Prop.

Gum St.

. .·._,·,

Patrolr!l~. ·.

$9,352.20 Y-r; .Eff: 8/15/75
':.0::·,:

~;~.'

~~·.·.

-.. ·COUNTY ··suRVEYOR

·.-.•;, .
. ··::--:..

~(910

Gary .Tonnemacher

COUNTY HIGHWAY

·j.f 419 E.
:''~

$6,000.00 Yr.>~: Eff: 8/15/75

Pla:aa Dr~

DEPA~~ENT

'.

~

.

~~.:

· Jame_s- D. B~auparlant;~ . ~102 s.' ~leiribach A~w .. E. Cce;~)~
(Never reported for \~Ot'k}
W-ilUam Evans
41' .1407. Howard:· Apt:+:J...:6-0 · tllui¢~er
Sobby D. Cobb
:~~ 1305 Monroe Ave .. · · T·ruck Driver

RE:

$3.00

Hr~

_,:Eff: 8/18/75
;t··

.·.;-.

.·-·, ·-:

REPORT ON SKAT ... l~THON AT BURDETTE ~ARK

Commif;>sioner Ossenbe. said 11r. H~rtzbergelj has . repo~ted that the Skat-a~thon ~t
. the ·Burdette Park sk¥ing riP~i<: nas netteci. $2 ,.ooci .. oo r?,t-,··l:'he . ..terry i.ewi~' Telethou
·
;.
·for Muscular Dystropljt. ·
;..

,,:..

~

·.

RE: . MONTHLY REPORT
.

i

~:

. ~-

·;~

~-

-~-

.

. . ~: .

The··Monthly Report oJthc- Countv Treasurer· was .submitfed for the month>.bf
· .. Report i>ecei ved and 1:led.
. . ~:'.~ ·
'.t.

RE:·

GARNISHMENT FILdl

.· .. ·•

\~~/
..·=:..·.

·:;~:..

July~·l975·.

:f'· .•

·':-

.. A (;9-rnishment f~r orir of payment was fiied by l~pe~4fil Finance Co~~ration VS~
Robe:r:-t L. & Jan~ce J~kson, who owe $5.52.94 plus ~nt~st from the 25tn day of.
October, 1974, at th(f rate of 8% per annum, plus coil;;!'f costs.
This ord-er of paymen1;: was r"eferrcd to the County Auditor so that heiC'~an· mad~ the
proper deductic·~s. :~,··
&,.:,

RE-:: PETITION TO

*'
VACATE

OLD RIVER ROAD

A petition was recefled
in the-:;·area
of Old Ri v~;~ Road, in
... .......from seve!'al residents
...
_ ...
the matter of the pa*ial vacation of Old River Road. '
Commissioner Ossenbelt,g confirmed- with .C~unty Attorney· Swain that a hearing date
must be set for the )iacation of this road.
·
-~·
... ,¥·,

·~~:·~

County Attorney Swai;I'·suggested tl:at September 29th 1 at.lO :00 a.m., :Pe the date
and time for the heai."ing and he said that they will_t~e' ~are of-.thri,' advertising.
-:-:.·

Commissioner Schaad moved to accept the pet~tion and :.file it and that the hearing
date be set for 10 :OO' a,;m. on September ~9th. Commiss-ioner Willner se.corided the
motion. So ordered. ~
RE:

PETITION TO DEDi:¢ATE ERSK!HE LANE

A p7ti t~on was submitted to the County, fot•~trre-aed!Ca'tion ·of Erskin~ Lane, by
thirteen of the residents, to assume the maintenw,ce of Erskine Lane and dedicate
it fcl" public use.
Commissioner Schaad m9ved that this matter be referred to Mr~ Ludwick, in order
that he may come back with a recomn:endation on it. Commissioner Willner "'econded
the motion. So or-dered;

3.~

·r7· 1£
\./
I

/

RE:

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

...-.

:::.

A lette~ of request, to attend a two,.. day meeting, was recei v~d by the Commissioners
from the Clerk of .the Circuit Court, and reads as follows:
Dear Sirs:
I respectfully request your permission to attend the State Board -of Accounts
called conference for all Indiana q.erks of the Circuit Court... to be, heJ.d on September
to and 11. 1975 at Nashville, Indiana.
. .
. ,
Thank you, Most sincerely, Shirley Jean Cox, Clerl
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission fo; Mrs •. C~x to travel to ~his meeting
be grantedo Commissioner "Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST IN THE WIDENING OF BICKf1EIER ROAD

Mr. Raymond W. Knoll appeared before the Commissioners and requested the widening of
Bickmeier Road in Scott Township. He said the road dead-ends right before you get to
Scott School and extends south off Old State Road.
C9mmissioner Ossenberg asked what the width of the road is at present.
Mr, Knoll said that it is approximately B feet in spots and as you get to the front
of the road, it is probably. 16 feet, but they have to get farm equipment back there
and they ride the banks all the time.
Mr. Siebeking said they went out there last week and found that the ro.ad is· very
narrow and said that the road can be widened s.ome by pulling dovm some banks, that
the electric light and telephone poles have been set and they are right on the edge
of the pavement of the roado He said that quite a few trees will have to be removed,
also that this is a county accepted road and that the county maintains it,
Commissioner Schaad asked how much Right of Way the county has.
M!'. Siebeki~g ~.aid he t!wught they ~ave about. 2s f:et of Right: of vla.,~, :Put h7 can't
understand why the Gas Company has set the poles l1ke they have. He also sa1d that
the road is now gravel but it looks like it had been chip and sealed at some time
or other.

I

Mr. Knoll said that the county won't have to do anything to the first hundred feet,
but that it should be. widened for about 500 feet., off Old State Road,
-Commissioner Willner said he was familia~ with this problem and that Peck Road
is being repaired this year and that Bickmeie~ Road is ~ight across Old State Road
from Peck Road and that it has been a one lane road since it's inception and he
thought this would be a good winte~ job for the County employees ~ut said that it
would be a lot of work ..
.

...

·,

Mr. Siebeking said they would first need to remove a lot of trees -·and he thought
they could cut off 2 to 2 1/2 feet oL~ the banks, but they will st.ill . have the
problem of the electric and telephone poles, unless they can work around them.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the residents would be willing to dedicate. the Right
of Way to get the road widened,
Hr. Knoll said he didn't see why they·wouldn't, since it would help th~m, also
that they would have to probably widen the road to the first curve and.they could
make it from there on· okay.

~o'IT'.mi~sioner

Siebekin~

Schaad moved. that this matter be referred to Mr.
so he <::an c l
1nto 1t to see how much R1ght of Wa<J the County has, hovr much more we need, who ownc
, the property and to check with the utility company's to see what wilL.be involved
there in the removing of the poles and to report back to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUESTS STATUS ON LAYING WATER LINE

Hr. Knoll o.lso asked the Commissioners ifhe could put a private water iine down
the county. road. He said they are getting a big water lin~,- through there a.,d his
wtll cost him about $1,,600. 00 and he may want. to run a water line··m:h3-~ son's
property.
~:~ ~.

~

Cotmty At-torney Swain asked Mr. Knoll.if it. w:ould then be
dedicated to the city •
..
,'

'

/

Mr. Knoll said that he supposed that it would.
County Attorney Swairi said that in this case, he could put it in the County Right
of vlay.
Commissioner Schaad suggested that he talk to the Water Co!fl?any about it.
Mr. Knoll said'he had to get it in before the first of the month because if he
didn't the cost would raise.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Hr. Knoll could use the County Right of Way, as far
as a public line is concerned but he thought it would be to Mr. Knoll's benefit if
he would go ahead and dedicate it to the city, since the maintenance would then be
the city's responsibility and that he should talk to Mr·. !1ills or Mr. Ledbetter in
the Water Department.

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Ann R. Schmidt for taxi expense while in Indianapolis, in
the amou.11t of $10.85 and it was approved by Hr. Ken Nelson of Area Plan.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion~ So orderede

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Haynie Travel Service in the amount of $53.70, for an
a1rll.ne ticket #037824270 8871 that v<as issued to Ms. Ann R. Schmidt for trip to
Indianapolis and back on July 31, 1975~ This was approved by Ken Nelson.
It was noted that an additional $9.00 was allowed for registration but ·that Hs.
Schmidt didn't have to register.
.,.

·•

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the '-motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Wi'llner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the county share of expenditures
from Apdl l tlu:·uugh ,;uly 31 ~ · J. 975 a:i; 421- for Weights & 1,leasures ln. the amoum: of
$2,670.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner riillner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the coun~J share of expenditures
from April 1 through July 31 5 1975 at 50% for Purchasing Dept. in the amount of
$12,602.47.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the county share of expenditures
from April 1 thr-ough July 31, 1975 at 14% for the Traffic Engineering D~pt. in the
amount of $18,953 62.
0

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the county share of expenditures
¥rom April 1 th1~ough July 31, 1975. at 21 .. 5% for the Health Department in the amount
of $57,955.42.

I

J'

Commissioner Schaad moved that this c1aim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the county share of expenditures
1rom April 1 through July 31, 1975 at 40% for the Building Commission in the amount
of $27,204.06.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this. claim be approved.
seconded the -motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

k claim vras submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for the meais of the prisoners that were
served from July 15th, 1975, to August 14th, 1975, in the amount of $5,678,.40.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion6 ·so ordered.

Commissioner HL.lner

/

RE:

HR. HOTZ ••••• HEATING SYSTEM AT WASHINGTON . l)QME. ,

Hr. Hotz said that he, Mr. Crooks and Mre Holf of Evansville'··wet Heat Corp e are
,going to be at the Washington Home in the morning to take another· look at the heating
~ ·. system there, that it is old and they· don't know the ·exact condition of it but that the
county has spent a considerable amount of money this year in repairS on it.
He said this is a radiant type of heat and the pipes run under the floor and in some
places, they have these repaired with rubber hose. He ·said· they are~ going to inspect
it and have a ·conference and he doesn·'t know what the conclus1on''will if>e but, if
it is necessary, on their advice, he would advise the Commissioners that they are
speaking of maybe $40,000 to replace the heating .system.
He said he will report back as soon as they come to a conclusion. .He .said they have
spent perhaps $2,000 this year in repairs on this heating system and he will know
more about it next week.

I

Mr. Hobdy asked Mr. Hotz if'they had considered air
the heating system,

condi~ioning

to go along with

Mr. Hotz said he didn't know, that he seriously doubted it, since if they would
air condition the Washington Home, they would have Hillcrest Home to contend with.
Mr. Hotz said they had a peculiar problem with this heating system, in that when it
was installed, there were five sections and when they had a leak in one section,
they t-rould have to shut off the entire system, so, early this year, they went in and
placed valves on the separate sections so now if they have a· leak in a certain section,
they can keep the rest of the building heated, until they can make temporar.y repairs
on that section. He said the system is as old as the building which was built in
approximately 1952 and that the pipes are corroded and in pretty bad shape, so they
:won't know anything until after the system has been inspected.
· RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report for the employees at the county garage
for the past vleek.
P~port received and filed,

'I

RE: .· AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
Mr. Siebeking submitted the list of roads to be resurfaced and the notice to bidders
and specifications on them, that the Commissioners had asked him and_Mr. Ludwick to
bring back this morning.
The list of roads that are to be .resurfaced are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.

Millersburg Road-Green River East to County Line 5280 1 18 1 Wide
Kansas Road-Green River East to County Line 5280' 18' Wide
Hogue Road-Eichoff Road West to Upper Mt. Vernon 8976' 18' Wide
Detroy Road-Both sides of Hwy. 460 5808' 18' Wide
Bergdolt Road-East from Oak Hill Road 4224v 18 1 Wide
West Brook Court-l·lest from Allens Lane· (Dead Ends) 792' 18' Wide
Skyline Drive-From Speaker Road to dead-end 4224' 18' Wide '

T

The total· estimate for repairing these roads is ahout $130,000.00 and they have the
$75,000.00 of Federal Revenue Sharing and Mr. Ludwick said they have enough money
in the Highway Contractual Account to complete the work on these roads:
Commissioner Schaad moved that the speci'fications be approved and that the Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids. The Notice to Bidders will be adv¢rtised on
August 28th and September 4th, the bids to be received and opened at 9:30 a.m. on
' ·
September 8th. 1975,.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Hr. Siebeking said that these estimates are with the County doing all,''the shoulder
work, removing the shoulders to start with and going back and putting~;reck on the
shoulders 9 if need be. He said the estimated amount is strictly for re~urfacing.
Hr. Ludwick said that the vlater Company, at their meeting, asked him if he would
ask the County Commissioners if Detroy Road, as listed on the road..cr to ~e resurfaced,
would be held off until last, because they are going to replace a wate:r,line on
Detroy Road and they will have completed this work by the end of September.
Commissioner Schaad said this will just be a matter of working with the ·contractors
in getting the work done.

6.,
/

RE:

OAK GROVE ROAD CROSSING AGREEMENT

Commissioner Ossenberg asked about the whereabouts of the two copies of a revised
proposed agreement between the Southern Railway and Vanderburgh County, providing
Oak Grove Road Crossing, that were submitted to the Commissioners last week for their
$ignatures.

I

These signed copies were returned to Hr. Tatum of the Southern Railway Co* but the
fully executed counterpart hasnft, as yet, been returned to the Commissioners for
record and filing.
RE:

EASEHENT ••• OAK GROVE ROAD EXTENSION

An Easement was presented to the Commissioners from Frank H. Stevens, for the
purpose of construction, installing, maintaining, improving and re-conditioning
the Right of Way of Oak Grove Road Extension.
Mr. Nussmeyer explained that Mrs. Stevens has passed away and that an estate has
been set up.
Commissioner Schaad moved that thi3 easement be executed~
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE ••••• NURRENBEru~ ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented specifications and Notice to Bidders for the Reconstruction
of Nurrenbem Road, west from Old Henderson Road to Red Bank Road.
He said there is one problem, in that Old River Road will have to be completed by
the city before they can work on this contract. He said the city should go ahead
with their work on Old River Road and hopefully, they will get out in time for the
County to get Nurrenbem Road done this fall because i f they don't, it will have to
be postponed until spring. He recommended that they advert1se for bids and get this
project under contract, in hopes that the city will have completed their work by then.

I

Ccmr::i::;:::ic~cr

Schaad Utoved th·o.L the specifications·

·ne

approved and 1:hat. ~-chc ..t\udi t:cr

be authorized to advertise for bids on September 4the and 11th., with the bids to
be received and opened on Septenber 15th., 1975, at 9:30a.m.
Commissioner Willner s~conded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

KENTUCKY AVENUE

Mr. Nussmeyer said they have Kentucky Avenue ready to go and there is" a question of
arr1v1ng at an agreement with the city a~d if the Commissioners want to go ahead,
they can put in about 25 feet of fill and leave the bridge up in the air and let
the city come in behind them. He said he talked to Mr. Crooks and suggested that the
city and county work together on this project, with a written agreement, where the
County pays for all the bridge items a~d the City pick up the approach itens.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this would necessitate County Attorney Swain to get
together with City Attorney John Co:x, to draw up·the agreement.
Mr. Nussmeyer said he would like to have a Right of Way Buyer named this morning.
County Attorney Swain said that tomorrow is the last day for him to be at his office,
since he will be in Indianapolis for t~o days»

I

Commissioner Ossenberg asked that ?·Ir. Ludwick get in touch with County Attorney
Stephens because it is·essential that this thing get going, mere than anything else
he knows of.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners name Dc::.n Riddle as Right of Way
Buyer, subject t') the agr•eement with the city.. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded
the motion. So ordered.
P.E:

INSURANCE ON RECONSTRUCTION OF GREEN RIVER ROAD

Feigel Construction Corporation submitted a letter to the Commissioners, informing
·tpem of the SUb-Contractors they propose to use on the construction of the Green
PSver Road project and attached a Certificate of Insurance from th~ir Insurance
··carrier •

. Certificate of Ins.urance received and filed.

---------

/

RE:

MR. SHIRL EVANS JR. & MR. PAUL. SHAW INTRODUCED

Commissioner Ossenberg introduced Mr. Shirl K. Evans Jr., who is the Executive
Director of the Association of Indiana Counties and Mr. Paul Shaw, who is the
Field Service Co-ordinator.
He said the. Commissioners received a letter last week, stating that these gentlemen
are going around the state a~d they are observing our meeting this week.
He welcomed t·1r. Evans and Mr., Sha\1 to the meeting.
~
Mr. Evans said that if there were any questions. they could answer, regarding countl
government throughout the state, or. any. information they could share, they would be
glad to help in any way they could.
Commissioner Ossenberg said there is one thing, in that the Commissioners adopted
the Tippecanoe Resolution that came down to them and he asked if any other county
has adopted this, whereby the sales tax would revert back to county government, on
gasoline.
count~es

Mr. Evans said that the Commissioners of a great number of the
this resolution.

have adopted

Commissioner Schaad said that the legislators were down here last year and a gentleman from Warrick County suggested that with the cost of gasoline going higher and
higher and getting much more sales tax from the sale of gasoline because of the
prices going higher and what we get stays the same, that they use the sales tax
money from the gas sales and put it into the Highway Funds, then as the gasoline
goes higher, we would get more money. He said that he thought this would be a good
idea but there was nothing done about it.
He asked,if anything had been introduced into the legislature on it.
Mr. Evans said· there very definitely was, that it passed the house after considerable
debate with the House Ways anti f'leans Committee and the Senate Finance Committee
refused to let it out of committee. He thought this may have been because it possibly
took a political turn in that the Republican dominated Senate had fear that this
would have some repercussion on the property state tax relief plan~
He thoug~t that there will be a similar movement started in the house again this
session·.

I
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County Attorney Swain said that so many of the aills that came out of legislature
seem to give responsibility to the County Coundi~rather than to the Board of County
Commissioners and he asked why.
Mr. Evan~ said there was· one Bill 'that definitely turned this around, ;.rhich was the
County Powers Bill which is H.B. 1343~
He said that one of the reasons they are here today is because they were aware of
the problems that the Vanderburgh County Commissioners had when Commissioner Hillner
appeared at the legislature to testify at this past session.
Commissioner Willner said that it definitely helped them in the two areas they were
concerned with at that time.
He said there are other areas where it probably didn't help them too much.
Hr., Evans said if the Commissioners had some definite suggestions or recommendations
that they could relate to the state men, they now have an excellent opportunity to
share them with this legislative committee.
He also said if they site the opportu~ity, to talk to Mr. Harry Scott, the County
Attorney in Allen County; since he has done quite a bit of research on this measure
and they are anticipating on him having some good feedback and maybe, jointly, theyl
could have something.
Commissioner Willner said there is one area that interests him right now and this is
the New Courts Bill. He said he understands that the state is retaining half of
the fee ·costs and sending the other half to the county and that we are having budgetary
problems with the courts and wondered if there couldn't be a move afoot to get the
total income from the courts, back to the county, since he understood that the original
bill was to do just that and somewhere, along legislation, it got sidetracked to half.
He. said we were led to believe that it would be a savings and it is just the opposite.
Commissioner> Sclraad said that we have a frozen tax rate and with this Courts Bill
costing the county so much moret it looks like the legislators should do something
to. finan·ce it, if they vtant to change the Courts System.
Commissioner Ossenberp; said that presently, He are set at $1.00 per $100.00 and
the proposed budget came in at $1,.76 and our freeze is at $1.24 and the Courts had
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a lot to do with it.
Mr. Evans ·asked what the new courts system is doing to the county tax rate.
Mr. Edv1ar·ds said it depends on how they want to Hork the cost but the latest figure
of additional cost is 24¢ and by adding the ;ringe benefits, it is 30¢.

I

Hr. Evans asked the Commissionero if they wer'e aware of the le.e;al pending on this.
He said the Justice of the Peace Association has filed a suit and have had hearings
Friday and will have additional hearings tomorrow and hopefully, will have some
kind of decision by the end of the week.
He said they are contesting all three bills related to the courts and according to
some, there is an opinion of out right unconstitutionality.
He said that the Marion County Judge ruled in a case last v1eek of one of the township's,
in which the Advisory Board refused to budget for the J.P.'s. He also said that it
is unique in Marion County, in that the Small Claims Court is the Justice of the Peace
Court and this is the only County in the state that was excluded under these three
measures. He said the way the measure was sold to the legislature was that it vlOUld
be a self~sustaining operation and they know of no County where this is the case.
Commissioner \-li.llner said Hhen they talk about the 30¢, it is just slightly under
$l,ooo,ooo.oo for Vanderburgh County and he said that it was the Evansville Bar
~ssociation that came before the Commissioners and told them that the Courts System
would be a savings.
Mr. Shaw asked Commissioner Ossenberg if he has talked to anyone from the State Tax
Board, since he would put the monkey on his back and explain to him that this is
something that has been passed and is creating additional cost to the County Government
and the tax rate is f~oz~n and it can't be implemented or funded.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said there were some counties that went over the freeze last
year and he understood that there is an appeal process. He asked if Mr. Evans could
enlighten them on this, since they have been told of all those that appealed last
yea~, only 2% was granted permission to go over the f1~ze.
Mr. Evans said he wasn 1 t acquainted with the actual statistics astb what the results
were, but ·;:hat they would be glad to check into it.
Mr. John said he was told that unless the State Legislature changes their freeze, that
they can't go over the freeze, by law. He said there is a special appeals board set
up but there are only a few specific i terns that warrant going above the freeze and he
said we may fit into one of them ~ut if we don't, there is no way they can do it.
There was then discussion of the various department's budgets that the new Courts
System would affect because of additional help that will be needed.
Mr~ Evans said that on September 5th. there vrill be a State Board of Accounts called
Judicial meeting for the Judicial operations as it applies to the new Courts Bill and
it would be wise if the Commissioners had adequate representation at that meeting.
He said it will be held in Indianaoolis and that he would send the particulars on
it when he gets back to his office:

Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought that Mr. Dave Edwards should attend this
meeting.
He said, in getting back to House Bil,l 1343 of the County Rule, that in a meeting
with the County Attorney's, the Prosecutor, etc. it was his understanding that they
are void as to who pr?secutes.

I

County Attorney Swain said that there is a question here, that the prosecutor said
that he does not feel that he has to prosecute because it is not a state statute,
that it is a county ordina~ce and that he is probably right.
After further discussion on this matter~ Commissioner Ossenberg said that Mr. Evans
might check to see how other counties are going to handle this.
l~r. Evans said that they really need the Commissioners input on this Bill and not-< is the:
time because the Committee is ready to give its t'ecommendation to the full legislative
body and come November 15th. they should have some kind of report or organized input
'to get into this modification or improvement of it as it currently e:x,ists.

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Evans if he has heard from ,any other counties having 'the
same problem with !-!ass age Parlor·s that they have had in Vanderburgh County.

..
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Mr. Evans said there are indications that this problem is surfacing and from the best
he knows, one County is handling it the same, by licensing.
Commissioner Ossenbe:r•g then introduced Mr. Edwar.ds to Mr. Evans and' Mr. Shaw and
said that Mr. Edwards is the Administrative Assistant to County Government and since
he cannot make the meeting on September 5th. himself, he would requestthat Mr.
Edwards has lunch with them in his stead, since Mro Ed~ards will 'be the one to
represe~t the Commissioners at the meeting.
The Commissioners agreed that someone from the Courts shou. ld also attend the meetinl
in Indianapolis and that it is at a bad time because it is during the time that the
County Council hears the county budgets for next .year.
· .· ·
· :.
·.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Court Administrator, Maurice O'Connor, could
probably attend the meeting,, and he asked their secretary to check on it.
The Commissioners said they had received no notification on this meeting as yet,
and Hr. Evans said it probably went to the Clerk's office but that he would send the
information on it to the Commissioners.
Mr. Evans asked the Commissioners what has Title 20 brought about from a fiscal
impact, to Vanderbur'gh County~
. ·"· ,.
County Attorney Swain asked what Title 20 was.
Mr. Evans explained that it is the new Health & Social Services.
County Attorney Swain asked if this was where the Department of Public Welfare picked
up the medical assistance with the Township Trustee's.
Mr. Evans said this was corr~ct and said that there are counties that are having
problems with this, of a fiscal.nature, where they don't have the facilities where
this is going to add more people, not necessarily to be paid by the county, but it
will involve more people which will mean more lights, more heat, more desk space, and
he. asked if this meant anything to the Commissioners.

I

County A1:torney Sw-ain said this hasn't been sprung on them

~1et.

Mr. Evans said it is new and just came about ten days ago.
Commissioner Ossenbe\l:'g said that he has received nothing on Title 20, but that he
received something the other day, from some consulting firm, who wanted to come down
and use their expertise and the county hire them to place this money, but he was a
total blank on Title 20.
·
Mr. Evans said Commissioner Ossenbcrg has brought up another subject of interest
and he then explained that Title 20 is a federally mandated program and the Governor,
just recently, is required by law, to run an ad on it. He said that he would send
some background on it to the Commissioners.
He also said that if his communication is correct, that the State Helfare Department
is now in the process of preparing the proper dockets that are necessary for the
implementation and the Commissioners should be receiving them any day_now.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this is something that goes through Welfare or if
it is something that goes through Manpower Planning.
Mr. Evans said that this is handled by the Department of Public Welfare.
Commissioner Osserillerg then said that the information may have been received by Mr.
Dale Work of the Welfare Department but that he hasn't contacted them on it.

I

In discussing the Welfare Department, County Attorney Swain said there is one point
they might lobby for, since he understands that the Department of Public Welfare,
through its own motion, can determine that they are state employees and they bring
in their budgets, smile and say "sign here", so there is no local control and he
said that he really questions whether this is a good idea or not.
Mr. Evans said they have made efforts for the last three sessions of the legislature
and have done a lot of research on this and they find that this goes back to an
Act that was passed in 1943, which is when this implementation began, and it is still
a budgetar'Y item which is skyrocketing at the colmty level and we are really having
no voice in it.
He said it has been a m~date from the very beginning and the slowdown came to the
fullest they could get it when the local salary ordinance procedure was established,
plus this later;t version of the mileage, which they took the initiative in getting

10.
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it qualified so that ~verybody is at the same level so far as renumeration on
mileage, so what they didn't get on the salaries, they at least got it accomplished
pn the rate of mileage.·
He said that it essentially means that all officials at all levels of government
in the state and county and state employees receive the same mileage that is established
by the budgetary. sessions of the annual meetings of the legislature.
He said this means that this year, the mileage rate will be the same that the budget
committee established, effective July 1st. at the state level and will be effective
January 1st. at the county level, which is 13¢.
After checking, it was affirmed that Maurice O'Connor can make the meeting on SeptemP.er
5th, in Indianapolis.
Commissioner Schaad moved at this time, that the travel for Mr. O'Connor be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered
The meeting recessed at 11:15 a.mo
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEETING
SEPTEMBER 2, l97S

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, September 2, 1975
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Ct)mm~~~ignepO!Ssenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Tucker opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as
the reading of them was dispensed with.

engro~s.ed

by 'I;Pej.uditor and

I

Conmissioner Ossenberg thanked Hr. Jim Buthod for acting as County Attorney today,
since Hr. Swain is in Europe on vacation and t·ir. Stephens is Indianapolis today,
being sworn in as Judge of one of the Courts by Governor Bowen.
RE:

COUNTY OYlNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue. ·
RE:

Th.~

J?idding will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Michael Head
Sherry Brooks

614 s. Red Bank Rd.
3018 Adams Ave,

Grounds
Skating Rink

$2.00 Hr.
$2,00 Hr.

Eff: 9/3/75
Eff: 8/29/75

Planner I

$4.80 Hr.

Eff: 9/l/75

Foreman
Laborer

$8.910.00
$3,627 Hr.

Eff: 9/2/75
Eff: 7/28/75

Draftsman

$6tooo.oo Yr. Eff: 9/2/75

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Ann

R. Schmidt

2721 New

Yo~k

Ave.

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
William c. Korff
Walter ·swope III

2112 N. Heidelbach
6016 Rockford Dr.

I

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Thos. Earl Reisinger

2518

w.

Illinois

~: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES
Spencer Evans
Michael Head
Patrick Jankowski
Scott Maley
Gregg Stallings
John T. Hall
Terri Babbs
Jeannie Browning
Cheryl Cox
Susan 0' Daniel
Susie Salazar
Deborah Erwin
Robin Hinstead
Don Lcchmueller
Bill Harrison
Robert Gulick
Andrew Gulick
Steven Heachan
Mary Schmidt
Martha Barrows
Betsy Detroy
Judith Oberhausen
Beth Wannemueller
Jeannie Griffin
. Tom· Snyder
f.lichael Ginger
Amy Stallings
Carol Hewig

Reg. Pool Guard
1369 E. Chandder
Reg. Pool Guard
614 s. Red Bank
Reg, Pool Guard
6912 Cliftwood
Reg·. Pool Guard
6314 Hogue Rd.
7601 Newburgh
Reg. Pool Guard
R.R.8 Box 89A
Reg. Pool Guard
Reg. Pool Guard
30 3 S. '-loods
Reg. Pool Guard
1345 E. Chandler
Reg. Pool Guard
1304 s. Red Bank
1437 Lincoln Ave
Reg. Pool Guard
645 Madison Ave
Reg. Pool Guard
Reg. Pool Guard
601 Colonial
Reg. Pool Guard
4801 Hogue Rd.
7925 New Maple
Ex. Pool Guard
2527 H. Indiana
Ex. Pool Guard
Ex. Pool Guard
2215 W. Illinois
2215 ~.;. Illinois
Ex. Pool Guard
4601 Cass Ave.
Ex. Pool Guard
862 s. Villa
Reg. Pool Guard
9214 Farmington
Ex. Pool Guard
1401 s. Plaza Dr
Ex. Pool Guard
4218 Tremont Rd
Ex. Pool Guard
2024 Hillside Dr
Ex. Pool Guard
4518 Tremont Rd
Ex. Pool Guard
1300 Frey Rd.
Grounds
.1419 Hillside Ter Pool Hanager
7601 Newburgh Rd
Hd. Pool Guard
Hd. Pool c:;uard
8820 )'.etersburgh

$13,00
$14.00
$i3.00
$14.00
$15.00
$13.00
$13.00
$14.00
$15,00
$13,00
$14.00
$13.00
$13.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$14.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$25.00
$16.00
$16,00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Day
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
·Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
E:ff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Ef;f:
Eff:

Bff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
<Eff:

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75
9/2/75

I
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BURDETTE PARK RELEASES •••• COH'T.
Maribeth vlillett
Sherra Gourley
Debbie Dersch

Box 52 R.,R.#l
1Wl s. Heinbach
R.2 Nu-renbern

Ex. ' PooL Guard
Exo Pool Guard
Pool Cashier

$2.00 Hro
$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 9/2/75
Eff: 9/2/75
Eff: 9/2/75

AREA PLAN COMr1ISSION
·Ann R. Schmidt
James R. Hovda
RE:

2721 New York Ave.
Planner I
401 s. Plaza Pk .. Dr. Summer Intern

$10,000 Yr. Eff: B/29/75
$15.00 Day Eff: 8/29/75

CI:RTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was submitted by the Industrial Board of Indiana, on
Feigel Construction Co., which certifies that they have complied with the necessary
provisions of the Indiana Workma11. 1 s Compensation Act and of the Indiana vlorkman' s
Occupational Disease Act by insuring its liability under said Acts with policy
of Insuranceo
Certificate received and filed.
RE:

BURDETTE PARK INSURANCE SETTLEMENT

An Insurance Settlement for Burdette Park was submitted for the endorsement of
the Commissioners. It is the settlement on a fire they had in 1972. .·The check
is in the amount of $200.00.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if the Burdette Park Board had approved it.
Attorney Buthod said ·that a letter should be sent to them, informing them of
this settlement.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners sign the release and accept the
check,
Commissioner Willner said that the way it reads, a suit has been fiJ:.ed:on it.
Commissioner Schaad then withdrew his, motion until this matter can be checked out.
RE:

BLACK EXPO 75 COMMITTEE ••••• CONTRACT

An agreement between the Black Expo 75 Committee and the Board of 'county Commissioners
was submitted for the.approval of the Commissioners, whereby the County Council has
appropriated the sum·of $1.000.00 to be utilized by the Expo in the performance of
its services and they agree to file with the Board, a verified rtritten. report specifying
the general nature of the use of said funds granted to the expo by the Boardt not
later than March 1 of 1976.
Commissioner Willner moved that the contract be approved and signed.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
F.E:

Commissioner

PETITION TO RESURFACE CHURCH ROAD

A letter "'as received from the residents of Church Road, requesting th.at the road
be resurfaced.
Mr. Siebeking said that this road does have a lot of patches on it.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mro Siebeking so that he
can check it out and come back with a recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

The following letter was 1.--eceived by the Commissioners from Hrs. Mildred Bell:
To the County Commissioners:
Thank you for your prompt action on repa~r~ng Colonial Garden Road.
When r took the petition around some folks thought it a waste of time and that
we'd neve~· get any results.
Thanks for proving there is still someone who will look after "the little guyo"
Signed Ml~. Mildred Bell
Letter received and filed.

3.
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RE:

CLAI11S

A claim was submitted by Hoosier Abstract Corp. Acct. #201-2260 for work done on
Extens1on of abstract of Raymond Cash property in connection. with the Nurrenbern
Road Project and.was discussed in the Commissioners meeting of August ,;l.8tho 1975.
The claim is in the amount of $63.00.
·
· ·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved. .Commissioner' \Villner
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was submitted by Brink's Incorporated for services of the Clerk of the
Vanderburgh Circuit Court, #129258210, in the amount of $85.80.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

W~llner

A claim was submitted by Hilliam J. Brune., Prosecuting Attorney, for expenses of
lodg1ng and food, Conference Registration and communication expenses incurred by
his attendance at the Attorney General's Summer Conference in Merrillville, Indiana.
The amount of the claim is $181.56.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville ~or the county's share of the
Health Department, from April 1 through July 31, 1975, at 21~5 percent-which is
in the amount of $31,878.49.
Mr. John explained that this claim was approved last week in the amount of $57,955.42
but the amount of the rent wasn't budgeted and shouldn't have been included.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim in the amount of
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

$31,878.4~

be approved.

I

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report on the employees of the County Garage
for ~he·past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

ERSKINE LANE AND BICKMEIER ROAD

Mr. Siebeking said that last week, the Commissioners had asked him to check on
these two roads, since a petition had been submitted for the acceptance of Erskine
Lane and a request for the widening of Bickmeier Road. He said that he has checked
Erskine Lane and thought it was in good shape, also that Bickmeier is a rock road,
which he thought to be a 16 foot road but that he couldn't find the right of way,
··also that he could see why the electric poles are where they are. He said they
could take out some of the brush and some trees which would help the s:(tuation,
but that it ~rould be impossible to make a 16 foot road bed.
Commissioner Schaad asked if we couldn't get the right of way that was necessary,
since it is as Commissioner Hillner had said, that this would be a good :winter time
job. He thought the people might be willing to give the right of way an"<! he wondered
if this was a county accepted road.
Attorney Buthod said that he remembere'd something in the statute where the county
accepted old roads, as is, and after checking, he said the action should be taken to
ascertain and establish the road, that it is already there but there is no record
it. It was agreed that the County Attorney draw up a petition of this nature so tha
the Commissioners can sign it.

ofl

Hrc Siebeking said that he can probably help these people on Bickmeier Road by taking
some trees out but that he didn't see how they could pull the banks ba-ck if they
didn't have the right of way but that if the people gave them an easement, he could
get it done.
Commissioner Schaad explained that with the road being as nar•row as
farmers have been riding the banks.

.~t f.~,

the

Commissioner Willner moved that if the County could help these people, tl:ley should
do so~ Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

MR. NUSSHEYER

Hz'. Nussmeyer reported that the Bridges on Kleitz Road and on St. Joe have been
opened to traffi~, also that Old State Road is pretty much on schedule and that
the Haterworks Dept. has started laying the pipe.

RE:

~-
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MR. SIEBEKING
,.,

Mr. Siebeking said that Ralph Green Construction Co. is laying the German Township
water line, that they started Tuesday on Boonville-New Harmony Road at St. Joe and
plan on going West to Bromm Road.
He said that Jim Hilligan is in charge of the pro.ject, that he is really a nice
guy and that he wants to >.;rork with the county very closely on this project and
he told Mr. Siebeking that if there are any problems, to contact him.
RE:

PLANS FOR NURRENBERN ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented plans for Nur·renbern Road and said that they are ready to
go as soon as they obtain permission from the Railroad.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the plans be approved so they can obtain bids as
soon as the permission gets here. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So orderede

RE: OAK GROVE EXTENSIOl!
Mr. Nussmeyer presented the plans for· the Oak Grove Road Extension and said that
this project is also ready to go and that the Commissioners signed an agreement with
the Railroad Co. but haven't, as yet, received the signed agreement.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the plans be signed, subject to receiving the agreement.
Commissioner Willner seconded.the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SPECIFICATIONS FOR OAK GROVE ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the Notice to Bidders and the specifications for the
Grove Road Project, in order to advertise for bids.

Oa~

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be approved and that the Auditor
be authorized to advertise for bids, but to hold the date open ~nt~l after the
agreement has been received from the Railroad Co. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

NORTH KENTUCKY AVENUE

.Mr. Nussmeyer said that he has prepared an agreement for plans on the bridge at
Kentucky Avenue and that he is going to give it to County Attorney Stephens to
complete, whereby the County will pay for the bridge and the City will pay for
the approaches. He said that after the agreement has been completed and the
Commissioners sign it, that County Attorney Stephens will take it to the Board
of Works for their signature.
RE:

I

CLAIMS

A claim was smJmitted by The Southern Indiana Gas & Electric Co. for the relocation
of the distr•ibution facilities to clea·r for the construction of the new bridge,
$tructure #125, on Smith-Diamond Road, Acct. #203-3759.10. The claim is in the
amount of $885.00 for £inal payment.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers for the Smith-Diamond Bridge, Structure
il25,-Acct.#216-3773 in the amount of $40,194.97 and Acct.#203-3759.10 in the amount
of $13,398.33. The total amount of the claim is $53,593.30 which is partial payment.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved,
· sccouC.~d the motion8 So order-ed.

Commissioner Schaad

!:.

claim was submitted by Hanson Testing and .Enr,inel'n~ing .for the concrete compression
tests and the borings for the bridge on Kentucky Avenue. at Richland~ Acct~#203-3026,
in the amount of $178.50.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved •. Commissi.)71er· i·ii llner
the motion. So ordered.

s~conded

s.
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A claim was submitted by Norman E. Hessel for Maintenance of Drains, Acct.#20l-2260,
for tfie cleaning of a Ditch in Cloverlawn Subdivision as per contr·aet in the amount
of $115.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by G. H. Allen, for Mesker Park and St'. Joe
Structurest Acct.#203-3815, Est. #4, in the amount of $9,5,~0.12~
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

and

Kleitz Road

..

Commissioner Willner

I

A claim was submitted by Deig Brothers, for the Old State Road . .L & ..:N Overpass,
Acct.#203-3761 at $6 5 079.37 and Acct.#216-3767 at $18,238.09. The total amount
of'the claim is $24,317.46.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

POOR RELIEF

BEVERLY USSURY ••••• 681 Cross St ••••• Pigeon Township ••••• Mrs. Vivitoe, Investigator.
Mrs. Ussury is asking for an emergency food order. She said that her husband is
in jail and faces a ten-year sentence, that she has two children and is getting
AeD.c. but that she won't receive another check until Friday and that she has no
food, that it never lasts until she receives her next check and she owes $62.00
for food she purchased and charged during the month of August.
Mrs. Vititoe said that Mrs. Ussury gets $128.00 worth of food for $52.00 and that
she should live on the food given her for a specific time and that she isn't doing
it and this is the reason her.request of an emergency food order was denied.
She said that Mrs. Ussury's rent is $27.00 per month, telephone, $18.00 per month
for three telephones and she pays $26.00 per month for Insurance on her family and
en her f~thcr. }fer check from A.D.c. is $l93.00 oer month.
She said that the trustee feels that if they subsidize for Mrs. Ussury, they will
have. to· do the same for others and she suggested that maybe .the caseworker could
help her with her budget.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he doesn't feel that Mrs. Ussury needs three telephones, alsc
if the Trustee helped her with a non-food order, she would have that money to pay
on her food bill.
Commissioner Willner said this was a long-termed thing and he felt that it should
all be Welfare and not Trustee since help from the Trustee should only be short
termed, until someone can get back on their feet.
Mrs. Ussury said she is looking for work.
Commissioner Willner said that Mrs. Ussury could save about $8.00 by only having
one telephone.
Mrs. Vititoe said that they also have a clothing bank for the children and that
they are on the free lunch program at school.
Commissioner Willner said he didn't see how Mrs. Ussury could take A.n.c. money
and pay Insurance for someone else and if this was deducted along with mone~r saved
from the telephone bill, she would have more money and he didn't think she would
need to charge any food if she budgeted properly.
Mrs. Vititoe said that Mrs. Ussury needed to go to the Budget Planning Service,
and that it is free of charge and the A.D.c. Caseworker could refer her to them.
Commissioner Willner moved that this case be referr~d back to the Trustee and
said that he didn't want to see the kids go hungry, that the Trustee give her a
non-food order and requested that Mrs. Ussury go to the Budget Planning Service
to learn to budget her money. He said that she could charge food for this week,
until she receives her next check, also that he would like to see the number of
telephones cut and that by doing all this, Hrs. Ussury could learn to budget her
money and che wouldn't need to charee any food and could pay for what she has
chareed.

I

b

6.,
/

Commissioner Schaad,seconded the motion.

So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg explained to Mrs. Ussury that the Commissioners are only
trying to help her so that she can budget her money from one check to cUlother
and not have to charge food, also that if she budgeted her money right, she would
even have money left over for other things plus paying so much per month on her
present food bill.

I

The meeting recessed at 10:50 a.m.
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COUNTY COl1MISSIONERS r.ff:ETING
SEPTEMBER B, 1975
''

'

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday,·Septembe:r s, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Commissioner Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as epgrossed }?y,the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with. It was noted, however, that the releases
under Employment Changes were Burdette Park employees, since the Dep:ar-tment had
been omitted.
'' ew>~>
HE:

COUNTY 01-lNED SURPLUS PHOPERTY

I

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked County Attorney Stephens if he-had any suggestions
on the disposition of these properties.
County AttOl'l'ley Stephens said that the surplus pl..operties are not· moving and he
would suggest that the Commissioners re-appraise all the parcels that .. haven't
_ been sold, at perhaps $50.00 per parcel on those which have no improvement and
maybe $100 .oo per parcel on those which do have an improvement. He said that
he would run another ad in the newspaper, advertising that the parcels will be
sold to the highest and best bidder, but not less than the new appraised value.
He said that he thoueht we would be better off by doing this so we can get them
back on the tax roles.and that with the Commissioners approval, he would prepare
the ad for the newspaper.
·
Commissioner Willner moved that County Attorney S~ephens proceed with the
advertising of the parcels. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EHPLOYHE}I! CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Pat Murphy

7~09

Pineridge Dr.

EU: · 9/21751

$2.00 Hr.·

Security

-RECORDERS OFFICE
Joyce A. Grove
7931 Taylor Ave.
Mtg. & Release Dep.
June J. Cosgrove 205 w. Buena Vista
Bookkeeper

$5,~61.14 Yr.
$5,805.24 Yr.

Eff: 9/l/75
Eff: 9/l/75

VANDERBURGH CIRCUIT COURT
Brenda E. Boyd

738 E. Powell

Eff: 9/l/75

$112.80 Pay

Secretary

COUNTY ELECTION OFFICE
Susan K. Kirk
Edl-rard Knight
Perry A. Neale

RE:

8302 Spry Rd.
1113 E. Riverside
2849 Edgewood

Supervisor
$2.70 Hr.
Super. Ballot Assm. $2.70 Hr.
Super. Ballot Assm. $2.70 Hr.

Eff: 9/8/75
Eff: 9/8/75
Eff: 9/8/75

--

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PARK
John Lawson
Virgil Outlaw
Lisa Herr·i tt
Pat Murphy

6 711 Hogue Rd.
Grounds
R.2 B.ox 30
Rink Guard
R.2 Box 45
Rink Cashier
7409 Pineridge Dr. Grounds

$2.00
$2.00
$2,.00
$2.00

Eff:
Eff:·
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

9/l/75
9/l/75
9/l/75
9/l/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
Aldora O'Neil
Executive Manor Apts.
(90 day sick leave)

Bookkeeper

VANDERBURGH CIRCUIT COURT
Br-anda E. Boyd

738 E. Powell

'

Secretary

·-'

$225.61 Pay· Eff': 9/1/75

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
David

v.

Hiller.

J:l51 Harrelton Crt.

Deputy

$10,000 Yr.

Eff: 9/l/75

I

/

RE:

BUILDING CODE ORDINANCE

An Ordinance amending Ordinance No., 1118
their signatures.

v1as

submitted to the Commissioners for

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Ordinance be adopted and that the Commissioners
sign it. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

.

CONTRACT At-lARDED FOR J;>AVING COG!TY ROADS ••• RC-4-75
-~-=--

County Attorney Stephens opened.the bids that were received for the resurfacing of
County roads. They arc as follows:
Midwest Construction Mater•ials, Inc •••••• $150,764-.4-9
Feigel Construction Corporation •• ,.••••••• $12 8, 770.12
Engineer's Estimate •••• ~·••••••••••••••••$134,046.20
Commissioner Schaad said that time is of the essence and the Commissioner'S Hould
like to award this contract as soon as possible. He asked Mr. Feigel how soon he would
get on this project·if he Here awarded the contract.
Hr. Feigel said it v1ould be hard to say but possibly a week to ten days.
After checking the bids, Mr. Nussmeyer recommended.that the low bid be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Feigel Construction Corp. be awarded the contract
for the resurfacing of the County Roads. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

COMPLAINT OF DUMPING AND SHOOTING GUHS

The following letter of complaint was received by the Commissioners from owners
of river camps:

I

Thel~

is a "'lery

s~:::~.:tous

du,Tapinh

?rcblc~

off Lynn road on the federal

pl~ope:L---t:y

by the river. The location is the first road to left-right over the little bridge,
just 1 and'l/2 mile from Pollace.
Big trucks drive in with loads to dump. This is causing a healthproblem,
bad odor, mosquitoes and snakes. Also a place where they are shooting guns.
Please try to stop this.
The Sheriff's office and Health Department have been called and both say to
contact the Commissioners.
This area needs cleaning up,. sprayed and a stop to further misuse.
Signed, Concerne4 Neighbors
Commissioner Schaad said if this is a Wealth hazard, it ·should be referred to the
Health Department.
County Attorney Stephens said the Sheriff would be involved with the shooting of
the guns and he thought the dumping problem would be under the jurisdiction of the
Levee Authority or the Corp. of Engineers, probably the Levee Authority. He said
the county can't do anything about it since it isn't on County propet'ty~
Commissioner Ossenberg said if there aren't any "no dumping" signs out there on
the County roads, they could be put up and the other problems should be referred to
the proper authorities.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved.that copies of the letter be sent to the Health Department,
Levee Authority, Sheriff's Department and also to Bill Judd of the Traffic Department,
requesting signs of 11 :10 dumping" be placed along the County Right of Way.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
}\£:

MR. NUSSMEYER ••••• PROBLEH OF DRAIHAGEI

Mr. Nussmeyer said there is a similar problem on the county line, east of Hoosier
and north of Pollack, where weeds are growing up and he said that the water used to
flow north and Nent through the City but it has all been developed now ar..d thc>
drainage: is plugged up, that be was out there and someone had attempted to clear
the weeds. He said there is a b;o -co four acre pending area in there and people
are complaining about the mosquitoes.

3.
/

He said a new ditch is needed to run into Aiken Ditch, also that part of it is on
the County Right of Hay and there is a legal drain up to a certain point.
County Attorney Stephens asked how far thE: pond Has from the legal drain.
Mr. Nussmeyer said maybe a quarter of a mile and that they Hould have. to get an
easement of some kind from Charlie Browning.
County Attorney Stephens said that we would have to stay within the Right of Way
of our legal drain, since if they did any more, they would be going beyond what
they we1~ suppose to and would have no jurisdiction beyond that point.
~1r.

I

Uussmeyer said the Health Department has been spraying for mosquitoes.

County Attorney Stephens said that under the new amended drainage law, we are
permitted to drain ponds as long as we can stay within our legal Right of Way
for drainage.
Mr. Nussmeyer said-that if they can get Charlie Browning of Industrial Contractors
to agree, maybe he would do the work.
County Attorney Stephens said this would be fine and that the County could then
drain it into their legal drain and if he would take it within 75 feet of our
legal drain, then we can take it the rest of the way.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he would contact Mr. Browning.
RE:

REQUEST FOR ACCEPTANCE OF STREETS

The following letter was received by the Commissioners from Guthrie May & Co. Inc.:
Gentlemen:
vle hereby submit the following concrete streets for your approval and request
that they be accepted and maintained by the countye
\,

. ..._

Kipgs Run - from the intersection of Saratoga Drive to the intersection
·· of Boxwood Lane.
Boxwood Lane - from the intersection of Kings Run to the intersection of
PJ.rates Alley.
Pirates Alley - from the intersection of Boxwood Lane to the intersection
of Saratoga Drive.

I

The plans for the construction of the streets were approved by the Board of County
Commissioners on December 12, 1972, The plat was recorded on January 1, 1973.
Very truly yours; Donald J. Blume, Vice President
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter. be referred to Mr. Ludwick so that he
can inspect these streets and come back with a recommendation. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by James Angermeier for expenses of registration of IAAO
schooling, lodging, parking and meals in the amount of $250.73.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

CHECK RECEIVED FOR BURDETTE PARK SETTLEf.lEHT

A check was subMitted to the Board of County CommissionerS and Attorney Robert Gowdy,
in the amount of $200.00 in the case of Vanderburgh County, Indiana vs. o.E. Martin,
Salad Master Industries, Vanderburgh Superior Court, No. 73-CIV-2107.
The following letter accompanied the check:

I

Gentlemen:
As we advised you in our letter of November 12, 1973, He are :representing several
insurance companies which insured you against fire loss to a shelter house at Burdette
Park on October 29, 1972. Suit was filed against the p~ople to whom the shelter house
was rented at the time the fire occurred.
We have now reached a settlement with the defendants in this lawsuit. Since
suit was filed in your names, it will be necessary for you to execute the enclosed
release and endorse the enclosed draft. Afbn-' you have done so, please return to

/

us so that this settlement can be consummated.
Thank you for your consideration in this matterQ
Yours truly, Clark ,Statham, HcCray
By Robert L. Gowdy

I

&

Gowdy

County Attorney Stephens explained that the county had a claim and we·had
insurance on it and they have made recovery so it doesn't involve any money
back Ol"' expenditure to us. He said it is proper for Commissioner Ossenberg
to sign the check .:m.d return it to !1r. Gowdy. He said it is a segregation
claim by our insurance carrier~
Commissione::.~ Schuad moved that Commissioner Ossenberg be authorized to sign
the check so it can be returned. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

RE:

COMPLAINT BY HILLIAM L. BELL

Nr. Bell of 1918 s. Elliott Street appeared and said that he lives in the
Oakdale-Sweetser area and that he had been listening to the Commissioners
talking about the Health Department rectifying existing conditions in certain
- areas of the city. He said he contacted the Health Department in relation to
the mosquitces in the Bee Slough area and this sort of thing. ·He said that
he was referred to the Board of Public Works and then to the Levee Authority,
then to the County Commissioners.
He asked who was responsible for these existing conditions and said that it
seems that a person is treated like a football.
Mr. Nussmeyer said the Board of Works has a contract which is being advertised
now, on pipe and he understands that it goes from Kentucky Avenue to Bee
Slough and it will probably be awarded sometime in October·.

I

Mr. Bell said that in·the "Bee Slough area, raw sewage comes through the gates
and is permitted to flow through the Bee Slough Area. He said it is infected
with rodents and mosquitoes and the children play in it and seemingly, nothing
is being done~
Commissioner Ossenberg said his feeling is that Mr. Bell has been getting the
run-around but that he can't see t.rhy they say it is the responsibility of the
County Commissioners, since it is the responsibility of the Board of Works and
that.this is no longer the county's ditch, also that it is the responsibility
of the Health Department and he doesn't know why they say that it isn't their
responsibility.
Mr. Dunville of the Board of Works was summoned and told of the problem.
He said a week ago last Friday, they advertised for bids of Phase I for Bee
Slough and will open them on September 19th. and that they will advertise for
Phase II next year. He said that H.U.D. has approved the project and that
th~y hope construction can start about October 1. He said that the first
phase will cost $300t000 and that the total sum for the two year project will
be $600,000. He said he understood that the Health Department was out there
spraying last week, also that the Board of Works was cutting down w9eds and
trying to clear up the area. He said that he would check with the Health Dept.
to see if they have sprayed for sure.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he .received a .;!tter from the Department of Natural Resources,
stating in reference'to the ordinance on flood control, that it is to advise
that the Natural Resources Commission, at its regular meeting of August 21,
1975, acting unde:r> the authority provided under public lai-r 123, 1973; that
they changed the ordinance from above flood stage to t>-Jo feet above flood stage
so that it agrees with the Department of Natural Resources' requirement.
He said vre are novl legally in compliance with the state regulations on flood
control.
F.E:

MOHTHL Y REPORT

Mr. Cr•ooks submitted his Buildinp. Commissioners
that have been issued.
Report rccei ved and filed.

p~rmits

r~port

for the past month of

So
/

RE:

HR. HARtlESS

Mr. Harness said he attended the meeting of the State County Home Association
in Shelbyville., Indiana and that there were eighteen homes represented, also
that the aid to residents in County Homes 'was discussed at length and most
homes felt that this vras a good program for them to get some money, that they
haven't been able to r:et in the past. He said two home~t .reP«.I"teP major improvements
in progress, that of Elkhart which is planning a new home and Marshall County,
'"
which plans to remodel part of their facility.
He said they also discussed problems of war;es and overworked personnel vrhich
hopefully, doesn't apply to us in Vanderburgh County.
He said the next meeting of the County Home Association will be held in Madison
Indiana on October 23 & 24, 1975, and he would like permission for he and his
wife to motor to Madison and attend this meeting and return, also one nights
lodging, meals and mileage, the expense to be borne by the county.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted,
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

REPORT OF ABSENTI:ES

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Garage employees
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

NURRENBERN ROAD AND OAK GROVE ROAD EXTENSION

Mr. Nussmeyer said that he still hasn't received the permission papers back
from the L & N and the Southern Railroads on the Reconstruction of Nurrenbern
Road or on the Oak Grove Road Extension. He said they have all of the Right
of Way to the Railroad and that he contacted the Railroad Companies and they
verbally said that they are going to approve the projects. He thought they
should go ahead and advertise and hopefully in two weeks, they will get it
worked out.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the'Auditor be authorized to advertise for
bids· on the Nurrenbern Road and the Oak Grove Road Extension. Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion, So ordered,

I

RE: . REQUEST FOR ACCEPTANCE OF STREET ••••• RESOLUTION
The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners from Mr.
Charles Griffit~ on behalf of Mrs, Grace E. Eisterhold:
Gentlemen:
This is to formally request on behalf of our client, Grace E. Eisterhold,
the developer of Echo Hill Subdivision in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, that
the County Accept Arrowhead Drive for the purposes of maintenance and repair.
Arrowhead Drive has been blacktopped by the developer. The road is located
in German Township and intersects Echo Hill Drive, which intersects Koring Road
approximately one-half (l/2) mile south of .the intersection of Koring Road and
New Harmony Way,
Very truly yours, Charles c. Griffith
Commissioner Schaad said that this is the street that Mr, Nussmeyer went out
to inspect for acceptance.
Mr. Nussmeyer also'presented the resolution and recommended that the street
be accepted.,
Commissioner Schaad moved that Arrowhead Drive be accepted by the county and
that the resolution be signed. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.

RE:

CUTS IN

The Telephone Company requests permission to cut into Adler Road to replace
a section of defective wire.
F-1420-75
Cornmissilmer Schaad moved that this cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

I

/

The Telephone Company requests permission to cut into Arla Jane Drive to
bury telephone wire.
F-1136-75 •.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut in be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordereds
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

CLAD1

A claim \'ras submitted by Feigel Construction Company for partial payment of
work done on Heckel Road ••• RC-2-75, Acct. # 216-3774, in the amount of $31,380.04.
This has been approved by Hr. Nussrneyer.
Commissioner Schaad rr.oved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

The meeting recessed at 10:20 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
1
SEPTEMBER 15, 1975
The meet1.ng of the County Commissioners \·ras held on --Monday,. Septem"Qe:r 15, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Cormnissioners Hearing room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Audit-or
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
- '
··
RE:

COUNTY O:·INED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

There were no bids an the County Owned Surplus Property today.
William Stephens, County Attorney said he has revamped the list of surplus
property with new appraised values. He said he would suggest they adopt a
resolution to reappraise the property with this new list and then they will
run the ad and set a new date for an auction.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the properties with no improvements are $50.00 and
with improvements %100.00.
The Commissioners instructed the Auditor to check with the newspaper and.see
if they can get a display ad instead of a legal ad. The date set for the ad
to appear in the paper is September 19, .1975, with the auction set for October 6, 1975.
RE:

EHPIOTI·lENT CHANGES

!Jmointment s
Count v Survevor:
Marvin G. Karch

Instrumentman

$6,000.00

9/15/75

Voters Re~istration Office:
Lorraine R. Pike
315 Oak St.
Edith Jormson
917 N. Kelsey

Clerk
Clerk

$

15.00
15.00

9/115

Clerk of Circuit Court:
Grace Wohlhueter
1806 Conlin Ave.

Dep. Clerk

21.3.34

9/1.3/75

Sunerior Court:
325 Cullen Ave.
Ronald Goebel

Pro. Officer

9,190.60

9/26/75

2.16
2.16

9/15/75
9/15/75

4005 Herrmann Rd.

9/1.

5

Vanderbur~h

Vanderbur~h

County Election Board: .

3010 Ver,wc~t
531.3 Sherbrooke

Mary Hatfield

Sharon Yunker

Clerical
Clerical

-

---

Law LibrarY:
'Marilyn r.ierchant

.311.3 Cherry

Vacation Clerk

Countv Highwav Dept.;
Walter Dobroski

724 Wall St.

Foreman

8,910~00

7/14/75

Countv S•Jrve~,or:
John Appuhn

201 N. Lemcke Ave.

Instrumentman

7,000 .. .00

9/15/75

21.3.34

9/115

75.00

9/29/75

Releases

Clerk of Circnit Court:
Jacqueline Head
611. S. Red Bank
RE:

..

RFJ.)UEST-RAIIBOAD SimTAL ON BOONVILLF..-NEII
nil::

•

•

Deputy Clerk
HARMO~"Y

ROAD, EAST OF ln\'Y.. 65

Hr. Hike Hinton said they have a request in for a railroad flashing signal on
Boonville-He;,.t Harmony Road just East of H•..rJ. 65. He said they know there have ·
been a lot of accidents there at this railroad crossing. He said they tried to
take a traffic count there already but due to some problem out the-re- they have
not been able to get much of a count.
. . ~, ~~

~-

---

(2)
/

/

He said they are going to continue this and try to come up with something this
week.
He said the Evansville Urban Transportation Staff will prepare the de.ta and get
the request for fundin~ in for this. He said the funding w111 be no less than
90/10 and could be 100%.
·
Co~~issioner Ossenberg asked if a school bus crosses this crossing, then aren't
they almost sure of getting a signal, and Mr. Hinton said yes

I

Mr. Nussmeyer said they are going to have another one come up on this Nurrenbern Road and they are asking them to sign a contract.
Commissioner Schaad asked if this wasn't the same situation, a school bus also
crosses this crossing and Mr. Siebeking said at last count a school bus crosses
it about nine ( 9) tirnes a day. Commissioner Schaad said maybe they should include this in the same project with Boonville-New Harmony Road.

Mr. Stephens
ization then
someone gets
the railroad
take care of

said what he doesn't like about it is that once they
they are totally responsible for the maintenance. and
hit by a_train there. He said he thinks if they put
should take care of it. He said it is the railroads
the crossings,

put up signalliability if
it up they
business to

Mr. Mike Ludwick suggested they wait until next year until they can get this
Nurrenbern Road Project off the ground.

--

Mr. Stephens said he against giving the railroad complete

ew negligance.

immunity for·their

Commissioner Willner moved they go ahead with signalization on Boonville- New
Haromony Road regardless of the study because the weeds are grown up so that
cars cannot see the crossing.
Mr. Hinton said this study is not what they might tr...ink it is.

All it is is
for the justification of the signals. He said this is not a long dra~m out
proc~ss but something t:1at will be done in a couple or days.

Commissioner Willner amended his motion to go ahead with the study and in that
motion is that they build the crossings and the Railroad maintain they. He
said they would contact the railroad and continue along those lines. The motion was seconded by Co~~ssioner Schaad, so ordered.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Hinton how they were going to get an accurate
count on Boonville-Ne\'r Harmony Road because the German To~mship "t.zater going
out there and doing a lot of work, will that re-route and direct the traffic
in other directions or what.
Mr. Hinton said they can't get any accurate counts today, but they do have some

accurate counts from the recent past.
figures.

He said they will have to use t.hose
,,

.1.
·

.

Commissioner Ossenberg asked how long they plan to be out on that road and l4r.,
Siebeking said he was out there Friday and talked to them and they think it
will be closed ten to twelve more days. He said they are letting school buses
and mail trucks through. . He said they just close the road while they are
working, when they quit for the day the road is opened up.

~

.,

Commissioner Schaad said he had been getting some complaints on this and he is
j;elling them that progress has to inconvience someone.

j\l~t

Commissioner Ossenberg asked under this Federal Funding, is this just Flasher
only or does it include orm guards.
Mr.· Hinton said he belleves they can get the arm guards \dth this Federal Money,
but he doesn't lmow uhat the:/ \>:c;lld t.aYe to do to qualify for them .. ,

Commissioner Ossenberg asked Hr. Hinton if he would research this and let him
know about it.

.

....

-·--

(J)
RE:

/
/

HONTHLY REPORTS

President Ossenberg said to let the record show that the monthly reports of
the Clerk or Circuit Court and the Treasurer be rec<ei ved and filed.- ·
RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

President Ossenberg said they have an Industria.l Board of Indiana Certificate
of Employer's Compliance with the Indiana ~vorkmen' s Compensation and Oc'cupational Disease Acts, Feigel Construction Company, let the record s~ow i~ has
been received and filed.
·"
RE:

TRAVEL REQUEST FP.OH AREA PLAN CO:.it-ITSSION

The following letter was read by

I

Presiderr~ Ossenberg~

Tom Ossenberg, President
County Commissioners
Civic Center Complex
Dear Mr., Ossenberg:
I am·requesting permission for Ms. Ann Schmidt to travel~to
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana on vlednesday, September 17,
1975. The purpose of this trip is to utilize a special computer package
available at r.u. to run a statistical program analysis for the Area Plan
Commission.

Ms. Schmidt will be driving to Bloomington that morning and will be
returning the same afternoon. Travel reimbursement will oe at the rate
of 10¢ a mile.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Nelson
Executive Director·.
• ·~

' "" ··~· ,If, ' • ..,.,

Comm; ssioner Schaad moved the request be allowed, seconded by Conmlissioner
Wi11I1er 9 so ordered.

I

RE: .·REqUEST ERSKINE LANE BE ACCEPT1"..1J AS COmiTY ROAD
President Ossenberg said they have a request to accept Erskine Lane as a
County Road.
liilliam Stephens asked Mr. Ludwick· i f this is the street that is only 24 feet
wide and Hr. Lud..,rl.ck said yes.
Mr. Stephens said they have an affidavit from Mr. Samuel Moffett stating that
this road has been in existance for 35 years. He said they commissioners can
approve it under that statute.

Commissioner Schaad moved they accept it and sign the resolution, seconded by
Commissioner Willner. So ordered.
RE:

REZONINGS

VC-18-75

Commissioner Ossenberg said they have 'the first reading of a Rezoning Petition
of Richard & Edt·:ard Bengert, R.R. S !-fcCutchan Road., The .requested change is
to Commercial ( ClB).. The present existing land use is commercial and the authority for said existing land use is {select and insert your conforming l:and use,
preexisting non-conforming land use, authorized by variance, show date, o"f variance
and any conditions if applicable, suthorized by conditional land use or,other
authorization. ) Hr. Bengert is wanting to make f'..!l expansion of his property and
when he \·rent for his building permit they said since his business is getting so
much bigger that maybe he should go to the Co~nissioner for a rezoning.
Commissioner Willner asked what was the operation there now and they said an
automobile and farm equipment repair shop.
Commissioner Schaad moved they refer this pitition to Area Plan, seeondhd by
Commissioner v1illner.. So ordered. The vote \·Jas Schaad, yesJ O::;senberg, yes;
\t{Ulner, yes.
. ) , -.,,~ :. ~- .......

President. Ossenterr; said the:r have another re~oning in the nmne of F .G. Haddox
and G~r>& La;v• nf y;,;~J. . L:,ke Dr.. The rer:u•~stcri ch'".ln;-;e is to C-1. The first

I
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Commissioner Schaad moved they refer the rezoning to Area Plan, seconded by
Commissioner Willnert so ordered~
RE:

I

LYNN ROAD DUHPING

President Ossenberg said last week they had a discussion about dumping on
Lynn Roade He said at that time the:,r Here to contact the Levee Authority,
Health Department and the Sheriffis Office and Mr. Bill Judd to request
those no dumping signs.. He said he had tiro letters, one from the Evandville
Vanderburgh Levee Authority· and one from the Health Department.
The letter from the Levee Authority is as follows:
Gentlemen:

I have investigated Lynn Road dumping complaint dated September 8, 1975,
and find that the Evansville Vanderburgh Levee Authority has no jurisdiction
in this area, the dumping is mostly along the east side of Lynn Road and the
woods near the old gun club several hundred south of the levee crossing.
At the intersection of Lynn Road and the Levee, the Levee Authority has
only a thirty foot right of entry.,
Sincerely,
HeHe HAMILTON

President Ossenberg said apparently they are out of the situation.
The second letter is as follows:
Gentlemen:

I

RE:

Complaint against Lynn Road

A check of the records in the Assessor's office revealed that the
persons J..ist.ed below o;.m property on '!·:f>-i ch garbage and trash is being
dumped. It is the policy of the Health Department to send t.o t.he ·owners of
such property a request to either remove or cover the rubbish within
fifteen days. If the c~mers do not cooperate, 1-1e will then send them an
official order to do sc.
,
Letters are being sent to the property O\'mers on this date, and copies are
attached· for your fileso'
Sam Elder
Health Department
President Ossenberg said they are listed as code 6-34-1, Catherine M. Buente,
7518 Division Street; 6-34-2, Neva D. Lehring, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida;
6-33-11, has no listing, this could be State owned property, the Healtli Dept.
is checking on this. Code 63-12, Carrie Lynn and Christina Kolb, 6620 Pollack
Avenue. He said these people will receive the letter and hopefully tpey will
get it cleaned up.
Jack Siebeking said they are having a problem out on St. Joe Avenue, trucks are
hauling garbage to the new landfill site. He said cans and trash are falling
off the trucks onto the street.

I

Com~ssioner Schaad said some time ago·they discussed the County passing an
ordinance that any trucks hauling trnsh and debris, that they have to be
covered. He said the City has such an ordinance now. He said they understood
f'rom the landfill people that they were not going to accept any garbage or trash
, out there unless it \'las covered, and he understands that the City is giving
. tickets because it is City property., He said he feels they should do something
as for as the roads are concerned to.

President Ossenberg asked Mr. Crooks if this was a State law to have trucks
covered and !-ir. Stephens said on State Hight..rays.,
Commissioner \villner said they have this same problem on other roads besides
St •. Joe.
Com-:tissioner Willner moved they instruct the County Attorney to drmor u.p· an ordinance that all garbage and trash trucks be covered. The motion vms seconded by
·
Commissioner Schaad, so ordered.

(5)
/
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RE:

COHMTSSIONER \VILLNER

Commissioner t:lillner said he has something he wanted to bring before the
Conu11issioners concerning the Traffic Department.. He said the budget is ·
up about 11~% over· last year and as for as the County is concerned,· we are
down 14% for the services we receive. He said something has got to be done.
He said the major streets in the County are in pretty good condition, ~nd the
signs are in fairly good shape, but the secondar.;r roads are· non-existing. He
said they have intersections that have not even a sign post 9 and he·· thinks they
just have to do something. He said they need a complete survey made of. the
County and proper siening, at least stop signs put up, and he would like the
County Highway Superintendent give his views on this and the complaints he has
had.
"· ·

I

Mr. Siebeking said they don't go a week without getting at least one---half dozen
phone calls from people saying stop signs are do'Vm and requesting them be put
back up. He said they tell the people that they ~dll refer it on to the Traffic
Department, "irhich they do. He said sometimes they suggest to them to call the
Traffic Depart~ent themselves., He said l<lhen they call the Traffic Department
to tell them about a sign being down, sometimes they get a responce and sometimes they don't., He said when the Traffic Department was in the County
Garage they had their own crew of men . to take care of this situation.,
Mr. Siebeking said one thing that causes some confussion is that on week-ends
the County Garage has to do it because the Traffic Department does not work on
week-ends.. Mr. vlillner said it is the same 't'ti.th Holidays.
President Ossenberg said they will defer this until next week when Mr. Judd
will be here and they can discuss it with him.
RE:

JESSE CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said he has a request to remove a house that belongs to Jack Davis,
it is now located north of Dogtown.. He wants to move it west on Cypress Road.
Commissioner Schaad moved they approve the request subject to the appro1ial of
Crooks, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.

l~.

I

RE: .·JACK SIEBEKDJG
...-...j

Mr. Siebeking said out on South \'Ieinbach in the Winter time l'rhen the River
is up they have a lot of baracade trouble out there. He said the majority
of their baracade loss occurs in that areaa He said his idea is to put up
two (2) permanent gates. He said they coUld put up and take down when needed.
He' wanted to know if they could do something like. this on South t:leinbach. He
said they could put fluorescent painted signs on it instead of flashers.. He said
you could keep a man out there around the clock in order to keep those baracades
in working order.

Mr. Nussmeyer suggested a spring lock on the gate, but Mr. Siebeking said he feels
it should be a permanent gate because if it has a spring lock then people would
just walk up there and open it.
·
Commissioner Willner asked if they could leave the center post out and Mr. Siebeking
said they could leave it out.
Mr. Siebeking said the costs is his main arguement on the thing, he. said last year
they spend around $350~00 on baracades just on this Weinbach Ave.

Mr. Stephens said if you.warn them that there is water ahead and they knock down
a regular horse, then we are not really in trouble, but if you put up a steel
baracade, the:a they might try to nake a case out of it by sa;y1.ng there was a
trap there for them. They can damage themselves or their car and find a way to
sue you.
Mr. Harness said the State Highvray uses wood gates to warn people l'lhen water is
up or a road is out.

-~--

I

.. .
"
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Mr. Siebeking said also he would like to ask permission for the Com:nissioners
to consider extending on that contract they let last 'I'Teek on resurfacing roads.
He said they have a short area out on Speaker Road \'lhere the Cit~' stopped 'l'rhen
they resurfaced Speaker Road and from there up to where Slc:lline Drive startes.
He said it is about 1,065 feet, and they are talking about $4,000 to $5,000 ..
additional in that pBticular area. He said there is enough money in contractual
to cover this., Com~ssioner Schaad moved they add this to the contract, seconded
by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
Mr. Seibeking said on River Vie\"1 Road vlhere the bypass
Howell Shops, are we, the County still responsible for
always mainteined, the Com.11issioners said this vrl.ll be
He said there :!.. s going to have to be a lot of shoulder
cleaning and he wanted to make sure who is to do it ..

RE:

goes around behind the
the section we have
City all the way t:r.rough.
work done and a lot of

DICK NUS$·fEYER

Mr .. Nussmeyer presented a Certicicate of Insurance to the Commissioners . which
was turned over to the County Auditor ..
Mr. Nussmeyer also had an agreement bet\-reen them and the City to replace a certain
bridge located over Little Pigeon Creek on North Kentucky Avenue.,

Commissioner Schaad moY.ed they sign the Contract, seconded by Commissioner Willner,
so ordered.
Meeting recessed at 10:30 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSION1ffiS
SEPTEMBER 22, 1975/
I
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, September-"22, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m .. in the Commissioners Hearing room with President ·o-ssertber~r pre• · ·
,siding.
·· ·
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed. by the Auditqr
and the reading of them was dispensed with.
~

"

President Ossenberg said at this time he would like to anno~u'ictf"thi'·ee 'itemS1 ·
One is the meeting with the County Attorney and the County Commissioner,s ,copcerning the Massage Parlors which was set for this afternoon has been canceled
and reset for October 14th. due to the death of City Councilman Jim Swqnder.
He said he would also like to announce that County Offices will remain· open,
but those employees who \'tould like ·to attend the funeral may pave permission·
to be off from 1:30 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. and at this time he asked ever,Y one
in the room to bow their heads in their own respective way and pay tribute to
a fellow colleague.
· -·

I

.

COUNTY m·INED SURPLUS PROPERTY

.RE:
Ther~

were no bidders for the surplus property.

At this time President Ossenberg gave the County Attorney permission to start
opening the bids to see if they are in order.
RE:

EHPIDYMENT CHANGES

Apoointments

cmcuiT COURT
Louise DeVoy

9/13/75

.L

PROSECUTOR' S OFFICE
Kenneth Macke

Old River Town

KNIGHT .T0\'1NSHIP ASSESSOR.
Delores Hall

1f17

s.

Parker Dr.

1.5.00

Deputy

9/15/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY AUDITORIUM
William Bell
PLEASANTVIEW

311 Canal

Maintenance

2509 Grove St.

Aide

9/lB/75

REST HGr.fE

Catherine Wolfe

2.0.5

9/15/75

2.25
2.25

9/15/75
9/15/75
9/15/75
9/15/75

.,

BURDETTE PARK
Lloyd Steele C.E.T.A.
Kim Betts C.E.T.A.
Eugene Follis A.N.E.
Kirk Humphrey A.W.E.

641 Jackson
R.R. 1 Box 352
1416 E., Indiana
3209 N. Red Bank Road

Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground

Crew
Crew
Crew
Crew

·3;oo
3.00

Releases
CillCUIT COURT
I.o~se

DeVoy

PLEASANTV!E',,I

Bailiff
REST H0!·1E

Mabel Clark

212 Harriett St.

Cook

1416 E. Indiana
511 Edgar St.

. Grolpld
. Ground

9/15/75

BURDETTE PARK
Eugene Follis C.E.T.A.
Keith Ferguson AeW.E.

-----

Crew··~

2.25

Crew·~, _,,,~ .. oo

9/14/75
9/11/75
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RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

President Ossenberg said they have the monthly reports from Pleasantview.Rest
He said let the record shO'vl they have been received and filed.

Home and Traffic Engineering.

RE:

I

INDIANA BELLuuuuDAl-iAGES

President Ossenberg read the following statement:
You are hereby notified that on the 16th day of June, 1975, Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Inc. suffered a damaged certain buried facilities. Approximately
on said date in the vicinity of Duesner Road.and Seminary Road. The said d&~age
occured when employees of the County Highway Department cut into Indiana Bell
Telephone Company Inc. buried facilities. Employees were using a back hole to
dig a trench. At the present, the aforementioned buried facj~ities was indicated
by bearing the words "Bell System" and the Bell Symbol thereon. Hy reason of said
action afore said persons, Indiana Bell Telephone Company has been damaged in the
sum of $152.45. This sum is subject to revision to pending log charges and costs
incurred.
·President Ossenberg said the notice was signed by Harold L. Follis.
President Ossenberg asked Mr. Siebeking if he was fa.'!liliar with this and Mr.
Siebeking said he has been notified.
RE:

COMPLAINT FOR NEGLIGENCE

A deputy Marshall presented a Complaint for Negligence for Louella Johnson VS
Board of County Commissioners of Vanderburgh County to each Commissioner and
to the County Attorney.and to the County Auditor.
RE:

CONRAD BAKER FOUNDATION CHECKS

President Ossenberg said they have ti'<ro Insurance checks to be endorsed over to
the Cor.uad Baker Foundation. He said they have bro invoices from M:id-~·lest Roofing for a total of $989.10. Co~missioner Schaad moved they endorse the checks,
second~d by Commissioner i·lillner, so ordered.

RE:

RESOLUTION ••• r-iASTER TRAFFIC CONTROL

President Ossenberg read the follo.,.r.ing Resolution:
RESOLUTION AHENDING THE MASTER TRAFFIC
CONTROL CODE OF VANDERBURGH COUNTY,
INDIANA
\~S, on the 23rd day of October, 1972, The Board of Commissioners
of Vanderburgh County, State of Indiana, did adopt by resolution the Master
Traffic Control Code of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, providing for the
establishment of certain traffic control devices upon certain public highways or parts of highi'rays in said County;. and
"

I

WHEREAS, The Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County has made a
further determination based upon an engineering and traffic survey that
traffic congestion hazards along and upon certain highvrays or parts of
highways in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, are greater than is reasonable and
safe under the conditions found to exist upon said highivays or parts of
highways; and
·
WHEREAS, the high.,.rays hereinafter described are a part of the Vanderburgh
County road system and are under the jurisdiction of said Board of
Com.rnissioners;
N0~-1, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by The Board of Commissioners of The
County of Vanderburgh, State of Indiana:

SECTION' 1.. It. is hereby determined and declared that Section 2 of the
Master Traffic Control Code be and the same is hereby amended i;.o read as
follOi'lS:
·--

---

- ----~--

(3) ·.
/

/

'n(f)

It is hereby determined and declared that the :f'oilorlng na.fned
highways-are designated as "stop intersections" requiring all vehicles
to stop or yield at one or more entrances to such ·intersections, ;to-wit:

{zz)

\vALNU'I' ROAD A~ID HILLSDALE ROAD:
In that all vehicle~ pra,ceeding
upon and along i·lalnut Road shall STOP before· entering said_
intersection. (7/11~/75)..
·

(aaa)

WALNUT ROAD MID RADIO AVE1JUE:
In that all _vehicle~ proce..ed.ing
upon and along \·Ialnut Road shall STOP before entering saicf
intersection., (7/14/75).
.,

(bbb)

vTALNUT ROAD AND CAHPBELL ROAD:
In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along .-Jalnut Road shall STOP before entering said
intersection. (7/14/75).

{ccc)

PARK ROAD AND CA!-1PBELL ROAD:
In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along Park I~ad shall STOP before entering said ..
intersection. (7/14/75).

I

PARK ROAD AND RADIO AVENUE: In that all vehicles pro~eeding
upon and along Park Road shall STOP before entering said
intersection. (7/14/75).

· · (ddd)

(eee)

PARK ROAD AND HILLSDALE ROAD:
In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along Park Road shall STOP before entering said
intersection. (7/14/75).

PASSED by the Board of Commissioners of The County of Vanderburgh on
the 14th day of July, 1975, and upon said day signed and executed by
members of said Board and attested to by the Vanderburgh County Auditor.
'

'

County· Attorney Stephens said the Cormnissiol1ers have already p~ssed this
ordinance and all that is needed is their signatures. At this time the
Conunissioners signed the resolution.
RE:

I

tULLIAM STEPHENS .... APPEAL OF TAX RATE

Mr. Stephens said the County Council at their last meeting elected to
appeal to the State Tax Board the freezing of the Tax Rate. He said he
has prepared a petition of appeal which requires the signatures of the
Commissioners as well as the Council President. He Said at this time he
trould like to present it to them and if it is in accordance with their
. wis!'les to sign it then he will file the appeal.
, .

·,,''1-

President Ossenberg said all this does is agree with the County C9uncil
to give the county some protection.
Mr. Stephens said if the Welfare Departments' appeal is sustained then we

will exceed our tax ceiling and if they have not filed an appeal then they
trlll be in bad shape. He feels the appeal has to be filed.
·
·
•

'1.·"

Commissioner Willner asked what would happen if we didn't file the appeal.
Mr. Stephens said they would probably· have to borrow money· fr¢m the state.
•

•

w

·_,

Mr. Willner said his thinking is t.hat if ·the State allm-1s the i•lelfare Budget
to raise, then they would be in violation of the law, _and not ~h~ County.

I

Hr. Stephens said the parts of the Welfare Budget to-be appealed are those items
which by law, the 'delfare Department is required to provide~ H~. said they ali.,.ays
get the money but this time they are faced with a fixed tax·rate• ·
President. Ossenberg said as he understands it if 'they institut-e;_this appeal,
the appeal can be denied but by the sa~e token they have made the'efforte
He said the State Tax Board can automatically <reduce eve:ry- department and restore \felfare.
~· ··· ~ ·· ..,".
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He said someone is going·to have to take into consideration that.the new
Court system that is going into effect all over the State is going to cost
additional money, and he thinks this is one advantage they have otherwise
they don't ·have a leg to stand on.
·

I

Commissioner Schaad. moved the sign the appeal, seconded by Commissioner
Willner, so ordered. Roll call vote \>TaS Schaad, Yes; Willner, Yes;
Ossenberg, yes.
RE:

BID

OPENING~.,. Nurrenbern

Road Pro.ject

Mr. Stephens said the engineers estimate is $60,827.50 and the bids are as
follows:
Deig Brothers
$45,941 .. 50
Peyrormin Constr.
43,585.75
Staub Constr o
;?;7, 763 .. 62
Mr. Stephens said all bids are in good order.

-

OAK GROVE ROAD PROJECT
Mr. Stephens said the engineers estimate is $34,073.05 and the bids are as

follows:
Feigel Constr.
$25,494.10
26,006.60
Deig Constr.
Mr. Stephens said all bids are in good order.
Upon Mr. Nussmeyers recommendation Commissioner Schaad moved the award the
Oak Grove Road Project to Feigel Construction Company, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
On the Nurrenbern Road Project

I

Com~issioner Schaad moved they take it under
advisement after Mr. Stephens suggested they not sign the agreement which
. pertains t.o the Railroad Crossing on Nur:-cnbern. Road. .The motion t-re.s seconded by Com~issioner Willner, so ordered.

RE:

TRAVEL REQUEST

The following lette1 was sent to the Commissioners for approval:
Board of County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
Room 305, City-County Building
Evans~lle, Indiana 47708
Please be advised that I would like to request permission for two people
from our office to attend the fall meeting and servi~e .school sponsored
by the Indiana Dept. of Veterans Affairs.
It is to be held September 26, 1975 in Bedford, Indiana.
Thank you for all consideration in this request.
Yours very truly,

I

Robert J. Moran
Service Officer
Vanderburgh County
Corr~ssioner Schaad moved the request be granted 1 seconded by Commissioner
Willner, so ordered.

RE:

HELEN BRANDSASSE

President Ossenberg said they had a request from a ~~s. Helen Brandsasse,
for a Juvenile Detention Hp~e, but she did not show up.
PJ~:

BICYCLE ROU'T'E_ OJi DAm1S'rADT ROAD

President Ossenberg said they received the following letter:

(5)
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County Commissioners
City County Building
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Dear Sir:
I am most concerned about the hazards of riding a bicycle dn Darmstadt Road.
If a motorist was traveling the speed limit or over, the narrow road and
sharp curves could obscure their vie.,.1 enough to cause them tc;> ~Qllide into
the back of a bicycle rider. The results could be fatal~ Because of the
residential growth on the North side, and more bike riders on Darmstadt Road,
I feel that the motorist's have been very lucky not to have had a serious or
fatal accident.

I

I feel very strongly that something could and should be done to make it safe
for bicycle riders on Darmstadt Road. I have observed the edge of the road and
found that a good percentage could be· leveled and and lightly paved, ma~rbe two to
three feeto -The real bad places, mostly on curves, ho\·rever, do not have any
room at all to make a bike trail. These places practically force the motorist to
- . stop, because they cannot see far enough ahead to pass safely.
Please consider doing something about this situation.
Sincerely,
Robert Minar
Commissioner Willner said this situation comes up every once in a while and he
feels that making a bicycle path on Darmstadt Road would be next to impossible.
He said very close to it they still have an abandoned railroad track that is
,.
a possibility. He said if the trail was for pleasure than they have a good
opportunity there.
· Conmrl.ssioner Schaad ·said tho raau.est was for a route on .Darmstadt·' Road and
he just don't see how they could entertain such an idea •

I

.

The Commissioners arreed it is a good idea but they just ·don't see how
can be done.,
RE:

POOR RELIEF

President Ossenberg said Damon Bradburn of 210 W. Michigan has a doctors
appointment at 10:30 so they are going to hear him now. He said Mr. Bradburn
is requesting rent in the amount of $119.23 per month for three (3) months.
Mr~

Bradburn said-he is buying this house on
the Pigeon Trustees! Office was there also.

cont~act.

Hrs. Walters, from

l4r. Bradburn said he is 59 years old, and is unemployed at this tL~e. He said
he is a self employed painter. He said his wife draws social security in the
amount of $94.00 per month and he has no other _source of income. Re said he
fell off a barn June 25, 1975 and busted his back and leg. He said he had no
insurance because he contracted the job of painting the barn. He said he has
never been on poor relief and hopes,to go back to work.

Mr. Bradburn said on the 4th of August. he tried to sign up for social security
and he had t6 have a statement from the doctor and he gave them a statement
that he would be off for at least another six (6) months, but that:he thought,
he would be working in less than a year ..
i

Commissioner Schaad asked if he could go to Welfare and Commissioner Willner
said since he plans t.o go back to work he wonders if he 'I':Ould. be a ·\~elfare
case.
Mrs. \·falters said since it .was an accident he could file a 475 with the Helfare
Department and also he was in the office .on August 11, 1975 and he said he had
a chocking account at First National Bank in Henderson and she told him that
the outcome ~·;ould depend on the re:oort from First National Bank. She said
···he~ had~ a balance in his checking account of $363~ 86. She said she told him
he would have to exhaust all means before she could helo them. She said he
also refused to sir,n forms. for her . to send to the tri-state banks to see if
he had any other accounts.
·
Hr .. Bradburn said he told her he had already spent the mane:· he had in the

I

'

.
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bank in Henderson.
~~s.

Walters said according to the First National Bank he has a term note

in the amount of $752.37~

Commissioner Willner asked him why he refused to sign the papers and he said
he got sick and had to get out of there. He said he h~uld be glad to sign
them nm-1 ..

I

Connnissioner Schaad asked if· he had any contracts-with anyone now and he
said no~

Mr. Bradburn said he pays $15 .. 00 per :month for food stamps.
1-frs. \~alters said she suggested to him that his wife sign up for SSI and
it would increase his wifes check by .$50.00 per month and he said he
signed for that. He said they could not make it on that with'paying
their utilities and everything.

Commissioner Schaad asked if he had any outstanding bills that people
- owed him and he said no, he has collected everything and spent it~
Commissioner Schaad asked him if he had any equipment and he said he had
some wooden ladders, gas powered air compresseT, 1968 Truck, brushes and
rollers.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Walters if they had a doctors statement
on Mr .. Bradburn and she said no. Com:nissioner \'lillner asked what .his
utility bill ran and he said last ~onth it was around $23.00.
President Ossenberg said

I

t~ey

can not pay house payments.

Commissioner Willner ~oved they refer this back to the Trustee, and for
}.fr. Bradburn to sign these papers and then see what happens, seconded
by Commissioner Schaad, so ordered.
· ··· ·
RE: CLATI-1S

The folloi'rl.ng claims \<lere presented to the Commis3ioners for approval:
Jack Harness in the amount of $77.88 for expenses for·a County Home
conference.
Black Expo as per contract in the amount of $1,000;00.
Commissioner Schaad moved the above claims be approved, seconded by Commissioner i'lillner, so ordered.
RE:

BILL JUDD

Mr. Judd said he would like to apologize for not being at the meeting last
week but he was attending the funeral of one of his employees. He said
this year his total budget was $41, 874. 28 and $39 ,.872. 76 has been spent.

He feels the county is getting its share.

.

I

.

Commissioner Willner said he is not questioning \vhere the money goes, however,
on some of the major roads the Traffic Dept. puts no passing all_through out
the length of the road on Damstadt, St. Joe Ave.and- some of the major roads,
in his opinion they are not necesna.ry and on some of the back roads they don't
even have a stop sign.

Mr. Judd said he has a Federal Regulation and a State Regulation that says
those no passing signs go up and where ..
Commissioner Willner asked ii' they have State and Federal Regul.atiohs on
stop signs and Hr. Judd said yes •.

Mr .. Judd said as complaints come in they get right on them, he said' they are
riding the county almost every· day..

1
·

.. ,

President Ossenberg said this is no 6ohcern of l.fr~ Judds but he received a

(7)
I

/

call last \veek from a Mr. Titzer and he has been tr,fing to get in touch
with the 'Vlarri.ck County Commissioners. He said he explained to Hr.
Titzer that this is not their ,jurisdiction across the street,. ahd that the
Warrick County Commissioners \vould have to take care of his complaint.
Mr. Judd said in Union Township, they could go dot-m there this

B;~ternoon
wo~d have

and resign the t-lhole thing and go dot-m there tomorrow and th_ey
to replace half of the signs. He said he has notified the Sheriff on this
and he is goipg to cooperate with him on this, he has brought signs back
to them that he has picked up from people.

Mr. Judd said starting tomorrow morning his. men have

b~en instrcicted to

I

call the High•,my Department and if they have any complaints, they will get
them over the phone.
Commissioner ivillner asked about \'reekends and Mr. Judd said he has no employees on Heekends. He said the City Garage takes care of the City and
he said he had an agreement with Jack t4illard that the County High-vmy Garage
\'rould handle emergencies on 'Vieekends.,
- President Ossenberg asked Mr. Judd t-1hat his damage estimate on signs is and
Mr. Judd said he would have to figure it out.

Mr. Judd was asked if he has asked for any new employees in next years budget
and he said no, he said material has gone out of sight. He said just the posts
that last year he gave 29¢ a foot for and now they are 77¢ and he heard that
next year they will be 89¢ a foot. He said his budget is up 14%.
President Ossenberg asked
signs.
RE:

~~.

Judd if he would get him the figures on damaged

JACK SIEBEKTIJG

l4r. Seibekl_ng presented his absentism report to the Conunissioners.
Ossenbere said to let the record. sho1rr it is ·received and filede

President

I

Mr. Seibeking said he has had several calls from people living on East View
D.rive. He said B&Ii Construction Company has that contract out there at the
Airport putting in F. net-1 radar tm'ler.. He said they are really tearing up
the street but their main complaint is the speeding of the trucks going in
and out of East View Drive, they are also parking cars, trucks, etc. at the
end of East View Drive, eating ~heir lunches and thro"Vdng litter on the
peoples yards. He said he was wondering if the Commissioners would consider
posting a speed limit sign there until the construction is over with.

Mr. Stephens suggested they contact the Sheriff and let him go out there and
tell them to slow do~~.
Mr. Seibeking asked if they could have some no parking signs at the end of the
street.
Mr. Stephens said the Sheriff can issue tickets and arrest for parking.
Mr. Seibeking said out on vlimberg Road, the people are wanting to know
why they didn't resurface \'Iimberg from Happel Road on into Kratzville Road.
He said there is a tree out there on the side of the Road that is a dangerous
situation, the top,is completely dead and could fall. He checked with the
t«>man who complained and she pays county taxes, he said this is another situat.ion where the city limits is in the middle of the street. He said he has
been trying to get in touch with the city engineers office so he can check with
· them before he takes any action. He said if the tree falls then the light wires
will fall to because they are right through the middle of the tree.

He said he called the Telephone Company and the Light Company and they said
let the tree fall, they had rather repair their lines than to take them
down and wait for you to cut the tree down.. He said the City or County
has the facilities for this.
RE:

DICK NUSSMEYER

Hr .. NussmeJ'er said he has the agreement with the City on the Kentucky Avenue
Project, he said the City has signed it.

I

~

"

.
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Mr. stephens said it needs to be turned over to the Auditor ..
Mr. Nussmeyer said Southern Indiaria Gas & 'Electric Co,mpany has . asked for
· permission to use the public rights-of-vray of Vanderburgh County Highway
for a replacem~nt of their underground facilities on Old State Road.

Commissioner Sch"aad moved they grant permission with' the understand that
they repair the Street, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
RE:

I

POOR RELIEF

Mr. Willie Thomas appeared before the Commissioners to see about.getting his
utility bill paid.
Mrs. Vitatoe, from the Pigeon Trustees' Office was there also.

She said that

l4r. Thomas quit his job and that he is so far behind in his house

pa~ents

that a judgment had been rendered against hL~ and. his house is .to be sold
on sheriff's sale the first of the year. She said the utilities have been
removed. She said he has not made a payment since FebruaFJ 1, 1975. She said
she denied this August 1, 197). She said he owes $349.49. She said they felt
they shouldn't.be putting services back in a house that is.to be sold the
- first of the year. She said she called the food sta:np office to verify his
food stamps, she said they go to get food sta~ps and riot have cooking facilities
or refrigeration. She called the light and gas company to find out why and
they said he had an illegal jump on his electric. So the .light company is
taking out the "'rires today. She said they would have the gas out but they
can't get into the house to get the gas meter. She said they offered Mr.
Thomas the Y.M.c.A.
Mr. Thomas said he did not quit his job, he said he was laid off •. He said
he draws unemployment insurance and has a veterans pension of $89.00 per
month.. He said he has 2 separate support payments to make, one is $4S.OO
and the other is $40.00 so .that takes care of his pension.

I
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Mr. Thomas said he can't get a job in Social Services in which he is trained.

He said he has his application in at several different places.
Commissioner Willner moved they·deny the request, seconded by Com~issioner
Schaad, so ordered •

.,._
·

.

Hr. Stephens said concerning that dumping ordinance of last week, ..,he said
he found a anti-littering la\'1 \>thfch is a State La"'T that the Sheriff can
enforce. He said the Sheriff can issue tickets and'make arrests if litter
is dropped from trucks.
The metting recessed at 11:15.
PRESENT
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I

COY>~ISS Im'!ERS

Thomas Ossenberg
Bob Schaad
Robert v1illner

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John
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Hargie Meeks
By Jean Hilkey
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COUNI'Y ATTORNEY
William Stephens

COH~.USSIONERS

COUNI'Y COMHISSIONERS
S~PT~~ER

29y 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on r.funday, September 29, .1975,
· at 9:30 a.m.
the Commissioners Hearing room with President Ossenberg presiding.

in

The minutes of the pre,~ous meeting were approved as emgrossed by the Auditor
, ·~
and the reading of them was dispensed w-ith.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

RE:

I

The sale·
will Con,.,

There were no bidders on the County Owned Surplus Property.
tinue.

,.

~.

,.

~

EMPIJ)YMENT CHANGES

APPOINTMENTS
Vanderburgh Count;r Auditc.riurn
Earl E. Allen
]2nderburgh Countv

1731 Eirrl.ng AveY.

Maintenance

2~25

9/24/75

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

2.16 '·'
2.16
2.16
2.16.'

9/29/75

Election.~oard

Mary Lois Hartig
Charlene M., Appman
Lucille Becking
Max:y Jo 'Mooney .

1.808

Hogue

2709 N. Edgar
706f?: Court St ..

105 N. Oakland

Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

9/29/75
9/29/75

9/29/75

Voters Registration Office
Norma Pittman
Jeri Garrison
Virginia Robinson
Margaret.Blaxton

1115 Mary St ..
4301 Cherry Ct.
909 !·feyer
8209 Old State Rd~

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00 _,·~

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

Vanderburkh County Highw~
Larry Babbs

1707 Michigan

9/23/75

9.24.75

9/29/75-

9/29/1

'~'I

Truck Driver

9/3/75

RELEASES.

Voters Registration Office
Mary Jo Mooney
Lucille Becking

105 N. Oakland
7o6 Court St.

Clerk
Clerk

9/26/75

15.00
15.00·

9/26/75

Vanderburgh County J.8.ghl>~~

1707 ltlchigan
RE:

Laborer ·-

UNDERWRITERS ADJUSTMENT COMPA!IT

President Ossenberg said Unden.Titers Adjustment sent a letter to Mr. Stephens,
The letter reads as follo-.·rs:
Mr. William St,ephens

County Attorney
Board of County Commissioners
Gity County Bldg.

V~L'"lderburgh

RE:

I

Our file:

272-5 B7846
Our Insured: Commissioners of Venderburgh County
Claimant:
Luella Johnson
Date of Loss:
1/17/75

Dear l.fr. Stephens;

\-

This is to acknowledge receipt .of .Gummons and complaint for the above
captioned claim.
Please be advised that an appearance will be made by the law firm of Clark,
Statha;n, McCray :.~.,Gowdy! .. _
Yours truly,
Jack R. Griffith, Senior Adj•1ster
E·v.~n .~-,r~ ~ 1 ~

(
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President 02senberg asked ~~. Swain what this was on and he said it was an accident
that occured at Broadway and Barker Avenues where this Mrs., Johnson,,w~s. killed, he
~~ said it involved a highway truck and the county received their damages.
lie said
these are suits by the passengers in the other car. President Ossenberg said the
people were from Illinois.
President Ossenberg said they received papers on thl.'s last week~ Mr ....Swain said
this is just a letter t.o show that Attorneys had appeared._, for the County" ·
President Ossenberg said to lat the record show that the ·letter· be received ru'"ld filed.

I

· · , RE: LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Th~

following letter was sent to the Commissioners:

i

Board of County Commissioners
Vanderburgh County
Thomas Ossenberg, President
Robert Schaad
Robert Willner

RE:

IDA
Judith Edtrla't'ds
Circuit Court. Clerk Deputy

Dear·Sirs:
I would like to submit for your consideration and approval a request . . .
for a·· Leave of Absence for Judith Edwards, an employee in the Vanderburgh
County Clerks Office, effective October 6, 1975.
'

'

c~

'

·~

'j'

'::-•'

'"~

'

Due to illness of serious nature and impending.major surgery for an .
immediate family member, she has found it necessary to make this request.
-

~·

She has proven to be a good employee and I sincerely hope thatj,he
request will be granted. I am uncertain·at this time when she will be
lltble i.;(l return to her position and it. vrlJ.l depend entirely upon the
family ci~c~stances.
Thank you for your consideration.
Most sincerely,
Shirley Jean Cox,
Circuit Court.
··

Clerk of the

Commissioner Schaad moved that they approve the request, seconded by Commissioner
Willner, so ordered.
.· ,,, :·s,..,
.~

RE:

GJIRNISHEE ORDER

President Ossenberg said they have a Garnishee Order from the
Federal Credit Union against William Young.

Evans~~lle
'

Mr. John, County Auditor, said Mr. Young is
Mr. Swain asked

¥JTo

•

'"

Police

~· ,·~. -• • •

>

a DeP;ut~ Sh~~ff.

John if he knew how t-o calculate this and Mr .. John sa:i,d yes.

President Ossenberg said let the record ShOl-l it has been received and ;filed.

I

RE:

DOYLE DRESSBACK
,., ~

President Ossenberg said Mr. Dressback called him last week .and they had an
emergency trip trying to bring in some conventions to the City and ... he is on
that committee .. He said he received that telephone call on Tuesday and he
asked for permission to travel and he told him it was alright because he was
traveling for the benefit of the County. He said he asked him t.o send in a . ,
letter for the record, the letter reads as follows:

";'_4' ... ·_11-

'

(3)'
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Memo to:

County Commissioners
:,·

·•'

RE:

1

:

~-·

Trip t9 Indianapolis
Pursuant to your instructions I will travel, along with other representatives

of the City of Evansville, to Indianapolis rlednesday, September ·24, for: the purpose of participating in an evening reception for various Executive Directors of

I

State Associations.
I will be representing the Vanderburgh Auditorium and· Convention Center in the
matter of securing conventions for our building and city.
It is my. understanding my expenses relative to this trip will be paid from the
County Commissioner's travel budget.
Sincerely,

D.K. Dressback
President Ossenberg said Mr. Dressback's travel budget is completly gone, so
he did tell him to check with Curt John, which he did and since the Commissioners are the Directors of the Auditorium, he felt it was necessary that he
should go.
Commissioner Schaad moved they pay Mr. Dressback's expenses for this trip,
seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
P..E: ELECTION BOARD LETTERS

President Ossenberg said they received the following four (4) letters from·
the County Election Board:

I

Board of County Commissioners
City County Bldg. Room 305
Evansville, Indiana
Gentlemen: ·
We would like to reserve the Gold Room in the Vanderburgh County Au-ditorium
and Convention Center for Tuesday October 28, 1975 from 6:30 .m. to 8:30p.m.,
Wednesday October 29, 1975 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and Sunday November
2, 1975 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for the purpose of instructions of'.Ge:O,..:
eral Election Workers.
Thank you for your consideration.
Shirley Jean: Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
Commissioner Schaad moved the request be granted, seconded by Commissioner Willner,
so ordered.
·
The second letter reads as £ollows:
Board of County Commissioners
City County Building
Evansville, Indiana

RE:

Phone Installations
for Election Office

Gentlemen:.
We hereby request that your Board make arrangement to install four (4) phones
in the ,,Election Office,·· Roo·m 214, City County Administration Building for use
on '"General· City Election Day only, November 4, 1975.
~- ·
- --

......

I
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We request that the phones be set up on a rotary basis \-:hiche \'dll connect to our
one permanent number 426-5122 here in the Election O~fice.
We would appreciate

ha\~ng

installation completed by October 24, 1975.

Thank You,

I

Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board.
Commissioner Schaad moved the request be grantedp seconded by Commissioner Willner,
so ordered.
The third letter is as follows:
Board of County Commissioners
City County Building
Evansville, Indiana

RE: Precinct Election
Officials Allowance

Gentlemen:
We hereby request that your Board make proper record and ruling regarding the
payment of Election Precinct Board in the one Hundred and forty-six (146) precincts for the City General Election to be held November 4, 1975 as follows:

INSPECTOR••••••••••••••••••$55.00
REPUBLICAN JUDGE••••••••••• 20.00
DEMOCRAT JUDGE••••••••••••• 15o00
CLERKS••••••~•••••••••••••• 15.00
SHERIFF'S•••••••••••••••••• 15o00

I

Statute sets October 20, 1975 as the last day prior to the City General
Election for County Commissioners to make and file such order ~dth the Auditor,
{3-1-16-12)
Thank You,
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary
Vanderburgh County Election Board
President Ossenberg said this is wha't! they done in the primary. He said the inspector by virtue of the Secretary of State will be of the Democratic Party, the
Republican Judge will accompany him to election centra:l! and is their recommendation
that that judge receive $20.00 per day. He said this would \iOrk the oposite way if
the Secretary of. State were Republican.
Commissioner Schaad. moved they be set in as stated above, seconded by Corrmissioner
Willner, so ordered.
The last letter is as follows:

Board of County Commissioners
City County Building
Evansville, Indiana 47708

RE:

Voting Places

Dear Sirs:

This is to ser..re as a reminder that October 25, 1975 is the last da.y before the
General City Election for t.he Vanderburgh Board of County Commissioners to fix
Voting Places in each precinct for the General City Election to be held on November 4, 1975 and give ten (10) days notice therof by one (1) publication in
two (2) newspapers of General circulation of opposite politics, printed and
published in such county if there be such; if not, said notice may. be published
in any two (2) newspapers of general circulation printed and published in such
county of if there be only one ( 1) newspaper published in such county,: ~then,·
publication in ·such one (1) newspaper shall be sufficient notice.
,,.

·...:

_.,

If a change is made in a polling place after the giving of:·such notice, -a:' like
notice must be given of s~ch changeD No changes in voting place cap ~~made.
within two (2) days of t.he General Electlc,n.. ('1-1-8-5; 3-1-8-6)
..--

~-

...

-

Sincerely,
Shirley Jean Cox
Vanderburgh County Election Board

/

President Ossenberg said to let the record this last letter received and filed.
RE:

:· ':

HARRY vlEI..LS

Mr. Wells said he was there to see about Everglades Drive. He said he was before
the Co~nissioners August 11, 1975 and talked to the Commissioners then.~ He said
he talked to Hr .. Schaad a few days ago and he said for him to appear before them
today.
·
Commissioner Schaad when the State built Highway 460 they gave him right-of-way
off St. Joe Road so he could have access to the Trailer Court. Mr~ Wells said
this was done before he purchased the land.

I

i

Co~ssioner Schaad said at that time it was State owned and now it reverts back

to the County..

He said the State nor the County built the Road back there.

Jack Siebeking said the County did not build the· Road and it is just a private
lane back there.
·
·
Commissioner Schaad said as far as the right-of-way along St. Joe Road, is it
the County's~ Mr. Seibeking said yes.
·Com11issioner Schaad said Mr. Wells wants this road Black Topped so· they ca~ get
back to the Trailer Court which has about forty families liv~ng in it.

Mr. Wells said if they could put rock and oil on it right now would be alright
for

now~

Commissioner Schaad said this has not been accepted by the County so therefore
nothing can be done until it is accepted..
·
Commissioner Willner said he had no qualms about accepting the road, he said he
thinks they should and get it on the gasoline tax, but as far as paving it he
sees no reason why they should because there are so many other gravel roads in
Vanderbt~gh Cotu~y~

I

Comffiissioner Schaad said they have had other request like this that they have
denied and he doesn't feel they should play favoritism on this or any other
road. He said he thought the rule was they had to be brought up to County
standards before they accept them,and after a certain date they have to be paved.
Commissioner Willner said what he is_ going by is the Court Ruling that says that
after a road has been in use by the public for X number of years it automatically
belongs to the County, at least that has been his understanding. .
·
County Attorney Swain said Mr. Wells doesn't have the proper X numbers of years.
Mr. Swain said he can't see the State buying a right-of-way all the way back to
his property and Mr. Nussmeyer said this was right, he said it was 63 feet: wide,
J

'!

•

~

•

··-:

Mr. Wells said it is a good solid road and has rock on it now and it is the County's
property since it was abandoned by the State.
·
Co~~ssioner Schaad said he can't see where they have a choise in accepting it as
a County R:oad, but \'Thy accept it and do nothing about it.
··

"Commissioner \iillner said he can'tsee where this road has t>recedent over the other
gravel roads that they have
had request in for over two (2) years to pave •. :·-.
.
'

Commissioner Willner moved they accept this County Road for maintenance and put
it on the gasoline tax and as soon as they see fit they will fix it· but ·if Mr.
Wells asked that it be Black Topped then he will vote no.
,..,~

,.

'

I

~
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'
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Mr. Wells said he is not asking that it be black topped, only rocked and oiled.
He said he would like to read something from the August 11 · meeting which said:
"Commissioner Schaad read the following letter received from Mrs. Mildred Bell,
.3012 Colonial Garden Road, he said he didn't know anything about Colonial Garden
Road, the size of it, if it ·is accepted by the County or what. ·He said he \is not
familiar-with it, but here is what that letter·said: · ·
··
.-. ' '

I,!.,

~

,.,7

> ;;·.:·_,_;

""

,,,

Dear Sirs:
Several years ago we. ~ried to get Colonial Garden Road blacked topped, then
we tried for chip arid seal and we were unable to get anything done. Our Road is

I
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dusty 9 at times it is ham to sec 'ilhc:;ra \'te are dri\ring.
it oiled. We the undersinged \'lOuld appreciate it ..

I wonder if we could get

Mr. Wells said there were ten (10) signatures on the letter. He said

r~. Seibeking
said this is a rock road that runs along behind Eagles Country Club and swings back
out to Old Boonville High-vray. He said Commissioner Schaad said they are onl v asking
for it to be oiled and they have done it in the past, so he asked r4r. Wilner if it
would be alright with hi1n and he said yeso Hr. Schaad told Mr. Seibeking to go
ahead and oil it. Mr. Wells \'l'ants tc know what the difference there is in this,
this lady only had ten (10) signatures and he has forty (40).

I

Commissioner vlillner asked Mr~ vlells if he kneitt how old that road was and how long
they had been collecting gasoline tax on it and Mr. ·Wells said he knew nothing
about it •
.President Ossenberg asked Mr., Wells what was the condition of the rock on the road
now and Mr. Wells said the rocks were in good shape.

Mr. Ludwick said the road has been inspected and it is wide enough and a good solid
road but they may have some drainage problems.

Mr. Wells said there is a ditch there and he has a road grader, and he said· he would
be glad to clean this ditch so there would be no need to bring out any additional
equipment, and that would solve the drainage problem.
Commissioner Schaad second
tenance. So ordered.

I~~

Willner's motion that they accept the road for main-

President Ossenberg said he feels in good faith they can probable get to it·, but he
also feels there are other people that have come in here before and the Commissioners
have now accepted the road and if at all possible that they can oil it, they ~dll.
Mr. Wells said he hopes they can do it before bad weather sets in.

I
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Commissioner Willner said he hopes they can to, but on their agenda for :il',oad repair
this year they have t\'10 (2) gravel roads: Sensmeier Road and another one that has
been on the list to hav~ it oiled for three (3) years. It hasn't been done yet.
President Ossenberg said if they could get these other roads done and can get to
this one, they will. He said they would like to do a lot of things but the money
is just not available.
RE:

CLAIMS

President Ossenberg said they have a claim for Jim Angermeier for Air transportation
to Washington, D.G. & return; Hotel room for single for 10 days, and cab fare to and
from school and conference in the amount of $378 .. 73. Commissioner S(!h~ad moved they
approve the claim, seconded by Commissioner Willner, so ordered.
President Ossenberg said they have two (2) claims for the Veterans. Service Office
for Loraine Rohner in the amount of $27.89 and Norma Dickens in the amount of
.$27.79. Commissioner Schaad moved they approve the claims, seconded by Contmissioner
Willner, so ordered.
, :;;c ~· '·
President Ossenberg said they have a claim.for the Vanderburgh County. Sheriff for
meals for prisoners in ~he amou."'lt of $5,627.70. He said he would like" this motion
to be made subject to the approval of the State Board of Tax Commissioners that the
appropriation made by the County Cour.cil on September 17, 1975. Commissioner Schaad
.so -moved, seconded by Commissioner \'iillner, so ordered.

I

RE:
,
1

BILL JUDD

Mr. Judd said he didn't have anyth:lng but President Ossenberg said ?-1r •. Siebeking
wanted to ask him something..
"
'

~

Mr. ·Seibeking Said there was a real bad automobile accident last week on'. the corner

of St. Joe Ave.
or something of
these accidents
he didn't think

and 1-'dll ,Road.. . He said he itJas ~>10ndering if. it warranted .. a study
a flashing light put up in that area. He said it seems that all of
happen at night, but he has seen them in the day time. also. He said
a four way stop would \iork there but something needs to be done.,
-

______,..-

,-

..•·•:--
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1-fr. Judd said he trould run down the accident report and

see

what it' warrants.

Mr. Seibeking said also their entrance out of their gate, they have had some

really close calls there and he was wondering if maybe some kin<_l of warning
light or sien could be put there because their entrance is so close to the,
intersection. He said he has seen warning lights installed on a single post
along the side where an entrance is.

I

Commissioner Schaad said \·That he thinks is that people coming south are, watching
the intersection and not paying attention to this entrance.
~

Mr. Seibeking said maybe their entrance should be moved, he just doesn't know what
should be done ..
Mr. Judd said they vr.ill get some traffic counts and see what can:.be done.

Commissioner Willner asked if they didn't used to have an entrance on !{ill Road
and Jack Said yes but it is closed. Mr. tiillner asked if the culvert was still
there and f-Ir. Seibeking said yes.
'•.:

Mr. Seibeking said the problem with that is that they can't fix a drive to get

out, you i'lould have to come through the garage.
gate was put there.
P..E:

He said he did not know

why

that

JACK HARNESS

Mr. Harness said he wanted to inform them that they did have their inspection from
the State Fire Marshall at the Pleasantview Rest Home and they only had four (4)
things that need to be corrected.. He said the;y· would be of very little expense to
correct. He said they need some additional exists signs (6) and where they have
a hole cut in a wooden door where they drop soiled laundry down and he said this
needs to be fire proof construction, so they need to put a metal frame around it

!~~~~o~f ~~~d;~i~~i~~d t~:Yc~~dt~c;a~~:~i~~ ~~~u1~~~~~=~~~~ ~~ki~~t=~

have them posted, which they have already done. He said after an inspection of
their Medicaid patients they found that all of their Medicaid people are in compliance \·lith all the re~·JJ.ations.
RE:

I

JACK SEIBEKING

Mr. Seibeld.ng said he vrould like to report that after the rains last week, that
trucks coming out of the land fill left a lot of mud on St. Joe Ave. He said
the Sheriff's Dept. called them and they had to go up and clean it off with a
grader plus they had to take a truck up there with water and wash it. He said
the City came out and washed off their entrance and that was all. He said they
are also cleaning up quite a bit of trash up and down the road. He said he
understands that at one time at the other land fill they had a wash pit fixed for
trucks to wash out their wheels and up under the truck with. He said this winter
he is afraid they are going to have a lot pf problems out on St. Joe A~e. as far
as mud and trash is concerned and if it is their job to see that this is done then
he is going to have to keep a crew of men'.there with their tank and wate-:r so they
can keep the road washed off.

President Ossenberg said immediately after this morning he wanted Mr.
go down to the public works.
RE:

Seibe~ng

to

DICK NUSSHEYER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the follo>ling claims to the Commissioners for approval:

Feigel Construction Corp.. in the amount of $16, 507.74 for Paving of County Rpads.
G.H. Allen Inc. for Mesker Park, St. Joe, Kleitz Road Strs. in the amount of
$10,053.04.
Barnett Bros. for Smith Diamond Bridge Str. #125in the amount of $30,294.82.
Deig Bros. for Old State Road & L.. & N. Overpass in the amount of $92, 704._23"President Ossenberg said they have changa orders & extra work agreements on.the
above claims.
Commissioner Schaad moved the above claims be approved, seconded by
Willner, so ordered.

Com~issioner

I

(8}"'
/
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RE:

GREEN RIVER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION
said they have an extra work agreement on Green River Road Construction
to be approved.

Mr.

~~ssmeyer

Commissioner lVillner moved they approve the, above extra work agreement, seconded by
Commissioner Schaad, so ordered.
I~.

I

Mike Ludwick read the following letter on the Green River Road

Reconsti~ction:

Board of County Commissioners
Civic-Center Complex
Evansville, Indiana 47708
P~:

Extra Work Agreement for the Reconstruction of
Green River Road RC-2-75

Gentlemen:
As you know, the County Engineering Dept. has re-designed this Project and
re-advertised it in hopes that the cost would be within the monies that we had
procured. However, when the Contractor started the work on this Project some
of the homeot-mers along Green River P..oad asked the Contractor •..rhen he was going to work
on their particular parcel of ground, as promised to them when Right-of-Way was purchased by the County. This mea~s, even though we re-designed this project, we
still have to honor the agreements made by the Right-of-Way buyer which has caused
us to add additional quantities and items to this Contract.
We will eliminate the following items:
Item #25
Item #32
Item #35

I

30" R.c.P. Class lV
Catch Basin E-7
Relocate Fence
TOTAL

36 LF
1 each

560 LF

$1,416.60
1,300.00

2,184 .. 00
$4,900.60

We are reducing Item #18 Class 'tAn Str. Cone. from 38.7 Cyds @ $278.60 which
totals $10.781.82 to 11.90 Cyds@ $278.60 for a total of $3,315.34 or a reduction
or $7,,466.48. This means a total reduction in costs of $12,367.08.

Extra Work Agreement #1 Total
Total Items Eliminated or Reduced
Actual Increase

$16,424 .. 20
12,367.08
4,057.12
Yours truly
Kenneth U. Lud\'rl.ck, Deputy

RE:

I

VACATION OF OLD RIVER ROAD PETITION

Mr. John Staser appeared for ~1r. Karch and said he was here this morning· on Mr.
Karch's petition and that the Commissioners recall, it was located behind the river
camps and there is the old road that runs in front of the river camps and that is
the portion they want to vacate. He said he has their Proof of Publication of Legal
Advertisement which he submitted and' said that he believed under the statutory
requirments, there sh;'>uld be appraisers to assess the damages but that Mr. Karch
has been paid for his easement so he is willing to waive the requirement that
appraisers be appointea.·and the darr.ages be assessed, since there was a payment to
Mr. Karch of $1,500a00 for easement of Right of Way.
He said they are continuiug to have '[)roblems out there and he understood that Mr.
Bruce has blockaded the new road where it begins on his property.
Mr. Karch said that Mr. Bruce moved the barricades either Friday or Saturday and
placed them at each end so no one can go in or out, so he is denying the use of the
public road to get to his place and they are continuing to use the Old River Road
in front of Mr. Karch's placec
Mr. Staser said they want to vacate the road in order to erase any doubts as to the
location of the road.
County Attorney Swain asked if it W8.s~. ~t correct that not all of that, all the
back to his property, is a·coun~J road.

t<~"ay

..
,-.~, ~;-.-•r
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Hr. Staser said:this is correct, that he thought Mr. Bruce put in a road to where
the new road has been established at Mr. Karch's·property, so from this point on,
essentially, it is a private road.·
County Attorney Swain asked if it gives off to access for anyone than'Mr. Karch •
.Mr. Staser said no it does not.
County Attorney Swain said he then has a perfect right to barricade it at that point.
Mr. Staser said this is correct but the effect, of courSe, is that all trticks making

use of this road to get to his loading facility are continuing to use the road in
front of the cabins.

I

County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Karch can block this off after it has been abandoned.
Mr. Staser said that one problem they continue to have down there is that a culYert
· was put in and he believed the heavy trucks have mashed it flat so:·:there is ponding
on the south ·side of the road and Mr. Karch believes that two culve·rts will be required, also that if further action is taken to install culverts, they'should wait
until next spring, after the high waters come up this year and a better determination
can be made at that time as to where the low places are. Mr. Karch wondered who authorized the fill he made out there.
Mr. Staser said he thought Mr. Karch was referring to was, ~p that, before ~he County
put rock on the new road, someone put sand fill as a bed which isn't adequate.
Mr. Karch said he believed he could handle it if the Commissioners didn't object
to his using a disc within the easement of Right of Way belonging to the ccmnty.
Commissioner Schaad said he would suggest that Mr. Karch work with Jack Siebeking
on this.
County Attorney Swain snid he thought as far· d::; the r-ecord is concerned" that they
.should show the finding of no damages and no benefits.
Mr.
and
was
put

I

st·aser said they installed the culvert where the :::1.gineer ·told them to put it in
it is damaged but he didn't think the county should have to replace it because it
the heavy trucks that mashed it down so if Mr. Karch wants a heavy oil well casing
in, he didn~.t think the County should have to buy it.

County Attorney Swain said they did say thought, that this should wait until spring,
also that they then need an entry that Proof of Publication and this being the time,
and place certain for the ·hearing of the remonstrances and that Mr. Staser should
make an entry that it is abandoned effective today but then he will have to come
ba-Pk on entry·- of the benefits and damages and he didn't know if that has- to be set
for hearing or not.
Mr •. Staser said he would take a look at the statute on this.
County Attorney Swain said he will work with the Attorney on this.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the road be abandoned and that the legal work be
worked up between the two attorneys, subjcet to the final approval.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion'.o, ·So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEf

BRENDA SUE CASE •••••• 319 Oakley • •. • .Pigeon Twp .. • • •• Mrs. Bowling, Investigator
Mrs. Case requested furniture and was denied because !1rs. Bow ling said she is living
in a furnished apartment for less rental than the place she wants to move into which
is: unfurnished.
Hrs. Case reported that she lives in two small rooms and there are four people in
her family and they need a bigger place, that the place she found is four ~oms and
they will rent to people with children~
· ·
Mrs. Case said they also have to share the bath where they are now and that the
place she,, wants to move .to has a private bath. She said her husband isn't ·j,j·orking,
that s.he has tw<;> children, .~ges of 7 and 8 years old and they ·are~ on A~ DoC.· ~and her
husband just r,ot .out of :the hospital and is under the doctbr'·s' care ·t.md he has to go
·back to the bospital·on·December 4th. She said they have applied' ror Sod.ai' Security
and he has to go to one of their doctor's on November 11th.

I

{ 10)
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Mrs, ,Bowline said that Brenda applied for four rooms of furniture and said she
.wanted to move into a $95POO per month-apartment which is unfurnished and she
will have to pay for utilities along with the rent so she suggested to Mr. Case
that she find a furnished apartment if the present one is too small or if she was
determined to move into this apartment, she could buy some furniture from the Good
Will or Salvation Army. She said that Hrs. Case gets $243.00 per month from A.D.C.
She said that she doubted that Mrs. Case could handle these expenses from her A.D.C.
t'.rs •.Case said her caseworker thought this was a good idea and that she thought they
could make it and that she had called about furnished apartments but they don't want
anyone with children.

I

Mrs. Bowling said she also suggested public housing but that Brenda doesn't want to
go into public housing.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Brenda what her objection was to public housing.
Mrs. Case seid she has applied for public housing before and when they had a place
for her, it was on Lincoln Avenue and that if at all possible, she would like to
get the place on Edgar Street.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs.
Mrs. Case said she pays

Ca~e

how much rent she paid now.

$Bo.oo per month which includes utilities.

Mrs. Bowling said they previously purchased furniture for the housing projects but
that Mr. Thomas has recycled this and if they moved out and didn't need the furniture,
they left it for another tenant who did need it 9 and that this is about the extent
of furniture they can buy. She said that Good Will or the Salvation Army will sell
the furniture to Brenda rather cheap and she was sure she could get them into public
housing.
Commissioner Willner said he agreed that they needed more room and a private bath
but he didn't think the taxpayers should pick up the extra expense.

I

Commissioner Os~enberg said he thought she should get her furniture from the Good
Will <?.r the Salavation Arrrry since this ful"niture is completely renovated and that
it is real nice l-rhen th~-r are finished with it, also that if she got public housing,
her rent l'rould probably only be from $39.00 to $49.00 per month with utilities included.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request be denied and this case be fcferred back
to the Trustee, so they can work with Mrs. Case to see if they can -get ·her and her
family into public housing. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
CORRINE E. HOOKER

916 Line Street ••••••• Pigeon Township •••• Requests medical aid

This request was denied because too much time had passed but Ms. Hooker failed to
show up so no action could be taken by the Commissioners at this time.
CHARLES FARMER ••••• l712 Eastwood Ave •••••• Knight Town.ship ••••• Mrs. Mueller, Investigator
Mr. Farmer requested that an old utility bill be paid.
with his father.

He said that he 'now lives

Mrs. Mueller explained that he had ~ived in Savannah Gardens and he owed a delinquent
utility bill from when he lived there. ·
Mr. Farmer said that he'had a job at the McCurdy Residential Center for two years
and that he quit because of medical reasons and that he is presently going through
testing at the Mental Health Center and when this is completed, they are supposed
to help him find a job. He said the bill that he owes is $37.00

I

Mrs. Mueller said that Mr. Far~er has utilities a~d he is being provided for
they didn't have an application on file when this bill was incurred.

a~d

Commissioner Willner said he though!: this young man needs some help and ·he didn't
have enough information to make a decision. H~ said he would like to~talk to whoever
is working with Mr. Farmer at the Mental Health Center.

·• J

'commissioner Schaad told Hr. Farmet> that the Commissioners want to help· him but that
., . as it. wac; .pointed out, he does have utili tie<:> no;.: aw:i that n·othing :Would happen
if h.e doesn't pay this oJA. bill but he didn 1 t think this was "the kind 'of help Mr.
r . Farmer needed,.

(11)
/

. Commissioner Schaad moved that the request to pay this utility bill be denied and
that this case be referred back to the Trustee's office so they can work with the
Nental Health Center in helping Mr. Farmer. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
Mrs. Mueller said she would call Mr. Cates and ask them to hold the utility bill
until such a time that Mr. Farmer can pay ito
The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COHMISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner

Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

COUNTY ATTORNEY

I

Thomas Swain

Margie Meeks
by Margie & Jean Wilkey
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COUNTY COHHISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 5, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October6, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

Deputy She!'iff
the month.
RE:

Eddi~

Allen opened tha meeting, this being the first meeting of

COUNTY OI-l NED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that today is the first day of the sale for
the parcels of county-owned surplus property since the price of them was reduced.
He said that parcels of property with no improvements are priced at $50.00 and
those parcels of property that have improvements on them are priced at $100.00,
which is a considerably large reduction.
There were no bids on the properties today. The sale will continue.
RE:

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

AREA PLAN COHHISSION
Jeffrey Wilson

2150 E. Gum

Zoning Admin.

$10,000.00 Yr.

Eff: 10/13/75

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT C'OURT
per pay
1216 Emmett St. Circuit Crt. Depw Clk. $252.72 Eff: 10/6/75
2900 N. Bedford
Deputy Clerk
$213.34
Eff: 10/6/75

Linda M. Delano
Jacqueline Trail
CIRCUIT COURT

I

Part Time
136-113 Karen ;;·. Bitz
Night
Intern
514 Lewis Ave.
II
Michael Coleman 632 s .. Harlan
Night Intern
Ji
Michanl Mattingly 613 l·l,, Tennessee Night Inter·n
1t
David Hatfield
632 s. Hillovt Rd. Night Intern
It
Ralph Wilson
Intern

$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$50.00 Pay

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

9/27/75
9/27/75
9i27i75

9/27/75
9/27/75

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
James L. Kornblum
Roberta Burkhart

$7,087.00 Yr.
$5,582.00 Yr.

Real Estate Deputy
Fi~st Deputy

Eff: 10/2/75
Eff: 10/2/75

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
LaTosha Pitt
VANDEP~URGH

1119 E. Blackford
AUDITORIUM

James Mitchell

825 Line St.

VANDERBURGH COUNTY
Ella M. Sheets
Virginia K. Hobbs
Linda P. Jones
Linda Jones

I

RE:

$6,000.00 Yr. Eff: 9/29/75

Secretary

$2.25 Hr.

Maintenance

·Eff: 10/2/75

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
per pay
3307 Bayard Pk. Dr.
$262.93
Office Mgr.
1421 S.E. Second St.Bkpre Payroll Clk., $250.66
$211.22
1137 s. Harlan
Clk.-Typist
$211.22
1137 s. Harlan
Office Mgr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

10/11/75
10/11/75
10/11/75
10/2/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
Douglas Thomas
Jacqueline Trail

2200 Noldau
Zoning Admin.
2900 N. Bedford Secretary

$10,000.00 Yr.
$ 5,886.00 Yr.

Eff: 10/10/75
Eff: 10/3/75

BOARD OF COUHTY COMMISSIONERS
Marilyn Merchant

3313 Chr..:r:::-·1 St ..

V<!ca-tion Clk.

$75.00 Hk.

Eff: 10/3/75

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Judith E. Edwards
Linda H. Delano

._4531 Cass Avev
1216 Emmett st ..

Cir. Crt. Der o Clk.
Deputy Clerk

per pay
$252.72
$213. 3l!

Eff: 10/5/75
Eff: 10/5/75

2.
/

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES ........ CON' T.
"CIRCUIT COURT
From Acct.
Karen J. Bitz
514 Lewis Ave.
Michael Coleman 632 s. Harlan
Michael Mattingly 613 w. Tennessee
David Hatfield 632 s. Willow Rd.
· Pam Sanford

Night Intern
Night Intern
Night Intern
~fight Intern
Night Intern

505.l4
505.14
505.14
505.,14
505.32

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

$2.85 ·Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.
$2.85 Hr.

9/26/75
9/26/75
9/26/75
9/26/75

9/30/71

KNIGHT TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
James L. Kornblum
Roberta Burkhart

First Deputy
Real Estate Deputy

$5,582.00 Yr.
$7,087.00 Yr.

Eff: 10/2/75
Eff: 10/2/75

PROSECUTORS OFFICE
Mabel Winkler
Candice Massey

7418 Mulberry
301 Parker

Secretary
Investigator

$6' ,ooo. 00 Yr.
$7,000.00 Yr.

Eff: 9/26/75
Eff: 9/17/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
Joyce A. Grove

7931 Taylor Ave. Mrtg. & Rel$ Clk.

$5,461.14 Yr. Eff: 10/1/75

VANDERBURGH COUNTY HIGHHAY DEPARTMENT
Ella M. Sheets
3307 Bayard Pk. Dr.
Virginia K. Hobbs 1421 S.E. Second
Linda P. Jones
1137 s. Harlan

Bkpr.-Payroll Clk. $250.66 Pay
Clk.-Typist
$211,22 Pay
Office Manager
$211.22 Pay

Eff: 10/10/75
Eff: 10/10/75
Eff: 10/10/75

It was noted that the approval was made by County Council in July for funds to
transfer Judge Miller's employees from Revenue Sharing Funds to County Funds.
RE:

REQUEST TO INVEST SURPLUS COUNTY MONIES

Mr. Frank Tilford submitted

.

I

t~;o~;owing letter on the investment~~ public funds • .

IC 5-13-1, as origin1 Lly enacted in 1972, provided only for the investment "by fund"
or from "tax collections." This law as amended by Public Law 45, include "any or
all monies on deposit." The county now .has the authority to invest its funds in
the_ following manner.
By specific funds, where any ·la"r or the terms of any ordinance, bequest,
.endowment or trust make provision for investments, with the interest to accrue
to the benefit of such funds •
Example of funds:
Congressional School Fund
Federal Revenue Sharing Trust Fund
Bond accounts, and similar
Property Tax Reassessment Fund
funds.
·' 2. ·By ·fund, if so determined by the Board of County Commissioners. · ,.
(interest to accrue to the benefit of the fund)
·· 1,.

'~··

3. From total of monies on deposit, after giving consideration to (1) and {2)
above. (interest to accrue to the county general fund)
Example of funds :
Road & Streets Fund
County General Fund
County ~ighway Fund
Bridge Fund
Welfare Fund
Inheritance Tax Fund
Payroll deductions, etc.
.

Investing surplus county monies as a total rather than by fund, where the law
permits, would make for larger investments for a longer period of time, resulting
in a greater interest return.
Therefore,. with your approval, after allowing for tax advances and county expenses,
I will invest surplus county monies as a total, interest to accrue to the benefit
of'~.th~ county general fund.
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS:
''·

• ,. !,_:.

Tax collections - Certificates of De pos~•t •••••••••••••• $1 , 50 o,o o0,.00
Revenue Sharing Trust "
n
''
$ 500 oo 0
"
··~··········· $
' o. 0
Eagle Slough Construction "
u
"
50 ,ooo.oo
.................

I

3.,

Property Tax Reassessment Congressional School Fund-

u. s ..
u. s.

Government Bonds ••••••••••• $ '230 ,ooo.oo
Government Bonds••••••e••••$
21L~oo.oo
$2,301.500,00

Mr. Tilford then
these monies.,

I

r~quested

the permission of the County

Co~missipners

to invest

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Tilford, the County Treasurer, be authorized
to invest county funds as outlined in this letter of October 6, .1975.,
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MEETING DATE SET

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Civic Center will be closed next Monday,
October l3tha in honor of Columbus day, so the Commissioner's regular meeting
will be held at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, October 14th.
RE:

LETTER OF CONGRATULATION

The following letter was sent to Mr. Herschel Whitham who is leaving Vanderburgh Co.
Cooperative Extension Service to take another position:
Dear Herschel:
Please accept our heartiest congratulations and good wishes on your new
assignment in Kokomo, Indiana.
Your dedicated service as Cooperative Extension Agent in Vanderburgh County
is well known to everyone. Your valuable assistance to the Board of Commissioners
has been most appreciated,
We know the future will bring you still higher honors. Kokomo's gain is
Evansville's loss.,,
'
Sincerely, Thomas L.• Ossenberg, President
Board of County Comm!ssioners

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said he sent this letter to Mr. Whitham because any time
this Board called on him fo,., h~l:p:. h~ was always ready a."ld l-dlling to do what hs
could to help them 9 so the Commissioners wish him well,
RE:'

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted for the
month of September as to the number of signs installed and information on the
paint, channel posts, sign faces, sign blanks and letters that were used •
.. Report received and filed,
I

The monthly report of the Pleasantview Rest Home was submitted for the month of
September, 1975,
Report received and filed.
The monthly report of the Building Commission was submitted for the month of
September, 1975, with information on permits issued and on License Revenue of
1974 and 1975, to date.
Report received and filed,
RE:

I

C.E. T. A. GRANT AGREEMENT SIGNED

A C.E.T.A. Grant Supple~ental Agreement.was presented to the Commissioners by
Mr. Edwards for their signatures.
Mr. Edwards said that t~is agree~~nt was previously signed but can't be located,
so the Commissioners signed the agreement at this time.
RE:

REQUEST FOR USE OF VOTING !·lACHINE

I

r

'

frp~

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioner$
Manager of th~ Citizens for Lloyd Headquarters:
.

the Office

!

I ,, .• '.

~~~~=

t

I would sincerely appreciate your granting the use of a new :.voting machine
to be placed. in "th~ Citi.::;;;ns Fol" Lloyd Headquarters at 15 S.E. 6th St. for demonstration purposes.
.. !
.
As office manager, I accept full responsibility for the security of the voting
machine.
Please advise as soon as possible of yocr decision.,
Commissioner Ossenberg said that sol'netime

ago~

the Commissioners :went on record
,.

/

that any piece of equipment that was loaned out, that is owned by the County,
that some type of surety bond must be posted in case of damages and· a bond has
been posted Jn the amount of $300,00 for the use of the voti~g machine by Lloyds
headquarters.
.
He said that if Hays Headquarters or either the Democratic or Republican Headquarters·
or anyone else requests the use of a voting machine, the Commissioners will furnish
them one, however, the $300.00 surety bond must be posted in order for them to get
these machines.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners honor this request as long as
it complies with their usual policy. Commissioner Willner seconde~ the motion.
So ordered,
RE:

~I

REQUEST FOR RESURFACING WEST BUENA VISTA ROAD

The following letter of request was received from residents of the area of Buena
Vista Road:
Gentlemen:
Detroy Road is going to be 1->esurfaced soon and we would like to kno"r if it
would be possible for the 900 feet, more or less, of West Buena Vista Road be
repaired at the same time. It is located off Detroy Road between the old 460
and the new 460 and needs resurfacing badly. It seems to be a reasonable savings
of time and money and the moving of equipment, etc., that it be done at the same
time as Detroy Road.
·
We would appreciate anything that could be done.
Sincerely, (signed by a number of residents.)
Commissioner Schaad said he thought they should be treated like everyone else
and it should go back under their formula to see where it stands, as far as the
need, since if there ar~ streets that are mor9 in need of being improved, they
should be done first and this road should be checked to see what rating it has.
Mr. Siebeking said this road is in bad condition but he doesn't know where it
is on the list of priority but that he would check it out.

I

Commissioner Schaad in.oved that this matter. be referred to Mr. Siebeking so he can
check it out and report back to the Commissioners next Tuesday.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

REQUEST FOR SPEED LIMIT SIGNS ••• BURGDOLT ROAD

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners from a Mr.
Shoulders:

\

Dear Sirs:
I would like to bring to your attention the need for speed limit signs to
be posted along Bergdolt Road, from Peters Road East to Pleasant Ridge Mobile
Home Estates. Since the resurfacing of Bergdolt Road has been compieted, there
has been a continuous problem of people speeding and teenagers drag racing along
this stretch of road,
The posted speed limit signs would be of great assistance to the Sheriff's
Department in enforcing the speed limit on Bergdolt Road.
Sincerely yours, Thomas B, Shoulders
4522 Crestview Drive
Evansville, Indiana 47711
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to Mr. Judd so he can
check it out and come back with a recommendation.
Commissioner Willnel" seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner said he thought the Co~missioners should make a complete
study of all the speed limits in the Co~~ty. He said he understands that there
is a 35 mile per hour speed limit on Darmstadt Road and when you get to the City
limits, it is 40 miles per hour and he said that some of the County's speed
limits are really ridiculous ru""ld he thought that sometime in the future, they
should go through the complete Coun~J and bring these speed limits up to date.

I

.....•..

,,
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RE:

CLAIMS
i

A claim was submitted by Brink's Incorporate4 which is for services to the
#154231210
This
Clerk cf the Circuit Court in the amount of $ss.ao.
is by contract.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that this claim
seconded the motion$ So ordered.

b~

approved..

Commissioner Schaad

!

A claim was submitted by Dl9ig Brothers Luml)en & Construction Co., Inc. for work
done on Burdette Park Recreation Northwest ir1 the amount of $4,254.19.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be !approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

1

A claim was submitted by the Good Samaritan ~ospital of Vincenne$, Ind. for
hospitalization over and above what Blue Cro~s took care of, for Mr. Randall
K. Brack who was treated for T.B., in the am9unt of $1,551.36. ·
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be iapp:roved.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Cornmissicner Willner

A claim \'las submitted by Matthew & Shaw in tqe amount of $176.93 which was
money that was expended for services rendereq Legal Aid Clients and was
approved by the Legal Aid Board of Directors iat the July 11th meeting of 1974.
This claim is to be paid from the Legal Aid Bund.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be 1approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

CLAIM FOR REFUND

A claim was received from Jordan Heating and lAir Conditioning for the refund of
$25.00 on Permit #5807 • ~i~c~ the loc~tic:l o£1 impro·.,-~ment tv te· mada is i,. . \iar'r·ick
County and not in Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Schaad r,(')ved that the refund of !$25.00 be approved.
Willner seconded the ~otion. So ordered.
RE:

1

Commissioner

AL KNARIAN ••••• INSURANCE

._Mr. Knarian said he has been collecting $1.761 per month from each employee for
the Teamsters and he would like for it to be deducted from their' checks each
month by the County Auditor, since the Auditqr had told him that as soon as he could,
he would.
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said .they would hold this ..up until Mr. John ·returns to the
meeting.
RE: MR. JUDD
Mr. Judd said, in regard to st. Joe.& Mill Ro~d signalization or,stop out there,
he has all the accidents that have happened olut there since a year ago, last
April, and he has asked Keith Lockmueller to{ut four traffic counters out there
to see how traffic is rtmning and this shoul give them something to go on and
he hopes to get them out there sometime this eek. He said that he would like
a couple more weeks on this matter but that h~ would get them out there as soon
as some counters are !'eleased.
!

I

I

Commissioner Willner said he has had a reques~ for a road sign at Weiss Road
.
and Buente Road and asked Mr. Judd to take ca\re of it.
I

Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Judd that on Pld Boonville Highw~y ~~d Burkhardt
Road where the accident was , they tore the si~ns dol-m and they were put back \.."?
and now the priest at Good Shepherd called hi~ yesterday and they have had more
accidents out there. He wondered if they cou~dn't put stop signs on all four
corners out there since he thought this:was tpe only answer.
I

Hr. Judd saiJ ho; would have an o ..-.-linance for jthe
next Tuesday.

I

I.e

Commiss~oners

on ··this for

6 ..

,

RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

-~

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the County Highway Garage employees
for the past:week.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL PHONE

The following request was made by Mr. Siebeking of the County Highway Department:
Vanderburgh County Commissioners:
Please consider my request for one additional phone extension at the County
Highway Department Garage.
The installation charge for the phone is $38.00. The increase for service
per month will be $7.15.
There are sufficient funds in the budget to cover the additional costs
involved to the end of the year.

1

Signedt Jack Siebeking
Commissioner Schaad moved that the additional phone be approved.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking said they are again having problems with the Railroad bridge on
St. Joe Avenue, that the boards have worked loose again arid they went out there
last Thursday and Friday and tried to tighten them down and one board was broken
completely out and they replaced it. He said he thought it was their responsibility
to continue to maintain this bridge and he wondered what the Commissioners thought
of putting another floor on top of the existing one.
Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Swain what kind of legal action the
Commissioners could take since it is the Penn Central Railroad Company's responsib,ty
becausa it is tht:::i.:r· l:u:·.i.llP-;e dlltl thai: it should be ei'ther replaced
taken out comp
el·

or

Coqnty Attorney Swain said that completely apart from whatever legal action there
as long as Penn :·~ntral is under Trusteeship and Bankruptcy, the Commissioners
won't get anything done, so whatever they decide to do, they might as well make
up their minds that the County is going to have to do it. He said they agreed to
give the bridge to Vanderburgh County.
is~

Commissioner Schaad said they even wanted to know how much right of way the County
wanted but nothing has ever happened.
Mr. Siebeking said the last correspondence the County had with Penn Central, they
definitely said they would not maintain the bridge any longer.
Commissioner Schaad said if Penn Central isn't going to maintain the bridge, they
should give it back t0 the Coun~J with sc much right of way so the County can
do the thing right because the bridge is hazardous, that it is in very bad condition
and just to keep on replacing and repairing don't get it, also that it is the
most antiquated bridge in the Countye
Mr. Siebeking said he feels that_until something legally can be done or until
the bridge can be replaced, which will be a matter of·time, that something has
to be done because it shakes something terrible when cars cross it.
He thought they could perhaps pull down the existing floor boards and then maybe
lay another floor with leg screws, into the existing floor, that maybe this would
help.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Ludwick how structurally sound the bridge was, but
he said he didn't guess that was in the County's bridge inspection report because
it doesn't belong to the County.
Mr. Ludwick said this is true but that this bridge sounds terrible and that it
is unsafe •.
Commissioner Ossenberg said they weren't going to get blood out of a turnip and
that Penn Central isn't going to do anything about it and he thought, for the
safety hazard alone, that it is the Commissioners responsibility to do something
about it.

-------
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Mr. Siebeking asked the Commissioners if thayl wanted him to.get'some estimates
on some reflooring. He said that the man th~' dealt with at Penn Central was
transferred and he believed the new man in that position.is a Mr. Donaldson who
is in Indianapolis. He said he has had·seve al conversations with him on the
telephone and. also some correspondence with hlim and the last correspondence was
that they would definitely not- do ili!Y maintai~ing of the bridge any longer and
when he said that something had to be done, ~r. Donaldson said that they could
always close the bridge.
1·

I

Commissioner Schaad said he thought they nee~ to take some legal action just to
go on record.
Mr. Siebeking said he thought there was enou~ money in his bridge lumber account
to purchase these boards or whatever it woul~ take so they could get started on
it and if the Commissione:::s vtant some estimatles, he will bring them back next
Tuesday.
I
I

Commissioner Schaad asked County Attorney Sw~in, if they bring suit, if he felt
that they would abandon the hridge and give t(he County so much right of way to
bring this thing to a head.
'
County Attorney Swain said he didn't think th~ Commissioners could sue the Railroad
Company since they are going into bankruptcy

.i

Commissioner Ossenberg said that attempts
Attorney Stephens has contacted them.

ha~

been futile every time County

Commissioner Schaad said if they aren't goin~ to maintain the bridge, they should
abandon it and give it back to the County '1-lit~ certain right of way and a decision
should be made because the people could sue t~e County.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he thought this •.rl~s one of the things that County
Attorney Stephens found out, that the right. olf way would go to the adjoining
lando....,'nem and th;::;t th>?y h~v-e no a.•..lthori ty U."llder Trusteeship or under the B.::mkruptcy.
I

County Attorney Swain said they could get aut~ority by filing a petition with the
Bankruptcy Court and '3-sk that it be given to IVanderburgh County.
Commissioner Ossenberg suggested that the Co~missioners do ask them to abandon
the bridge and give it back to Vanderburgh Cqunty, and in the meantime, that the
County make it safe.
'
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bridge be ~ade safe and also that the County
Attorney write to Penn Central and ask them, if they aren't going to maintain the
bridge, to abandon it and give the l~ight of W!ay to the county so we can replace
it with a bridge that is modern and not as h~zardous.
1

Commissioner Willner said he didn't think th1;· was strong enough, also that he
has checked the abstract to some of the peop
along the right of way and that
the property was bought at that time so it d esn't revert back to tlie property
owners, that it was an outright purchase whe~ the track was built and it is owned
by Penn Central. He said they weren't going ~o do anything unless they are forced
to do it and he couldn't see \ihy a suit could(n't be initiated to ask the court
to give Vanderburgh County 100 feet of right lof way on either side of the construction ..
He said he sees no reason why a bankruptcy shlould stop this kind of proceeding,
that we aren't asking for use of their right pf way which they no longer use anyhow.

I

Commissioner• Schaad said that Penn CentraJ h~d one time said that if they ever
wanted to open it up again, it "rould ,be the xiesponsibility of Vanderburgh County
·to build back the bridge.
I
I

County Attorney Swain said that in a bankruptlcy, i t generally takes over to the
of all other and he doesn't see anyl legal handle that can force them to
do anything. He said the County can assume t~e right to fix the bridge.

e~~clusion

Commissions~ Schaad said even if the County Jepairs the bridge, it is still a
hazardous w-.d d<mgei•ous bl'iugo for the peopl~ to cross,. also that the bri4ge
needs to be widened.
.
1
I

.

r
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Commissioner Schaad amended his motion to read that Mr. Siebeking- should see
that the bridge is made safe and to put in another floor if neces~ary and to
put the other matter with Penn Central off until next t-reek, when they see what
,
County Attorney Stephens has to say about it.
Commissioner \-lillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Siebeking said he would bring the estimated cost for repairs back to the
Commissioners next week before he spends any money on it.
RE:

EXPLOSION AT THE COUNTY GARAGE

I

Mr. Siebeking said, as the Commissioners probably know • they had a ,bad explosion
at the County Garage last week and two men, Mr. Victor Bryant and Mr. Arthur Kibby,
were burned seriously and both are in the hospital, that one of them was released
but was then re-admitted.
He said the furnace t-ras checked by the company that takes care of it, the following
day and they can't come up with a reason as to t-rhy it happened. He said the men
were trying to light the pilot light and the repairmen were trying to make it
malfunction in all ways and they can't get it to do it. He said that all the
Insurance Company's and everyone involved has been notified so.tha Highway Dept.
has done all they can do.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Siebeking if Kibby was resting pretty well.

Mr. Siebeking said he went to the hospital to see Kibby Saturday night and he
was rather restless but said he wasn't in too much pain unless he pu± his hands down.
He said that his hands were burnt very badly and that Mr. Bryant was burned around
the face and head rather badly and he was released but had to be re~admitted to
the hospital because swelling had started again.
Mr. Siebeking said that a gentleman called him who lives on St. Ylendell Road and
he is having a problem with a man who lives across the road from him because he
is placing yard sale signs next to his mailbox on the right of way.
H. e said ··he talked to th!'l Sheriff' 8 . De?a!"tment a~d the:-,r say there is ;I1c~hing they
can do·unless they have a recommendat1on or ord1nance from the Comm1ss1oners, stat
.that . nothing should be placed on the right of way.
He ··said it is his understanding that no signs can l>e placed on the county right
of way anyway.

I

County Attorney Swain said he thought there was a state statute pertaining to this,
.. Mr. Siebeking said the gentleman ·is quite upset, that it is a neighborhood hassle
and that he wanted to stay out of it as much as he could and the man wanted him
to come out or to send·someone out and take the sign down.
He said the man puts the sign up every evening and takes it down in the morning.
County Attorney Swain said that if the sign is on the county right of way, they
can take it down.
Mr. Siebeking said he knew that the gentleman would call him back and that when
he does, he will tell him that if the County Highway Department sees ·the sign on
the right of way during the day, that they do have permission to take . it down,
but that he can't send someone out there after hours to see if the sign is up.
He said he just wanted to bring this matter to the attention of the Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Sheriff has the authority to take the sign down.
Mr. Siebeking said he would call the Sheriff's Department back then and tell them
if the sign is on the county right of way, they should remove it.
RE:

AL KNARIAN •••• INSURANCE •••• CON'T.

Mr. Knarian had requested that the County Auditor deduct the Insurance from the
checks of the County Garage employees instead of him having to do it.
Aftercchecking with Curt John, Commissioner Ossenberg said that he will take care
of it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Audi tol"' deduct the In~urance, items for
the County Garage employees as requested. Commissioner Willner seconded the
motion. So ordered.

I
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RE:

CUTS IN

TheWaterworks Department requests permission to make a pavement cut in Oak
Grove Road by Big G Lumber Co. to install water service.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The Waterworks Department requests permission to make a shoulder cut into Schutte
Road and Mahrenholz to install 2" water service.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT EVERGLADE DRIVE

Mr. Ludwick presented a resolution fer the acceptance of Everglade Drive.
He said the resolution was approved last week.
The Commissioners signed the resolution at this time.
RE:

I

CONTRACT PRESENTED ON NURRENBERN ROAD AND DELAYED

Mr. Ludwick presented the contract from Staub Brothers, on RC-3-75, Reconstruction
of Nurrenbern Road West from Old Henderson Road to Red Bank Road.
He said that last week, they talked to the L & N Railroad Co. on three occasions
~~d they agreed to re-write the right of way easement, that County Attorney Stephens
said it s~ouldn't be signed by the County Commissioners and the item about the
maintenance of that crossing that Mr. Stephens was concerned about will be deleted
from the agreement and we were suppose to. receive it this morning but it wasn't
in the mail, so in talking to Mr. Nussmeyer, he suggested that Mike get in touch
with Bob Staub, which he did, and ask him if he could complete the fill on the
contract and at least get the aggregate on it so the people could get over the
road and he said he wouldn't have any problems in getting it completed and Mr.
Nussmeyer suggested then, that Mike get the agreement and that the Commissioners
cou1d then sign it be~<:'l!ne 'the Rail:L'oad. Co. s<'Jid that they would delete those. items
in that grant. He said they will be obligated to the Railroad Co. for approximately
$3,000 to take care of the crossing itself, by replacing timbers, etc. He said the
County has done this hefore and for the signalization part, an application will be
submitted to the Federal Government for participating funds on that crossing later on.
He said if the Commissioners want to sign the agreement, they will get this project
started.
He said he asked the Railroad Company to give their verbal agreement so they could
_get started on it and get it completed this year, which they have done, also that
the agreement should be here next week.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this amendment be held up until next week.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

EVERGREEN ACRES

Commissioner Ossenberg asked M~. Siebeking if Mr. Bussing had complied to everything the Commissioners requested, since it was subject to him doing this, that
the Commissioners agreed to accept the roads in Evergreen Acres.
Mr. Siebeking said that Mr. Bussing
has
.
. complied to their request.

I

Commissioner Schaad mo~ed that the Commissioners write to Mr. Bussing to inform
himthat the Commissioners-have accepted these roads.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motione So ordered.
RE: PERMISSION TO INSTALL SIGNS

-·-------------4~--~~---------

Mr. Stahl ap:ce-ared before the Commissioners and said they have a culvert at
Lincoln Avenue & County Line Road which is the County Line Ditch and they had
the ditch cleaned but the culvert is still half full of dirt and he doesn't know
if they are going to cl.ean out more of the culvert or if they are .gd.i:ng to replace
it and that he is going to the Drainage meeting in Warrick County this Friday to
see what they a1~ going to do1 but anyway, the problem is that there are many people
who como in there and one is Lhe Boonville Bait Company and these men come in
there with boots on to get minnows and crawdads and they tramp 'l!p and down the
ditch banks and he spoke to the neighbor about getting some signs to put up there since
theixo line gees do>,.rn the center of the County Line D57.ch .:_v.d he wcnde::-ed
if he had a righJc to put some sipns up of "no trespassing 11 & nkeep out".
He said these people ar-e- trampling the ditch down a.'ld pushing the bunks in and
wading in there and they leave thin~s in t·:l ~,r;::; such as buckets, screens and nets

10.

and they choke up the ditches.
He said it is a county ditch and a legal drain.
Commissioner Willner moved that Mr. Stahl be permitted to put the signs up.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

KATHERINE FREELS ••••• 918

s.

Elliott St ••••• Pigeon Twp •••• Mrs. Vitatoe, Investigator
.
Ms. Freels had asked that her utility bill be paid but was denied assistance
because she has an income and hasn't been paying her bills,according to the Truste•
~

I

_Ms. Freels said she has been paying her bills when she can, but that she hasn't
been getting her unemployment checks on time, that several of them haven't been
received and she is suppose to be getting $60.00 a week unemployment, also that
she gets $33.00 per month A.D.c~ and she has three children.
She said she received only one check in September and none for this month. She said
she paid $20.00 per month on a loan and she has to pay $20.00 per month to Whirlpool
Credit Union, since she is la~d off from Whirlpool. She said the utility bill is
approximately $43.00 and that it will take $14.00 to keep her utilities on.
Mrs. Vitatoe said Ms. Freels received $33.00 A.D.c. the 15th of September and
$60.00 unemployment and the amount of the utility bill that had to be paid to
keep the lights on at that time was $12.92 and the Trustee paid her rent of
$75.00 the last two months so she wouldn't be thrown out, so she is paid up
until the 22nd of October. She said Ms. Freels paid on a loan and for the
childrens books, which isn't due until the end of the year. She said that the
Trustee feels that the food, utilities and rent are the essential items and that
she received her food stamps for September at no cost and this month she has to
pay $77.00 for $162.00 worth of groceries and that nine chances out of ten, she will be
back for help on her food stamps. She said she checked with the unemployment office
and Ms. Freels_has signed up every week and they have no reason as to why she hasn't
received the checks. She said she could send for a transcript of her pay record
and if the Commissioners want to defer this case until next week, she will bring
the transcript of her pay record back tothe Commissioners. She said that Hs.
Freels said she hasn't received 8 unemployment checks 9 also that the Trustee felt
th~t Ms. Freels could ·have paid on the utility bill from either check she received
rather than to pay on the other bills.
Mrs. Vitatoe said she would much rather let her car go back so she could have
her utilities.

I

The representative of Human Relations appeared and said that Katherine is saving
· her A. D. c •. check to purchase her food stamps and she has ·paid other past due bills
and she had to pay $10.00 on the school books because a collection agency came to
her house and demanded some money so she paid this. She also said that Katherine
has applied for public housing but they have nothing for her right now and she
realizes she can't keep up with present living quarters and the utilities but
there is_no place else for her to go. She said Katherine would be better off on
'A.D.c. but that she was told that. since unemployment is available, the Welfare
De?artment will not put her on that program.
Mrs. Vitatoe said she asked Ms. ,Freels to go to the Prosecutor's office and file
a reciprocal since she isn't receiving support money but she hasn't done this.
TI1e representative of Human Relations said they went to other places to try to get
the utility bill paid and they directed her back to the T~stee's office and said
that this is their o~ligation to take care of this.

Commissioner Schaad asked her if she only had one telephone.
Ms. Freels said she has three telephones and her bill is $12.12 per month.
Commissioner Schaad asked her if she was driving a car.

Ms.•. Freels said she has a car. but that she isn't driving it now since it is in
the shop.
Commissioner Schaad asked how she was going to pay for these repairs.
Ms. Freels said she was working when she purchased the car and she bought it
through Whirlpool Credit Union an~ she doesn't have the money to get the car
out of~.the shop.
'.-

I

/

Commissioner Schaad said that it seer;1s to him, for her to drive a car and have
three telephones and to let her utility bill go, is poor judgment.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Ms., Freels.what the Citize1m loan was for.
Ms. Freels said this was for furniture.

I

Mrs., Vitatoe said it isn't the idea of the amount owed en utilities~ but they
felt that Ms. Freels could have paid it and she wouldn't have this problem to
begin with, especially since the Trustee gave her food and paid her rent.
She said that it would be some time before she would be accepted into public
housing because she needs two bedrooms, also she thought that A.D.C., recipients had .
first choice at public housing but she found that this is no longer true, that
they go by the number of vthich the people are signed in~
Commissioner Hillner asked Mrs. Vitatoe, to get Ms. Freels over this emergency,
if she filed with the Prosecutor and had two of the phones removed, if the Trustee
would see that the utilities were taken care of.
Mrs. Vitatoe said if they had two telephones removed, it would cost her a $30.00
service charge and the only way it wouldn't cost anything is to have them all
removed. She said as far as the emergency situation, she felt that Ms. Freels
will be back for her food and probably later in the month for her rent because
if she isn't receiving her unemployment, there is no way she is going to scrape
up $77.00 for her food so they feel that she should have to pay something out
of her money ..
Commissioner Schaad asked Ms., Freels if she would rather have lights or telephone.
Ms. Freels said she would rather have both of them.

Commissioner Schaad said it seemed to him that the utilities would be more
important .and she should have paid the light bill rather than the telephone bill.

I

Commissioner ;-iillnel... said the fact remains that he doesn't want the . utilities cut
off with the three children there, so he asked if Ms. Freels files with the Prosecutor,
if the Trustee would see that the lights aren't cut off •
.. -.........

Commissioner Schaad said Mrs. Vitatoe should check to see if the utility company
will hold off until next week so they can, at that time, see what has happened to
Ms. Freels unemployment checks.
·.Commissioner Willner so moved.

Commissioner seconded the motion.

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he hasn't ordered this done yet~ .that he agreed
with the motion but he also agrees with the other Commissioners, that those
telephones are going to have to.go, since he can't see someone coning. up in front
of the Commissioners and ask that the county pay for several things when they have
three telephones in their home. He also said that if they find that Ms. Freels has
more checks coming, that they will all come at the same time and she will have more
of an income. He said he didn't see any reason for Ms. Freels to come back next
week, since all. they need is the report on,. her unemployment payments •

I

Commissioner Willner amended his motion to read that if Ms. Freels files vtith the
Prosecutor, that the Trustee see that· th.e lights aren't turned off and that Mrs.
Vitatoe~ask the Gas. Co. if they won't hold off another week, until the transcript
gets here and they can ~ee what has happened to the money as far as ~he unemployment
checks are concerned and if she gets them, for her to pay the utility bill out of
this money, also that the phones be removed and that Mrs. Vi tatoe report back to the
Commissioners next Tuesday.. Commissioner Schaad seconded the rr~tion. So ordered.
The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.ma
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 14, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Tuesday, Octobe~ 1~, 1975,
at 9:30a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg.presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
~-REi

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

I

I

The price on the parcels of county-owned surplus property was reduced to $50.00
per parcel that have no improvement and to $100.00 for those that have improvements.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there were any bids on these properties.
Mr. Harley E, Chambers offered $50.00 for parcel #18, Code ••• 23-64-2l ••• located at
1226 s. Linwood Avenue. His address is 1224 s. Linwood Avenue.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this parcel be sold to Mr. Chambers at the bid price
of $5o.oo. Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Chambers was told that he could pay for this Rarcel when he picks up the deed
in-~he Auditor's office.

----

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VANDERBURGH COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Doretta Fairchild
Joyce McCaffery
Leslye Miller
Susan Stinson

801
330
2715
320

E. Chandler Ave.
N•. Red Bank Rd.
Washington Ave.
Monroe Ave,

Dep. Clerk
Cler. Asst.
II

II

Cler.Asst.
Cler. Asst.

$2.16
$2.16
$2.16
$2.16

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

10/14/75
10/14/75
10/14/75
10/14/75

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Sally Ziccardi
Mabel Winkler
RE:

2675 w. Oregon St.
7609 E. Chandler

Clerk
Clerk

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Day

Eff: 10/7 /7'J
Eff: 10/7/75

Clerk
Clerk

$15.00 Day
$15.00 Dau

Eff: 10/7/75
Eff: 10/7/75

I

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Jeri Garrison
Lorraine Pike
RE:

4301 Cherry St.
315 Oak St.

MONTHLY REPORTS

The County Treasurer's Report was submitted for the month of September, 1975.
Report received and ordered filed.
The Clerk of the Circuit Court submitted her report for the month of September, 1975.
Report received and ordered filed.
The-Building Commissioner submitted his report of permits that have been issued
for the report period of September, 1975, with all information to date.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

-----

REQUEST FROM ELECTION BOARD

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners from the County
Election Board:

I

Gentlerr.en:
We respectfully request the use of the Council Chambers, Room 301, City-County
Administration Building & the Commissioners Caucus Room 303 on Tuesday, Novermber 4th.
1975, beginning at 4:00 p.m. and until such time as the teams complete their work.
We are planning to use the first and third floor foyers to receive supplies on
election night and will work "Vrith the City & County Building Author·ity on setting
up-arrangements.
Thank you for your consideration.
Shirley Jean Cox, Secretary, Vand. Co. Election Brd.

63/
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners honor this request.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner

GARNISHI.ffiNT ORDER

. The following letter was received by-County Auditor, Curt John, from Matthews,
Shaw and Becker:
re: Evansville Police Federal Credit 'l}nion vs •
. Hilliam H. Young, Judgment Defendant
Board of Commissioners~ County of Vanderburgh,
Garnishee Defendant
Vanderburgh Superior Court Cause No. 75-Civ-1771
Dear Mr. John:
Please find an Order of Payment, commonly known as a Garnishment Order, taken
in the ·Vanderburgh Superior Court on October 2, 1975, against Hillia.'TI H. Young, a
deputy sheriff. Would you please withhold the necessary funds and pay these to the
Clerk's office. There are additionally some court costs on here and you will be
notified when payments should cease., ..
If you have any questions or comments, please advise,
Sincerely, Matthews, Shaiv ·al'1d Becker
Signed by Toby Shaw
Mr. John said that this was brought to the attention of the Commissioners at the
meeting of September 29tho and that he would take care of it.
RE:

OLD RIVER ROAD VACATION

An order for the partial vacation of Old River Road was submitted to the Commissioners
by Mr. Staser of Stone, Keck & Staser.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said this has already been approved by the Commissioners so
they signed the vacation of Old River Road at this time, a copy of wh~ch will be
sent to Mr. Staser.
RE:

REQUEST FOR USE OF VOTING HACHINE

The following letter of request \otas received by the ~·ommissioners from the Hays
Democrat Team Committee:
To Whom it may Concern:
We respectfully request the use of one Votomatic to be located in Hays Democrat
Team Headquarters, 110 s. E. Fourth' Sta
Attached is an insurance policy to cover the cost of the machine per your request.
·
Signed Beulah Evans, Vice-Chairman, Vand. Co. Democratic
Central Committee
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners honor this request as long as
it complies with their usual policy. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Ann Schmidt on Account of Appropriation for Area Plan
Comm1ssion ••• 237-213, for Mileage reirnb~rsement for a trip to Bloomington~ Indiana
on September 17, 1975 at 10¢ per mile for·236 miles at $23.,60.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved.that this claim be allowed.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner• Willner

A claim was S\,bmitted by F:np,ineer Associates Inca for Engineei•ing Serv.ices f:t'om
2/l/75 to 2/28/75 on the Construction Staking Burdette Park •eoDesign - Change
entrance in the amount of $672.00.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED TO COVER

Commissioner Willner

LIGHTNING~ !)AMAGES

A check was received from Hahn & Becker· Insurance Aecncy for settlement cf lightning
loss of 7/5/75 to the County Gc<t'ag~ sr:1ok~stack a'"ld dusk to dav;n lig'Qt itt the amount
of $4,686.19.

r
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Mr. Hotz said this is the total amount of the construction done py Peyronnin
Construction Co. and the money is ow"ed to them.
Commissioner Schaa.d moved that this check which is made out to the Commissioners.,
be entered into the Highway Fund #201 and that Mr. John send Peyro~nin Construction
Co. a check for the amount of $4,686.19. Commissioner Willi?-er seconded the motion.
c

Mr. Hotz said there should be a check for the Electric Company also and that he would
check on it and let the Commissioners know what he has found out.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the check and release be held up until Mr. Hotz
has checked on the electrical matter. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
S9 ordered.

I

I

RE: SPEED LIMIT ON BERGDOLT ROAD
A letter was received last week from a Mr. Shoulders requesting that speed li_mit
signs be posted on Bergdolt Road between Peters and Pleasant Ridge Drive.,
The matter. was referred to Mr. Judd so he could check it out and come back with
a recommendation.
The following letter of recommendation was submitted to the Commissioners by
Mr. Judd:
After searching through the files, we have been unable to find any record of
a required speed limit posted on Bergdolt Road. It is my recommendation therefore.
to post a 30 m.p.h. speed limit on Bergdolt Road between Peters Road and Pleasant
Ridge Drive.
The Board of County Commissioners approval is requested.
Sig~ed

RE:

William T. Judd, Traffic Director

INTERSECTION OF MILL ROAD & ST. JOE AVENUE

b~en .:.skod. tc chock out the intersection of t-~ill Road
St. Joseph Avenue since there have been numerous accidents at this location.

Mr. Judd had previously

&

I

Mr. Judd submitted the following letter of recommendation to the Commissioners:
It is my recommendation, at the present time, to post a temporary 4-way stop with
snake lines, stop bars and advance stop warning signs at the intersection of Mill
Road and St. Joseph Avenue.
I am asking for the Board of County Commissioners approval.
Signed William T. Judd, Traffic Director
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Judd's recommendations be approved and that
resolutions be prepared and passed in both instances. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered •
. RE:

DISCUSSION OF UNIFORM SPEED LIMIT FOR COUNTY

Commissioner Willner said he has had some favorable phone calls and conversations
with different people on the uniformity of speed limits in the County and he thought
this should be pursued in some fashion. He said he didn't know if they should let the
Engineering Department work with the Traffic Department in coming up with a uniform speed
limit or not. He said he has had three or four requests for speed limits along with
it and if they just keep .taking it piece-meal, they will end up with kind of a haphazard
situation in the County.

Ill

Mr •. Judd said he has been wor•king with Sheriff DeGroote on speed limits and that a
number of our county roads aren't covered by ordinance at all.
Commissioner Willner said that he was thinking of maybe a blanket ordinance.
Mr. Judd said this is what they hope to do, also that the State Police made the
initial request and gave them a list of the roads that aren't in the county ordinance
what-so-ever, ru1d he and Sheriff DeGroote are trying to work it out.
Commissioner Willner wondered if it wouldn't be possible to post a uniform speed
limit in Vanderburgh County such as 45 m.p.h. unless otherwise posted, since this
would cover the whole thing instead of changing the speed limit on a road from one
point to another point, ·when the people 'ftho travel these roads don't even know where
these points are~
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Mr. Judd asked if they could post a 'lll'i~form speed li~it of 45 miles per hour, ·unless.
otherwise po3ted, in the cou."ity or Hould they have to stay within the stdte lav; of
55 milos per hour speed limit.
County Attorney Swain said they could have a uniform speed limit in the County but
they would have to. have an ordinance and it must be poste·d, that this would then
be the speed permitted except for residential areass school zones, etc.
Mr. Judd said he would get with Sheriff DeGroote and the State Police and see what
they can '1-tork out and he will report back to the Commissioners.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners will wait and see what Mr. Judd comes·
up with and that maybe they can get this ordinance drafted.
RE:

INVITATIONAL BIDS RECEIVED ••••• CONTRACT

A~·lARDED

Mr. Hotz submitted three invitational bids that '1-lere received £or bathroom floors
at the Hillcrest Children's Home. They ~re as follovts:

Fred Hartin Tile & Floor Covering ............... $ 607.01
Spot Paint & Varnish Co. Inc ••••••••••••••• $1,265.90
Memmer Tile & Marble Co•••••••••••••••••s••••••$ 970.00
P~d

Mr. Hotz recommended that the low bid of Fred Hartin be approved.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Fred Martin be awarded the contract for the tile
flooring at the Hillcrest Home.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Hotz if it is required that they remove the present
tile.
f.tr. Hotz said he will see that the present tile is removed and that the floor will be
cleaned as much as possible.

I

Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
RE:

So ordered.

MR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking said that the gentleman that owns the Key Super Harket on St. Joe

Avenue is going to have his parking lot at the store blacktopped, that he called
and asked if the County could blacktop their right of way which consists of about
30 feet. He said he told the gentleman he didn't think they could·because they were
out of funds and didn 1 t have the money to do it now, but he just wanted to inform
the Commissioners of this matter.
He said as the Commissioners knmr, the County has 100 feet going out through there,
50 feet on either side, and that we are having to maintain the ends of quite a few
of those businesses and up to now he has just been putting rock on them and doing
the grading to keep them smooth.
Commissioner Schaad said that it is kind of an open-end thing with Feigel on the
paving and he wonde1~d if a~y money was left, if they couldn't blacktop:this right
of way.
•

J

Commissioner Ossenberg said that .,.1hen they get to a little space like this, they don't
come under this, that it is more money per. hour.
Commissioner Hillner said this would be included when they widen st. Joe Avenue.

' . '.c

'I

Commissioner Ossenberg said the E.I .. s. Statement should be done on this project by
the end of the year and hopefully this will be the first project next year.
Mr., Si.ebeking said the thing that he was concerned about .,.ras that if this portion
is done, there ar~ going to be a lot more along there that is going to expect the
same thing.
Commissioner Schaad said that since it was going to be done, not to far in the
future that St. Joe will be widened, he didn't see any point in spending any money
now anyway.
1.,.-,i

Mr. Siebekinr, said he would call tho gentleman and exPlain to him that the r·oad
project should get underway in the near future, for the widening of. St. Joe Ave.

s.
/

RE:

I

BRIDGE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Mr. Siebeking said that a Mr* Swanson who is Chief Engineer for Penn Central Railroad
and is a new man, was in town last week. He said he was out at the time but that
Mr. Swanson did talk to Mr. Ludwick and he said that he is going to start proceedings
in finding out whether the Railroad Co. maintains the bridge or not, that it has
been hanging in the fire for a long +'i.me and no one really knows what is going on.
He said that if the Railroad isn't goirig to maintain it, he will start proceedings
to turn the bridge over to the County.
He said that the opinion Mr. Swanson left him with was that he still thinks it is
the responsibility of the Railroad Co. to maintain the bridge but he is going to
check it out and find out where they stand as well as where the Commissioners
stand on the maintenance of the bridge.
He said that another car went through it Saturday evening and landed on the first
ledge underneath and the guard rail is down so they have flares and barricades up
now out there.
He said that they did some minor repairs on the floor last week so he thought the
only thing they could do would be to wait until we hear from Mr. Sw&lson on the
guard rail. He said he will contact the Indianapolis office to inform them of the
accident and we will have to play it by ear. He said if he hears anything more on
the matter, he will inform tho Commissioners of it.
RE:

Co~

LAKEVIEW RIDGE DRIVE ACCEPTED FOR MAINTENANCE

Mr. Nussmeyer said that the request for the County to accept Lakeview Ridge Drive
in Lakeview Terrace #2 was before the Commissioners in April of this year and was
turned down but that Mr. Kempf has now complied with the requirements and he recommends
that it now be accepted.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Lakeview Ridge Drive be accepted by the County for
maintenance. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CUTS IN

.

.
_.......
Indiana Bell !elephor.c Cc.
pcrrru.:;~::.vn tc \..<4 ..
New Harmony Road to bury a telephone wir~.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

ROAD PL&"l FOR ASPEN DRIVE

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted plans for Aspen Drive which is the Citizens Realty Subdivision
off Oak Hill Road.
He said they are now taking the drainage back.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this is where they had mud problems and Citizens Realty
came in and made a vast improvement and the drainage has been taken care of.
Mr. Nussmeyer said these plans are for the approval of the street and road plan and
he recommends their approval.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the plans be approved.
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner seconded

EXTRA WQRK AGREEMENT #2 ••• SMITH DXM10ND ROAD

Mr. Nussmeyer presented p~ans and a change or~er for Smith Diamond Road at the bridge.
He said they have rip rap under the bridge ;.11~d they have had high water down there so
they haven't been able to get any grass to g:r>Ot..-1 out there and they are a'3king for a chang,
order of $4~800.00 so they can ri? rap the enti1~ thing and he said that he has the
money.
There was an extra work agreement #1 pre·;!iously in the amount of $1,910.00 so this
will change the original contract price of $199,999.99 to $206,709.99.
Commissioner Schaad movl';d thc-t thg extra work agreement #2 of $4,800.C(I be approved.
Commissioner \Hllner seconded the motion. So ordered ..
RE:

CONTRACT ON NURRENB£RN ROAD HELD UP

Last week, Hr. Nussmeyer presented the contract from Staub Brothers • th.::..s being the
low bid, on RC- 3-75, Reconstruction of Nurrenbern Road, Hest from 0.'... h ·.oderson Road

s.
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to Red Bank Road and the L & N Railroad Co. agreed to re..,write the.,r.ight of way
easement and the agreement was expected this week but Mr. Nussmeyer said they haven't
received anything from L & N yet. He said he talked to them Thursday and they said it
was in the mail.
This matter will be held up until the agreement is received.
RE:

CLAIH

A claim was received from Mr. Dressback for expenses in traveling to Indianapolis
and representing the County Commissioners at a reception pertaining to Convention
business for Vanderburgh Auditorium & Convention Center, in the amount of $81.99.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment. 'Commissioner
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

BRENDA SUE CASE ••••• ll08 Edgar St.e •• Pigeon

T~~ ••••• Mrs.

Walters, Investigator

Mrs. Case requested food stamps and was refused because the Trustee said she had
sufficient income to meet her needs.
Mrs. Case said she got an AoD.c. check of $250.00 and she paid out $230.00 for rent,
Gas & Electric and a deposit to move into a bigger apartment and she said she needed
help on her stamps which will be $53.00. She said she borrowed $6.50 to go with the
$20.00 she had left to get half of her food stamps and she ask~d if the Trustee
couldn't help her to get the other half which is $26.50.
Mrs. Case showed the Commissioners receipts she had for bills she paid out of her
check. She said that she won't have to pay the $50.00 again next month that she
paid out for part of the deposit on her present residence, that she would only have
to pay her rent and her Gas & Electric bill, She said her rent is $95.00 per month •.
Commissioner Ossenberg

as}~cd l{r:•s.

Case how much she paid the Gas Company.

Mrs •. Case said she paid them $45.68 which was an old bill and it had to be paid
before they would turn ~:he Gas & Electric on.

1

Commissioner Ossenberg said that according to the report, she owed them a total of
$103.75 and asked Mrs. Case if she paid $50.00 toward her rent •
.'

M~.

Case said the $50.00 was on the $100.00 deposit, that the landlord is letting
her pay $50.00 this month and $25.00 for the next two months on the deposit and
she paid this month's rent of $95.00.
She said she got the $6.50 on her food stamps from the Salvation Army. She also
said that her husband is in the process of getting on Social Security and has an
appointment next month to go to their doctor for an examination.
Mrs. Walters said that Mrs. Case was in the Trustee's office on September 29 and
that she was living in an apartment for $80.00 per month including utilities and
she wanted to move into an apartment for $95.00 per month plus utilities.
She said she wanted to try to get Mrs. Case into public housing but she preferred
to go into this apartment she now lives in, also that. she thought she would be able
to. handle her bills on $250.00 per month and when she returned to the Trustee's office,
she had already moved.
·
·
Mrs. Case said that the Salvation Army got her furniture for her.
Mrs. Walters said that Mrs. Case could have had &~ apartment for approximately
$4l.qO oer month, and it would have included her utilities but she didn't want this
and when she came back in to ask for help on food stamps, she had already moved.

I

Mrs. Case said the reason she didn't want to move into public housing was because
her husband is sick .and his nerves are shot, that he has been in and out of the
hospital five times s.\nce February and that he has to go back again and he needs
rest & Quiet, ·also that she has heard som~ pretty rough things about some of the
people that live in the housing projects.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he can't see her moving from an $80.00 per month aoartment
which includes utilities, to a $95.00 per month apartment plus utilities. He said

/

he recalled that the Commissioners instructed the Investigator, on September 29,
to look into the possibility of Mrs. Case and her family moving into public housing
and he really can 1 t see hotv she will make ends meet \-Then she is adding additional
expense, that she is adding $15.00 move for :rent per month and she will probably
corne up with a $30.00 to $40.00 bill for Gas & Electric and all he can see is that
she will be back here again and again and while the Commissioners like to help, it
is getting to a point where the Pigeon Township Trustee is asking the County Council
for $110,000 to make ends meet and that Mrs. Case didn't comply -vtith an.ything the
Commissioners had asked her to do and apparently she had already moved.

I

Mrs. Walters said that Mrs. Case moved within a week after appearing before the
Commissioners on September 29th.
Commissioner Willner said he agreed with what Commissioner Ossenberg said onehundred percent.
Commissioner Schaad said that when Mrs. Case was before them, the Commissioners
made recommendations and she ignored them and did what she wanted to so he di&~'t
see how the Commissioners could help her now.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Case if her husband has a service-related disability.
Mrs. Case said her husband is a veteran and has a honorable discharge and that he
was discharged because of his nerves.
Commissioner Willner asked if Mr. Case got a pension.
Mrs. Case said that he isn't getting it yet but that they have applied for it~
about three months ago but they haven't heard anything as yet. She said that her
husband made application for it at the V.A. Hospital in Marion Illinois.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mrs. Case if she has contacted the local Veteran's
Service to see if they could expedite it.

I

Mrs. Case said that she hadn't.
The Commissioners agreed that Mrs. Case should look into this possibility.
Commissioner Willner moved that the appeal of Mrs-.
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
KATHERINE FREELS ••••• ~18

s.

C~lSe

be denied.

Commissioner

Elliott St •••• Pigeon Twp ••• Mrs. Vitatoe, Investigator

Mrs. Vitatoe appeared since there ~ras a question .of "Vthat happened. to Ms. Freels
unemployment checks. Sh.e had said that she hadn't received eight of them so Mrs.
Vitatoe sent for ·a transcript which has now been received. She said that she received
the transcript and that all eight of the checks were mailed out. She said that she
also called the Gas. Co. and found that Ms. Freels had paid $27.05 on her gas bill
and that she has purchased her food stamps this month. She said that if Ms. Freels
comes back in. this will be considered purjury since she falsified an affidavit.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that he was very curious as to whether she has had those
three telephones removed, also that if Ms. Freels comes in to the Trustee again, she
has no right to appeal in front of the Commissioners.
Ms. Freels had appeared last week and ;requested that her utility bill be paid, but
was denied assistance because the Trustee thought she had enoueh of an income to
pay her bills and hasn.'t been doing so.

--I

RE;

MR. NELSON..., ••• RIGHT OF WAY ON HHY. 41 NORTH

Mr. Nelson presented a right of "'tay that Area Plan n~quested on rezoning on Hwy.
41 North and he said it has taken some time because some of the Board members were
away. He said the Surveyor's office has accepted it and it now needs the signatures
of the Commissioners. He said this is property mmed by Tri State Youth for Christ
and they have the first tract of property on Boonville-New Harmony Road and \.vhat
they wanted to do was give any properties that deve1op up the road~;~ some access
without cutting .down on Highway 41.
·· ·
Commissioner Schaad moved that it be approved.
Commissioner Willner said he has reservations on this since the access that they
were asked to give was not done freelv of their own will but as a me~~s of retaining
zoning and he disagrees one-hundr-ed percent. He said this seemed like blackmail,

a.
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also that the back property belongs to a gentleman who already has access on Hwy.
41 and he doesn't know what the future holds for this piece of ground but it is
kind of a ticklish subject with him and he isn't sure what he wants to do.
Commissioner Schaad said it is just like .on Lynch Roadt in comparison, that when
that was all rezoned, the Area Plan said they would rezone .it, if they were given
the right of way so they could have some road and he thought this was planning,
he didn't think it was blackmail, since he thought they needed some requirements or
restrictions and if they want to build an Industrial Park, then they should have
the land to build a road in the future if it is needed. He said they don't have
on Lynch Road and look at the problem they are in. He said he thought if they
had the same planning then that they have now, this and other problems could have be
avoided.
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Commissioner Willner said he agrees with this, especially on Industrial Parks but
that this is not an Industrial Park, that it will be a church and a youth retreat.
Mr. Nelson said this is with the potential of an auditorium with a 3500 seating
capacity and some other uses and it was their feeling that on Highway ·41, most of
that property is prime Industrial land and makes it rather difficult for them to
develop.: it into a type of Industrial Park.
He said the state could come along at a future time and not give them access on
Hwy. 41 and this is in their thinking so it is a kind of thing where the: guy at
least gets an option.
Commissioner Willner said this is all well and true, that it puts them in a bad
light too, that they are going to build a chUrch and an auditorium for church
purposes and then if and when there is a zoning next to them, they have given part
of their ground to put a zoning next to them that they don't even want.
Mr. Nelson said the comprehensive plan shows that area to be Industrial and they
do this as a condition to get it rezoned.
Commissioner Willner said they owned this land ·a long time before there was any
comprehensive Dlan to do a."lything with Hwy .. 41 and whether i.t 5.s considered prime
Industrial land Ol"' not, the owner should have something to say about this property.

I

Mr. Nelson said he thought they do have something to say about it but that there is
point of a tract other than this, that has been rezoned recently for heavy commercial
and Industrial and he thinks that over a period of ten years, he thought they would
see it go this way.
~ommissioner Schaad said this could work into a national organization since this is
what they are working for and there isn't a way to move the traffic in and out of
there.

Commissioner Willner said they have two entrances off, that Tri State Youth for
Christ has one on Highway 41 and also one on Boonville-New Harmony Road.
Mr. Nelson said they had their attorney to check the law as to vrhen this request
was arbitrary and when it was reasonable and the definition that there have been
some cases where they were upheld and some denied and he thought that anytime someone
proposes a auditorium with a 3500 capacity, that there will definitely be an increase
in traffic.
Commissioner Willner said he agreed
with this one.

wi~h

.it in other situations but he has a problem

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he went on the City Council in 1964 and this was
standard procedure, with the necessary right of way dedicated and it was just purely
for planning.
Commissioner Willner asked what would happen if they refused to give this easement.
Commissioner Ossenberg said he didn't know what would happen because no one refused
to give it but we can sit here and ask for the dedication of people and he thought
what was goo~ for one was good for all.
Commissioner Schaad said he di~~·t kn~d how they could plan for the future without
getting proper right of way to build future roads, should the need exist.
Mr. Nelson said the only visible thing that he can see is the difference between the
way Hwy. 41 is now developed on the other side of the river in Henderson where it is
tough to get through there due to all the entrances with people pulling out and

I
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turning and what is involved there and what could be involved here. ~There they have
the ehance to require the frontage road and some right of way to prevent that type
of thing from happening.
Commissioner Willner said he isn't sure that this is good planning because if they
look at it, they ~ putting an entrance parallel to a Railroad track.
Mr. Nelson said the entrance isn't parallel to the Railroad track, that the right
of way runs parallel to the Railroad tracks but then it swings back into the middle
of the- property and they still have 50 feet to go before they get to the Railroad.
Commissioner Willner said this isn't going to help the congestion' at the intersection
at all, in fact, it will make it worse.
Mr. Nelson said that it was the applicants decision that they would prefer, if a right
of way was going to be dedicated, that it would be off the back part of the property
and could fit in to the overall design of the frontage road without any problem 1
that they preferred it to be on the back rather than on the front and Area Plan
.went along with it.
Commissioner Willner then seconded the motion.

So ordereda

The meeting recessed at 10:35 a.m.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 20, 1975

The meeting of the Coun·i:y Commissioners was held on Monday, October 20, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County owned surplus property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.
RE:

The bidding will

I

EHPLOYHENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
2715 Washington
320 Monroe
7608 E. Chandler
3029 w. Virginia
835 Madison Ave.
3374 w. Hichigan
R.R. # 4
811 N. Governor

Leslye Miller
Susan Stinsen
Mabel Winkler
Doris Wolfe
Jack Jacksen
John H. !1arxhall
Fred Reeder
Earl Goodwin

Ballot Assem.
Ballot Assem.
Cl. Asst.
Cl. Asst.
Ballot Ass em.
Ballot Ass em.
Ballot Assam.
Ballot Ass em.

$2.16
$2.16
$2.16
$2.,16
$2.16
$2.16
$2.16
$2.16

Mach.
Mach.
Mach.
Mach.
Mach.
Mach.

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75
10/20/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
Jeri L. Garrison

4301 Cherry St.

Mtg. & Release Dep.

$5,461.14 Yr.Eff: 10/6/75

COUNTY HIGHWAY 'DEPARTHENT
Stephen Ho Hunter
AREA

PLfu~

1107 Westchester Laborer

C.E.T.A. $3.63 Hr.

Eff: 10/20/71

COMMISSION

Mary E., Keown

1134 Stanley

$5,886.00 Yr.

Secretary

Eff: 10/2J 1 75

COUNTY TREASURER
Peggy Atherton
Anita J. Sawyer
Margaret Baylor
Sheryl Gunn
Nadine Triggs
RE:

2618 Vogel RQ..
5404 Cunningha;n
R.R.7 Box 220-C
1325 Bayard Pk.
1313 Stinson Ave.

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

10/27/75
10/27/75
10/27/75
10/27/75
10/27/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Leslye Miller
Susan Stinson

2715 Washington
320 Monroe

Clerical Asst.
Clerical Asst.

Eff: 10/20/75
Eff: 10/20/75

$2.16 Hr.
$2.16 Hr.

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE
Edna Henry
3904 .Clement
Clerk
Marie Lurker 2100 Schutte
Clerk
Sally Ziccardi 2675 w. Oregon Clerk
Mabel Hinkler 7608 E. Chandler Clerk
V5.rginia Robinson· 909 Meyer
Clerk
Ha~'garet S. Blaxton
8209 Old State
Clerk
Norlaa Pittman 1115 Mary St.
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Da"J

Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

10/16/75
10/16/75
10/16/75
10/16/75
10/16/75
10/16/75
10/17/75

I

COUNTY BOARD OF REVIEW

---------~~~-

------

Nancy Kukendall
Georgiw~a Leatherland

Hogce Rd.
Clerk
1819 Short Reichman

$15.00 Day
Clerk $15.00 Day

Eff: 8/21/75
Eff: 10/10/75

_<EUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTHENT

----~-~~

William 14. Ramsey- -·

217 E. Columbia St. Laborer -C.E.T.A. $3.63 Hr.

Eff: 10/20/75

RE:

DAM 48 PROPERTIES

Mr. Bernard G. Schenk appeared before the Commissioners to discuss the possibility
of Vanderburgh County getting another natural park at Dam 48 •. He sUbmitted the
following letter to the Commissioners:
·
, Gentlemen:

I

You have received previous correspondence from me related t'O thh: property
hoping you will obtain it for the benefit of the people in Vanderburgh County and
others.
It is my hope that the County Commissioners will recognize a wonderful opportunity
and agree to sign this lease$
Respectfully yours, Bernard G. Schenk
President of the United Savings Association
Mr. Schenk also submitted co?ies of correspondence relating to this matter.
He said that Dam 48 is on Old Henderson Road in Vanderburgh County.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that Burdette Park Board was trying to secure the
same thing as Mr. Schenk and Mr. Schenk suceessfully got it for a lease of $1.00
per year and he would like for Vanderburgh County to take over the park and he
thought the Commissioners responsibili~J there is the Insurance.
Mr. Schenk said it consisted of 23.7 acres and he thought it would be a wonderful
opportunity for the citizens to use it for fishing, boats and picnic area.,
He said there is 1200 feet of fishing area into the river a.1·1d that this is all
available if they can stop the Corps of Engineers from the demolition of the
esplanade and land lock wall at the lock and Dam #48 of the Dhio River. He said
that Vanderburgh County has first priority other than the State of Indiana and
that the lease is a short term lease of one year which can be renewed. He said
they couldn't interest anyone else in this so they put his name on. it, that they
would like for the county to have it.

I

He said he had a conversation ~lith Colonel ElU!'; o~ the Cor-p8 of Bn.ginee't"-s e.nd the.t
he is to inform him as to what the County's position is in ~his mat~er.
He said that according t() information from GEBOJA, Inc. in that if ,the existing
structure had to be replaced at today's cost, it would be in excess of $3,135,000o00
to replace the existing structure of the esnlanadc and bank lock wall.
He said the County can try it out a year or- two and if it doesn't 'llork out, they
can give it back.
He again said that he would certainly appreciate the Commissioners accepting this
lease.
Commissioner Willner said that he has traveled down there to see this installation
and that he was very impressed with it, also that he would like for the other
Commissioners to go with him and two Engineers to go down and check the installation
in order to make a decision.
Mr. Schenk also said that there are ten homes on the property that were formerly
occupied by employees of the old locks and dam that could be leased out and to
replace these houses, it would cost at least $20,000 per house, so they would have
approximately $12,000 per year income from them so they wouldn't have much to lose.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners will go out at noon today to
look this installation over and they w~ll act on it next Monday whiah is October 27th.
since the County has until the end of the month to decide what it wants to do with
the land.
Mr• Schenk asked if could have any indication from the Commissioners at all, so
he could call Mr. Ellis.
,, "
Commissioner Ossenberg said that as far as he is concerned, if he :finds that all
the legalities are in proper .order, he will give his approval.
Commissioner Schaad said that he didn't see anything-wrong with it~ither but that
there are a lot of questions that t-rill need to be answ.ered and there will have to
be soxr.cc:1e tc keep the vandals :from ~earing it up, but. t;l'i'.at 'he thought it is a
Honderful opportunity where they have nothing to lo;;;e and they car( lease it for
one year so they can work out all the details.
Commissioner Ossenberg told Mr. Schenk that he thought the Commissioners wo..:.ld go
on record in favoring·the lease of this land.
A final decision on the lease of this land will be made next week.

.l

.

'

3.
/

RE:

ORDINANCE LICENSING MASSAGE PARLORS

The proposed Ordinance for licensing
to the Commissioners.

~1assage

Parlcrs or Health Clubs was submitted

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commi~sioners will have the first reading of the
Massage Parlor Ordinance at this time and that while this is a first rep~ing, he
is sure that everyone is familiar with the concept of this Ordinance due to the
fact that it is more or less givirrg the County the power that the City has and
that is in licensing.
·

I

County Attorney Stephens said this is an Ordinance that the Commissioners have
requested in the licensing of Health Clubs and those people who t-rork in Health
Clubs and it provides that permits may be obtained from the County Auditor on a
prescribed application form and applications for those who work in Health Clubs
can be obtained from the County Sheriff's office on a preparP.d application form.
He said the application forms have been prepared and are in the hands of the County
Auditor and the Sheriff.
He said the Commissioners must vote on the first reading today and that they can
waive the reading of the entire ordinance if they wish and vote to pass it and
then it must be read again, a second time, at the next meeting and thereafter, it
must be published twice in it's entirety in a newspaper before it can become effective.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if there was anyone in the audience who wanted to
speak pro or con against this ordinance.
Mrs. Mary Campbell, owner of the Tri State Health Club and Adult Book Store on
u.s. 41 North, appeared before the Commissioners and asked whether Massage Parlors
now in operation would be given time to comply with the law.
County Attorney Stephens said he would recommend to the Commissioners that all
those who are in business now be given a grace period after the passage of the
Ordinance in which to comply with the requirements and regulations, which pertain
to building standards~
He said that grace period can be elected by the Commissioners as to how much timel
is necessary a.'1d tho requirements of the Health Department and the Fir•e Departmen
should be made familiar to these applicants in giving them time to make sure they
can comply with those and he would at this time request that Mrs. Campbell be
given a copy of the proposed Ordinance.
He said he thought they would wait until after the second reading and then make
a decision on the time necessary for a grace period, also that Mr. Crooks might
be able to help them on this because the Building Commissioner's office will be in
charge of making sure that the Plumbing Inspector, the Fire Inspector and the Health
Department has satisfied him as to the requiremerlts and he didn't know how much
time this will take but that this can be discussed after the second reading next
week.·
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners dispense with the reading of the
Ordinance in it's entirety and that the Ordinance be passed on first reading and
then, it be brought up next Monday for second and final reading, after which it will
be published in the newspaper.
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
RE:

REZONING PETITIONS DEFERRED

I

The following Rezoning Petitions were deferred until next month due to the fact
that they weren't submitted to Area Plan in time to be advertised for their October
meeting.
F.G. Mattox & G. F. Lang ••• Premises affected are situated on the East side of
Highw'ay 41 at the Intersection of Highway 41 and Hillsdale Road.
The requested change is from A to C-1. The present use is a vacant restaurant and
the proposed land use is a restaurant.

Richard & Edward Bengert ••• Premises affected are situated on the East side of
McCutchan Road", a distance of 881. 8'+ feet South of the corner formed by the intersectio;
of Baseline Road and HcCutchan Road.
,
The requested change js from A tt:l C-lB. The present land use is commercial and
the proposed land use is commercial.

4.,
/

RE:

CHECK TO COVER LIGHTNING DAMAGES-HELD UP

A check was received last week in the amount of $4,686.19 from Hahn & Becker
Insurance Agency for settlement of lightning loss of 7/5/75 to the County Garage
smokest_ack and dusk to dawn light.

I

Mr. Hotz had stated that this was the amount owed to Peyronnin Construction Co.
b_ut since there were two other contractors involved and only one chec}< received
and since Mr. Hotz is on vacation, this matter will be held up until he gets back
so he can check on it.

RE:

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that about three months ago, he b1~ught before the Commissioners,
the condition of property on Spry Road that belongs to t1argaret Behme,and at that
particular time, they gave Hrs. Behme three months to make progress on her home
and that per~od of time has now lapsed and that her property has been re-inspected
and he can't see that any progress has been made.
He suggested that Mrs. Bchme either present a contract of completion or that they
start condemnation procedures.
Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners had given Mrs, Behme.three months grace
period because she did have financial difficulities due to being robbed but he
understood that her property down on the Railroad tracks where she does business,
has been purchased by Mr. Kuhlenschmidt and he didn't know if the money had changed
hands yet or not but that she should be in a financial position to maybe have done
sumething or at least the Commissioners should have heard from her.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Crooks to call Mrs. Behme and see what she intends
to do and find out if she has a contractor to complete the work and that if she
doesn't for him to let her know that other action will be taken and for him to
report back to the Commissioners next week.
RE:

REQUEST FOR

'!'~AVEL

-

The following letter was received by the County Auditor and the County Treasurer,
frQm Mary Aikins Currie, the Auditor of the State of Indiana:
Again this year, there will be District Meetings for all County Auditors a~d
County Treasurers. Enclosed is a copy showing when your meeting is scheduled a.'ld
the location.
The meeting will start at 9:00 a.m. and end at 3:00 p.m.
The instructol"S will be Hr. Glen Stateler, State Board of Accounts; Mr. Thomas
A. Edwards, Board of Tax Commissioners and Mrs. Mary Muellenberg, Auditor of State
Office.
·
This will be a refresher course on Settlements and Abstracts, and the topics as
follows: Tax Sale, County Budgets, Investments, Form 49-TC, and the recharge of taxes.
We hope all the counties will attend these meetings, for the Budget Agency has
be~n very kind in appropriating the money for these meetings.
"Good Government is
Responsible. Governmentu.
We will pay for tne follo'~>ring:
County Treasurer or a re-presentative.
County Auditor and two representatives.
County Auditor-Elect ($10.00 per diem & mileage)
The per diem vdll be Slo.oo per day, and l mileage round trip, for the
Treasurer or representative; and 1 mileage, round trip, for the Auditor's Office.
-·

I

Mr. John said that his ·Chief Deputy, Alice McBride and the Chief Deputy of the
Treasurer's office, Florence Bruck will travel together and that the meeting will
be held in Jasper, Indiana.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mrs. McBride and Mrs. Bruck have permission to
travel to Jasper, Indiana to attend this meeting. Commissioner Willner seconded
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

SPEED ORDINANCE REQUESTED FOR SCOTT SCHOOL

Cou~ty Attorney Stephens explained that the Sheriff's Department requested a speed
Ord~nance at Scott School on Old State Road. He asked Mr. Judd to call Sergeant

Allen and ask him what he has in mind concerning the status for the speed limit
at Scott School and to let him know so he can pl'epare the Ordinance.

s.
/

RE:

ORDINANCE FOR SPEED Lir.UT ON BERGDOLT ROAD &
FOUR-WAY STOP AT BILCMAD £. ST. JQE AVE.

An Ordinance was submitted for a speed limit of 35 miles per hour on Bergdolt Road
and a Four-way stop at Mill Road & St. Joe Avenue.
This Ordinance was previously approved by the Commissioners and they signed
the Ordinance at this time.

RE:

SPEED LIMITS REQUESTED

I

Commissioner Willner said he has had requests for two speed limit changes and
he was holding it up to see if they couldn't get this county-wide speed limit.
He said they are for Fleener Road and Wortman Road, but he would like to have a master
plan for all the county roads before they congest the county more than it is.
Mr. Judd said that he would check on this and report back to the Commissioners
next week, as to if they can override the stater., by having a county-wide speed
limit.

RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT •••• COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPTo

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report on the employees at the County Garage
for the past week.
The report was received and ordered filed.

RE:

MR. SIEBEKING ••••• OLD HENDERSON ROAD VIADUCT

Mr. Siebeking said that as of October 16th, the viaduct on Old Henderson Road
was officially closed by placing steel guard rails at both ends and that it
was his understanding that the guard rail that is on the south side of the approach
on the county side belongs to the County and installed by the Commissioners and
he wants permission to go in there and take it all out, since it can be salvaged
before it is damaged.
This matter was deferred for the present time.

RE:

BRIDGE ON ST. JOE

I

A~VENUE

Mr~ Siebeking said rhat the bridge on St. Joe Avenue was repaired and was hit
again last Friday ot· Saturday night. He said he has a crew of men out there today
trying to patch it up with their material and he would see what they could do, that
if this didn't do right, he would contact them again.
He wondered if it wouldn't be a good idea to place those rumble strips at
either end of the bridge.
I

Commissioner Schaad asked if they hadn't received a letter last week from the
Railroad Company, in that they were getting ready to turn the bridge back over
to the County, that he .s:ugp;ested last week, that the Commissioners sue the Railroad
Co., that he knew they were defunct and broke but never-the-less something has to
be done since this bridge can't be made safe as it is, no matter what they do to it.
Mr. Siebeking said the majority of the accidents that happen out there are caused
by excessive speed and this is why he wondered if two pair of these rumble strips
on each end might help the situation.
Commissioner Schaad said it might help some but that at the same time, this bridge is
well guarded and they have signs out there but it is a single lane bridge and it is
certainly something we don't need here in Vanderburgh County.
Mr. Siebeking said the~ signs are in very good shape, that he has checked them at
night coming from both ways and the people are well warned of the fact that there
is a bridge in front of them but it doesn't seem to helne
He said he would keep the Commissioners informed of the. action of the Railroad Co.

I

Commissioner Willner said he ~as going to make a motion on this at this time and
he would like to get some action one w~J or another since they have had this problem
for a long time and it seems that nothing can be done, also he knows that Penn
Central is in bankruptcy but the Commissio~ers aren't asking them for any money,
that they are, asking them to ei th~;:l~ gal: on the ball or to release the property to
someone who will.
Commissioner Hil.L1.er then moved that the County Attorney's file suit against Penn
Central and ask foro the 300 feet on either side of that bridge to be deeded back
to the County.. .
Commissioner Schaad seconded th.;: t',oticn.

So ordered.

/

RE:

STATE CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

Mr. Siebeking said he might be a little early on this but that on December 4th
and 5th, there will be a state conference at Indianapolis, of County Officials
and weather permitting, he would like the permission of the Commissioners to
motor to Indianapolis ~o attend ·this conference.
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be given for Hr. Siebeking:to travel
to Indianapolis. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to make
Green River Road to lay telephone lines.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

a shoulder cut on North
Commissioner Willner

CLAil1S

Mr. Ludwick submitted a claim from Feigel Construction Co. for the paving of
County Roads in the amount of $27,395.06. Accounts 506-201-2260 & 201-2260.
This work has been approved by Jack Siebeking and Richard Nussmeyer.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

Mr. Lud\-tick said that Westbl"'ook Court, Bergdolt Road and Hogue Road are completed,
also that right now they are 284.16 tons underrun which amounts to $5,427.45 at
this time.

A claim was submitted from Barnett Brothers Inc. for Smith-Diamond Structure #125,
Accounts 203-3759.10 & 216-3773, in the amount of $54,963.34.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered~
RE·:

Commissioner Willner

RIGHT OF WAY AGREEMENT FOR NURRENBERN ROAD

·---------------------------

Mr. Ludwick said the L & N Railroad Coo hand delivered the Right of Way Agreement
to them for Nurrnebern Road and the part that County Attorney Stephens questioned
about was deleted supposedly from the Agreement, concerning the signalization and
the County's maintenance of the Railroad crossing and he didn't look at it but that
County Attorney Stephens might h·ave a few lWrds to say about it.
County Attorney Stephens said he just got it this morning and he would like to
wait until next Monday so he can look it over.
He said he will report on it next Monday at the Commissioners meeting.
RE:

I

MR. DAVE EDJl}._RDS ••••• C. E. T•J\• FUNDS.

Mr. David Edwards said that on October 15th. during a Manpower Office Heating,
the various counties of Southwest Indiana were notified of the under expending
of C.E.T.A. funds and that as of September 30th, we in Vanderburgh County have
under expended in the Adult Work Experience, Title I funds in the sum of $2,592.00,
Public Service Employment Title 6 i~ the sum of $4,757.00, primarily because we
were not notified excess funds were available prior to our last submitted plan,
and Title II has th~ sum 'of $264.00.
He said the Manpower Office requires that we submit a corrective action plan to
the Manpower by October 29th, or we lose the funds. He wondered if he should work
with Mr. Siebeking of the Eighway Department, Burdette Park and if he should also
.review the Court slots to see if 't>re should up their pay.
,:,

Commissioner Ossenberg said these are areas where they have the C.E.T.A. people.
County Attorney Stephens wondered if they could use this money for a maintenance
· supervisor or a guard in this Dam 48 proposalo
Mr. Edwards said they could use it any place they choose',' that 'they just have to
come forth "~>Tith a plan.
County Attorney Stephens said he was· thinking that if· they approve the lease for
Dam 48, they w~ll probably need someone'down there.

/

Commissioner Hillner suggested that it then.be earmarked for Burdette Park
because if the Dam 48 lease materializes, it should be under Burdette Park anyway.
~ommissioner

Schaad asked if they could use all three Titles, I, II and VI.

Mr. Edwards said they would have to use the $4,757.00 in Title VI monies for one
pe.rson, up to June 30th. 1976.
Commissioner Schaad said this would probably get someone until June of next year
for the proposed recreation area.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that Title VI be used for Burdette Park and that an
application be prepared. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Mr. Edwards said that Title II must be used for salaries and it was suggested that
Title II be used in the courts.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Mr. Edwards to call the courts and see if they might
be able to use the $264.00 in Title II.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if they could also use the $2,592.00 in Title I for
Burdette Park.
Mr. Edwards said he would check it out to see if Title I and Title VI can be put
together.
Commissioner Ossenberg said if it can, fine, but if it can't, they will put Title
I in the Highway Department.

Commissioner Schaad moved that Title I and Title VI be earmarked for Burdette Park,
if possible, and if not that Title I be earmarked for the Highway Department.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

MRS. MILDRED BUZZING!iAM .... u230l Haven Dru ~.Knight Twp ••• t·h:•. Chil.ddock, Trustee
Mrs. Buzzingham had requested that a hospital bill for her son be paid.
Mr. Chaddock sUbmitted the following report:

I

We feel that·: we will be unable to assist you at this time. If you would like to
discuss it further, please feel free to contact this office.
vie did not have an application for hospitalization for your son in September
of 1974 or in October of 1974 and we can not go back and pick up your delinquent
hospital bill •.
Mrs •. Buzzingham said

th~

delinquent bill is in the amount of $3,058.52 •

.. Commissioner .Willner ,said she has a court order filed September 29th, 1975, against
Mildred & William Buzzingham from Welborn t1emorial Baptist Hospital so they are
suing for this bill plus reasonable attorney fees.
Mrs. Buzzingham said she has four children, aged 15 years, lij years; 12 years and
11 years and that the bill is for her 15 year old. She said that the doctor p~t
him in the hospital with his nerves because she couldn't handle him, that she is
divorced and he wouldn't go to school or listen to her at all so he·was in the
. psychiatric ward for five weeks. she ·said she had Insurance with Bankers Life
& Casualty but they would not pay the bill because they boy was hospitalized for
his nerves.
·

~eighbor

. . Hr. Pike who said he is a
artd lives at· 750 1/2 E. Franklin st. said thatl
.Mrs. Buzzingham tried to work ~ut this is what caused some of the problems since
worked nights and there was no one to care for the children. He said she would
.like to work if there was someone to take care of the children.
Commissioner Willner asked Mrs. Buzzingham if her ex-husband was working.
Hrs. Buzzingham said he is disabled but that she gets $206.00 of that each month.
She also said she is buying her home and only pays $61.00 per month on it.
Mr. Pike said it was suggested to her by others to sell her home but that if she
does this she won't ha7e a place for her and her children to live and they couldn't
find any rental p~operty this reasonable.

a.
/

Mrs. :auzzingham said she also receives a."l A!'D.Ce check of $148.00 per month and she
pays $92.00 for her food stamps per month.
Mr. Chaddock said his problem is that the hospital bill was incurred a year ago
and his information is that Mrs... Buzzingham received a lump sum payment of approximately $1,000.00 during 1974, in addition to a lump sum of about $4,000.00, totaling
$5,000~00 during that period of time and nothing was paid at that time on the
· ,, hospital bill. He said. in-as-much as their hospital account is practically gone
for this year and he has requested. additional funds and don't know whether· he will
get them or not. He also said there might possibly be some assistance through legal
aid, and that he di.dn 't know what the situation is with the Insurance Company or
why they wouldn't pay the bill, that it seems to him that if it was necessary to
put the boy in the hospital, how the Insurance Company can say they won't pay it,
and it is something that should be looked into.

I

Mrs. Buzzingham said she has talked to Legal Aid and she was told that she could sue
the Insurance Company and that maybe they would pay and maybe they wouldn't.
Mr. Chaddock said his main concern is that her application was taken when he was
out of the city so all he has to go by is the information he has but he thought
this would be the recourse to take in the possibility of holding off Welborn Hospital
until such a time as the matter can be resolved with the Insurance Company... He
said they say they can't pay claims for one reason or another but once they find
that legal assistance is forthcoming, they change their outlook.
Comm.issioner Willner asked Mrs. Buzzingham if :be gal Aid would take her case in
suing the Insurance Company.
Mrs. Buzzingham said she has talked to them and they have all her papers but they
haven't started any proceedings.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mrs. Buzzingham what happened to the $5,000.00 she had
received.

I

. Mrs. Buzzingharn said that sne soent it on the back bills that she was ;~eft l-dth
when she was divorced, since everything was in both their· names and this was part
of the agreement.
She said she has tried to get help from other org?nizations since she didn't have any
money to give the hospital but was unsuccessful. 3hc said she is to appear on the
court proceedings today.
Mr. Chaddock asked .if there was any way that the court could hold off on this until
such a time as Legal Aid can help her.
County Attorney Stephens said that Legal Aid can get her an extension of time.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this case be referred hack to Legal Aid to see what
they can do to work it out and they can delay the legal action by the hospital
until they see if something can be done with the Insurance Company, and if not,
Mrs. Buzzingham can come back before the Commissionerse
.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
-Mr. Chaddock said he will work with them in anyway he can.

RE:

'

I

VOTING PLACES SET

Commissioner Ossenberg said that since.October 25th is.the last day the Board
of County Commissione~ can fix voting places for City Elections and they must
be advertised ten days before the Election by one publication in two newspapers
of general circulation, he would s'l,lbmit.these voting places for all wards with
the exception of one precinct in Wa:rd 6 that is yet to be reported, however,
he said this should be in and he would_ like a motion _that they be published.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the County Auditor be authorized to advertise
these voting places for the City Genera). Election to be held on November 4th,
1975, subject to Ward 6 ••• Precince 27 coming in this week.
Commissioner Willner seconded. the motion.. So ordered.
The meefing recessed at 10:45 a.m ..
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COUNTY COMHISSIONERS MEETING
OCTOBER 27, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, October 27, 1975, at
9:30 a~m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.
RE:

The

bidd~g

will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY AUDITOR
Delores Gugin

7800 New Harmony Rd.

Clerk

$5,719.79 Yr.,

Eff: 10/27/75

BURDETTE PARK
Scott Brinkley

201 Glenview

Security

$2.00 Hr.,

Eff: 10/21/75

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Virginia Robinson

RE:

909 Meyer Ave.

Clerk Deputy

$2.16 Hr.

Eff: 10/21/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

BURDETTE PAF.K

I

Steve Lov.all
Shirley Fulton

615 S. BarkGT

1405 Cumberland

S~curit:y·

Grounds

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 10/23/75

$2.16 Hro

Eff: 10/21/75

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD
Mary J o Mooney

105 N. Oakland

Clerk Deputy

AUDITORS OFFICE ••••• LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Dorothy Wilson

603 N. St. Joe Ave.

Clerk

$5,719.79

Eff: 10/27/75

Curt John explained that Dorothy Wilson is in the hospital and at present, it isn't
known how long it will be before she will be able to come back to work •.
RE:

ORDINANCE LICENSING MASSAGE PARLORS ••••• SECOND READING

Commissioner Ossenberg explained that the Commissioners dispensed with the reading
of the Ordinance last week and passed it at that time on First Reading·and the Second
Reading to be taken un at this time.
He asked if there was anyone in the audience who wanted to remonstrate at this time.
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Mr, John Clouse appeared on behalf of 'Ms. Kaye Poncia who is the manager of Kay's Health
Club on Highway 57. He said he saw the Ordinance for the first time this morning
and that there were several things that would cause Ms. Poncia to make some rather
substantial changes in her club and he asked if the Commissioners couldn't see fit
to have a period of grace before enforcing the Ordinance so she could make some
effort to comply, since it is quite lengthy and in his opinion, as a laHyer, if
he thinks that part of it is not legal, he would like to have some opinions on it.
He said that-everyone who is in business has problems, no matter what their business
might be, so he asked that the Cor:~missioners be as generous as they can in giving her
the opportunity to comply.
Mr. Don Ewers appeared on behalf of Ms. Mary Campbell, owner of the Tri State Health
Club on u. s. 41 North.
He said he would also request: some form of grace period, since Hs. Campbell has some
twelve employees whose families livelihood depend on their jobs.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners w~mt on record last \..reek, that
there would be a grnce period but didn 1 t announce the period of tim1? as yet.

2.
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Commissioner Schaad moved that the grace period be for thirty days from this date
forward, which will terminate on November 27th. 1975.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner ~lillner moved that the second reading of the entire Ordinance, 75-VC-1
be waived.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
Commissioner Willner then moved that Ordinance 75-VC-1 be approved as written.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Auditor be authorized to advertise the fully
executed Ordinance two times, one week apart in both newspapers.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DAM 48 PROPERTIES

Mr. Bernard Schenk had appeared before the Commissioners last week to discuss
possibility of the County leasing the Dam 48 properties for a recreation area
The Commissioners thought it sounded like a good idea but said that there's a
questions that needed answering on it and they would again take the matter up

the
facility.
lot of
this week.

Mr. Charles Brand, the Chief of Leasing for the Corp of Engineers appeared today and
said he came down to an~wer any questions that he could on the matter, also that before
a lease could be made out, the Corp of Engineers would need to know for what purpose
the property would be used.
Commissioner Willner said if his memory served him right, Mr. Bernard Schenk did have
an application sent to him by someone from the Corp of Engineers and he thought the only
thing they needed to change was to cross out Mr. Schenk's name and replace it with
Vanderburgh County and to use that lease.
Mr. Brand said 'there ~muld be a few. other' changes such as the Insurance, also that
Mr. Schenk had proposed leasing the ten houses on the property and he didn't think
they :.could be rented.
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Commissioner Willner asked if the houses could be rented out on a weekly or a daily
basis.
Mr. Brand said this might be possib_le for recreational purposes. He said he didn't
think they intended to lead Mr. Schenk to believe that these houses could be leased
either.
Commissioner Schaad said this isn't the impression he got, that they were down there
with Mr. Schenk and he read the lease and it did say the houses couldn't be sublet
unless they had written permission from the Corp and Mr. Schenk had said there would
be no problem, that it was just a matter of sending the Corp a letter of request to
get permission.
He said, for example, he understood that someone was interested in opening a restaurant
in their operation center and Mr. Schenk had said there would be no problem. that they
would just have to request it and it could be leased out as a restaurant to serve the
campers.
Mr. Brand said he thought it could be leased as a restaurant to serve the people in
the park.
'··
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County Attorney Stephens said that suppose the County wanted to lease or rent one
of the houses to a person vrho wanted to bring his family down for the weekend to
fish and to camp and asked if this would be within the nerrnissive area of the Corp
of Engineers use of the property, since it t-1ould be in ~onj unction with a.· recreational
use.
Mr. Brand said this has never heen done but they do allow camp site rentals and it
is usually on a one or two week basis and they may conceivably say this is for a
recreational purpose but having to clean up a house after a one or two week rental,
he couldn't see where this would be profitable, since someone would have to be hired
to clean it up.
Commissioner Schaad ~:plained to'-'t-Ir:. Brand that the Cou.'1ty has Burdette Park which has
number of cottar;es and .they are leased out for shox•t pel"iods of time to people who
want to enjoy the facilities.
a
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Mr. Brand said he thought this type of leasing could be considered but. to lease as
a home for the year round wouldn't be feasibleo
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Schenk has talked to someone about the lease and
he thought that Mr. Schenk would be here this morning.

I

Commissioner Willner said that Mr. Schenk does have a letter to the effect of subleasing the houses from the Colonel and it does say that with their permission, this
would be allowed.
County Attorney Stephens also pointed out that the lease can be terminated by either
party on a ten day notice.
Commissioner Willner asked if it was the Corp of Engineers ultimate plan to dispose
of this property and would a governmental unit have the first opportunity at it.
Mr. Brand said this is true and that they would like to see the County lease the
property for public recreation and if it is leased on a long term basis, they must
have an application with at least a five year plan of development and state the
source of the financial backing and the number of employees that will be employed
to take care of it.
He said that since they haven't had an application for a long term lease, the lease
they are talking about now is a short term care and custody lease of the property
and if this type of lease is applied for, they will proceed to dispose of the property
and this will be reported to G.s.A. and that Vanderburgh County would be submitted
as an interested party.
Commissioner Willner said as he understands from what Mr., Brand is saying, that
Vanderburgh County can now apply for a long terrn lease.
Mr. Brand said this is correct.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he agreed that the County lease it on a short term basis
of one year at the present but he thought they should have a plan and the money before
they apply for a long term lens(}.,'·<'~r
Mr. Brand said that the Corp would send the County a new lease for the Commissioner's
consideration and they could then sign it and return it to them.
County Attorney Stephens asked, if the Commissione.rs adopted a resolution indicating
an interest, if this would give them sufficient time t9 prepare a lease and send it
.to the Commissioners.
Mr. Brand said he would try to have it down here next week.
Commissioner Schaad said that when they were down there and met with the other men,
he found that they were not only going to take out the dam structure itself but they
were going to take down everything and they asked them not to do this because the
County would like to retain it as it is, so he was told that they v1ould j,ust hold off
on it for the time being to see what happens, because we don't want it torn out and
it could save the government some money and it would be of an advantage to the County
to leave it there, so this is why something needs to be done quickly.
Mr. Brand said that some people think that the wall there is a
there is a drop off of approximately twenty feet.

I

safe~;

bazard because

Commissioner Ossenber.g said that the Burd~tte Park Board pursued trying to obtain this
particular piece of prop~rty and that the Southwest Indiana Kentucky Regional Council
of Governments investigated this and he received a letter of October 23r.d from the
Regional Planner who is in charge of this particular project, stating that Vanderburgh
County would be eligible to obtain this property.
Commissioner vlillner moved that the Commissioners tentatively approve the $1 .. 00 per
year lease and the term of a one year l~ase a,d to ask the Corp of Engineer's to
send us an official application for said· pt"'perty ..
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motione So ordered.
Commissioner iVillner said that Hr. Ray Alder-son fl"'viu the National Campers & Hikers
Association is present and he ~ked if Hrs had anything to say to the Commissioners.
Mr. Alderson said that he would like to o~f~r the loc~ Chapters services and said
they would be more th~ willing to help i.n any way tl1oy cano

r
!
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Mr., Walter Pang ~rho is the Project Manager for the Corp of Engineer's was also
present at today's meeting.
Commissioner Schaad said that Mr. Pang's office is here in the Federal Building but
that Mr. Brand's office is in Louisville Kentucky.
The Insurance was discussed and County Attorney Stephens said the County would have
to have Insurance and he thought the least requirement to be $300,000.00 per person
or'$l,OOo,ooo.oo for accident and he thought this to be the County's present general
liability coverage.
Hr. Brand said he would do his best to have the lease for next Monday's meeting.

I

The following is the letter that Commissioner Ossenberg received from the Regional
Planner that was written October 23, 1975:
Dear Commissioner Ossenberg:
We received the enclosed letter from Atlanta concerning transfer of federal land
to local governments for use as parks. We contacted Mr. Bob Wilson and he indicated
that the old Dam 48 site could fall under this program. He also told me that the
people to contact for Indiana t...rould be either Mr. Gene Shaff ( extension 3249), or
Mr, Gordon Atkin (extension 3245) at the Ann Arbor office of the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, (313) 769-3100.
If we can be of any further help, please contact our office.,
Sincerely, Carl Eric Leivo, Regional Planner-in-Charge
The enclosed letter from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Southeast Regional Office
in Atlanta, Georgia, reads as follows:
Gentlemen:
We are aware of properties being managed by various Federal agencies which may
have the.potential of providing recreational opportunities to the public, provided
there is'no conflict with the site's project purpose. Our objective in this matter
is to open to the public under-utilized portions of Federal properties or facilities
having a significant and public recreational potential, and provided that such acral
is not available for tr:msfer u."l.der "Th<? Legacy of Parks Program."
When Federal properties are not available for transfer and Federal management .:
not .required, appropriate steps may be initiated to transfer management of potential
desirable recreation acreage to State and/or local governments through a cooperative
agreement.
The potential for transfer of management from a Federal agency to State or
local governments would be contingent on a non-Federal agency's willingness to
operate and maintain the site, and the existing need for the facility or area.
Our office has been communicating with regional Federal land management agencies
in order to be more knowledgeable of their resources and ongoing recreational programs.
Some of the agencies we have contacted are: The Department of Defense, Department of
Agriculture, Department of the Interior, and Department of Housing and Urban Development.
. If you have an interest in any Federal property that may be suitable for your
recreation needs, please contact Bob Wilson or Chuck Schuler at 404/526-4538. They
will be happy to assist you in the aforementioned management possibilities and to
clarify any questions that you may have.
Sincerely yours, Robert M. Baker, '·Regional Director

RE: OMICRON PROPERTY DISCUSSED
o-m~

Mr. Benjamin Buente appeared on the -Micl'Ol! Property on Hwy. 41 and Mt. Pleasant Road.
He said that on Baumgart Road on the east side of the property has this ditch and that
Mr. Nussmeyer has requested that they give the County the Right of Way to establish
a new ditch and fill ·up. the old ditch for the purpose of better drainage.
Commissioner Willner asked how much money they were talking about •
.Mr. Nussmeyer said he judged the total cost to be between $75,000 to $100,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Schaad asked where the money would come from to do this work.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it would come from the Bridge Accounto
He presented the plan and explained that they are eliminating one bridge by the
reloc"ation.
Commission-er Ossenherg said that maybe he had better explain, in that Baumgart Road
will ha.ve a new bridge, that tl}!s is the drainage part and they have. it .out of the
Bridge Account, that it is justifiable and. this was· two requirements of two new
industries in locating:. and providing jobs for the citizens of Evansvilie.
He said one has been announced and the other will be announced.

I
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He said it would create more employment and in discussion with the City people,
Industrial Burch Foundations etc.,, he thought with the creation of new jobs and
new industry, that ·this was a worthwhile project.
Mr. Rohner looked at the plans and said he was interested in it because his. daughter
lives on Baumgart Road. He asked if the buffer zone extended past Mt. Pleasa'lt Road.,
Mr •. Nussrneyer said it would be about 700 feet south of .Mt. Pleasant and _north of
Heinlein Road.

I

Commissioner Willner said that something needs to be done in this area but he would
like to be sure that this will alleviate the problems in the area.
He asked if they wouldn't need a bridge on Heinlein Road for drainage.
Mr. Nussrneyer said no, that they would put a good size pipe in there.
After further discussion, Commissioner Willner said it sounds wonderful but that he
doubts that they can do all this for $loo,ooo.oo.
Commissioner. Schaad moved that this matter be taken under advisement so they can
further check on the projecte
Commissioner Willner said he would like to see the Soil Conservation Service come in
since he would like some assurance as to what percent of problems would be alleviated
and if it is warranted.
Commissioner Willner then seconded the motion and asked for a set of the plans.
So ordered.
The Commissioners agreed to go out and look at the site.
Mr. Nussmeyer said they estimated about a twenty-five foot easement.
Commissioner Willner said they talked about maintenance and it was mentioned that
they maintain it out of the bridge fund and he doubted that this l·Tas"lcgol. Ha
wondered if thoy could get the property owners to maintain it.
County Attorney Stephens said they had a meeting a couple of years ago out at Burch
and that there was some discussion of establishing a Voluntary Drainage Corporation
and he supposed this idea just evapora:ted.t that. they were going to contribute to the
cost and. then take care of their own maintenance.
·
Commissioner Willner said that is correct and if the County is going tostand the
total cost here, he sees no reason why they can't maintain it themselves.
He asked Mr. Buente if he would ask his Corporation if they could come up. with some
type of maintenance plan for next week.
Mr. Buente said he is suppose to try to collect some Right of. Way d~9&e~ and that
they are going_to have a meeting Thursday night and he will find out.
RE:

ACCEPTANCE OF LEXINGTON STREET REQUESTED

The following letter was received by President Ossenberg from Joseph H. Harrison, an
Attorney for the Kauai Corporation:

Re:

I

Dedication of Lexington Street
Kauai Industrial Park
V?nderburgh County, Indiana

Dear Sir:
On behalf of Kauai Corpol"ation. the subdivider of Kauai Indusbial ·Park, a
subdivision of a part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12, To)oJ"nship 6 .. South,
Range 11 West of the Second Principal ?·1eridian according to the recorded plat thereof
rec.orded in Plat Book "K", pap;e 166 in the Office of the Recorder of Vanderburgh County,
Indiana, we respectfully request the Board of Commissioners of Vandcrburgh County,
Indiana, to accept the dedication of Lexington Street, as laid out and, described upon
the plat of said subdivision. Lexington Street has been constructed in accordance
with all requirements and standards imposed by the Co~!ty as a condition for public
streets and roads within the County, and for the acceptance ar1d rr:a.inti;mance thereof
, . py the County. Lexington Str·eet has been heretofore dedicated to the p,U.\:>lic by
· · · appropriate language endorsed upon the nlat of said Kauai Industrial Park at the time
···of the recording of such pla..t ,, and at th~ time of the full and undivice;d ownership of
'real t;:state compri~ing said subdivision by Kauai Corporation. ·

J
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Kauai Corporation therefore respectfully requests the accep~ance of Lexington
Street, lying within the said Kauai Industrial_Park, by the Board of ~ommissioners
of Vanderburp;h County, Indiana, for maintenance for the use and benefit of the public.
Very truly yours, Joseph H. Harrison of
Bowers, Harrison & Kent,
Attorneys for Kauai Corporation
Commissioner \Hllner moved that this matter be referred to the Surveyor's office
for checking and recorr~endation.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

CERTIFICATE OF INSUl-::.ANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was received from American States Insurance Co. on the
insured, Larry Aiken Management on a Theatrical Performance whereby they leased
the Auditorium to perform.
Certificate received and ordered filed.
RE:

STORM DRAINAGE EASEMENTS
UPPER MT. VERNONFfi:57'""&'1fOEHNE CAMP RD.

The following letter was received from Andy Easley Engineering:
Gentlemen:
Our firm is in the process of designing storm drainage improvements for a
proposed subdivision to be constructed on a Forty Acre parcel of property formerly
owned by the Helfrich family, located on the North side of Upper Mt. Vernon Road at
Boehne Camp Road.
Enclosed is a copy of a map marked to show a drainage ditch we have proposed
to be constructed as part of the draina8e improvements for this subdivision. The
proposed ditch would intercept a large quantity of storm water that normally flows
onto the property from the off site drainage area.
If the ditch can be constructed in the manner proposed, it will reduce the
volume uf storm water on the property by 50%. The existing culvert under Upper Mt.
Vernon Road near the Southeast corner of the proposed subdivision, will then be adeqle
to ca.:f•ry the storm dri'linage from the prop~rty. Tne proposed ditch acx·u::>s the Ccu.1.ty
owned property will require a new culvert under Upper Mt. Vernon Road. The new culv .
would be installed bv the develooer.
It will be appreciated if the County Commissioners would grant our client an
easement to construct the proposed drainage ditch.
We.are enclosing a legal description and a sketch of the easement required
over the West edge of the Parcel of County owned property. If the County Commissioners
~gree to grant this easement, we will prepare the easement and mail it to you for
your approval and signatures.
If you have any questions on this matter, please contact the undersigned.
Very Sincerely, Andy Easley Engineering
R. A. Easley, Jr., P.E.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred to the
office for study and r~commendation.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Coun~J

Surveyor's

CLAIHS

A claim was submitted by the Holiday Inn East of Springfield on Account of Appropriation
for the Vanderburgh County Sheriff's pepartment for lodging expenses of John Crosser
when he attended special schooling in the amount of $104.83.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim he approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner
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A claim was submitted b~r Robert Hertzberger of Burdette Park for lodging incurred a-..
Roller Rink Operator's meeting on 9/22/75 in the amount of $21.94 and a Mileage
claim in the amount of $56.00, a total of $77.94.

~he

l!

Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim for lodging and for mileage be approved. ·
Commissioner Hillnel~ seconded the motion. So ordered.
A claim was submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for the meals of the prisoners in the
amount of $6,434.35, for the period of September 15, 1975, to October 14, 1975.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg
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A claim was submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for Vanderburgh County Travel Expense
of the Sheriff''s Department for lodging in the amount of $52.,11.
Commissioner· Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So o~dered.

Commissioner \'lillner

A claim \-tas submitted by the Evansville Urban Transportation Study, Accoun·: #130-543. 9
In the' amount of $3,724.90. This is the County's share of the E.r.s. statement.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion, So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County share of expenditures
from August l through September 30, 1975 for the Traffic Engineer ••• l4 percent in
the amount of $7,680.65 but this amount was found to be incorrect and the correct
amount of this claim is $5,440.65.
A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County share of expenditures
fromAtigust 1 through September 30, 1975, for Weights & Measures •• ,42 percent ••• in
the amount of $1,610,83.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissipner Willner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County share of expenditures
from August 1 through September 30, 1975 for the Health Department •• ~.21,5 percent,
in the amount of $15 5 181,70.
Commissioner Hillner moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered,

Commissioner

A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County share of expenditures
from August 1 through Sep~ember 30, 1975 for the Department of Public Purchasing •••
50%, iu the amount of $3,077,29.
>·
A claim was submitted by the City of Evansville for the County share.of expenditures
frOm August 1 through September 30, 1975 for the Building Commission •••• 40 percent,
ih the amount of $9,293,26.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

A change order was submitted by Deig Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. Inc. on the
project of Burdette Park Recreation NW in the amount of $8,568.34 as increase and
the total adjusted contract price to date thereby is $122,337.34, This was recommended
..
by Leo Weiss of Engineer associates.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that it was previously approved that part of the money
available would be paid to Deig Brothers and part of it to Engineer Associates and
then the balance owed to Deig Brothers to be paid at the beginning of next year.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the change order be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I.

~1R.

Commissioner Willner

CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that last .. week it was agreed that he contact Mrs o Behme em out the
house at 8314 Spry Road since she hasn't made any progress in completing the building
that was started some time ago. He said he wrote her a l~tter so it would be part
of the record as to what t-1as said.
The letter read as follows:
,
On June 30 1 1975, you were at the Commissioners meeting in regard to your
house at 8314 Spry Road. At that time they agreed to a three month time ;:>ericd
for you to show p:t">Ogress in completing the house. Our. inspection does not sho·.v
any progress.
The Commissioners hnve asked for your report at their next meeting which will
be October 27t 1975., You should show sufficient cause to not com;:>leting the house
·or have a contractor complete it.
Signed Jesse Crooks
Mr. Crooks said he hasn't had any comment or word from Mrs. Behme on this house ;.md
has no reason to believe ·there has been any change.

r
Commissioner Schaad said that he saw Mrs. Behme out in the hall a few minutes ago,
also that he talked to her on the telephone and he told her that the Commissioners
had given her three months extension and that her· business property down there next
to the railroad tracks on Franklin Street had been sold and she is having difficulty
in finding a place to relocate and she gave a lot or reasons why she hasn't been
able to do anything about it but he said that he told her she was going to have to
do something one ·r,ray or the other and he said that she has started to. do something
as she had done before and he asked her '~<that she wanted and she said if she had a
couple more weeks she could do something.
He said he thought she had a prospective buyer for the house and he thought it might
be a neighbor and that if this is true, it would solve all the problems they have
been having.
He said that he asked Mrs. Behme if the Commissioners would give her one more month,
if this would do it and that she needn't ask for another extension and that she was
agreeable.
He said he thought he would recommend this to the Board. that they give Mrs. Behme
one final extension of thirty days and that there would be no more extensions.
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Commissioner lflillner so moved that Mrs. Behme be given a final extension of 30 days.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Crooks to write a letter to Mrs. Behme to inform her
of the Commissioners final decision.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absentee report of the employees at the County Highway
Garage for the past "reek.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Department requests permission to make a shoulder cut into 1800
Lynch Road and also to make a shoulder cut on Baumgart Road to install water
services.
Commissioner Schaad movGd that these cuts be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner
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Indiana Bell Telephone Company requests permission to cut into No. 6 School Road
shoulde;r- to bury a telephone wire.
Commissioner Willner moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered. ·

Commissioner Schaad

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Darmstadt Road between
Fleener Road and Wortman Road at Kahre Lake Subdivision to push a telephone cable
under the road.
·.~
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Commissioner Willner moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

Indiana Bell Telephone Co. requests permission to cut into Henze Road.to bury a
telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Hillner

RAY BECKER PARKWAY

I

Hr. Nussmeyer said that ~resse Dunville asked him to present the matter of the
County's share of the Ray Becker Park\'ray to tho Commissioners this morning and
that he would like for the Commissioners to authorize the Auditor to issue a
check for $49,200.00 to the City or to the State.
He said the state lets the bid on this, that they always do on a Federal Aid Job
and as he understands it, they \vill be gettir.g a letter this '~<leek on it.
He said he thour,ht they have $150,000.00 in this account and that for so~e reason,
l-te owe them S~o and he vlasn't sure that they \·lant it issued directly to the State
High\<~ay Commission or if they want it issued to the City. He said the mone:,• must be,,
..
· up there before they will turn the contract loose..
Commissioner Schaad Moved that the check i.n the amount of $49,200.00 be- sent by
the County Auditor to r:hatevcr agency is required to be paid. Commissionel"' i-lillner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
,,
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RE:

RIGHT OF WAY AGREEMENT FOR NURRENBERN ROAD

The Right of Way Art~ement was presented to the Commissioners from the L & N
Railroad on Short ' n'renbern Road.
County Attorney Ste?hens said that previously they v1anted the County to maintain
the crossing and they also didn't have a fir,ure in there available for signalization
so this contract, as rc-v1ri tten, p1..,ovides that the cost of signalization might be
paid from federal funds and that if it isn't paid from federal funds, that the cost
of signalization is orJered to be made by the Public Service Commission and will be
borne in accordance with the order of the Public Service Commission.

I

Commissioner Willner moved that the Right of Hay Agreement on Nurrenbern Road be
accepted and recorded.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
A copy of the minutes showing the easement being accepted and a copy of the
recorded agreement will be submitted to Mr. Ludwick so he can send them the
necessary information.
RE:

CONTRACT A'ilARDED •••• NURRENBERN ROAD

The contract from Floyd r. Staub, Inc. for the Reconstruction of Nurrenbern Road,
West from Old Henderson Road to Red Bank Road .. eRC-3-75, was presen~(:l,d to the
Commissioners for their approval~ The contract price is $37,763.62.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that it is a little late in the season and he doesn't like to
see them go in there and tear the road up and then the people not be able to get
over it but if they feel that they can get right on it, he thought they could at
least get the .rock down.
Mr. Ludwick said that Hr. Staub told him that he could possibly get the 7 ,ooo cubic
yards of fill down before bad w~ather sets in and then the rest of the job would
have to be carried over into next year.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the contract be awarded to Floyd Staub on recommendation
of t~e County SurveyOl"•
Commissioner Willner f.< conded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIM

Mr. Nussmeyer submitted a claim from G.H. Allen for BC-1-75, the Mesker Park Drive,
St. Joe & Kleitz Road Structures in the amount of $1,898.83 which is the final
payment.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment on the recommendation
of the County Surveyor.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BRIDGE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

County Attorney Stephens submitted an agreement whereby Penn Central Railroad Co.
has agreed to transfer the o~~ership of the bridge on St. Joe Avenue to the County.
He explained that this doesn't include the real estate on which the bridge is situated,
that it is just the bridge itself, so it gives the County the option of removing the
bridge or repairing it or filling in the area' since he understood that the. tracks
were abandoned some te~ years ago.

I

Commissioner Willner said they haven't been abandoned, that they just haven't been
used for that long.
County Attorney Stephens thought this was the route that Penn Central·tried to get
permission to abandon and the Public Service Commission denied it,
Mr. Nussmeyer said he thought this line provides that it cc~ be abandoned but that
if it has to be re-opened, the county would have to re-open it and he couldn't see
putting another bridge in there.

:)

It

County Attorney Stephens said he would recommend that the Commissioners consider accept. ing the bridge, the reason being that it terminates the problem immediately in the
sense· that the County could probably get perrflission to fill it in now. He said this
agreement contemplates that any engineering the county· v1ants to do on it, they have
to be told ~that we ·want to do and if we can fill it in, this will be the end of it

10.

unless they would open the line again which is very unlikely.
He said he knew that the Commissioners voted, last \-reek, to sue the Penn Central
Railroad but that he received this contract so he di&,'t sue them.
Commissioner Willner said this contract states nothing of the easement on either
side of the bridge, that they just want to give us the bridge.
County Attorney Stephens said that it states that i: the County wishes to en~er
into any kind of an alteration or retnoval of the br~dge, that we should subm1.t our
plans to them and they will endeavor to grant such ~ecessa1~ ease~ent that rna~ be
necessary. He said he thought we should explore th1s before we f1.lc a law su1.t
against a defunct Railroad. He suggested that Hr. Nussmeyer write them a letter
telling them what the County wants to do and what kind of easement he needs to :.do it •

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Nussmeyer write to Penn Central, telling them
that the Countv will accept the bridge and tell them of the plans and request the
easement with ~11 haste, and also tell them that there was another accident out there.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

POOR RELIEF

MARY ANN VAUGHN •••• 44 Jefferson ••• .-Pigeon Township ••• uMrs. Sallee, Investigator
Mrs. Vaughn was denied rent
The Trustee's report stated that Mrs. Vaughn was denied rent because she was offered
quarters at the Y.w.c.A. and refused it.
Sonja Young of Human Relations Commission said that Mary's rent is $80.00 per month
and she is approximately eight months pregnant and is three months behind in her
rent and she asked the Truste~ to pay her rent but they refused. She said that .
Mr. Wood, her landlord will accept one months rent.
.
She said that Hary has no relatives here and she isn't eligible for the federally
funded unwed mother's program from the violfare Department because she is married
but her husband has left her, that she went to the Prosecutors office but they said
there is nothing they can do because her husband can't be locatede
The following le-cter 'vaG received by the Community Action Program from A.B. Dick
Products Co. which was where Mr. Vaughn worked:

I

Dear Ms. Webb :
This letter is confirming our telephone conversation on September l4, 1975.
Mr. Robert Vaughn left the end of August without notice or reason. We are
not aware of his present location at this time.
Sip.cerely, Gary L. Kegerreis, President
Ms. Young said she talked to the Director at the Y.w.c.A. who said she thought it
unwise for Mary to move to the Y.WoC.A. for just one month since, when she would
have the baby, she would have to move, also that.she would have to go up three
flights of steps to cook her meals and she will probably be on the second floor and
she didn't think that Mary should climb that much at this stage of pregnancy.
Mrs. Vaughn said she hasn't lived here for six months, that her Father lives in
Rockport but that he is in the hospital and can't help her and she doesn't know
where her Hot her is.
Commissioner Willner asked Ms. Vaughn if she was ever employed.

Mrs. Vaughn said she has been employed by ·champion Concessionairies Inc. and that
she intends to work aft~r the baby is born.
Commissioner i-iillner asked if she has filed papers against her husband.
Mrs. Vaughn said she tried to file for divorce but they had to drop it because she
hasn't been a resident of the state for six months as yet but that Attorney Kinkle
has the papers.
She said that she is a native of Owensboro, Kentucky.
Commissioner Willner asked what a person has to do to get someone to look for her
husband.
County Attorney Stephens said the same ·thing a person
that has committed a crime, that the police should be
last address and what they then do is up to them, but
but he thought they could _try to run him down through
he is working.

does to look for anyone else
called. and told the persons
they don't know where to look
his social security number if

I
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Mrs. Sallee said the first contact she had with Mrs. Vaughn was in July when she
came in and.asked for clothing and rent for herself and after completing the interview, she found that Mr. Vaughn was manager of the A.B. Dick Products Co. and had
been for the last ten years and he was paying her support but she said it was inadequate to meet her .needs, so she told 11m. Vaughn that the Y.w.c.A. was available
for pregnant girls at the low rate of $39.00 per month and that she would be eligible
for food stamps and that she would work with Sister Regina as her sponsor and would
receive good counseling and after the baby was born, Sister Regina would. make arranp;ements for her and the baby for an apartment but she didn't "rant to accept the Y ;.v C. A.
because her husband couldn't visit her there so she was disallowed assistance, then
on October 16, 1975, Hary was back for help and said that her husband was no longer
employed and when they called AaB. Dick, they couldn't get any information.
She said she suggested to Mrs. Vaughn that she go to the Prosecutors office and.file
charges against her husband but instead, she came straight to the Commissioners
office but later she did file charges. She was again offered housing at the Y.H~C.A.
but declined this time, saying that she had purchased the baby things and she told
Mrs. Vaughn there '1-tould be a place to store them and that the $39 .oo per month rent
would certainly be cheaper than the $80.00 she is presently paying.
Q

I

Mr. Olsen said if Mrs. Vaughn was divorced, she could get help under.the Federal ·
Abandoned r1others Act but since she isn 1 t, she can't get the assistance.
He said the Christian horne won't take care of her unless the child is adoptive and she
wants to keep her baby ..
Commissioner Willner asked what Mrs. Vaughn planned to do about her hospital bille
Ms. Young said that Mrs. Vaughn has been going to St. Mary's Baby Clinic and she
doesn't. have to pay for anything but that probably when they find the husband, he
will be asked to pay the bill.,
She said that Mrs. Vaughn just wants one months rent and that after the baby is born
she will start getting A.n.c.

I

Commissioner Oss~nberg said that if the Commissioners grant her one months rent, she
. will again be three months behind in her rent next month and he wondered lf when
she goes back to \-Iork, \·:ho r;:ill care fol"' the baby ..
Ms. Young said that there is a lady who lives upstairs from Mrs. Vaughn that will
care.·for the baby.
C~rnrnissioner Schaad said the landlord would have to be lenient to let her stay there
owing the rent and that it will be a month after she files for A.n.-c. be·fore she
gets a check.

Commissioner Willner moved that the Trustee pay one months rent.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
PATRICK SCOTT,.. •. 70t~ E. Blackford •• oPigeon Township
Mr., Scott was denied rent and was to appeal to the Commissioners today but he failed
to appear so no action can be taken at this time.
The meeting recessed at 11:30 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEET,ING
NOVEMBER 3, 1975
The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, November 3, 1975, at
9:40 aam. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Pre~ident Ossenberg presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Terry Hayes opened the meeting, this being the first meeting of
the month.

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as written with one correction,
in that on Page 4, the subject heading should have read Omicron Property Discussed
instead of Micron Property Discussed. This correction will be made in the permanen·
record book.
The reading of the minutes was dispensed with.

RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.

RE:

The bidding will

COMPLAINT ON POLLING PLACE

Mrs. Estelle Moss, the Fourth Ward Representative Co-ordinator, appeared and said
that she was a little disturbed about some of the polling places. and one in particular ..
She said she knows that it seems to be like a chinese checker game in the black
community, all along, with the polling places but for the polling place of Ward 4,
Precinct 8, to be at the City Garage is ridiculous, that it is upsetting to her
a."ld that all along, they have voted from the Community Center, where there has
onJy been two poles and she knew that there are other places where they have two
poles, that she knows the method and she thought they were trying to confuse the
voters and she thought this to be very unfair. She said that trucks are always
going in and out of the garage and that it is ridiculous.
County Attorney Swain said that the City Garage will be closed on election day,
also that last Saturday was the last day that changes of polling places could be made.
. RE:

I

EMPLOYMENT CHt\JiGES c, •••• APPOINTMENTS

COUNTY CORONERS OFFICE
Kathleen M. Taylor

2900 E. Gum

Vacation Clerk

$15.00 Day

Eff: 11/3/75

$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 10/28/75

$15.00 Day

Eff: 11/18/75

$1.85 Hr.
$2.05 Hr.

Eff: 10/28/75
Eff: 10/28/75

$3.943 Hr.

Eff: 10/31/75

PLEASANTVIEW PEST HOME
·· Linda Swope

RE:

6016 Rockford'Dr.

Aide

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COUNTY CORONERS· OFF! CE
Kathleen M. Taylor

2900 E. Gum

Vacation Clerk

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Jesse Mae Burnett
Patricia Johnson

700 Senate Ave. Aide)Live In)
Aide
2517 N. Grove St.

COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
John Haag

· 1110

s.

Dexter

Hechanic

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Lloyd Rittenour
RE:

1404 MacArthur Dr.

Instrumentman

$7,600 Yr. Eff: 10/25/75

LETTER FROM HARTFORD INSURANCE CO.

Insured ••••• Roger T. Lamb

Claimant ••••••••••• Martin Reich

Th$ following letter was· received from the Hartford Insurance Co. _in reference to
above named:

-- .---

1

2 ..

Dear Sir:
This correspondence is in regards to an accident that was occurred on
October 14, 1975, at the intersection of Old UeS. 460 & Korressel Road in
Vanderburgh County.
Our investigation indicates that this accident was a direct result of negligence
on the part of the Vanderburgh County Highway Department and the purpo~e of this
correspondence is to advise the rights to further advise of all called upon to
make any payments, we will be looking to the Vanderburgh County Hight?Iay Department
for reimbursement.
,. If you have Insurance which pertains to the above, please forw'ard this
corre~pondence to your carrier.
If you do not have Insurance coverage, please
contact this writer at your earliest convenience.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this letter be referred to County Attorney Swain
so he can answer it.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

Last week, Mr. Dunville had requested that the Auditor be authorized to issue a
check to the proper authority for the County's share of the Ray Becker Parkway,
in the amount of $49,200.00 and the Commissioners approved same.
The claim was prepared by the County Auditor for this amount to be paid to the
City of Evansville, from Acct. #203-3832 and presented at this time.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be allowede
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submitted by Torian Agency Inc. on Continental Policy #FDP l-20-47-05 PUblic & Institutional form, in the amount of $10,002.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

A claim was submitted bv Brink's Inc. for services to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, Invoice $1829412l0 in the arr.o~~t of C85e80~ by conTrqct.
'
Commissioner Willner move4 that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered,
RE:

I

Commissioner Willner

Commissioner Schaad

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that Mr. John J. Epperson would like to build a house for someone
on East Meade Drive and that this is the area that they have been talking about
for about a year now, in trying to get Dorris & Edwards, Inc., Jacobs and Roger Klassy
to get drainage out there.
He said that Jacobs has opened the one ditch from the end of Martins L~1e, North
to Division but he hasn't opened the ditch North of Sycarno1. .e Street and -that he
had promised very faithfully that he would do this as soon as his bean~. were out
of the field and they have been out for about a month and he hasn't done anything
to it.
Mr. Crooks also said that in the other part of Martins Lane there is a portion of
about SO feet of paving that is missing and the job that Mr. Epperson .is talking
about is one block east of here. He said it was his statement to Mr. Epperson,
that he was not in the position to give him a release to build on this lot until
the other drains had been fixed and also until the other drains back .to M.eade
Drive were opened up and this, he had agreed to do but the section that isn't paved is
still there and he understands that this belongs to Dorris or Edwards or both of them.
He said that he suggested_Mr. Epperson come before the Commissioners this morning
and discuss the matter with them.
l>i:r. Epperson said that Dr. l1arynell of the State Hospital bought this lot about
a year ago with the assumption that he ,.,.ould build a home on it, that he has met
the requirements and he can't see why this man should be penalized because of the
problem that someone had with Mr. Edwards because of the section that hasn't been
paved and he thought that Mr. Epperson should be issued a permit.
He said he told Mr. Crooks that since he had heavy equipment, that he had no
objection to spending a couple of hours to clean out appr•oximately · 500 feet of it
but he has to have Mr. Edward~ permission to do this to get the drainage N:orthward
where there is an open ditch which then leads to Division St. and this ~ould take
cal~ of the drainage.

Mr. Epperson said that the developer's feelings" are, that 'fthy should he put in
sixteen feet of pavement since it is going to benefit another developer, so he
thought this to be a problem between two developers and onec won't. sell a piece
of ground to the other one to make it beneficial for him to put the concrete in
so it is kind of a stand-off, but he thought Dr. Ma~Jnell met the requirements
to be given a building pe:r:'mit.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Crooks what his recommendation was or what it was
that he wanted of the Commissioners.
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Mr. Crooks said he wanted to know if the Commissioners wanted to put a moratorium
on any building out there until certain things are done which haven't been done in
that particular area as yet.
Commissioner Willner asked how many more lots that Dorris & Edwards have out there.
Mr. Epperson said this is their last lot but that Jacobs has several more lots
left. He said that he is down here on this homeowners benefit, that it personally
won't make him a great deal of difference if Dr. Marynell obtains a building permit
or not but he would like to see him get one because of his position, that he,
personally, wouldn't build a house in this area but the man owns the property and
by virtue of his position, he didn't think the man should be denied a permit to
build his home, also that there has been construction of other homes in this area,
so evidently there hasn't been any great problems for the homeowners.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Crooks if, other than the half street that needs to
be paved, if he thought they would meet the other requirements on the drainage.
Mr. Crooks said that the work that will be done should take care of that.
Mr. Epperson said he talked to Mr. Jacobs, who said he was in the process of
cleaning the ditches, also that since Dorris & Edwards has sold all the lots in
this Subdivision, they have become less concerned about it.

I

Mr. Crooks also said that they have a trailer out there that has been there for
better than a year with no lights on it and he wondered if there was any way they
could get that trailer moved out of· the street since it blocks the street.
He said that it is a dedicated street but not a Vanderburgh County street.
County Attorney Swain
use.

~aid

if it is a dedicated street, it is dedicated to public

Mr. Crooks said they really need to get this trailer off the public street.
Cotinty Attorney Stephens told Mr. Crooks to contact the Sheriff's Department.
Mr. Crooks said that if the drainage requirements are met in the matter of Dr.
Marynell's property, he didn't see how his permit could be held up.
Commissioner Schaad said that he thought it should be made very clear to the builder
. that the Commissioners don't want him to come back later and complain about any
problems he is having. He said the Commissioners are only trying to protect the
general public in taking these precautions.
Mr. Crooks said that in this same area, there are a number of curb cuts made for
the purpose of cleaning the inlets and they are still open. He said he has had
a complaint on this and asked what coul~ be done in getting these holes filled up.
Commissioner WilJner sa~d that since it isn't an accepted street, the Commissioners
hsve no jurisdiction over it.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Drr. Marynell be granted a building permit, subject
the requi:t'ements being taken care of to satisfy Mr. Crooks.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

tl

HR. JUDD ••••• RECOMMENDATIONS MADE ON STOP SIGNS

The following letters of recommendation were submitted by William Judd, the Traffic
Director, to the Commission.crs fer their approval:
Subject:

Intersection of Tree Top Lane and Upper Mt" Vernon Road

The Board of County Commissioners approval isrequested for the erection of
stop signs at the. intersection of Tree Top Lane and Upper Mount Vernon Road. The
preferential would be Upper Hount Vernon Road.
Iii....

...
~

4,

Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept this recommendation.
Commissioner Willner seconded ~he motion~ So ordered.
Subject: . Intersection of Nurrenbern Road and Lyle Road

I

According to a letter written to the County Commissioners on September 19
of 1973, there should be stop signs up at Nurrenbern Road and Lyle Road with Lyle
Road as preferential. However, I find this not to be the case. Instead of Lyle
Road being preferential, Nurrenbe:rn was made preferential (this is ~ctually the
way it should have been in the firs·t place.) Thel"efore, we ask that the Board
of County Commissioners approve this change and make Nurrenbern Road preferential.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the change be approved.,
seconded the motion. So ordered.
Subject:

Commissioner

~Villner

Unapproved stop signs in the Co1.mty

After searching through our files, I have failed to find proper authorization
for the stop signs up at the following intersections:
Middle Mount Vernon Road & Vernon Wood Court
Middle Mount Vernon Road - preferential
Middle Mount Vernon Road & Mahrenholz Road
Middle Mount Vernon Road - preferential
Peerless Road & Syls Drive
Peerless Road - preferential
Eichele Road & Peerless Road
Peerless Road - preferential
Echo Hill Drive & Koring Road
Koring Road - preferential
Neu Road & Saint Joseph Road
Saint Joseph Road - pre:teronti al ~

I

..
_,

-~} ..,.

,.,-

Meadow View Drive & Evergreen Road
Evergreen Road - preferential
Therefore • I ask that the Board of County Commissioners approve these .stop
signs aa listed.
·Commissioner Schaad moved that these stop signs be approved as recommended by Mr.
Judd. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REQUEST BY BOARD OF REGISTRATION OFFICE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Board of Registration Office has requested
permission to close their office from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m. on Wednesday morning,
November 5, 1975, for the purpose of attending a funeral.
Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted for this office to close
for the requested time. Commissioner Ossenberg seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

HR. HOTZ

A couple of weeks ago,· a .check was submitted by. the H h ·& B ck · T
a n
e er ..a:nsurance Co.
fer settlement· 0 :f 11• h .
g tn:ng loss of 7/5/75 to the County Garage smokestack and
•
dusk t d ·
until ~r awnH thghtt ba::dkslnce there. Has a question on it, the check was held up
• • o z go
ac from vacat1on.
·
Hotz appeared today and said t,hat this check covers the tota1 loss· of what
was damaged.
·
The ~h~ck in the amount of $4,686.19 was previously approved and signed IDld is
now e~ng.tu:ned over to the Auditor to deposit in" Account #201-2451 Repair to
County Bu1ld~gs.
'
O!:

RE:

•

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Siebeking submitted the absente~ report on the employees of the County Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed~

s.
/

RE:

MR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking said that a representative of Hallenberger Inc* contacted him early
this morning and wanted to knovr why the Sheriff's deputies stopped his truck from
driving on Green River Road when other trucks are permitted to use it.
He said that Mr. Hallenberger's trucks are not overloaded and they aren't oversized
and he was Hondering if he needed a special permit or something to be able to do
this, that he realizes the road is under construction and probably will be for
the next six months or longer but that he would like fu"l ans\~er on this matter.
Commissioner Willner said he would hope to take the restriction off of Green
River Road when it is finished.

I

County Attorney Swain said he thought the Commissioners have an ordinance on Green
River Road to keep the drivers. of trucks from avoiding the weigh stations and that
tractor-trailers were prohibited.
Mr. Siebeking said that Mr. Hallenberger explained that his trucks at~ not overloaded
and not oversized and that if they are, he comes in a different way. He said that
Mr. Hallenberger told him that Young Elevator Co. has never stopped using that road
and that if he needed a permit, he would be more than l-rilling to obtain one and he
was wondering why the deputy sheriff stopped him when he wasn't overloaded and he
wasn't oversized.
County Attorney Swain said that Young Elevator Co. may have some justification for
using Green River Road since it is in Daylight and all he is doing is going through
Daylight, that he has no relationship to Daylight.
Mr. Siebeking said that they could bypass and use Highway 41 & 57.
County Attorney Stephens said that if he isn't overloaded or overweight, he has no
complaints and he isn't guilty.
Commissioner Willner said the Commissioners did put a restriction on Green River
Roc;;.d Jvecc;;.use the old road lias n~rrm·:.
Co~ty

Attorney Swain said the restriction wasn't put on the road for weight, that
it was d~ne to keep the tractor-trailers off Green River Road.

I

Mr. Siebeking said.that he would explain to Mr. Hallenberger that as soon as the
road is finished, that he will have no problems.
~

RE:

REQUEST TO TAKE- VACATION

Mr. Siebeking asked the Commissioners that he have their permission to take two
· weeks vacation starting as of next week.
"i-

'[

cO:mmissioner Schaad moved that Hr. Siebeking be permitted to go on vacation as
re~uested.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MR. SIEBEKING

Mr. Siebeking said that Mr. Charles Day of Evansville Concrete Co. contacted him
to inform him that he is bidding on a big concrete job down in Posey County and
told him of the roads he would be using, which are Cypress-Dale, Smith Diamond and
West Franklin Street. He told Siebeking that he will be using these roads, also
.the dates he would probably be using them and said that if there is any damage to
the roads, that he has .caused, he wants to know because he would be willing to help
the Co~missioners on the repair of them or whatever is needed. He said that Mr.
is the first person to ever inform him of this information and he thanked Mr. Day
.. for lettine him know.

Dal

RE:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR TRUCK

Mr. Huffman of the Department of Public Purchasing, submitted a notice to bidders
and the specifications on a dump truck that is needed by the County Highway Dept.
Commissioner Willner moved that the specifications be approved and he authorized the
Auditor to advertise for bids. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. · So ordered.
Bids will be advertised for, on Nov. 7th & 14th, and the date to open bids will be
' on Monday, November 17th, 19 75.

bb3
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Commissioner l>lillner asked Mr. Huffman to call all of the truck dealers to tell
them that the County Highway needs a truck and that they are going·-to 'advertise
for bids, since he received a letter and he said that they are not happy because
they have been missing the articles in the newspapers and he don't like to see this.
County Attorney Swain said that Mr. Huffman could just send them all a copy of
the ad.
Commissioner Schaad asked Commissioner Hillner if they were going to call everyone
when .they advertise for bids on other equipment or supplies needed by the County.

I

Commissioner Willner said there are two reasons behind his request and this is to
not only let them know that the County is going to advertise for bids but that he
dislikes getting only one bid.
Commissioner·Schaad said that if they started calling everyone to inform them
that bids were going to be let, he wondered where they would stop, since everyone
should be treated alike.

RE:

CUTS IN

Indiana Bell Telephone· Co. requests permission to cut into County Line· Road, F-2246-75,
to bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

RE:

Commissioner Ossenberg

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Feigel Construction Corp •.for the paving of County Roads,
Acct. #201-2260, in the amount of $53,216.75.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

I

Commissioner Willner

A claim was sw)mitted bv Feigel Construction Corp. for the Green Rlver Road Project Heckei Road to Boonville-New Harmony Road, Acct.#216-3774, in the amount of $80,469s36e
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

approv~j.

Commissioner Willner

RE:. REPORT BY MR. LUDWICK
Mr. Ludwick said that Millersburg Road, Hogue Road, Bergdolt Road, W~stbrook Court,
Skylane Drive and Speaker Road are completed and that Detroy Road was supposed to
be finished by October 31st. but the Water Company has a contract and is laying a
water line so he was told that they wouldn•t be finished with the water line on
Detroy Road until November 15th. so they still have Detroy Road to do on this paving
contract and as of now they are approximately 232.26 tons under the original amount
so the tonage they allowed for Detroy Road may overrun, that they may get into this
232.26 tons that is underrun to date, so they may not go over the total contract.

RE:

FEDERAL AID APPROVED ON BRIDGE

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he wrote a letter on October 28th. to t-11:'. Charles
Miller, Chief Division of State Aid in Indianapolis, in reference to off-system &
Federal Aid Highway Program.
He said this had to be done and returned to them by November lst. or Van~erburgh
County would have lost·a-share of $37,393eOO.
·
He said this is federal money i.n the state that Vanderburgh County is eligible to
r_eceive and that in a very quickly called meeting, last Monday afternoon, they had
to come up with some type of bridge at that particular time t.o qualify' for this
money. He said they went from the priority list to where they could most probably
fit the $37 ,393~00 into this report and he wrote them tha:t Vande:rburgb .CQunty wished
to announce that they desired to use this money for the purpose of reconstructing
Structure #32 on Mohr Road, off st. Joe, in Vanderburgh County, at an es;timated cost
of $ss,ooo.oo, that if it would be possible for Vanderburgh County to claim $1,107.00
in excess of the stated share 5 this would be desirable and in this '..ray, the. total
of $38,500.00 would be realized from the off-system moneY' which would he. exactly
equal .70% of the estimated project coste
·
Commissioner Ossenberg said since that time, the Urban Mass·Transpo:r;;tation has been
in touch t-tith Mr. Miller and that he has grtii:iously acc.~pted the letter and that we

a1-e receiving the $38,500.00 rather than the $37 ;393.,00 so the other ·30% will come
from the Bridge Fund and the rest will be Federal money .from the Off-System Federal
Aid Highw.ay Program.
·.··.
.
He said they would have to go before the Council for the 30% ·:out of the Cumulative,
Bridge Fund.,
RE.:

POOR RELIEF

William Donald Howell.,,. • .,?.813 Dennison. • .. Pigeon Tvtp •••• ·~rs~ Bo~ling, _Investigat-or
Mr. Howell requested that his utilities be paid.
,
.
He said that he got assistance of $Bo.oo from the Pigeon Trustee and took it to
the Gas Company but they wouldn't accept.it because they wanted the full amount:
of $122.00 that he has owed them on services from August.
·
Mr .• Howell said that he is married and has three children who are the ages of
fifteen years, twelve years and five years. He said he did work fo;r B'\lnny Bread
but he hasn't lrterked now for over four months , that he was fired and that he had
wrecked a truck a year ago in March when his brakes went out and he hit another
vehicle, which resulted in a bad back to where he .can't lift anything.
He said he has no insurance but he did collect Workmen's Comp. for six months and
"that since he was fired he can't collect unemployment.
Mrs. Bowling said that Mr. Howell went back to wor~ afte~ he wrecked the truck~
that he was earning $250.00 per week and he worked up until June and that he Cam&
in for assistance after he was fired.
She said the reason he was fired was because he did not return on schedule and
was at least three hours late, so they sent another man to check on him and found
that he was spending a lot of time at the truck stop and he had been warned about
this and they thought the reason he didn't return on schedule was because they
might have extra runs to make and that he didn't want to make them.
Mrs. Bowling said the Trustee paid $80.00 on his utility bill w~~n he came in
and she found out later that the reason they would have disconnected the service
was because Mrs Howell is siding his home and they wouldn't put his meter box
back in unless he had a certified electrician to put it back so he got someone
to put the box in. She also said that Mr. Howell has been paying interest on
his home since he was fired but yet he said he had no money and that there must
be money coming from some place.
She said he told her he had borrowed money and she just had this case pending
until she could find out more about it.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Howell who was supplying the

I

siding~

Mr. Howell said he got the siding from a wholesaler before he was fired and that
part of it was still laying in the yard. He said he borrowed money to pay the,
·interest on his house from his mother-in-law until this month and this month he
pawned his c.B. radio.
Mrs. Bowling said he can work for another company but he borrowed a lot of money
f~m the Teamsters and filed bankruptcy, also that he didn't have anything on his
rc~ord due to any accident at Bunny Bread and that he had the lowest accident re<:ord
there.,
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if Mr. Howell was eligible for unemployment.
Mrs. Bowling said he wasn't eligible, since they penalized him, due to the fa~
that the Unemployment Bureau agreed with Bunny Bread and the Union, on the grounds
to fire him.
Mr. Howell said that the stamp people received a letter from the state, stating
that he was not eligible for unemployment. He also said that he is getting food
stamps.

Commissioner WillQer asked how long Mr.

H~~ell

would be penalized.

Coun~f

I

Attorney Swain said he thought it was statu~ory and that the last time. he
checked, if the grounds were proper, a person has to be re-employed in an eligible.
situation for ten "~>reeks before he can get it back.
Mrs. Bowling said he could have worked elsewhere for ten weeks and she was s.w:>e
this was explained to him.
She asked Mr., Howell what kind of a car he drove.

Mr. Howell said he drove a 1969 Mercury.
Mrs. Bowling ~aid that shE\ didn 1 t uncerstand this, since Mr •. Howell seems to ha~,

/

money to d~ all these other things with and she don't know where
.corning from.

th~

.money is

Commissioner Will>''ler asked Hr. Howell how much money he owed the credit union.
Mr. Howell said he owed

th·~m

over $130.00.

Commissioner Willner asked Mr. Howell if he had any hope of getting any work.
~1r. hoPall said he was supposed to go to school to take a wel'ding' test~ t<> see if
he is accepted und if he is he will be paid about $70.00 per week~·

I

...,·

_

....

,.,. ·.
~···:'

Mrs. B~~ling said she sent him several places to make applications for a job •
. She also said that Mr., Gates of the Gas co. told her that Mr. Howell w'ill get
another bill Friday and he felt that he should get his money but she didn't know
why this couldn't be worked out with Mr. Gates, but that she hasn't had a chance
to talk to him again.
She said that if Mr& Howell was disabled, he could go on A.n.c. but·that he doesn't
have any medical records to support it, even though he said he has· a bad back.
Commissioner Osserillerg asked Mr. Howell if he went to a doctor.
Mr. Howell said he has statements at home from the doctor about his back and that
he can't lift over 25 pounds.
Commissioner Willner said that Mr. Howell made a mistake, that he don't blame anyone for leaving his job to better himself but when he doesn't have anything lined
up, he should take care of the job he has.
Cornmissione~ Willner moved that this case be referred back to the Trustee so that
Mrs. Bowl~ng can see if she can work the utility bill out with Mr. Gates.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.

The meeting recessed at 10:50 a.m.
PRE.SENT

I
·. ,'·.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner

,Curt John

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

Secretary:

I

Margie Meeks
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 10, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, .November 10, 1975, at
9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and·
the reading ·of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There wel~e no bids on the County Owned Surplus Property today.
remain open and the sale will continue.

RE:

The bidding will

I

YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK

Commissioner Ossenberg said that since this is Youth Appreciation Week which is
sponsored by the Optimist Club, there are several students present who are representing
various offices.
Those present are as follows:
Donna Elsfelder of Central High School •••••••• commissioners Office
Penny Ploch of Harrison High School ••••••••••• Auditors Office
Sharon Tennyson of Mater Dei High School.o••••Traffic Department
Bruce Copeland of Harrison High School •••••••• surveyors Office
Penb~oke Morelin of North High School •••••••• The Evansville Courier
Kathy Thuerback of Reitz High School •••••••••• Sheriff's Office
Jerry Erbacher of Memorial High School •••••••• Mayor's Office

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION OFFICE •••• ELECTION DAY ONLY
Gloria Evans . " .
Lucille Musgrave
Amelia Tomatta
Wandalee Cain
Spencer Evans
Virginia Robinson
Joyce Truitt
Marie Lurker
Anita J. Sawyer
Beverly Abell
Hary T. Hofmann
Gary Kuebler
Charlene Pfeffer
Karen Pfeffer

1369 E.

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

Ch~dle~

4303 Pennington
1411 Reiter Dr.
2601 Helrose Rd.
1369 B. Chandler
909 Meyer Ave.
918 N. Helfrich
2100 Schutte Rd.
5404 Cunningham
3417 Austin
501 Olmstead
8012 Petersburgh Rd.
3710 N. Baker Ave.
3710 N. Baker Ave.

$30.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Eff;
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
ll/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
11/4/75
ll/4/75

I

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE .
Marilyn J. Statz

4-H Assistant

7811 Meadow View Dr.

$3.50 Hr.

Eff: 11/2/75

VANDERBURGH SUPER!.OR COURT
John s. MacCauley
Morton Liebowitz

829 Wiltshire
Probation Officer
$8,500 Yr.
5lp S.E. Riverside Probation Officer $8,500 Yr.

Eff: 10/29/75
Eff: 11/3/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOHE
Gladys Kay Lane

RE:

700 Senate Ave.

Aide

(Live In) $1.85 Hr.

Eff: ll/8/75

EHPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

COOPERATIVE EXTEHSION SERVICE
Herschel L. Whitham
W~ Myers Jr.
Marilyn Shcrbrooke

!lax

7920 Lauderdale Dr.
1144 Millbrook Ct.
8006 Larch Lane

c.E.c.
$s,oa9.74 Yr. Eff: l0/16/75
Ext. Agt. $4,443,.66 Yr. Eff: 11/l/75
4-H Ass't~
$3.50 Hr.
Eff: 11/1/75

PLEASANTVIEW REST HOME
Catherine \-/olfe

Nurses Aide

$2.05 Hr.

Eff: ll/6"/75

I

/

RE:

MONTHLY REPORTS

The monthly report of the Pleasantvicw Rest Home was submitted to the Commissioners
for the month of October, 1975.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this report be accepted.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The monthlz report of the County Treasurer was submitted for the month of October,

I

!97s.

Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

LETTER FROM THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

A letter was received from Sam Elder of the Health Department complaining that the
County has failed to tap in to the sewer at the original County Home property located
at 5950 N. Fares Avenue.
Commissioner Willner said he was under the impression that when the Commissioners
signed the lease with Mr. Hamilton for the Golf Course, that the lessee would correct
this situation at his expense. He said he knew there was some disagreement but that
this would be his position.
Commissioner Schaad said the County had one tap in coming and they were going to use
it for Pleasantview Rest Home.
County Attorney Stephens said that he didn't remember just how the lease reado
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be deferred for one t-reek, to give County
Attorney Stephens time to study the lease. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

I

LICENSE OR PERMIT BOND

A License or Permit Bond was received by the Commissioners from the American States
InsU....,at'"lce Coe that was furnished to the German To-w-nship i-Jater District lnc., whereby
they are firmly bound unto the Evansville-Vanderburgh Area Plan Commission and the
Board of County Commissioners in the sum of $5,ooo.oo, whereas the said obligee has
granted or is about to grant to the said principal, a License or Permit to engage
in the business of construction of a water distribution system, over, along and
across the County Right of Way of County Roads. The term of the bond is from 9/29/75
to 9/29/76.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners had wanted something on record
to show that there was some bond put forth out there.
County Attorney Swain said the Commissioners received a lease from the German Township
Water Association about six months ago, as to what they would do.
RE:

REQUEST BY SHERIFF TO LEASE CARS

The following letter of request was received from Sheriff DeGroote:

I

Dear Sir:
Due to a critical shortage of vehicles needed to take care of our daily routine
assignments, I do, hereby, formally request pel"'llission from the Board of County
Commissioners to lease two (2) additional \Tehicles, for a period of one (1) year.
This is a pilot program and will be evaluated at the conclusion of said lease.
Funds are available and will be taken from the Garage and Motors accounte
Sincerely, James A. DeGroote, Sheriff, Vand. Co.
Sheriff DeGroote said they do have a shortage of cars and they have the money and as
a pilot program, he would like to lease the two cars.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Sheriff DeGroote's request be granted.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

DELINQUENT TAXES

Commissioner

~

John w. & Anna c. Shreve had purchased a home on contract and $893.53 in taxes is
owed on this parcel of property, plus interest, etce It is Kumlers Addition, Lot
5 & 6, Block 3, Code 25-94-8 and if it isn't redeemed by December 2, 1975, it will
revert back to the County.

r
I

M~. Shreve appeared and said she didn't know that the taxes were delinquent and she
wondered if they could have time to pay it off in installments because they want to
keep this property and they don't have the money to pay it all at once.

Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners authorize the Treasurer to enter
into an installment agreement and together they can work out the payments.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

NORTH KENTUCKY AVENUE BRIDGE PROJECT RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT

I

Dennis Stallings appeared and said he is representing the Catholic Diocese. He
submitted an agreement for the Right of Way in connection with the North Kentucky
Avenue Bridge Project and said that as part of the agreement, there is a driveway
that is to be reconstructed at the Sarto Retreat House. He said the original plans
for the driveway were prepared with a 10% grade which he felt was a little steep and
that Mr. Nussmeyer and Mro Eifler agreed with this so the plans are being revised
to have that driveway at only a 5% grade. He said if the Commissioners agreed to
this, he would appreciate it if they would approve the agreement and to note that
the driveway will be constructed, not to exceed a 5% grade. He said that this
agreement has been signed by the Bishop and that he was given copies of the agreement.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the driveway at Sarto Retreat House be reconstructed
according to the plans and specifications, not to exceed a 5% gradee
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PLANS SUBMITTED FOR BRIDGE ON KENTUCKY AVENUE

Mr. Nussmeyer presented the plans for the bridge on Kentucky Avenue over Little
Pigeon Creek.
Mr. Dan Riddle explained that they will have to buy Mr. Curd's whole parcel at $6,000.00
and that Mr. Dallas: Hughes who owns three parcels will donate the Right of Way and
the horseshoe bend will be.taken out and filled in at no expense to the owner and the
fill shall be leveled to the existing highest point. He also said that Claudie
Warfield Sr. will donate the Rig~~ of Way needed on his property for this project.

I

The easements were then presented as well as the deed for ~he Curd property and the
claim from Vudor Curd for the property located at 1016 Richland & North Kentucky Ave.
to be. purchased by Vanderburgh County. fol' the repair of the Kentucky Avenue bridge
over Little Pigeon Creek in the amount of $6,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners negotiate the Rights of Way and then
the contract to be approved later. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So
ordered.
Commissioner Willner moved that the easements be accepted on Kentucky AvenueQ
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim from Vudor Curd be approved in the amount of
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The deed for this property will be recorded as t-Iell as all the eas.ements.

$6,ooo.oo.
RE:

LICENSE OR PERMIT BOND ••••• CON"T •

. Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County Attorney has .advised that the bond that
was furnished to the German Township Water District Inc. should be written to refer
to an agreement dated August 11, 1975, so this matter was referred to Attorney Reese
O'Connor so the bond can be dated back to that date.
RE:

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by Fred Martin Tile G Floor Covering, for the vinyl asbestos tilll
in bathrooms and· installation of same at the Hillcrest Childrens Home in the amount
of $59l,36,
Co~missioner Willner moved that this claim be approved for payment,
Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered,

RE:

Commissioner

RESOLUTION AMENDING HASTER TRAFFIC CONTROL CODE

The Resolution amending the Master Traffic Control Code was submitted by Mr. Judd and
reads as follows:

I

I

WHEREAS, on the 23rd day of October, 1972, the Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh
County, State of Indiana, did adopt by resolution the Master Traffic Control Code
of Vanderburgh Countyt Indiana, providing for the establishment of certain traffic control
devices upon certain public highways or parts of highways in said County; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Commissioners of Vanderburgh County has made a further
determination based upon an engineering and traffic survey that traffic congestion
hazards along and upon the following roads, streets, and highways are greater than
is reasonable and safe under the conditions found to exist upon said roads, streets,
and highways; and
WHEREAS, the highways hereafter described are a part of the Vanderburgh County
road system and are under the jurisdiction of said Board of Commissioners;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of The County of
Vanderburgh, State of Indiana:
SECTION l. It is hereby determined and declared that Section 2 of the Master
Control Code be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

Traff~c

(I) It is hereby determined and declared that the following named highways are
designated as "STOP" intersections, requiring all vehicles to stop or yield at
one or more entrances to such intersections, to-wit:

(ggg)
(hhh)
{

(iii)
(jjj)

(kkk)
(lll)

I

(mmm)
(nnu)

TREETOP LANE AND UPPER MT. VERNON ROAD: In that all ve.hicles proceeding
upon and along said Treetop Lane shall STOP beforo entering said intersection. (ll/3/75)
MIDDLE MT. VERNON ROAD AND VERNONWOOD COURT: In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along Vernonwood Court shall STOP before entering said intersection.
(11/3/75
MIDDLE MT. VEru{ON ROAD AND MAHRENHOLZ ROAD: In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along said Mahrenholz Road shall STOP before entering said intersection. (11/3/75)
PEERLESS ROAD MTD SYLS DRIVE: In that all vehicles proceeding upon and
along Syls Drive shall STOP before entering said intersection. (11/3/75
EICHELE ROAD Ml'D PEERLESS ROAD: In that all vehicles proceeding upon and
along Eid1ele Road shal.l STOP before entering said intersection. {11/3/75
ECHO HILL DRIVE AND DORING ROAD: In that all vehicles proceeding upon
and alone .:-;cno ~lfi'll Drive- sh'ai'I'"'""sTOP before entering said intersection.
(11/3/75
NEU ROAD AND ST. JOSEPH ROAD: In that all vehicles proceeding upon and
along Neu Road shall STOP before entering said intersection. (11/3/75
~1EADOH VIEW DRIVE AND EVERGREEN ROAD:
In that all vehicles proceeding
upon and along Meadow View Drive shall STOP before entering said intersection.
(11/3/75)

PASLED by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Vanderburgh on the 3rd day
of November, 1975, and upon said day signed and executed by members of said Board and
atteste·:l to by the Vanderburgh County Auditor.
CommissLoner Schaad moved that the Commissioners sign this Ordinance.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

MONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Crooks submitted his monthly report of the Building Commission, on number of
permits that were issued for the month of October and other information to date.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

CLAIM

Mr. Hotz submitted a claim· from Carpetland u.s.Ao Inc. for part of the drapes that
were installed in the Hillcr-est and Washington Homes in the amount of $9,053~63.
He said that he would like permission to pay this partial payment and that they are
ctill 1.1aiting for the material for three or four more pair to come in.
The total amount of the contract is $9,8Js.sa.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim for partial payment in the amount of $9,053.63
be approved. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
STORAGE BUILDING NEEDED
Mr. Hotz said that in talking to Mr. Siebeking out at the Highway, he was told that
Siebeking has an account for Garage & Set•vice Buildings that has approximately

Mr-.

-

s.
/

$3,900.00 in it and he is in need of an extra storage building.

it and that Mr. Crooks prepared the blue prints.
permission to get estimates on it.

He said they discussed
He said he would like the Commissioners

Commissioner Schaad asked what the building would be used for.
Mr$ Hotz said the building '1-tould be used for the storage of eleven trucks and it
would be approximately 128' by 28 1/2'. He said he thought he would get invitational
bids.
Commissioner Schaad said they wouldn't have the money this year to do the complete
County Attorney Swain said if they broke it
couldn't take bids on it.

down~in

phases, he didn't see why they

Commissioner Schaad said they could do this and let the contract for Phase I if they
have the money and then wait until after the first of the year to let the _contract
for Phase II but he wondered if they would wait that long. He said if not, they may
have to go before the Council and perhaps they could transfer some money from another
account.
Commissioner Schaad moved that they ask for bids on the footings and separate bids
on the structure.
Commissioner Willner asked if they couldn't also ask for bids on the entire project
to see which one is best.
Commissioner Schaad amended his motion to read that they advertise for separate
bids, one for the footings, one for the structure or a combined bid.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg later asked Hr. Hotz where he got the figure of $3,900.00, in
the Garage & Service Account. He said there is $36,000.00 budgeted for next year and
as of right now, there is $10,636.00.
Commissioner Schaad said there may be some other bills that have to be paid from
this account. He said they would have to get with Mr. Siebeking when he gets back
from ~acation so they could see what accounts they can take money from to have funds
for the construction of the building.
RE:

I

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA TO GATHER CORN FOR FOWL

Commissioner Schaad said he had a visitor the other day, a young gentleman from the
Future Farmers of America from Reitz High School.
He said that last year they volunteered their services and with·. the effort of Mr.
Mahrenholz, their instructor and the Cummings farm, they did a beautiful job and
collected over 75 bushels of corn and stored it at Boehne so the ducks and geese
could be fed through the winter. He said the gentleman wanted to know if the Commissioners wanted them to do it again and he said they certainly would, so the Future
Farmers of America are going to supply the corn again this year.
He said he would talk to Mr. Volpe at Boehne about it and asked Mr. Hotz to let the
Commissioners know when the job is done so they can send a thank you nQte.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Waterworks Department requests
a water line. Est. 5372.

permis~ion

to cut into 2300 Nurrenbern Road to install

Commissioner Schaad moved that the cut be approved~
the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner seconded

I

CLAIM AND CHANGE ORDER

Mr. Nussmeyer presented a claim from Deig Brothers for final payment on Old State
Road & L t; N Overpass, Acct. #203-3761 & 216-3767, less the 5% retainage fee, in
the amount of $69,776.66• also a change order in the amount of $400.00 for hauling
beams from the County Garage to Project site, changing the original contract price of
$425 1 604.40 to $426,004.40.
Mr. Nussmeyer
said ' they have a $11,000.00 under-run on this project.
I!.;·,'
"'·

>

Commissioner Schaad moved that the change order and the claim be approved.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •
.

---··--
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A claim was submitted by Barnett Brothers Inc. for the Smith Diamond Road Bridge
Structure #125, Acct. #203-3759.10 & 216-3773 in the amount of $9,792.98.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner seconded

A claim was submitted by Feigel Construction Corp. for the Oak Grove Road Estension
Project, Progress Estimate #1 in the amount of $23,316.51.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

ACCEPTANCE OF LEXINGTON STREET

A Resolution was submitted to the Commissioners for the County to accept Lexington
Street into the County Road System. This matter was first discussed two weeks ago.
The following letter was received from Joseph Harrison of Bowers, Harrison & Kent
dated October 21, 1975 in regards to the dedication of Lexington Street in Kauai
Industrial Park in Vanderburgh County, Indiana:

I

Deal"' Sir:
On behalf of Kauai Corporation, the subdivider of Kauai Industrial Park, a
subdivision of a part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12, Township 6 South, Range 11
West of the Second Principal Meridian, according to the recorded plat thereof recorded
in Plat Book "K", page 166 in the Office of the Recorder of Vanderburgh County, Indiana,
to accept the dedication of Lexington Street, as laid out and described upon the plat
of said subdivision. Lexington Street has been constructed in accordance t-tith all
requirements and standards imposed by the County as a condition for public streets
and roads within the County, and for the acceptance and maintenance thereof by the
County. Lexington Street has been heretofore dedicated to the public by appropriate
language endorsed upon the plat of said Kauai Industrial Park at the time of the
recording of such plat, and at the time of the full and undivided ownership of real
estate comprising said subdivision by Kauai Corporation.
Kauai Corporation therefore respectfully requests the acceptance of Lexington
Street~

lying within the said Kauai

Indust~ial

Parks by the

Bc~rd

of

C~mmisoioners

of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, for maintenance for the use and benefit of the public.
Very truly yours, Bowers, Harrison & Kent
By Joaeph H. Harrison, Attorneys for Kauai Corp.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Lexington St~et be accepted by the County for
maintenance en the recommendation of the County Surveyor. Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

STORM DRAINAGE EASE~£NTS
UPPER MT. VERNON ROAD & BOEHNE CAHP ROAD

A letter was received by the Commissioners from Andy Easley Engineering two weeks
ago, stating that they w~re in the process of designing storm drainage improvements
for a proposed subdivision to be constructed on a tract located on the North side of
Upper Ht. Vernon Road at Boehne Camp Road and they requested that the Commissioners
grant their client an easement to construct the proposed drainage ditch~
This matter was referred to the County Surveyor's office at that time for study
and recommendation.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that he has checked '!=his out and that he didn't see anything
wrong with it except that they don't specify any particular size pipe for Upper
Mt. Vernon Road.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that Commissioner Schaad called and found that the pipe
that goes lli"lder Upper Hte Vernon Road will be 42".
Commissioner Schaad moved that the easerr~nt be granted for the drainage ditch,
subject to Mr& Nussrneyer specifying the correct size of pipe that is to go under
Upper Ht. Vernon Road., Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

PARKING PROBLEH

a

Commissioner Willner said he had a call from a religious group who has' trailer
that goes aroung to grade schools on a voluntary plan and that they are· having a

-
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problem in parking their vehicle at West Terrace School on Upper Mt. Vernon Road.
He said they have a place there but it needs some engineering. He said he understands
that they aren't allowed to park on school property so they need a place near the school
to park, for the safety of the children. He said he would get the particulars and inform
Mr. Nussmeyer so he can go out and take a look at it to see what needs to be done.
The meeting recessed at 10:50 a.m.
PRESENT
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 17, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, November 17, 1975•
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room l-tith President Ossenberg presiding~
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them ~;as dispensed with.

I

RE:

COUNTY O'.VNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There was no one present today that wanted to bid on the County owned surplus
property but Commissioner Ossenberg received the following bids this morning:
#3lo•••••Code
#32 •••••• Code
#33 •••••• Code
#34 •••••• Code

33-12-l? •• e •• l402
16-9-14 •••••• 1709
16-6-15 •••••• 2322
15-10-33 ••••• 1218

E. Tennessee St •••• Bid
N. Willow Road ••••• Bid
Harding Ave •••••••• Bid
Sycamore St •••••••• Bid

of
of
of
of

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

These bids we1~ submitted by Joseph F. Freeman Jr. and the parcels were appraised
at $50.00 each. Mr. Freeman's address is 1021 E. Blackford Aveo
'

Commissioner Schaad moved that the $50.00 be accepted for each of the four parcels
listed above since these were the only bids received on them.
The County Attorney will prepare the deeds and the sale of the County owned surplus
property will continue.
RE:

AUTHORIZED TO OPEN BIDS

The County Attorneys were authorized to proceed with the opening of the bids that
were received this morning for a dump truck that is needed by the County Highway
Department.

I

RE:

EMPLOYMENT CHl•.NGES ••••• APPO INTHENTS

BURDETTE PARK
Scott Brinkley
Steve Lovell

201 Glenview
616 s. Barker

Gr·ounds
Secu:r-ity

$2.00 Hr.
$2.00 Hr.

Eff: ll/17 /75
Eff: 10/l'+/75

Maintenance
Maintenance

$2.25 Hr.
$2.25 Hr.

Eff: ll/10/75
Eff: ll/13/75

VANDERBURGH AUDITORIUM
William Mitchell
Philip N. Roth

63~ Blackford Ave.
1009 N. Kerth Ave.

VANDERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT
Gregory Knight

RE:

Probation Officer

$8,500.00 .Yr.

Eff: ll/10/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASBS

BURDETTE PARK

I

Scott Brinkley
Debra Hape
Steve Lovell
Constance Willman
Phillip Outlaw
Michael Hurphy
Pat Murphy
Mike Brown
Robbyn Whitledge

RE:

201 Glenview
Security
2824 Dennison
Ground Crew
616 s. Barker
Security
32"05. s. Frederick .!.,.sst. Cashier
Rink Guard
RoR~ 2 Box 30
7409 Pinfl Ridge Grounds & Main.
71+09 Pine Ridge
Security
1808 Glendale
Security
1411 Cumberland
Grounds

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.,00
$2.15
$2.00
$2.,00
$2.00

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hl'•

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

11/17/75
ll/11/75
ll/12/75
ll/ll/75
11/11/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
ll/17/75
11/17/75

MONTHLY REPORT

The Monthly Report of the Clerk of the Circuit Court was presented for the approval
of the Commissioners.
Report received and ordered filed.

l
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RE:

BAUMGART ROAD

Mr. Nussrneyer presented a sketch of plans for the Improvement of Baumgart Road.
He said the road and drainage improvements would cost an estimated $2oo,ooo.oo
and that they plan to eliminate the narrow bridge and to widen Baumgart Road from
it's present fifteen feet to twenty-four fe.et between Burch Drive & Mt. Pleasant
Road, a distance of about one mile "~>There there is a heavy concentration of Industry.
He said they are going to improve the drainage and install a forty-eigqt inch pipe.
Mr. Phil Byers who is the President of the newest industry in the area, which is
Chayes Virginia Inc., appeared and said that he and the gentlemen from other
businesses in the area were in total agreement with the planned improvement.

I

Mr. Nussrneyer said that he isn't saying that this will solve the flooding problems
but that it would be a definite step in helping the problem.
Commissioner Willner said he wasn't against this project per se but that he had
some very serious questions, that they have a big drainage ditch corning down from
the McCutchanville area which helps flood the area and on the plans, it shows to
leave this ditch run exactly as it has in the past, that it makes almost an 80
degree turn down from McCutchanvillet along Heinlein Road and then runs parallel
.with Baumgart Road to a ditch immediately south of there, that it has never worked
in the past and it won't work in this case.
He said the bridge needs to be moved and that if the project needs to be done, it
should be done right but that if they are going to do it for certain segments and
not help the entire situation, then he is against it.
He said he talked to the Soil Conservation Service and to some Engineer's and he
has been out there several times and he has had a lot of agreement on his thinking.
He also thought they should have at least partial participation from the businesses
located in the area.
Mr. Nussrneyer said he thought the key to the whole thing is what they can work out,
as to what these gentlemen want and what they can work out with Omicron.

~~.fi~rsbe~=~et~:.i.ii3t~~1:1;.oa!~e~!·r!!:~ant

Road, it should

be to Omicron's

Ill

Mr. Alvin Burch said the way he understands it is that there was a committment that
something would be done per se to Chayes Virginia on the drainage situation which was
agreed to and now it is a question of how much is going to be done and where and how
much the engineering of it is.
Mr. Byers said their primary problem was the utilities so they could continue the
construction and this has been resolved as he understands it.
Commissioner Willner said that Mr. Burch talked about a cornmittment and he would
like. to pursue this and he asked where this committment came from.
Co~issioner Ossenberg said the cornmittment came from him.

Commissioner Willner said he objected a comrnittment being ma4e without the three
member,Commissioners consent.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the three Commissioners have a right in the final
alternative to vote on it and he was asked at the time to keep quiet about it and that
he made an informal committrnent to Chayes Virginia representatives for improving the
area in an effort to get them to locate here.
He said he thought the committment came because he saw two new industries coming in
here and that we will reap the benefit of the taxes and we will enjoy new employment
also. He said that all he heard during the last election campaign was that governmen
was not helping to bring industry here and he felt that they should have industry to
come to Evansville.
·

I

Commissioner Willner asked Commissioner Ossenberg .if he also felt that the other
Commissioners should have a voice in it.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the.other Commissioners would have a voice in it on
the final vote, also that he backed Commissioner Willner 100% on his proposal in
going up t~ Mt. Pleasant Road.
Commissioner Willner asked that .the next time they get a cornmittment~ that he is let
in on it since this is a three-member board a~d he would like to keep it that way.
He also said that he wants to see Evansville get new industry too.

-
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Commissioner Schaad said that it depends on how much money it will take to do the
work the proper way, that there are applications in now f~r federal funds on two other.
projects and the county must come up with it's share on tijem and if there is enough
money to do those by matching the federal monies and still have enough to do this, it
will be okay.
Commissioner Ossenberg asked if this money couldn't come out of Cumulative Bridge.
Mr. Nussrneyer said he thought they could by stretching it a point since normally,
they can go a quarter of a mile so he thought they could go a little further.

I

Commissioner Willner asked if there was any chance of haviing some participation in
the finances from the businesses in the area.
Mr. Byers said they are closing their plant out east to move it in here and this
subject never came up and if they go back now, he just didn't know what would happen,
since they were very upset and the problem was resolved last week. He also said they
would employ 200 people by next year and possibly 500 in ~hree years, also they feel
that this is an ideal loca~ion in many respects and the potential for bringing other
industry in is very good, particularly if the project is qone properly, as Commissioner
Willner has suggested, and he thought this project would ~ake high priority.
He said they spent several months looking for a location and decided that this was
the only site that would go.
Commissioner Willner said that he enjoys relations with al,l businesses and he wants
to see new industry coming in but he thought there were other places to build a plru~t
that are already zoned but that this is beside the point.
Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners went on record and they helped the
Evansville Industrial Foundation on Oak Grove Road and also on the Bergdolt Road
Project.
He said that everyone is in agreement now and they are on record in that they are
going to Mt. Pleasant Road.
He asked Mr. Willis to pursue this and to come back next week.

I

Dv.
........

OP:CNI!ie OF BIDS OJ; DUMP TRUCK

The ~ids received on the Dump Truck for the Vanderburgh
are as follows:

Co~ty

Highway Department

Key Ford ••••••• $10,456.80
Delivery Date ••• 90 to. 120 days
Cooke Chevrolet. • .$10,961.91
Alt. bid ••• $10,386.19
Delivery Date ••• 9 weeks
Kenny Kent •••• $10,468.71
Delivery Date ••• Q days
All bids 'in order
Commissioner Schaad moved that the bids be referred to the: Purchasing Department, for
them to work it out with Mr. Siebeking as to the bids and the delivery dates and to
come back next week with a recommendation. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
'

RE:

EDIFICATION ON BAUMGART ROAD

Commissioner Ossenberg explained to the news media that Baumgart Road is in the
Bur~~ Industrial Foundation and it is a question of wideni~g the road, replacing
bridges, straightening out the drainage for Chayes Virginia Corp. and the other
new industry that is coming in. He said that originally it was to go to Heinlein
Road and the Commissioners are on record now as favoring g~ing to Mt. Pleasant Road.

I

RE:

TOHNSHIP TRUSTEE MATTER

Hr. Bob Nonte and Ms. Blonnie Acton appeared on behalf of Mr. Volpe since he was
unable i:o be here to~ay.

l-is. Acton said this is a matter of a poor relief appeal of' a person that was a patient
at the Alcoholic Recovery Center who applied for payment a$ a poor person residing in
Pigeon Township. She said he applied for the payment of his bills to the Alcoholic
Recovery Center from Pigeon Township Trustee's office and that Mr. Volpe had spoken
to the Commissioners in regard to this matter en January 2t, 1975a .She. said it went
from here to the State Board of Accounts and finally to th¢ Attorney General's office.
She said that one of the local hospitals is working on a s~miliar situation and they
received a letter frqm theAttorney General's office which reads as follows:

-----

___..
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I am of the op~n~on that the County Attorney and not the Attorney General is
the proper person to give Trustees advice and as such, we have no legal authority
to act, _also that this is not to be considered as an official opinion or binding
upon the Attorney General.
Ms. Acton said that evidently, Mr. Volpe did ask for an appearance before the County
Commissioners this morning to present this to them and that they are expecting a
similar letter from the Attorney General t-thich they will b& glad to ·give the. County
Attorney when they receive it.
County Attorney Swain said that the guidelines under this case said something to
the effect that if there was emergency treatment, it should be paid for by the
Township Trustee but this case involved an overdose of drugs and that there was
no question in his mind that an overdose of drugs is an emergency which requires
immediate treatmente He said so far as alcoholism is concerned, the~ may be an
emergency for detoxification, however, if he remembered correctly, the bill was for
46 days and he couldn't see that the Township· Trustee should be stuck for ail 46
days, that there had to be a point where the emergency treatment ended and then it
had to be rehabilitation, so he couldn't see the Trustee paying for all that time,
especially when they don't know the history of alcoholism, that he could be in five
or six times a year.
He said their quarrelis really with the Trustee and the Township Attorney.

I

Mr. Nonte asked if it would help if they had a medical opinion as to how long the
emergency was.
County Attorney Swain said that they should talk to Mr. Morrison about it but that
he would say no. He said an emergency applies to the question of whether a person
is going to live or die and not that he can be a useful member of society, not that he
deserves it and not that he can go back to support his family and he can't see a 46
day period as an emergency.
Commissioner Willner said he would like to know whether this person was deemed
medically indigent.
Ms. Acton said he applied to the Pigeon Township Trustee on Jru1ua~1 13,-1975, that
no decision was made and that Mr. Morrison wrote to the State Board of Accounts for
an op~n~on and they turned· it over to the Attorney General and the Attorney General
is turning it over to the County Attorney.

I

County Attorney Swain said an application is not a determination that a person is
medically indigent.
Mr. Morrison said the case was tabled until he gets an op~n~on. He said he went with
Senator 0' Day to talk to the Attorney General and he said he would send an opinion
and then they started firing some of the employees and some of them quit, so the
matter was lost in the shuffle. He said this same person had been out at Alcoholic
Help previously and now for 46 days this time ~~d that he was also at the Veterans
Hospital. He.said the State Hospital has an alcoholic treatment section that is
tax supported by the state and he can't see any reason why these people can't be
sent there.
County Attorney Swain asked when this man was admitted and discharged.
Ms. Acton said that if her memory was correct, he was admitted to the Center on
November 20, 1974 and discharged· on De.cember 30, 197Y..
Commissioner Willner

s~id

he would like to see a conclusion made on this case.

County Attorney Stephens said if the Trustee denies payment, the case can be appealel

Commissioner Schaad explained that Mro Morrison is waiting for an opinion from the
Attorney General so it goes right back to the Trustee since the Commissioners can't
do anything until this opinion has been received.
Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners are notified that there is an
emergency long before the patients release and that if' they are going to declare
these emergencies after treatment they are going to have to start talking to the
Trustee, so he thought they were going to have to resolve this with the Trustee and the
Township Attorney.

RE:

P~QUEST

THAT STREET SIGNS BE INSTALLED

b7?
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Commissioner Ossenberg received a letter from the Associatlon of Land'Surveyors &
Civil Engineers Inc. on the Kahro Lake Subdivision, statin~ that the post office
will make deliveries to the people residing there when theiproper street names are
posted in the Subdivision and requested that the street signs be posted at the
intersections of Hatershore Drive & Brentlynn Court, at Hi1'J..lsdale Road & Kahre
Court, at Hillsdale Road & Ridgeknoll Drive and at Hillsda1e Road & Darmstadt Road.
The letter was signed by Sam Biggerstaff.

I

Commissioner Schaad mov~d that the Traffic Department post the street signs at
the designated intersections. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Willner asked if anyone has requested that th~ County maintain these
streets. He said these roads have been dedicated as public roads so they ~an post
the street signs.
County Attorney Swain said that the streets are only dedicated if they have been
recorded.
RE:

AREA PLAN REPORT ON P.EZONING PETITIONS

The Area Plan Commission submitted their report on the P.ezoning Petition of 75-27-PC ••
VC-18-75 •••
Petitioner and Owner of Record ••••• Richard & Edward Bengert •• R#B, McCutchan Road
Premises affected are situated on the East side of McCutchan Road, a distance of
881.84 feet South of th~ corner formed by the intersection,of Baseline Road and
McCutchan Road.
The requested change is from A to C-lB for use as Commercial.
The Area Plan approved this petition with nine affirmative!votes.

I

The Area Plan Commission submitted their report on the Rez~ning Petition of 75-28-PC ••
VC-19-75 ••
Petitione~ ••••• r.G. Mattox, G.r. Lfu,g ••••••• Addr~sse •• 3324 Lake Drive
Owner of Record ••• H.J. & M.• M. Fenwick .... ., •• Address ••• 3700;0ak Hill Road
Premises affected are situated· on the East side of Highway 41, South of the corner
formed by the intersection of Highway 41 and Hillsdale Roa~.
The requested change is f~om A to C-1 for usa as a restaurant.
The Area Plan approved this· petition with-eleven affirmative votes.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners accept the Area Plan Commissions
report on these two Rezoning Petitions. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

REZONING PETITION OF RICHARD & EDWARD BENGERT

Mr. Dan Hewins appeared for petitioner and said that in th~ voting by Area Plan on
this petition with the nine affirmative votes, there was one member that had to leave
the room and there was one abstention. He said this is about 1 1/2 acres in size and
is about 880 feet South of Baseline Road on McCutchan Road and the request is from
A to C-lB. He said this property has been in the Bengert family since 1959 and what
is involved is a garage for auto repairs and part sales & service, also that the
business got started most.ly for privc.te use of the Bengert•s and people in the urea
became curious and they began to provide auto service for these people and it expanded
through the years until they needed a building to house thq business and six years ago,
they came to the Area Plan Commission and sought a conditiQnal use which was granted
in Hay of 1969 and since that time there has been addition41 expansion of the business
and there is now the need for expanding the size of the present facility.
He said they went to the Building Commission and obtained ~he building permits and then
the technical staff of the Area Plan suggested they come bafore the Board to get the
zoning to key up with the use that has been there for about fifteen years and what
is involved is the expansion of about 1500 feet OJl to the present building and they
are requesting for C-lB bt:.cause it is the lowest use that i1ncludes the auto repair
catagory.
There were no remonstrators present.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Rezoning Petition of Ri!chard & Edward Bengert
be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
The vote being w1animous in the affirmative, the motion ca~ied.
1
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RE:

REZONING PETITION OF F.G. MATTOX & G. F. LANG

75-28-PC

Mr. Ronald Freeson appeared on behalf of the petitioners and submitted a sketch
of the property which is located on Highway 41 North and is generally between the
Burch Industrial Complex and the 4-H Center. He said this petition is before the
Commissioners because there was an existing use for quite some time at this location
and then it was vacant for more than the statutory period of time requiring a zoning.
He said it is a brick veneer type building and that as soon as the rezoning is completed,
it will be cleaned up and the building will be repainted and it will be an asset to
the commun~ tyth, a lso that tk~ere will be two entr:mdcehs atththe e~remte edgeds of the
property w1
a 1 arge par 1ng area. He also sa1 t at
ere ~s wa er an a sewer
line which will be connected before the operation begins.
He said that they are only asking for the rezoning of the area where the restaurant
is located.
There were no remonstrators present.

I·

Commissioner Willner said he has no questions pertaining to the zoning but he is
interested in the drainage ditch immediately to the East, since in the past, they
have had some problems where people complained about the ditch being filled up and
he thought the Surveyor did take a look at it and said we do have some problems there
so this should be looked at so no further damage is done.
Mr. Freeson said he didn't think there was a plan for any construction and he isn't
certain that it touches this property to be rezoned but that it does come just North
of the building.
Commissioner Schaad wondered if the people that own the building are the ones that
filled the ditch.
Commissioner Willner said that he presumed they were but he didn't know this for a
fact and he did want to stop this ditch from being filled up and that now is the time.
Mr. Freeson said he could convey the message to Mr. Fenwick but that he didn't think
Mr. Fenwick would fill this ditch since it affects his property also, but he did
notice some concrete slabs on the front Rrea close to the roadc

I

Commissioner Willner wondered how this could be legally pursued, that he had in mind
that·the owner of record would maintain this ditch. He said it is not a legal drain.
Commissioner Schaad said there is a bridge under Hillsdale Road and the creek winds
around and it is filled with pottery, debris, old lathes and everything else. He
asked Mr. Ludwick if he remembered what happened on this.
Mr. Ludwick said the matter was referred to County Attorney Swain who was suppose to
contact someone on it and the question was on getting some money to correct the
situation.
There was further discussion on the possibility of getting this ditch cleaned out
and Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Lang if this ditch went across the property that
he wrui leasing.
Mr. Lang said that he didn't know fpr sure but that he didn't think the ditch was on
his property.
County Attorney Swain said he didn't understand that Mr. Lang was leasing the property
and in a way, this would be penalizing·Hr. Lang.
After further discussion,_ Commissioner Willner moved that the petition of F.G. Mattox
& G.F. Lang be approved. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion.
The vote being unanimous in the affirmative, the motion carried.
Mr. Freeson said he would talk to Mr. Fenwick and see what, if anything, can be
accomplished with some friendly persuasion and advise him that if he comes back on
the other building without a plan, that the Commissioners will not look too kindly
on the rezoning petition.

RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by Jack Harness for travel and lodging expenses to and from
Indiana that were authorized by the Board of Commissioners on September 8,
1975, in the amount of $79,94.

Mad~son

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner

I
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A claim and refund was received from Torian Insurance Agency showing a credit of
SI96.00 as ·of 12-i-71~/75 on policy #L 3 32 56 96, a credi'ti of $35.,00 as of 8-6-75/
12-1-75 on L 3 32 56 96 and a credit of $47.00 as of 8-29~75/12-1-75 on L 3 32 56 96
and a claim in the amount of $98.00 as of 9-5-75/12-1-75 on L 3 32 56 96, making the
total amount of the credit to be $180.00.
This is for automobile corrections during policy term/and or changes of vehicles.

I

Commissioner Schaad moved that the ppyment in the. amount qf $98.00 be approved and
that the credit of $180.,00 be accepted. Commissioner ~lil.llner seconded the motion.,
So ordered.
A claim was submitted by the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building Authority for
furnishing labor and material to install new vinyl partit!tons and four oak doors in
conjunction with Court Room remodeling, Room 218, Courts Building per authority of
President Ossenberg, letter dated 10/6/75, in the amount of $3,45o.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Cdmmissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Evansville~Vanderburgh County! Building Authority for
furnishing labor and equipment for moving seven library shelves and books from room
218, Courts Building, to room 211, Courts Building, in conr.ection with Court Room
remodeling, per letter dated 10/6/75 by President Ossenbet1g, in the amount of
$1,453.40.

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was received from Daniel K. P~ddle for the purchase of easements for North
Kentucky Avenue ••• s parcels at $200.00 per parcel. The cl~im is in the amount of
$1,200.00.

I
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Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE;

Commissioner Ossenberg

LEASE Of DAM 48 FOR RECREATION SITE

County Attorney Stephens said he received a copy of the lease for Dam 48 from the
Corp. of Engineers.
He said the lease is for a basic period of one year for maintaining 28 acres of
land near Old Lock & Dam #48 in Union Township for use as ~ park beginning on January
1, 1976 and terminating December 31, 1975, for the sum of $1.00 and the lease provides
that the County will be responsible for a number of things, including Soil Erosion.
He said the County is apparently given the right to sublea$e and provide the facilities
for concessions and for people who might want to use the c?bins but they can only do
this after they have first made plans of what they are going to do through the District
Engineer who has the right of approval or disapproval and the County has the right to
charge admission or user fees, howeve~ any money that is derived from that must be
used for maintenance of the property.
He said either party cru1 terminate the lease with a.30 day,notice and both parties are
given a right of termination.
He said if the Commissioners approve this lease, he will first send it·to the County's
Liability Insurance carrier who will endorse it as to the J.oss payable clause, payable
to the government for any loss that may be sustained to the property by the County's
negligence.
He said the County has financial obligations here, also that the County should have
some kind of use plan and that if the property is turned back to them, the County
will be responsible in.t~rning it back 1 in about the same ¢ondition it is in now.
Commissioner Schaad said he thought that the opportunities ;are great enough here but
that it is just a matter of everyone getting together to see what can be worked out.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the Commissioners sign the tease and work out the
details later. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. :So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad said they could US·l c.E. T.A. money to t;:lean the area up and to
do whatever is necessary. He suggested that each Commissiqner appoint two members
to form a Citizens Committee and said this would p:r•o1ably r)ave to Le operated under
the Park Department.
!
Commissioner Ossenberg said this Commi.ttee would l>tork with the
Park Board in an advisory capacity.

Vand~rburgh
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-
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Commissioner Schaad moved that each Commissioner appoint two people to serve on
this Board, with Bob Hertzberger to serve as Chairman, ex officio.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Ossenberg said .he would talk to Mr. Hertzberger and that the CommissionerS
can each submit the names of two people that they are appointing to this Board, next
week.
RE: SETTLEMENT MADE
County Attorney S•..rain said that HcCutchan, one of the four condemnations on the
L & N Overpass has been settled for with the last offer by our appraisal land buyer
in the amount of Ss~ooo.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that County Attorney Swain be authorized to settle this
matter for the appraised value in the amount of $s,ooo.oo.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks presented the Notice To Bidders, that he was requested last week to prepare,
for the construction of a new equipment shed structure, an addition to the existing
County Highway Garage. located at 5105 Sto Joe Avenue. He said it is written for
two separate phases, one for the footing and one for the structure and also for ·bids
on both phases combined.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Crooks be authorized to advertise for bids.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
The bids will be advertised on November 19th & 26th, 1975 and will be received and
opened on Monday, December 8th. 1975.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Linzy submitted the Absentee Report for the employees of the County Highway
Garage for the past week.
Report received and ordered filed.
RE:

NORTH KENTUCKY AVENUE BRIDGE

I

Mr. Nussmeyer again prenented the plans for the bridge on North Kentucky Avenue, over
Little Pigeon Creek, since Commissioner Willner wanted some kind of figures.
Mr. Nussrr~yer said they $1So,ooo.oo on the bridge and the City will participate in
this project.
Commissioner Schaad said the County is going to do the structure and straighten out the
drainage and the City will do the rest.
Commissioner Willner asked what the total project will cost the County.
Mr. Nussmeyer said it will cost the County between $lso,ooo.oo and $165,-oo.oo.
After further discussion, Commissioner Schaad moved that the realignment of Little
Pigeon Creek be left in the contract. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion.
So ordered.
RE:

GERMAN TOWNSHIP WATER DISTRICT PROJECT

A gentleman from the Construction Company that will be doing the work for the
. German Township Water District, appeared and presented a drawing of area where
they need to cut the road at Boonville-New Harmony Road for the construction of
a water distribution systeme

I

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners gave them the authority to use the
easement along the County road Right of Way but they have run into a problem near
the Railroad tracks that will necessitate them cutting into the road itself, for which
they had no authorization so the Commissioners agreed that they would have to come
in with a formal request for the cut into the road.
Commissioner Oosenberg said that Nr. Nussmeyer has no objections to it as it is, so
it was agreed that they go ahead and do the work and then submit a formal application
for a request to make the cut, next week.

~·.···
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RE:

STORM
UPPER

EASEMENT
VERNON ROAD &. BOEHNE CAMP ROAD

DRAINA~E

MT.

The following letter was received by Mr.

I

Nussmeyer from Andy Easley Engineering:

Deal., Richal.,d:
In accordance with your request we are enclosing a co~y of our run-off computations
and hydraulic design calculations for the proposed 42 11 culvert under Upper Ht. Vernon
Road and the open channel to be constructed in the storm dl:-ainage easement Southerly
of the road.
We are also enclosing Xerox copies of the hydraulic design charts t-rhich were used
to design the storm drainage facilities proposed for this location. If any additional
information is required, please contact this office.
Your office will be given an opportunity to review the construction plans for
the facilities prior to their construction.
Very Sincerely, Andy Easley
The motion was made last week, and seconded, that the easement be granted for the
drainage ditch, subject to Mr. Nussmeyer specifying the coli"rect size of the pipe
that is to go under Upper Mt. Vernon Road.
Mr. Nussmeyer has agreed that tho correct size of the pipe is to be 42" and this is
what Mr. Easley has proposed so he has been authorized to proceed-with the work.
RE:

POOR RELIEF'

RUSSELL HUFFMAN ••••• 2833 DennisonGeeePerry Township ••• V.A •. Pending
Mr. Russell was to have appeared before the Commissioners today but the case was
cancelled so no action was taken.
The meeting recessed at 11:20 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY AUDITOR
Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L. Willner

Thoma~

Secretary:

Curt John

William Stephens
Thomas Swain

Margie Heeks

BOARD

I

COUNTY ATTORNEYS

or cotJNTOMM]SrbNERS

COUNTY C0l·1MISSIONERS MEETING
NOVEMBER 24, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, November 24, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with Vice President Schaad presiding.
,The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
Vice President Schaad said that he will conduct the meeting since President
Ossenberg's Mother-in-law passed away and he asked to be excused today.
RE:

I

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County-owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.

The bidding will

County Attorney Stephens reported that Mr. Joseph F. Freeman Jr. who had bid on
four parcels last week has now changed his mind and doesn't want three of the
parcels and he wasn't sure about the fourth parcel but said that he would let
Mr. Stephens know what he intends to do.
RE:

At-lARDING OF CONTRACT FOR DUMP TRUCK

Mr. Huffman of the Purchasing Department appeared and said that there are two
bids that are in contention and they are from Cooke Chevrolet whose alternate
bid was $10,386.19 and from Key Motors at $10,764.73, an optional bid that wasn't
read into the minutes last week.
Mr. Siebeking said that due to the fact that the delivery date of Key Ford is only
from 90 to 120 days and the difference in cost is only approximately $4oo.oo, also
that they have all ford equipment, his recommendation would be the truck from
Key Motors.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners accept the Key Motors bid in
the. amount of $10,764.73 for the dump truck needed by the County garage.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So orderel.
RE:

I

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENTS

VOTERS REGISTRATION

OFFICE~

Edna Henry
3904 Clement
Clerk
Beverly Abell
3417 Austin
Clerk
Edith Johnson
917 N. Kelsey
Clerk
Joyce McCaffrey 5122 Golden Tower Dr. Clerk
Jo Ann Page
924 Bayard Pk. Dr. Clerk
Bet·cy J. Ray
2316 Wedeking
Clerk
Velda R. McQueen 5008 Oakwood Pl.
Clerk
Susan A. Kites
3207 Bellemeade
Clerk
Patricia A. Gronotte 1800 Stevens
Clerk
Virginia Robinson
909 Meyer Ave.
Clerk

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:
Eff:

11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75
11/17/75

RECORDERS OFFICE
Sally A. Ziccardi

2675 W. Oregon St.

Misc. Dep.

$S,46l.l4 Yr.

Eff: 11/24/75

BURDETTE PARK
Bruce L. Wright
RE:

2610 Selzer Rd.

Jr. Rink Guard

$2.00 Hr.

Eff: 11/18/75

Et-lPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASED

RECORDERS OFFICE
Marcia L. Mayer

2415 Saratoga Dr.

Misc. Dep.

$5,461.14 Yr- .Eff: 11/24/75

I

RE:

b?3

PROBLEM Of PLAZA.EAST SIGN

Mr. Edwards talked to the Commissioners in reference to the Plaza East Sign.
He said this sign has been in the state of limbo fol" some' time with a violation
on it because of the position of it and he wanted to appear before the board in
order to get permission from the County because it is located in the County.
He said.he has the permit from the County that he obtained last summer when they
installed the sign and they had assumed they were legal in doing this, at that time.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that he understands that the sign is in the County Road
Right of Way and to his knowledge, that they have never s~t a precident of any
signs being put in the County Road Right of Way except for directional signs or
those that are strictly for highway safety. He said that' fh... Edwards has been
asked to remove the sign.
Mr. Edwards said he deemed that this sign is a directional sign and more than for
advertising value.
Commissioner Willner said his position would be that this: sign created some problems
to traffic, in exiting at this location, also that if the' Commissioners allow one,
they will have to allo\-: all.,
Mr. Edwards said they had the sign put up high enough so it wouldn't block anyone's
vision and cause a traffic hazard.
Commissioner Schaad said that the sign is in violation by being on the County Right
of rl ay and he di .:in' t know if s omeono made an error or not by approving the original
grant or not but that one wr~ng doesn't make a right and it seems like there should
be some other way to solve the problem.
Mr. Edwards said that the Area Plari Commission had approved the location of the
sign as well as the County, since he has the permit.

I

County Attorney Stephens seid someone erroneously approvep the location of the
sign wJ.d tl1at the Conuni::.siofl!:tl:~ couJ.d: affirm this or they could x>everse it.,
Com~ssioner Schaad said he thought this matter should be referred back to the
Area Plan Commission '\'o see if they can find another location for it.

Mr. Wilson of Area Plml said the sign shouldn't be
it is their error in permitting it to be there, so
the County Road Right of Way but he wa.'"'lted to know
-to stay in the County Road Right of Way or not and

in the County Right of Way and
he cou~d put it on the edge of
if the' Commissioners would allow it
Area P~an could take it from there.

Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred back to Area Plan and asks
that they find a suitable site within the grounds and if they can't, to report back
to the Commissioners. Commissioner Schaad seconded the mption. So ordered.

RE:

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

A Certificate of Insurance was submitted from the American States Insurance Company
on the Insured, Larry Aiken Management, for the Theatrical Performance of the
Musical, Irene, for lease of the Premises at the Auditorium.
Certificate received and ordered filed.

RE:

I

REQUEST BY SHERIFF FOR TELEPHONE

.A letter was received from Sheriff DeGroote, requesting permission from the
Commissioners to have one additional telephone and one extension phone to the
number that will be designated and connected to the Centrex System, the telephone
is to be utilized by the newly formed Youth Development & Assitance Bureau, located
in the office of the Auto Club Building at Riverside & Lo~ust Street~
Commissioner Willner moved that Sheriff DeGroote's request be approved.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the rnotiono So ordered.

RE:

PROBLEM OF DELINQUENT ,....,.....,..._,.......
TAXES

~~~~

Ms. Lena Sherman appeared and expi.ained that her property:, code no. 22-68-16 will
be deeded to the County on Dece~ber 1, 1976, for delinquent taxes but that she
would appreciate it if something could be done to keep it! from going to the County
until she can pay the $757.91 ~n taxes that she owes.

r

/

.Mr. Brinkmeyer, an attorney, appeared and said that Ms. Sherman is a friend of
his and that she asked him if he would assist her in this matter.
He said that Ms. Sherman would like to request that the sale of her property be
postponed for a reasonable period of time during which she can collect some assets
from her fathers e:;;tate wh.ich include an Insurance policy and his automobile.
He said they have filed a claim with the Insurance Company.
County Attorney Stephens said that the Treasurer does have an installment plan,
Ms. Sherman could pay off the taxes that are owed.

whel~by

The Commissioners then referred Ms. Sherman to the County Treasurer so something
could be worked out for her to pay her delinquent taxes and keep her property.
RE:

I

.

LETTER FROM C.O.G.

Commissioner Schaad said that an authorization has been received from c.o.G.
which has been given the Identification number of 1975-136, Project Railroad
Warning Devices Federal Program Title in the amount of $1oo,ooo.oo.
He said the pre-application that was sent in for the Railroad crossing warning
devices on Boonville-New Harmony Road has been approved and that the Commissioners
may now complete the application with the appropriate Federal Agency.
Letter received and ordered filed.
RE:

SUIT FILED BY HENDRICKS COUNTY

Commissioner Schaad said he thought that all of the Commissioners received a
notice in the mail that Hendricks County in Indiana is filing suit against the
State for Interest on Inheritance Tax that wasn't distributed to the counties.
He said there ~ apparently, some time ago, $16,555,787.95 which was paid to
the County but they contend that there is interest in the amount of 6% on that
money in the amount of $609,521.65 which wasn't distributed to the counties,
so Hendricks County,- on behalf of all the other counties of Indiana, excluding
Narion County, are filing suit so that the counties will share in this interest.
He said that Vanderburgh County can ask to be excluded and not be includeci in
·.the suit or they can have their own council and if the Commissioners decide not
to do either~ they will just include us a..'ld if there is any monies, Vanderburgh
County will just get their share of it.

I

County Attorney Stephens said that attorney fees will be deducted from the money for
the firm that brought the suit and there would probably be about $3o,ooo.oo from it.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners join the suit with Hendricks
County. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

A claim was submitted by George s. Olive & Co. for Joint Department of Legal
Serv~ces, for services rendered in connection with examination of accounts and
financial records for year ended December 31, 1974, in the amount of $300.00.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be
seconded the motion. So ordered.

~pproved.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by Sheriff DeGroote for the meals of the prisoners that were
served from October 15, 1975, to November 14, 1975, in the amount of $6,B26.30.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by Cooke Leasing Co. for the vanderburgh County Sheriff's
Department for the lease of one car @ $149.35 per month for one year at $1,792.20
and for the lease of another car @$157.30 per month for one year at $1,887.60.
The total amount of the claim is $3,679.80.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved on the recommendation of
Sheriff DeGroote. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

TO\-lN OF DARMSTADT ••••• AGREEMENT

Hr. Robert Schuttler, attorney for the Town of Darmstadt, appeared and presented
a.-proposed contract that reads as follows:

--------

I

/

WHEREAS, the Town of Darmstadt is an• incorporated town wj(thin Vanderburgh County
and receives from the State of Indiana certain funds for :road maintenance and
repair for those roads located within the corporate limi~s of Darmstadt, and
WHEREAS, parts of the boundaries of the Town run along tile center of portions
of Fleener Road, St. Joseph Avenue and Inglefield Road, ~d
\-1HEREAS, Vanderburgh County receives all the road mainten,ance funds for those
roads which constitute the boundary. between the county arid the corporation boundary
line, and

I

WHEREAS, it is desired by both parties to formalize an \J.llderstanding as to the
responsibility for the care and maintenance of the portidns of those roads in
which the common boundary line is in the center of the rdad, now therefore.
I

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
That Vanderburgh County, upon the proper adoption of this memorandum agreement,
agrees to be responsible for all road maintenance~ serviqing m1d care, including
ditch areas, along those county roads in which the common boundary line of the
county and town runs down the center of the road, and that all monies due by
reason of such maintenance and repair shall be the propenty of Vanderburgh County.
Mr. Schuttler said that this agreement formalizes an und~rstanding with respect
to actually taking care of the road which forms a common boundary line which has
not been done to now. He said that the com1ty gets the money so they should
assume the responsibility for the maiatenance and the cane.
He said this is a proposed contract and after it has been inspected and approved,
it should be placed on the agenda for adoption.

I

Commissioner Willner said that when the Town of Darmstadt was laid out, the·
boundaries 1~an down by someone's mistake, he believed, that the boundaries ran
down the center of the 1~ad, along a quarter of a mile section of st. Joe Ave.
and probably one-half mile section of Inglefield Road and these are the only
two areas that it does conflict and that this is an agreement to clarify the

...
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Mr. Schuttler said that the County is getting gasoline tax money and that
Darmstadt isn • t getting any gas tax money on the po:~ion at the center of the
road.
Commissioner Willner moved that this matter be referred t:o the Legal Department
for one week. Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.·
RE:

BAUMGART ROAD

A sketch of plans for the Improvement of Baumgart Road wa~s presented last week
and the road and drainage improvements were discussed and the Commissioners went
on record that they were going to Mt., Pleasant Road. This matter was to be pursued
and taken up again this week.
Mr. Nussrneyer said that they were unable to get Omicron to go along with their
proposed plans and he explained what route they could tak~ as an altemati ve
and that it included going into property owned by the Heinlein's.
He said that he will contact Jack Stone who is representibg the Heinlein's, which
is their next step.

I

Ms. Ann Weaver said that she lives on Petersburg Road, overlooking the woods on Heinlein
Road and asked if the· Commissioners were discussing this area 9 since she has a
problem.
Commissioner Schaad explained what section they l>rere disc~sing and that sometime .
ago, they discussed the widening of Baumgart Road and to tiD~e care of.the drainage
since some of the ditches were not adequate and they were1 flooding the property.
He said they were trying to decide how to run the ditch tp get it into the creek,
also that they were going to widen Baumgart Road.
,
He said if there is another problem out there so far as the developers are concerr1ed,
the Commissioners have no jurisdiction.
He said that Ms. Weaver would need to contact Mr. Alvin B~rch.
The plans now depend on the Heinlein's so Mre Nussmeyer wli.ll contact r1r. Stone and
look into the matter and will report back to the Commissifmers next week •
..---

---
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RE:

RESIGNATION OF MR. EDWARDS

M~. David Edwa~ds has resigned as Executive Assistant of the County Council, ,
effective at the close of business on Novembe~ 28, 1975, to take the position
as Industrial Economist for the Federal Government.

Commissioner Schaad said that it has been a real pleasure working with Mr.
Edwards and that the Commissioners are sure sorry to see him leave his present
position, that he sort: of looked forward to t-to~king with Hr. Edwards in the future
but he guessed he wouldn't now have that pri viJ,.ege.
Commissioner Willner wished Mr. Edwards luck in his future employment and asked
him to stop and see the Commissioners when he comes back to town.
The Commissioners wished Mr. Edwards wall.
RE:

I

MR. CROOKS

Mr. Crooks said that thirty days have lapsed in regard to the time that Mrs. Behme
was given in order to complete he~ house at 8314 Spry Road and to his belief, there
has been absolutely nothing done to the property and he asked what is the next move __
that he should and could make.
Commissione~

Schaad said that Mr. Crooks should suggest whatever falls in line
as his next move and to do it.
•.

M~.

Crooks said the next move then would be to write condemnation against the
building and ask that it be torn down.
County Attorney Swain said that whatever Mr. Crooks does, it will be without the
advice of counsel, that he didn't think this would be proper.
Mr. Crooks said this building was started three years ago and nothing has been done
since then and he thought it was a crying shame to leave it sit there like it is.
Commissioner Schaad said it was a house that was started several years ago and
never was finished and is deteriorating away, also that it is an eyesore for
the neighbors and that Mrs. Behme had asked for an extension of time which the
Commissioners have given her and still nothing has been done.

I

County Attorney Swain said that it wouldn't look that bad i f she cut the grass
and asked if Mr. Crooks wanted to tear the house down because the grass is there.
Mr. Crooks said they have gone to the people where they have a similar situation
·and asked them to do something about it and they usually do it, also that they are
tearing down these eyesores in the City, daily.
County Attorney Swain said that the house doesn't look that bad and you don't tear
a house down just because the neighbors are complaining. He said that every problem
doesn't necessarily have a solution.
County Attorney Stephens said there is some solution but that they aren't very
desirable.
Commissioner Willner said that the last he heard on this matter was that one of
the neighbors had made an offer for the house and Mrs. Behme was contemplating
on taking the offer. He asked if any, further action was taken.
Commissioner Schaad said who knows, that the last time he talked with Mrs. Behme,
she said that her commercial property had been sold and that if the Commissioners
gave her thirty more days, she would do something about her house and it is just
the same old thing, that nothing has been happening.
M~. Crooks said that he was of the opinion that she assured the Commissioners that
she would do something with it.

,

Commissioner Schaad said that she did assure them that she would do something but
they gave her the extra thirty days and she hasn't done anything. He also said
·that he understood that Mrs., Behme must be out of her place of business that was
sold, by January 1, 1976.
,..
Mr. Crooks said that most of the grass has been cut but that the yard is full of
junk and it is an eyesore.

I
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County Attorney Stephens said if the grass is the problem, that the Commissioners
should have the grass cut and. send Mrs, Behme the bill.
1

CommissionerWillner asked County Attorney Swain to give;the Commissioners the
legal options they have in this matter.

I

Attorney Swain said that their legal options are to either condemn it, forget itt
or ~hey can make her clean it up. He said he conceded that Mrs. Behme has been a
pain. for five years but that she did exactly \-That the Coljlmissioners told her to do,
to rebuild the house and she hasn't finished it but she has spent the money for it,
and now they are penalizing her for· doing what they told her to do,
1

I
Commissio~ers

Commissioner Schaad said the point is that the
have given her extra
time to do something on the house and she hasn't done an1thing on it for a long time.
He said that he would also hate to see the house torn down.
County Attorney Stephens asked Mr. Crooks,
menace to the health to the community.

if in his judgment, this house is a

Mr. Crooks said this is what he was told, that he hasn't :seen it himself.
. that he was told that the place was rat infested.
County Attorney Stephens said if this is true, the
this basis.

prope~ty

He said

can'be condemned on

Commissioner Willner said that he would like to make a motion that the Commissioners
do something, even if it's wrong, but he would like for Mjrs~ Behme to be present
so he t-rould like to postpone it. for one week with the req1uest that she be here.
Commissioner Schaad seconded the motion. So ordered.
Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Crooks to write Mrs. Behme a note requesting her
presence at next week's meeting.
P.E:

I

MR. HOTZ

Commissione:r... Schaad asked Hr. Hotz if his secretary called him in regard to the

corn that was received for the fowl at the Boehne Lake.
Mr. Hotz said.that he was notified of this matter,
Commissioner Schaad said that the Future Farmers of America brought about thirtysix bags of about fifty pounds each, of corn, that has been collected for the
fowl and he requested that Mrs. Smith write them a thank you note. He asked Mr.
Hotz if he had a place to dry the corn.
Mr. Hotz said he thought he had the space to dry the
care of it.
RE:

MR •.SEIBEKING

corn~:

and that he ·would take

• • • • • REQUEST

Mr. Seibeking said he has some people here that would like to make a request to
the Commissioners· on Bartons Lane.
Irene Stephenson and Gary Lawson appeared on behalf of the residents of,Bartons
Lane and presented the Commissioners with a petition from ':them •.
l-Ir. Lawson said they were wondering if they could get the road widened, that it is
now only one lane and.if they meet anyone on the road, th~y have to pull into a
driveway or into someone.'s yard. He said they have a culvert that runs under the
road about one-tenth of a mile off Mesker Park Drive and the shoulders are starting
to give and there is a chance that it l-rill cave in before !winter and there is a
need for a ditch on -the North side. He said the last ti~ the county filled it in
with gravel, the first time it rained hard, it washed down under"the culvert.
He said the road is also full of pot holes and is rough ~d they wondered i f they
could get it widened.
1

I

Mr. Seibeking said that Bartons Lane is less than a mile and he.thought that maybe
it was eighteen feet widec He said that he could check out the Right .of· Way this
week if the Commissioners want to bring this matter up ag9in next week.

----- -·-
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Mrs. Stephenson said it would be nice if the road could go straight out to
Mesker Park Drive.
Commissioner Willner said that he would like for Mr. Seibeking to go out and grade
the road immediately but he also wanted to know if the Commissioners needed more
Right of Way, if the residents would be willing to provide it.
Mrs. Stephenson said that she and Hr. Lawson both have double lots and they would
be willing to give the additional Right of· Way, also that all of the residents have
signed the petition, with the exception of three families and she hasn't gotten to
contact them yet.

II

Commissioner Schaad explained that it has been the Commissioners policy, in the pas~
that when they do this work, where there is a tile that goes under the driveway to
get into their property, that the property owner provides the tile that is the
correct size and the county will install it.
~

Mr. Seibeking said that he will check on the width of the road and the Right of
Way and come back next week.
RE:

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Seibeking submitted the absentee report of the employees at the County Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

BRIDGE ON ST. JOE AVENUE

Mr. Nussmeyer said he was requested, a few weeks ago, to investigate the possibility
of tearing out the old bridge and installing drainage pipe in the valley and covering
it with dirt and requesting 100 feet of Right of Way on either side of the bridge,on
St. Joe Avenue.
.
He said that he sent the proposal to the Penn Central Railroad Co. and has received
a letter from them acknowledging the. proposal •. :. The letter read that they will
investigate the proposal and will advise later.
County Attorney Swain said they can't do this because it is abandoned.

I

Commissioner Willner said that it is abandoned by tl.e fact that they can not use
it if they wanted to.and it has been so for a long time.
County Attorney Stephens said that it could be filled in but the agreement reads
that if they were ever forced to ~pen it up, the county would have to dig it out
··again.
In discussing the matter of the Penn central Railroad Bridge, Commissioner Willner
said there has been a motion which was seconded, that the County Attorneys file
suit, so this should be done or either they should rescind the order.
County Attorney Swain said that he almost has to go to Philadelphia to file suit.
He said the Railroad is operated by three Trustees in bankruptcy and he thought
that the Trustees and bankruptcy has taken over to the total exclusio~s of the
whole world.
County Attorney Stephens said they have given the Commissioners a deed, abandoning
the bridge structure itself and they ~an't force Penn Central to do anymore than
they already have, unless they want to acquire it by condemnation.
Commissioner Willner said they should then condemn the railroad tracks.
He said this letter tells the Commissioners that they are going to do nothing.
County Attorney Stephens said he would fill it in and forget it.
Mr. Nussmeyer said that what it amounts to is that they can go in there and fill
it and if the r.c.c. tells them at a future date to open itt he guessed they would
have to open it.
,There was .further discussion of condemnation and County Attorney Swain said they
could condemn it for the purpose of getting Right of Way to build a bridge but to
.condemn-it would be taking their rights awav to use it and he didn't think they
could do that. He said we Ire not getting anymore than they have given us by deed.

I

./

County Attorney. said this is correct, that they have given us tho right to build
a bridge, at our own expense and our own maintenance, that they have given us the
bridge .that is· there now and the right to build a new one; or to fill it in.
Commissioner Willner said yes_but that even a man that didn't have his right mind,
wouldn't want to build a bridge over so~athing that wasn't used when he had a
chance to fill it.

I

Commissioner Schaad said that tha difference in cost of
of filling it would be tremendous.

b~ilding

a bridge and

!

County Attorney Swain said this is true but the Commissioners
of maybe having to open it up too.

must.we~gh

the cost

Commissioner Schaad wondered if they went ahead and filled it and took care of
the drainage, if Penn Central could stop them by filing suit.
Commissioner Willner said that he doubted it but that when it came time to open
it up, they would probably come hack and file suit against us then.
County Attorney Stephens said his recommendation would beto fill it in but that
he would look at the deed to see if there is enough Right i of Way to do this and
he will come back next week.
RE:

VILLAGE ACRES SUBDIVISION

Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Ray Weber, owner of some ground south of-Village Acres
Subdivision on Peerless Road, .·called last week and asked if he could build a road and
connect it to an existing dedicated road in the Village A¢res Subdivision.
He stated that Mr. Weber was told by his attorney, that he would have every right
to do this if he so desired so he is going to call Mr. Weber and tell him that he
can build a road up to that line and Lme the existing div!ded road •.

I

County Attorney Swain said by the same token, Mr. Ludwick should explain to Mr.
Weber, clearly, that he can't force the proprietors of the Subdivision to improve
the road hut he coulrin;~ undersLa~d whv he w~ntcd to do this bac~usc it would be a
dead end anyway.
"
Mr. Ludwick said that Mr. Weber does want to do this and that the Commissioners
said it was okay for him to come in here and made a road if he wanted to.
County Attorney Stephens stated that he had said Mr. Weber could use the Right
of Way.
He said the road isn't there but the dedication is there for public use, but that
Mr. Weber can put gravel on it if he wants to. He .said the first thing he heard
Mr. Weber talking about was vacating the road but he has evidently changed his
mind about this, also that he couldn't see how Mrs Weber was helping himself by
speno,::"lg any money on this road.
RE:

BAUMGART ROAD

Mr. Ludwick told the Commissioners that they would have to have more money on the
Baumgart Road project since they will be about $105,000o00 short and they only have
the rest of this week to write a letter to the Colli"lty Counci~ to get it on the agenda
so they should keep this in mind. He said they have $95,000.00 cmd the Commissioners
were talking about a $200,ooo.oo job, going all the way to Mt. Pleasant Road and they
are adding a lot of roadway.
'
RE:

POOR RELIEF

RUSSELL HUFFMMl •••• 2833 Dennison ••• ePigeon Township •••• Mrs. Bowling, Investigator
I

Commissioner Schaad said that 1-ir. Huffman isn't here but that Mrs. Bowling, the
Investigator, is hel"'e and she would like to make. a statement concerning this case.
Mrs. Bowling said that Russell who is 19 years old, is emotionally disturbed, that
he is a veteran and he can't figure out why he hasn't received his V.A. pension checks,
since he applied for them in something like March and that he came in to the Trustee's
office in May and the checks have been pending ever since~
She said she had him to go to the Veteran's Service offi~ so they could help him
but she didn't know if anyone was working on it or not, s~nce he should have received
something from them.
·

-

9e

69()

I

Hr. Bob Moran appeared and was told of the problem Mr. Huffman was having and
he said he knew of the case and he would have pulled his file if he had known
what the problem was but that he would check his file and get a copy of his
discharge and check on his compensation. He said if Mr. Huffman has a claim
number, he can call and see what has happened but on the other hand, if he has
never made an application for compensation, they won't just give it to him,
that he must apply for it.
Bowling said she was sure that someone in the Veteran's office knows that
Hr. Huffman made application because when she talked to them, they said they knew
they should have something on him but they hadn't heard anything.
f1rs.

Mr. Moran said if he has made application and they have a file on him, he can
make a phone call and find out what has been done and will report back to the
Commissioners.

I

The meeting reces.sed at 11:00 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEI1BER 1, 1975
I
I

i
I

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Hond~, Dec~mber 1, 1975,
at, 9:30 a.mo in the Ccmmissione:r-3 Hearing Room with Presi1dent Ossenberg pr~sidingo
!

Deputy Sheriff Terry hayes opened the meeting 9 this beingl the first meating of
,
I

the month..

I

~

I

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrpssed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was di:;,pensed t-titho
1

RE:

COUNTY OHNED

SUI~PLUS

PROPERTY

There were no bids today on the County-owned Surplus Property~
remain open and the sale will cor.t5.nue.
RE:

The bidding will

RAY BECKER PARKWf\.Y

Commissioner Ossenberg saici the Comntissionet•s will have tb have an amendment to
the e-ngineering on the Ray Becker Parkway. He said the ohginec:ring on the b:ridge
was done by the County Surveyol"' s office and the County E~gine:::r and a form was
filed which Has called an E-72 and this was not bought by 1,the L & N Railroad Coo,
that the bridge was not strong enough and in c:r..~der not to1 delay the proj<'Oct, the
Federal Highway and tl:e State of Indiana, along with the L & N Railroad Co. has
asked that they re-do the engineering >vith not re-biddingb
He said that it musebe on an E-80 form and a Louisville lnr-rn vrhich does the
engineering for theL & N will do the work at the County's expense in the amount
of an additional $2l'ilooo.,oo.
He. said that the justification of this is that the cngine~ring !' in the very
beginning, did not cost the same thinp; and if they had goltc outside to hil~e an
engineering firm to do it 9 the cost would haw! been much ~ore, so in ordor to
pursue this and facilitate the Ray Becker Parhray ~ they a~ g:cJing to have to
J;i_r·e aT! Oi.ltside conslllt~"'lt ~.1hich 1s 81Jit0.bl:e with thi! L £:, !-! atgl F~tlcrul IIighvray
people and the State of Indiana, so the additional cost w~ll be $21,000.00~
Commissioner Schaa~ said he understands this -v1ould l::e paid to the City since
the City will be negotiating the contract with the Engineering Firm and it is
a joint ventureo
Commissioner OssenbeY'g said that once the bridge is built~ it is no longer the
responsibility of Vanderburgh County, that all the respon~ibili ties of the bridge
will be assumed by the L & N Railroad Company.
Commissioner· Schaad moved, under the circumsta.'1ces, that the amendment to the
engineering and the-additional cost be approved. Commisstoner Hillner seconded
the rnotionc So ordered.

RE:

--

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTf1ENTS

BAIL BOND - VANDERBURGH CIRCUIT COURT
Terry L. Beyers

RE:

I

lli.07 Howard St.

Interviewer

$3e00 Hr.

Eff: ll/24/75

$3.00 Hro

Eff: ll/24/75

Ef1PLOYHBNT CHANGES ••••., REI.EASES

BAIL BOND - VANDERBlJRGH 'CIRCUIT COURT

~~

.

--~------

Gregory E. Knight

..

'

lnterviewer•

CIRCUIT COURT
Marguerite Harding
RE:

1509 Lincoln Aveo

Grand Jury

Repo~to

$200~00

Pay

Eff: ll/22/75

TRAVEL P-EOUEST

Commissioner Ossenberg said that County Attorr1!:''Y ~;wain has) requc)sted t:h<rt he bC<
to travel, that ht' <::.no his >dfe would Jik:e> to motor to Indic:naflolis on
Thursday 9 L1ccem.her 4, lS'/5 ~ fQl" a rn~~a+ins; of tk: Indiana A:;:~::;oci<:!tion of County
Attorncv 1 s.
,
lie explained that this is the Association of County Gove:t:'!lments of which Mr. Swain

p!"•r·r~itted

h~

an officeP~

/

Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Swain be permitted to go on the trip and that
the County pay his expenses~ Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

The monthly report of the Bureau of Traffic Engineering was submitted on work
done and materials used for the month of October, 1975.
Report received ~~d filed.
Rr::

CLAIM

A claim was submitted by the Evansville Bicentenial Council on Account # 506-130543.10 for expenses in the amount of $l,OOO.OO.for 1975.

I

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the County Council granted this money to the
Bicentenial Council through the Commissioners budget, that he has signed it and
according to the County Auditor's office it is all okay.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Evansville Courier for the Vanderburgh Commissioner
of Buildings Notice to Bidders in the amount of $34.37 for the wrecking of buildings.
Proof of Publication enclosed.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

A claim was submit~ed by Brinks Incorporated. This is by contract to the Clerk
of Vanderburgh Circuit Court and the amount of the claim is $85.80.
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved. ·commissioner Schaad
seconded the motion. So orderede

A claim was submitted by the Evansville Buflding Authority for the Court Room
Remodeling of Room 218,207 1 211 & 214, per authority of Tom Ossenberg 10-6-75,
in the amount of $2,828.61.

.

I

'·~ .... :

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Evansville Building Authority for the labor and
material to install an independent 220-volt outlet for new Xerox machine in
Room 216, the office of the County Clerk in the ,amount of $200.00·.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim he approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by the Evansville Press for the Notice to Bidders for the
VanderSurgh Commissioner of Buildings, for the wrecking of buildings in the
amount of $34.37.
Proof of Publication enclosed.
~
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Schaad

A claim was submitted by Jacqueline Dishman for damage to easement at 8210 Pine
Creek Drive~ in the amount of $50 e 00 as per ag~ement by the Board of Commissioners
at th.eil"' July 21, 1975, meeting. This is in Evergreen Acres •

..

Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CONTRACT SIGNED

Last week, Key t1otors
by the County Highway

time a

Commissioner Willner

was awarded the contract fot' the dump truck that is needed
Department. The Commissioners signed the contract at this

I

/

RJ~ ~

DAM 48 RECRLATIOH SITE
i

.

The lease for the Dam qg Recreation Site was discussed anP. County Attorney Stephens
said that what they are now waitin~ for is endorsement byf the County Insurance
Carr:i.En~ so he suggested that the Commissioners secretary pall Hr. Torian to get
this matter expedited so he can send it back to the Corp pf Engineer • s"
Commissioner Schaad snid there is no point in doing
legally has the site.

I

anyth~ng

until the County

Commissioner Ossenberg sa:ta that the Commissioners are ea~h to name two people
to the Committee for this pr·ogram at Dam '.t B, that they JTJu$t have the signature
of the County t s Insurance carrier and that it i11ust also b~ signed by the Corp
of Enr-ineer s~ so they will hopefully name this committee: next Heek.
1

RE:

MR. CROOKS ••••

G

BEHHE

PROPl~RTY

Last week there was dlscussion as to what action to take on the property of Hs.
Behme at 8314 Spry Road, since no prop;r•ess has been made pn it, so the Commissioners
requested that Mrs. Behme attend today's meeting so something could be decided on it.
'

Mr. Crooks said that la.st week, there seemed to be some qi.lestion about the legal
procedure they were pursuin~ and that according to the Va~derburgh County Building
Commission Revision "C" which reads that construction tvorlt< that has been stopped
for a period of six months or longer~ then the building p~rmit issued for that
cons t r•ucti on shall be void and a new building permit must: be issued before •;crk
is resumed~ on the payment of full fees and providing for1pcrformance bond in
the amount of not le.~s than $5 ~000 ~00 and not more than the value of the construction,
payable to. Vanderbu;r-gh Countyo The construction started lput not completed and on
which a building per•mft has expired and a new permit is n~t granted shall be subject
to condemnation ..

I

Mr. Crooks said he thought this sets up the legal authority for the County to
proceed &nd that, as discussed last week, he hasn't seen any change in the building
~i!'"!CC "th~

30 du:-"·s gr;tCO poriod W1d hu sa.i~ that }is e Re11me: is }H~l'6 ·(cu.lay to !'e\'iew

with the Commissioners as to what her plans are.

Ms. ·Behme. said shf:! would like to clear up the rat situatit?n, in that Mr .. Dimmett
lived there and hacf bro bay horses, that he cared for the i ground in the neighborhood,
gathered the corn and put it in the garage where he kept the horses so when he got
the job with Oak Hill Cemetery, he had to move to the city so this left stuff out
there that Hr s Frame, who is a neighbor, didn 1 t like and '11 of the mess '~<Ient in
her yard and she had to pay to have two truck loads of it,removede She said she
didn't think the situation out there has changed one bit.
Mr6 Crooks asked Ms. Behme what her plans were on her
construction.

hou~e

that is still under

Ms. Behme said that if the good Lord is willing, she hope~ to get the whole mess
cleared up by 1976 so she Hon't be bothered with that area anymore~
Mr. Crooks said it was up to the County Commissioners as 1o the time element
involved.
I

I

Ms. Behme said she hoped that by the end of 1976, evecyth~ng would be cleaned up
out there.,
She said that the thing about it was that she had spent s(j) much money with ~ir.
Roehm and he made the l:"ema:r.Jr: ~ after he gave he:r""'a permit, jthat he wanted to see
how far she would go .. Sh~ said he could have let her•put'the bfl.throom outside
instead of being inside the thl..ee rooms' also that she nad the foundation laid
and he made her tear it all upo Hhich wasn't necessary*
I

Mr. Crooks then asked the Commissioners if they wished tojgo along with Msc Behme
for· another year or what did they want to doe ·
Commissioner Ossenberg asked Hrs. Behme if she did."'l' t comJ in and ask for 90 days
and then another 30 duys extension.
1

said that she didn 9 t but that she was sure she c~uld v.ct done hut that
the differen·t hdck J.aycPs she calleci said they were busy~ thnt they didn't want to
bother· wjth he\'&

Ns. Behme

·' ·''

r
/

Commissioner Schaad said that the Commissioners minutes would bear him out, in
that Ms. Behme was in and the Commissioners did give her a 90 day extension which
she thought was enough time and then she called him and said she couldn't do anything about it~ she thought 30 more days would be enough .since she had sold her
place of business and could get the l-Tork done.
Ms., Behme said she couldn't use that money because she would then have to go back
in debt to get another loan, also she thought she could get someone to do the
work but couldn't.

I

Commissioner Schaad said he then told the other Commissioners . . that she needed the
30 days extension and that another month has passed and nothing has been done.
He said he had a call from Mr. Frame who lives out there and he said he couldn't
attend today's meeting but he asked that something be done about this bad situation.
Commiss~oner Willner said he thought the Commissioners needed to do something and
he did ask that Mso Behme be here since he thought they should hear her side of
the story and he also thou~ht they should hear the neighbors story since something
concrete needs to be done. He suggested the Commissioners set another time period
and then start whatever proceedings that is necessary. He recommended another
90 days and then, whether she is present or not, that the Commissioners start
the proceedings.,

Commissioner Schaad asked Mso Behme if she could get the job done this time.
Ms. Behme said she would try but that she is only one person .and that she has had
a dozen people's aggravation out there but that she hasn't complained about it,
that \-rhat they do a~i>oss the fence, is their business.
Commissioner Willner then moved that l-1s. Behme be given another 90 days extension,
which will terminate on March 1, 1976 and at that time, if work isn't completed,
definite proceedings will be started., Commissioner Schaad seconded the motiono
So ordered.,

P£:

TAX CERTIFICATES

The·· Tax Certificates Bid into the County on December 1,.1975 were presented to
the Commissionerg~y 1he Co~mty Auditor.in a form of properties listed that are
involved in same.,
This list was received and ordered filed.
RE:

I

ABSENTEE REPORT

Mr. Seibeking submitted the Absentee Report of the employees of the County
Highway Department for the past week.
Report received and ordered fileda
RE:

BARTONS . LANE

The residents of Barton Lane requested, last week, that this road be widened and
Mr. Seibeking was asked to check into the matter •

.

Mro Seibeking said that he has checked it out and that Bartons Lane is very narrow
and has 20 feet Right of Way and has a 10 to 12 foot road bed and 8 to 10 feet
surface and fences are down on one side, all the way through and there is a chain
link fence up on the other side and there are about 12 or 13 houses out there.
He said they might be able to go in at two different places and widen it out enough
so that two cars could ·me9t in a certain spot.~
He said the rock road is rough but they oil-matted it ,last spring and shaped it
up and they can go back out there and put more material on it and shape it up
again so the road won't be rough, but as far as widening the road and re-ditching,
the telephone an~ light poles are right on the side of the road so there is just
no Right of Way there~
He said the road was accepted by the County in 1965 and is a fraction less than
a half-mile in length from Mesker Park Drive, back to the deadend.

I

County Attorney Ste'f)hens said if the telephone poles were put up after the road
was acquired, they would have to move the poles if the County wants to widen it.
He said he called and talked to Mrs. Stephenson who was here last week and told her
he would 1--eport to the Commissionel"'S on this matter and said he thought they could
maybe Hi den the ra.dius of a driveway or something so that two cars- could meet there.

I

/

i

County Attorney Stephens asked Hr. Seibekinp, if this
traffic hazard.

woul~

create any type of a

I
I

Mr. Seibeking said he thought it would help the situation: but that. ·to widen the
road, it r;ould be a major project~
1

1

I

I

Commissioner Schaad said the road is dangerous and has al~ays been that way and
it \'Tould be nice if they could have a nice wide road but he is afraid they don't
have enough R:ight of Hf'.y and even if the people out there! did give us the Right
of Way plus if thero Has expense to move the poles plus bpilding a new road, it
would be quHe e:<.pensi ve, also that there are a number ofl roads in the county in
the same situation.
I
Mr. Seibeking said that with the Commissioners permission!, he will again go out
and talk to Hrs & Stephenson and e>::pJ.ain the problem and tpat he will do all he
can to help th~m but as far as going into a major project! of widening the road,
he said.he wouldn't recommend it at this time&
i

The Commissioners agreed that Mre Seibeking again talk toi f1rs. Stephenson and
report back to them.,

-RE:

MR. SEIBI:KING

Mr. Seibekine said that with the permission of the Commissioners, he would like to
send a letter to the County Council, that through conscie~tious efforts and close
control of the Vanderburgh County Hip,hvtay Department's bu~get, he found that thel~e
is a surplus of funds ~n several accountso He said he wa~ sure the Commissioners
recalled the 1976 projected budget me<:<ting's in September, when his request for new
trucks out of ne,cess1ty, "t-Ias turned nflwn. He said he fee~s that he has found a
solution to the problem by asking permission to transfer ~noney from several accounts
to account #4721~ which is the Truck Account 9 so he can p~rchase the trucks before
the end of l97Sc He said that if the Council goes along ~ith this, he found that
they can come up with enough money for t"t-TO more new tl'UCkf this year.
I

I

I

,

Commissioner Schaad moved that Ml... 0 Seibekinp: be pe:t"Tllittedi to send the letter to
the Count:/ Cou:n.ciln1e!-.:. fot., the t1·~nGfcr of 1~oney in ord~r to p~c?ase the truckse
Commissioner Hillner seconded the motiono So ordered.,
Commissioner Schaad then moved that permission be grantedi for the advertisement
for bids on the trucks, subject to the Councils approval pf transferring these
funds. Commissioner Willner seconded the motiono So ord~red.
Mr. Seibeking said that the accou~ts from which money wilR be transferred from with
'the Councils approval are that of Repair to Road Equipment;., Truck & Hachine Repair,
Drainage & Other Assessments and the Stone & Gravel Accoutlto He said they can use
these monies plus what they have in the truck account nowi and come tip with two mo:t'e
new trucks so this will give them three new trucks with the one from Key Motors
that was just purchased.
1

Commissioner Schaad said the transfer will have to be apptoved by·· Council before
they can awa:t:'d a contract and after the contract has beeni let, before the end of
the year, the money can be encumbered for the trucks.
"

The County Council's meeting will be December 17, 1975, s~ Mre Huffman. said he
would have the opening date for the bids on the trucks to\be set at December 22,
1975.
RE:

I

EVERGREEN ACRES PRO,JECT DELAYED

Mr. Seibeldnr; said that everything is r-eady to go~ on' thei project in Evergreen
Acl...~s and that t-h~. Ludwick wondered if it vrould be wise t~ be start on the work
rieht away because of the weather, since there will be a fot of dirt work along
the side of that house and the tennis courte
·
said he Hould ·like the permission of the Commissione~s!to hold ·off·a little bit.
He said they went out and checked it and that they can cu~ the curb ori. the South
side of the str~et and run a hole down into an opening inlthe tile that is there
and nut a grate over the top of H to act as a relief valye for the water that
mifht stand in th~ stne~t.
t~
He said thb is a ter.pora:r.y solution unt:i 1 they can rnora r less bank 'on the
weather hecnuse they are afraid if ~chey po out there and ,tart dieeing and h<1ve
real bad weather thev could run .~nto a lot of nrob.l,ems hu he thour.:ht that cuttinR:
the curl> and putt.lnf~ a cc:>t:ch basm do-:m underneath, it wi 1 act as ·a relief valve
foP the water that would accumulate in the t;tr>eet instead~ of going on up into Hr.
Gilbe:r·t's home so he would like permission to do thiso
·

He

1

.

I

/

Commissioner Schaad moved that permission be granted and that the project be held
up until a later date when the weather permits the work to be done.
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

BICKMEIER ROAD

Commissioner Willner asked about the work that is to be done on Bickmeier Road.
Mr. Seibeking said they have this on their list and that when the matter was
previously discussed, they decided it was a wintertime job so they are ready
to do it.
RE:

I

ST. JOE AVENUE

Commissioner Schaad asked Mr. Seibeking if the Farm Bureau Co-op was loading and
unloading their box cars out thera.. He said he wondered because we had never
quite agreed on it, that CA1e. -.got the Right of Way for the t-ddening of St. Joe
Avenue from them in return for the County paying for the r·emoving of the sign and
for some of the material we,~· put in there and he wanted to be sure the Commissioners
were holding up their end of it.
c

Mr. Seibeking said they load or unload their materials and that they put a big
electirc service in out there on a pole so they could run everything but the elevator.
RE:

SALT PURCHASED

Mr. Seibeking said he has laid in about 114 tons of salt and they had about 50 tons
on hand so they are in good shape in case bad weather set~ in, also that all the
equipment is on and.the crews have all been selected and their territories have been
picked so they are ·ready.
RE:

CUTS IN

The Indiana Bell Telephone Company requested permission to cut into #6 School
Road & Reds Road to rury a tt!)lephone c.Bb1e.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So orde1~de

I

Commissioner Willner

The Indiana Bell Telephone Company requested permission to make a shoulder cut
into Martin Station Road to bury a telephone wire.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

The Indiana Bell Telephone Company requested permission to make a shoulder cut
into Plaza East Drive to bury a telephone cable.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this cut ·be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Willner

CLAIMS

Mr. Ludwick said the project on Green River Road is to be completed next year,
that they still have the approaches to the bridge to do as well as putting on
the surface since there is a fill sectiQn of about 1300 feet.

A claim was submitted f~m Feigel Construction Corp. for work done on Green River
Road, from Heckel Road to Boonville-New Harmony Road •• Progress Estimate No. 3m in
the amount of $170 ,9 39 u 1 '1.
•
Commissioner Willner moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner Schaad

CLAIM AND CHANGE ORDER

A cla.im was submitted by Feigel Construction.Corp. for work done on the Oak Grove
Road I:'"x'tension Project ... Final Estimate Acct. #201-3745 in the amount of .::;6,987.,05.
also with this claim, ther-e is a change order· in the amount of $4,809.45 making the
total amount of the project to be $30,303.5!:1 instead of the original $25,494.10.
Mr. Ludwick explained the reason for the change order and what additional work
·-,
needed to be done..

I

/

I

i

He said that the Comnh:sioners vlould also get a bill fromlthe Railroad Coo on
which they signed an agreewent and he thought it would be for about $3,000.00
for wo:ck they had done on this p:c·oject.
1

I
I

Commissioner- Hillner moved that the claim and change order be approved.
I
Schaad seconded the motion. So orderedo
Rt::

I

Commissioner

REPORT ON OLD STATE ROAD

l-lr. Ludwick said they had the final inspection on pld St$te Road and the L f.
N Overpass last vreek Hi th Hr., Je:rrry Nichols, Mr., Nussmeye:r and Mr. Rosenblum
of the Railroad Company and they were going to finalize t~is today but he didn't
get their letter' of confil-.mation, t'eleasing Deig Brothers I Construction Co., so he
said that he ~1ould just i1old the r.1atter up until next vteelt«
RE:

POOR RELIEF .,., 90 .,CASE OF RUSSEL HUFFM.'\H

----~·~"D

CX$'?lt

.....

~~~~

Lact week, t·irse Bovtling? an investiga·tor for the Pigeon TcPwnship Trustee, appeared
and said that a Russell Huffman of 2833 Denn5.son who is 1$ years old, is emotionally
disturbed and is a veteran and that he came in to the Trll$tee 's office seeking helpo
She had saici ·chat Mr. Huffrnr:m couldn't figu:l.'e out why he hasn't received his V.A~
pension chEtek::; since l:e had applied for them in Mar.ch of this year.,
Hr~ Horr,.n of the Veter<m t s Servi co Office was summoned and asked to check on this
I

Mr~

Moran appeared before the Co~missioners today and rep~rted his findings, in that
Huffman made his or-iginal application for compensation for something that occurr'ed
in service on March 2~~ 1975 and the r~ason they had trou~le was because of his
lack of co-operation in taking his physical and also in g~tting medical records
from Halt~r Reed, whe:t'e ll,r., Huffmi"ln was ato
Mr., Horan said that he called the V.Ao Office in Indianapqlis and found that Mr ..
Huffman's claim :is in judication now and that it looks lil<e it is going througho
He said an Ol"'iginal application for comDensat5.on usually 1:!akes three or foul' months
and since Mr. Huffman didn't show up £or his physical~ he ;had to be rescheduled
so this is the reesqn hie app1 i (:;'11:~ 0n b t.::;l~.ir!e Jo:::geP tJ·Jan t.::::<_:al*
lie sai,i the Veteran~s office has done everything tt1ey can 'do, that his claim is
be.ing ·judicated and it looks like l'lr., Huffman's claim will be approved~ in which
case it will probably be 100% service connected dis~':>ili tyt which is about $584 .oo
•
I
I
per month vrh~ch H~ll take -vwrk off the Trustee.
·
Mr·~

I

CASE OF· CI,ARENCE WILLIAMS
Hr. ~1oran said that he has received something on Clarence :Hilliams who he thought
th!} Cenimissioners were a\-tare of, in that he has never mad4 application for anything~
He said he has a copy of Hr., William's discharge and that 1he will contact him at
the Hccm~dy a.."ld that they '~>rill make an application for a ~ension.
He said that this would have to be a disabili~r pension because Mr. Williams is only
58 y~a1~ old and he must be over 65 to be eligible for a pension unless he is disabled.
Mr. Moran said that the Chief Administrator for Medical in Marion was in his office
last Nee~, getting a list of people that they would like ~o invite to the opening
ceremony of the Clinic, which they say should be open by Mlarch 1, l97Ero He said that
this clinic should take the load off the Trustee and the \vlelfare Dept ..
He said the only :requirement to attend the clinic is for t~1e person to. .be a veteran
and to have a copy of his discharge.,
RE:

BAUMGART ROAD

COmrlii~Ossenberg said that he hus written .a letter tp the Au.di tor on Baumgart

I

Road fer an additional $105,000$00 to extend that roaq to Mt. Pleasant Roadw
Hr·. Peter>s thanked the Commissioners for what they have• done for himo
PRF.SI~NT

COUilTICOmU SSI ONI:;RS
'Th'on.a~re-

Robert Schaad
RobeY·t L. Willner

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
Stephens
Thomas Swain

~--~

W~ll1am

/

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBER 8, 1975

The meeting of the County Commissioners was held on Monday, December 8, 1975,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room with President Ossenberg presiding.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as engrossed by the Auditor and
the reading of them was dispensed with.
RE:

COUNTY ATTORNEY NAMED

I

Commissioner Ossenberg recognized Mr. Paul Wendel who will be the new County
Attorney, replacing Mr. William Stephens who will be a judge as of January l, 1976.
He welcomed Mr. Wendel and said that the future County Attorney will sit in on
the we~kly meetings until he takes office on January 1, 1976.
RE:

REQUEST FOR SERVICES OF COUNTY ATTORNEY

The following letter was submitted to the Commissioners, from the County Auditor
Dear Sirs:
The me~bers of the County Council would like to recommend that you appoint
Attorney Thomas Swain to defend the Council in the law suit against them by the
Prosecutor.,
Signed Curt John, Auditor
Commissioner Osse~rg said that the County Commissioners must ratify the County
Council's action in their suit to fight Mr. Brune. He said that they have found
from up-state that the County Council has no authority and that it takes the
approval of the Commissioners.
Commissioner Schaad moved that Mr. Swain be appointed to defend the Council in
this lawsuit. Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered •

•

RE:

AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN BIDS

I

The County Attorney's were authorized to proceed with the opening of the bids
that were received for the construction of a building that is needed by the
County Highway Department.
RE:

COUNTY OWNED SURPLUS PROPERTY

Tax Title Deeds were submitted to the Commissioners on property that was taken
over by the County for non-payment of taxes.
County Attorney Stephens suggested that the Commissioners make a nominal appraisal
on these parcels and add them to the present list of county-owned surplus property
and advertise them all together the first of the year.
Commissioner Willner moved that the Commissioners appraise the new properties
at $50.00 for vacant land per lot and $100.00 pe~ parcel if there is a building
on said property and that the parcels be advertised in a display ad on the First
of January, the sale to begin on Monday, January 5th. Commissioner Schaad seconded
the motion. So ordered.
were no bids ~oday on the County Owned Surplus Property.
remain open and the sale will continue.
~

The~

_RE_"...: _E_'fi_IP_L_O_Y_M,...EN_T.........,C_H_Al_~_G.;..E.;;..S.;;.•;.. •.: . .••:. ;•;.;,A,; ; .P.;.P. ; ;O.; ;I.;. N.; .T; .; ; ;:ME.N'fS

The. bidding will

I

..

AUDITOR'S OFFICE
Dolores Gugin
Bookkeeping Department
Dorothy Wilson (back from Leave of Absence)
Juanita Leathers
102 s. Denby Ave.
RE:

$15.00 Day
$5,719.79 Yr
$15.00 Day

Eff: 12/8/75
Eff: 12/8/75
Eff:

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

AUDITORS OFFICE
Dolores Gugin
Surveyors

~--·-

Bookkeeping Department

$5,719.79 Yr.

Eff: 12/8/75

Office~ •• Thos. E. Reisinger •••• 2518 w. Illinois •• Drafts. $6,000 Yr.Eff:l2/5/7

2.,.

/

RE:

MONTHLY REPORT

------------------The report of the Ple.asantview

Rest Horne

t>~as

presented fcl>r the month of

November~

1975~

P.eport received and or•dc!'@d

ru::

I

filed~

HAROLD. TAYLOR

Hr. Taylor appeared and said that the property at 410 Eo, Cherry Street has been
occupied a.ll along and that this property is definitely d~lapidated and the City
has requested "'::hat this property be torn dmm~ HE\:" said that this building can
be tor·n dovm with the spot dernol.i..tion rnon<:\' that they doih.ave on file but the
concern was that they didn 1 t think the Corn~dssioners kne~ that this property
had been occupied., He sa.i.d that it was just vacated on the 25th of November,.
so someone has been collecting rent off this property for quite some time ..
He thought it ~~rould be the concern of the Commissioners to kno\.; who has been
collecting the rent and ho~tr long the County has owned it~ since he has no way
of knmdng. He scti.d this building has beon condemnedo '

Commissioner Schaad asked :ire Tuylo:r• if he kne'l't who the tenant was.
I

l'1re Taylor said the tenant was

!1s~

Lucy Echols and is now relocated on lihlhorn St.

County Attorney Stephens said that the County could sue ~hoever has been collecting
the :.oent if they wanted to~ He said the fir•st thing for: them to find out is who
she has been paying the rent to~ for how long and how mu~h rent has been collectede
Cor.-,m:i.ssioner Schaad said thev should definitely get these facts before the
Commissioners mc:ke.
dt-cisio~ as to what they should do.

·a

The Commissioners agreed that
far a.c; they are concerned.,

I

~1re

Taylor could have the building tom do-vm as

Hr·ft Crooks said that he would check into the facts to se~ who has .been collecting
the lY;rrt and for how long as >lfell as what the amount was; ..

•

Commissioner Schaad said the Commissioners will wait unt!il they get an ansNer on
this b·afo:t~e they make a decision on the matter ..

RE:

-

DELINQUENT TAX HATTER
I

Hr., Paul Fai:r.row of 311 Olive Str-eet~ appeared and said !that two years ago he
moved into this house and the p~ople couldn't afford tio pay the taxes so he
p3ld $150~00 on it about a year ago and then ho started 1some remodeling on it
and Nhen th; people sa•1 that he was working .on it, they wanted the house back.,
He said the o~vuer is dead and the people told him that thiey w~:n~e going to finish
paying the taxes that was owed on the house..
·
He said he came down December 2nd,. to check on the taxes and found that there
vras a dead line on paying the taxes and that Vanderburghf County had bought the
house., He said he didn't knov.t anything about it until tqis time. and he would like
to SE~e about making arrangements to pay the taxes,.
The code on this property is 21-32-5.,
County Attorney Stephens explained that this property i~ now in the County's
name and that since the Commissiomn"S have appraised the property, Mr. Fairrow
can bid on the proper~r after it has been advertisede

I

The Comrnissi oners agrEJed that Mr., Fairrow be permitted tto live in the house,
rent fl:~ee, until the s·ale of the property on january 5,11976.
'

.

Commissiom:n:- Schaad told Mr. Fairrow to be sure to attend the meeting of ..ranuar; 5,
1976, to bid on this propex·ty, since it must first be a4vertised so that everyone
else has a t:hanc~ to bid on the property also ..
RE:

OPENING OF BIDS

--..'T::"W'o::~~q;

~~-

!
I

The following bids were rocei ved on the County Highway' ::f Garage Addition:
I

? f. H Constr·uct::i.on Co~ e ~.,,.e. Sl? ~fll/ .. ooQ. ~ ,.Cornbination ih5 d
Peyronnin Construction Co~ H n Foot in,,~Seo $3 ~(JOO .oo - $1tqooo .oo for Sht~d
Combined bid fo:r' Items 1 ~ 2u.$16,000 .. 00
Comrnission~r Schaad moved that th'9 bids be taken under <jtdvisement for one week.
Commis::;ionc\l:- HiJ.lner seconded the motione So orderedo

r
•'

I

RE:

APPOINTMENTS TO AREA PLAN COMMISSION

Commissioner Ossenberg said that the Commissioners have appointed Mr. Al No~1g
of 1281Maxwell Avenue, effective January 1, 1976 and expires December 31, 1979
and Robert L. Willner of Route 1, Box 100 c, Haubstadt, Indiana, effective January
1, 1976 and expires December 31, 1976. These appointments were made to the Area
Plan Commission.
He also said that Dr. Daniel Byrne was appointed to the Board of Zoning Appeals
for afour year term which is effective on January 1, 1976 and expires December
31, 1979. He said that they must also come up with one more appointment to the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
Commissioner Schaad moved that these appointments be ratified.
Willner seccnded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

Commissioner

I

REQUEST TO TRAVEL

The following letter of request was received by the Commissioners from Mra Kenneth
Nelson of the Area Plan Commission:
Dear Sir:
I am planning to attend a Quarterly Chapter Business Meeting which will be
held on Thursday$ December 11, 1975 from 1:00- 4:00 P.Mo, at the Roadway InnEast, Indianapolis (located on 21st Street just east of Shadeland Avenue near
the I-70 - Shadeland exit, just west of the junction of I-465 and I-70 on
Indianapolis' east side) ..
My expenses will include mileage and three meals. I plan to share transportation
with the Urban Tran~portation Study Committee& I will return on the 11th. We
have approximately .$100e00 in our fund for travelo
:

Thank You, Ken Nelson, Ex. Director
Commissioner Schaad moved that the mileage and meals expenses be approved for Mr.
Nelson's trip., Commissioner Willner seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

CLAIMS

I

A claim was submitted by the Vanderburgh County Building Authority for work on
Rooms 218 and 12o;-·pe:..~ authority of letter dated 10/6/75 by Tom Ossenberg for
the Court Room Remodeling in the amount of $2,702.80.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion.. So ordered. ,

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Millers Associated Insurance for bonds of Vanderburgh
County Auditor Employees at $lO~eOO •• e •• County Auditor at $35.00, Knight Assessor
at $24.00 and County Assessor at $20.00. The total amount of the claim is $182.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Willner

A claim was submitted by Daniel Riddle for the p~rchase of an easement on St. Joe
Avenue from Warrick County Farm Bureau on April 15, 1975 in the amount of $200.00.
Commissioner Schaad moved that this claim be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.
RE:

REPORT FROM RALPH GREEN CONSTRUCTION CO.

Commissioner Willner

~

II

Commissioner Ossenberg said the Commissioners received a report from Ralph Green
Construction Co. for work they have done in the German Township Water District Inc.
Commissioner

Sch~ad

asked Mr. SEibeking if he had any complaints on this work.

Mr. Seibeking said they had maybe two or three but he just called them and they took
care of it right of tvey, that they have been very cooperative ..
County Attorney SHain checked the report and said 'the Corr.missicners had given them
blanket permission to use the County easements but then also decided that whenever
a cut was made, they had to notify the Comrnissionern just like the Gas Co. or anyone
else. He said he thought they complied though.

--·---

I

Hr., Lud•.;ick said the Superintendent appeared before the Cpmmissioners and they
wen:~ given permission to make that cut 1mder Boonville-Ne}-1 Harmony and he went
dovm to the office and pave them four forms to make it oflficial and ·gave them
verbal permission but tl~e Commissioners Nanted something pf record and that this
report is for that purpose to finalize it., The German Twpi. Water Dist., Inc. asked
to cut into Boonville-New Harmony Rde to install casing E. Ductile under Railroad.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the repo1~t be signed., Conimissioner Willner
seconded the motion., So Ot'dered.

I

RE:

COOPERATIVE AGREEJvlF.NT

A Cooperative Agreement between the Evansville Indiana Chapter of the American
National Red Cross and Vanderbu'r'Gh County of Indiana w-1as !submitted to the
Commissioner'S for their signatu:r·es.
County Attorney Stephens explained that this is an a.greeyfltmt between the Red
Cross ~nd the Coun-cy~ in which the County a1,rees that in'the event of a disaster,
that t:he County 'Hill cooperate with the Red Cross, in as$isting people and help
to provide for· those that are homeless and that there is •nothing in the agreement
that vtould cause any expense to the County ..
Commissionc:r.' Schaad m-:>ved that the agreement be signed., ·Commissioner Willner
seconded the motion~ So ordered6
RL:

LAH SUIT FILED AGAINST COUNTf

Commissioner Ossenberp; said the County has a suit in the! United States District
Court, \-ihere a !1.s., Sarah Louise Reese filed suit against' Vanderburgh County, due
to an accident she .Was in '\1-rhich involved a County Highwa& truck.,
Commissioner Schaad moved that this matter be referred tio Torian Insurance Co ..
Commissioner vlillntSJr seconded the motion., So ordered.

I

Later, Ms., Jan Byram appeared for Torian Insurance Cos and was given the
on this law suite
RE :

pape~s

HONTHLY REPORT

Mr. Crooks submit:ted his report of the Building Commissioners office for the
month of November.,
Report received and filed.
RL:

AUTHORIZED TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Mr. Huffman submitted the Specifications for two trucks that are needed by
the Highway Department and said that the bids are to be! opened on December 22 9 1975.,
1

Commissioner Schaad moved that the specifications be ap~roved and that the
Auditor be authorized to advertise for bids on December! 11th and 18th$ 1975$
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion,. So orderede i
RE :

ABSENTEE REPORT
p

i

Mre Seibeking submitted an absentee report of the emplowees at the County Garage
for the past week.
Report received and filed.
RE:

I

JACK SEIBEKING
...

I

Hr-e Seibeking said they have been having a lot of f!rob~ems out on Mahrenholz
Dri vc \-Ihere they are building the new apa:r:,tments, tnat ithey have cut a bank
do~ seeded it and put straw on it and now the straw gdes into the ditches
and keeps everything clor;r;ed U.D, He said he talked to !Mr. Corbett of Corbett
Electric Coo and the builder reet with him and his fore~an and they are open
for any suggestions in anythif!f! they could do to help ~he County. He showed
the Commissioners some pictures of the problems they alfe; having and said that
it isn't doing the road any r;oodo He said that vlith tl:)e permission of the
Comm5.ss iontn·s ~ he \<IOuld tneet "-' i th these gentlemen and ~ee if they can 1 t come
up ·,lith so~ kind of solution to tho problems they are lhavinge
The Co~missioners agreE~d th:':lt Ml"., Seibeking should see What they can work out.,

Hre Seibekinr~ sald
Acres to be delayed
suggested and they
from tile stroct .:.;o

ttat last o,.:et:lk hG had asked permiss on for the wcw+~
on the tile nnd that they went out
d cut the curb
found that the ti~e was completely . losed off about
they cut it out and cleaned it out nd the water is

on Everzre:e!1.
as he had
30 feet
now rapidly

s.
/

flowing through it. He said this has been closed off all along which no one
knew about, also that they put a temporary cover over it again. He said they
then werit into the north side of the ditch and drove some rods down in front
of the tile to keep anything that might flow down from getting in,it, also
that they fixed the inlet on the curb by cutting a hole there and putting in
a catch basin and then blacktopped>around it. He said they would keep an eye
on it this winter, thatthey might have solved the problem by finding this but
said that Mr. Ludwick thought the tile might be too small to really handle all
the water, however, the way it is now, it will handle a lot more water than it
was because it was completely closed off.,

I

Mr. Seibeking said he had $2,176.00 left in the Traffic Account. He said that
he has talked to Mr. Judd about it and he thought there was probably enough
money in that Account for Mr .. Judd to get enough paint to stripe Green River
Road, which should be done, and Old State Road's new overpass.
Commissioner Ossenbet"g said there is a bill from the City of Evansville for
$26 5 901.33 9 for Traffic Engineering, to be presented next week.
Commissioner Schaad asked if the $2,176.00 shouldn't be used to help pay this
bill.
Mr. John said that numerous times, the bills for the last quarter of the year
are paid in Januaryc
This matter waS deferred until next week.
Mr. Seibeking said j:hat Commissioner. \-lillner and Commissioner Schaad were probably
contacted by a gentleman about some big trees on Lower Mt. Vernon Road where they
had some problems ·with a pCYtler line~ since trees are on the ground and that the
County Crew is in the process. of cleaning them up.,
He said he called the Light Company from Mt. Vel~on and Mr., Hartman sent a crew
up last Friday and the problem is being taken care of.and they should be finished
today.

RE:

I

CLAIM

A claim was rec~_v~d from Deig Bros. Lumber & Construction Co., for work done on
the Old State Road L & N Overpass, Acct. #203-3761, Final Estimate in the amount
of $21,104.,49.
Hr. Ludwick said they· were approximately $11,000.00 under the contract. that Deig
Brothers Lumber & Construction Co. is the contractor with the underrun.
The following letter of approval was received from the L & N Railroad Company:
Dear Mr. Nussmeyer:
Reference is made to Mr. Ludwig's letter of November 12, 1975, concerning
final inspection on Old State Road over-oass and our meeting at the over-pass
site on November 24, 1975, with Messrs. G. L•. Nichols and L. F. Currier.
As you were advised at the site, the project is acceptable to the L & N
Railroad.
Yours very truly, T. R. Rosamond, Division Engineer.
*

Mr. Ludwick said this claim is final as far as the contractor is concerned but
that they will have a bill from the Gas Co. for $lo,ooo.oo and from the Water Co.
for approximately $s,soo.oo.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the claim be approved for payment.
Willner seconded the' motion. So ordered.
..

Commissioner

Commissioner Willner said he thought this was a nice ]ob, that the residents
are happy and he appreciates it.
RE:

I

LOCUST WOODS SUBDIVISION

Mr. Ludwick submitted the Roadway & Sewer Plans for the.Locust Woods Subdivision.
He said the Sewer Plans were submitted to the Works Board and was approved· by them
on December 5, 1975. He said they ha\'e looked over the plans .and they have approved
them. He said the location is off Schutte Road and Hwy. 62.
Commissioner Schaad moved that the plans be approved.
seconded the motion. So ordered.

Commissioner Ossenberg

6 ..

/

P£:

REPORT ON BAUMGART ROAD

Hr. Ludwick said that Hs. Maude Heinlein came to the Surteyors office on Friday
of last week
He said they had been working with Mr$ Stc)ne who is the a.tto:rney
for Burch InC1ustrial and also is Ms., Heinlein's attorney.
He explained what she would agree to, in that she would give the County an additional·
20 feet of Right of Way, making a total of 50 feet from l!leinlein Road to Ht ~ Pleasant
Road, that she will give the 20 feet or so, additional t~at they need for the 300
feet on Heinlein and that her big concern was the ditch i:hat is on her property,
since she don't want to split her ground in any manner s~ she doesn't want it
straightened out and she said if the Commissione~ would i agree to this, she would
be glad to f.O along with the job., He said this would be 1 a permanent Right of Hay
and then they will have temporary Right of Way for construction on this ditch~
G

I

Commissioner Ossenberg suggested, after further discussi~n, that this matter be
defc:n"'r-ed fo:r.~ one week so Hr., Stone can contact Hs o Heinl~in a."l.d find out if she
is going to donate the Right of Way to the County. The hther Commissioners agreede
RE:

ALLOCATION OF ROOH 214 REQUESTED

A copy of a. letter from the Mayor to the Evansville-Vanderburgh County Building
Authority was presented and reads as follows:
Dear Hr. Ruston:
Pursuant to the prov1.:nons of the lease entered intb b~,r the EvansvilleVa.nderburgh County Building Authority 9 the City of Evans!Ville, and Vanderburgh
County, please··consi.der this a formal request for the allocation of Room 214,
which is now the Election Office of Vanderburgh County, to the Evansville City
Clerko
As you know, ,.on January 1, 1976, the City Clerk >-tilll be completely without
space, and it is the desire of the City of Evansville anp the Board of County
Commissioners of Vanderburgh County that Room 214 be ass~gned to the City Clerk
on January 1, or• as soon thereafter as any necessary reno!Vations are completed&
Thank you s Very truly yours s! Russel Lloyd, Mayor

I

County Att;.:fx:•ney Gwi:i.u.n

Election officeo
Commissioner

Scnq_~d

said that this hasn't been res·,lved

las

yet ..

Commissioner Ossenberg said that he thought the reasoning behind this action is
that the Election office is not uned that much and that ithe space for them will
have to be wol.~kt?.d out$ He said th2.t the rent will now ~o off the rent of Vanderburgh County and will go into the City rental system.
!

Commissioner Schaad moved that the request for allocati~n or Room 214 for the
City Clerk be approved& Commissioner Ossenberg secondeq the motion. So orderedc
I

RE:

REQtEST ON TELEPHONES

The following letter of request was received from Mauride O'Connor:

I

This is to confirm our request that telephone number 426-5143, ·which is
located. in the Juvenile Court, he :removed; and that tel~phone number 426-5137,
located in the Juvenile Judge's office be removed.
We would also request that telephone number 426-5118 be given a longer cordo
.
Very truly yours, Maurice :O'Connor, Court Administrator
Commissioner Schaad moved that the request of Maurice O~Connor be approved.
Commissioner vlillner ~econded the motion., So "'rdered,.
RE:

..

DAM 48 RECRf.ATION

County Attorney Stephens said he has the Insurance endolj'sement hack on the lease
for use of Lock~and Dam No. 48, Ohio River, for public *ark and recreation purposes
and that the Commissioners can go ahead sign the lease qmd send it :to the Corpo
of Eng:ineers.,
Commissioner Schaad moved that the lease be signed and forwarded to the Cor-p. of
Commissioner Willner seconded the motion., Sf ordered.

Engine~rs.

Commissioner Schaad said that some damage has been done:at the Dam 48 site but
h0 didn't knov: to Hhat extend it

H'-1::;_

County .'\ttorney Steph:9ns said if soma damage was done

the County takes it

r

/

over~ it should be documented so they can't hold the County responsible for it.
He said that the Building Commissioner should take a look at it to see what
damage has been done and see that it is documented, since we don't want to
assume any liability before we get the lease signed. He recommended that this
be done.

Commissioner Schaad said, for ·the record, that he understands that there has
beensome vandalism at Dam 48 and it isn't the County's yet and he called the
Corp. of Engineers and he was told that the Corp. had abandoned the project
and that whatever the condition was on January 1, when the County takes it
over, that is the rtay they get it.
He said that he was also told that nothing would be replaced by them, that
there was no money in that account as far as the Corp of Engineers are concerned.
He said he asked Bob Hertzberger to take a look and to see the extent of damage
that has been done because he didn't see any sense in letting the rain and snow
get inside and if they aren't going to do anything about it, the County should
at least put the window boards back to protect what we are going to get.
He said that, ·as yet, he hasn't heard anything from Mr.Hertzberger 9 also that
maybe before the lease is sent in, they should wait until they hear from hime
He said that it should be a matter of record that the damage was done before
it was turned over to the county.

I

County Atto~ey Stephens said the only way to do it to be safe would be to have
some inspection made the day the County takes it over and a letter should be
sent.tothe Corp, also some representative from the Corp. could be present when
the inspection.. is made 9 as well as Hr. Crooks and others.

RE:

APPOINTMENTS TO ADVISORY BOARD ••• DAM 48 RECREATION

The Commissioners made their appointments to the Advisory Board for the Recreation
Project at Dam 48 9 as follows:
Commissioner Schaaduee••••eoJoe Aaron,..-~,928 w. Illinois St •• u.Phone- 464-8372
Charles H. Schutte c.,. .1835 Rolletts La.',~. - 423-3564
Commissioner i'lillne~. • • a •

e. •

,.Ray Alderson--955 E. Idlewild
Bernard Schenk--1732 Glendale

...... Phone

•••••

"

423-9823

- 425-6321

I

- 963-643'-+
Commissioner Ossbnberg ....... Robert Mcintosh--R.l3 Box 285, Denzer "
Mrs. Richard Georgia Hartman--1600 Hillside Terr.-423-0124
Commissioner Schaad said this Citizens Advisory Committee will serve until no
longer needed and they are servi~g at the pleasure of the Commissioners.
Commissioner Ossenberg said this committee will serve as an advisory to the
Burdette Park Board
Commissioner Schaad said that the Burdette Park Board is called as such because
we have only one park but now that there will be another park 1 .. - perhaps it
should be changed because it is really the Vanderburgh County Park Board.
The

rr~eting

recessed at 10:55 a.m.

.

PRESENT
COUNTY COHMISSIONERS
Thomas Ossenberg
Robert Schaad
Robert L.. Hillner
Secretary:

COUNTY AUDITOR
Curt John

Margie Meeks

·--- _...._.-

...

COUNTY ATTORNEYS
William Stephens
Thomas Swain

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING ,
VECEMBER 15, 1975

The mewng ofi :the. County Comm.L6.oioneM wa..o hdd on Monda~, Vec.embeJL 15, 197~,.
at 9:30 a.m. in :the CommLs.oioneJL-6 Hea.JU.ng Room wah PJLv..ident O.o.oenbeJLg plLV..-<-ci-09·
The minutv., o 6 :the plLevioW-l me rung weJLe applLoved a..o eng!zfo.O.o ed by :the Audl.;toJL
and :the JLeadJ.ng on :them wcv.s fupen.oed wah.
I

I

RE:

COUNTY OWNEV

SURPLUS PROPERTY

TheJLe WeJLe no bid.o :today on :the County-owned SuJLp.tu.o PJLopevr;ty.
JLemabl open and :the. .oa.te. wm c.ontinue.
RE:

The b..tdd..tng will

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• APPOINTMENT

SHERIFF'S VEPARTMENT
508 Ked<. Ave.
RE:

PJLob. Co. PoUc.e. .$9,352.20

.E6id2/6/75

EMPLOYMENT CHANGES ••••• RELEASES

SHERIFF'S VEPARTMENT
7001 Mv..k.eJL PI<.. VlL. Co. PoUc.e.

$10,202.00

EfiJ): 72/6/75

VANVERBURGH SUPERIOR COURT

J ame.o W. Ang eJ1.m2..ie.J1/
RE:

I

Juvevu..te ReneJLee

Efifi: JZ/31/75

$11,963.70

APPOINTMENT MAVE

CommLs.oioneJL 0.6.6 e.nbeJLg .~.:,a..i..d :the Comm.L6.61oneM have. a.n appobl/tme.nt a6 nouJL ye.a.JU:;
:to make. on :the. BoaJLd ofi Zoning Appe.a..to :to JLe.ptac.e. Hemnan ffo.f..k.e.., who did no.t wloh
f-,-t

"\....V

f,,-;

IJ~

l-,fi_,·;.,,v,u:,J"l·f-oa'
\.1\-[..ljV /\..IV\...~
•

"t...V

'

Comm.<. MloneJL Sc.haad moved :that MJL. Lou.i.-6 CaJLnagh1 be. appointed :to :the. BoaJLd ofi
Zon1ng Appe.a..to uon·a.. :teJLm o{j {jouJL yea.Jr.J.;.
CommLs.oioneJL WillneJL .6e.c.onde.d :the. motion. So oJLdeJLe.d.
RE:

LETTER

CONCERNING KY. AVE. BRIVGE

The. f1oUowing .te:t:teJL wa..o one. .that wa..o wJLU:te.n .to MJL. Bo.6~e. % Stone Ked<. & Sta.6e.lr..
by County A:t:tolLney Swa..i..n:
VeaJL Sbr..:
Tw w-ill c:_onfibun my :telephone c.onveMa:tion w.U:h MJL., Va.vid M. Kec.k. ofi youJL
ofi-Qic.e.. I have been advi.6ed by :the engineeJL..i..ng depaJL:tmen;t .that wofl.k. wm no:t
.6.taJL.t on :the KeV~...tuc.k.y Avenue BJL..tdge PJLojec.:t w~ .6pf1..ing_.
The BoaJLd o{j County Comm.L6.6ioneM gJLant MlL. Vu.doJL CU!(..d peJLm.L6.6ion .to oc.c.upy
.the plLemi.6 e.o un:t..U MaJLc.h 1, 19 76.
.
.
We wo u.f..d a.pp/r..e_Ua:te hi.6 va.c.a:tio n. o 6 .the plLemM e.o blf MaJLc.h 7• 19 76, waho ut
fi~heJL notifi1ec~on.
·
1

Youn.6,

I

Thoma.~.:,

.

M.

Swa..tn., Coun.{y A:ttonn.ey
'
I

Comm-i.J.;.oio nVL 0.6J.J enbeJLg e.xpla..i..ne.d .that .thL~ i.6 wheJLe. :the. County IUL6 puJLc.ha..o ed :the
p!Lopetdy on .the NoJL:th Kcintu.c.k.y Ave_nue BJL..tdge P/r..ojec.:t an.d! .that MJL. Vu.dolt CuJLd
had a. he.a.'d a;t;ta.c~k. and :the doc..toM advi.6ed :the Comm16.41ofteM .that MJL. CuJLd wou..f..d
be b~UetL ofi6 i6 he c.ou..f..d JLec.oupeJLa.te at home. He .oa..td :the.y ltad a vacation da;te_
ofi Ve.c.embvr. 22nd. cmd ;..-inc.e they won' :t be .o.taJL.t..tng on. :t~e plLoje_c.:t , .they have. a.6i<.ed
.that MlL. Cu/r.d be allowed .to .6.ta.y in :the ho U.6 e u.n:t.il MaJL4h 1, 19 76 .
p

Cow1..ty A:t:toJLney Sa..td .thctt MIL. CuJLd ha..o no JLe.ia:tive.o
·.

.t<-ve with.

oJL n.~xt
•

oc

tin. :that he c.a.n

CcmnnLv..<on.f!/t. W.<.tfJ'?.Cfl moved .tha.t M'L. Cu.J:_d be penmL:t:tc.d .to ~.tay .[n the hcn~.sc_
Matr..c.h 1 o& 1976. ComnU.A.t.~tm1fJ.lt Schrwd .oeeonded .th(!. motionj So o'Lde.'Led.

~u1-t.t-e

2.
/

RE:

MOWTHLY REPORTS

The. ILe.poiLt o6 .the. C.te.tc.k o6 .the. CUt.c.uU CoWLt
Nove.mbe.tc., 1975.
Re.potc..t ILe.c.~ve.d and oiLde.tc.e.d 6~e.d.

wa.6

.&ubm.i.fte.d t)oiL .the. month o6

The. ILe.poiLt o6 .the. County TILe.Mutc.e.tc. WM .&ubm.i.fte.d 6oiL .the. month o6 Nove.mbe.tc., 1915.
Re.po!Lt ILe.c.~ve.d and oiLde.tc.e.d 6~e.d.
RE:

SOIL ANV WATER

CONSERVATION AGREEMENT

MIL. FILed Af.c_o.t.t piLe..&e.nte.d a ILe.ne.wa.t agiLe.e.me.nt w/U.c_h )A be.twe.e.n .the. Vande.tc.butc.gh
County So~ & Wa.te.tc. Con.6e.tc.va.tion Se.tc.vLc.e. and .the. Boatc.d o6 County Comrn.L6.&Lone.M
o6 Vande.tc.butc.gh County and .the. So~ Con.6e.tc.va.tion 066Lc.e., Unile.d S.ta.te..& Ve.patc..tme.nt
o6 Agtc..-i..c_uUutc.e., ILe.iailve. .to .the. ac.c.e..te.tc.a.tion ot) land u.&e. .ttc.e.a.tme.nt Ln Vande.tc.butc.gh
County, Ind..tana. The. e.66e.c.Uve. da.te. ot) .tlli ILe.ne.wa.t .-i...6 Januatc.y 1, 7976, and b.:,
Ln. e.fified {joiL .tJbc month&.

I

Comrn.L-6-tJLone.tc. W.-i...t.tne.tc. moved .tha.t .the. agiLe.e.me.n.t be. app!tove.d and .&Lgne.d.
Commb.:,.tJLone.tc. Sc.haad .tJe.c.onde.d .the. motion. So oiLde.tc.e.d.
RE:

PLAZA EAST - SIGN

MIL. EdwaJuic had appe.atc.e.d be.t)oiLe. .the. Comrn.L-6-tJLotte.M on Nove.mbe.tc. 24th, 7975, .to fuc.u.&.&
.the. p!tob.tem o6 .the. Plaza EM.t .tJLgn, in .tha.t Lt wcv.s on .the. County RLgh.t o6 Way, due.
.to an e.JtJtoiL o6 .the. AILe.a Pian Comrn<.l>.&Lon. ThL~ ma.t.te.tc. Wa.-6 Jte.fie.JtJte.d bac.k .to the. A!te.a
Plan ComrfL.i.l>.tJLon O;t .tha.t lime..
MIL. Edwatc.d6 appe.atc.e.d .today .to Mk fioiL a -6pe.c...La.t fupe.n.6a.tion fioiL .the. .tJe..t bac..k ot)
an e.wting .tJLgn a.t Plaza EM.t. He. e.xpf..a.-i..ne.d .that .the. .&ign b.:, ..Ln. vLo.tailon o6
e..te.ve.n t)e.e..t wluc..h ~:on .the. County R..Lgh;t ofi Way and .tha.t L6 .the. .tJLgn WM moved
bac..k ~gh.t fie.e..t, me.an...Lng ;tha.t .the. Ln.6Lde. pole. would be.c..ome. .the. ou.t-6.-i..de. pole. and
.then, li would on.f..y be. on .the. Coun.ty R..Lgh.t ofi Way by .th!te.e. fie.e..t.
County A.t.toiLne.y S.te.phe.n.6 Mke.d MIL. Edwatc.d6 Lfi .the. .&ign c..on.6.tliute.d a .t.JtafifiLc.. hazatc.d
..Ln. any way.

MIL. Edwatc.d6 .&a.-i..d he. d~dn 1 .t .t!U.nk li d..td .tJLnc.e. .they had .the. .&ign e..te.va.te.d above. e.ye.
.i.e.vet o6 .the. .t.Jtafi fiLe..
,., ....
County A.t.toiLne.y Swain .tJa.-i..d the. Commb.:,.&Lone.JtO c..ould gLve. .them pe.tc.mb.:,-6Lon .to e.nQ/Loac..h
and L6 .th.e.y e.ve.tc. wanted li moved, Plaza EM.t c.ould move. li. He. .tJa.-i..d i6 .they moved
;the_ J.>Lgn Ln ~gh.t t)e_e..t, he_ Mdn I ;t_ {<.nOW ,i_fi li WOuld J.>OlVe. any pJtObf.e_m 1 af..60 .tha.t
.tho.& e. clgn.6 get knoc.k.ed down e.ve.tc.y c_oup.te. o6 we.e.k.o, co .the. Commb.:,.&ione.M chould
e.lihe.tc. make. .them move. li in aU .the. way oiL not a.t aU.

I

~

MIL. Wilion ofi .the. AJte.a Pian Comw.&ion, ca..Ld .the.y woiLke.d wlih MIL. Edwatc.d6 on .tlli
and .tha.t i6 .the. .tJign WM moved bac..k .to wli!U.n .the. .th!te.e. 6e.e..t ofi County R.-i..gh.t ofi
Way, .tha-t li would be. okay wlih .them but .tha.t .they ne.e.d .the. appiLova.t ofi .the.
ComrrU.o.&ione.M .to do .tlli, .&o e.Uhe.tc. one. ofi .the. .thtc.e.e. po.oli..ton.6 would be. okay but
nd appiLova.t b.:, ne.e.de.d L6 .the. .&ign b.:, moved bac..k .the. e..te.ve.n t)e.e..t. He. .&a.-i..d .tha.t
.the. UILban T!tan.6po1Lta.t..ton Boatc.d obje.c...t-6 .to .the. .&ign b~ng on County R..Lgh.t ofi Way ••
MIL. Edwatc.d6 .tJa.-i..d .tha.t .the. cLgn WM in.6.taUe.d ..Ln. Jc.tly and .tha.t li hMn 1't Q/Le.a.te.d any
p!toble.mc up .to now.
Commb.:,.&Lone.tc. W.-i...t.tne.tc. move.d .tha.t a .tempotc.atc.y peJtmU be. gLve.n fioiL .the. cign .to Jtema.-i..n
in li 1 c piLe..&e.nt .toc.ailon and .tha.t i6 ihe.Jte. aJte. any cide.wa.tk.o .to go ..Ln., oiL any
c_on.6.ttc.uc.Uon .to be done., .tha.t Plaza EM.t will. move. .the. J.>).gn a.t .thw own e.xpe.n&e..
Comm.-i...6.&Lone.tc. Sc.haad M.!.c.onde.d .the. motion. So oiLde.ILe.d.
RE:

REZONING

PETITION

..

PETITIONER ANV OWNER OF RECORV - CURTIS E. HUBER
P1Le.rn.i..6u afifie.de.d atc.e. .&liu.a.te.d on .the. we..&.t cide. ot) U. S. Highway 41 No!Lth and
fiotc.me.d by .the. inte.JtOe.c.Uon o6 ca..td U. S. H).ghway 41 No!Lth and Ing.te.6).e..td Road.
The. ILe.quu.te.d c_ha.nge. )A t}ll.om Agtc...Lc..uUutc.ai .to M- 2, Ge.ne.tc.a.t 1ndu.&.tJri..al. Zone. V-<AWc...t.
The. piZ.e..&e.n.t e.wting .ta.nd u.&e. )A vac..ant land and .:..the. piLopoce.d land U6e. )A .the.
de.ve.lopme.n.t ofi de.cc..tc...Lbe.d lte.af.. u.tate. ..i..n.to an Induo.t!tiai. PMk.
Comm..i.ccLcmvr. Sc.haad moved .thovt .thL~ pe.tLt[on be. pM-~ e.d on fia~.t Jte.ac;U.ng and
ILe.t)e.JtJte.d ;to :the. AIZ.e.a Plan Comm..i.l>.&-Lon. Commb.:,cioneJt w.W.ne.Jt ,!>e.c.onde.d :the. motion.
The. vo:te. bung unan.imac..i6· in the. afit).Uuna.tive., the. motion pa-&ce.d.·

I

3.
/

RE:

REZONING PETITION

PETITIONER ANV OWNER OF RECORV - CHARLES W. RIGGS
Plte.m~~eh afi&e.cte.d Me. L:.liurde.d on .:the. We.L:..t !:.ide. ofi GJte.e.n. Rive.Jt Road, a;t State. Road 57.

I

The. Jte.que~.>.te.d c.haage. if.> fiJtom AgJtic.uLtuJt.al and R1 Re.L:.ide.n:ti.ai.. .to C-1B, Ge.nefLa.1_
Comme.lz.c.ial.
The. plte.L:.e.n:t e.x,utin.g .tcr.nd fk~e. if.> Re..&ide.n.,'ti..al and Faltmin.g crtn.d .the. pltopoL:.e.d tan.d
u.6 e. ..L6 nolt U!:. e.d CaJz. Sal. eo •
CommL:,L:.ione.Jt Sc.haad move.d .tha;t .th-L~ pe.:tJ.;U.on be. pal:.!:. e.d OJtl. -6ill.t Jte.ading and
Jte.-{;e.Nte.d .to AJte.a Pian. Comm.U/}J..one.JL Willne.Jt L:.e.c.onde.d ::the.: motion..
The. vo.:te. bung u.nanimou.t:. in .the. afi'{}bl.mo.TJ.ve., .the. motion. pML:.e.d.
RE:

REZONING

PETITION

PETITIONER ANV OWNER OF RECORV - CARL J. ANV MINNIE
LESSEE:

M. BURfDORF

EVANSVILLE CONCRETE COMPANY, INC.

Plte.mioe-!l a{Jfie.cte.d Me. L:.liua..te.d on .the. e.M.t .~.:.).de. ofi Cyp!te.l:.-6 Va.ie. Road, a fu.tan.c.e.
ofi 1, 000 fie.e;t rwJdh a& .the. .tuJm J..n L:.af._d Jtoad ~~Jhe.Jte. L:.ud !toad c.hange.-6 fiJtom an e.M.twe_;~;t .to a noJL.th.-l:.ou.th d-<-Jte.c;tA.on.

The. !Le.quu.te.d c.ha.nge. if.> fiJwm AgJtic.uUU!La.i :to M- 2, Ge.ne..'Lai. Tn.du.6:tJtia.t.
The. p!LeJ.Je.n:t e.uh;t).ng land u.6e. l-1.:. agJt1c.uLtuJw1 and .the. p!Lopo.oe.d tan.d tL6e. ifi nolL c.onc.Jte.:te.
pltoduc..tt:. J..nc..fud-<-ng c.~ti:tJwl mixing and p!Lopoilion.,[ng ptan;t and al:.L:.ocia..:te.d c.onc.Jte.:te.
by-p!Lodu.w.
M!L. M.xtthewl:. appe.Me.d a11d e.xp.WM.d .the. ptan.o .tha..:t Eva.nl:l vUe. e. Co nc.Jte.:te. Company hal:.
J..fi .the. pe.:U.Uon M applL;;ve.d.

I

Commw.oione..'L Sc.haad moved .tha;t .tluL:. pe;tj;t_{_on be. pa.Me.d on :fiill.t Jte.a.d-<-ng and !Le.fie.Me.d
rto .t{Le .l.fLC...CL r).E~1;·t Ct.!iflt:1.~6.5.-LO:'l. Con:rn. {.6.6 . E..orte}t (i},tf.-Er1Vl.. .oe.c..ortded .the rno~tior:..
The. vote. bung una.n.,LmoUL:. in .the. a-6-fibun<Ltvi.ve., :the. motion ppi>L:.e.d.
RE:

REZONING

PEVI-TI ON

PETITIONER AND OWNER OF RECORV - SOUTHERN INVIANA GAS

& ELECTRIC COMPANY

p;z.em-<-.o e.t:. at) l)e.cte.d Me. L:.liua;te.d on ..the. we.L:..t L:.J..de. o 6 U. S. Higf'l!-vay 41 NoJL.th, fioJtme.d
by :the. J..nte.JL6e.c..tion ofi Mud U. S. HJ..ghway 41 NoJL.th and Ing~.e.f;ie.id Road in Vande.JtbuJtgh
County.

The. !Le.que.t:..te.d c.hoJ1ge. if.> fi!Lom AgJt1cuUU!La.i .to M- 2, Ge.ne.Jta.i ii n.du.6.:tltla.L
The. p!Le.t:. e.n;t e.w.U.ng land u.~.:. e. if.> vac.an.t !and and .the. pltopol6 e.d land u.6 e. M
de.ve!opme.n;t on !Le.al e.J.da..:te. into an indu.6:tJU.a1 pMk.
,

&o!L :the.

Comml6L:.J..one.'L Seha.ad moved .tlut:t .:t!Ul:. pe.;fj;t_{_on be. pa.6L:.e.d a~ 6ill.t Jte.ad-<-ng and
!Le.fie.NLe.d .to
.the. A!Lea Pian Commii.>L:.ion. Comml6L:.ione.'L Willn&t L:.e.c.onde.d :the.
motion.
.
.
~

Comm.is~ione.'L Willne.'L Mfze.d i-6 :the. GaL:. Co. if.> ptcmn.,Lng an pltomoting ;th-<.6 pMk ilie.t!)
a}[. l_[j .:the.y plan .to .!:. (.>)0?. . li a1)..te.JL li )A Jte.zone.d.

I

M!L. Be.dze.'L .oa.J..d .:tha...t M!L. Hube.JL a.~td .the. GaL:. Company have. a eommon land .to develop
.thrJLe. and .tha;t :the. Gcv.S Company haL:. no plte.l:. e.n.t pla.n.o :to .!:. e£jt .the. p.lt.o p(?.;'L:{:y.
Commii.>L:.ione.Jt Willne.JL .oe.c.onde.d .the. motion.
The. vote. being unan.,Lmou.6 in .the. a66bunilive.,
RE:

...

1

'

.the. motion rJML:.e.d.

MEMO REGARVI NG HO L1VAYS

Cm11l'l'lM.oloneJL

O~.>.oe.nbe..~tg

L:.ubm--Lt:te.d :the. 6oUowJ..ng me.n1o J..n

!L~gMd

.to .the hoUday.o:

Th(). Boatrd o~ Cotm..ty CmmnJ..os.f..one.Jtt:. and :the. C..Lty ofi Evan~vi~£.e. tt'J..il cto.~.:.e .:the. CJ..v/c
Cente.Jr. Compte.x a.t: noon, ·vecembeft 24.th and Ve.c<?.mbe)L 31.ot, 71975.
Af.6o, the Boalr..d o6 County CommMI>iM1C)1,!J av1d :the CLty o{l E\imMviUe a!Le. adopt.C.ng
.the .came. poLi.cy cu. .ta. ot yea.-'1. JLegcuuf.i.rtg lwUday palr.tie.o - r~e. !Lc.que,st .tha;t f-JO ateohoL..Lc.
beve.!Lage6 be. -6e:wed i~i the Civic. Cc.ntc.ll. Cornpte. x.
·---
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RE:

The

NOTICE OF RAIL SERVICE TERMINATION
6ollow~g

notiee w~ neeeived by the
Company:

Com~~~on~t6

.finom

~he

Penn Centnal

TMMpo~n

The TILU6~eu at} Penn Cevd.Jl..al TMMpo~ation Company heneby g~ve notiee, pU!U>ua~ ~o
Seetion 304 (a} at} ~he Reg~onal Rill Reo-'LgaMzation Ad ofi 7973, at} ~hw ~~ention,.
efit}eetive Febnuany 27, 1976 ~a ~eJ'Jnin~e all~ .6etLv~ee on ~he EvaMv.ille SeeondaJr..y
Mek. ~ EvaMville, IncUa.n.a (W.ep0.6~ 154.1):•:to (llvU.ep0.6~ 160.0) ~the S~e at}
Indiana.
·
In ~he F~al Sy.6~em Plan adop~ed unden ~he :t~ at} ~he 7973 .6:t~e ~he .Une ~o
wfU.eh ~IU-6 noilee ne.ta:tu ~ not de.l.l~gn~ed t}on c.ontinued op~on by Con~.:Jo.Ud~ed
Rill ConpoMtion o~ any o:then eatvtien.

I

Cop~u at} mat~ and .<..nfionmation be~ng on :the value at} ~IU-6 .Une ofi ~oad
and upon ~he neve.nuu and e.xpe.Mu ~.6ou~e.d wlih w op~on .<..n neee~ yeaM
(pnepMed ~n eonfionmliy :to ~e.gu.tation-6 at} ~he. Rill Senv~eu P.tann.<..ng Ofifi~ee ofi ~he.
I~~~e Commenee. Comm~.6.<..on) ane. on t}ile. ~ :the. Penn Ce.ntnal Tnan.6po~ation
Company ot}fi.<..eu, ~n Room 500 Penn Ce.n:tnal Build.<..ng, 31 E. Ge.o~g.<..a S:t., IndianapoRJA,
Indiana 46204, whe)r..e. .6ueh data may be e.xam.<..ne.d by ~enu:te.d p~on-6 du.Ung neg~
bU.6~e.6.6 hoUM
S.<..gne.d Robvd. W. B.tanehe:t:te., R.<..ehMd C. Bond
and John H. MeA~hun, Tll.U.6~e.u at} :the. p!Lopvr..:ty
o6 Pe.nn Ce.n:tJr.al. TMnl.lpo~ation Company, Veb~o!t

At}:ten ehe.ek..<..ng, :the. Comm~.6~on~. fiound :that ~IU-6 :tJtaek. ,U., t}Jtom Evanl.lv.ille. ~o
Sk.e.Uon .<..n Po~e.if Co~y and Com~.6.<..onen Wil.tnen .6ud ~he. bu~ :they ean de.:t~ne.
~ ~he. Penn Ce.n:Or.al :t:Mek. on S:t. Joe. Avenue. but :they haven' :t be.e.n able. :to de.:t~n.e.
:the. e.xad mile..
:
He. .6ud ~h.~ while. ;they Me. ~c.U-6.6-<..ng Pe.n.n. Ce.n:t!tal, :the b~dge. t}R.oo!t ~ out agun.
an.d the ~ ~ bU.6:te.d aga.<..n.. He. .6ud he. :thougrd :tiU-6 would be. a . good job t}o!t :the
n.e.w A:t:toJtn.e.y.
Com~.6~onen 0.6.6e.n.beng .6ud
.6ome. mofl.e. !Le.pMM on. U.

~h~ ~n.

:the. mea.nti..me.,

:the.y wene. go.i..n.g

~o

have.

Afi:ten fi~hen ~c.U.6.6~on., ~he. CommLM~on.~ de.ude.d :to de.t}e.Jt tiU-6 ma:t:ten
Coun;ty A:t:tofl.n.e.y dou .6ome. moJte. ehe.efun.g on. U.
RE:

u~

do

I

:the.

REQUEST TO LEASE VEHICLE

The. t}oUow~n.g .te:t:ten ofi
VeGfl.oo.te.:
Ve.M

~o

Jte.quu~ ~

Jte.eeive.d by

Com~.6.<..onen

0.6.6e.nbeng t}Jt.om

Sh~fifi

S~:

I do hene.by Jt.e.quu~ app!Loval ot} ~he. Boand at} Cou~y Com~.-6-<..on.~ :to le.Me.
on.e. add.<..tion.al ve.fue.te., t}ofl. a p~od ofi on.e. ye.an.
Vue. ~a a ne.-a.Ugn.me.~ ofi oun C~n.al In.vutigilion. V.<..v~~on U ~ e6.6e.~
:th~ we. have. an. add.<..tional n.on.-mank.e.d ea.Jt.
The. .te.~e. payme.~ w.ill eome. out o6 :the. Ga.Jta.ge.· & MotaM aeeou~ o6 my q..UMe.~
budget, unden wfU.eh I've. u:tabwhe.d a .6e.pa.Jta:te. .6ub-.6e.etion e.n:tit.te.d "Ve::YU.cte. Re.n.:tal
and/ OIL Le.~ e.. "
Than/Ung you t}o!t youn eon~.:J.<..d~on., I Jt.emaln;
Rupe.dfiully .6ubmU:te.d, JJ..m Ve.Gfl.oo:te., Sh~66
Com~.6.<..onetL Sehaad moved :tW :the. add.<..tional ea.Jt be.
.6e.eonde.d :the. mo:t.<..on.. So oJtdetLe.d.
'

RE:

NOTICE FROM INDIANA· BELL TELEPHONE CO.

The. t}ollow~ng ld:ten w~ fl.e.euve.d by
Indiana Be.t.e. Telephone. Company:

le.~e.d.

Com~.6.<..onen

W.<..tlnetL

~

~he. Commi.6.6~on.Vl..6

'fi!tom

~he.

A:t:to!tne.y 6o-'L :the.

You ane. hene.by rwtit}~e.d, :th~ on :the. 6th da.y o6 Nove.mbetL, 1975, In.c:Ua.n.a Be.t.e.
Telephone. Co., In.eo!Lpo!t~e.d, .6u6t}ene.d damage. :to c.e.~n. bu.Ue.d 0ae.<...utie.6 a:t
appnoma:te.ty 11:00 a.m. on .6ud da.te. .<..n ~he. v~unily o6 382 0 Ve:t!toy Road, :tha.t
.6ud da.mage. afio~eme.n.:t<.on.e.d oec.UMe.d whe.n employee~.> o6 Van.de.Jtbungh County H~ghway
Ve.pafl.:tme.~ .6e.vene.d, ~~a Incii..a.na Bill Telephone. Company, Inc.o.tr.po!ta:te.d b~e.d
6ae.<...utiu, wfUle. .6ud emp.toye.u we.Jte. Jte.plae.<..ng a c.clvf.ve.Jtt wah a. ba.ekhoe., :that :the.
p.tr.ue.nee. ot} :the. a.f,oJteme.n:t...<..one.d bwc.~e.d f,acJ.ili._LeJ.> w~ ~nd.<..ca.te.d by pe.du.tal be.~ng
:the. wotr..d-6 "Be.Lf. Sy.6:tem" and a Be.U .6!Jmbo.t .thene.on. By Jte.a60n o6 .6ud a.etion. by
:the a.6otr..e-u~[d pc.Jt.,f!Oll/5, Ind{.ana Bc.U Tel.eph.one. Compa.nu, Inc.Oli.po!teU:e.d ha..o be.e.n
damaged ~n :the. app!tox~~e. .6um o6 $430.00 wfU.c.h -~um .i-5 .6ubje.d :to Jte.v~.<..on pe.ndmg
eompila:t[on o6 all eha.Jtge..o a.nd e0.6-t6 ~~~c.UJc.lL(!..d.
S~gned R~c.ha!td 0. C,'1.e.e.don, A:t:tofl.ne.y flotr..
Indiana Be..te. Te.te.plw ne. Compa.ny

I

5.
ComnU-6-.sionelt WJ.llnelt a..ok.ed in U .-i.-6 now :the Co~nty' .6 JtUpdn.6ib..i.J...Uy any ;fj 1
damage a BeLt Te.tephone.. bu,:tall.aA:,Lon in :the County RJ..gh:t cln Way, in :the.. a,·-'
maintaining .6aid .!toad.

:they
o6

•

Cowtty At:tott..ne.y S:tephe..M -.said i-6 .the. Cowtty ha..o given :them .the.. Jught to .f.,
~y Unu and .then :the.. County, in :tu.ltn, maf<.u, Jte..pa.i.lt.6 land .tho_t .the. Coc'
Jte...6pono ..[bf..e.. fioJt any damagu .they do :to .the_ ino.ta.tf_oilon.
M.!t. Sube..I<.,Lng -.said .that when :thelte..

Me

ma.JtUng-.s o 6 .the uWHy c.ompany

aE, ·

.-i.-6 .a bU)r...[e..d c.abf..e in .the.. viun-Uy ofi .thw woJtl<-, he.. ca.i..f...6 :.them to c.ome.. out

I

:the..
.4

rl uute.

f..oc.ate..
:the. c.a bf..e. and :they ;tJz.y :to do U ::the.. (.;iJL.6.t :thing in :the. mo~nlng when .the.lj )J l :ut :to do
.the.. WO/l..k. :that day and in .they wait uYL:til. :the.. me..n c.ome.. ou.t :to f..oc.ate .the. en.IJ.C.e, :the..y
m.Lgltt ge..t :to U w.Ltrun :tfwe..e.. day~.> :tUne.. ,oo he doe..6n' .t know itww .to ,oc.he..du..te.. :the.. woJtf<.
wlih :the.. u:tU...Uy c.ompanlu. He.. -.said :they c.an ne..velt -.se..nd d.nyone out, :tha:t .thelte.. a.Jte.
emeltge..nuu, :that c.ome.. u.p fiJtom rune.. :to time.. and :they Welte.. :frJLying :ta ge..t :th/...6 c.u..f.ve..Jtt
in be..c.au.6e.. U .-i.-6 one.. o0 :the.. Jtoadl> l.n quution about bung ,JtUu.ltfiac.e..d. He.. -Oaid :they
k.ne..w the.. c.abf..e. wa..o :the..-'1-e.. and :the..y :t.ltie..d :to be.. c.a.Jte..'l)u..t ifi 4t ha..on' t be..e..n .toc.ate..d fioJt
:them but· a f..ot ofi rune..-6 a maefune.. c.atc.hu li be..fio!l.e.. .they know il.
-C(;

Cowrz.:t.y At:toJr.Hey Ste..phe..no -.said :the.. County may not be.. liab.ta fioJt li and he.. ne..c.omme..nde..d
:that the.. notic.e.. be !l.e..fieJLJte..d :to :the.. Couvdy' ,o TnotUtanc.e.. CaJ'lJUe.,'t -00 they c.an mafze.. an
-Lnvutiga.Uon and .ta.tk to M.!t. SubeUng and de..ude.. whe..thaJt o.lt not the.. Cou.nty hao
any wb~ty undvz. the.. c.Dz.c.um,a:tanc.e.-6 •
Comw-.sione..Jt Sc.haad moved that .th/...6 mattelt be. tte..fieJLJte..d .to :the.. 1noMa.nc.e.. Company.
Comw-.s-Lo nVt Will.nelt ,ooJ..d he.. i.6n' .t ~.>c~ 6-Le..d .o-Lnc.e.. .ttUA hM happe.ne..d Jte..pe..ate..d.ty in
the.. pallt and it .-i.-6 go-Lng :to happe.n again and what he.. ne..e..d-6 .to fmow -U, .that when
the.. Comm-L.o-.s.-Lon.e..tlll give. .the.m pvz.m.-0~-.slon .to put .thw c.able.. 'in, a.Jte.. .the. Comm.i6~.>ionelt.6
:then wb.te.. fioJr. li ~hou;t a -.signed e..aoe..me..n:t.
Cou. nty kt:toJr.rie..y Svcin ,~aid :the¢. -.s:tatutoJr.ily, .the.. UU.tity Oompanle..-6 a.Jte.. e..n:tlile..d .to
put JXtbuc. ~uu in f..ow Jug ht o fi £J.Jay eM e..ment6 •

I

Comm-L.6.oio ne..tl W.<llne.Jl. ,a aid :thl-.6 .i6 c.oMe..d and ao k.e..d who :then a.M wnu JtU po noib..i.J...Uy.
•
County kt:toJr.ne..y S:te..phe..n-6 -.sa.<-d .the.. Cow1:ty dou i6 .they fmoW .the..y aJr.e.. :thelte.. a.nd maf<.e..
no e..{l-6M;t ::to pJr.ote.c;t .the. pJr.ope..Jtty, bu..t -L6 li .i6 n' .t ma.Jtke..d land :the.y don 1 .t know :the..
c.ab.te M :the)Le.., :t~ .-i.-6 d-Lfit}elte..nt. He.. ~.>u.ggu:te..d :tha,t in ;flhe.. ab-.se..nc.e.. ofi an e..meltge..nc.y,
:that MJt. Sube.Ung -tJc.!f :to give.. .the...rn moJr.e.. :than one.. day'~.> na::tl...c.e., i6 poMib.te..
County At.tofl.ne..y Swain ~.>uggu.te..d :that when MJr.. Sube..Ung g-Gvu .them vwtic.e.., :that he..
.tell .them, -<n .the..y do not .toc.ate.. .the.. V . ne.. wlirun 48 hoUM t)Jr.om :the.. rune. ofi :the.. phone..
cill, .tha.t :the.. Cowrz.:t.y will. no.t be.. Jr.UponJ.>ib.te...
MJt. SeA.be.klng -.said he.. :thought .thelte.. ~.>hou..td be.. a c.e..Jttain dejp.th limU fioJr. c.ab.tu

.to
be.. bLUt-i.e.d and he.. d-Ldn' :t fmow i6 :thelte. wao one.. oJr. no.t but ;flhat -6 om e.. o.JLe.. j !L6:t .6ix
-Lnc.he..-6 6Jtom :the. gJr.ou.nd. He.. .thought .they -.shou..td be.. fiJr.om .ten lnc.hu .to .two t}e..e..t de..e..p.

CamrrvU-.sione..Jt WJ.llnelt .then -.se.c.onde..d :the.. motion made.. by Comm.-i.-6~.>-Lone..Jr. Sc.haad, in .tha.t
:tiU..O matte.Jr. be.. fLe.fieJLJte..d .to :the.. TnoMa.nc.e.. Company. So oJtdevr.e..d.

RE:

I

TELEPHONE REQUEST

Ron Goe..be..R., P!Loba.Uon Ot\ 6--i.c.elt with Su.pwoJr. CoUJtt appe..Mr. ct and .oaid .that :the.. fibt...b.t
ol) :the.. ye..a.Jt he.. would be.. :the.. Crue..fi AduU PJr.oba.Uon O[.;fiic.elt wah :the.. Ml.6de.me..anoJr.
Vlvi.6ion at} Su.pe..-uoJr. CoUJtt and .that .the. .telephone.. J.>y~.>:te..m ,iin :the.. p.!tUe..n:t CLty CoUJtt
.i6 Jtathe..Jt inadequate.. and w.Uh .the.. addli,ton.a.t people.. ne.x.t y,e..a.Jt, he.. ...L6 Jr.e..que-.6-Ung :biJO
addli,tona.t .te..le.phone.. Unv., :to .the.. Cliy CoUJtt Moo. and he.. .Oiaid :that :thelte.. woutd be_ a
ml;1-[.maf c.haJtge :to :the.. Cou.nty .oinc.e.. .two .te..lephone.-6 a.Jte.. .be.iJtlg Jr.e..move.d -6-'z.om SupwoJz.
CoU!L.t 6Jr.om :the. Juve..vz..<..f'.e.. Vivl.6ion PJtobaUon Ve..p(Uz;tme..nt, wh~c.h wao appfwve..d at .the..
Comm-i.6-6lone. M me..e;t{ng Z.a.o.t we..e.k.
He.. -.said .the. pJr.i.c.u, :that Welte. quoted ::to hlm by /the.. Te..le.phoYLie.. Company wao about $1.00
pelt mot1.th and .tha:t;:the.. lM.talia.Uon c.ha.Jtge. would be.. appJr.ommate..ly $75.00.
·
Ah. Goe.be..l 6LtbmU.te. d a d-LagJr.am, -.showing whe..Jr.e.. .the.. pJr.opo-.se..dJ phonu a.Jte.. going .to be..
.toc.ated.
Co~1mlM.Los~e..Jt Willne..fL wond~.JLed ifi .the.. ~om~.o.<.onelt.6 · Welte .gloing .to, f1a~·e.. anyrr:o.lte.
JLettuss.t;.o nolL pfwnu 6Jtom ::tn-2.. c.oWlU, .6.{.nc.e.. ne.. dou not f ..{.kle :co latGe.. .them p.te..c.e.me.at
and /~a--id i{! .tiU..O .i.J.> .the.. c.al.le.., they need :to ge..:t e. ve..tlyone.. ;tJoguhe.Jr. o:nd do an ove.Jtal.t'.
otucly o 6 the. pfwne..-6.
I

ConunL6.t. io11e./1. Wilfm?.Jr. af..oo aM::ecl whefu! the
phone-:, and i6 the.. money wa.6 budge..-ted.

mMIC.!J

wao r_o1n{11IJ! t}Jtom 6oJr. .the..

-~-Lx

adcl-i..t{onc(e

r
6.

710

/

MIL. John. ~.>al..d ..L6 .the. money -U n.ee.de.d, he -U J.>Wte. .the Coun.c..U. wili. appltopJvLate U,
o.ll.>o .that .they have. a n...Lc.e woltfun.g bal.a.n.c.e. in .the. ge.n.eJc..al {Jun.d.
Comm-i.~.>J.>ion.eJt
Comm-U~.>..LoneJt

Sc.haad moved .that .the. ltequu.t {Jolt :tuJo adcU.,ti..ona.i. phone!.> be appltoved.
Willn.eJt ~.>ec.onded .the motion. So oltdeJted.
·

Comm..L~.>~.>ioneJt O~.>~.>en.beJtg

RE:

.told MIL. Goebel .to 6ind ou.t 1.6 .they an:ttdpate anymolte c.hangu. -

REQUEST OF SALARY INCREASE FOR BOARV MEMBERS

The. fioUow-i..ng le.t.teJt WM JLe.c.uve.d by
Re.gil.>.ttr.a.t,i_on. BoMd MembelLI.>:

Comm-i..J.>~.>..LoneJt O~.>~.>e.nbeJtg

filtom .the IJo.telLI.>

I

Ve.aJL Tom:
A.t.tac.he.d i..-6 c.OJrJLUponde.nc.e we have. had wUh .the S.ta.te. BoMd ofi Ac.c.oun..tl.>
c.onc.eJtn...Lng an inc.Jte.M e. in J.>a.i.a!L-i..u {Jolt .the. t.wo membelLI.> on .the. Boa!Ld on llo.te/c.-6
Regil.>:tta:tton.
The· c.oJLILUpondenc.e. lnd-i..c.a.tu we. have be.e.n in e.JLJtolt oveJt .the. ye.aM ..Ln. Ml.>uming
J.>uc.h an inc.Jte.Me. ~.>hould be. a legii.>R.a:ti.ve. p!Loc.edWte.
Aga-i..n, J.>inc.e oUIL de.pu:ttu Me with-Ln. lui.> :than $40 0. 00 a ye.aJL o6 appMac.h-i..ng
.the .6 a.i.a!L-i..u 0 n .the membelLI.> 0 n :the. Boa!Ld and !.>..Lnc.e. :theJte hM be.e.n no in.c.lte.M e. ..Ln.
~.>a.i.aJt..[u {Jolt :the. BoMd membelLI.> ~.>..Lnc.e. Jan.UMy 1974, we. Me Mrung yoWt c.on~.>..Lde/l.ati.on.
fioJL an ..Lnc.JLea~.>e. o6 $500.00 e.ac.h {Jolt :the. ye.M 1976.
Rupe.c.:t{JuUy J.>ubmLtte.d, Mabel LU!Lk.eJt & Be.ulah Evan¢,
BoMd Memb elL.6 o6 IJo:telLI.> Reg 1..6 .tiLa:tto n
Comrni..I.>~.>..LoneJL O~.>.o.e.nbeJLg e.x.pla-i..ne.d :that oveJt .the yeaM, .the. BoMd membe~L~.> have been
undeJL :the op-i..n...Lon :that :thU!L J.>a.i.a.Juu Me he.fd a.t $7,000 pelt ye.M and c.on~.>eque.n:tty
.they, by ~.>:tate. ~.>.ta.tu.t£, have been undeJt ;t/U.-6 op..Ln...Lon and .the. opin-i..on {J!Lom MIL. Be.ule.y
i..-6 :that :they Me ..Ln..vuwJL and :they Me en:ttiled :to ..Ln.c.JLe.MU and :the. !LeMon :tlt.L!>
le.t.teJL c.ame :to :the. Comm-i..J.>J.>-i..onelLI.> i..-6 bec.aUJ.>e. :they cv'Le. undeJL .the. Comm-i..I.>J.>-i..onelLI.> budge:t
and he un.de~L~.>:ta.nd-6 .tha:t :they have WJt,{;t:te.n a le.t.teJL :to CUJL:t John, Mrung :to be. pu.t
on .the Counm Cal..! M o0 Jan.UMy 2nd.

MIL. John ~.>a-i..d when he. 1tec.uved :the le.t.te!L, he. c.a.Ued .the. S.ta.te BoMd ofi Tax. Com~nu.1.>31.> C!..M
.
~.>a.i.a.JUu c.ame. about, :tha:t U would ~.>upeJLc.e.de. :the law .tha:t ~.>:ta.:ted :thw max.-i..mum .6
WM $7,000 and .tha:t ..L6 :the.y wan.te.d :theJLe. ~.>a.i.alty JLcvi.l.>e.d above :the. $7,000, .the. Coun.c..U.
would have :the. ;.,.ta;tu.;tolty au.thoJU.ty .to do ;.,o, o.ll.>o :tha.t :the. Coun.:ty Commil.>~.>ioneJLI.> a.J,.e.
;.,uppol.> e .to make JLe.c.ommenda:tton~.> :to :the ~.>a.i.aJt..[u.
.
au.d .tatl<ed tAJ..i..J:h GOlldan Mc.In.tyJr.e. and he 6Ct.£d when .the. new .f.oJIJ o~ Coun.c..-U..tJcdtLn.g

Comm-i..I.>J.>ioneJL Sc.haad moved :tha:t :the. Counc..U. e.ndoMe :the J.>a.i.a.JUU.
CommMJ.>ioneJL WillneJL ~.>e.c.ond~_d :the motion. So o!LdeJLed.
RE:

CLAIMS

A c.R.cv<-m wa-6 J.>ubmLtted by MIL. & MILl.>. Ric.ha!Ld Eyk.amp fioJL AppltopJUa:tton o6 Right o6 Way

on Old S.ta.te. Road in. :the. amount o{J $5,922.80

Cowt:ty A:t.to!Lne.y J.>a-i..d :tha:t :the Comm-i..l.>~.>ionelLI.> had app!Loved :thil.> c.R.cv<-m a long time. ago
and he :thought U had gone :th!tough bu.t he c.an 1 :t fiind whe.Jte :they have. e.veJL be.e.n pa-i..d.
Comm1..6~.>ioneJL Sc.haad moved :that :the c.R.cv<-m be appltov~d, ~.>ubje.c.:t
ag~te.emen.t :tha:t :tw c.R.cv<-m ha.!>n 1 :t been pa-i..d.
Commil.>~.>-i..oneJL WillneJt 1.> e.c.onde.d :the motion. So oJtde.JLe.d.

:to :the Aud-i..:toJt'l.>

A c.R.cvi.m_ WM 1.> ubmLtte.d by :the CUy o6 Evan~.> ville. 6oJt :the. Co un.ty 1 ;., ;., hMe. o 6 e.x.pe.nd-i..:tUJLU
6JLom Oc.:tobe_;t 1 :th!tough Novembe.JL 30, 1975, fioJt :the. He.a.i.:th Ve.palt.tme.n.t at 21.5 pe!Lc.e.n.t
in. .the amount o{J $17, 175·.93.
..
·

I

The. 6oUowing ci®no Welte. a.i.l.>o ~.>ubmi;t;ted by .the CUy o{ Evan~.>ville and CommLMioneJL
O~.>~.>e.nbe!Lg ex.pla-i..ne.d :tha:t :they Me ~.>holt:t in .the.~.>e. ac.c.oun..tl.> and a~.>k.e.d :tha:t :the motion
made. on .them indude. :tha:t .the County Aud-i..:tolt enc.wnbeJL :thue. {Jun.d-6 and pay U ou.t o{J
:the. 1976 budge:t •• "
·
Weigh:t6 & MeMUILU, County ~.>hMe. o{J ex.pend-i..:tUJLU ·6Jtom Oc.:t. 1 :th!tough Nov. 30, 1975,
a:t 42%. Amount Oh da-i..m M $1,303.55 •••• Atnount ..Ln. ac.c.oun.:t ..{.).; $416.95.
PU!tc.ha~.>ing,

County .6ha.Jte. ofi ex.pe.nd-i..tUJLU fiJtom Oc.:t. 1 :th1tough Nov. 30, 1975,
Amount ofi d'. ahn ..[).; $3,588.37 ••• Amount in Ac.c.oun.t ..{.).; $2,005.3L

a:t 50 pe!Lc.en.t.

1
I

7.
I

T!ta6{iLc. E11gine.vr., County -bhaJLe. ofi e.xpe.nd-Ltu.JteJ.:> fifLom Oc;t. 1 tfuwugh Nov. 30, 1975,
cLt 14 pe!tc.e.nt. Amount at} ctaim i.6 $3,766.l4 •.. Amount in a_c.c.ount i..-6 $2,176.59.
1

Buitding Comm.-LM-Lon, Coui1.:ty .ohaJLe. o6 e.xpe.ndLtu.Jte..o fiJtom Oc.i. 1 th!Lough Nov. 30, 1975,
at 40 pe!tc.e.nt. Amou.n.:t op c_f...Mm i.6 1;10,923.84 •.. Amow1.:t -tn ,Ac.c.ou.n.:t i.6 $6,310.70,

I

Commi.o.o-Lone.Jt Sc.ha.ad moved that the..oe. ~m.o t}!tom .the. CUy'on Evan..ov~e. be. a.1.1..owe.d
and .that .the. Coun;ty AudUofl. e.nc.u.mbvr. the. money .to pay .the. 'balance. ofi wha-t i.6 owed
ne.xt ye.M. Commi..o.o-Lonvr. WW.nvr. .oe.c.onde.d .the. motion. So o!tdeJLe.d.
A cfaim WM .ou.bmilie.d by V. E. Mc.G-i.lie.m & A.o.oouate..o fio!t pevc.;Ual. payment t}o!t woJtk.
c.omf)Zete.d .to da.:te. a.o c.ove.Jte.d by Sec.;ti_on 4.1, Pa!t.:t A ofi Agli.e.e.me.nt dated 4/30/75 •..
Ac.c.ow'l.:t- 2I6--37-75 -Ln the. amount ofi $2, 133.00.
Comm..{..o.oicme.Jt Schaad moved :that .:thL.o daim be. app!tove.d.
.o ec.o nde.d the. motion. So oJtdvr.e.d.

Cdmmi.o.oione.Jt

W~ne.Jt

A dMm IA1Ct6 .o ubmitte.d by the. Mo n.a.Jtc.h Ivt.o UJtanc.e. Ag e.nc.y, I no. 6oiL Public. 0UJiUa.l Bo nd.o
fio!t Tfi.ctma. Ra.te.y, Bv-c.-tha Ann GtLe.ube.Jl.., Sh{][le.y Jean Cox, Hde.n Kue.ble.Jt, VotLo.thy Jean
Sc.ha. e.6VL, Pa.t/f.A..c.ia Pafton at $88.00 e.ac..h and Ric.ha.Jtd Nu.o.ome.ye.Jt at $l8.00,
The. .totctt amou.nt ot} the. c..taim i.6 $546.00.
CommJ...M.{,one.Jt Schaad moved that tiU..O daim be. app!tove.d t}o!t payme.n...t.
ComnU..o.o.Lone.JL Wi.tf.ne.Jt .oe.c.on.ded .the. mc.tion.. So o!tde.Jte.d.

RE:

MR. CROOKS

lM. Cnock-.6 Mud tha;{ he. ha.o .the. c.ovL.tlLac:t t}o!t .the. addil.{,on. .to the County Ga~z.age. but

he. hcu-. .to p-'1..e.paJLe. .the. n.e.c.e..o.oaJty pape.!L-6 t}o!t .the. Commi.o.oioneJL6 .oign(Uu./te.-6.
Tfvv6 mat;te.-'1.. Wa.J.> det}e.Me.d rl.n.:tU n.e.x.t we.e.k.

RE:

I

ABSENTEE REPORT
•

MA. Se.-i.be.iung .oubmi...Ue.d .the. ab.oe.nte.e. !Le.po!Lt ofi .the. e.mploye?.C-6 a.t .the. County ffig /u,vay

GaJLa.ge. t}ort :the. pa.o.t we.e.k.
RCJ. pcrvt rte.c..e...lve.d and
, - onde.JLe.d ·M.te.d.
RE: CUTS IN
IndJ..,ctnct Be.tt Te.te.pfwn.e. Company Jte.que..o.tt:J pvuni...o.oion. .to c.u:t ,{J'l.:to S.t. Joe. & St. Wendell
Road to bu!Ly a .te.te.phone. c.a.b.te..
Comm.-LMione.Jt Schaad moved .tha.t .tlt-0~ c.ut be. app!tove.d.
.oe.conde.d .the. motion. So o!tde.Jte.d.
RE:

Comm.to.o-Lon.e.Jt

W~ne.Jt

CLAIM

Mfr... Nu..o.ome.ye.Jt .oubnU;tte.d a c..taim t)!Lom RobVr.:t Go66 t)o!t .Oe.JtviQ.M in c.on.ne.c.tion. wUh the.
Ha!Lpe.!t V-<.;tc.h Jte?J'..oc.ation .that Welte. Jte.nde.fle.d .to Ve.c.e.mbe.Jt 1, t975, .{,n .the. amow'l.:t o6
$550.00.
;.
.
M.~z.. NU.Ol>me.ye.JL .oaid .that he. -thought only two o6 .thMe. We.Jte.lac;tuolly ac.qu{][e.d but
.that Mn. Gofifi d.{,d .opend a lot ot) time. on .tw job.
He. .oaid .the. p!toje.c;t wa,!J c.a.1.1..e.d ofi6 by .oome.on.e. at .the. Ga.o Company t)o!t .oome Jte.a.oon
oft othe.Jt and .that :they woutdn' t even. c.on.oide.Jt an.y:tlung .{,n .the. e.a.oeme.n:t •

..

I

The.Jte. wa. .!J t}t.v'l..:the.Jt di-sc.u,.s.o-Lon. on. .thit. ma:t:te.Jt and Comrni.o.oionM. O.o.oe.nhe.-'l.g .oaid .tha.t
he didn't undeJL.5:ffind U, .that M!L. Vaughn had .oaid .that .the. ·on..ty one. he. c.ouldn' t
c.o-opVLa:tc. w.i.th WM .the. one. at :the. fiaJL No;z.:th e.nd and o.theJc.~JJi.oe. , he. .ocud .that he.
wou..td c.o-ope.Jtate. ~l)i;th .the. Cow1.:ty on. e.ve.Jty.thing.
'
"

!

M!L. Ludwicfz .oaid they have. had .the. plano t}oJi .oix o!L .oe.ve.n. n1onth.6 and he Mke. d t)oft..
a .te..tteJt. t}flom them, .te:Wrtg the. County u..oe. :thU!t 100 -&oat e~a.oe.me.rd and that we. have..to
.o:talj in that 100 t)oo:t e.aoe.ment, o...t.oo :thc.Lt U WM de..o..i.gned .fU_Ize. :they wan;te.d U and
p.f..aJt.6 We.JLe. M'. nt :to them oveA a ye.a.Jt ago.
·
.
l!c. Mt.Ld ~-:c. hc;.ve_ -to ge;t :thw pv1.mi.o.oion .to u.oe. .the ea.oe.me.n..t p.tu..o we. have. to bu!f
a.ddi...Uona.f. i~if]h:t o£ Way and i-6 .they maize. u..o get out at) ;tha;t e.a.oe.me.n...t, .the. dLtc.h
WoH' t ge-t o 66 ;the gJwwtd.

I·
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MIL. NuMme.ye.Jt uud .the.y Mke.d .the. GCL6 Company fioiL
ne.ve.Jt ILe.c.uve.d anything in w!il;t.i_ng.

~orne. ~old

o6 an aMWe.Jt bu;t have.

MIL. Cole. o6 .the. GM Company WM CL6ke.d .to c.hec.k on .tw ma.tte.Jt and .to give. .the.
Comm,V.,~ione.M ~orne. kind o6 an aMWe.Jt ne.x;t we.e.k.
Comm,V.,~ione.Jt O~~e.nbe.Jtg ~aid .tha.t
Vaughn~ ~inc.e. .th-i...6 -i...6n'.t .the. way

in .the. me.anb'...me., he. would ge..t in .touc.h wi.th MIL.
he. unde.M.tood it.

In ILe.gaJtd .to .the. c.laim, Comm,V.,~ione.Jt Sc.haa.d ~aid .tha.t MIL. Go66 hM allte.ady done. .th-i...6
and .tha.t i6 .the.y do ge..t a giLe.e.n Ugh.t on .the. piLoje.c..t, .the. amow1..t o6 .the. c.laim
c.an be. de.duc..te.d fi!i.om .the. .total bill on .the. Right o6 Way.

wo~r.k

I

Com~.oione.Jt Sc.ha.ad .the.n move.d .tha.t .the. c..tcUm fi1Lorn Bob Go6-6 in .the. amount o6 $550.00

be. a.ppll.ove.d.

Comm,V.,.oi~ne.Jt

O.o.oe.nbe.Jtg .oe.c.onde.d .the. motion.

So oiLde.Jte.d.

The. me.etlng Jte.c.e..o.oe.d a.t 10:50 a.m.
PRESENT
COUNTV COMMISSIONERS
Thoma..o O.o.oe.nbe.!i.g
Robe.JLt Sc.ha.ad
Rob e.ILt L. WiUneh.

Se.c.Jte..ta)Uj:

COUNTV AUVTTOR

COUNTV ATTORNEVS

Cu.Jr.i. John

WiUiam S.te.phe.M
ThomCL6 SWain

MaJtgie. Me.e.lu

I
BOARV OF COUNTV COMMISSIONERS

.
..

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEETING
DECEMBE1( 22, 7975

The. me.eA:.-i.n.g ofi :the. Coan.:ty Commi_.o.o-f.one.M WM held on. Mon.day, Ve.c.e.mbeJL 22, 1975,
at 9:30a.m. i.n :the. CommLMi.on.e.M He.cvU.n.g Room wah PJte.~.>l. d4n.:t O.o.oe.nbeJLg p!LUi.din.g.
1

The. mi.nu:t:e..o o{; :the. p!Le.v.-i.o uo me.e.:t.J.n.g weJLe. app!Lo ve.d
and :the. Jte.adi.n.g o{; .them WM di.6 pe.n..o e.d w..L.th.

I

RE:

a.6

e.n.gJto-4.6 e.d by :the. Au.ditoJt

COUNTY OWNEV SURPLUS PROPERTY

TheiLe. we.Jte. no bi.d6 :today on .the. Cou.vr;ty-own.e.d SUJtp.tuo PJtopeJa.:ty.
open and :the. .oa.te. will c.on.:t.J.nu.e..

The. bidding will. Jte.mai.n

The. additionaf p!LopeJLty w:t wJ..U be. adveJl.ttie.d on De.c.e.mbe;4 24 & 31, 1975
Janu.aJty 7_ & 14. The. .oa.te. da.te. 1..6 Janua.lLY 19, 79 76.
RE:

and on

APPOINTMENT TO COUNTY PARK BOARD

The. Comi'/1Ls.oJ.one.M Jte.c.uve.d .the. l)oU.owi.ng n.o.:te. {;Jtom M.6. EmUy Fow.teJL:
Than.!<. you. {;oiL .the. pa.6.:t appoi.n..:tme.n.:t on .the. Cou.n;ty PaJtk BoaJtd. I JLe.ilize. my
.:te.Jtm e.nd6 or:. Vr?..c.e.mbeJL 31 o-6 1975. I woul.d be. p.te.a.oe.d .to 1.>0/Lve. ano.theJL :teJLm bid
1.{; .that doe..o n.a.:t oc.c.UJt, I wan..:t you. .to know a{; my app!Le.ua.;t4on.
SJ.nc.eJLel.y, Emily Fow.teJL
Commi..6.61.on.e.fL O.Me.nbeJLg .oai.d .that En-J...Ey hM had 100% at.te.ndan.ce. an.d 1..6 p!Le.,.'le.nfty
p!Le..o.<.de.n.:t o {; .the. Cuun.:ty PaJtk BoaJtd.
Comw.o.<.on.e.fL Sc.haad ~wve.d .that M.o, Emily Comb.o Fow.te.fL be. aJipoJ.n..:te.d .to .the. Cou.n..:ty
PMf< BoaJtd 6oJL .the. .teJLm o 6 .:thlLe.e. ye.a!L.6, Mom 1I 1/7 6 .:thtwu.gh De.c.e.mb eJt 31, 79 78.
Comtr:L6.oi.oneJL Willn.e.fL .oe.c.onde.d .the. mo.U.on.. So olLdeJLe.d.

I

RE:

MONTHLY REPORT
.. _.
------~

_,._

..

•
The. JLe.poJtt i}ll.om .the. BUJte.au o{; TMi)i)i.c. En.gi.n.e.eJLJ.n.g WM .ou.brrU.:rt.te.d {;alL .the. mon..:th o{;
Nove.mbe.,'L.
Re.poJtt fLe.c.uve.d and _qJLdur.e.d {;ile.d.
RE:

CHECK RECEIVED

A c.he.c.k. i.n .the. amount oi) $7,000.00 wa.6 pJte..oe.n..:te.d .to .the. Commi..o.oJ.cme.M {;alL e.n.doMe.me.n.t
.to Bu.nd~tte. PaJtk. by .the. Evan..6v..L.Ue. Coun.c.J...e. o{; C.tub.o.

Comrrvl.Mi.on.eJL O.o.oe.nbeAg .oai.d .that he. we.n..:t -Ln. .f;Jr.on..t o{; .the. Evan..ovill.e. Council o& C.tub-6
and Mke.d .that .:the.y dovla.te. $1,000.00 to BUJtdet.te. Pa!Lk. -flo!L }(Je.c.ne.a:U..ona.f pU!LpMe..o. He.
.oai.d .:tha;t l i had :to go .tfwough the. Coun;ty Counc.J...e. and the. y appnove.d o.f; .tll.an..ofieJL!L.{_ng
.the. $7 1 000.00 t)ll.om .the. Ge.ne.lLa.f Fund bac.l<. .to .the. BUJLdute. Pank Fund.
The. Commi..o.oi.on.e.M e.ndoll.6 e.d .the. c.he.c.f<. at thti ;t.{.me..
RE:

GERMAN TOWNSHIP WATER DISTRICT MAnER

Comrr•..i..Mi.oneJL 0-5-0e.n.beJLg .oai.d that a que..otion c.ame. up on .the. GeJLman Town..ohlp D.fA.:tJL.{.c.:t
ma.Ue.fL and .that County AttofLn.e.y SwaJ.n. had .ou.gge..o.:te.d, at .:thcqt time., :that :the. ag!Le.eme.n.:t
be date.d on .the. date. .tha;t U wa.o oll.J.g.<.n..aily .6ign.e.d wh.<.c.h Wal6 Se.p.:te.mbeJL 29th. 7975.

I

County AtiofLne.y S.te.phe.V~J~ .oai.d tha-t l i 1..6 now plLopeJLfy dated; and :that .the. bond 1..6
okay.
· ·
..
TiU4 agfle.e.me.n..:t hM a.fll.e.ady be.e.n .6igne.d by .the. CommU.o..Cott<Ul.6 and the. date. 1..6 VJ.OW in.
c.onc.u.ue.nc.e. VJi;th .the. Commi..6.6.<.oneJLo .oJ.gna.tUJLe..o on. .the. bond.
RE:_ REQUEST BY SHERIFF ON VEHICLE EMERGENCY
She.!Ufi n Ve.G!Loo:te. (I.J:.k.e.d .that the. Commi..o.o.<.one.M de.c..tcLILe. an. e.J11Vl.ge.nc.y nolL the. SheJLJ.t) f .6
VepcUt.tme.n;t J.11 oll.dvr. .tha;t .:the.y c.an. he.p.tac.e. a. w..hlc.i.e. .that wa,r, .to-O:t due. .to a.n ac.c.idenL
He. ur..<.d :the. ve.hlcl.e. wa.o :tota.C.e.d an.d .tha-t an y.:time. the.y .to-0 e. (:(. ve.h.ic.te., l i JLe.a.tty
bec.cniw..o c.Jtili..c.a.l {lon them, wo :that .the.y have. f1oLL'L veh.J.c.f(J--6 :that ha.o mo!Le. than
90,000 m.U'.e..o on .:the.m a11el he. 1..6 he.e.p<.ng h-U. {;i11gek6 c.JLo.ou~d. He. a.f./~o f.>a.{.d .tho...t one.
o6 theJJL VLC'.W cafl..6 WM damage.d J'cU:,.t we.e.k and w.u.£ fuwe. .to be i.n :the. J..,fiop cCJr. lie.po..LJr6.
He..w{.d :the.y have. 61!/tttc.d wdh :the. In6U'UU1Ce. Company and he. ha.o :the c.he.c.k. nolL $4,000.00
o..ud ilc. at::, o ftM 1110 ne.y .iJt fu/::, Gc-uw g c. & ,\L•.;':,)Jtfl Ac_c.owt.t wfuc.h tal;: e. c.cULe. ·O 6 the. batanc.e.
o6 the. c.M.:t :to ll.epfuc.e. :thL!:J vd1ic..te..
.
The. 11'l-Suflanc.e. c.he.c.h wa& f.a.teJL .oubmLLte.d and will. be. de.pM.<.:t4d in the. new ac.c.owtt o 6
GMage. & Motor...o, Ac.c.owd # 105-325.
!
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She.JU-66 VeG~too.te. J.>aA..d ifi .they go .th!Lough .:the. noJUna.l p!Loce.dUILe., .they <'.an ex~ec..t
J.>ome:thi.ng Uk.e. .th!Le.e. and one.-ha.l6 month6 deUve~ty but i-6 .they can de.ci.aJte. i l an
eme~tge.ncy, .they can get .the. caJt within f/ve. we.ek.-6.
He. !.>aid .that he ha-6 .th!Le.e. bid6, one. fi!Lom VandeveeJL Vodge., one. fi~tom Key FoiLd and
one. 6~tom Chev~tote:t and he. would JLe.comme.nd, ifi .the. Commi.oJ.>ioneiL-6 atlow .thi.-6 e.me.ILge.ncy,
.that .the. caJL be. pU!Lcha.oed fi~tom Key Fo~td J.>ince. .the. bid 1.6 .the. towu.t and .they J.>uppUed
.the. She.JUfi &1 .6 VepaiL.tme.nt with .the. c.CVV!l .they pUILc.ha.o ed ~te.ce.n.tfy.
County Atto~tne.y S.tephen-6 Mk.e.d She!Li66 Ve.G~too.te i& he could .tetf .the. Commi.oJ.>ione.IL-6,
ve!Ly fi~tank.ty, .that in .the. abJ.>e.nc.e. ofi lli geft.i..ng :thi.-6 automobile. within .the. time.
.:that he. c.an get it by an imp!Lomp.tu p!Locu!.>, .tha.:t i.t would hampe!L hi.6 du.tiu a.6 She!Li·

1

ShvU.fi 6 Ve.GJLoo.te. uud .tha.:t he would mo.o.t ce!LtaA..nty attu.t :to tlli J.>.ta.:te.me.nt, J.>ince.
.they Me now tea.oing .th!Lee. ve.hici.u but aJte. Ming .them e.ve!Ly day and i& .they don 1 .t
get a !Le.plac.eme.nt, they aJte ~te.aUy going .to be. hampe~te.d in geft.i..ng out in .the. fiield
.to do .theiJL ILe.gulaiLfy J.>c.he.dule.d WOILk..
Commi!.>J.>ione!L Sc.haad moved .that an eme~tge.ncy be. de.c.laJte.d fio!L .the. She!Li6fi 1 .6 Ve.paJttmen.t
.to !Le.ptac.e. .the. needed ve.hic.le.. Cornrri..o!.>ione!L Willne!L J.>e.conde.d .the. motion. So oiLde~te.d.
She!Li66 Ve.G~too.te. J.>aA..d he. 1.6 mo!Le. bvteJLu.te.d in .the c.ompany .tha.:t Will p!Lovide. them
with a c.aJL .the quic.k.u.t whic.h 1.6 Key Fo~td, ~o .that .thw bid 1.6 .:the. towu.t bid.
Commi!.>J.>ioneJL Sc.haad moved .that .the. c.aJt fio!L .the. She!Li66 1 .o VepaJL.tme.n.t be. pU!Lc.ha.oe.d
fi~tom Key MotaM at :the. puce. o{} $4, 884.07.
Commi.6J.>ioneJL Wiltne!L .oe.conde.d .the. motion.
So o!Lde!Le.d.
RE:

CLAIMS

A c1.aim wa.o J.>ubnufte.i by ShvU.fi6 Ve.GILoo.te. fio!L mefa!.> .t.e!Lve.d .the. pwoneiL-6 fi~tom Nov. 15
.to Ve.c.embe~t 11,1975 in .the. amount ofi $7,376.20.
CommiMioneiL OJ.>J.>e.nbe~tg J.>aid .that .thVLe. i.6 only $1,472.25 le{).t in .tlli ac.c.ount and
.that .the. Au~o!L will need .to e.nc.umbe~t :t.IU-6 money and :the. o:theJL $5,903. 95 :to be paid
in 1976.
.
•
Commi.6J.>ione!L Sc..haad moved :that :the. c1.aim be. app!Love.d and paid fio!L M J.>:ta.te.d above.
Commi.t.!.>ione!L Willne!L J.>ec..onde.d :the. mo.tion. So o!Lde~te.d.
A c.tai.m wa.o J.>ubmitted by .the. City ofi Evan!.> ville. fio!L :the. c..oun:ty' .6 J.>haJLe o-6
fio!L :the. Civil Ve.fie.n.t.e. fio!L 1975 in .the. amount ofi $4,200. 00.

Commi!.>.oione!L Sc..haad moved .that .thi.-6 .ci.aim be. aUowe.d.
.:the. motion. So o!Lde~te.d.

Commi.6J.>ione~t

I

e.xpe.n~UILU

Wi.Une.IL .oe.c..onde.d

A c.taim wa.o J.>ubmitte.d by .the. Evan.oville.-Vande!LbUILgh County Building Au.tho!Lity fio!L
CoUILU ILemode.Ung in !Loom 218 and !Loom 126, Juvenile. CouJL.t, in .the. amount ot). $1., 195.00.
The. money ha.o aU been app!Love.d by County_ Cou.nW...
Commi!.>.oione.IL Willne.IL moved .that .the. c1.aim b e app!Loved.
!.>ec..onde.d .the. motion. So o!Lde!Le.d.

Commi.6J.>ione.IL Sc..haad

A biU wa.o ILec..eive.d by Cu.JL.t John and J.>ubmit.te.d .to .th~ ComtMJ.>.oioneiL-6 fio!L .the. 1976
Cou.nty Infio!Lmation Se!Lvic.e. fio!L Vande!LbUILgh County t)fLom .the. A.o.ooc.iation o-6 Indiana
Countie..o Inc.. in .the amount ofi $975.00.
TIU-6 wa.o a.l.oo app!Loved by .:the. County Counc.if_.
Commi.o.oione!L Sc.haad moved .that .thi-6 bitt be. app!LQve.d.
.the. motion. So ofLde!Le.d. ·

Comm..i..!.>J.>ioneJL WillneJL J.>e.c..onde.d

..

A daim wa.o J.>ubmitte.d by .the. Evan.oviUe.-Vande!LbUILgh County Building Au.thomy fio!L
:e.a.6oJt and mate.JI.ia1..6 .to ~temodet Room 218 in .the. CoUILU Building, in .the. amount ofi
$2,249. 00. TIU-6 had ~.to do wi.th .the. aiiL .oyJ.>.te.m and etec..t~Lic..a.l fiixt.Wtu.

Commi.6.o.LoneJL Sc.haad moved .that .tlli c.taim be. app!Love.d.
.the. motion. So ofLdeJLe.d.
RE:

CommUJ.>ione.IL Wiltne.IL .oe.c..onde.d

AUTHORIZEV TO OPEN BIVS

County A:t:to~tne.y Ste.phe.n-6
the. :two dump :tll.uc.k.-6 .that
-~-

woi
aJLe.
-·-

I

ILe.que..o.te.d to ptwc.e.e.d with the. ope.ning o6 the. bid!.> on
ne.e.de.d by the. High.u1ay Vepa..'r.-.tme.n.t.

3.
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RE:

CLAIMS

A ciium WM .ou.brn,i_fte.d by :the Evan.oville- VandeJr.buJc.gh Count!J Bu-U'.d.J..ng Au;tfwfl.,{)-_y
&on :the n(J_modeling ofi Room 218 in :the CouJLto Bu-U'.d.J..ng in :the c.ovL6tnuilion ot) a
ju.ny box and c.oveJr. o{j c.Mpe.:t, ruo doOJT.. clo.oeM, etc in :tha amoun:t o& $870.00.
Commi-6.oionen Schaad moved :that :thi-6 claim be appnoved.
.oec.onded :the motion. So ondened.

I

Cornmi-6.oioneJr. O.o.oenbeng

A elm WM .oubmi:t:ted by .the. Evan.ov..Ui.e-Vandenbu.ngh Coun:ty1Bu.ilding Au..tho!r);t!f, &on
Fixed Rental due. :the Natio na.t City Bank. &on VandeJr.bu.ngh Cofln;ty (Fill:t .oix mo nth.o o6
7976 in the amount o£ $331,285.00
·
A claim WM a.Uo .oubrn,i_fted by :the Evan.oville- VandeJr.bWLgh County BuJ.i.ding AuthoiU:ty
t)on :the Add.J..tionai. Re.nta.t by VandeJLbungh County, {Fill:t .oix montho o6 7976, in .the
amount ot) $332,531.50.~
Comnu..MioneJr. Schaad moved :that :thue. claim!.> be appnoved t)o.Ji payment.
WillnVL .oe.c.onde.d :the mo.:t...ion. So ondene.d.

Commi-6.oioneJr.

A claim WM .oubrn,i_fte_d by Mfl... Jame..o Bu;thod, A:t:tonney, On ac.aount o{j Appnopniation f;on
the. VandeJr.bUfl..gh Cou. nty Ele.ilion Boafl..d (121-117). {jon pno&e.o.oiona.t .oe.nvic.e-6 f[endened i.n
c.onneilion w.Uh law .ou..U.o # 75 Civ-3366 and #4712 i.n the. amount o& .$2,032.60.
Commi-6.oioneJr. Schaad moved that :thi-6 claJ-m be appnoved.
the motion. So ofr..deJr.ed.

Commi.o.oioneJr. WiftneJr. .oec.onde.d

A claim WM .oubmi:t:te.d _by Wil..U.am J. Bnune., Pno.oe.c.u..Ung At:tanne.y, fioiL payment ofi
nelmbWL.oe.me.n:t o6 ne.gb:tnation {jeu while attending pno.oec.ufylng at:tonney' .o c.ont)eJtenc.e
on Ve.c.e.rnben 4 & 5, 7975, -in Indiana..poU!>, in the. amount on $703.58.
Commi-6.oionen Sc..haad moved that .tfu.-6 claim be appnoved.
.the mo:tion. So onde.ned.

I

ComnU:..o.oioneJr. WiUneiL .oec.onded

TheJr.e weJr.e. two bid.o nec.e.ived on .the dump :tnuc.k.-6 which wene {jnom Hemildc.k.-6on En:tvr..pJ~.o.e Inc.. ofr Boonville Indiana in .tile. anwu.n:t ot) $79,548.14 t)OJr. ;fJ;.;o
I ntennatio na.t :tnu.c.k.-6 :
Key Mo.tofl.-6 in the. amount o6 $20,419.46 t)an :blJO Fond :tnuc.k.-6.:
Mn. Hu6£man o6 :the PMc.hMi.ng VepaJlXment .oaid that .oinc..e Hendnic.k.-6on i.o bidding on
Intenna;t-iona.t :tnuc.~~~ he. doun't grd qu..Ue .the .oeAv.ic.e. M ,fte doe.o on :the. o.:thvr.. .:tfl.u.c.b.o
.oi1·tc.e. he. would ha.ve. .to go .thfl..ough an ln:teJr.mediMy {jon .oenviJc.e. and pafl...t6 and .oo {jon:th,
a.Uo c.on.oide.ning the. ne.mo.te. loc.ation.o and down time, he woul.td undoub.te&y nec.omme.nd
:the &and .tfl..u.c.lu.s.
Mn. Se.ibel0ing agnee.d.
Commi-6.o.[one.ir. OJillneiL uud .that .the faJ.>.t time :they had InteJIU1ational.o and pu;t MWW
plow.o an .them, it buo.te.d .the &name..

An:teA .oome. fuc.uo.oion cv.s :to :the bid meeting .the. .opedt)ic.at.ton.o and .the ·6ac.:t .that .the
County Counc.il hM .:tMn.o 6eJl.)[.ed .the money -6on .the. :tfl..u.c.k.-6, Commi-6.oianen Schaad moved
.that .the .t»vo :tfl..u.c.k.-6 be pu.nc.hM e.d nf[om Ke.y Mo.tatr..-6. Commi-6.oilonen Wil.tnen .o e.c.onde.d .the
mo.t-ion. So onde.ne.d.

I

Mfl... John .oa.td tha.t he. would wont<. ou;t .the. filnanc.ia.t pant wi:tft .the. S.:ta.te. BoMd i.n
onde.n .to pay 6on the. tJiuc.lu.s.
"'

RE:

MR.

CROOKS

..

Mn. Cnoofu .oa.td .that he WM Mked .to c.hec.k. on two .oe.pMate. ..tmpnove.men.:t.o .that be.f.ong
to the. County, bo.:th o6 wh-ich we.ne. .ou.ppo.oe .to be. a Tnipte. Cl~a.n CM OJMh building, one.
at 2230 W. Fnank.un S.:t. and the a.theiL at 2311 N. Lafiaye.t:te..
He /!;a..[d at :the. La6aye.t:te. addnu.o, .thvr.e. i.o no.th-ing .:thene. bu.'rf:. a c.onc.lLe.:te. .olab and that
.the. plac.e. at :the. W. FnanWn S.t. addne..-s.o i.o whene .the. .taw o16Mc.e. o6 John.oon,- Gni66ith
& Cr:uuw.U L.s .eoc.ate.d.
·
I

I

~h.

Cnoob..i> f..a..i.d, -in ne.gaf[d .to :the. corLt~tac..t &on .the. Caun.ty GMagr_ add..f..tion, he ha;.,
fLad .the Cocmty A.t:tOJr.ne.IJ to c.he.c.l<. on thi-6 and thoLe tA}aJ.J a qu.~,~,.t{.on M..f..t>e.d a/.s :to .the
P & H eon.tJlac.t a11d he .fle.e.6 !W-th,[ng w:wng w.uh .Gt.
1

4.

716

Court:ty A:ttohney Stephen).) .ocud he looked at :the c..onbta.c;t and .that .the only iling
he coould .suggeo:t )A :that :they mu.o:t 6Ulmb.,h a pVLfioJunanc..e bond and he would Uk.e
:to .oe.e. :the. bond be.6oJte. :the. c..onbta.c;t )A Jte.le.a..sed.
He. ahio CL6ke.d MJL. Ch:.ook..s :to have. :them irU-tia1. :the. .spe.&6ie..a:tion.s .so .the. c..onbta.c:toh:.
k.no~ and unde..Jt:..s:ta.nd~ what he hac, agh:.e.e.d :to do.
Comrnil>.sionVL O.s.s e.nbVLg .sa..i.d he. would Uk.e. :to know :the. di6 6VLe.nc..e. betwe.e.n :the. two bid6
ofi Pe.yh:.onn.i.n Con.s:th:.uc;t.i.on Co. and P & H Con.s:th:.uc..:t.i.on Co.

I

MIL. Ho:tz .sa..<.d .that :the. bid o6 Pe.yh:.onn.i.n Con.s:th:.uc;t.i.on Co. -<A $16,000 and :the. bid o6
P & H Con.s:th:.uc;t.i.on Co. )A $12, 612 and :that M o6 :thM moJt.n.i.ng, .thVLe. WM $17, 12 6 in
.the. ac..c.ourt:t .so :they would have. enough :to do :the. enilh:.e. c..on:tJt:.ac;t i6 · U -<A a.wa.Jt.de.d :to
P & H Con.s:th:.uwon Co. He. .sud .the. money -<A in Re.pa.i.M :to County Building.s and Re.pa.i.M
:to Coun:ty Equipment and :that .U c.an be. :th:.an.s 6VLJt:.e.d by leftVL.
He. .said :the. bid ofi $76,000 6Jt.om Pe.yJt.onn.i.n Con.s:th:.uwon Co. -<A a .se.:t bid and :that on
.the. bid o6 P & H CoiU:th:.uc;t.i.on Co, ,.i.-6 :the.Jt:.e. )A additional woJt.k., U will be. at e.x;t;r.a. c.o.s.:t.
County AftoJt.ne.y S:te.phe.n.s .said :that P & H Con.s:tJt:.uc;t.i.on 1 .s bid would be. :the. beo:t bid
i6 :they didn 1 :t c.on:te.mpla:te. any additional woJt.k. and i6 :the. .spe.c..i.6ic.a.tion.s wvz_e. bJt.oad
enough :to inc.lude. any po.s.sible. woJt:.k. :that ne.e.de.d :to be. done..
MJt.. CJt.ook..s .said :they didn 1 :t a.n:tiupate. any additional woJt.k..

Comni.s.sione.Jt:. O.s.se.nbe.Jt:.g .sa..i.d :tha.t Pe.yJt.onnin Con.s.th:.uc;t.i.on Co. ma.in:ta.i.ne.d :tha.t :they have.
.submli:te.d a 6ixe.d bid and :tha.t :thVLe. would be. no add.i:tional c..ha.Jt.ge. and :the.y queotione.d
.the. bid fih:.om P & H Con.s:tll.uc;t.i.on Co. and ~o po.Ln:te.d out :tha.t i6 .suc..h a bid wvz_e. .submli:te.d
:to :the. Sc.hool CoJt.poJt.a.tion, U would be. :thJt.own ou:t.
County A:t:toh:.ne.y S:te.phe.vi¢ .said :they do have. a 6ixe.d bid and .:tha.t P & H Con.s:th:.uc..:t.i.on Co.
ha.s a 6ixe.d bid, pJt.ov:i.ding :the.Jt:.e. )A no e.x:th:.a woJt.k. and ali he. wa~ :to make. .SUJt:.e. ofi -<A
:to a..sc.e.Jt.tain ifi :the .speufiic.a.tion.s :tha.t a.Jt.e a pa.Jt.t o-6 :tl'li.-6 c.onbta.c:t a.Jt.e. .spe.ufiic. enough
:to exc.lude. :the. po.s.sibiUty ofi any ex.:th:.a woJt.k and i-6 :the.y a.Jt.e. :tha.t wide., :then :they a.Jt.e.
obUge.d :to pe.Jt.fioJt.m :the. woJt:.k a.t $12,612.00 , and i6 .so, .:they a.Jt:.e. .sa.fie. wlih U, i6 no.:t,
.the. County c..ould be. e.xpo.sed .:to additional e.xpe.n.se unde.Jt. :tha.t bid.

I

Afi:te.fr. 6U4t.heJr. cU&c..tt6f..,[Jn, Commi,s.sione.Jt:. Sc.ha.a.d .said :they wouid have. :to go by :the.
advic.e. given .them .so he moved .:tha.t :the. Con:th:.ac;t be. awa.Jt:.de.d :to P & H Con.s:th:.uc;t.i.on Co.
CommiMio ne.Jt. WiUnVL .s e.c.o nde.d :the. mo:tio n. So oJt.de.Jt.e.d.
The. c..on:th:.ac;t wac, .signed at .:thM time. by :the. Commi.s.sione..Jt:..s.
RE:

JACK. HARNESS

MfL. Ha.Jt:.neo.s Jt.e.poJt.:te.d :tha.t he ha..s Jt:.e.c.,uved a le:tteA fiJt.om :the. S:ta.te F.UC.e. Ma.M hal 1 .s o6fiic.e.

.s:ta.ting :that .the Plea..san:tvie.w Reo:t Home )A in c.omple.:te. c..ompUanc.e. wlih .:the. S:ta.te. F.i.Jt.e.
MaiL¢ hal' .s Jt.e.gula.tion.s at :tiU.O time. and :tha.t :the.y have no de.fiicA..enueo .that have no:t
be.e.n c.oJt.Jt.e.c:ted and :tha.t .:the.y have. be.e.n c.e.Jt:.:tl_fiie.d by Me.dic.aid M an 1n:te.Jtme.d.ia.:te. Ca.Jt.e.
Fac..iUty fioJt. 1976. He. aL~o .said .tha.t .:the.y have. Jt:.e.c.uve.d .thw .s:ta.:te. Uc..e.n.se :to
opVLa.:te. a Uc.e.n.s e.d he.a.Uh fiac.iUty o6 Jt:.eoide.n:tial and c..ompJt.e.he.n.sive. c..Me. fioJL 19 76 and
:the. .s:ta.:te. in.spe.won fioJt. 1975 wac, a good h:.e.poJt.:t wlih a rn.,Ln.i.mum o6 de.fiic..i.e.nc.eo.
He. .said :the Jt.epoJt.:t .s:ta.:te.d :that :the. JLeoide.~ appe.a.Jt.e.d c.le.an and we.U-dh:.eo.se.d, :the. c.a.Jt:.e.
Wa..6 ob.se.Jt:.ve.d M good, :the. medic.al a.t:te.nilon wac, Jt:.e.gula.tt a.nd in de.:ta.U, .the. fiaUU:ty
Wa..6 c.le.an.
.
1:t .said :tha.t .:the. c.ompJLe.hen.sive. Jt:.eoide.n:t.s appe.a.Jt.e.d .:to enjoy :the.ih:. dining a.Jt:.e.a, :tha.t
.the. .S:tanfi WM he.lpfiul and Me. :to be. c.omme.nde.d QOh:. :the.i.Jt:. ph:.ogh:.e-6~ .th)A po.;.,:t ye.M, ~0
tha.:t :the awvliy pJt.ogJt.a.m -<A pJt.ogJt.eo.sing we.U •
· Comm)A.s.ione.Jt:. Sc.haad .said :tha.t :the.
good job.
.

.

Commi.s.s~one..Jt:..s

know :that MIL. Ha.Jt:.neo.s

~e.i.ng

)A

doing a
.

/.!Jt. HaJtnU4 aiL, a llepoM:ed .tha-t :the flU.i.dent6 Me
l:a.ken C<Vte a6 boll ChJz.i.h.tmllh ,
:tha.t :the.y have had a good nwnbe.Jt. ofi pa.Jt:.:tieo, :tha.t :the.y We.Jt.e. gueo.t6 a.t F' .s S:te.ak Hou.oe.
fioh:. CIV!.i.6:tma..s dinne.Jt. M we.U M Bh:.o:the.Jt. Van' .6 and :tha.t :the.y have. gi6.t6, fiJt.ui.t and
.c..andy.

RE:

JACK SEIBEKING

MJt.. Sube.k.ing .said .:tha.t he. ha..s be.e.n ge.:tting a .e.o:t o6 c..a..t.e..o on Ve..th:.oy Road be.c.au.oe ofi
:the. c..oncU.:ti..on o6 .the. Jr..oa..rl. .:tha.t :the Cort:th:.ac..toM .te.6t .U in. He. .said :th.a.t he ha..s :tue.d
:to cort:tac.:t :them and tha.t Mt. Ludw.Lc.k hM :ta.tf<.e.d .to .them .thhe.e. .ti.Jne.J.J and :they MJ..u/t..e.
/-zi_m 00 What :thetj .aft..(!. going :tO cf0 bu.t :they don I .t ~ee_m .tO ge.t a.Jt:.OUnd in doing ft.
He. .said :they have le.fi.t .the. Jt:.oad in a ve.Jt.lj bad ~hape., .tha.:t .the. d.f..:tcheo, .shouldeJl4 and
:the. d!Uve.Watj-6 lw.ve be.en :toJt.n up and :the.y .se.e.m .to make. no a.ttemp.t :to go back. ou.t :the.Jt:.e
and :take. c.a.Jt.e. ofi U. He ..oaid h{!.. unde.M.ta.nd-5 :the.y Me. holding .some. on :the. money bac.k
011- :the. c..ontJwc.:t but -U do eon' :t .sc.e.m :to be. hav.i.ng :too much a66e.c:t wlih .:them.

I

5.
/

He Mu. d tw WM the. iMt Jtoad to be. Jte...ouJLfiac..ed an.d 1:t hMn' it been done. .6o the.
pc:. opfe. out the..Jt(!. aJte.~ filaod..Lng h..t-6 o6frf. .ce. w.ith c..aLf.-6 and theJr.le. .i.-6n 't any:t.lung he..
c..an do be.ca.U..6e.. -i..t .i-6n' :t. h..t-6 Jte..6pon.o..Lb..U....Uy but .the..y can' .t .oe.le.m :tq ge.:t :the. c..an.t.Jta.c..:toJt
:to do a.ny:tfung eilhe.Jt. He. .t,a..[d :the. Con:t.Jta.c..:toJt Ls Paddock fio~~ :the. Wa.:t.eJr.WaJtk.-6 Ve..pt.

I

MJt. Sube.lu11..g .t,a..[d :tha.:t ano,f..he.Jt p!tabte.m He.. hM had :th..L-6 pM:t. we.e.k WM on .6toJtm
.6e.We..M and he. Mke.d :the Camm.i-6.6..£one..M ..£6 :the. County .i-6 Jte.-6pa!n-6..Lbte.. fioJt ma..Ln:t'a..Ln.i..ng
~:,:toJWJ .6e.we.Jt.6 :tha.:t cur.e. o-66 :the.. Jt..£gh:t-ofi-(ua.y.o w..t:ttun :the. Coun.:fJy.
He. .ca..td the.Jte. aJte.
.t,e.ve..Jr.a.f.. aJte.a..o whe.Jte. :the.Jte. aJte. .6:taJtm .6eLIJe.Jt.6, one. ..£n-paJt:t..tculaJJL. He. .t:,a)..d :tha.:t .the.
Jte.a..oan he. .i-6 b!tJ..ng..Lng :th.U.) up .i-6 be.c..au.6e. :the.Jte. M one. .:tha.:t -<.16 cave.d ..£n, ofi 6 Bto.6.6om
Lane., wh..tc..h Ls afi6 Oa.fz Hill Road. He. .6a..i.d :they put a. baJtJt..Lc..ade. ove.Jt J..:t .60 :tha.:t no one.
would 6a.U ..£n:to ..t:t, ct.l.ho :tha.:t he. unde.Jt.6:ta.nd.6 :the. County ha..o :a. 50 6oo:t Jt..Lgh:t o6 way
aut :theJte. .6o :the. Cou.n:ty c..an p!tobabty :take. caJte. o6 th.i-6 one. ~o he. wan:te.d :to ge.:t :the.
Comm..£-6-t,..Lone.M ap..£nlon ..£n c..a..oe. .6ame.:t.IU.-ng ha.ppe.ne.d.
1

CoUYl...t!j A:ttofLite.y S:t.e.phe.n-6 .t,a..[d .the.Jte.. .i.-6 no
no.:t 1Le.-6pon-6..£bte. fioJL :tha.:t.

que..otion a.bou..t U, :tha.:t :the. County ..£-6

MJL. NU..6.6me.ye.Jt ~:,a..[d .tha.:t he. que..otione.d :tw be.caU..6e. when a ILCJad J..mpiLove.me.n:t .i.-6 pu;t J..n,
:the. .o.tofl..m .6y.6.te.m ..£-6 pa.Jtt o6 .the.. .6y.6te.m • .

Cou.n:ty A.t.toJtne..y S.te..phe..n-6 .oa..td .the.. County ha..o no Ua.bLU.:ty
M . ght o6 way.
f./tfl. NU..6.6me..ye.Jt a..oke.d

I

i-6

:th~'Le..

am .thMe.. tha.:t aJte.. o6n .the.

wa..o an e.a..oe..me.n:t thetLe. fioiL a !t..L$h:t o6 way.

M!z.. Subefung .oa..td he.. hcr..on' :t c.he..c..ke.d into ..[:t fiaJt enough .to ~e.e.. J...f, the.. County ha..o an
ea..~e..me..n:t f,oJL :that .6:totmi .6e.we.Jt bu;t .that 1...6 .the. .o:toJtm .6e.we.Jt, by bung bnoke.n oiL c..a.vlng
ln, .i-6 damaging .the twad, .the..n .tw .i-6 a. dJ... 66e.Jte..n:t .th..tng and, he. c..a uld go ba.c..lz .then,
on pfL..Lva..te.. p;wpe.tz.:ty and ma..Ln:ta..Ln ..t:t.
.
He.. ,sa..[d .the. ILe.u./.)on he. .i-6 b!U.n.ging .tw up .i-6 be.c..au..oe.. he. warJte..d to know wheJi..e. the.
c.ou.n:ty .6.ta.nd.6 i6 th.i-6 piLopte..m c..ome..o u.p aga..Ln.
He. .oa..td :tha.:t he. would go bac..k au..t and me.a..6uJLe. i:t d0.6e. and even i6 i:t .i-6 jU..6.t a66 .tfte..
Coun:ty Jt..£gh.t a6 way, .the. County will ILe..pa..i..Jr.. U, ,~inc..e.. i:t w)ft damage. .the. County Jwa.d,
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Mlz.. Nu.6.6me..ye.J1. .oa..td .tha.:t he. .thought .the.y would have.. .to .take.. ithe..oe. p1Lobte.»1.6 on an
J...ndJ...vidu.a..f. ba..o..£-6.
·

The.. Comm.i-6.oione.Jt.6 agiLe..e..d that i-6 i:t will. damage.. .the.. c..ou.n:ty 11wad and
be. done., he. /sh..oul.d go ahead and do ..t:t.
RE:

..[:t

ne.e.d-6 .to

ABSENTEE REPORT
'

MJL. Sube.k..tng piLe..oe..n:te.d .the. ab.oe.n:te..e. ILepoJt:t at) .the. County Highway Ve.pM:tme.n:t e..mploye.e..o

fiaiL .the.. pM:t we..e.k.
RepaJtt ILe.ee.J...ve.d-a.nd fi..£le.d.

RE:

i

MR SEIBEKING CON'T.

Mt.:.. SubeJung e.xpta.J...ne.d .the. pMbte.m

S.to.f.Ung.o.

o6 .the. .t,;taJun .oe.we.Jt on 1Je;t.JT..oy Road . .to Ve.nn.i-6

MJL. S-ta..tlin.g.6 .6ai...d .they have. a. c..an:t.Jtac..:t wi:th Te.c:.hnJ...c..a.l Eng.ine.e.Jt..Lng wh..tc.h ~ Andy
Ea..o_tew. He. .oa..td :the. ~on:t.Jtac..:t .i-6 c:-ppiLuw~atuu $22! ooo. oo cr..~d .tha.:t MIL. Ea..ote.y wa..o
pcud $12,000.00 o6 .tw and Von·M..tm .6cud :tha:t he had ILe.cuve.d a. payme.n:t ILe.que..ot
fi/wm h..tm and he.. wa..o .t,:t..[U holding i.;t at .the. gaJta.ge.. fioiL a .O!Jl.b.6.ta.n.Ua.l payme.n.t on
.the. ILe..o.t o 6 .the.. con..:tAa~t wfl)..c.h .i-6 a.no:the.Jt $10,000. 00. He.. ~a.J...d U wcib de.cJ...de.d,

I

uno 6{lic.la.Uy, a.:t :the BoaJtd me.e.:t..Lng, ta..o.t we.e..k., when .tt~ Jt.¢.qu.e..o.t came in, .that
.th.e. y woui.d not pay any addJ...tional money an .tw until the. Jab Wa.-6 6t1La..Lgh:tene.d
up a..o c..ould a..o Lt c..ould be. .t,.tJr..a..[g htene.d up, u.ntil we.. gel d¢.c..e.n.t we.a.:the.Jt.
He.. .oaid that he. wou£d c.on.ta.c..:t MIL. Ea..ole..y and have /1.-i..m c.ame.! ,to :the. Wa.:te.Jt BoaJtd me.e.ting
.tomaMow a6te.Jtnoan and .tha.:t he.. would .then tu .the.. Comm.i-6.6..i..~rre.Jt.6 imow wha.:t fza.ppen-6.
He.. .oaid he. btowll the. .oi:tua..Uon .i-6 .the.Jte. and .tha.:t .the. onty way to ge.:t i:t .O.tJLa.J...gh:te.ne.d
up .i.-6 :to .oi:t on .the. man.e.y and :t.ha:t ..t-6 wha.:t he. in.te.nd-6 .to do and in .tha.:t doe..6n' .t
do it, he. tW...U. jU..6:t .oe.nd .oome..one ~toe.. ou..t .the..'Le.. .to .6.ttLa..Lghfte.n i:t up.
RE:

HARPER VTTCH

MIL. Nu.~-sme!Je..tL .6a..id he. :thou.gh.:t .tilLs mcLt..:t~ ,slwu..td came. unde.jlr. the. CommlMd..one.Jtb tw..tfte.Jt.
-than unde.fl. VJwirwge. be.c.cw..6e. :the.y -~oJ7..t o6 hud it a.o a. b!t..Ld~e job.
I

6.

Jjg'

/

ComnU.6.6Ion.eJt 0.6.6en.beJtg .6aA.d that he had Mlt. Vaughn. bt a. meeting the o.theJt day fioJt
about an hou.Jt and .theJte .6e.e.mo to be .6ome..wha..t ofi a. c;U;~ctepa.n.c..y between. wha..t the
ComnU.6.6-i..on.e.Jt.6 pla.Yl..6 Me a.n.d wha..t .they c..an. Uve wlih. He .6aA.d he thought li dated
bac..k to .the fiac...t .tha..t on. the. fia.Jt NoJt.th e.n.d ofi HMpe.Jt Vlic..h, .,the Ga..6 Company maJ.n..ta.bted
that they c..ouid not go wlih .tha..t wide at) a dlic..h .theJte, on. .the-i.Jt !tight on way and
that Mn. Vaughn. had .6aA.d .thcit he would c..o-opeJtate the nac...t, it) the ComnU.6.6ion.e.Jt.6
would make the dlic..h deepeJt but not a..6 wide.
ComnU.6.6ion.eJt 0.6.6e.n.beng .6a.id .tha..t he Wa..6 told that the. ComnU.6.6lon.eJt.6 .6ubmltted a
n.e..w .6et ofi plal'l..6 .to .the Ga..6 Company and a.6ked l& .thl-6 Wa..6 c..oMe.c...t.

·1

MJt. Ltulwlc..k .6a.ld :they have :two .6W ofi pial'l..6 oveJt .theJte..

Comml-6.6-i..on.eJt 0.6.6e.nbeJtg .6ald .:tha..t Mn. Vaughn. hM ma.in.ta.bted .tha..t he ha..6 not .6een.
two .6 e.U at) p.tal'l..6 •
MJt. Ludwlc..k .6a.id that MJt. Vaughn. may not have .6een. .them, a..t.bo .:tha..t they Mked .:that
.the. dlic..h be moved maybe. n-Lfi.teen. fioo.:t e.M.:t on .:the pole Un.e .6o .:they nedulgn.ed :the
dlic.h ln. :the .6e.c..on.d .6e.t ot) pfun..6. He .6a.id :the objec..Uon. :to :the fiill:t .6et on pfun..6
Wa..6 tha..t :the top on .the bank Wa..6 :too U0.6e to .the. pole Un.e .60 li c..ouldn.' ;t be
ma.in.ta.in.ed. He .6a.id :they have. been. waiting noJt an. al'l..6WeJl. . •

Mn. J o-i..n.eJt .6a.id :they do have p11.o ble.m.6 on. :th0.6 e. plan..6 and :that he evlden.ily wMn.' :t
a.wa.Jte an :the nill:t .6 e..:t an plal'l..6.
Comml.6.6-i..on.eJt 0.6.6en.beJtg Mked M11.. NM.6meyeJt :tha.t fU.o ofifilc..e deal d-i.Jtec..ily wlih M11..
Joln.e.Jt. He .6a.id :thl.b W.a..6 a Jtequu:t nfl.om MJt. Vaughn and :thl.b l.6 why MJt. Vaughn.
had Mn. JobteJt :to appedJt :today, .6o he .6uggtU>:ted :tha.:t :they get :toge;theJt and filn.d
wha.:t :the p!Loblem.6 Me· and Jtec..ilfiy :them :tlvwugh MJt. Joln.eJt and he :thought :they
would then. get ;tfU,.~ :tlung on. :the. Jwad.
Thl.6 Wa..6 agne.ed by a..ti c..onc..e.Jtned.
RE:

CLAIMS

A c...talm Wa..6 .6Ubfl'Vi;t;ted by oaJLY!.eft BJw.thVl-6 bOlL SmLth Via.mond B-udge. S.tJLuc..-tWLe. #125,
Ac..c..oun.t #203-3759. 10 & 216-3773 in .the amount on $7,347.26.

I

Commi-6.6-i..an.eJt Sc..ha.actmoved .tha.:t :thl.6 c...talm be appltove.d.
Commi-6.6-i.on.eJt Wu..tn.eJt Mked lfi :the. bfuc..k:top wa.J.> deleted.
MJt. NuMmeyeJt .6a.id :tha.:t li Wa..6 ie.-6:t. out, :tha.:t :they Me.d :the wa.:teJLWay exc..avalion.
whlc..h Wa..6 wet and :that :they wouid have .to blac..fdop li n.ex.:t ye.a.Jt but he dldn.' ;t know
-i..-6 :they c..ouid hold the Con:t.Jta.c...toJt .to hl.6 o!tigln.a.l pltlc..e oJt n.o:t.

Comm£.6.6-i.on.eJt Wilin.eJt .6aA.d he jM:t dldn' .t wan.t li to wind up c..o.6.tbtg :the County a
lot ofi mon.e.y.
ComnU.6.6ion.eJt Wilin.e.Jt :then. .6ec.on.ded .:the motion.. So oJtdeJted.
A c..la.lm Wa..6 .bubmli:te.d by Floyd 1. Staub noJt NWLJten.beJtn. Road Rec..on..6:t.Jtuc..Uon., Ac..c...t.
# 216-37 48 in :the amoun.t o6 $2 3, 354. 06. The.Jte l.6 a.l.6o a c..han.ge oJtde.Jt i.n. :the amount
ofi $565.12 whlc..h Jta.l.6u :the pltlc.e. at) :the c..o~vttac...t nkom $37,763.62 :to $38,328.74.

Comml-6.6-i.on.eJt Wilin.eJt moved :tha.:t the c...ta.lm and :the c..han.ge oll.deJt be appltoved.
ComnU.6.6ion.eJt Sc.ha.ad .6ec.onded :the motion. So oJtdeJted.
RE:

WILLIAM T. JUVV ••• RE.COMMENVATIONS ON SPEEV LIMITS & STOPS

Reduc.ln.g .6peed Umli on Fleen.en Road

I

..

MJt. Judd pJtu e.n:te.d 'the. fioUowing:

.

At the pltue.n.t time, the. .6pe.e.d UmU on Flee.n.eJt Road 1.6 40 m.p.h. I:t l.6 my
Jte.c.ommen.dalion. to Jte.duc..e .:thl.6 .6pee.d UmU :to 35 m.p.h ••
The. BoMd at) Coun.ty Comm.LMione.Jt.6 appJtova.l l.6 Jl.e.quu:te.d.

Comml.6.6ion.e.Jt Willn.e.-'L moved :tha...t :thL6 Jte.c..omme.nda...tl.on be. appJtove.d.
Sc..haad .6e.c.on.de.d :the. motion. So oJLdM.e.d.

CommLMioneJt

MJt. Judd ,fla.id :tha..t .tfU.O ind.ude.J.> .the. e.n.:t.Ute. length o6 Flee.ne.Jt Road wluc..h
VaJun6:tacLt Road :to Oute.Jt S.t. Joe Avenue.

JLUI'l..6

6Jtom

7.
/

~e.ed

UrnU on W.orvtma.n Road

The Boa.f1..d o 6 Cow1:ty Comnd-6-0-i.oneJr.b '"appf1..oval )-6 f1..e.qu.u:ted £on :the po.ofug o 6
a 35 m.p.h . .opee.d zone. 011 WoJt:tman Road.
Mn. Judd .oaid :tlU.O noad JWM :the .oame. fu:tance. a.-0 F.f.e.e.VLe.Jt Road.

CommiMionen (t)..{£-fJteJt moved :that :thi-0 ,speed wnU: be. app1wve.d.
Sc.haad .oe.c.o11de.d :the motion. So ondene.d.

I

Commi-O.oione.n (l).illVLcUt ;..aid :that
hu.mp.o w-<..:tlt a drtive.way :the.ne. and
the. o.tiLeJl way and he would Ufze
L>iVLce. .the.!Le. ha.-0 be.e.VL about t}ou.f1..

Commib.o-i.one.Jt

at :the_ Ea..o:t e.11d o 0 Won.tman Road, :thene Me ;{];Jo big
:the :tna6 -Me. c.an be -0 een ~}nom one. way but not t}nom
{)on a .oign .to be pM:te.d .that .6.tat<U:> "Vnivewa.y Ahead".
acude.Vl.U at .thiJ.> locaUOVL -U1 .the. pa.-Ot .thJLe.e. moVL.:th-6 ·

In;teMe.c;ti.on o't) Mi.f.f.elL-Obu.f1..g Road and He.dde.VL Road
At the. pne..oe.nt :time., .the. iVL.te.lL-Oe.c.tion ofi lvUlle.Jtbbu.Jtg Road and Hedden Road i-0
ope.VL. It i-0 my ne.comme.nda:tion to place. .o:top .oigM on Hedden Road with Mme.lL-Obu.Jtg
Road a6 pne.fie.JLe.n:tiat.
The Baa.Jtd o 6 Cou.VL.ty Comrn..i.J.>.oioneJuS appnoval i-0 ne.qu.e..o.ted.

Commi-O.oiaVLe.Jt Willnen mave.d that the. btop .oigM be appMve.d.
.oe.c.onde.d the motion. So aJtde.Jte.d.

RE:

CommiM,ianen Schaad

VACATION FOR COMMISSIONER

Cammi.Mione.n Willnen .oovicl .that he v.Ji.tt be tafzing a wee.fz'.o vacation .oa he. wiU not
be. p!Le.-Oe.nt at the. me.e;t..i.r..g an New Ye.cvLb Vay and he would Uk.e. to take thi.o oppoJt:tu.nUy
to wi-Oh e.veAyone. a Me_;v~_y ChJLi-O:tma..o and a Happy New Ye.a.Jt.

RE:

POOR RELIEF

·JAMES L. JOHNSON

I

•.. 705 Cf1..o-OL> St!te.e.t . • .

Pigeon TowMhip- Mn. Ol-Oe.n; Ve.p. TfLU-Ote.e

Com:r:.L5~~-~cme}[ O!:,M!r.he>J19, -~.a.,[d th.at .the. ne..pofL:t flMm :the TfLU-Ote.e.'.o ofi{)ice. .ota:te.d that
Mn. John.oon ne.qu.e..o.:te.d iLen.t and .:thwt t~.s Ju!.qu.~VS:t wa.& de.r1--Led bec.au,t.e. he. d-i.dn't ne.."'~uftJi
:to tfte T!tuotee' .o ofi-6ic.e, atbo that beca.u.oe ofi dmnqu.enc.y ofi ne.nt and the ·hou.oehold
i-0 w);tfwu..t income, U ha.o been ne.fieJlne.d to a:t.tonney 0on hou.oing q.u;thoJtliy.
EtcU.n.e. JohMon appe.t:ute.d on be.halfi on hen hu.oband and .oaid the ne.aoan .ohe cUdn' .t
ne:tuJLn to the oUice. wa..o bec.a..u.oe. .ohe. di-dn't have a way to get theJte, a.Uo :that
.ohe cUcln'.t even ne.aUy get :to .ope.ak to the. ca.oe.wonken about ft. She .oaid :thc;t.t
.ohe Uveo ).n the Swe.ffie.Jt Pno j e.c:t and :that the ne11.t i-0 $41. 00 pen month. She
a.Uo .ocU.d that hen hu.o band hadn't been wonfung but :that he i-0 wonlung today.

The gen:Ue.man. fi!tom the Houoing AuthoJtliy .oaid :that he nec.eive.d a le:tten finom John
Cox .oaying tha;t -Lfi the ne.VL.t i-On' t paid, thue people. wiU be e.v.i.c.ted.
Mn. Ol-Oe.n .oaid :that whe.n he 6fut heaJLd about Mn. Johnoon, he. wao wonfzing at Ohio

I

Vatle.y Home.o and that he had talked to Mn. Abney who wao the. {)oneman, and fiound
that eve.JLytlung wao going along J)a)Ai_y we.U, a.Uhou.gh Mn. Johnoon wao mLMing :time.
that he. could have. had and on a pa.JtticuiaJt day, MfL6. JohMon pic.ked Mit. JohMan
up, that it had -6ome.;t/U.ng to do wUh a fuable.d ca.Jt and Mit. JohMon pic.fze.d up ~s
check, pnobably to :tafze. c.aJLe. ofi .the fuable.d ca.Jt, pen Mn. Abney and .the a{){)icebook.l<.<>~e.pe.n, and they expected MJt. JohMon bacfz at wonk but he neven cUd come bad<.
and the. nex.t week, h.[;~ wifie. c.ame. in and pic.ke.d up hi-0 c.he.ck without an explanation
othen than he had a bette.Jt job e.LsewheJte., .oo Mn. Oi.oe.n .oaid he agovin tatfzed to
Mn. Abney and Mn. Abne.y .oaid, a.gaiM:t tti-0 be:tten judgme.n:t, he would put WJt. JohMon
bac.k to wonk and that. Mn. Joh1Uon wa.o to nepo11.t :to wonk the fioUowing Thu.fLbday
wU.e..o.o i.t wao JL.aining. He. .oaid thi-0 pa.Jttic.ula.Jt "'TiuJ.Mday, U n.aine.d bu..t Mn. JohMon
.o howe.d up cutyway bu..t then he cUdn' t .o how up FJtiday.
•
He..oai..d :thea Ro 11 Gnaul o fi 1nte.Jt City Mi11i-O:tny who hao made appe.cvw.nc.e..o in fino 11-t o fi
the~.> e. gentlemen wao aLoo in.tene.o.te.d in the caoe and M.Jt. John.oon '.o explanation d.J..dn '.:t
quite. .oat.{/~6Y Mit ... Gnau£ .oo he. pnoc.e.e.ded to :tJLy .:to fiind MJt. JohMon ..
He .oaid .:that Avt. Gnaul .:totd lU1n, :titi-0 mOJuung, that he wa..o neven ab.f.e :to loc.a-te.
MJt. Johvi-6011 and du.Jting :tfU-0 .time., MJt. John.oo11 we.n:t to Ve.nven w. Uh a :tic.fze;t pnovide.d
by Mit. Johnoon' -0 mothe.n .oo Gnau£. went aut to tatfz :to M!t. JohMon' b ma:the.Jt and in :the.
meantime., M-i-6. John.oon c.ame. -i.n to :the Tltuo.:tee' .o a 6nice rmd .told M46. Vliatoe that
.oht:. and h-vt fu.t-sband wc.'te. c.aput (\J1d ~n the. p!roe-e.M ot) ge,.UJ..rlg a cUvonee. -6o M.'1.,6, Vliatoe.
had MlL.o. JohivSOH .tu 6ile nOlL A. fJ. c. and :to ha\J('. :the PflMe.cutoJt fiile fioJt J.JepM.a.:tion and
c.h.{f.d -0 uppoJL.t bed Mtc..o. J ohntJ on di.dn' t c.ome. bad(.
·
He. Mc-i d he. l1ad a c.a.tt 6-'w111 H-'1.6. CCrme.nto n.eptc.e.. s e.n:ting .the. Fmnif.y Re..ootitc.ch Cuzte.tc.,
.R.a..o.t: F.'l..i.day, who had a tc.e.qw.?.6t ll(!}( nood ft}tOIJI the. soud ban~ and .flhe. .wanted to f2-l10(t)
what Al.'L. Oi.oe.11 k.YIW about .th.05 ea.6e and he. .toed he..JL wltrct he. kne.w. He .oaid :that
f.!Ji.t.. Ctc.me.n..t6 .toC.d h<.m that tft<!.?f lw.d about a .:truo-do_y _fob -ope1·t and :the.y Wotttd -&ee.
i-6 ML Jolut&oll -<..~.> ~.H'Jt-<.otL6 ctbou..t Wu!d::..<.ng -MI he dtdn' .t bww i& tiL-io wa.o the. job

8.
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.tha.t MJL. Johnoon A...6 woJLfUng a;t oJL not. He.. !.laid .tha.t MJL. & MM. Johnoon Me l.le..paJtate..d
and .then not l.l e..pMa.te..d l.l o he.. cUdn' .t know whe.Jr..e.. .they Me a.t .the.. pll.U e..nt .thne...
He.. .then Mke..d ~VL!.l. Johnoon .i.n .the.. cUvoJLc.e.. ptwc.e..e..cUngl.l have.. be..e..n c.e..Me..d.
MM. Johnoon !.laid .tha.t U had
MJL. Oll.le..n !.laid .tha.t MJL. Abney .told hJJn .tha.t l.l.i.nc.e.. MJL. John..6on cUdn'.t l.lhow up on
F!Uday, he.. WM .thll.ough a;t Ohlo Valley Home..l.l. He.. !.laid .tha.t MM. Cie..me..n.tl.l WM .to

be.. he.Jr..e.. .tw maJLn.i.ng .to g.i.ve.. .the.. Camm.i.M.i.oneJr..l.l !.lome.. naw bu..t .tha.t e..v.i.de..n.t.e.y,
l.lhe.. io.o.t hell. way dawn he.Jr..e.. be..c.au.l.le.. l.lhe.. cUdn'.t l.lhow up.

I

The.. Hou.l.l-t.ng Au..tho!U.ty' l.l po.i.nt an v.i.ew A...6 :tha.t .the.. J ohn..6on fiarnil.y .i.l.l hou.l.l e..d by
.the.. TJLU!.l:te..e.. and .they Me :to pll.av.i.de.. .the.. hou.l.l.i.ng bu..t now :they deny .the.m hou.l.l.i.ng.

Mn. Oll.le..n .then e..xpia.ine.d a£.£. :that hM happened l.l.i.nc.e.. .then .to c.hange.. .th.i.n.gl.l bu..t he..
l.la.i.d -i.-6 :the.. TJLU!.l:te.e. 6-i.nd6 .tha.t MIL. Jahn..6on hM gone. :to woJLk and he.. and {U6 w.i.t)e..
Me bac.k :toge:the.Jr.., piu.l.l .the. 0ac..t :tha.t .the.Jr..e.. A...6 an e..v.i.c.Uon notic.e.., :they wou.id :then
ne.c.onl.l.i.de.Jr.. :the. ma.t.te.Jr...
Comm.i.l.ll.l.i.ane.Jr.. Wiline.Jr.. l.la.i.d he.. daun' :t have.. any l.lympa.thy [;alL anyone. :tha.t daun' :t wa.n.t
.to wonk, .tha.t MIL. JahMon had a. jab and cU.dn '.t .take. c.Me o6 U and he. c.an' .t unde!Ll.l.tand
why anyone. wou.id want .to be. on weit)a~te. and no.t .take. c.a~te. on .thw job. He. l.la.i.d he..
.i.l.l .6u.!Le .tha.t .the. .taxpaye!Ll.l do no.:t pay .thw poon ne.Ue 0 .taxu {}on l.lome.one. .tha.t
doun' .t want :to wonk.
Comm.i.l.ll.lione.Jr.. Sc.haad moved .that .tw c.Me.. be ne.[;e.Jr..ILe..d back .to .the. TJLU!.l:te..e. '.6 o[;[;ic.e..
Comm.LMioneJr.. Willne.lt l.le.c.onde.d .the.. motion, l.l:ta.ting .tha.t he. cUdn' .t want .to .oee .the
c.fu.i.d!Le..n :to go wlihou..t .l.lome:thlng .to e..a.t oiL wUhau..t a Jr.oo6 ove.Jr.. .thw head. So
oJr.deJr..e.d.
•
MM. JohMon po.i.nte.d ou..t :tha.t l.lhe. .{.!, no.t Jr.UpoMibie... 6olt hell. hu.l.lband'.6 ac.tio!'L6 and
l.lhe.. c.an' .t help l i i6 helL hu.l.lband will no.t woJr.k bu..t .tha.t l.lhe.. c.ou.idn' .t !.lee MJL. Oll.le..n' l.l
point ot) v.i.e..w in beJr..a.ting heJr.. hu..oba.nd in {}Jr.ont a6 o.th.e.Jr.. pe..ap.te., a.ll.la .that l.lhe. t)au.nd
.that :the. TJr.u..o.:te.e.. c.an' :t .tauc.h heJr.. c.Mid!Le.n u.n..tu.6 .they go .thll.ough we.£.6a~te...
•
Mn. Oll.le.n l.lud .that :the. TJLUl.l.te.e.' l.l ofit).i.c.e.. .thJ.nfu :thVLe. .i.l.l c.illd ne.gie.c.:t in :tw c.Me..
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MM. JahMon l.la.i.d .the.Jr..e.. A...6 no c.Mid ne.gie.c..t heJr..e., :thaJ:. h.eJr.. c.Mid!Le.n a!Le.. we.U [;e.d,
we.U d!Lul.l e..d and witt· .taken c.a!Le.. o 6.

Comm.i.l.ll.liane.Jr.. Sc.ha.a.d Mke.d MM. JohMan, l.linc.e.. Mlt. JohMon wou.idn' .t woJr.k, why l.lhe..
cUdn'.t go .thlLough wah :the. cUvoJr.c.e. p!Lac.e.e.cUngl.l.
MM. JohMon .oud be.c.aMe.. hell. hu.l.lband hM a veJr..y .6.UveJr.. .tongue. and he. c.an .talk

anybody into any.thlng, :tha.t he.. .i.l.l a c.on a!Ltil.l.t.
Comm.i.l.ll.lioneJr.. Ol.ll.le.nbeJr..g .oud he. may be. a c.on a!Ltil.l.t bu..t he.. wou.id Uke. .to !.lee MJL.
JohMon c.ome. be..t)oJr.e. .the.. Boa!Ld on Comm.i.l.ll.l-i.One!Ll.l.
TW c.Me. WM ne..t)e.Jr..ILe.d bac.k .to .the.. TlLUl.l.te.e...
Commil.ll.lianeJr.. Ol.ll.le.nbeJr..g wil.lhe..d e..veJr..yone. a ve!Ly
The. meeting ne..c.e..l.ll.le..d at 11:00

Me~LJLy.Ch/U.6.tma.l.l

and a Happy New Yea!L.

a.~.

PRESENT
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Thoma.-6. Ol.l.oe.nbeJtg
Robe.IL.t Sc.haa.d
Robent L. Willn~t
Se.c.Jr.etaJLy:

COUNTY AUVITOR

----~----------~

CUIL.t John

COUNTY ATTORNEY
'~am S.te..phe..n.-6

MaJLgie. Meek¢

BOARD

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

I

7;</

COUNTY CO.'A!dTSSIO.IJ£:1;.<;. MLETING
VEC[I.~i.-;EJ? 2 9, 19 7 5

Tftr.. meelinq o{ :tlu:. Cow·I.t.T.f CommJ..Mlone..'1A wcu hcf..cl on !!ondalf, Vc.c. e;nbCJr. 29, 19 75 1
a:t 9:30 a. ;n • .in :the Comm:U..blonc.;u, fletU'l. J..ng l~oom t•J.UJ1. PJteJ.,.i..~leJL:t 0.6M!.nbcJc..g piu2.-!JlcUJ1£;,

The mi..ncdcl! o6 .tlte p-'U?.vl..ou!J mrJ~;t'ing I'J('_}Le a.prJwve.d rt.s c>JJg .'zo.o.oc..d by . the Awl.!..;to.'t
o.nd :the Jrc..acL<.ng ofl .thc..n1 t1. a!, cU..6pe.i1H'.d w-Wt. C,ormU..-!>.t>.{OI'LC'.Jt (:)il..J'..nrA wcv., abf.cn..to
1

I

The t>af!..e [!Jltf.. c..ontinu.c...

PE:

P.E:;OWTIO.'~

TO M.!EHP TRAFFIC CO.'!TTWL COVE

P.fLc...flldc..rd 0AM:. nbeJ[[J l.:dti..cl :th!!. !f have a Rc..-~o.flt-ti.on . to AmeJtd :the. TJra.6fJ-Lc. Con:tJLof.. Code.
o1 Vandivt.bu..lLgh Cowt .tlj, IncUana. ;tfra.t :they pa.!>!.!e.d /!..(u.d:. we.eh and nec..do .t.heJ.A .o.[gf·1a.tt.v'1.e.o.
RE:

Et.!PLOYi :EMT

CHAI~GES

AFPOI l,rr,·.iEUTS

Stevc.11 Bof7f!..eb c..fL

I

Ve.!JohoJ~

G. Se:It,'zD e.de..t~..

•

1555 Savmm(tJt Vtl..

co.

1112 S. Ha!Lf..ru1

Vepu.ty

3375 E. Gum

A:ttu.

$7,560.00

1/7/16

10,000.00

12/'22/75

1'2/20/15

S.t~

RfLE!\SFS

Wm. V. S:tc..phe.nb
Pctut B..<w,~n

9 15 Can,tr.rcbu./ur

846 BayMd Vfl.:

4 30 1 ChVUl.IJ Cour..:t

Rf:

Co. A:t:b!.

co. cowtc.U

12/31/75

7,560.00
2,400.00

12/31/?5

5,461~14

12/20/75

APPOIUTHENT TO ABC EOAJW

Cou ;t.ty Commw.& . i. 011 e./v.,
Clvlc CcJt.te/t.. Comp.fe.x
Eva.n.sville, IndJ..ana 47708

Gen. .ttemm:

I

Tfl.iJ.> .{..6 ·:to a.d.i...vM?. !JO'L .t!~a...t I wLe.t be Jteolgru.np, ..ao a. m(:.n:b(>JL o~ .th.e. . Vc:..nd<.'/Lbu•rgh
Cowtty 1\.tr:..ofwi.'J.c.. Fc:.-'(')ta.fle EoalLd c 1j~('di.ve i'c..c:c..mbc..:;. 31, 1 1975. Vu.e. to hc'..c~Lti1
pJwhfer.-;,.s, 1 cJn tu,d:.tf>, :to 6t!i'J..~,{).'.. my Jtv,pon.olb.LLLt<..eo ~6 ,_t membc/t o(; .tl;c~· Cocv.. J.
1 wo.n.t: J.:o .:tfwn 1<. yo~! 6oJt gJ.. v.<..ng me :tJu2. oppaJL:tunily .to ,s e..•we on .:the.. boa!;_d ln .the.
~re.a..tu, pcu,.:t.

(zl
I•

CommLB.-LoneJL ScJwa.d movr..d the.!J Jt..ei.uc:tm:tl{-1 a.cc.ept .the Jtu.-Lgna.tion o6 MJt.
O.o.o cnbCJzg.
r Jtc.6.-lde.n..t. V.oo enbe..:z.g M!.c.onde.cl :the mo.Uon.
Comm<-&6.-Lon<'Jt Sc.Jzaa.d moved .tltelj Jter.fa.c.e. /.!Jt. 0.6.oe.nbeJtg wLth Fo~te.Jt.. (tJa:t6on., 3114
lfillCJLc.6.t. Te.Jz.Jta.c.e, :to .6<'.JLve out :the. :te.Jtm o~ Hit. O.o.oe1tbe!t..g wi..:th Ap!LU 30, 1.976
:the e.xp.i.Jt..ai.ion date.. Tfte. motion wcv~ .oe.c.onde.d by PJtu.-Lde.nt O.Me.nbeJtg w.uh JtoU
c.a.U. bung Sc.haa.d, YM; O.o.oenbr.Jtg, yu.
RE:

APPOnrn.lfJ!T TO HEALTH BOARV

PJte.-6-i..de.n.t

O~.>M'.JtbV[g

.oald :they a1.6o have :to make. an

Ve.raJ~-tme.n:t.

a.pp~hWne.n:t :to

:the. He.al..th

I

Commi.c.-~...Lonvr.

Sdtaa.d moved :they a.ppo...Ln:t Be.:t:ty floplun.6 1 8501 Pe.:te.IL.6buJtg Road, .tlt). -5
to be. efine.cU. ve )anuM~{ 1, 7976 and t)o!L a noM (4) ye.M :te.Jtm.
P!t..€?4-idm:t

O.o-~enbe/tq

0.6M!nbeAg 1 • YUo

RE:

~

.oec.omled :the mo:ti..on wUh JtoU c.aU bung Schaad, yu;

TRAVEL RE()_UEST - JIM ANGER!.!EIER

PJte..oide.nt O.o.oe.r..beJl{J .oai.d :tlte.y !t..e.c.uved a .te.tte.Jt 6Jtom MJt. Ang(J)Unue.Jt JLe.queo:ti..ng
.t.Jt..av e.t. e.x.pv11.1 e.o ~
The. .te.:tte.Jt ...L.o cv~ 6oUow.o :

on

Boo.JLd
Cotw:ty Cor.un.i..o~.>ione.IL.6
C...Lvic. Ce.n:te.Jt Cpmpte.x.
Evant> ville., 1ndiana.

I'm tt!J1.-i.:Ung ;tfU-6 .to a.ok :the. County Comm.W.oione.IL.6 to comp.ty w..L:th the. Statute. fio!t..
e.xpe.n6 M incuJtJte.d fioJt ono.i.gh.t loc..a.tion :to Jt..evieJ..tJ compevtabR.e. pJtope.Jt:ti..u vJ..L:th Ufze.
The. 6oUow.i.ng c...Ltiu have. Uk.e. bu.o..Lnu.ou:
Btuor:v[aal.~Oi1. • • ~ •••••••••••

$

••••

I

~ CoJLf~ & c~:.e.,lV{!_.,~.

FJta.nf~Uii •• ••••••••••••••••••••• CoJth & C.te.ave.tL

FoJt:t (vayne..

0

•••••••••••••••••••

CoJth. & CR.e.ave.Jt.. & Red Lob.o.te.Jt..

f.U...6 hafoau.fz.a. • •••••••••••••••••••• Red Lo b.o te.!t..
La~a.ye.:t:te.o

••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • Coltk & CR.eave.Jt.. & Red Lob~.:>tci!L
1mUa11apow • •••••••••••••••••• CoJth & CR.e.ave.Jt.. & Red Lob~.:>:te.Jt..
Te.Jz.Jt e. Ifau:te. • ••••••••••••••••••• Red Lob.o :te.Jt..
Mu..nue. .......................... Coftk &C.te.ave.Jt.. & Re.d Lob.o:te.Jt..
The Coun:t[/ M.t:. e.v;) oJt ha6 ab f ec.Uvei.t1 ttl.> e.d c.onmevta.b.te. va.tueo w..[.tJun the. -imme.d..La.te.
Mea fioJt. :tlte ..Lnc/te.a..o e. .i.ndvvte.d fio~ :the. u.nde!L vafued p!t..ope.Jt:ti..u.
YoUM tJt..u.e.y,

J amu L • Ang e.Jtmeie.Jt
Comm..L.o.oione.JL Schaad !.laid -theoe. chain !t..Utu!t..antb have. .obniUM buLedi..nQ!.:> .-Ln .thue.
o:the.Jt cLUu and HJt. AngeJunue.Jt wou.td Uk.e. :to ..l>e.e. _.{u.ot how they Me i6~.:>u.oe.d.
Commu.oione.IL Sdtaad moved :they appJtove. ·.tlllb Jte.quut, .oe.c.onde.d by PJte..o.-Lde.n:t
.oo oltde.Jte.d.
.· .

O.o~.:>e.nbrJr.g,

RE:

TRAVEL Rf.(J_UEST - A,LVT N STUCKI

The. fiol.eow-<-ng .te.:tte.Jt wa.o .oc.n:t .to :the Cowl.ty

.
'

CornrrtL6.o.<.oi~eJt.6

6o!t.. appJtova.t:

VandeJtbUJt..gil Coun.tu Comm.&.H.-ione.M
Ci..v.-Lc Cc.r~teJL Com~tllc.x
Evan6vLUc., 1ndi'a.na
Hono!t..ab.tc.

Commi.o~.>.i.one.M,

Oa JanucVt!f 12, 13 & 14, 1976 {3
Annual. AtJoe.o<.>oJL'LJ Confie.Avzcc. a:t

. ___ ._...,._-

dacr.o) 1 have Llec.n Jte.ouMte.d to attend the
Ha!UUo:tt Inn -i.tt ind-<.anapow, Ind-i.cma •

.t.he

I

(3)
fncto,!Jc.ci -L6 a c..opy ofJ .tltc. Hc.moJta.ndwn .oe.nt bq .:the State. BoaJLd DA Tax Comm{/...6-i..onvv~.
1 am Jzc.quc..6il119 :the. cvnaw1/t o() $20.00 pe.lt day - pe!t cUe.m pf.uo 13¢ peJL m..U:c. :to and
{lltom Ind{anarow io!t myoej!_fl and a.f..oo $20.00 pVL day p.t!U> 13¢ pe.!t mU.e. flo!!. one.
dc.pu:{jf,

Thanh !JOLt fiolt

I

;time. and c..otM-i..dc.Jta;Uon.

tlOUfr.

M.v..i.Jt E. S.tu.c..b(.
Ce.n,ten Towrv.Jup

Cormn.U..t;,{one.h Sc.haad moved .that .they a.pp!Love. :th-i.h fte.quV-J.:t, M•.c.onde.cl by Pli.c..6J..de.nt
OMeJtbr..h.g~ .oo oJtde!Le.d.
CO!JTRACT FOR TRUCKS

RE:

Pll.('.O ..i..dc.n.:t Q,J-6 e.nbc.JLq .oaid :t.hc.rr have. a c.on.tJwc..t nolL ::t:Jruc./06 .thctt ne.c.db .¢,l.gn<..ng, and
Comt~.o,l.onc.l/..6 .o,Lgne.d .the c..on:t'Lo.c..t.

a.t .t:JU-6 U1:1c. :tl1 e. Cowt.:ty
ENCU.\lF>RAIJCES

Rf::

Pneo{den.t 0.6.6 CJtb('.JLq
a,b {J of!J'.owo :
•

~..;aid :they

have J..v:o {2)

.te;t.tell.,o

-on e..nc.u.mbr..a.nc.c.-6 wfucl1. JLc.ad ·

Wt. CLUv~ J ofm
Cowt:ty Au.dlioh
•
C-i..vJ..c. Cc.n.:teJr. Comp.tex
Evant>villef Indicm.a 47708

I

Pf.c.a.!J e.
,.._

.,.t..,

.J..

Cvii.-vla(~,{ .

-1--

..{ 0

CJlC.LU:liJ VL

a-Q.tc.ft CJtc.wnbncmc.eo and dc.duc...t a. .6 ufl ~-i..ue.n..t amoc.w.t to pay

n

...~)

~·

,.,
u

'I

i•

r..,(ltVt.ded 1z·-2 2-7 5.

r •..

J~~-

l..<.Jfib.{ i{l.CA~..{.OYl

""

.

LOJH}~(iJ~~~

.:..'

.{J!l2~

·.

1
{t.J1'!0LU~......

;.'

~]r-

0 u ;

(~~~-,

L"'(l

/. s p{;~.,

1:

• ,_,

l't

,f,...

'lh 1'\r,,.,-rk,.,,.....,..
p'f-"t
•.-•.
.t!!'\./LL-t•.j··_.

Veal/.. MJt. John:

P.tc.cu.e. tnan.o{jc.n the. ba£.anc.e. ofi a.c..c.owt.:t 730-255 afite.IL e.ncl.tmbli.rutc..e.-6 rutd
de..dttc...t ;to ac..c..oun.t 130-2 54.

RE:

JACK SIEBEKING

MJt. Sie.bc.l~<..ng p1Lc..6e.n.te.d an ab.6e.nfum f.-U.t and .the Coun.ty
:the. ILc.c..oJr.d .ohow i...t Jte.c..ei. vc.d and {J-i...te.d.
M-'t. S-i..e.l;c:.l~-i..ng uud he.
:t.Jt.a..c.l~..o .to IU. glw:a.u 41.

.6aid .te..t

had a. nequeo.t .to clo.oc. St. Ge.o!tge. Roa,d ()nom .the. h.a,il,'r.oad
He. ~.>Mci :they· .6~em .to :tlunl<. .that .:tiU!..> :wad be..f.ong.o .to

W/uiU:.poo.t Conp.

I

Co~.o-i..oneM

.

Coun.t{r Atto;u1C:IJ s,~1tU!t ~aid .that (!Jfd!U.poo.t Cohp. gave.' :!;he. Cou.n:ty a de.e.d on :the.
c..ond.Luon ,tha,t .oome. .tmpnove.ne.11.-U PJVte. made. in a. perJ.od of! :tUne. , :tlu..6 tw.o no.t
bc.e.n c.omplic.d wLth bc.c.au,s e. we. c.oul.d11' .:t flU :tlw. appnova£. c.h.a~.>.o-i..ng the. ,'l.a...iJ.Jr.oad
:tic. ac./u> •
Pne..o.Lde.n:t O.o.6e.nuvzg .OMd fze. wou.td .tiJ:.c. to
any a..e:ti.on.

.6 ec..

a {Joli.ma.t ILC'.fi.Ue..b.t be.fJolH'. they

:taf~e.

7~'/
RE:

(4}

VETR0\1

//

~WAV

Mn. S.f.e.be..lung .6ald he meA: w-Uit ,~omc. peop.te. on VdJLo!f 'Road Chw.tmM Eve. Afi.teJttwon and :tlLe~t Jtr,poJLte.d bac.l~ to Mr.... NM.6 me.ye..Jt.

MfL. NMMne.~re)·._ &a.i.d :the.& c. pe.op.C.e ou-t :the.JtC'. Me veluJ u.p6 e:t and :tltey Me ho.tding ou.:t
mone.!J u.tfticlL .U, .to be. poJ..d :to .the. c.ontr...ac;toJt. ·
Wt. S,[c.be.lung uud :tlte..ff Me ho.td<-ng ou..t $1 o, 000.00. He .6a.,[d :tltey way :tltey .:tall~ed
:th e.y wene Do,i_ng :to c.a.U U a 90% c.o mp.f..wmt wah 10% u.po 11 :tit e. cl.c.anu.p. He. .6 a.,[d

he cUdn ':t ag-'l.e.e wLth Lt bu;t :tl1,[/.) ,{,/.) wfutt he

Wa.6

:to.td.

I

MIL • .S,[ebdu.Jrg J.,(t[d he. (.tla.o a. W;t.ee d..U.:tu.ltbed dt"..n he. go.t ou..t .the.Jte.., and :tl1e.~r (.van:ted
:to fmouJ wlty he. Wab d,[&twtbed and he .&aiel he. :tol:.d .them :tlw.t ,i_fi Vru1.de/z.bu.Jt..gh Cowl-ty
lUghway ·Ve.pa.~t.tr.~e.n:t done a job £)..f~.f'_ .tlta.t :the.t{ wou.U have. e..vetLybody in VandV1..bu.ngh
County down .tJze.,{.Jr. back}.,. H('_ uu. d he dicln '£ b.f..a.Jne.. .tfw.6e.. pe.op.f.e. ou..t :theJte {)oiL bung
u.p.oe.t ovc.Jr. .the. way .they :tolte up :tft('_ J.,,[de.. o{) .:the. Jr.oad, d,[Jr..t ,{,/.) p,{_.f..e.d up evc/r.ywhM.e.
He J.,a.{,d dliclte..o cure• .ounfz. ,[11 and dJrive.-wau.o :tha..:t aJt('_ :tolte upt dJr.a.,[nage.. il.f.e.& :tlw:t
Mr, ;to;r..e up and :tlte.y iw.ve no.t made. any a;t.:t.C!.r.lp:t :to flix. U.
Plte.&,[den.t O.o.oe.;tbe.!Lg o.ohe.d ,{_fl -the.u weJte go,i_ng :to Mx. U a1td HfL. Sie..befung .6Md
:tlte.y we.-'l.e. .ouppo.6e.d :to but :tlu:..y t~{'_1Le.. :to be MtU.6he..d in Oc;tabeJL.
Comm{,b.o,i_onen SdtaC'..d moved .tha..:t ;tJu;_y don' :t. pay wt:t.Le. tlte.. job hM. be..e;1. app!Loved by
:tlte. Cowt:ty Su..'Lve.yoJt.
·
.
Comm[M.Lone.Jt Schaad; ~a.,[d he Jtec.uved a c.a.U nJtom MJt. Nob.f..e. who Uve.o ou.t on
Cowt.ty L,[ne Road Weo.:t, ll/oWt ofi Uppvc. H.:t. Vvutoll Road and he. .oald ;the.ne.. hav('_
been .oeve/wl. ac.cicle.J1;t6 :tl1e~te. bc.cau..oe. ofl bad ll.oado and .6Uc!G e.mbo;tbne.nt.o. He
.oa.{,d H11.. S,[ebeJ:.ing .:to.td fum :t.JC..U. ,[.o Po.oe.u Cowt-t!f
He .oa,[d he. 1-!Joul.d c.C'll J'.!Jt.
Noble. and .tc.U fum .:to go .o ee.. ro.o e.u County cmd Mn. Si('_be.Ung uud It e. wou.td call
Saf.bJ V,[e.fl and e.x.p.taJ..n ;the p-'l.ob.tei:J •
•
RE: VI CK NUSSMe'E.R
0

I

lvVr..: Nu..5.6me.yeJL plLe-6~e. n:tr..d a .ohou..f.delt c.u;t b''l.Om :tltr.. wa-tetL wonlu .to c.u..t .ln:to Viehe.
VJtive.. .:to in.o:t.a.tt 450 t u" ClJa..teJL !nMHo
.

CommU-5ioneJt Schaad moved .tlte..y app;wve. :the.. .ohocJ.f.deJt c.u.:t, .6ec.onde..d by PJtv..ide..n.:t
0.6.6 e..nbe.Jtg, }., o OJLde./Lc.d.
.
MIL. NM.ome.yeJt pJtv..e..n.ted :the. yeM end Ju•.po;z..t fitwm :the. County EngbteeJL Ve..p:t..
PJtc.o,{,de.n.t O.o.oe;tb('_Jr.g -ocid .te:t :tlte.. Jte..c.oJLd !>how U Jte..c.uve..d c..ttd filled •.

RE:

ROAVS ACCEPTE'D FOR MAINTENMJCE

Mn. NM.ome.ye..Jt plr.C.O e..n:te.d :tlte 6ollowing left.e.lt :to :the. County ComnU..b.6,[one..M:
Boa.Jtd o 6 County Commio.o,[one..M
Vandvc.bu.Jr.gft County
Eva.Mville.., 1ndi..ruw. 47708
Ve..M S,[M:

.

The.. 6oUowb1g ct1e. :the. b.tJtee.tl> .tlte 'coun.ty Con;mi..o.6ione.M ac.c.e.p:t.ed 6oJt malnte..nanc.e:
..
1.

Plaza He.ado(')-6 .Se.cti.Oit

"B" rutd "C"

..

Con.cJt.e..te -~:1.:-'l.ee.t bnpltot•emen.t6 on Ea.6.t Walnut S.t. Sec;t,{_on "C" f,ltom
the. We.i;t lJvWida.Jr.y .Unc. ofl P.f.aza. f.le.aclor.t..'-6 Se.ilion "B" EM.t :to :the..
EM:t Une ofi Lot .tfulttft ;(Jvo ( 32} ex.t.ended; Plaza. V!Uve.. fi-'wm EM.t Wahtu..:t
Sbte.e..t Sou:tl1 :to :the Sou.th .Une ofi Lot tiufl.:ty eight ( 38) ex.t.C'Jtded;
and Ea6.t C/:e/z.Jty S.:t. D'Wm .tlze above duc.'lJ..bed P.f.aza 1J,'l.J..ve.. o6 P.taza
11
l.leadon.'-~ Sec. .tion "13 a .:to:ta.t di.b:tanc.e. Ot 1' 836.4 nee..t.

2.

Plaza

fa.~.t

V.'i..tve

Ex.:t.rJtdi.II(! {)hom :the. c.e.n.te't £inr. o~ Viv-2..-i.on S;t;;'l.ee:t ~t.Jo.rtfm·e.~teJrl.ll .:to a
po.i.n:t cdtcl{c ha-id Jtoad -<.tt.:t.Vl.!:.C.'.. ct.¢ G~r.een IUvelt Road a. :to:tat d,[}.,:tcmc.e. o~
1,771.11 6r.et.

I

(~ l

Loca-ted WM.t t)Jtom the. CCJJ.f(Jjc. .RJ11C'. oh S:t. Joe f~oad ..tn Gc/tnlCtft Tot'Jn}.)/up,
a. d,[,t>:tanc.c o(J 1,052 1)c.e-t,

To:t.al mil(',}.) ac.c.c.p.te.d - - 0. 88.

The. notf.Oti.:<.ng .te.:UCA (.'.'({/.)

I

(~0

p!tc>,J.,e.nte.d to the. Comm..tMioncJIA bij Hit. Nu. ,~Mne.yeJt:

G. L NJ.c.lto.t~, Chi..e.~ Lnr~Jt.
f)('_6..tqn & Con.().tJw.c.:t..toJt
L & N na{J~Jwad
9 0 g Wr.A:t 13lLOctd~t'a1{
Lo£t~ \'.i..U.r., l~eJ-:.:tu. c.f::.u

Rc.:

402 o1

BC:.. 7- 74 O.td S:tatr_ Road and L & N 0vfi.JL).IM.6
Loc.a-te.d ,Ut Vcmde.Jz.oWLgh Cou. n:ty, IndJ...a.;u:t

Ve.CUL Sbt:
VeJ...g fiJw,t,. LwnuCA and Con.td-'LLtc.:t..ton ha,o c.omple.J:.e.d tiLe above me;ttioned
/1 c.opy o6 :the. Mnai pO. !f qtwlttit..[e!.J and F.[Jta£ £.o . urna-te. Me. auo
.blc.tudc.d wah a bJLe.a/2. d01'Jlt OH ;tJu:.. c.o.o:t 0 6 :tfl..t-6 p!LO j c.c..t :to :the. L & N Ec:U..iAoad.
p:w..fc.~t.

(~1 e, a..:t thi_.o :tJ.JnC. p t'JOu.f.d uk:e. flaiL yott to .OUC.c;t a da:tc. ~OIL {;bw£ )Jl}.)pectiof11 a:t you/t c.oJlV(>JI'de.nc.e.t !.J o :tlw. ..t we. c.an 6 r.:t a. mc.c:tlng da,te. £!J,[,th :the c.onbtac. . toh.
c.LJ1d ouJt f)ie. td J.Jupr..Jl_~,:-L6cJL on the.. P!wJe. ct J.JUe., :to dc.Xer. mbte.. i6 :the.. c.onbLac.;to!L
J'le.ed6 :to pe.!t6oltm w1y vJOJd.;. :that yoH may 1-vmu tc.!~cJ: c.cvr.e ot).
P.te..al~ e .te....t

me /<.now uhen you wa.:tt :.to fwve. a &J..no.£. isu pe. c.:t..ion and T will

J.Je.t up c.t. mc.c.;:J..na,

I

K(.'J1J1 r..?~h A.f. Lu.dcv..{.c.k.
Ve.pu. .trr CowU:y Swwe.yO/l
~--- ...:

· Va.;Hlr.UwWLgh Cou.Jt..ty StL!tV('JlOlr.' .6

Ofl {i..c.e.

1Zoom 32 5 Adni.JJ..Ls.tAa.:tJ...on Bu.il.d..tna
Cf-v. Lc. Cc.n:tvr. Comp.te;:..
~
Evan,s v.U:.l.e,, I nc.Ua11a 4 77 0 8
Ge.ntie.me.n:

Re.:

StnUh-Via.Jnond Road Blli..dge # 125

In !Le.gahd!..> :to :the. d..t.o:Utube.d ba.nf~ M.ea. o6 :the. c.Jtee.f~ in ;tlte viunU:£! o6
the. neJJwved :tcmporJLy cJ:.o.6.olng, c.ve. fuwe_ ;t;ue.d to gc..:t a bta.c.i<. veh.[cte..
in .tft-<.4 Ntea. :f:o .te.ve.t -U up to mee--t ex...W..:Ung .o:ta.Jtd{I../i..cl.O bert wcAe. unab.te.
to ac.c.ompwft :th..t-6 be.c.au,t> e o(J abnoJt.ma.t we.:t c.ond..t:tJ..Mt6.
C;Je. h.n mo :tita:t the. c.omp.tc.Uon o z) :tfll-6 Me._a. ib oUJt !teh pOiU:.ib...LU. :t[f a.nd WU-f.
a.6 wea.:t1LCA pP_/WJ..i..;t) le.vc.l U ofifi to yoc..ur. .oc.c..:t.i.6 z)a.c...t..tOi1.

I

16 you have.. any quM/:.-i.osuJ p

p.f..C.M\'.. do no.:t {L('.f.,,[,:t';ue.

Ve.Jzy tJt u...C.y !f oU./t..-& ,
ChaJd:.c:..-6 W. Ruo:tou., Eng.{nc.e!t

to. c.cu:.t.

(6}

Va11de/1bwr.gh County StVtve.yoJt 1 1.> 0-h &-f-ee
Room 32 5 t\dmi.JtL!>.:tJt..ation Bu.UcUng
Civic. Cc.ntf!.Jt Complex.
Evaru, v.U-e.e., 1ncUana 4 77 08
Ge.Jtileme.n:
Ct'e. have c.oJat:.te.te_d i l l c.ontJwc;t ..Ue.mo on .the. above. mc.n.Uone.d pll.o j e.c.t w..i.;t.h
:the e.x.c.epUon ofi Ue.m.o 55, 56 and 57. TheJ.:.e. aJte. pav,Lng Ltc..rn6.

We.
o6

~e.el
~he.

at Jjib., wne. U would be. u.nadv,L.oablc. ~o pave. on ;the. pll.oje.c;t be.c.o..t.Ue

c.oncU.tion o6 :the.

a:t va!Uott6 R..oc.at.i.oM. ·

~ill

I

We. :tlt.i.nf(. J...:t. ttJou.td be. advb.. alJ.te at :tlt,L.o time. :to delaf.l :the. paving wv'"..il 1.:. uc.h
wne. .tfta.t ~he. e.x.L~ting ~UP... will have 1l r..;t;t..te_d out and .o:tabiliz e.d me..£.6 J...n
.ouc.lt a r..!amH?)L M :to c.LLmJ...na.te. :the. llofl:t. a.Jt.e.M, .oo w1:t.h ;t/~ le.:t:tc.Jt u.:e. Jz.equ.u.t
:tfta.t you de.te;te .the. above. mentioned Uemo t)nom ouJt c.on.tJr..ac;t.
1n

;tJ~ wa.!f

:the. Jtema...i.n. .Lng po4uon on :tfte. c.on:t.Jta.c;t could be filna.Uze.d out.

1 fi you.· hnve any quv..:UonJ.:.

p.e.e.q,~ c.

do no:t huUa.te. :to c.a.U.

· VeJLy :tJtuly yoWl.>b.

PJtuidvt..t OoM'.JtbeJLB 9a.i.d .te.t :the. Jt..e.c.o!td llhow U ne.c.uvecl and .filled. He. lla.i.d
:the.u wouf...d 1-'Ct.ff 1:t et.U c.x.c.e.p:t $1500. 00, :then we_a.tftvc. pe1w1Uting :they would
n.i..n,L.o h :th c. j 0 b •
RE:

NEW YEAR-S VA>' ,!!EETI NG

PiLel:,ide.n:t
l'.l01t€.d

c\~f.>e.itbvz.g

ca..Ld :the. Cottn:ty Commi...M1one.Jt'll me.e.ting on

~Jei!J

Ye.Mll Vay

be a.t 9:00a.m. Janu.cvw 1. 1976.
t

~

•

He. .6 a..Ld .:tlu1.> ,L.o an oltgan.Lza.Uor1al me.e.wtg and ti1e de_paJl. tme.J1..t he.aci!> do no:t have.
:to _:be :t.fteJt.e..
RE:

I

ENCUMBRt\NCES FOR 19 75

PneJ.:.i...de.n:t. 0~>.6 e.nb e.Jt.g .o a).d .to let ti1e. nec.and 1> how that tit e. Enc.wnbJtrotc.eJ.:. 6on 19 75
. a.Jt..e Jt..e.c.uved and 6--Lle.d. (Copy a.t:tac.he.d :to mi..nuteJ.:. J
A:t :tl~ time PJLeoi...deJt:t O.o.oe.nbe.Jt9 uJb..he.d goad .tu.c.lz :to Hn. (l)ilUam S:t.e.phc;u,, who.
will be one. afi tite. new ju.dgu bt Supvuan CouJt:t.

The. me.e.:Ung adjatUme.d a.t 9:55 a.m.
PRESEUf

COW·JTY COW.l1SSI ONERS

COUNTY AUDITOR .

Thoma..& · OM e.nb e.Jt.g
Rabe.Jt.:t. Sdtaad

CuJt:t John

Se.cJte.:taAy:

COUNTY ATTORNEY
ThomM Swain
W..i..tUron S:t.e.phvu

MMg.Le. MeefU>
By J e. an {tl.i...t.lz e.y

.
..

CL.

I

""--'7 /""\.

J<!fc••#:q

/~//

THE FOlL0(IJ1NG LIST OF MONIES TO BE ENCUMBf~EV FOR PAYMENTOF PURCHASE
ORVERS, CONTRACTS, ANV OIJLIGATIONS MAVE 1/i THE YEAR 7975, VANVERHURGH
COUNTY, I NVI ANA.
ACCOUNT UO.

AMOUNT

COUNTY REVENUE

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT:

I

101-360
101-592
101-124.2

0 6M..c.e Su.ppliu
Comm.U;tment: o{, PCLU.en.t6
OtheJt Equ.ipme1t.t-XVt.ox Lea&.ing

$

164.52
2,190.16
63.16

TOTAL

$

3,618.44

RepaiJt& :to Equipment
Repa..bt.6 :to Equ.ipmett.:t.
06M,.c.e Su.pp.UM
066.ic.e Su.pp.Uu

$

1,161.20
144,52
24.58
686.60

TOTAL

$

2,022.90'

AUVITOR:

102-252
102.1-252
102-360
102.1-360

RECORVER:

104-360
104-370

Ofi{,.ic.e Su.pp.UM
Lea& e o 6 XeJto x Maclun.e & Su.pp.Uu

126.60
300.00

TOTAL.

426.60

SHERIFF:

I

105-254
105-360
105-312
105-32~

SURVEYOR:

106-360 .

Radio RepcWt. &Maintenance.
0 t) 6.ic.e Su.pp.U(?J.>
1dent.£ fri. ca.ti..o n
Ga.ILane &Mo:taJt

$

174.36
10.74
83.97
it.OOO.OO

TOTAL

$

4,269.07

0 6fi..Lc.e. Su.pp.Uu

$

50.19

TOTAL

$

50.19

066.ic.e. Su.ppUeo

$

10.35

TOTAL

$

70.35

Ofil,.ic.e. Su.pp.Uu

$

57.50

TOTAL

$

51.50

0 ~ 6.icc. Su.pp.Uu

$

60.00

TOTAL

$

60.00

$

4.95

$

4.95

.

'

PROSECUTOR:

108-360

COWffY ASSESSOR:

109-360

-.....,

Ci::NTER ASSESSOR:

I

111-360

.,

GER!.ft\H ASSESSOR:

112-241

Pll.in.t.i1 Lg, O.tlteJL
TOTAL

- --

.:titaJt

O{,fi.,[c.e

·(2)

7Jf

/

Accomrr

COUNTY REVEUUE

NO.

AMOUNT

/

COUNTY ELECTION BOARV:

610.00
815.65
152.03

PJLin.ting, 0-t.heJL than. 0 6f,i..c.e
Elect.i.on SuppUM
Ofif,i..c.e FuJtnUWLe & Fi..x:t.Wte&

121-247
121-371
121-721

$

1,637.68

PJUn.ting, O:thCJL -.dta.n. 0 66.i.c.e
Ofit)i..c.e SuppUe&
RegiA:tJta.ti.,on SuppUu

$

711.00
2,608.11
2,_069.00

TOTAL

$

5,388.11

TOTAL
VOTERS REGISTRATION:

122-241
122-360
122-371

I

. COUNTY AGENT:

123-360
123-371

VRAT NAGE

0 66i..c.e SuppUu

45~.82

M.Uc..

87 .. 30

TOTAL

541.12

BAORV:

. 126-.263

Con&utting Engi..neeJL

$ 21!692.00

TOTAt

$ 21,692.00

VETERANS SERVICE:

127-360

Oflf,.i.c.e SuppUu

.$

3.41

TOTAL

'$

3.41

Pe.tt._ V.i.em BoaJLd o6 Review
Telephone
VupUc.aUng SeJLvi..c.u
Repa.i.M :to Cowt:ty .Bui...ecU.ng~
Bltuc.e.te.o~~.U Vac.c.i..ne & Bovhte TB
VemoU:ti..on Fundf..
066.i.c.e SuppUu
Law Book6-Commi&~.i.onenh

$

1'39.74
620.14
144.40
13,199.34
1,311;05
4,619.33
83.00
450.00

TOTAL

$ 21,161.00

R~pa.i.M :to Equi..pmen:t
TJtan&poJr.:ta.Uon o6 ChLtdJten & M.Uc.
0 66i..c.e Supr.>Uu
Elec.tJton.i.c. RepoJtti..ng SuppUu

$

TOTAi> .

$

2,142.30

UU.U:Uu
Bui...ecUng & StJtuc.:tuJtu
0 66i..c.e SuppUu
Bu.i.lcUng~, 066i..c.e &Stage

$

2,257.25
100.00
96.55
489.30

TOTAL

$

3,543.10

I

COUNTY. COMMISSIONERS:

130-123
130-214
130-244
1~0-254

130-267
130-269
130-360
130-314

SUPERIOR COURT:

137-252
131-264
131-360
137-371

AUV1TORIUM:
1-14-220
144-251
144-360
144-112

~14.18

1,076.69
733.31
118.06

"-.

-------

I

7df

3.
/

/

AMOUNT

COUNTY REVENUE

ACCOUNT NO.
BURDETTE PARK:

I

145-251
145-322
145-323
145-330
145-360
145-312
145-724. 1
145-711

Rep~ zo Building~
T.iAel> and Tu.bu
O:theJL GaJt.age and MotoiL Su.ppUet,
UnifioJunO and Une~
066-ice Su.ppUu
Sanitall.y and ~UAc.. Su.ppUu
PMk and P.tangll.ou.nd Equ..ipmen£
Land and Land Impll.ovement

$

1,647.53
. 102;52
517.15
103.48
228.34
1,095.62
804.98
1,000.00

TOTAL

$

5,500.22

GRANV TOTAL COUNTY REVENUE

$ 72,195.00

ACCOUNT NO.

I

I

201-1260
201-1360
201-2260
201-:2311
201-2312
201-2373
201-2410
201-2430
201-2450
201-2470
201-2560
201-37.45
201-4220
201-4230
201-4251
201-4252
201-4253
201-4321
201-4322
201-4323
201-4721

AMOUNT

COUNTY HIGHWAY

..

.

'

r

-

----·--

O£he1L OpeJLailng Expe~ e
066-ice Recoll.d6 and Su.ppliu
OtheJL Con£1Lactu.a.t SeJLv-ic.u
HMdwMe and Too£4
Caldu.m Chloll..ide
Weed SpMy
Stone, GMvei. and Othe.IL Aggll.egatu
BltuminiOM
Lu.mbeJL
Cone/tete
Rental o6 Equ..ipmen£
Oak Gll.ove Road Ext~lon
UnifioJunO
Tll.afifi.ic Vepall.tment
Rep~ zo GaJt.age. and SeJLv.ic.e. Bldg~.
Re.p~ to Tll.u.c.k and TMctoM
Rep~ to_ Raod Equ..ipme.nt
GMoUne., OU and Lu.bll..ic.ai'LU
T.iAu and Tu.bu
Othe.IL Gall.age. and Motoll. Su.ppUu
Tll.u.c.M

$

TOTAL

$ 164,319.15

TOTAL COUNTY HIGHWAY

$ 164,3.19.15

67.50
96.03
80,262.39
514.94
4,665.55
2,492.60
14,239.10
3,956.22
192.64
87.75
44.00
10,588.91
435.90
2,11-6.59
3,908.11
1,841.74
1, 321. 28
2,054.40
1,15'1..04
116.36
3'1.,779.64

r

(4)
I

ACCOUNT NO.
202.1

BONV

&SINKING

,•

AMOUNT

$

BomUng S S.infUng

624.41

TOTAL

203-2250
203-3743.1
203-3744

203-3759.10
203-3781
203-3784
203-3826
203-3831
203-3[;;2
203-3833

203-3754

Metin..t(!Jtrutc.e & 'Rer.>abt
TUght o6 Waf! BJtidge Conbr..aw
GJteen 1UveJL Road, Hec.fz.f.e Road, .to Hwy. 57
FJtrutkUn Sbr..ee.t Blt.idge RepcUJt
SmU.h Road oveJt SandelL CJteek.
Old S:ta.te Road
Old S.ta.te Road
Kentu.c.htl Ave. Sbr..u.c..tu.Jte. ll6A
Ba.wngcvd Road
Rau Bed~eJt PMfuoau
Buit.k.hMdt BJUdge .
Sou.the.Jtn .RcU.e.ltoad a.t HMpelt VUc.h

$ 45,000.00

T07AL

$ 971,576.85

ACCOUNT NO.

216-3741

216-3142
216-3743
216-3748

216-376$
216-3766
216-3767

216-3168
216-3770
216-37i1
216-3772

216-3174
216-3775

216-3826

I

15,000.00
29,000.00
250,000.00
87,019.30
12,136.05
14,000.00
7,621.50

200,000.00
125,800.00
125,000.00
61,000.00

AMOUNT

ROAVS & STREETS

$ 490,711.08
E.ic.ho 66 .Road
44,285.27
fU.gltWC'J_.f 62 & Schu..t:te Road
3,631.51
M.idd.ee H:t. Ve.Jtnon, Wu:t o6 Peelt1.e6.6
8,657.70
Lu;u:.h & lf.Uch P".Ze;r.o
32,000.84
Ni..uutenbe/ut Road CoJt6.tJr.u.c.t..i.on
2,861.59
Kue.bleJt Rd. & AppltoachP.-.6-Blt.idge Con6:tltuc.:Uon PJtojed
3,491.53
Of.d GJteen T'vi.veJt oveJt Eagle Slough
37,945.41
A.Uea Lane Blt.idg e
141.14
U.nco.ti ·Ave. & BuJtf~hMdt
31,9.59.88
CypJte6.6-Va1.e Road-O.td !Lt. VeJutOn H.igfuJJay
74.96
Uppe.Jt H:t. VeJuwn Road ove.Jt CaJtpen:te.Jt CJteefl
Bltan.ch ofi Blue GJta.-6.6 Clteek 1. 1 mi-te EM:t ofi GJteen.
TUveJt. Road on Boonv..i.Ue-NevJ flaJunomr Road
7,370.67
Eng..i.neelt.ing & Bu.ttbr.g R/W on GJteen k.iveJt Road,
264,760.11
Hec.fde Road, NoJdft J:.o State fiWlJ 57
21,867.00
S.t. Jo.t:.eplt PJteU..mbtMf! Eng. & Env.ilt. S:tudy
135,000.00
Ken.tuc.k.y Ave. Blt.idge PJtojed
TOTAL

I

$1,084,765.29

ACCOUNT NO.
237-241
.237-2 52
237-360
231-311

AMOUNT

CUMULATIVE BRTVGE

ACCOUNT NO.
203-2251

624.41

AREA PLAN

AMOUNT

Plt.i~t.ting, O:the.Jt than Onfi.ice ·
Re.pcU!t6 to Equipment
0 It 6-[ce SuppUu
VJta6:ting PapeJt &Suppl.ieo

59.10
301.75
189.34
4.00

$

TOTAL

----·---- ----

554. 1 9

I

5.

73!

/

/

I

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NO.

CRIME CONTROL FUNV

505.1

Adminb.dJr.a;t,i,on on Vo.tunteeJz. PJt.oba.-Uon
Coun.&ei.oJl-6 C..UZ.c.u-Lt CoUld
$ 8, 543. 79
WoJt.k Rei.ea¢e Fund
4,651.26
VofunteeJz. PJtobation Coun&ei.oM
7,169.62
PJt.OgM.m, C..UZ.c.u-Lt CoUld
29,621.37
Ae.c.o hoUc. Hei.p Inc..
2,424.21
Youth SeJz.vic.e BuJteau
2,451.34
Youth SeJz.vic.e BuJteau-CwL6 Une
1,214.08
Community CoJtJtectlono CooJtdlnatoJt
3,302.41
PJt.o~ec.utoJt Ve 0eJtJted PJt.ogJtam
Regional 0Jtga}tized Cltime & Compo~it
331.16
lntei.Ugenc.e Unit
Stlteamtlne 066-ic.e PJtoc.eduJt~-PJto~ec.utoJt'~
1,699.09
Onn-<-c.e Equipment
Vande~tbuJtgh C..UZ.c.uit CoUJt.t-Law Cle~tk
715.20
161 ~ 89
CoUft.t Admn.-New SupeJtioJt CouJLt
Vo.tur~eeJL in Juvenile PJt.obation
2,446.40
226.32
Community Rei.ation-Shelt£6 6
PJt.o~ec.utoJt VJt.ug Educ.ation PJt.ogJt.am,
1,675.00

505.2.1
505.6
505. 13. 1
505.26
505.28
505.32
505.33.1
505.35.1
505.36.1
505.31
505.38
505.41
505.43
505.46

CRIME CONTROL TOTAL TO BE ENCUMBEREV

I
.·

.

'

I

.~----

---

-·

...

$ 67,293.80

(6)
I

/

ACCOUNT NO.

506-102. 1-722
506-10 3-722

506-105-321
506-105-323
506-123-721
506-130-546
506-137-121
506-137-722
506-145-724.1
506-130-255

AMOUNT

REVENUE SHARING

Ofi6.i.ee MacJdne-6-AudUoJt..
Ofi~.i.c.e f..!ac.funu- TJt..eaAWteJt..

$

518.,58
147.00
70.54
41.93
. 120.00

Jai.t Expe.1t6 e.-Shelt...i.~ ft
Ga.Jt..age &Mo.:ton-She!U!Jn
Equipmen.:t & Sew.i.ng Madune, Coun:ty Agent
CMe oft Pa.UeJt.:t6 & Tnma.:tu in TrtoWu;UonoCo un:ty Co mr:u:o .t.lo n eM (Mu-6 c.a.:ta..:tuc.k. )
FuJud.:tU!Le & FlxX.Wtu- Supelt...i.oJt CoWt.:t
06f.J. . c.e. Hac.fwtu & Typew,'lfte~t.-Supe.Jt..lolt.. CoWt.:t
PiV'J~ & Plawvwund-BuJr..de.:t.:te. P.a.Jt..k.
Remode.Ung:.:.coun.:ty CommlM.ioneM

2,387.84
7,141.60
1,133.96
2,069.50

I

18,111.19

$ 32,942.14

TOTAL

ACCOWJT NO.

IJJOUNT

ALCOHOLIC VTVERSION PROGRAM
( C1 RCUIT COURT)

507.1
TOTAL

$

310.70

$

370.10

I
.

'

I

-- ..... -

